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PEEFACE

The present volume forms a continuation of the Calendar of the

Justiciary Rolls for the 23rd to the 31st years of King Edward I.,

published in 1905, and completes the calendar of these rolls, still

extant, for the reign of that King.

The nature of the rolls, and the constitution of the court whose
proceedings they record, are described in the preface to the volume
already issued. Notices of the Justices who may have sat in this

court are given in the same preface, and those notices will be

found to include the period covered by this volume.

In the Preface to the first volume of the Calendar a point of

much constitutional interest is noted as to the legal recognition

of Statutes made in England but not yet proclaimed by the

King's authority in Ireland. In the case there referred to, a

gift in Mortmain was made after the time when the Statute of

Mortmain was made in England, and before its formal publica-

tion in Ireland. No definite judgment of the Court is recorded,

but the obvious inference from the entry is that the Judges held

the Statute to operate here from the time that it became law
in England. A case in the present volume (p. 174) is similar.

Certain lands given to the Prior of Duleek were found to have
been given " long before the Statute was promulgated in this

land," but it w^as reported to be " after the Statute was enacted."

In this case it seems to have been assumed that the Statute did

not operate. But the point is mentioned here only incidentally,

this question not being directly before the Court, and so again
no judicial decision is recorded.

On the other hand, several statutes passed in England, but of

which no record is preserved that they had yet been specially

ordered to be observed in Ireland, are relied on as part of the
Statute Law of this land. Thus, the Statute against Champertv
(28 Ed I., c. 11) and the Statute of Fines (27 Ed. I.) are quoted
as law (pp. 9-10 and 418), although no authorisation for the
observance of either statute in Ireland has been found. At
p. 253, parties to a plea plead that it is forbidden by the Statute
made at Marleberge that any neighbour should drive distraints
made upon a neighbour, from one county to another. This refers-

to the Statute of Marlborough (52 Hen. III., c. 4), which is not
recorded to have been specially adopted for Ireland until enacted
by the Irish Parliament of 13 Edward II. It should, however,
be observed that this particular enactment is enforced by cap. 16
of the Statutes of Westminster I., which weie undoubtedly
authorised for Ireland.

Of the formal mode of requiring the observance of Statutes m
Ireland an example {Staiutum dc ReUgiosis) is given at pp. 359-60.
The King's writ with a sealed Copy of the Statute is directed
to the Justiciar, who is to cause the statutes to be read, published
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and observed in every county in Ii'eland, and to have transcripts

under the great seal of Ireland sent to bodies specially concerned.

If, as seems to be the case, the Irish Court was ready to recog-

nise and enforce the operation of Statutes made in England,
although not yet specially ordered to be observed in Ireland, a

decision in relation to the Great Charter (p. 158) seems to be
inconsistent with this position.

Magna Charta had been granted to Ireland immediately after

the accession of Henry III
.

, of the same date , and in a form
differing very slightly from the first English Charter of that King.
There is no record of any regrant or confirmation of the Charter

for Ireland. The Court seems to have held that a confirmation

by the reigning King was requisite to maintain the validity of

the Charter during his reign. It accordingly ruled {p. 158) that

as King Edward had not yet granted to the men of this land

the liberties contained in the Great Charter, it was not in force

in Ireland. According to this decision Magna Charta ceased to

be part of the law of Ireland on the death of King Henry HI.
It was, it may be observed, re-enacted by the Irish Parliament
of 13 Edward II., which also dealt generally with the question of

the reception of English Statutes in Ireland.

The protest of John son of Thomas (afterwards earl of Kil-

dare), p. 76, supported by the earl of Ulster and other magnates
of Ireland, against the intervention of writs from England in

pleas before the Irish courts, is of interest in connexion with the

constitutional authority of the Irish courts. Those wdio pro-

tested contended that the Irish Chancery was competent to issue

writs for hearing in the courts here in all cases other than such
as required that the King should be directly consulted. The
practice, however, was in common use of sending writs from
England requiring the Justiciar to remit to the English courts

cases the hearing of which had been delayed or which he found
difficulty in deciding. It does not seem that the protest led to

any change of practice.

Other matters connected with the position and jurisdiction of

the court may be found in the Subject Index under the heads.

Court of Justiciar, Assise, Council, Error, Felons, Jurors and
Jury, and Justices.

Of still greater value for the history of the country are the
facts, social and political, incidentally revealed in the various
pleadings recorded on the rolls. An attempt has been made to

assist the student of history by collecting notices of such facts

or statements in the Subject Index under the heads, Social,

Ecclesiastical, Church, Domestic, Exchequer, Finance, Hiber-
nicus, Irish, Land, Marriage, Militai'y, Names, Serjeant, Sheriff",

Towns, Trade, Travel.

As an illustration of the mode in which the Government kept
in touch with different parts of the country, there is appended
to this preface an itinei'ary of the Chief Governor of Ireland for

the period over which the I'olls of Edward I. extend. It is very
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far from being a complete itinerary, as for the most part it con-
tains only those places at which the Justiciar, or his deputy,
with his court and train stayed to hold his court. But it may
be taken as some indication of the system of government, the
activity of the Chief Governor, and the parts of the island where
his authority was most frequently exercised and most fully recog-
nised. The loss of the rolls for several years makes the list very
defective. A few references inserted from other sources only to

a very small extent supply the defects.

The three rolls of Pleas for the three regnal years included in
this volume are of special interest, as they remain apparently in
the state in which they were originally put together by the enter-
ing clerk of court.

Each Roll consists of a number of parchment membranes,
measuring from 8 to 8i inches in breadth and G^ to 30 inches,
generally, about two feet in length. The term rotulus seems
to^ have been applied to these separate membranes, as on pages
357, 481 and 493 of this volume. These rotiili when written by
the clerk seem to have been filed in order of date, by vellum
thongs or laces passed through small holes pierced for the purpose
at the upper corners of the membrane. The file of the rotuli of
each term is referred to (p. 481) as a ligul, a lignla or lace. The
rotuli of each term are numbered at foot in contemporarv small
roman numerals, the number being generally followed ^by the
m.ark of contraction for us, showing that they are the Latin
ordinals agreeing with rotulus.

In the Justiciar's Court at this time thev seem to have counted
only three terms in the year—Hilary, 'Easter (including all
sittings to the Vacation), and Michaelmas, although at the same
period the four terms still known were recognised in the Bench.

At a somewhat later time the three files for the three terms
of each regnal year were again bound together at the top by other
similar thongs, n^akmg them form yearly rolls. This was, no
doubt, done in the following reign, as in each case the file for
Michaelmas term, although the latest in time, is placed first on
the joint roll. In the regnal years of Edward II., which com-
menced in July, Michaelmas term was the first in order of date
and apparently the clerks of that reign applied the same rule in
putting together the term rolls of the previous reign. The mem-
branes of these yearly rolls were again numbered by a somewhat
later hand in arable numerals, and these numbers are those used
for reference in this Calendar. The rolls for the 33d and 34th
years appear to be complete, but the 35th year unfortunately
wants the file for Hilary term , and of course ends when the death
of the King became known. Edward I. died at Burgh on the
Sands, near Carlisle, on 7 July, 1307, but the court here con-
tinued to be held under his authority until July 21.

The Pleas of the Ciown form a distinct roll, made up of similar
membranes filed originally in the same way. These membranes
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were not formed into term files. The same file was continued

for several successive j'ears. One roll of Pleas of the Crown
covers the three years included in this volume. This roll is one

of the series forming the " Bermingham Tower" collection of

rolls, and is much less well preserved than the rolls already de-

scribed which had been retained in the Exchequer Offices. The
original vellum laces connecting the skins have disappeared, and
some membranes, both at the beginning and end, have probably

been lost. The right margin of each membrane and the lower

part of nearly all are badly decayed, causing many gaps in the

Calendar abstract.



ITINERARY
Of the Chief Governor of Ireland from the twenty-thh'd year to

the end of the reien of King Edward I.

Thomas son of Maurice locum tenens of the Justiciar

(W. de Oddingseles).

1295. Jau. 24 Limerick Cal. vol. I., p. 1-2

Thomas son of Maurice, appointed Gustos of Ireland on

death of the Justiciar,

295. April -75



ITINEEARY.

John Wogan, Justiciar from 3 Dec, 1295 (Sweetman, No. 161).

Patent, 18 Oct. (Cal. Pat. Polls, Eng., p. 155).

1296.



ITINERARY. ix

1298. Teb. ... Relieving siege of Castle of Bunratty. Pip«

Roll (Wogan not named, but his presence

implied)

March ... Fighting in Thomond Sweetman No. 521

April 14 ... Kildare I. 196-207*******
,, July 23 ... Limerick ... ... I. 121

(Wogan brought Irishmen to the King in Scotland this year. Cal. Close Rolb

Eng., 130 i, p. 142.)

1299. Jan. 13-20 ... Kildare ... ... I. 209,211-5,217

,, 20-7 ...I Dublin ,,209,216,218-30

Feb. 9 )

231-3

Mar. 7 ... Tullow ... ... 234

,,16 ... Nenagh ... ... ,,

Apr. 30 ... Maganey, CO. Kild. ... 236

May 3 ... Dublin ... ... 237-59

June 8 ... Tullow ... ... 257

11 ... Comer (Castlecomer) 261

\\ 21-8 ... Dublin ... ... 261-7

Jiily 8-13 ... Kildare ... ... 262,268-73

18-24 .. Drogheda ... ... 274-7

24 ... Kells, CO. Meath ... 279-81

,, 28-31 ... Loughseudy (Ballymore,

CO. Westm.) ... 283

Aug. 7 ... Roscommon ... 285

[No date.] Rathwire, co. Westm. 286

B. DE BuRuo, EARL OF ULSTER, locum teiiens of the Justiciar.

1299. Oct. 13 ... Dublin ... ... I. 287-94

,,29 ... Cashel ... ... 295-6

Nov. 12 .. Limerick ... ... 297*******
1300. Jan. 27 ... Place not stated ... US

* * * . * * * *

John Wogan, Justiciar.

Apr. 2 ... Drogheda ... Early Statutes, p. 23i

,, 16 ... Dungarvan ... I. 299

,, lS-19 ... Waberford ... 299-301

,,20 ... New Ross ... ... 300

., 24 ... Dublin ... ... 301-19



X





xu ITINERABY,

1303.
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CALENDAR
OF THE

JUSTICIAIiV ROLLS OF IRELANJ>

FOR THE YEAR

33 EDWARD I.

Memhrane 18.

Roll of Attorneys, Bails, and Mainprises of the term of S.

Hilary, before Edmund le Botilt.er, Gustos of Ireland, in

the XXXIII YEAR OF KiNG EdWARD.

Loutli

Meath

Loutli.

Louth.

Olyua wife of Thomas cle Burgo puts as her attorney, William de
Hereford, against Peter le Feure, of a plea of debt.

Thomas bishop of Meath jjuts Simon Russell or William Peny,
against Adam de Cromelyn late shei-iff of Meath, of a plea of trespass.

Same Thomas puts same, against Liike de Belyngges sheriff of

Meath, of a plea of trespass.

Same Thomas puts same, against Maur. le Reue locum tenens of

John Bacoun, of a plea of trespass.

Peter le Feure executor of the testament of John Lengleys puts
Ric. de Laton, against Thomas de Burgo and Olyua his wife, of a

plea of debt.

Stephen Roth executor of the testament of John Lengleys puts
Will, le Clerk of Drogh ' and David le Maystre Buyd against Thomas
de BurgO' and Olyua his wife, of a plea of debt.

John son and heir of said John puts same against same.

Jordan de Exon' junior puts Alan son of Walter or Will Sparhauk Koscommou.

against Ric. Daueynes, of a plea of trespass.

Ph. de Barry of Kylbryn puts John le Flemmeng against Eustace

le Poer, of a plea of trespass.

Nich. de Blauncheuill seneschal of Kilkenny puts Thomas Darcy
to demand and receive the court of the Earl, for all his tenants,

before the Justiciar in the quinzaine of the Purification.

Same Nicholas, Simon Dunnyng, Edm. de Blauncheuill, Stephen
Tveuedyn, Alan Dunnvng, and Peter le Tauerner put Thomas Darcy
against all, in all pleas, at same term.

Cork.

Dublin.

Kilkenny

Membrane \d)d. Blank.
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1305. Memhrave 19.

Jan. 14. Pleas of Plaints at Waterford before Edmund le Butteiller,
Gustos of the land of Ireland, on the morrow of S. Hilary,
a.r. XXXIII.

Dublin.

Waterford. John Perck, master of the ship Holy Cross of Chepestowe, com-
plains of Gerald Bernard merchant of Gascony, that whereas Gerald
freighted his said ship from Bordeaux {Burdegal) to Waterford, with
wines, for 14/. 7s. which he should have paid within 20 days after

he had come to port, as appears by an indenture made between them
which he proffers; there are yet due to John IQl. Is. of said freight,

although he had come to port here three weeks before the feast of

S. Nicholas last. Gerald cannot deny this.

Judgment that John recover 10/. Is. and his damages taxed at

5 marks. Gerald in merc}^
Damages 5 marks, whereof C[lerks] lO-v. and Mar[shal] 10.?.

John le Blound of Kylkenny complains of John Legat that whereas
J. le B. gave him about midlent^ a.r. xxxii., in the town of Rosponte.
9 small sacks of wool and 7 dakers of hides to trade, as the merchant
of J. le B. ; J. L. detains the goods and their profits.

J. L. acknowledges that he received 8 sacks of wool and 4 dakers,

and the ninth sack was his own, and he is ready to render account.
Pledges to render account, Eymer de Goder and Reg. Broun. Audi-
tors by assent of the parties, said Eymer, Ric. de Barry, Thomas
Fuylous, and Servasius Copale. Day given to the month of Easter.
In the mean time let the accoiint be audited.

John le Rode r. John Giles, Peter Maledeu, John ?.Taledeu, and
David de Lychesfeud. It is found by the Jury that John Giles and
the others did not assault John le Rede.
John le Rede in mercy for false claim.

Will, de Stapelton complains of Gerald de la Roche, that with a

multitude of men at arms and footmen he invaded the lands of

William which he holds from the King in capite, intending to have
slain his hihernici, but that Maurice Russell the sheriff came, and
took a day of agreement between them : so that by Gerald's threats

the said hihernici have left his lands.

Gerald cannot deny but that he threatened to slay these hihernici,

for hihernici of Gerald's whom William had caused to be slain by
his men.
Let each find security of peace to the other for him and his men ;

and let each have his suit by the law of the land. Pledges for

William. Reg. Broun, and David Broun ; for Ge^rald, Ric. de Bvg-
hampton and Nich. Edward. And for tumultuous and insulting

words which they said in court, each in mercy.

Waterford. The Community of the burgesses of K5'^lmidan v. the Shei'iff and
Serjeants of this county. The burgesses complained that the Sheriff

and Serjeants put them in juries and assises between foreign tenants

and of foreign tenements, when thev are enfeoffed of the King as

freely as the citizens of Waterford.
It is found by the Jury that Robert Dufford formerly acquired the

manor of Kvlmvdan. with the town there, aud in the time of Robert

each tenant of the town was accustomed to be put on juries and
assises, and between foreigners : but after the tenement came to the

hands of Walter de la Haye, the Serjeants and other ministers of the

Waterford.

Waterford.
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JIembra7ie ]9— co7it. 1305
county spared them at the instance of Walter, sometime sheriff of

the county, and after escheator of Ireland, so that from thence they
were quit by such sufferance, and not otherwise.
Judgment that the bui'gesses be in mercy for false claim.

Ric. le Waleys son and heir of Will le Waleys appears against Wacerfonl.

Math, le Waleys, of a plea of debt and trespass. He comes not, and
the Sheriff was commanded to distrain him by all his lands and have
him to answer. The Sheriff returns that lie is not found, nor has he
lands or chattels. He is commanded to have hini at next coming, to

answer, and to he.^r judgment for many defaults.

John Tolouse appears against Ph. le Flemyng and Reymund sol. Waterfonl

of William, of a plea of trespass. They come not, and the Sheriff
wa-s commanded as above. He returns that they are not found,
nor have they lands or chattels. He is commanded to have them at

the next comingf.

Membrane 22.

Essoins taken at Dublin, before Edmund le Butteiller, Gustos, Jj^^. 27
IN THE QuINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Brother William de Ros r. Stephen le Poer, of a plea of trespass Cork,

by Walter son of Reginald. The essoin is allowed, although by
writ of England, because he is outside the county.

Walter son of William de Dermor v. Thomas le Bret and Elena Tipperary.

his vafe, to hear record of a plea of assise cf Novel disseisin, by Maur.
Broun.

Will, de Dondeuenild v. Will, d© Berdeffeld, of a plea of debt, by Limerick.

Simon son of Thomas. Does not lie because it is by Scire facias of

execution of judgment.

Margaret de Cusak v. Peter son of Gilbert de Bennyngeham, to Connacht.

hear record of plea of Mort d'ancestor, by Will. Peny.

Alex, de Repenteny and Bertreda his wife r. Will, de Clere, to Dublin,

hear record, by Geoffrey de Launey.

Ph. Cristofre, to T)ublin.Peter Sparhauk attorney of Jordan de Exon",
hear record of a plea of land, by John de Kent.

Ric. Eustaz i\ brother Ric. de Kyxeby prior of the Hospital of

S. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, of a plea of trespass, by Ph. Yriel.

Ph. Molifot, of same, by Adam Dod.
Adam le Mercer, of same, by Thomas Pie.

John le Mercer, of same, l3y same. Does not lie, because he is

not attached.

Robert Stopil, of same, by Adam Po.
Will. Cadel, of same, by Thomas Dod.
Will. Wormeton, of same, by Adam Daff.

Ric. Mendepas, of same, by David Doc.
Robert Wygemor, of same, by Adam Cat.

A 2

Meatli.
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J 805.

Jan. 27

England.
Exon.

Dublin

Membrane 22

—

cord.

Pleas there, before same, on same day.

The King sent his writ: Edwai'd, kc. to John Wogan. kc As he
has granted to Jordan son of Jordan de Exon. the custody of the
lands and custody and marriage of the heir of Ric. de S. Michael
deceased who held of the King in capite, in the King's hand by reason
of the minority of the heir; Wogan is to deliver them to him. Tevst-e

at Badendath 12 Aug. a.r. xxxii.

Upon this came Jordan and proifered the King's letters patent
granting him as above, for his good service in Scotland. Teste as
above.

By virtue of which the Escheator is directed to deliver to Jordan
the custody of the lands with the heir.

A day is given to Ph. Cristofre and Jordan de Exon', in the month
of Easter; because Jordan son and heir of Iman' who was wife of

said Jordau de Exon', who is contained in the writ, is not yet sum-
moned. Let the attorney of Philip sue the writ of Scire facias.

Jan. 27

Meath.
Trim

Tipperary.

Tipperary,

Membrane 22d.

Yet of Pleas there before same, on said day.

The Seneschal of the liberty of Trvm was commanded that, of

the lands and chattels of Geoffrey le Petyt, he should levy 40.s. for

Henrv Aylward, which Geoffrey, in court at Dublin, asknowledged
that he owed. And if he has not sufficient, then to levy from Adam
le Petyt, his pledge.

And the Seneschal now returns that Geoffrey has not lands or

chattels from which he could levy the debt, but he took of the goods
of Adam, at Ceruey, 12 acres' of wheat value 40r/. each, nor has he other

^oods, because all arc taken into the hand of the King, and into the

hand of Geoffrey de Geneuill for debts. Said 12 acres of wheat are

ready to be delivered to plaintiff and are given to guard to Thomas
Colyere, Will. Waryng, Ralph le Cornwaleys and Robert Nichil,

until buyers be found.
On this comes Henry Aylward and prayed the corn to be given

to him at reasonable price. The Seneschal is commanded to deliver

it.

The Sheriff was commanded to deliver 4 afers of Peter le Botiller

value each 5.'?. and a stack of oats value 40'?. taken into the King's

hand, and for which buyers are not found, to Will, de Monte and
his fellows, merchants nf Florence, in part pavment of 6 marks in

arrear of 40 marks, which Peter acknowledged in court at Kilme-
hallok that he owed them : and to lew the residue of the debt.

The Sheriff now returns that neither William nor anyone in his

name, came at the dav assigned, to receive the sroods. Other Sfoods of

Peter in the county are not sufficient to levy the King's debts. He
is again commanded to deliver the goods.

The Shenff was commanded to deliver 2 stacks of wheat and oats

of Robert Wodelok valixe each 40s., and 2 stacks of wheat and oats

of John de Wevuill valne each 2 marks, which he took into the

King's hand, and detained as he found no buyers, to Will, de Monte
and his fellows, merchants of Florence, in part, payment of 40?., of
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Membrane 22d—cont. l.SO'i

1201. which Robert, in court at Cassell, acknowledged that he owed
them. And if the lands and chattels of Robert are not sufficient

then to levy from said John pledge of Robert.

The Sheriff now returns that neither William nor any one in his

name came at the day given, to^ receive the goods. Their lands and
chattels, other than those seized, are not sufficient to lovy the King's

debts. At the instance of the plaintiff, the Sheriff is again com-

manded to deliver.

Thomas de Burgo acknowledges that he owed to William de Ber-

desfeld 101.

Ralph de Bodenham acknowledges his writing : Ralph de Bodden- Dublin,

ham to all. Whereas Will, de Berdesfeld has long found for me
honest sustenance, in allowance of a yearly rent of 40-9. in which he
was bound to me by his writing, I have released therefor all arrears

of the rent to this clay. Dated at Dublin, Wednesday in the morrow
of the Purification a. r. xxxiii. Witnesses Edward Collet, Henry
Fychet, Martin de Fyssaker, Thomas de Burgo, Will, de Fylers, Ric.

Daunfohirs, John de Appelby clerk, Nich. Norman, John Samson.

Membrane 23.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, befoke Edmt.nd le Butteilleu,

Gustos, in the Quinzaine of S. Hilary.

The King sent two writs: Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. and the England
treasurer and barons of the Exchequer. They are to levy from
James de Ketyng, John sou of Thomas, Walter Lenfaunt, John de
Punchardun, John de Fulburne, and Walter de Bodyntone, certain

debts recovered against them in the English Exchequer. Teste W.
de Carletone, at York, 14 Nov. a.r. xxxii.

Vacated because more fully written in the next roll. {See p. 6.)

Mem,brane 23d.

Yet of Pleas, before same, on said Day. Jan. 27.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. Mandate England,
to enquire if it be to the damage of the King or of others, if he
should give to master Henry Brun licence to give 260 feet of land in
leng-th, by 30 feet in breadth, in the suburb of Dublin, to the Abbot
a.nd convent of S. Thomas the martyr by Dublin, for the enlargement
of the court of the abbey, to be held for ever. T'este at Triuelyu
3 July a.r. xxxii.

By pretext of which Edm. le Botiller, Custos of Ireland, pro-
ceeded to enquire :

Inquisition taken before Edm. le Botiller locum tenens of John
Wogan justiciar of Ireland, on Thursday after the Purification a. r.

xxxiii, by Ric. de Cms, Reginald de la Felde, Nich. de Crus, Ric.
Talebot, Bertram Wydyngton, Ric. Arthur, Ph. Reneuill, John
Russel, John Sampson, Thomas Spark, John de Castrocnok, Ric.
Fallynthwolle, Geoffrey le Degher, and Godefrid le Gerdlere.
The Jurors say that it is not to the damage of the King, except

m this, that wlien the tenement was built, and ppople dwelt there,
and brewed ale for sale there, it was wont to answer to the city of
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•jgQ5 Membrane I'M— cont.

Dublin for breach of assisei of ale and other small tallages yearly, to

the vahxe of 2s. ; and for 30 years past the tenement answered nothing

to the city because no one dwelt there, nor brewed ale for sale. But

it will be to the damage of Thomas Spark, for lie received yearly from

it Id. of dry rent. They say that the land is of the fief of the

Abbot of S. Thomas, and held of him in capita and a rent to him of

I2d., and makes suit to the Abbot's court fortnightly. The la.nd is

dear enough for said services. Henry is a clerk in the Exchequer of

Dublin. He has no other lands; and was never accustomed to be

put on assises or juries. It is not to the damage of any other if the

King grant the concession.

The writ with the Inquisition is sent to the King.

Membrane 24 and 2Ad.

Jan '^l
^^"^ °^ Pleas at Dublin before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos,

IN the Quinzaine of S. Hilary.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. and the

treasurer and barons of the Exchequer of Ireland. Mandate that of

rent to the value of 24/. of Geoffrey de Geneuill, of the term of S.

Michael last, taken at Maynoth, and of goods of John son of Tliomas

taken at Maynoth by the sheriff of Kildare, and of all other goods of

said Geoffrey and John, to> levy 213/. due tO' Agnes de: Valence, of a

debt of 426/. which she recovered before the treasurer and barons of

the Exchequer in England against them and Will, de Oddingseles

and Thomas de Saunford. Teste W. de Carleton, at York, 14 Nov.
a. r. xxxii.

Also another writ : Same to same. Mandate that of the goods of

James Ketyng taken by the seneschal of Weysford and the sheriff of

Tiperary, and of John son of Thomas, taken by the Sheriff of Kildare,

at Rathymegan, and of other their goods, and of Walter Lenfaunt,

John de Punchardoun, John de Folebourne, and Walter de Bodyn-
ton, in a.r. xx., to^ whosesoever hands they may have come, they levy

1023/. 6.S. ll^Z. which they owe to Agnes de Valence, and which she

recovered against them before the treasurer and barons of the Ex-
chequer in England. Teste W. de Carleton, at York, 14 Nov. a.r.

xxxii.

ECildare. Ry pretext of the first writ, at the suit of the attorneys of Agnes,
the Sheriff of Kildare was commanded to execute the mandate and
to make return on Monday after Midlent.
At which day, the Sheriff returns that he commanded Robert Bray-

nok chief serjeant, who answers : No attorney for Agnes de Valence
came to receive the rent of Geoffrey de Geneuill at Maynoth, before
taken. Of the goods of Geoffrey, there are taken into the hand of

the King 8 librates of rent of the term of Easter following. John
son of Thomas has respite of the debt demanded from him, by the
attorneys of Agnes.
At the instance of the said attorneys, asserting that they never

were summoned to come, and that John had not respite, the Sheriff

is again commanded to execute the mandate ; and to make return at
the month of Easter.
At that day, the attorneys acknowledge that they will not sue

at this time against Geoffrey. And as to John, the Sheriff returns
that John took and used the corn before taken at Maynoth, and that
sale was proclaimed of the other goods taken, but there are no buyers.
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And that other goods of John there were taken into the bands of the

Kino- for debts of Ger. Chymbard and Will. Fautynel.

And as to the second writ : at the request of said attorneys, the

Sheritf of Dublin was commanded, of those goods of James de Ketyng
taken into the hand of the King by the Seneschal of the liberty of

Weysford, and of other goods oi said James, ana also of John son

of Thomas, Walter Lenfaunt, John de Punchardoun, John de Fole-

bourne, and waiter de Uodynton in a.r. xx., to whosesoever hands

they have come, to levy loO^. of said 1,033/. bs. 11'/.

And to the Sheriff of Tiperary, to levy of same, 100^.

And to the Sheritf of Kildare, to levy of John son of Thomas, and

of said James, Walter, John, John, and Walter, 300/.

And to the Sheriix of Waterford, to levy of same, 50/

And to the Sheiiff of Lymerick, to levy of same, 200/.

And to the Sheriff of Cork, to levy, 140/.

And to the Sheriff of Kerry, to levy 133/. 6s. lid. They are to

make return on the Monday after Midlent.

Afterwards on that day, at Dublin, the Sheriff of Dublin did no-

thing. He was again commanded to levy.

Tlie Sheritf of Tiperary returned that the goods of James de Ketyng
before taken, -1 stacks ot wheat and oats, value &/., were threshed and

carried away by James, against the will of those to whom they were

given to guard ; for the rest of the debt and for debts of the King, he

took 200 sheep and had them in his custody for 8 days, and then

James, with his following, forcibly took them away. John and the

others in the writ have nothing in his bailiwic. It is testified in court

that James has other goods sufficient. He is commanded again to

levy, and have James to answer his contempt.

The Sheriff of Kildare returns that John son of Thomas has respite

of the debt at the will of said attorneys. That all goods of Waiter

Lenfaunt and John de Punchardoun were taken for divers debts

before receipt of this writ. James de Ketyng and the others have

no goods.

At the request of said attorneys asserting that John son of Thomas
had not respite; and that Walter Lenfaunt and John de Punchardoun
have goods sufficient, the Sheriff is again commanded to levy.

And the Sheriff of Waterford returns that John and the others,

except James de Ketyng, have nothing. And that all goods of

James are taken for 100/. which he owes to the King, before the

coming of this writ.

At the suggestion of said attorneys that James has goods sufficient

beyond the debts which he owes to the King, the Sheriff is again

commanded to levy.

And the Sheriff of Lymerick returns that he took of the goods of

John son of Thomas, in Okonyl, 16 oxen, 16 afers, value each 40<5^., for

which he has not found buyers; and of his rent thei'e, 10/. of the

rent of the term of Easter next, which are in the hands of the

tenants; and of his rent at Corkmoyt 20-s. ; and at Esclon 20 marks.

All goods of James de Ketyng are taken into the hand of the King
before ix>ceipt of this writ, for 24 marks, by pledge of Will. Uncle,

and for other debts. And 10/. of rent which Walter Lenfaunt
has at Rathmacantan are assigned to Agnes de Valence for the debt.

John de Punchardoun and the others have nothing. He is again

commanded to levy.

And the Sheriffs of Cork and Kerry did nothing. They are again

commanded to levy.
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After^'ards at Dublin, the Sheriff of Dublin returns that he com-

manded the Seneschal of the liberty of Weysford, who answers : Sale

is proclaimed of the goods of James de Ketyng before taken, but

there are no buyers. James has no other goods. The Seneschal is

directed by writ of the Exchequer Dublin that payment of the King's

debts be not retarded for debts of others, for which the goods are

not sufficient. John and the othei's have nothing.

Ihe Sheriff of Tiperary returns that the goods of James de Ketyng
in his county are not sufficient to levy the debts of the King.
The Sheriff of Kildare returns of the goods of John son of Thomas

taken at Ratliymegan viz. 23 crannocs of wheat and oats, value each

2s., that John took and expended the corn about the war in Offaly

and the construction of the castle of Gesyl ; and of 12 oxen and 4

afers taken, value each 40<:/., sale was proclaimed, but there are no
buyers. His other goods were taken for debts of Ger. Chymbard and
Will. Fautenel. James de Ketyng has nothing. All goods of Walter
Lenfaunt and John de Punchardoun were taken for divers debts,

before the receipt of the writ. Walter de Bodynton has nothing.

The Sheriff of Waterford returns that James de Ketyng has not

the value of a third jDart of the King's debt, therefore nothing can

be levied for Agnes. The others have nothing.

The Sheriff of Lymerick returns that Walter Maunsel chief Ser-

jeant answers : Henry le' Hunte serjeant of Adare delivered to Thomas
de Essex, seneschal of Agnes, two marcates of corn in the haggard,
and 8 oxen value each ^Qd. of James de Ketyng. He could not levy

more because the residue of his chattels do not suffice to pay the

King's debts. The cattle of the ploughs of John son of Thomas, 16

oxen, 16 afers before taken, remain to be sold, because no one dares

to buy them. The rent of John before taken into the King's hand
is levied by the bailiffs of Edmund le Botiller, to whom John
assigned it, long ago, for the money which he owed him for the

marriage of his daughter the wife of Edmund. Walter Lenfaunt haa
nothing but 10 librates of rent of which Agnes is in seisin by assign-

ment of Walter, by covenant between him and Agnes' attorneys, that

she shall have the rent yearly until Walter's portion of said money
be fully levied. The others have nothing.
The Sheriffs of Cork and Kerry did nothing.
The answers of the Sheriffs are given to Thomas de Essex seneschal

of Agnes' lands in Ireland, to bring to the Exchequer of England
Nothing is directed concerning the goods carried away, or the

undue return of writs, because nothing is determined in court here.

And the said attorneys may have, upon this, their suit to recover

damages if they will.

Membrane 25,

Jan. 27,
^^'^ ^^ Pleas at Dublin before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos,

IN THE QUINZAINE OF S. HlLAliY.

England.i:.ugi«,uu.
'^}'^^ I^iiig sent his writ: Edward, &c. to J. AVogan, (tc. On corn-

Morton, plaint of Geoffrey de Mortnne, citizen of Dublin, it appears that
Robert le Decer deceased, was bound to Geoffrey by recognizance,
made before the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, in 100/., for
which the treasurer and barons, by writ of the Exchequer, at suit of
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Geoffrey, svimmoned Alan le Clerc and Cecilia his wife, to whose
hands a great part of the lauds and tenements of Robert came. And
the treasurer and barons did not make execution of the x'ecognizance,

although Alan and Cecilia showed nothing wherefore it should not

be iovjed. \vogan had been directed to go to the Exchequer, and in

presence of the treasurer and barons, and having called the parties,

cause execution to be done, according to law and the custom of the
Exchequer, but he has not yet done so-. He is again directed to

go, and make return to the King in the quinzaine of the Purifica-

tion. Teste at Brustwyk, 26 November a. r. xxxiu.

By pretext of which, Edmund le Botiller custos of the land of Ire-

land went to the Exchequer, and the rolls of memoranda having been
searched, a record was found

:

Memorandum that Alan le Clerck and Cecilia his wife were sum-
moned to show whether 50/. of a recognizance of 100^. to Geoffrey de

Mortone', by Robert le Decer, should not be levied for Geoffrey.

Alan and Cecilia came, and Cecilia put Alan as her attorney.

Alan says that Geoffrey unjustly prays execution of the recognizance;

because Robert le Decer impleaded Robert le Wodere of ten marks
of rent in co. Dublin, before the Justices of the Bench, Geoffrey

entered into covenaiit with Robert le D., that he Geoffrey would sue

said plea and give to Robert ^0/., so that after said rent was recovered,

he should enfeoff Geoffrey of said rent, and the damages adjudged
should belong to Geoffrey. For the observance of said covenant

Robert acknowledged in the Bench that he was bound to Geoffrey in

100/. ; and after Geoffrey should be enfeoffed of the rent, the recog-

nizance should be annulled. And Alan proffers a writing of Geoffrey

:

Geoffrey de Morton citizen of Dublin, to all. Robert le Decer
citizen of Dublin acknowledged himself bound to Geoffrey in 100/. of

sterlings, to be paid at Easter a. r. xxix. If Robert recover seisin of

two rents of five marks each, which he demands against Robert le

Wodere in Gilgoman, by writs of Mort d'ancestor, and if he enfeoff

Geoffrey of the said rent of ten marks, and the damages adjudged in

the court, and put him in seisin, then Geoft'rey is bound to Robert

in 40/. to be paid within the octave of his being put in seisin. And
the recognizance made in the Bench, Dublin, shall be void. Dated at

Dublin, Friday the feast of S. Katerine the virgin, a. r. xxix.

Before the I'ent was recovered Robert le Decer died, the plea still

pending. And Alan prays judgment if Geoffrey ought to have execu-

tion of the 100/., as they were acknowledged for champerty to recover

in the King's court the right of another, which is against the Statute

of the King, as Geoffrey's writing testifies. And as Robert died

before the rent was recovered he could not make an estate to Geoffrey

of the rent.

Geoffrey was told to look at the writing, if it was his deed. He
cannot deny it ; but says it is not prejudicial to him, because it

makes mention of a recognizance made in the Bench, and he prays

execution of a recognizance made here.

Alan says that however the recognizance be made here, it should

have been made in the Bench, as the letter mentions, and this was
said by Robert at the time the recognizance was made, and there is

no other recognizance made except this, and he prays that the rolls

of the Bench be searched.
On this Ric. de Saham and Will, de Moenes, barons of this Ex-

chequer, who were present when the recognizance was made, record

in presence of the lord Justiciar and others of the Council present,

1305,
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that Robert le Decer, when he came to make said recoguizauce, before

he made it, said : Geoffrey ! See that I am not deceived, because I

ought to make this recognizance in the Bench, according to the form
of your letter.

And the Justiciar told Geoffrey to certify the court of the cause

and origin of the recognizance.

And Geoffrey having had some deliberation on this, says that

Robert was bound to him in 23 marks lent in diffei'ent sums and for

expenses about Robert's plea.

And the Justiciar questioned Geoffrey how much he received from
Will, de Wyleby who holds part of the tenements which were of

Robert le Decer, for release of the action which he had against

William for a moiety of the 100/.

And Geoffrey says that at the instance of friends he remitted to

him his action for ten marks.
And he was asked if he would release his action for the other

50/. to Alan and Cecilia, for other ten marks. After long question-

ing, he grants this, provided that it be paid immediately.
And the parties are told to be here on the morrow of S. Hilary, in

same state as now, to hear judgment, unless in the mean time they
can agree.

And Ric. le Blound serjeant of the King, holding that in the pre-

mises there is champerty, prays judgment for the King against

Geoffrey for that he made a covenant of champerty, as Geoffrey's deed
testifies, and sued the plea in the King's court, in prejudice of the
King, and against the Statute.

Afterwards in the morrow of S. Hilary, comes Geoffrey, and prays
execution of the 100/. And the Treasurer and barons considering

it to be uncertain as well for the letter of Geoffrey making mention
of a recognizance made in the Bench, and Robert's saying, lest he
should be deceived by Geoffrey, as that no recognizance was made in

the Bench ; also of the smallness of the money lent to Robert by
Geoffrey, of which he received ten marks from William de Wyleby as

he acknowledged ; and because Alan and Ricard the serjeant prayed
judgment against Geoffrey for champerty ; they deferred to make
execution. Nor dare they proceed further, until they have better

counsel.

And at the instance of Geoffrey the record is sent to the King in

England.

Memhrane 25d.

Jan 27. Yet of Pleas there, befoke same, on same daj.

Kll^'lall.]. Edward, &c. to J. Wogan justiciar of Ireland. Whereas Reginald
de Dene, before Robert Bagot and his fellows late justices of the
Bench, Dublin, impleaded Robert dfe Callan, by the King's writ, of

one messuage and 2 carucates of land in Molynbro ; and Robert called

Thomas son of Alured to warranty, who warranted him ; the record
of which plea came before the Justiciai" to correct error. On com-
plaint of Walter de Callan son and heir of Robert, that error has
arisen before the Justiciar, mandate to send the record to the King;
under the Justiciar's seal. Teste at Brustwyk, 15 Nov. a. r. xxxii.

By pretext of which, the record contained in the rolls of the term
of S. Michael a. r. xxvi. is sent to the King in England.
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Edward, A.'c. to J. Wogau, Ac. Ou complaint of Will, sou of Will. England,

de Maundeuill, it appears that he lately impleaded Alan son of

Wariu in the court of Ric. de Burgo earl of Ulster, at Cragfergos,
before the bailiffs of the Earl, of one messuage, 2 carucates of laud,
7 acres of meadow, and 20a.. of pasture iu Droiiicrothau. And Alan
in court before the Bailiffs proffei'ed a charter of King John to one
Will, de Serlaunde, great grandfather of Alan, whose heir he is, of

said tenements ; and a charter by which the present King confirmed
them to Will son of Wariu father of Alan. And he excepted that on
account of these he ought not to answer without the King for the
tenements. On which the Bailiffs superseded the further hearing
before them. And Wogan, although he long ago caused the record
to come before him, has not jDroceeded to determine the matter.
Mandate that he proceed in the matter or send the record to the
King. Teste at Brustwyk, 28 Nov. a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which, the record contained in the rolls of the term
of S. Michael a. r. xxxi. is sent to the King in England.

Whereas the King at the complaint of Margery widow of Ric. NVaterford.

Whyttey, and Ric. son of Ric. Whyttey, who joined her on account
of the tenement of Balytrahan wdiich Margery holds in dower of the

inheritance of Ricard, that in the record of a plea m court before
Simon de Loudgate, and afterwards before Robert de Lutlebury, and
Ric. de Exon' and their fellows late justices of the Bench Diiblin,

between the Abbot de Voto and Margery, that she should render to

him 16/. lO*'. in arrear of an annual rent of 10*., error intervened.
And th© record came before J. Wogan justiciar, and afterwards: before

Edmund le Botiller custos, and having inspected the record, manifold
errors are found, on account of which it was adjudged that the record
be annulled and the judgment rendered revoked, and that all

damages levied by reason of the judgment be restored. And it was
commanded to the Sheriff, that to the value levied fi"om Margery for

the Abbot as damages, he should levy from the lands and chattels

of the Abbot and restore to Margery.
The Sheriff now retixrns that the Abbot de Voto has not lands or Dublin,

chattels in co. Waterford. And it is testified that he has in co.

Dublin, to wit in the liberty of Weysford. Therefore the Sheriff of

Dublin is commanded to levy, and make return at the month of

Easter.

At which day the Sheriff returned that he commanded the Sene-
schal of the liberty, who answers : No damages were levied in co.

Weysford of Margery de Nyuel to the use of the Abbot of Tynterne.
Nor has she lawfully shown to the Seneschal as to the quantity of

damages levied from her. And so the Seneschal knows not to what
value he should levy from the Abbot.

Therefoi'e the Sheriff of Waterford is commanded to show under Waterford.
his seal the quantity of damages levied by him from Margery.
And the Sheriff, on the morrow of Holy Trinity in said year, re-

turned that 16/. 10>\ of her goods were valued by oath of lawful
men, and Benedict le Poer chief Serjeant of Offath rendered them
to the Abbot de Voto by writ of judgment of the Bench.
And the Sheriff of Dublin was commanded to levy 16/. 10*'. of the Dublin.

Abbot and make return on the moiTow of S. Margaret the Virgin.
At that day, the Sheriff did nothing. And on this comes the

Abbot and shov/s to the Court that the Sheriff of Dublin took his

goods to the value of the debt and more, to levy the money. He
says also that although the Sheriff of Waterford returned that he
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levied 16^. 10s. of Margery; the Abbot never had of it more than
5*'. The Slierifi oi \v aterloaxi is directed to- appear in person at the
quinzaine of S. Michael ; and have there Benedict to answer the King
and the Abbot for the contempt. And the Sheriff of Dublin is com-
manded that if the Abbot give security to prosecute his claim, he
may supex'sede the making execution until that term and replevy
the goods of the Abbot. And Margery is told to be present at said

term.

Afterwards on Monday the vigil of S. Laurence at Waterford, it

is found that the Abbot received of the debt, only 6s. Therefore
let him restore to Margery 6s.

Membrane 26.

Jan. 27 Yet of Pleas at Dublin, before Edmumd le Butteillieu, Custos,

IN the Quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Meath. Petition heard of Roger de Hykelee, for whom the King directed
the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, that for his service in

Scotland, he has pardoned him 10 marks, which he owed at the
Exchequer, and of which money, while he was in the service, the
Sheriff levied and paid into the Exchequer 5 marks, and is charged
with the other 5 marks. He prays that the 5 marks residue be
pardoned and that the Sheriff be discharged. Judgment that this

be done. Let a writ of allowance be made to the Sheriff.

Limerick. John Sully acknowledges that he owes to master Thomas Cantok,
100 mai'ks of silver.

Dublin. Petition heard of Ric. le Blound praying that there be granted to

him, by the Justiciar and Council, custody of the lands and heir

of Thomas Bodenham, with the marriage of the heir, w^hich belongs

to the King by reason of the archbishopric of Dublin being vacant
by the death of William de Hothum, and in the hand of the King.
And it is granted to him the more quickly because the King ac-

quired them at Ricard's suit, and because he has acted in a praise-

worthy manner in the King's service, as his &ei'jeant pleader.

The Chancellor is directed to make letters patent.

Mofith. The Chancellor is dii'ected to make a writ to the Treasurer and
chamberlains, to deliver to Hugh de Lacy 18Z. 17s., in payment of

his fee of 40/. yearly, for custody of the castle of Athlon, from 19

May a. r. .xx^sii. to :J5 Oct. following, for 23 weeks, counting each

day.

Dublin. John de Fresingfeuld acknowledges that, for the grange of Baites-

graunge which he has by demise of the Abbot of Dowysky, he ought
tO' acquit the Abbol. against Will. Fautynel merchant, of 70 marks
which William assigned to the collectors of the Papal tenth. Entry
vacated at instance of the Abbot.

riosoouimou. Let a writ of the King be made to the Treasurer and chamber-
lains of the Exchequer Dublin, to deliver to Ric. de Oxon' 20/., in

payment of his fee of 40/. yearly for custody of the castle of Ran-
douu, for half a yt-ar from 30 April a. r. xxxii. to 29 October following.

Roscouanou. Will, le Marechal of the Gahiy owes 40s. for the fine for Audoen
son of John, for trespass which Audoen did to the King, in acquir-

ing, without licence, the tenements of Kyltathyk and Casselmethe-
gan of Will, le Ireys, who held them of the King, in capite. And
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also that Audoen may enfeoff William le Mareschal of said tene-

ments, to hold of the King in capita, as in the rolls of the Crown,

of the term of Holy Trinity a. r. xxxii. By pledge of John de

Fresyngfeld, of counties Dublin Typerary and Meath.

David de Caunton knight has shown to the Court that whereas

the Community of the liberty of Weysefdrd lately before Ph. Abbot

locum tenens of Johanna de Valence lady of the said liberty, and

Adam de Rupe then seneschal, at the instance of David and certain

of his friends, granted him a subsidy to build a fortalice in his

manor of Sloylagh, to resist the malice of the Irish of that march

;

viz. 6rA from each carucate of land of the liberty accvistomed to con-

tribute to common subsidies so granted. And Philip and Adam
before John Wogan, at Weysford, recorded it. Gilbert de Sutton

seneschal of said liberty, who was commanded to levy the subsidy,

bf cause it was not shown to him concerning said grant, has not

levied it.

And because Philip and Adam made record of it before the Jus-

ticiar, the Sheriff was commanded not to omit, on account of the

liberty to levy the subsidy for David, according to the grant.

The Sheriff now returns that there are taken into the hand of

the King, for said subsidy, 22 afers by the Serjeant of the Cl-oss of

Ferns. And Thomas Code, Adam juvenis, and Roger Huscard took

them forcibly from the serjeant. Also there were taken into the

hand of the King, four afers ; and John Boscher and his following,

and the tenmts of John Lvuet of Clonekeyn, took them from the

Serjeant. So that execution could not be made. Therefore the

Sheriff is commanded to take his posse, and levy the subsidy ; and
to attach Thomas and the othei's, to answer for their deforcement,

and let him have the serjeant to state the manner of the deforce-

ment .

The Chancellor is directed to make a writ to the Treasurer and
chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, to deliver to Ric. de Burgo
earl of Ulster and lord of Connacht, 20^. in part payment of his fee

of 40^. yearl)?^ for cvistody of the castle of Athlon, from the 26

October a. r. xxxii., to the 26 April next. Dated at Dublin 2 Feb.

a. r. xxxiii.

1305.
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Memhrant 26<^.

Yet of Pleas tiieke. before same, on s.\td Day. Jan. 27.

The Chancellor is directed to make a writ to the Treasurer and Roscommon,

chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, to deliver to Ric. de Exon',
30/'., in part payment of his fee of 60^. yearly, for custody of the

castle of Roscommon, from 30 Oct. a. r. xxxii to 29 April following.

Dated at Dublin 2 Feb. a. r. xxxiii.

A day is given to Walter de Kenleye plaintiff and John Traharne Kykl.-Me.

and John le Norreys, to I'euder a certain writing.

Petition heard of Nich. de Balscot clerk, engrosser of the Ex- Dublin.

chequer, praying that he may have such fee for said office as Will.

le Deueneys his predecessor was accustomed to receive in same office.

Having respect to Nicholas' great labour, it is granted by the whole
council that Nicholas have 77. this year, in augmentation of his

fee. The Chancellor is directed to make a writ to the Sheriff of

Diiblin to pay Nicholas
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John de la Rokele appears against Robert Talebut and James
Ketyng, of a plea of conspiracy and other trespasses.

The Sheriff was commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty

of Kilkenny, to levy of Walter Shuldram, 60.s. for John le Bloiind

of Kilkenny, which John recovered in court at Dublin against him.

And the Sheriff now returns that there are taken 20 heifers value

each 3<., and buyers are not yet found. On this, came John and

prayed that the goods may be delivered to him. Therefore the

Sheriff is commanded to deliver them at the reasonable price.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Robert

Haket to levy AOl. 5.?. lid. for Matilda de S. Albino, in arrear of

631. 19s. 3d. which Matilda recovered against him before the Jus-

ticiar at Cassell. The Sheriff of Typerai'y had returned that all

Robert's goods in his bailiwic were taken foT d'sbts tO' the King.

The Sheriff now returns that Robert has no goods from which

the money can be levied. Because before the coming of the writ,

he gave to his son all his land of Oconyll ; and his land of Esclon

lies uncultivated (frixrri). The Sheriff is commanded of the lands

and chattels which were Robert's on the day on which judgment was

given for Matilda, the morrow of S. Matthew a. r. xxxi., to levy the

money.

Will, de Berdesfeld showed the Court that though Gilbert Laun-
drey, in court before John Wogan at the Natherlagh, in the quin-

zaine of S. John Baptist a. r. xxix., acknowledged that he owed
William 100.s., he has not yet paid it. The Sheriff was commanded
to summon Gilbert, and Nich. Saunford and Will, de Doundonnyll,

his pledges.

The Sheriff returns that Gilbert and Nicholas are not found, nor

have they lands or chattels in his bailiwic. William de D. was
summoned by Walter Caldey, Stephen Heylyn, John Caldey, and
Clement Caldey. Let execution proceed against him.

Thomas de Snyterby acknowledges that he owes John de Boneuill

a hawk {fiiif^iririiim hnrkdem), that which is in custody of Nicholas

Aubrey, if he can procure it; if not, another good one of the same
parts.

Thomas Coytyf showed the Court that though he in court before

John Wogan, on Tuesday before S. Hilary a. r. xxiv., at Cass', re-

covered against Adam Cor of Kyltagan, 25s., he has not paid it.

And the Sheriff was commanded to summon him. And he comes

not. And the Sheriff returns that he summoned him by Simon son

of Michael, John Mauncel, Ric. Maunsel. Therefore the Sheriff is

commanded to levy from him.

Meivhrane 27.

Jan. 27. Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin before Edmt^nd le Butteillier,
CUSTOS, IN THE QuTNZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Tuam. Petition heard of the Abbot of the church of the Holy Trinity of

Tuam, praying to have pontage at Athmow, to make and maintain
a bridge there. It is learned by testimony of faithworthy persons

that this is to the great advantage of the country there about. It

is granted that the Abbot have pontage of all things for sale passing

there, for 3 years. Therefore let the King's letters patent be made
in due form.
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Ph. son of Odo de Barry acknowledges that he owes to Thomas <^ork.

son of Philip, 120 marks, for the marriage of John son and heir

of said Thomas, to Juliana daiighter of Philip, to be paid at certain

terms. And Philip proffered an indented writing of covenant made

between them ; and Thomas acknowledges it :

S. Nicholas' day, <i. r. xxx. It is agreed between Philip son of

Odo de Barry and Thomas son of Philip, that Thomas grants and

sells to Philip the marriage of John, Thomas' son, to be married to

Johanna daughter of Philip de Barry, for six score marks of ster-

lings, to be paid at certain terms. And Thomas grants to Philip,

John and Johanna, the lands and tenements following as fully as

he holds them, for ever: the manor of Dungal, the manor of Moyosse

which are called Loghgauan, Kylrykyld, Logmoyh, Loghrawan,

Roeske, with an island called Auenesmor, Auenesbeg, with their

appurtenances, and Moyele with appurtenances, beyond 40 acres

enfeoffed to others. If John die before the decease of Thomas,

Johanna shall be content with the manor of Moyosse with all its

members before-named for her dower. If Philip or Thomas in any

thing come against this form, the party accused shall be bound to

the party observing the covenant, in 200 marks, to be paid within

two months from the day when he attempts to come against the

premises : and shall submit to the distraint of the Treasurer and

barons of the Exchequer, Dublin, [or] the Sheriff of Cork, whom
the party injured mav elect for this, may sell the goods of the ad-

verse party and pay the money to the party injured, with damages

and expenses, which on his simple word without other proof he may
assert, he hag been put to. And the judges and ministers who make

the distraint shall have 20 marks for their labour. Dated at Cork

the day above.

The Sheriff was commanded to distrain Thomas Laynath to render Tipperary.

to John de Fresingfeuld, 100 lambs, the 100 being counted for

120, in arrear of 300 which Thomas in court at Clonmele acknow-

ledged that lie owes. And to summon Thorn a.'^: to^ be here, to show

wherefore his chattels to the value of 100.^-.. by which he was distrained

to satisfv John, ought not to be forfeited.

The Sheriff returns that Thomas is distrained by one stack (fas.^v.'^)

of wheat and oats value 40.v. and it is given to Adam le Hunte and

Adam Laynagh to guard. Adam was summoned by Adam Broun,

Ric. le Waleys, Walter de S. Brigid, and Wido le Jeofne. He
comes not; therefore his chattels forfeited.

Because the money is not put in estreats this term : therefore it is

in term of Easter a. r. xxxiv. John did not «ue any writ until the

feast of SS. Philip and James in said year.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Roger Dni.lin.

son of Milo baron of Ouerck, to levy 9 marks for James de Ketyng

which James, in court before brother William de Ros prior of the

Hospital of S. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, locum tenens of rhe

Justiciar, at Kylkenny, recovered against him.

The Sheriff returns that he commanded the Seneschal of_ the

liberty of Kvlkenny, who did nothing. Therefore the Sheriff is

commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty, to levy, and *.o

pay 6 marks to James, and 3 marks to Ric. Bakun derk, assignee

of James.
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Jan. 27.

England.

Kvldare.

Meath.

Louth.

Meath.
Louth,

Yet of Pleas at Dublin, before said Gustos, of said Term.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to J. Wogan, &c. For good
service of Will. Prendergast, Henrv Haibet and Will. Ga3niyard, in

Scotland, he has given them the custody of the lands of John de
Conrcy deceased, who held of the King in cnprte, in the King's hand
by the minority of his son and heir. Wogan is to cause the custody
to be delivered. Teste at Lynliscu, 15 Aug. a. r. xxxii.

On this came William, Henry, and William, and proffered letters

patent, in the same terms. Teste at Lynlyscu as above.
By pretext of which the Escheator is directed to deliver to them

as above.

Day is given to Agnes de Valence plaintiff, by writ of England,
and John son of Thomas, of a plea of trespass, to the month of

Easter.

The Sheriff is commanded, of 40.'?. rent lately taken, as returned
to the Justiciai" in the quinzaine of S. Martin a. r. xxxi., and to

Edmund le BotilLer, the Gustos, in the quinzaine of S. Michael last,

and other lands and chattels of Will. Sauncmelle, he should levy

7 marks and 10/. for Will, de Burne, ol 20/. which he acknowledged
to- be due.

And the Sheriff returns that the goods before taken, were in the
time of Eeryth son of John, sheriff. And by Luke de Belynges, now
sheriff, precept was given to' John Baeotxn chief serjeant of fee,

who answers that he, by Maurice le Reue his locum tenens, pre-

sented only 20s. rent, though 40s. ai-e contained in the return by
Reryth the sheriff. And said 20.s. are levied and ready in the hand
of Walter son of Walter Serjeant of Loxeuedy, to pay the plaintiff.

For the corn taken, buyers are not fiDund. He has no other goods.

And it is testified in court that Will. Scauncmelle has other goods,

8 stacks of wheat and oats at Loxseuedy. The Sheriff is again com-
manded to levy.

Neylin M^maghun hostag-e of Gilpatrik M^'roiaghun detained in

the castle of Dublin is delivered to Ric. de Burgo, earl of Ulster, to

keep. And the Earl engages that Gilpatrik will keep the peace.

And that the King's men of Adtherde may hencefoi'th go securely

to the woods in those parts and cut timber and other necessaries in

the woods, and carry them a.way, without impediment of Gilpatrik

or his men. And if Gilpatrik presume to come against the premises,

the Earl will restore the hostage to said castle, that jiLstice may be

done on him, or render for hini 40 marks

Heni'y de Benyngburgh and Will, de Silly show to the Court that

whereas they were by the Court given as serjeant pleaders for the

community of Drogthda on the side of Louth, and on the side of

Meath, in a plea of trespass against Peter son of James de Birmyg-

ham : the attorneys of said communities have not paid them their

salary, of which they pray the taxation of the Court. And their

salary is taxed that they have of the town of Drogthda on the side of

Louth, 4 marks, and on the side of Meath, 2 marks. And the Sheriffs

are commanded to levy the money.
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Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin before Edmund le Butteillier, Jf^n- 27.
Gustos, in the Quinzaine of S. Hilary.

The King sends his writ: Edward, kc. to J. Wogan, ifec. Master England.

Will, de la Ryuere complains that whereas Ric. son of Robert, by
^^''''^^'

judgment of court, and recognition of assise of Novel disseisin, before
Thomas de Snyterby, John son of Ryry, and Simon de Ludgate,
justices assigned, and before Simon and his fellows justices of the
Bench, Dublin, recovered seisin against William, of one messuage
and 4 carucates of land in the town of Platyn ; and afterwards
William asserting that error occurred, the King caused the record to
come before him, and on account of errors found, the judgment
rendered m the Bench was annulled by judgment of the King's
court, and it was adjudged that William have again his seisin.
And Ricard arraigned an assise of Novel disseisin of part of the
tenements, against William, before John de Poute and his fellows
justices assigned. Although it was alleged on the part of William,
that he had recovered his seisin by judgment of the King's court'
yet John and his fellows proceeded to take the assise, and to adjvidcre
seism to Ricard, depriving of force the judgment before the King
Wogan has caused the record to come before him. If the fact be
as stated, there is error which cannot be amended elsewhere than
before the King. Mandate to Wogan to cau&e. the record with the
original writ and all other things touching it, to come to the Kino-
under his seal, and to stay execution of the judgment of John and his
fellows. Teste at Brustwyk, 12 Nov. (i. r. xxxii.
The Sheriff is commanded to supersede the levying of damagesAnd the writ and record of the assise are sent to the King as ap-

pears on the back of this roll.

The King sends his writ : Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. Whereas Endanda plea before Wogan, without writ, between Geoffrey de Morton late
'

mayor of the city of Dublin and Ric. de Bereford, treasurer of the
Exchequer, Dublin, of certain trespasses done to Geoffrey by Ricard •

and another between Geoffrey and the Trea.iurer and barons of
the Exchequer, of injuries done to Geoffrey by them; have met with
long delay. Mandate, as before, to Wogan to proceed to render
judgment with that celerity which by law, and the custom of those
parts ought to be. And if difficulty exists whereby judgment can-
not be rendered without consulting the King, then that he send
the record under his seal to the King. Teste at Brustwvk, 26 Nov
a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which mandate, the record, contained in the rolls of
Michaelmas term last, is sent to the King in England.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. On com- Knglandplaint of Geoffrey de Morton citizen of Dublin, it appears that

innf
^
u

^^^^^' ^^^^<^^sed was bound to him when he died in
lUU/. by a recognizance in the Exchequer. The Treasurer and
barons of the Exchequer sited Alan le Clerk and Cecilia his wife towhom great part of the lands and tenements of Robert came to show
wherefore the money should not be levied from said lands. Although
Alan and Ceciha showed nothing, yet the Treasurer and Barons did
not cause execution of the recognizance. On which the King
directed Wogan on a certain day, when he should have leisure, to
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go to the Exchequer, and in presence of the Treasurer and barons,

having seen the recognizance and called the parties, to direct exe-

cution to be made as of right and the custom of the Exchequer.
Wogan is again commanded to cause execution to be made, and
certify what he shall have done. Teste at Brustwik, 26 Nov. a. r.

xxxiii.

Membrane 28^.

Jan. 27. Yet of Common Pleas there before same Gustos, on said Day.

Meath. John de Ponte was directed to send the record of an assise taken

at Dyuelynschachlyn, which he sent

:

Pleas of assises at Drogheda on the side of Meath, before John de

Ponte and Will, le Deueneys, justices assigned, on the morrow of

S. Laurence a. r. xxxii.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If master Will, de la Ryuere dis-

seised Ric. son of Robert, of his freehold (one messviage and 200

acres) in Platyn.
And master William, by William de Balygorman his bailiff, sa.ys

that the tenement was at one time Ricard's, and one master
William de la Cornere recovered against Ricard, by judgment
before brother William son of Roger and his fellows justices

itinerant at Dublin. And he afterwards enfeoffed master William
de la Ryuere. So that after that recovery Ricard never had
estate of freehold there.

Ricard answers that master William de la Cornere had judg-
ment in said iter. But before the coming of the King's Serjeant

to deliver seisin to him, master William de la Ryuere entered
the tenements and appropriated them to himself and disseised

Ricard, and has continued this disseisin, and had not other estate

by W. de la C. or other.

Let assise be taken, which remains for want of jurors until the
Decollation of S. John the Baptist at Dyuelynschachlyn.
At which day the parties and the assise come.
The Jurors say that master Will, do la. Cornere recovered the

tenement against Ricard as stated, and had a writ to have seisin

directed to the Sheriff of Dublin, who made return of the writ to

Thomas le Flemmeng serjeant of the King : who came upon the
tenement to perform the King's precept; and the day before his

coming, Robert de Colp serjeant of master William de la Ryuere
seized the tenements to the use of his lord, and took herbagfe and
other issues, and imparked the beasts. And Thomas le Flemmeng
at his coming on the monow, asked who was there as attorney of

master Will, de la Cornere to take seisin of the recovered tene-
ments. And Will, de Balygorman presented himself as attorney
of master Will, de la Cornere. And Thomas asked him what he
had to show that he was attorney. William answered that he had
enough elsewhere, though he had it not at present. And after-

wards it was agreed between them that Thomas said to William
de Balygorman : I deliver to thee seisin to the use of master
William de la Cornere, as my warrant wills it. And Will, de
Balygorman answered : Master William de la Ryuere had seisin

of said tenements, who had more to do with their recovery than
master William de la Cornere. And he never received anv other
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seisin, nor appropriated it to the use of master W. de la C. But
always after continued seisin to the use of master Will, de la

Ryuere. Asked if lie made diss-eisin or not; they say they know
not, and pray help of the court.

On this, a day is given to hear judgntont, at Dyuelynscachlyn on
Monday after the octave of S. Michael.
At that day, came Ricard, and Will, de Balygorman bailiff of

master Will, de la Ryuere. And Ricard prays judgment.
And because it is found by the assise that Robert de Colp,

bailiff of master Will, de la Ryuere, after judgment given for

master W. de la Cornere, and before execution made by delivery

of seisin, occupied said tenements to the use of master Will, de
la Ryuere, and continued that seisin, as well before the coming
of the King's serjeant, as after, so that the livery of seisin made
to Will, de Balygorman, who said he was attorney of master W.
de la Cornere, took no effect; but master W. de la R. who ac-

cepted the disseisin made in his name by Robert his bailiff, had
no other estate in thq tenements but by that disseisin ; it is ad-
judged that Ricard son of Robert recover his seisin against master
W. de la R. by view of the recognitors, with his damages, taxed
by same assise at nine score marks. And master W. de la R. in

mercy for disseisin.

And the parties now come. And the King sends his writ that
the Justiciar send the record to the King, as appears by the writ
enrolled inside this roll in the beginning of the roll. Therefore the
writ, with the record, are delivered to master William de Wasse-
bourne, who sues for master W. de la R., to carry to the King.
And the parties are told to be before the King in the octaves of
the Purification. Although according to the custom of the land of
Ireland, it has not been accustomed to fix so short a time.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. Whereas England.
Rio. son of Robert son of John by assise of Novel disseisin recovered
against master Will, de la Ryuere and Will, de Balygorman, before
Simon de Ludgate, Thomas de Snyterby and John son of Ryrth
justices assigned to take assises, seisin of one messuage and 4 caru-
cates of land in Platyn ; and the justices adjourned the assise to
hear judgment in the Bench, Dublin. And afterwards at the com-
plaint of master William, the record and judgment rendered were
made to come before the King, and on account of many errors, the
judgment was annulled. And the King has learned 'that master
William for an amercement by the justices of the Bench, of 40.?., and
W. de Balygormaii for one of 1 mark, are destrained, and it is hard
that they should be aggrieved on account of a judgment revoked as
erroneous. Wogan is to caus.e the distraints to be released. Teste
R. de Brabazun, at York, 18 Oct. a. r. xxxii.

The Treasurer and chamberlains are directed, that if they have
paid the amercements, they shall be given back, and if not paid
they shall be quit.

Agnes de Valence showed the Court that whereas John de Hothum, Kikkre
her bailiff at Rathmor and elsewhere in her lands and manors in
Ireland, was in arrear in his account to her in nil. lis. which he
acknowledged before the justices; of the Bisnch, Dublin, that he
owed her

; and he was committed to prison according to the Statute.
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Afterwards John suggesting to the court that the aviditors of the

account unduly aggrieved him on the account, charging him with
receipts which he did not receive, and not allowing expenses and
reasonable payments, sued, a writ by which he was delivered by
mainprise to be before the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer,
Dublin, at a certain day, to read the account and stand to the charge

according to the Statute. In suing which writ, he did not mention
the fact of the acknowledgment of said arrears which he made
before said justices, which fact if he had stated he would not have
obtained the writ.

And because, on the joart of Agnes, no one came to the Ex-
chequer with rolls and tallies at the reading of the account, nor to

charge John, John was released from prison, without in any way
having satisfied Agnes for the arrears. On which the sheriff was
commanded to take and keep him in prison until he made satisfaction

to Agnes.
And the Sheriff returns that John was not found after receipt of

the writ. And it is testified that he dwells in ... . and can be

fo'und by the Sheriff. The Sheriff is commanded to take him, and
to be here to hear judgment.

Memhmne 29.

Jan 27. Yet of Pleas at Dubiin, before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos,
IN the Quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Tipperary. Because Geoffrey de Canuyle in court before the Gustos and others

of the King's council of Ireland, at Dublin, in full Bench, recovered

against John son of John de Gogan, whom George de Rupe called

to warranty and who warranted him, seisin of three messuages, one

mill, one carucate, 48 acres of land, 8a. of meadow, and 9a. of

wood in Gorbaly, Bylybarduff and Kylcoman ; on which it was ad-

judged that George should have of neighbouring lands of John, to

the value of said tenements ; which John has no lands in co. Tipper-
• ary, of which George could have the valixe ; the Sheriff was com-
manded to value the said messuages, &c. And the Sheriff now re-

turns the extent

:

Extent made at le Gather, before the Sheriff of Tipperary, on
T'uesday after S. Hilary, by Stephen Lochloth-er, Henry Donun,
Barth. Abram, John Martell, John Kermerdyn, Nich. Wydie, John
Gryck, John le Flemyng, Wydo le Flemyng, Ralph le Ghamber-
leyn. Will. Wlf, and Robert Ketyng.
They extend the three messuages yearly, at 101. : and the mill

yearly at 20.«. ; and the carucate and 48 acres at 8/. 8.«. yearly, viz.

the acre at \2d. ; the meadow yearly at 20s. (2.9. Qd. an acre) ; and
the wood at 22.?. 6^. (2s. GrZ. an acre).

Waterforfl. The Sheriff was commanded that of the lands and chattels of

John le Poer baron of Donoyl, he should levy 50^. for Henry de
Bodregan and Sicilla his wife ; of 200/. which John, before the King
at Dunfermelyn, acknowledged that he owed them.
The Sheriff now returns that the goods of John are taken into

the hand of the King, viz. : two stacks of wheat, and two of oats

value each 4 marks; 30 oxen and 20 afers value each 5.s. ; 60 cows
(each 5.?.), 200 sheep (each \2d.). They are exposed to sale but
buyers are not found. The Sheriff is again commanded to levy.
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John de Fresingfeud acknowledges his writing : John de Fresing- Dublin,

fold acknowledges that the Abbot of Dowysky demised to him the '^'''tli-

grange called Batesgraunge in Fothord, for 20 years from Michael-

mas, a.r. xxiv. Provided that John may hold the grange for his

life, the abbot may enter and hold it to him and his successors, after

the 20 years completed. Besides this he will acquit the Abbot
against the Bishop of Meatb. and the Dean of S. Patrick, Dublin,

collectors of the Papal tenth, of 70 marks for the issues of the grange

for said 20 years. Dated at Dublin 4 Feb. a. r. xxxiii.

Petition heard of Thomas Snyterby. It is granted to him Kildare.

that he may hold the tenement of Torragh for term of his life,

which tenement is held of the King in capite ; and which Thomas
entered without licence. And the trespass is pardoned. Therefore

the Chancellor is directed to make letters patent of the King.

Petition heard of Peter de Blaye, merchant of the duchy of Aqui- Cork,

taine, complaining that when he arrived in the city of Cork, with

30 tuns of wine which he brought fi'om the parts of Gascony, and
paid the new custom of the King for those wines, by which he

ought to be quit of the taking of prises by charter of the King of

liberties granted to merchant strangers ; the Mayor and bailiffs of

said city took from him one tun of wine as prise for said wines.

Having inspected the charter in which is contained that the King
granted that merchant strangers shall give for each tun of wine 2.s\

and they should be quit of the taking of the former prises, the

Mayor and bailiffs are directed that if it appear that Peter is of

said duchy and that he fully paid the new custom, they should desist

from exacting prise or any other custom from him for those wines.

And if they have taken or levied anything on this account, they

should without delay restore it to him.
Like writ is directed for Arnald Gassye and his fellows to the

Sheriff of Waterford. And let writs be sent in common for all

merchant strangers.

Memhrane 29cZ.

No Title.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, etc. Mandate England,

to enquire if it be to the damage of the King or others, if he
should grant to Ricard archbishop of Dublin, that he may give to

the prior and brethren of the order of S. Mary of Mount Carmel,
dwelling in Dublin, an area in the suburb of Dublin contiguous to

their house, in which a church called the church of S. Peter de la

Hille, which was parochial, is situate, together with a meadow ad-

joining, for the enlargement of their place (jiJncea) : to hold to

them and their successors for ever. Teste at Brustwyk, 14 Nov.
a. r. xxxii.

By pretext of which mandate, Edmund le Botiller proceeded to

take inquisition by Alex, de la Chaumbre, Andrew Tyrel, David
Wodeward, Will, son of John of Trymnok, John Russel of Cromelyn,
Ric. de Balythormod, Thomas de Couentre, Adam de Hereford, Ric
Pel, Roger Beawner, William le (xraunt, and Edward Oolet.

The Jurors say the said church is of the advowson of the Arch-
bishop of Dublin, and the meadow is of the dower of said chui'ch.

Walter de 8. Keuuin chaplain is parson, at the presentation of the
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King, in time of vacancy of the archbishopric. So it is yet parochial,

and is worth to the chaplain four marks yearly because he resides

in it ; but to a rector not i esident it is worth on© mai'k yearly, beyond
the service of a chaplain serving the church. They say it is not to

the damage of the King if he should give licence to the Archbishop
to give the area and meadow to the Friars, except that the King
would lose the presentation in time of vacancy. They say that the

area with the meadow contains one acre and three-quarters. No
service is due to anyone for the area, because it is free alms of the

church. In said area is a curtilage, and it is worth one mark yearly,

computed above in the value of the church. It is not to the damage
of any other, except the rector, if removed from possession, viz. four

marks during his life. The writ and inquisition are delivered to

brother Walter Crompe to carry to the King in England.
(On a slip of parchmefit sewn on the membrane.) Be it known

that the Mayor and bailiffs of Dublin came and acknowledged that

the Brethren gave them security that if the King should grant that

they may have the area with said church, they will provide two
entries to the church. So that everyone who wishes to come to the

church may have free ingress and egress; and that they will for

ever have in the church, two chaplains celebrating, one for the King
and his ancestors and successors, and the other for the common [good].

Dublin.
"^^^ Sheriff was commanded that of the lands and chattels of

Adam de Ci'omelyn, he should levy 61. 5s. for Robert le Blound of

Tauelagh, which Robert recovered against him.
The Sheriff returns that all Adam's goods are taken for debts

to the King. It is testified that he has sufficient. Therefore the
Sheriff is again commanded to levy.

Tipperary. Brother Ric. de Kexeby, prior of the Hospital v. Robert Wodeloc
and others. Cancelled entry. See next jKige.

Maath. Brother Ric. de Kexeby prior of the Hospital of St. John of

Jerusalem in Ireland appears against Walter le Chapelen of Kenles,
Ric. son of Ph. le Chapeleyn, Maur. OcassautK chapeleyn, Adam
Bertelot and Isabella his wife, Adam Kynil, Roger de Preston, Will,
de Solario, Ric. Gernoun and Christiana his wife, Thomas Corner,
Roger le Gynour, Ric. Clement, Walter son of Henry Map, John
Cof of Peter's town, Ric. lue of Kylnathystoun, David Clonmor of

Kenles, Walter Duravuid of Kenles, Ric. le Hopere clerck, and Enota
his wife, Roger le Peyntour, John le Bochor, Adam le Clerck of

Kenles, John son of John Eustace, John son of William de Aiisfl',

Adam son of Neue le Bochor, Geoffrey le Feuere, Henry le Tannere,
Walter le Tannere, Owen le Tannere and Alicia his wife, Robert de
Rosmyn, Ric. le Somenour, Geoffrey de Rathmap, John de Assche-
bourn, Ralph son of John le Mercer, Ric. Simeon, Thomas son of
Ric. Simeon, John Bethat of Kenles, Rob. Brecsys, clerck, Walter
Russel, Will. Garde, Stephen le Hore, Thomas le Pestour, John le

Mercer, Patrick Bolehed, Nich. Bolehed, Robert son of John Eus-
tace, Ric. son of John de Diiimerethat, John k Blake, Walter le

Feuere, and Is. his wife, Will. Edyn, Audeon le Suour, Adam
Goby], John Houlyn, Will, le Deueneys, Adam le Rede, Will, le

Pestour, John de Kylmain, Will, son of Henry Colewill, Amic.
Tut, Is. Yoker, John Molifot, Ric. de Solar' clerk, Ric. le Mouner,
ji Balycak, Gille le Mouner, David le Mouner, Robert le Pestour,
of Kelnes, Roud le Suour, Thomas Donnyld, Adam Ape, Lecic' son
of Laurence, Synean, Walter Boys and Margery his wife. Ph.
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Rouwe, Serjeant, Adam le Mercer, Clem, le Tentturer, Ralph
Simeon, Henry le Bochor, Is. Borry, Matilda Ballar, Agnes wife of

Roger le Feuere, Alicia Mallan, Katerine le Hiicstare, and John her
son, Mariota daughter of Dyota, Nich. le Borch' of Villa Syneau,
John Stiilloc, Margery Grrongan, Henry Brian, Nich. le Keu, Roger
le Suour, Walter Russel and Alicia his wife, Eunnota daughter of

Kaym, and Alicia la Huckstare ; of a plea wherefore they with Rio.

Eustace, Robert Stopol, Adam le Mercer, Ric. Meudepas, and
Robert. Wyggemor, broke the walls and close of the Prior, and his

houses at Kylmaynabyg, and assaulted and wounded the brethren
of the Hospital and others of the household of the Hospital there;
and took the goods of the Prior to the value of 100s.

And they came not, and the Sheriff was commanded to attach
them. And he returns that Walter le Chapellen and the others,

except Walter Map

Membrane 30.

and Thomas Donnyld, are not found, but remain in the liberty of

Trym. Therefore the Seneschal of the liberty is commanded to put
them on pledges to appear at the month of Easter to answer. As to

Walter Map and Thomas Donnyld the Sheriff returns that they de-

forced the King's Serjeant. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to
attach them, and have them to answer.

The Sheriff was commanded to distrain Robert le Clerk, bailiff and ?tfcatli

receiver of Theobald de Verdun, by all his lands and chattels, to pay
to Will, de Hacche 6 marks, which John Bacoun chief serjeant of

the county took into the hand of the King, and gave to Robert to

pay to William. And if Robert has not sufficient, then to levy from
John Bacoun who without sufficient care gave the chattels to him
And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded John Bacoun, who

answers that Robert le Clei'ck has not lands or tenements in this

county. And John Bacoun has nothing except the rent of
his iDailiwic, of which five marks of the term of Christ-
mas were taken into the hand of the King ; and like-

wise the rent of the same, of the term ol S. John. And Lucas
de Belyngges who is now sheriff answers that this writ was delivered
to him by dividend of Adam de Cromelyn late shei-iff, who received
it by dividend from Ryryth son of John his predecessor. Therefore
the Sheriff is commanded as before. And let the Sheriff appear to
hear his judgment; and let Ryryth and John come to answer for
false returns and answers. And let John be notified that unless he
come, proceedings will be taken for the forfeiture of his bailiwic.

Bi'other Ric. de Kexeby appeared against Robert Wodeloc, John Tippei-ary.

de Weyuill, Alex, de Weyuill, Geoffrey le Gardener, Roger Pampi-
loun. Ph., Crag, Ph. Sprot, John son of Adam Cas, John Newemon,
and Robert Galewey, of a plea wherefore they, in the King's street

near Can-yktobir, assaulted him to his damage of '2001.

And they came not. And the Sheriff was commanded to distrain
Robert and to take the others, to have them to answer. And the
Sheriff now answers that Robert Wodeloc is distrained by 5 acres of
wheat: therefore they are forfeited. John and the others are not
found. The Sheriff is again to distrain Robert Wodeloc. And to

take the others and keep them in prison to answer at the month of
Easter.
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At that day comes the Prior, and nothing is done because the
Prior attests that the writ came too late to the Sheriff to make exe-

cution. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded as before.

Kildare. The Sheriff was commanded that of the lands and chattels of Roger
de la Hyde he should levy 40s. for Geoffrey de Morton, which Geof-
frey in court before John Wogan, at Dublin, recovered against him,
for damages, for trespass. The Sheriff' did nothing, therefore he is

again commanded to levy. And let him appear to hear judgment.

Dublin. The Sheriff was commanded that of the lands and chattels which
were of Ralph de Stanes on the morrow of the Epiphany a. r. xxvi.,

and afterwards came to the hands of Ph. de Carryk, he shoiald levy
11. 3.S'. l\d. for Nigel le Brun executor of the testament of Robert
de Bree, and Geoffrey de Morton and Matilda his wife, co-executrix
of said testament, of the portion affecting Ralph of 211. \\s. 9d.
which Nigel, Geoffrey, and Matilda recovered against John de
Hothvim, said Ralph, and Henry Doneghuth, and of which Ralph's
part is wholly in arrear. And the Sheriff' did nothing. Therefore
he is again commanded. And let him appear to hear judgment.

M I inhrcme 30(1. Bhinlc.

Memhrane 31.

Jan. 27. Yet of Pleas at Dublin before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos,
AT THE QuiNZATNE OF S. HiLARY.

Eiiglaiul. The King sent his writ : Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. For certain
payments and customs which foreign merchants have granted to pa.y

to the King and his heirs for their goods and merchandize, the King
has granted to those merchants by his charter, divers liberties and
immunities. Mandate that the merchants, paying these payments
and customs in the land of Ireland for their goods and wares, enjoy
the liberties and advantages in said charter. Teste 11 Aug. n. r.

xxxii.

Upon this comes one Andrew, a merchant of the society of Frisco-
baldi, and proffers the King's charter of liberties: Edward, &c. to
all. Concerning the good state of all merchants of the following
kingdoms, lands, and provinces, to wit, Germany, France, Spain,
Portugal, Navarre, Lombardy, Tuscany, Provence, Catalonia, the
King's duchy of Aquitaine, Toulouse, Flanders, Brabant, and all

other lands and foreign places, coming into the kingdom of England,
the King grants them certain privileges set out at length. Dated at
Wyndesore 1 Feb. a\. r. xxxii.

{The text of this charter ir. printed fnnii an Inspexiniun of 1328 ni
llymer, ed. 1821. TV. //., Part 11., p. 747.)

Memhrane 'Sid.

:-- : . No Title. -

Tipperary. - Will. Fraunceys a recognitor, because being attached he does not
come; a,nd John le Elund, and John le Jeofne his mainpernors because
they had him not ; owe half a mark.
The like for the following

:

David Larcher of Corbaly
; and John Loynagh and Matthew Cole.
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, Adam son^ of William : and Henry son of Adam, and Thomas son

of Adam.
William of Ossory ; and Ric. Grygory and Hugh le Teyntour.

Robert Reuagh ; and David Larcher and Simon son of Geoffrey.

John Beg; and Adam Everard and Matthew Cole.

Nich. Myagh; and Walter Miagh and Nich. Miagh.

Robert son of Roger of Corketenny, a recognitor, being summoned,

came not, half a mark.

Will. Myagh of Elyogred, for same, 5>;.

Stephen Brun of same, for same, AQcl.

Henry de Nassche of Slefardagh, same.

John Coyllefer, same.

Peter de Clonmele, same.

Ric. de Valle, for same, 5-5.

John Bras, for same, 40r7.

John son of Reymund and Dufcouly his wife. Will, son of William,

Eudo son of William, Hugh Maunsell and Anastasia daughter of

Will, son of William, in mercy for disseisin done to Thomas Maun-

sell of his freehold in Kylklon, as appears in the 11th roll of the

term of S. Michael a. r. xxxi. And because said money was not

put in the estreats to the Exchequer, in that term, it is put in the

roll now.

Membrane 32.

Yet of Pleas at Dublin before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos, Jan. 27.

IN THE QuiNZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Adam le Crokkere v. Simon Dunnyng, of a plea of conspiracy and Dublin,

trespass, by John Prat; same v. Alan Dunnyng, of same, by Simon Kilkenm-,

Fot; same v. Peter le Tauerner, of same, by Adam Fox. (These

essej/ns ((re sf/'NcIi out.)

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. Thomas Englaml.

de Burgo and Oliva his wife showed by their petition that whereas Louth.

Oliva, before the war between the King of France and the King,
and before Oliva married Thomas, sent 115 tuns and 7 pijies of wine

fro'in the parts of Bordeaux (Biirdef/ahi) to Ireland, to John le

Engleys of Droghda for the profit of Oliva, as in a writing between
them, which at the time Avhen Oliva and others, in fealty to the King,
were driven from Bordeaux by the French, was lost. John has not

made satisfaction for the wines, except 40/. in part payment, and he
has died. Mandate that Wogan call those to whom the goods of

the deceased came, and that justice be done to Thomas and Oliva
according to merchant law. Teste at Jeddewrth 23 Aug. «. r. xxxii.

And at suit of Thomas and Oliva, the executors of said John,
Peter le Fuere and Stephen Roth, John son and heir of said John
le Engleys, being attached, come.
And on this, come the Bailiffs of Drogchda on the- side of Uriel,

and pray their liberty to be allowed them, viz., that no one of said

burgh should answer out of the hundred of Drogchda, of any plea

except of outside tenures, according to the King's charter. Asked
what they have by which they claim said libei'ty. They say the
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charter of King Henry the father enrolled in court here. And be-

cause they did not produce the charter, nor prove it to be enrolled

;

and the contract took origin outside the metes of the burgh, viz., at

Bordeaux, they are told to answer.
And Stephen and Peter say that they were executors of the testa-

ment of John, and had adminstration, and rendered account of

the administration before the ordinary, as is the custom, and by that

account were quit of the testament; and they pi'ay judgment.
And Thomas and Oliva say that, though they say that they ren-

dered account, Peter yet has goods of John to the amount which
they demand.

Peter and Stephen, with John, pray that they xnay show what
they have for said debt.

Thomas and Oliva say that they had a writing for the debt, which
writing was taken from them as contained in the suggestion of their

writ. And they offer to prove this by Law Merchant, and other

modes which the Court may adjudge.
And Peter and the others say that Thomas and Oliva ought not

to be admitted to such proof against them who are strangers to the

writing, of which they are ignorant; though they might be admitted

to this against John if he survived, concerning his own deed.

And Thomas and Oliva say that the writing was taken from them
by common war, so that fact is public and notorious. And as they

do not admit the proof they offer, they pray judgment against them
as undefended.
And Peter and the others say, as before, that they are not bound

to answer without a special deed ; and they pray judgment.
A day is given them to hear judgment at the month of Easter.

At that day, at Dublin, come the parties ; and each prays judg-

ment. And having inspected the above mandate of the King which
contains that Thomas and Oliva should have justice according to

Law Merchant, Oliva is asked if she have sufficient witnesses to

prove that said chattels were hers, according to said law. She says

she has. Therefore they are told to come with sufficient witnesses

on the Friday before the five weeks from Easter.

At which day the parties come. And Oliva being sworn says that

she when sole about 18 years past at Bordeaux in the time of vin-

tage gave to John le Engleys 21 tuns and 2 pipes of wine to employ
for her use, to answer her for the profit arising. And at the time

of Rek, she delivered to him, in the same manner, 95 tuns and 5

pipes of wine, for which John paid her AOl. only. And on this Oliva

produced witnesses, Ric. Chiualer, John de Wylton, Alan de

Arderne, John de London, Ralph Lengleys of Bordeaux, and Simon
le Armerer.
And said Ricard being sworn by himself and examined, says that

18 yeai'S ago, Oliva, at Bordeaux, he being present and seeing, gave

to John Lengleys 21 tuns and 2 pipes; and he was present when
John had the wine carried away, and he remained in thos.e parts until

the time of the Tieh', when Oliva gave John, in same manner, 95 tuns

and 5 pipes of wine in Ricard's presence, which wines John caused

to be carried away.
John de Wylton agrees with Ricard.

Alan de Arderne did not see the delivery of the wines, but heard

it commonly of divers merchants, and says he knew that John
Lengleys, at the suit of Oliva, was attached at London, for said

wines, and fled by stealth, on which his pledges were amerced.
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John de London agrees with Alan; and says further that divers

merchants of Drogheda, and other parts of Ireland, were attached

at Bordeaux, at suit of Oliva, for said wines, who for their delivery

proved that there were no goods of John Lengleys with them.

Ralph Lengleys says he did not see delivery of the wines, but that

he heard sufficiently of divers merchants, and saw the charters made
between them which testified this.

Simon le Armerere says he was not present at delivery of the wines

but he heard it of many merchants coming from the parts of Bor-

deaux, and heard from them that divers merchants of Drogheda,

and other parts of Ireland, were attached at Bordeaux, at the suit

of Oliva, on tliis account.

Thomas and Oliva, asked if they have further proof, say that if

said proof does not suffice, they are ready to prove their suggestion

by divers merchants of parts this side the sea, and by other modes
which the Court may adjudge.

Peter, Stephen, and John son of John Lengleys, asked if they can

say anything against said proof, siay they cannot say anything ex-

cept what they said before, and this is sufficient for them, as it

seems to them.
And having advice of divers merchants, who, being sworn, say

that each tun of said wines wei-e worth at the time of delivery, de-

ducting freight and expenses, 28.9. 8^. ; and having subtracted 40Z.

which Oliva acknowledged that she had received, which extends to

about the price of 28 tuns of wine at said estimate

:

It is adjudged that Thomas and Oliva recover against Stephen as

much as has come to his hands of the chattels of John ; and against

Peter and John the son of John Lengleys, the price of the residue,

viz., 90 tuns and one pipe, which extend according to the estimate

to 129^ 14.^. 4c/. ; and the damages taxed by same jiirors at 60/. 6*\ 8d.,

to wit for each tun, one mark. And Peter, Stephen, and John son

and heir of John Lengleys, in mei'cy. Peter is charged with the

whole because he did not admit the proof which Thomas and Oliva

offered against him that sufficient chattels of John remained to him.

And Stephen is charged only with the chattels of John which re-

mained with him because he alleged that nothing remained to him
after the account ; and Thomas and Oliva did not deny this.

Will. Lenfaunt acknowledges that he owes to Edmund le Botiller Kildare.

20 marks.

Membrane S2d.

Blank.
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Yet of Pleas at Dublin before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos, England.

IN the Quinzaine of S. Hilary.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c. to J. Wogan, &c. Whereas
the King had directed him, that he may assign of the King's lands

in Ireland, to the value of 601. yearly, in fitting places where it

would be least damage to the King, to be extended to the use of

John son of Thomas ; and that the King may be informed of the

extents and places, that his charter may be made to John of such
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land ; to be held to him and his heirs, of the King and his heirs, for

ever, by the services due and accustomed ; and Wogan has not

troubled to extend them or make any answer. Mandate that he

have extents made, and send them to the King. Teste at LynJiscu,

15 Aug. a. r. xxxii.

By pretext of which mandate, Edmund le Botiller, locum tenens

of the justiciar, caused the mandate to be read in full Council.

And it seemed to all that it would be least damage to the King, of

all jjlaces which they know in Ireland, if he should give to John his

tenements at New Castle Mackynegan, where is a castle very weak,

and in a strong march ; or if it would jDlease the King to give the

lands which were of John de Mouhun, the greater part of which is

in the land of peace. And it was agreed by the whole Council, that

the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin, should cause

to be extended the tenements of the King at New Castle ; who did

so, and they delivered the extent made to said Edmund

:

Extent made before the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer,
Dublin, on Tuesday after the Purification of S. Mary, a. r. xxxiii. by
John son of Ryrye, Rob-erb Bagod, Will. Haket, knights, Robert
Caunton, Robert the Englishman, John de Ballygodmau, Will. Fox,

Roger Dauy, Will Tillathfenn, John Tussard, Geoffrey Lawles,

Thomas Carrek, Will. Fox, Gregory son of John, and Ric. Clother.

Whoi say that there are in demesne at New Castle M'Kenegan, 2 carti-

cates and 52 acres of land arable, of which each acre is worth yearly

8d. : sum 9/. 14,9. 8(1. Also 8^ acres of meadow, each worth 8f/.
;

120a. of wood, each worth 6d., as well in herbage as in sale of wood.
Also there are there 191 burgages, and a pasture called Der M'Kene-
gan, which yield yearly 10/. 5s. 4:d. Also the pleas and perquisites

are worth yearly 40.s. Also the boll of ale, AOs. Also there are

two mills worth yearly 100s.

Free tenants : also they say that John de Stratone holds one mes-
suage and 3 carucates of lana, which yield yearly 12/. of assise rent;

also William Tyllathfen holds one messuage and half a carucate at

20.?. Also there is land, near New Castle, called Cuocktoch which
contains 4 carucates, of which each acre is worth yearly 4c/.—sum
8/. ; and in Bally mcKoncheth 3 carucates, each acre worth Qd.—
sum 9/.

And it was agreed that the tenements which were of John de
Mouhun should not be re-extended, for that they were extended be-

fore John Wogan justiciar; and it is feared that if extended anew,
the extent would be less than before ; and a transcript of the extent
made is sent to the King

:

Extent made before John Wogan of all land and tenements of

John de Mohoun in county Kyldare, in the confines of that county^

and in county Dublin, on Friday after the Nativity of S. John
Baptist, a. ?•. xxvii., by John Punchardoun, Robert Perceual, John
Calf, knights, Henry Calf, Walran Wodeloc. Gilbert Palmer, John

..
- - de Coiiyntree, Henry de Aylleman, Simon Clement, Ph. de Mon,

John de Bnimeuesyng, Will. Lopin, Johr Seuer, Adam the provost,

Will. Wiste, Thomas Nording, Laui-ence Sygrym, John de Hyda,
John de Hale, John Baldwyne, Ph. Symnach, and Will. Deueneys
of the Combre.
Which Jurors say that the messuage of said John, of Grange Mo-

houn, with the curtilage, is worth yearly 12d. ; and thei'e are there in

demesne 180 acres of land, of which each acre in time of peace is

worth yearly lOd. There are also 22 acres of meadow, 11 of which
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are worth lis. yearly, and each acre of the remainder A:d. ; 13 acres

of pasture near the manor, each worth "id. ; the turbary of the manor
worth yearly 6s. M. ; and certain pasture near the tui'bary and
within it yearly 5s. There are in demesne near Molagmast 180

acres, which were accustomed to render yearly in time of peace

11. 10s., that is each acre 10<^/., and now, because of murrain of the

people and disturbance of peace, are not worth more than ^d .
an

acre. There are at the Town of the Irish 147 acres which were ac-

customed to yield 11. Is. yearly, now not worth more than 6/. 2s. 6d.,

viz., lOd. an acre. There are there also 22a. of meadow, each acre of

which was accustomed to render 12<'/. yearly, now only 10^/. : sum
19Z. 17s. 3d.

Also John, has at Mon two water mills worth 8/. yearly, of which

John Meriet receives 40s. Also John de Mohoun receives yearly for

his part of the mill of Ardscol, 20s. : sum II.

Also the burgesses of Mohoun render yearly to John for their

burgages, 8/. 3s. 4f/. Also John has a cottage there, which renders

yearly 12d. He has also an acre of escheat which renders 8c/. Also

Simon Clement of Mon holds of John, in Domech, 26 acres for which
he renders 16s. Id. and does suit to John's court of Mon. Also

Ph. de Mon holds there 4 acres for 2s. 8d. yearly. Also Simon le

Clerk holds at the Molan a fourth part of one cariicate for 20s. yearly,

and does sviiv to the court. Also John Brunneviesyng holds at

Glasselly one and a half and a fourth part of a carucate of land for

66s. 8d. yearly, and does suit to the court. Also the tenants of

the Breton hold 150 acres, for which they render 100s., and their works
are worth lis. 3d. yearly. Sum 19/. 2s. 2d. Also pleas and - '

'

perquisites of the court and hundred at Mon and Glasselly, worth
yearly 10s.

Also John has at ArdscoU wood and pasture worth 2s. yearly. Also

there are there le Staus, 40 acres, accustomed to render yearly in time
of peace 40s. now, on account of war and murrain of the people,

worth Ad. an acre. Sum 15s. 4rf.

Also he has at Athinglan, in Alwyn, 51 acres arable, accustomed to

render 51s., now uncultivated on account of war, and worth nothing.

Also Walter Lenfaunt holds the manor of Baliteyg, in Alwyn, of

said John, and renders yearly 26s. 8d.

Also John has at Cai'bry one carucate, accustomed to render in time
of peace 4/. yearly, now, on accoi;nt of war, worth only 20s. Also at

Baliger, which is called the Town of the Parson (r///« jjerso7ie), in

Carbry, Hamo son of Ricard and David Calf held of John land

accustomed to render 2 marks yearly m time of peace, and now it lies

imtilled and renders nothing. Sum 20s.

The heirs of the Baron of the Naas do to John the service of three

knights' fees, for a foui'th part of the barony of Naas. Also Peter
de Bermyngham, for the Sydan in Leys, the service of one knight.

Also the heirs of Bartholomew de Sakeuill do the fourth part of a fee

for Rathmadon in Ossory. Also the heirs of Ph. son of Henry, for

the town of the mill near Alwyn, do the service of half a knight's fee.

Also the heirs of William le Blound for Bigard, in Carbria, do the
service of a third part of a fee. Also the heir of Peter le Blound for

Balimayn, does a fourth part of a fee. Sum of the fees, five and a
third part.

Also at Kyldare. John had a water-mill assigned to his purparty, for

10/. by extent, which was thrown down, and is worth nothing.
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And the Jurors say that Edmund de Mortuo Mari ought to receive

from the manor of Grange Mohoun each year 3s. Id., because John's

piirparty exceeds by so much the purparty of Edmund.
They say also that John has the Combre in co. Dublin, in the con-

fines of CO. Dublin and Kyldare, a moiety of a town of land (villata

terre) in Dysserd nemyel, a moiety of a villata in Dernegelagh (except

an eighth part of the moiety), a moiety of a fourth part of a villata

in Athituno'kittles, a fourth part of a villata in Athitdusyr, a fourth

part of a villata in Balilanan, and a moiety of a villata in Lowyn
(except an eighth part of the moiety) and so he holds in said towns
(viUis), two villatas of land which were accustomed to be worth, in time
of peace, yearly, 71. 16if/., and in time of war nothing, because the

issues are not sufficient for half the cost of keeping them, and that is

land of war, and among the Irish, who are more often at war than at

peace. Sum, 71. IQUl.

Sum of the sums, 56Z. 12s. 9^6?., from which should be subtracted

3.«. Id. of rent in Domask, to the use of Edmund de Mortuo Mari.

And sc there is the clear sum, 56Z. 9s. Shd.

Afterv;ards, when the said tenements were in the hand of the King,
it appeared that there was a p^asture by Moon, belonging to- the manor
of Moon, which is extended yearly at 40s.

Mcmhixme 34.

Jan. 27. Yet of pleas at Dublin before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos, in

THE QUINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Dublin. James de Ketyng was attached to answer the King and John de la

Rokele, with Robert Talebot, of a, plea of conspiracy and trespass.

John complains that there was a covenant between him and James,
that if James should acquire to John's use, the manor of Dundeyr in

Connacht, which manor Robert son of James held by demise of James,
who claims to hold it by the law of England, of the inheritance of Jolm,

then John having seisin of the manor should remit to James, for his

life, all action in all other tenements which James held of the inheri-

tance of John. And John made a writing of quit claim, and by
covenant between them delivered it to Robert Talebot to keep ; under
condition that when James recovered said manor and delivered it to

John quietly, then Robei't should deliver to James the writing. If

James did not so, then Robert should be bound to restore the writing

to John. Robert, by conspiracy between him and James, to exclude

John from his action against James, for those tenements which James
claims to hold for life of the inheritanoe of John, delivered the writing

to James without assent of John, although James had not recovered

the manor, nor delivered it to John. And so they made conspiracy

in lesion of the Crown, and in prejudice of John, who says he has

damage of 500^.

James comes and defends. He says it was agreed that the writing-

should be delivered by Robert as soon as Robert should know that John
had the manor. And he says that Robert his son rendered the manor
to John; on which Robert Talebot delivered the writing to James.
John says that it was agreed that James (who said that Robert his son

had disseised him of the manor) should svie by assise of novel disseisin

until he should recover it, and when he should have delivered it to

John, then the writing should be delivered to James. And as James
cannot deny that he received the writing against the will of John, the

^
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manor not having been recoveired by James, nor delivered to John, he

prays judgment whether James can deny consipiracy between him and

Robert, concerning the delivery of the writing.

James acknowledges that it was agreed that he should sue the

plea until the manor should be delivered to John, with condition that

when the manor should be delivered, the writing should be delivered

to James. And he says as before that when Robert Talebot knew that

the manor was delivered to John, he delivered the writing to James
without collusion or conspiracy. He says also that it was agreed that

the plea was to be carried on wholly at the costs of John.

And after the writ was sued, James made his attorney of him whom
John named to him and chose, the authority of whom James never

revoked

.

John acknowledges that James made the attorney as said. But says

that when they came to plead, there came one William de Burgo, who
is of great power in the parts of Dundeyr, showing a writing under the

name of James, which testified that James had demised to him the

greater part of the demesne lands of the manor, for the term of sixteen

years. And Robert alleged that he entered in the residue of the manor
by agreement of James. Ajid John often asked James to come ther'e to

that plea in person at the costs of John to confute those acts if he
could ; who refused tO' come, on which John was obliged, if he wished

to have the part of the manor which was in the hand of Robert, tO' give

Robert lands in Leinster to the value, ajid so he received that part by
exchange, and not by delivery of James.
James says he dared not go to Connacht, for fear of enemies, but he

told John that his attoi-ney could deny that tliose deeds were James's,

at James's risk ; and so John cannot show that it lay with James that

the plea was not prosecuted, and James is prepared to prove that after

Robert his son delivered the manor to John, William, by assent of

John, attorned to John for the term which he said he had. He prays

judgment. John cannot deny this, but says that this was not at the

prosecution of James; wherefore he prays judgment.
Afterwards, at the month of Easter, at Dublin, came the parties.

And John withdrew from his writ, as appears in the rolls of same term,

Membrane 34^.

Blank.

Membrane 35.

Pleas of Plaints at Dublin before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos, Jan. 27.
IN the Quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Peter son of James de Burmyngham complained in the King's Loutb.
court, before the Justiciar and Council by a bill set out {in French) : Meatli.

To Sire Justice. Peres le fiz James de Bermyngham complains of
Huwe Morice late mayor of Drocghda on the side of Uriell, Johau
Bowneys, Willam Broun, bailiffs, and others of the community of
said town. Roger Roth, seneschal of Drocgchda on the side of Meath,
Robert Quitaker and Robert le Southerne, bailiffs, and others of the
community of said town, when Peres was in the protection of the
King going in his service to Scotland, when he was in the town of
Drogchda, on Tuesday after the feast of S. Margaret a.r. xxix.,
they made^ assault on him and his people, and shut the gates upon
them, against their will, and kept them in said town of Drogchda
and outsidp the closed gate of the bridge, slew his people to wit-
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James Comyn, Jakes de Barowe, and David de la Roche, hvie-and-

cry being- raised, o^n which Ele the female companion of Peres, who

was encient, coming up, and seeing these people dead, took such

fright that she brought forth a male infant six weeks before his

time, by which the infant died. And from that day till now she

has never had health. Said ministers, by assent of the people of,the

communities, forbade that any should sell to Peres' people food or

drink for the whole time that he stayed there ; and if any of Peres'

people were found in either of the towns they should be taken and

imprisoned. On the morrow ajues la releue some of his people,

to wit, Esteuene Crock, James Cheues, Thomas Edmond, Thomas
Dun, McKrath OKenedy, who came to the town to buy victual for

their party, they took and beat, and led them to the other town of

Drogchda on the side of Uriel, and there imprisoned them and kept

them for two days and two nights, against the protection of the

King, and to their damage of 1,000^.

At the suit of Peter, the said Hugh Morys, John Bownes, and
William Broun, etc., by their attorneys come. They deny all the

articles in the bill, and pray that the truth be enquired by the

country. And Peter likewise. The Sheriffs of Meatli and Louth
are commanded to have a jury at the month of Easter.

At that day come the parties at Diiblin. And Peter gives to the

King 20.S. for licence to withdraw from his plaint against Hugh and
the others of Drogheda on the side of Uriel, by pledge of said Hugh,
and Thomas Page. And as to the seneschal and others of Drogheda
on the side of Meath, Peter does not prosecute against them. There-

fore he and his pledges, Will. Alysaimdre and Adam de Kermerdyn,
in mercy.
Afterwards the seneschal and community acknowledge that they

owe Peter 12 tuns of wine, value 36 marks. Afterwards Peter as-

signed said wine to Will. Douce by record of W. Lenfaunt.

Cork. Ph. de Barry was attached to answer Eustace le Poher, of a plea

that when Eustace, at the request of Philip, would have married
Martilla his niece to John son and heir of Philip, Philip undertook
to obtain in the Roman court a dispensation for their marriage, on
account of consanguinity, which if he should not do, then he should
be bound in 500 marks. And so for that contract he made his

letters patent, which Maurice Russell, in the name of Eustace and
by his commanrl, gave to Johanna wife of Philip to keep. Philip

took the writing from the keeping of Johanna against her will and
broke it, to the damage of Eustace of 1,000Z.

Philip comes and says that he did not take or break the writing,

nor did it come to his hands. Issue joined. The Sheriff is com-
manded to have a jury at the month of Easter.

At that day, at Dublin, come the parties. And the jury remains
to be taken for wa,nt of jurors. And at the instance of the parties,

the Sheriff is commanded to have the jury before John de Ponte
and Maur. Russell. And let them send the inquisition made in pre-

sence of the parties, at the quinzaine of S. John Baptist.

And Henry le Waleys of Fermeye, John son of David de
Cainteton, Milo Mibbank, Robert Russell of Closdeuot, Geoffrey
Pollard, Robert le Blak of Fermey, John Kent of Clon, Bernard
Gynak, David de Riipe of Offareghes. Will. Cenenet. Henrv le

Whyt of Muscrimittin, Gilbert le Rede of Muscridin, John son ot
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Thomas of same, John Boly of same, Milo son of Thomas, John
Borard, Math. Domer, John Weryng, jurors, come not. Therefore
in mercy.

Afterwards in the quinzaine of Holy Trinity a.r. xxxv., at Cork,
before J. Wogan justiciar, came the parties, and the jurors, who say
that Philip is not guilty. Judgment, Eustace in mercy for false
claim

.

Gervase de Rale was attached, at suit of the King, by Henry Tipperary.
Leffayn asserting him to be a conspirator and champertor, and
especially of a plea lately before the Justices of the Bench, Dublin,
between Walter de Grey and Ric. Baroun and Beatrice Assyck, of
tenements, in Greyestouu. He comes au'l defends, and puts himself
on the country.

The jurors say that that plea was moved without procurement of
Gervase, and afterwards it was agi-eed in a parley between Ricard,
Beatrice, and Gervase, that they should grant to Gervase said tene-
ments, for a term of four years, and that he should defend for them
said plea, and give them a certain sum at a certain term, which
coming, Gervase paid them uolhing. On which they aliened those
tenements to David Drako, in fee, who ejected Gervase. On which,
Gervase in anger went to Walter, and agreed with him, that if

Walter could gain those tenements, he should grant them to Gervase
for 10 marks, Ricard and Beatrice not being warned nor consenting.
And afterwards he gave to David other tenements in exchange for
them. And they say that Gervase is not a conspirator nor cham-
pertor except as aforesaid. Tlierefore as to the conspiracy let him
go quit. But because he at first stayed with the tenants to defend
their plea

; and afterwards, while the plea was pending, entered into
covenant with plaintitf to have the tenements from him if he should
recover them, the tenants not consenting to this ; which appears to
the court a thing permissible to no one ; let him be committed to
gaol.

Membrane 35<Z.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints there before same on said day.

Bynde Wodeloc complains that Nigel le Brun detains from him Dublin
lOO.s. for a horse which Bynde lost in the last war in Scotland, in
the service of the King; and also 15/. 10s. M. which Nigel received
in the Exchequer at Dublin, as well for wages of Serjeant footmen
of Bynde, as for said horse.

And Nigel says as to the 100s. that at the request of Bindus, the
said horse was accounted with other horses of Nigel lost, of which
Alex, de Bykenore clerk of the King assigned to pay the wages in
said war, has not yet brought the warrant. But as soon as he shall
have brought the warrant he will be prepared to satisfy him. As
to the wages of footmen, he says that Bindus unjustly complains,
for the footmen were Nigel's, who brought them from this land at
his expense, and they remained with him. And this he offers to
prove as the court may adjudge.
Bindus says that for want of payment said Serjeants left Nigel

in Scotland, and by licence of Ric de Burgo, earl of Ulster, with
whom both were serving, they remained with Bindus, for the time
extending to so much wages. And this he offers to prove. As to
the 100s. he holds himself content if Nigel will pay as he promises.
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Nigel says that he was hanneret with the Earl, and Bindus a simple

armiger of the Earl: and that the men at arms of whatever con-

dition ought to be enrolled in the rolls of the Marescal whose men
they are. H© is prepared to prove, as well by said Alexander, as

by the rolls of muster, that said Serjeants were in the muster of

Nigel and not belonging to Bindus.
Day given to hear judgment at the month of Easter.

Dublin Will, de Monte, merchant of Florence, complains that whereas a

great controversy lately arose between Hugh del Post (or Poft), vcvev-

cha,nt of same country, and said William, concerning the goods of

Theobald de Castelloun, of Florence, formerly a fellow of said William;
and they put themselves on the arbitration of four discreet men, which
four should choose a fifth. And brother Master Gwido de Vicuo
was elected as the fifth. And by counsel of friends, William asked

Gwido, who is of great discretion, to be his friend against his

brother. And he would not promise him any friendship until he
bound himself to him in lOZ. by a writing; and afterwards in 20^.

by another writing, of which 10^. he paid 40s. down and gave pledge
for 60.S., and Gwido promised by said contract to be his entire

friend. And Gwido falsely took another letter obligatory from
Hugh for other 20/., to be his friend in same judgment. By which
he caused him damage to 500 marks. And also William delivered

to him a writing of seven score marks, to keep until Hugh
should make to William sufficient security to acquit him against all

who may have action to demand the goods of Theobald. And
Guydo delivered the writing to Hugh against the will of William.
Wherefore he says he has damage of 500 marks.
Guydo comes and defends all malice. He says that his brothers

long had damage by William and his accomplices. On account of

which he said he would not be his friend until satisfaction should
be made for these trespasses. And so William to make satisfaction,
and for no other cause made said writings. As to the writing
obligatory of Hugh, it was not made by any corrupt contract. And
he puts himself on the country ; so that verdict be made by his com-
patriots dwelling in this land : having respect to a writing enclosed in
a box in which the writing of Hugh was enclosed under Hugh's
seal. Which box Guydo delivered in full court; and in which was
another writing under seal of Guydo, made in the language of
his country, by which Guydo says he may be seen to be excused from
all malice. And 12 merchants of their country (Hugh being
associated with him by assent of the parties) being sworn, say that
Guydo did William no injury in delivering said writing, because
it was agreed between them that that writing should be delivered
to Hugh when he should demand it. And as to the 10/. they say
William unjustly complains, because he made that obligation to ap-
pease trespasses before done to the brothers of Guydo by William
and his men. And as to the two writings of 20/. they say that
William made the writing for 20/. without condition, for which
Guydo undertook to aid William in the arbitration against Hugh.
And Hugh afterwards made to Guydo another like writing of 20/.

j

on which Guydo likewise undertook to aid Hugh against William'
And they say that by those contracts, William's side was not
injured, but Hugh's was.
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Therefore it is adjudged that as to the delivery of said writing,

and the writing for 10/. William be in mercy for false claim. As

to the other contracts, which appear to the court very corrupt, it is

adjudged that each writing* of 201. be condemned and annulled.

Afterwards, at the instance of magnates, friends of Guydo, he is

admitted to make fine before judgment of prison. And he made
fine for 100s. by pledge.

And because Guido has not those writings at present in court, it

is adjudged that he be distrained to render them.
Brother Barth. Malisard was one of the pledges.

Membrane 36.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before Edmund le Botiller, Jan. 27.

CUSTOS, IN THE QuiNZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Thomas de Sandeby, carpenter, complains that John Matheu, Dublin.

King's forester of Glencry, falsely presented to the Treasurer of

Ireland that Thomas stole a large amount of the King's timber and

wood from Glencry, and maliciously brought him to the Treasurer,

who caused him to be imprisoned in the castle of Dublin ;
where John

caused him to be kept in most strait prison, and in iron, for three

weeks and more, to his damage of 20/.

John says that he faithfully presented. For he found Thomas in

the act of stealing, and wishea to attach him; but he would not

permit himself to be attached, but fled. And he found Thonias

afterwards at Dublin, and led him to the Treasurer, who caused him

to be imprisoned. He offers to prove by the country.

Thomas says that he ought not to be admitted to that proof

because he (Thomas) was charged before the Treasurer in full Ex-

chequer, where he put himself on a jury of the country. When he

could not find favour to have a jury of the visne unless John should

be in the twelve, and this he suffered for fear of prison. And
John himself, who declared the verdict for himself and his fellows,

wholly acquitted him. And he offers to prove this as the Court may
adjudge.

Afterwards at the month of Easter, Thomas does not prosecute.

Therefore he and his pledges in mercy, to wit Crouche Huberd and
Lape le Lumbard.

Membrane 19rf.

Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before same Gustos, in the t„,^ o-t

QuiNZAINE OF S. Hilary.

Will. Cadel v. Will, de Athy, knight. It is found by the jury
xildare.

that Will, de Athy, late serjeant pleader, who undertook to maintain

a plea of land for W. Cadel against William son of Simon le

Norreys, made no conspiracy or deceit against W. Cadel, nor main-

tained in any way William son of Simon.

Judgment, that W. Cadel who withdrew from the court before

judgment, be taken.

David son of Stephen Walkelyn, of Balygaueran, complains that Dublin.

John de Saiysbury detains from him 35 crannocs of wheat to his Kilkenny,

damage of 10/. John cannot deny that he owes it. And says that

at the times for payment, wheat was of little value. And he prays

that this be enquired. John likewise.

o2
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The Jurors say that each crannoc was worth 40rf. Judgment that

David recover tie corn or the price, and his danaages taxed by the

jury at 40s. John in mercy.

Feb. 12. I'LEAS OF Plaints at Tylagh, on Friday after the Octave of the
Purification, before said Gustos.

Dublin. Maurice le Criour for himself and the King v. Nich. son of

Catli. Rcibert, Will. Glannoc, David son of Will. Glannoc, Gregory son of

Will Glannoc, Ph. son of Will. Glannoc, Juliana wife of Nich. son

of Robert, and Cecilia wife of Will Glannoc. It is found by the

Jury that Maurice by precept of the King came to Castle Fotherid

to procure carriage to carry the victuals of the Custos of Ireland.

He enjoined Will. C'achepoi, a serjeant of said town, to show him
the best afers of the town, and he ordered him to take the carriage,

which Serjeant came to the house of William Glannoc, and would
liave taken carriage tli^ere; which Ph. sou of William Glannoc per-

ceiving, wished to take away the afers of his father lest they should

be taken for the carriage. And William, the serjeant, seeing him
lead away an afer of his father's, prevented him and tried to take

that afer for the carriage. Philip, unwilling to suffer this, struck

the serjeant, and the serjeant struck him back. And William
Glannoc and David his son hearing the noise, came and badly beat

the serjeant and deforced him ; and Nicholas son of Robert ill-treated

Maurice and tore the hair from his head, to his damage of 2s. and
in contempt of the King. Gregoi-y, Juliana, and Cecilia did no
damage.
Judgment that Maurice recover his damages found by the jury.

Nicholas, William Glannoc, David, and Philip be committed to gaol
for deforcement. Maurice in mercy for false claim against the
others ; pardoned by the Justiciar.

And because it appears to the court that the serjeant came in

the night time to the tiown to take' the cariiaige, soi that it may have
happened that Gregory and the others did not know him to be the
Serjeant; prison is by grace remitted.

Membrane 37.

Feb. 9. Pleas of Juries and Assises at Tristeldermod in the Octaves
OF THE Purification of S. Mary.

Kildare. Assise of Novel disseisin. If William le Blund disseised Will, le

Deueneis of his freehold (3 acres of pasture) in Landaffiston. The
Jurors say that W. le B. unjustly disseised as complained.

It is adjudged that William recover his seisin, and damages taxed
at \2d. John de Broketon and Walter Sygyn, jurors, come not

;

therefore in mercy.

Kildare. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. son of John Tankard and Ric.
Taloun disseised Jordan le Paumer of his freehold (38 acres) in
Tristeldermot and Kemney.
The Jurors say that Philip enfeoffed Jordan and one Ph. de

Carrik jointly, under condition that they should find him reasonable
sustenance. And that finding themselvciSi overburdened by said sus-

tenance, they gave back the tenement to Ph. son of John to do with
it as should seem expedient to him. And Philip and Ricard did
not disseise him.
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It is adjudged that Jordan be in mercy for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Nicholas son of Thomas disseised

Henry son of Thomas, of his freehold in Lofystou, one messuage,

8 acres of land and 2 acres of meadow.
Robert Scarlet, one of the recognitors, does not come; therefore

m mercy.
The Jurors say that Nicholas entered by hereditary succession

\nd not by disseisin.

Therefore it is adjudged that Henry be in mercy for false claim.

Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Walter de Tywe, unci© of Walter Kildare.

Fyssacre, brother of Guerrina de Beletoft, and cousin of Pe^er de

la Bere, was seised of one messuage, 160 acres of land, 6a. meadow,

12a. wood, and 36.s. rent, and a third part of a mill, in Lestyok and

Balykenan, which Mich. Talebot and Agnes his wife hold.

Agnes comes; but not Guerrina and Peter, nor Michael. Let

them be resummoned to be before the Justices of the Bench, Dublin,

in the quinzaine of Easter. Let the sheriff have the recognitors.

The patent is redelivered to Walter.

Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Will. Sweyn brother of John son of Kiklare.

Laurence Sweyn was seised when he died of half a messuage in

Rathymegan, which Geoffrey son of Simon Alurey holds, who comes

and calls to warranty John son of William, of Rathymegan. Let

him have him before the Justices of the Bench, Dublin, in the

quinzaine of Easter by aid of the Court. And let him be sum-

moned in this county. And the recognitors are told to wait until

the plea of warranty is determined.

Math, de Tristeldermod, who brought a writ of assise of Novel
disseisin against Will, le Hopere, of a tenement in Tristeldermod,

does not prosecute; therefore he and his pledges to prosecute, Will.

Semblaunt and Ric. Hathewey, in mercy-

John de Ponte and his fellows justices assigned adjourned here to Limerick,

this day, Heni-y son of Adam Goly, plaintiff, and John Goly, Elizabeth
daughter of John Andreu and John son of John Tyntagel, to hear
judg-ment of a record of assise of Novel disseisin.

And having inspected the record it appeared to the court that
the parties did not plead. Therefore a day is given them to plead
before the said Justices assigned in the thi'ee weeks of the Purifica-
tion. The record is redelivered to John de Ponte.

Membrane 37d.

Yet of Juries and Assises there before same, on said day.

Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Ric. Sweyn brother of John son of Kildare

Laurence Sweyn was seised when he assumed the habit of religion,
of one messuage in Rathymegan, and if John is his next heir, which
messuage William Bulmyng holds.

Robert Aunrey and David son of Ricard, recognitors come not;
therefore in mercy.
The Jurors say that Ricard had no seisin in said messuage on the

day when he assumed the habit. Therefore it is adjudged that John
be in mercy for false claim.

Kildare.

Kildare.
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Essoins taken at Cassell in the Quinzaine of the Purification
BEFORE Edmund le Botiller, Gustos of Ireland.

Adam le Crokkere v. Ralph de Monte Hermeri earl of Gloucester

aud Hertford, and Johanna his wife, of a plea of trespass, by John
Fox.
Same Adam v. Nich. de Blaunclieuill, Seneschal of the liberty of

Kilkenny, of sanw, by Adam Fox.
Same v. Simon Dunnyng, of same, by Roger Cam
Same r. John de Burgo, of same, by Ric. Lomb.
Same v. Edm. de Blauncheiiill, of same, by Nich. Tredefeu.
Same v. Stephen Treiiedyn, of same, by Adam de Lacy.

Walter le Bloiind v. Ralph de Monte Hermeri earl of Gloucester

and Hertford, and Johanna his wife, of a plea of trespass, by
Warin de Aston.
Same Walter v. Nich. de Blauncheuill, Simon Dunnyng, John

de Burgo, Edm. de Blauncheuill, and Stephen Treuedyn, as above.

Will le Crokkere v. all the above, by John Fox. Other essoiners,

as above.

John le Blound of Kylkenny, v. all the above.

Adam le Crokkere v. Simon Dunnyng, of a plea of conspiracy and
trespass, by Adam Man.
Same Adam v. Alan Dunnyng, of same, by Simon Godyn.
Same Adam v. Peter le Tauerner, of same, by John Godman.
On this came the bailiff of the liberty of Kylkenny and demanded

the court of his lord.

Walter le Blound v. Simon Dunnyng and others, of a plea of con-
spiracy and trespass, by Adam Man.
Same Walter v. Alan Dunnyng, of same, by Simon Godyn.
Same Walter v. Peter le Tauerner, of same, by John Godman.
On this came the bailiff of the liberty of Kylkenny and demanded

the court of his lord.

Will, le Crokkere v. same Simon, Alan, and Peter, of same.
On this came the bailiff, as before.

John le Blound of Kylkenny, v. same, of same.
On this came the bailiff, as above.

Membrane 38<^.

Feb. 16. Pleas there before same, on said day.

Cork. John son of Robert, showed the court that although Gregory de
Caunteton acknowledged before Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows

justices last itinerant in said county, at Cork, that he owed him 18
marks, to l)e paid at certain terms, beginning at Nativity of S.

John Baptist, a.r. xxix., he had not paid anything. And be-

cause the King does not wish that anything duly done in his court
should become void by lapse of time, the Sheriff was commanded to

summon Gregory to show cause why the money should not be levied
from him. And he comes not. And the Sheriff now returns that
he summoiied him by Patrick de Caunteton and John de Penrys.
Therefore let execution proceed. And the Sheriff is commanded to
levy from his lands and chattels.
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The King sent his writ {in French): Edward, &c., to John England.

Wogan, &c. He is to certify the cause of the taking into the King's

hand, of the laud? of Richard le fiz Richard de Gey ton, which he

held of the gift of his father, and was peaceably seised when his

father died. Given tinder the privy seal at Estreuelyn, 25 July

a.r. xxxii.

The Sheriff of Typerary was commanded to make come before the Tipperary.

Custos here, 24 good men to certify what seisin Ricard son of

Ricard, had in the tenements of Balyboghil and Kilseghhan when

his father died.

And the Sheriff now returns in a panel names of certain jurors

who are of too little weight and suspected, to enquire of such seisin.

Therefore he is commanded to make come, at the next coming in co.

Typerary, 24 more discreet men, knights and others.

Afterwards on Thursday after the feast of S. Patrick at Cassell,

said Edmund took inquisition :

Inquisition taken before Edmund le Botiller locum tenens of John

Wogan, justiciar, at Cassell, on Monday after the feast of S.

Patrick, a.r. xxxiii., by Robert Wodeloc, Robert Haket, John Hail-

ward, Thomas de Midia, John Skermeson, Maur. son of David, John
Weyuill, Walter Payne, James son of Ricard, Will, de Naungle,

John the white of Logken, Maur. Gerueys, and Will. Hauerbeg.
Which Jurors say that Ric. de Ge}i;on father of Ricard acquired

divers tenements in the parts of Cassell, of divers men, and held

the niece of Reymund de Burgo, who then was a magnate in those

parts, in concvibinage, of whom he begot Ricard his son. And
when Ricard was seven years old, his father gave him 2 carucates of

land in Kylsegan, which are in the hand of the King, and worth
yearly in all issues 42s. He gave also to him 160 acres of land in

Balybthle, worth yearly 5 marks, which ought not to be con-

sidered because that land was charged with 5 marks rent yearly to

Math. Milet, of whom the King acquired the rent in fee, and the
land is worth nothing beyond the rent. He gave also to him 24
acres in Kyllyneran, worth yearly 12.5. ; 30a. in Hethton worth 15s.

;

39a. in Lysbrenan, woi'th 19.s. M. To hold to him and the heirs of

his body. And he put him in peaceful seisin, and assigned him a
guardian, the said Reymund, who put bailiffs there. Math, son of
David, and Ph. de Weyuill.
And they say that Ricard the father acquired the manor of

Rathcon in those parts ; and when he wished to have anything of
the goods in those tenements, he borrowed it of said Matthew the
bailiff, and afterwards paid for the things as if a stranger. And
after the death of Ricard the father, who was receiver of the Queen's
gold. Will, de Esden, then Treasurer of Ireland, seised said manor
and all said tenements into the hand of the King for debts of
Ricard, as they believe. And afterwards the King, by John
Wogan, Justiciar of Ireland, gave the said manor and tenements,
except the two carucates in Kylsegan, to Geoffrey le Bret, in ex-
change for the manor of the Carryk.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Thomas Tipperary.
Leynagh, to levy 4 marks ; for John de S. Patrick clerk, assignee
ot Tho^ Roymbaud, Im., and the residue for Thomas Roymbaud,
which he recovered in court before John Wogan at Clonmele.
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The Shei-iff now returns that of the goods of Thomas Leynagh
there are taken 8 acres of wheat, value 40(/. each. His other goods
are taken into the hand of the King for a debt of the King. The
Sheriif is again commanded to levy.

Mar. 1.

Euglaud.
Louth

Memhrane 20.

Pleas at Ros before Edmund le Botiller, the Gustos, on Monday
THE FEAST OF S. DaVID.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to John Wogan, &c. Ric.

Cheualer, citizen and merchant of Bordeaux {Burdegal), has prayed

that whereas his ship was laden with 65 tuns of wine in Gascony for

England; and that ship on the sea coast near S. Math, in Brittany

being taken by pirates ujDon the sea, and 16 of the men in the ship

slain, and the ship with said wines is now arrested at Dundalk,

and some of the malefactors found in her have been hanged for the

robbery; that the ship and wines may be delivered to him. The
King wills justice to be done him. Wogan is to cause them to be

delivered to Ricard according to the law merchant. Teste at Wal-
singham, 2 Feb., a.r. xxxiii.

The rolls of pleas of the Crown for the term of S. Michael last

having been examined, it isi found that one Henry Mariot and other

felons were condemned by j-eason that they robbed a ship upon the

sea and slew the mariners in her ; and in possession of the felons was
found an indented instrument, among others, which testified that

said Ricard had in a ship called la Ryche de Colet, 20 tuns and
one pipe of wine. And discussion being had with Thomas Cantok,
Chancellor, and Ric. de Saham, Baron of the Exchequer, and other

faithful men of the King then present, it appeared to all that the

goods which Ricard could prove to be his, and which are yet in

arrest, should be delivei'ed to him by vii-tue of this writ, except
goods which are sold, and the money come to the King's treasviry,

delivery of which should not be made without special mandate of

the King to pay.
And Ricard being sworn, proved by John Tayllepas, of Ros, and

John le Hore, of Waterford, sworn and examined, that half of the
ship and of its equipment, with a certain chest in her, and the said

wines, were his own, to wit the wines contained in said instrument.
At the petition of Ricard it is granted that he may have the
other moiety of the ship and equipment, to answer to the King for
the value, viz., 10^., by pledge of John le Hore of "Waterford, and
Thomas Aberdowe, of Ros. And those who before wei'e charged
shall remain discharged. And Roger Gernoun, sheriff of Louetli,
and the bailiffs of Dundalk, are directed to deliver to him the ship,

and the goods, if not yet sold. And Ricard is told that for his

goods sold, and answered for to the King in the Exchequer, he may
sue to the King if he will.

Memhrane 20c?.

{No title.)

England The King sent his writ patent under the great seal of England

:

Edward, &c., to John Wogan, his justiciar, master Thomas Cantok,
chancellor, Ric. de Bereford, treasurer, and Walter de la Haye,
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escheator of Ireland. They are to enquire the value of the lands

which Roger le Bygod earl of Norfolk and marshal of England,

holds in the land of Ireland. Teste at Brustwyk, 22 Nov, a. r.

xxxiii. By pretext of which they took inquisition:

Inquisition taken before Edm. le Botiller locum tenens of the

justiciar, master Thomas Cantok, chancellor, Ric. de Saham in

place of Ric. de Bereford, treasurer (who is waiting his passage to

England at the mandate of the King), and Walter de la Haye,

escheator, respite being given to the jurors from 1 March at Ros,

to the seventh day of the month at Catherlagh, a.r. xxxiii. Jurors-

Gilbert de Suttone, seneschal of the liberty of Weyseford, William

son of Elyas, Nich. Brun, knights, Stephen Deueroys, Ph. Forlang,

of Polle, John son of Ricard Forlang, Robert le Clerk, of Ros,

Adam le Rous, Bernard May, John Lount, Adam Sauser, and John

Lantyan, of said liberty, Nich. Blauncheuill, seneschal of the liberty

of Kylkenny, Will, de S. Ledger, and Fvilco de Fraxineto knights,

of same liberty, William Waspayl knight, Roger le Poher, James de

Valle, Nich. de Valle, Adam Bretoun, Meiler de Kendale, Adam
Maunsel, Th. de Carreu, and Will. Traharne, of the liberty of

Catherlach, Simon Clement, Jordan le Paumer, and John Helewys,

of county Kyldare. The Jurors say that the barony of Old Ros
is worth to the Earl yearly, clear beyond all reprises and costs

there, 106/. 8s. 2hd. ; the barony of Island Hervey {Insula Heruici)

Til. 8s. 3c?. ; the burgh of Rosponte 66Z. 14s. 3f/. : the burgh of

Catherlagh, with rent, foreign assise, and pleas and jDerquisites of

assises, of pleas in the county court and of the exchequer there, are

worth to the Earl, beyond reprises, viz., the fees of the seneschal,

treasurer, sheriff, treasurer's clerk, constables of Catherlagh and Fyn-
math, Serjeant pleaders, attorneys of the Earl in Ireland, carriage of

the Earl's money into England, messengers, and the fee of the
bailiff ol Balysax, 34.'. 12s. l\d. ; the burgh of Fotherit with the

manor 34/. 18s. Hf/. ; Fynnagh, 33/. 5^. ; Donlec, 30s. ; the manor
of Balysex, 43/. 8s^ 3^/. So all are worth to the Earl clear 343/. \\d.

The advowsons of the church and vicarage of Catherlagh, worth
yeax'ly 50 marks ; the church and vicarage of Old Ros, 20/. ; the
church of Kylscallan, 10 marks, belong to the Earl. The Earl re-

ceived of his tenements in each service proclaimed in Ireland, beyond
the services due to the King, 23/. 5s., not contained in above value,

because they do not happen every year. The lands and tenements
would be worth to the King, if in his hand, 100/. beyond said value.
This increase the King might receive by reason of royal services of

waste lands, which could be assessed by the King's bailiffs, and of
certain fees which it would not be necessary for the King to pay,
and of wards and marriages of which no mention is made because
they are uncertain.

Membrane 36c/.

Pleas of Plaints at Ros befobe Edmund le Botiller, Gustos, on ivr *. 1
Monday, the feast of S. David.

Thomas Knythsweyn, of Balygaueran v. John le Nelder son of
Dublin

Ralph le Neelder, of Ros. It is found by the jury that when Thomas Weysford.
came to the town of Ros on his journey to the Roman court, and
chose his port at the Crok, John assaulted him in the town of
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Ros at the Cornere, and tried to slay him, but that he was

rescued by force by his companions from the premeditated attacks of

John. And after the rescue John threatened him that as soon as

Thomas was at sea he would be thrown ovei'board by the sailors of

the ship at John's procurement. Therefore it is adjudged that

Thomas recover his damages taxed by the jury at half a mark. And
let John be committed to gaol. And because John threatened

Thomas of life and limb, he is delivered to Robert Rus&el superior

of Ros, to keep until he find pledges; to keep the peace to Thomas.
At the instance of Robert prison is remitted, the more readily be-

cause Robert undertook that John would bear himself well. And
let John remain in custody of Robert until he find pledges of the

peace.

Membrane 21.

Mar. 6 Pleas of Plaints at Catherlagh before Edmund le Botillek,
Gustos of Ireland, on Saturday after the feast of S.

David the Confessor.

Dublin. John Patrik v. Walter Maunsel, of Dongaruan. It is found by
Kilkenny, the jury that Walter took a horse of John value 2 marks and de-

tained it.

Judgment that John recover 2 marks and his damages taxed by the

jury at 10s., and Walter in mercy. The jury was taken in the
absence of Walter, who being summoned, came not.

Dublin. William bishop of Ossory comi^lains that on Sunday last, when
Cath. coming to the town of Tristeldermot, on the affairs of his church, he

went through the town of New Leghelyn, Thomas le Chapman the
provost and the community of the town, as well men as women,
assaulted him and his retainea's (familtares) in the King's sitreet and
beat and wounded them.
And Thomas le Chapman, and Will, son of Geoffrey Cachepol,

Ricard son of Jordan le Fisshere, Edmund du Vaal, Roger le Lange,
John son of Henry, Walter de la Barre, John de Weston, Adam le

Maceoun, Will. Penlyn, Will. Fyntenan, Stephen le Maceoun, Ric.

le Tayllour, John le Crokere, Adam Gregori, Roger the smith,

Nich le Soutere, Walter Trahai'iie, David le Crokere, Peter de la

Barre, Thomas son of William, David Robyn, John Southeuan,
Gregory le Flemyng, Ada«m le Crokere, Will le Waleys, Adam le

Tannere, John le Graunt, Oliver Deyncourt, Peter le Chapman,
Will. Alayn, Adam Baret, Ric. Clement, Will, le Graunt, Ric. le

Chapman, Geoffrey son of Ric. le Fysshere, and Ric. son of Thomas
Chapman, men of said town, attached, come, and pray that they be
admitted to answer singly. And say they are not gviilty. And
pray that it be enquired. The Bishop likewise.

And Will, de S. Ledger, Will. Waspayl, knights, Nich. de Valle,

Robert de Lees, John SamjDson, Roger le Poer, John Martel, Ric.

le Rous, Thomas le Rous, Alan son of Walter, John Capel, and Will.
Traharne were chosen by assent of the parties.

These Jurors say that when the Bishop on said Sunday passed
through said town of Leghelyn, it happened that Simon Purcel one
of his valets rode at a distance after the Bishop, and a dog of one
Ralph le Tannere, a man of the) town, coming out of his master's
house attacked the servingman (f/arrlo) of Simon and tore iiis clothes,

on which the servingman with his spear struck the dog, which
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Ralph, being in the house from which the dog issued, seeing, taking

a short stick, went out of the house, and threw it at the servingman,

striking him on the neck, from which he fell to the ground, his face

being badly wounded. And Simon and one Robert de Racheford,

one of the Bishop's valets, seeing this rode towards Ralph threaten-

ing him for that blow. Ralph for fear of them entered his house

and shut the door. Simon and Robert alighting tried to break

the door to take vengeance on Ralph. But Ralph going into his

yard by another door came into the street, and he and his wife

raised hue-and-cry. On which William son of Geoffrey Cachepol,

and the others (except Thomas le Chapman, Edmund de Valle,

Adam Gregori and Oliver Deyncourt) and their households, men and

women, came out with arms and stones, attacking Simon and Robert.

The Bishop being in the outlet of the town perceiving this, peace-

fidly returned, and gave as is customary the benediction, asking

those assembled to cease from doing evil to his men, and pledging

himself to make satisfaction immediately for any trespasses done by

his men to each person of the town. But they, not accepting his

request, although often made, surrounding the Bishop, and Simon,

Robert, and his other valets and servants, attacked them on every

side; so that in the conflict a stone was thrown at the Bishop, and

one of his valets, Michael de la Lyserne, was struck almost to death,

so that his life is despaired of, and it is believed that he will die

within three days. And Robert de Racheford was badly wounded
with an arrow.

And of Thomas Chapman and Ric. Clement they say that they

were not present, but their wives and families were. And of said

Edmund, Adam Gregori, and Oliver, they say tliat they are not

guilty.

Judgment, thai the Bishop recover against Thomas and the others

convicted his damages taxed at 100 marks. And William son of

Geoffrey Cachepol and the others convicted be committed to gaol.

And Thomas Chapman and Ric. Clement, whose families were par-

ticipators, be guarded. And Edmund de Valle, Adam Gregori [and
Oliver Deyncourt, go quit].

Membrane 21d.

The same BishojD appears against Peter le Bret, Ralph le Tan-
nere, John Ruget, Robert le Hopere, Will, le Lange, and Margaret
Doneden, of same plea. And they come not. And they were
mainprised by Adam son of Thomas le Tannere, and John le Graunt,
Ric. Clement, and Will, le Graunt, Will, le Lange, Robert le

Hopere. Therefore they in mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded
to distrain them and have them at next coming, to answer. Ralph
le Tannere and Margaret are not found. He is commanded to take
them and have them at next coming.

Membrane 39.

Pleas of Juries and Assises at Cassel, before Edmund le ,^
BOTILLER, CUSTOS, ON MoNDAY AFTER THE FeAST OF S.
Benedict.

An entry of the succeeding case has beeu .stiaick out, with the note :

Vacated because of error.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If John son of Reymund and Duscoly Tipperary
his wife, Thomas Maunsel, and Eustace le Poer disseised Hugh
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Tipperary.

Tipperary.

Tipperary,

Tipperary.

KiUlare.

Dublin.

Maunsel of his freehold in Kylclon, one messuage, 80 acres of land,

2 acres meadow, 60 acres wood, and 40 acres of moor.
John and Duscoly do not come. Eustace answers for Thomas as

his bailiif, and for himself as tenant. He says the assise ought not

to be taken now, because the summons and attachment were too

short to proceed, to wit, three days, when they ought to contain

15 days at least.

And the Sheriff Serjeants and summoners being examined acknow-

ledge that the summons and attachment were made eight days past

and not more. It seems to the court that they were too short in

that they do not contain 15 days. Therefore the Sheriff is com-
manded to summon twelve at Cassell to make the assise, on Thursday
after the close of Easter. And in the meantime let him cause them
to have view.

Afterwards at that day, come the parties. And Eustace says the

assise ought not to be taken because where there is named in the wi'it

one Dufcoly wife of John son of Reymund, she is not called Duscoly,

but the name of the woman is Dufkouly, and he jDrays judgment.
And Hugh cannot deny this.

It is adjudged that Hugh be in mercy for false claim. Afterwards
mercy is pardoned, because the error is of the Chancery.

John son of Robert, knight, Adam le Hunte, and Godbert de la

Roche acknowledge that they owe to Ric. Locard 40^. sterling. And
Ricard grants that if Georgiei de Rupe p.iy him 10 marks, this recog-

nizance may be annulled.

At the instance of Alex, son of John, for the good service which
he did in taking John Bagod a felon, who is in the prison of Roscre,

and also Ricard son of said Alexander, who placed himself in the

company of said felon, suit of peace is pardoned to Ricard, as well

for being in the company of a felon, as for robbery of IScZ. done
in the causeway (calcetitm) of Moydasschyl, and of a tunic robbed
from one Olyua Kyft, of which he is charged. Said Alexander,
Maur. de S. Albino, and Henry Assyk undertake that he will hence-

forth bear himself at peace.

It is granted that Milo Crok, charged with the death of John
Crynan and other felonies done in Connacht in the company of John
Crok, be under the tuition of the peace to the quinzaine of S. John
Baptist next. Therefore the Chancellor is directed to make letters

patent in due form, and let it be enrolled. By Edmund [le Botiller]

himself, Henry Laffan bringing his command.

Peter son of James de Byrmyngham acknowledges before Walter
Lenfaunt justice, that he owes to Edm. le Botiller 30/. And Walter
records said recognizance.

Walter Lenfaunt acknowledges that he owes Math, de Millebourne

40/. by pledge of Edm. le Botiller, which he will pay as soon as

Matthew shall have brought to Walter the head of Mlaghlyn
OKoneghur a felon. And Walter undertook to acquit Edmund of

his bail.

Roger son of Ralph Wade of Aluynton acknowledges that he owes

to Will, de Berdefeuld serjeant pleader 100s. Walter Lenfaunt
records that Roger made said recognizance before him.
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Pleas of Plaints at Cassel before Edmund le Botiller, ^J^^^-

Gustos, on Monday after the Feast of S. Patrick.

Master Adam de Handvin, complaining against Simon son of Tipperary.

Michael, gives to the King half a mark, for licence to withdraw

from his plaint, by pledge of said Simon. And for this, Simon

acknowledges that he owes to Master Adam 26s.

Robert Wodelok acknowledges that he owes to Master David de Tipperary.

Barton 35s.

Will, son of Ricard, sub-serjeant of the Sheriff of this county, Tipperary

complained to the court of James de Ktyng knight, that when

William and other Serjeants of said county took of the goods of

James, by precept of the King, chattels to the value of 8/. and gave

them to keepers to answer to the King, and Agnes de Valence, for

debts in which James was bound to them, and likewise, by another

precept, took of his goods into ihe King's hand, 200 sheep, value each

%d. ; James took away the goods and sheep, against the peace of the

King. And now, in the Sheriff's full collecta at Clonniele, he anew
attacked William the serjeant with insulting words, on account of

the taking of the goods, and beat and ill-treated him. And William

prays a remedy, as well for himself as for the King.

And James, demanded in full court, says that he, understanding

that the serjeant was driving his sheep in deep snow to Cassell, fearing

that his sheep on account of the cold of the time would perish, said

he would not suffer his sheep to perish of hunger and cold, and he

took them back to the house. As to the goods to the value of 8L,

he cannot deny that he took them. As to the complaint of William

of the beating, he acknowledges that he struck him on the head with

his hand, not in/ malice, and the serjeant received no injury. He
puts himself on the grace of the King.
And because it appears to the court that all the trespasses are

done against the King's dignify, and in contempt of the Crown, it

is adjudged that James be committed to gaol, there to await the

grace of the King. And tO' judgment for damage of the serjeant.

Afterwards he was released by mainprise.

Afterwards in the morrow of the close of Easter at Cassel, at the

instance of Eustace le Pouer and Peter de Byrmengeham, and other

magnates, the trespass is pardoned, so that henceforth he bear him-

self well.

Eustace le Poer complained to the court on the morrow of Tippeiary
Epiphany that when he pleaded before Edmund le Botiller the

Gustos, for a friend, against William son of William, by writ of

Novel disseisin of a tenement in Kylclon, George de Rupe, wishing
to maintain the part of said William, abused Eustace in full bar
{plena barra), saying to him that he lied when he said that the

party of the plea which Eustace maintained had better right than
William and the other disseisors. For which it was adjudged that

George should be committed to gaol until he satisfy the King for

said contempt, and until it should be ordained by the Council what
amends George ought to make to Eustace for said contempt. And
George without licence left the custody of the Marshal, having taken
his horses and trappings, and all of his company, went openly out of

the town towards his own country, and would not retiirn to the
custody of the marshal to which he was committed, although
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William Spenill, sub-marshal, by command of others of the coiirt, rode

after him a league and more out of the town of Cassell, and told

him to return to custody, or at least go to the court that he might
be put on mainprise to another day.
And Eustace now, in presence of George, as well for himself as for

the King, demands execution of the first judgment, and that justice

be done him upon taxation of damages.
It is adjudged that George, who before without licence withdrew

from the custody of the Marshal, which he cannot deny, be again

committed to gaol, to be redeemed at the will of the King.
Afterwards, at the instance of Maurice de Rupe forti and other

magnates, Eustace pardoned George all action for said trespass, the

more readily as it appears to Eustace that George had drunk two
or three cups more than usual of the best white wine in the town
of Cassel with John de Fi'esingfeld in John's lodging. George is

released by mainprise until the month of Easter at suit of the King.

Membrane AOd.

No title.

Tipperary. Will, de Berdesfeud, the King's serjeant pleader, complains of

Walter Maunsel, chief serjeant of this county, that whereas William
brought to the Sheriff divers writs to levy divers debts, the Sheriff

gave the writs to Walter to execute. To which writs Walter, who
was tardy arid remiss in execution, answered : As to the first writ of

Nich. de Inteberge, that he took of the goods of Nicholas for the

4 marks, 8 oxen and corn in the haggard to the value ; whereas he
took nothing from him, to the dainage of William, in contempt of

the King's writ, and against his oath. As to a writ to levy of Hugh
Purcel, he answered that he took corn in haggard to the value of

100s. : whereas he did nothing. As to a writ to levy of Henry de
Byrmyngham, 40,s\, he answered that he levied the money and had it

ready to pay to William, whereof he lias not yet satisfied him. As to
a writ to levy of Robert Haket 40.«., he answered that Robert deforced
the serjeant, when he made no deforcement. As to the writ to Levy of

William son of William 100s., he did nothing, but returned that
William had nothing in his bailiwic, although he had sufficient.

Walter Maunsel the serjeant says, as to the first writ to levy of

Nich. de Inteberge 4 marks, that he took of goods of Nicholas in

the hand of the King to the value of the debt, and delivered the
distraints which he took to Walter le Bret late Sheriff. He also

affirms the answers to the other writs. And of all he puts himself
on the country. Issue joined.

The jurors say that all the answers of Walter are true, except that
as to Robert Haket ; for after Robert made the deforcement, the
serjeant could have taken elsewhere in his bailiwic goods of Robert
to the value of the debt if he wished. Therefore it is adjudged that
William recover against Walter his damages, to be taxed by the
court. And Walter, who could have levied the money and did not,
in heavy mercy. And as to the other plaints, it is adjudged that
William be iirinercy for false claim. And William is told that he
may sue against Walter le Bret if it seem expedient to him.
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And Hugh Purcel of Kylsleue, Hugh Nortwych, Ric. Blaunchard,

John Codde, Henry Haket of Geell, and Adam le Leche, jurors sum-

moned, came not, therefore in mercy.

Stephen Loghlother of Offath, Henry Doun of same, Nich.

Abraham of same, Adam son of Ralph of same, Adam Wydie, Ralph
Chamberleyn, Will. Brochtoun, John Diillard, Robert March of

Monyenene, and Ric. Simon of same, jurors summoned to tax the

damages, which Thomas son of Reymbald had by detention of

8 oxen, which John Fauchepre serjeant of the King took from him
and gave to Thomas Leynagh to keep. The jurors come not, there-

fore in mercy.

1305.

Tipperary.

Membrane. 39^.

Pleas at Tylagh before Edmund le BoTiLLEii, Gustos, on ^la^v. 29

Monday after Mid Lent.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Will.

Sanmelle, to levy 14/. 13s. 4^7. for Will, dc Bourne, of 20/., which he
acknowledged that he owed {see entry, p. 16).

An the Sheriff now retui'ns that he commanded John Bacoun chief

Serjeant of fee, who did nothing.

And because the Sheriff did nothing, nor came to hear judgment,

let him be in heavy mercy. And he is again commanded to levy.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the goods which he took, and for

which he has not found buyers, and of other lands and chattels of

Walter Hacket to levy 12 marks for Margery Haket, which she re-

covered against him in court before the Gustos at Gassell.

And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded Walter Maunsel,
chief Serjeant of fee, who answers: The goods of Walter Haket
before taken are safely kept, and more are taken, to wit, 20 acres

of wheat, vakie each AOd . Whereof John le Blound and John le

Glerck will answer. Buyers not yet found. At instance of the plain-

tiff, the Sheriff is again commanded to levy the money.

At the instance of Walter Wogaia, it is granted that Alured
Bosscher charged with divers robberies and trespasses against the
peace of the King be under protection of the peace until the month
of Easter. Walter undertakes that in the meantime he will bear
himself at peace.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ph.
Haket to levy 60.5. for Will, de Monte, which Philip in court before
the Gustos at Gassell, acknowledged that he owed.

The Sheriff now returns that he took into the hand of the King,
of Philip's goods, 10 acres of wheat, value each 40*'/. and exposed the
crop for sale. He did not find buyers, and it is given, to be kept,

to John son of Glement Gregor and David Gregor, to make the
money of it.

At request of William, the Sheriff is commanded to deliver Eo

William said crop by reasonable price, in payment of said money,
and to levy the residue from Philip's other lands and chattels.

ISIeatli

Tij'perary.

Dublin.

Wevs.

Tipperarve
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April 16. Pleas at Tylagh befoee Edmund le Botiller, Gustos, on Friday
BEFORE Easter.

England- The King sent his writ patent under the great seal of England

:

Edwa<rd, &c., to John Wogan, his justiciar, and master Thomas
Cantok, chancellor of Ireland. The Dean and Chapter of Ferns

have signified that their church is vacant by the death of S. late

Bishop, and prayed licence to elect. The King has given licence,

and hereby empowers Wogan and Cantok to give the royal assent

to the election and restore the temporalities. Teste at Wylburgham,
14 Feb. a. r. xxxiii.

On this, Master Robert Walrand, Canon of said church

proffered letters : To the King, Nicholas, Dean and the Chapter

of Ferns, intimate that they have, in place of Simon, late Bishop,

who has gone the way of all flesh, elected to the bishopric master
Robert Walerand, the bearer. They pray the Royal assent. Dated
in the Chapter of Ferns, Saturday before the feast of the Chair
of S. Peter a.d. 1304.

Therefore the Archbishop of Dublin, the Metropolitan, is directed

to do what is his in the matter.
Afterwards on the morrow, to wit, Saturday, the vigil of Easter,

the Elect proffered lettea's of the Archbishop, by commission made to

Nicholas, Bishop of Leyghlin and Master Thomas Cantok upon ex-

amination of said election. Likewise letters patent of said Bishop.
R. archbishop of Dublin to N. bishop of Lechlin and master

Thomas Cantok, canon of the church of Ferns, gives authority to

confirm the election of master Robert Walreand, and signify it to

the King or his locum tenens in Ireland, and all others whom the
matter touches. Dated at Swerdes, on Wednesday, after Palm
Sunday, a.d. 1305.

N. bishop of Lechlin to Edmund the butler (Piticerfia) locum
tenens of the Justiciar. He has received letters from the Arch-
bishop of Dublin (setting out the preceding). Having examined all

things belonging to said election he has found it in form and matter
canonically celebrated. By authority of the Metropolitan he has
confirmed the election, and prays that Edmund will vouchsafe to do
what is his in the matter. Dated at Tylagh in OfPelmyth, 15 Kal-
ends of May, a.d. 1305.

And because it seems to the court expedient that the Archbishop
himself, the Metropolitan, should, by his letters, certify the court as
to the confirmation. And likewise for that the' Elect has not here
the common seal of the Chapter to seal his letters-patent (that this
grace shall not be prejudicial to the King"), which he now proffers
under his own seal, the Elect is told to have the letters here on
"Tuesday.

And the Elect prays that he be admitted to do fealty to the
King; and that the temporalities be delivered to him. Because he
says it is not necessary, as it seems to him, to procure letters of the
Archbishop himself, the Bishop of Leghlin commissary of the Arch-
bishon having confirmed the election. And as to the other letter under
his own seal, he will find security to the King that he will have
it here on Tuesday under the seal of the Chapter. And the Dean,
archdeacon, treasurer, chancellor, and other canons of said church,
now present, undertake this.

And having had discussion and advice upon this, the Elect is

admitted to do fealty. And as to the delivery of the temporalities,
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it is granted to the Elect that they be delivered to him ;
so that he find

to the King sufficient security to answer for the extent of them ot

this present term of Easter, if they ought to belong to the Km^'

And to do this the Elect finds pledges, Nicholas bishop of Leighhn,

Hugh (Jrauereyu, Thomas Aptot, John son of Nicholas, and William

Spynel. And a day is given to him to hear his judgment on the

premises, at the month of Easter, at Dublin. And the Escheat or

is directed to deliver the temporalities.

Afterwards, on Tuesday, in the week of Easter, at Tylaigh, the

Archbishop sent his letters-patent :

R. archbishop of Dublin to the King. He has examined and

canonically confirmed the election of mastei- Robert AValerand, and

signifies this that the King mav vouchsafe to do further what is

his. Dated 15 Kal. May, 1305.
'

And the elect sends his letters under his seal and the seal of his

chapter

:

Robert Walerandc elect of Ferns, and the Chapter of the sanie. to

all. The King having given the royal assent to the election of

Robert, and directed the Archbishop of Dublin to do what is his in

the matter, and also directed the Justiciar, if the election be con-

firmed bv the Archbishop, then taking, in the ]ving',s place, fealty

due froni Robert, to deliver to him the temporalities; the Elect and

the Chapter for them and their successors, grant that this grace of the

King shall not prejudice the King, or b-e drawn intO' a precedent in

the future. Dated at Tylagh in^Offelmeth 17 April 1305.

Afterwards in the month of Easter, at Dublin, before said locum

tenens, the Treasurer and barons, the justices of the Bench and others

of the King's Council. Having deliberation on the premises it

seemed to all the Council that the locum tenens proceeded rightly

in the business, and that the King has not right to have the issues

of the temporalities of the term of Easter : as the Elect delivered to

the locum tenens said letters patent of the King before the term of

Easter to wit on said Friday, and on Sjiturday the vigil of Easter,

was admitted to do fealty. S:c. Therefore by common assent of the

whole Council, the Elect and his pledges are told to go sine die.

And the letters are delivered in the Treasury to be kept.

M f-inhratie 41^/.

No title.

Nich. de Cari'eu, l-night, acknowledges that he ov/f^s to .Adam le Dubliu.

Blound of Kylkenny and Alice his wife, 40/. Qs. to be paid at certain Kilkenny,

terms.

Aftei'wards on the morrov/ of S. Margaret the virgin a.r. xxxiv. at

Kilkenny before John Wogan, said Adam [and Alice] assigned John
de Hothum to sue for them.

Memhirrne 42.

Roll of Attorneys, Bails and Matnprises at Dublin, before
Edmund le Botiller, Custos of Ireland, of the term of
Eastek, n.7\ xxxiii.

Ric. Eustace, Ph. Molesfot, John le Merceo", Roger de Preston, Meath
Adam le Mercer, Robert Wygemor, Wal. le Chapelain, Will. Wor-
meton, Will. Cadelle, and Robert Stoppill, put as their attorney

P
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Ric. Mendepas or Adam le Fauconer, against brother Ric. de Kyxeby
prior of the Hospital of S. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, of a plea

of trespass.

Meath. Brother Ric. de Kyxeby prior of the Hospital of S. John of

Jerusalem in Ireland pnts brother Nich. de Emehale or Will, de
Wydeworth against Walter le Chapelain of Kenles, of a plea of

trespass.

Tipperary. Same f)uts same against Robert Wodelok and others of a plea of

trespass.

Connacht. Peter son of Gilbert de Burmincham puts Will, de Dermor or Ph.
son of Robert against Margaret de Cusak, of a plea to hear record.

Dublin Simon Donnyng puts Alan Domiyng and Edmund dei Blaunch'
Kilkeunj-. against Fulco cle Fraxin'. John le Blund, Will, le Croker, Walter le

Blund, and Adam le Crocker, of a plea of conspiracj'' and trespass.

Limerick. Will. Dondouenild puts Simon son of Thomas against Will, de
Bercleffeld, of a plea of debt.

Dublin. Nich. de Blauncheuill, knight, David son of Alex, de Rupe, Will.
Catli. son of Ph. de Rupe, and Walter Wogan, mainprise Ric. Taloun

to be before the Justiciar in the quinzaine of S. John Baptist, to
answer for himself and his men. So that in the meantime they do
no injury to John de Lyuet and his adhercnls.

Dublin. Nich. de Blauncheuill, knt., Ric. de Blaimcheuill, Walter Wogan.
Catli. and John Traharne, mainprise John Lyuet similarly.

Be it known that John de Lyuet and Ric. Taloun each became
pledge for the other at said term.

Dublin. Jordan, son and lieir of Imania, widow of Jordan de Exon', puts

John le Deneneys and Will. Sperauk against Ph. Cristofre to hear
record ol a plea of land.

Waterford. Eustace le Poer, Stephen le Poer, John de la Rokel, Will, le

Botillor, mainprise John son of Will, le Boitiller to have liim at the
cjuinzaine of S. John Baptist.

Meath. ^ic. de Wasseburne puts as his attorney Nich. de Maunecestre
against Ric. Bacoun, of a plea of debt.

Meath. Ric. Gernoun puts John de Appelby or Walter Spyneuyll against
Ralph le Blound, of a plea of trespass.

Roscommon Jordan de Exon', junior, puts Will, de Mounes or Walter Spyneuyl
against Ric. Dau-eynes, of a plea- of trespass.

Dublin. Walter son of Walter le Poer puts Ric. le Poer and Mich, le

Kilkenny. Poer, against John Madok in a plea of trespass.

Membrane A2(l, Blank

April 20.

Dublin.

Cath.

Membrane 43.

Pleas of Plaints at Catherlagh, on Tuesday, in Easter week,
BEFORE Edmund le Botiller, Gustos of Ireland.

Master Jordan de Kyndenel was attached to answer Will. Spynel
of a plea that he render 4 marks which he owes. He proffers letter

patent under seal of Jordan which testifies this. Jordan cannot
deny it.

It is adjudged that William recover. Jordan in mercy. William
remitted damages,
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Hugh Taloun v. Will, son of John Taloun, Clement le Poher, Dublin.

Adam son of Roger, Doneghuth ONeel, Gillcomdy ONeel, Ph. son of Catherlach.

Alic. Long, Moi-yartagli OKoyn, and Will, le Venonr. It is found
by the Jury that William son of John Taloun and Clement on
Thursday the feast of the Assumption a.r. xxxi. came to the house

of Hugh in Brystowebeg, and on account of words and strife moved
that day with one WilHam bastard brother of William son of John,
when they were eating and drinking together in a tavern at Tylagh,
they made assault on Hugh. William son of John putting his hand
on him said that lie should surrencler himself. Hugh resisted, and
hue and cry being raised, the men of the town came and loosed

William's hands from Hugh and separated them.

Judgment that Hugh recover his damages taxed by the Jury at

4:Qd. William and Clement committed to gaol.

It is found by the Jury that Adam son of Roger and the others

did no injury, but came at the cry and aided in stilling the con-

flict. Hugh in mercy for false claim against them.
Afterwards the Justice records that the Seneschal of the Liberty

of Catherlagh demands court of that plea, nor can anything be

said for the King wherefore he ought not to have it. It is agreed

that the said earl have the profit of the plea.

Hugh son of Roger Taloun v. Will, son of John Taloun, John „^"^\'°-

Beket and Clement le Poher. It is found by the Jury that offensive
^'''tiieriach.

words having passed between Hugh and William on Tuesday after

Palm Sunday; and Hugh saying that hei would fight William, he an-

swered that he would not fight there, but that he would come to

Hugh's house to fight him, and so they left one another. On the

morrow William armed himself and his men and went to Hugh's
house he then being in bed and not knowing of it. And William

and his men rode hither and thither on Hugh's land and afterwards

came before his house, and when he found no one coming out against

him he withdrew without other trespass.

Judgment: Hugh in mercy for false claim. William in mercy
for his evil deed in coming.

Ph. Dtlllard acknowledges that he owes Walter Seys 9s. ; which he Kiklare.

will pay by pledge of Will. Traharne.

Pleas of Plaints at Tylagh, on Thursday.in Easter week, before April 22.

Edmund le Bottiller, Custos.

Will. Doget V. Thomas Marmyloun, John Marmyloun, John Page, Kil<1aie.

and Ph. Smert. It is found by the Jury that Thomas and the others

did not assault or beat William. Judgment: William in mercy for

false claim.

Same William appears against Thomas son of John Marmyloun,
of same plea ; and he does not come. The Serjeant of Omurth was
commanded to attach him. He returned that he is not found and
has not by which he can be distrained. Therefore the Sheriff is to

take him and keep him in prison to answer.

Alice daughter of John Ithel complaining against John Marmyloun, Kiklare.

John Page, and Ph. Smert, of a plea of trespass gives 40f/. for licence

to withdraw from the plaint, by pledge of said John.

Afterwards John Marmyloun acknowledges that he owes Alice

20.S. ; and for this Alice remits action for an assault and wound
given her.

d2
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Walter son of David de Nyuel acknowledges that he will hold a

covenant to John son of Thomas, knight, and observe all the articles

in a writing which Walter made to John for his help and counsel

to recover certain lands in Clarbarkyn and Balyduf, against John

de la Hyde, in co. Kildare. The writing was dated at Matherton,

on Wednesday after Easter a.r. xxxiii. If he do not so, he binds

himself and his heirs to John and his heirs in 200/

Memhrane 44.

April 29.

Tipperary.

Tipperary»

Tipperary.

Tipperary.

Pleas at Gassell, before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos of

Ireland, on Thursday after the Glose of Easter.

The Sheriff was directed to cause publicly to be proclaimed through

his whole bailiwic, that all who have a day before the Gustos at

his next coming in this county, by adjournment, be here at this day

to do wliat may be adjudged by the King's court ; and likewise that

all who wish to complain of the King's ministers or others be here

at this day, to prosecute their plaints, if they will. The Sheriff

returns that he has made proclamation.

The Sheriff was directed by the Gustos, that if Milo son of James
Ketyng, whom he holds attached in prison, find sufficient mainpernors

he may relea'^e him until next coming, provided that the cause of

imprisonment be sufficiently slight that he may be mainprised. The
Sheriff returns that he was taken because he was indicted that he
broke the doors of the house of Walter de S. Brigida and took
food and drink to the value of 20s. He does not come ; and the
Sheriff presents that he was mainprised by James Ketyng, knt.,

Thomas Dunne, John Ketyng, and Jameis Ketyng. They in mercy.
The Sheriff is to take Milo and keep him in prison until next coming.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Simon son
of Michael to levy 26s. for master Adam de H^ndon, which Simon
in court before the Gustos at Gassell acknowledged that he owed.
The Sheriff returns that he took 6 oxen and 6 afers value each AOd.
and exposed them to sale, but found no buyers.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Thomas
Laynagh, to levy 10 marks for Thomas son of Reymbald, recovered
in court before the Gustos at Gassell.

The Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter Maunsel, chief
Serjeant, who answers that he has taken 20 aci-es of wheat and oats
price each 40-^. and exposed them for sale but found no buyers, and
they are delivered to Rod. Laynagh and Adam de Rus to keep.
On this came Thomas son of Reymbald and says that the serjeant

falsely mad.6 execution, because Thomas Laynagh has other movable
goods, afers, oxen, cows, sheep, and likewise had two stacks of corn
in ha.ggard when the v.a-it was delivered, and for a long tim.e after, of
which the money might be levied ; so that the answer was made at
the instance of T. Laynagh to delay the precept, to the damage of
T. son of Reymbald of 100s.

Walter Maunsel being demanded as bo this, saye that the execution
was made by Adam le Hunte, his sub-serjeant, and he prays that
Adam come to answer with him.
Adam avows the answer, and prays that it be enquired. T. eon

of Reymbald likewise.
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The jurors say that T. Laynagh had, and still has corn in haggard

and other movables sufficient to levy '.he money.

Judgment that T. son of Reymbald recover against them his

damages, taxed by the jury at 4 marks. Adam for his falsity is

committed to gaol. As to Walter the chief serjeant a day is given

to hear judgment. And the Sheriff is commanded without delay

to levy. -D i. v
Afterwards T. son of Reymbald assigned to John de b. ir'atricK

clerk, said 4 marks, to be received of his gift ; and Thomas le Hunte

Serjeant and Rad. de Kerdyf are pledges to pay it to John.

The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of Daniel son Tipperao'

of David, Edus Tysun, and Ric. son of Michael, to levy 7s.
;
and

of Maur. le Deueneys, Ph. son of Maurice, and Thomas le Prest,

17s. ; and of Ph. Calf, John le Marschall Calf, and John son of

Benedict Calf, 7 marks; and of Ralph de Kerdyf, 10s; and of Tho.

de la Sale, of Kylfekle, John le Maister, Tho. le Maister,

Maur. Dykun, Robert Baroun, and Mich. Stakepol, 4

marks; and of Robert de London, 2\ marks; for Will, de Monte,

which he recovered against them in court before the Gustos at Cassell.

The Sheriff returns that Walter Mauusell, chief serjeant, answers

that of the goods of Daniel son of David, there is taken one acre

of wheat value 2.^ ; of Edus Tysun a cow with calf, value 40c/., and

1 acre of wheat; of Ric. son of Michael 1 acre of wheat; of Maur.

le Deueneys, Ph. son of Maurice, and Thomas le Prest 3 acres of

wheat, value 40fZ. the acre ; of Ralph Kerdyf, 20 sheep value each %d.

And the others have satisfied Will, de Monte.

On this comes William and says that in favour of Maurice le

Deueneys and the others, Walter Maunsel did not take their goods

in full execution, and that they had other chattels from which he

could have levied, and he prays remedy.

Walter Maunsel says that Thomas le Hunte his sub-serjeant_ of

Offath made the execution, and he prays that he answer with him.

Thomas says that they have not other goods ; and he prays that it

be enquired. William likewise.

The jurors say that Maur. le Deueneys and some of the others

have goods sufficient. The Sheriff is commanded levy. Thomas
committed to gaol. To judgment as to the Chief Serjeant.

Memhrane AAd.

Yet of Pleas there, before same, on same bay.

The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of Milo son
of James Ketyng, to levy 100s. for Ric. Locard, which he recovered

against him, in court before the Justiciar at Cassell, for damages
for trespass.

And th-ei Sheriff' returned in the quinzaine of S. Michael that. Milo
carried away one stack of wheat and oats value 2 marks which
before he took into, the hand of the King and gaive to Henry Do'Un,
Nich. Abraliam, Ric. Ketyng, and John son of Roberti Ketyng to
thre.sh, winnow and sell. The Sheriff was commanded to attach
Milo, and have him at this day to> answer.
And the Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunsel,

chief serjeant, who answers that the goods of Milo Ketyng, 4 acres
of wheat value each 40r7. and 3 oxen value each 40r-/., are taken for

Tipperary
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the debt, and given to Ralph Kerdyf and Adam Hunte to make the

money, and he has no other goods, and was not found after the coming

of the writ.

On this came Ricard and challenged the return as false. For

he says in Michaelmas term the Sheriff returned that Walter pre-

sented that he took for said debt of Milo's goods 24 acres of wheat

and 7 acres of oats and peas, value each 2s., and gave them to Walter

de S. Brigida and John Martel. And he prays judgment of the false

return.

Walter says he was not present at said answers but David Maunsel

his locum tenens, and he prays that David answer for his own deed

with him. David cannot deny it.

Judgment that Ricard recover against them his damages to be

taxed at next coming. And let David be committed to gaol. And
to judgment as to Walter.

The Sheriff is commanded again to levy ; and to attach Mile to

answer for his trespass, at the octave of Holy Trinity.

At which day the Sheriff did nothing. Therefore he is again com-
manded. And let him be here to hear his judgment.

'J'ipperaiy. xi;^^. Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ph. son

of Odo de Barry, to levy 6/. 13.?. M'. for Will, de Berdeffeld, Serjeant

pleader, in arrear of his yearly fee of 406- . and one robe value 2 marks,

which Philip acknowledged before the Justiciar that he owed William
annually for life, for*, his services.

The Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunseyl, chief

Serjeant, who answers that of the goods of Philip there are taken
3 oxen value each AQd. for which Lucas de Stoketon, receiver of the

money of the King in co. Typerary, received 10?. to the use of Will,

de Berdesfeld, and for the rest are taken 30 acres of wheat and oats

value each 40f/., exposed for sale by Ric. Foncram and Will. Surtte-

lath.

On this comes William and says he has not been paid the 10s.

The Sheriff is commanded of these and of other goods to levy and
pay ; and to have Walter to answer because the precept is not
executed.

Tipperai-y. The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of Robert
Haket, to levy 40.s. for Will, de Berdesfeld assignee of INlatilda de S.

Albino in arrear of 100s. which she assigned to William, of damages
which she recovered in court before the Jvisticiar at Cassell, for trespass.

The Sheriff returned that Walter Maunsel, chief serjeant, answers
that 20 acres of wheat and oats value each 3s. are taken for the debt
and exposed for sale by John Spyrgosse and Henry Baret ; buyers
not yet found.

Memhrane 45.

April 29. Pleas of Plaints at Cassell, before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos
ON Thursday after the Close of Easter.

Tipptraiy. Robert Wodeloc acknowledges that he owes to Walter de Crauene,
6 marks, to be paid at certain terms, by pledge of John Blound, of
Lahken, John Goer, and Roger Galewey.

Tipperai.Y Maur. son of Maurice appears against Hubert de Burgo, John son
of Stephen de Burgo, John Sharne McKagh, Maur. le Deueneys of
Balyhaghel, and Candelan Carragh ; and the Sheriff was commanded
to'' attach them to be here.
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The Sheriff returns that Hubert was mainprised by David son of

Robert and Hugh Bagbaght ; therefore they in mercy. The others

were not found, and have nothing by which they may be attached.

The Sheriff is to distrain Hubert and take the others, so as to have

them at next coming.

Ph. son and heir of Ph. de Penlyn in mercy for unjust detention Tii-peiary

against Audoen Ethenard as appears in the rolls of plaints at Clon-

mele, on Thursday after feast of SS. Peter and Pavd a.r. xxxii., but

it was not then put in the estreats.

David son of Will. Maunsel acknowledges a writing : David son of Tipperary.

Will. Maunsel, for himself and his heirs, has remitted to Tho. son

of Walter le Bret all his right in one carucate of land in Lysmoryer-

thy and Lemyndoneghith in the tenement of Coyllach Mor. Dated

at Cassell on Friday th© vigil of SS. Philip and James a.r. xxxiii.

Clement, vicar of the church of Molagbynan acknowledges his Tipperary.

charter: Clement, vicar of the church of Molagbynan has given to

masted" Thomas Cantok l.us heirs and assigns one messuage and 9

acres in Balycarrige in the tenement of Molagbynan ; to hold of the

chief lords of the fee by the services accustomed, viz., for each acre

Ad., and for the messuage Id. for all secular' service; which land

he had of the gift of Ric. Coytyf. Clement and his heirs will war-

rant. Witnesses : Edmund le Botiller, Peter de Bermyngham, Ric.

de Valle, Jordan Comyn, John Baret, Luke de Stockton, John de

London. Dated on Friday before the feast of SS. Philip and James
a.r. xxxiii.

The same Clement acknowledges his writing : Covenant between Tipperary

master Thomas Cantok and Cle'raent vicar of the church of Molag-
bynan, viz. : that Clement demised to Thomas the whole portion be-

longing to him in said church, viz., tithes, oblations, and all things

belonging- to him by reason of Ihei vicarage, from the feast of SS.

Philip and James a.d. 1305, for the term of three years. If the vicar

has taken anything before the making of this, for the first term,

Thomas may in th© same way receive of the last term. Thomas is to

su-stain all charges, ordinary and extra ordinary, and has paid to the
vicar a certain sum of money for the ferm. Dated at Cassell, day and
year above.

Will, de Monte presents himself against Ralph Trolee and others, Tipperary.

and they come not, and the Sheriff was commanded to distrain them.
Vacated because entered elsewhere. See j}. 57.

Andrew Sausee complains that David Maunsel, locum tenens of ^Tipperary.

Walter Maunsel, chief Serjeant of fee, by his sxib-serjeant in th©
cantred of Moytalyn on account of dissensions between David, and
Walter le Bret, lord of said Andrew maliciously caused him to be en-
dorsed on 7 writs of juries at Dublin.
David with Ric. son of Robert, sub-serjeant, comes. David says

that the summons was not made by him. Ricard cannot deny that
he caused him to be endorsed on two writs and not more. Let the
truth be enquired by the country.
The Jurors say that the sub-serjeant by precept of David summoned

and maliciously endorsed Andrew the man and tenant of Walter,
by reason of a dissension between David and Walter, in 5 writs,
and especially in a jury between Walter and David before
the Justices of the Bench, Dublin, knowing that he could ?-emove
him, and so delay the plea.
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Judgment that Andrew recover his damages to be taxed by the

Court; and David, and Ric. son of Robert the sub-serjeant be com-

mitted to gaol.

Tipperary Will. Schorthales v. David Maunsel. The Jury finds that David

without reasonable cause attached one Omachthy hiherincus of

Edmund le Botiller in the town of Cassell ; and when William came

to David showing that said Irishman was the man of Edmund and

askiui? him to release him David struck William with his Ost in the neck.

Judgment that William recover his damages taxed by the jury at

20s., and let David be committed to gaol.

Damages 20x., of which J. Patrik, clerk 40 [d.]

fTipiierarvl
1"^ is found by the same jury at the suit of said Edmund tha.t

^

' David took said Irishman of Edmund, in the market of Cassell, bring-

ing cloth for sale. David wishing to have his falling took and im-

prisoned him, charging him with being a thief. [Afterwards] he re-

leased him, retaining the falling under colour of the attachment;

although the Irishman was not indicted or suspected of any evil,

nor had David any precept to attach him.
Judgment that Edmund recover his damages as well for contempt

to him, as for trespass to the Irishman, taxed by the jury at 40.5.

And let David be committed to gaol.

Memhrane A5d.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints there, before same, on said day.

Tipperary. Formerly in court before the Custos, on Monday before Mid-lent

last, John de Valle and Johanna, his wife, complained of Walter
son and heir of Robert Maunsel, that he detains from them a writing

of qiiit-claim, which Theobald lo Bret made to Johanna, of a tene-

ment in Kyltolgh, and which she in her widowhood and said Theobald
gave into the custody of said Robert the father, after whose death

the quit-claim came to the hands of Walter. And Vralter acknow-

ledged this, but had not the writing in court, because he was not

warned befoi'ehand. And he was told to have it at this day.

And Walter now com.es and proffered the writing : Theobald le Bret
son of Maurice le Bret, for himself and his heirs, has remised for

ever to the lady Johanna le Bret widow of his father and her heirs

or assigns, the whole land of Kyltolach which she at anv time held in

dower. Theobald and his heirs will warrant. Witnesses : Walter
le Bret, Walter Unckle, Thomas de S. John, Ric. le Bret, Ralph
Burdoun. Dated at Coylagh on Monday after the feast of SS.

Simon and Jude a.r. xix.

On this Ph. brother and heir of Theobald, who arraigned an assise

of mort d'ancestor against John and Johanna, of said tenements on
account of which they prayed delivery of the writing to rcisist the assise,

was demanded if he had anyt.hing tO' say wherefoTe tb.e writing should
not be delivered tO' thean. He says it ought not to be delivered, nor
should they have any benefit by it. Because Theobald, who made it,

cau,P'ed it to be put in Robert's custodv, in indiiferent custod}' under this

condition : That Johanna should deliver to Theobald the tenement of

Tylanry which she held in dower ; and that she for her dower should
acquire against Geoffrey le Bret the tenement of Coylagh at her own
costs. And these things being done she should have delivery of the
wi-iting. And because she did not do this, but Theobald, by his

ewn suit, at his expense completed the business, the writing ought
not to be given to them.
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John and Johanna say that she at the time of making the writing

was in seisin of Tollanry, and the writing was put in custody of

Robert until she should
'

deliver ToUam-y to Theobald discharged

;

seisin of which she delivered. And because the tenement was charged

with 10 marks arrear of rent due to Ph. Baroun, she, by the bauds

of Nich. de Carreu, satisfied the arrears. And this they are ready

to prove. And as to the tenement of Coylagh, which she now holds

as dower, and which Geoffrey then held, it does not seem likely that

Theobald should have acquired it of Geoffrey to the use of Johanna,

but that she who demised to him the tenement of Tyllanry, had need

to make suit to recover her dower to the value' of Tyllanry.

And Philip says that Theobald at his own suit before Robert Bagod

and his fellow justices of the Bench, by judgment^ recovered against

Johanna the tenement of Tyllanry, and likewise at his suit, the tene-

ment of Coylagh was assigned to Johanna for dower.

Asked if the judgments were so made before Robert and his fel-

lows, he says it is not necessary to say this nor to call the record, but

he is ready to aver by the country; and this is sufficient for them as

it appears to him. And he says nothing else wherefore the writing

should not bet given to them. Therefore, a day is given to hear judg-

ment to the month of Easter.

And be it known that the seal of the writing is very fragile and al-

most broken up, but is recognised.

Afterwards at said day at Dublin came the parties, and Philip

says the writing ought not to be given to them, for that Theobald,

when under age, made a writing of quit- claim of said tenements w^hich

remained with said Nicholas. Afterwards, when he came to

lawful age, Johanna seeing that that writing was worth little, on a
new tieiaby between them the C|uit-claim v.-hich John and Jobanna
now demand was made and delivered to Robert to be kept as in in-

different hand, under condition that Johanna should deliver to Theo-
bald said tenement of Tylanre discharged, and that she should at her
own costs acquire the tenement of Coylagh from the hands of Geof-
frey, and hold it for her dower, and then she should have the writing
from Robert; but she never did this, v.'hence it ]iap])pned that Theo-
bald gave to Walter de la Haye, escheator, four marcates of rent to
execute the premises, which Walter, without Johanna, acquired the
tenement of Tylanry to the use of Theobald, and the tenement of
Coylagh to the use of Johanna without her having expended any
counsel or other costs in this behalf. And he prays that this be
enquired.

John and Johanna say he ought not to be admitted to this aver-
ment, because formerly at Cassell, Philip said that he recovered the
tenements by judgment of court before Robert Bagod and his fellows,
and now he says that Walter de la Haye acquired them to the use
of Theobald, and they pray judgment Philiji cannot deny this.
Judgment that John and Johanna have delivery of the writing which
remained in court, notwithstanding the claim of Philip. Philip in
mercy

.

William de Monte appears against Ralph Trolee, Will, de Sutton, Tipntrarv
Robert le Waleys, Thomas Hasard, Will. Sonierford, John Samp-
soun, and Nich. Leynagh, David son and heir of Adam do S. Al-
bino, and Thomas de S Albino, Nich. de Stafford, Stephen de Loch-
lothere, Adam le Hunte, Adam Edmund, and Clement le Clerk,
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John Franceys, Henry Franceys, Hugh le Poher, Adam de Mareys,

and Hugh de Rath, of a plea of debt, and they came not. And the

Sheriff was commanded to disti'ain them.
And the Sheriff i-eturned that Walter Maunsel, chief serjeant,

answers that they weiie severally distrained by rent or by corn in the

field. Therefore, let these be forfeited.

On this comes Will, de Monte, and says as well for the King as for

himself that the execution was made falsely, for that they have
movable goods sufficient for distraint, so that the King might be

answered of greater issues if Walter had duly done his office. He
says he has four times sued the great distraint against them, and they

do not trouble to appear, because Walter and his sub-.serjeants by
favour make such small distraints, to the damage of the King and him.

Walter says he was not pi'esent, but that Thomas le Hunte, Will,

le Bret, Reymiuid Maunsel, and Joi7n Pyan made the answers, and
he prays that they answer with him for their acts. They say that

Ralph and the others have no other goods than those presented ; and
they pray that it be enquired.

The jurors say that Ralph Trolee and the others have oxen, cows,

etc., sufficient to be distrained, and the sub-serjeants could have
answered for greater issues, but omitted in favoiir of Ralph and the

others. Judgment that William recover against them his damages
to be taxed by the court : and let Thomas, William, Reymund, and
John be committed to gaol. And the Sheriff is commanded to dis-

train Ralph and the others to be at the next coming to answer the
plea.

Memhratie ASd.

May 10. Pleas of Plaints at Kylkenny, before Edmund le Botiller,
Gustos, on Monday, in the three weeks from Easter.

Dublin. Robert de la Lyserne v. Walter Maunsell, of Dungaruan. It is

Kilkenny. found by the jury that Walter assaulted Robert in the King's street,

and would have struck him had he not fled from the blows.

Judgment, that Robert recover his damages, taxed at 4:0s., and
Walter be committed to gaol.

Damages 40s., whereof W. de Bourne 20s.

Membrane 46.

T.r , ig Essoins taken at Dublin before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos,
"^

"^ in the month from Easter.

Dublin. Walter de Kenleye v. Isabella, widow of Geoffrey Harold, of a
plea of debt, by Warin Owayn.

Dublin. Jordan de Exon", junior, son aaid heir of Imania, formerly wife of

Jordan de Exon' v. Ph. GHsitofre, whom John Cristofre called to

warranty, and who warranted him, to hear record of a plea of land,
by Roger de Leye

Jordan, senior, does not appear to answer.

Meath. ^^^- Rotild, attorney of Roger Roth, late seneschal of the town of

Drogheda, on the side of Meath v. the King, nnd Peter son of Jame-s
de Byrmyngham, of a plea of trespass, by Thomas Our.
Same Ricard, attorney of Robert le Southerne v. the same, by

John de Bristoll.
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Same Ricard, attorney of Robert Wliytliacre v. the same, by

Thomas de Montegomer'.
Same Ricard, attorney of the Community of the town of Drogda

on the side of Meath v/the same, by John de Couyntre.

Ph. de Brug, another attorney of Roger Roth v. the same, by

Thomas Drak, Ric.- de Chamberleyn, Rohert Fremond, and John le

Tauerner.

Will, le Clerk, attorney of Hugh Morys, late mayor of the town

of Drogda on the side of Uriel v. the King, and Peter son of James

de Bermyngliam, of a plea of trespass, by Ric. Bonneys.

Same William, attorney of the Community of said town v. same,

by Will, le Blound.
David de Maisterwode, another attorney of same, by Robert Hod

and John le Clerk.

Pleas there, before same, at same day.

The King to Wogan, &c. Because Albert de Kenleye ought to

have paid to Ric. Springhose lOOs. at certain terms past, and has

not yet paid, Wogan is to cause the money to be levied. Teste at

Brustewyk, 24 Nov. a.r. xxxii.

The Sheriff is commanded to levy.

The Sheriff was commanded that because John de Cogan, knight,

10 April Q,r, xxvi., acknowledged in Chancery that he owed to

Theobald de C'astilloim 75/., to be paid at certain terms past, as ap-

pears by inspection of the rolls, and has not paid, he was to be sum-
moned here. And the Sheriff returned that the writ came too late

for execution. Therefore, he is commanded to summon John to

show cause why the money should not be levied for William de
Monte, merchant, of Florence, of the society of said Theobald, now
deceased.

At that day the Sheriff did nothing. Therefore he is again com-
manded.

John Wodeloc acknowledges that he owes Mich, de Weston 10/.

Afterwards Michael assigned to Thomas de Penkestou, clerk, one
mark of said money ; and Thomas assigned the mark to Nicholas, the
clerk, W. de Bourn, senior, &c.

It is granted that the Prior of the Hospital of S. John of

Jerusalem in Ireland may obtain, as best he can, his cattle, lately

stolen in his manor of Creuaoh and elsewhere.

1305.

Louth

England
Dublin

Cork.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Memhrane 46</.

Yet of Pleas there, before same, on same day.

The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of Walter
le Bret, knight, to levy 20 marks for Thomas de S. John, in arrear
of 20/., which Walter acknowledged before the Justiciar at C'assel,

that he owed him. Also to distrain him to render to Thomas 3 oxen,
value each 5s., in arrear of 16 oxen which he similarly acknowledged.
The Sheriff returns that of the goods of Walter, there are taken

20 acres of wheat, value each 2s., and they are exposed to sale;
buyers are not yet found, but they are given to mainpernors, Ric.
Braynok, Robert Braynok, Thomas Cunton, and Ph. de la Fenne.
Walter le Blound, who brought a writ de rorpore suo replegiando,

that Ralph de Mont© Hermery, earl of Gloucester and Hertford,

Tipperarv.

Dublin.
Kilkennv.
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and Johanna, his wife, Nich. Blauncheuill, seneschal of the liberty

of Kylkenny, Simon Dunyng, treasurer of same, and John de Burgo,

Sheriff of Kylkenny, took and held him captive, by which writ

Waiter was' lepleviect ; comes and gives tOi thei King half a. mark for

licence to withdraw from his wi'it.

It is adjudged that Ralph and the others be without day ; and the

body of Walter be restored to Ralph and Johanna to submit to

justice.

Likewise, said Walter, who brought a writ of conspiracy against

said Simon and Alan Dunyng and Peter le Tauerner, has licence to

withdraw from his wrif for same fine.

William le Crockare and Adam le Crockare. Similar entries.

A day is given to the quinzaine of S. Michael to the Mayor and
community of the town of Drogheda on the side of Uriel v. Theobald
de Verdun of unjust distraint to pay toll.

Same day is given to- the seneschal and commimity of same' town on
the side of Meath, of same plea.

The Chancellor is directed to cause the King's writ of liberate to

be made to Edmund le Botiller, the Gustos, for 73/. 19s. 4:^d. in

part payment of the fee of the Justiciar from the last day of March
to the 23rd day of May, for 54 days.

Dublin. John le Blound, of Kylkenny, who brought a writ de corpore sua

Kilkenny. rtpiegland0, &c., as above for Walter le Blound.

Membrane 47.

Dublin.
Kilkenny.

Louth.

Meath.

Kildare.

Yet of Pleas, at Dublin, before Edmukd le Botiller, Gustos,
IN ONE MONTH OF EaSTER.

Walter Lenfaunt was directed to send the record of an assise of

Novel disseisin, between David son of David de Offinton, and Mich.
Talebot and Agnes, his wife, of tenements in Leyghtyok, if judgment
be rendered. Which he sent:

Pleas of assises at Tristeldermot, before Walter Lenfaunt and
Will. Alisaundre, justices assigned, on Thursday before the feast

of S. Gregory, the Pope, a.r. xxxiii.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Mich. Talebot and Agnes, his

wife, disseised David son of David de Offinton of his freehold in

Latghtyok, viz., the manor of Latghtyok, eixcept one caiiicate of

land.

Michael, by his bailiff, and Agnes, in pereon, come, and say
that they ought not to answer the writ, because they were not
attached at the time limited, nor was the assise summoned for

fifteen days before they have a day; for Agnes was attached on
the preceding Friday.

Thei Sheiifi examined says that on Tuesday week preceding, view
was made of the tenements, and Michael and Agnes then could
not be found ; but on Friday last Agnes was attached, because
she could not be found before.

David says it is not necessary that they should be attached, nor
that the assise should be summoned for fifteen days before this
day, because, formerly, befox'e Edmund le Botiller, the Gustos,
he brought a wi-it of Novel disseisin against Michael and Agnes
of the same tenemients, at which writ they wt^re attached; and
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Agnes came into court and asked that she might plead before

Walter Lenfanut and William Alisaundre, and this was granted to

her by grace of tlie court, and so she was sufficiently notified. And
because she cannot deny this, the Court held that they were

sufficiently warned, and adjudged that they answer further.

Michael says he did no injury. He found his wife seised and

continued the seisin.

Agnes says that a third part of the tenements was of her in-

heritance, and that she pledged it, with a third part of Balykeuan,

to brother Stephen de Foulebourn, for 60 marks, to a certain term.

Afterwards, Ismania:, her parcener of same, pledged to said

Stephen a third part of the tenements of Laghtyok and Balykeuan

belonging to her, for 20 marks, to be paid at the term which

Agnes before fixed, granting that if she should not acquit her

third part, that Agnes might acquit it. Within which term,

brother Stephen enfeoffed Walter, dean of the church of Waterford

of said tenements of Laghtiok and Balykeuan, to hold as he held

them. Afterwards, at the time of payment, Agnes sent to Walter

the dean, David de Offinton, father of said David, with 80 marks to

acquit the tenements, which David acquitted them and took to

his own vise seisin of the tenements, and a charter of said Walter

which Agnes proffers. And after-wards David enfeoffed Agnes of

said tenements, to hold to her and her heirs of Hie chief lords, and
she proffers David's charter.

As to the other third she says that James de Parys and Isabella

his wife, the other parcener of the premises, gave to Agnes by

their charter, Isabella's third part, to hold to her and her heirs of

the chief lords. And a fine thereof was levied between them in

the court of the liberty of Kyldare, and she proffers part of the

fine. So she entei*ed by feoffment and nol by disseisin, and she

prays that it be enquired by the assise.

David son of David says that Walter, dean of Waterford,

enfeoffed David his father and Ralph son of said David. After-

wards David the father, wishing to make the estate of David his

son more secure, gave the tenements to David the son, to hold to

him and his heirs of the chief lords, rendering yearly to him and
Agnes his wife for their lives, 30 crannocs of wheat and 30 cran.

of oats, and he proffers David's charter. He says he was seised of

the tenements from the Nativity of S. John to the feast of S.

Michael, until Michael and Agnes disseised him. And this he
prays may be enquired by the assise. Issue joined.

The jurors say that David the father enfeoffed David the son
of said tenements, and he was seised until Agnes disseised him.
Asked if Michael made any ch'ssci'^in, thev ?iv, No; but he found
Agnes his wife seised. Judgment that David recover his seisin ;

and his damages taxed by the jury at 20/. not having respect to

the rent of corn, because Agnes injuriously and by her own act

entered the premises. Agnes in mercy. And David in mercy, be-

cause he complained of Michael.

And, at the suit of Michael and Agnes complaining that error
intervened, David being summoned now comes.

Michael and Agnes complain that the justices erred in that when
they alleged the shortness of the summons of the assise and of the
attachment, viz., less than 15 days, which was sufficiently proved by
the examination of the Sheriff, the Justices not having respect to
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this, but considering anothei" writ to which Ag-nes was attached,

proceeded to take the assise. And they pray that the error be cor-

rected and justice done them.
David says it is not necessary that the summons and attachment

should contain the term of 15 days by the custom hitherto used in

this land ; but it suffices that the parties have such time within
which they may have full advice and counsel, and as Agnes was
attached to another like writ of same tenements this attachment
containing ten days suffices for her.

And, because having inspected the record it appears to the court

that the Justices erred in that they proceeded to the taking of the
assise when it sufficiently appeared to them that the summons and
attachment did not coiitain the term of 15 days, as by common law
they ought to contain, nor had they consideration that Michael,
against whom the aissise past, was not attached to the first writ
under colour of which attachment it appeared to the Justices that
it was not necessary that the attachment to this writ should contain
the space of 15 days; it is adjudged that the record and judgment
be annulled ; and that Michael and Agnes have again their seisin

of said tenements as they had when the error intervened. And
David in mercy. David elected to plead by another writ.

Memhrane Aid.

Yet of Pleas there, before same, on said day.

The seneschal of the liberty of Trym was commanded, of the lands

and chattels of Thomas de Couentre, to levy 10^. 14s. lOcZ. for

Geoffrey de Morton, which Thomas, in court before the Gustos at

Dublin, acknowledged that he owed.
The Seneschal returns that Thomas has nothing in the liberty

except a debt of 121. 10s. in which Geoffrey de Geneuill is bound to

him. He is commanded to levy and make return at the quinzaine
of S. John.
At which day, and also at the quinzaine of S. Hilary, the Seneschal

did nothing. He is commanded to make return in the three weeks
of Easter and to be there to hear judgment.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Roger
de la Hyde, to levy 27i marks for Geoffrey de Morton, which, in

court, before the Justiciar, at Dublin, he recovered against him.
The Sheriff returns that all goods of Roger were taken into the

hand of the King for divers debts of the King. It is testified in

court that Roger has other goods sufficient. Therefore, the Sheriff is

again commanded to levy, and make return at the quinzaine of S.

John.
At which day the Sheriff makes like return. It is again testified

that Roger has sufficient goods to levy the King's debt and Geoffrey's.

The Sheriff is again commanded to levy.

The Sheriff similarly to levy of Hugh de la Hyde 40s. for Geoffrey
de Morton, which Geoffrey recovered against him in court before
the Justiciar at Dublin, for his damages for trespass.

And the Sheriff returns that all goods of Hugh were taken into
the King's hand for debts of the King before receipt of the writ.
And it is testified in court that Hugh has sufficient. Therefore, the
Sheriff

^
is again commanded to levy and to make return in the

quinzaine of S. John.
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At which day the Sheriff returned that he took of Hugh's goods

in the hand of the King 6 acres of wheat, value each acre half a

mark, for said debt, and gave them, to be kept, to William Whate,

Walter Hathel, of Typer, Will. Tosard, and Will, le White, of

Typer, because he did not find buyers.

At the instance of the plaintiff, the Sheriff is commanded to levy

the money without delay for Geoffrey.

The Sheriff wa» commanded, of the lands and chattels which be- Dubliu.

longed to Ralph de Stanes on the morrow of the Epiphany a.r. xxvi,

and afterwards came to the hand of Ph. de Carryk, to levy

71. 3s. lid. for Nigel le Brun, executor of the testament of Robert

de Bree, and Geoffrey de Morton and Matilda, his wife, co-

executrix of same testament, of the portion belonging to Ralph of

211. lis. dd., which Nigel, Geoffrey, and Matilda recovered before

John Wogan, Justiciar, late itinerant at Kildare, by judgment

against John de Hothum, Ralph de Stanes, and Henry Donechuth.

The Sheriff returns that he commanded Thomas de Lond, bailiff

of S. Sepulchre, who answers that of the goods which were Ralph's

none were found, but of the tenements which were his and which
came after his death to the hands of Ph. de Carryk, there are taken

20s. of rent of the term of Easter last.

Afterwards Geoffrey did not sue any writ until the term of S.

Hilary a.?-, xxxiv. And at his instance the Sheriff is anew com-
manded to levy.

Memhraoie 48.

Yet of Pleas, at Dublin, before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos, May 16.

IN ONE MONTH FROM EaSTER.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to Wogan, &c. On the Englaud.

part of William de Maundeuill it is shown that when he, in the Tipperary

court of Ric. de Burgo efirl of Ulster, at Gragfergiis, before Nigel le

Brun and his fellows justices of the Earl, by the Earl's writ of

Preci'pe in cajrite, demanded ag-ainst Robeit son of Ralph, one
messuage, 3 roods of meadow and half a carucate of land in

Newebiggynge ; and against Thomas son of Reginald one messuage
3 roods of meadow, and half a carucate of land in same town ; and
against Robert son of John, two parts of a messuage half an acre of

meadow and two parts of half a carucate of land in same town ; and
against Idonia, widow of John son of Robert, a third part of a

messuage, one rood of meadow, and a third part of half a carucate
in the same town ; and against John Casse half a messuage, one rood
of meadow, and 20 acred and one rood of land in same town, and
Robert son of Ralph, and Thomas son of Reginald vouched to

warranty William fiz Waryn, who, befoire the day in court, died. On
which they re-vouched Alan son of William fiz Waryn, who
warranted them. And Robert son of John alleged that he ought
not to answer by reason of his minority. And Idonia vouched to

warranty Robert son of John, then under age. By which the plea
against them remained in suspense until the full age of Robert.
And after he came to age, they were re-summoned and Idonia
vouched Robert to warranty, and they further vouched Alan son of
William fiz Waryn. And John Casse vouched to warranty Robert
Oasso, who warranted, and fui-ther vouched William fiz Waryn,
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which Robert and William, before the day fixed for him in court,

died. On which the plea was re-summoned against John Casse and

he re-vouched to warranty Alan son of William fiz Waryn, who
warranted as well John Casse, Robert son of John, Thomas son

of Reginald, as Robert son of Ralph, of all the tenements; and
proffered a charter of King John to William de Serlaunde great

grandfather of Alan (whose heir he is), and a charter by which the

King confirmed the tenements to William fiz Waryn father of

Alan. And he took exception that by virtue of these charters he
ought not to answer Will, de Ma,ndeuile, without the King. On
which the Earl's justices superseded the further holding of the
plea before them. The matter has been long before Wogan un-
determined ; especially as the act of the King or his ancestors ought
not to be adjudged when he has not been consulted. Wogan is

directed if this be so, to send the record and all things touching
it under his seal, to the King, so that he have it in the octaves

of Holy Trinity in England, warning the pai'ties to be there.

Teste at Westminsfter, 15th April, n.r. xxxiii.

England The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to Wogan, &c. On the
part of William de Mavmdeuill, it is shov/n that he impleaded
Alan son of Will. Fiz Waryn in the court of Ric. de Burgo earl of

Ulster, as above, of one messuage, 7 acres of meadow, 20 acres

pasture, and 2 carucates of land in Dromrothan. And Alan
proffered a charter of John King of England to Will, de Serlaand
great grandffother of Alan, whose heir he is, <fec.. as in preceding
entry. Teste at Westminster, 15 April a.r. xxxiii.

Memhrane 48(7.

Cork.

Tipperary.

Connacht.
Roscommon.

Yet of Pleas at same Place, before Same, on said dat.

Walter Lenfaunt was directed that the tenor of a recognizance

which David son of Alex, de Rup© mad© to Johanna, widow of

(Entry nnfinished.)

The sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of Thomas
de Rupe, knight of Wales, in hisi bailiwic, tO' levy 4/. As. for Walter
Geel, of 16/. 16s., which Thomas in court before the Justiciar at

Waterford acknowledged that he owed.

Because the Irish of the surname of Offergyles and their following

and descendants, who dwell in the paints of Monterangviylly, Randon,
Kerthen, and Athlon, on each side of the v.ater of the Scliycn. make
from day to day a great multitude of boats with which they take
divers preys in the King's land in the parts of Randon and elsewhere

upon the King's faithful men being at peace, and it is feared that
worse may happen by such malefactors who continually remain in the
parts of Athlon where the entrance is very narrow into the King's
land of Connacht : It is agreed by the Justiciar and whole Council
of the King in this land, that a galley be made of at least 32 oars

which shall constantly remain at Randon, for the defence of the
castles of Athlon and Randon if it shall be necessar-y. Therefore let

a writ be made directing the Sheriff of Roscommon, of the issues of

his bailiwic to cause said galley to be made, in a competent manner
according to the- couiistel and advice of Ric. de Exon', justice of the
King.
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It is agreed also that the houses of the King's Castle of Athlon, Connacl.t.

which are much ruined and broken, and the bridge between the castle

and the town there, be repaired out of the issues of the county of

Connacht, in a competent manner. Therefore let a writ be made to

the Sheriff of Connacht directing him to pay to Ric de Oxon' sheriff

of Roscommon, 20 marks. And let Ricard sheriff of Roscommon re-

ceive said money and spend it in repair of said houses and bridge,

by advice of Ric. de Exon' justice, by the hands of lawful workmen.

Membrane 49.

Yet of Pleas, at Dublin, before Edmund le Botillek, Custos, in

THE MONTH FROM EaSTER .

John de Ponte was directed to send the record of an assise of Mort Connacht

d'ancestor, which he sent :

Pleas of assises at Athnery before John de Ponte and John Blan-

chard, justices assigned, on the morrow of S. Lavirence, a.r., xxiv.

The assise came to make known if Adam de Cusak father of

Margaret de Cusak was seised, when he died, of the villatas of

Bonesymie and Drynaghbeg, and if Margaret is his next heir ;

which villatas Peter son of Gilbert de Bermyngeham holds.

Who comes and says that Adam father of Margaret did not die

seised in his demesne as of fee, and he prays that it be enquired by

the assise. Issue joined. Let assise be taken which remains for

want of jurors to Monday after the Nativity of the B.V.M. at

Athnery.
At which day the parties and the assise come. And the jurors

say that Adam died seised in his demesne as of fee, and that Mar-
garet is his next heir. It is adjudged that she recover seisin. Peter

in mercy for unjust detention.

iind at the suit of Peter, complaining that there is error, Margaret
being summoned now conies. And Peter complains that the justices

had not sufficient warrant to take the assise, for that the original

writ of Margaret, which supposes her to be under age, ought to con-

tain in it that she is under age, which words are not inserted in the

writ, and so the justices proceeded to the taking of the assise without
warrant. He says also that they erred in that they proceeded with-

out Johanna, mother of Margaret, with whom the tenements were
jiven in frank marriage, which Johanna was present in court when
he alleged that without her they should not proceed to take the assise,

and prayed judgment thereon. Which allegation he is ready to

aver by supplement of the record of the justices, as it is not contained
in the record sent. He says also that the justices erred in this, that
when John and John wei'e jointly justices assigned to take the
assise, John de Ponte alone proceeded to take it and to render judg-
ment. And this he is ready to aver by the record of the justices, or

other ways which the court may adjudge.
Margaret says they should not proceed to the reading and correc-

tion by the summons made to her, because she is summoned alone,
and she ought not to answer any plea without Ric. Tuyt her hus-
band, to whom she was married at the day when the writ was sued,
and he is not mentioned in it, to wit, 4 Nov. a.r. xxxii., and she
prays judgment.

E
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Peter says she was not married at said day, and jDrays that it be

enquired. Margaret likewise.

Asked where she was married, sh© says at Lo-xeuedy on the^ day of

commemoration of Souls in said year, in County Meath. Therefore
the Sheriff is commanded to summon a jury at the quinzaine of S.

John.
Afterwards at that day the Sheriff did nothing, therefore he is

commanded to have them at the quinzaine of S. Michael. At that

day the Sheriff did nothing. Therefore he is commanded to have
them at the quinzaine of St. Hilary.

Afterwards at that day at Dublin came the parties and the Jury.
Who say that Margaret was married at said day to Ric. Tuyt. There-
fore Peter in mercy for false claim.

England. The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to Wogan etc. and the Trea-
Duhlin. surer and Barons of the Exchequer, Dublin. On the jDart of John

son of Ralph it is shown that whereas Dermot Gylmeholmok great

grandfather of John, whose heir he is, held of King
John certain lands in Nummerym by the service of one
knight's fee, vrhich lands by reason of the minority of the heirs

of Dei'mot were taken as well into the hands of Kings John and
Henry III. as into the King's hand ; and in time of svich heirs were
demised to divers men of those parts, by the ministers of the King

;

yet the Treasurer causes John to be distrained, from the time of the

said detention and demise, in every array of those parts, for the ser-

vice: of a knight for those lands, as if he held them fully, as Dermot
held when he died. Wogan etc. are to cause inquisition to be taken
of the premises, and return it under seal to the King, that lie may
do as justice requires. Teste in Westminster 6 March, a.r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which mandate the Sheriff is commanded to have a

jury at Dublin in the quinzaine of S. John.

Memhrane 49c/.

Yet of Pleas, at same place, before same, on said day.

Meath ^ ^^y ^^ given to the Seneschal and community of the town of

Drogheda on the side of Meath v. Simon Feypo, of a plea of unjust

distraint to pay toll, to the quinzaine of S. Michael.

Meath. Petition was heard by Nigel le Brun praying that there be granted
to him licence to acquire of Will, de Loundres, William's tenements
in Dounabrok which are held of the King in capite, and which John
de Boneuill and Matilda his wife hold for term of her life of the in-

heritance of William. William holds other tenements of the King
in capite, so that the King will not by this lose the marriage of Wil-
liam's heir. Also by this the King will have the marriage of Nigel's

heir. It is granted.

Lcutli. Simon de Feypo and Will, de Wyndesouere were summoned to

answer the Mayor and community of the town of Drogheda on the

side of Uriel, of a plea wherefore, when the men and tenants of the

King in his demesne lands in the land of Ireland ought to be quit of

the payment of toll through the whole of said land, Simon by said

William his bailiff distrained said IMayor and community and their

men to pay toll to him in liis market of Scryne.

Simon gives half a. mark for licence to agree, by pledge of Hugh
Morice and Stephen Roth.
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And the agreement is that Simon grants that the Burgesses be quit

for ever of payment of toll or other customs in his said market of

Scryne or elsewhere thx'otigh his whole land.

Day is given to the quinzaine of S. John, to the King v. Nich. de

Blauncheuiil, seneschal of the liberty of Kylkenny, Edni. cle

Blauncheuill, constable of the Castle of Kylkenny, and Stephen

Treuedyn, janitor of the Castle, of a jDlea wherefore, when the Sheriff

of Dublin had in his precepts to release John le Blound, Walter le

Blound, Will, le Ci-ockere, and Adam le Crockerc, whont Ralph de

Monte hermeri carl of Gloucester and Hertford, and Johanna his

wife took, Nicholas and the others deforced him.

Day is given to the quinzaine of S. Michael, to the Abbot of Cass'

at the suit of the King, of a plea of trespass.

The Seneschal of the liberty of Kylkenny was. directed to restore

to Andrew, the chattels (detained by someone in his bailiwic) of

David Olannan and Rycthiik Olyneghn, hihernici of Andrew le

Warener, charged with receiving Reynuk Olorcan and other felons slain.

The Seneschal returns that 4 cows of Andrew value 2 marks and
1 bullock value 2s. came to the hands of Maiir. de Arderne, who
killed and eat the cows, but the bullock is not found. And Maurice
cannot deny this. Therefore it is adjudged that Andrew recover

against Maurice. And Maurice in mercy.

John son of Ryrich in mercy for unjust detention against Will, de

Legh.

Thomas de Penkeston appears against Walter Ti-oman, Jordan de
Nangle, Ric Rudypak, Nich. Deloun of Dromlagyn, John Gerrons,

Ric. Pichard, and Hugh. Madok, of a plea whtTefore they took his

goods at Bretonestoun in Carbry, to the value of 40 marks. And
they came not, ;;nd the Sheriff was commanded to^ attach them to be
here at this day.

And the Sheriff retumsd that thev avc not found, nor have they
anything by which they may be distrained. And it is testified that

they dwell in the liberty of Trym. Therefore the Seneschal of the

liberty is commanded to attach them.
And the Seneschal did nothing. And Walter Lenfaunt justice

records that in his presence the writ was delivered to the Seneschal
in sufficient time. Therefore the Sheriff of Dublin is commanded
not to omit, on account of the liberty, to attach them.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ph. son
and heir of Ph. de Penlyn, to levy 4/. for Audoen Ethenard, which
Audoen recovered against him, in coui't before Edmund le Botiller,

Custos of Ii'eland, at Cassell.

And the Sheriff returns that Walter Mansel, chief serjeant,
answers that Ph. Penlyn has nothing but waste land. And it is tes-

tified in court that on the day when Audoen made his suit, Philip
had goods and lands sufficient

—

viz., Thursday after SS. Philip and
James, a.r. xxxii. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded, of the lands
and chattels which were Philip's on said day, he should levy the
money.

Memhrane 50.

Yet of Pleas, at Dublin, before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos,
IN the month from Easter.

The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of Reymund
le Ercedekene, to levy 10^ for Will, de Bourne, assignee of Adam

1305.

Dublin.

Kilkeniis".

Tipperary.

Dublin.

Kilkenny.

Dublin.

KiMare

Tipperary.

\Tav 16.

Dublin.

Kilkenny.
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de Rupe, of 40^., which Johanna de Valence, in court before John
Wogan at Fern', granted to Adam, of 86/. 13s. 4c/., which Reynnind

in court acknowledged that he owed her.

The Sheriff returns that he commanded the Seneschal of the liberty

of Kylkenny, who answers that Will, de Bourne has been paid 13

marks of the debt, which he acknowledges. Therefore the Sheriff is

commanded to levy two marks residue.

Dublin The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Nich.

Kilkenny. Auenell, to levy 7 marks for Nich. le Botiller, which in court, before

E. le Botiller, the Gustos, at Tylagh, he acknowledged that he owed.

And the Sheriff returned that he commanded the Seneschal of the

liberty of Kylkenny, who answers that there are taken the crop of

24 acres of wheat, value each As., and they are assigned to keepers

who found no buyers, nor has he other chattels except afers of

the plough.

On this conies Nicholas le Botiller, -and prays that said goods be

delivered to him at a reasonable price according to the statute. The
Sheriff is commanded to do so.

Meath. The Sheriff was commanded to deliver to master Ralph lei Blound
of Dundalk, 16 crannocs of oats value each 2s., lately taken into the

King's hand, of the goods of John le Taylour, in part-payment of

21/., which in court, before Walter Lenfaunt and his fellow justices

itinerant at Drogheda on the side of Meath, John acknowJedged that

he owed to Ralph. And to' levy the residue from his lands and
chattels.

And the Sheriff returned that he commanded John Bacoun, chief

Serjeant of fee, who answers that master Ralph le Blound is in pos-

session of 16 crannocs of oats value each 40f/., of the goods of John
le Taylur before taken, nor has he other goods except utensils of the

house valued at As. And John, against the precept of the King,
caused two stacks of oats of the goods before taken to be threshed,
in which there are estimated to be 14 crannocs.

On this comes Ralph end says that Maurice le Reue loctini- ienens
of John Bacoun, falsely made execution ; for whereas he presented
at the quinzaine of S. Martin last, that he took of John's goods 16

crannocs of oats, he then could have taken 60 crannocs of every kind
of corn and many other goods, which John by favonr of Maurice
carried away, so that 'now they cannot be found. And whereas the
Serjeant presents that Ralph is in possession of 16 crannocs oats, he
says! that he had nothing of it, because the Serjeant only in word
delivered him the corn found there estimated at 8 crannocs, which
Ric. Gernoun carried away.
Maurice says that he duly made execution without any favour to

John, and he prays that this be enquired. Ralph likewise. There-
fore the Sheriff is commanded that, by another than Maurice or his
sub-serjeants, he summon a jury.

And as to the carrying away of the corn by Ricard, Ricard ac-
knowledges that he has corn in the haggard in his own tenement
which John held of him, and had it by delivery of John under a cer-
tain price and agreement between them for arrears of rent which
John owed him. And he was in possession before the serjeant put
hands to it. And he prays that this be enquired. Ralph likewise.
Let the Sheriff have a jury.

Afterwards, in the octaves of S. Hilary, a.r. xxxiv., at Kenles, in
Meath, before John Wogan, the plea was determined, as ajopears in
the rolls of pleas in same term.
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It is granted by the whole Council that Ric. de Exon' may enfeoff

Nich. de Exon', clerk, of all lands which Ricard holds of the King m
capite in Ireland ; to hold to him and his heirs. Nicholas will re-

enfeoff Ricard of same tenements ; to hold of the King in capite, as

he before held them, by fine to be levied between them.

Brother Ric. de Kexeby, prior of the Hospital of S. John of Jeru-

salem in Ireland, who brought a writ of trespass against Ph. Mul-

lefford, Ric. Simeon, Ric. Mendepas, Adam Bertelot, Walter le

Tannere, and Audoen le Tannere, gives one mark for licence to with-

draw from his wi'it.

Afterwards Philip and the others acknow- ledge that they owe the

Prior 6 tuns of wine value 18 marks, which they will pay at certain

terms.

It is granted that Nigel le Brun may acquire of John son of Ralph
one messuage and one carucate of land in Balyhaueny, which John
holds of the King in capite. To hold to Nigel and his heirs, of the

King, by the services due and accustomed.

Membrane 50d.
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Yet of Pleas, at same place, befoee same, on said day.

The Sheriff was commanded to distrain Master Guy de Wycuo to

restore to Will, de Monte, merchant, a writing obligatory for 201.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Thomas
le Chapman, provost of the town of Leghlyn, Will, son of Geoffrey

Cachepol, Ric. son of Jordan le Fysschere, Roger le Lange, John
son of Henry, Walter de la Barre, John de Westone, Adam le

Masoun, Will. Penlyn, Will. Fintenan, Stephen le Masoun, Ric. le

Taylour, John le Crokere, Roger the smith, Nich. le Soutare, Walter
Traherne, David le Crockere, Peter de la Barre, Thomas son of Wil-
liam, David Robyn, David Southeuan, Gregory le Flemyng, Adam le

Crokere, Will, le Waleys, Adam le Tannere, John le Grant, Peter
le Chapman, Will. Aleyn, Adam Baret, Ric. Clement, Will, le

Graunt, Ric. le Chapman, Geoffi'ey son of. Ric. le Fysschere, and Ric.

son of Thomas le Chapman, to levy 121., of which 10^. for Will, de
Bourne and his fellow clerks of the King, and 40?. for John de Pen-
broc, assignees of, William bishop of Ossory, of 100 marks which the
Bishop in court before Edmund le Botiller, the Custos, at Cather-
lach, recovered for damages for trespass.

The Sheriff returns that he commanded the Seneschal of the liberty

of Cath', who answers that he took into the hand of the King of the
goods of Thomas le Chapman and the others, the crop of 20 acres of

wheat and oats value each acre 40r7. and 6 afers value each AOd.,

which remain to be sold for want of buyers.

And because the Seneschal did not take goods to the value of the
debt, nor return anything wherefore he did not take more chattels,

so that he did not execute the precept of the King, the Sheriff is

commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty, to levy the money.
The Sheriff is also commanded to have the Seneschal to answer be-

cause the precept is not executed.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Thomas
le Chapman, etc., as above, to levy 54?. 13s. 4f?., of which 100s. each
for Will. Sully and Ph. de Carryk, serjeant pleaders, assignees of

Dublin.

Dublin.
Cath.

Dublin.
Cath.
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sa.id Bishop, and the residue for the Bishop. Return and proceed-
ings as in preceding entry.

Kiklare. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of David le

Mazynei- to levy 10/. for master Adam de Fulbourn::, which David,
in court before the Gustos, at Dublin, acknowledged that he owed.
The Sheriff returns that all David's goods were taken for debts of

the King befoi'e receipt of the writ. He is commanded again to
levy. (Marked, Yaraf rptin error.)

Menihraue 51.

May IG. Yet of Pleas, at Dublin, before Edmund le Botiller, Custos,

IN ONE MONTH FROM EaSTER.

England. The King sent his writ patent under the Great Seal of England :

Edward, etc., to Wogan, etc. The Prior and convent of S. Mary of

Dyuelek have signified that their church is vacant by the resignation
of Brother Philip, late abbot, and prayed licence to elect an abbot.

The King has given licence, and authorises Wogan to give the Royal
Assent to the election. Teste at Striuelyn 22 July, a.r. xxxii.

On this, Thomas, Bishop of Meath, diocesan of the place, sends
his letters patent : To J. Wogan. The Bishop intimates that the
Monaistery of S. Mary of Dyuelek in his diocese being vacant, and
royal licence given to the Prior and convent to elect, the matter has
by their negligence devolved on the bishop. He has therefore pro-

vided, and made abboti, Brother Ricard de Nouan, the bearer, to
which provision the prior and convent have given assent. He prays
that Wogan will give the royal assent. Dated 13 May, 1305.

On this the Elect proffered his letters patent under his seal and
that of the chapter : Ricard abbot-elect of the Monastery of S. Mary
of Dyuelek, diocese of Meath, and the Convent of same, to all. Our
monastery being vacant by cession of the late abbot, the King gave
power to J. Wogan, Justiciar of Ireland, that the election being made
of a future abbot, and confirmed by the Diocesan, he might give the
royal assent, and deliver the temporalities of the monastery. We
promise that this' royal grace shall not. be used in future time to the
prejudice of the King or his heirs. Dated 19 May, a.d. 1305.

On this the Elect did fealty to the King for the temporalities of

the abbey, in the accustomed form. Therefore, the Chancellor is

directed to have letters made for delivery of the temporalities of the

abbey to the Elect in common form.

Dublin. Petition wauS heard of Milo de Radbui-' seneschal of Catherlach,
Catherlagh. complaining for Roger le Bygod, earl of Nortfolc and marshal of

England, lord of said liberty, for that executions of mandates of

the King witliin the liberty were accustomed to be made by the

ministers of the Earl, unless they be found remiss, the Sheriff of

Dublin and other ministers of the King, under the name of marshal
of the King in Ireland, lately attached about 52 men of the town
of Leghlyn, which is within the liberty, to answer before the

Justiciar, to the plaint of Will, bishop of Ossory, whereas the

attachments should have been made by the ministers of the Earl, to

the damage of the Earl and hurt of his liberty.

It is agreed that the Earl have the profits arising from said

attachments. And the Sheriff is commanded to cause him to have
them without delay.
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Day is given to the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, to Fuloo

de Fraxiueto v. Simon Duunyng, of a plea of conspiracy and
trespass. On this comes Nich. de Blauncheuill, seneschal of the

liberty of Kylkenny and demands his court.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of John
le Poher, baron of Doneyl, to levy 50/. for Henry de Bodryngham
and Sibilla, his wife, of 200/., which John in covxrt at Diinfermelyn,

acknowledged to be due.

And the Sheriff I'eturned that he commanded Reginald Russell,

chief Serjeant, who answers that the goods of John le Poher, baron
of Donoyl, were taken to the value of the debt, and given for sale,

and no one in the county dared to buy them. And because it is

testified in coiirt that the Sheriff and Reginald could have levied the

money from John's rents and other goods, if they would ; but they

omitted to do so, in favour of John. Therefore the Sheriff is again

commanded to levy ; and to be here with Reginald to hear his jixdg-

ment.

John de la Rokele, who brought a writ of conspiracy and other

trespasses against James de Ketyng and Robert Talebot, gives to

the King 20a\ for licence to withdraw from his writ, by pledge of

Will, le Botiller and John le Botiller, of co. Waterford.

1305.
DuUiti.

Kilkenny,

Waterford

Dublin.

Meivhrinie bid.

Yet of Pleas at Dublin, before Edmund le Botiller, Custos,

at said day.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to Wogan, &c. Because
the record of an assise of Novel disseisin, taken before John de Ponte
and Will, le Deueneys, justicesi assigned to take assises at Drogheda
on the side of Meath, between Nigel le Brun, plaintiff, and master
Will, de la Ryuere and Ric. son of Robert, of one messuage and 320
acres of land in Platyn, the King has caused to come before himself

on account of error. Wogan is to have Nigel summoned to be before

the King in England, at the quinzaine of S. John Baptist. Teste

R. le Brabanzon, at Westminster, 10 April, a.r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which mandate the Sheriff of Meath was commanded
to summon Nigel. He answers that he has summoned him by Ph.
de Molaghfeny, and Heniy Gaffeny. Therefore the writ so endorsed
is delivered to Will, de Balygorman, who sues for Will, de la Ryuere
to carry to the King.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to Wogan, &c. Because

the record of an assise before same justices, and afterwards before

Edmund le Botiller, between Ric. son of Robert, plaintiff, and
master Will, de la Ryuere, of one messuage and 200 acres in Platyn,

the King has caused to come before him, on account of error.

Wogan is to have Ricard summoned to be before the King at same

day. Teste, R. le Brabazon as above.

Mandate to Sheriff of Meath and return as above.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Will, de

Dundounyld, pledge of Gilbert Laundrey, to levy 100s. for Will, de

Berdesfeld, which Gilbert, in court before J. Wogaii at the Nenagth,
acknowledged that he owed, bv pledge of Will, de Doundounyld
and Nich. de Scaunford.

England.
ileath.

En(,dand

Meatli.

Limerick.
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The Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunseyl, chief

Serjeant, who answers that of William's goods, 6 oxen, value each
40fZ., 10 acres of wheat, value each 3s., and 10 acres of oats, value
each 2s., are taken, for which he has not found buyers. Therefore
the Sheriff is commanded to levy the money from Gilbert, and what
may be deficient from William de Doundonnyld and Nich. de Scaun-
ford his pledges.

Tipperary. The Sheriff was commanded, that two stacks of wheat and oats

of Robert Wodelok, value each 40s., and two stacks of John Weyuill,
value each 2 marks, which he lately took into the hand of the King,
he should deliver to Will, de Monte and his fellow merchants of

Florence, in ]oai-t paymenti of 40/. ; of 120/. which Robert, in court

at Casshell, acknowledged that he owed.
And the Sheriff returns that said corn of Robert is delivered to

William to the value of lOO-v. for the debt, and for the residue there
are taken 20 acres of wheat, value 40c/. the acre, they are exposed
to sale, but there are no buyers, but they are given to mainpernors,
John the white, and Robert Loghken. Will, de Monte did not come,
nor anyone for him to receive the stacks of John de Weyuill. There
are now taken of his other goods 10 acres of wheat, value 40f/. each :

they are given to Peter Stykehare and Will. Syward to guard. At
the suit of Will, de Monte, the Sheriff is commanded to deliver to

him the corn taken, at reasonable price : and to levy the residue of

the money from Robert, and what may be wanting from John, his

pledge.

JMemhrcnie 52.

May 16. Yet of Pleas, at Dublin, befoke Edmund le Boutiller, locum
tenens of john wogan, justiciar, in the month from
Easter.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to Wogan, &c. Sends
iiym- transcripts of petitions to the King and Council by Geoffrey de

Geynuill, concerning injuries done him by Ric. de Bereford, treasurer

of Ireland, and Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows, justices last

itinerant at Drogheda. Wogan is to inquire as to the truth, and
send inquisition, under his seal, to the King at his next parliament.

Teste art;- Westminster 28 March, a.r- xxxiii.

The Petition (in French) : Geffroy de Geynuill to the King and
his council. Petitioner arid sir Tliebaud de Verdun, parceners of the

inheritance of sir Water de Lacy, ought each year to receive of the
King 50 marks for the castle and town of Drochda on the side of Meath,
which ought to be allowed him in the debts which he owes to the
King. Also he prays a writ to search the rolls of the Exchequer
of the 6th year of the King, and it will be found that there is an
arrear of the time of bis justiciarship to be allowed him.. Also- of

73/. 6.S. 8f/., and of 50 marks which between him and Sir Pierres

de Geynuill, his son, they spent in guarding the marches by order
of the Council of the King in Ireland. Because the Treasurer will

not allow it, he prays a writ to enquire by good men of those parts

(if which they kept guard. And if it be found that they did,

that it be allowed. Also the present Treasurer often amerces the

seneschals of the franchise in their absence for contempts, when they
were not attainted in coui't of contempt nor challenged. And this
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was not used before the time of this treasurer. Aud if the seneschal

returns a writ which is against the franchise as was always used :

" Nichil actum est quia contra libertatem "'
; the Treasurer amerces

them and issues the amei'cements in the summons. Wherefore he

prays that he be suffered to have his usage as the King commands by
his patent. And if the usage of returning writs ought to be re-

dressed for the King, and the safety of the franchise, he is ready to

do it. And the new amercements of the time of this Treasurer may
be annulled by grace of the King and Council. Also he prays that

they redress the wrongs which the justices in eyre of Drochda have
done to him and his men, seeing that they are exeiupt from any of

the counties of the King; and the Justice had a writ to do this,

but has not done it. Also the justices of the Beaich of Diueline

issue writs to his seneschal of his franchise to summon knights and
other free men out of the franchise to be on assises and juries

before them, of matter not touching the King or Queen, against

what has hitherto been used. Of which he prays remedy. And as

he is now of great age he prays that he be not required to travel, if

there be not very great occasion.

By pretext of which in presence of Master Thomas de Chadesworth,
locum tenens of the Treasurer, and of said justices itinerant, at

Dublin ; as to the first article which falls in cognizance of the

Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, it appears in the rolls of

the Exchequer: 221. 4.?. 6.V/. delivered to John de Verdun and
Margery his wife, and Matilda de Lacy, heirs of Walter de Lacy
for two pai-tsi of 50 marks for recompense of the Castles of Blathach
and of Drocheda and the town of Drochda on the side of Meath,
by two writs as appears in the account of H. bishop of Ossory,
treasvirer of Ii-eland, a.r. xxxv. Henry [III.]; and 221. 3s. bhd . in

accovmt a.r. xxxvi. ; 11/. 2s. 5d. of Mich, term a.r. xxxvii. In
a.r. xxxviii. and xxxix. nothing is paid them. 33?. 7s. 3d. to

Geoffrey de Geynuill and IMatilda de Lacy of arrears of their fee

for recompense of the town and castle of Drochda, and of Castle
Blathach, of the terms of Easter and Mich. a.r. xxxviii., xxxix., and
xl. And 8/. 6.S. 8d. to Geoffrey and Matilda, his wife, for said fee

of the term of Easter a.r. xli. Same for Mich., same year ; same for

Mich. a.r. xlii. to same term xliii. 83/. 6s. 8d. to them for arrears
from Mich, xliii. to Easter xlvi. as appears in the account of H.
bishop of Meath, treasurer of the lord Edward in Ireland. Similar
entries of payments at the rate of 25 marks a year are quoted down
to a.r. iiii. Edward.

As to the second article which falls in the cognizance of the
Treasurer and barons, it is found in the rolls of the Exchequer a.r. vi.

Edward : Geoffrey de Geynuill has overpaid in his first account
271. 16.S. 2^d. Also overpaid in hisi second account 69/. 17.<r. lOfr/.
And in his third account 104/. 2s. 9J(7.

As to the third article, because it does not yet appear to the court
that Geoffrey and Peter his son made such provisions at the mandate
of the King, he is told to have the rolls and writs searched that he
did it at the mandate of the King, and then let the expenses and
costs be enquired of.

As to the fourth article of amercements of his seneschal by the pre-
sent treasurer, as the Treasurer is now in England, Geoffrey freely
awaits his coming from England.
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As to the fifth article of injuries done by the justices in eyre, be-

cause Matilda, his wife, of whose inheritance the liberty of Trym wa,s,

is now dead, he says he will wait until he shall have his wife's heir to

sue with him.

As to the sixth article touching the justices of the Bench it is

testified by all the King's ministers that it was not accustomed to

make tenants of said liberty come before the justices of the Bench
for assises or juries, except in pleas which could not conveniently be
determined without jurors of said liberty. But in the eyre of said

justices for want of knights in co. Meath for certain writs of right,

certain knights of said liberty were elected to make recognition of

great assises. And afterwards tliosci pleas were attermined before the
justices of the Bench, and so depend there. And Geoffrey saying that

he would not wish the plaintiffs to- be delayed of tlieir right, freely

granted for this time that thei knightsi, so elected from his liberty in

said eyre, may come before the justices of the Bench to make recogni-

tion that justice may be done to the partieiS!. So' that however, this be
noti drawn into custom that it should prejudice him or Matilda/'s heirs

in future. And it is granted to him, saving the right of the King.
And at the instance of Geoffrey said writ with said articles is sent to

the King.
Afterwards, in the three weeks of Easter, a.r. xxxiv., at Dublin,

the Sheriff of Meath by precept of the King caused to come a jury

to enquire what expense Peter son of Geoffrey laid out for keeping

of said march, viz. : Thomas le fiz Auurey, John de Clifford, Will.

Saunkmelle, Ric. Mauueysyn, knights, Simon le fiz Richer, Geoffrey

de Launey, Thomas Colmor, Roger Galduf, Thomas Bocher, Will, de

Kilton, Robert Delyn, John West, Walter le Flemyng, John Wolbot,

and David Broun. Who say that Peter made good custody from the

feast of S. James before the Gule of August cn.r. xviii. to the octave

of S. Michael following, and was continually making said custody

with 16 men at arms, 20 hobblers, and 40 footmen at least, and often

kept there many more. So that during that custody no ill was

perpetrated by the Irish in those parts. They say also that Peter

received nothing of the King's money for that cvistody, but his own
money, and money which he had of Geoffrey his father, of 50 marks

of scutage of the fees, assigned to him for this purpose by John
archbishop of Dublin, Justiciar of Ireland, and the King's council,

whereof Geoffrey now prays allowance.

Membrane 52r7.

No headirtf/.

Limerick. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Robert

Haket on the morrow of S. Matthew a.r. xxxi. to levy AOl. 5s. lid.

for Matilda de S. Albino of 63/. 19s. 3d., which she in court before

J. Wogan, at Cassell, recovered against him. And the Sheriff

rciturned that he had no chattels, and it was testified that he had

sufficient.

The Sheriff now returns that Robert gave to Robert his son all

his land in Oconyl before the day contained in the writ. And his

lands in Esclon lie waste ; and he has no other goods in this county.

So answers Walter Maunseyl, chief serjeant
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And, at the instance of Matilda, saying that Robert has lands

and goods in co. Tipperary, the Sheriff of that county is commanded
to levy.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to Wogan, &c. At the Dublin,

instance of Will, de Clere suggesting that in the taking of an England,

assise of Mort d'ancestor between Thomas de Alneto and Alex, de

Repenteneye and Bertreda, his wife, before Robert Bagod and his

fellows, late justices of the Bench, Dublin, by collusion between Ric.

de Repenteneye, and said Thomas and Alexander, (Bertreda being

under age), of two parts of one messuage and 4 carucates of land

in Turmlannetston, Balymadroght and Corbaly, which, on account of

trespasses of William (who had the custody of said two parts by

reason of the minority of Bertreda), the King had taken into his

hand ; and which at the time of the assise were in the hand of Ric.

de Kerdyf by the King's commission, for 70 marks, payable yearly

to the King at the Exchequer, Dublin ; and also in the giving of

judgment of the assise, there was not due proceeding. Wogan was

directed to have the recoid and the pai-ties, with Ric. de Kerdyf,

before him, and having heard the reasons, to cause the proceedings

to be amended according to law and the custom of those parts, and
have the matter detenuined. The matter having long depended un-

determined before Wogan, Wogan is toi determine it without delay;

or if there be any reasonable cause whereupon he should not do so,

then ho is to send the record under his seal to the King, and summoii
the parties to be there. Teste, at Dunfernielyn, 17 Feb. a.r. xxxii.

And Alexander and Bertreda come, and because the record is not

yet here, although the Justices of the Bench long, ago sent it, and
William's attorneys have not yet sued to search the record which is

deposited among other records in the castle of Dublin. Therefore a

day is given in the octaves of Holy Trinity, and in the meantime let

the record of the assise be sought.

Afterwards at that day came the parties, and dav is given to the
quinzaine of S. Michael, at prayer of, the parties.

Memhrane 53.

Pleas at Dublin, before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos of Ireland, May 16.

IN THE MONTH FROM EaSTER.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to Wogan, (fee. Whereas England.

at the complaint of his cousin Agnes de Valence suggesting that

John son of Thomas, maliciously feigning that she was dead, forcibly

took her lands, tenements and rents in Ireland, and all her goods

found there to the value of 980/. ; while she and her possessions were

under protection of the King. The King had directed John to

restore them, but he altogether refused. And although Agnes
arraigned an assise of Novel disseisin against John and others and
recovered seisin by judgment of the court ; she had not yet obtained

restitution of her goods taken by John or any satisfaction for the

trespass. But John increasing his former trespass forcibly entered

her manors, threshed and carried away her corn, drove off her

cattle, broke her chests and took her goods found there ; and took

and imprisoned her bailiffs until they delivered to John the rents
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and other issues of the manors levied for her use, and did other

enormities in contempt of the King and damage of Agnes of 2,200^.

Wogan is to call the parties and do justice according to law and
custom, or to send the record to the King, so that he have it in

the next parliament in England. Teste, at Striuelin, 5 May,
a.r. xxxii.

By pretext of which the Sheriff of Kildare was commanded to

summon John son of Thomas for the quinzaine of S. Michael last.

At which day, at Dublin the parties came and a day was given to

the quinzaine of S. Hilary. At which day the parties came and a

day was given to this day.
And Agnes by her attorney and John now come. And Agnes

proffers another writ

:

Edward, &c., to Wogan, &c. Recites above writ and again com-'

mands Wogan to do justice without delay and make return to the

King in his next parliament in England. Teste, at Westminster, 1

April, a.r. xxxiii.

And the writs having been read. Agnes complains that John son

of Thomas maliciously feigning cause, beginning in the vigil of S.

Hilary, a.r. xxxi., and continuing to the feast of S. Michael follow-

ing, took into his hand, her lands and goods, wheat, barley, cats, and
other grain to the value of 680/. ; afei'S, oixen, cows, she'ep, pigs,

goats, and other animals to the value of 300/., all her goods being

. in protection of the King. The King at her suit wrote to John to

restore them, which writ was delivered to him on Tuesday in the

quinzaine of Easter, at Dublin. John, despising the mandate, did

nothing. Agnes, by assise of Novel disseisin before Wogan, recovered

seisin and obtained it, although John would not satisfy her for her

goods, but afterwards forcibly entered her manors, viz., Rathmor
and Maynoth, in co. Kildare, Athdar, Castle-Robert

Cromouth, Albeckah, Wyrgedy, Grene, and . . . . co

Limerick, and threshed the corn there to the value of 100/., and
drove away cattle to the value of 40/., and her chests ....

. to wit 100/. of silver took, and her bailiffs

[mem. 53r/.] le Blound in co. Limerick took and imprisoned, and
detained them in prison for three days until they gave him the rents

and other issixes levied to her use, viz., of Robert le Blound 18/. and
of David le Blound 13/. ; in contempt of the King, as all her posses-

sions are in his protection, by which she is damaged to 2,200/.

John defends and sAys he ought not to answer to this writ, because

in said writ it is contained that the King directs his Justiciar to do
justice according to law and the custom of this land. And he says

that the King has here his chancery of which there issue and ought
to issue all original writs by which as well the magnates as others

of this land ought, and are accustomed to plead. And if the

Justiciar here or the chancQillor of this land wish to make writs of the

chancery used here or foimded on the common law or statutes, he

will be prepared to answer. And as nothing is contained in the said

writs which is not pleadable by common law he prays judgment if

he ought to answer to these writs of suggestion which are not used

in chancery. And to such writs never was anyone of Ireland

accustomed to answer, who challenged this. And especially when the

King commanded his justiciar that having heard the caus-e."? of the

men of this land, he should cause justice to be done to them of all

injuries done to them by the King's ministers. He prays that thev
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be not subjected to such injury to be made to answer to such writs

nob used, against the common laws and the custom of this land.

And Agnes by her attorney says that the protection which she

has of the King is sealed with his great seal of England under the

teste of the King ; and likewise the writ directed to John to restore

her lands and chattels; which sufficiently put aside the chancery of

this land. And so it is not competent to have in this land a writ

formed in this case. She says also that from the time of the con-

quest innumerable writs were directed to the Justiciar of Ireland

from the chancery of England to do justice to persons complaining.

And such pleas hitherto were held in the form of a commission of

oyer and terminer. And as John does not answer to her plaint

whereof she has sufficiently counted against him and brought her

suit, she prays judgment of him as undefended.

And John says that never in this land was it adjudged that any-

one should answer to such writ of suggestion from the chancery of

England if the defendant willed to challenge the writ. And he says

that if the Court adjudges that he ought to answer further to this

writ, he v/ill answer sufficiently.

And Agnes prays that if John wishes to say anything further he

should answer at once ; otherwise he should be held to be un-

defended.

And John says, that he ought not to be held to be undefended,

when he challenged the form of the writ, and he will be ready to

answer further if the Court adjudge he ought. Day is given to hear

judgment in the octaves of Holy Trinity, because the coming of John
Wogan, Justiciar, in the meantime is expected.

Afterwards at that day, continued to the three weeks of Holy
Trinity at Dublin, before John Wogan, justiciar, come Agnes, by
her attorney, and John in person. And Agnes prays judgment of

John as undefended. And John says as before that if the Court

adjudge that he ought to answer to this writ he will answer

sufficiently. And asked if he wish to say anything else, he says No.

And on this came Ric. de Burgo, earl of Ulster, Peter son of

James de Bermyngham, Eustace le Poer, and other magnates of this

land, for themselves and the whole community, and say that the King
at their iDetition sent his writ to his justiciar here, that having heard

the causes of the men of this land of certain, injuries done to them
by the ministers of the King against the liberties granted to their

ancestors, and the common customs hitheito used in this land, upon
these things which without the King may be determined, that he

cause full justice to be done. And they say that it will be against

the said liberties and customs if John or any other in this land be

compelled to answer to such writ, which is not usual in the chancery.

Especially as Agnes may well have her recovery in this case by

writ of the chancery of this land. And they pray that in this plea

it be not proceeded with in their prejudice, against said liberties and
customs.

And because the Justiciar and others of the Council are too much
occupied at present about the ordering of peace in the marches, a

day is given to the parties to the quinzaine of S. John Baptist.

And having heard the caiisei of John showing that he is about

fco set out for the parts of Offaly, where a great part of his lands

is, to fortify the marches of those parts which now are much dis-
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turbed by tlie death of the caplaii^s of the OKoneghors slain by said

Peter, John puts as his attorney G-eoffrey de Penkestou.
Afterwards at that day at Trist«eildermot come the parties by their

attorneys. And because it appears to the Justiciar and others of

the Council that there is a difficulty in proceeding to judgment
without consulting th-o King, a day is given to thei parties by
virtue of the writs, to hear judgment before the King at his next
parliament in England. And the writs with the record are delivered

to Thomas de Essex, seneschal of Agr.es, to bring there.

Membrane 54.

May 16. Yet of Pleas, at Dublin, before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos

OF Ireland, in the month from Easter.

Kildare. Walter Wogan, for the King, showed the Court that whereas

the lands of Peter de la More, deceased, in Bekaneston, who held of

the King in capite, were taken into the hand of the King, by

reason of the minority of William son and heir of Peter, which lands

came toi the hand of Thomas de Snyterby, to whom they were

committed until the lawful age of the heir. William de Sully

eloined said William the son froin Thomas, and took him to Wales
and detained him there until he should know him to be of full age.

And now he has returned with the heir, who is said to be of full

age, and has caused the heir to intrude in the tenement, and after-

wards procured himself tO' be enfeoffed of it without the licence of the

King, and so holds himself by pretext of the feoffment, claiming

there fee and freehold, without the heir having proved his age in

court, or having seisin asi of inheritance by livery of the court.,

as is the custom. And he prays for the King that the tenement be

taken into the King's hand. On which the Sheriff was directed to

take and safely keep it ; and to tell the heir and William to come
to the coui't and claim his right if he will.

Afterwards at suit of Thomas complaining that the heir was
maliciously eloined from him by William de Sully, William being

attached comes, and Thomas complains as above. The heir in the

lifetime of Peter with his assent was married by Thomas. William

de Sully eloined the heir and took him to parts of Wales where
the King's writ does not run, and kept him there as if imprisoned,

so that he was not, nor yet is, free to go where he will. And
William now has entered Bekaneston claiming fee and freehold under

colour of a feoffment, which he says he has from the heir, without

licence.

William acknowledges that William the son is with him, William

de Sully, without any eloinment out of the custody of Thomas. Be-

cause, when the heir came to him he was with friends and relations

and not with Thomas, and in seisin of the tenement with Thomas'
will. As his friend, without coercion, the heir 'vent with him to

Wales and elsewhere. And he prays that this be enquired. As
tO' the entry, he says that he does not claim fee or freehold in the

tenement.
Thomas says that William eloined the heir maliciously. And.

however William may say that he does not claim fee or freehold,

ho entered the tenement by feoffment which he acquired from the
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heir without licence. And William again intruded after the

tenement was taken into the hand of the King, and is now m
seisin. And he prays that this be enquired. And William likewise.

The Sberiff was commanded to summon a jury in the quinzaine of

S. John Baptist. And William is told to have the heir to render

him up.

Afterwards, at that day, at Tristildennot, before John Wogan,

came Thomas and William and the heir.

The jurors say that William, son and heir of Peter, who is ill

humoured {male est morigeratus), by the counsel of some of his

relations to whom he adhered, eloined himself from Thomas, whose

daughter he had married while Peter lived, which wife is now dead.

And by the same counsel he joined himself to William, and remained

in his company and household by agreement between them that

William de Sully should have his lands in fee by a certain form

between them provided. And because it appeared to William that

the heir was not then of full age, he brought him to Wales to

remain there until his lawful age, fearing that if he should remain

in his own parts, he would easily be indviced to contract elsewhere,

because he is vei-y changeable. And so he freely remained in Wales
and elsewhere far fi'om his own part's until William understood him
to be of full age. And then he brought him back, and made him
enter hia inheritance of Bekaneston and elsewhere. And afterward

he acquired said tenement in fee by feoft'ment of the heir and took

fealty of Ric. de Lyuet who has to wife Nichola widow of Peter,

and mother of the heir, who holds in dower a third part of the

tenement ; without the heir having proved his age or obtained

seisin by licence or livery of the King's court. They say that

on the day when it was pleaded in Court at Dublin between Thomas
and William concerning the eloinment of the heir, William had
his plough ploughing in the tenement, although the tenement was
taken into the hand of the King. William however, did not know
it, and immediately when he returned from Dublin he caused his

plough to be removed.
Asked as to the value of the tenement, they say that the two

parts contain 72 acres, each acre worth lid. yearly. But Nichola
holds thereof 8 acres in dower for the value of other lands which
the heir warranted her. They say that Nichola holds likewise in

dower 36 acres. And there is there a mill which is worth yearly

40.S., but Nichola has a third part in dower. Therefore, let two parts

be in the hand of the King [confiniied on hack of memhrane~\ and
let the Sheriff answer for the issues ; and let William de Sully

await judgment.
And because it appears that Ricard did fealty to William for

the dower of Nichola without licence, the Sheriff is commanded to

take the dower into the hand of the King. Afterwards it is

granted that Thomas may have the crop of the two parts, to answer
to the King for the value, if it ought to belong to the King.

Memhrane bid.

No title.

The Sheriff was commanded, as well of 40.'. of rent which he took Meath.

by John Bacoun, chief Serjeant, as he returned to John Wogan,
Justiciar, in the quinzaine of S. Mai'tin a.r. xxxi., and of 10
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crannocs of wheat and 10 crannocs of oats taken, as of all other the
lands and chattels of Will. Sammelle, or Sanmelle, to- levy 8Z. for
Will, de Bourne, of 20/., which he acknowledged in court that he
owed.
The Sheriff did nothing. And he was again commanded ; and to

make return on the morrow of the Assumption. And let him be
here to hear judgment and have John Baeoun to answer, because he
has not yet executed the precept. And the Sheriff returned on the
quinzaine of S. Hilary last, that Will. Sanmelle has not other goods.
And it was testified in court that he had 8 stacks of wheat and
oats at Loxeuedy.

Membrane 55.

May 16. Yet of Pleas at Dublin, befoke Edmund le Botiller, Gustos
OF Ireland, in the month of Easter.

Limerick. John de Ponte, justice assigned to take assises in co. Limei'ick, sent
a record :

—

Pleas of assises at Kilmehallok, before John de Ponte and
Hugh de Lees, justices assigned, on Monday after the Circum-
cision a.r. xxxiii.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If John Goly, Elizabeth daughter of

John Andreu, and John son of John Tyntagel disseised Henry
son of Adam Guly, of his freehold in Corbalydaly, on© messuage
and two carucates of land.

And John Guly comes by John Tyntagel his bailiff and says
that the assise ought not to be taken between them because John
recovered the tenements now sought by assise of Novel disseisin

against Henry before Roger Andreu and his fellows justices

assigned. And this he is ready to prove.

Henry says that he complains of a prioa* disseisin and injury
done to him by John, and he is ready to prove this by assise.

John Tyntagel says he claims nothing and did no injury.

Elizabeth, h\ John her guardian, says that the assise ought
not to be taken against her, because John Andreu, her father,

died seised, and immediately after his decease she entered by
hereditary succession. And she prays judgment if she, who is

under age, who cannot know the act of her ancestors, ought to

answer until she conijei to* her lawful age.

To this Henry answers that he has a disseisor and a tenant
and this suffices him, viz., John Guly and Elizabeth.

The Jurors say that Adam Guly father of Henry formerly held
the tenements. Intending to take his journey to the Roman
courti. and, before setting out, he put his sou Pleury in seisin, and
being under age he gave him a guardia,n, Walter the chaplain,

to protect the tenement, who, in the name of Henry, continued
seisin for half a year and more'. Afterwards Walter came to sir

Thomas de Clare asking his aid to maintain his seisin, and gave
him two stacks of corn for his goodwill. Afterwards John under-
stood that Adam on his journey coming from the Roman court;

died, and he entered the tenements as brother and heir of Adam.
And when Walter the guardian of Henry knew this, he came to

Thomas de Clare asking him to remove John. And when John
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knew tliis, he for feai' of Sir Thomas left the teiiemeuts. After-

wards by reason of a contract betAve^ii John and Roger Andren,
John obtained a writ of Novel disseisin by counsel of Roger,
and so that Roger should have the tenements of the feoffment of

John after they should be recovered. Afterwards John recovered
the tenements by aid of Roger, before him and his fellow justices.

And when he was seised by judgment of the King's Coiu-t, he
enfeoffed Roger. And Roger died seised. After the death of

Roger, John Andreu as his heir entered and continued seisin for

his life, and after his death Elizabeth as his daughter and heir
entered.

Asked as to the age of Elizabeth ; they say that she is between
10 and 11 years. Asked if it be disseisin or not; they say that
they know not, but pray aid of the court.
Upon this a day is given to the parties before the Chief

Justiciar in the octaves of the Purification, to hear judgment.
Damages, 42 mai'ks.

Afterwards at that day came Henry in person, and John G-uly and
others by bailiffs. And having inspected the record it ajjpears to
the Court tha^t tlie parties did not fully j^lead. Therefore a day is

given to the parties to plead and hear judgment before the said
justices assigned in the three weeks of the Purification. And the
record is re-delivered to John de Ponte.
At which day it is recorded by the Justices that the parties fully

pleaded, although it was not in the record. Therefore a day is given
to the parties to hear judgment of the Justiciar of Ireland or his
lieutenant on Thursday after the close of Easter.

Membrane 55f?.

Pleas at Kildare, before said Edmund on Wednesday, the May 2G
VIGIL OF THE AsCENSION.

Ph. son of Adam prayed licence to agree with Robert Landaf, of Kildare.

a plea of trespass, and it is granted him.
And the agreement is that Philip acknowledge that he owes to

Robert 20/. which he will pay immediately by pledge of John de la

Hulle, Thomas Cromhale, John son of William juxta Carunalewy,
and John Byrch, of Carunalewy.

Afterwards at the quinzaine of S. Michael, at Tristeldermot,
came Robert and pardoned 10/. of said 20/. Let execution proceed
for the residue.

Membrane .56.

Essoins taken at Balygaueran. before John Wogan, Justiciar, June 20.
IN the Octave of Holy Trinity.

Walter son of William de Dermor v. Thomas le Bret and Elena Tipperary.

his wife, to hear record of a plea of assise of Novel disseisin, by
Laurence son of William.

Pleas there, before same, on said day.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the goods taken, as returned to Tipperary.

Edmund le Botiller, the Custos, on Thursday after the close of Easter,

at Cassell, as of all other lands and chattels of Daniel eon of David,
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Ediis Tysun, aud Ric. son of Michael, to levy Is. ; and of Maurice le

Deueneys, Ph. sou of Maurice, and Thomas le Prest, to levy 17s.

;

and of Ralph Kerdif, 10s., for Will, de Monte, which he in court,

before the Gustos at Cassell, recovered against them.
The Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunsell, chief

Serjeant, who answers : Daniel son of Michael is unknown {the David
above is written ofi erasure).—The goods formerly taken ai'e safely

kept. Other goods of Edus Tysun are taken, one acre of wheat, value

40c/. ; of Ric. son of Michael, one acre of wheat, value 2s. ; of Maur.
le Deueneys, two acres of wheat and barley ; of Ph. son of Maurice,

two acres of wheat, value 4s. an acre ; of Thomas le Prest, one acre,

price 40f/. No buyers are found. The Sheriff is commanded to levy

further of Daniel son of David and the others.

Louth. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of John
Lengleys, which came to the hands of Stephen Roth, and of the lands

and chattels of Peter le Feuere and John son of John Lengleys, to

levy 190/. 12c/. for Thomas de Burgo, merchant, of London, and Oliva

his wife, which they recovered against them by judgment according

to lex mercatoria, before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos, at Dublin.

The Sheriff now returns that Stephen, Peter, and John have no-

thing in his bailiwic. Therefore he returned the writ to the Mayor
and bailiff's of Drogheda on the side of Uriel, who answer : All goods

of John son of John Lengleys, viz.—the community of Drogheda on
the side of Uriel is bound, to him in 40s. debt. John has a table

(tabula) worth half a mark; a laver with basin worth 3s.; a copper

pot worth half a mark ; a furnace (fournes') worth one mark ; a vat

(ci/iia) worth 3s. And John Gosyn holds of John LengleyfS> one

messuage for 5s. rent yearly, and Ric. Dun holds a cellar for 10s.

yearly ; and said John Lengleys has a messuage worth yearly 12s.

4:d. ; and Geoffrey son of John holds of him a garden for 2s. yearly
;

and Adam Heyroun holds of him a garden for 12c/. yearly.

All goods of Peter le Feuere of Drogheda : —Peter has one crannoc

of best malt worth 6s., 2 cran. of oat malt worth 9s., 6 cran. of oats

worth 24s., 4 stone of lead worth 16c/., and in money 2s. 3c^., and
4:}j cran. of salt worth 18c/. the crannoc, a pan (j^ai'M't) worth ISc/.,

a vat worth 2s., a silver cup worth 3s., a cup of maser worth half a

mai'k, an algea worth 2s., two little coffers (loculos), in which silver

was found, worth 4c/. And Peter has one messnage in which, he lives,

worth 40s. yearly, and onei workshop' wortih 5s. yearly, and a shop
(selda) in Both street, worth one mark yearly, and a curtilage with

dovei-hon&e -worth 5s. yearly. Stephen Roth has no' lands or goods

which were of John Lengleys.

The Sheriff was commanded not to omit on account of the liberty

of said town to levy ais befoi'e ; and t^ attach the Mayoi' and bailiffs

to answer wherefore the precept was not executed.

Membrane 56d.

No title.

It is agreed by the Justiciar and the whole Council in presence of

Ric. de Burgo, Earl of Ulster, that Peter de Birmingham have 100/.,

which was granted to him for the beheading of the captains of the

race of the Oconoghors of Offaly, felons, who now sent here the heads
of said captains and 16 heads of others of their company. The Chan-
cellor is directed to make the King's writ of Libarate.

Kiklare.
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The King sent his writ : Edward, etc., to Wogan, etc. Whereas
the King had directed Ric. de Exon' Justice of the Bench, Dublin,
to send under his seal the record of a plea which was before Walter
Lenfauut and his fellows, justices itinerant at Drogheda on the side

of Meath, between the King and the abbot and convent de Bello

Becco, of on© messuage two carucates of land, 20 acres of meadow,
and 60a. of pasture in Balymacgilkeran, which after the plea was
attermined before the justices of the Bench, were by judgm-ent of

them taken into the King's hand. And on inspection of the record be-

fore the King and Council it appeared that the justices of the Bench
had not duly proceeded in the judgment given against the abbot and
convent. Wogan is dix'ected to restore to the abbot and convent
seisin of the lands taken by reason of the judgment. Teste at West-
minster 30 March, a.r. xxxiii. By petition of the Council.
By pretext of which the Treasurer and Chamberlain of the Exche-

quer, Dublin, were directed not to interfere in the tenements. And
the Sheriff was commanded to give seisin to the Abbot and convent.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Henry
Haket, to levy 50.s. for Walter Wogan, in arrear of 100s., which
Henry in court before the Custos at Dublin acknowledged that he
owed. The Sheriff did nothing. Therefore he was again commanded.

A day to the quinzaine of S. Michael is given to Will, de Clere y.

Aiex. de Repentenye and Bertreda his wife, of a plea of trespass and
deceit.

The Sheriff was commanded to have here \'l knights and others to
enquire what expenses Peter de Geneuill incurred for defence of the
marches of Delven in Meath against felons and enemies of the King,
by command of John, archbishop of Dublin, justiciar of Ireland,
and others of the King's Council, and for which expenses there were
assigned to Peter 50 marks of the scutage of the fees which Geoffrey
de Geneuill and Matilda his wife held of the King in capite in
Meath, according to the form of the proclamation of the King's ser-

vice for defence of the marches against said Irish enemies and rebels
at Athlon. And the inquisition remained to be taken for want of
jurors because none came. Therefore Thomas de Ledewych, Will.
Sanmelle, Simon son of Richer', Ric. Tucard, Thomas Colmor,
Thomas de Ledewych of Perceeston, Roger le Paumer, Will, de S.
Leodegar', Hugh de Nugent, Walter Notthyng, Adam Carlyngford,
John West, Roger Galduff, Thomas Bosscher, and William de Kilton,
jurors summoned, ^in mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded to have
them to make the Inquisition, and to hear their judgment for default.

Membrane 57.

Pleas at Baligaueran, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the
Octave of Holy Trinity.

The King sent his writ patent under the great seal of England •

Edward, etc., to Wogan, etc. The Prior and convent of S. Patrick
oi Down {de Dimo) have signified that theii^ church is vacant by the
death of Nicholas, late Bishop. The King has given them licence to
elect; and authorises Wogan to give the royal assent to the election,
take tealty, and restore the temporalities to the Elect Teste at
\Vestmin.ster 30 March, a.r. xxxiii.

F 2

1305.
Englan d

.

^leath.

Tipperary.

Dublin,

Jlnglancl

Meath.

June 20.

England.
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On this, the dean and chapter sent their letters patent : To John
Wogan, etc., brother Robert, prior of the cathedral church of S.

Patrick in Down, and the chapter of same, intimate that they have
elected master Thomas Ketyl, rectcr of the chapel of Lesmotha.n, to

be bishop. They pray the royal assent and letters to the Archbishop.
Dated the morrow of the Ascension, 1305.

Therefore the Dean and Chapter of Ardmagh, guardians of the

spiritualities of Ardmagh, the see being vacant, are directed to do
what is theirs in this behalf.

Afterwards on Thursday in the octaves of S. John the Baptist at

Diiblin, the Elect brought lett-ers vinder the seal of the chapter of

Ardmagh :

To ^Edward the King, etc. John Omartanan, precentor of the
church of Ardmagh (holding the place of Master Dionysius, dean of

Ardmagh, being in remote parts), and the chapter of that church,
guardians of the spiritualities, the see being vacant. Having received

letters giving the royal assent to the election made of Master Thomas
Ketyl as bishop of Down, they, by metropolitan authority, confirm
the election, praying that the King will restore the temporalities.

Under the common seal of the chapter. Dated at Newry (Viride
.ignitin) Tuesday after the Feast of Holy Trinity, a.D. 130o
And because the Elect has not brought letters of confirmation of

his metropolitan, as contained in the King's writ ; nor can have them
because he is not confirmed ; the Elect is told to wait until the

metropolitan be confirmed ; or obtain a writ from the King in the

case, if he see fit.

Afterwards on Tuesday, the feast of S. Matthew, at Newtoun of

Leys, comes the Elect, and proffered a writ of the King under his seal

used in England :

Edward, etc., to Wogan, etc. Reciting as above (but the Elect is

described as master Thomas Ivetel, parson of the church of Lesing-

han). Wogan is directed that if the see of Ardmagh be vacant, and
the Elect be duly confirmed by the guardians, then having taken

fealty of the Elect he shall deliver the temporalities from the day
when the confirmation was shown to Wogan. Teste at Raureth 18

Aug., a. r. xxxiii.

On this the Elect proffered letters : Thomas, Elect of Down, to

all. The King having given to John Wogan, the Justiciar, au-

thority to give the royal assent to elect, and on confirmation to re-

store the temporalities, Thomas, on behalf of himself and of the Prior

and chapter, promises that this grace shall not hereafter be to the

prejudice of the King, nor be drawn into a precedent. The seals of

the Elect and of the Chapter of Down were appended.
And because the confirmation made by the Dean and chapter of

Ardmagh was made after provision b}' the Supreme Pontift' of mas-

ter Dionysius, dean of Ardmagh, to be archbishop. Who being pro-

vided at the time of the confirmation had full jurisdiction in the

spiritualities of the archbishopric as he asserts, by which it is doubt-

ful if the said confirmation ought to have force, so that the tempora-

lities of the bishopric ought to be delivered to the Elect by the certi-

fication of the Dean and chapter. It is granted to the Elect that he
may have the temporalities of the bishopi'ic, on security to answer to

the King for the issues, if they ought to belong to the King from
said cause. And the Chancellor is directed to make a writ to the

Escheator to deliver to the Elect the temporalities with the issues re-
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ceived after the octaves of the Nativity of S. John the Baptist last, ac-

cording to the form of the last writ of the King, on which day it was

first shown to the Justice as to said confirmation. And the Elect did

fealty due to the King for the temporalities of the bishopric.

Because it was lately agreed in co. Tipperary that the Community xipperarr.

of said county should pay the price of horses lost in guarding the

peace in the parts of Slefblame ; and now the Justiciar learns tiiat

G-eoffrey de Eurgo lost his horse amoug the felons of thos«3i parts.

Therefore the Chancellor is directed to make a writ to the Sheriff of

the county to enquire of the value of said horse, and to levy the value

from said community, and pay it to Geoffrey.

Membrane 57d.

Yet of Pleas, at same place, befoee same, on said day.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Reymund
l© Ercodekene, to levy 2 marks, for William de Bourne, assignee

of Adam de Rupe, of 40/., which Johanna de Valence in court,

before John Wogan at Femes, granted to Adam, of 86/. 13s. Ad.,

which Reymund in court here acknowledged that he owed her.

The Sheriff now returns that he commanded the Seneschal of the

liberty of Kilkenny, who did nothing. And the Sheriff is not to

O'mit on account of the liberty to levy the money ; and let him have the

Seneschal to answer because the precept was not executed.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels which be-

longed to Ph. son and heir of Ph. de Penlyn, on Thursday after the

feast of SS. Peter and Paul, a.r. xxxii., to levy 4Z. for Audoen
Ethenard, which Audoen, in ccurt' before E. le Botiller, the Ciistos,

at Cassell recovered against him.
The Sheriff now returns that he commanded Walter Maunsell,

chief Serjeant, who answers : Of the goods of Philip there are taken
for the debt, half a mark of rent of Michaelmas term, 2 cows worth
20.S., 8^ acres of wheat and oats worth 3s. an acre, and 5s. rent of same
term; and they are given to mainpernors John Penlyn and Ph. Pen-
lyn. The Sheriff is again commanded to levy and jDay.

The Chancellor is directed to have made a writ of liberate to the
Treasurer and chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, for 30Z. to

Ric. de Exon' in part-payment of his fee of 60Z. a year for custody of

the castle of Roscommon from 29 April, a.r. xxxiii., to 30 October
following. Dated at Dublin 3 July.

The Chancellor is directed to have made a writ of liberate for 60s.

lOd. to Ric. de Exon', constable of Roscommon, for wages of a tal-

liator in said castle assigned there to make and repair balistus and
quarrels, with their appliances, for that castlei and other castles of the

King in Connacht, from 15 Aug., a.r. xxxii., to the saro© day in fol-

lowing year, who takes Id . a day. And he constantly dwells there,

as Ricard testifies. And likewise a writ, to Ricard for one mark for

the robe of the talliator for said year.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Nich.
Auenell, to levy 7 marks for Nich. le Botiller, which in court before

the Gustos at Tylagh he acknowledged that he owed him.

Dubliu.

Tipperary.

Ro.scoinmun.

Roscfiinmciii

Dublin.
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And the Sheriff returns that he commanded the Seneschal of the

liberty of Kylkenny, who answers : The goods of Nich. Auenell pre-

viously t.alfen are retained ; and moT>e are le\ned : 80 sheep, worth
each 6d., which are given to keepers because no purchasers are

fovmd.

And Nich. le Botiller comes and prays that the goods be given to

hiro at reasonable price, according to the Statute. The Sheriff is

commanded to deliver them, and to levy the residue.

Membrane 58

June 20. Yet of Ple.\s, at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the
Octaves of Holy Trinity.

England. The King sent his writ : Edward, etc., to Wogan, etc. On be-

half of \^'ill. Jame.?i, Lortusus Tiuchart, Giiill. Beliart, John Meuart,

and Guill. de la Folerie, burgesses and merchants of Dynam in Brit-

tany, it is showed that when they freighted at Bordeaux {Burd') a

ship called the cog of S. Mary of Loune, with 66 tuns of wine, to

carry to the town of S. Maulo of the Island in Brittany ; certain

malefactors took the ship with the wines upon the sea, and brought

it to Ireland, withholding the wines from the said merchants. Wogan
having called the parties before him and enquired as to the truth,

is to cause justice to be done according" to law and the custom of these

pail'S. Teste at Kenynton, .30 May, a.r. xxxiii.

Memhraiie 5Sd.

Yet of Pleas, at same place, before same, on said day.

Tipnerarv Becavise it was granted that Geoffrey le Poer should have the goods
of Gilbert Oneyl, a f-elon hanged, to answer to the Exchequer in Dub-
lin for the value ; the Sheriff was commanded that having taken suffi-

cient security he should deliver the goods.

The Sheriff returned that Geoffrey did not find sufficient security

to pay the money to the Exchequer; therefore nothing is done. He
is again commanded to execute the precept.

Tipperary. The Sheriff wa,s commanded that of the goods of Stephen, arch-

bishop of Cassell, who died intestate, he should levy 30/. for Walter
Wogan, of a debt which the Archbishop owed him, and which Walter
in court before John Wogan, at Cassell, recovered against the Dean
and Chapter of Cassell, to whom the administi'ation of the goods of

the Archbishop ought to belong because he died intestate.

The Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunsell, chief

.siefrjeant, who answers : The goods of Stephen, archbishop of Ca.ssell,

came to the hands of Walter le Bret, on account of which there are
taken of the goods of Walter 40 acres of wheat and 40a. of oats

value 40r/. an acre. They are exposed for sale by Henry Urban
and Thomas Braynok ; buyers not found. Also of the goods of

Henry Haket, to whose hands a part of the Archbishop's goods came,
there are taken 20 acres of wheat, worth each 3s., and exposed to

sale by Robert Warrot and Simon Oldaki^e ; buj^ers not found.
And it is testified in court that Walter le Bi'et when sheriff of the

county, immediately after the death of the Archbishop, took his

goods into the King's hand, at the suit of Walter Wogan demanding.
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said 30/. Walter le Bret delivered to the Sheriff the names of

those to whom he gave the goods to be kept, and lists of the chattels.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to levy the money of the goods
which belonged to the Archbishop, when he died, and pay it to

Walter le Bret, as assignee of Walter Wogan. W. Wogan made the
assignment to W. le Bret because he paid to W. Wogan a great
sum of said debt.

Roger Leynao-h acknowledged that he ewes to Thomas de Snyterby Dublin.

50s.

Adam de Rupe showed the Court here that when the liberty of Dublin.

Weysford, at the time when it was in the King's hand, was given to Weysford.

him by commission of the Court to guard ; and Adam, at the man-
date of brother Will, de Ros, prior of the Hospital of S. John of

Jerusalem of Ireland, locum tenens ol the Ju.siticiar, directing him
to resist the malice of the Irish of the mountains of Leinster who set

themselves at war, that he should put guard in the marches of those

parts as appears by the writ. Adam for said expedition took 30/.

of the money of Johanna de Valence, lady of said liberty, and spent
them on the guards assigned for said resistance, because he could not

at once levy tallages from the communitv of said liberty for the
expedition. Of which 30/. he had to satisfy Johanna without the
money being restored to him. And although afterwards for defence
of said marches a tallage was granted, yet Adam could not levy that
money because many of the liberty complained to the Justiciar that
innumerable tallages were levied from them for such guards, as

well in the time of Adam the seneschal, as in other times, and the
money arising from it was not expended for the utility of the peace,

as they were granted, to the great impoverishment of the people
of those parts.

And because it appears to the Justiciar here that Adam made
satisfaction to Johanna of said 30/. which he so received, and ex-

pended for said resistance ; and that at comjolaint of divers men of

said liberty, suggesting that divers tallages were levied and not ex-

pended in the way for which they were granted, auditors were
assigned by the Justiciar, to wit, Gilbert de Sutton and Henry
Estraound, to make account thereof. Who, having called the

collectors of siich tallages and others concerned in making" the account,

found that a large sum of money was levied ; for that certain of

the liberty paid what was due and more, and many paid little or

nothing, as Gilbert and Henry testified before the Justiciar.

Therefore the seneschal of the liberty and said Henry were directed

that, having inspected the account, they should, of what remained
with Henry of the clear arreax*ages of said account, levy 30/. for

Adam, in satisfaction of said 30/. which he expended for the service

of peace.

Membrane 59.

Pleas of Plaints, at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in June 20

THE Octaves of Holy Trinity.

Geoffrey le Waleys v. Nigel le Clerk. It is found by the jury that
Dublin

when Geoffrey hired his horse from the city of Dublin to Balydogan.

to a certain valet, a stranger from Munster now five weeks past, and

Nigel undertook that the valet would return the horse within three

days, the valet took away the horse whither he would.
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Judgment that Geoffrey recover against Nigel one mark, at which
the horse is valued, and his damages taxed by the court at 2s. M.
Nigel in mercy.

Dublin.
^
Ric. Manger v. Will. Tyrell. It is found by the Jury that Wil-

liam drove back his cattle feeding in Ricard's corn, and assaulted and
beat Ricard.
Judgment} that Ricard recover his damages, taxed by the court at

20s. Let William be committed to gaol.

Ric. Arthur, Will. Fuble, and Peter Barefot, jurors summoned,
came not ; therefore in mei'cy.

Dublin. John Tyi'ell v. John de Deuswelle. It is found by the jury that
J. de D. did not assault J. T. ; but that J. D. and Hugh his brother
were sitting in a garden, and J. T. hearing this, and being angered
against them, wished to enter the place where they were sitting ; he
met a servingman of J. de D., and struck him, and afterwards fol-

lowed J. D., who was not able to escape from him, and having drawn
a dagger (miftericordia) which he had for thai protection of his life,

resisted him. And J. T. withdrew, and went to his brother's house
at Castelknoc, and there armed himself, and mounted his horse (ron-

cinus), and rode to the house of the mother of J. D., whei-e John
and Hugh his brother, fearing the malice of J. T., remained with
closed door. And when J. T. could not enter, he got down from his

horse, and attacked those within by throwing stones at them over the
gate. And they say that unless J. T. was prevented by hue and cry
raised, by v;luch the neighbours of those parts came there, he Avould

have done much evil.

Judgment that John Tyrrell be committed to gaol for the assault

and trespass.

Dublin. John Tyrell v. John le Serjaunt, iiiayor (niej/r) of Dyuelyn, John
le Heyward, and Ric. Olof. It is found by the jury that at com-
plaint of divers poor men, complaining that John Tyrrell on Friday
before the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist took their goods, viz.

—

bread, flesh, fish, and other victuals for sale, against their will, the
Mayor had him attached to answer before him and the bailiffs of the
city, as is customai-y. And because John could not deny this, they
arrested him until he should make satisfaction for the goods so taken.
And he, remaining in the house of pleas, in custody of a Serjeant of

the city, where he was arrested, took an axe {^yarfJia) and forcibly left,

which the Mayor learning caused him again to be attached and ar-

rested, until he gave his horse as a gage for said debt.

Judgment that John Tyrrell be in mercy for false claim. And be-

cause it appears that he took the goods of the men against their will,

for which the Mayor had him arrested, as he rightly should do, from
which arrest he went away by force and against the will of his keeper,
it is adjudged that John Tyrell be committed to gaol.

Membrane 60.

^^j

Essoins taken at Tristeldermot, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN THE quinzaine OF S. JoHN THE BaPTIST.

Oonnacht. Margaret widow of Theobald de Burgo v. Peter Ballag de Ber-
myngeham, to hear record of a plea of land ; by David Box. Does
not lie because at another time she appeared in court.
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John de la Hide v. Walter de Niuel of a plea of assise of Mort
d'ancestor ; by John son of John.

Will, son of Maurice, attorney of Walter de Nyuele, v. John de la

Hyde, of same ; by Geoffrey de Penekeston.

Pleas there, on said day.

The Sheriff was commanded to attach Waltesr de Lacy, to answer
wherefore, without licence of the King, he caused to be married
Ricard son and heir of Hugh son of Audoen, who held of the King in

capite, whose marriage belonged to the King, after tho death of

Hugh.
And the Sheriff returned that Hugh {so) de Lacy was not found in

County Meath after receipt of this writ, nor has in the county where-

by he may be attached. Therefore the Sheriff in heavy mercy, taxed
by the court at 100s. And the Sheriff is again commanded to attach

Walter de Lacy, and have him to answer the King.

Master Raljoh le Blound v. Ric. Gernoiui, put themselves on a juiy

that Ricard was in posisessiou of corn which belonged to John le

Taylour, estimated at 8 crannocs, for arreai's ol rent which John
owed for a tenement which he held of him, by delivery of John, before

Mail!', le Reue, locum tenens of John Bacouu, chief serjeant of fee

in the said county, took the corn intO' the hand of the King, and
delivered it to Ralph.
Same v. said Maurice, for that John le Taylour in the quinzaine of

S. Martin last had goods in Maurice's bailiwic sufficient to levy 21/.,

which John in court before Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows, justices

itinerant at Drogheda on the side of Meath, acknowledged that he
owed to Ralph, which goods by favour of Maurice were carried away
by John.

Jury remains to be taken for want of jurors. And let the Sheriff

ha:ve Rob. Mannenen, Eustace Rys, Roger Kenfer. Will. Leueknicht,
Ph. Hulle, Thomas Peronel, and Geoffrey de la Roche, jurors sum-
moned, to make the jury, and to hear their judgment ; and also tot

et tales.

Ph. Ulf knight acknowledges that ha o\Yes to Agnes de Valence
40/., to be paid by 10 marks yearly, in part-payment of the arrears

of Robert le Blound of Adare, late bailiff of Agnes, at Adare.

The Sheriff' wasi commanded, of the lands and chattels of Thomas
son of Philip, to levy 14 marks for Will, de Berdesfeld, serjeant
pleader, of 20 marks, which Thomas in court before John Wogan, at

Cork, acknowledged that he owed.
And the Sheriff returns that the goods of Thomas son of Philip

are not sufficient to levy the King's debts, nevertheless there are

taken of his goods 30 acres of wheat and oats value 100s., for which
he has not found buyers. He is again commanded to levy.

1305.
Kildare.]

Kildare.

Meath.

Meath.

Limei'ick.

Cork.

Membrane 60f/.

Yet of Pleas, at same place, before same, on said day.

A day, at the quinzaine of S. Michael, is given to Fulco de Fraxi-
neto V. Simon Dunnyng, of a plea of conspiracy and other trespasses.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ric. de
London, to levy 14/. 2s. iHc/. for John Pape, merchant, of Germany

Dublin.

Kilkenny

Meath.
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(Alemannia), in arrear of 16 marks of rent, which Ricard acknow-
ledged in court at Balymor that he owed yearly to John, out of

Ricard's lands in Clongel, from the feast of S. Peter ad vincula, a.r.

xxviii., for the term of Si years.

And the Sheriff returns that he commanded John Bacoun, chief

Serjeant, who answers : For said debt there are taken into the hand
of the King, in the hands of the tenants of Ricard, ten marks of rent

of the term of S. John, ready to be paid to demandant. He has
not other goods in County Meath. The Sheriff is commanded to pay
this 10 marks and the rent, from term to term, to John until the debt

be satisfied.

Tipperarj. Eustace le Poer came into court, and acknowledged that he would
not sue against Walter de Valle and his household (familiares), for

any trespasses, whereof it was pleadecl between them in court before

Walter Lenfaunt and John de Ponte, justices assigned for this.

Therefore the Sheriff was commanded to supersede the exigents and
outlawries against Walter and his household on this account.

Kildare. Ric. le Jeofne and Will, son of Will, le Jeofne acknowledge that

they owe to Will. Douce, merchant, one great sack of wool, value 9|
marks.

Kildare. Mich, de Emeldon, who was in the King's, service in the last war
in Scotland, in the company of Geoffrey le Poer, prays that suit of

the King's peace be pardoned to him for the death of Will. Cheke.
And enquiry being made, it appeared by the Jury that in the time

of Henry the King's father, when the liberty of Kildare was in the

hand of Agnes de Vescy, a contention arose between William and
Michael, theu his servingman, in the town of Cloncoury, in the

King's street. William would have struck him, and Michael got

away from him, and with an arrow shot William, and gave him a

wound of which he died. And immediately after the felony he fled

to the parts of Meath, and did not return. And because it appeared

to th«i bailiffs of Agnes that Michael forestaJIavit William when he
shot him, so that the cognizance of the deed belongs altogether to the

King's court, the bailiffs did not interfere as to the felony, so that it

has slept until now.
And for good service which Michael did in the war, suit of the

King's peace is pardoned to him for said death and forestallum.

Kildare Hugh son of Thomas and John son of Laurence Sweyn acknowledge

that they owe to Will. Douce, merchant, 24s. and 12 stones of wool.

Membrane 61.

July 8.

Kildare.

Pleas of Juries and Assises, at Tristeldermot, before John

WoGAN, Justiciar, in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

The Sheriff was commanded to cause to come, on Saturday after

the feast of Holy Trinity, at Tristeldermot, all assises of Mort
d'ancestor and Novel disseisin, before whatever justices arraigned,

in said county ; with the attachments, and all other things touching

the assises ; and that he summon the parties to be there, to do and

receive what the court shall adjudge. And that he cause to come at

said day all prisoners of his county, and all persons mainprised to

pleas of the King's crown, by precept of the Justiciar of Ireland,

with their indictments, and all other things touching the prisoners.
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And that he cause to be publicly proclaimed, through all his bailiwic,

thait all who wish to complain of the ministers of the King, or others,

be then there to prosocute tiieir plaints. And that all those who have

a day at said day, be then there to prosecute their pleas, and lo do

and receive what shall be just. And that he cause to come 24 of the

best' and mo'st discreet men, knights and other free men, of his

bailiwic, to certify the Justiciar on all affairs touching the King's

peace.

And afterwards the Sheriff, by another writ, was commanded that

he should cause to come all assises, etc., here at this day, according

to the tenor of the former writ, because the Justiciar was not able to

be present at that day, and that he summon the parties and all who
should be hex'e.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Mich. Talebot and Agnes his wife Kildare.

disseised David son of David de Offinton, of his freehold in Baly-

keuan, one messuage and six carucates of land, 100 acres of wood,

30a. of meadow, and 60a. of moor.

Agnes says that one Walter Tuyt died seised of the tenement,

after whose death, Gerrlna, Sibilla, and Imania, his sisters, entered

as next heirs, and endowed Elena his widow. Afterwards Gerrina

gave her purparty to Agnes her daughter. And Agnes with Imania

gave their purparties to brother Stephen de Folebourne, then Justiciar

of Ireland, in gage for 80 marks, tO' hold for a certain term; within

which if Agnes and Imania did not pay the money, then the tenement

should remain to Stephen and his heirs for ever. Afterwards Ste-

phen gave his estate to Walter de Folebourne his brother. After-

wards, the end of the term approaching, it was agreed between Agnes

and Imania, that Agnes should have Imania's purparty to Agnes

and her heirs for ever. And Agnes obtained the money, and gave it

to David de Offinton the father lo pay Walter for acquittance of the

tenements. He paid the money, and procured himself to be en-

feoffed by Walter. On which Agnes went to England to complain of

David. And for fear of that plaint, David enfeoffed Agnes of the

tenement, to hold to her and her heirs. And afterwards Elena

having deceased, Agnes entered two parts of the dower, by reason of

heir tenure. Afterwards she acquired the purparty of Sibilla, by

fine levied between them in the court of the Liberty of Kildare, and

held the tenement fully for four years and more, before David the

father married her, without injury or disseisin to David the son. And

she prays that this be enquired by the assise.

And David says that David the father was enfeoffed of the tene-

ments and died seised as of fee. After whose death he, David the

son, entered as son and heir, and continued his seisin until Michael

and Agnes disseised him. And of this he puts himself on the assise.

Michael does not come, but Theobald Talebot answers as his

bailiff, and says that Michael did no injury or disseisin. And of this

puis himself on the assise. Therefore let assise be taken, which re-

mains to be taken for want of recognitors.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to have at the next coming in

this county, Patrick de Rocheford, Alex. Sauua,ge, Peter de Kilros,

Will. Eynon, Thomas Madoc, Will, son of David, Roger Neweman,

and Will. Wydoun, recognitors summoned to make the assise, and

others.

Afterwards at the quinzaine of S. Michael, at Tristeldermot, came

the parties. And the assise remains to be taken for want of jurors
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until next coming. And John de Sutton, Gilbert de Lyuet, Ryrich
son of Walter, Ph. Pygas, Oliver de Barry, Roger son of Geoffrey,
recognitors summoned come not ; therefore in mercy. And tile

Sheriff is commanded to have them at next coming.
Afterwards, on Saturday the morrow of the Epiphany, a.r. xxxv., at

the Naas, come the parties and also the recognitors. And because the
recog-iiitors come by summons of the Sheriff, Albert de Kenleye, who
is a dependant (familiaris) of Edmund le Botiller, now tenant of the
tenement

; at the instance of the plaintiff the assise is respited till

Monday after Hie feast of the Purification of S. Mary at Kildare.
And the Keepei-s of the Pleas of the Crowai are directed to have
jurors there to make the assise.

Membrane &\d.

Yet of juries and vssises, before 'said Justiciar, in said place

AND term.

Kildare. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will, le Hopere disseised Matthew
de Tristeldoi-mod of his freeJiold in Ti'isteldermod, two messuages with

appurtenances.

William says the assise ought not to be taken, because he had
entry by Matthew, by his charter, which he proffers.

Matthew says that the charter, which is his deed, ought not to

stay the assise, because, after the making of the charter he was in

seisin for four years and moi'e, until William disseised him. Let the

assise be taken.

John Chaumberleyn, one of the recognitors, does not come ; there-

fore in mercy.

The Jurors say that Matthew, who was bound to Will. Fautinel,

in a sum of money as a pledge, fearing that he would be pressed for

the money, because the principal debtor was not sufficient, enfeoffed

William his brother of said messuages, and gave to him all his

chattels in them, except one book, so that nothing of his would

be found to levy from for Will. Fautynel. So, however, that it was
privately agreed between them, that Matthew should have again said

messuages with said chattels when he would, and should hold them
as he before held them. And afterwards Matthew re-entered the

messuages, and held them for four years and more, William dwelling

with Matthew in his service and not reclaiming them, but peacefully

permitted him. to hold the messuagesi. And afterwards it happened

that Matthew left the town of Tristeldermod, to promote his affairs

elsewhere. And when he returned, and wished to enter the

mcuSBuao-es, William, augered by a. contention between them before

Matthew's departure from the town, held himself in the tenements

claiming freehold in them by pretext of said feoffment, and did not

permit Matthew to enter the tenements, except in one chamber

within the tenements of which Matthew is in seisin.

And because it appears to the Com-t that said feoffment, so

conditional, cannot be sufficient title of freehold for William,

especially as Matthew, by reason of the condition, re-entered the

tenements and held them for a long time, without any reclaim of
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William ; and so the second entry which William made in the tene-

ments, under colour of the former feoffment, ought to be had foT a

disseisin; it is. adjudged that Matthew recover his seisin, and his

damages taxed at half a mark.
And because it appears that Matthew is in seisin of one chamber

within the said messuages, and was so on the day of suing the writ

;

therefore he is in mercy for false claim (pardoned).

Dam.ages, half a mark. T.C. (All to the clerks.)

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Mich. Talebof and Agnes his wife Kildare.

disseised David son of David de Offynton, of his freehold in Leyghtyok,

one messuage, four carucates of land, 100 acres of brushwood and

2a. meadow.
Michael, by Theobald Talebot his bailiff, and Agnes, come and say

that assise ought not be made because at the time of suing the writ,

to wit 25 May in this year, David the son was in seisin of the tene-

ments. And they pray judgment.
David acknowledges this, but the assise ought not to be delayed

by this, for he says that formerly, before justices assigned, an

assise passed between the same persons of same tenements by which

David recovered them against Michael and Agnes. And afterwards

at suit of Michael and Agnes, before Edmund le Butiller, the Gustos,

the record of the assise, and the judgment given, for certain errors

were annulled, by which on said say it was adjudged that Michael

and Agnes should have again their seisin of the tenements as_they

had when the errors arose. And lest they should privately alien the

tenements in deceit of David, he immediately after said judgment

rendered, sued this writ. And so this assise ought to be made, notj

withstanding Michael and Agnes had not seisin when said judgment

was made for them. And he prays judgment.
Afterwards in the quinzaine of S. Michael at Tristeldermot came

the parties.

Afterwards on Saturday the morrow of Epiphany a.r. xxxv. at

the Naas came the parties, and because David cannot deny that he

w^as in ,seisin on the day of suing the writ, to wit the 5 May fi-r.

xxxiii., it is adjudged that he be in mercy for false claim. The
mercy appears in the rolls of pleas of the morrow of Epiphany a.r.

xxxv.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will, de Bereleye, Peter Michel and Kildare.

Margaret his wife, disseised Lucia de Bereleye of her freehold in

Donnaghcombre, 3 acres and 1 stang of land.

Peter and Margaret answer as tenants. Peter says he found
Margaret his wife seised when he married her. And Margaret says

she had entry by Will. Bureleye wliO' gave the tenements to her

first husband in frank marriage with her. •
-

Peter answers as bailiff of William, and says that assise ought not

to be taken, because the land where the view was made is called

Donnaghcompre and not Donnaghcombre. And he prays that this

be enquired by the assise. Therefore let the truth be enquired.

And Will. Gerueys, one of the recognitors, comes not; therefore in

mercy

.

The Jurors say that the land where view was made is called

Donnaghcompre and not Donnaghcombre. Therefore it is adjudged
that Lucia take nothing by this assise, but be in mercy for false

claim.
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July 8. Yet of Juries and Assises, at Tristeldermot, before John
WoGAN, Justiciar, in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Kildare. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Geoffrey de Cauuille and Johanna
his wife, Ric. son of Ricard de Lyt and Isabella his wife, Simon de
Flatesburi and Nesta his wife, Ph. de Canuille, John Oweyn, James
de Staunton, and John Gralgeyl disseisied Will, le D&ueneys, of hia

freehold in Clane, viz.—reasonble estcver for enclosing, burning
and building, in 40a. of wood in Keppoc in Clane in his manor of

Blakehale.

Simon comes and answers as a tenant, that assise ought not to be
between them, because he who wishes to claim such profit in another's

soil should show some special deed by which he claims to have such
profit. And as William cannot shcnv sucii title, he prays judgment.
William says he acquired the tenements of one Thomas son of

Philip, by fine levied between them, which Thomas at the time of

such acquisition was seised of the taking of said estover in said m'goiI
;

and afterwards William after said feoffment made to him by Thomas,
was in seisin of the same estover for a great time, until Simon and
the others disseised him. And so it is not necessary to have another
title in this case than to prove the seisin of his feoffor on the day
that he enfeoffed him, and afterwards his own continiious seisin with-

out interruption. And of this he puts himself in judgment.
Simon says that William by his men, sometimes by night, as if by

stealth, entered the wood, and cut and candied away certain trees,

but never had other seisin of taking such estover, and of this he puts

himself on the assise.

David le Mazcner answers as bailiff- for the others, as tenants with
Simon. He says that William never had seisin of which he could be

disseised. And of this he puts himself on the assise. Let assise be

taken

.

John de la Hyde, one of the recognitors, comes not ; therefore in

mercy.
The Jurors say that William or his feoffor had no seisin of taking

such estover, of which he could be disseised.

Afterwards William about the end of the pronouncing of said ver-

dict withdrew from court, and does not prosecute. Therefore he and
his pledges to pi'os-ecutei, Walter de Rupeforti, and John sou of Ricard

in mercy. And Geoffrey de Cannuille and the others without day.

Kiidaie. Ric. Coffyn, who brought a writ of assise of Novel disseisin against

Henry Dtuieght and others, of tenements in Bernego}^!!, does not

prosecute ; therefore he and his pledges to prosecute, Gerald Tyrel

and John de Po&sewyk, in mercy.

Kildare David son of David de Uffynton and Robert son of David de Uf-

fynton, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against Mich. Talebot

and Agnes his wife, of t'Cnement^i in Balykeuan, do not prosecute,

therefore they and their pledges to prosecute, Henry Foghel and

Geoffrey de Castelmartyn, in mercy.

Kildare. Assise came to make known if Will, le Paumer, brother of Roger

le Paumer, was seised of 12s. 8d. rent in Balycolan when he died,

and if he died after the coronation, etc. ; and if Roger be his next

heir; of which Ric. de la Moi-e deforced him.

Ricard, who is under age, comes, and by Ric. Rudipak, clerk, guar-

dian given to him by the court, calls to warranty Will, son of Peter
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(le la More. Let him have him before the Justices of the Bench,

Dublin, in the quintain© of S. Michael, and let him be summoned in

this county.

The recognitors adjourned vmtil the plea of warranty be deter-

n.ined.

Be it known that the writ close remains with John de Patrikes-

chirche, clerk, keeper of the rolls, to be sent to said Justices. And
the patent remains with the party.

Membrane 62d.

Yet of Pleas, Assises, and Juries, before John Wogan, on
SAME DAY.

John de Ponte sent a record :

Pleas of Assises at Cassell, before John de Ponte and John son Tipperary

of Robert, justices assigned, on Thursday before Pentecost, a.r.

xxxiii.

Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Maur. le Bret father of Ph. le

Bret was seised when he died of one messuage, 160 acres of land,

30a. of wood, 6.S. Sd. rent in KyltuUagh ; and if Philip is his next
heir ; which messuage, etc. John de Valle and Johanna his wife

hold, and they deforced him of the rent.

They (John and Johanna) say that assise ought not to be taken,

because Theobald son and heir of Maui'ice survived Maurice and
was his heir, and released the tenements to Johanna. And they
proffer a writing as follows :

Theobald le Bret to all. He has for himself and his heirs re-

mitted and quitted claim for ever to Johanna la BreT widow of his

father and to her heirs and assigns, all the land of KyltuUagh,
which she at any time held in dower. To hold to Johanna her
heirs or assigns. He and his heirs will waiTant. Saving the ser-

vices due to the chief lords. In witness he has set his seal to this

writing. Witnesses, Walter le Bret, Walter Unkle, Thomas de S.

John, Ric. le Bret, Ralph Burdon. Dated at Coyllagh on Monday
after the feast of SS. Simon and Jude, a.f. xix Edward. And
they pray judgment if against the deed of Theobald he should have
action.

To this, Philip says that the assise ought not to be delayed by
that writing, nor he excluded from action, because at the time of

the making of the writing, Theobald was under age. And this he
is prepared to prove.

And John and Johanna say that he ought not to get to that proof,

because formerly before Edmund le Botiller, Gustos of Ireland, he
acknowledged that Theobald was of full age at the time of making
of said writing. And on this they call the record of the rolls of

said Gustos. And Philip likewise.

And because the plea concerning the making of said writing
was formerly pleaded before said Gustos, and the record of the en-
rolment remains before him, a day is given to the parties before the
Chief Justiciar, in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist. And be
it known that the patent remains with the party.

And John de Valle, by RoberE le Archer his attorney, and
Johanna now come. And Ph. le^ Bret, solemnly called, does not prosen
cute. Therefore he and his pledges to prosecute in mercy, to wi£.
Will, le Bret and Roger le Bret.
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July b. Yet of Pleas, at Tristeldermot, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN THE QUINZAINE OF S. JOHN THE BaPTIST.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward, etc., to Vv^ogau, kc. Wogan is

Keules.
^^ enquire if it.be to the damage of the King or others, if he give

licence to the following persons to give to the Prior and Convent
of Kenles in Ossory, the following lands, to be held for ever in

exchange for other lands following : John son of Thomas de la

Barre to give 24 acres in Kenles in Ossory, in exchange for one

messuage and 60 acres in Cnoctoure in Balipan. Will, son of Thomas
de la Barre, 9 acres in same town, for 9 acres in Kenles. David son

of John de Grangia, 10 acres in same town, for 10 acres in Rathhalewy
in Kenles. Gilbert son of Ricard, 1 acre in same town, for 1 acre

in Kenles. Gromyn de Kenles, 2 acres in same town, for 2 acres in

same town. And to enquire of whom and by what service they are

held ; and who are mesne between the King and said John, &c.

And to return inquisition imder seal. Teste at S. Alban, 3 May,
a.r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which, the Justiciar proceeded tO' enquire by the

following

:

Will. Kenfeg, John Shorthals, David de Baath, Griffin Coterel,

John Madok, Adam le Skirmessour, David son of John Roger,

Hugh son of Ralj^h, Will. Oweyn, Roger Riuel, Daniel Colke, Nich.
le Paumer, Robert son of Geoffrey, and Roger Aleyn. Who being
sworn say that it is not to the damage of the King if he should

grant to John and the others that they should give the tenements
to the Prior, because all the tenements are of the fee of the Earl
of Gloucester in his liberty of Kilkenny. 5i acres of said 24 acres

to' be granted by Jolin are of the burgagery of Kenles, and John
holds them of the heir of John son of Geoffrey lord of Kenles, who
is under age and in custody of the Earl of Gloucester, of whom
the heir holds that and his other lands. And John son of Thomas
does no service thereout, and he who holds the residue of that

burgage renders to the lord each year Zd. for the whole burgage.
And so each burgess renders for each burgage of that town. And
said John holds the residue of said land of the Prior by fealty and
suit to the Prior's court from quinzaine to quinzaine, for all service.

And William and Gilbert hold their tenements of the Prior by
fealty and like suit. And David and Gromyn hold of the Prior by
fealty for all service.

The Prior holds all his tenements in Kenles of said heir ; in frank
almoign ; and the heir holds of said Earl ; and the Earl of the
King in capite. And the Prior holds the tenements in Cnoctowre
of Walter de la Haie freely without rent or service. Walter holds

them with others of the Earl without mesne ; and the Earl of the
King in capite. The Prior holds the other lands named in the writ

to be granted to William and the others, in frankalmoign of said

heii'.

And they say that the messuage is worth yearly, in all issues, 12r/.

And each acre in Cnoctoure is worth yearly ^d. And each acre in

Kenles 12^.

And they say that it is not to the damage of others, if the King
should grant as in the writ contained, except only as to said 5^ acres

which would come into mortmain and UiOw are held by secular ser-

vice of said heir. And they say that the residue of that burgage is
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sufficient for all burthens due. In witness the Jurors put their

seals. And the inquisition with the writ is sent to the King.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Maurice p„^"^V",

son of Will, de Caunteton, to levy ooh marks for Henry le

Mareschal and Robert de Wileby, citizens of Dublin, of 32?. 2.s. lOf/.

which he in court at Dublin acknowledged that he owed them.

The Sheriff now returns that he commanded the Seneschal of the

liberty of Katherlach who did nothing. Therefore the Sheriff is

commanded not to omit on account of the liberty, to levy the debt.

The Sheriff was commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty Publin.

of Kilkenny, of the lands and chattels of Roger son of Milo, baron
of Ouerk, to levy 9 marks ; 6 marks for James de Ketyng, and
3 marks for Ric. Baciin, clerk, assignee of said James, which Jameis

before Will, de Ros, then Prior of the Hospital, locum tenens of the

Justiciar, at Kilkenny, by judgment recovered against him.
The Sheriff returned that Roger has nothing in the liberty, whereof

the money could be levied ; except goods which were taken into the

hand of the King by the Seneschal of Kilkenny for a debt of the

King and the Earl. He is again commanded to levy.

Meiyihrane 63rf.

Yet of Pleas, at same place, before same Justiciar, on same

DAY.

The King sent his writ: Edward, &c., to John Wogan, justiciar, England,

and Ric. de Bereford, treasurer of Ireland. Whereas the King had
sent, under his seal, an inquisition taken by the Justiciar and
returned to the King, by which it appears that it is not to the
damage of the King or others, if he should grant to Gilbert le

Palmer that he may hold to him and his heirs, of the King and
his heirs, by the services due, one messuage and one carucate of

land in Collan by Tristeldermot, of which Adam son of Ph. Beneyt
who held of the King in capite enfeoffed him without the King's
licence. And the King commanded them that having taken from
Gilbert a reasonable fine for the trespass done in acquiring the
premises without licence and entering them, they should certify
under their seal to the King wliat they should have done. Nothing
having been done, th-e King again directs that having examined the
inquisition, and taken reasonable fine from Gilbert for his trespass,
they should without delay certify what they do, returning the in-
quisition to the King in England. Teste at Walsingham, 2 Feb.
a.r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which mandate the Justiciar came to the Exchequer
at Dublin, and before him and master Thomas de Chaddesworth
locum tenens of the Treasurer, Gilbert made fine by 10 marks for
said trespass, which he will pay within two years, by pledge of
Walter_ de Rydlesford and John de Sutton knights. Therefore the
writ with the fine and inquisition are delivered to Gilbert to bring
to the King. Be it known that the other writ for the fine did
not come. The fine is put in the estreats in the rolls of pleas of
the term of S. Hilary next.
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Tipperaiy. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of David
de Rupefoi-ti, to levy 30 marks, for Ph. Cristofre and Nesta his

wife, in arrear of 60 marks which David in court before John
Wogan at Clonmell, acknowledged that he owed.
And the Sheriff returned that David had died. And thati Pet.er son

of James de Bermyngham took all his goods and brought them out

of the county Tipperary. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded of

the lands and chattels which were David's in the quinzaine of SS.

Peter and Paul, a.r., xxxii. to whosesoever hands they shall have

come, to levy 35 marks, in arrear of the 60 marks.

Membrane 64.

July 8. Yet of Pleas at Tristildermot, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Duhlin, The Treasurer and Chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, were

directed to send the record of a plea before Robert Bagot and his

fellows justices of the Bench, Dublin, between Jordan de Exon' and
Imania his wife, demandants, and John Cristofre tenant, of one

messuage, 94 acres of land, and 6 acres meadow in Kilrothan

;

and also the plea before Thomas de Chaddeswith and his fellows,

and afterwards before Simon de Ludgate and his fellows, justices of

the Bench, which they sent

:

Pleas before Robert Bagot and his fellows justices of the Bench,
Dublin, in one month from Easter a.r. xxv.

Dublin. Jordan de Exon' and Imania. his wife, formerly in

the court of the liberty of Kilkenny, demanded against John
Cristofre, 94 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow in Kilrothan, of which
John Deuerous grandfather of Imania, whose heir she is, was
seised in his demesne as of fee, when he died. Arid John came
in said liberty and called to warranty Ph. Cristofre, wlio had

nothing in the liberty by which he could be distrained. For which
the plea came here by writ of the King.
And the parties come. And Philip warrants John, and calls

further to warranty John Fanyn, who now comes by his attorney,

and demands from Philip what he has by which he is bound to

warrant. And Philip says John is bound to warrant him, because
Thomas Fanyn father of John gave the tenements to Adam
Cristofre in frank marriage with Rosmunda his niece, mother of

Philip, whose heir he is, wherefore John as son aud heii' of

Thomas, by reason of the reversion, is bound to warrant.
And John says that Thomas Fanyn did not so give the tene-

ments with Rosmunda. And of this he puts himself on the
country ; and Philip likewise. Let a jury be summoned at the
quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Before Robert Bagot and his fellows, at the quinzaine of S.

John the Baptist.

Dublin. Jury between Ph. Christofre and John Fanyn, as above,
remains to be taken until the month of S. Michael for want of

jurors. The Sheriff is commanded to have them.
Before same at the quinzaine of S. Martin a.r. xxv. begini'ing

a.r. xxvi.
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Dublin. [Essoin.] Alex. Giffard attoa-uey of John Fanyn, by

Will, de Houden. Robert de Bygeton another attorney of same,

by same, to quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Before same, at the quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Dublin. [Essoin.] Maurice Honne, attorney of Ph. Christofre,

by Robert le Waleys. Kildare. Ph. de Byford another attorney

of same, by same. John was called and does not come.

Before same in the three weeks from Easter.

Dublin. Ph. Christofre appears against John Fanyn, as above.

And John Fanyn does not come, and formerly he made default

after he was summoned. And the Sheriff of Kildare was com-
manded to take into the hand of the King, of the land of John
Fanyn to the value of U. Is. 4:d. yearly. And the ?!heriff rrnirns

that John Fanyn has nothing in county Kildare, by which the

value in writ contained can be taken, because what he has he holds

for the term of life ; and that he summoned John Fanyn to be

here at this day to answer.

It is adjudged that Jordan and Imania recover their seisin. And
John Fanyn in mercy for unjust detention. And John Fanyn
make to the value to Philip ; and Philip make to the value to

John Christofre. And said messuage, land and meadow, are ex-

tended as above. And the Sheriff is commanded to have a jury to

enquire of damage.
Afterwards come tho jury which says that Jordan and Imania

sustained damage by Philip to the value of 102 marks, and by John
18 marks. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to levy said

money from the goods of Philip and John.
And on this afterwards comes David le Mazyner, and puts liis

claim on this that John Fanyn has no right in the manor of

Carnalewy in county Kildare except freehold for term of his

life by his grant, and this before Philip called John to warranty.
according to which the reversion of the manor after the death of

John Fanyn belongs to David. And he prays that he be adoiitted

to defend his right. And he proffers a charter which .John

Fanyn made to him of said manor, dated 3 April a.r. xxv.

And said Jordan, and Jordan son and heir of said Imania, being
notified, now come. And as to said tenement Philip gives 40s. for

licence to agree, by pledge of Jordan and Jordan who ought to pay
half. And the agreement is that Philip granted to Jordan and
Jordan 80 acres of land and 6 acres of meadow in Carnalewy which he
had of said John Fanyn for the value of said tenements in Kylrothan

;

to hold to Jordan and Jordan and the heirs of Jordan junior, of the
chief lords of the fee, by the services belonging for ever. And
Philip will warrant them for ever. And for this gi-ant, Jordan
senior, who holds by the law of England, for his life, the lands
which were of Imania his wife, of the inheritance of Jordan junior
in Tulaghrath, has granted the said tenements to Jordan junior
his son to hold for the term of the life of Jordan junior. And Jordan
junior has granted to Philip two marks of rent to be received from
certain tenants of his in Tulaghrath which he will assign to him
before Michaelmas next, and half of a mill in same town,- saving the
lordships of said tenants. To hold to Philip and his heirs of the chief
lords of the fee, by the services which belong to said rent and moiety
for ever. Jordan and Jordan and the heirs of Jordan junior will
warrant for ever.

G 2
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And as to the damages, Philip complains that the Justices erred

in that they adjudged that Jordan and Imania should recover their

damages 102 marks against Philip, whereas they ought to have ad-

judged that Jordan and Imania should recover the damages

against John Fanyn ; and if he had noti whereof the damages

could ba levied, that what was wanting should be levied

from Philip, and they pray that the errors be corrected and justice

done him. And Jordan and Jordan cannot deny this. Therefore

it is adjudged that the record as to the damages be revoked. And
Jordan senior should recover his damages against John Fanyn ; and

Philip should have again the damages which he paid. And Jordan
senior in mercy.

Afterwards Philip remitted to Jordan all action and demand
against him for damages before levied ; so that he have again the

moiety of his lands which was by writ of judgment under witness of

Simon, delivered to Jordan and Imania, for said damages according

to the Statute, because Philip's chattels did not suffice for the

damages. And for this remission, Jordan senior assigned to Philip

the damages adjudged to him against John. And he grants that if

Philip, by any act of Jordan, shall have been impeded from recover-

ing the damages of 102 marks or any part against John; then so

much may be levied from the lands and chattels of Jordan.

Meuihranc 64<'/.

Yet of Pleas at same place, before John Wogan, Justiciar,
ON the same day.

Limerick. Whereas Gilbert Laundrey in court before John Wogan, justiciar,

in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, a.r. xxix., at Natlierlagh,

acknowledged that he owed to Will, de Berdeffeud 100-5., to bei paid

by pledge of Nich de Saundford and Will, de Dondouenyld, and he
has not yet paid it; the Sheriff was commanded to notify Gilbert and
the pledges to appear to- show cause.

And the Sheriff retviriied that Gilberti and Nicholas were not found
and had nothing; and Will, de Dondouenyld was warned. And he

caime not. And the Sheriff was commanded to levy the money from
him.

'

And the Sheriff returned that Walter Maunsel, the chief serjeant,

answers: Goods of Will, d© Dondouenyld are taken into the King's
hand, to wit, 6 oxen worth each S-^., and 10 acres of oats worth each
2.s\ for which he has not found buyers.

And because neither the Sheriff nor Walter answer fully, nor
i-eturn wherefore they have not taken more goods to the value of

the debt; each in mercy.
And the Sheriff is commanded to levy of the lands and goods

of Gilbert, and if not sufficient, of his pledges.

Cork. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Maur. le

Ercedekene, to levy 10 marks ; and pay 8 marks to John Wogan,
assignee of John de Punchardoun, in part payment of debts which
J. de P. owes to J. W. ; and the residue to Will, de Moenes clerk,

assignee of J. de P., which J. de P. in court before Edmund le

Botiller the custos, at Dublin, recovered against him. And the
Sheriff of Kildare made return that Maurice has nothing in his

bailiwic of which it could be levied. And it was testified, etc,
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Aud the Sheriff now returns that Maurice has no goods in county
Cork because before the admission of this writ, he gave to his sons

all his goods excejDt his horse {dt.xtrarius) worth 20 marks, which the

Sheriff took into the King's hand for said money, and gave to be

kept to sir John le Poer, and Reymund Kenefegh, because h© has

not yet found buyers. And because the Sheriff testifies that Maurice
has no other goods he is commanded to levy the money from the horse.

Afterwards on Monday the vigil of S. Laurence, at Waterford,
before W. Lenfant, came Maurice, and by assent of said assignetes,

John le Poer, baion of Doncyl, and Reginald Russell niainprised for

Maurice to pay the 10 marks, at the feast of S. Bartholomew. And
the Sheriff of Cork is directed to stay execution and deliver the
horse to Maurice.

Membrane 65.

Yet of Pleas at Tristildermot, before John Wogan, in the July 8.

QUINZAINE OF S. JOHN THE BaPTIST.

Walter de Rydlesford, Henry Baret and Mabilla his wife, Nich. le

Norreys and Mariota his wife, were attached to answer the King
;

to wit, Walter of a ]Ae?i wherefore when the executors of Alianor

Queen of England, the King's deceased consort, granted to Walter
the custody of the lands of Ph. de Rydelesford, deceased, in Kyn-
negli, held of tlie King in capite, by reason of the moiety of the barony

of Tristildermod, which the Queen acquired in fee : to be held until

the lawful age of Mariota and Mabilla daughters and heirs of Philip ;

Walter, after the heirs completed their age, to wit, 15 years, held the

lands in his hand further, until the age of a male, viz., 21 years ; and
afterwards rendered the tenements to them, and accpiired them from
the said heirs without licence of the King, and without the heirs hav-
ing proved their age in the King's court according to custom, and
having obtained seisin by livery of the court.

And hereupon Ric. le Blount, who sues for the King, says that the
issues of the lands, from the time when the heirs completed fifteen

years, belonged to the King until they obtained seisin by livery of the
court; especially a,s Walter could claim nothing in the tenements, ex-

cept until the lawful age of Mariota and Mabilla, to wit, until they
comjDleted 15 years. Aud he prays that the issues be restored to the
King. He says also whereas the marriage of Mariota and Mabilla be-

longs to the King, Walter made them marry without licence, to wit,

because Mariota married Nicholas without licence of Walter, he took
from her the forfeiture of her marriage, to wit, 40^., for which
Nicholas and Mariota granted to him Mariota's purparty of her in-

heritance, to hold until he should levy said 40/ . And he married
Mabilla to Henry ; and afterwards they granted her purparty to

Walter in fee, for its value of Walter's lands which he holds of Will.
de Burgo in Connacht. But they cannot have seisin because William
has not permitted them to enter his fee. And he prays remedy for
the King.
And Henry, Mabilla, Nicholas, and Mariota [were attached to

answer] of a plea wherefoi'e when the marriage of Mabilla and
Mariota belongs to the King they married without licence ; and be-
cause they entered said tenements without licence and livery of the
court, and without having proved their age: and afterwards aliened
the tenements without licence.
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All come. Walter says that he bought the custody from the execu-

tors of the Queen with the marriage ; and he had a sufficient commis-

sion, which has been taken from him, but is enrolled in the Exche-

quer, Dublin, and of which he vouches the record of the rolls of the

Exchequer. And he says that he offered to Mariota within 14 years of

age a sufficient marriage without disparagement, to wit, Arnald le

Peer or John his brother, at her choice, whom she refused. And he

made with her a fine for her marriage by 40/. And afterwards he

married Mabilla to said Henry, and rendered to them her inheritance,

at their petition, as he well might by virtue of his commission. And
because Nicholas and Mariota could not find security for the 40L,

they demised to him her purparty, to hold in tenencia until he should

levy the 40/. And Henry and Mabilla granted to him her purparty,

which he received as he well could, as appears to him, when he would

not have made a mesne between the King, in whose hand the moiety

of the barony now is. He says also that although the King has such

prerogative that it is not permitted to anyone to enter the King's

fi.el without his licence; yet it is permitted to anyone to enter the

fiefs of others without licence, to hold of the chief lords of the fief

immediately, to wit, in such manner as the feoffor held. And he

prays that the court may have advice in this case, that the Queen,

who by licence of the King acquired and held the moiety of said

barony, could not have other state towards her tenants than her

feoffor had, and so in this case there should not be adjudged to her

the prerogative of the King.
And Henry and Mabilla, Nicholas and Mariota say that when Wal-

ter entered the lands in name of wardship he took them and held

them in his wardship until Mabilla and Mariota completed the age of

an heir male, to wit, 21 years, without rendering to them their inheri-

tance within the completion of their fifteen years, as is the custom,
and without offering to Mariota any marriage within the same time.

And having completed 21 years they could not have their seisin

from Walter until Henry and Mabilla granted to him their purparty
for other lands in Connacht which he promised them ,• and until

Nicholas and Mariota made fine with him for 40/. because Mariota
married without Walter's licence. And of this they put themselves
on the country, and Walter likewise.

And Ric. le Blount says for the King, as before, that the issues of

said tenements belong to the King, and not to another, from the time
at which Mabilla and Mariota completed the age of female heirs, to
wit, 15 years, until they proved their age in the King's Court as is the
custom. And he prays judgment for the King. He says also that
however the Queen acquii-ed the moiety of the bai'ony, the seisin of
the Queen was seisin of the King. And he says that although Wal-
ter may have had a commission to Imve the marriage, which he does
not believe he had, as he can show nothing for it, yet he cannot by
this claim anything except the value of the marriage, and the King
the forfeiture. And Walter took the 40/. of Nicholas and Mariota
for forfeiture of the marriage, because she married Nicholas without
licence of Walter. And he prays for the King that it be enquired.
And Walter likewise.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to summon a jury at the quin-
zaine of S. Michael.

{Coufnived on hack of Memhrane.)
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Same day is given to Walter to hear judgment. And in the meati-

time let the rolls of the Exchequer be searched.

Afterwards at said day, at Tristeldermot, comes Walter and the

others. And Walter showed by Memorandum of the Exchequer that

he acquired the wardshijD and marriage of the said land and heir, of

the executors of the Queen. But because the forfeiture of the mar-

riage belongs to the King and not to another, therefore let Nicholas

and Mariota answer to Walter for the value of her marriage, which is

taxed at 20 marks, and to the King for other 20 marks for forfeiture.

And as to the other sister whom Walter married, as he was entitled to

do, it stands adjourned. And Walter gives to the King ISl. for the

issues which he took of said lands from the time when the daughters

were 15 years until the feast of the Ascension last. And Henry and
Mabilla give to the King 4.0s. because they entered their purparty
without licence or livery of the King's court. And said fines are put
in estreats in the rolls of pleas of the quinzaine of S. Michael. And
the trespasses which Nicholas and Mariota did in entering their pur-

party are pardoned. And be it known that Mariota and Mabilla
in said qixinzaine proved their age, to wit, that Mariota was 23 years

and Mabilla 21 years. And the Escheator is charged to answer to the

King for the issues of the land from the feast of the Ascension to said

quinzaine of S. Michael.

The King sent his writ (in French) : Edward, etc., to Johan EugkiuL

Wogan, etc. Whereas the King's dear " bachiler " Johan de Lue Luda.

has served him in his wars of Gascony and Scotland, and it pleases

the King that he remain in Ireland. He is to be put in charge of a
castle or elsewhere in the March, where he may be of service to the
King. And according as he shall deserve, he shall have suitable

sustenance, to be allowed in Wogan's account. Given under Privy
Seal at Westminster 26 Api'il n.r. xxxiii.

Also another similar writ for Will, de Ponton.
And because in the mandate it is not stated how much they should

receive, and the Justiciar offered in the name of the King to each 40
marks yearly which they refused as too little, the Justiciar sent letters

to the Bishop of Coventry and Lychlield, treasurer of England, to con-

sult him. Who sent that the Justiciar should order a middle course,
to wit, betwe.en said 40 marks, and 40/. which each of them demanded.
Therefore on Saturday after the feast of S. Michael at Dublin, in

presence of master John Cantok, locum tenens of the Chancellor, Ric.
de Bereford, treasurer, the Barons of the Exchequer, Dublin, and
others of the King's Council in this land, it is agreed that each take
yearly 50 marks of the Treasurer, and each have two horses
equipped (equos co-operfos), and remain in places where the Justiciar
may enjoin them for the service (^f the King. And the Chancellor is

directed to make a writ of Liberate to each for 10/. in part-payment,
to wit, from 21 July, on which day the Justiciar received the writ, to

6 November next for 109 days, each day counted.
Afterwards by assent of the Treasure]- the terms are changed so :

Let a writ of liberate be made for John de Luda for 6/. Sa. 4r7. from
21 July a.r. xxxiii. to the day of S. Michael following, to wit, 70 days

Ponton.
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takiug by the day 22d. for himself and an esquire (sciitifcr), with two
horses equipped ready for the service of the King, where the Justi-

ciar may enjoin. And from the day of S. Michael to the 31 March
following, for half a year, 25 marks, in part payment- of 50 marks by
the year. Like writ for Will, de Ponton. By writ of the King, of

privy seal, and ordinance of the Council.

Afterwards, in one month from Easter, a.r. xxxiv., at Dublin, a

new bill was made for William for 12h marks from 1 April a.7\ xxxiv.,

to 1 July next for a quai'ter of a year.

July 8.

Membrane 59d.

Pleas of Plaints, at Tristeldermod, before said Justiciar, in

THE QuiNZAINE OF S. JOHN BaPTIST.

Dublin. Walter son of Walter le Poer complains that when he was in the

Kilkenny. King's service in the war of Scotland, one Eynon Madoc, a felon and

outlaw, came to Walter's land at Foghirrum, and took food and drink,

and wounded on© of Walter's men ; for which hue and cry being raised,

Math. Oryan, serjeant of Walter, followed the felon to attach him, who
fled, and would not permit himself to be attached, on which, Matthew
wounded bim, who fled to the house of John Madoc his brother. John

jjelieving him to be in dangeii- of death, taking with him Madoe lewan,

Rys Madoc, Will. Not, Meiler Madoc, Will. lygnon. Will, son of

Gilsosonach Obroder, John de Leye, Thomas son of Daiiy of Lystouth,

lygnon brother of same David, Ph. lewan, Meiler son of Roger,

Gronou le Waleys, Will. Bafok, and Madoc son of Walter Gronou,

together with Henry Madoc, Henry Not, Ph. Ithel, Ithel Birlosk,

Madoc Robyn, lewan Robyn, John Boscher le Waleys, David Fyn,

lewan son of Mewrich Cuach, John son of Walter Cuach, Lewelin

Fadde, Adam Tuddyn of Cassilgossyn, David son of Gwen le Waleys,

and Madoc le Waleys came to Walter's manor of Foghirrum, and
broke the doors of the hall, chamber, and other houses, and took his

goods, and wholly devastated his land, so that for a great time it lay

vmcultivated. And the third day following, said Eynon being dead,

John and the othei's associating with them Walter Bulle and Retharach
Madoc, felons, outlawed in co. Dublin at suit of Ric. le Poer, came to

the King's town of Carrykmagriffin, and took Math. Oryan, Walter's

sei'jeant, out of a house in which he was sitting, and beheaded him
in the street ; and took his falling worth 18^., tunic worth 12c/.,

hood (3c/.), breeches (hraccas) (4c/.), pair of shoes (2d.), spear (6<:/.),

belt with knife and purse (4f/.), and 2s. of silver which were in the
purse, of the goods of Matthew ; leaving his body naked. And after-

wards they returned in one company to the house of John Madok, in

contempt of the King, under whose protection Walter then was, to

the damage of Walter of 100/.

John and others come and say that as to the taking of goods of

Walter at Fouthyi-rom and devastation of his lands, they are not
guilty, and put themselves on the country. As to the death of Mat-
thew, they say that aetion does not belong to Walter, for on the day
when Matthew was slain, he was the man of John son of Nich. de
Rupe, a notorious felon, for the death of John Mornan, serjeant of
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the King, slain near Clonmele, in whose company Matthew was at

the doing of said felony. And of this they likewise put themselves on

the country.

And Will, son of Gylsosonach Obroder, John de Leye, Thomas son

of Dauy of Lynstouth, lygn' brother of same David, Ph. lewan,

Meiler son of Roger, and Madoc son of Walter le Graunt say they

did no trespass to Walter, nor were they at the death of Matthew.
Let it be enquired by the country. And the Sheriff of Dublin was
commanded to summon a jury, together with a jury of co. Tipperary.

As to the receiving of Walter Bulle and Rotheragh Madoc, of whom
it appears by record sent by Ric. de Exon., justice of the Bench, Dub-
lin, that they were outlawed in co. Dublin at the suit of Ric. le

Poer, John and the others deny the receiving, and put themselves on

the country. Let the Sheriff have a jury. Be it known that all

mainprise each to appear.

Walter appeared against Henry Madoc, Henry Not, Ph. Ithel,

Ithel Birlosk, Madoc Robyn, lewan Robyn, John Boscher le Waleys,

David Fyn, lewan son of Mewrych Cuach, John son of Walter
Cuach, Lewelin Fadde, Adam Tuddyn of Cassilgossin, David son of

Gwen le Waleys and Madoc le Waleys, and they came not, and the

seneschal of the liberty of Kylkenny was commanded to attach them.
And the seneschal now returns that they (except Henry Not) are not

found, and have nothing. Let the Sheriff of Dublin have them. As
to Henry Not, the seneschal returns that he was attached by Adam
Retheragh and John Colle; therefore they in mercy; and the Sheriff

is commanded to distrain him. Afterwards the mercies were par-

ctoned bv the Justiciar.

Membrane 66.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints, at Tresteldekmot, befohe John Wogan, Julv 8.

Justiciar, in the Quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Thomas Moynagh comjDlaining against Will, le Poer, of a plea of

tresjDass, gives to the King half a mark for licence to withdraw from
his plaint, and to agree with William, by jjledge of William, who
ought to acquit him; by pledge of Rob.eirt son of Maurice and Laur-
ence le Poer. And the agreement is that William acknowledges
that he owes Thomas one mark and two sacks worth is.

Thomas Colgagh complains that John son of John son of Reginald Kiia-.n-e.

put him in pledge ten years ago against John de Hothum of 43s. Ad.
;

which Thomas for the non-acquittance of John son of John, paid to

John de Hothum, by heavy distraints of the King's court issuing

from the rolls of pleas of John Wogan, of the eyre of Kildare, before
whom at the suit of John de Hothum he was convicted. By which
he had damage of 100s.

John son of John son of Reginald, by his attorney, says that he
fully satisfied John de tlothum for said money long before said eyre.

Wherefore he is not bound to answer this plaint, and that he paid
said money, he is ready to prove as the Court may adjudge.

Thomas says, however John son of John may have satisfied John
de Hothum of said money, he did not receive the letter obligatory

from him by which he had put Thomas in pledge to John de Hot-
hum. So that by default of John son of John, who left that writing
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entire with John de Hothum, who by it in said eyre seven years ago

recovered against Thomas, he is injured as aforesaid. John son of

John cannot deny this.

Therefore it is adjudged that Thomas recover said 43s. 4c/. against

John son of John, and his damages taxed by the court at 24s. And
John son of John in mercy. And he may sue against John de Hot-
hum if he see fit.

Kildare John Marbion appears against Ric. de Athy of a plea of trespass,

to wit, that when John was in Comyneston, on Sunday next after the

feast of S. Matthias in this year, Ricard attacked, beat, and wounded
him.
He comes not, and he was attached by Walran Wodelok and Adam

!c Feure ; therefore they in mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded
to distrain him, and have him at next coming.

Dublin. Robert Russell complains that when a contention arose in the town
of Rosponte on the vigil of SS. Peter and Paul, a.r. xxxii., between
Robert Seinde and certain mariners of the Cinque Ports, to wit, of

the town of Wynchelese, wounded by R. Seinde; R. Russell, then
sovereign of the town went to R.S., and enjoined him tO' obtain the

good-will of said mariners for the trespasses, for himself and those of

his company who were jDresent when they were done, so that ill come
not to any of the town by said mariners; which he would not do.

On which the mariners of Wynchelese and their associates lately

finding two ships of R. Russell, and two other ships of same town on

the sea coast near S. Math, in Brittany laden with merchandise to the

value of 400/. and more, they took those ships, proposing to slay

the mariners and burn the shiiDS on account of Robert Seinde, so

that by fear of death, the mariners had to make fine of 201. and one
tun of wine, of which the mariners of Robert Russell paid 22 marks
of his goods. And he prays remedy.
And Robert Seinde says that the mariners of Wynchelese were not

wounded by him. But it is well known that at the vigil of SS. Peter

and Paul the men commonly staying up at night {vigilant Ih us) and
making fire in the streets, as is the custom, went to a boat laden with

firewood of Thomas Coytif, and took wood from, it to make a fire;

which Thomas learning, he hurried there, and a contention being

stirred there and a great cry I'aised, Robert Seinde having one ser-

vingman with him, turned there to know the cause of the outcry,

and met the maoners of Wynchelese, who attacked and beat him, so

that he scarcely escaped from them, without his having done theni

any trespass. And because the mariners likewise wounded his ser-

vingman, so that his life was despaired of (in fact, he died within six

days), Robert Russell as sovereign of the town, hue and cry being
raised, took with him the posse of the town, and fought the malefac-
tors, so that he drove tliem to their ships, where they remained
defending themselves. And he i^i'ays that this be enquired. Robert
Russell likewise. Let the Sheriff have a jury at the quinzaine of S.

Michael, nisi prius, etc.

Afterwards, on Wednesday after the feast of S. Laurence, at Ros-

bargoun, come the parties and the jury. The jurors say that the

mariners of the Cinque Ports were wounded by Robert Seynde and
his following, and by his fault, by which the sliijis of Robert Russell

were arrested as complained, by which the mariners had to

pay 22 marks, or they would have lost the ships with the merchandise

in them.
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It is adjudged that R. Russell recover against him 22 marks and

his damages taxed by the jury at 20s. ; and R. Seynde in mercy.

Afterwards R. Seyude made fine by half a mark, by pledge of

Robert Seynde senior and Hugh de Sudbur'. Damages 20s. T.C. {all

to the clerks).

Memhrane 66c?.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints, at same place, before the same

Justiciar, on same day.

Ric. Snow appears against Hugh Colkyn, Stephen le Lange, John Kildare

de Stanewelle, Will. Joye clerk, Will. Gilot, ^^'ill. Baret, and Ste-

phen le Whyte, of a plea of trespass, to wit, when Ricard bought in

the town of the Naas nine sacks of wool, and wished to carry them to

Dublin, Hugh and the others caused the wool to be attached and

arrested so that he could not have delivery of it, to his damage of

100s.

They come not. And Hugh was attached by Will, son of Hugh
and John Reymund ; John de Stanewell, by Mich, de Welles and
Will. G-yllot ; Will. Joye by Stephen le Whyte and master Ricard

of the Naas; Will. Gilot, by Will. Baret and John de Stanewell;

Will. Baret by Will. Gilot and Will. Joye ; and Stephen Whyte by

Will. Joye and Will. Baret. Therefore they in mercy. And of

Stephen 1© Lange, the Sheriff was commanded to attach him. And
he returned that he commanded Robert Braynoc chief serjeant of

Offelan, who answers : Stephen le Lange is not found, but is dis-

trained by one acre of oats worth 5s. Therefore let the crojD be for-

feited. And the Sheriff is commanded to distrain them, and have
them on the morrow of S. James the Apostle.

Jordan d© Exon' complains that whereas the King committed to Kiklare

him the custody of the lands and heir of Ric. de S. Michaele in the

Ryban, in which is a turbary of which Ricard died seised : Arnald le

Poer lately impeded the tenants of the manor of the Ryban from
cutting turves in the tiu'bary, as they were accustomed to do each sea-

son by licence of Ricard and his ancestors. And the turf which said

tenants made in that turbary, and put in their carts to carry for

themselves, he took away to his manor of Kylmehede, which is outside

this county in the liberty of Catherlath. Which trespass he began
on the feast of the Nativity of S. John the Baptist last, and has con-

tinued from day to day since. And he says he has damage to 10^.

Arnald comes and says he did no injury to Jordan or to the heir,

nor did he take the carts as complained, but he acknowledges that he
took the turf which the tenants dug in the turbary, as he was entitled

to do, for that turbary is his freehold and part of his manor of

Kylmehede, and not appurtenant to the manor of the Ryban. And
because the tenants of the manor of the Ryban dug and made turves
there without the licence of him. or his bailiffs, he caused those turves
to be carried away, without injiu-y or trespass to Jordan or the heir.

And he prays that this be enquired. And Jordan likewise. The Sheriff

is commanded to have a jury at the quinzaine of S. Michael, with a
jury of CO. Dublin, to wit, of said liberty.

Will. Upryght complains of John le Muchele, that when William Dublin,
sent a horse of his from Nenagh Obx-en into the parts of Kenles in Kilkenny,

Ossory about mid lent last, John le Muchele came and took the horse
in the town of Kenles, and detains it, to his damage of 405.
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John comes and acknowledges that he has the horse. And says
that he had it of Nicholas archdeacon of Ossory, and the horse was
stolen from him (John), and at last he found it in the town of
Kenles. And he attached himself to sue and prove the horse to be
his, as is the custom in the same town. And he made lawful proof
in presence of him who led the horse there. And by judgment of
the hundred there he had restitution of the horse without doing any
injury to William. And he prays that this be enquired.
And William says that however he says that he made proof, that

horse was foaled with one Lorcan in Grongia of the Nanagh in co.

Tipperary. And Lorcan sold it to one Ralph le Waleys, burgess of same
town

; who afterwards sold it to William ; in whose possession the
horse was without interruption until John took it, as complained.
And this he prays may be enquired. Let the Sheriff have a jury to-
gether with a jury of co. Tipperary.

Afterwards at the day of S. John the Baptist, a.r. xxxiv., at Dub-
lin, came the parties and the jury, who say that the horse belonged
to John, not to William. Therefore William in mercy for false
claim. The mercy appears in the rolls of pleas of Easter term, a.r.

xxxiv.

Membrane 67.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Tristeldermot, before John Wogan
J"b' ° Justiciar, in the Quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Dublin. Will, de Monte complains of Theobald de Vikio that when a

contention was between Hugh del Post and William, concerning

a debt of 1,200 marks which Hugh demanded against William, at

length by assent of each, four arbitrators were chosen to hear and

determine the demand, on whose decree the parties put themselves,

so that if the four should not be unanimous, Theobald was to be

associated with them, and the decree should proceed by those of the

four with whom Theobald should haiDpen to agree. And Theobald

came to William at Cassell on Thursday before the feast of S.

Peter in Cathedra a.r. xxxii., and said to him that if William would
give him of his, he would work only that the judgment should pass

for William ; or else that he would not consent to' any judgment being

made, and that he would warn him secretly of the things which he

should see in the decree whether good or bad. And it was agreed

between them that William should give Theobald 10/. for his aid,

of which he paid immediately 40.s-. and gave him a gold brooch in

pledge for 60s., and for the remaining 100s. made him his letter

payable at Pentecost. Afterwards, by the help of Guydo brother of

Theobald, he contracted with Hugh promising to work for him in

the decree against William, as before he promised for William against

Hugh, for 20/. for which Hugh made his letter to Guydo. For
which falsity and deceit Guydo was convicted in Court before

Edmund le Botiller, locum tenens, at the suit of William. And
afterwards Theobald in fraud and deceit of William inclined to

the part of Hugh, not permitting to be allowed to William his

reasonable expenses and payments, which, when it was told to

William by some of the arbitrators, William on account of the
• greater evil procured against him by Theobald, made fine with Hugh

for 265 marks, when, by lawful account, he was not bound to him
in anything. And he prays remedy.
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And the parties formerly came into court at the month of Easter,

at Dublin, before Edmund le Botiller, and a day was given to this

day at the prayer of the parties.

And Theobald now comes and says that he is not bound to answer

this plaint, because William says that he promised to be his friend

in the arbitration, which arbitration never proceeded to completion,

as appears by William's acknowledgment, who says that he made
fine with Hugh, without the arbitrators having pronounced their

decree; and William intended by this plaint to recover damages,

and it appears by his count that he sustained no damages by said

decree which never was pronounced, by which he can[not] say that

Theobald injured him in said decree. And he prays judgment.

And William says as before that he agreed with Theobald as

above in his plaint by 10/. that Theobald then promised to make
him wholly quit by said arbitration of the demand of Hugh : and
afterwards in turn agreed with Hugh promising to condemn William
in his demand, by said 20/. ; and caused it to be ordered that the

decree should be made against William falsely drawing from William
debts which should be allowed him. Which decree he then made
to be sealed under the seals of the ai-bitrato-rs. And this he is ready

to prove by the co-arbitrators and in all other ways as the Court may
adjvidge.

And Theobald, asked if he will admit the averment which William
offers, says that he has no need for this ; because William who by
his plaint intended to recover damages, cannot show that he

sustained any damage by said decree, which never was pronounced
nor passed into a matter adjudicated. And so he cannot show that

he has sustained any damage by Theobald in this part. And he
prays judgment. And William prays judgment of Theobald as

undefended.

Eustace le Poer appears against Ph. de Barry, of a plea of Cork,

trespass. And he comes not. And formerly he appeared in court

at the month of Easter, as appears in the rolls of plaints of the term

of S. Hilary, when they pleaded to a jury of the country, which at

the instance of the parties was to be returned at this day before

John de Ponte and Maur. Russell.

And John and Maurice did nothing. Therefore let the Jviry

proceed by default of Philip, to make known if Philip broke a

writing which he made to Eustace for 500 marks to be given him
if Philip should not sue in the Roman Court a dispensation for

consanguinity which was between John son and heir of Philip, and
Marcilla his wife niece of Eustace, between whom for default of said

suit a divorce is celebrated. Which writing Maurice Russell in

the name of Eustace gave into the custody of Johanna wife of

Philip, from whose hands Philip took it against her will and
broke it, as Eustace says : or not, as Philip says.

And the Sheriff is commanded to have at the quinzaine of

S. Michael, Henry le Waleys of Fermoye, John son of David de Caun-
teton. Milo Millauk, Robert Russell of Closdeuot, Geoffrey Pollard,

Robert le Blak of Fermoye, John Kent of Clon, Bernard Oynak,
David de Rupe of Offareghes, Will. Copenes, Henry le Whyt of

Muscrimitin, Gilbert le Rede of Muscridin, John son of Thomas of

same, John Boly of same, Milo son of Thomas, John Borard, Math.
Domer, and John Weryng, the jurors summoned in court before

Edmund le Botiller, tlie custos, at Dublin.
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Julv 2L Pleas at Tristeldermot, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on the

MORROW OF S. Margaret the Virgin.

C'"'"'^- Because John de Cogan knight, on the 10th April, a.r. xxvi., in

the Chancery of this land, acknowledged that he owes to Theobald

de Castyloun Ibl., as appears by the rolls of the Chancery, the Sheriff

was commanded to summon him to be here to show wherefore it

should not be levied to the use of William de Monte merchant of

Florence, of the society of said Theobald, deceased.

And William appears against him. And he comes not. And the

Sheriff now returns that he summoned John, by John Burdoun, Ric.

Kempe, Eustace de Cogan, and Adam Cole.

And because the Court has not full advice if execution should be

made against John at the suit of William for said debt. As well be-

cause the recognizance is made to Theobald, no mention being made
to any society ; as because it does not appear to the Court that Wil-

liam is; of that society. Of the equity of the Court, the Sheriff is

commanded that he again summon John to appear at the quinzaine

of S. Hilary, to show wherefore the money should not be levied to

the use of William.

Dublin. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of the Abbot
de Voto, to levy 16^. 10s. for Margery widow of Ric. Whyttey, which
was levied from her and paid to the Abbot, by writ of judgment of

the Bench, Dublin, directed to the Sheriff of Waterford ; which judg-
ment was revoked as erroneous before Edmund le Botiller, the Custos.

The Sheriff did nothing, nor did he return the writ, but in place

of the writ sent a return which he made to the Seneschal of the
liberty of Weysford, with the answer of the Seneschal made to the
Sheriff, by which it appears that the Sheriff had the writ. There-
fore he in heavy mercy. And the execution further to be made is

suspended to tho quinzaine of S. Michael at suit of the Abbot, for

certain causes as appears in the rolls of the term of S. Hilary.

Cork. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ph. son of
Odo de Barry, to levy 40 marks for Thomas son of Philip, in part
payment of 120 marks, which Ph. de BaiTy, in court before Edmund
le Botiller, the Custos at Dublin, acknowledged that he owed.
And the Sheriff returns that he took into the King's hand of the

goods of Ph. son of Odo de Barry 40 acres of wheat, worth iOd. each,
and 20 acres of oats, worth 30rZ. each, for which he has not found
buyers. The Sheriff is commanded, of those and other goods, to levy
the money.

; 'i

July 26. Pleas there, on Monday the morrow of S. James the Apostle.

, . The Sheriff was commanded not to omit on account of the liberty

C-ttherla^fh.
°^ Catherlagh, of those 20 acres of wheat and oats value each AQd.,
of Thomas le Chapman, provost of the town of Leghlyn, Will, son of
Geoffrey Cachepol, Ric. son of Jordan le Fischere, Roger le Lang,
John son of Henry, Walter de la Barre, John de Weston, Adam le

Machon, Will. Penlyn, Will. Fyntenan, Stephen le Machon,
Ric. le Taylur, John le Crocker©, Roger the smith, Nich.
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le Soutare, Walter Traharne, David le Crockere, Peter de

la Barre, Thomas son of William, David Robin, John Sotheuan,

Gregory le Flemeng, Adam le Crockere, Will, le Waleys, Adam le

Tannour, John le Graunt, Peter le Chapman, Will. Aleyn, Adam
Baret, Ric. Clement, Will, le Graunt, Ric. le Chepman, Geoffrey son

of Ric. le Fischere, and Ric. son of Thomas le Chapman ; as well of

the six afers of said Thomas le Chapman and the others, value each

40cZ. lately taken into the King's hand by the Seneschal of said

liberty, which remain with him because he has not yet found bviyers,

as he returned to Edmund le Botiller, the Custos, at th^ month of

Easter last; as of other lands and chattels of them, to levy 54^. 13s.

Ad., and pay 100s. each to Will, de Sully and Ph. de Carryk, serjeant

pleaders, assignees of William bishop of Ossory, and the residue to

the Bishop, of 100 marks which the Bishop recovered against them
in court before said Custos at Catherlagh. The Sheriff was also com-
manded to have here the Seneschal to answer because he had not exe-

cuted the precept.

The Sheriff now returns that the 20 acres of wheat and oats before

taken are safely kept, and more are taken, to wit, 13 acres of wheat
and oats, worth AQcl. the acre, 50 sheep worth 6f7. each, and 30

lambs worth Zd., 2 afers worth 40f/. each, for which he has not yet

found buyers. And the Sheriff is commanded, of those and other

goods of theirs, to levy the money.

Membrane. 68(^.

Yet of Pleas, at Tristeldermot, before same Justiciar, on 3w\y 2G.

Monday the morrow of S. James the Apostle.

The Sheriff was commanded, as in preceding entry, to levy from Dublin.

Thomas le Chapman, provost of the town of Leghelin, and others 111. :
Catherlagh

40s. for John de Penbroc, and th<3 residue for Will, de Bourn and
his fellow clerks, assignees of William bishop of Ossory, of the 100

marks which the Bishop, in court before the Custos at Catherlagh,

recovered against them for trespass and contempt done to him as

found by a jury taken between them.
The Sheriff now returns that the 20 acres of wheat and oats taken by

the Seneschal are safely kept, and more are taken, to wit, 10 acres of

wheat and oats for which buyers are not found, and they are in cus-

tody of Simon le Dyere of Leghelin, Ric le Fischere, and John
Capel. Also 50 sheep, worth each Gr/., 40 lambs, each ?td., 2 afers, each

40<^., one afer 2s., nor have more goods been found. As to the

Seneschal, the Sheriff did nothing. Therefore to judgment of the

Sheriff. At the instance of the plaintiff, the Sheriff is commanded
to deliver the goods to Will, de Bourne, by reasonable price, in part

payment, and to levy the residue if any.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Will. Dublin.

Tyrel, to levy 20s. for Ric. Manger, which Ricard, in court before

John Wogan at Dublin, recovered against him for damages.
The Sheriff returns that there were taken into the King's hand for

the debt, 5 acres of oats, worth 4s. each acre. He has not other

goods except oxen and afers of his plough. The Sheriff is again

commanded to levy.
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July 26. Yet of Pleas, at Tristeldermot, before John Wogan, on

Monday the morrow of S. James the Apostle.

Waterford. Walter de la Haye, escheator, was directed that, becavise Henry
son of John, who held of the King in capite, had died, he should take
all lands which he held of the King in capite in his bailiwic, into the
King's hand ; and enquire what land he held of the King in capite,

how much of others, and by what service, how much the lands are

worth yearly, and who is his next heir, and of what age.

By pretext of which the Escheator sent an inquisition :

Inquisition taken at Waterford, on Tuesday after the feast of SS.

Peter and Paul, a.r. xxxiii., by the following: Robert Fraunceys,

Will. Sauuage, Henry Rudberd, John son of Peter le Poer, Walter
son of Griffin le Poer, Benedict son of Andrew le Poer, Stephen son

of Geoffrey, Reymund le Taillour, Elias Went, Robert Whyttey,
Adam son of Maurice, and John Coggeno, who say that Henry son of

John son of Philip held of the King in capite, when he died, one

carucate of land in Balidermot, which is called Baliadam, doing suit

to the county court, and it is worth yearly in all issues 30s. And
he held of John le Poer, baron of Donnoyl, 2 carucates in Ilanyken,
doing suit to his court, and rendering to him 29s. Sd. yearly, and to

Juliana daughter of William son of Alexander, in name of dower,
40s., and it is worth further 10s. Ad. And they say that John son

of said Henry by Mabilla Aylward his wife, is his next heir, and is

of full age, to wit, 30 years and more.
And on this came Eustace le Poer, and showed to the Court that

the inquisition was taken in the absence of Stejohen le Poer and David
son of Henry, who claim right in the said tenements. On which the

Sheriff was commanded to summon David and Stephen, and all

others concerned, to be here to show wherefore execution of the in-

quisition ought not to be done, and seisin rendered to John.
And David and Stephen now come. And David says that Henry

enfeoffed him of the two carucates in Ilanyken, which are held of

the baron of Donnoyl, and hei wasi seised, until at the death of Henry
the Escheator ejected him, so he says Henry did not die in seisin of

them.

And Stephen le Poer says as to the carucate of land called Baly-

adam, that after the death of Mabilla Aylward formerly wife of

Henry, Henry wishing to marry Oliva sister of Stephen enfeoffed her

of said carucate about 16 years past; and afterwards affianced her,

but never married her, because the marriage was hindered by Math.
Aylward, who showed that Mabilla and Oliva were cousins in the

third degree. However, Henry kept her as his concubine for many
years in the parts of Connacht because the prelates of the bishopi'ic

of Waterford did not permit them to cohabit in that diocese. And
of her he begot David whom he enfeoffed of said two carucates as

aforesaid. And afterwards Olivai, who continued her seisin of said

caiaicate which she so- had without interruption, about a quarter of a

year past enfeoffed Stephen, of same tenement, and he was in seisin

until the Escheator ejected him. And he acknowledges that neither

he nor Oliva had entry by licence of the Court, beeau&e they did not
believe it was necessary for them to seek such licence.

He says also, for the King, that Henry held in said town of Bali-

dermot two carucates beyond that carucate, of the King in capite.
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And of these two Henry enfeoffed Andrew his eldest son and heir,

without licence of the King. And because Andrew died without

heir of himself, John son of Henry entered as brother and heir with-

out licence, and held the tenement hitherto. And he prays judgment
for the King that said two carucates be taken into the King's hand ;

and that John answer to the King for the issues from the time of the

death of his brother.

And John says that whatever David and Stephen may say of feoff-

ment made by Henry his father, Henry died seised of said tene-

ments, as in the inquisition. And this he prays may be enquired.

And David and Stephen likewise. Therefore the Sheriff is com-
manded to have a jury.

Afterwards in the quinzaine of S. Hilary, a.r. xxxiv., at Dublin,

came John, Stephen, and David, and likewise Will, le Graunt, Ric.

le Poer, knights : Peter son of David, Gilbert de Penbrok, Will.

Sauuage, Walter son of Griffyn le Poer, Math. Belescot, Henry
Rudeberd, Meyler son of Henry le Poer, Regin. le Fissher, Peter

Wente, and John le Graunt, jurors. Who say as to the carucate

of Balyadam, that Henry the father about fourteen years past en-

feoffed Oliva, who was his concubine, of that carucate in fee simple,

and put her in seisin : and she continued her seisin until the day be-

fore the death of Henry, and then seeing that he could not recover

from his sickness, and that she had not what would fittingly bury
him, she sold the carucate to Stephen without licence, and by word
delivered seisin to him, who so was in seisin, without manuring or

making profit of it, until the third day, when the Escheator wholly
amoved him. And as to the two carucates in Ikanyken, they say

that in that land is situate a messuage in which Henry lay sick, who
the day before his death, although weak in body was yet sound of

memory, he said that he wished to enfeoff David his son begotten of

sp.id Oliva of those tenements. And he caused himself to be carried

to the door of the house, saying to him : Son, I give to thee the
whole of this tenement with all my chattels in it; giving to him the
door by the hasp, 9,bout the first hour of the day. And by his

friemds he caused himself to b© carried out. And when he wa® being
carried near the church which is situate in that land, and his friends

wished to carry him thither, he forbade them to do so, lest he might
impede the seisin of his son, but enjoined them to carx'y him to the
house of a neighbour, and this being done, he died on the morrow,
at the third hour of the day. But his whole household remained
in said messuage from the time of said gift until Henry's death,
without making any submission {Intenchncia facie nda) to David, and
without David taking any profit from it before the death of Henry.
As to the remaining two cariicates in Balidermot, John acknow-

ledges that he holds them, and that they are held of the King in

capita. But he says that Henry the father gave one carucate of

them to Andrew his eldest son, brother of John, whether by licence

of the King's Court or not, he does not know. And because Andrew
died without heir of himself, John immediately after his death en-

tered as bi'other and heir, and has held it, without having obtained
licence, because he did not believe it to be necessary for him. And
as to the other of said two carucates, Andrew was not in seisin of it,

but Henry the father demised it to John to hold for a term of years

by a rent to Henry and his heirs. And at the death of Henry about
ten weeks past, there remained to John six years of said term.

H
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And Stephen says, for the King, that Andrew died seised of both
carucates. After whose death John entered both without licence.

And this he prays for the King may be enquired. And John like-

wise. Therefore let the carucate which John entered on the death
of Andrew be taken into the King's hand ; and let the Sheriff answer
for the issues. And let the Sheriff have a jury.

And as to the said two carucates in Balydermot, the said jurors

say that about 12 years past Henry enfeoffed of one carucate Andrew
his son, without licence of the King, as they believe. Who died

about six years past. After whose death John entered peacefully,

without licence or contradiction of any minister of the King, as his

brother and heir, and so yet holds it. And of the other carucate Henry
was in seisin, until about two years before his death he demised it to

John for a term of years, during which term Henry died. And John
likewise continued his seisin of that carucate, after the death of his

father, without licence or impediment. And they say that each of

the carucates is worth yearly in all issiies 30s. And they say that
Henry held them of the King in capite, doing suit, to the county court

of Waterford.

(fjontinued di foot of hacli of M( iiihriDx .)

Afterwards Stephen made fine, as well for the carucate in Baly-

adam which he had of the gift of Olyva, to be held of the King in

capite, saving the right of anyone ; as for pardon of trespass to him
and Olyva, because they entered without licence of the King ;

and
for the issues of the meantime, by IQl., which are' put in the^ estreats

in the term of S. Hilary.

And John made fine for the two carucates in Balydermod, to have

them again, and for pardon of trespass because he entered without

licence, and for issues of the meantime, by 10/. And the Escheator

is directed, having taken sufficient security from Stephen and John
for the fines, to deliver the lands.

Membrane 69d.

No title.

Dublin. The Sheriff was commanded, of the crop of 12 acres of wheat of

Maur. de Arderne, value each AOd., taken into the King's hand by

the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny, he should levy 2 marks 2s.

for Andrew le Warner, which Andrew recovered against him in court

before Edmund le Botiller, the Gustos, at Kylkenny.

The Sheriff did nothing, but sent the writ, and made return that

this writ came to him on Monday after the quinzaine of S. John, at

Dublin. Therefore the Sheriff in heavy mercy ; and he is commanded

again to levy.

Kildare. The Sheriff was commanded, of 6 acres of wheat, value each 6s.,

and of 4 oxen, value of each 5.v., taken into tlie King's hand, as he

returned to Edmund le Botiller, the Gustos, as of other lands and

chattels of Thomas le Norreys, he should levy 26.v. 8^. for Will, de

Athy, in arrear of 40s., which William recovered against him in

court before said Edmund, at T'ylagh.
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The Sheriff commauded John Helewys, chief serjeant of Omurthi,

who a.nsvvers: Of the goods of Thomas le Norreys, before taken, and

of 2 acres of wheat worth bs. taken into the hand of the King, sale

is proclaimed, but there are yet no buyers.

On this comes William and complains that John made false answer.

For whereas he presented that 4 oxen were taken into the Kmg s

hand, those oxen remain with Thomas in his work, as his other

animals. John cannot deny this. Therefore in heavy mercy.

At request of William, the Sheriff is commanded to put him in

possession of the crop and the four oxen at reasonable price, in satis-

faction of the debt, and to levy the residue if any.

The Sheriff was commanded that 24 acres sown with wheat, value Dublin.

each 4s., and 80 sheep, value each 6</., taken into the King's hand,

of Nich. Auenell, he should deliver to Nich. le Botiller, in satisfaction

of 7 marks which Nich. Auenell in court before the Gustos at Tylagh,

acknowledged that he owed.

The Sheriff did nothing, but sent the writ without answer or en-

dorsement ; therefore he is in heavy mercy. And he is again com-

manded to deliver the goods, and to levy the residue, if any, '^f the

debt.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of David le Kildare

Mazyner, to levy 6 marks 8*. for master Adam de Folebourne, which
David in coui-t before Edmund le Botilkr, the Custos, at Dublin,

acknowledged that he owed.
The Sheriff directed Robert Brehinock, chief serjeant of Offelan,

who answers : All goods of David le Maziner were in the hand of the

King, for debts of the King, before the receipt of this writ.

Memb?-a)ie 70.

Pleas at Cassbll before John Wogak .usticiar, on Thursday after a„o- 5

THE FEAST OF S. Pei^ER AV ViNCULA.

John de Cantewelle complains that whereas he gave to Will. Hoth Tipperary.

5s. demanded from him by summons of the Exchequer, to be paid to

Thomas de S. John late sheriff of this county, for which he ought to

have given him a tally, which he has not hitherto done, on account of

which John was again distrained for it. William says he was receiver

of the money of the King under Thomas the sheriff', and acknowledges

that he received tlie ")>•. and he paid them to Thomas.
Judgment that John recover 5.^. against William, and let him have

his recovery against Thomas, and William in mercy.

Thomas sou of Reymbald complains of Thomas Leynagh that Tipperary

whereas he recovered against T. L. 10 nuirks, before Edmund le

Botiller the locum tenens, and his damages taxed at 4 marks, and

brought the King's writ to the Sheriff of this county to levy the money,

and by the King's serjeant, to whom the) return was made, there were

delivered to him, of Thomas's goods, 40 acres of wheat, value each 4.s.,

and 4 a. of oats value each half a mark, which were so valued by

good men, Thomas Leynagh caused the oata to be reaped.

Thomas Levnagh cannot deny that he caused the oats to be reaped,

as he was eiititled to do, becan&e one Adam le Hunte who is not, a

11 2
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Serjeant of the King delivered the corn to. Thomas son of Reymbald
vvhich he ought not to have done, thea-efore he cansed these chattels
to be replevied by writ of the King. And because Adam acknowledges
that he made the execution for Thomas le Hunte his son, a serjeant,
in aid of him, because he is a young man and' he' undertook for his
son that he would properly fulfil the office of serjeant ; and Thomas L.
cannot deny tliis : it is adjudged that Thomas R. have again the corn.
And T. L., who, in deceit of the Coiirt, caused the chattels to be re-

plevied to him, in heavy mercy. And be it known that- Thomas R.
acknowledges that T. L. did not carry away any of the oats.

Tipperary. Geoffrey Minur v. Geoffrey son of Robert. It is found by the Jury
that G. R. gave to G. M. four acres of lamd for a term of years; and
afterwards sold them in fee to Eustace de Bermyngeham ; by which
sale Geoffrey le Minur lost the crop of the land. He received from
Geoffrey le Minur 18s. bd. for the farm. Therefore de equitate curie

let G. M. have again the money which he paid. And G. R. grants
that the money be levied from 2\ marks which John le Cornwaleys has
in his keeping, of the money which Eustace gave him for the feoffment.

Tipperaiy. Peter Stykehare i'. Will, son of Roger de la Sale. It is found by
the Jury/ that when they together went under the influence of drink
out of the' town of Cassell, where they drank together, William in a
field rode against Peter and threw him and his horse to the ground;
and passing on returned with great speed ; which Peter arising saw,

and fearing that greater evil would happen him, drew his sword to

defend himself; and William coming to him, with his sword drawn
struck Peter in' the face under the eye and gave him a severe wound,
by which his eye is injured. And having inspected Peter's face, it is

adjudged that he recover his damages, ta.xed by the Court at 20

marks; and let William be committed to gaol.

Damages 20 marks, of which C. (the clerks of court) 405. , Mar[slial]

1 mark, and Ric. Locard iOs.

Tipperary. The Archbishop of Cassell, demanded what s'ubsidy he would give to

resist the malice of felons who' daily lam through his lands committing
robberies, homicides and other evils; grants thati he will keep at his

eixpeiises for defence six good esquiresi with six equipped hoi'ses: to

wit, William de Nongle, John Martel, David de Yalle, liobert de la

Hay, Roger de Nongle and Elias Burdun, who took oath that they

would apply themselves to the business, and prosecute the felons to

their power.

Tin -arv
Because Robert Haket is assigned a keeper for preservation of the

peace, to repress the malice of felons invading from day to day divers

parts of this county, it is granted that^ he have respite of all debts

demanded Ironi him by sunmions of the Exchequer, until the proffer

of the Sheriff in the term of S. Michael next. Thcirefore the Sheriff

is connnanded that he permit him to have the respite, provided that

he take from him sufficient security that Robert will then pay all his

debts so demanded from him.

Tipperary. Thomas {alfered^ froiih Gilbert) le Clerk complains that Henry son

of Ralph Heyne, on Sunday thei feast of S. Peter ad vincula,, in, the

town of Carryk Mcgriffin, slew two sows of Gilbert, with his spear, so

that ten little sucking pigs are left him half dead.

Henry acknowledges that he slew them by command of Ph. son of

Ralph Heyne, his lord, in whose corn the sows were found. And
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Philip acknowledges this and avows the act; asserting that it is

lawful to anyone to slay pigs found in their corn, by custom of the

country.

And because Henry and Philip cannot deny that Gilbert is their

neighbour dwelling in same town, so that by plaint in the court there

they could sue for justice from him, if by chance they should not have

been able to impound the sows; it is adjudged that Gilbert should

recover against them his damages, taxed by the Court at 2s. And
Henry and Philip in mercy.

Memhratie 70d.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at same place, before same, on same day.

Thomas Leynagh, coroner of the King, showed the Court, that when Tipperary.

he coiminanded Adam le Hunte Serjeant, to take Ph. de Barre and Ph.

Gaily, burgesses of Cath', indicted of receiving felons and outlaws,

Philip and Philip fled, on which their chattels were taken into the

hand of the King. And afterwards they gave to Adam 6s. for his

sufferance to them, by which they returned to their houses, and
expended their goods before taken.

And likewise that Adam took 60-<f. to wit, the pardon of so much
debt which he owed to Walter de S. Brigid, charged with the receiving

of many outlaws, whom tlie Coroner commanded him to attach, so that

he stayed the attachment for this cause for a year and a half and
more.

Likewise he took goods of a certain Otrodan indicted, to wit, 24

sheep, two crannocs of oats, 1 l^ushels ofi rye, and other goods to the

value of 20s. and he had those goods for two years and more to answer

to the King.

Adam demanded of tins, says, as to the first article, that he never

had precept to attacli Pliilip and Philip. And this he prays may be

enquired.

As to the second article: tliat lie with Thomas his son, a Serjeant,

to wdiom the precept was, attached Walter and delivered him to

Thomas de Stanes then sheriff of this county, who delivered him by
mainprise.

Gilbert le Botiller acknowledges that he owes to master Thomas Tipperary

Cantok, for Ralph Haselore, 10/., which he will pay by pledge of

Robert Haket, Ph. Ulf, John Assik, John de Boneuill, Will, son of

William, Pli. Haket, Henrv Haket, Will, de Monte, John de Caunte-

well, Will, de Cauntewell, of Lyskeny, Walter Maunsel, Walter Martel,

John Cod, Alex. Cordel, Ric. Blaunchard, Henry Haket of Balygraffyn,

Ric. Locard, Thomas Reuagh. John son of Laurence, and Walter de

Cauntewell.

Pleas of Plaint.s at Waterford, on Monday the vigil of S. Laurence. ji^^„^ g^

The Mayor and bailiffs of the city were commanded to have here Waterford.

Hugh Horderne, to answer Peter de Birmyngton, of a plea of debt.

And they did nothing, but returned that Hugh wasi sick. Therefore

they in mercy.

Peter de Brymygton clerk by Adam de Derbi his general attorney Waterford

by letters under the great seal of England r. Thomas de Flaundres

and Cecilia his wife, Peter Mailden, Walter Russel, Ric. Barry,
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Hugh Horderiie, .Joliii Fastolf, and Nicli. de Paris. It is t'ouiid by
the Jury that WilL de Cesterfeld deceased, first husband of Cecilia,
received from Peter JM. to traffic Avith, to the profit of Peter, at
Chester in a. r. xix : wliich William died in tlie city of Waterford,
after whose death Peter sent to Waterford a chaplain of his to sue
against the executors, and it was at' length agreed between the
chaplain and Thomas who then had married Cecilia, and Peter
Mailden father of Cecilia, and Will. Coppenap, tlien provost of the
city, who ha/d to wife the sister of Cecilia, thati they should pay P. de
B. the money within two years. And therefore they made to him their

letter under the seal of the provostship of saidf city, which was in the
custody of Will. Coppnap, which the attorney proffers here, which
testifies this. Which letter, Thomas and the others say is not their

deed, but Ric. de Barry and others, nanied pledges in the writing,

never were pledges for said debt, nor was tlie writing sealed by tliem,

but only by Thomas and Cecilia, Peter Maiioden, and Will. Coppemap
now deceased, by reason of affinity between them.
Judgment that Peter de Brimyngton recover against Thomas,

Cecilia, and Peter Maileden, said 50/., and his damages taxed by the
Court at 201. And Thomas, Cecilia and Peter Maileden, for said
falsity, l)e committed to gaol.

Waterford. Oliva daughter of Benedict le Poer r. John son of Henry son of

P. . . . It is found by the Jury that John did not enter Oliva's

tenement of Balidermot, nor her hovise there, nor take her charters

or other goods, nor do her other trespass.

Judgment tliat Oliva be in mercy for false claim.

Waterford
"^^^^ King's marshal in tlie court here was connnanded to attach

Duraunt son of Robert le Poer, to answer John Gossip, of divers

tresspasses.

And the Marshal presented that Duraunt, present in Court, would
not justify himself nor find pledges, as is the custom.

Duraunt, demanded of this, cannot deny it. Therefore let liim be

committed to gaol.

]\femhr(i)if- 71 .

. ,, Pleas at Waterfiord, ijepore John Wogan Justiciar, on Monday theAug. y.

Vigil of S. Lavrbnce.

Tipperarv. Ralph de Haselor acknowledges his charter, a^nd prayed that it be

enrolled : I'alph de Haselor has given to Gilbert le Botiller and his

heirs and assigns, his whole land of Ardheu in the tenement of Obride,
with all its appurtenances in lordship and demesne, as fully a>s he

held them at any time, by the ancient metes as perambulated. To
hold to him and liis heirs and assigns, of the cliief lord of' the fee,

doing the accustomed services, l^alph and his heirs will warrant for

evei*. Grantor has confirmed with his seal. Witnesses', John Cod,
Adam le Hunte, Earth. Flonnull, Walter de Cantewell, and Roger de
Tany.
He acknowledges also a letter: Ralph de Haselor has given to

Gilbert le Bottiller, all Ralph's goods being in his land of Ardheu in

the tene aent of Obride on the day of the making of this letter, to

wit: Saturday before the feast of S. Laurence the martyr, at the
sixth hour. Dated at Cassell, on above day a. /. xxxiii.
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Be it known that the charter and writing- were aeknowled-ivd l^efore

the Justiciar at Carrykmcgriffin in co. Tiperary on Sunday last.

The King sent his writ : Edward kc. to Wogan kc. Because John
de Brugges, ^^metinie bailiff of Oto de Grandissono in Ireland, before
Ralph de Sandwic late custoK of the city of London, and John de
Bauquell deputed to take acknowledgments of debts in same city,

acknowledged that he owed to Oto 200/. which he ought to have paid
at certain terms commencing a. r. xix. Wogan had been directed to
take Jolm, if a layman, and keep him in prison until he should make
satisfaction to Oto, and that he sliould make know^n to the King how
his mandate should be executed. Wogan luid made return that John
de Brugges is dead. On which he was directed to summon master
Thomas Cantok, Ric. de Val, Walter le Bret, Jordan Comyn, Will, de
Brugges, Thomas de S. John, Reg. de London, John Baret, master
Ph. Haket and Thomas Pycot, tenants of the lands whicli, as is said,
were of John de Brugges at the day of said acknowledgment, to be
before the King, at the month of S. Michael in England, to show
wherefore Oto should not liave the crop of the lands which belonged to

John on the day of said acknowledgment, according to the form of

the Statute; and further to do as the King's Court shall adjudge.
Teste R. Ic Brabanzoun, at Westminster, 7 May a. t\ xxxiii.
By pretext of which, the Sheriff of Tipperary was connnanded to

execute the precept.

The Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter Maiinsel chief Ser-

jeant, who answers: Master Thomas C'antok, Ric. d© Val, Walter le

Bret', Jordan Comyn, and W'ill. de Brugges, are notified as above, by
Nich. de London and Henry Ocley ; Thomas de S. John, by Adam de
S. Albin and Ph. son of Ph. son of Henry ; Reg. de London, by Nich.
de London and Walter le Blound ; John Baret, by Ric. Braynok clerk
and John Compton ; Master Ph. Haket and Thomas Pycot, by Nich.
de London and Walter le Blound. Tlie writ so endorsed is delivered
to Ralph de Burgo who sues for Oto, to bear to the King.

Because it is testified in court here that many evils are done in this
county by divers malefactors running up and down through the
country, of whom some are of the race of the Peers, and others under
their avowry, whom neither the present Sheriff nor the people dare
resist. And the Sheriff is detained in so great sickness at present,
that it is feared he will not recover health of body. It is; agreed that
Joliri son of Peter le Poer l:»aron of Dunoyl, who is able to chastise to
the full all such malefactors of his race and their accomplices, be
made sheriff. And John present in court accepts the office, and having
taken the oath ; the Chancellor is directed: to maj\e the King's writ to

Maurice Russell late Sheriff, to deliver to John by indentu-e, the rolls,

summonses, indictmonis, writs and all other things which belong to
the office, Ix'inc witli him.

1305.

England.
Tipperary.

[Waterforcl.

Memhrane lid.

^^o title.

The Abbot de Voto complains that whereas a record of a plea which
was before Simon de Ludgate and his fellows justices of the Bench,
Dublin, and afterwards before Robert de Lutlebur', and afterwajds
Ric. de Exon', justicefs of same, between the Abbot, plaintiff, and

VVaterford
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Margery widow of Ric. Whyttey, and Ric. son of Ric. Whyttey, who
joined himself to her, by reason of the tenement of Balitrahan which
she holds in dower of the inheritance ofi Ricard; that Margery should
render to the Abbot 16/. lOs., in arrear of a rent of 10.s. On aiccovint

of certain errors found in the record and process, it was revoked, and
the judgment annulled. On account of which the Sheriff was com-
manded that he should levy from the lands, and chattels of the Abliot,

to the value of the money levied from Margery on accoTint of the

judgment, and restore it to her, as. at p. 11.

Afterwards on Monday the vigil of S. Laurence, at Waterford, came
the Abbot and Margery, and the Sheriff by David Broun, his sub-

sheriff, who performs the office for Maur. Russell sheriff". But Bene-
dict does not come, nor is he found. And the Abbot says, as before,

that the Sheriff' made false return, because he returned that 16/. 10-s.

of the goods of Margery were valued, and that Benedict le Poer, the

chief Serjeant of Oft'ath, rendered them to the Abbot by writ of judg-

nient of the Bench ; for he says he never received but 5.s. And he
prays that the Sheriff' may show ])y what the Abbot can be chargied

with a greater sum.
Tlie Sheriff" and likewise Margery, who joins with him, say that the

return is true, and the: Sheriff avows it, for Benedict caused to be
valued by oath of good men two horses of hers at 10 marks and the

crop of 40 acres of wheat valued for the rest. Which horses and crop
Benedict first took into the hand of the King for said debt, and
rendered tliem to the Abbot by a monk, to wit, the Prior of said

Abbey.

And the Abbot acknowledges that Benedict took two old horses of

Margery, of small value, and likewise the crop, which were valued by
a jury procured and suspected. Which chattels, when Benedict
offered to tlie Prior in the name of the Abbot, at said price, he refused
to receive them, understanding that the chaittels were not Avortli half

of that value. And this he prays may bo enquired.

Margery says that the goods which were taken intoi the hand of the

King after the valuation did not come to her. She says also that

beside those chattels, Reg. Broun, locum tenens of Reg. Russell chief

Serjeant, caused to be levied of her goods, for said debt, 45«. 5fZ. and
she proffers letters which testify this. Reg. Broun acknowledges this,

and says that he paid to the Abbot G-^. : and 20.s-. to tlie clerks of tlie

Bench Du1)lin, hx writ of judgment, of the gift of the Aljl^ot, of the

damages ; and the residue to the clerks of tlie Sheriff', of the gift of

the Abbot. And of the other goods, to wit horses and corn, neither

he nor Reg. Russell ouglit to answer for Benedict : because Benedict

was made serjeant of Oft'ath l)y Maur. Russell the slierift'. And tliey

pray that the Sheriff answer for liiin.

The Sheriff cannot deny this, l)ut says that Benedict took the liorses

into the hand of the King, and likewise the crop, and had them

valued, and after the valuation, Margery did not receive, nor would

the Abbot receive them, at the price at which they were valued ; but

they wandered through the country without keeping, and he believes

that they died But as to tlie crop Margery caused it to be reaped

and taken away.

Margery cannot deny tliis. And because she put her hand to the crop,

so taken into the King's hand, without licence, let her be committed

to gaol ; and let her sue for restitution of the horses against the

Sheriff' if she will. After, bv grace, she is delivered and pardoned.
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And the Abbot acknowledges that he received the 6s., but never gave
any of the money to the clerks. And this he is ready to( prove as the

Court may adjudge.

And because having inspected the record before the Justices of the

Bench, it is not found that the Abbot assigned anything of the money
to the clea'ks of the Bench ; nor does Reg. Broun show any warrant to

levy the 20.s. for said clerks, nor the residue for the clerks of the

Sheriff. And the Sheriff and he cannot say that the Abbot received

any of said 16^ 10.s\ except said 6.?. It is adjudged that Margery
recover against Reg. Broun .said 45.?. bd . ; and against the Abbot 6.s.

And let tlie Al)bot be quit of the rest of the money. And Margery,

for false suit for the whole, in mercy. And Reginald Broun in

mercy for unjust detention. And the Sheriff to judgment for his

return.

Aug. 9.

Membrane 72.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Waterpord, before John Wogan Justiciar,

ON Monday the Vigil of S. Laurence.

Reginald Broun complains of Adamar de Godor mayor of the Waterfoni

cit}^ of Waterford, Jordan de Bristoll and Thomas de Fylon provosts

of same city, Ric. de Boys, John Austyn, Walter Russel .senior, John
Russel, and Walter Russel junior, that on Friday after the feast of

SS. Philip and James last in the street of S. John in the suburb of the
city, they took one horse of Reginald value 20 marks, one saddle value

2 marks, two girths (-i^.), a surcingle (Sd.), a horse cover (hucea)

(2.S.), a rein (2s.), and a headstal (4rf.), and brought them to the house
of Walter Russel senior, who yet detains them. And he &ays he has

damage to 100.?.

Adamar and the others come. And Adamar says that he did no
trespass to Reginald as complained, because, at the time, he was at
Dublin, so that these things were hidden from him. Reginald cannot
deny this; therefore in mercy for false claim against Adamar.

Jordan and Thomas the provosts, and Ric. de Boys, and John
Austyn Serjeants of the city acknowledge and avow the taking, as

lawful for them by custom hitherto used in the said city. For Walter
Russel senior complained to them of Reginald and his horse for a debt
of 35.?. 2(J. which Walter said that Reginald owed him; and at suit of

Walter they caused the horse with his apparel to be attached, as is

the custom, until Reginald should come to answer Walter of said debt.

And Walter acknowledges this. And John Russel and Walter Russel

junior acknowledce that they were present at the taking, for Walter
senior, their lord.

And Reginald says that they cannot avow said taking and detention
for said cause. Because the horse was taken in the King's highway
(rec/ia strata); and because the horse was for Reginald's riding; and
especially on account of war, because no one ought to distrain such
goods. And also because Reginald has, within the precinct of the

city, a house, and 8 marks of rent, by which he could answer to

justice. And he prays judgment.
And because the provosts and others cannot deny this, and Walter

Russel senior acknowledges that the horse was in his custody by
delivery of the provosts and Serjeants, so that he should prove his

debt against Reginald ; and the horse died with him ; and it is
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fcximd by the Jury that the horse when taken waa worth 10 marks

:

It is adjudg'ed that Reginahl recover against him 10 marks, less

35-<f. 2d. which he acknowledged that he owed to Walter ; and his

damages taxed bv the Jury at half a mark ; and Jordan, Thomas,
Ricard, John, Walter, John and Walter in mercy.
Damages half a mark, T. C. (all to clerks).

Mf?7ibra)ie 7 2d. blatiJc.

Mernbrane 73.

Auf 16, Pleas at Dublin, bkfoke John Wogan Justiciar, on the Morrow of

THE Assumption B. V. M.

England. The King sent his writ : Edward &c. to Wogan &c. On the part of
Louth. GuiM. James, Lortiis.us Truchart, Gruill. Belyart, John Meuart, and

Guill. de Folerie, burgesses and merchants of Dynan in Brittany, it

is showed that when they freighted a ship called the cog of S. Mary
'

•" de Loune at Bordeaux {Burdegal) &c. as in p. 86. Teste at Kenyn-
ton 20 May a. r. xxxiii.

And because John Torald mariner, who came to Dundalk with the

ship and wines, sold the wines to divers people so that none of it

could be found. And afterwards John Torald, at the suit of the King,
before the Justices at Drogheda, being convicted by a jury of the

country, of said robbery, was hanged. Nothing is done as to restitu-

tion of the wines.

Afterwards having heard the petition of Andrew Barechoun of Oloune
and Susanna his mother, by William Beneger, asserting that the ship

was theirs and was robbed by John Torald, before notice could come
to them, which ship came to William le Blound junior of Dundalk,
by sale which the felon made to him : the Sheriff was' commanded to

arrest the ship with itsi apparatus and tackle ; and to summon
William le Blound to be here at this day to show wherefore it ought

not to be restored to Andrew and Susanna.
And the Sheriff now returns that the ship is arrested in the ^^ort

of Dundalk. And the parties come. And William le Blound, asked
what he claims in the ship, says he claims the ownership, and is not

bound to answer to any for such writ of suggestion. And of this he

is ready to put himself in judgment, if he have a party with wliom
his is bound to plead ; and thereupon he prays that Will. Beneger
may show that he is the attorney.

And William Beneger says he is their attorney by their letters

patent according to Law merchant, which he proffers

:

Osanna Barrechoun burgess in Olona, and Andrew Barrochon clerk,

her son, to all justices in Yllandia. A ship called La coque
notre dame de Olona, on Thursday before the nativity of S. John the
Baptist last, laden with 71 tuns of wine of Gascony, John Barrechoun
master or pilot, in the sea outside the Seven islands was taken by
malefactors. And we understand that the sJiip laden with the wine
was brought by the malefactors into yoTir parts. Pray that the ship
with its apparel and four tuns and one pipe of wine may be delivered

to Guill. Beneger burgess of Hareford in Wales, whom they appoint
to demand and receive them in their place. This they signify by tlie
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seal of Andrew, together with the seal of John castellan of Castle Olone
for the noble prince Gwido viscount of Thoar". Dated on Sunday
when is sung " Circumdederunt me" a. i). 1304.
And Will. Beneger prays that the ship be restored to him, to the

use of Andrew and t)sanna, as Will, le Blound cannot say anything,
and he has sufficient testimony that the ship was theirs and was
robbed from them.

William le Blound says that by said letter W. Beneger ought not
to be admitted as attorney of Andrew and Susanna, neither by
Connnon Law or Merchant Law, because it is not used by Common
Law that anyone be admitted to plead by proctor, especially as he
acts in the name of Andrew and Susanna, while the letter he proffers
makes no mention of Susanna, but of one Osanna. And for whom
he cannot say that he is proctor or attorney as the seal of Osanna or
Susanna is not appended to the letter, but only the name of Osanna
inserted. Although by custom among merchants, their valets or
proctors may act for their lords in tlie sale of goods and buying and
merchant contracts, yet in England or in this land they cannot plead
for them, to recover things or possessions, to which they claim that
their lords have right.

William Beneger says that said letter suffices him under the seal of
the castellan which is sufficient of record according to the Law Merchant
although the seals of Andrew and Osanna were not appended. And
he prays that W. le Blound answer him as attorney bv Law Merchant;
or that lie be held to be undefended. And tluxt tlie" ship be restored
to him in tlie name of Andrew and Osanna as W. le Blound does not
deny that it is theirs, nor says anything wherefore it ought! not to be
rendered to them, as that which "was robbed from them. And he
prays instant judgment.

William le Blound says he is not bound to answer for said causes.
Likewise that though the Castellan or his seal, wliich in these parts is

unknown, may in the Kingdom of France be of record ; here however
it does not ensure credit. Nor can William show that seal to be the
authentic seal of the Castellan. And he prays judgment. And he
prays the Court to have advice as to this that the Castellan does not
testify that Andrew, and Osanna constituted William Beneger their
proctor, but only that Andrew says this, as appears in the words in
the end of the proxy— ' Et liec vo'bis sigiiificamus per pre.sentes literas
sigilli mei dicti Andree una<;um sigillo nobilis ' viri Johannis cas-
tellani," &c.

And having had treaty with Henry le Marchall citizen of Dublin
and other merchants who are accustomed to trade in foreign parts for
long time, who say that according to Law Merchant, Willham Beneo-er
has enough in said proxy to demand the ship for Andrew and Osanna.
And having insi)ected the charter made I)etween William Beliard and
and other merchants of one part, and John Barchoun [master] of said
ship of the other part, of wliich charter the other part was found with
said John Torald hanged for the siaid robbery, which agree word for
word, and wliich testify that the ship is the cog of S. Mary of Olona.
And likewise having inspected letters patent of Gwido viscount of
Thoarc' and of Is. de March lady of Bellonar which testify the same,
and that the ship belonged to Andrew and Osanna and "was robbed
on the sea as aforesaid. And William le Blound [cannot deny]
this, nor say anything else wherefore the ship ought not to be
rendered to Andrew and Osanna, except that William" does not show
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himself to be attorney. It is adjudged that Andrew and Osanna have
again the ship with all its tackle, giving security tO' answer the King
or other for said ship and tacide or for 20 marks at which [it is valued]
if it ought to belong to the King, or other.

Afterwards William Beneger found pledges therefor : . . . .

le March, Thomas Colys, Robert de Notingham, John le Decer, Hugh
de Carleton, Robert . . . Seriaunt of the city of Dublin.

Membrane 7Sd.

Autf. 24. Pleas at Tristeldermot, on the Morrow op S. Bartholomew, before
SAME Justiciar.

Dublin. Thomas Ketyl acknowledged his writing : Thomas Ketyl elect of
^ " Down is bound to master Ric. de Mvislewyk clerk, in 5 marks sterling

of a yearly pension, for the King's grace granted to Ricard by John
Wogan justiciar of Ireland payable half yearly at Michaelmas and
Easter until provided with a competent ecclesiastical benefice. Dated
at Newtown of Leys in the year I.'jOo.

Meath. The Sheriff was commanded, of 40*?. rent, taken into the King's

hand by John Bacoun sei-jeant, as returned to the Justiciar in the

quinzaine of S. Martin a. r. xxxi., asi of other the lands and chatt^els

of William Sangmelle, to levy 8/. for Will, de Bourne, of 20/. which
in court at Dublin he acknowledged that he owed.

The Sheriff returned that he commanded Tliomas le Flemeng locum
tenens of John Bacoun chiefs Serjeant, who answers that for the 40.s".

rent before taken, there were taken upon the tenement of William
Sangmelle 13 cows, worth each bs., and they were led to Taghmoun
and further towards Dublin for 15 leagues (leuaas). And afterwards
came men unknown and forcibly took away the cow.Si in the liberty of

Trim. The corn taken William Sangmelle caused to be threshed
against the King's prohibition, as returned by another writ. William
has not other goods of which tlie monev can be levied. John Bacoun
is not found.

And it is testified that William Sangmelle has other goods sufficient

in this bailiwic, to wit, 8 stacks of wheat and oats' at Loxeudy. And
Maur. le Reue, late locum tenens of said sei-jeant, caused them to be
threshed and sold, to the value of 4 marks, and received the money.
Thei'efore tlio Sheriff is again commanded to levy, and to make return
at the month of S. Michael, and to have John Bacoun and said Thomas
to hear judgment because they did not execute, the precept, nor make
suit after the felons who took the cows. And l)ecause the Slieriff does

not come to hear judgment, he is in mercy, to wit Luke de Belyng.

And because it is testified that Mau'rice lias not lands in this county

but dwells in co. Dublin, the Sheriff of that county is commanded to

have him to answer.

Afterwards at that day, comes Thomas, locum tenens of John
Bacoun, and Maur le Reue who lately held the place of John, and
thev answer for themselves and for John, and say that the deforce-

ment of the coAvs was made liy Walter son of Walter and John Russell,

snbserjeants of Loxeuedy, and they prey tliat they come to answer

with them; and by assent of Will, de Bourn it is granted to them.

And the Sheriff is commanded to have them at the quinzaine of S.

Hilarv to answer.
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Afterwards in the octave of S. Hilary-, at Kenles in Meatli, come
Thomas, and Will. Sauncmelle, and because William cannot deny
that he took the corn, and submits himself to the grace of the Court,
he is admitted to make fine. And because Thomas did not make suit

after those who in land of peace forcibly took from him the cows
which he had taken, let him be committed to gaol. And Walter son of

Walter and John Russell subserjeants, solemnly called, came not. And
Walter son of Walter was mainprised by Adam Ardeseye, and Ph.

son of Walter: and John Russell, by Will. Roddan and Adam de
Karlyngford ; therefore they in mercy. And the Sheriff is com-
manded to take them, and have them to answer on Monday before the

Purification.

1305.

Membrane 1,

Roll of Attorneys Bails aku Mainprisbs before Johk Wogan,

Justiciar of Ireland, of the term of S. Michael a. r. xxxiii.

Edmund le Botiller undertakes to have before the Justiciar at his Connacht
next coming in co. Tipperary, the lx)dies of Walter de Cantewell, Tipperary

John son of Xicholus Crok, and John son of William, charged with

I'obberies and other felonies, done in the company of John Crok in cO'.

Connacht. Walter and the others are in the ward {(jarne^hini) in the
King's castle of Roscre.

Theobald de Vicuo puts as his attorney, Adam son; of Geoffrey, r.
Tipperary.

Will, de Monte, of a plea of trespass.

Johanna de Ridelefford puts Walter de Lungespy r. Walter le Veel, Rildai-p.

of a plea of debt.

Peter le Feure and Stephen Roch, executors of the testament of Louth.

John le Engleis, puts Will, de Uluedale clerk r. Thomas de Burgo
and Oliva his wife, of a plea of debt.

Petionilia wife of Roger Rauf puts said Roger v. Nich. de Eggeffeld, Dublin,

of a plea of trespass.

Ralph de Bodenham puts John de Appelby v. Cecilia daughter and DubHu-

heir of Tliomas de Bodenham, of a plea of assis/e of Mort d'ancestor.

Will, de Berdesfeld and Katherinc his wife put said John v. Dublin.

Cecilia, of same.

Maur. de Carrew puts Nich. de Alta liipa and Ph. le Noble v. John Dublin,

le De ... of a plea of trespass. J. de Fresyngfeld received the

attorney in the chapel of the castle of Dublin.

Mainpernors of Henry de Uupe of Rowre, to have him in the octave Dublin,

of the Purification of S. Mary, to answer for what he is charged: Kilkenny.

Will, son of Ph. de Rupe, Ric. Taloun, Maur. de Rupeforti, James
Ketyng, John . . . ., Ger. de Rupe, John de la Rokele. He is

charged before the Justice, at Ros.

John de Fresyngfeld, Walter Lenfant, Walter Wogan, Ric. Taloun Dublin,

mainprise John de la [Rojkele, to have him at the quinzaine of S. Ossory.

Hilary.

Nich. Auenel, Walter Wogan, Will, son of Ph. de Rupe, John de Dublin.
Sutton knt,, John son O'f Henry knt., Waiter son of AVillianij main- Cath.

prise John de Lyuet to have him at same time.
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Dublin. Maur. de Rupeforti, Geoffrey de la Frenee, Walter Lenfant, John

Cath. sou of Henry knight, James K . . ., Henry Haket, of co. Tipperary,

mainprise Jordan de Caunteton to have him at same time. Concerning

a monk slain at Dawysky.

Dublin. John de Sutton, Jolm son of Ger. de Rupe, Walter Waddyng,
Wexford. Roger Boch', Stephen Deucvus, Thomas son of Heairy, mainprise Ph.

Bossher, as above.

Dublin. The sovereign (superior) and conhnunity of the town of Ros put
Wexfoid. Adam Saucer and Ph. Caddewelly v. the King, and Thomas son of

Ric. le Cl'iour who sues for him, of a plea of gauging {ffuiKjcti) and to

hear judgment of a plea of trespass. By the Prior of the Hospital.

J;ubliu. David son of Alex, de Rupe, Henry son of Henry de Rupe, John
Kilkenny ^^j^ ^f q^.j. ,|^_, p.upg^ John son of Henry de R . . . . son of Reymund,

and John Talo-un, mainprise John son of Alex, de Rupe, to have him
in the octave of S. Mary; the body of each of them for his body.

Hublin. John de Sutton knight, David de S. Albynoi, Henry son of Henry
Kilkenny. ^^ Rupe, John son of Henry de Rupe, .... Taloun, John son of

Ger. de Rupe, Ph. Bosch', David son of Reymund, Roger son of Milo,

Will. . . . Sutton, John de Sutton of Rathgayrrok, and John le

Graunt main])rise Will, de of Balygroynagh, to have him in

the octave of the Purification of B. M., as abo'Ve.

Dubliu. Robert Seynde of Ros, junior and John de Marche mainprise the

^^'exfold. Abbot of Dunbrothy, to have him at next coming, as above.

Dublin. William Utlawe sovereign (superior) of the town of Kilkenny, Alan
Kilkenny. Dounyng, Will, le Keteler, Walter . . . . , John Synel, Adam le

Mercer, and Robert le Clerk put Ph. le Crocker and John de Ard . .

r. Walter de Kenley, of a plea of trespass.

Cork Maur. le Ercedekene, Ric. Clement, Will. Laundrey, John Goch,

Maur. le Ke . . and John Okoliyn put David son of Gilbert v. Thomas
Cantok, of a plea of trespass.

Dubliu. Will. Brodeye puts Clement Broun and Stephen son of Roger ii.

Wexford. John le Clerk of Gerepont, of a pleai of debt.

Louth. Geoffrey de Alueton comes into court on the morrow of S. Lucia
the Virgin, at Dublin, and [says] that he is indicted of the

breaking of the box of the murage of Dondalk^ and of taking

5 marks and iOd. of that murage, against^ the will of the community
of that town, and he prays to be admitted to answer. As nothing of

this appears to the court, he is dischai'ged on mainprise of Roger de

Asseheburn, Ric. le Blound, Thomas Ralhiwe and Walter Alueton, to

appear at the next coming in co. Louth.

[Cor]k. Thomas M^ abraham indicterl of the breaki)jg of a chest from which
it is said that he took two books, is in prison. Because the court is

given to understand that he is maliciously [charged], it is adjudged
that he be on mainprise until the next coming of the Justiciar.

Thomas de> Burgo and Oliva his wife put Will, de Hertford, Will,

de Bei-deffeld or J. de Appelby clerk /•. Pet-er le Feure, Stephen Roth,

executors of the testament of John Lengleys, and John son of . . . .,

of a plea of debt.

Mainpernors of Thomais de Rupe to have him in the quinzaine of

S. Hilary: Walter de Rupe of Bentry, John son of Alex, de Rui^e,

John son of Henry de Rupe, and .... Rupe de Balygi'oynagh.
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Yet of Attokne\s, Bails and Mainprises before John Wogan, in

the term of s. michael.

It is granted that Robert Bek, John Bek, Will. Bek, and Henry luhlin.
Bek, charged with divers felonies for which they were committed to

gaol, bei maiuprised until the next coming. Nich de Tymbegth, Hvxgh
Seriaunt, Will, le Seriaunt of Danaghmor, Thomas Seriaunt, Robert
de Fynglas, Roger Mole, David de Bek, Simon de Fynglas, Roger de
I'ynglas, John de Fynglas, Thomas de Kent, Will. Kyng, John Baret
of Typerbir, Thomas de Bek, Ric. Uriel of Typerbir, Ric. de Fynglas,
David Bek, Simon de Fynglas, mainprise them to be at the next
session in this county viz. after Christmas a. r. xxxiv.

Nich. de C'an-eu comes before the Justiciar iu court on the morrow Kildare.

of All Souls, at Dublin. Because John Janok, a, servingman of John
Malenfaunt esquire of Nicholas, was slain at Osberneston by Stephen
Occollayn in the company of the valets of Nicholas, Nicholas fearing
he might be charged with receiving them, camo and rendered to prison
his valets, viz: John Marniyoun, Ric. Wiriot, Will, d© Popetou, John
Malenfaunt, Will, de Carreu, Stephen son of Adam le Rous, Will.

Curteys, John le Porter and Walter de Loudesop. Nicholas undertakes
to have them to answer justice in court if they be indicted, except
Stephen Occolleyn who is a fugitive for the death. It is granted
that he may retain his valets with him without challenge of the cour-t,

for said mainprise.

lUembrane 2.

Pleas of Plaints at the Naas, before John Wogan Justiciar, on Sept. 30.

Thursbat the morrow of S. Michael.

Robert Schynnagh v. Ric. Breynoc. It is found by the Jury that Kiklare.

Hugh de la Hide on a Sunday, at Kei-uagh, put up a. belt for a contest

between him and his men and the men of the town of the Nas, which

belt the men of the town won in the contest, on which Hugh said that

he would put for contest on the same day week a nmtton in said town

of the Nas against the men of the town, each side agreeing to this.

Before that day Robert Breynok came toi the town of the Nas, asking

certain men of the town whom he found gathered together that they

would give him, to buy a horse, the two marks levied from them. for

a subsidy, which the Justiciar ordered to be restored to them because

it was levied without reasonable cause, and which are in the hand
of the Sheriff. They answering that they would do this when their

neighbours gave assent to it, Robert went to Adam le Tannour and
William Kyft, whom he found together, who were as the great men
(maiores) of the town, asking- their assent. Adam answered that they

could not do this, nor tallage their neighbours. On which Robert

sitting on his horse, moved with anger, said to Adam : Rustic ! You
do not pay any contribution ! but I will tallage thee. And Adam
answering that he would not give more for his tallage than for a dog

;

Robert forthwith got down from his horse and having drawn his

sword went towards Adam who drew his knife, having no other arms
with him. But those standing by kept back each of them so that no
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harm ^vas then done. Robert went away, and against the said day of

contest (luctamen) sought in Meath one John de Bratkeky a wrestler
{/lictufur), and taking with him all the force he could obtain, came to

the contest in the company of Hugh, for the ijurpose of doing injui-y

to Adam. When this was told to David le Mazyner, he knowing the
cause ol the coming of Robert with his armed party, sent Lambert his

brother to Adam warning him not to, go out before David's coming.
He hastened there and doubting that evil would ensue took a friendly
ari-angement (diem' mnoris) between Robert and Adam, by secvirity to
stand to the judgment of good men. And it wa* afterwards agreed
between them that each of them shonld disarm and carry on the contest
in a fair manner. On which Robert and his men disarmed and sat

in the place where the contest was to be. And Robert Schynnagh
with many others of the town went out to the place armed. And
Hugh, Robert Breynok, and others of their company, perceiving this,

arose, and Hugh taking a bow shot at them, and in the conflict Rieard
struck Robert Schynnagh with an hatchet {liacli'w) on the arm. And
because it does not appear to the jurors whether the wound be a
mayhem or not, it is permitted that upon this they have advisei with
the physician having care of the wounded man, and he being sworn is

associated with them for this cause.

Judgment that Robert Schynnagh recover against Rieard his

damages taxed by the court, at present, at 10 marks, and let him await
further taxation if by process of time it be found that the wound is

mayhem. And let Rieard be conunitted to gaol. And because Robert
came armed against the agreement, when the others disarmed them-
selves, by which he gave occasion for the misdeed,' let him be conunitted
to gaol.

It is found by the same Jury that Hugh, and Robert Breynok are
culpable and the origin of the Avhole mischief. Robert being serjeant
of the King to whom belongs the preservation of the peace brought his

force for the purpose of evildoing. And Hugh shot at men of the town
Avho had done him no evil.

Judgment that they be conunitted to gaol.

Afterwards the trespass is pardoned to Robert son of Robert

Shynnagh, on account of the grave injury he sustained without having

done any evil.

Kildare. Robert Breynok for the King and for himself v. John de Boneuill.

It is found by the same jury that John did not inhibit his tenants te

answer Robert, a serjeant of the King, but that Robert by precept of

the Sheriff went to John and demanded from him pledges to acquit the

Sheriff in the Exchequer, of certain debts directed to be levied from
John. John a.nswered liim: You ribald, you are my enemy. I will not

find pledges to you, but I inhibit you to do any office in my land

under penalty of life and limbs. But do you immediately find pledges

to mc to answer in my court. Robert, who is tenant of John, found
pledges to him. Then John's wrath being somewhat soothed, he said

to Robert, that he would not find pledges to him, but if he would
bring him any serjeant of the King who was not under Robert, he

would find to him the pledges which Robert demanded from him. On
wdiich Robert brought one of his subserjeants alleging that he was
not one of his men. And to that serjeant John forthwith found
pledges which Robert before demanded from him. Therefore it is

adjudged [entry unfnislied].
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Pleas of Plaints at Tristeld[ermot] in the Quinzaine of

S. Michael.

Simon son of Ric. Clement complains that John de Hale detains a

writing by which Ph. de Staunton was bound to John in 20 marks for

a horse bought from him by pledge of Ricard. He says that John in

the court of the liberty of Kildare recovered against him lOZ. in arrear

of said debt, and after payment made he demanded from John that

the writing should bo delivered to him. John still detains it.

John says he is not bound to answer this complaint, because the

Avriting cannot give him action against the heirs of Philip ; because

Simon ought to have demanded it of the court at the time when
judgment was given against him for the debt. He says also that the

writing was delivered to the coairt, and did not come to his hands;

this he is ready to show as the coiii't may adjudge.

Because Simon omitted to demand it from said court, it is adjudged
tliat he take nothing- but be in mercv for false claim.

1305,

Oct. 13.

Kildare.

Membrane 2d.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Tristeldermot before Same, at the

Quinzaine of S. Michael.

Ric. de Aueynes gives to the King 05. for licence to agree with

Jordan de Exon' junior, of a plea of trespass. The agreement is that

Ricard puts himself on the decree of Jordan de Exon' senior, Ric. du
Lyt, Will. Gaynard, and Will. Prendrelgast, knights, as to all

demands Avhich Jordan the plaintiff makes against liini.

Afterwards Jordan senior and tlie others, present in court, pro-

nounced their decree: that Ricard shall give to Jordan 10 marks, and
render to him a habergeon which he had from him on loan in the

war of Scotland. And Ricard acknowledged that he owes said ten

marks, by pledge of Nich. Foleiambe and John le Flemeng; and
that the Sheriff levy it from his land and chattels. And he will

forthwith restore the habergeon. And Jordan remits all action.

Afterwards, at the month of Easter, a. r. ii. Edward II., before

William de Burgo locum tenens of John Wogan Justiciar, at Dublin,

Jordan de Exon' junior assigned of said money to Will, de Bourn
clerk 20.S., and to John de Patrikchurche clerk, half a mark. Let

execution be made for them.

John Marlioim complaining against Ric. de Athy of a plea of tres-

pass, does not prosecute, therefore he and his pledges (Gilbert son of

John and John son of William) in mercy. Afterwards it is assessed

by the Court at iOd.

Margery widow of Ger. son of Maurice complaining against Will.

Kyft of Tachto and Mich, de Tachto, of a plea of trespass, does not
prosecute, therefore she and her pledges (Adam Mannyng and Gilbert

Keche) in mercj'.

Will, de Clere, for false claim v. Will, de Prendregast and the

community of the town of Effyn, as appears in roll of Easter term
a. r. xxxi.

I

Oct. 13.

Roscommon.

Kildare.

Kildare.

Limerick
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Roscommon. Ric. de Aueyns gives to the King 10s. for licence to agree with
Gilbert prior of the house of S. Coman of Roscom', of a plea of tres-

pass. And the agreement is that Ricard give pledge to the Prior for

10 marks to be paid at the will of the Prior, by pledge of Nich.
Foleiambe and Robert Gent. And they undertake for Ricard, that

neither by him or his procuremeiit shall any damage happen to the
Prior. And the Prior remits all action. Ricard will pay 20.s. of said

10 marks; and the rest to remain respited, so that if Ricard
hereafter do any trespass to the Prior he shall forthwith pay the
money.

(The Prior assigns to John de Appelby clerk 10s. Struck out).

Kildare., Alex. Brysky v. Will. Fautenel. A day is given to quinzaine of S.

Hilary.

Membrane 3.

Oct. 13. Essoins taken at Tbisteldeemot before John Wogan Justiciar, in

THE Quinzaine of S. Michael.

Dublin. Ricard archbishop of Dublin v. the King, of a plea of Quare
impedit, by Robert de Valle. Sine die because the writ is bad.

Dublin, Same v. same, of a plea of trespass, by Walter Gamage.

-p, ,
,. Edmund de Sydlinge v. John de Langeton, of a plea of trespass, by

Maurice the Welshman.

Kildare. Adam son of Walter Lenfaunt v. Nich. de Renti, of a plea of tres-

pass, by John de la Corner.

Pleas of Juries and Assises there on same Day.

Kildare. The Sheriff was commanded to return at this day all assises of

Mort d'ancestor and Novel disseisin, before whatever Justices

arraigned, in this county; Avith the attachments and other things

touching those assises, and summon the parties to be here td receive

what the Court may adjudge. And to cause to come all prisoners of

the county, and all persons mainprised for pleas of the Crown,
v.'ith their indictments and all other things touching those prisoners.

And to make public proclamation through his whole bailiwic that all

who wish to complain of the King's ministers or of any other, be here to

prosecute their plaints, and to' do and receive what is just. Also to

>^ummon here at this day 2[41 of the best and most discreet knights
and other fi^e men of his bailiwic, to certify the Justiciar on articles

toviching the King's peace.

Thei Sheriff now returns that execution of the writ is made.

Kildarei Odo le Porter who brought a writ of Novel disseisin v. Peter le

Porter and Will. Matan, of his freehold in Sythan, does not prosecute,

therefore he and his pledges (Geoffrey le Porter and Will, le Porter)

in mercy.

Kildare. Sibilla widow of Will, le Cornbille who brought a writ of Novel

disseisin against Will, son of Will de Cornbile, of a tenement in

Fleghston, does not prosecute, therefore she and lier pledges (Hugh
Penlyn and William the long of Flesyston) in mercy.
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John de Fresingfeud, who brought a writ of trespass against Nich.

son of Geoffrey de Valle, Ric. son of Geoffrey de Valle, Waiter son of

David de Valle le Rous, Reymund Monteyne de Valle, John his brother,

and Peter son of Gillereuagh, prays licence to withdraw from his

writ, and he has it.

Afterwards Nicholas de Valle undertakes for said Nicholas son of

Geoffrey and the others that they will make reasonable amends to John
for all damages which he can show to have been done to him by tliem

;

and will reasonably satisfy Douenald Onolan, John's man for damage
done to him.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Milo de Rupeforti, Thomas de Rupe-
forti, and John de Wyncester disseised Agnes de Wyncester and
Christiana her sister, of their freehold in Tyrn. Christiana does not
come to sue with Agnes. Therefore she is sunnnoned to be before

Walter de Kenleye and William Alisandre justices assigned, on Friday
the morrow of SS. Simon and Jude, at the Naas, to sue with Agnes if

she will. The Slieriff is to have tliere Henry Penrys and other

recognitors. The original writ remains with the Sheriff ; and the

patent with the party.

Nich his wife, of fine for forfeiture

of said Mariota, 20 marks.

Walter de Ridelesford, of fine for issues which lie took of the land
which .... his custody of tlie inheritance of said Maiiota
and Mabil her sister 18/. Pledges, W^alter Loungespeye, Will. Donn,
David . . ., Walter C . . . 11, and William Hawardyn.
John Helewys Serjeant.

Henry Baret and Mabil his wife, of fine for that they
entered her purparty of said land without [licence] of the King's court,

40s. By pledge of Ric. Caprigh and ....

1305.

Dublin.

Kildare.

Kildare.

Kililare

Membrane 3d.

Yet of Pleas there, before Same, on said Day.

Will. Upryth v. John le Muchele. The jury is res2>ited to the Tipperary.

quinzaine of S. Hilary, for want of jurors. And Will. Roth, Nich. Dublin.

Abraham, Ric. Keting, John Kente, Laur. Drake, Henry Eylward,
Maur. Gerueys, Ph. Maydewell, Walter son of Reymund, Henry Euyas,
Math, son of David, Henry Pastim, and Roger Cantewelle, in co.

Tipperary, and Math. Monsel, John de Rupe, Will, son of Maurice,
Gilbert Bretnagh, Will. Oweyn, Walter Coterel, John Elyot of

Erleston, and Walter Bretnagh, of co. Dublin, jurors summoned came
not, therefore in mercy. The Sheriffs of both counties are to have
them, and besides fof et tales to make the jury.

The jury to enquire what expenses Peter le Geneiiill made for Meath.

defence of the Marches of Deluen in Meath against felons and enemies
of the King, of those marches, by precept of the late John Archbishop
of Dublin justiciar of the King, and of others of the Council of the
King in this land, remains to be taken for want of jurors, until the

quinzaine of S. Hilary. And the Sheriff is commanded to have
theii a jury of knights &c. and to be there to hear judgment; ajid

to have there, John Bacoun chief serjeant in said county, of whom

i3
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the Sheriff returns that the precept was directed to him, and he did
not execute it, to hear his judgment. And Thomas de Ledewyche, and
Walter Nortliing jurors, came not, and were attached by Walter son
of Walter, Walter Reuagh, Ph. de Roche and Thomas Northyng;
therefore in mijercy.

Qpj.j, Eustace le Poer appearsi against Ph. de Barry, of a plea ol trespass.

And he conies not. Let the jury proceed against him by default, and
it is respited for want of jurors, to the quinzaine of S. Hilary. Let

the Sheriff have them. And Henry le Waleys of Fermoy, John son

of David de C'aunt', Robert le Blak, John Kent of Clon, Bern.
Doynak, John son of Thomas, John Boly, John Borard, Mile son of

Thomas, and Math. Domer, jurors come not. And they were attached :

i. by David Pollard, and Geoffrey Bastard; ii. was not found but
distrained by two afers value half a mark; iii. attached by Thomas
Haye and Maur. le Blak; iv. by Walter Kent and Elias Kent; v. by
Snchry M<^ gilleroy and John M^ gillelo ; vi. by John son of John and
Walter Magnel ; vii. by Thomas Latymer and Hugh Boly; viii. by
Ger. son of Rys and John de Rupe; x. by Patrick Domer and Alex, de
Glengoulan. All in mercy. Milo son of Thomas was not found but
is distrained by two afersi value half a mark, forfeited. And Adam
son of Ricard of Glennour, Robert Russell of Durvagh, Lucas Smyche,
Abraham le Whyte of Yoghill, Thomas Smyth, Henry son of Philip,

Simon son of Walter, (and Nich. de Cantilupo p/.irdoned hy Justiciar)

summoned, came not, therefore in mercy.
Afterwards at that day Eustace by his attorney came; and does not

prosecute the writ of judgment. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded
as before, for the quinzaine of S. John Baptist, and Eustace is told
to sue at his peril.

Kildare John Em and Robert Oweyn, summoned to prove the age of the

heirs of Ph. de Ridelesford, do not come, therefor© in mercy, assessed
at 5s\ which tlie Sheriff is commanded to give to Simon' le Stabler for

injury to his house in this session of the Justiciar.

Dublin. The Sheriff was commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty

of Cath', to levy of the lands and chattels of Maur. de Gaunteton, 33|-

marks for Henry le Marchall and Robert de Wyleby citizens of Dublin
of 32^. 2.S. lOr/., which he acknowledged in court that he owed them.

Dublin
'^^^® Sheriff was commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty

of Trim, to put under pledges, Walter Troman, Ric. Rodipac, Nich.
Delom of Drondaghin, John Gerrons, Ric. Pichard and Hugh Madoc,
to be here to answer Thomas de Penkeston of a pleai wherefore they
took his goods at Bretonestoun in Carbri, to the value of 40 marks.
The Sheriff of Kildare returned to Edm. le Botiller, the custos, at the

month of Easter last, that Walter and the others are not found in his

bailiwic, but that they dwell in said liberty. The Sheriff was also

conjmanded to have here the Seneschal of the liberty, to answer as

well the King as said Thomas, because he had not executed the precept
to him.
And the Sheriff returned that he commanded Nich. Passelewe the

Serjeant, who answers that he found Walter Troman in the exchequer
of Trym, and laid hands on him, and commanded him on the part of
tlie King to find pledges, as his warrant required, and showed him
his warrant. And Walter would not find him pledges, and so deforced
him ; because he said he would find pledges to no Serjeant of the Kino^
within the liberty of Trym, nor to any sheriff's return, but only to
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the Sheriff of Dublin in his OAvn person, with the King's original

writ. Ric. Rudipak was not found in the liberty of Trym, because

he dwells in the county of Meath. Nich. Dyloun Avould not find

pledges to the serjeant.*^ John Gerons is not found, nor has he any-

thing by which he may be distrained or attached. Ric. Pychard and

Hugh Maddok are not found.

As to the reply of Walter Trouman seneschal of the liberty of Trym,

because it appears to the Court that Nich. Passelewe, who is serjeaut

in this county, can exercise no office in the liberty which is outside

the county, the Sheriff, wdio did nothing, is in mercy. And he is

commanded, by another serjeant in his name, for this purpose

assigned, that he put under pledges said Walter Troman &c. to appear

to answer and hear judgment.

Memhi-ane 4.

Yet of Pleas at Tristeldermod, before John Wogan in the Oct. 13.

QuiNZAiNE OF S. Michael.

The King sent his writ: Edward &c. to John Wogan &c. Ric. de England.

Burgo earl of Ulster has prayed that whereas Oconoghur an Irishman, Connacht.

who has perpeti-ated many homicides and robberies in the Earl's land

of Connacht, and continues to do so in hurt of the King's peace,

holds in farm land of the King in Connacht called Scilmorthy, it

might be granted to the Earl or another Englishman, for as much
yearly rent as the said Irishman has hitherto been accustomed to

render, or in exchange for land of same value in the land of* peace.

Wogan is to enquire if without injury to the King or other,- h& might
enfeoff the Earl or other Englishman ; and how much the land is worth

j^early. He is to send the inquisition to the King. Teste at

Wymelingwelde, 13 July a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which the Justiciar proceeded to make inquisition :

Inquisition taken at Tristeldermod before John Wogan, in the

quinzaine of S. Michael a. r. xxxiii., by the following- jurors: Robert

Gent, Math. Dreu, Stephen Talry, John Flemeng, Nich. Foleiambe,
of said land of Scilmorth}^ Jordan de Exon', John de Staunton,, Ric.

du Lyt, Will. Gaynard, knights of the county of Connacht, Walter
de Ridelefford, Mich, de Kerdif, Adam le Poer, Ph. son of Adam,
Stephen le Proude, of same county, Walter le Bret, Will, de S.

Leodegario, Ric. le Waleis, knights, of co. Typerary, John son of

Ryrith, Will, de Grafton, John del Alue, knights of co. Louth, Will.

Serle, Ralph Serle, Peter Muriel, John le Keu, of same county, Ric.

Gernoun, Henry de Crus, of co. Meath, Ric. de Valle knight of co.

Typerary, and John Coterel of co. Meath.
Who say that after the land of Scilmorthy, which contains 5

cantreds, came to the hands of the King after the conquest which
William de Burgo made of Connacht, a certain Irishman, by name
Feylym Oconoghur, wdio called himself King of Connacht, held said

5 cantreds of King Henry, father of the present King, rendering
yearly 500 marks, and Felym all his life kept the peace and faithfulh^

paid his rent. After his death, his son arose and became a felon of
the King, and slew the lawful Englishmen of those parts, and moved
common w-ar against the present King, and threw down his castles of
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Uo.scomau and Haundon (which castle, of lloscoman, Robert Dufford,

the tirst time that he was justiciar of the King, fortified at inestimable

costs). On account of which he was outlawed and died a felon. So

that from the death of Felym Oconoghur to the time when Robert

Dufford came again justiciar, the King took little or nothing from

said land excejDt one cantred called Omanyi which the King had given

to Ric. de la Rokele in fee farm. And Robert in his second coming,

with great armies, again fortified the castle of Roscoman, and he

demised to Oconoghur two and a half cantreds of said land towards

great Irecheria, Connacht and Ulster, to farm, viz. the cantred of

Mojlurg and Tyrelele and the cantred of Tothes, except one villata

of land called Clonmaggauenan which belonged to Ric. de Calue, now
in the hand of the King, by minority of Ricard's heir, and the half

cantred of Moyhe, rendering to the King yearly 100 ma/rks. And so

divers justiciars, to divers Irish ol that name, by the like farm,

demised the two and a half cantreds; but the Irish rarely paid the

whole farm, and often nothing.

And they say that said two and a half cantreds are worth in common
years in time of peace, in all issues, 100 marks; and that if the

Irish were driven from those parts, and the land assessed to faithful

men, those two and a half cantreds would be worth 250 marks yearly,

as said Felym rendered for them. But this cannot, be done without

a great force of the King, and inestimable expense exceeding the value

of the land. Especially as Oconoghur is one of the five Irish captains

of Ireland.

And they say that the King, without injury to himself or other, may
enfeoff the Earl, or other whom he will, of said two and a half cantreds

which Oconoghur now holds, except said villata. And they say that

it will be to the advantage of the King and his faithful people of those

parts if the King give that land to the Earl in exchange for 100

marcates of land or rent in land of peace. Esj^ecially as the Earl has

his lands in Connacht and Ulster, and a' great force of English and
Irish adjoining tliat land, b}^ which he would be better able to chastise

the Irish of that land, than another.

And Nich. de Netteruill, John de Clifford, Alex, de Repenteuy,
knights, Benedict Hauberge, Roger Gaffeny, Gilbert Lege, Thomas
Dalton, Will. Hamelyn, John Bedlem, Ralph Nugent, Robert Can-
ton, Ric. Proutfot, Walter Bole, John son of Walter Wyan, Walter
Northdyng, free tenants? of county Meath ; and Hamo son of Thomas,
Geoffrey Heose, William the Welshman, William de Clifton and John
Brun, jurors of county Connacht, (Hamo, attached by Simon son of

Jordan, and Hugh Macy, Geoff'rey Heose by John Broun and Walter
Heos'e, William the Welshman by Robert the s.erjeiant and Heni-y son

of the parson, William de Clifton by ThomaiS de Clifton and Adam le

Whyte, and John Broun by Robert the Serjeant and Stephen son of

Oliver); and Geoff'rey Norragh, Thomas de S. John, and John de Alta

Ripa, knights, Roger Cantewelle, Matthev son of David, Milo Criuan,

Henry Pastyn, Alex. Trauers, Ph. Maydewell, Milo Cantewell, Henry
de Salle, Laur. Drak, Maur. Gerueys and Henry Aylward, free tenants

of CO. Tipperaiy ; and Maur. Maheu, William Keuernoc, Alured
Russell, Ph. son of William of Geleston, Thomas son of Walran, Robert

de Nasse, Plenry le Blount of Tulagbreg, Ralph Baskyn, John Bor . .,

William Reuagh, Ric. son of John de Wodcford, John le Blount, de

jxtrva villa, jurors of county Limerick; and Pet-er .son of Gilbert de
Bermyngham knt., and Hugh le Whyte, and John Brotin, free tenants
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of county Roscommon ; and John de la Felde, Simon le Large, John

Jakes, Ric. de Brotton, John de Ays, Ralph le Taunere, and Nich.

Foyrygh, of co. Louth
;

jurors summoned on the inquisition, did not

come, therefore in mercy. The Sheriff of Limerick, becaiise he did

not put knights on the inquisition as he was commanded, in mercy.

Membrane id.

Yet of Pleas at Thesteldermot, before Same, on same Day.

Walter son of Walter le Poer v. John Madok, Madok Jewaii, liys Tipperai-y.

Madok, William Not, Meiler Madok, Wyllym Jygnon, Groiiouu le

Waleys, William Balf, William son of Gylsesonagh Obrodir, John de

Leye,' Thomas son of David de Lystouch, Jygnon brother of same

David, Ph. Jewan, Meyler son of Roger, and Madoc son of Walter le

Graunt, of a plea of trespass. The jury remains to be taken to the

quinzaine of S. Hilary, for want of jurors.

And Ric. Ketyng, Laur. Drake, Henry Ayiward, Maurice G^rueys,

Ph. Maydewell, Walter son of Reymund, Henry Euyas, Math, son of

David, Henry Pastyn and Roger Cantewell, jurors of said county;

and Math. Mavmsel, John de Rupe, John Elyot of Elye of Erleyeston,

Walter Brettenagh, Gilbert Bretnagh, William Oweyn and Walter

Coterel, of co. Dublin ; jurors summoned, came not, therefore in

mercy. The Sheriff is commanded to have them and also tot et tales.

Walter son of Walter le Poer appears against Henry Madok, Ph.

Ithell, Ithell Byrlosk, Madoc Robyn, Jewan Robyn, John Boscher le

Waleys, David Fyn, Jewan son of Mewerych Cuah, John son of Walter

Cuach, Lewelyn Fadde, Adam Tuddin of Cassylgossich, David son of

Gwon le Waleys, Madoc le Waleys, and Henry Not, of same plea, alid

they came not. And the Sheriff of Dublin was commanded to take

them and have them at this clay.

And the Sheriff retu.med that he commanded the Seneschal of the

liberty of Kilkenny, who answers that Henry Madok and the others

are in the army of the Earl of Gloucester, in the parts of Sleblam, so

that they cannot come at the day without great injury to the country.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to take them, and have them at

the quinzaine of S. Hilary.

By petition of Ricard de Burgo earl of Ulster, the King has learned
VT"f^f''"'

that half of the town of Down (ch Buno) and the service and dominium
of 22 carucates of land in Letli C'athel and Ardo which belong to the

Earl by hereditary right, and of which Walter, formerly earl, his

father, was seised when he died, were alienated from him while under
age and in custody of the King. The King directed the Justiciar to

enquire whether this were so ; and return the inquisition to the King.

By pretext of which mandate, the Justiciar understanding that

formerly, by like writ at suit of the Earl by Nigel le Brun who sued

for him, inquisition was made in this court by jurors of this county

and CO. Loueth in presence of the Prior of Down {de Buno) who holds

said tenements, and claimed to hold them of the King in capite, and
pleading as well for the King as for himself against the right which
the Earl claims. He caused the Sheriff of this county and the Sheriff

of Loueth to be commanded to have here at this day the jurors of said

inquisition to repeat their verdict; and besides them that he put

Ulster.
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knights and others to make the inquisitiou. And let the Sheriff of

Dublin sununon the Prior of Down to be here to say, as well for the

King as himself, what he may see expedient in this part.

And the Earl now comes, and the jurors. And likewise the Prior

;

and he says he holds &aid service, dominium and moieity. Asked of

whom : He says he claims to hold his priory and its temi>oralitiesi of the

King- in capite. On which he is demanded of this, that he caused him-

self to be elected to the priory, the royal licence not being asked or

obtained : Likewise that he should amswer to the King for the issues

of the temporalities of the priory for thirty years past, from the time

of the death of his fourth predecessor, when he and his next pre-

decessors held the temporalities and caused themselves to be elected

priors without licence. He says that he has not a day here to answer

such questions, nor does he come prepared to answer. And he prays

to be given a reasonable day for this. A day is given him to the

quinzaine of S. Hilary. And in the meantime let the rolls and
memoranda of the Exchequer, Dublin, be searched as to this, if the

King in any vacancy was in seisin of the temporalities of said priory,

or not.

Afterwards the Earl said that at present he does not wish to^ sue

the taking of the inquisition. Therefore the jurors go sine die.

Afterwards at that day, comes the Prior and pleads as in the roll

of pleas of said term.

^Dublin, Ilicard de Burgo earl of Ulster v. Will. Waspayl. It is found by
Catherlagh

^j^^ ^^^,^. ^j^^^ William, at the time when the Earl was in< the King's

service in the last war in Scotland, caused to be made in the soil of

said Earl outside the paling of his park of Balydonegan, a pit (fossata)

but not for deer (feris) asi the Earl complains, but for taking foxes.

And likewise that William's men, in said time, sometimes by licence of

the Earl's parker of said park, sometimes without it, entered the park
and ascended the oaks and other trees, and cut the branches and
carried them to William's manor; and there they were burned, and
otherwise expended in his service, with William's assent. Likewise

that William's servants broke the paling of the park, and carried it to

his manor, and there it was burned in his presence, with his know-
ledge. Likewise that Jolm Wasjoail, Simon C'adel, John Bockelei, and
Puderlyn le Clerk, taking with them AVilliam's greyhounds, entered

said park to take deer (feris) without licence, but took nothing;

William then being at Catherlagh at the pleas there, who knew nothing

of it. Likewise that when a deer {fera) came out of the park John
Waspail and other men of William chased it, and one of them shot it,

and when the arrow was found in the park William demanded it from
the parker, threatening him unless he should return it. And like-

wase William entered the park without licence and with a small spear,

called " fawe," shot {sagittavit) a deer which within three days died,

and afterwards he took the spear from the hands of David son of

Thomas, sub-parker, whoi found it. But the parker finding the deer
slain, sent it to Edmund le Botiller then being at Tylagh.

It is adjudged that the Earl recover his damages against William,
to be taxed by the court. And let William be committed to gaol.

And let him have prison for three years; and afterwards let him be
redeemed according to the form of the Statute.

Afterwards William made fine as well for said trespass, as for others
imputed to him, as appears in the rolls of pleas of plaints of tJie

term of S. Michael (i. r. xxxiv.
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Yet of Pleas at Tristeldekmod before John Wogan in the

QuiNZAiNE of S. Michael.

Daj'- given to the Abbot of Cassell, at the suit of the King, of plea

of trespass, in tiie quinzaine of Easter, nisi jJi'^us &c., or that the

Justiciar send this plea to the Justices in Eyre. The plea is con-

tained in the third roll of the term of S. Michael c, r. xxxii.

Day given to the Dean and Chapter of Limerick, plaintiffs,

and the Mayor and' community of the city of Limerick of| a plea of

trespass, in the quinzaine of S. Hilary. The plea is contained in

the 32nd. roll of Easter term a. r. xxxii.

The King directed John de Ponte to send the record and process

of an assise of Novel disseisin which Walter son of William de Dermor
arraigned before him and John son of Robert, by writ, against Thomas
le Bret and Elena his wife, and William de Dermor, of tenements in

Dermor. He sent it:

Pleas of assises at Cassell before John de Ponte and John son
of Robert, justices assigned, on Tuesday before the feast of S.

Peter ad vincula, a. r. xxxii.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will. Dermor, Thomas son of

Walter le Bret, and Elena his wife disseised Walter son of William
Dermor of his freehold in Dermor, one messuage, 100 acres of
land, 100 a. of wood, 100 a. of moor, and 12 a. of 'meadow.

William comes. Thomas and Elena come and say the assise

ought not to be taken between them because formerly before John
de Ponte and his fellows justices, they brought a writ of Novel
disseisin against said Walter of these tenements and recovered
them by judgment of the court. And they pray judgment if

there ought to be assise upon assise; and if he will deny this,

they are prepared to verify it.

And Walter says that the assise ought not to be delayed by
that exception, because before Thomas and Elena had any estate
in the tenements, he was in good and peaceful seisin of them as

of freehold, until by W^illiain, Thomas and Elena he was disseised.

The Jurors say that Walter w^as seised as of freehold before
Elena had any estate there, and was so seised until by William,
Thomas and Elena he was unjustly disseised.

Judgment that Walter recover seisin by view of the recognitors
of the assise, with his damages taxed by the assise at 12 marks,
William, Thomas, and Elena in mercy for disseisin.

And at suit of Thomas and Elena complaining that in the record
and process error intervened. Walter now comes. And Thomas and
Elena, complain that the Justices erred in that when, before the
Justices in the taking of the assise, they alleged brevity of summons,
and also of the attachment, to wit, whereas the original writ was
given at Clonmele on 4 July a. r. xxxii., and the tenements were in

Elyogryd, and the serjeant of those parts was dwelling in Slefardagli,

so that having respect to the date of the writ, the distance of the
places, and the day in which vieAV was made, it might manifestly
appear to the Justices as well as to the brevity of summons as of the
attachment; the Justices not allowing their reasons proceeded to take
the assise. They say also that the Justices erred in that when Thomas
and Elena alleged against certain recognitors of the assise, viz., Ric.

the miller of Naasich, David Breynok, of same, Ph. Bolle of same,

1305.

Oct. 13.

Tipperary.

Limerick.

Tipperary,
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and Peter Not of same, that they ought not to be in the assise, because
Thomas impleaded them in the King's court by writ of trespass, so

that at his suit, liicard and the others were heavily punished by
damages which he recovered against them, the JusticfS not allowing

that allegation proceeded to the taking of the assise. And they pray
that the errors be corrected, and justice done them. And because

said errors are not contained in the record sent here, they pray the

completion of the record.

And Walter acknowledges that Thomas and Elena alleged before

the Justices brevity of sunmions and attachment, viz., of less time
than 15 days, but the Justices by examination made, as is customary,

found that the stnnmons and attachment contained the space of three

weeks and more. He likewise acknowledges that Thomas alleged,

as he says, against Ric. le Mouner and others. But by other jurors

of the same assise, it was tried by the same Justices that upon the

dissensions between them, peace was restored ; and so he says that the

Justices duly proceeded. Therefore John de Ponte was directed to

supplement the record, and send it to the Justiciar in the quinzaine

of S. Hilary.

Afterwards at that day come the parties. And John de Ponte sent

the supplement: Exception of brevity of summons was not allowed.

And because John did not return whether he voluntarily did not admit

the exception, or that he found that the time of summons was
sufficiently long, therefore he is directed to send the supplement of

the record under his seal at the three weeks of Easter.

Afterwards at that day continued to the morrow of the Ascension,

Thomas and Elena come, and Walter comes not; by which it is

adjudged that they proceed to reading and correction, by his default.

And John de Ponte returned that the exception as to brevity of the

attachment was proposed and not allowed, viz., that the attachment

was made on Saturday, and the assise taken on Tuesday following.

Therefore a day was given to Thomas and Elena by their attorney,

to the morrow of Holy Trinity, to hear judgment.

Afterwards at that day Thomas and Elena by their attorney come.

And because John de Ponte did not return as he was directed whether

the exception of brevity of attachment was voluntarily quashed ; he is

directed, as before, to send his full record at the quinzaine of S. John

Baptist.

Afterwards at that day, at Dublin, come the parties and John de

Ponte returned that the' exception of brevity of the attachment was

alleged and quashed by the Justices without examination of the assise,

viz., that the attachment was made on Saturday and the assise taken on

Tuesday following; and that the exceptions were voluntarily quashed;

and that the allegation against persons was not allowed.

Afterwards at that day, continued as from day to day to Thursday

the morrow of S. Margaret the virgin, at Cassell, came the parties.

And because it appears to the court that the return of John de Ponte

is not sufficient, therefore he and John son of Bobert justices assigned,

being present in court, are more fully examined. They record that

the exception as to brevity of attachment was proposed before them,

and was tried by a jury of the country, that the attachment did not

contain the space of fifteen days ; nevertheless they proceeded to the

taking of the assise. They record also that Thomas alleged against

certain recognitors of the assise that they ought not to be in it, on

account of certain dissensions between them ; but it wa.s tried that

concernine- those dissensions, peace was restored between them.
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Tet of Pleas at Tkisteldermot, before same Justiciar, of

SAME Day.

David son of Henrv son of Ph., and Stephen le Poer v. John

son of Henry son of Ph. If said Henry was seised of one carucate of

land in Balyadam held of the King in capite, and of 2 carucates in

Ilauykeu held of the baron of Donoyl, in mesne; and if John entered

as his sou and heir, without licence of the King. Jury remains to be

taken for want of jurors. The Sheriff is commanded to have Peter

son of David and other jurors, in the quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Will. Sauage, Walter son of Griffin le Poer, Henry Rodybert,

Meiler le Poer, of Bylkath, Meiler son of Henry le Poer, William de

Rupe, Robert Kemmeys, Ph. le Whyte, John Lound, Roger le Fissere,

Peter Went, and John Hereford, jurors summoned, came not, there-

fore in mercy.

John, son and heir of John son of Maurice deceased, who held in

capite of tlie King, says that he is of full age and prays his lands.

John was born at Crosmalgorym in this county, and baptized in the

church of same town, as is said. The Sheriff was commanded to have

a jury in the quinzaine of St. John Baptist last, by which proof of age

should be known. And the Sheriff caused to come jurors unfit for

this, such as knew nothing. Therefore the Sheriff is again com-

manded to s.ummon, for the quinzaine of S. Hilary, knights and

others. And let him be hero to hear judgment. And Henry Belscot,

one of the jurors, came not, therefore in mercy.

The Sheriff was commanded to levy from the lauds and chattels of

John Fanyn, 102 marks for Ph. Cristofre assignee of Jordan de Exon',
which Jordan and luuui' his wife deceased, recovered against him by
judgment in court at Tristeldermot. And the Sheriff returned that

John Fanyn has nothing, because his lands and chattels were taken
for debts of the King, before the receijDt of this writ.

On this came Philip and challenged the return, and saj's that John
has lands in this county which the Sheriff has not taken. And he
prays that this be enquired, and the Sheriff—Albert de Kenleye, like-

wise.

Therefore the Slieriff is commanded to summon a jury. And on
this Philip showed to the Court, that John had many more tenements
in this county, than he now has, when the Justices of the Bench, by
erroneous judgment, adjudged said 102 marks to be levied from \\\!,

lauds, wherefore he prays that the money be levied from the lauds and
chattels which were John's, on the day when the Justices adjudged the

money to be levied from the lands and chattels of' Philip, when they

ought to have adjudged it to be levied from the lands and chattels of

John, as appears by the annulling of the judgment.

The Sheriff was commanded to levy 40.5;. from the 6. acres of wheat,
each worth half a mark, of Hugh de la Hide, which the Sheriff took
into the King's hand, and from all other his lands^ and chattels, for
Geoffrey de Morton, which Geoffrey in court, at Dublin, recovered
against him for his damages for trespass. And the Sheriff returns
that he commanded Robert Breynock, chief serjeant of Offelau, who
answers that the 6 acres of wheat before taken, make one stack in

Witterford.

Waterford.

Kildare.

Kildare.
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which it is estimated are 12 crannocs value each 4s., for which coru,

threshers are appointed, and as yet it cannot be sold. The Sheriff is

commanded, of this and other lands and chattels, to levy the money.
Let execution be made for Will, de Bourne and John de Patric-

chirch, for said debt, by assignment of said Greoffrey.

The Sheriff is commanded to levy 27| marks of the lands and chattels

of Roger de la Hide, for Geoffrey de Morton, which Geoffrey, in court

at Dublin, recovered against him. The Sheriff returned that he

commanded Robert Breynock, chief serjeant of Offelan, who answers

that Roger has nothing, because all his goods were taken fori debts of

the King before receipt of this writ. And it is testified in Coui't

that Roger uses his goods fully, and disposes of them at his will, so

that the Sheriff and serjeant could have made execution. Therefore

the Sheriff is commanded to levy, and to' be here to hear judgment.
And let him have the serjeant, to answer as well to the King, as to

Geoffrey, because he did not execute the precept; and to hear his

judgment, whether his bailiffship should not be forfeited.

Membrane 6.

Oct. 13. Pleas at Tristeldermod, before John Wogan Justiciar in the

QuiNZAiNE op S. Michael.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward &c. to John Wogan &c. Wliereas

Reginald de Dene, before Robert Bagot and his fellows, late justices of

the Bench Dublin, impleaded by writ, Robert de Callan, of one messuage
and two carucates of land in Molymbro, and Robert- called to warranty
Thomas son of Alured, who wari'anted the tenements to- him ; the record
of which plea came before Wogan to correct error. And afterwards on
the complaint of Walter de Callan, son and heir of said Robert, it

was shown that in the process before Wogan error intervened, the King
had caused the record to come before himself, and because it was
found in the record and process sent, that Reginald is dead, Wogan is

directed to summon Thomas de Dene son and heir of Reginald, and
said Thomas son, of Alured, and Will le Graunt and Felicia his wife,

tenants of said tenement, to be before the King in England in the

octave of S. Martin. Teste R. le Brabazun, at Westminster, 18 July,

a. r. xxxiii.

By virtue of which the Sheriffs of Dublin and Kildare were com-

manded to summon. And the Sheriff of Dublin now returns that he
commanded the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny, who answers

:

Thomas son and heir of Reginald de Dene is in custody of the King
in England, Thomas son of Alured has nothing in the liberty, Will,

le Graund is notified by David Duket and Thomas son of David
Lauerent', Felicia wife of William is dead. And the Sheriff of

Kildare answers : Thomas son of Alured is notified by John Mool

and Alex, son of Philip. The writ so endorsed is delivered to Walter

to bring to the King.

Meath. The Sheriff was commanded to have here a jury to make known if

Margaret wife of Ric. de Tuyt was sole and not married to Ricard,

on 4 Nov. a. r. xxxii. as Peter son of Gilbert de Bermyngeham says,

or not as Ricard and Margaret say.
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The Sheriff retunied. that he commanded Johu Bacoim chief Serjeant
of county Meath, who answers nothing. The Sheriff, Luke de Behnig,
in mercy because the precept is not executed. And he is again com-
manded to have a jury; and to have the serjeant to answer for his

contempt, and to show wherefore his serjeancy should not be for-

feited.

The Sheriff is commanded from the horse value 5.^. 6c7. and 2 acres Kildare.

of oats value Ss. of John Marmillon, lately talven into the hand of the

King, as returned to the Justiciar in the morrow of the Assumption,
as of other his lands and chattels, to levy 205. for Alice daughter of

John Ithell, which John Marmillon in court before E. le Botiller the
custos, at Tulagh, acknowledged that he owed her. And if his lands

and chattels are not sufficient, to levy what is wanting from Thomas
Marmillon his pledge.

The Sheriff returns that he proclaimed sale of the goods taken, but
buyers are not found. Sheriff in mercy, for not taking sufficient

goods. And he is coimmanded as before.

John de Langeton presents himself against Adam lo Tayllour and Dublin.

Will, le Taillour, of a plea wherefore they, with Edmund Sidlyng,
took his goods at Glenmethan to the value of 40/.

They come not. And the Sheriff was commanded to take them; and
he returned that they w^ere not found, nor have they anything by
which they can be attached. He is commanded to take them and have
them to answer.

Because on the relation of many, the Court is given to understand Dublin,

that William son of John wanders about in, the parts of Shangenagh,
and elsewhere in county Dublin, committing robberies and great tres-

passes on divers faithful people from day to day, the Sheriff was
commanded to make inquisition of the robberies, by oath of good men
of the visne of Shangenagh, and others. And if William be indicted,

then to take him, with those who encourage and knowingly receive

him, and keep them in prison until further commanded.
The Sheriff returns that 12 good men of the visne of Shangenagh

and elsewhere of co. Dublin, sworn as to said robberies, say that they

dared not indict William. And because the Sheriff did not make the

inquisition, he is in mercy. And he is commanded as before ; and
to make return at the quinzaine of S. Martin.

Memhranc Qd.

No title.

The King sent his writ : Edward .tc. to Jolm Wogan &c. Mandate
to enquire by oath, if it be to the damage of the King or others,

if he should grant to Ric. de Burgo earl of Ulster that he may give

40 librates of land and rent in Loghre and Typerbride, and advow-
sons of the churches of Loghre, S. Nicholas, Knocfergus, Green Castle,

Balyboun, Douncros, Loghkel, Portros, and Typerbride, which he
holds of the King in capite, to 24 chaplains to celebrate daily for

eiver for the souls of said Earl and of his ancestors, in a chapel to be
newly constructed at Loghre and Typerbride. To be held by the

England.
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chaplains and their successors for ever. And to enquire of whom
they are held, by what service, and of what value they are. And to

return the inquisition under seal to the King. Teste at Mekhus 4

July a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which the Justiciar proceeded to enquire

:

Inquisition taken at Tristeldermot before John Wogan justiciar,

iit the quinzaine of S. Michael a. r. xxxiii., by Walter de Valle, Ric.

du Lyt, John de Staunton, Will. Gaynard, Will. Haket, and Walter

Haket, knights, Adam le Poer, Michael de Kerdyf, Hamund son of

Thomas, Ph. son of Adam, Geoffrey Husee, Stephen le Proude, Will,

le Waleys, and Nich. le Hore, of the county Connacht.
The( Jurors say that Tj-perbride and Loghre are distant from one

another almost 30 leagues; and that it would be much to the advan-

tage of the King and country if sxich chantry should be established

in one or other of those places, if for no other reason, for, teaching

of the boys of those parts where such learning is very scant. As to

the 40 librates of land in Loghre and Typerbride, and the advowsons
of the churches of those manors, they say that iti is not to the damage
of the King or others, except that in the case of escheat or in time of

custody by the minority of an heir, the King would lose the custody of

said land and his presentation to said churches if they should become
vacant in time of the custody ; because the Earl holds both manors,

with all other his lands in, Connacht, which are woi"th yearly more
than lOOOZ., of the King in capite, by the sex-vice of 20 knights fees,

and a rent of 500 marks yearly. And they say that the church of

Loghre is worth yearly 20^., aind the church of Typerbride 6 marks.

And besides his lands in Connacht there remain to the Earl, in

Meath, Ulster, Leinster and Munster, more than 1000/. of land which

he holds of the King in capite. But of the churches of S. Nicholas of

Knocfergus, Green Castle, Balybony, Douncros, Loghkel, and Portros,

which are in Ulster, very far from Connacht, they know nothing.

In witness the jvirors put their seals. Dated on said day. And the

inquisition with the writ are sent to the King.

And Will. Haket, Will. Clifton, John Broun and Robert son of

Elias, jurors summoned, come not. And Will. liaket was attached

by William the Welshman (Walensis) and Nich. Crok ; Will. Clifton,

by Thomas Clifton and Alan Blount ; John Broun, by Robert the

Serjeant and Adam le Whyte ; and Robert son of Elias, by Adam
Huskart and Ph. son of Thomas. All in mercy.

Kildare. Nich. de Renty presents himself against Hugh son of Walran
Wodeloc, of a plea that he should be here to sliow wlierefore he carried

away Isolda daughter of John Lenfaunt, wife of said Nicholas, at the

Boly near Kilros, with goods of said Nicholas. And he came not.

And the Sheriff was commanded to attach him.

And the Sheriff returned that Hugh could not find pledges, and
that he has not whereby he may be distrained. Therefore he is com-

manded to take him and have him to answer at tlie quinzaine of S.

Hilary. And the Sheriff to judgment becaui^e.lie did not^ attach him.

Limerick The Sheriff was commanded to levy 100.?. from the I'^nd'^ and goods

of Gilbert Laundrey, for Will, de Berdesfeud, which Gilbert, in co-urt

at Natherlach, acknowledged to be due. And if Gilbert have not

sufficient, then to levy what is wanting from Will, de Dundouenyld
and Nich. de Saundford, his pledges.
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And the Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter Maunsell chief

Serjeant, who answers : Gilbert Laundrey and Nich. de Saundford
have nothing in co. Lymerick. The Sheriff levied of W. de Dun-
douenyld 40s., and will bring them to Dublin in the three weeks of

S. Michael. W. de D. has not more from which the money could be

levied, because his lands and chattels in the bailiwic of Otheny are in

the hand of the Earl of Ulster, for a plea of David le Jeofne, for

arrear of his account.

Because the Sheriff has not executed the precept, and because he

has not returned whether W. de D. has other tenements than in

Oethonny, he is in mercy. And he is commanded as before.

MemhraJie 7.

Yet of Pleas at Tristeldermod, before John Wogan Justiciar,
in the quinzaine of s. michael.

The Sheriff was commanded to have here at this day a jury to prove
the age of Mary and Mabilla, daughters and heirs of Ph. de Ridele-
fford deceased who held of the King in capite, who say that they are
of full age.

The Sheriff now returns a jury to wit:
Will. Wydon who, sworn and examined, says that Mary was of the

age of 23 years on the vigil of S. Mary Magdalen last. He knows this

by common fame current in this country, which was that Mary was
born to Philip, of his wife then being in FyngalJ, on the day when
Arth McMurth was slain; who was slain on said vigil. And it is

known in the whole country that 23 years are passed since Arth
McMurgh was slain. He says also that Mabilla, the sister of Mary, is

of less age than Mary by two years and a quarter. This likewise he
knows by common fame.

Ric. Caprich says that Mary is of said age. And he knows this,

because Philip was living in the house of Ricard's father when Ricard
bought a horse from Henry d© Rideksford ; and Philip was his pledge.
And Mary was then four years of age. And Ricard had tliat horse for

6 years and sold it; and for the price made for himself a stone house.

And 13 years are elapsed from the time he began to build that house.

Roger Capi-ich says that his father was bailiff of Philip, and he
heard his father often compute the age of Mary by the death of said

Arth, because she was born on the day of Ills' death. And he agrees
in all with William.
John de la More says that Mary is of the age of 23 years, and he

agrees in all with William.
William Semblaunt agrees in all with William ; adding that w4ien

Mary was born, her mother sent a message by his father that she was
born.

Silvester Calf says that 20 years are past from the time that Philip
and he were companions; and before that time, there were born to

him these two daughters.

Walter Dullard, Walter Ponchard, Ric. Vainal, John Coytrot, Ph.
de Moon, Robert Dm, and John le Reue of Usk, sworn singly and
examined, say that they know nothing of their age except only by
common fame, which savs that they are of full age.

Proof is delivered into the Chancery with the writ; and the Chan-
cellor is told to make a writ of seisin for them.

Kildare
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England. The King sent his writ: Edward &c. to John Wogan &c. Because

Warin Oweyn ought to have paid to master John de Kenleye deceased,

iOl., Wogan is to cause the money to be levied from his lands and
chattels for the executors of John's testament. Teste at Westminster
24 March a. r. sxxiii.

Dublin. The Sheriff of Dublin was commanded to execute the precept. And
he now returns that there are taken of Warin's goods 24 crannocs of

wheat in the haggard worth 4:S. the crannoc, 60 cran. of oats worth
4:0d. the crannoc, 6 cran. beans and peas worth iOd. the crannoc, one

stack of hay worth 1 mark, 7 cows and one ox worth 4 marks. Buyers

have not been found ; nor has he more goods except oxen and afers of

his plough. At the instance of the executors, the Sheriff is conunanded

to deliver to them the goods at a reasonable price, and to levy the

residue, if any.

Cork. The Sheriff was commanded to levy 40 marks of the crop of 40 acres

of wheat value each 40(/., of 20 a. of oats (each 30^/.) of Ph. son of

Odo de Barry taken into the King's hand, as returned to the Justiciar

on the morrow of S. Margaret last, as of other his lands and chattels,

for Thomas son of Ph.; of 120 marks which said Philip de Barry in

court before Edmund le Botiller the custos, at Dublin, acknowledged

that he owed.

And the Sheriff now returns that buyers are not found for the crop,

on which account he offered it to Thomas, and he refused it. And
because the Sheriff does not answer for the full amount, nor has

executed the precept, he is in mercy, which is put in the estreats for

Easter term a. r. xxxiv. And he is again commanded to levy.

Tipperary The Sheriit was commaiided to levy IS-^. 5^/. from 2\ marks of

Geoffrey son of Robert, which were in custody of John le Cornwaleys,

for Geoffrey Mynour, which in court at Cassell he recovered against

Geoffrey son of Robert. And the Sheriff now returns that he com-

manded Walter Maunsell chief serjeant who answers nothing.

Metnhrane Id.

Yet of Pleas at same place, before same, on said day.

Tipperary.

Dublin.

The Sheriff was commanded to levy 2s. from the land and chattels of

Henry son of Ralph Heyne, and Ph. son of Ralph Heyne, for Thomas
le Clerk, which in court at Carrig he recovered against them, for

trespass. And the Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter Maunsell
chief serjeant who answers nothing

William de Clere appears against Alex, de Repenteny and Bertreda
his wife, of a plea of Assise of Mort d'ancestor whereof there is record ;

and they do not come, therefore let it proceed to correction by their

default. And because Ric. de Kerdyf, named in the plaint and writ,

does not come, nor did William sue to have him notified, the Sheriff

isi commanded to summon Ricard for the quinzaine of S. Martin, to

hear the record.

And because the original writ is not sent with the record of the

assise by the Treasurer and Chamberlains, they are directed to send

it without delay.
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The Mayor and comiiiunity of Droughda on the side of Uriel appear Meath.

against Theobald de Verdun senior, Roger le Mouner, and Will, de

Stokes, of a plea that they should bet bere to sIioav wherefore, whereas

the men and tenants of the King of hi» demesne landa in this land,

should be quit from the taking of toll throughout this whole land,

said Theobald by said Roger and William his bailiffs, distrained the

Mayor and community and their men, to pay toll to Theobald in his

market of Dyuelek, to their damage, and against the custom hitherto

obtained from the men of the demesne lands of the King.

And they come not. And formerly they appeared in Court in the

mouth of Easter. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to distrain

them by all their lands and chattels, aad have them in the quinzaine

of S. Hilary, to answer.

The Sheriff was commanded to levy 40s. froni the lands and chattels Tipper»ry.

of William son of Roger de la Sale, for Will, de Bourne and his fellow

clerks, assignees of Peter Stikehare, of 20 marks which Peter in

court before John Wogan at Casshell recovered against him for

damages by reason of trespass. And the Sheriff did nothing : nor did

he send the writ. He is again commanded for the quinzaine of S.

Martin.
Afterwards at that day, the Sheriff did not come, nor send the writ.

Therefore he is commanded as before. And let him h^ here at the

quinzaine of S. Hilary to hear judgment,

Anastasia widow of Henry le Keu who held of the King, by reason Louth.

of temporalities of the archbishopric of Ardmagh, vacant and in the

King's hand, who holds in dower 15 acres of land and 3 a. meadow,

comes and gives to the King 20s., for licence to marry, by pledge of

Ralph Beche and Nich. de Dromeskyn.

The Sheriff was commanded, not to omit an account of the liberty Dubhn.

of Catherlogh, to levy 33| marks of the lands and' chattels of Maur.

de Cauntetou, for Henry le Maresclial and Robei-t de Wykighby citizens

of Dublin, of 32/. 2s. IQd. which Maurice in court, at Dublin acknow-

ledged that he owed.

The Sheriff now I'eturns that he commanded Will, de Balygaueran
Serjeant of the Cross of Ossory and Leyghlin, who answers that there

are taken into the Kings hand two stacks of wheat containing 30

crannocs of wheat, worth 4s. a crannoc, and two stacks of oats con-

taining 30 cran., worth 40*^. a crannoc, for which there are not found
buyers. The Sheriff is again commanded to levy; and to attach the

Seneschal of the liberty, and have him to answer because he con-

temned the precept directed to him.

Menihrane 8.

Pleas at Tristeldeemot before John Wogan Justiciar, in the

Quinzaine of S. Michael.
Oct. 1.3.

The King sent his writ: Edward &c. to John Wogan (fee. On the Englaud
part of Geoft'rey de Caumptiill it is shown that whereas George de la Tipperary

Roche recovered seisin of 60s. rent in Lystowan, by assise of Novel
disseisin taken between George and Geoffrey, in the absence of Geoffrey,
before John do Ponte, and John son of Robert, justices assigned, at
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Casshell, and Geoffrey appeared afterwards before the Justicas and

prayed to be admitted to prove an exception put forward by his bailiff

in the taking of the assise, according to the form of the Statute,

because an assise of Mort d' ancestor was before taken between same

parties of same rent, before Wogan ; the Justices did not admit

the averment. Wogan is to bring before him the record and process

of the assises and having examined them, and inspecte'd the Statute,

to correct what is wrong. And if there be difficulty, then to send the

record under his seal to the King, so that lie have it in the quinzaine

of S. Mai-tin. Testte at Milkhouses 1 July a. r. xxxiii.

And formerly in the t-erm of S. Hilary a. r. xxxi. at the suit of

Geoft'rey complaining of error in the record of said assise of Novel

disseisin, which suit Geoffrey afterwards lost by non suit, John de

Ponte sent the record

:

Pleas at Cassell, before John de Ponte and John son of Robert

justices assigned, in the vigil of the Assumption of S. Mary a. r.

xxix.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Geoffrey de Canuill disseised

George de Rupe of his freehold in Lystotowan, 60s. rent.

Geoffrey by his bailiff says he did no injury. And he prays

that it be enquired by assise. Let the assise be taken.

The Jurors say that Gerald de Rupe father of said George,

whose heir he is, was seised in his demesne as of fee, of the

tenement from which the rent came; and afterwards enfeoffed

Luke the chaplain of said tenement, rendering to him 60s. yearly
;

and afterwards Gerald died seised of said rent; and afterwards

came one Ricard son of William guardian of the land of said

George and was seised as guardian of said 60s. rent; and after-

wards George was seised of said rent, as of freehold, until disseised

by said Geoffrey. They say that the arrears are estimated at 40^

and the damages taxed at 10 marks.

Judgment that George recover seisin, and his arreais and
damages. And Geoffrey in mercy for disseisin.

By pretext of which mandate, at the suit of Geoft'rey, the Sheriff of

Tiperai'v was commanded to summon George \ci be here, to' hear the

record, and do what the Court should adjudge.

And he comes not. And the Sheriff returns that ha summoned him
by John Abraham, Will. Henr', Thomas Non-eys, and Adam le

Flemmeng.
And Geoffrey conies by John Bacoun his general attorney, and prays

to be admitted to an exception before put forward before the Justices.

Asked if Geoft'rey ever appeared in person before the Justices assigned,

he says : No.
And because it is doubted in court if Geoffrey ought to be admitted

by attorney to prove an exception put forward by his bailiff in taking
the assise, because the Statute does not make express mention of it,

a day is given to him to hear judgmenti before the King, at the quin-

zaine of S. Martin. Day is not given to George becaiise he did not

appear in court.

And be it known that although the exception is not contained in

said record sent ; yet during the plea by the first writ of Scire facias,

when Geoffrey complained of error in the record, which writ Geoffrey

afterwards lost by his non suit ; Geoffrey prayed the addition of it to the

record. And John de Ponte, and John son of Robert, then present in
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this oourt, recorded that in the taking of said assise Geoffrey by his
bailiff excepting, put forward against George that formerly an assise
of Mort d'ancestor passed between them before John Wogau of same
tenement, but they refused to receive that exception, because it was
put forward by a bailiff. And they record that after the taking of the
assise, Geoffrey, by his general attorney, came before them and prayed
to be admitted to prove the exception formerly put forward by tlie

bailiff, according to the form of the Statute/ Whom the Justices
would not admit to this, because they could not do justice to him in
this, because the assise of Mort d'ancestor was taken before the
Justiciar of Ireland, their superior, whom they could not direct to
make the assise come before them.
Nor is the original writ of the assise of Novel disseisin sent with the

record, because on 4 Dec. a. r. xxxi. by like writ which the King sent
to his Justiciar, dated at Stragheghyn, 27 July a. r. xxxi., the record
of said assises with said original writ, and the record of the plea before
the Jiisiticiax, because Geoffrey complaiued that there was error in the
assise, were delivered to Will, de Canuill, in the name of Geoffrey, to
carry to the King. The writ of the King, with the record as above
contained, are delivered to John Bacoun, general attorney of Geoffrey,
to carry to the King in England.

The Sheriff was commanded, that the crop of 20 acres, lately taken, Tippeiaiy.

of Robert Wodeloc, and for which buyers are not found, he should
deliver by reasonable price to William de Monte and his fellows

merchants, in part payment of 35^. in arrear of 120/. which Robert in

court at Cassell acknowledged that he owed them. And the residue to

levy from the lands and chattels of Robert j a;nd if he have not
sufficient then from John de Weyuill his pledge.

And the Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter Maunsell chief

Serjeant, who answers : Will, de Monte would not receive the goods
before taken, by reasonable price from the chief Serjeant.

And on this comes William and says that he was ready to receive

them at reasonable price, and often requested the Sheriff' and serjeants
thereto, who would not do it. And he prays judgment because the
Sheriff did not fully make execution, to wit when the writ made
mention of 35/. to be levied, there are presented goods of the value of

71. 13s., as appears by his return, and of the residue he answers
nothing. Therefore the Sheriff', Henry Haket, in heavy mercy. And
let William await the taxation of damages against him. And the
Sheriff' is commanded as before; and to make return at the quinzaine
of S. Martin. And let him have the serjeant to answer because the
precept is not executed; and to show, wherefore his bailiwic should
not be forfeited to the King.

Mcinhrnne Sd.

No title.

The Sheriff was commanded from the lands and chattels of David
Maunsell, to levy 20s. ; for John de S. Patrick clerk 40cZ. and the
residue for Will. Shorthales, which William in court before Edm. le

Botiller, custos, at Casshel, recovered for damages for trespass.

The Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter Maunsell chief Ser-

jeant, who answers : Goods of David Maunsell, one stack of wheat
and oats worth 20s. is taken, buyers not found. The Sheriff is again
commanded to levy.

K 2

Tipperary.
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Tipperary. The Sheriff was commanded to levy 30?. from 6 afers value each 5«.

and two stacks of wheat and oats value 100-«., lately taken, as oi other

lands and goods whicli were of William son of William in the quin-

zaine of S. John a . r. xxxii. ; for William de Bourn and his fellow

clerks 100s., Will, de Berdesfeud Serjeant pleader lOO.s., John de

Api^elby half a mark, Thomas de Lang-eport clerk one mark, William

Wogan one mark, assignees, of Thomas Broun of Elvogryd, and the

residue for said Thomas Broun.; which he before the Justiciar at

Dublin, recovered against William for damages for trespass.

And the Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter Maunsell chief

Serjeant, who answers : William son of William took the goods before

presented and expended them against the will of the serjeant, and
more are taken, to wit, two stacksi of wheat, worth each lOOs., and
they are exposed for sale, but, for fear of William, buyers are not

found.

And on this, come Will, de Berdesfeu.d and the others and challenge
the return of the Sheriff, to wit that when in the writ is contained
that the Sheriff should levy 30/., the Slieriff, to the first writ, returned
that goods were taken, G afers worth each 5s. and two stacks of wheat
worth lOOs. asserting that William son of William had not other

goods, and he now presents two stacks of wheat price each lOOs. And
so now he contradicts his first return. The}- say also that the goods
now and before presented extend to 16/. lOs. So that the Sheriff

answers nothing as to the residue of the debt of 30/. Therefore the

Sheriff in heavj- mercy, and let W. de B. and the others await taxa-

tion of the damages. And the Sheriff is commanded as before; and
also to attach William son of William to answer for his contempt.

Also to have the Serjeant to answer because the i^recept is not executed
;

and to show wherefore his bailiwic might not be forfeited.

Afterwards the Sheriff did nothing, nor did he siend tlie writ.

Therefore he is again commanded.

Tipperary. The Sheriff was commanded to levy lOO?, from the lands and chattels

of Milo son of James Ketyng, for Ricard Locard, wdaich he in co'Urt

before the Justiciar at Cassell recovered for damages for trespass.

And the Sheriff returned to Edmund the custos that one stack of wheat
and oats, worth two marks, which he had taken into the hand of the
King, and had given to Henry Dun, Nich. Abraliam, l\ic. Ketyng,
and John son of Robert Ketyng to guard, Milo had taken away against

the King's peace. And the Sheriff was commanded to attach Milo
and have liim to answer his contempt. And the Sheriff returns that

he commanded Walter Maunsell chief serjeant, who answers : Rie.

Locard received 4 marks of the goods befor© presented and the

residue is safely kept, and more ai^e taken, to wit corn in haggard to

the value of 20s., for which buyers are not found. And Milo doe<5

not come, and he was summoned hy Adam le Hunte, Adam Og. Reyni.

Maunsell, and Roger Tany ; therefore they in mercy. And the Sheriff

does not oome to hear his judgment ; therefore he is in mercy.

Oct.

Kildare.

Memhrone 10.

Pleas of Plaints at the Naas before John Wo'JAn Justiciar,

ON Monday after the Feast of S. Luke.

Pli. son of Thomas le Lange v. Will. Kydol. The Jury finds tiiat

when Albert de Kenleye, sheriff, came by precept of ilie Justiciar, to
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the town of the Naas, at this day. Will. Rydel, by precept of Albert
his lord went to the house of Thomas le Lange, father of Philip, and
asked Thomas to give his lord hay for his horses. Thomas commanded
two of his servants to give hay for four horses tq William Rydel and
William Bastard his fellow. William Rydel refused the hay which the
servants offered, and going to a full stack of hay wanted to take the
hay from it, and the servants would not suffer this. So that wrangling
words rising between them, the noise reached the household
of Thomas. And Philip went there, and seeing his father's men
disputing and struggling with the Sheriff's men, he would have
separated them. And Will. Rydel, whom one of those who tried to

still the quarrel, held by the right arm lest he should do mischief with
an axe (spartha) which he had, seeing that he could' not strike with
his right hand, took the axe in his left hand, and struck Ph. son of

Thomas on the arm, and cut the great bone almost to the marrow; sO'

that liis life is doubted of, or at least that he mav have mavhein from
it.

Judgment that Philip recover his damages to be taxed by the court,

and William Rydel be committed to gaol. And he is delivered to

Albert de Kenleye the sheriff, to g-iiard, as convicted of trespass from
which a felony is doubted.

Thomas de Cauntelou v. Adam le Tanner of the Naas. It is found Kildare.

by the same Jury that when Thomas aljout the nativity of S. John tlie

Baptist a. r. xxxii., was in the town of the Naas to sell the laanbs of

Ph. le Flemeng his lord, a woman who hated Thomas, went to Adam
le Tanner, and told liim that Thomas, before all the people in the
market of said towli, abused Adam with insulting words. Whicli
when Adam heard, he then being Seneschal of the Baron of the Naas,
by virtue of his bailiwic, commanded two of the Serjeants of the town
to attach Thomas. On which the Serjeants went to him and led

Thomas between them towards the house of Adam. And Adam meet-
ing them ; seeing Thomas so atta-clied, asked the Serjeants : Is this he
who abused me l)efore all the people? Who answering with the woman
said. Yes. And Adam moved with anger, struck Thomas with his fist

twice or thrice badly on the nose. And he took froin Tbomas, so being
led \jO' prison, an axe, and struck him witli it on the head and gave
him a severe wound. For Avhich he has not yet made satisfaction to
him.

Judgment that Thomas recover his damages, to be taxed bv the
court, and Adam be committed to gaol.

Afterwards at the instance of George de Rupe and for the good
service which tlforge did to the King in the company of tlie Justiciar,
the trespass is ])ardoned to Adam.

Robert Breynok complaining for the King, says that after agree- KiMare
ment was made between the country men (homines agres'fes) of the
barony of the Naas and the men of the town of the Naas that) none of

them should come armed (lesti hurt should happen) to a contest
{quoddam luciamen) proclaimed for a mutton to be contested for
lately near the Naas, in the autumn last, between the country men
of the barony and the men of the town ; Adam le Tanner of the Naas
secretly commanded all the men of the town, as their seneschal, that
each, under pain of half a mark to be paid (o the lord, should come to

the contest armed. So that the men against said ordinance and agree-

ment, came to the contest armed. On account of which, the peace in
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the parts of the Naas is much diminished, and' divers ills, as shown
to the court, have happened. And that Adam by virtue of his bailiwic

takes his prises on poor men in the town ; by which the men are miich
deteriorated.

Adam says that the proclamation to come with arms, was not made
by him or by his precept. Nor did he take such prises except by will

of the men, on paying money. But hei says that Robert Braynok
made such prises at his will to the great deterioration of th6 public
weal.

Robert says : No. And he prays that the truth be enquired by the

country. Let there be a jury.

And Ph. Tothlan, Thomas le Lange, Thomas North, Michael de

Welles, John son of Peter, Will. Gyllot, Ph. son of Adam, Will. Joye,
Thomas le Deyer, Thomas Hereford, Geoffrey Chyld, and Will. Kyft,

jvu'ors, say that Adam commanded the men of the town to come anned
under pain as aforesaid. Therefore let him be committed to gaol.

And as to the prises which Adam is said to have tajken b}' virtue of

his bailiwic, they say that he is guilty. Asked how long; time he is

used to take such prises : they say for six years past. Asked as' to

the value he took of such prises in each year : they say 40c7. yearly.

Therefoi^e let him be committed to gaol.

Of Robert Breynok, they say that he is accustomed to take horses

and afers of divers men of the town and adjoining parts, to

make his carriage, against their will ; and to pay nothing for the

carriage. Therefore let him be committed to gaol.

Thej' say for the King, that Geoffrey Breynok, and Hugh de la

Hyde, who are present, and Henry de SaJresfeld and Will, le Wayte a

man of David le Mazyner, avIio are not here, take divers small things

of the men of the town, and pay nothing for them. Therefore let

Geoffrey Breynok and Hugh be guarded, and let Henry and William

be taken.

Afterwards, as to the fine of Robert Breynok appears elsewhere.

Afterwards at instance of George de Rupe, for good service

which he did to the King in the company of the Justiciar, the trespass

is pardoned to Adam. As to the fine of Hugh de la Hide, appears

above in this term.

Nov. 7 Pleas of Plaints at New castle Macktnegan before John Wogan

Justiciar, on Sunday after All Saints.

Dublin John son of Ralph was attached to answer the King of a plea

wherefore he who is a liege man, and in fealty of the King, impleaded

a certain [hfanh^ in co. Dublin, of the payment of a certain [hlnnJc^

an hihernicAis of the King, and his 7iativus, all whose family

(^progenies) are and hitherto were tenants, liege men, and nafivi of

the King, and by misleading the Court won said payment viz. : 5

marks 40(i. against him, contrary to his fealty.

He comes and cannot deny this; and he gives to the King 6 marks
IDs. as well for said payment, as for remitting said trespass, by pledge

of Albert de Kenleve and Robert Belvnges,
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Pleas at Dubltx before John Wogan Justiciar, in one Month prom Oct, 27.

S. Michael.

The Sheriff was commanded to levy 40s. from the goods of tlie
Dublin.

Dean and chapter of the church of Ferns, for master John Cantok,

of a yearly pension of 40?. which they acknowledged in the court at

Dublin that they owed to him yearly, while he lived, of the common
fund (comynunia) of said Chapter.
The Sheriff returned that he commanded Will, de Baligaueran

Serjeant of the cross of Ossory, Lechlin, and Ferns, who answers:

All goods found Avith the Dean and Chapter of Ferns were sequestered

by the Official of the Bishop of Ferns, nor have they lay fee from whicli

the money can l^e levied. Therefore the Bishop, is directed, of the

ecclesiastical benefices of the Dean and Chapter, to levy the money.

Will, de Sully gives to the King %l. for licence to acquire from Kildare.'

William son of Peter de la More, two parts of one messuage and one

carucate of land and one mill in Bekaneston, with the reversion of the

third part which Ric. de Lyuet and Nichola his wife hold in dower

of the inheritance of said William son of Peter ; which tenements

Will, de la More holds of the King in capite. By pledge of Walter

dei Rydelsford, Nich. de Eggesfeld, Stephen Proute, and Ric. Talebot

And it is granted to Will, son of Peter de la More, that he may
enfeoff Will, de Sully, of said tenements. To hold of the King in

capite ; saving the right of everyone.

The Sheriff was commanded to summon Walter Mauncel son and Tipperary.

heir of Robert Maunsel, to be here at this day to show wherefore 15?.

10s. which Nich. de Karrew, in court- before John Wogan at Kylkenny,

in the octave of Holy Trinity a. r. xxv., recovered against Robert

Maunsel, should not be levied from his lands and chattels.

The Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunsel, chief

Serjeant, who answers : Walter Maunsel, long before the coming of

this writ went to co. Weyseford, and notice was given to his bailiff at

his manor of Moyglas, by Will, le Bret, John Breynok, Peter Haddesor,

and Ph. Archer. And l^ecause the Sheriff did not cause Walter to be

notified, he is in heavy mercy; and is again commanded to summon
for the quinzaine of S. Martin.

Afterwards at that day before the Justiciar at Ros, came Walter
Maunsel, and acknowledged the debt. Therefore let execution proceed

against him.

The Sheriff was commanded to levy S?. from the lands and chattels Meatli

of Will. Sanginelle, for William de Bourne, of 20/. whicli lie acknow-

ledged to be due, kc. as on page 124.

And the Sheriff' now returns that he commanded John Bacoun Ser-

jeant, who by Thomas le Flemeng his locum tenens, answers that 40.«.

rent which were taken, were so taken in the time of Ririth son of John,

then Sheriff, and cannot now be levied, because the land from which

the rent ought to arise is in the hand of Mc yogechgan, aii Irishman

in the March, who will not suffer any distraint to be made on him.

And the corn taken by Ririth, Will. Sanginelle caioised to be thrpshel

at his will; so that the Serjeant could only sell to the value of 7s. 4r/.

And 4 afers of William he found and sold for 6s. From which he had

one mark which he paid to the plaintiff with half a mark of his own
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goods to satisfy liim. And now William has nothing in co. Meath,
except rent in the March. And John Bacoun chief serjeant has no
residence in co. Meath, nor lands or tenements, except his serjeaney,

by wliich he could be attached. And Thomas, and Maur. le Reue
answer for him, and themselves.

Dublin The Sheriff was commanded to summon Thomas de Burgo and Oliva
his wife to be here at this day, to hear the record and process which
was in court before Edmund le Botiller locum tenens, between them,
plaintiffs, and Peter le Feuere and Stephen Roth executors of tlie

testament of John Lengleys, and John son and heir of John
Lengleys, of debt ; in which record error intervened' as the executors
and heirs complained to the King.
And Thomas and Oliva now come. And likewise Peter and Stephen,

but John the heir comes not. Therefore the Sheriff of Loueth is com-
manded to summon him for the quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Afterwards at that da}^ came the parties, but John came not nor
was he summoned. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to summon
him for the three weeks of Easter.

Afterwards at that day, the Sheriff returned that he commanded
the Mayor and bailiffs of Drogheda, who answer that John is not
found. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded that he omit not on
account of the said liberty to summon John for the quinzaine of S.

Michael ; and that he attach the Mavor and bailiffs to answer.

Memhraiie \Qd.

Nov. 13. Pleas of Plaints at the Naas before John Wogan Justiciar, on

Saturday after the Feast of S. Martin.

Kildare. Stephen son of John de Cayllaghton gives to the King 20-§. for

licence to plead by bill, by pledge of John Quyntyn.
Stephen complains of Ph. son of Adam, that when Stephen arch-

bishop of Cassell was bound to John, father of said Stephen, in 20/.

13s. 4(^., which John bequeathed to Stephen in his testament; Philip

who had married Stephen's mother, received in the name of Stephen,

while he was under age, from the archbishop 20 cows value 5.>>-. each,

in part satisfaction of the debt ; which he yet detains.

Philip cannot deny that he received the coavs, which are now dead.

Judgment that Stephen recover the price of the cows, 100s.; and
Philip in mercy, afterwards pardoned by the Justiciar. Of the

damages nothing, because Stephen remitted them.

Kildare. Adam le Tannur v. liobert Breghnok, of a plea that Robert should
acquit Adam against Geoffrey le Bret, of 5 marks iOr/., of which
Robert, put him in pledge to Geoffrey, for payment for an hihernicus
of Geoffrey whom he slew. It is found by the Jury that Adam did not
undertake to Robert that Geoffrey would take nothing of the payment,
as Robert says.

Judgment that Robert be distrained to acquit liim. And because he
did not before acquit him, therefore he is in mercy. Adam remitted
damages. And because Robert acknowledged that he slew the

hihern'iriis, it is adjudged that Geoffrey recover against him said 5

marks iOd. for said payment. Of mercy, nothing, because he freely

ackndwledged.
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Robert son of Adam of Naas v. Robert Breghnok. It is found by Kildare

the Jury, that R. Breynok, by men unknown, coming into the town

of Naas in his company, on Sunday after the decollation of S. John

the Baptist last, assaulted, beat and wounded Robert [son of Adam].
Judgment that Robert son of Adam recover against him his damages

taxed by the Jury at 100s\ And R. Breynok, who personally did not

do the trespass, in heavy mercy.

Geoffrey son of Eustace v. Ric. Breynok. It is found by same jury

that abusive words having passed between them, Ricard laid violent

hands on Geoffrey, taking him by his clothes against the breast, and
held them until they were separated by the bystanders.

Judgment that Geoffrey recover liis damages to be taxed by the

court at next coming, and let Ricard be committed to gaol

.

Afterwards elsewhere, by fine.

Pleas of Plaints at Newtown of Dowysky, before John Wooan Nov. 15.

Justiciar, on Monday after Feast of S. Martin.

Will, de la Hyde, complaining against Henry Gode and Keyuin Dublin

chaplain of Thaghuion, of a plea of trespass, does not prosecute. He
and his pledges to prosecute, in mercy, to wit, Pli. de Castro and

Stephen de Kerlyoun.

Pleas of Plaints at Ros before said Justiciar, on Friday after Nov. 19.

the octave op S. Martin.

Thomas son of Henrv le Brvt of Knocfavth r. Henrv son of John de Oublin

la Roche and Will. It" Somenour of Waterford. It 'is found by the
Kilkenny.

Jury that when Thomas, in the twilight, crossed a street where Henry
8on of John was, and wished to enter his house, a little dog of Henry's
was in the street before Henry, which iie struck slightly with his axe
{spciHlia) to remove it from his path. Henry moved by this, followed

Thomas into his house and asked him why he struck his dog. Who
answered that he did not know the dog was his, nor did he strike it

with any evil purpose; but if he injured him he offered to make him
amends, and for this offered pledges. He refused to receive this, but
went away with threats of life and limb. And afterwards accom-

panied by said William, and John le Botiller, William son of Ricard,

and John de Kyllyth. he returned to' the house, and although Thomas
cO'Ui'teous] y answered them, and offered in good manner tomake amends
to Henry for striking the dog, they refused to receive such amends and
took his axe, and a belt with a knife, and laid violent hands on him,
and struck and ill treated him as Thomas complains. And Henry
and the others afterwards went from the house, and threw into it the

axe they bad taken.

Judgment that Thomas recover his damagevS against Henrv and
William le Somenour, taxed by the court at 20.s., and Henry and
William be committed to gaol. Afterwards they made fine by 2 mark?,
by pledge of Ric. le Poer, Jolm son ofi Gerald de Rupe, Robert son of

John, and John son of Warin, of co. Waterford. And be it known
that they are divided in the estreats.

Same Thomas appears against John le Botiller, Will, son of Ricard,

and John de Killyth, of said plea. And they come not. And the

Seneschal of the liberty was commanded to attach them. And the
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Seneschal returned that they were not found, nor have they anything.
Therefore he was commanded to take them and have them on the

morrow of S. Andrew, at the Castle of Conmbre, to answer. After-

wards it was testified in Court that they are not in the liberty, but
Waterford. remain in the co. Water ford. Therefore the Sheriff is connnanded to

take them, and have them at said day and place.

Dublin. Same Henry was demanded that in the presence of the Marshal
Kilkenny. coming to attach him, to answer Thomas for said trespass, he

threatened of life and limb said Thomas and also one brother Gilbert
de Sutton a canon of the house of Instyok, saying that their heads
would be broken for said suit. Which threats so publicly made, the

Justiciar being present here, amount to contempt of the King.
He comers and cannot deny this. Therefore let him be committed

to gaol. And let him remain in prison until lie find sufiicient security

for the peace,

Memhrrme ^d.

Nov. 18. Essoins taken at Rosbargoun before John Wooan Justiciar, in

THE OCTAVE OF S. MaRTIN.

Kildare. John Fanyn v. Jordan de Exon' senior, and Jordan son and heir

of Imania who was his wife, and Ph. Cristofre, to hear record of a

plea of land. By Robert le Warner.
Jordan senior of same. By Will, de Moenes.
Jordan son of Imania, of same. By Adam Dod.

Pleas on the day as above.

Tippsrary. The Sheriff was commanded to levy 30/. from the lands and chattels

of Maurice archbishop of Cassell, which in the Chancery of the King
he acknowledged that he owed to Walter Wogan, of arrears of a yearly

pension of 10?.

The Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunsel chief Ser-

jeant, who answers that of the goods of the Archbishop of Casshel, are

taken corn in the haggard to the value of 12 marks, and it is given

to David de Valle, Robert Hay, John Be-sam and Simon Rath, to

raise the money, but buyers are not found. And because Walter
answers nothing of the residue, the Sheriff is commanded to levy ; to

have Walter the serjeant to answer because the precept is not executed ;

and to show why his bailiwic should not be forfeited to the King for

his false answer.

Connacht. Henrv son of Henry Haket of Connacht acknowledged that he owed
to John de Patrikchurch clerk, one colt value 20.n\, wliich he should

render in tlie quinzaine of S. Hilary, by pledge of Will. Haket knight.

Dublin. John SOU ot Milo de .Clon, and David son of Reymond acknowledg'e

that thev owe John le Blound of Kylkenny, one great sack of wool

price 8 marks, which they will pay at the feast of Pentecost next, or

the price.

Dublin. Roger Malefaunt, Thomas Malefaunt, and William Malefaunt

Wexford. acknowledge that they owe Ric. Taloun 30«. They and Walter Male-

faunt undertake that no damage will henceforth happen to Ricard, by

Luke Malefant, David Malefaunt and Walter le Loung, under pain of

10?.
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Maur. de RuiDeforti seneschal of the liberty of Weysford proffered

letters patent of the King

:

Edward &c. to all in Ireland. Johanna de Valence countess of

Pembroch, who by licence remains in England, has put as her attorney

in all courts in Ireland, lioger de Castro Godrich and John le

Fraunceys. Roger and John are authorised to make attorneys in the

Chancery of Ireland. Teste at Westminster, 16 Oct. a. r. xxxiii.

Nicholas dean of Ferns, for himself and the chapter, acknowledged

that he owes to Robert Russell of Ros, 187. 17s. lid. Be it known thaA

the letters patent which Robert has of the Dean and Chapter remain

with him, because the chapter is not present to make the recognizance.

Hav Huscard acknowledges that he owes Ricard Taloun 40>t.

Robert Oleunan acknowledges that he owes to Ric. Talo\in, for the

abbot of Dowysky, 5s.

Will, de BerdefPeld, who sues for the King, showed to the Court,

that whereas Roger le Bygod earl of Norfolk and Marescal of England,

on the day wlien he surrendered all his lands and tenements in Ireland

to the King, and afterwards received them of the King, to hold to

him and the heirs of his body, was seised of a tenement in the town of

Ros, as his escheat hy the death of Robert Mangaunt, and of another

in same town whicli belonged to Walter Horlowe ; Milo d© Radburgh
seneschal of the Earl's lands in Ireland aliened one of the tenements

to Robert Helle, aind the other to Henry de Droghda in fee, in pre-

judice and disherison of the King, especially as the Earl has not yet

such an heir.

Robert Helle comes, and being asked what lie claims in the tene-

ment, says: Fee and freehold. For Robert Mangaunt his cousin,

whose heir he is, died seised as of fee. On which he went to the

Seneschal and prayed tliat he would do him justice. On which the

Seneschal, having found by inquisition which he caused to be made,

that Robert Mangaunt was seised, and tliat Robert Hell is his next

heir, rendered seisin to him as his inheritance.

And because Robert Helle cannot deny that the Earl was in seisin

of the tenement when he rendered his lands in Ireland to the King,

and likewise on the day when tlie King re-enfeoffed the Earl, therefore

let the tenement be taken into the hand of the King, and let enquiry

be made of the yearly value of the issues.

The Jurors say that it is worth yearly 12s. beyond reprises.

Afterwards because the jurors testify that Milo the Seneschal made
the alienation, without the Earl. Let the tenement be re-delivered to

the Earl, to hold as he held it before the alienation.

And as to the other which Henry de Droghda holds, the Jurors testify

that Henry claims the fee, and that it is worth yearly 10.s\ And lie

comes not." Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to take the tenement

into the King's hand.

Memhrane 11

.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Ros, before John Wogan Justiciar,

ON Friday after Octave of S. Martin.

John Oeydoun complaining against Henry le Clerk receiver of

Donfert, of a plea of trespass, does not prosecute. Therefore he and

his pledges to prosecute in mercy, to wit, Stephen son of John of

Stamkarthy, and Rogei de Excestre of same.

1305.

Euglaud.

Dublin.

Dublin
Wexford.

1 tublin;

Wexford.

Dublin.
Wexfoi d.

Nov. 19.

Dublin.

Kilkenny.
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Dublin.

Wexfoi d

Dublin.

Kilkenny.

Dublin.
Wexford.

Dublin.

Wexford

Dublin.

Wexford.

Ph. de Callan appears against Henry Brisebon, of a plea of trespass.

And he does not come, and was attached by Adam le Sauser and Ralph
lei T'ouker ; therefore they in mercy. And the Sheriff was commanded
to distrain him by all his lands and chattels: and to have him on
Monday next to answer.

Eva widow of Walter son of Thomas v. Walter son of William de

Kilcolan. It is found by tlie Jury that Walter unjustly distrained

her by her plough cattle, for defaults of a suit which he unjustly

exacted from her, for 7 acres of land which she holds of him by the

sei'vice of one halfpenny yearly for all service, and whereof William is

purchaser of the lordship of the tenement from one Regin. Caperoun
feoffor of Eva ; who by his charter gra.nted to her that slie should not

be impleaded for any forfeiture in the court of him his heirs or

assigns, nor pay any mercy. But that she and her heirs and assigns

be quit as neighbour to neighbour. So that he ougM not to have

other state upon her than Reginald had. And that he took from her

at one time about six years past three oxen worth 15«., one bull and
one young ox worth lis. And aftei^wairds at another time, 8 cows

worth 5.<t. feach], which he still detains with him ; taking the issues of

the cows and putting one of the oxen in his plough ; under colour of

divers mercies whicli he without reasonable cause exacted from her, to

the sum of four marks, as Walter acknowledges. And so by such

unjust vexation he has impoverished Eva and devastated the tenement

bj'^ said distraints and taking of the chattels of Eva, so that it re-

mained Avaste for two years and more. And then he recovered the

tenement against her by writ called Ces^Korif per hirnniinu, in the

court of the liberty of Kylkenny, because she did not pay him two

halfpennies for said two years, who for said causes was impoverished

and not able to pay the rent.

Judgment that Eva recover her damagx?s, taxed by the court, at 10

marks ; and Walter be committed to gaol. And be it known that by
said taxation, the cattle which Walter took from her will remain to

him. Afterwards for the good sei'vice which William did for the pre^

servation of the peace, he is admitted to' make fine by 20.s'. by pledge

of Thomas de Loung and John Wyot.
Damages 10 marks, of which C[lerk] 1 mark, and Will, de Berdes-

feld 1 mark.

John the baker gives to the King 40r/. for licence to agree with

Robert Eythan, of a plea, of trespass, by pledge of Robert, who' will

acquit him.

And the agreement is that Robert acknowledges that lie owes to John

26s. which he will pay, by pledge of John de la Fontaigne, and John

le Taillour.

Will. Brodeye v. Robert Seynde senior. It is found by the Jurv
that Robert owes William 35s. of a debt of 4:1., by pledge of Ph. le

Tanner, by a tally which Robert acknowledges to be his.

Judgment that William recover ; and Robert in mercy. William
remits damages.

John de Wyncester v. David le Teynturer. It is found by the Jury
that David did not assault on the high way (forstaUavii) John, as

complained. As to other trespasses done to John by David, to wit

that he laid violent hands) on him in the church of S. Mary of
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Rosijonte, as found by the same Jiirv, nothing here; because the

Seneschal of the liberty of Weysford aiid the Seneschal of Catherlagh

demand tlieir court of it.

Judgment. John in mercy for false claim. And let liim proceed

where he may see to be expedient.

Thomas Bossher complains that Robert son of Hamund Dobyn on

Monday before feast of S. Michael (t . r. xxxi. going in the King's

street, in the domains of the Earl Maa-eschal, of Polrith, assaulted

and wounded him to his damage of lOOl.

Robert denies forstallum, and as to tlie wounding says that he is

not bound to answer because it was agreed between them by arbitra-

ment of good men, by whose decree Robert was condemned to pay

Thomas 20s., which "he acknowledges that he owes. And ThomanS

cannot deny this.

Judgment : Thomas in mercv for false claim But let him recover

the 20.5.

Adam Prat v. Robert Seynde. It is found br the Jury that Robert
had of the goods of Will. Seynde whose executor he is, sufficient to

satisfy Adam of 9s. ^d. and a robe value IGs., Avhich the deceased

owed him, on the day when Adam proved the debt against Robert the

executor in the hundred court of Ros, beyond what William owed to

the King.
Judgment that Adam recover ; Robert in mercy. Damages nothing

because plaintiff did not sue for damages.

157

1305.

Dublin.

Wexford.

• Dublin.
Wexford.

Memhn Ik/.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Ros, before same Justiciab, on same

Day.

Robert son of Hamo r. Ph. le Boscher son of the Parson. It is

found by the Jury that Philip did not assault Robert, nor do him any
trespass.

Judgment : IJobert in mercy for false claim.

Mabilla widow- of John Pynel and Bernard son of same, complain that

John le Packer detains from them 11 rolls [frendrJlu.-<) of Irish cloth,

value each 100s., which John le Packer leceiverl of the goods of John
Pynel, which by custom of this land belong to Mabilla and Bernard.

And they say that John le P. received said goods from John Pynel at

Burgus in Gascony to carry to Ireland to their use. And John le P.

sold the goods, and did his will with the money arising.

John le Packer says that he is not bound to answer to this plaint,

for that they impleaded him of this demand in the court of the Liberty

of Weysford before Ric. de Peuenese in the octave of S. Martin a. r,

xxvi. ; by judgment of which court and by a jury of the country, he

went quit. Mal)illa and Bernard cannot deny this.

Judgment: Mabilla and Bernard in mercy for false claim. And
let them sue to invalidate^ the record and jirocess had before the
Seneschal, if they will.

William the chaplain, Robert son of Thomas, and Alex. Pedeleuere,

executors of the testament of Ricard le Mareschal of Thomaston, com-

plain of Adam de Parys that whereas Ricard gave to said Adam hi*.

Dublin.

Kilkenny.

Dublin.

Wexford.
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valet and merchant, on the feast of S. David a. r. xx., at Thomaston,
40 crannocs of kiln dried (torralliati) wheat, value each crannoc 5«.,

two hundreds of Irish cloth, value each 30s., two fallyngs value 12.s.,

5 bacons valuei 20*'., and SS*'. in money, to trade for the profit of

Ricard ; Adam with said goods came to Bayonne and sold each crannoc
of the wheaiti for 22s., and of that money and other received for sale

of the other goods, bought divers merchandise, and did his will with
it, without rendering anything to Ricard.
Adam says he never was Ricard's valet nor his merchant, but

acknowledges that he and Ricard were fellow merchants of a sum of

money of 121., of which two part-s were Ricard's and the third part
Adam's, and for those 8/. he is; ready to account with the executors.

And the executors say that Adam was the merchant of Ricard for

said goods, and they pray that this be enquired. Therefore the Sheriff

is commanded to have a jury before Alan Dunnyng and Giles de

Pikeston, auditors of the account chosen by the executors, Will. Spynel
and Robert IJussell auditors chosen by Adam, at a day and place to be

settled by the auditors. And the auditors present in court are told,

when the truth is shown to them, to proceed to make the account.

And what they do to make known to the Justiciar at the quinzaine

of S. Hilary. And John Lantyan, Ralph de Exon', Ric. do Gildeford

and Bernard Mey mainprise for Adam.
Afterwards at that day at Dublin, the parties came. And the

Auditors sent an inquisition by which they werq informed that Adam
was the merchant of Ricard, taking the third part of the profit. And
they sent the account, by which they found that Adam owe® the

executors 14^.

And Adam says that he ought not to be charged with said lU.
because corn which he bought in England for 11/. he had carried to

the King's army in Bayonne and there it was worth 111. And by the

Earl of Lincoln, lieutenant of the King there, he was given the choice

that the King should have the corn or that Adam should sell it to

John Lestraunge. And because John formerly made him good pay-
ment he gave the corn to him for 21/. to) be paid in England. The
letter for which he sent into England with his attorney to sue for tlie

money.
Therefore a day is given to them in the quinzaine of Holy Trinity.

And in the meantime let Adam sue in England against John
Lestraunge if he will. And Ric. de Gildeford, John de Wyncestre,
Ric. Russell, and Gervase de Counte mainprised Adam.

{Continued on Mem. \bd.)

Aftei-wards at that day, the executors appear ; and Adam comes not.

And a day is given them to the quinzaine of 8. John the Baptist.

At which day the parties come, and Adam proffers a writ of the
King, by which the King sends to the Justiciar, that as in the Great
Charter of the liberties of England is contained that common pleas

should not follow the King's court, but be held in some certain place,

the Justiciar should not hold this j^lea by bill. And because it

appears to the Court that said writ emanated by deceiving {per sur-

reptionem) of the King's Ctiancery, whereas the King has not yet

granted to the men of this land the liberties contained in said Great
Charter. And Adam shows nothing wherefore the executors ought
not to have the money from him. It is adjudged that they recover

14/. ; and Adam in mercy for unjust detention. And let him bo
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guarded until he find security, because he is a stranger. And at the

instance of Adam, the Soneschal of the liberty of Weysford is directed

to take security, and to make return on the morrow of the Assximp-

tion. And Will. Spynel mainprises him in the interval.

Afterwards at that day, the Seneschal returned that Adam found
.security for the debt, to wit, Robert Seynde junior, John de Wyn-
chestre, and Bernard Mey.

Membrane 12.

J 305.

ESS0IX^5 TAKKN AT 1\0« BEFORE JoiIN WoGA:N Ju^TICIAI!, IN THE

QuiN'ZAiNE OF 8. Martin a. r. xxxiv.

Cecilia de Bodenham daughter and heir of Thomas de Bodenham i\

Ralph de Bodenham, to hear record of assise of Mort d'ancestor, by
Robert de Carleton.

Adam le Blund of Callan v. Walter de Kenleie, of a plea of trespass,

by Ph. le Crokkere.

Rio. de Repenteny r. Will, de Clere, to hear record of assise of

Mort d'ancestor, by Will. Dod. Does not lie because he was not
notified as appears in the pleas.

Rie. de Kerdif, of siame, by Will, de Meones.
And be it known that Alex de Repenteny and Bortrada his wife

made default, as appears in the rolls of pleas of the quinzaine of S.

Michael.

Nov. 26.

Dublin.

Dublin.
Kilkenny.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Plea8 there, before Same, on said Day.

The Abbot of Donbrothy acknowledges that he owes to Robert Russel

of Ros, one great sack of wool price 10 marks, which he will pay at

Pentecost next.

The Abbot de Veto and John de Sutton of Rathgarroc, executors of

the testament of Gilbert de Sutton, acknowledge that they owe to

Fulco det Fraxineto knight, 42 marks for marriage of Fulco' son and
heir of said Fulco, to the daughter of Gilbert; which they will jjay as

soon, as the goods of Gilbert taken into the hand of the King, and of

the lady of the liberty of Weysford, for Gilbert's debts, shall be

delivered to the executors.

Will. Utlaugh sovereign {superior) of Kilkenny,Alan Donnyng, Will.

le Kyteler, Walter Larcher, John Fyuel, Adam le Mercer and Robert
le Clerk were attached to' answeir W^alter do Kenle (or Kenleye), of a

plea that when Walter was travelling towards Cassell, by command of

the King, to' prorogue until the morrow of S. Hilary next, the common
assises proclaimed to be there in the quinzaine of S. Michael last;

William and the others with Adam le Blound of Callan obstructed

(Jorstallaverunt) Walter at Kylkenny, to hisi damage of 100^., and in

contempt of the King.
And Walter complains thati when he was in the town of Kilkenny, on

Tuesday after the feast of S. Michael in this year, travelling to Cassell

to expedite the common affairs of the King, Will. Utlagh and the

others obstructed and abused him (forstallavernnt ef ei male dixerunt)
in contempt of the King, and the damage of Walter of 100^. And he
brinirs his suit.

Dublin.
Wexford.

Dublin.

Wexford.

Dublin.
Kilkenny.
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William and the others defend and say that they are not bound to
answer this count, for Walter in his count says that he was travelliug
to Cassell to expedite the common affairs of the King, and in the writ
it is contained that he was going by command of the King to prorogue
common assises; and they pray judgment of the variance.

Walter cannot deny this. Judgment that he be in mercy for false
claim.

The Sheriff was commanded' to levy froln Robert Wodeloc and John
Weyuile his pledge, for William de Monte and his fellow merchants
of Florence as at p. 147.

And the Sheriff now returns that the crop of Robert Wodelok before
taken, valued at 72s. is delivered to Will, de Monte. And that the
corn of John Weyuile before taken, valued at 2 marks, is delivered to
William. They have no other goods except waste land.
As to Walter Maunsel the Serjeant, he does not come. And the

Sheriff returns that he was attached by Luke son of Adam, and Adam
son of David. Therefore they in mercy. And because it is testified

in court that Robert and John have land and other goods, the Sheriff

is commanded to levy 30^ 16d. And he is commanded to attach
Walter Maunsel, and have him to answer, because he has not executed
the precept ; and to hear his judgment and show wherefore his bailiwic
should not be forfeited to the Kinof.

Membra ne V2d.

Nov. 25.

Tipperary.

Ybt of Pleas at Ros before John Wogan Justiciar, in the

QuiNZAiNE of S. Martin.

The Sheriff was connnanded to levy froiii the lands and chattels of

William son of Roger de la Sale, 4()x. for Will, de Burne and his

fellows, clerks, assignees of Peter Stikehare, of 40 marks which Peter

in court before John Wogan, at Cassel, recovered for damages for

trespass. And let the Sheriff be here to' hear his judgment, becau.se

the precept before directed to him is not executed.

The Sheriff retuii-ns that he conunniidfd Walter Maunsel cliief Ser-

jeant of the county, wlio answers :

The goods of WiUiam son of Roger, to- witi, 22 porks worth each

10<'/., 27 sheep worth each 8^7., and T) afers worth each 5,?., were taken

into the hand of the King for said debt in the time of Henry Haket,

late Sheriff; and by Geoffrey Haket serjeant of the Ring, were de-

livered to said Henry, and Will, son of Ricard his attorney, for said

debt, and for a debt of the King's marshal. William has no other

goods except uncultivated land.

On this comes William son of Roger and showed to the Court that

although Henry the Sheriff and William son of Ricard his sub-sheriff

received said goods, they did not make satisfaction to William de

Bourne according to the King's precept. For which William son of

Roger is compelled to leave his land waste for fear of the Sheriff

wishing again to lew the money from his chattels, if he should hnd
them.

Tlierefore tlie Sheriff is commanded to attacli Henry and William
son of Ricxrd, and have them to answer for their contempt and tres-

pass. And by assent of William de Bourne, let execution against
William son of Rotrer cease in the meantime.
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Will, de Clere appears against Ric. de Repenteny, of a plea to hear Dublin,

the record of an assise of Mort d'ancestor. And he comes not; and

the Sheriff returns that he is not found, nor has he lands in his

bailiwic where he could summon him. The Sheriff is commanded to

summon him at the tenements demanded, to wit, two parts of a

messuage, and four carucates of land in Ttiruy, Launeyestou, Baly-

madrought and Corbaly, to appear at the quinzaine of S. Hilary,

Avith Ric. de Kerdif.

The King sent his writ: Edward kc. to John Wogan kc. Will. England,

de Braybrok parson of the church of Ardekeyuan has showed that l^ublui.

whereas certain robbers broke his church, and stole 10/. of the goods

of the church ; and certain men, servants of William^ made fresh suit

{recenter tnseciiti fverunt) after the \0l. as goods of his said church,

according to law and the custom of those parts in the liberty of Roger

le Bygod earl of Norfolk, at. Ro®, where the thieves were taken, and on

this account hanged ; praying before the Earl's bailiffs of that town

that the money should be restored to William .; and they would not re-

store it. On which William complained of the bailiffs before Walter de

la Haye locum tenens of the Justiciar, who did nothing therein. The
King willing to do right to William directs Wogan, having enquired

of the truth, if he find it to be so, to do full justice to Williani,

according to law, and the custom of those parts. Teste at West-

minster 28 March a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which, at suit of William, the Sheriff was commanded
to cause to come, at this day, Nich. Shereman and Adam de Bristoll,

late bailiffs of the town of Ros, to answer William.

And the parties now come. And Nicholas and Adam, demanded of

this, saj' that in truth a thief was taken in the town with stolen goods

[cum manu opere) of 60'*. Id., which one coming on behalf of William

said were stolen from said church ; who however would make nO' suit

against the robber, by which he was hanged at the suit of the Earl.

And immediately there came John de Hoiiton seneschal of the lands

of the Earl in Ireland,' and caused the money to be sealed in a bag
{pochia), and gave it under his seal to Nicholas and Adam to be kept

to the use of the Earl. They kept it until the coming of the auditors

of the Earl's accounts, who received the money from them. Nor was
a greater sum found with said thief. And they pray that it be

enquired. And William likewise.

The Jurors say that said thief was taken in the town of Ros cum
manu oj)€i-e of 60.s\ Id. : that a clerk, Geoffrc}^ by name, announced to

the bailiff's that the money was stolen from William, out of said
^

church. And when it was asked of Geoffrey (son of said William as

is said) if he would sue against the thief for th€t money, lie said: No,
because he is a clerk. By which John de Houton the seneschal of the
Earl caused the money to be put on deposit with Nicholas and Adam,
then provosts of the town of Ros, under his seal, where it remained
for a year and more. And because no one put claim to the money
within a vear and a dav, the monev was converted to the use of the

Earl.

Judgment. William in mercy fov false chum. Afterwards the

mercy is pardoned bv the Justiciar.

The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of John le Waterford

Poer baron of Dunoyl, and Reginald Russell, to levy 10 marks, and
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pay to John Wogan assignee of John de Puncliai-doun, 8 marks, and

the residue to Will, de Moenes, assignee of same; which 10 marks

John de Punchardoun in the King's court before E. le Botiller custos,

at Dublin, recovered against Maurice le Ercedekne ; and which John

le Poer and Reginald in court before Walter Lenfaunt, justice assigned

for pleas which follow the Justiciar of Ireland, at Waterford, acknow-

ledged that they owed for Maurice.
And the Sheriff returns that of tlie goods of John le Poer and

Reginald, there are taken 30 cows, worth each 40(i., 10 afers worth

each 40r/., two stacks of wheat and oats, worth 100-*. They are

exposed for sale ; buyers not found. And because John le Poer who

made this answer is sheriff, and Reginald, chief Serjeant, who could

have made the money of their rents of the term of S. Michael last,

and of other their goods : they are in heavy mercy. And it is

assessed by the court'at 100s. And the Sheriff is again commanded
to levy.

Nov. 2o.

Memhrane 13.

Pleas at Ros, before Jo^^^ Wogan Justiciar, in the Quikzaine of

S. Martix.

Dublin, William de Eraibrok parson of the chvuch of Ardekeyuan acknow-
ledges that he owes to Nicholas le Botiller, 10 marks.

P"^'"'- Roger son of INIilo baron of Ouerk, David son of Reymvmd and
Gerald son of Milo acknowledge that they owe to John de Frethyng-
feld, 6/., to be paid at certain terms in the manor of said John, of

Boly in Ossory ; in payment of the debts which David son of Milo,

who is dead, owed to John. And John grants' that the recovery which

lie has against them by a recognizance made in the Exchequea' Dublin,

for said debt, be annulled.

Dublin. The King by Will, de Berdesfeld appears against Ricard arch-

bishop of Dublin, of a plea that he permit him to present to the church

of Typerkeyuyn, vacant, and in the gift of the King by reason of the

late vacancy of the archbishopric of Dublin. And he comes not; and
he was summoned. Let him be attacht'd to appear at the quinzaine

of S. Hilary, to answer; and to show wherefore he was not here at

this day.

.J,
-p.

_ 1
Pleas at Castle of Coumbre, before same Justiciar, ix the

Morrow of S. Andrew.

Dublin. Robert Cokerel of Tiiomaston acknowledges that he owes to Will.
Kilkenny. j^ Fythered of Ros, 4/. U)s.

J.
,,-j^ The Sheriff was commanded that 2 oxen, value each 5s'., 2 cows,

value each 5'<., one colt value lO.y., one colt value half a mark, and
two afers value 1 mark, of master Jordan de Kyldenen, lately taken

into the hand of the King, and for which the Sheriff hasi not found
buyers, ho should deliver by reasonable price to Will. Spynel, in part

payment of 4 marks which William in court iK'fore E. le liotiller the

custos, at Catherlagh recovered against liini.

At the quinzaine of S. Martin, the Sheriff returned that he could

levy nothing of said goods because one Margery challenged the goods
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to be hers. And by assent of the attorney of Will. Spynel, inquisi-

tion was made, which said that the goods were Margery's. And after-

wards a horse of Jordan's was taken, which was valued at 40s. by
said inquisition. And because William challenged that valuation to

be badly made; therefore the horse is delivered to the jurors, to

answer to William for the iOs.

And on this comes William and challenges the return ; in that

whereas the Sheriff returned that said inquisition was made by assent

of the attorney of William, he says that he had no attorney before

the Sheriff, nor should he have, because he had not a i:»lea before him.

But he acknowledges that h^ sent a servingmau tO' the Sheriff, to

receive the cattle, to whom the Sheriff would not deliver them. And
because the court has advise that it is often found that such gifts are

made between fathers and children under age, by collusion ; so that

the fathers or other friends or neighbours making such gifts, should

not by the goods which they so give be adjudged to; do justice to com-

plainants; while donors continue to vise the things so given. There-

fore the Sheriff is commanded without delay to deliver the said cattle

to William by reasonable price, and to levy the residue, if any, from
Jordan; and to make return in the octave of S. Hilary; and then to

hear his judgment.
Afterwards, at that day, the Sheriff' did nothing, nor did he send

the writ or come to hear judgment, therefore in mercy. And he is

commanded as before. In margin : Error as to mercy because de-

livery of the writ is not i^roved.

The Sheriff was commanded that of the lands and chattels of John Tipperary.

son of Reymund, Dufcouly his wife, Hugh Maunsel, Will, son of

William, Eudo son of Will, son of William, and Anastasia his wife,

he should levy 100s. for William de Bourne and his fellows clerks,

assignees of Thomas Maunsel, of 10/. which, Thomas in court before

E. le Botiller the custos, at Cassell, recovered against them.

The Sheriff' did nothing, nor did he send the writ. He is again
commanded.

Master Ric. de Musselwyk acknowledges that Thomas Spere, bailiff Dublin,

and receiver of Thomas de Sakeviill assigned to receive yearly 10 l^ilkenny

marks of rent of the tenants of Rathmeduf in Ossory, delivered to

Master Ricard for the vise of said Thomas de Sakeviill Sh marks of

said rent of a. r. xxxi., 9 marks of a. r. xxxii., and 9 marks off/, r.

xxxiii. And on this the Justiciar attests that Thomas de Sakeuill in

Lent last, before him at London, assigned in his place said Master
Ricard to receive said rent from Thomas Spere from year to rear.

Membrane lie/, (continued from jf- 158.)

Pleas of Plaints at Castle of Coumbre, before same Justiciar on Dec. 1.

Wednesday the Morrow of S. ANDREw^

Henry Godvn gives to the Kino^ iOd. for licence to plead by bill. Dublin.

Same Henry complains that master Nich. de Excestre detains ' ®""^''

from him 10 marks. Afterwards, said Nicholas archdeacon of Ossory

gives to the King half a mark for licence to agree witlv Henry. And
the agreement is that Nicholas acknowledge that he owes to Henry 5

marks, which he will pay by pledge of master Stephen Crispyn and

L •J
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master Nich. de Donymegane clerks. And if he do not so, lie grants

that the Bishop of Ossory levy it. And Henry remits ta Nicholas the

Archdeacon all action ; and renders to him in court, letters which he

has of the Archdeacon and his fellow executors of the testament of

Dametta formerly wife of Adam le Blound of Callan, for said 10

marks.

Dublin. Martin de Mounemuth complaining against John d© la More, of a

Kilkenny. plea of a debt of 21 stones of wool, gives! to the King 40r/. for licence

to plead by bill. And they agree by licence of the court.
^

And the

agreement is that John acknowledges that he owes to Martin 40s.

Dublin. Will, de Ponton and John his pack-horse-man {sometnrius), appear
Kilkenny. against John son of Will, le Graunt knight, of a plea of trespass.

And he comes not. And the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny was

commanded to attach him to answer as well the King, as William and

John.
The Seneschal returns that John son of William is not found in

the liberty, nor has he lands there, but remains in Co. Waterford.

Therefore'^ the Sheriff of Waterford is conunancled to take him and

have him to answer.
Waterford

Dec. 14,

Memhraiie IZd.

Pleas at. Dublin, before John WoGAisr Justiciar, on Tuesday the

Morrow of S. TiUciA the Virgin, a. r. xxxiv.

England.
^j^^_ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^ .^ _ Edward &c. to John Wogan Justiciar,

and Uic. de Bereford treasurer of Ireland. The merchants of the

society of the Spini of Florence have informed that Wogan and Bere-

ford (7. r. xxix. took to the King's use of the money of the said

merchants 865/. ISs. 1\<1 . of pollards and 185?. of sterlings found in

chests of the merchants at Dublin. They are to certify under the seal

of the Exchequer the cause of the taking. Teste at Westminster 17

Oct. a. r. xxxiii.

And the writ was endorsed: In a. r. xxix. the Justiciar, by writ
' of the King, from England, because the King's treasure in Ireland

did not suffice to pay the w-ages of the men at arms crossing from.

Ireland into Scotland, for the King's war there, took from the

merchants named, 185/. of sterlings, which he delivered to the

Exchequer of Dublin. He took also 865/. 18s\ llr/. of pollards, and
delivered them to thei merchants of the' society of the Friscobaldi in

Ireland, for 400/. of sterlings which also he delivered to the Exchequer,

to pay said wages. These sums fall intoi the surplus of the account
of Ric. de Bereford, treasurer of Ireland, rendered in England in

o. r. xxxiii., and in the close of that account is contained that 185/.

are owed to the merchants of the Spini and 400/. to the merchants of

the Society of Friscobaldi, because it was not shown to Ricard that

said ballardst Avere delivered to said merchants of the Friscobaldi in

recompense of the 400/. sterlings, because that payment was made
before his coming into Ireland. It is sent to the King in England
under seal of tlie Exchequer, by said treasurer.

Tipperary, It is granted by the Justiciar, that the Archl)ishop of Dublin, the

Earl of Ulster, Oto de Grandisson, Thomas de Molton, and the Bishop
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of Emly, be quit before the Justices next itiuerating in co. Tipperary ;

so that they be not amerced for default on the first day of said iter.

The King- sent his writ : Edward ore. to John Wogan &c.
_

Whereas

Nigel le Brun, by writ, arraigned an assise of Novel disseisin against

master Will, de la Ryuere, of one messviage, 320 acres) of land in

Platyn, before John de Pont© and Will, le Ueueneys, justices assigned

to take the assise, and Nigel recovered seisin, as appears by the

record. And afterwards, at complaint of William alleging error it

was brought before the King, and the judgment annulled. Wogan is

to cause Master William to have again such seisin as he had before

that judgment, with his damages recovered under the erroneous juclg-

ment. Teste R. Brabanzou, at W^estminster, 20 July, a. r. xxxiii.

On which the Sheriff wa-s commanded to execute the mandate.

And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded John Bakoun chief

Serjeant, who answers that William de la Ryuere is in full seisin,

and that Nigel has nothing in his bailiwic whereof the damages can

be levied except 13 marks of rent at Kylbery, whereof the first term

is at Ch]-isimas next, which rent is taken into the hand of the King
for said damages. And it is testified that Nigel has sufficient in co.

Dublin. Therefore the Sheriff of Dulilin is connnauded to levy 33i

marks, of 40 marks which were levied of the lands of Master William

toi the use of Nigel by said erroneous judgment. And as to the re-

sidvie, the Sheriff is commanded to levy 6^ marks of said 13 marks.

Afterwards, at the octave of S. Hilary, the Sheriff returns that there

are taken of the goods of Nigel at Rathbo, four stacks of wheat, in

which are estimated 50 crannocs, worth each 4*'.,; the crop of 40 acres

of w^heat, worth each acre 40*:/. ; for which buyers are not found.

Also he took 8 marks of rent at Kyllegh of the term' of Easter next.

No more goods of Nigel are found in the county. The writ so en-

dorsed is sent to the King.
And the Sheriff" of Meath then returns that for 6 marks rent before

taken, he took of the goods of those in Avhose hands the rent was

inhibited, 18 cows, worth each 4s., and 10 crannocs of oats and wheat

in stack, worth each crannoc 4.s. And this retiirn is sent with the

other. And the Sheriff", because he does not answer for sufficient

distraint, in mercy, as appears in, the rolls of pleas of thei term of S.

Hilary a. r. xxxv.

The King sent his writ: Edwaird &c. to John Wogan &c. Whereas

Rio. son of Robert, by writ, aiTaigned an assise of Novel disseisin

against master William de la Ryuere, of one messuage, 200 acres of

land in Platyn &c., as in jJieceding enfri/. Teste R. de Brabanzoun,

at Westminster, 20 July (( r. xxxiii.

On which the Sheriff' was commanded to execute the mandate.
The Sheriff now returns that he commanded John Bakoun chief Ser-

jeant of Meath, who answers that Master William is in full seisin of

Platyn, and that Ricard has nothing in co. Meath from which the

money can be levied. And it is testified in court that he has sufficient

in the liberty of Trym. Therefore the Seneschal of the liberty is

commanded to execute the mandate.
Afterwards at the octave of S. Hilary, the Seneschal returns that

Ricard has no goods in the liberty of Trym, except 20 marks for his

sustenance, which he receives yearly from the chamber of Sir Simon
de Geynuill, w^hich are inhibited in the hand of Simon, on behalf of

the King, for said debt. The writ so endorsed is sent to the King.

1305.

['England.

Meath.

Dublin.

England
Meath.
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The Sheriff was commanded to distrain Robert Breynok to acquit

Adam le Tanour of Naas, against Geoffrey le Bret, of 5 marks 40ri.

of which Robert put Adam in pledge, and has not yet acquitted him.
As found by the oath of Thomas Synnagh and of said Adam, on whom
Robert at suit of Adam in court before John Wogan justiciar, at the

Naas, put himself.

And the Sheriff' now returns that Robert is distrained by lOi a'cres

of wheat, worth each acre, half a mark. And that the other goods of

Robert are taken for debts of the King. And it is testified in court
that Robert has sufficient goods beyond the debtvS that he owes to the
King. Therefore the Sheriff is again commanded to distrain; and to

summon Robert to show why the crop should not, be forfeited.

Kildare.
"^^^^ Sheriff' was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Robert

Breynok, to levy lOO.y. for Robert son of Adam, de Naas, which he in

court at the Naas recovered for damages for trespass. And the Sheriff

now returns that there are taken 15 acres of wheat, worth each, half

a mark. Sale is proclaimed, but buyers are not found. Robert's

other goods are in the hands of the King, for debtsi of the King. And
it is testified that he hasi other goods sufficient. Therefore the Sheriff

is again commanded to^ levy.

Afterwards at the quinzaine of S. Hilary, the Sheriff' returned that

the crop of said 15 acres is delivered to John son of the widow. Will.

Woder, John le Blake of Gilleton, and Adam Carbery, to guard; and
that the other goods of Robert were taken for debts of the King before
receipt of the writ. Therefore at the instance of the plaintiff the

Sheriff is commanded according to the form of tlio Statute, to deliver

the crop by reasonable price to plaintiff and to levy the residue, if

any.

Cork. The Sheriff was commanded, of the goods of Thomas son of Philip,

to levy 14 marks for Will, de Berdesfeld Serjeant pleader, of 20 marks
which Thomas in court before the Justiciar at Cork acknowledged
that he owed. And the Sheriff" returned that goods which he had
taken were sold for a debt of the King, because Thomas had not
sufficient to pay the King's^ debt and that of William. And it is

testified that Thomas has sufficient; therefore the Sheriff' is again
commanded to levy.

Limerick. "^^^^ Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Gilbert
Laundrey to levy 100s for Will, de Berdesfeld, which Gilbert, in
court before the Justiciar at Lecherlath, acknowledged that hei owed.
And if he have not sufficient, to levy what is wanting from Will, de
Dondounyld and Nich. de Saunford, Gilbert's pledges for the money.
And the Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunsieyl,

who answers that Gilbert Laundrey aJnd Nich. de Saunford have
nothing in co. Lymerick. But the Sheriff levied of the goods of Will,
de Dondounyld 40s. and will carry them to Dublin in the three weeks
of S. Michael or sooner. Will, de Dondounyld has nothing more
because his lands and chattels in the bailiwic of Othony are in the
hand of the Earl of Ulster, for bail of David le Joeuene, for arrears
of his account.
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Yet op Plkas at Dublin before John Wogan Justiciar, on sahe

Day.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the goods of Ph. son of Odo de Tipperary

Barry, to levy 6^. 13?. lid. for Will, de Berdesfeld serjeant pleader,

of an annual pension of 40s. and a robe value 2 marks, which Philii^,

in court' at Cassel, acknowledged that he owed to William j-early, for

life, for service done and to bo done for him. And the Sheriff

returned to the Gustos in Easter term that Walter Mavmsei chief ser-

jeant answered that he took of Philip's goods, 3 oxen, worth each 40r/.

for which Luke de Stoketon received 10s. to the use of William; and

for the residue of the debt, there are taJken 30 acres of wheat and

oats, worth each 40f/., for Avhich buyers are not found. And he

returned that the goods are in the cantred of Muscry, in the March,

and all his lands are in the same march, where no serjeant can do any

office. And because the 10s. are not paid to William, nor has the

Sheriff executed the precept, he is in heavy mercy. And he is again

commanded to levy. And he is to attach Walter Maunsel and have

him to answer because he had not executed the j^i'ocept.

Afterwards, at the quinzaine of S. Hilary,the Sheriff did nothing.

Afterwards, at the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, the Sheriff

did nothing. He is again commanded for the month of S. Michael,

and let him be there to hear his judgment, and because he did not

come, he is in mercy, to- wit. Henry Haket. And tlie mercy is pi'it

in the estreats in the term of S. John.

The Sheriff was commanded of the goods of Robert Haket, to levy Tipperary.

40s. for Will, de Berdesfeld assignee of Matilda de S. Albino, in

arrear of 100s. which Matilda assigned to William of the damages

which she, ia covut before John Wogau at C'assell, recovered against

Robert for trespass,

John de Moreuill acknowledges that h^ owes to Will. Douce, citizen Dublin,

of Dublin, 20 marks.

The Sheriff" was commanded to inform the Justiciar of the manner Loutii.

and cause of the outlawry pronounced on Alex. Sauuage in his county.

He sent the record :

Ric. de Exon. brought a writ against said Alexander of the render-

ing account of the time in which he was his bailiff at Deruer. Alex-

ander lay hidden in the couiity seeking to escape; and he was called

from county court tO' county court, until the fifth county court, at the

suit of Ricard, and came not nor sent any to answer for him. There-

fo're by jvidgment of the county in the fifth county court he was out-

lawed
Afterwards Ricard remitted his suit of account : and at the instance

of Elizabeth, wife of Ricard, the outlawry is pardoned.

Memhrane 15.
1306.

Pr.EAS OP JURIES AND ASSISES AT DrOGHEDA ON THE SIDE OF UrIEL
BEFORE John Wogan Justiciar, on Friday the Morroav of "" '"

Epiphany, a. r. xxxiv.

The Sheriff* was commanded to have here at this day, all assises of Louth.
Mort d'ancestor and Novel disseisin, before whatever justices
arraigned, in this county, with the original writs and all other
things concerning the assises, and to notify the parties to be here to
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do and receive what shall be just. And to make come all prisoners of

this county, and all persons mainprised to pleas of the King's crown
by precept of the Justiciar, with the indictments and' all other things
touching the delivery of the prisoners ; and to make public i:)roclama-

tion tliat all who would complain of| the King's ministers, or others,

be here to prosecute their plaints, and to do and receive what tho

King's court shall adjudge. And to make come 24 of the best and
most discreet, as well knights as others, of this county, toi certify the
Justiciar here on articles touching the tranquillity of the peace, to be

required of them. And that the Sheriff' be here to certify what he

shall have done in the premises.
And the Sheriff" sent here certain assises, and returned that execu-

tion is made of all the articles contained in the writ.

Loutli. Simon de Repenteny, who brought a writ of assise of Novel disseisin

against Will, de Repenteny, Ric. de Repenteneye, John de Hepen-
teneye and Alice his wife, of a tenement in Clyntonesrath, does not

prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges to i^rosecute, in mercy, to

wit, Simon Ferendon and Will, de Houeth. William and the others

sine die.

I.uuth. Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Adam le Roiis, uncle of Alice de

Wyncestre was seised when he died of two acres of land in New town
of Dundalk. And if he died after the Coronation. And if Alice is

his next heir. Whereof Will. Hughe and Roesia his wife hold one
acre, and Isabella Gosceiyn holds one acre.

William and Roesia come. Isabella does not come. William and
Roesia say that Adam the uncle did not die seised, for he enfeoffed

them of said acre by his charter, which they i^roffer, which testifies

this. And they had seisin by livery of Adam. And of this, they put
themselves on the assise.

Almaric le Loung, one of the recognitors summoned, comes not,

therefore in mercy.
The Jurors say that Adam was not seised in fee when he died, but

that he enfeoffed William and Roesia of that tenement, of his good will

and special affection towards them ; and they continued their seisin

by that feoffment until now, without interruption.

Judgment: Alice in mercy for false claim. Isabella to be re-

summoned before the Justices assigned to takei assises, at next coming.

The original writ remains with the Sheriff* to deliver to said justices.

The patent with the party.

J
iQ Pleas of Juries and Assises at Drogheda on the side of Meath,

BEFORE John Wogan Justiciar, on Monday after Epiphany.

Meatli. The Sheriff was commanded to have here at this day all assises &c.,

as above for Sheriff of Louth.

Meath. Assise of Novel disseisin. If John Hamme and Eglentina his wife,

John de Ponte, Luke de Belynges, Rolx^rt de Belynges, and Nich. le

Norreys, disseised Ric. de Gaffeny, of his freehold in Dyuelek, two
messuages with appurtenances.

John Hamme and Eglentina, and the others, except John de Ponte,

come. Luke answers for him as his bailiff. And John Hammo and
Eglentina answer as tenants, that assize ought not to be between

them, because they arraigned an assise of Novel disseisin against said

Ricard, Thomas Kenefek, Ph. Kenefek, and Ph. de Ralawe, of said

two messuages and 20 acres, before John de Ponte and his fellows

justices assigned, on Monday after the octave of the Nativity of S.
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John Baptist last. And as to the 20 acres, their plaint was quashed
by this, that Ph. Rallawe, named as a disseisor iu the writ, alleged

that the assise ought not to be made between them because he Avas

enfeoffed of the 20 a. jointly with his wife not named in the writ,

and he prayed judgment. And because John Hamme and Eglentina
could not deny that the wife of Philiji was jointly enfeoffed Avith her
husband, the* plea as to that was quashed. And as to the two
messuages, the assise then passed for John and Eglentina, so that
by judgment of court they recovered the two messuages against

Ricard then tenant of them. And they had seisin by writ of judg-

ment, under the testimony of John de Ponte, directed to Luke then

sheriff' of this county, and by livery of Nich. le Norreys serjeant, aaid

Robert de Belynges in place of the Sheriff". And this they are ready
to prove as the court may adjudge.
And Ricard says that such assise was arraigned before John de Ponte

and his fellows; and that their plaint for the 20 a, Avas quashed. But
tlie assise never passed for the two messuages, before John de Ponte.

For he says that he then said that assise ought not to be made between
them, because he had entry in the two messuages by the charter of

Roger Hamme brother of said John, whose heir he is. Who- bound
liimself and his heirs to warrant said two messuages to Ricard his

heirs and assigns. And so if he should be impleaded of them by
another, John Hamme would be bound to Avarrant them to him. And
so action is not competent to him to demand the tAvo messuages against

Ricard ; nor to Eglentina Avhile her husband is living. And he prayed
judgment. Which judgment John de Ponte and his fellows respited

until another certain day. And then John de Ponte could take no
assise in this county because there supervened a writ of the King
that all assises arraigned before whatever justices should be taken
before Ric. de Exon. and Ric. Taaf ; and then the jurisdiction of

John de Ponte to take said assise, totally eixpired. And that it is so,

he is ready to prove as the court may adjudge.
And John Hamme and Eglentina and the others say, as before, that

the assise passed betAv^een John Hamme and Eglentina, and Ric. de
Gaffeny, P. Ralawe and others, before John de Ponte. And by
recognition of the assise, it Avas adjudged that John Hamme and
Eglentina should recover their seisin of the two messuages, and they . .

were put in seisin by writ of judgment under testimony of John de

Ponte, and thereof he calls the record.

Afterwards in the quinzaine of Easter, at Dublin, Ricard comes;
and John Ham and Eglentina come not, nor do they proff'er the

record of the justices Avhich they called. Therefore it is adjudged
that John Ham and Eglentina be held as disseisors, and that Ricaxd
recover against them his seisin, and damages to be taxed, tAvofold.

And John Ham and Eglentina have prison for three years, according
to the Statute in such case provided. And the Sheriff is commanded
that if it appear that John Ham and Eglentina were in seisin on the

day of suing the Avrit, to Avit, the 15 December last, then he cause

Ricard to have seisin without delay. And because John Hamme and
Eglentina his Avife Avithdrew from court before judgment, the Sheriff

is commanded to take them and send them to gaol.

AfterAvards on the morroAV of S. Martin following, at Dublin, came
the parties; and likewise the recognitors of the assise, aa'Iio taxed the

damages at 8s. Therefore let Ric. Gaffney recover against John and
Eglentina his damages double, to Avit 16.<;. And let John and Emma
{so) be committed to gaol.
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Pleas of Plaints before John Wogan Justiciar, at Drogheda on

THE SIDE OF UrIEL, ON FrIDAY THE MORROW OF THE EpIPHANY,

a. r. xxxiy.

Hugh Babe v. Walter de Aluetou of Dondaik. The Jury finds that

when Walteir le Vyneter of ]a Roche slew a beef (^mortus) of his, and

exposed it for sale. After the beef was valued, Hugh entered the

house; to whom W. ki V. immediately said that he was^ abusing {vili-

peadehat) his beef, and he denj'ing this, insulting words being moved

between them, they went out, and Walter le V. went to a fence {haya)

and took out a stick and struck Hugh, which Hugh perceiving, he drew

out his knife to defend himself, and Walter throwing away the stick,

laid hands on Hugh and held him, telling Walter de Alueton to hel])

him lest Hugh should slay him. On which Waltea- de A., with his

drawn sword, struck Hugh on the head almost to the brain.

Judgment that Hugh recover his damages against Walter de

Alueton, to be taxed by the Court. And Walter de A. is committed

to gaol. And because the Jurors testify that Hugh is accustomed to

provoke his neighbours to do evil to him, by insulting words, when he

is drunk; therefore he is committed to gaol.

Afterwards Walter satisfied Hugh for the damages, and made fine

by 20.^. by pledge of Geoffrey de Alueton and John de Alueton. And
prison is pardoned to Hugh.

David Fot complaining against Adaan le Chaiimbreleyn, of a plea

of trespass, gives to the King 40^. for licence to withdraw from his

plaint, by pledge of Adam.

John de Galeweye v. John le Blound. The Jury finds that, of 6

marks in which John le Blound was bound to John de Galeweye, for

a house in the street of S. Augustin in thei town! of Drogheda, bought
from him, lis. are yet due. And John le Blound did not falsely or

maliciously cause to be sealed the charter of feoffment of said house,

as John de Galeweye complains.

Judgment that John de Galeweye recover lis. and his damages
taxed by the court at 2s. ^d. And John le Blound in mercy. And
John de Galeweye, as to the rest, in mercy for false claim.

William Kesk v. Robert son of Ricard. It is found by the Jury
that Robert maliciously ejected William from one messuage and one
acre in Fynmoy, which Ricard, father of Robert, demised to liim for

term of years, William being elsewhere in the service of Robert, and
under his command at the time of the ejection. And he then mal-

treated William's wife, and basely expelled her with her movables.

And Robert formerly, for fear of the complaint which William, made
to the Justiciar at Trym, promised to make him amends, and William
under the hope of the promise, withdrew without moving the plea

against him. Robert has done nothing therein, but intrudes malic-

iously to aggrieve William.

Judgment that William recover his damages, taxed by the Jury at
20s. And let Robert be connnitted to gaol. Afterwards he made tine.

Hugh de Strangford v. said Robert son of Ricard de Fymoy. It

is found by the Jury that Robert about the feast of S John the Baptist
a. r. xxxii. assaulted (insultavit) Hugh in the chapel of Tyllagh-

douenild with a drawn knife, and would have slain him, but that he
was rescued by those standing round. And afterwards he followed

Hugh, with the knife drawn, to Hugh's house. And when Robert,
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so following Hugh, was wounded by his own knife, Robert drew Hugh
nialiciously into a plea in this county, imputing that he had wounded
him. And after Hugh had sustained many vexations in the plea, it

was found that Robert had wounded himself. And likewise that
Robert, maliciously by day and night, destroys Hugh's wood, and with
his cattle depastures his meadows, and bears him divers other injuries
as he complains.

Judgment that Hugh recover his damages, taxed by the Jury at
half a mark. And let Rolx-rt be committed to gaol. Afterwards he
made fine.

John son of Simon v. said Robert son of Ricard. It is found by
the Jury that Robert maliciously entered the house of John, riding
on a horse, and wuth a staff held in his. hand assaulted John's wife
and her nurse, who were alone, and drove them through the whole
house from place to place, and so followed them that for fear they left

the house and fled through, the town. By which John's wife was so
terrified that for a long time afterwards she was ill. And he did
John divers other grievances as complained.
Judgment that John recover his damages, taxed bv the Jury at 10.s\

And let Robert l^e committed to gaol. Afterwards he made tine.

John son of Ph. Waryng v. Robert son of Ricard. It is found h\ Louth,
the Jury that Avhen Robert was sworn of the fee of John, and hi's

seneschal, he maliciously procured the chief lord of John to implead
him of the dominium of his men. And when John was impleaded by
his lord, he sought aid of Robert, w^ho held himself against him, and
did him many other injuries.

Judgment that John recover Iiis damages taxed by the Jury at half
a mark. And let Robert be committed to gaol.

Afterwards Robert made fine, as well for said trespass, as for three
others, for which he w^as committed to gaol, as appears above, by 605.,
by pledge of Ph. de Repenteny, Gilbert de Repenteny, and John
Ronyl. Of which 40^. are respited upon his conduct, and 20s\ are put
in the estreats. Afterwards the pledges are charged with the other
20s. for Robert, as appears in the pleas of the crown.

Ph. de Neteruill parson of the church of Balvonastik v. Alice de la Meath
Ryuere, Walter de la Ryuere, Will. Calle and others.

It is found by the Jury that Alice and others did not take the
goods of Philip, that is the tithes of hi& church, as complained. Be-
cause they say that Philip was not in possession of tbe tithes ; nor was
his church, after the institution of Philip, seised of tithes arising in
the tenements where he now claims to have tithes. But that the
Prior of Dyuelek is in possession of them.

Judgment: Philip in mercy for false claim.

Membrane \Qd.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints, before John Wogan Justiciar, at Drog-
HEDA, ON Friday and Monday after Epiphany, a. r. xxxiv.

Will, le Carpenter de Keppok r. John le Mercer and Ismania his
wife. It is found by the Jury that Ismania, while a widow, demised
to William a tenement, for term of vears, bv certain service, and
William fully paid the rent at the terms fixed', Ismania did not pay

Jan. 7, 10.

Louth.
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to Roger do la More and Ismania his wife, lords of that fee. their rent

due thereout; for which Robert {so) and Ismania distrained William
for arrears of that rent, and William by counsel of Ismania wife of

John caused the distraint to be replevied. On account of which Robert
and Ismania sued an assise of Novel disseisin and recovered against

him their damages, 5 marks 10-s.

And because William sustained that damage in default of Ismania
wife of John; it is adjudged that he recoveir against them that sum,
and his damages taxed by the Jury at 205. And Ismannia wife of John
in mercy. And John, because he counterpleaded, in mercy. And
Nich. Feiriche, one of the jurors summoned, came not, therefore in

mercy.

]^outli. Robert Logan apjDears against Eustace Broun, of a plea of trespass;

and he comes not. The Sheriff was commanded to attach him, and
returns that he attached him by his chattels, to wit, two afers worth
8s. Therefore those chattels are forfeit.

Same v. Andrew le Hopere, Will. Broun, Adam Walkeneye, and
Nich. Arnald, of same plea. It is found by the Jury that said
Eustace and others held a tenement in Tarmefeghyn, of which Robert
was accustomed to receive 6 marks yearly, as dower of hisi wife, by
assignment of one John de Parys, who assigned them to pay the rent
to Robert; and Eustace and the others, at the coming of Robert and
his bailiffs, eloined their cattle, so that they could find no distraint

except corn growing, which he took. Andrew and the others, with
Eustace, carried away the crop, so taken into the hand of Robert,
and did not pay their i-ent, whereof 40s. [are due] to Robert, be-

side debts which he owed to the King which, the Shei-iff of this county
caused to be levied from said rent, because Robert had nothing else

in the county.

Judgment that Robert recover against them 40s. and his damages
taxed by tlie Jury at 206\ And Andrew and the others are committed
to gaol.

And because the Jurors testify that Eustace took away the goods
with the others; and it is said he is sick, for which it was granted
that Nich. de Clnis shoiuld receive his attorney in this plea; and he
would not make aji attorney. He is in heavy mercy.

Afterwards Andrew and the others are permitted, to make fine by
40s. by pledge of Walter Walkelyn, John son of Robert, Thomas
Russell, William le Carpenter, and John Weynelok.

Meath Ralph de la Ryuere, complaining against Peter de Rallawe, of a
plea of trespass, gives to the King half a) mark, for licence to with-
draw from his plaint, by pledge of Peter,, who; will acquit him.

Weath. Alice, widow of Adam Duraunt, appears against John de Cressaul-
ton, of a plea of trespass, to wit,, that her goods were taken by Jolin
against the peace. And he comes not. And he was attached by Elyas
de Gormanneston, and Stephen Mole; therefore they in mercy. And
the Sheriff was commanded to take him, and have him to answer.

Louth. Alice, widow of John Broun of Termaghfeghyn, appears against
Will, de Parj-s, of a plea of trespass. And he' comes not. And the
Sheriff was connnanded to attach him. And the Sheriff returned that
William was not found but Avas distrained ])y two crannocs of oats

worth 3s. the crannoc; therefore those chattels are forfeited. And the
Sheriff is connnanded to take him and have him' to answer.
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Alice la Dejere appears against Simon le Deyer chaplain, of a Louth,

plea of trespass. And he comes not. And the Sheriff was commanded
to attach him. And the Sheriff returned that he is not found, but is

distrained by one house worth 2s. yearly. Therefore that value is

forfeit. And the Sheriff is commanded to take him, and have him to

answer.

Afterwards Alice prayed licence to withdraw from her plaint, and
she has it, because she is poor.

Ric. de Swynesheued gives the King one mark, for licence to with- Meath,

draw from his plaint against Hie. Telyng junior, of a plea of tres-

pass, to Avit, that he took the crop of 6 acres of land of Ric. de

Swynesheued, sown with peas, worth lOO.s. Pledge, said Ric. Telyng,

who will acquit him.

John Syward of Drogheda on the side of Uriel is admitted to make Louth,
fine by lO.y., for trespass done to Will. Latewys one of the servingmen

of the household {Ji aspic Iiidi) of the Justiciar. And the Mayor and

bailiffs of Drogheda on the side of Uriel will answer for the pledges.

And John has made satisfaction to William.

Afterwards the Mayor and bailiffs of Drogheda return the pledges

for the fine, to wit, William Olyuer, and John le Norreys.

Adam Boneys gives to the King, half a mark, for licence to plead Louth

by bill with master John del Nynche.

Same Adam demanding against same Master John, executor of the

testament of Ph. Wodelok, 71. It is found by account made between

them, that John has satisfied the debt except 30>--.

Judgment that Adam recover 30-?., and his damages taxed by the

Court at half a mark. John in mercy. Adam in mercy for the

residue.

Memhraiie 17.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints, at Drogheda before Johx Wogan

Justiciar, on Monday after Epiphany a. r. xxxiv.

Will. Kelly complains of the Prior of the house of S. Michael of

Dyuelek, and brother Ricard a canon of same hoiise, that when he
was assigned by the Treasurer of Ireland, as attorney of the King to

sue against tlie Prior, who had. entered certain lands in the Lougher
appropriating them to said house after the Statute ; the Prior and
Ricard, on account of the suit which he made for the King, imprisoned

him, devastated his goods and inflicted other injuries, in contempt of

the King and damage of William.

The Prior and brother Ricard come, and defend. They did not,

by such suit inquiet William, as complained. They acknowledge that

they imprisoned him, as they were entitled to do. For William who
is an hihernicuss of the Prior, was arraigned in' the Prior's courti of

the Lougher, of the detention of a custom called' Tollebolle, of which

detention he was convicted in the court and amerced. The Prior sent

Henry Waryn his Serjeant, in a peaceful manner, as is the custom,

to distrain William for the mercy, when William with armed force

deforced him, and wounded him with an arrow in the leg, from which

Jan. 10.

Meath,
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wound he lay for a long time in" his bed, so that his life was despaired
of. For which the Prior took William his hihernicus and imprisoned
him, until he found pledges tO' stand to the charge in said court. They
say that at the time that these things were done, William made no
suit for the King, nor ever after. But long before, a writ of the

Exchequer came to the Escheator to enquire if the Prior or his pre-

decessors acquired 80 acres of land in the Lougher, without licence of

the King, after the Statute. By which inquisition it appeared before

John de Swyndon, attorney of Hugh Canoun, sub -escheator, that the

predecessors of the Prior acquired said tenements before the Statute.

On which AVilliam, who sued that writ, told Hugh that the inquisition

was taken in a bad manner by procured jurors. Whereupon Hugh
personally came to those parts, and by oath of good men chosen for

this by Hugh, in whom William, who sued for the King consented,

it appeared that the predecessors of the Prior had entry in the tene-

ments long before said statute was promulgated in this land. And
they pray that this be enquired. William likewise.

The Jurors say that William went to the Exchequer, Dublin, and
informed the Treasurer that the predecessors of the Prior acquired their

tenements of the Lougher aftea" the Statute of the King was enacted
that lands sliould not come into Mortmain. On which the Treasurer
caused a Avrit to be made to the Escheator of Ireland or his locum
tenens that he should enquire the tiaith ; and if he found it so, should
take the lands into the hand of the King. Which writ William
carried to John de Swyndon locum tenens of the Escheator in this

county, who proceeded to make inquisition, as above alleged by the

Prior.

And they say that afterwards William wasi demanded in the

Priors court, of a custom ca-lled Tblleboile, as stated above.

William deforced the Prior's serjeant and rescued an afer

taken for the mercy. And afterwards one of William's company
shot the ?erjeant in the leg with an arrow. For which William was
imprisoned until he found secuxity to submit tO' justice and make
amends for these trespasses. They say that the dissensions were begun
long time after the suit which William made for the King ag-ainst the

Prior. Asked if the Prior aggrieved William on account of the suit

which William made for the King; they say: No. But on that

account it Avas the more jjleasing to the Prior to have matter to

aggrieve him. Even though William should not have made that suit,

yet the Pi-ior w^ould have done to W^illiam what he did, as well because

he pleaded against the Prior concerning the custom called Tollebolle

as for deforcement and wounding of the serjeant, and other dissen-

sions between them ; because William was very rebellious against the

Prior.

Afterwards William does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges

to prosecute in mercy. And the Prior and brother Ricard sine die.

Saving the right of the King if he will to question them another time.

No pledges of William because he sued for the King and himself.

Meath. Ric. de Wasshebourn and Hugh de Rath complain that whereas
they are resident in this county, but Ricard is valet of the hospice of

the Bishop of Meath, and Hugh valet of the hospice, of Ric. de Tuyt

;

the Sheriff distrains them to take the oath of office of Coroner in the
Cross of Meath, and to be admitted to that office.

The, Sheriff tpiestioned of this, says that Bertram de Cardyngton
coroner, brought to hini a writ of the King to remove him, Bertram,
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and to elect and constitute another in his place. On which he pro-

ceeded to make election of coroner. And the conuiiunity of the Cross

elected said Ricard and Hugh to serve by turn {sub ulternacwne).

And because it appears to- the Court that Ricard and Hugh, for said

cause and others, were not properly elected, the Community is told to

elect a sufficient coroner at their peril. Who elected said Bertram.

Therefore let him be admitted to the office. And he takes the oath

in court here.

Afterwards Bertram was asked, by whose suit he had the writ that

he should be removed from the office. He says by one John de

Ideshale a clerk of the Exchequer Dublin, who sued the writ for 20[.s\]

which he promised him for suing it, of which he paid him 9.s. Asked

who was sheriff he says, Ririch son of ... • Asked who, after

his removal, was elected to the office, he says that two werie elected,

Roger de Pren and Ric. le Blak, whom the Sheriff, for bribe received

from them, would not [put] in the office.

x^nd said Roger and Ricard present are asked if tuey were elected.

They say, Yes; but they gave so much to the Sheriff", to wit, Roger
20s. and Ricard one mark, that the Sheriff' granted to each of them

that the}- should not serve in said office. Afterwards the Sheriff

doubting that Roger would show this to the Treasurer and barons

who came to the parts of Drogheda. returned one mark of said 10s.

Membrane \ld.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Drogheda, before John Wogan

Justiciar, on same Day.

Luke de Nettreuill, James, Thomas and William de Nettreuill com- Meatli.

plain that, when they were riding on the King's highway (rec/ia strata)

iDetween the bridge of Kenuagli and the manor of Nicholasi de

Nettreuill their father, on the feast of S. Bartholomew last, there

came there Stephen de Exon', John le Petyt, Adam de* Exon', and Ph.

Burnel, with Ric. Hasard, Simon Bray and others unknown, and
assaulted and wounded them, to their damage of 200/.

And likewise said Nicholas complains that when Adam son of

Magowycus, William son of Ineges, and Roger son of Lewryn, his

hibertrici, werei in the company of said Luke and the others, on same
day and place, Stephen and the others assaulted and wounded his

hibernici, tO' his damage of 100/.

Stephen, John, Adam and Philip defend. They did no trespass.

But they acknowledge that whereas Doneghuth Orailly, a faithful

man of Theobald de Verdun, had cattle feeding on lands of Theobald,
Luke and the others, with horses equipped and a multitude of

arined men, took the! cattle and drove thean almost to the borders of

this county. And hue and cry having been raised Stephen and the

others with men of peace of those parts, followed them and rescued the

cattle from them, as it was lawful for them to do withouti any injury
or trespass. .

Luke and the others say that Duneglintli, by his men, stole from
Niclinlas many of his cattle, and those of his betaghs. Nicholas sued
in this county against him, who did not appear. And when by judg-
ment of the county court, by his default, it proceeded to outlawry
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against Doneghuth ; he by his friends procured that the Justiciar,

for good of the peace, suspended the execution of the outlawry, and
made a commission to Ric. de Exon' and Thomas de Snyterby to

hear and determine the trespass. Before whom Dunoghuth made fine

with Nicholas, by 5 marks, for payment of which at a term assigned,

as well Doneghuth as Gilpatrik McMalioun, under whom Doneghuth
then resided, granted that they might be forced to give pledges

(devadiarentuf), by all modes by which they and their men could be,

until satisfaction be made, except that the body of Gilpatrik be not

taken. And because Doneghuth failed to make payment, Nicholas

sent Luke and the others to take a pledge of Doneghuth. Who finding

Doneghuth 's cattle, took and had them driven away with them, as

was lawful for them to do, according to the form of the composition
;

until Stephen and the others with a great force attacked them, as

complained, and rescued the cattle. And they pray that this be

enquired. And Stephen likewise. Therefore let the trvith be en-

quired by the country.

The Jurors say that a thief came to Nicholas' manor of Doueth,

and there stole about 60 cows, and drove them to Doneghuth, who then

was under the avowry of Gilpatrik McMahoun, a man of Theobald de

Verdun. And Nicholas learning this, made suit against Doneghuth
to whom the cows came, up to outlawry. And because it Avas related

to the Justiciar that Doneghuth was^ wont to repressi (^gravare) the

felons of his parts, for the good of the peace, the Justiciar assigned

Ric. de Exon' etc. {fts in the statement of Lul;e). And afterwards
Nicholas to whom 20.:?. of the fine were in arrear, hearing that Doneg-
huth was in the land of Stephen, sent Luke and the others with horses

equipped, to take a pledge for the debt. Who coming to Stephen's

land found a shepherd keeping cows in his pasture, of whom they

asked whose the cows were; who answered that they were Doneghuth's.

And they took the cows and drove them to the manor of Nicholas,

of Doueth. And when they were driven a little way from the shep-

herd, who for fear of them dared not before cry out, he raised hue
and cry. On which Stephen, who was near, mounted his horse,

without arms, and followed them. And when he came to them, he

asked that they should deliver him the cattle, and he would under-

take that there should be done to Nicholas as justice iiiight require,

for said cattle. And Luke answered that he could not do this without

Nicholas hiai lord; and he asked him to come with him to his lord.

And when Stephen saw that he gained nothing, but that he was
answered by rough words, he returned, and came to the house of

John Petyt, who would have gone out to the hue unarmed, but Stephen

forbad him, because Luke and the others were well armed and on

equipped horses. And so Stephen took part of John'si arms, and
so they armed themselves, and with the others named and their men,
and others Avho came to the hue, followed Luke and' thof others, and
approached them about the distance of a league from the manor of

Nicholas. And they sent their footmen to go before the cows to lead

them back. So that immediately there was a conflict between the

footmen of Luke, who drove the cows, and them. Luke looking back
rode towards tliem and struck one of tlio footmen who came with

Stephen, with a spear, under the arm ; so that tlie spear passed

through the middle of the footman's tunic without wounding him.

But one of his conq^any, being his kinsman, thinking that he was

struck through the body, went to Luke and struck him in the head on
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his iron headpiece, so that the headpiece was thrown to the ground.

And John le Petyt seeing this doubting lest greater evil should happen

approached Luke, who so had his head uncovered, and laid hands on

him to hold him. On which Luke drew a dagger (anelacium) to free

himself, from John's hands. At which some of John's men came, and

seeing Luke, with his dagger drawn, and John, struggling together,

struck Luke with a spear in the arm and gave him a severe wound,
which gj'ieved John, who let him go as soon as he saw that he was

wounded. And so the parties withdrew from one another, Stephen

and John bringing home the cows with them, except four cows which

remained in ditches near, of which two were so wearied by the driving

and so weak froW it, that they could scarcely be driven to the manor
of Nicholas. And when Nicholas saw that they could not live, he

had them killed and salted. Ho however liad them first valued,

understanding that if they perished it would be to his damage, because

they fell to him for part payment of the debt against Doneghugh.

And the other two cows yet remain with Nicholas. And they say that

in the conflict, James, Thomas, and William were struck, but none of

them wounded except Luke. But certain of the footmen on each side

were wounded.
Afterwards in the quinzaine of S. Hilary, at Dublin, the parties

come. And a day is given them at the three weeks of Easter.

Afterwards at the month of Easter a. r. i. Edw. IL, the King the

father being dead, and the plea being resummoned at the suit of

Luke &c., to wit, in' the same state as it was at said' three weeks of

Easter and which afterwards by death of the King remained .swe c^e ;

it is adjudged that Luke and the others recover against Stephen itc.

their damages, taxed by the jury at 10 marks. And let Stephen and

the others be taken. And Stephen was attached by Will. Beaufiz and

John Beaufiz. And Philip, by Adam Belejaumbe, and Ric. Bernard,

who now have them not; therefore they in mercy. And this judg-

ment is made against Stephen and the others, by their default after

the Sheriff was commanded to make them come.

Afterwards Stephen, John, Philip, and Adam made fine by iOs.

before W. de Burgo, locum tenens of the Justiciar, as appears in the

rolls of common pleas of the term of S. Michael a. r. ii. Ed. IL
Damages 10 marks, whereof W. de Bourn 4 marks, J. do Patrik-

churche iOs. and Nicholas the clerk senior 40s.

Membrane 15(7.

Pleas at Drogueda on the Side of Uriel, on Monday after

Epiphany a. r. xxxiv.

Jan. 10.

Robert son of Stephen acknowledges that he owes to Geoft'iey de
Morton, citizen of Dublin, 4/. 2s.

The Abbot of S. Mary of Diuelyk acknowledges that he owes to the
Friars Minor of Drogheda 60 marks, by assignment of master John
de Seint Boys deceased, to whom the Abbot owed that money and 12
marks more. And the Friars by David de Balygrothery, their
guardian, remit to the Abbot said 12 marks, the residue. And also
they delivered to the Abbot 5 letters oliligatory,, by which the Abbot

Meatli,

Meath
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and convent were bound to Master John in 110 marks : and also letters

of Master John, made while he lived, testifying thait he assigned to

them said debt of 72 marks.

David Fot acknowledged that he owes to John de Patrikchurche

clerk, 8 marks, to be paid at certain terms, by pledge of Will.

Fertilagh and Kic. le Foughler.

Elizabeth, widow of Henry de Eocheford came into court at Dublin

l^efore Edmund le Botiller, custos, master Tliomas Cantok cliancellor,

and master Thomas; de Chaddeworth locum tenens of master Ric. de

Bereford, treasurer of Ireland, and others of the King's Council; and

made fine by lOZ. to marry Henry de C'rus. The fine is not in the rolls

of Edmund, because Elizabeth did not find security. But the fine is

now accepted by pledge of said Henry, Stephen de Exon' junior, Mich,

de Stokes, and^Ph. Drak of co. Meath.

Petition was heard of Ric. Keppok, son and heir of Thomas Keppok,

showing that although he is of full age, the tenements which his

father held of the Archbishop of Ardmagh are taken into the hand of

the King by the Prior' of the house of S. Leonard of Dundalk, custos

of the temjporalities of the archbishopric, in the hand of the King

bv vacancy of the See. It was enjoined to the Prior to enquire of

the age of Ricard, and other circumstances touching the business,

because the tenementsi are of so small value.

Tlie Prior now comes and says that by inquisition which he had

taken he found that Ricard is of the age of 22 years and that the

land which Thomas (whose heir he is) held of the archbishopric is

worth yearly 16^/. beyond the service due.

Seisin is granted to him by a fine of half a mark, by pledge of

Geoffrey Uriel and William son of Henry.

Hugh de Strangford acknowledges that he owes to master Ralph le

Blound 8 crannocs of wheat, value 5s. each, which he will pay at the

feast of All Saints next.

Jan. 20. Pleas at KE^"LES in Meath, before the SA:NrE Justiciar, in the

OCTAVES OF S. Hilary.

Meath

Meath.

Meath.

Tliomas Colmor and Robert Sauncmedle acknowledge that they owe
to Will, de Bourn clerk, 10/., to be paid at certain terms. This

recognizance was made before the Justiciar, ou Sunday after the

Octave of S. Hilary, at Kenles in Meath. And for this recognizance.

Will, de Bourn remitted to William Sauncmelle, all demand which he

has against him. And Will. Sauncmelle granted that Thomas and
Robert may have all lands of William Sauncmelle in this county, until

he acquit them of said 10/.

Of William Saunciuelle, of fine for trespass as appears in the rolls

of pleads of Easter term a. r. xxxiii. (the last roll in same term), aOs.,

by pledge of Walter Sauncmelle, Robert Sauncmelle and Thomas
Culmor.

Of Will. Ardesoyo, liocauso ho liad not Walter son of Walter Ser-

jeant, whom he mainprised, 40.«.

Of Ph. son of Walter, for same, 40.'?,
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Of Will. Roddan, because he had not John Russell serjeant, whom
he mainpi'ised, 40s.

Of Adam de Carlingford, for same, 40s.

Ric. de Exou' brought a charter of the King, and prayed that it be Loutb.

enrolled

:

Edward &c. to all. Whereas Robert de Ufforde sometime justiciar

of Ii'eland, by pretext of our mandate for delivery to Ric. de Exon',
now deceased, 30 librates of the King's lands in Connacht, for his good
service, to be assigned to him and his heirs for ever; caused to be;

delivered to him by extent, the villatas of Behach, Lismorechechan,
Cownach, Strenan, Ardmolan, Drumcloghry, Nunchenagh, Decol-
aghelyn, the half villata of Kilcoyssh and the half villata of Scregch-
cryuyn. And Ricard in his life, from the time of the assignment;
and Ric. de Exon' his. son and heir, fnuii the time of his father's

death, held those villatas by that assignment, although they had not
the King's charter. The King for the good service of said Ric. son
of Ricard, has granted that he may have said villatas to him and his

heirs, of the King and his lieirs, by the service of half the fee of a
knight, for ever. Teste at Newcastle on Tyne, 7 May a. r. xxxi.
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Justiciar of Ireland, of the term of S. Hilary, a. r. xxxiv.

Kiklare. Jordan de Exon' junior puts as his attorney John le Deueneys and

Hugh de Taillour against John Fanyn, to hear record of a plea of

Land.

]>ublin. Meiler Maddok, His Maddok, Will. Notte, Henry Notte, Ph. Mowan,
Gronun le Waleys, Thomas son oi David [dej Lestothy, Ivo his brother,

William So-san Obrother, John de Leye, Yowan Willan, Yowan
Willath, Maddok son of Wa . . Guayth and Will. Bougthhak put

John Maddok and Meyler son of Roger v. Walter le Poer.

Louth. Roger le Mouner and Will, de Stokes put John de Hinkele c. the

Mayor and community of the town of Drogheda. on the side of Uriel, of

a plea of trespass.

Dublin. Isman', AvidoAV of Nich. Dylon puts Warin Owayn or Henry de

Kunleye v. Milo de Rocheford, of a plea of trespass.

Duljlin. John de Cestria puts Roger Tyrel v. Hugh de la Feld, of a plea of

trespass.

Same John puts same v. John Matheu, of a plea of debt.

Cork. Will, de Cantilupo, John son of Nicholas, Greoifrey Hauedon, and

John Fraunceis mainprise Ph. Pro . . . taken for suspicion of the

death of Mich, son of Maurice, slain near Balymor, to havei him at

the next coming in saidl county.

Jolm de Derby, Nich. de Derby, Henry de Derby, and John le

Deueneys mainprise John Proutfot and Ric taken for sus-

picion of said death.

Membrane 22.

Jan 19. Pleas of Plaints at Atherde, before John Wogan Justiciar, on

Wednesday after Feast of S. Hilary, a. r. xxxiv.

Louth. Robert Scryn, plaintiff r. Will. Beche of Atherde, Nich. le Sarmoner,

Robert le Mercer senior, Robert. \e Mercer junior, John FLeruy, Adam
Godcknaue, W^alter Maynard, and Ralph Burgeys, of a plea of tres-

pass, gives to the King, half a mark, for licence to withdraw from
his plaint, by pledge of Adam (Todeknaue and Robert le Mercer

junior.

Louth, The King's Betaglis {Betagii) of Stachkillyn r. Will. Bouer of

Atherde. It is found by the Jury that whereas Gerald Tirel, and
other ministers of Ralph Pipard, late their lord, demised to W^illiani

20 acres, for a term of years, of land which said Betaghs were

accustomed to hold, William under colour of the demise, occupied 4

acres of nieadow beyond said 20 acn-s, for which the betaghs render

to the King 5s. Ad. yearly
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Judgment that William during liis term be charged with said

OS. id.; and that the betaghs be discharged thereof, and that they

recover against him 16s. which they paid for three years, from the

time when Ralph's land came to the hand of the King. And William

in mercy.
The Jurors, asked how much the betaghs render for each acre,

and how much each acre is worth ; say that they render for each acre

16^/. and they could well at present render 18^/., because Emma,
widow of John de Kent, takes iSr/. for each acre of her land of

Molyneston. which is of ecjual goodnes.sj with the lands which the

betaghs hold.

Agnes Scor v. Ric. Hamas. It is found by the jury that Ricard Louth,

did not rape Agnes as she complained; but that he beat and ill-treated

her, because she alleged that he raped her. Judgment that Agnes

recover lier damages, taxed by the jury at half a mark. And Ricard

committed to gaol.

Petition was heard of Peter, son of Peter le Petit deceased, showing Louth,

that whereas Peter, the father, whose heir he; is, died seised of tene-

ments in Droghstrohill, and Peter the son, in the King's court before

the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer Dublin,, proved his age,

but has not yet obtained seisin, enquiry be proceeded with as to the

truth of the matter.

And the jurors say that one Matilda Malet, who held the tenements

in fee, (to wit, one mill worth yearly 40s., half of two carucates of

land which render 8d. yearly, half of seven acres which render yearly

7.S., and one half of one carucate in Droghstohill which ]-enders yearly

2 marks,) enfeoffed Peter le Petit the father, subject to this agreement

between them, that Peter (whose concubine Matilda was, and by whom
she wasi pregnant) should enfeoff the offspring Avhich she had in her

womb, of said tenement. She afterwards bore a son who is called

WilKam. After Matilda died, Peter held the tenement until William

his son completed the age of three years, and then enfeoffed him, who

with the guardian given to him, to wit, Simon Colyn clerk, held

himself in seisin for three days and three nights, without receiving any

profit. And after the three days Peter re-entered and took toll from

the mill ; which was taken under the name of AVilliam. And he main-

tained himself in the tenements and died in seisin.

Asked as to the age of Peter son of Peter, they say that in the

feast of the Conversion of S. Paul next he will be 24 years of age.

Isabella, widow of Roger Louel appears against Will. Bernard, of

a plea of trespass. And he comes not. And he was attached by

Thomas Taloun and Thomas Stanagh. And because the trespass is

great and it is testified in court that William withdrew maliciously,

fearing the Justice, and is about to withdraw from the county ; there-

fore they ai-e in mercy, assessed by the Court at half a mark eaeh.

And the bill is given to the Sheriff to determine in the county court.

Adam Duraunt v. Roger de Houeth. It is found by the Jury that Louth.

Roger, in a. r. xxviii., did not assault Adam.
Judgment: Adam in mercy for false claim.

It is found by the same Jury, in which said Adam complains

against said Roger, and Hugh de Houeth ; that when Adam and Roger

were in the house of William Bernard, at Christmas a. r. xxxi., Roger

attacked Adam, and threw him to the ground and beat him. And
that Roger and Hugh, on Epiphany day last, outside the town of

Louth.
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Houethston, assaulted Adam, and threw him to the ground and badly

beat him, and gave him a wound on the head, and broke one of the

smaller bones of his left arm.
Judgment that Adam recover against them his damages, taxed by

the Court at 20s., and that Roger and Hugh be committed to gaol.

Afterwards they made fine at Kenles in Meath by 10^\ And because

they have not pledges present, they are delivered to Luke de Beling,

sheriff of Meath, who will answer for the pledges, as well for the fine

as for said 203.

Louth. The Prior of Atherde prayed the Justice here that he might have

again certain cattle of his which robbers lately stole from him; and

it is granted to him.

Louth.

Meath.

Louth.

Membrane 22d.

Jan. 22. Pleas of Plaints at Kenles in Meath, before John Wogan

Justiciar, on Saturday after the ocj'AVE of S. Hilary.

Henry le Chaumbreleyn plaintiff v. Will. Drake of the town of the

Graunge, of a plea of trespass, gives to the King 40c/. for licence to

withdraw from his jjlaint, by i^ledge of Will. Drake, wlio will acquit

him.

Thomas Oweyn plaintiff v. Will. son. of Sarra and John Rugheued,
of a plea of trespass, does not prosecute. Therefore he and his

pledges to prosecute in mercy, to wit, Nich. Fotyng and Stephen

Fotyng.

Elyas de Hilton complains of Simon le Large, for that whereas
Simon demised to him 30 acres of land in the t-enement of Kilsatri,

for the term of 15 years; one Milo de Napton, to whom one mark of

yearly rent was due from that tenement, distrained Elyas by his

cattle for 20s. in arrear of the rent before his term; for which he
came to Simon asking him to acquit him. Who answered that no
rent was due to Milo, and he enjoined him to have his cattle replevied

in the county court by the Sheriff, and that he would find the cost

of the plea and a pleader (narrator). And when Elyas had so done,

the day of the county court coming, he had no^ counsel nor pleader,

on account of which he made default; by which Milo recovered the

return of the cattle and Elias was amerced at 4s.

And again, by command of Simon, he had the cattle replevied

under like hope of aid promised by Simon. Who gave him no aid.

On which he was again amerced at 4s. and his cattlei were returned to

Milo. So that he is damaged by want of acquittance of Simon, to the

extent of 100s. And he prays remedy.
And Simon says that no action lies for Elyas, because he satisfied

him for the damage which he sustained by one crannoc of wheat and
ISd. And he prays judgment.
Elyas says he never satisfied him for his damages. He acknow-

ledges that he had the crannoc of wheat and ISd. for a house of the

value of half a mark, which Elyas built in said tenements of Simon.
And this he prays may be enquired. Issue joined. The Sheriff is

commanded to have a jury before Ric. Taaf, at a certain day and
place which Ricard shall notify him. And Ricard is directed to

proceed in the matter without delay, and to notify the Justiciar in

the quinzaine of Easter.
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Afterwards at that clay Eicard returned that Elyas gives to the

King 40(1., for licence to agree, by pledge of Simon who will acquit
him.

Ralph le Blound complains of Robert de Maundeuill knt. and
Geoffrey le Loung, that they detain from him 17J marks, which they
owe for pledge of John le Taillour, of a debt of 3H marks. And he
proffers letters in the naane of John, Robert and Geoffrey, dated at

Navan (Nouania) in the feast of the Assumption n. r. xxx. And ho
says that John in the King's court before Walter Lenfaunt and his

fellows, justices last itinerant in this county, acknowledged that he
owed the debt. And Ralph caused the record of said recognizance
to come before the Justiciar for execution, and prayed a writ of

judgment to the Sheriff of this county for said 17^^ marks to be levied

from the lands and chattels of John. The Sheriff returns that John
has nothing in his bailiwic from which the money can be levied.

Geoffrey comes not and the Sheriff" was conmianded to attach him to

be here. And the Sheriff' returned that Geoft'rey is not fovind in his

bailiwic, nor has he anything by which he may be attached. But
that he remains in the liberty of Trym, and has sufficient there.

Robert comes, and cannot deny that he was pledge of John for the

debt. Afterwards they agree by licence. And Robert acknowledges
that he owes to Master Ralph, 8 marks 10s. which he will pay at

certain terms. And let Ralph sue against the other pledge in the

liberty of Trym if he will, for the rest. Aiid the Seneschal of the
liberty, present in court, is told to do speedy and full justice. If

not let Ralph return to this court.

David Broun v. Ph. Telyng. It is found by the Jury that Philip

put David in pledge towards Nich. Bacoun, then King's serjeant,

and did not acquit him ; by which David lost his cattle taken for said

pledge, to wit, a horse value 20s., 2 afers value 1 mark, and two
mares value 10s.

Judgment that David recover his damages taxed by the Jury at 5

marks, together with the said value. Philip in mercy. Afterwards
by equity {de equitate) of the court, the damages are taxed at 40s.

Roger Duraunt plaintiff v. Stephen Telyng and Ph. Burnel, of a

plea of trespass, does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges

to prosecute, in mercy, to wit, Thomas Batyn and Adam le Blound.

Will. Molaghfeny gives to the King half a mark, for licence to

agree with Roger Gaffeny. William acknowledges that he owes
[Entry tornl.

Ric. son of Otuel [de Cru]ys! appears against Henry de [V ?]yn , . .

[Entry toruj.

130G.

Meatli.

Meath.

Membrane 23.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Kenles in Meath, before John Wogan
Justiciar, on Saturday after the octave of S. Hilary.

It is found by the Jury in. wloich master Ralph le Blound sues for

the King and for himself, and Maurice le Rene locum tenens of John
Bacoun, chief serjeant of the King in this county, and Ric. Gernoun

Jan. 22.

Meatli.
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put themselves, of a plea of trespass ; that whereas Maurice by return

of a writ directed to the Sheriff of this county, had in command to

levy 17^ marks of the lands and chattels of John le Taillour to the use

of Master Ralph, Maurice took into the King's hand four stacks of

corn of John le Taillour, of which John, after the taking,

knowingly caused two to be threshed. And because John
owed to Ric. Gernoun 106s. and more of the farm of

a tenement, which he held of Ricard, which farm John
rendered to Ricard for fear of the demand of Ralph ; Ricard
caused the corn in the fields to be attaclied for said arrears before

the corn was taken into the hand of the King; nor did he permit

Ricard to work at the' corn until it was agreed between them that John
should have it collected and stacked in Ricard's tenement ; and should

cause it to be threshed and sold in detachments and render the money
arising- to Ricard, until he satisfy thei debt to him; and of the rest

he should do his will. John caused the corn to be stacked and
made of it four stacks, which Maurice took into the hand of the King,

by word only, without doing anything further. Afterwards John,

knowing this, caused two of the stacks to be threshed, and expended

them without making any paj'ment to Ricard. Ricard understand-

ing this, took the remaining two stacks under the agreement made
between John and him, and caused them to be threshed, and expended

them, knowing of the taking- into the King's hand.

Afterwards Ricard made fine before judgment by 2Qs. by pledge of

Roger Motyng and Walter Jordan.

Meath. Alex, le Gelous v. Ric. Troy. It is found by the Jury that whereas

Alexander had 1^ acre of land of Ricard,. to hold for one year, for

a certain sum of money paid at the time; and also Ricard demised to

him l\ acres for term of 3 years; Ricard immediately after said

demise gave the said tenements to Bertram Troy; by which gift,

Bertram ejected him from said land. And likewise when Ricard

sold to Alexander a colt for 2^., which money he received, Ricard

after the sale, ill-treated the colt, so that it was nearly dead before

Alexander could have it.

Judgment that Alexander recover his damages taxed by the Jury at

Ss. 8c/. Ricard in mercy.

Meath. Hugh de Frenes complains that when he came to the town of

Drogheda on the side of Meath, about the feast of Epiphany a. r.

xxxiii., Robert Dunyngton and the bailiff's of said town took his

horse, on which he rode to the town, and have detained it, to his

damage, and against the peace.

Robert and the bailiffs come. And they avow the taking and deten-

tion at the suit of Robert. Because Robert complained to the bailiffs,

and attached himself to sue against Hugh and his chattels for 60s.,

which Robert demanded against him, which Hugh owes to one Robert
de Donyngton a burgess of Drogheda, whose executor said Robert
says that he is. And Robert acknowledges this and proffered letters

under the name of master Hugh de Frenes, Hugh de Frenes lord of

Karrik, and Ric. de la More, in which it is contained that Master
Hugh and Ricard and each of them are bound to Robert de Donyngton
burgess of Drogheda in 3/. of sterlings, to be paid to Robert or his

attorney bearing these letters, at the feast of SS. Philip and James
a. r. xvii. And because Hugh did not find pledges to answer, nor
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had he chattels in their bailiwic, excejit said horse, the bailiffs attached

the horse, and held hini, as they were entitled to do because Hugh did

not come to answer the plaint. And they pray judgment.

And Hugh says that he is a free tenant, answerable to the law

{^iusticiahiJis) in the King's land, to wit, in this county. So that

Robert if he be executor of said deceased, can sue against him in other

manner than by his riding horse (equitatiira), which it is not lawful to

take, nor to arrest anyone under colour of such plaint. And he

prays judgment of the acknowledgment of the bailiffs. And prays

for the King that the bailiffs show what authority they have to make
such attachment and distraint in said town, against the Common
Law. And he prays that Robert show that he is executor.

And Robert says that Robert de Donyngton deceased, his father,

died intestate. And the present Bishop of Meath made him executor.

And he calls the testimony of the Bishop. Asked if he has anything

for it, from the Bishop, he says, No.
Afterwards Hugh prayed licence to withdraw from his plaint and

it is granted to him.

Ric. Rudipak v. Alex. Douethe. It is found by the Jury that

Alexander wa,s not sworn to Ricard nor of his counsel, nor did he

show his counsel to Will. Dauelei-s, Ricard 's adversary in a plea.

Judgment : Ricard in mercy for false claim.

Ric. son of Otuelis de Cruys plaintiff /'. Peter Wynter, of a plea of

trespass, gives to the King half a mark, for licence to agree.

Henry Gurmound acknowledges that he owes to Ric. de Arkelo, one
heifer value 30d., which he will render to him immediately, by pledge

of John son of Ralph and John le Blound.

Robert Carmolf appears against Stephen le Blound, of a plea of

trespass. And he comes not. And the Sheriff was commanded to

attach him. And he returns that he is not found, but is distrained

by three crannocs of wheat value 12.5. And because the trespass is

against the peace; therefore the chattels are forfeit. And let him be

taken to answer.

Robert Mannyng plaintiff" v. Ric. Rudipak, gives to the King 40f/.,

for licence to withdraw from his plaint, by pledge of Ricard who will

acquit him.

Ric. . . ey de Shilechoc of a plea of trespass

gives \Entry torn and defaced^.
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1306.

Meath.

Meath.

Meath.

Meath.

Meath.

Membrane 23d.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Kenles in Meath, before John Wogan

Justiciar, on Saturday after the octave of S. Hilary.

Robert de Excestre and Margaret his wife v. Ric. de Wydye junior.

It is found by the Jury that Ricard did not detaSn 14 crannocs of

oats, and a sow and her litter {exitum). Judgment: Robert and
Margaret in mercy for false claim.

Roger de la More and Juliana his wife v. Stephen de Exon.' kuight.

It is found by the Jury that Stephen inferring that Ralph Wymes
had right in 10 acres of moor, 10 a. pasture, and a fifth part of 80 a.

of pasture and moor, which Roger and Juliana held in Payneston,

Jan. 22.

Meath.

Meath.
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all the country openly knowing it, bought Ralph's right in same, and
also that of other tenants there, so that Stephen should have these

tenements if it should hap}>en that Ralph, by maintenance of Stephen,
could recover them. And immediately after he sued a writ of right
patent, to be pleaded in the court of the Nober, and moved a plea
there against them. So that they put themselves on a jury of the
country in that court, in which Stephen was one of the jurors. By
which jury Roger and Juliana lost the tenements. Roger and Juliana
however agreed in the taking of the jury, to Stephen, although it

appeared to them that he was a party to the plea and manifestly
supported it. But he made no conspii'acy, or any false procurement.
Judgment that Roger and Juliana recover their damages taxed by

the court at 10s. And Stephen committed to gaol.

Afterwards he made fine by 20s.

Meath. John son of Ralph plaintiff v. John son of John son of Ralph, gives
to the King halfl a mark for licence to agree with John, by pledge of

John son of John who will acquit him.
And the agreement is that John son of Ralph grants that John his

•son may hold quietly, without any claim of John son of Ralph, those
20 acres in Dirsok which John son of Ralph had for term of 10 years,

by demise of Thomas brother of John the son, whose heir he is. So
that the land be extended, and John the sion render yearly to the end

\ of the term, the value of the land according to the extent, to John son

of Ralph, except one mark, which Thomas ought to receive yearly
from John son of Ralph for the land, by reason of the farm.

Meath. Nich. de Verdun complains of John del Avmey, knight, that when
Nicholas associating with him a. force of men at arms and footmen
to prosecute felons, to wit, Donneghuth Ocoghegan and his men, who
are of the company of Gillys Orailly who is a manifest felon of the

King, who are received by those felons who are in John's land, he

knowing them to be felons ; Nicholas took a [prey] in John's land.

John defamed Nicholas saying 23ublicly that Nicholas robbed faithful

hihernici of John; and told the Earl of Ulster that Nicholas robbed
faithful hihernici of the Earl, in conteimpt of the Earl, by which the
Earl was moved beyond measure against Nicholas, and had ill will

against him ; to his damage of 200^.

And John comes, and cannot deny that he said this to the Earl,
as he was bound tO' do, because Doneghuth and his men were the
Earl'si men and subject to his courts {et ejus justiciabiles), when
Nicholas took the prey on them. And John who is bailiff ofl the Earl
in those parts ought to have them before him for justice (justiciabiles')

in the coui't of the Earl, for all who wish to complain of them. And
he prays that it be enquired.

And Nicholas says that Doneghuth and his men, on whom he took
the prey, were of the company of Gillys Orailly, a felon of thci King,
and went with him to do robberies, homicides, and other evils, and
had part with him of his robberies. And he says further for the

King, that John received them and held them in his land knowingly.
And he prays that this be enquired for the King, and for himself.

Issue joined. Let the truth be enquired by the country.

And Stephen de Exon', Will. Sauncmelle, Ric. Mauvieysim, Robert
de Maundeuill, Walter de Chsak, knights, Mich, de Craiiyll, Luke de
Belynges, Ric. Eustace, Ralpli de Fortes, John le Chaumberleyn,
Henry de la Ford, Ric. de la Ford, and Ric. Wythye, jurors, say
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that Duneghuth and his men on whom Nicholas took the prey, were

felons of the King, of the company of Malys Orailly, and were with

him to slay Peter le Petyt and other faithful Englishmen, and. freely

went with him to do homicides, robberies, burnings, and other evils, on

men of peace. And that they had parti with him of his robberies. And
that John, whose tenants they were, and not the Earl's, received them,

knowing that they were of the company of Molys in doing these and
many other evils.

Judgment that Nicholas recover against him his damages, taxed by
the Court at 20/. And let John be guarded.

Afterwards John was delivered, to wit, in Easter term when he

made fine.

Afterwards at the quinzaine of S. Michael, at Dublin, for the good

service which John did to the King, in the company of the Justiciar,

in fighting the Irish felons of the King of the mountains of Leinster,

suit of the King's peace is pardoned to him for all trespasses to that

day. Therefore let him have a charter of pardon.

Damages 20/., whereof to W. de Burne clerk 20s., John de Patrik-

church clerk 20s.

Membrane 24.

Essoins taken at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar, in the Jan, 27.

QUINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Henry de Ocle v. Ric. de Odogh, to hear record of assise of Novel Tipperary.

disseisin, by John de Appelby.

Ric. de Repenteny v. Will, de Clere, to hear record of assise of DuUm.

Mort d' ancestor, by John Fox.

Ric. de Wik, attorney of Ricard archbishop of Dublin v. the King, Dublin,

of a plea of Quare impedit, by Adam Fot.

Ric. de Tendring another attorney of same, by John Fox.

John, son and heir of John Lengleys v. Thomas de Burgo and Oliva Cork,

his wife, to hear record of a plea of debt, by John Pye.

Pleas at Dublin, before same Justiciar on above day.

Day given to Thomas de Penkeston plaintiff and Walter Troweman Dublin.

e ^ e i.
Kildarj.

oi a plea ot trespass.

Same Thomas appears against Ric. Rudipiak, Nich. Dyloun of

Dromlagyn, John Gerrous, Ric. Pichard, and Hugh Madok, of a plea

that they, together with Walter, took at Bretouneston in Carbry his

goods to the value of 40 marks.
And they come not. And the Sheriff was commanded not to omit,

on account of the liberty of Trim, to attach them. And he returned

that Ricard is not found, nor has he anything' by which' he may be

attached, but that he remains in co. Meath, and has goods there.

Nicholas and the others are not found, but Nicholas is distrained by

two crannocs of wheat, value ^ mark. John Gerrous has nothing.

Ric. Pichard is distrained by two crannocs of oats, value Gs. Hugh
Madok is distrained by two cran. of wheat. And because they did not

submit to justice (se noii justificarant), those chattels are forfeit. And
the Sheriff is commanded not to omit to distrain them by all their

lands and chattels ; and to take and have them to answer at the three

weeks of Easter.
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Dublin. Robert de Notyngiiam, citizen of Dublin, acknowledges that he
received of Robert Russell of Ros 79^., profits of the new custom of

the King; for which he will acquit him.

Meath. Theobald de Verdun senior in mercy for many defaults.

Same Theobald was attached to answer the Mayor and community
of the town of Drogheda. on the side of Uriel. (Entry not co7ht'vnued.

Struck out).

Heath. Theobald de Verdun senior, Roger le Mouner, and Will, de Stokes,

in mercy for many defaults.

Same Theobald, Roger and William, were attached to answer the

Mayor and community of the town of Drogheda on the side of Uriel,

of a plea wherefore: when tha men and tenants of the King's demesne
lands in Ireland ought to he quit of the taking of toll throughout the

whole said land, Theobald, by said Roger and William, his bailiffs,

distrained the Mayor and community and their men, to pay toll, in

his market of Dyuelek, to their heavy damagie, and against the custom
hitherto enjoyed by the men of the King's demesne lands.

And they complain that' whereas the men and tenants of the King's

demesne lands in this land, ought to be quit from taking of toll as

contained in the writ, Theobald and the others distrained the Mayor
and community and their men. to pay toll in his market, of Deuelek,

toi wit, Peter le Feuere, Walter de la More and many others of same
town, taking from said Peter 12d., and from Walter 12i^/. for said

toll. And therefore they say they have damage to 100/. And they

bring their suit.

Theobald, by his attorney, and the others come. Theobald says

that the toll is a. profit belonging to his manor of Dyuelek. And he says

that Walter de Lacy his great great grandfather, whose heir he is,

was seised of said manor and other tenements; and he died in seisin,

taking such toll. After whose death, the manor was assigned to

Margery, daughter of Gilbert de Lacy, cousin and one of the heirs of

Walter, mother of said Theol^ald, Avho was accustomed to take such

toll in said town, and died in seisin. After whose death, said Theo-

bald entered said manor, and was hitherto in seisin taking said toll

in the town, by his men of same town, without interruption. Whereof

he says he ought not to answer here without Roger son of Edmund de

Mortuo Mari, and Johanna his wife, cousin and the other heir of

Walter. Therefore the Sheriff of Dublin is commanded to summon
Roger and Johanna, at the manor of Tryni, which Geoffrey de Geneuill

holds by the law of England, of the inheritance of said Johanna, to

answer the Mayor and community Avith Theobald.

Memhrane 24c?.

Ykt of Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar, on samp.

Day.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward cl-c. to John Wogan Justiciar,

Drogheda. and Ric. de Bereford treasurer of Ireland. They are to enquire if it

be to the damage of the King or of others, if the King should grant to

the Mayor, bailiffs, and community of the town of Drogheda on the

side of "Uriel, that they may make a quay {kaya) on the water of

Boygn, next the wall of the close of the Friars Minor within the

precinct of the liberty of the town, and construct a stone tower next
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said quay outside said wall towards the east, for the security of the
town and the men of the adjoining parts, and to enquire what size the

quay should be. They are to send the inquisition, under their seals,

to the King. Test-e at Melkus, 1 July, a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which mandate the Justiciar proceeded to take in-

quisition :

Inquisition taken before John Wogan, Justiciar of Ireland, at

Drogheda- on the side of Uriel, on Sunday after the feast of S. Hilary
fi.. r. xxxiv., by Ric. Mauueisin, John de Clifford, Nich. de Nettervill,

^^''alter de Cu?ak, Robert de Naptou, Milo de Napton, knights, Roger
Gernoun, John de Cusak, Adam Chaumbrelein, Will. Serle, Benedict

Pipard, Roger Roth, John Sturmyn, Will, de Grafton and John
Payn, freeholders.

Who say that it is not to the damage of the King or others, if the

King should grant such licence, except only to the damage of the

Friars Minor, the site of whose houset adjoins the river, and to whom
it is granted "ad filum aque "

; who by this wovild be impeded in

enlarging ttieir site ad filum aque. And likewise tct the hurt of the

Friars in this, that if the quay be constructed, their quiet AvoiUd be
interrujited by mariners. And they say that the! quay ought to be of

the length of 20 perches and of the breadth of 14 feet. And that

the construction of the quay and tower would be to the advantage of

the King, and the defence of the town ; because, by this, ships could

more safely and better be received, and more' freely come there with

merchandise. And in time of war or disturbance, the town would bo

much protected by the tower and quay.
This inquisition with the writ, are delivered to Stephen Roth,

Mayor of Drogheda, to carry to the King.

The King sent his writ: Edward itc. to John Wogan kc. Because England.

Agnes de Valence, in court before the King, a. r. iii., by judgment iQ'enck.

recovered against Thomas de Clare 268/. 10'*. 6r/., Avhich the Seneschal

of Kildene, (by judgment of the Exclieqiier Dublin unjustly made)
levied from the lands and chattels of Agnes, and 'delivered! to Thomas
as appears by record of the rolls of that time ; which money remains

to be paid to Agiies by the death cf Thomas, a.s; the King learns on

the part of Agnes. Wogan is to cause Gilbert, son and heir of Thomas
to be summoned by two free inen, to be l^efor© the King, in England,

in the quinzaine of Easter, to show wherefore the money should not be

levied from the lands which were of Tliomas. Teste R. de Brabanzon.

at Westminster, 10 Nov. a . r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which mandate the Sheriff of Limerick was commanded
to execute it. Andj he returns that Gilbert is notified at his manor
of Any, by Jolin Brounewal and David Waring, to appear before the

King. And the writ so endorsed is delivered to Thomas de Essex,

seneschal of the lands of Agnes in Ireland, to liring to the King.

The Chancellor is directed to cause a writ to bei made to the Limerick.

Treasurer and Chamberlain of the Exchequer, Dublin, to pay to

Thomas de S. John, constable of the castle of Lymerick, 10 marks, for

his fee for custod}' of the castle for one year from the feast of S.

Michael a. r. xxxii. ; and 5 marks from same feast a. r. xxxiii. to

Easter following. Afterwards in the quinzaine of S. Michael he was
directed to make a like writ from Easter to Michaelmas.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Robert son Dublin.

of William de Seynde, to levy 22 marks for Robert Bnssell whicli he
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recovered against him, in court before the Justiciar at Ros Bargoun.
And the Sheriff returned that he commanded the Seneschal of the

liberty of Weysford. Who answers that Robert has no goods except
four librates of rent in the town of Ros, which are taken into the

hand of the King, of which the first term will be at Easter next. And
it is testified in court! that Robert has goods, to wit, ten librates of

rent in the town of Ros. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded not to

omit, on account of the liberty, to levy the money.
Dubhn. fpi^^g Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of John son

of Alex, de Rupe, to levy 20 marks for Fulco de Fraxineto, in arrear

of 20/. which John, in coiirt before John Wogaii Justiciar, at Ros,
pledged to Fulco for trespasses done in the liljerty of Kilkenny: in the

time when Fulco was seneschal there, and which Fulco', in court before
the same, at Dublin, recovered by judgment. And if John's lands and
chattels be not sufficient, then to levy what is wanting from David
son of Alex, de Rupe and Will, son of Ph. de Rupe, hisi pledges for

the debt.

The Sheriff' returns that there are taken, of the goods of John son

of Alexander, 12 acres of wheat, value 40^/. the acre, 2 crannocs of

wheat in stack, value 4.s. tlie crannoc, 4 cran. of oats value 40(7. the

cran. and 4 afers (40r/. each). And they are in custody of Ph.

Reuagh and Ric. son of Henry, for want of buyers. The Sheriff is

commanded to levy the debt of these goods.

Afterwards Fulco assigned to John de Patrikchirche clerk, as a gift,

4^. 8s. M. of the debt. Let execution be made for John de Patrik-
chirch.

Memhrane 25.

Jan. 27. ^^T of Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar, in the

QUINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Dublin
'^^^'^ Sheriff was commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty

of Weysford, to levy GrA of each caracate of land of that liberty

accustomed to contribute to common subsidies, and pay tliem to

David de Cauntetoun, knight, which the community of the said

liberty, lately before Ph. Abbot locum tenens of Johanna de Valence,
lady of said liberty and Adam de Rupe, then Seneschal of same,, at

the instance of David and certain of his friends, granted to him, to

build a fortalioe in his manor of Moylagh to resist the malice of the

Irish of that March ; as Philip and Adam lately recorded in court

before John Wogan at Weysford.
And the Sheriff returned to Edmund le Botiller the custos, in the

quinzaine of S. Hilary a. r. xxxiii., that for the subsidy granted to

David, there were taken into the King's hand, by the King"S( Serjeant

of the cross of Ferns, 22 afers ; and Thomas Eode, Adam le Joeuen
and Roger Huscard forcibly took them from the serjeant. Likewise
there were taken 4 afers, and John BosKhcr with his following" and the
tenants of John Lyuet of Clomken forcibly took them from the Ser-

jeant ; by which execution of the mandate could not be made. The
Sheriff was commanded to attach Thomas Eode, Adam le Joeuen,
Roger Huscard, Jolm Rosshor, and' tlie tenants of Jolm (\o Lvuet of

Clontiken. and have them at this day to ansM-er tlic Kinc- and David.
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And the Sheriff returned that Matthew, serjeant of Kilanegy, and
Robert Kyng, are pledges to acquit the Sheriff of distraint or money
to the extent of 50s., for the barony of Kilanegy, in part jjayment of

the subsidy, because they found not buyers. And for the residue of

the subsidy, there are taken four afers, value each 5s., for the barony
of Eoscarlan, and they are in custody of John le Mochyl, bailiff of

Roscarlan, for want of buyers. Also for same subsidy there are taken

two afers, value one mark, for the barony of Mathyrneynyn ; and they
are in custody of Henry Utheys, for Avant of buyers. And Alex.

Calmyn charges himself with 100s. received of same subsidy, and he
delivered them to David de Caunteton. And James Omackus charges

himself with 30s. received of same subsidy, which by distraint of the

court of Weysford are taken into the hand of the Lady of Weysford.
And Ric. Russell and Ric. Obrenan are pledges to acquit the Sheriff,

for said! subsidy, of 14 cows value each 5s. And Will. Chalers and
Bridyn Oclery are pledges to acquit the Sheriff of one afer value \2d.

taken for the subsidy. And Matthew and Robert, Ric. Russell, Ric.

Obronan, Will. Deschalers and Brydyn Oclery come not, nor send the

money or distraint ; therefore they in mercy. And Thomas Eode and
John Boscher of Clomken come not. And Thomas was attached by

Walter and David Eode ; therefore they in mercy. John Bosher, the

Sheriff returns, is not found, but is distrained by two afers, value one

mark; therefore they are forfeit. Of the tenants of John de Lyuet
of Clomken, the Sheriff' returns that he conmianded Roger de la Hyde,

Serjeant of the cross of Ferns, who did nothing. And because the

Sheriff did not his office in this part fully, as appears by his return,

therefore he is in heavy mercy.
And Adam le Joeuen and Roger Huscard come. And being de-

manded as to the deforcement, say they are not guilty, and pray that it

be enquired. The Sheriff' is commanded to summon a jury. Pledges

of Adam and Roger, Walter Spark, and eacli for the other.

The Sheriff' is commanded also not to omit, on accoimtof the liberty,

to levy the money without delay for David. Also to take Thomas
Eode and John Boscher, and the tenants of John de Lyuet of Clom-

ken and have them to answer at the three weeks of Easter.

Afterwards at that day Adam and Roger came, and no writ of

jxidgment was sued. The Slier iff was again commanded as before;

also to have Roger de la Hyde who presented the deforcement.

Afterwards in the octave of S. Martin a . r. i. Edward IL, at Ross,

came Thomas, Adam, Roger, and John ; and the Jurors who say that

Roger de la Hyde, serjeant of the King, received the return of the

King's writ to levy the subsidy, who because he was confined to bed,

sent a serving man, his hihernims, without any warrant, to make
execution of it. Who came to Berity {or Benty) and
Roskarlan. And because he produced no warrant, the men
did not permit him to make execution or take any dis-

traint, for which Roger returned the deforcement. On
account of which, Will, le Blound, serjeant of the King,
came with another return as well to make execution as to take the

deforcers. Who taking with him said Roger de la Hyde, came to

Clonken and when they found John Boscher there, Roger de la Hyde
secretly said to him that William, who was not the serjeant of the

King, came to make distraint for the subsidy ; and he counselled him
to deforce him; and if ho dared not do this, to send some women to

make the deforcement. And by counsel of Roger, some women de-

forced William of four afers of John Boscher which he had taken.
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Therefore Thomas and the others sine die. And Roger de la Hyde,
for his falsity, is committed to gaol, and suspended from every othce

of the King.

Stephen le Poer, for a line for trespass, 10/., as in roll of pleas of

Easter term a. r. xxxiii.

John son of Henry son of John son of Philip for a fine for same
10/.

Keymund de Carreu, Will, de Stapilton, David de Whassheburn,
Will, son of Nich. le Waleys, Roger Osyner, Henry Hakefot, Ric.

Wente, Thomas Corbaly, Adam de la Feld, John son of David,

Cristofre de Tharmon, Robert son of Ricard, Walter de la Chaumbre,
Walter le Bloundl of Kynsale, Walter de Neth, and Adam de la

Bataille, jurors summoned between the King and said Stephen and

John, did not come, as in said roll.

Petition heard of the Burgesses of Atherde complaining that the

Sheriff distrained them to repair the bridge of said town, whereas

neither they, nor any of their progenitors of the toAvn, were ever

accustomed to repair the bridge.

It is agreed that the Justiciar in his next coming to those j^arts

enquire who are bound to repair that bridge. And the Burgesses are

told in the meantime to have it repaired, because it is verj' weak.

And it is granted to them that if they forthwith enter upon the work

of the bridge and make it anew with stone and lime, that they shall

have pontage for three years for their own use.

Memhraue 25r/.

No title.

Tipperary, The Sheriff was connnanded, of the crop of 20 acres sown with

v.heat and oats value each acre os. lately taken into the King's hand,

and of other lands and cliattels of Robert Haket, to levy iOs., for Will,

de Berdesfeld, assignee of Matilda de S. Albino, in satisfaction of

100s. whicli Matilda assigned to William, of 63/. which she recovered

against Roljert, in this court at Cassell, for damages for trespass.

And the Sheriff returned that all goods of Robert Haket inmiediately

aft-er his death, before the coming of this Avrit, were taken into the

hand of the King for his debts, nor do they suffice for them. And
because the Sheriff has not executed the writ, nor returned that the

goods were taken for debts of the King himself ; therefore the Sheriff

in mercy, to wit, John Rys. And the Sheriff' isi commanded as before

to lew of the goods which Ijelonged to Robert on Monday after Mid
Lent (t. r. xxxi., to whosesoever hands they have come.

Afterwards because the Justiciar imdcrstood that the taking of the

goods is for debts of tlie King, the Sheriff is connnanded to levy the

King's debts : and of the residue, if any, to levy the money for

William.

Tipperary. The Sheriff' w^as commanded, of the lands and chattels of Robert

Haket, to levy 40^. 5.<;. Ud. for Matilda de S. Albino, of 63/. 19.?. 3r/.

which she recovered by judgment in this court at) Cassell; a,lid asi to

which the Sheriff of Limerick returned that all Robert's goods were

taken for delits of the King.

And the Sheriff returned iVc, as in previous entry.
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The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Thomas
Covk.

son of Philip, to levy 20 marks for Will, de Berdesfeld, serjeant

pleader, which Thomas, in this court at Cork, acknowledged to be

due. And as to Avhich the Sheriff had returned that goods already

taken were sold for debts which Thomas owed to the King, and that

his goods Avere not sufficient to levy the King's debts. And it was

tastified in court that Thomas has sufficient, as well for the King's

debts as for the 20 marks.
And the Sheriff returns that goods before taken by another writ

were sold for the King's debts before the coming of this writ, and
Thomas has no other goods except his lands, because he is not suffi-

cient for the debts exacted from him by summons of the Exchequer
for the use of the King. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded of the

lands and chattels of Thomas to levy the debts owed to the King; and
of the residue, if any, to levy the money for William.

Robert Bernard of Kilcolyn acknowledges that he owes to Thomas Kildare.

the tailor of sir John de Fresingfeld 10*\

Membrane 2G.

Yet of Commox Pleas at Dublix, befoke Johx Wogax Justiciar, ik Jan. 27.

THE QUINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

The Sheriff' was commanded, of two stacks of wheat value each 100s. Tipiieiary.

which he late took intO' the King's hand, as of other lands and chattels

which belonged to William son of William in the quinzaine of S.

John Baptist a. r. xxxii., to levy 30^., viz 100s. for Will, de Bourn
and his fellow clerks, assignees of Thomas Broun of Elyogred ; lOOs.

for Will, de Berdesfeld, serjeant jDleader ; half a mark for John de

Appelby; one mark for Thomas de Langeport; and one mark for

William Wogan ; assignees of same; and the residue for Thomas
Broun, which, in this court at Dublin, by judgment, he recovered

against William son of William, for damages for trespass found by a

jury between them at Clonmel. And whereof the Sheriff returned to

the Justiciar that Walter Maunsel, the King's chief serjeant of fee in

this county, answered him that William son of William took the goods

before presented and expended them against the will of the Serjeants

;

nor did he answer anything of the residue of the debt. The Sheriff' also

was commanded to attach William son of William and have him to

answer for contempt and trespass. He was also to attach Walter
Maunsel and have him to answer because the King's- precept is not

executed; and to show wherefore his bailiffship ought not to bei for-

feited, on account of divers false answers made to the Sheriff" tol writs

for levying money from William son of William. And let the Sheriff

be here to hear his judgment because the precept before directed is

not executed.

And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded Walter Maunsel,

chief serjeant, under whom John le Joeuen is serjeant of Elyogrid, in

whose bailiwic William son of William dwells. Of whom he answers

only that he is mainprised to be before the Justices itinerant from day

to day; and that Walter Maunsel is mainprised by Luke son of John,
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and Stephen Burdoun, who now have him not,; therefore they in

mercy. And because the Sheriff has not executed the Avrit; nor does
the court hold him excused in that he says that the serjeanti has not
done what was commanded him ; therefore the Sheriff, to wit, John
Rys, in mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded as before to levy the

money. And he is to attach William son of William and have him to

answer. Also to attach Walter Maunsel and have him\ to answer at

the tliree weeks of Easter.

Afterwards at that day. the Sheriff retu.riied that the goods of

William son of William are in a strong march at Kenwath in the

cantred of Elicarwill, where no serjeant dare go to distrain him or

levy the debt, by presentment of John lo Skyrmysshour, attorney of

the Chief Serjeant. And on this Will de Boitrn, who sues for the

King and for himself
,
presents himself against William son of William

and Walter Maunsell. And the}- come not. And the Sheriff returns
that William was attached by Robert son of Henry le Blount, John son

of Thomas le Blound, Thomas Gillot, andi Andrew son of John; and
Walter, by Luke son of John, Stephen Bourdoun, Reginald the Ser-

jeant, and John Virly. Therefore tliey in mercy. And because it is

testified in court that William has lands and chattels sufficient, the

Sheriff was commanded as before to levy ; and to make return in the

octaves of Holy Trinity; and to attach William and Walter. And
because tiie Slierif? caimoi be -excused by such answer of the serjeant,

and so he has not executed the precept; therefore he is in mercy.
Afterwards at that day, the Sheriff returned that of the g-oods of

William son of William there is taken one horse of the value of IOO.9.,

which is in custodv of the Sheriff because lie has not found buyers ;

nor has lie other goods except those in the March in Elycarewill, where
no serjeant dare do his office, on account of the Irish of Slefblame.

As to William son of William and Walter Maunsell, William de
Burne api^ears against them: and they come not. And the Sheriff

returns that William was attached by Hugh de Bristoll and Hugh
Maunsell ; and Walter by Reginald de Kylconill and Luke son of

John. Therefore they in mercy: and these mercies are not put in the

estreats here, but in th© rolls of pleas of the! term of S., John next.

And because the Sheriff cannot be excused by the default of such Ser-

jeants ; and likewise because he took insufficient mainprise of William
son of William, having respect to the trespass ; and so it apj^ears that

he did not execute the precept; therefore, he is in heavy mercy.

Afterwards on Friday the feast of S. Mary Magdalen at Cassell, the

Sheriff in court acknowledges that the liorse was appraised at 10
marks. Therefore at the instance' of Will, de Burn, the Sheriff was
commanded according to the form of the Statute to deliver the horse

to the appraisers; and of their lands and chattels to levy 10 marks
and pay 100s. to William de Burn and his fellows. And to make
return in the octaves of the Assumption.
And the Sheriff' then returned that he delivered the horse to the

appraisers ; and he took of their goods the crop of 20 acres sown with
wheat, value each 40f/, and of 40 acres of oats, value each iOd., for

which lie has not found buyers. Therefore he is commanded, of those,

as of other lands and cha«ttels of the ajDpraisers, to levy the money.

TijiperRry. The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of John son of

Keymund and Dufcouly his wife, Hugh Maunsell, Will, son of

William, Eudo son of William, and Ana&tasia his sister, to lew 100s.
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for Will, de Bourn uud liis fellow clerks, assignees of Thomas Maun-
sell, of 10^. which Thomas in court before) Edmund le Botiller, late

custos, at Cassell, by judgment, recovered against them.
And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded Walter Maun[sel]

chief Serjeant of fee in this county, under whom William le Bret is

Serjeant of Moytalyn, who answers that of the goods of John and
Dufcouly, is taken the crop of 15 acres sown with wheat, value each
acre 40f/., and it is delivered to John, Beysam and Gilbert Gall, to

expose for sale; buyers not yet found. John and Dufcouly have no
more goods. Of the goods of Anastasia are taken two stacks of corn

value lOOs., and they are delivered to Thomas Dauid, Oliver Broun
and Will, le Blount, to exj)ose for sale; buyers not yet found. Hugh,
Eudo, and William son of William have nothing in the bailiwic.

And because the Sheriff has not duly made execution of the precept,

in that he returned 15 acres of wheat to be taken, whereas there is no
acre except of land, moor or the like. And likewise in that he returned

that by the hands of his subserjeants there were taken two stacks,

Avithout returning if it be corn or not. And likewise in that he

returned that Hugh Maunsel and William son of William are not

distrainable, when it appears to the court that William is a free-

tenant in the county. So that the court does not hold this return to

be an answer but an evasion. Therefore the Sheriff, John Rys, in

heavy mercy. And he is again commanded to levy.

Afterwards at the three weeks of Eastei', the Sheriff returns that John
son. of Reymund, Dufcouly, and Hugh, have nothing from which the

money can be levied. William son of Williain has no goods except those

in a strong march iu Elycarwyll where no serjeant dare go to distrain,

by presentment of John le Skirmysshur attorrey of the chief serjeant.

And Odo son of William, and Anastasia have nothing. And because

formerly the Sheriff returned that lie took goods of John and Dufcouly,

and of Anastasia, of which at present he answers nothing; therefore

he is in heavy mercy. And he is commanded, as before, to levy.

Afterwards the mercies are pardoned by the Justiciar.

Meinhrane 26(;/.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar

ON SAME Day.

The Prior of Down {de Duno) had a day by adjournment, of a plea Dublin,

wherefore whereas he holds the priory and its temiwralities of the Ulster.

King in capite, he caused himself to be elected prior, the royal licence

not being asked or obtained. And likewise to answer to the King for

the temporal issues of the priory for thirty years past, to wit, from

the death of his fourth predecessor until now, because he and his two

next predecessors caused themselves to be made priors, and< occupied

the temporalities, without licence, in prejudice of the King, and

against his crown and dignity.

And the Prior by his attorney now comes and says that he is not

bound to answer the King herein, because he is not on this drawn

into judgment according to the law of the land, by summons; but

pnlv was denuiudg-d as to this l)eforo the Justiciar in Michaelmas term,
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when lie came to sue, and to show for the King, against the Earl of

Ulster, who claims to have dorniniu?n of the temporalities, and certain

services in the temporalities, which the King ought to have, and not
the Earl ; also beca^use in the action against the Prior it appeared
that the present Prior and his two next predecessors were elected

without the royal licence being sought or obtained ; by which it appears
that the Prior found his church seised of such liberty, that the convent
of that pi'iory, to wit, the house of S. Patrick of Down, after the
death of its prior, may elect to the priorship, without seeking or

obtaining the royal licence. Wherefore he prays judgment if he
ought to answer the King without Avrit, And if the court adjudge
that he ought to answer further, then saving to himself said cause
(racio) he says that the Bishop of Down is to him as an abbot, without
whom the prior or his convent can do nothing, as to perpetuity, nor
the Bishop, as to the lands of the bishopric, without assent of the

convent. And he prays that the Bishop come to answer with him.
And he is told to answer further. And the Prior says that it is

not customary that the convent of a priory should seek licence to

elect, or that the King in time of such vacancy should have custody.

But the licence to elect is sought only from the Bishop, as appeafrs( in

the priories of Norwich, Durham, and other such priories to which the

election of bishops belongs. Such royal licence is sought only in case

where the King or his progenitors were in seisin. Wherefore as it

cannot be shown for the King that he or his predecessors were ever

accustomed to have custody of the priorj-, except in case when the

priory was vacant in the time when the bishojiric was vacant, and
then the King had custody of the priory by reason of the bishopric

only ; he prays that he or his convent be not compelled to do as he
is demanded. And if the Court adjudge that it be necessary that

he answer further, then he says he is ready to aver as the Court ad-

judge, that the King or his progenitors never were in seisin of hav-

ing custody in the priory, except as aforesaid. Therefore the Sheriff

is commanded to have a jury at the three weeks of Easter. And in

the meantime let the rolls and memoranda of the Exchequer be

searched.

Afterwards at that day, the Prior, by his attorney, came. And at

the suit of the Prior, the rolls and memoranda of the Exchequer having
been searched, nothing is found by which it can be shown that the

King or his progenitors ever had any seisin thereof. Therefore it is

adjudged that the Prior go •??'?? ^ die, saving the riglit of the King, if

at another time he will speak.

Louth. ipj^Q
Sheriff was connnanded, of the lands and chattels of Roger de

Houeth and Hugh de Houeth, to levy 20s., viz., 40^^. for Will, de

Bourn and his fellow clerks, assignees of Adam Duraunt ; 4:0d. for

William Wogan marshal, assignee of same ; and the residue for Adam,
which he recovered against them, in this court at Atherde.

And the Sheriff now answers that Nich. de Cruus, serjeant of fee,

answered that Roger has nothing but 20 " peks " of oats', value iOd.

And' Hugh has only oats in a stack, estimated at two crannocs, vahu^

5s. And as soon as they can be threshed and sold, the Sheriff will

answer the money of the clerks and marshal ; and of the residue will

answer the party. The Sheriff is again commanded to levy for the

clerks, the executors of the testament of William Wogan late marshal,

and Adam.
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Ykt of CoiFMON Pleas at Dublin, befokk John WoOtAN Justiciak,

IN THE QUINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Day is given to Nich. de Blauncheuill late senesclial of the liloerty

of Kilkenny /'. the King, of a plea of trespass.

Day is given to the Dean and chapter of Lymerick plaintiffs and the

Mayor and community of the city of Lymerick, of a plea of trespass.

The plea, is enrolled iu the rolls of pleas of Easter term a. r. xxxii.

Day is given to the King and Johanna de Valence, lady of the

liberty of Weysford, for Gilbert de Sutton, late seneschal of same
liberty, of a plea of trespass. Gilbert is dead. The plea is enrolled

in the rolls of pleas of the Crown before Edmund le Botiller late custos,

in the octaves of S. Martin a. r. xxxii.

Benedict le Hauberge acknowledges that he owes to master Ralph
le Blound of Dundalk, 38 marks.

Same Benedict acknowledges his writing and prays that it l)e en-

rolled: Benedict le Hauberge to all. He has received "on loan from

master Ralph le Blound, 38 marks of sterlings, for which Benedict

has given to Ralph all Benedict's lands of StaugTimen ; to hold to Ralpli

and his heirsi and assigns, until the 3S marks shall bo satisfied.

Dated at Dublin on Monday the vigil of S. Brigid tlie virgin o. r.

xxxiv.

Thomas de London, chirographer, acknowledges that he owes to

Geoffrey de Morton, citizen of Dublin, 50?. lOc.^.

John de Fresingfeld has delivered in court, to Henry le Mareschal,

Robert de Wylughby, and Geoffrey de Morton, citizens of Dublin, a

writing which Master Will, de la Ryuere had from them for

security of 601. And on this calne said Geoffrey and rendered to

John a writing whicli he had made to them of 100/. And Robert

acknowledged that he had not any writing of John.

Will, de Clere appears against Ric. de Kerdif, of a plea to hear

record of assise of Mort d'ancestor of tenements in Corbaly, Baly-

mc drougth and Turuyl Auneyeston. And he comes not. And for-

merly he was essoined, and had a day to this day. Therefore let the

reading and correction proceed against him by default. It remains

to the three weeks of Easter.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Roger de

la Hyde, to levy 27^ marks for Geoffrey de Morton, &c. as at p. 140.

The Sheriff returns that Roger has nothing because all his goods

were taken into the hand of the King, for debts in which he is bound

to the King before the receipt of this writ. Also Robert Braynok

was attached by Peter son of John and Hugh Lyard.

And on this, at Leixlip (Salfus Salmoimm) on Thursday the morrow

of the Purification, comes Geoffrey, and the Sheriff, and Robert

Breynok likewise. And the Sheriff' and Robert proffer a writ of the

King's Exchequer, Dublin :

Edward &c. to the Sheriff of Kildare. Because Roger de la Hyde

undertook to pay to the King yearly 10/. for lands in Kerdyueston

which were of Walter de Iuetho[rn] which by reason of debts in which

Walter was bound to the King when he died, were taken into the

King's hand ; the Sheriff is to cause Roger to come before the barons

of the Exchequer to render account. And if Roger shall not show

1306.

Jan. ?7.

Dublin.

Limerick.

Dublin.

Meatli.

Meath.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Kildare.
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tallies of acquittance from a. r. xxx., the Sheriff is to take all his

goods into the King's hand, and have them safely kept; so that no
distraint be made by anyone until further precept. Teste R. de

Bereford, treasurer of Ireland, 12 Dec. a. r. xxxiv.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded, of the lands and chattels of

Roger, to cause to be levied the debts which he owes to the King

;

and of what shall remain, to levy the money for Geoffrey.

Afterwards Geoffrey comes and grants that Koger may pay him 8

marks yearly. So that Roger promise in good faith to keep the

terms. And Roaer presoiit in court swore to observe tliem.

Membra nr. 27c/.

Yet of Pleas at Dublin, before Johx Wogan Justiciar, in same

Day.

Kildare. Geoffrey de Geneuill, by Walter Troman, his attorney, acknowledges
that, account having been made between him and Agnes de Valence,
by their bailiffs and general attorneys, of the lialf belonging to him
of a debt of 21.3/., which Agnes demanded against him and John son
of Thomas, and which she proved before the Treasurer and. barons of

the Exchequer of England, Geoff'rey owes to Agnes 34/. 9s. And
Agnes by her general attorneys acknoAvledges that Geoff'rey has' satis-

fied the residue of the moiety.

Afterwards at the three weeks of Easter following, at Dublin,
Agnes by her general attorneys acknowledged that Geoffrey paid her

13/. 17s. lOd. And for five marks Geoffrey produced letters patent

under the name of Ralph de Grauncestre, late* seneschal of Agnes in

this land, containing that Ralph received them.

Dublin. Will, de Callan, Walter Flynt, Ric. Lagheles, John le Decer, Robert
le W^odere, Ph. Carrik, Will, le Decer, Will, le Seriaunt, Ralph de

Colbeleye and Gregory le Souter were attached to answer Maur. de

Carru, of a plea wherefore when Maurice with men at arms, came by
precept of the King towards Scotland, in aid of the King's war there,

and with his men was lodged at the Coumbe beside Dublin, in the

house of mafiter David de Barton, William and the others, together

with Gregory Sampson, now dead, and Ralph le Flemeng, shoemaker,

attacked Maurice and his men, broke the house and slew some of his

men, and took his goods to the value of 100/ to his damage, and
against the peace.

They come, and say that they are not bound to answer this writ.

Because it errs in form in this, that he complains that William Callan

and the others broke the house of Master David, of which) trespass, if

done, action would lie for Master David', and not for Maurice.

Likewise whereas it is contained in the writ that Maurice complains

that they slew certain of Maurice's men, a<ction does not lie for

Maurice for such slaying, unless the men were his hihernici, and he

does not say this in the writ. And they pray judgment.

And Maurice by his attorney prays licence to withdraw from his

writ. And he has it.

Dublin. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Adam de

Cromelyn, to levy 6/. 5a-. for Robert le Blund of Tauelagh, of 6/. 15s.
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which Robert recovered against him, before Edmund le Botiller, the
custos, at Dublin. Whereof the Sheriff returned that all Adam's
goods were taken into the King's hand for debts which Adam owed to
the King. And it was testified in the court that he had lands and
goods sufficient. And the Sheriff then returned that he sent precept
to the Mayor and bailift's of the city of Dublin, who answei'ed that
Adam de Cromelyn has not lands and chattels within the city from
which the money can be levied, but only a yearly rent from John de
Capeles of 20s., of which 10.'?. ought to be paid at the feast of S.

Michael next. From Eunnota Cady, 10.s\ a year, of which 4s. ought
to be paid at the feast of S. Laurence. Of Peter Peuyner 8s. a, year,
of which 2s. ought to be paid at the feast of the Nativity of S. John
the Baptist. Of Nich. Maryner and Thomas Pylard, for 2 " schojjpes

"

3d. a week. Which rents are taken into the King's hand. Also
precept was sent to Thomas de London, bailiff of S. Sepulchre', who
answers that there are taken into the hand of the King, of Adam de
Cromelyn, 25s. rent of Easter term last and 25s. rent of tlie term of

S. Michael nflxt. And all other goods which he has at Cromelyn are
taken into tlie King's hand for his debts, and, are kept by writ of the

Exchequer. Therefore the Sheriff is conunanded, of said rent to

cause Robert to have the money. And to make return at the three

weeks of Easter.

Will, de Afchy, knight, acknowledges that he owes Ric. Fallywolle of Kildare.

Dublin Us. M.

Meinhrane 29.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar, j^h. 27.

IN THE QUINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

The Treasurer and chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, were Dublin,

directed that having searched the rolls of Robert Bagot, late justice of

the Bench, which are in the King's treasury, they should send a
record of a plea as to premises in '"the'' Muchile Rothan. Which
they sent

:

Pleas before Robert Bagot and his fellows justices of the Bench,
Dublin, in the quinzaine of S. Michael a. r. xxiii. beginning
xxiv.

Dublin. Ralph de Boudenham v. Thoiiias clei Bodenham. Plea
of land. Essoin by Will. Peny.

Pleas before same on the morrow of Souls same year.
Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Mich, de Bodenham, father of

Thomas de Bodenham, who is under age, was seised when he
died, of one messuage and one ca.rucate of land in Michilrothan;
and if Thomas be his next heir; which tenement Ralph de Boden-
ham holds.

Ralph comes and says that Michael did not die seised, and that

Thomas is not next heir. And he prays that it| be enquired by
the assise, which remains to be taken for want of jurors. And
the Sheriff is commanded to have them.

And because Will, son of Reginald of Seton, John son of John
of Rathbele, jurors of the assise come not, they are in mercy.

Pleas before same in the quinzaine of S. Martin.
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Dublin. Assise of Mort d'ancestor between Thomas de Boden-
ham and Ralph de Bodenham remains to be taken to the quin-

zaine of S. Hilaii-y, for want of jurors. The Sheriff is com-
manded to have them.

Because Nich. Cusak, Geoffrey son of Leo, John Olyuer, John
Possewik, Ph. Clarel, Will. Molaghsenyn, Thomas Tredegold,

Thomas de Elton, RaljDh son of John, David Peuerel, Peter le

Flemeng, and Ric. le Moure, jurors of the assise, come not, they

in mercy.

Pleas befoi'e same in the quinzaine of S. Hilary a. r. xxiv.

Dublin. Assise of Novel disseisin between Thomas de Boden-

ham and Ralph de Bodenham remains to be taken to the quin-

zaine of Easter, for want of jurors.

Because Will, son of Reginald of Seton and John son of John

of Rathbel, jurors of the assise, come not, they in mercy.
Pleas before same in the quinzaine of Eawster.

Dublin. Assise of Morb d'ancestor, as ahove.

Ralph comes and says as above, and puts himself on the assise.

Which says that Ralph, brother of Michael, was formerly seised

of said messuage and land in demesne as of fee. And after-

wards he enfeoffed Michael, to hold to him and his heirs for ever.

So that Michael should find for Ralpli his necessaries for his life,

and 20s. yearly for his life. When Michael was: very sick, one

Tliomas' de Rathlawe came to him asking him what he would do

for Ralph his brother, if he should die, when Ralph would be a

pauper and have nothing to live on, if Michael's heir after his

death shall have the messuage and land as his inheritance. Michael

answered that he should hold the messuage and land for his whole

life. Afterwards Thomas de Rathlawe again came to Michael and
counselled him to grant to Ralph his brother said messuage and

land, lest he should be made iv beggar after Michael's death.

Michael then gave to Ralph said messuage and land, until

Michael's heir should be in such state that he could find for Ralph

his necessaries, as Michael wasi accustomed to do. And Ralph

entered the premises and caused part of the land to be ploughed

and sown, Michael still living.

And because the jurors say that Michael so gave the premises to

Ralph conditionally, it is adjudged that Michael died seised in

his demesne as of fee, and that Thomas should recover his seisin,

with his damages taxed by the assise at one mark. And Ralph

in mercy for unjust detention.

And at the suit of Ralph complaining that in the record is manifest

error, the Sheriff was commanded to summon Cecilia,, daughter and

heiress of Thomas de Bodenham, to hear the record. She comes not.

She was summoned by Thomas le Rous, Adam le Rous, Mich, de

P . . ton, and Thomas RaAve. Therefore let it proceed by her

default.

And Ralph complains that the Justices erred in that when the assise

remained to be taken before them, for want of jurors, from the quin-

zaine of S. Martin to the quinzaine of S. Hilary. At which day an

assise of Novel disseisin between Thomas do Bodenham and Ralph de

Bodenham remained to be taken to the quinzaine of Easter; no

mention being made in said term of S. Hilary, of said assise of Mort

d'ancestor. And so that plea then was sine die. The Justices pro-
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ceeded to take said assise in the quinzaine of Easter, and so they

took said assise without warrant, as they had no writ to revive the

assise. And he prays that the error be corrected and justice done

him.
And because having inspected the record, it appears thati the plea

remained sine die, from the quinzaine of S. Hilary a. r. xxiv. And
the Justices nevertheless at the quinzaine of Easter proceeded to the

taking of the assise without a new warrant, and so erred ; therefore

it is adjudged that the record be annulled and revoked, and the judg-

ment rendered, had for nought. And that Raliah have his' seisin as

lie had on the day when the error intervened. And that he have

again the mercy which he paid, and the damages. And because Ralph

acknowledges tlaat no execution was yet made of the judgment ; there-

fore nothing as to livery of seisin, or mercy of Cecilia.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of John le Waterford.

Poer, baron of Donnoyll, and Regin. Russell, to levy 5 marks for

John Wogan, assignee of John de Punchardon, in part payment of

debts which John de Punchardon owes to John Wogan,- of 10 maiks

which J. de P. recovered before the Gustos at Dublin against Maur.

Lercedekne, and of which John le . . . before Walter Lenfaunt,

justice of pleas whicli follow the Justiciar of Ireland, at Waterford,

acknowledged that lie owes IS marks for Maurice.

Membrane '29d.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before Joitx Wooax Justiciar, on

Within Day.

The Treasurer and chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, weie Dublin,

directed that having searclied the rolls of Robert Bagot, master Thomas

de Chaddeworth, and Simon de Luddegat, justices of the Bench,

Dublin, they should send the record of a plea between Jordan de

Exon' and Imania his wife and John Cristofre tenant of one messuage,

94 acres of land, and 6 a. of meadow, in Kilrothan. Which they

sent:

Pleas before Robert Bagot and his fellows justices of the Bench,

Dublin, in the month of Easter a. r. xxv.

Dublin. Jordan de Exon' and Imania his wife, formerly in

the court of the liberty of Kylkenny, demanded against John

Cristofre, one messuage, 94 acres of land and 6 ai. of meadow, in

Kilrothan, of which John Deuerous, grandfather of Imania,

whose heir she is, was seised in his demesne an of fee, when he

died. And John came in said liberty and called to warranty

Ph. Cristofre, who had nothing by Avhich he could be distrained

in the liberty, or summoned to make the warranty. On account

of which the plea came here, by writ of the King.

And the parties come. And Philip warrants John, and further

calls to warranty John Fanyn ; who no-«'^ comes by his attorney,

and demands from Philip "what he has by which he ought to

warrant him. And Philip says, that John is bound to warrant

him because Thomas Fanyn, father of John, gave the tenements

to Adam Cristofre in frank marriage with Rosmunda his grand-

daughter, and mother of Philip, whose heir he is. W^herefore

John, as son and heir of Thomas, by reason of the reversion, is
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bovmd tOi warrant. And John says that Thoma^S .Fanyn did not

give the tenements to Adam in frank marriage with Rosnumda.
Issue joined. Let there be a jury.

Before said Robert Bagot andi his fellows in the quinza^ine of

S. John.
Dublin. Jury between Ph. Cristofre and John Fanyn upon

this, whether Thomas Fanyn, father of John, gave a messuage and
94 acres, and 6 a. of meadow in Kilrothain to Adam Cristofre,

with Rosmunda his grand-daughter and mother of Philii?, whose

heir he is, in frank marriage, as Philip says, or not as John

Fanyn says; and which premise® Jordan dei Exon' and Imania
his wife claim as the inheritance, of Imania, against said Philip,

by his warranty which he made to John Cristofre; and whereof

John in court called John Fanyn, by reason of said gift, to

warrant them; remains to be taken, till the month of S. Michael"

for want of jurors. The Sheriff is^ commanded to have the jury.

Before same in the quinzaine of S. Martin a. r. xxv.j {hecjin-

iitny xxvi.)

Dublin. Alex. Giffard, attorney of John Fanyn kc. By Will,

de Houden. Jurors called. Robert de Bygeton, another attorney

of same. To the quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Before same in the quinzaine of S. Hilary.

Dublin. Maurice Houne attorney of Ph. Cristofre ttc. By
Robert le Waleys.

Kildare. Ph. de Byford, another attorney of same. In the

morroAv of Ascension. John Fanyn does not come.

Before same in the three weeks from Easter.

Ph. Cristofre uj^pears against John Fanyn, of a plea that he
warrant him as before. And John Fanyn does not come. And
formerly he made default after he was summoned. So that the

Sheriff of Kildare was commanded to take into the King's hand,
of the land of John Fanyn, to the value ; to wit, to the value of

U. 7s. id. yearly. And the Sheriff returns that John Fanyn has
nothing in fee in oo. Kildare, by which the value contained in

the writ could be taken ; because what he has, he holds for term
of life; and he smnmoned John Fanyn to be here to answer.

Wherefore it is adjudged that Jordan and Imania recover their

seisin. And John Fanyn in mercy for unjust detention. And
let John Fanyn make to the value to Philip ; and Philip to

John Christofre. And the premises are extended as above.

And the Sheriff is commanded to have a jury to enquire as to

damages.
Afterwards comes the Jury, which says that Jordan and Imania

sustained damage by Philip to 102 marks and bj' John 18 marks,
by said occasion. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded, of the

goods of Philip and John, to levy said sums, and have it in the

octaves of S. John Baptist to pay to Jordan and Imania.
Afterwards comes David lo Mazyner and makes claim that John

Fanyn has no right in the manor of Carnalewy, in co. Kildare,

except freehold for term of his life, by his grant, and this before

Phili]3 called John to warranty. Wherefore the reversion of the

manor after the death of John Fanyn belongsi to David. And he
prays that he be admitted to defend his right. And hei proffered

a charter which John Fanyn made to him of said manor, in which
is contained the date of the making of the charter, to wit, .3

April a. r. xxv.
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And at suit of John Fauyn complaining that in said record mani-
fest error intervened, Jordan and Phili]), and also Jordan son and
heir of said Imani.^ now come. And John Fanyn complains that the
Justices erred in this, that when the Sheriff of Kildare was commanded,
that by default of John which he was said to have made before said
justices in the quinzaine of S. Hilary a. r. xxvi., hd should take of

the land of John to the value of the premises ; and should notify the
day of taking to the Justicesi on the morro^V of the Ascension ; and
should summon John to be there to answer Philip : the Sheriff returne<l
to the Justices in the three weeks of Easter, thati John Fanyn had )iot

lands in his bailiwic which he could take for said value, because the
land which he had, h© held for term of life only; and likewise he
returned that he wasi summoned: the Justices adjudged that Jordan
and Imania should recover against John Cristofre, the premises, and
John against Philip to the value; and Philip against John Fanyn.
And so they proceeded to judgment before the value of the lands of
John Fanyn might be taken into the King's hand, by default of
John Fanyn. Likewise he says that tha Justices erred in rendering
judgment for damages when they adjudged that Jordan and Imania
should recover damages against John Fanyn, when they should have
adjudged that they should recover them against John Cristofre against
whom, and from whose seisin, they recovered the tenements. And
John Cristofre his damages against Philip, and so step by step. And
they pray that the error be corrected and justice done them.
And Jordan, Philip, and Jordan say that John Fanyn ought not to

be admitted to say anything against the record and judgment, because
he, for himself and his heirs, ratified the record and judgment, and
livery of seisin of the tenements to Jordan and Imania, of the tene-

ments demanded against John Cristofre, andj to John Cristofre of the
tenements of Ph. Cristofre, and to Philip of the lands of John Fanyn
to the value. And he granted that said record, judgment, and livery

of seisin, be ratified for him and his heirs for ever. And they pray
judgment, if he ought to l3e admitted to say anything against his own
deed, and they proffer letters patent under the name of John Fanyn :

John Fanyn to all. Whereas Jordan de Exou' and Imania his wife
lately demanded by writ De avo against John Cristofre, one messuage
94 acres of land and 6 a. meadow in Kilrothan, by death of John
Deiirous, grandfather of Imauia; and John Cristofre called to

warranty sir Ph. Cristofre, who called further said John Fanyn,
who appeared, and after appearance made default; by which it was
adjudged that Jordan and Imania should recover seisin of the

premises against John Cristofre; and he, to the value, of Sir Ph.
Cristofre; and that Sir Ph. recover, to the value, of me, John Fanyn.
By which judgment, at the suit of Sir Philip, the Sheriff of Kildare
made him an extent of my lands in Carnalewy to the value of said

premises, and delivered to Sir Philip as it was before adjudged in the

King's court in the Bench, Dublin. Which judgment and livery I

grant for me and my heirs may be firm and stable for ever. Besides

I grant and confirm to Jordan and Imania and their heirs said mes-
suage, land, and meadow, to be held of the chief lords of the fee by
the accustomed services for ever. I quit claim to them all right and
claim I or my heirs may have in the premises for ever. And in

confirmation I affix my seal.

John Fanyn says that however it be that he ratified by said writing
the judgment and livery of seisin given, yet he did not ratify the
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judgment of damages. He prays that if it appear to the court that he
l)y said writing ought to be excluded from impugning said judgment
as to the tenements, yet the error as to damages be corrected and
justice done to him.

{Continued on Menihravt 30).

And Jordan, Philip and Jordan say that as John Faiiyn ratified

the judgment as to the tenements, and likewise the whole record of the
plea, and the judgment of damages is part of the record, and annexed
to the judgment of the tenements, they pray judgment if he who rati-

fied wholly the record, should be permitted to impugn the judgment
of damages.

Afterwards in the quinzaine of S. John Baptist, at Dublin, came
Jordan and Jordan. And because John Fanyn, the plaintiff, has
died; therefore the plea is sine die.

Duiihn. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Reymund
Lercedekne, to levy 2 maa-ks for Will, de Bourn, of lOZ. which Adam
de Rupe assigned to William, of 40/. which Johanna de Valence
assigned to Adan). of 100/. which Reymund acknowledged that he owed
her.

And the Sheriff returned that he commanded the Seneschal of the
liberty of Kilkenny, who answers that keepers are assigned of the

profits of Reymund's mills, and to sell them for the debt. Nor has he
other goods in the liberty, except his rent, of which nothing can be
levied of past terms. Therefore the Slieriff is commanded to levy

from the profits of the mills.

Diiblin. Tho Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Walter
Maunsell of Dungaruan, to levy 40s. for Will, de Bourn and his fellow

clerks, assignees of Robert de la Lyserne, which Robert recovered

against him in court before Edm. le Botiller, late custos, at Kilkenny.
And the Sheriff returned that he commanded the seneschal of the

liberty of Kilkenny, who answers : The lands and goods Avhich

Walter Maunsel has, and which he gave to his! son, were taken, into

the hand of the King before the coming of this writ, for his debts.

So that nothing can be levied at present. Therefore the Sheriff is

commanded to levy all the debts which Walter owes to the King, and
pay them into the Exchequer, Dublin. And of the residue, if any,

to levy the 40<t. for William: and to make return at the tliree weeks

of Easter.

Mrndira III' 'AOd.

Jan. 27. Ykt of Co\nroN Plkas at Dublin, befork John Wogan Justiciah, in

QUINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward iVc. to John Wogan justiciar of

Ireland, and the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin.
Mandate, of the goods of James de Ketyng, to the value of 4/. lately

taken by the Seneschal of Weysford ; and of four stacks of wheat and
oata to the value of 8/. of his^ taken by the Sheriff of Tipperary ; and
of 23 crannocs of wheat and oats price each 2s., 12 oxen, and 4 afers

price each 40r/. wliich tlie Sheriff of Kildare took, of the chattels of

Kilkenny.
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John soil of Thomas; and of those 16 oxen and 16 afers of said John

which the Sheriff of Limerick took as retm-necl to the barons of the

Exchequer at Westminster ; and of other goods, lands, and rents which

were of said James and John, and also of Walter Lenfaunt, John de

Punchardoun, John de Fulbourn and Walter de Bodyngton, in a. r.

XX., to whosesoever hands' they may have come, to levy 1023'. 6s. l\d.

which they owe to Agnes de Valence, and which she recovered against

them in court before the barons of the Exchequer of England. And
to pay the money as soon as levied to Agnes or her attorney. They arc

to notify the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer at Westminster,

in the quinzaine of Easter, how^ the mandate has been executed.

Teste W. de Carleton, at Westminster, 15 Oct. a. r. xxxiii.

By ijretext of which writ the Sheriff of Dublin was commanded as Dublin,

before to levy. And the Sheriff now returns that it was commanded
to the Seneschal of Weysford, who answers that James de Ketyng has

no other goods than those before taken, of which sale was proclaimed,

and no buyers found ; because the other goods which he had before the

coming of this writ, were taken into the hand of the King, for debts

in which he is bound to the King; except iOs. of rent of Johanna,

daughter of Thomas, whom James enfeoffed of all his lands in said

county. And the 4:0s. are inhibited, on behalf of the King, in the

hand of John Martle, Henry Ketyng, Thomas Rothan, and Will.

Ketyng, tenants of Johanna, of said rent. John son of Thomas and

the others have nothing in co. Dublin. And because it is testified in

court that the alienation which James made to Johanna was after

a. r. XX., and that in that year James had sufficient in the liberty,

the Sheriff was commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty, as

well of the goods already taken as of all others which a. r. xx. belonged

to James and the others, to whosesoever hands they may ha.ve come, to

levy 100?. for Agnes, as above; and to make return on the Monday
after Mid Lent. And the Sheriff then returned that of the goods

taken to the value of il. the Seneschal levied il., which he paid in

court to the attorney of Agnes. That of the 40s. rent, nothing is

levied because it appears that they were not taken into the King's

hand; but there are to be levied only 25s. 9d. at Easter, which are

taken into the King's hand of James' lands and chattels. And there

are taken of his lands and chattels 24 acres of wheat value 3s. an

acre, 12 a. of oats (2s. an acre), 18 oxen (40r/. each),' 3 afers (iOd.

each), 3 cows (iOd. each), 60 sheep (8d. each), 80 hoggets (id. each).

And they are given to John Marcley, Thomas Rothan, William le

Flemeng', and Henry le Flemeng to guard, because no one in those

parts would buy said goods. John son of Thomas, and the others

have nothing iii the liberty or elsewhere in co. Dublin. Afterwards

at the instance of the attorney of Agnes, the Sheriff was commanded

as before. ... . ,

The Sheriff of Waterford was commanded, that, of Ss. rent which "aterioui.

he lately took, as of all other goods of James and the others, he should

lew 40i^. for Agnes, as above. And the Sheriff returned that James

has no other goods ; and that John and the others have nothing. And

it is testified in court that James has sufficient. Therefore at the

instance of the attorney he is again commanded to levy.

The Sheriff of Cork was commanded that, of the goods andi lands <^"i"l^'

which were of James and the others, he should levy 40^, as above.

And the Sheriff returned that no one of tliose contained in said writ
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has anything in liis county, except James Ketyng, who has only one
carucate of kind waste. And at the instance of said attorneys alleg-

ing that James has sufficient, to wit, 4:01. of land of the lands of
Johanna, widow of Ph. de Barry, of the issues of which James dis-

poses at his Avill. And that Jolin son of Thomas, and the others
likewise have sufficient: the Sheriff is commanded as before, to levy.

Keny. The Sheriff of Kery was commanded, of the goods and lands which
were of James and the others, to levy 1.33^. 6s. lid. for Agnes, as

above. And the Sheriff did nothing, nor did he send the Avrit. And
it appears to the Court that the Sheriff, to wit. Ph. de Vaille, received
the writ in sufficient time, as he testified by a bill signed with his seal

which the said attorneys proffer. Therefore he in lieavy mercy.

(J'outinued Me/nbrane 31.)

And he is, as 1>efore, commanded to levy, and to make return at the

Monday after Mid Lent. At w^hich day he returned that John son of

Thomas is distrained by 60 acres of wheat, value 2s. the acre, and
20 a. of oats (16<:7. the acre), for which he has not yet found buyers.

And because the Sheriff' has not fully executed the precept, he in

mercy. James and the others have nothing". And at thei instance of

said attorneys, alleging that John son of Thomas has goods and rents

sufficient: and that James and the others have sufficient; the Sheriff,

as before, is commanded to levy.

Limerick. The Sheriff' of Lynier' Avas commanded, of the goods of Jolin son of

Thomas which he took into the hand of the King, as appears by
return made before Edm. le Botiller late custos, on Monday after Mid
Lent last, a. r. xxxiii., as of all other goods and lands of John and
the others as above, to levy 200?. as above. He was commanded also

to attach Walter Maunsel, chief serjeant in his county, to answer

because the former precept was not executed. And the Sheriff now
returns that 16 oxen and 16 afers before taken are yet in custody of

the King, for buyers are not yet found. And that John son of

Thomas has not more goods in the county, except those before taken.

And that James de Ketyng has not in the county sufficient for the debts

in which he is bound to the King. And that Walter Lenfaunt has

nothing in the county, except a rent which is in the hands of Agnes,

for the same debt. And that all the others in the writ contained have

nothing in the county,

riea. And the Sheriff, to wit, Cambinus Donati, and Walter Maunsel.

chief Serjeant, come. And Agnes by John Gressyng and Thomas
Clamp, her general attorneys by writ of the King under the great seal

of England, likewise come. And Agnes colnplains that the Sheriff

and Walter Maunsell maliciously, and in favour of John son of

Thomas, and the others, did not fully execute the w^rits directed to
'

the Sheriff for levying the 200r, to wit, that where the Sheriff at the

quinzaine of S. Michael a. r. xxxii., returned that John son of Thomas

has nothing except the custody of the lands of Thomas son of Maurice,

which he holds of Gerard de Orum for the extent; and the residue

which he had of the Earl of Ulster, at Esclon, long before the coming

of the writ, he delivered to Edm. le Botiller for the marriage of his

dauo-hter. Said answer is not to be admitted, because in the writ

directed to the Sheriff it is contained—of lands and chattels Avhich were

of John and the olliors n.r. xx.. t9 w-hovsesocver hands «Vc. And the
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Slierifl' cannot show that alienation to have been made before said year.
And likewise John had at the time of said answer 40 librates of land
in his bailiwic, bv demise of Margaret, widow of Thomas son of

Maurice, at Sened in Oconyl. And likewise he had 20 librates of land
in said county, at Corkmoyth, the Sheriff well knowing this. And
Agnes likewise complained that where the Sheriff, in the quinzaine
of S. Hilary a. r. xxxiii., returned that he took of the goods, of John
in the hand of the King in Oconyl, 16 oxen and 16 afers, value 4:0d.

each, for which he has not yet found buj-ers ; the Sheriff has not, nor
anj'One for him, caused them to Ix? driven to any town or market, to

sell them, but the cattle always remained w4th John and his servants.

So that, the taking w-as made by word only. Likewise when
he returned that he took into the hand of the King, of the goods of

John, 10 librates of rent in Oconyl to be levied in the term of Easter

next; and 20s. rent of the same at Corkmoyth of same term; and 20

marcates of rent of same, at Esclon, of same term, w^hich he returned

to be in the hands of tenants. And afterwards on Monday after Mid
Lent next following, he returned that the rent of John before taken

into the hand of the King is levied by the bailiffs of Edmund le

Botyller : the Sheriff ought not to be admitted to said answer ; because

if the rents were inhibited in the hands of the tenants, and the tenants

paid them otherwise without warrant of the Sheriff, the Sheriff would

be entitled to levy the rents again from the tenants, and to amerce

them heavily. And likewise however the bailiff's of Edmund caused

the rents of Esclon to be levied by assignment of John, Edmund yet

had nothing, nor did lie cause to be levied from the other rents of John,

which extended to .30 librates and more, in same term. And likewise

where the Sheriff returned at the quinzaine of S. Michael a. r. xxxii.,

of James Ketyng, that all his goods were arrayed at the Exchequer,

Dublin, in the morrow of said feast. And also returned at the quin-

zaine of S. Hilary a. r. xxxiii., of said James, that all his goods were

taken into tli© liand of the King, for pledge of Will. Uncle for 24

marks, and for his other debts. Aud also where the Sheriff returned at

this day, that James Ketyng had not in the county sufficient for the

debt in which he is bound to the^ King. Said answ^ers are made in

favour of James, maliciously, because the Sheriff nor anyone in his

name, caused no money tO' be levied in all said time, to the us.e of the

King, of the lands or chattels of James ; but permitted him to dispose

of his goods at his will. Wherefore she says that she has damage to

100/. And she prays remedy as well for the King as for herself.

And the Sheriff' and Walter Maunsel now come. And the Sheriff*

says that he did no trespass, because the execution and answers were
made by Walter Maunsel, the chief serjeant in the county, to whom
the Sheriff by custom sends the wirits directed to him to be executed,
without whom the Sheriff' can do nothing concerning them. And
Walter acknowledges and says nothing against said answers, except
that they were made by his sub-serjeants in his absence. And he

submits himself to the grace of the court.

And Agnes says that the Sheriff ought not to be excused for the
default of any serjeant, unless the serjeant be a bailiff of fee, having
return of writs, as the seneschals of liberties in which the Sheriff can
do no office without writ of the King in which isi contained " quod
non omittat propter libcrtatem." And she praj^s judgment as well

of the Sheriff, as of the acknowledgment of Waltei' Maunsel.
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Day is giveu to them, on Monday after Mid Lent. And the Slieriff

is commanded, of the oxen and afers already taken, of 10 librates of

rent in Okonyl, 20s. rent in Corkemoyth, and 20 marcates of rent

of John son of Thomas, in Esclon, to levy as before.

Afterwards at that day, the Shcaiff retui'ns that tliis writ was
returned to the Chief Serjeant, who answers ; that Robert de la Roche,
Oliver Smych, Walter [son of] Maur', Bolacz son of Walter, John son

of Reginald, who were with John son of Thomas, Dermot Od[ay],

L[ogh]lyn Oday, Rory Oglassagh Oday, Rory Keth Oday, Thomas fyn

Oday, Thomas don Oday, and Robert Oday, with their great following

of Irishmen, deforced William Maunsel, attorney of Walter Maunsel
chief Serjeant, of the 16 oxen and 16 afers before taken, and of 30

oxen, 16 afers, and 20 cows, taken for the 10 librates of rent of the

betaghs of Sir John [son of] Thomas, in Okonyl, and of 40 porks,

value each 6rf., and SO sheep. And of other goods of John, after the

coming of this writ, there were not found but the crop of ... acres

of wheat, value each 40r/., to guard which, no one in those parts dared

to put hands. And Mahyn McKynery, Loy McMoy, Stephen Oshyth,

with 20 of their following, whose names are unknown, deforced

William of six afers taken for the 20s. rent at Cork[emoyth]. Nor
can more goods of John be found there. And the betaghs of John at

Esclon, before the coming of the serjeant, fled with all their goods

into the parts of Thotmun, and elsewhere, where the Serjeants could

not find them. On account of which the Sheriff, taking the posse

coinitatus, went to all said parts according to the Statute of the King.

He found the deforcers fled,

{Continued Membrane 31f/.)

and the said goods taken into County Kerry, and elsewhere where

the Sheriff could not get at them. On account of which he could not

levy the money in the writ, nor any part of it.

All goods of James Ketyng in co. Lymerick were taken into the hand
of the King by other writs before the coming of this writ, so that

nothing could be levied. Walter Lenfaunt has nothing in co.

Lymerick, except a rent at Kyltil, which before the coming of this

writ was assigned to Agnes de Valence, for the debt in the writ.

John de Fulleburn, John de Ponchardon, and "Walter de Bodyngton
have nothing in co. Lymerick.

On this, Agnes by her attorneys appears against said Sheriff and
Walter Maunsel, and prays judgment, and they come not. Therefore

it is adjvxdged that Agnes recover against them her damages, to be

taxed by the court. And to judgment as to the Sheriff and Walter.

And at the instance of Agnes^, alleging that John son of Thomas
has sufficient goods in the county. And that the 16 oxen and 16 afers

which the Sheriff now returns to have been rescued from the serjeant

by Kobert de la Roche and others, were not rescued, nor was the

serjeant deforced by them ; because they were in possession of the

Sheriff about a year before this return, as appears in the return

made to Edm. le Boteler on Monday after Mid Lent o. r. xxxiii. The

Sheriff was commanded to levy as before. He was also commanded to

take said Kobert de la Roche, Oliver Smych, Walter son of Maurice,

Bolacz son of Walter, Jolin son of Reginald, who were with John son

of Thomas, Dermot Oday, Loglyn Oday, Donnold Oday, Rory

O Glassagh Oday, Rory keth Oday. Thomas fyn Oday, Thomas don
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Oday, Robert Oday, Mahyn McKynery, Loy McMoy, and Stephen
O Shyth, and have them to answer for their contempt and trespasses.

The Sheriff was also commanded to enquire by oath what malefactors
did said trespasses v/ith Robert, de la Roche and the others, and to
take all whom he should find culpable, and have them to answer.

The Sheriff of Typerary was commanded, of the goods of James Tipperary.

Ketyng and the others to levy, as above, 100/. for Agnes. And the
Sheriff returned to Edm. le Boteler, a. r. xxxiii., that James caused to
be threshed and taken away the corn before taken, against the will of

those to whom it was given to guard. And James with his following
forcibly took 200 sheep which tlie Sheriff took into the hand of the

King, of James' goods, for said debt, and which the Sheriff had in his

custody for 8 days. The Sheriff was also commanded to attach James
and have him to answer for his contempt and trespass. Also to attach

Henry Haket, late sheriff', AVilliam son of Ricard, his sub-sheriff, and
Walter Maunsel, chief serjeant of fee, and have them to answer for

that they permitted the trespasses to be done, and did not execute the

precepts directed to them.
And the Sheriff now returns that of the goods of James are taken

one stack of corn, value 4 marks, and it was given to Alex. Baly-

curryn, and Ric. son of Thomas del Morton, to offer for sale, and
buyers were not found. And he has not more, except what is taken

into the hand of the King, for his debt, which does not suffice for it.

John son of Thomas, and the others have nothing in his bailiwic.

Upon this, Agnes, by her attorneys, appears against said James,

Henry Haket, William son of Ricard, and Walter Maunsel, of said

plea. And they come not. And James was attached by Milo Ketyng,

and John son of Geoffrey Ketyng. Henry Haket was attached by

Walter Scurlag, and William ithe cook. William son of Ricard was

attached by John son of Maurice and James de Hauerberg. And
Walter Maunsel was attached by Luke son of John and Stephen

Bordon. Therefore they in mercy. And because the Sheriff took in-

sufficient mainpi-ise from James, having respect to' the trespass imputed

to him: therefore he in heavy mercy, to wit, John Rys. And at the

instance of Agnes, alleging that James has other goods and lands suffi-

cient, besides those taken, the Sheriff is commanded, as before, to

levy ; and again to attach James and the others and have them to

answer on Monday after Mid Lent; and let the Sheriff be here to

hear his judgment.
Afterwards at that day, the Sheriff returned that the chief serjeant

was conuuanded. Who answers, that all lands and chattels of James

Ketyng in said county are taken into the hand of the King, for a

fine of 100/. which he made before Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows,

justices itinerant at Casshel, and are given to mainpernors until he

find security for the fine. John son of Thomas and the others have

nothing in the bailiwic.

Upon this, Agnes, by her attorneys, appears against James, Henry

Haket, William son of Ricard, and Walter Maunsel, of said plea.

And they come not. And James was attached by John son of Geoffrey

Ketyng, Milo Talebot, and Henry le Flemmeng. Therefore they in

mercy. And it is assessed by the Court at 20/. And Henry Haket

was attached by John Skyrmisshour and Geoft'rey Haket. And
William son of Ricard was attached by Nich. Laynagh and Alex, le

Wyte. And Walter Maunsel was attached by Will, le Bret and John

Lengleys. Therefore they in mercy. And at the instance of Agnes,

o
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asserting that the goods of James are not taken into the hand of the

King; but that James uses and disposes of them at his will; the

Sheriff is commanded to levy as before. And to attach James and the

others to answer.

(Continued Membrane 32.)

And let the Sheriff be there to hear his judgment.

Kildare The Slieriff of Kyldare was commanded, of the corn, oxen, and
afers taken at Rathymegan and of other goods and lands of John son
of Thomas, and the others, as before, to levy 300/. for Agnes as above.
And the Sheriff now returns that John son of Thomas by force took the
corn before taken, and expended it at his will, which was given to

Geoffrey le Blake, Stephen Braylis, Will, son of William, John
Melaugh, John Giffard, and John Stanewell, to guard. And the goods
and afers before taken are given to John de Hothom, Geoffrey le Blake,
Stephen Brayles, John Stanewell. Ph. Raiinks, and John de Vaus, to

lead to Dublin. And he took into the hand of the King of the goods of

John son of Tho-mas, at Maynoth, 40 crannocs of wheat and oats (value
each crannoc 4*-.), the crop of 60 acres sown wath wheat (value each
acre 4.<!.), and they are given to Geoffrey le Blake &c. to sell. And 25/.

of rent of the term of Easter next, which came to the hands of Edm. le

Boteler, by assignment of John son of Thomas, l>efore the receipt of

this writ, are inhibited in the hands of the tenants. And James
Ketyng has nothing in the bailiwic. And he took into the King's hand
of the goods of Walter Lenfant, the crop- of 20 acres sown with wheat,
value each acre 5.9. And they are given to Henry le Arblaster and
John son of David, to sell. And John dei Ponchardon has nothing in

the bailiwic, because all his goods are taken into the hand of the King,
for debts of the King, before receipt of this Avrit. And John de
Fulleburn and Walter de Bodyngton have nothing.

Upon this, comes Agnes, by her attorneys, and complained that the
Sheriff" and Robert Braynok, chief serjeant of Oftolan, in favour of
said John son of Thomas, Walter Lenfant and John de Ponchardon,
falsely acted in said jDrecepts, to wit, where in the quinzaine of S.

Michael a. r. xxxii., the Sheriff' returned that he took of the goods of

John son of Thomas into the hand of the King, 24 crannocs of wheat
and oats, value 2.s\ a crannoc, 12 oxen (40f/. each), 4 afers (iOd. each),

and that sale was proclaimed, and there are no buyers. And that

John de Ponchardon has nothing, because all his goods are taken into
the hand of the King for his debts. And likewise on the Monday
after Mid Lent following, he returned that the goods of John son of

Thomas, to wit, 23 crannocs of wheat and oats, l)efore taken at Rathy-
megan. John took and expended it; and that of 12 oxen, 4 afers,

l)efore taken, sale was proclaimed ; and that all other goods of John
are taken into the hand of the King for debts of Gerard Chymbard :

the Sheriff never took said corn, oxen, or afers, but by word
only. And that John son of Thomas never had respite. And that he
did not take the goods of Jolin for the debts of Gerard Chymbard :

iior did he take the goods of John de Ponchairdon, as he says. She
says also that John son of Thomas ha*i in the manors of Maynoth,
Rathymegan, and Taghmodoc, in said county, rents to the extent of

200 marks. Wherefore she says she has damage to 100/., and she

prays judgment.
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And the Sheriff, to wit, Albert de Kenle, and Robert Braynok, now
come, and cannot deny said answers. But say that they dared not

make other, for fear of John son of Thomas. Therefore let Agnes

await taxation of her damages against them. And to judgment of the

Sheriff and Robert. And the Sheriff is commanded to levy as before

;

and to make return on the Monday after Mid Lent.

Afterwards at that day, the Sheriff returns that for the goods taken

at Rathymegan, he has sufficient surety for the money to be paid in

the month of Easter, because he could not find buyers, except by assign-

ing such term to them. And of rents taken, and of the goods of John
at Maynoth which came to the hands of Edm. le Bote[ler], of the term

of Easter, they are inhibited in the hands of tlie tenants, because they

cannot be levied before the term. And Walter Lenfant has satisfied

Agnes of the portion belonging to him of said money by rent which

he assigned to her in co. Lymerick, of which Agnes is in seisin. And
James and the others have nothing in liis bailiwic. At the instance

of Agnes, the Sheriff is again commanded to levy as before.

Afterwards at the three weeks of Easter, the Sheriff of Dublin Dublin

returned that he commanded the Seneschal of the liberty of Weysford,

who answers tliat 25s. 9cZ. taken into the hand of the King, of rent

of Easter last, are levied by James Ketyng. And the tenants of James

Avho ought to pay said rent are distrained by six afers, value 25s.,

which remain in the castle of Weysford, for want of buyers. And all

other goods of James before taken into the hand of the King by the

Sheriff of Dublin, viz., the crop of 20 acres of wheat kc. were taken

into the hand of the King, for debts of Will. Fautynel, by another

writ, before the coming of this writ. And John son of Thomas and

the others have nothing in the liberty of Weysford, nor elsewhere in

the county.

And the Sheriff of Waterford returned at same day, that this writ Waterfoid.

was returned to Reginald Russell, chief serjeant, who answers that

James Ketyng has no lands or goods! in his bailiAvic except 8s. of rent

before returned, which money he levied and paid.

(Co7itinu-ed Membrane o2d.)

And John son of Thomas and the others^ have nothing in his bailiwic.

The Sheriff of Cork returns at same day, that none of those in the Cork,

writ have anything in his bailiwic, except James Ketyng, who has

nothing of his own except one carucate of w^aiSte land in Corrotheran.

And James has no property in the landsi of Johanna, widow of Ph. de

Barry, except as Imiliff, nor can he dispose of her goods except at

her will.

The Sheriff of Kerry returns at same day, that John son of I'homas Kerry,

haa nothing but lands which he holds of tlie King by extent. The

others have nothing.

The Sheriff' of Lymerick returns at same day that John son of Liuieiick.

Thomas delivered to Gerard de Orum all his lands in Ooonoyl, before

Easter ; and all his cattle and chattels he carried out of the county

Lymerick ; and all his tenants fled with their cattle and chattels into

the parts of Tothm' and elsewhere, where they cannot be found. And
afterwards by writ of the Justiciar, he ceased from making further

execution of the writ. As to Robert de la Roche and the other

deforcers, he returns that they are not found because they are

wanderers sometimes in co. Kerry, sometimes in Offalia.
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Tipperary. The Sheriff of Typerary returns at same day that all goods and
lands of James de Ketyng- are taken into the hand of the King, for a

line of 100/. Avhich he made before Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows,

justices itinerant at Cassell, and are given to mainpernors, viz.,

Barth. Abraham, Alex, son of John, and John le Porter, because he

made no security for the fine. Therefore nothing can be levied at

present for Agnes de Valence. James was not found in the county,

after the coming of the writ.

Kihkie. Afterwards in the month of Easter the Sheriff of Kildare returned
that of the goods &c. of John son of Thomas before taken, there are

levied 20/., which are paid to tlie attorneys of Agnes. More cannot
at present be levied from him. Walter Lenfaunt has terms for his

portion. James de Ketyng and the others have nothing.

And the writ is delivered to Thomas de Essex, who sues for Agnes,
to bring to the Exchequer in England, endorsed as follows: At

Dublin. instance of the attorneys of Agnes, the Sheriff' of Dublin was com-
manded that of the goods taken by the Seneschal of Weisford, as of

other goods of James, and the others in the writ contained, he should

levy 100/. And the Sheriff' returned that the goods before taken arc

sold and the money, 4/., paid tO' the attorneys of Agnes. More can-

not yet be levied. John son of Tliomas and the others have nothing,

nor had in said year.

Waterfurtl. The Sheriff' of Waterford was commanded to levy 40/. of the debt.

He returned tliat he took 8s. of rent of James which Avas paid to the

attorneys. He has nothing else in the bailiwic. The others have

nothing.

Cork. The Sheriff' of Cork was counnanded to levy 10/. of the debt.

(Continued Menihrane 21iL)

He returns that John son of Thomas and the others have nothing in

his bailiwic.

[Kerry.] The Sheriff' of Kerry was commanded to levy 133/. (is. lid. of the

debt. He returns that John son of Thomas has nothing but lands

held of the King by extent. And that James and the others have

nothing.

The Sheriff' of liymerick was commanded to levy 200/. of the debt.

He returns that the oxen and afers before taken remain to be sold,

because no one will buy them. All his goods and those of his tenants

are removed so that neither the Sheriff nor any Serjeant can jiut

hands on them. The goods of James de Ketyng are taken into the

hand of the King, for debts owed to the King. Walter Lenfaunt
delivered to the attorneys of Agnes 18 marks of rent in co. Lymeriek,

to be held until his jjortion of the debt shall be levied, and Agnes

receives that rent yearly. John de Punchardoun and the others have
nothing.

,r„. , The Sheriff of Tvitcrary was counnanded to lew 100/. of the debt.

Ho returns that James and his following caused the corn taken to be

threshed and carried away against the will of those to whom it was
given to gxiard. All goods of James are taken for a fine made before

the Justices itinerant. John son of Thomas and the others have

nothing.

[Liuijer'
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The Sheriff of Kildare was commanded to levy 300/. of the debt. [Kildare].

He returns that of the goods before taken, and of rent of Maynoth, he
levied 20/. which he paid to the attorneys of Agnes. He cannot yet

levy more. Walter Lenfaunt has satistied Agnes of his portion by
assignment of rent, as in the answer of the Sheriff of Lymerick.

Membrane o'2d.

The King sent his writ : Edward ttc. to John Wogan Justiciar, England.
and the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin. Mandate,
of the rent of Geoffrey de Geneuill, to the value of 24/., of the term
of S. Michael next, which they have caused to be taken at Maynotii,

by the Sheriff of co. Kildare; and of the goods of John son of Thomas
to the value of 12/. 13?. id. likewise taken at Maynoth; as they have
returned before the Treasurer and bai'ons of England, at York, on
the morrow of Souls last; as of other goods of Geoffrey and John, in

whosesoever hands they l)e in Ireland, to levy 213/. which they owe to

Agnes de Valence, of a debt of 426/., which she in court before the
Treasurer and barons in England, recovered against them and Will,

de Oddingseles and Thomas de Saunford. And to notify what they

do to the Treasurer and barons of tlie Exchequer in England, at

Westminster. Test« W. de Carleton, at Westminster, li Oct. a. r.

xxxiii. By rolls of pleas of a. r. xx.

By pretext of which the Sheriff of Kildare was commanded to

execute the mandate. And the Sheriff now returns that of what can

be levied of John son of Thomas, it is answered by another writ.

And Geoffrey de Geneuill comes, and account being made between

him and the attorneys of Agnes of the portion belonging to him of

said debt, it is satisfied to Agnes to 34/. 10*-. On which, the Sheriff

was commanded to levy that sum from Geoffrey, and make return in

the month of Easter. And the Sheriff did nothing, nor did he send

the writ. But Geoffrey then came. And the attorneys of Agnes

acknowledge that he paid to them 13/. lis. And on this, Geoffrey

proffered letters patent under the name of Ralph de Grauntcestre,

late seneschal of the lands of Agnes, containing that Ralph received

of Geoffrey 5 marks of said debt, which Geoffrey says are not con-

tained in said account. And the writ is delivered to Thomas de Essex,

who sues for Agnes, to bring to the Exchequer in England, endorsed:

Account being made between the attorneys of Agnes de Valence and

Geoffrey de Geneuill, it appeared that Geoffrey satisfied to Agnes of

the portion belonging to him of tl)e debt in the writ, except 34/. 10^\

Of which the Sheriff of Kildare levied 13/. 17.n\ And he returned that

the residue cannot be levied until the feast of S. Michael next. And
of all the money which he can levy of John son of Thomas, lie satisfied

the attorneys of Agnes.

Membrane 33.

Yf.t of CoM^rox Pi.eas, before John Wogan Justiciar, in the J^^^i- 27.

QUINZAINE OF S. HiLARY.

Petition heard of Nigel le Brun, praying licence that he may Dublin.

acquire 160 acres in Balyhaueny of John son of Ralph, who holds

them of the King in capite. So that Nigel (and Aynicia his vife,
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struck out) may hold them to him and his heirs, of the King, by the

services due. And having respect as well to the service of Nigel,

rendered to the King; and also that Nigel who holds great lauds,

does not yet hold land in demesne of the King in capite; it is granted.
Therefore let writs be made.

Meath.
Petition heard of the Burgesses of Drogheda praying that they may

carry corn by sea out of the port of Drogheda tO' the parts of Water-
ford and elsewhere in Ireland, to be discharged there at their con-
venience, and the convenience of others, the King's faithful people in
Ireland who need corn. It is granted that they may do so; provided
that they do not carry the corn out of this land; provided that the
corn to be loaded in ships, be loaded by indenture made between the
owner of the corn and the bailiffs of tlie town where the corn is loaded

;

and also between those where it is discharged, lest there be any deceit.

Let letters patent be made.

Loulh. Petition heard of Ric. de Exon', chief justice of the Bench, Dublin,
praying that where the fishery in the water of the Lynne, in which
the river of Athirde and the river descending from Maundeuileston
join, is the several fishery of Ricard to the sea, and above in said river

of Maundeuileston, in a small particle the King and he^ have the
fishery in severalty ; and Ricard in said fishery towards the sea

has constructed at great expense a pool with sluices (^stagnum cum
exchisis) ; and he prays that the King by his Justiciar and Council
would grant him said fishery by reasonable extent; and would give

him licence to fish in said sluices, taking for the use of the King-

reasonably for that easement, according to the discretion of the

Justiciar and Council. And this it seems to him the King may well

do, because Roger Gernoun, who has the fishery next to the King's

fishery, has a pool wholly enclosing (include/is) the river, by which he
claims that he may take salmon at his will, and imiDede the salmon
from passing further, although he does not show any special deed.

And as to injury of the neighbours, Ricard prays that some faith-

ful man be assigned, who may make enquiry of the injury by oath
of good men, of the kindred and neighbours of those to whose injury

it is said to be ; and that satisfaction be made to them. And he
prays that advice be had as to the pi-emises, and further that if the
King, without suit of the parties, cause Ricard's weir to be thrown
down, the King will not receive profit, nor will the King's fishery be
improved beyond the ancient extent.

It is granted that he may fish in said sluices for salmon and other
fish to the feast of S. Michael next. And that then, under the fealty by
which he is bound to the King, he certify the Justiciar and Council
of all profits arising therefrom, in any way ; that from that time if on
these things he may have grace, the King be not deceived of his profit

to be taken yearlj^ therefrom, and the Justiciar and Council may more
surely charge him as against the King, as well of the taking of said
profit in the meantime, as thereafter. And also the hurt to the neigh-
bours will more manifestly appear, as to the back water (resulafio)

of the water impeded by the weir (sfagnum) , in summer as in winter.

And because the fishery of the King, adjoining Ricard's fishery, will

be much deteriorated by the fishing in said sluices : therefore Ricard
will be charged to the King for the meantime, and shall answer for

the extent at said term to the King.
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Nigel le Brun proffered certain complaints of divers trespasses done
him by mas'ter Will, de la Ryu6i"e, as in the bills of trespass is more
fully contained. And by assent of the parties, it is agreed that Ric.

de Bereford, treasurer of Ireland, and John de Fresingfeld be assigned

to hear and determine all i^laints between them, except pleas and
complaints of freehold and which belong to freehold. So that if any
difficulty arise, wherefore they cannot fully carry out the premises,

Ricard and John carcy all their doing in this part to the Justiciar here^,

in the three weeks of Easter. And the Sheriff is commanded, at a day
and place which Ricard and John sliall notify, to make a jury come.

And on this a day is given, at said term, to Nigel and Master Wil-

liam ; that if the dissensions cannot be terminated before Ricard

and John, then the parties shall be, at said term, in same state as

before, to plead.

Likewise Ric. son of Robert proffered other plaints against Master

W^illiam, of conspiracy and trespass ; between whom it is agreed in

the same form.

And likewise Nich. de Netteruill proffered certain complaints of

trespass by word of mouth against said Master William. And it is

agreed between them in same form, to be heard and determined.

1306.

Meath.

Meinhrane 2)Zd.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON same Day.

John de Fresingfeld acknowledges that he owes to Will, de Bourn,
parson of the church of Dysard, 1^ marks, for his tithes of corn and
hay of said church of last harvest.

Petition heard of Fyn Odymsy showing that divers Irish felons, to

wit, Oconughors, Odoyng, McKilfatriks, McYoughgan, and Malmoy,
with their confederates, do not cease to fight and injure him and
others Avho adhere to the King's peace; against whom he pram's aid.

It is agTeed that he have in aid for the expedition, 10 equipped
horses for 10 weeks, taking for each horse '^d . a day, and so the sum
of the aid in money is 23^. 6.s. 8fZ.; of which half to oome from the

money arising from the service of the King last proclaimed at Kil-

dare, and half from the community of the county of Kildare. So

that John son of Thomasi, at hisi expense, have 10 other equipped
horses to fight said felons. And Fyn undertook that, with all his

force, he will fight the felons, and will not make agreement with them
without the assent of the King's Council in this land, by pledge of

said John, John de Boneuill, Fulco de Fraxineto and Arnald le Poer.

And John son of Thomas undertakes, that he will provide said 10

horses equipped, and other 10 for said Fyn, with good esquires who
will make said war with effect.

And the Chancellor is directed to make the King's writ to William
de Moenes, assigned to receive the money arising from said service,

to deliver to Fyn 11?. 13s. id. in part payment of the said subsidy.

And if said money be not yet levied, then the Chancellor shall provide

another form, by which the Treasurer and Chamberlains shall deliver

Meath.
Trym.

Kildare.
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the money as an advance until &c. So that the expedition which is

very necessary for the. utility of tlie peace, be not delayed for want of

payment.
The said subsidy was so granted by the Justiciar, Treasurer and

others of the Council present.

Tipperary. The Sheriff was commanded, of the goods lately taken, as of other
the lands and chattels of Maurice, archbishop of Cassell, to levy 30/.

for Walter Wogan, wliich the Archbishop in the King's Chancery
acknowledged that he owes him of tlie arrears of a pension of 10/.

yearly, and to make return on the morrow of S Lucia the virgin.

And to have Walter Maunsel the chief Serjeant to answer for not

having executed the precept. At which day the Sheriff returned that

he conunanded Walter Maunsel, who answers that, of the Archbishop's
corn, value 12 marks, before taken, 100.5. are levied and sent to

Walter Wogan. The residue of the corn, worth 60s. is given to main-
pernors to levy GOs\, and tecause of the shortness of time it cannot
yet be levied. And more are taken, viz: 40 oxen value each 40r/.,

12 afers (each 40f/.), the crop of 20 acres sown with wheat, value 40^.

the acre, they are given to mainpernors to guard and sell, and on

account of shortness of time they cannot yet be sold.

And Walter Wogan appears against Walter Maunsell, and he comes

not. And he was attached by Will. Bret, Will, de . . . . , Alex, le

Blound, and Ric. le Waleys Rous, therefore they in mercy. And the

Sheriff is commanded, of these and other goods of Maurice, to levy

25/. for Walter Wogan and to make return in the month of Easter.

Afterwards at that day, the Sheriff returned that he took 24 oxen,

6 afers, and 80 acres sown with wheat and oats, and gave them to

Thomas Payn, Henrj^ le Blound, Robert de Harford, and David de

Harford, and they exposed them for sale, but buyers are not yet

found. And because he answers nothing of the goods before taken,

therefore he in heavy mercy, to wit, John Rys. And he is again

commanded to levy, and make return on the morrow of S. Margaret.

Afterwards at that day, he did nothing, therefore he is again com-
manded to levy 6/. and make return on the morrow of S. Martin. The
mercies are put in the. estreats in the rolls of the term of S. Michael

next.

Afterwards at that day, he did nothing ; therefore he is again com-
manded to levy 4/., and to notify what he has done on the Mondav
after Mid Lent. And let the Sheriff be there to hear his judgment.

Mejnhrmie 34.

Jan 27 Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar, in the

QUiNZAiNE OP S. Hilary.

Connacht. Geoffrey Broun plaintiff against Henry Haket, of a plea of trespass,

gives to the King half a mark, for licence to agree, by pledge of
Henry who will acquit him. The agreement is that Heniy acknow-
ledges that he owes him 10 marks which, he will pay at certain terms,
by pledge of Thomas de Lyueth, Peter son of Gilbert de Bermengham,
and Jordan [de] Exon' junior.
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Will, de Bourn complains that Ixalpli de Grauncestre deceased,

whose goods came to the hands of Thomas de Essen, seneschal of the

lands of Agnes de Valencia, received of William 10 marks to the use

of Agnes, of 40/. which William owed her, and Ralph did not acquit

him of them.

Thomas cannot deny this. Therefore let William recover 10 marks.

Will. Upryth r. John le Mochel. Jury of the country is respited for

want of jurors. And the Sheriff is commanded to distrain Math.

Maunsell, John son of Reymund, Ph. Halestyn, John de Rupe, Griffin

son of Matthew, Maur. son of Matthew, Will, son of Maurice, Giltert

Bretnagh, Will. Oweyn, Henry son of Adam, Walter Coterel, John
Elyot, Walter Bretnagh, Henry son of Ralph, Adam Roscouewyr, Ric.

sou of Robert Auenil, W^ill. Rikil, John le Hoi-e senior, Gregory

Onyot, Adam Kilbele, Walter Strich, Thomas Gregory, David de Rath
and Andrew le Archer junior, summoned in this case, and have them

at the three weeks of Easter; or before if [the Justiciar] before

that come into the parts of Moydisshill; to make that jury

with twelve of Co. Typerary. And Math. Maunsell, John son

of Reymund, and John de Rupe, jurors, come not. And Matthew
and John were mainprised by John [son] of Walter, and Will,

son of Thomas, and John Halestyn, and Stephen son of Griffyn,

therefore they in mercy. And as to John son of Reymund, the Sheriff

returns that he was not found, but was distrained by two afers, value

half a mark, therefore they are forfeited. And Henry son of Ralph,

Adam Rosconewir, Walter Rosconewyr, Ric. son of Robert Aueny,
Will. Riskil, John le Hore sen., Gregory Onyot, Adam Gill>el, Thomas
Gregory, David le Rath, and Andrew Larcher, jurors summoned,
come not, therefore in mercy.

Walter son of Walter le Poer v. John Madok and others, of a plea

of trespass without writ. Jury of the country is respited for want of

jurors to the three weeks of Easter, unless before [the Justiciar come]
into the j^arts of Moydesshill. The Sheriff Avas commanded to have
them at said term. (The same jurors are named as at the end of
previous entry). And the Sheriff is commanded to summon Henry
Madok, Ph. Ithel, Ithel Birlosk, Madoc Robyn, Jewan Robyn, John
Bosch' le Waleys, .... Fyn, Jewan son of Mewrik Cuath, John son
of Walter Kuath, Lewelin Fadde, Adam Tuddyn, David Gwan le

Waleys and Madoc le Waleys, and have them to answer Walter son of

Walter le Poer, with John Madok.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Will, son
of Roger de la Sale, to levy 40.*;.. for Will, de Bourn and his fellow

cieo-ks, assignees of Peter Stykehai-t, of 20 marks which Peter recovered
against him, in court at Cassell, for damages for trespass.

And the Sheriff returns that he commanded AValter Maunsel, chief

Serjeant, who answers that of the goods of Will, son of Roger, are
taken 3 acres sown with wheat, value 40(/. an acre. They are exposed
for sale, but buyers are not found; nor has he more goods. And
because it is testified in court that William son of Ricard, late sub-

serjeant of the county, to whom [it was directed] to levy it, has not

yet rendered it to Will, de Bourn, but detains the chattels which were
of Will, son of Roger, and did his will with them; the Sheriff is com-
manded to enquire by oath, in presence of William son of Roger, if

he wish to be present, as to the truth. And if he find! it to be so,

then to levy the money from the lands and chattels of Will, son of

1306.

Kildare.

Dubliu.
Tipperary.

Dublin.
Tipperary.

Tipperary,
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Ricard. for Will, de Bourn and liis fellows. And that he attach

[Will, son of Ricard] and have him on Monday after Mid Lent to

answer. And because the Sheriff does not come, let him hear his

judgment.

Membrane SioJ.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar,

ON SAME Day.

Dublin. John Fraunceis and Thomas de Chaumbernoun complain that
Andrew Tyrel and Simon Passelewe detain from them 7 marks, of a.

debt of 38 marks which they owed them for tithes] of sheaves- of the
prebend of sir Nich. de Geneuill. of Castle Knok, which they ought to
have paid three years ago.

And Simon, by his attorney, and Andrew come, and acknowledge
that they owe them 4 marks Ss. 4:d., and not more. They say that for

all the residue they had acquittances in deposit in Dublin, and they
were burnt in the last burning of said city. And whereas Thomas is

sheriff of th© liberty of T'rym, and John treasurer there, they are
ready to aver by the word of Walter Trouman, seneschal of the said
liberty, that they satisfied them to the full of said 38 marks except
said 4 marks 8s. id. John and Thomas agree to this.

Therefore it is adjudged that John and Thomas recover against
them said 4 marks Ss. id. And Walter the Seneschal is directed to

certify upon the premises without delay. And let them await taxa-

tion of damages.
Afterwards Walter returned that Andrew and Simon owe of said

debt 7 marks. Therefore it is adjudged that John and Thomas recover

the residue of the 7 marks, to wit, 2 marks 5s., and their damages
taxed at 1 mark. And Andrew and Simon in mercy.

Damages 1 mark, of which C[lerks] lOs. M[arshal] iOd.

Dublin. Same Andrew and Simon complain that Will, le Mouner and Mich.
Falyagh detain 38s. for a portion of said tithes sold to them.

William and Michael come. And William says that he never

bought or received from them any jjortion of the tithes. And he prays
that this be enquired.

Michael acknowledges that he owes, for a portion of the tithes, half

a mark. And it was agreed betAveen them that Michael should pay
the half mark when Andrew and Simon should make payment to John
Fraunceys and Thomas de Chaumbernoun for the tithes. Therefore

let Andrew and Simon recover against him A mark. And because

the debt was now first demanded from Andrew and Simon, therefore

nothing as to the mercy of Michael.

As to the residue, 31s. id., they say that William bought from
them a portion of the tithes to that value. And this they pray may
be enquired. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that William and one Maur. M^ cranthi bought
from Andrew and Simon a portion of said tithes for 31s. id., so that

William undertook the whole payment of said money.
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It is adjudged that Andrew and Simon recover against William
31s. id. and their damages taxed by the Court at iOd. William in
mercy.

William Fubleye, one of the jurors summoned, comes not; therefore
in mercy.

Afterwards the parties agree that William may pay the money at
certain terms by pledge of Geoffrey Luterel.

Day is given to Geoffrey de Morton and master Will, de la Ryuere
to hear judgment of a plea of trespass.

Membrane 28.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar, Jan. 27.
of the quinzaine of s. hilary and the morrow of the feb. 3.

Purification B.V.M.

John son -and heir of John son of Maurice held of the King in cajsite Waterford.

certain tenements in said county, and after the death of his fathei-

they were taken into the King's hand by reason of the minority of

John the son. John showed to the court that he is of full age, and
was of the age of 21 years alx)ut the feast of S. Michael a. r. xxxii., and
was born in said county at Crosmalgoryn, and baptized in the church
of same town, and he prays that the Justiciar may proceed to proof

of his age. On which the Sheriff was commanded to summon a jury.

And he now comes. And likewise the twelve.

And Peter son of Maurice, the first sworn, and separately examined,
says that John is of the age of 21 years, and was of that age about

the fifth day before the feast of S Michael last. And he said that he

knows this because he, Peter, about the feast of the Nativity of S.

John the Baptist, 21 years i>ast, married his wife. And at the feast

of S. Michael following John was born in said town, and baptized in

the church which is near Peter's house.

Gilbert de Penbrok, the second sworn, says that John is of said

age, and was born on Wednesday next the feast of S. Michael in said

year. He knows this by relation of Master Adam, vica'^i" of Lvsmo-
idlle.

Adam son of Stephen, the third sworn, says that John is of said age.

He knows this because he (Adam) has a son named John who was born
about the feast of S. Patrick before the said feast of S. Michael, which
John at next feast of S. Patrick will be 22 years of age.

Reymund de Lyonns, the fourth sworn, says that said John was of

said age on the Wednesday next the feast of S. Michael past. He
knows this because he was in the house of his father when he was
born; and Reymund's mother was godmother (commaf) of John, and
she had a daughter, by name Cristiana, who was born 15 days before

said John, Avhich Cristiana was of the a-ge of 21 years fifteen days

before the feast of S. Michael last.

Matthew Belscot, the fifth sworn, says that John was of the age of

21 years. He knows this because he luis a brother by name John who
was born in the feast of S. Matthew, 21 years past, as his mother told

him, and John son of John was born on Wednesday before the feast

of S. Michael following, as he learned from his mother.

John son of Henry, the sixth sworn, says that John is of the age of

21 years. He knows this because Robert le Poer about the feast of
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the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, took John Ayleward, uncle of said
John, and in the feast of S. Peter ad vineulai next, Walter de la Have
took said Robert. And John son of Maurice the father died in Lent
before the taking of Robert, John the son being then in the womb of

his mother, and he was born about the feast of S. Michael following,

of Johanna, daughter of John Avleward, the wife. And 21 years
have elapsed in the feast of S. Peter ad vincula since Walter took
said Robert le Poer.

Walter Sauuage, the seventh sworn, says that said John was of the
age of 21 years on Wednesday before the feast of S. Michael last. He
knows this because about the feast of S. Peter ad vincula, 21 years
ago, Robert le Poer was taken and sent^ to the King, and John was
born on the Wednesday following.

Walter son of Griflfin le Poer, the eighth sworn, says that John was
of the age of 21 years immediately after tlie feast of S. Michael last.

He knows this because Ric. Whytteye died about the feast of the

Purification of S. Mary, 21 years past in a. r. xxsiii. And John was
born on the Wednesday after the feast of S. Michael, following.

Thomas le Waleys, the ninth sworn, says, that said John was of the

age of 21 years about the feast of the Purification of S. Mary last.

He knows this because Thomas' motlier died the thirdi day after the

feast of the Purification 20 years past, and at the feast of S. Michael

preceding Jolin was of the age of one year. And he remembers that

he was baptized in the church of S. Margaret of Crosmalgorym, by a

chaplain named Thomas Omoneghan.
David son of Reymund, the tenth sworn, says that Jolni was of the

age of 21 years about the feast of S. Michael last. He knows this

because he liad a son, by name Thomas, wlio died in the feast of SS.

Philip and James 21 years past, and John was born immediately after

the feast of S. Michael following: and Avas liaptized in said church by
said Thomas.
Thomas de la Graue, the eleventh sworn, says that John was 21

years of age on Wednesday after the feast of S. Michael last. He
knows this because his wife bore him a son and daughter 15 days

before John was born. The son died immediately and the daughter

survives and was of the a)ge of 21 years, fifteen days before the feast

of S. Michael last. John was baptized in said church by said Thomas.
John Lunt, the twelfth sworn, says that John son of John was of the

age of 21 at the feast of S. Michael past. He knows this because John

Lunt exceeded the age of John son of John by one year, and the age

of John Lunt was proved in the feast of S. Michael a year past.

Reymund son of Maurice, thirteenth sworn, says that John was of

the age of 21 at the feast of S. Michael past. He knows this/ because

he was born in the house of John son of Robert Ayleward, at Cros-

malgorvm, whose house Avas burned with 2.3 oxen at the feast of the

Purification after John was born, 21 years past at next feast of; the

Purification. And he well remembers hue and cry raised for the

burning. Among those coming there came Alicia, mother of Rey-

mund, grandmother of John on tlio father's sid<,', and she took John

and carried him home.

Of the place of birth and baptisin and the name of the chaplain

baptizing, who survives, all agree. They say that the chaplain is

now Vicar of Resk, and they believe him to be of the age of 50 years

or more.
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And because it apijears to the Court that the Jurors have sufficiently

proved the age of John, the proof sealed Avitli the seals of the jurors,

and with the writ, are sent to the Chancery to make execution.

And David Whesshebourn, Roger Ossery, Ric. Went, Thomas Cor-

baly, Adam de la Feld, and Will, son of Ph. le Waleys, jurors sum-
moned, came not. Therefore in mercy.

Day is given to Agnes de Valence plaintiff, and John son of Thomas,
of a plea of trespass.

The Sheriff was commanded, of 12 crannocs of wheat price each 46;.

which he took into the hand of the King, and of other goods of Hugh
de la Hide, to levy lOs. for William de Bourn and his fellow clerks,

assignees of Geoffrey de Morton, which Geoffrey recovered against

Hugh in court at Dublin.

The Sheriff returns that he levied and paid 20s. For the rest, sale

is proclaimed but buyers are not found. He is again commanded to

levy.

Nich. de Renty plaintiff v. Hugh son of Walran Wodelok, of a plea

wherefore [he cari-ied off] the wife of Nicholas, at the Boly near Kilros,

with his goods, does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges in

mercy.

Same Huah in mercv for manv defaults.

1306.

Kildare.

Kildare.

Kildare.

Menihrane '28d.

Ykt of Commox Plea!< at Dublix, before John Wogax, Justiciar,

ox WiTHIX DaTS.

Walter Lenfaunt was directed to send the tenor of a recognizance
which David son of Alex, de RujJe made:

Pleas of Juries and Assises before Walter Tjenfaunt and his

fellows Justices itinerant at Cork, in the quinzaine of Easter a. r.

xxix.

Cork. David son of Alex, de Rupe acknowledges that he owes
to Johanna, widow of Ph. son of Walter de Rupe, 140 ewes with

. their offspring, 5 oxen, 2 afers, 3 stud mares, and i crannocs of

wheat, and 18 crannocs of oats. And he quit-claims to Johanna
all right which he may have in the tenements which Johanna
holds in dower by endowment of Philip her late husband, with the
corn sown in them. And Johanna will acquit David against the

executors of the testament of Philip and all others, of any action

for said 2-oods.

Cork

And at the suit of thei executors of Johanna now dead, asserting that

there are yet in arrear of the debt 18 crannocs" of oats, the Sheriff

was directed to summon David to be here to show wherefore he ought
not to be distrained to render them. And he comes not. And the

Sheriff returns that he was summoned by Ph. Michel, Henry son of

John, Will, le Whyte and Nich. de Loge. Therefore let execution
proceed. And the Sheriff is commanded to distrain David, by his

lands and chattels, to render the oats.
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Dublin. The Sheriff was coinmanded, of the landsl and chattels of John de
Moreuill, to levy 20 marks for Will. Douce, citizen of Dublin, which
John in court acknowledged that he owed.

Kildare. And the Sheriff testifies that John has nothing in his bailiwic. And
it is testified that he has sufficient in co. Kildare. Therefore the
Sheriff' is commanded to lew.

Dublin. j^jg ^}g Feringes archbishop of Dublin was attached to answer the
King, of a plea wherefore when the church of Typerkeuyn, being
vacant and belonging to the presentation of th© King, by reason of the
vacancy of the archbishopric, Ijeing in the hand of the King by the

death of John de Saunford; the King presented his clerk, Robert de
Carleton, who was admitted and inducted by the Custos of the Spirit-

ualities : Ricard, now archbishop, removed Robert from said church,
Vjecause he was not ordained to the priesthood within the first year from
the time when he received possession of the church. And of said
church, which then Avas parochial, he ordained two prebends, and
conferred them on other persons, the royal assent not being obtained.

And no notice Avas given to the King of tlie vacancy when it first

became vacant by lapse of the year, although it belonged to the King
to present to it, by reason of vacancy, the archbishopric being then in

his hand. And Roliert de Carleton who sues for the King, says that

tlie King has damage to 200^ And he brings his suit.

And the Archbishop by his attorney comes, and says he is not bound
to answer. Because a plea depends in court l^etween the King and the

Archbishop by Avrit of the King, tliat the Archbishop permit the King
to present a fit person to said [church] which is vacant and in the

King's gift by reason of the archbishopric being vacant and in the

hand of the King. By which writ the King intends to prove the right

of the advowson against the Archbishop, and his damages, to which
plea, this is accessory and annexed. And he prays judgment if he is

bound to answer this writ, until it is found whether the King, by said

writ of Quod permittat, ought to recover his presentation to said

church, especially wdien either of the writs tends to one and the same
end, that the King be admitted at present to present to the church

for said cause.

And Robert sa_vs for the King, that the King does not intend by this

writ to recover said presentation, but only to punish the Archbishop
because he did not give notice to the King of the vacancA', and because
Avithout obtaining the royal assent, by his OAvn act he made tAA^o pre-

bends of the same church, in prejudice and disherison of the King.
And he prays that the Archbishop ansAver, or be had as undefended.

'Memhrauc o.^.

March 14. Pr.EAR at Dublin, bkfohio John Wohan Justiciar, on Monday after

Mid Lent.

Hublin. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and cliattels of AndreAV

Tvrcl and Simon PasselcAA'e, to levy 4 marks S.*;. 4r/. for John

Fraunceys and Thomas Chaumbrenoun Avhich John and Tliomas by

judtrmont of court i-ecovinvnl against tliom.
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The Slieriff now returns that there are taken for the debt V2h cran-

iU)cs of wheat, value ~os. the crannoc, for which buyers are not 'found.
Therefore threshers are appointed to thresh the corn; and likewise
keepers to sell it and levy the money. And because Andrew and Simon
in court satisfied John and Thomas of 8s. ^d. of the debt, the Sheriff
IS commanded to deliver the corn to John and Thomas bv reasonable
price to the amount of the 4 marks ; and to notify here what he shall
have done at the three weeks of Easter.

The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan &c. Reginald England,
de Dene, before Robert Bagot and his fellows, justices of the Bench, i'uWin.

Dublin, impleaded Robert de Callan of one messiiage and two carucates
of land in Molynbro. And Robert called to warranty Thomas son of
Aluered who Avarranted. The record of which plea the King caused
to come before Wogau on account of error. And afterwards on com-
plaint of Walter de Callan, son and heir of Robert, that error again
occurred before Wogan, the King caused it to come before himself.
And because it appeared that Reginald is dead, Wogan is directed to

^

summon Thomas de Dene, his son and heir, to be before the King in
England, to hear the record. Teste R. lo Brabanzoun, at West-
minster, 27 Nov. a. r. xxxiv.
By pretext of which, the Sheriff of Dublin was directed to execute

the mandate. And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded the
Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny, who answers that Thomas is

notified by Thomas son of Maurice and Gregory son of John. And the
writ, so endorsed, is delivered to Geoffrey ie Deyer, who sues for
Walter, to bring to the King.

David Wys gives to the King 6 marks, for custody of the lands Kildare.

of the heir of Piobert de Eyteley, wlio lield of the King, land in

Huberdeston, charged against James son of Walran Wodelok and his
heirs with .... To hold with the marriage of the heir, l:»v

pledge of John Wase. Let letters patent be made iu accustomed
form.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ph. Ulf, Limerick,

knight, to levy .... for Agnes de Valence, of 40/. which Philip
in court before the Justiciar at Thersteldermod, acknowledged that
he owed.
And the Sheriff" now returns that the Chief Serjeant of the county

took into the hand of the King, 5 marcates of rent of Philip,, to be
levied at Easter next. His goods were in the hands of Ric. Ulf long-

before the coming of the writ. The Sheriff is again commanded to

levy.

The Sheriff' was commanded, of the crop of 12 acres of land, value • • •

each 40c/. lately taken and given to Ph. Renagh and Ric. son of

Henry, because buyers are not found; and of other lands and chattels

of John son of Alex, de Rupe, to levy 20 marks : 4/. 8.s'. 4f/'. for John
de S. Patrick clerk, assignee of Fulk de Fraxineto, and the residue

for Fulk ; of 20/. which John son of Alexander, in court at Ros,

acknowledged that he owed. And if John's lands and chattels are not

sufficient, then to levy from David son of Alex, de Rupe and Will,

son of Ph. de Rupe, his pledges.

And the Sheriff now returns that the goods before taken, ad*e de-

livered to Fulco. And lie took besides, of John son of Alexander, 20

hoggets, value each 4r/. etc. {Vewamdrr of nifrij fnrfly ohlitprnted .)
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Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON same Day.

Dublin. Master Thomas Cantok came in court and recorded tliat an unknown
man from England, having associat-ed to him Hugh de Notinghani,

who was accustomed sometimes to be a clerk in the Bench, Dublin, and
sometimes an attorney in court, came to said Chancellor, protesting

that he was of Notingham, named John Tel ; and tliat he came to

Ireland to imjilead Adam de Sevnt Boys of certain tenements which

he had demised to him. And ho prayed a writ against Adam, and
that Hugh be admitted his attorney. And when the Chancellor wished

to make him sware that he was John, said Hugh to whom the Chan-

cellor gave credit, as a man of court, swore that he sufficiently knew
him, and that he was John Tel. And afterwards the contrary was

related to him: that he was not said John, but one John de Lincoln

of the town of Notingham.
John and Hugh being attached, now come and cannot deny this.

Therefore let them be committed to gaol, and have prison one year,

and afterwards be redeemed. And let Hugh abjure the court,

according to the Statute.

Afterwards they made fine by 10 marks, by pledge of Adam de Seint

Boys, who will acquit them.

T'l iiera '
Reginald de London and Math. Gregory of Cassell showed the Court,

"^^^

that whereas they owed Walter le Bret, 111. 2s. M., and 12/. 5s. 2d.,

respectively, Thomas de Snyterby, when Walter was taken and in the

King's prison, came to co. Tipperary, by commission of the King's

court, to enquire of the money which Walter, late sheriff, received,

as well by summons of the Exchequer, as of the profits and other

issues of the county. By pretext of which commission Thomas levied

said money from lleginald and Matthew. And on this, they proffered

letters patent under the name of Thomas in which is contained that

Thomas received these sums from them, and put them in deposit with

Geoffrey de Salle, in presence of sir Robert Mouncel and others.

Walter anew impleads them for the money before Walter Lenfaunt

and his fellows justices itinerant in co. Typerary.

And Thomas jjresent in court, demanded of this, acknowledges that

lie received the money which lie found that they owed to Walter. And
this he did Ijy commission made to him by Will, de Estden then

treasurer of Ireland, which he proffers:

Edward &c. to all. Because Ric. de Geyton deceased, as well of

liis account of the tiuir when lie was kei'per of the gold of Alianor,

formerly Queen of England, as of other causes, is l>ound to tlie King

in a great sum ; the King lias assigned his clerk Thomas de Snytreby

to enquire of all goods which were Ricard's, when he died, to whose-

soever hands they have come, and to enqiiire of his debts, and levy

them in discharge of his; debts to the King. Also to enquire of all

money which Walter le Bret late Sheriff of Typerary, as well by

summons of the Exchequer, as of profit and other issues of the county,

received, to whosesoever liands they may have come, and to put that

money in safe keeping. Teste W.' de Estden, treasurer of Ireland,

15 Dec. a. r. xxiv.
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And Thomas, asked what he did with said money, says that he
committed it in deposit with Geoffrey Salle, now deceased, according
to said commission. Asked what he has from said Geoffrey, he says,

Nothing. But that immediately after his return from said parts,

having performed the things wdaich were enjoined him by the com-
mission, he reported to the Treasurer what he had done. Who sent

to Geoffrey, and demanded the money to be paid in the Exchequer,
in exoneration of the debts of Walter, for the time when he was Sheriff

of the county.

Reginald and Matthew pray that they be not compelled to pay the
money again, Avhich he so levied from them, and received by authority
of the office committed to him by said commission. Therefore the Justices

itii>erant are directed to supersede the execution against Reginald
for the money, until it be discussed in court whether tlie money was
paid into the Exchequer or not. And if not, wliether the heirs or
executors of Geoft'rey ouglit to be charged, or Thomas. And Thomas
is told to sue against said heirs or executors, in exoneration of him-
self, if he will. Otherwise he will be charged. The Justices itinerant

also are directed to tell Walter to come to the court, to prosecute the

plaint against Thomas, if he will.

Having inspected the commission made to [Albert] de Kenlie, • • •

sheriff, under the great seal at [RJosburgh, 18 Feb. a. r. xxx., of the
custody of the castle of Kildare, and the county, during the will of

the King. Tlie Chancellor is directed to make letters to Albert for

said custody, and to have 20/. for the custody. (This entry haviug
heen at one time the outside of the roll is much defaced. See Ccd.

Patent Foils England, 1301-7, ??. 18.)

Alemhrane 36.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin^ before John Wogan Justiciar, March 1

ON Monday after Mid Lent.

John son of Roger, Abel de Hoton, and Rol:)ert de Ellerbek proff'ered England.

letters patent of the King, to the effect that : Robert de Lathum,
who remains by the King's licence in England, has put as his attorneys

said John, Abel and Robert, to sue for him, for two years in Ireland.

Teste at Wynton, [18] Feb. a. r. xxxiv.

Roger de Flynt showed the court that his Iiouse and his goods and DuUm.

chattels, and the goods and chattels of Henry, his brother, were seized

into the King's hand by tlie Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer,
by reason of certain trespasses imputed to Henry de Waleton, wdio

has to wife the mother of Roger and Henry. And Roger and Henry
went to the Exchequer and found sufficient security to answer iox the

goods if they should be found to belong to Henry de Waleton, and
had delivery of the goods and chattels. But immediately after the

delivery was made, the Treasurer caused a writ to be sent to the Mayor
and bailiffs of the city of Dublin, to arrest the goods and levy 20/.

from them, by reason of a recognizance which said Roger Avith Roger
de Asshebourn, John le Decer, and Ric. de S. Olave, was said to have

mado in the Exchequer, to pay to the King. Upon which recogniz-
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ance, Roger Flynt, and others ajijieared in the Exchequer alleging

certain reasons to invalidate the recognizance. Which being known,

a day was given them to hea-r judgment in the Exchequer, on the

morrow of the Close of Easter next,

And because John de Hothum and Will, de Moenes, barons of the

Exchequer, present in court, record that Roger Flynt, and Roger de

Assheburn and others, who are said to' be pledges of Roger Flynt, for

said 20/. have a day in the Exchequer in the morrow of the Close of

Easter to hear judgment; And having inspected the writ of the

Exchequer, dated under testimony of Eic. de Hereford, 23 March in

this year, by which the Mayor and bailiffs of Dublin were commanded
to levy 20/. of the goods of lioger Flynt, which lie owed to the King
for Henry de Waleton, in exoneration of the debts in wliich Henry is

bound to tlie King at the Exchequer ; the Mayor and bailiffs are

directed, if Roger find security to pay the money at the Exchequer at

said day, if judgment be then given for the King; that tliey supersede

execution of the writ, and restore his goods taiken on that account.

And as to the houses, notliing is done because^ the Treasurer says that

they are not detained in the hand of the King.

LuuUi. Robert Joye, merchant and citizen of Dublin, showed the court that

when he sent divers goods in a ship of his, by his own sailors^ into

Scotland for his profit, and they landed at Are ; certain men of the

town of Are and the parts about, arrested the ship with the sailors

and tliB merchandise in it, took and carried away the merchandise,

and stripped the sailors of their clothes, to Robert's dama)ge of 100/.

And l^ecause now, at the port [of Droghe]da, and also at the port of

Dublin, there have landed divers men and merchants of said town of

Are and of the parts adjoining, with merchandise, wlio are suspected

to be participators of said trespass, the Mayor and bailiffs of Drogheda

on the side of Uriel, and the Seneschal and [bailiffs of Drogheda] on

tlie side of Meath, and the Mayor and bailiffs of DulJin, were com-

manded to arrest those men with their ships and goods, us Robert shall

notify them, and safely keep them until order by the Justice.

Afterwards the Mayors &c. wei'e commanded to liave here the per-

Bons an-e.sted, and to be here to certify what they have done. And
they now corac.

And the Seneschal and bailiffs of Droglieda on the side of Meath
present that they arrested in said town, a boat of Rogelan, of which
Simon son of William is master, Ph. de Castello, Conewell Russell,

Henry son of . . . de Castello, are mercliants. And they liave in

said boat 110 meases of herrings, valued each 20 . . ; value of the

boat 6 marks. And the goods are given into the keeping of Will, le

Messager and AVill. IIar(bdf, who are mainpernors of the master and
his fellows. And anotlier boat of IJogelan, of which Reginald juvenis

is master, and Julm Preystand Kobert son of Rrounyng are morcliants,

who have in it (W) meases of lierrings, and the value of tlie boat, 2

marks. And llicy art' giv<'n to Will. Ic Messager and Adam le

Southeren to keej), wlio mainpriscd the niaslo- and his fellows. Like-

wise another boat of Rogelan, of which Henry Kerran is master, and

John son of . . . whelaund and Will, garcio Laur' are merchants,

who have in tlu^ boat 60 meases of herrings, value of boat 2 marks.

And thev .Tre given to Will, le Messager and Adam le Sothcrn to keep,

who mainprised the master and his fellows. Likewise a boat of Ire-

wvnne, of which Thomas son of Walter [is master, and] Martin
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Faytetake, Will. Gilleblyt . ., John . . hinker, and Will, son of

Thomas are merchants, who have in the boat 6U meases of herrings.

And the boat is worth 4:0s. And they are given to Robert le Sothe . .

and Ric. Swynesheued to keep, who' mainprise the master and his

fellows. Likewise a boat of Irewyn, of which . , . le Bure is

master, and Patym de Irewyn, Godfrid Geyth . . . [merchants],

who have in the boat 60 meases of herrings ; value of the boat 2 marks.

[And they are given to . . .] de Coupland and Ilic. Botild to keep,

who mainprise the master and his fellows. Likewise a boat of Ire-

wynne, of which Roger Burn ... is master, and Martin Lytel and

, merchants, who had .... herrings , . . . ,

And they are given to Will, le Messager to keep, who
mainprise said master [and his fellows]. [Also a. l)oat of] the town of

Are, of which G . . Langeshank is [master] ,

herrings [boat] of Rogelan, of which .

Memhraue 36('/.

of a Ijoat of Irewyn, of which Thomas son of Walter is master. The

same boat, by virtue of said mainprise, was brought by the master

mariners and merchants, out of said port to Dublin, and was there

arrested, as appears below in the presentment of the Mayor and

bailiffs of Dublin. And because the Seneschal and bailiffs released

them without warrant, therefore they are in mercy.

And the Mayor and bailiffs of the" town of Drogheda on the side of

Uriel presented that they arrested a little ship called the Mariota of

Dunbrethan of Scotland, of which Walter de Dunbrethan is master,

and Henry de Dunbrethan and Patrick de Dunbrethan are merchants,

who have in her 3 lasts of herrings value lOO.s. And the value of the

ship 40s., and they are given to Robert del Watre and Roger le Blound

to keep, who mainprised the master and his fellows.

And the Mayor and bailiff's of the city of Dublin present tliat they

arrested a little ship of Thomas son of Walter of Irewyn, of which the

same Thomas is master, and he has in her, with Will. Gilblythe, 4

lasts of herrings. Also another little ship of Roger de la Chaumln-e

of Irewyn, of which said Roger is master, and he has in her, with

Adam son of Philip, 6 lasts of herrings and 3 dakers of hides. Also

another little ship called the Mariota of Rogelan, of which Simon de

Rogelan is master, and he has in her, with Ph. del Cast el, 6 lasts of

herrings.

Afterwards, at complaint of the mariners, that they have nothing

on which they can live : the Sheriff of Loueth, the Mayor and bailiffs

of Drogheda on the side of Uriel, and the Seneschal and bailiffs of

Drogheda on the side of Meath, are directed that, if they find them

sufficient surety for the ships and nets or tlieir value, and that they

will not go away to tlie parts of Scotland without licence, they may bt?

released from arrest ; so that they may fish on the coasts^ of Ireland,

and bv their fishing procure their living in said land.

Afterwards on Thursday the narrow of SS. Peter and Paul, Adamar

de Valence, lieutenant of the King in Scotland, sent his letters patent,

(in French^ :

Aymar de Valence, lord of Mountignak, lieutenant of the King in

Scotland, to Monsr. Johan Wogan justice Dirlaunde. Ayraar has

p 2
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learned by Monsr. Adam Gordon, warden of the castles of Inrekip and
of liothresey, which belong to the Earl of Nicole, that Wogan has
caused to be arrested Dauy de la Boure, Adam le fiz Phelip, Rogier de
la Boure, and Robert his brother, Rogier Burnet, Richard de la Boure,
and Thomas: le fiz Wautier, merchants of Irewyn, who are at the peace
of the King. As Monsr. Adam has taken surety that these people
should bring for the furnishing of said castles, the goods which Wogan
had arrested at Droghda and Dyuelyn ; Aylmar directs Wogan, on the
part of the King, as well as of himself, to cause to be delivered, as

soon as he can, the said people and their goods, so that the castles

may be furnished in time. Given at Glascu, 3 June a. r. sxxiv.

By pretext of which the Seneschal and bailiffs of Droghda on the

side of Meath and the Mayor and bailiffs of Dul)lin, are commanded
t-o discharge David de la Boure, Adam, and the others with their

goods.

Afterwards, at the instance of Nich. de Carreix, it is granted that
Ph. del Castel of Rotliglen, who remains arrested at Droghda, may
carry the King's victuals in his ship to Skyuburnesse for the same
freight as others ought to receive. And Nicholas mainprised that
Philip will safely bring the victuals there, and will answer to the King
for his ship, and mariners, and the goods arrested, if by . . . . of

Aymar de Valence, or other lawful mode [it l:»e found that] tlie said
mariners were against the King at the time when the Earl of Carrik
put himself at war and became an enemy of the King. Therefore the

mariners Avith the ship and goods are discharged from arrest.

' • The King sent his writ: Edward &c. to Wogan &c. The record
before Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows justices itinerant at Cork,
}:)etween Jordan de Caunton, and the Prior of S. Nicholas of Exeter,

concerning t.he advowson of thei church of Corkebek, the King has
learned, on the part of the Prior, that error has arisen, and has
caused the record to oome l^efore him. Wogan is to summon Jordan
to l^e before the King in England in the octave of Holy Trinity.

Teste R. le Brabanzoun, at Westminster, 28 Oct. a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which the Sheriff of Cork was commanded to execute
the mandate. Who answers that he commanded Milo de S. John, Ser-

jeant of Muscry . . who answers: Jordan was notified at Corkebek
by .... Boys and John de Excestre. And the writ so endorsed
is delivered.

Dublin. The Sheriff was commanded, of two stacks of wheat and oat.s, value
40y. each, taken into the King's hand by the Seneschal of Weysford,
as of other lands and chattels of Walter Maunsell, to levy 15^. 10.<;.,

for Nich. de C'arreu, which Walter in tliis court at Ros, acknowledged
tliat he owed.
And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded the Seneschal of

the liberty, who answers : The goods already taken are given to
[Nich.] de Carrcu; and there are now taken, 11 cows, for which
buyers are not found. At the instance of Nicholas, asserting that
notliing was delivered to him of said goods, and that those taken were
not sufficient for the debt, and that Walter lias other goods ; the Sheriff
is commanded, not to omit, on account of tlie liberty, to levy tlie

money. He is also commanded to attach the Seneschal, to be here to

answer because he has not executed the precept.
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Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar,
-^^^,(.\y \\,

ON Monday after Mid Lent.

The King sent his writ : Edward <tc. to John Wogan itc. Geoffrey '-"g »"'

•

de Morton, when Mayor ot" the city of Dublin, appropriated to himself

certain goods of the community of the city, which for, debts in which

the community was bound to the King, in his Exchequer at Dublin,

he had by summons of the Exchequer taken int-o the King's hand.

Wogan is" to enquire and report to the King. Teste at Caueresham,

22 Nov. a. r. xxxiv.

By pretext of which, the Justiciar proceeded to take inquisition by
the following jurors : John le Decer, Thomas Colyz, Hugh de Carle-

ton, Ric. de S. 01a.uei, Ric. Laweles, John de C'astroknok, Will.

Bokeler, Will. Douce, Hugh Siluestre, Laur. de Wynton, Ph. de

Carrik, Will, le Decer, John Stakepol© and Will, de Callan. Who
say that Geoffrey never retained to himself such debts of the King

which he levied, but faithfully paid them to the King, in the Exchequer

of Dublin. They say however that Geoffrey, while mayor, had in

summons of the Exchequer to levy of Simon de Ludegate, of the chattels

of Thomas Locard, a fugitive, forfeited, 10s., which Simon's clerk

paid to Geoffrey, receiving his letter of acquittance. And Geoffrey

paid the money in the Exchequer among " Debts' of divers," receiving

from the Chamberlains of the Exchequer a tally of acquittance of

Debts of divers, which made mention of a great sum of money in

which said 10s. are comprehended. And because Geoffrey did not

have the 10s. struck out of the Pipe of estreats of the Exchequer, those

10s. again ran in the summons. And Simon's clerk came to the

Exchequer, complaining of Geoffrey, that he did not acquit Simon of

the money, and he showed Geoffrey's letter for it. And Geoffrey could

not deny that he received the money but said that he paid it to the

King as above. And because Geoffrey by ignorance did not have the

10s. struck out of the summons, nor demand a separate tally for it,

he, Geoffrey, is again charged with it in the Exchequer. And they

say that Geoffrey never, when Mayor of the city, made any conceal-

ment of the King's money in any other way.

Because the) merchants of the Society of Friscobakli, to whom the Fri;<cobaldi.

King granted the money arising from the custom of wools and hides

in Ireland, misused the King's letters, and in part converted the

money otherwise than to the King's use; it is agreed by the whole

Council that writs be made to the Mayor and bailiffs, and collectors of

the custom at Cork,Waterford, Lymerick, and the sovereign (superior)

bailiffs and collectors of the custom at Ros, and the Sheriff of Cork,

and the collectors of the custom at Yoghel, that the Avhole money

arising from the said custom, by the collectors chosen for that custom,

be received and safely kept, and the receivers have tliat money at the

Exchequer Dublin, in the quinzaine of Easter, to be delivered to Avhom

the King by his Council shall then ordain.

Robert le Messager and Will, de Ryuaus proffer letters pat-ent ol the England.

King: Roger le Bygod, earl of Norfolk and Marshal of England,

who by the King's licence remains in England, has put as his

attorneys, said Robert and William to sue for him in any courts in

Ireland, for three years. Teste at Hidam near Winchester, 9 March,

xxxiv. Said letters were enrolled at Tamelyng Beg.
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March 14. Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wooan Justiciar,

ON Monday after Mid Lent.

England.

Kildare.

Meatli.

The King sent his writ: Edward &c. to John Wogan &c. Robert
de Halywell, before the King and Council in the last Parliament at

Westminster, was arraigned tliat lie led a niultitude of armed people

to the town of Oto de Grandison of Typerary, by which divers conten-

tions rose in that town, and six of Oto's men were slain. And after-

wards those malefactors led by Ko))ert, drawing to them a multitude
of other people, burned and depredated, as men of war, the land of

Oto and the King's lands in same oo. and in co. Lymerick, to the

King's damage of 10,000/. Robert said that he stood acquitted before

Wogan, and of this puts himself on Wogan's record. Wogan is to

.search the rolls, and make return of what he may find to the King at

the next parliament. Teste R. le Brabanzovin, 6 Nov. a. r. xxxiii.

And having searched the rolls of the Crown, it appears that Robert
le Halywell never was arraigned before the Justiciar, of the things

which are contained in this writ, but was only arradgned of the death

of Roger Springhose, in co. Typerary, of which he was acquitted.

This writ, so endorsed, is delivered to master Thomas Cantok to

bring to the King.
Be it Icnown that this writ came in dujilicate. One was returned

by the Chancellor ; the other by Robert de Halywell, and delivered to

him, 10 August, to bring to England.

Gilbert le Paumer, for fine for trespass, as in the rolls of pleas of

Easter term a r. xxxiii., 10 marks, by pledge of Walter de Ridelesford
and John de Sntton, knt.

Ric. Talon showed the court, that when, at the suit of Cristiana de
Marescis, a writ was directed to the Sheriff of Kildare, to summon
Ricard before the Justices of the Bench, Dublin, at the quinzaine of

S. Martin last, to acknowledge by what service he claims to hold his

tenement of Kenmoy, of Cristiana. At which day, the Sheriff returned
10 marks rent of the issues of said Ricard, which were forfeited. And
because Ricard at that day was in the service of the King, before

the Justices for Pleas' of the Crown, at Ros ; and he has sued a writ to

save his default. And although the writ was delivered to the Justices,

yet the 10 marks was levied by summons of the Exchequer. And he
prays remedy. And Ric. de Exon' and his fellows justices, present in

court, acknowledge that they received the Avrit, but could do nothing,

because Ricard said that he delivered his estreats of that term to the

Exchequer, before the receipt of the writ, which came to them a

quarter of a year after the delivery of the estreats.

It is granted by the Justiciar and Council that the rolls of tlie

Bencli, and also the estreats, bo amended, so that Ricard be quit of

the 10 marks. And it is granted that the writ be of force notwith-

standing the lateness of its reception. And because the 10 marks are

engrossed in the account of the Sheriff of Kildare now rendered, it is

agreed by the Justiciar and Council that it ]>e amended by writ.

In like manner it is agreed for master William de la Ryuere, for

10/. forfeited in the Bcncli, in the same way, at suit of Nigel le Brun.
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Roll of Attorneys, Bails, and Mainprises, before John Wooan

JUSTICIAR, for term OF EaSTER (I. T. XXxiv.

Geoffrey de Bibery puts as his uttoriieys. Will. Boiieys an<l Roger

de la Hide, v. Will, de Bruybrok, of a plea of detinue of four cows.

John son of Thomas puts Nich. Fougliol /'. Agnes de Valence, of a

plea of trespass.

Ric. Tuaf puts Thomas Taaf v. the King-, of a fishery cliallenged.

Peter son of Gilbert de Bermengham puts Maur. Broun and/ Ric. le

Horo V. Ric. son of Ric. Tut, and Margaret his wife, of a jdca of

As.sise of Mort d'ancestor.

Walter Troman puts John de Corljaly v. Thomas do Pcnkeston, of a

plea of trespass.

John de Gyrrous, Ric. son of Roger Pichard, and Hugh Madok put
John de Cor])aly v. Thomas de Penkeston, of samei plea.

Walter de la More puts Will, le Clerk of Drogheda or Luke de
Nettreuill, v. Reginald de Mynstreworthe, of a plea of trespass.

Agnes widow of Robert le Ferour puts John Colyn, v. the Prior of

Holy Trinity, of a plea of debt.

Nich. de Netteruill puts Luke de Netteruill or Will, de Netteruill,

V. Theobald de Verdon senior, John Petit, Stephen de Excestre, Simon
Bray, Ph. Burnel, and John son of Ric. de Excestre, of a plea of

trespass.

The Prior of the house of Holy Trinity Dublin i3uts Adam de Colby
or John the Clerk, v. Will, son of William de Toyford of Cloudolkan,
and Agnes his wife, of a plea of trespass, by bill.

Hugh de Clynton puts Adam de Stanleye, v. tlie King, of a plea of

trespass, to wit of a fishery challenged.

Will, de Repenteny puts Adam de Stanley, /'. the King, of same.

Nich de Eggeffeld and Helewisia his wife widow of Simon de Lude-
gate, put John de Appelby and Will, le Someter, v. Henry Glascot
and Will. Tailleburgh, of a plea of debt.

Ric. son of Robert puts Will, le Blound and Walter Pydele, v.

Master Will, de la Ryiiere, of plea, of land, and of trespass, by bill.

Same puts same, v. Will. Bahgorman, of a plea of tresjDass.

Jo'hn de Launey, who made default in term of S. Hilary last, comes
and is admitted to make fine by 100/. Because John has not in Court
sufficient surety for the fine, nor to keep the peace, but says that
Ric. de Burgo earl of Ulster, his lord, will mainprise him; it is

granted to him that he seek his letters patent by Avhich the Earl shoidd
charge himself with the premises. And Nigel le Brun and Alex de
Repenteny mainprised that they will have him, at the King's prison
at the Castle of Dublin, in the quinzaine of S. John, if John shoidd
not otherwise satisfy the Court.

Maur. Ic Carru puts Ph. le Noble and Nich. de Alta Ripa, v. Will.
de . . . of a plea of trespass.

Dublin.

Kildare.

Ijmeriek.

I...uth.

Conuacht.

Dublin.

Kildare.

Dublin,

Kildare.

Louth.

Dublin.

Meatb.

Dublin.

Louth.

Louth.

Dublin.

Meath

Meath.

Dublin.
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Dublin. Geoffrey le Bret, John de Fresingfeld, Hugh Laweles, Walter
Laweles, Patrick de Alta R . . . feld mainprise Will, son of Robert

son of John, charged at jjleas of the Crown, to have hinx at the will of

tlie Court when reasonably notified.

Meath: Ric. SOU of Robert puts Stephen le Messager, v. Master Will, de la

Ryuere, to hear record.

Tipperary. Walter son of William Dermor puts William his father, v. Thomas
le Bret and Elena his wife, to hear record of a plea of land. J. de

Fresyngfeld took the attorney.

Carlow. Will. Traharne and Meiler de Kendale put Robert Brenile, v. Ric.

Dublin. Taloun, John Taloun, and others, of a plea of trespass.

Meath. Peter de Bermengham, Hugh de Lacy, Ric. de Lacy, and Jordan
Comyn mainprise Ric. Sw^eteman prior of the house of S. Peter of

Trym, to aj^ijear in the quinzaine of S. Michael.

Dublin. Will. Breybrok chaplain puts John de Apj^elby and Ph. Roland, v.

Wexford. Walter Sare, of a plea of debt.

Tipperary.

Tipperary.

Membrane 3Sd.

Yet of Attorneys and Bails, before John Wogan.

Matilda de S. Albino puts John de Appilby, v. Oliver son and heir

of Robert Haket, of a plea of debt.

Thomasi Brun puts John die Appilby, v. Will, son of William, of a

plea of trespass.

Membrane 39.

April 14. Pleas of Plaints at the Naas, before John Wogan justiciar, on

TnuRsnAY after the Close of Easter.

Kildare. Robert Breynok v. John, son of John the Clerk of Lytel Rath. It

is found by the Jury that John, who came' to the Naas to a contest

which Robert arranged against the men of the town, Avounded Robert

son of Adam le Tannour of the Naas, for which wound Robert son of

Adam recovered against Robert Breynok his damages taxed at 100s.

It is adjudged that he recover 100.?., and let John be committed to

gaol.

Kildare John Gyiiglyn v. Mich, de Welles and Margery his wife. It is

fovmd by the Jury that Margery detained a faJIinrf of John, value
18r/., which John gave to her to take care of, which she wore for

3 yeai's.

It is adjudged that John recover 18r7., and his damages, taxed by
the Jury at Gd., and Michael and Margery in mercy.

Kildare Geoffrey son of Ric. son of Reginald v. Ric. de Oxon' and Maur. de
Saresfeld. It is found by the Jury that Geoffrey was sitting in his

father's field under a ditch, to catch geese (niirifi). Ric. de Oxon',
who had land near to sow, taking with him Maurice, with seed, came
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to those parts to sow (knowing nothing of Geoffrey who was sitting

in the ditch, having a habergeon on his back, and with a bow and

sheaf of aiTows), sent his servingman to seek afers, to harrow his

land; who in going saw Geoffrey, so sitting armed. He returned to

Ricard his master, and told him. On which Ricard immediately,

sitting on his horse, took his spear and went to the place where

Geoffrey was sitting, and as soon as he saw him, told him to yield.

Who immediately drew his bow, and Ricai'd cast his spear, by which

Geoffrey shot Ricard and wounded him with an arrow in the

shoulder blade ; and immediately Maurice came up and wounded
Geoffrey with a spear in the thigh, and followed him, and often

struck him with a sword on his habergeon, but could not woimd him,

and at length he escaped into a moor.
Judgment that Geoffrey recover his damages, taxed by the Jury at

205. Ricard and Maurice committed to gaol.

Robert son of Adam of Naas complains that when the Sheriff was Kildare,

commanded to levy from Robert Breynok 100s. for him, which he

recovered in Court, the Sheriff took of the goods of Robert B. the crop

of 15 acres of land sown with wheat, value each acre half a mark, by

the valuation made by Will, le Woder, Robert le Blak, Robert Birche,

John son of the Widow, John le Arblaster, Roger [son of] William,

Elias de Gloucester, Adam de Carbry, David Don, Hogyn de Gillyng-

ton, Thomas le Tauernor, and Walter le Waleys, who are of the

bailiwic of Robert B., as Serjeant, and, in his favour, falsely valued

tlie crop at half beyond its true value.

The valuers present in Court freely grant they will pay Robert son

of Adam the said lOOs. at Pentecost next, for said Robert B., so that

they have the crop by said price; which is granted.

Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before said Justiciar, in the April 17.

QuiNZAiNR OF Easter.

Henry de Kilbeworth v. Henry le Wodeward and Ph. le Wodeward. Dublin.

It is found by the Jury thait Henry and Philip did not assault H'. de

Kilbeworth, nor do him other trespass. Therefore he is adjudged in

mercy for false claim.

Will, de Montisdon complains that John de la Hyde detains from Dublin,

him 27s., for cloth sold to John. John cannot deny this. Kildare

Judgment that William i-ecover. John in mercy. William remits

damages.

Ralph de Wylleby appears^ against Will. Haket of a plea of debt. Dublin

And he comes not. And he was attached by Michael le Waleys and

John Horsleye. Therefore they in mercy.

Same Raljih complains that Robert de Caunteton and Adam Dawe

detain 10 marks, which they owe him. And he proffers letters under

the name of AVill. Haket, containing that Will. Haket knt., Robert

de Caunteton, and Adam Dawe, are bound to Ralph in 10 marks.

Robert and Adam come and acknowledge the writing. [They say

tliat] according to the custom of merchants, William was ....
(End of entry torn).
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April 17. Essoins taken at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar, in the

QuiNZAiNE op Easter.

Limerick
Jolm SOU of Thomas V. the King, of a. plea of trespass. By Ric.

le Gras. {^Partlij ftrtick out, and inmked : Tliere is not a writ.)

Common Pleas there, before same Justiciar, on same day.

CoiiuachL Record was caused to come liere of the appeal which Sarra widow of

Ph. Crok made in tlie county of Connacht against Walter de Valle,

for the death of Philip; and also the appeal which Mabilla widow of

Eustace Crok made in same county against said Walter, for the deatli

of Eustace; in which error occurred as Walter, who rendered himself

to the King's prison, complained. The Sheriff was commanded to

summon Sarra and INIabilla at this day, to hear the record.

And the Sheriff returned that Sarra and Mabilla are not found,
nor have they lands in his bailiwic where the}' may be summoned.
Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to summon them at the house of

Robert Haket and Nich Crok, their pledges to prosecute, to be here in

the quinzaine of S. John, to hear tho record. And likewisei that he

cause it to be publicly proclaimed in full court, that they be here if

they see fit. (This entry is struck out. In the margin is ivritten:

Vacated because elsewhere).

Cork. The Sheriff, Will, do Cauntetcu, in mercy for contempt, as appears
in the rolls of pleas of term of S. Michael last.

^"'^- It is granted by the Justiciar and Council that John son of Thomas
son of Philip may receive of Walter son of Walter de Dene, a horse of

John, which was stolen from him about the feast of All Saints a. r.

xxxii., atThoniaston, and whichAValter in said town afterwards bought.

England. Petition heard of Elias de Stodholme complaining that when he by
precept of James de Allylee clerk, keeper of the King s victual in the

parts of Karli' (Carlisle), came to this land, to buy wine, and landed

at Green Castle in Ulster, with a little ship, Will, de Mandeuill,

seneschal of the liberty of Ulster, took, him and the mariners of the

ship and imprisoned them ; anid yet detain the mariners and the

shij) with the goods in her ; saying that Elias and his mariners are

of the land of Scotland ; when they are not. And because it does not

appear to the Court if Elias and the others be of England, the Mayor
and bailiffs of Drogheda on the side of Uriel, and the seneschal and
bailiffs of Drogheda on the side of Meath, are directed to enquire

by oath, if Elias and the others are of the kingdom of England, and
not of Scotland, or not ; and to return the inquisition under their seals.

Afterwards the Mayor iVc. sent an inquisition, in which is contained

that Elias, and one Will. Boweneys and Robert Seman, mariners of

said ship, are of the city of Karli, men of James de Allileye, keeper

of the King's victuals of those parts, [and came] to Ireland, by his

letters, to buy victual for the storing of the King's castles. And that

there is not any mariner in their company of the land of Scotland,

nor of the King's enemies.

Therefore the Seneschal of the liberty is directed to release Elias

and the others of his company, and likewise the ship.

And be it known that the inquisition is on the file with the writs

of this term.
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Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan justiciar,

on same day.

The Sheriff was commanded to show to the Justiciar, the cause Cork-

of taking into the hand of the King, one messuage, 140 acres, and

18-9. rent in Kiklrowy and Boghlan.

He now returns tliiit they belonged to Mich, son of Maur. Aylward

deceased, who was demanded before John d© Ponte for that he treated

with Ilol)ert Aylwarih felon of tlie death of Adam Proutfot and that

he remained iii tlie company of Robert after tlie felony was committed.

Which Michael refused tlie common law and held himself to the

privilege of a clerk, and was delivered to prison, because no ordinary

came to demand him. And therefore the tenements are taken into the

hand of the King.

Walter de la Hav esclieator was directed to certify the Justiciar, Dubliu.

the cause of taking into the hand of the King half of a carucate

of land in Rouelagh. which belong'ed to the Prior of the house of S.

John without the New gate of Dul)lin.

The Escheator now returns that it was taken l>ecause the Prior and
convent entered without licence, after the Statute of Mortmain.

And on this comes the Prior and says that his predecessors, priors

of said house, were seised without interruption for 60 years past.

And he prays that it be inquired. And Hugh Canon sulD-escheator,

who sues for the King, likewise. Therefore let the truth be enquired

by the country.

And Reginald de Berneuall, Will. Kyssok, Martin le Lung of Tassa-

gard, Simon de Camera, John Russel of Cromelyn, Ric. Kissok, W^ill.

de Weston, Geoffrey Lutrel, John le Hunt, John de Freynes, Will.

Blondel, and Thomas son of Simon, jurors, say that King John gave

one carucate of land, which he held in fee, to a mariner by name
Jordan the clerk, by the service of one pound of pepper. To' whom
succeeded two daugliters as heirs. Of the elder daughter was born a

son by name Ph. Scada,n, who sold his pui'party of the carucate to

Roger Owayn, whose heir holds it of the King in capite. And the

younger daughter, Cecilia, enfeoffed of the other half, the prior of

the house of S. John, predecessor of the present prior, before the

coronation of the present King.
Afterwards the Prior gives to the King 10<., to hold the tenement

of the King, by the form of the gift made to his predecessor. And he
did fealty to the King. And as to the other half, the King had the

custody. And it is agreed by the Prior and John, that the Prior
henceforth pay half of the pound of pepper, and John the other half
for ever.

It is granted that Will, de la Mare, who at the instance of the Earl Meath.

of Ulster, demised lands and tenements to Geoffrey Offerwyll, for

term of years, for a farm to l^e rendered yearly to William, may
receive of Geoffrey said farm of the term of SS. Philip and James
next, not\\ithstanding tliat Geoffrey is a felon of the King.

Ric. Taloun acknowledges that he owes Ric. Mannyng, 12 marks, Kildare.

to be paid at certain terms.

Afterwards, on Wednesday after the octave of S. Hilary a. r. i

Edw. II., Ricard came before the Justiciar at Dublin, and acknow-

ledged that the debt is satisfied.
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Kiklare
Will, de Suylly acknowledges that he owes to Gilbert le Paunier,

II. Us. ijd.

Limerick. The Sheritl' was commanded, of the lands and chattels of John son

of John son of Reginald, to levy 6O5. M. for Thomas Colgagh, which
Thomas recovered against him by judgment in court at Tristeldermot.

And the Sheriff now returns -that the writ was returned to the Chief
Serjeant, who answers that he took into the hand of the King, of the
goods of John son of John, corn growing in the land, to the value of

said money, for which he has not found buyers. And at instance of

Thomas, asserting in Court that John has afers and oxen and other
cattle of which the Sheriff could levy the money if he would, he is com-
manded again to levy.

Membrane 41.

April 17. ^E'f OF Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wooan justiciar, in

THE QuiNZAINE OF EaSTER.

I.imeiiek. John SOU of Thoraais was attached to answer Agnes de Valence, of

a plea wherefore when the King took Agnes, her men, lands, and
possessions, into his protection, John took her goods at Addar,
Cromoth, and Allekagh, to the value of 1000/. to her great damage.
And she complains that John took her goods in her manor of Adaare,

60 oxen, value 24/., 17 afers (value llO.s.), 80 cows (28/.), 200 porks

(10/.), 500 wethers (20/.), 500 quarters of wheat (150/.), 700 quarters of

oats (140/.); In the manor of Cromoth 30 oxen (12/.), 10 afersi (60s.),

180 quarters of wheat (40/.), 160 quarters of oats (30/.) : In the manor
of Allekagh 30 oxen. (9/.), 10 afers (50s.), 200 quaa-ters of wheat (60/.),

180 quarters of oats (34/.); in the morrow of S. Faith the virgin a. r.

xxii. And likewise in the morrow of S. Hiia.ry a\. r. xxxi. he took in

the manor of Adare 50 oxen (19/.), 17 afers (6/.), 60 cows, (20/.), 180
porks (9/. 8s.), 300 wethers (15/.), 460 quarters of wheat (138/.),

600 quarters of oats (130/.); in the manor of Cromoth 10 afers (oOs-.),

20 oxen (8/.), 80 quarters of wheat (20/.), 80 quarters of oats (16/.);

in Allekagh 24 oxen (7/. 4s.), 10 afers (50s.), 70 quarters of wheat
(20/.), 92 quarters of oats (18/. 8s.); and he threw down certain

houses, and burned the timber of them, cut the trees of the garden
and the hedges. And she says slie has damage to 1000/. And she

brings her suit.

Jolm comes and says that he did no injury to her. And he prays
that it be enquired. And Agnes likewise. And the Sheriff is com-
manded to summon a jury for the quinzaine of S. John Baptist.

And Henry son of Thomas of Old castle, Nigel son of Kicard, Alex.

<lo Rupe of Nathlagh, Maurice son of Adam, John Smyth, John son of

Reymond Hubert, Ric. Ulf of Kilfytheny, Thomas Heye of Desbeg,
Math, son of Luke Skilling, and John de Bristoll, jurors summoned
do not come, therefore in mercy. And because the Sheriff returned
.only 12, therefore he in mercy, to wit, Cumbinus Doiiati.

Afterwards, on Monday the feast of S. James, come the parties, and
likewise the jurors. Who say that John son of Thoma.s took the goods
of Agnes in her manors, as coiii])]ained, to the value of 606/. 13s. S)(l.

Afterwards in the octaves of S. Hilary next, at Dublin, come the
parties. And Agnes prays the record and her judgment. Therefore
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it is adjudged that Agnes recover against John G06/. lo.<. ^d. and her

damages taxed by the jury at 60/. And h-t Jolin son of Thomas, who

pleaded bv attorney' be taken.

Damages 60/. Of which, C[lerks] 40/., to wit, W. de Bourn 20/.,

J. de Patrikchurche 15/. and Nich. the clerk to W. dc Bourn 100.<.

Day is given to Jolm del Auney, to hear judgment, as appears in

the roll of pleas of plaints, at Kenles, in the octave of S. Hilary last.

Nich. Dyloun of Dromlagyn, John Gerrous, Ric. Pichard and
Hugh Madok, in mercy for many defaults.

Day is given to Thomas de Penkeston v. Walter Troman, and said

Nicholas, John, Ricard, and Hugh, of a plea of trespass.

Said Thomas prays licence to withdraw from his writ against Ric.

Rudipak ; and it is granted.

Day is given to the Mayor and community of the city of Limerick,

V. the King, to hear judgment of a plea of trespass, as appears in the

rollfs of Easter term a. r. xxxii.

130G.

Meath.

Kildare.

Dublin.

Limerick.

Memhrane ild

.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan .titsticiar, oy

SAME DAT.

The King sent his writ : Edward kc. to Jolm Wogan ivc. He is to

enquire if it be to the damage of the King, or any other, if he should

grant to Maurice archbishop of Cassel, that he may give one acre and

a half in Fythard to the Friars of the order of S. Augustin, to erect

anew a manse and to dwell there; to hold to them in perpetual alms.

Tieste at Kyngeston Lacy, 28 Dec. a. r. xxxiv.

Because the Justiciar has not leisure to make inquisition, he sent

the writ to Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows justices itinerant in co.

Tipperary, who sent an inquisition:

Inquisition taken at Cassell before Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows

itinerant there, on Thursday after the quinzaine of Easter a. r.

xxxiv. by the following—Roger de London, Will. Ketyng, Thomas de

Fenne, John Beysam, Jolm de Doundonot, Hugh Crompe, Martin son

of John, Walter Malfot, Joccus Mauclerk, l>ic. de Fenne, Stephen
Braynok and Daui Drak.
The Jurors say that Walter Mulcot gave to the Friars, said land to

construct anew a manse and to dwell there, which Walter held said

land of Maurice archbishop of Cassell quit of all services, because he

charged his lands, which he had elsewhei'e, with the services belonging

to .said land, which lands suffice for the customs and services of the

land given, and also of the land retained to him. And afterwards

Maurice the archbishop, as chief lord of the land, confirmed to the

Friars, said land ; which was worth to Walter before the gift 12r/.

yearly in all issues. And so it is no damage to the King or others.

They say also that the lands of the Archbishop and Walter remaining

beyond said gift, are sufficient for the ciistoms and services, as well of

the land given, as of those retained by them, and for all other charges

which they are accustomed to sustain, as in suits, aids, tallages,

watches, and other charges. So that the country by said gift will not,

by defect of the Archbishop and Walter, be charged more than was
accustomed. In testimony the Jurors put their seals. At Cassell on

above day. The writ with the inquisition' is given to the Friars to

bear to the King.

England.
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A\)V\\ 17. ^ET OF P[,KA:< OF PlaI>'T!5 AT DuBLIX, BEFORK JOHX WOGAN JUSTICIAR,

IN THE QUIXZAINE OF EaSTER.

Meath. Will, de Mone coniplaiiis of Maiir. Kadel, that when Maurice's cattle

were in the meadow of Basilla Bresky, and William came in the name
of his mother, to impound the cattle, as he was entitled to do, Maurice
assaulteil and wounded him. Maurice says he did him no trespass,

and prays that it be enquired. AVilliam likewise. Let the truth be

enquired by the country.

Afterwards William gives to the King iO.'/. for licence to agree, h\

pledge of Maurice who will acquit him. And tlie agreement is that

Maurice acknowledge that he owes William half a mark, to be paid

at certain tenns, or levied by the Sheriff. And William remits him
all action.

Meath. Will. Sauncmelle appears against Walter Northyng, late serjeaut of

the King in the parts of Loxeu.edy, of a plea, of trespass, to wit, that

when said William late coroaier of the King in these parts, gave divers

chattels of felons to the amount of 9 marks, to certain sufficient

persons, to answer to the King when required; Walter levied the
money from tenants of William, and not from those to whom the

chattels were so delivered. And afterwards the money was levied by
distraint of the Exchequer Dublin from William, because Walter
did not pay the money which he so levied.

And he comes not, and the Sheriff was commanded to attach him.
And the Sheriff returns that Walter Avas' not found, nor has he any-

thing by which he can be distrained, because all his goods are in the

hand of the King, for his debts. And on this comes William and
complains that the Sheriff, in favour of Walter, omitted to execute the

precept, and presented what is not true. For that Walter can be

found to be attached ; and that he uses and disposes of his goods,

without the Sheriff levying anything for the King. And this he offers

to prove, as well for the King as for himself. Therefore the Sheriff is

commanded to attach Walter, and have him to ansAver. And let the

Sheriff be here to hear his judgment.

iJublia. Will, le Seynturer complains that John de Northampton, on the

first Sunday in Lent a. r. xxiii., assaulted him, and struck him on the

head with a sword and gave him th.i'e'e wounds, tO' his damage of 20L
And John says that he is not bound to ansAver. Because William

formerly in court here, impleaded him by this same bill; and because

the trespass Avas said to be done in the city of Dublin, at the instance

of tlio Mayor and bailiffs of tlie city, demanding their court of said

plea, the ])laintiff' Avas told to sue his plaint before the Mayor and
bailiffs. And the plea Avas carried there and tried. And John Avas

convicted of a trespass done to William, and was conunitted to prison,

where ho remained for Aveeks. And afterwards, for a fine of 20.5.,

which Jolm made Avith William, AVilliam ])ardoned his suit for the

tresi)ass. And ho ]»roffers letters under the name t>f William, Avhich

testify this. And he prays judgment.
And because William cannot deny tliis. It is adjudged iliat William

take nothing l)y liis jdaint but be in mercy for false clnin).

Afterwards the mercy is pardoned because he is poor. And because

the places of the Avounds having been inspected, and a bone taken
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from liis head of the breadth of two inches and more, it appears that

William has mayhem. It is adjudged that John for a trespass so

enormous, be committed to gaol until redeemed.
Afterwards John made fine by one mark by pledge of Hugh de

Staunford of Dublin and Thomas le Barbour of same.
Afterwards iu the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, Will, le Ceyn-

turer came into court and acknowledged that John satisfied to him
said 20.s\ by which he made fine for the trespass.

Roger Serle v. Will. Barbudor. It is found by the Jury that [Mentli.]

William did not reap or carry away the corn of Roger. It is adjudged
tiiat Roger be in mercy for false claim. And liecause Roger maliciously

imputed the trespass to him, the mercy is assessed by the Court at one
mark.

Robert Carnolf v. Stephen le Blound. It is found l)y the Jury, [Meath.]

that insulting words being moved between them, Stephen followed

Robert, and struck him with a staff on the head, and severely wounded
him. Therefore it is adjudged that Robert recover his damages taxed
at 10*. and let Stephen be committed to gaol.

And l>ecause it is found by tlie same Jury that Rol^ert with his

drawn sword struck Stephen on the hand and Avounded him, at the
same time that Stephen struck Robert, and that at the same time they
wounded each other. Therefore Rol)ert is connnitted to gaol.

AfterAvards Robert made fine by lO/., liy pledge of Thomas le

Flomeng. Steplicn nuide fine by lOr/., by pledge of Nich. del Nany.

Memhrane 42.

Essoins jakex at Duhi.ix, bkfoke John Wooan Justiciar, in the April L4.

THREE WEEKS OF EaSTER.

Ric. son of Ric. Tut and Margaret his wife, v. Peter son of Gilbert Cunuacht.

de Bermengham, of a plea of assise of Mort d'ancestor. By William
th<3 clerk.

Margaret tlie wife. By William Baret.

Henry de Ocle v. Ric. de Odogh, to hear record of assise of Novel Tipperary.

disseisin. By William Peny.

Will, le Peer v. Laurence le Poer, of a plea of trespass. By Walter Kiidare.
Fiss^'heacre. Does not lie because it is by bill.

Roger de la Hyde, serjeant of the Cross of Ferns, v. Johanna de Dublin.

Valence, of a plea ol trespass. By Ro'bert de Alangowo.

Ph. Abbot V. Adam de Rupe, of a plea of trespass wliich is beyond
sea. By John Hastyng. Does not lie because he is not yet attached.

Walter Richard, of same.
Adam de Kupe, complaining of same. The others do not come, as

appears in tljo pleas.

John son of Tlionias v. Agnes de A^alence, of a plea of trespass. Umerick.

By Ric le Gras. Does not lie because [he has] not yet a day.

Dublin.
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Common Pleas at Dubijn, before same Justiciar, on above day.

Dublin. Y>?ix given to John Fanyn v. Jordan de Exon' senior, Ph. Cristofre,

and Jordan son and heir of Imania formerly wife of Jordan de Exon'
senior, to hear judg'ment.

Kildare. David le Mazyner acknowledges that he owes to William de Sumery
clerk, for John son of Thomas, 62.«. 6f/.

DubliiK Geoffrey le Walsshe acknowledged that he owes to Nich. de Swyst-

ford 11.5. 3r/. And John Herberd, Simon Broun, and Walter son of

Peter, acknowledge debts tO' samei Nicholas, of 20^/., 2>s. 8d., aiid

3s\ 5c/., respectively. Each is i^ledge of the others.

Dublin. Jury of the country between Wil. Uprith and John Ic Mochel is re-

spited, for want of jurors, to the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist,

unless [the Justice] shall com© before into the jjarts of Callan or of

Moydesshill. And the Sheriff is commanded to have them. Be it

known that the plaintiff formerly did not prosecute the w^rit of judg-
ment. Therefore he is told to sue it now ait his peril.

. . . The Sheriff is commanded,, of the lands and chattels of the Abbot
de Voto', and John de Sutton of Rathgarrok, executorsi of the testa/-

ment of Gilbert de Sutton, to levy 42 marks for Fulco de Fraxineto,
which the executors in Court before John Wogan at Ros acknowledged
that they owe.

And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded the Seneschal of

the liberty of Weysford, who answers that there are taken into the

hand of tlie King, of tlie goods of the Abbot, 20 cows, 8 afers, value

each 40fA, and they remain in the castle of Weysford, for want of

buyers. Also 20 acres of wheat, value each 3s., and 20 a. of oats,

value each 2s. ; and they remain for want of buyers in the custody of

Nich. Ketyng and Henry le Blound. There are taken of the goods of

John de Svitton of Rathga.niok, 18 cows value each AOd., 100 sheep

value each 6(1., 16 acres of wheat (each 3s.), 20 a. of oats (each 20r/.);

and they remain in custody for want of buyers.

'Membrane i2d.

Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wooan Justiciar,

on same dat.

Kildare. John son of Thoma.s was attached to answer Agnes de Valence where*-

fore when the King took her into his protection, John took her goods
at Rathmor to the value of 300/.

And she complains that John, on the morrow of S. Faith tlie virgin,

a. r. xxii., came to her manor of Uathmor, :Mid took her goods, to wit,

12 afers, value 60s., 24 oxen (7/. 4s.), 21 cows (101s.), SO porks (48s.),

240 wethers (7/.), 300 owes (9/.), 280 lambs (^00.s^), 180 quarters of
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wheat (30/.), 120 quarters of oats (16/.). And likewise on the morrow
of S. Hilary a. r. xxxi., John came to said manor and took of her
goods, 21 afers (6^.), 48 oxen (14/. 8s.), 42 cows (12/.), 160 porks
(100s.), 400 wethers (18/.), 420 ewes (19/.), 400 lambs (6/. 12s.), 440
quarters of wheat (84/.), 300 quarters of oats (50/. 7s.), and he threw
down her houses, and caused two iron-bound carts and two other carts

and four ploughs to be burned, to her damage of 1000/.

And John comes, and says he did her no injury, and prays that it

be enquired. Issue joined. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to

have a jury.

Afterwards, at the quinzaine of S. John, come the parties; and the

jurors. Who say that John took of the goods of Agnes in the manors
of Rathmor and Maynoth to the value of 110/. 10s. M.

Afterwards, in the octaves of S. Hilary following", at Dublin, came
the parties. And Agnes prays her record and judgment. Therefore
it is adjudged that Agnes recover against John said sum, and her

damages, taxed by the jury at 10/. And because John pleaded by
attorney, let him be taken.

Theobald de Verdun senior was siimmoned to answer the Mayor
ri fr'

and conmiiunity of the town of Drogheda on the side of Uriel, of a

plea wherefore when the men and tenants of the King in his demesne
lands in Ireland, ought to be quit from the taking of toll, throughout

the whole land, Theobald, by Roger le Mouner and Will, de Stokes,

his bailiffs, distrained said Mayor and conmiunity and their men to

pay toll to Theobald, in his market of Dyuelek, to the damage of the

Mayor and community, and against custom hitherto obtaining.

And Theobald and the others formerly at the quinzaine of S. Hilary

last came, and Theobald then said that said toll is a profit belonging to

his manor of Dyuelek. And he said that Walter de Lacy his great-

great-grandfather, whose heir he is, was seised of said manor and other

tenements, and died in seisin, taking' such toll. After his death the

manor was assigned to Margery daughter of Gilbert de Lacy cousin

and one of the heirs of Walter, mother of Theobald who was accustomed

to take such toll in said town, and died in seisin. After whose deatli,

Theobald entered said manor and was hitherto in seisin of taking said

toll in said town, by the men of said town, witliout interruption.

And he says that he ought not to answer for it, without Roger son of

Edmund de Mortuo Mari and Johanna his wife, the other of the heirs

of said Walter. Therefore the Sheriff of Dublin was commanded to

summon Roger and Johanna at the manor of Trym (which Geoffrey de

[Ge]neuill holds by the law of England, of the inlieritance of Johanna)

to be here to answer with Theobald. And they come not. And the

Sheriff returned that they were summoned.
On this came Geoffrey de Geneuill lord of the liberty of Trym, and

complains that the Sheriff of Dublin entered the liberty to make said

summons at the manor of Trym, in hurt of said liberty and against

of the King, who often directed the Justiciar, Chan-
cellor, and other his ministers in this land, that writs from the King's

chancery of Ireland sliould be directed to Geoffrey's senesclial of the

liberty, or to Geoffrey liiniself. Tlierefore the Senesclial of the liberty

of Trym is commanded to summon said Roger and Johnnnit, at sairl Tiym.

manor, to be before the Justiciar to answer with Theobald.
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April 24. Pleas of the Council of the King, at Dublin, before John Wogan

Justiciar, in the three aveeks of Easter.

s'oU^^T
^"^^ Walter de la More of Droohedu has granted to the King, to provide

victual to Scotland, all wines which he has at Waterford, in his ship

called the ''Plenteye," in which John Wagg is master, and in which
are about 100 tuns of wine, each tun for lOs. and 40cA So that the
King will satisfy him for thei freight from Drogheda to Scotland.
And it is agreed by assent of Walter, that 50 marks of thd money

for the wines and freight be paid to Walter as soon as the ship shall

come to these parts. And another 50 at least, be paid at the feast of

the Nativity of S. John the Baptist next. And 100 marks in the

Exchequer at the term of S. Michael next. And the rest of all wines
which Walter shall deliver to the King shall be paid fvilly tO' Walter in

the Exchequer in the term of S. Hilary following. And the wines are

to be brought to Drogheda at Walter's risk : and thence at the risk of

the King. So that Walter make good each tun full of wine, when
they come to tlio port.

AVaterfurd. At the instance of Kic. do Burgo earl of Ulster, protection of the

peace to the quinzaine of S. John next, is granted to John Maydewille
who is charged with the death of Thomas son of Ph. son of Walter.

Botiller. Because it Avas formerly granted that Edmond le Botiller should

have, of the money of the service of the King last proclaimed at

Kildare, to the amount of money which Edmond owes the King in

each proclamation of service of the King in this land, which amounts
to 52Z. 4-<f., for the expenses which he laid out for men at arms and
footmen at Arclo, to fight the Irisli felons of' those parts ; the Chan-
cellor is directed to make a Avrit to Will, de Moenes, receiver of the

money arising from said service, to deliver to Edmond 52?. 4.?. of the

money of said service.

Afterwards, 19 Nov. in same year, a like bill was sent to the Chan-
cellor, to make a writ to deliver to Edmund 8/'. which he owes to
the King, by the hand of the Earl Marshal, for Tulagh.

Meath. Petition heard of Benedict le Haulierge, praying that licence be
granted him, that Agnes widow of John Fouel may grant to him, by
fine levied in the King's court, the reversion of certain teneniieiits

which Ralph Beth holds by the law of England, of the inheritance of

Agnes, to wit, one messuage and one and a half carucate in Blakeston
and Scenles, which are lield' of the King in capite. And he gives to

the King 40.<f. for licence to liave them, by pledge of Geoffrey de Brend-
wod and Nich. Tyrel.

Kildare. Formerly, on Thursday after the feast of SS. Simon and Jude a. r.

xxxi., the Justiciar directing his journey towards the parts of Slef-

blame, to fight the M^gilfatriks. Irish felons of thosei mountains,
enemies of the King, fearing that the Irish of Offalia, in his absence,
would destroy the lands of the King of the parts of Kildare, ordained,
with assent and counsel of the countrymen of co. Kildare, thati Albert
de Keneleye, sheriff, should have for the keeping of those parts for the
advantage of the King and state 6 horses equipped, and 12 guards
{satellites), continually with him in those parts, to resist the malice
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of tlie Irish of Offaly, to wit, three horses and 12 guards at the cost

of the King. And Albert now comes and says that he expended about
the guarding 11/. Is. hcl. And he prays a writ to the Treasurer and
barons of the Exchequer, of allowance to him on his account in the
Exchequer of that amount.
And the Justiciar, wishing to be certified what Allx;rt expended

about the guarding, at the time that he had it, proceeded to enquire
of the truth by the jurors following, Thomas de Bosco, Stephen
Beneger, Will, do Couentre, Roger de Couentre, John le Touker,
Roger le Tanner, Nich. Stafford, John le Carpenter, llic. le Lang,
Ric. Hardyng, Robert Gej'don, and Ric. le Rede. Who say that

Albert had continually, during said custody, 6 horses equipped, and
12 guards,! ^^ which -3 horses and 12 guards were at the cost of tiie

King, about which Albert expended 11/. T*-. ^d. And the remaining 3

liorses Avere at the charge of Albert. Therefore it is agreed that Albert

have allowance, and the Chancellor is directed to make a writ to the

Treasurer and barons, to allow him that amount upon his account.

And be it known that Henry le Veel and Will. Perceuaal were at said

keeping, for said time, with ten horses equipped and 100 guards at

the cost of the country.

Menihrane 4:3d.

Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar,

on within day.

Will, son of William attached, does not come; and Ro1>ert son of

Henry le Blount, John son of Thomas le Plound, Thomas Gillot and
Andrew son of John, because they have not William, whom they had
mainprised, as appears in the rolls of pleas of the term of Hilary last,

in mercy. Walter Maunsell chief serjeant, attached, does not come;
and Luke son of John, Stephen Bourdon, Reginald the serjeant, and
John Vyrly, because they have him not, in mercy.

John Rys sheriff, for contempt, in mercy.

The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. Emma
widow of John de Kent comjjlained that wlien she Avith her husband
was jointly enfeoffed by charters which she showed in the Chancery, of

4 carucates and 42 acves of land in Renagheston, Molineston, and
Routheston, held of Ralph Pipard ; and she continued her seisin until

the death of John ; ce/tain of the King's ministers after the death of

John (Emma being in England), under colour of the dofnininni of the
King, which came to him by dv-jed of said Ralph, took thenii into the

King's hand. Wogan is to enquire of the truth, and if it be found
that they are taken on this account only, he is, having taken fealty

from Emma, to cause the land to be delivered to her without delay.

Teste at WestminsteT 18 Oct. a\. r. xxxiii.

Because, for execution of the mandate, it is requisite to have in-

spection of the extent made of the lands which Ralph rendered to the
King in this land, which extent remains in the Exchequer, Dublin,
the Treasurer and barons are directed that having inspected the
extent, and enquired of the truth, they should as soon as they could
acquaint the Justiciar.

Tipi^erary.

Tipperary.

England.
Louth.
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And the Treasurer and barons now return that iti is contained in

the extent of Atherde, that John do Kent hohls two carucates and a

half in Renagheston, rendering one pair of gilt spurs, or 6^. yearly,

and 2s. 6d. of royal service, without suit. And he holds one carucate

of land in Molyneston, rendering one pair of gilt spurs, or Qd. yearly,

without suit. The name of his wife is not found in the extent; nor

the lands of Rotheston which is contained in one charter by itself.

Also the Treasurer and barons sent an inquisition taken before

them, on the premises: John Sturmyn, Will. Serle, Nich'. Forioche,

Ric. Xyslene, Boneface Taloun, Robert le Someter, Ralph Lycheth,

Ric. de Burthton, Thomas le Blound, John Louel, John Pays, and

John de Kenefeg, the jurors, say that Ralpli Pypard, by his charters

shown in the Exchequer, Dublin, enfeoffed John de Kent and Emma
his wife jointly of three carucates of land in Renaugheston, which are

worth yearly in all issues 15 marks, and of one carucate in Molyneston,

worth yearly 8 marks, and of 42 acres in Rotheston, worth yearly

oOs. And they were enfeoffed and put in seisin by one John attorney

of John and Emma about 19 years past, John and Emma then being

in England. And they continued their seisin, without interruption,

until about Christmas d.r. xxxiii., that Ric. Gernoun sub-escheator

in CO. Louetli, liearing for certain that John was dead, took the lands

into the hand of the King, saving the right of everyone, Emma then

being in England. Therefore the Escheatoi' is dii'ected to cause Emma
to have her seisin without delay, saving the right of the King, if he
will otherwise demand it.

Meinhrane 44.

Ai)ril 21. ^^'^ *^^ Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciai;,

IN THE THREE WEEKS OF EaSTER.

hiiglaiid, Tijg King sent his writ. Edward etc. to John AVogan etc. The
King has learned from many, tluit altliougli the bishopric of Enaghdun
is held of the King ; and his progenitors kings of England Avere accus-

tomed to have the custody at each vacancy, until the temporalities
were restored to those who by the Dean and Chapter (licence having
been obtained of the King) were elected to be bishop. Yet William
archbishop of Tuam. pretending that said bisliopric was of long time
united to his archbishopric, holds it appropriaitd to his churcli of

Tuam. Wogan is to enquire wjiether the King's progenitors were
accustomed to have tlie custody of said bishopric, as of that which
was held from them in any past times. And if the bishopric were
united to tlio archlusliopric, then by whom, and when, and whether
by assent of the King's progenitors or not, and in what manner, and
how much the temporalities are worth. And if he find that the
bisliopric was occupied and united to the archbishopric without assent
of the King's progenitors; then that he take into the King's hand the
tcmjioralitics of the bishopi-ic, to be answered for at the Exchequer at
Dublin, until further ordered. Wogan is to report to the King wjiat

he shall have done. Teste at Corteseye, 12 Nov. a. r. xxxiii. By the
Kim? and Council,
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And because the Justiciar is occupied by various matters of the King

so that he cannot have leisure to carry out the prenaises, Ric. de Burgo

earl of Ulster was assigned to enquire of the truth by oath of good

men of the co. of Connacht, who sent

:

Inquisition taken before Ric. de Burgo earl of Ulster, on Thursday

after the Close of Easter, a. r. xxxiv., by the following, Jordan de

Exon', Ph. de Rupeforti, Will. Preiidregast, Ric. de Lyt, Henry
Haket, Walter Haket, Walter de Ryddelyfford, Ph. de Staunton,

Nich. de Hereford, Geoffrey Hu&.se, Fulco Orle, Stephen Proute.

Which Jurors say that the temporalities of the bishopric of

Enaghdun, on the death of Muruth Flascry bishop there, were taken

into the hand of the King by William Bakebuys, then escheator of

Ireland, in the time of John son of Geoffrey justiciar of Ireland. And
after the death of Murutli, Thomas Mully was made bisliop there.

And after the death of Thomas, Florence M<^lyn archbishop of Tuam
entered into the bisliopric, by licence of the canons of Enaghdun.
and retained, all his time, all its temporalities and spiritualities. And
after his deatli Tomolcaugli Konhur archbishop succeeded, and in

his time, Will. Bakepus escheator took the temporalities of the

bishopric of Enaghdun into tlie King's liand. And after this the

Escheator, by gifts which he took from the Archbishop, delivered to

him the temporalities again. And after the death of said Thomas
archbishop, succeeded Stephen Fulboiirn archbishop, and retained the

temporalities in his time. And after his death succeeded William

archbishop who now is, and retains the temporalities, as his pre-

decessors held them. And whether the union was made by the Pope,

or by the King of England, they know not. The temporalities of the

bishopric are worth yearly in all issues 50 marks. And said William
archbishop retained the temporalities for 14 years from the time of

the Purification of S. Mary a. r. xxxiv.

And because it does not appear to the Court wliether the archbishop

of Tuam has any special deed from' the King or his jiredecessors, for

the union of the temporalities of the bishopric to the archbishopric,

or not; that they may proceed cautiously, the Sheriff is connnanded to

notify the Archbislioj) to be l^efore the Justiciar in tlie quinzaine of S.

Michael, to show Avhat he has from the King or his progenitors, wjiere-

fore he ought so to hold the bishopric united and appropriated to the

archbishopric.

At which day the Archbishop comes, and shows nothing from the

King or his progenitors for said union. Therefore the Sheriff" is

commanded to take into the King's hand the temporalities of the

bishopric, and cause them to be safely kept answering to the Ex-
chequer of Dublin. As to the extent, it appears in the rolls of the

term of S. Michael next, where the Sheriff' of Connacht is charged
with it.

Afterwards said inquisition with the writ ^\as delivered to the

Bishop to carry to the King in England.
Afterwards on Sunday in the octaves of Holy Trinity, a. r. xxxv.,

at Cork, the King sent another writ under his privy seal (in French) :

Edward etc. to Johan Wogan justice Dirlaunde. The King having
learned from the inquest which Wogau sent, that he has seized the
temporalities of the bishopric of Enaghdun, which the archbisliop of

Tuam long occupied ; he directs Wogan that having called those of the

King's Coiincil in Ireland whom he will, that thev examine the matter.
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And if he do not find leasonable obstacle, to receive from the bishop of
Enaghdun the oath of fealty to the King, in due manner, and to
deliver to him the temporalities, to hold in manner as his predecessors,
bishops of same see, Avere accustomed to hold them. Given under
privy seal at Cardoill, 2.5 April, a. r~ xxxv.

Therefore the Sheriff was commanded to notify the Archbishop to be
before the Justiciar in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, to show
if he can why the temporalities should not be rendered to the Bishop.

Membrane 44^.

£hi,ik.

Memhraiie 4.5.

April 24. Yet of Comhon Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar,

IN THE THREE WEEKS OF EaSTER.

iAfeatli. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Roger
Roth late seneschal, Robert Whytacre and Robert le Sotheren, late

bailiff's, and the community of the town of Drogheda on the

side of Meath, to levy 36 marks for Will. Douoe, assignee of Peter de

Bermengham, Avhich they before Edm. le Botiller late Gustos, at

Dublin, acknowledged that they owed to Peter. And the Sheriff

returned that Roger Roth remains in the liberty of Drogheda, and
has nothing in the county outside the liberty, of which the debt can be

levied. And that the plaintiff did not prosecute the return of the

writ to the Seneschal of Drogheda, so that execution might be made;
therefore nothing is done. And because the Sheriff' did not prosecute

the precept; therefore he, Luke de Belyng, in heavy meicy. And he

is commanded again to levy.

Meatli. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels^ of John del

Auney knight, to levy 20^. for Nich. de Verdun, which Nicholas in

court at Dublin recovered against him.

And the Sheriff returns that John has nothing in land of peace

except corn growing, of which there are taken for the debt 30 acres of

wheat, value 5s. the acre, and 30 a. of oats (4s. the acre), for which

buyers are not found. And at instance of Nicholas, the Sheriff is

commanded to deliver said crop at reasonable price to Nicholas, in

part payment, and to levy the residue if any.

Limerick. Agiies de Valence appears against Thathog Obren, Donnold O Kelly-

ther, Moriai-tath mac tayg Obren, Cbnwor Obren, Aulef duf O Doiiir,

Gomyn Kelethir, Tressath Okelethyr, Simon Mc bren, Simon Picot,

Condyn roth O Douyr, Farwil O Hikytli, Molyn boy Ohikyt, Lothelyn
dufolath O Hikyt, Mahyn O Hikyt, John O Sueheruy and Dermot
Molayan, of a plea, wherefore when the King/ took into his protec-

tion, her, her men and possessions, they, took her cattle at Estgrene,

to the value of 101., and slew David O Haeule, John O Haeule,
Peter O Haeule, and Gilbert O Haeule, hiheniici of Agnes there.

And they come not. And the Sheriff was commanded to attach

them. And he returned that they are not found, nor have they any-

thing by which they may be attached. Therefore the Sheriff' is com-

manded to take them and have them at the quinzaine of S. John, to

answer.
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Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, befoi^k John Wogan Justiciar,

ON same DAT.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ph. Ulf

knight, to levy 5 marks for Agnes de Valence, of 40Z. which Philip,

in court at Tristeldermot, acknowledged that he owed lier.

And the Sheriff returns that Philip has nothing in the county,

because his lands came to the hands of Kic. Ulf, long before tlie

coming of this writ. And on this came Agnes, by her attorney, and
says that the Sheriff' falsely made the return. Because Philip has

sufficient lands and goods in said bailiwic, to wit, in Agnes' manor of

Cromoth and Allek. Therefore the Sheriff' is commanded, as before,

to levy, and make return in the quinzaine of S. John. And let him
be here to hear his judgment.
At which day the Sheriff" returns that this writ was returned to

Walter Maiinsel chief Serjeant in said county, who answers that

Philip has nothing except rent due at the feast of S. Michael next, to

wit 5 marks, which cannot yet be levied : neither within the precinct

of Agnes' manor nor without, except horse and trappings (eqififafura)

and liis arms. And tliis the Sheriff' and Walter Maunsell are ready to

aver by the country. Also the Sheriff' returns that he could not be

here, at the day in the writ, on account of other weighty matters of

the King. And it is testified in court that Philip has lands in the

county sufficient. Therefore the Sheriff" is commanded to levy as

before. And because the Sheriff did not come to hear his judgment,

as it was commanded him; therefore he is in mercy. As to the mercy,

it api:)ears elsewhere in this term.

The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan and the
Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer Dublin. Although lately the

King directed certain victual to be bought in Ireland for his use, and
half brought to Skynburnesse, and half to Newcastle upon Are; all

are now directed to be sent to Skynburnesse as quickly as possible,

and those carrying them to be enjoined to keep on the high sea, so that

in no way they may arrive at the parts of Are or Galwyd. Teste at

Wynton, 5 April a. r. xxxiv. The writ is delivered to the Treasurer
and barons.

The King sent his letters : Edward etc. to John Wogau and the

Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer .Dublin. He proposes to go
this summer with horses and arms to repress the rebellion and malice
of the Scots, rising anew against him. Wogan is directed, with the

money arising from the Tenth granted to the* King by the Clergy of

Ireland, as well as from the issues of the land, as well within liberties,

as without, in places where he can to the greatest advantage to the

King and least hurt of the men of these parts, to buy and provide for

the sustenance of the King and his men, 3000 quarters of wheat, 3000
quarters of oats, 1000 quarters of oat malt, 200 tuns of wine, 200

carcases of beef, 300 bacons, and 10,000 dry fish (duri 'piscis); half

the wheat to be sifted (buletari) and safely placed in tuns ; and half of

a.11 the victual to be carried to Skyneburnesse, a]id half to Newcastle
on Are, as quickly as possible. And that they be at those places in the
feast of the Ascension at the furthest, ready to be delivered to James de
Dalylegh the King's clerk whom he has assigned to receive the victuals.

1306.

Limerick.

England.

England.
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The King also sends his clerks Thomas de Cornubia and "Will, de

Sumery, to superintend the purveyance. Teste at Wynton, 1 March,
a. r. xxxiv. Mem. that these letters remain with the Treasurer and
barons.

Dublin. -^y pi'etext of which mandate, it is' agreed by the Justiciar and
Council that Thomas Colics and Will, de Callan be purveyors of the

victuals in the city of Dublin ; and Thomas Page and John Cartmei in

Drogherla. ^he town of Droglieda on the side of Uriel; and Ric. Coytyn and
Thomas de Dundalk, in Droglieda on the side of Meath. And the

Chancellor is directed to make a writ to deliver to Thomas Colyce and
Will, de Callau 200/. ; to Thomas Page and John, Cartmei 2007. ; and
to Hie. Coytyn and Tliomas de Dundalk 200/., to buy the victuals.

Membrane 46.

A])ril 24. Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wooan Justiciar,

IN THE THREE WEEKS OF EaBTER.

Waterford. David son of Henry son of Jolm son of Philip, v. the King. Day
is given to hear judgiiient, as in rolls of j^leas of Easter term, a. r.

xxxii. And Stephen le Poer and Ph. Cristofre are admitted to sue

for David, who is under age.

Waterford. Walter de la Hay escheator was directed to show the cause of the

taking into the King's hand of the villata of land of Resk in Offath,

which Peter son of Nich. Ayleward claims as his right, by gift of the

same Nicholas who enfeoffed him. He sent:

Inquisition taken at Waterford before Walter de la Haye escheator

of Ireland, on Monday after the Annvmciation of S. Mary, o. r. xxxiii.,

by the following : Robert Aylward, Thomas le Poer, Earth. Kerdyf,
Stephen Fraunceys, Gilbert Penbrok, Peter son of David, John de la

Graue, Michael de la Graue, Adam son of Stephen, Math. Belscot,

Henry Belscot, Thomas Herberd, |Hugh le Poer, David son of Herbert,

Peter de Bruys. Which Jurors say that Nich. Ayleward held his lands

and tenements at Fatheligg, Balycorkill and the Resk, of the King in

capite. After his death the Escheator seized all his lands into the

King's hand, as in custody of the King. Peter his son long before the

death of Nicholas was seised of a villata of land of Resk in Offathe,

of the gift of Nicholas, the Escheator being ignorant if he was licensed

thereto by the ministers of the King.

Because the Escheator returns nothing as to the value of the lands,

nor for what time they were in the King's hand, he is directed to

certify as to these without delay.

The Sheriff was commanded to summon Walter Sare, Robert Mouner
and Geoffrey de Bybyry, to be before the Justiciar, to show why they

should not be distrained to pay to Will, de Breybrok, four cows, price

17s., which William recovered against them in court before Maur. de

Rupe forti locum tenens of John AVogan Justiciar, on Monday after

the feast of S. James the apostle, <i. r. xxx^ at Weysford.

And they come not. And of Robert le Mouner and Geoffrey de

Bybiry, the Sheriff returns that he summoned them by John de Rupe
and Walter Dunne. Therefore let execution proceed against them.

Of Walter Saro he returns that he is not found in the parts of the

Dublin.
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Cross of Ferns, nor has he anything there ; because he remains in the

liberty of Weysford, to which the plaintiff did not prosecute return of

the writ. At the instance of plaintiff, the Sheriff is again conimanded

to summon him.

The Sheriff Avas commanded to distrain David son of Alex, de Rupe
to render to the executors of the testament of Johanna who was wife of

Ph. son of Walter de Kupe, 18 crannocs of oats, which David, in court

before Walter Lenfant and, his fellows, justices last itinerant at Cork,

acknowledged that he owed to her.

And the Sheriff now returns that David is distrained by 8 afers,

value 2 marks, 8 cows value each 5.*., which are given to Walter son

of Remund and John Baret of Glenouer, to keep. Therefore at the

instance of the executors, asserting that nothing has been satisfied to

them, the Sheriff is commanded to distrain David, by all his lands

and chattels, to render to the executors the 18 crannocs of oats.

1306.

Cork.

Membrane 46c/.

Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wop.an Justiciar, April 24.

IN the three weeks of Easter.

The Seneschal of the liberty was commanded, of 121. 14s. which Trym.

Geoffrey de Geneuill owes to Thomas de Couentre, and which he lately

took into the hand of the King, as he returned to Edm. le Boteller

the custos; as of other lands and chattels of Thomas, to levy

101. 14s. lOd. for Geoffrey de Morton, which Thomas before said Ed-

mund, at Dublin, acknowledged that he owed him. And the Seneschal

now returns that for said debt there are inhibited in the hand of

Geoffrey de Geneuill 101. 14s. lOd. Therefore the Seneschal is com-

manded to cause G. de Morton to have the money without delay.

The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of Ph. Moliftot, Meatli.

Ric. Simeon, Ric. Mendepas, Adam Bertelot, Walter le Tanner, and

Audoen le Tanner, to levy 18 marks for the Prior of the Hospita,l of

S. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, which they, before Edm. le Botiller

late custos, at Dublin, acknowledged that they owe him.

And the Sheriff now returns that they dwell in the liberty of Trym,

and have nothing elsewhere in the county by which they may be dis-

trained, except Ph. Moliftot, of whose goods he took into the hand of

the King the crop of 6 acres sown with wheat, value 20s. And except

Ric. Mendepas, of whose goods he took the crop of 2 acres sown with

wheat, and 2a. of oats, (each acre 40c/.), which remain unsold for want

of buyers. Also he returns that 10 marks of the debt is satisfied to the

Prior. And because the Sheriff did not fully execute the precept, he

is in mercy. He is commanded of the goods taken, and of their other

goods, to lew 4 marks in .part payment of the 8 marks in arrear

And the Seneschal of the liloerty of Trym is commanded to levy 4

marks the residue.

Afterwards in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, the Sheriff did

nothing. Therefore he is again commanded to levy, and to be here

to hear his judgment.

Of Henry Haket sheriff, of the chattels of Thomas- Laynagh for- Tipperary.

feited, 100s., as in roll of pleas of the term of S. Hilary a. r. xxxiii.,

not put in estreats.
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The Sheriff was commaiided not to omit, on account of the liberty

of Catherlogh, to levy of the lands and chattels of Maurice son of

William de Caunteton, 19/. 13s. M. for Henry le Mareschal and Robert

de Wilughby, citizens of Dublin, of 32/. 2s. lOd., wliich Maurice in

court at Dublin, acknowledged that he owed, and of which 19/. 13s. 4rf.

are in arrear. He was also to attach the Seneschal of the liberty and
have him to answer because he liad not executed the precept directed

to him.

The Sheriff now returns that there are taken of Maurice's goods in

Balylegan, 3 afers, value, each 40^/., 7 oxen, (each 40c/.), 200 sheep

(each 6r/.), and the crop of 60 acres sown w'ith wheat (40c/. each acre),

and 40 acres sown with oats (3-s\ each acre), Avliich goods, for the short-

ness of time, could not be sold. Also he returns that John de Aucton,

seneschal of the liberty of Catherl', is not found, and has not by
which he may be attached. Therefore at the instance of Henry and
Robert he is commanded to deliver to them those goods, by reasonable

value, in part payment of the debt; and to levy the residue.

April 24.

Meath.

Dublin.

Dublin.
Tipperary.

Memhrane 47.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, in the three weeks of Easter.

Hugh de Notingham v. Thomas le Flemeng late serjeant of the King
in this county. It is found by the Jury that a horse which' Thomas
took from the custody of Ric. de Kerdyf, for debts of Ricard, was the

horse of Hugh ; and that Thomas, who took it and delivered it to John
le Waleys, attorney of Ryryth son of John, late sheriff, believed it to

be Ricard's.

On this comes Riritli and says that he received the horse from John
and held it for a montli or more, and afterwards sold the horse to

John for one mark, which he received from him. And he agrees that

Hugh may have again the horse, and he will restore to John the mark.
Afterwards the marshal was commanded to bring here said John le

Waleys, who is said to be in the town. And tlie Sheriff" testifies that he

is attached by Ric. de Kerdif and John le Blound of Ingnaneston.
And he solemnly called, comes not ; tlierefore in mercy, which is

assessed by the court at half a mark. But it is not put in the estreats,

because it is assigned tx> the Sheriff' of Dublin, to make a barrier

(harrer') in the house Avhere pleas whicli follow the Justiciar, are held

at Dublin.

And loecause it is testified tliat John has not whereby he may be dis-

trained, the Sheriff of Dublin is commanded to distrain Riryth to

render to Hugh the horse.

Afterwards Hugh granted the horse to the Prior and convent of the

Friars of the order of S. Augustin, Dublin.

Day given to Will, dc Braybrok chaplain, r. the Dean and chapter

of Ferns, of a plea of debt.

Walter le Poer son of Walter, plaintiff against John Madok and

others, as appears in the rolls of pleas of plaints of Easter term a. r.

xxxiii., does not prosecute; therefore he and his pledges to prosecute

in mercy, to wit, David de Baa and John Barentyn. And John

Madok and the others, sine die.
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Will, de Monte plaintiff against Theobald de Vikyo, of a plea of

trespass, as apj^ears in the rolls of i^leas of plaints of said Easter term,

does not j^rosecute ; therefore he and his pledges to prosecute in mercy,

to wit, Reginald M'Oter, and Ric. le Waleys. And Theobald nine die.

Laur. le Poer appears against Will, le Poer of Ardry, of a plea of

trespass, to wit that when Laurence was going from the parts of

Leinster into Miinster, William waylaid him ( forestallavit j in the

high way, and took from him a horse valvie 40s., and yet detains it,

and did other injuries, to his great damage and against tiie peace.

He comes not; and he was attached by David Fraunceys and Ph.

Sergaunt : therefore they in mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded
to distrain him, and have him to answer.

Will, le Tauerner appears against Thomas Dalton, of a plea of debt.

And he comes not. And the Marshal was commanded to attacli him.

And the Marshal testifies that he would not find pledges to him. There-

fore the Sheriff is conananded to take him, and have him to answer.

Henry Puddyng v. Henry Kyssok and John le Lung, late Serjeants

of the King. It is found by the Jury that wdien H^jnry P. was bound
in a sum of money to the King, Henry Kissokto levy it, took by precept

directed to him, a horse of Henry P. The latter went to the Sheriff,

from whom he had respite of the debt to a certain day ; within which,

when the Sheriff had precepts to pay into the Exchequer, without delay,

all debts to the King ; the Sheriff again commanded Henry K. to dis-

train Henry P. Who sent John le Lung his sub-serjeant to take the

horse again for the same debts. Who took it and delivered it to the

Sheriff", without Henry K. or John having injured the horse by riding

or any other manner, as Henry P. complained.

Judgment: Henry P. in mercy for false claim. Afterwards the

mercy assessed by the Court at 40r/.

Will, de Topesham v. Simon de Estham of Houth. It is found by

the Jury that Simon had a cow of William's to keep, which the pur-

veyors of the Justiciar's hospice took from Simon at the value of 5s.

which they paid to Simon. Simon yet detains the money from
William.

Judgment that William recover 5s. Simon in mercy.

Meyler de Kendale, attached, as appears in the rolls of pleas of

Hilary term a. r. xxxi., comes not, and Will, de Lyuet and Will. Tra-

harne his pledges, because they have him not, in mercy.

1306.

Tipperary.
Dublin.

Kildare.

Meatia.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Membra?} e 4:7(L

Yet of Pleas of Plaixts at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar,

on same dat.

Geoffrey Cristofre complains that Ph. Cristofre assaulted him by
night when dwelling in Philip's house, on the day of Souls last, and
took him and imprisoned and wounded him, and took his goods, to wit
a robe value 10s., a hal^ergeon (10s.), a collar (coleriuni) (2s.), a pair
of cuisses ff/uysseavs) (2s.), a spear (I2d.), a gusset of a habergeon
(guscettum lorice) (2s.). Likewise he complains that when he Avas in

Waterford.
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the peace of the King, in the town of Athemetliau, oaWednesday be-

fore the feast of Easter last, Philip came there with horses and armsi and
a multitude of men at arms, and assaulted him, and took him and led

him to the King's prison, and gave the Sheriff to understand that

Geoffrey was a robber and receiver of robbers, and took a horse of

Geoffrey, value 40s., and 32^/. of silver, to the damage of Geoffrey of

40/., and against the peace.

And Philip comes, and acknowledges that he took Geofi'rey and sent

him to the King's prison, as he was entitled to do. For he says that

when he, Philip, took an Irish thief and imprisoned him, Geoffrey

who was his servant {familiaris), by night broke Philip's prison, and
took away the thief. For which hue and cry being raised, Philip

came from his chamber and when it was told him that Geofi'rey took tlie

prisoner from the prison, he put his hands on Geofi'rey to attach him,

who resisted him, and put his hands on him and took him by the hair

of the head. So at length he was taken by Philip and sent to the

King's prison. And there Philip attached himself to sue against him.

He says also that formerlv by the Justiciar, licence was given tO' hin:i

to arrest those of his race whom he should find malefactors. And
lieeause Geofi'rey drew to him many young men of his race, of whom he

l)egan to make kernes (herinatorex), and led them to take by force food

and drink, as Geofi'rey is accustomed to do. Philip on that account

took him, and sent him to the King's prison, for the good of the peace,

according to the licence before granted to him. And that it is so he

prays may be enquired. Geofi'rey likewise. Therefore the Sherift' is

commanded to summon a jury.

Dublin. Walter Wogan complains of master Kobert ^^'alraund, now bishop

of Ferns, and Walter Lenfaunt, tliat when they undertook to keej)

him indemnified of 40 marks, which master Thomas de Chaddesworth
dean of S. Patrick's, Dublin, one of the collectors of the Papal Tenth,
exacted from him for the church of Maynoth, of the time of John de

Saunford, formerly rector, deceased ; wliich church Walter Wogan
afterwards rector resigned, that John son of Thomas patron of the

church might present to it Tbomas his son fostered (niffritus) with
Master Robert. Who by virtite of said resignation, was presented to

said church and instituted. The fruits of which, Robert, as tutor of

Thomas sou of John, received, liobert and Walter Jjenfaunt have not

yet acquitted Walter W. But Master Thomas for want of their acquit-

tance, recovered the 40 marks against him. Whence he says he has

damage to 60 marks. And he brings his suit and prays remedy.

Master liobert and Walter Lenfaunt, by their attorneys, come.

And master liobert says that he never undertook to indemnify Walter

W. against master Thomas. And this he is ready to aver, as the court

shall adjudge. Therefore let him wage his law twelve-handed.
Pledges Adam le Rous and Thomas Appetot. Day is given him to

make his law in the quinzaine of S. John, unless the Justiciar before

come into the bisliopric of Ferns. And if he come before, that he

tlien come and make his law, and it i)roceed to judgment.
And Walter Lenfaunt says that lie understood that John son of

Thomas wished to present Thomas his son to the said churcli. which
Walter Wogan held and which he believed Walter W. was about to

resign. Ho one summer treated between them to the profit of both

parties, to wit, between Walter W. and master Rolx'rt tutor of Thomas
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sou of John, tliat Walter W. should immediately resign, and so Thomas
should take possession of the church, and have the fruits of the follow-

ing autumn. And master Robert as tutor, to whom it seemed that he

could not without danger openly contract to grant anything certain to

Walter W., on account of the resignation, undertook to preserve him
indemnified towards master Thomas in the premises. And so he
(Walter L.) says that he never bound himself to this: but only

carried the words of said contract between the parties. And this

he is ready to aver, as the Court shall adjudge.

Afterwards at that day, at Dublin, came the parties, and Walter

W. prays licence to withdraw from his i»laint, and he has it. There-

fore the Bishoi^ and Walter L. sine die.

Membrane 48.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Dublix, before John Wogan Justiciar, April 24

IN the three weeks and :month of Easter. May L

John de Cromelyn complains of Robert Taaf, Will. Babe, and Ph. Dublin.

Dieugrace, that when he was feeding his cattle, to wit, two afers and
5 cows in his own land in the tow^n of Stratbaly in this county, in the

feast of the Invention of Holy Cross last, Robert, Avith William and
Philip attacked him and took his cattle and led them into tlie liberty

of Trym, where he yet detains them, to his damage, and against the
peace.

John de Ockebourn makes like complaint, as to 4 afers and 5 cows.

Robert Steuen makes like complaint, as to 3 afers.

Ph. Steuen makes like complaint, as to 4 cows ; and that they

assaulted and beat him.

Robert Taaf comes, and acknowledges that he took the cattle in the

town of Stratbaly, which is in this county, and drove them into the

liberty of Trym, as he was entitled to do. For he says that John de

Cromelyn, John de Ockebourn, Robert Steuen and Ph. Steuen drove
the cattle out of said county, into the land of Robert, who holds of the

manor of Rathtoueth, which is of said liberty, and with those cattle

they pastured his land there, which lie seeing, went towards those parts

to impound the cattle, as is the custom. And John and the others,

understanding this, fled with the cattle out of Robert's land and the

liberty, to the town of Stratbaly, which is in this county. And Robert
Taaf, who followed them, took those cattle in the town of Stratbaly,

and drove them back into the liberty, and there caused them to be

impounded, as he was entitled to do. And he prays judgment.
And Joh'i and the others say, for the King and for themselves, that

it is forbidden by tlie Statute of the King' made at Marlelierge, that

any neighbour should drive distraints made xipon a neighbour, from
one county to another, under pain of impri.sonnient and redemption,
although a sheriff may at the mandate of tlie King deliver such dis-

traints, and Robert acknowledges that lie took the cattle in this county
and drove them into the liberty, wliich is outside the bounds of any
county. They pray judgment of hi*^ said acknowledgment.
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Judgiiient that John and the others recover their damages, to be

taxed b}- the court, and let the cattle be restored in the place where
they were taken. Let Rol^ert Taaf be committed to gaol. Afterwards
he is delivered to Ric. de Exon', to keep vmtil the next coming.

As to the beating of John de Cromelyn and Ph. Steuen, a day is

given at the next coming.

The same John and the others appear against William, and Philip

Dieugrace, of said plea. They come not. The Sheriff was commanded
to attach them. He returns that they are not found, nor have they

anything in his bailiwic by which they may be attached. Therefore

he is commanded to take them, and have them at the next coining, to

answei.

Kildaie. Will, le Poer acknowledges that he owes to Sinjon de Flatesbur' iOs.

wliicli he will pay at certain terms.

Kildare. The Sheriff was ccmmanded, of the lands and chattels of Nich. le

Norreis and Mariota his wife, to levy 20 marks, for Walter de

Ridelefford, which he, in court at Tristeldermot, recovered against

them. And the Sheriff now returns that he commanded John Helewys

Serjeant of Omurthy, who answers that he took into the hand of the

King, the crop of 7 acres 3 stangs of land sown with wheat, value each

half a mark, the crop of 6 a. 1 stang sown with oats (each acre 4s.),

and 8s. 5fZ. rent of Easter term next. The goods remain to be sold for

want of buyers; the rent he cannot yet levy. Nicholas and Mariota

have no other goods.

On this comes Walter, and testifies that they have sufficient. There-

fore the Sheriff is commanded again to lew.

Membrane 49.

April 24

May L

Meath.

Meath.

Meatli.

Dublin.

Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, of

THE THREE WEEKS AND MONTH OF EaSTER.

Peter del Auney v. Master William de la Ryuere, of plea of trespass.

Day given. Be it known that of that plea nothing is in the roll, but

it is on the bill.

Nigel le Brun v. Same. Like.

Ric. son of Robert r. Same. Like.

Will, son of Will. Toyford of Clondolkan and Agnes his wife, v. the

Prior of the house of the Holy Trinity^ Dublin. It is found by, the

Jury that the Prior by his own authority, after the death of Robert
the smith (fahri), first husband of Agnes, took the crop of 8 acres

sown with wheat, wliicli Robert held of the Prior. And the Prior

owed to Robert 40s. at the time he died, of Avhich goods, although half

ought to belong to Agnes, by custom of this land, because they had
not cliildren, yet the Prior yet detains it from her.

Judgment that William and Agnes recover f^s., at wliicli (lio lialf of

the crop is valued by tlie Jury, l)eyond the lialf of the rent duo to the

Prior, for half tlie land, for Michaelmas term next after the death of

Robert; and half of the 40s., with their damages, taxed by the Jury
at 2s. The Prior in mcrcv.
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Gerald Tyrel complains of Henry son of Henry de Rupe, that when Koscumiuou.
Gerald had the castle of Roskomau, to guard for John son of Thomas,
Henry with men unknown came to Roscoman on Tuesday after Pente-
cost a. r. xxiii., and forcibly took Gerald's goods there, to wit, 3

horses value 12 marks, 60 cows (22i marks), iron ai-mour (20«.), a
long rob© (hucea) of divers coloured {striKjidato) cloth (20^-.), tO' his

damage of 40 marks, and against the peace.

And Henry by Henry vicar of Rouere, his attorney, comes and says

he never took Gerald's goods, as complained. And he prays that it

be enquired. Issue joined. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to

summon a jury. And because Henry withdrew from the court before

the day given to him, and it is testified in court that said Henry de

Rupe has not in co. Roscoman anything by Avhicli he may be dis-

trained, and that he has sufficient in co. Dublin, the Sheriff of Dublin Dublin,

is commanded to distrain him by all his lands and chattels, and have

him to hear the jury and his judgment.

Ric. le Blake r. Geoffrey del Auney, and Ak'X. de Repeuteny, of a Meath.

plea of trespass, without writ. Day given.

Same Ricard appears against Will. Bole, Robert Morton, and Hugh
del Aimey, of same plea of trespass, to wit, that they, by abetting and
instigation of Geoffrey, came to Ricard's house of Rathscyndern, and
took two horses of his, value 'i4'--., and lirought tlicm to Geoffrev's

house of Lekno, and did their will with them.

They come not, and the Sheriff was commanded to attach tliL'in.

And he returned that they were noH found, nor have they anything.

He is commanded to take them and have them to answer.

Ric. de Kerdyf v. Geoffrey del Auney, of a plea of debt, without Meatli.

writ, and of plea of trespass. Day given.

Mcinhroiw 49c/.

Yet of Pleas of PlaijVts at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciah,

OF the three weeks and month of Easter.

Will, son of Andrew complains of Will, de la More, that when he

had of him in the town of Ros, a horse on loan, to ride from that town

to the town of Tri&teldermot, so that, h^e should send back the horse in

good condition, as soon as he should have come to Tristeldermot.

William M. so illtreated it, that one of its feet was almost cut through,

and that on the third day after he sent him home, the horse died, to

the damag'e of William A. of 20.s;.

William de la More comes and says he never received the horse from

him, nor had it. And he prays that this be enquired. Issue joined.

The Sheriff of Dublin is commanded to summon a jury in th<j quin-

zaine of S. John.

Alan the baker complains of the Abbot of the house of S. Thomas
Dublin, brother Ric. Sweteuian, and l)rother Martin le Bret, tliat

they on Thursday before the feast of S. James a. r. xxviii., in the

highway {regia strata) in the city of Dublin, assaulted him ,
and

took and imprisoned him and detained him in the abbot's prison for

four days, to his damage of 4.01., and against the peace.

April 24.

May 1.

Kildare.

Dublin

Dublin.
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The Abbot aud the others come, and say that they never took him.
But the Abbot acknowledges that he was taken by some of his servants,
whom he avows in the deed. For he says that Ah\n, who was then a

servant of Thomas de Snytreby, came many times by night to the
Abbot's mill by the said city, and opened the sluices {exdumti) of the
mill, to make' the water come to the mill of Thomas his lord. And
one day Avhen Alan came there to ojDen the sluices as before, Hugh the

Abbot's miller went to him, to attach him„ to answer tol his lord for

the trespass. Alan resisted him and would not permit himself to be
attached, but with a stone Avhich he carried in a great glove (ci/rofeca)

struck Hugh on the head, so that he fell to the ground half dead.
Alan was forthwith taken by the servants of the Abbot,, and com-
mitted to his i^rison, wliere the Abbot detained him for one day and
one night, as he w^as entitled to do; and then he was delivered from
the prison b}^ writ of the King directed to the Sheriff of Dublin, to

replevy him. Afterwards althougli the Abbot could avow^ the whole
deed : for respect to Thomas, a justice of the Bench Dublin, the Abbot
and Thomas, with assent of Alan, sid>mitted themselves to the award
of arbitrators chosen for this. By whose ordinance, the Abbot
pledged to Thomas for said trespass, as well for himself as for Alan,
then present and giving his assent to this, 20/., in the grace of

Thomas, Avho pardoned 10/., and received from the other 10/. And
so he says that Alan cannot advance any action against the Abbot or

others for said taking and imprisonment. And he praysi judgment.
And Thomas^ de Snytreby, present in court, acknowledges this, and
says that he satisfied Alan by one robe and IQs., which he received

from him on this account.

Alan says the Abbot never made peace with him for said trespass,

nor did he make himself a party in the arbitration, nor was anything
done in it with his assent. But the arbitration was made between the

Abbot and Thomas. And the Abbot and the others inflicted the im-

prisonment on him as complained, without his liaving done any tres-

pass to them. He prays that it be enquired. Issue joined. Let the

truth be enquired by tlie country. The Sheriff is commanded to have

a jury at next coming in this county.

Afterwards in the octaves of Holy "^rrinity at Dublin, coiiu' the

parties and the jurors. Who say that by assent of Alan, the Abbot
made peace with Thomas for all said deed. Therefore it is adjudged

that Alan be in mercy for false claim. Afterwards the mercy is

]jardoned because he is poor.

• Memhraiu- .lOr/.

. ., „, Yet of common pleas at Dublin, bkfohe John AVogan, Justiciab,
Apnl J 4.

j^jjj 2
IN THE THliEE WEEKS AND MONTH OK EaSTEK.

Dublin. 'I'ln, Prior of the Hospital of S. John without the Newgate, Dublin,

proffered a charter: Cecilia daughter of Jordan the clerk has given,

for ever, to the Prior and brethren of the Hospital of S. John without

the Newgate, Dublin, for tlic support of the sick lying in said

hospital, her whole land of Rouelagh, which she had or ought to have,

witli av»|)urteTiances, in lands, rents, escheats, and all other lilx-rties.

which by reason of said land belong to her or her heirs : for the health
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of her soul and of her ancestors and successors. To hold to the Prior

and brethren for ever, in pure and perpetual alms. Saving rent and
foreign service of the lords of the fee belonging to so inuch land. So
that neither she nor her heirs, nor anyone for them, ma}* claim any
right from said land for ever. In witness she has put her seal.

Witnesses, sir Andrew do Notiugham, sir Ric. de Excestria, sir

Robert de Claulle, sir Nich. de Houth, knights, Hugh de Crus, Roger
de Messynton, Thomas de Esker.

Will, de Clere apjDears against Ric. de Kerdyf, of a plea to hear Dublin,

the record of assise of Mort d'aoicestor.

And he comes not. And formerly, to wit, in the quinzaine of S.

Hilary last, he was essoined, and had a day to this day by his essoin.

Therefore let it proceed to the reading-* and correction against him, by
his default.

Day given to same William, and Alex, de Repenteny and Ric. de

Repenteny, of same plea.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the crop of 20 acres sown with Tipperary.

wheat and oats, value each 3s., which he lately took into the hand of

the King, as he returned to Edm. le Boteller, late custos, as of other

lands and chattels which were of Robert Haket, on Monday after Mid
Lent a. r. xxxi., to whosesoever hands they may have come, to levy

40s., for Will, de Bardesfeld, assignee of Matilda de S. Albino, in

satisfaction of 100.<!., which she assigned to William, of 63^. which
she, in court at Cassell, recovered against Robert for her damages.
And the Sheriff at the quinzaine of S. Hilary last, returned to the

Justiciar, that all goods of Robert were taken into the King's hand,
for debts in which he is bound to the King, and they do not suffice for

them. And he was commanded to levy all debts which he owed to the

King, and pay them without delay to the Exchequer of Dublin, and
of the residue of the goods, if any, and likewise of his lands, to levy

the 40s. for William.
And the Sheriff now returns that Oliver Haket to whose hands the

crop of the 20 acres came, found to William de Berddesfeld security

to pay the money, at the day contained in the writ. By presentment

of John le Skyrmeshur attorney of the chief serjeant.

Membrane 52.

Yet of coMMOiX pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, April 24.

OF THE THREE AVEEKS AND MONTH OF EaSTER. May 1.

Dublin.

The King sent his writ: Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. On the

part of John de Hausteyd and Roesia his wife, it is shown that whereas
^',?u*"'^'

they ought to have a moiety of the fish taken in the water of Anneliffy,

between their land of Lyuekan on one side, and the land of the Salmon
Leap, which was of Ralph Pipard, on the other side of the water.

And they, and the ancestors of Roesia, had the moiety of the fish taken

in said water between said lands, and Ralph Pipard and his

ancestors had the other moiety, Mhile the land of Salmon Leap was
in their hands. Ric. de Beroford treasurer of Ireland, when said land
of the Salmon Leap, by grant which Ralph made to the King, came to

the King's hand, immeddately impeded John and Roesia from having

u
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the moiety of the fish. Wogau is to enquire, and if it appear that

John and Roesia and her ancestoi-s had the moiety of the fish in said

water until so impeded, then to permit them to have the moiety of the

fish taken. Teste at Westminster 18 April a. r. xxxiii.

The King sent another writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. On
the part of John de Hausted and Roesia his Avife it is shown, that

although they and their men of the manor of Lyuekan, in each tallage

hitherto granted to the King and his progenitors in Ireland, were not

accustomed to be tallaged except for 3 carucates of land which they

hold in thei same vill, yet the Sheriff of Dublin and other tbei King's

ministers distrained them to give to the King's aid for the war of Scot-

land, lately granted, for 5 carucates of land in the same town. If

this be so, Wogan is to restore to them whatever more may have been

levied from them than was accustomed to be levied in other tallages.

Teste at Westminster 20 April a. r. xxxiii.

The King sent another writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. and
Ric. de Bereford treasurer. The King has learned that certain men
of counties Kildare and Dublin have anew constructed and raised

weirs and other engines in the water of Anelyf, and much narrowed
the course of the water, so that boats with things for sale and other

things cannot come by that water to the city of Dublin, or firewood or

fish pass through those weirs and engines, as was hitherto accustomed.

And they raise other impediments in prejudice of the King, and de-

terioration of the fisherj'-, and loss of the citizens of the King's city, and
of others of those parts. Wogan is to go to the weirs, and inspect the

impediments, and having enquired of the truth, to cause the impedi-

ments to be amoved and duly amended; so that men with firewood and
boats wishing to come to the city may securely pass without impedi-

ment, and that fish may come to the King's weirs, as in past times

they were accustomed to do. Teste at Grauesende 5 Aug. a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which mandates, the Justiciar proceeded to enquire of

the truth, in presience of Roger Smalris, bailiff of John de Hausted
and Roesia, asserting that they have not attorneys in this land ; by

the following jurors : John son of Ririth, Albert de Kenleye, Milo de

Rocheford, and Gerald Tyrel knights, Nich. Barby, Henry Banok,

Thomas Alwyn, John Wodelok, Henry de Belyng, Adam de Houeth,

Ric. de Cruys, Reginald de Berneual, John Oweyn, Ric. de Baly-

termot. Will, de Weston of Estker, and Bertram Abbot.

WTiich Jurors say as to the first writ, that the fish taken between the

land of Lyuecan and the land of Salmon Leap were never accustomed

to be divided l^etween .the lords of those' towns, but each of the lords

was accustomed to have his fishery to the middle/ {ad medittatem) of

the water, in places where the river of Aneliffy separates their lands

from each other on opposite sides, so that the lord of Lyuecan had
fish taken towards his land, and Ralph towards his land; and they

were accustomed to fish with engines or nets.

As to the second writ : They say that in the tenement of Lyuecan
are 5 carucates of land which now were twice! tallaged, and that tene-

ment was charged for 5 carucates. They, do not recollect what thnt

tenement was tallaged before. So they say that the manor of Lyuecan
was accustomed to contribute in tallages for 5 carucates, and not for .3.

As to the third writ : They say that Roger Smalris, bailiff of John
rle Hausted of Lyuecan, recently constructed anew a weir in said

water, and narrowed the course of the water there. But they say that

that weir is of no value, but Ro^er is sorrv that he made it. for he
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fears that the expense upon its construction will not be allowed him,

for his lord can have no profit from it.

They say also that the weirs of Kilmaynan, Chapel Isolde,

Palmereston, Lyuecan, and S. Katerine are raised, and the water in

them much narrowed, in prejudice of the King, and deterioration of

his weirs and fishery. Because they say that in those' weirs, the course

of the water was accustomed to be of) the breadth of 16 feet at least,

with sufficient depth for the passage of boats, bundles of firewood

{husca colligata), and fish.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to go to those parts, and cause

the weir newly raised at Lyuecan to be wdiolly pulled down, and the

other weirs, by view of the jurors, reduced in height, and the course

of the w^ater widened. So that those weirs be in the same state as they

were of old accustomed to be, and the course of the water likewise.

And that said injurious things be wholly "put away.

1306.

Membrane 526?.

Yet of common pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ox SAME DAY.

The Coroner of Drogheda on the side of Meath was directed to show

the cause of taking into the King's hand, of a sum of money found
with an unknown man lately wounded in co. Louth, of which wound
he died at Drogheda; and how and by whom he was slain.

The Coroner returns that one John de Hereford was wounded in co.

Louth, at suit of the men of the Earl of Ulster for theft, and w^as led

to the castle of Drogheda, and died there. And the money found with

him is given into the custody of Waltei*' the cook, under the seal of

master John de Circestre and the Constable of said castle. And
Walter dwells in Drogheda on the side of Uriel.

Afterwards, at the instance of John de Allere, chaplain of Ric. de

Burgo, earl of Ulster, asserting that John stole money of the Earl at

Grenecastel, which was left with one c)f his valets to make provision

for the Earl, the Mayor and bailiffs of Drogheda on the side of Uriel

were directed, that having taken security from the Earl to answer the

King for the "money in the next coming of Justices itinerant in co.

Loueth, they should cause the money to be delivered to the Earl.

They are to certify the Justiciar of the sum of money, and of the

security, without delay.

The Sheriff was commanded that of the lands and chattels which were

of Gilbert Laundrey at the quinzain© of S. John the Baptist, a. r. xxix.,

to whosesoever hands they may have come, he should levy 60s., for

Will, de Berdesfeld, of 100s. which Gilbert, in court at Natherlagh,

acknowledged that he owed him, and of which 60s. are in arrear.

And if Gilbert's lands and chattels are not sufficient, then to levy from
Will, de Doundonnild and Nich. de Saunford, his pledge'-,.

The Sheriff now returns that this writ was returned to Walter

Maunsell chief serjeant, who answers that he took of the goods of Will.

Doundonnyld, 6 oxen which the Sheriff sold for 1 mark. For the

residue, the chief serjeant took into the hand of the King, the crop of

10 acres sown with wheat, value each iOd., and 8 a. sown with oats

(each 2.«.), which he has not yet been able to sell, for want of buyers.

Meatli.

Limerick.
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Likewise the Sheriff returns that Gilbert Laundrey has nothing in

CO. Lymerick. The Sheriff is again commanded to levy.

Afterwards, in the three weeks of S. Michael, the Sheriff returned
that he levied 2 marks. And he cannot levy more, because the goods
are in a strong march by the Glenglas and the Loghre. Of that money
he will answer Will, de Berdefeld, in his next coming to Dublin.
On this comes Will, de Berdefeld and says that the Sheriff has not

satisfied him of said money. Therefore at the instance of William,
the Sheriff is commanded to deliver to him said two marks, and to

levy the residue.

Monhraue 53.

April 24. ^'^'^'^ '^^ co-MMOx pleas at Dublin, before Johx Wogak, Justiciar,

]yj[ay 1^ OF THE THREE WEEKS AND MONTH OF EaSTER.

Publiii. Adam de Rupe, by Roger Calmyn his essoiner, apj^ears against Ph.

Abbot and Walter Richard, of a plea of conspiracy and other tres-

passes.

They come not. And the Sheriff was commanded to attach them.

He returns that he commanded the Seneschal of the liberty of Ways-
ford, who answers that Philip and Walter are not found, nor have
they anything by Avhich they may be attached. Therefore the Sherift

is commanded to take them and have them to answer.

Dublin. The Treasurer and Chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, were

directed that, having searched the rolls of the Justices last itinerant

in this county, which are in the Treasury, they should send a record ;

which they sent

:

Before brother William son of Rog^er, prior of the Ho&pital of

S. John of Jerusalem, and his fellows justices itinerant, at

Dublin, in the three weeks from S. John the Baptist a. r. xxix.

Will, de la Cornere, by Robert son of Adam his attorney, de-

mands against Ric. son of Robert, one messuage and 4 carucates

of land in Platyn, in which Ricard has not entry unless after the

disseisin which Ric. de la Comoro, without judgment, made to

William.

And Ric. son of Robert comes, and says that William niever had
seisin so that he could be disseised. Issue joined. Let a jur}' b$

summoned for Thursday before feast of S. Margaret.
At which day came the inquisition, which says that William

was in seisin until disseised by Ric. de la Cornere.

Judgment that William recover seisin, with his damages taxed

at 200 marks by the Jury. Ricard son of Robert in mercy for

unjust detention, by pledge of Hugh do Lynliam and Reginald
Baret.

At suit of Ricard, complaining that error occurred, the Sheriff was
commanded to summon master Will, do la Ryuero, who now liolds the

premises, to be here to hear the record.

And the parties now como. And master William says that the

reading and correction should not proceed, because he had not reason^

able notice. Because the time of notice contained only tlio space ot

three days before this day. And Ricard cannot deny this.

Judgment that master William go .s?ne die, and Ricard procure i\

now writ if he will, because the writ came too late to the Sheriff.
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Yet of common pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, April 24.

OF THE THREE WEEKS AND MONTH OF EaSTER. May 1.

Nich. de Eggesfeld and Helewisia his wife, acknowledge their

writing and pray that it be enrolled: Nich. de Eggeffeld and

Helewisia his wife are bound to Will. Tailleburgh citizen and

merchant of Dublin, in 56.^. 8^. of sterlings, for arrears of rent of Dar-

diston, which Helewisia should have paid during her widowhood.

Which money they are bound to pay to William or his attorney, bear-

ing these letters, at certain terms in a. r. xxxiv. ;
binding all their

goods, to whosesoever hands they may come, to the distraint of any

judge ecclesiastical or secular whom William may elect, as well for

restitution of damages and expenses which he may incur by reason

of the non-observance of the payment, as for the principal debt.

Which damages are to be credited on his word, without proof or

oath. For greater security to William, they find master John de

Cyrencester, who binds in the same way, and puts his seal, with

their seals, to these letters. Dated at Dublin 2 May in above year.

William remits to them all action.

The King by Robert de Carleton v. Kic. i\(^ Ferynges arclibishop of Dublin.

Dublin. Day given to hear judgment.

Rio. Talon appears against Thomas de Aundon, Odo son of Remund Dublin,

de Barry, David de Ilupe, Will, son of Gerald de Rupe, Henry do

Rupe, David son of Gilbert son of Elias, and Walter son of Gerald de

Rupe. of a plea wherefore they, Avith Maur. de Rupeforti, David de

Borard, David de Prendergast, Thomas son of Ph. de Prendergast,

Thomas son of David de Nyuele, John son of Thomas de Niuele, Will,

son of Elias, John Boudran, John son of Philip of same, Nich. son of

Robert, Robert son of Nich. de Rupe, Ph. son of Robert Furlong, Will,

de Traharne, and Meiler de Kendale, took his goods at Rathnegeragh.

to the value of 1000 marks.

And they come not. And the Sheriff was commanded to attach

them. And he returns that he commanded the Seneschal of the liberty

of Weysford, who answers that Thomas Daundon, David son of Gilbert

son of Elias, and Walter son of Gerald de Rupe, are not found, and

have nothing. Therefore he is commanded to take them, and liavc

them to answer.

Odo son of Remund. and David de Rupe are dead. Will, son of

Gerald de Rupe is a felon, and keeps in church. Therefore the Sheriff

is commanded to take him, and have him to answer. Of Henry de

Rupe, the Sheriff returns that he has nothing in the liberty, but dwells

in his bailiwic, in the cross of Ossory ; and the plaintiff sued no

return to the serjeant of the cross of Ossory. Therefore nothing was

done therein. And the Sheriff is commanded to put Henry by safe

pledges to appear to answer.

The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. The England.

King desires to be certified whether the office of Marshal before^ the

Justices itinerant in Ireland be in his hand so that he can commit it

to whom he will, and if not, in whos*^ hand it is, and how much it is

worth. Wogan is to enquire of the truth, and make return under his

seal. Teste at Frumpton 8 Feb. a. r. xxxiv.
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Having inspected tlie writ which came to the Justiciar of Ireland
under the privy seal, to deliver the office to Roger de Kenleye, this

writ is redelivered to Will, de Balygaueran to carry back to the King
endorsed :

The office of Marshal before the Justices itinerant in Ireland is in

the hand of Roger de Kenleye by King's writ under the privy seal

directed to the Justiciar, by which tlie King directed that Roger should
have the office, in tlie same manner as William Wogan held it. Who
held it at the will of the King, to answer in the Exchequer of Dublin
for the true value, beyond the reasonable expenses which he may ex-

pend about the custody of the office. And Roger has commission
under the King's seal used in Ireland ; and he was admitted to the
office before the Justices itinerant at Casshell, in Hilary term last.

The value of the office yearly cannot be known until Roger has
accounted for a complete year. Because William Wogan now dead,
Ijas not yet accounted.

April 24.

May 1.

Membrane 54.

Yet of common pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

OF THE THREE WEEKS AND MONTH OF EaSTER.

Ricard archbishop of Dublin in mercy for many defaults. (Struck
out. Error because he came before the great distraint).

Dublin. Ricard archbishop of Dublin was summoned to answer the King, of

a plea that he permit the King to present to the church of Typer-
keyuyn, vacant and in the gift of the King, because of the arch-

bishopric being vacant and in the King's hand.
Whereupon the King, by Robert de Carleton clerk who sues for him,

complains that when the King, by i*eason of the vacancy of the arch-

bishopric by the death of John de Saunford, presented said Robert,

wlio at the presentation of the King was admitted, and by the custos

of the Spiritualities instituted in same ; Ricard, now archbishop, de-

prived him of the church, because within the first year from the time
of taking the rule he had not caused himself to be ordained to the

priesthood. And he had given the church to other clerks, adjudging
it vacant from the time of the lapse of the first year ; by which the

pres>entation belongs tO' the King, against whom in such cases time does

not run. So he says that the Archbishop impeded the King from
presenting a fit clerk to the church ; tO' the damage and contempt of

the King, of 1,000/. And that he is ready to aver for the King, as

the court shall adjudge.
And the Archbishop by his attorney comes and defends. He

acknowledges that he, after his consecration, found Robert in posses-

sion of the church, which is of the advowson of the Archbishop. And
because he found that Robert was not ordained to the priesthood,

M'ithin the first year from the time of taking rule, he deprived him of

the church, and conferred it on another, as he was entitled to do,

without injury to the King.
Robert says for the King, that as the Archbishop acknowledges that

he deprived hi»n, because he was not ordained to the priesthood within
the first year, in which time the archbishopric remained in the hand
of the King by death of John archbishop, that church began to be
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vacant, at a time when the arehbishoprio was so in the hand of tlie

King. And so the presentation to the church belongs to the King,

against whom time does not run. And he prays judgment for the

King.
And the Archbishop says that it is not necessary for him to know

whether Robert was in possession of the church by presentation of the

King, by reason of the archbishopric being in Ida hands by death of

archbishop John, for one year during that vacancy, or not. But he

says that Robert was in possession of the church for the whole time of

William de Hothom late archbishop, his predecessor, who next suc-

ceeded after the death of archbishop John. And the church first began

to be vacant at the time of the privation of Robert, at which time the

temi^oralities of the archbishopric were in the hand of the present

archbishop, bv render of tlie King. So he says that the collation

belongs to the Archbishop, and not" to another. And he prays judg-

ment.
Day is given to hear judgment in the quinzaine of S. Michael.

Mtmhnine 54^/.

Yet of common pleas at Dublin, befoke John Woqan, Justiciar,

on same day.

Will. Oconyle and Walter de Kent were attached to answer Rio.

Taloun, of a plea wherefore they with John Kift assaulted Will.

Odrynan hihernicus of Ricard, at'Balihethan, and beat and wounded

him!^ and took his goods to the value of 10s., to his damage of 40/. and

against the peace.

Whereupon he complains that on Thursday after the feast of the

Nativity of S. John the Baptist last, they assaulted William Odrynan,

as above, and took from him one horse, value 10*-., a falling (2s.), and

a knife (2c?.), to his damage of 40/. And he brings his suit.

William Oconyle and Walter come and defend. And say they did

no trespass. And as to the taking of the horse, William Oconyle says

that the horse was stolen from him, and it happened one day that he

found it with W. Odrynan. On which he went to Ph. Bossher of

Balyhethan, bailiff of Old Ros, and attached himself to sue against

W. Odrynan for it. At wdiose suit the horse was attached by the

Bailiff.
" And afterwards he recovered the horse by a jury of the

country, and judgment of the court of Old Ros.

Ricard says that tlie horse belonged to AV. Odrynan, his hihernicus,

and that he' bought it in thai parts of Old Leyghelyn, that the others

took it and the other goods from him. And that horse was not W.

Oconyle's nor did he make such suit against him as he says. And
this he prays may be enquired. Issue joined. Therefore the Sheriff

is commanded to summon a jury on Tuesday in Pentecost week at

Kilkenny of the visne of Old Ros and Old Leyghelyn.

Same Ricard appears against John Kift of said plea and he comes

not; and the Sheriff was commanded to attach him. And he returned

that he was not found, and had nothing. And the Sheriff was com-

manded to take him, and have him to answer at same day.

Afterwards at that day, came Ric. Taloun and Will. Oconyl and

Walter de Kent. And likewise the jurors. Who say that the horse

Dubliu.
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was W. Ocon/l's and was stolen from him. And because he found the

horse in the demesne lands of the Earl Marshal, of Old Ros, he attached

himself to sue against W. Odrynan in the Earl's court. So that at

his suit, the horse was attached by Ph. Bossher, thel Earl's bailiff of

Old Ros. Which W. Oconyle gained the horse by jury of the country

and judgment of the Earl's court of Old Ros. And they say that W.
Odrynan bought the horse after it was stolen from W. Oconyl, not

knowing it to have been stolen. And as to the( other trespasses of

which Ricard, for W. Odrynan, complains, they say that W. Oconyl,

or the others, did him no trespass. Therefore it is adjudged that

Ricard be in mercy for false claim.

Of John Kyft nothing, because Ricaxd prays licence to v.-ithdraw

from his writ, and he has it.

And John le Botiller, Thomas le Rous, Will. Bossher, Henry Wys,
Stephen le Botiller, John Michel, Ph. Colman, Peter Loppyn, and
John le Whyte of Raweston, jurors summoned, come not. Therefore

in mercy.

Cork. The Sheriff was commanded, that of the lauds and chattels of

Thomas son of Philip, he shovild levy all debts which Thomas owes to

the King, and 2>ay them into the Exchequer Dublin, and of the residue

of his lands and chattels, should levy 20 marks for Will, de Berdesfeld

which Thomas, in court at Cork, acknowledged that he owed him.

And the Sheriff* returns that the goods of Thomas son of Philip are

not sufficient to levy the debts of the) King, which are demanded by
summons of the Exchequer. He is indebted to the King in 80L and
more, of which he can scarcely levy 10/. And at the suit of William,

asserting that Thomas has sufficient ; the Sheriff is commanded as

before to levy.

And in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, the Sheriff" returned

that all the goods which ho could find with Thomas son of Philip he

took for the debt in which he is bound to the King, which goods are

not sufficient for the King's debts. And he found that Ph. de Barry
is bound to Thomas in 120 marks, for which debt he took of the crop

of Ph. to the value of 10 marks, to pay to William in part payment of

said debt. And because the Sheriff did not make sale of the crop, nor

answer anything as to the residue of the debt, nor come to hear his

judgment, therefore he is in heavy mercy, which is put in the estreats

of the term of S. John. And the Sheriff is commanded as before, for

the month of S. Michael.

Meinh/rine 50.

Mav 1
Essoins taken at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the

MONTH OF Easter o. r. xxxiv.

Dublin. Maurice de Rupeforti r. Ric. Taloun, of a plea of trespass, by John

de Appelby.

David de Borard, of same.

David de Prendregast, Thomas son of Ph. Prendregast, Thomas son

of David de Nyuel, John son of Thomas de Nyuel, Will, son of Elyas,

John de Boudran, John son of Philip, Nich. son of Robert, Robert

son of Nicli. de Rupe, of same, (Robert de Rupe, David son of Gilbert
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son of Elyas : do<es not lie for them because they are- not attached), Ph.

son of Robert Furlong, Will, de Traharne, Meyler de Kendale, of

same.

And on this, comes Henry Estmond, baihft of Johanna de Valence,

and demands the court of his lady thereof, except of William and

Meyler.

Common pleas there, before same, ox above day.

The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. On the

part of Geoffrey de Caumpuill,. it is shown that George de la Roche

recovered seisin of 60s. rent in Lystowan, by assise of novel disseisin

taken between George and Geoffrey, in the absence of Geoffrey, before

John de Ponte and John son of Robert, justices assigned, at Casshell.

And Geoffrey presented himself afterwards before the Justices, and

prayed to be admitted to have an exception put forward by his bailiff

in the taking of the assise, verified according to the form of the

Statute, upon this that an assise of Mort d'ancestor between George

and Geoffrey, of said rent, was before taken before Wogan ; the Jus-

tices would not admit the verification. Wogan was direct-ed to cause the

record of the assises to come before him, and having examined them

and inspected the Statute, if he should find that anything had been

unduly done, he should have it corrected and justice done to Geoffrey

according to the custom of those parts, according to the tenor of an-

other mandate directed to him. And if any difficulty arose wherefore

he could not act without consulting the King, then Wogan should send

the record under his seal, so that the King might have it in the quin-

zaine of S. Martin, in England, that justice might be done. And
although Wogan sent the record, yet he had not fixed a day for the

parties before the King. He is now directed to summon George to

be before the King in the morrow of S. John the Baptist in England.

Teste G. de Roubury, at Westminster, 2 Feb. a. r. xxxiv.

By pretext of which, the Sheriff of Cork was commanded to execute

the mandate. And the Sheriff' now returns that George was summoned
at Kyloghtyrmoy, by Robert le Waleys, Henry Murghwagh, John de

Clynton, and Nich. Baggelan. And the writ so endorsed is delivered

to Ric. de Sakeuill, valet of Geoft'rey, to liriiig to the King.

1306.

England.
Cork.

Membrane 51.

Yet of common pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, May 1.

IN THE month of EASTER.

The King sent his letters patent : He has received into his protec-

tion Edmund de Hastyngs, who with Adomar de> Valence has set out
in the King's service to Scotland, his men, lands and possessions.

All men are to maintain and protect them. To last until Michaelmas
next.

The King wills that in the meantime he be quit of all pleas, except
of Dower unde nihil habet, Quare impedit, and assises of Novel dis-

seisin and last presentation, and except pleas which happen to be
summoned before the Justices itinerant in their eyres. The letters

England.
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not to be of force if Edmund do not take that journey; or if after-
wards within the term he return to England from said parts. Teste
^t Wynton, 7 April rt. r. xxxiv. By testimony of Adomar de Valence,

hngland. ^i^^ q^\^^^. letters patent: Edm. de Hastyngs has made as his
attorney, Adam Underwode. And the King has granted to Adam that
he may make attorneys for himself in the Chancery of Ireland, to sue
and defend all pleas. To last for one year. The letters not to be of
force if Edmund do not take tliat journey, or within the term return
to Ireland. Teste at "Wynton, 8 April, a. r. xxxiv. By testimony of
Adomar de A'^alence.

The letters are delivered to Adam the attorney.

Membrane 51 c/.

Bhinl-.

Memhrcnie i8d.

Pleas of Plaints at Tresteldermot, before John Wogan,
May 23

^ ' Justiciar, on Monday the Morrow of Pentecost.

Martin, pa.ckhorse-main (so/netar) of Walter Wogan r. Simon
Clement and Math, son of Oliver. It is found by the Jury that Martin
had a sick horse under the pack {heniasimn) of Walter his lord,

coming from Kildare to Tresteldermot, and the horse broke down by
the way, between the towns of Moune and Tresteldermot. Martin, by
command of John le Blound, valet of the Justiciar, took a horse feed-

ing in a pasture near, to carry the pack to Tresteldermot. When it

was told to Simon, whose horse it was, he and Matthew hastened there,

to take the horse from Martin. Matthew who went before, when he

could not have the horse freely from Martin, put his hand on him
and took him by the hood, twisting and pvilling it about Martin's

neck, so that he tore his hood ; and then thej^ by forco took the horse

from him, knowing him to be a servant of the Justiciar, and knowing
the cause of the taking of the horse.

Judgment that Martin recover his damages against them, to be

taxed by the court, and let Simon and Matthew be committed to gaol.

Kildare. John Clement acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de Borham two

and a half dakers of hides, for one tun of wine which he bought
from Hugh, or the price, 40s.

Yet ok Pi.kas of Plaints there, before same, on Monday the
^^ MORROW OF Holy [Trinity].

Kildare. John Pope appears against Walter Bacheler, Roger Rykeman, and
Ric. son of Reginald de Riban, of a plea of trespass, to wit, that they,

with Hugh son of William of the liberty of Cath[erloch], assaulted and
beat him in his house in the town of ... . in the vigil of S.

Martin last, to his damage of 20/., and against the peace.

And they come not. And Alfred Madok, the serjeant of Leys, was

commanded to attach him. And he returned that Walter le Bacheler

is not found; Roger Rykman deforced him; Ric. son of Reginald ia

not found. Therefore the serjeant in heavy mercy, assessed by the

Court at lOs. And he is commanded to make them come at the quin-

zaine of S. John the Baptist, to answer.
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Thomas le Rous, Alan son of Walter, Will. Grane, Henry le Bare,

and Adam son of Alexander v. Simon son! of David. It is found by

the Jury that when they with other neighbours, by precept of John de

Penbroic, locum tenens of the chief serjeunt of the King, in Leinster,

valued a horse of master Jordan de Kildenen at iOs. for the use of

William Spynel, who gained a plea in the King's court against master

Jordan, which horse was well worth 40.s-. at the time of the valuation;

and William refused to receive it at that price ; John distrained Thomas
and the other valuers to render to W^illiam the ^Os. When Sirnon

then Serjeant of the King under John detained the horse with him
from the feast of All Saints last to Pentecost, and! would not deliver

the horse to the valuers; and so overworked it that now it is anew

valued at 4s.

Judgment that William recover against Simon 40^. And if he

have it not, then that John answer it. And Thomas and the others

sine die. And let Simon be committed to g-aol.

267

1306.

Of James de Yalle a juror, for his chattels forfeited because being Dublin,

attached he came not, 1 mark.
And John son of Henry, Will, son of Elyas, David de Borard,

Walter de Nyuel, John de Sutton of Rathgarrok, jurors, were attached

by Adam le Grauut, Ric. son of Thomas : John Sare, Thomas Randolf ;

Ric. Eode, Walter le Lon, Ric. de Nyuel, Robert Omackus, and John
Omackus. They came not, as apjJears in the rolls of pleas of the term

of S. Hilary a. r. xxxi., therefore in mercy. And the mercies are not

put in the estreats.

Dublin.
Cath.

Membrane .55.

Pleas of Plaints at Athy, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on

Thursday after Holy Trinity.

Thomas Moynagh gives to the King 10s. for licence to plead by bill.

Same Thomas v. Will, le Poer. It is found by the Jury that

William detains from him 5 marks 10s., which he owes for land which
William bought from Thomas. Therefore it is adjudged that Thomas
recover the amount, and his damages taxed by the court at 10s.

William in mercy.

Same William acknowledges that he owes to David le Clerk, 3 cran-
nocs of oats, price 8s., for Robert son of Maui'ice, late bailiff of

William, which Robert sold to him in William's name.

The King by Thomas Moynagh v. Will, le Poer. It is found by the
Jury that when Thomas recovered in the King's court, against William,
17s. 4c?. ; and John Helewysthe King's serjeant, by writ to levy the
money, took into the King's hand 4 crannocs of wheat in a stack,
William took away the corn, and disposed of it at his will, in con-
tempt of the King.

Let him be committed to gaol. Afterwards William made fine for
his trespass, as appears below.

Margery de Monemue r. Will, le [Poer]. It is found by the Jury
that when Robert son of Maurice, late bailiff of William, sold to
Margery one crannoc of oats, price 6s., at Dunlust, William, meeting

June 2.

Kildare.

Kildare.

Kildare.

Kildare.
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her on the high road with the oats, on Tuesday after the feast of S.

Michael a. r. xxxiii., took it from her against the peace, and carried

it to his house, and disposed of it at his wilL

Judgment: Margery to recover 6s. Let William be committed to

gaol. Afterwards he made fine, as appears below.

KiUlare. William de Athy complains of Will, le Poer that he rooted up the

apple trees of the garden of W. de Athy at Ardry and, pulled down
his houses, and carried the timber of them to his house of Dunlost,

and burned it, and did other injuries, to his damage, and against the

peace.

William comes and cannot deny it. Let him be committed to gaol.

As to damages, they agree that W. le Poer acknowledge that he owes

to W. de Athy, 6 marks. And W. de Athy remits all action and
damages. Afterwards William made fine as appears below.

Kildaic John Moynagli /•. William le Poer. It is found by the Jury, that

whereas Adam de Staunton demised to John the custody of 6 acres of

land in Dunlust, to the lawful age of the heir of Maurice le Norreys,

and John was in seisin for many years until after the death of Adam,
William understanding that John had not any writing from Adam,
whose daughter and heiress William had to wife, ejected John from
the custody, until he made fine Avith him by one crannoc of oats and one

crannoc of peas, to have the custody, according to the grant of Adam ;

and for that fine, William made to him letters patent and redelivered

.seisin to him. And Avhen he had held it for some time, and sown it,

William again, towards the time of harvest, ejected John from said

land, declaring that he made no writing to him of it. And when
John showed him the writing, William took it and tore off the seal

;

and afterwards John made fine with him by half a mark, as well to

liave the crop, as to hold the custody, by service of 6f7. yearly, whereas

before he ought to pay only one rose yearly.

Judgment that John recover his damages taxed by the Jury at 8s.,

and let William be committed to gaol.

Afterwards William made fine for all trespasses and felonies [above]

by U., by pledge of John . . . ., Will, le Poer, Stephen le Poer,

and John son of Robert le Poer.

Memhraue 55<:/.

Bla7ik.

Memhrane 56.

June 5 Pi^RAS at Dublin, bkforr John WooxAN, Justici.\r, in the octave of

HoLt Trinit-s.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward ete. to John Wogan etc., and the

Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin. The King had

directed them to make provision of money of the issues of Ireland, and

send it to Scotland, for the maintenance of the King and his faithful

men, about to go there to repress the malice of his enemies. They had

written back that they had not money at the Exchequer, and could not
"'

raise it unless the payments to R. de Burgo earl of Ulster, and others

of that land, who wei-e with the King in the war of Scotland, which
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the King oomiiiauded tu be assigned for arrears of tiieir wages, be de-

ferred until said provision, b© made. On wliicli the King induced the

Earl and certain others to whom s'uch assignments are made to submit

that their payments shovild be delayed. Unwilling that the expedition

should be delayed and endangered for lack of such provisions, and on
account of the urgent necessity, Wogan etc. are commanded, notwith-

standing the said assignments and other payments, to make the pro-

vision of money according to the tenor of the former mandates, and

send it without delay to Skyrburness near Carlisle. Teste at Wynton,

26 April, a. r. xxxiv. The writ is delivered to Kic. de Bereford

treasurer, to keep.

The Sheriff was commanded of the goods and lands of William son Tipperary.

of William, to levy 30/., recovered against him by Thomas Broun of

Elyogred, as in JH^- 193-4. The Sheriff now returns that Ralph de

Burgo, chief serjeant, was commanded, who answers that of the goods

of William there is taken one horse, which is in custody of the Sheriff,

of the value of lOQs. It is exposed for sale, but buyers are not found.

Nor are other goods found from which the debt may be levied except

those which he has in the marches, to wit, in Elycarwyl, where no

Serjeant dare, or can go to do his office, on account of the Irish of

Slefblathme. Nevertheless Lowic' de Bristoll and Hugh Maunsel are

mainpernors of William; and Reginald de Kilkonill and Luke son of

John mainpernors of Walter Maunsel. {The entry is cro^xed out, and
ill margin, is, Vacated Jtecause error).

The Sheriff was commanded, of the crop of 15 acres sown with wheat, Tipperary.

value each acre 40f/., of John son of Reymund, and Dufcouly his wife,

which he took into the King's hand, and delivered to John Beysam
and Gilbert Galle, to expose for sale; as of other goods and lands of

them, and of two stacks of corn of Anastasia daughter of William,

value 1005., which he took into th^ hand of the King and delivered

to Thomas Daiiid, Oliver Broun, and Will, lo Blund, to expose to

sale, as he returned in the quinzaine of S. Hilary last, as of all other

goods and lands of John, Dufcouly, and Anastasia, and Hugh Mauncel,

William son of W^illiam, and Eudo son of W^illiam son of William, to

levy 100s\, for Will, de Bourn and his fellow^ clerks, assignees of

Thomas Maunsel, of 10/. which Thomas, in court before Edm. le

Botiller, late custos at Cassel, recovered against them. And the Sheriff

had returned that William son of William has not goods, except in a

strong march in Ely Carwill, where no serjeant dare go to distrain

him; as John le Skyrmissour attorney of the chief serjeant answers.

John son of Reymund and' the others have nothing. And the Sheriff

returned certain frivolous and false excuses, which he says were re-

turned to him by the chief serjeant of the county, which the court

does not admit. Therefore the* Sheriff in heavy mercy, to wit, Henry
Haket. And he is commanded to levy as before.

Memhrane oQd.

Yet of Plea?^ at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on same

DA-*.

The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. By in- England,

quisition, lately taken by Wogan, the King learned that William

formerly earl of Norfolk and marshal of England, the elder, built, at
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the first, the castle of Kildare, on the ground of the church of Kildare,
without assent of the Bishop and chapter. Afterwards Ralph formerly
bishop impleaded William before the King's justices at Dublin, for the
site of the castle; and the Earl, in making peace, gave to the Bishop
and his successors, for the site, ten marks yearly, for ever. And the
King directed Wogan to certify him of the form of the peace, whether
made in court before the King'a justices, or out of court, and if in

court, then to certify the tenor of the instruments, if any, and all the
circumstances of the afit'air. Because Wogan had returned that the
rolls and memoranda of the Exchequer having been searched, nothing
of the form of the peace was found. Wogan is directed to have fuller

search made, and to certify what may be found. Teste at Westminster,
5 April a. r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which the Treasurer and Chamberlains of the Ex-
chequer, Dublin, were directed to execute the mandate, who answer :

By pretext of this mandate, the rolls and memoranda of the Ex-
chequer having been searched, nothing is found of the matter in the
writ contained in the rolls of the Justices, which are in the custody of

the Treasurer and chamberlains. There are found hoAvever in the

great rolls of account a. r. xxx. Henry III. :

Accounts of the lands of Leinster, in the hand of the King from
Michaelmas a. r. xxx. Henry, to same feast, a. r. xxxi., by Ric. de
Rokella, then seneschal. Ricard delivered to the lords archbishop
of Dublin, bishops of Ossory and Kildare, abbot of Balkynglas, and
David le Bret 15^. 10s. 7d. for their fees, which they were accustomed
to receive from the lands of Leinster, for the term of Easter a. r. xxxi.,

Henry.
The Avrit so endorsed was delivered to the Bishop, to carry to the

King in England.

June D. Pl,EA« AT THE NaAS, ON THURSDAY AFTER THE OCTAVE OF HOLT TrINITY.

Kildare. Petition Avas heard of John son of Thomas, Peter de Bei'mengham
and Fyn Odymsi, for payment for beheading of divers felons. The
Sheriff was commanded to summon at this day, as well the knights as

other free men of his bailiwic, to do what is just.

By ordinance of the Justiciar and others of the King's Council

present and by assent of the community of the county, there are

granted to John for himself and Odym&y, for beheading of such felons,

to wit, Odoyng and other felons, 40/. ; and to Peter de Bermengham
for beheading of divers felons 231.

There is granted also to John that he have in aid for the keeping of

Gesshill 28/., half from the King's treasurer, and half at the cost of

the country, to wit, from <S June to the feast of S. Michael. Who
(jught to have in same keeping 20 men at arms with as many horses

equipped, and 100 footmen, to wit at his own expenses 10 hoi-ses

equipped, and 60 footmen, and the residue for said 2S/. And said

community grants '2<. from each carucato hitherto accustomed to con-

tribiite, to be levied for said contributions, except the cantreds of

Carbry and Toutemoy, receiving at the feast of the Nativity of S.

John next 23/., and at the feast of S. Michael next 23/., and at the

feast of All Saints following 23/. So that Henry Calf and Ph.

Hughelot and others of this county in presence of John often see that

the ward (r/nrtiexfura) of Gesshill is sufficient- according to said

ordinance.
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And lest Fyn Odynisi and others of liisi race agree with M^yoghgan
and other felons, to have delivery of Dermicius Odymsi taken and de-

tained with M^'yoghgan or on any other cause, that Odyuisi with his

men go in the service of the King against all felons in the company of

the Justiciar, and of John, and of Peter as often as required.

It is agreed that he find hostages to the King for the lawful doing of

this, these following—the son of Fyn, the son of Gilcolyn Odymsi, and

the son of Nich. Bertelot Odymsi, who will' remain in the custody of

John and Peter.

Therefore the Chancellor is directed to make a writ to Will, de

Moenes receiver of the money arising from the service last proclaimed

at Kildare, to deliver to John son of Thomas. 14/. for said expedition.

The Sheriff is commanded, of tiie lands and chattels of Thomas de Waterford.

Flaundres and Cecilia his wife, and Peter Mailledieu, to levy 70/. for

Peter de Brymington clerk, which he, in this court at Waterford, re-

covered against them.

And the Sheriff returned that this writ was returned to the Mayor
and bailiffs of the city of Waterford. Who answer that of the goods

of Thomas, Cecilia and Peter, there were levied 48?. and delivered

to Adam de Derby, attorney of Peter de Brymyngton, nor can more
be levied at present.

And because the Sheriff insufficiently answers as to the residue of

the debt ; therefore he is in mercy, to wit, John le Poer, baron of

Dunovl. And he is commanded to lew 67/. 12>;.

Membrane 57.

Pleas at Dublin, bekork John Wogan, Justiciar, on Saturday thk

MORROW OF S. John the Baptist. June ^o.

Adam Waryn proffers his writing: Whereas by assise of Novel Louth,

disseisin, at Drogheda, before sir W^alter de Kenleye and sir Nich.

de Netteruill knights, justices of the King, Adam complained that he

was disseised by Ric. de Exon', of his freehold in the Cassan near

Dromcare, and made view of a jury of assise, of 10 acres by certain

bounds, of land of said Ricard in the Lynne, affirming that that land

was of his land of Cassan. By these presents Adam confesses that

those 10 acres are Ricard's, and of his land of the Lynne, and may be

so to him and liis heirs f(»r ever. By these presents Adam has remised

for ever to Ricard and his heirs, all right in said 10 acres, and all ease-

ments of water and fishing and all appurtenances belonging to them.

In witness he has put his seal. Witnesses, Ric. Taaf, John de Had-
de&ore, John de Cusak. Will, de Repenteny, Roger Gernoun, Roger

Criketot. Dated at Drogheda, Tuesday after Holy Trinity, a. r. xxxiv.

The Sheriff and Coroners were commanded to show under their seals, Tipperary.

the cause of taking of 80 acres of land and 40 acres of pasture in

Cadeleston, and Estlenlagh, into the hand of the King; who sent:

Inquisition taken before Henry Haket sheriff of Typerary, and Ric.

Meiler coroner of same county, on Thursday after the feast of S.

Barnabas, n. r. xxxiv., bv the following, Walter son of Ricard, Walter
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de S. Brigid, Will. Roth, Nich. Abraham, Henry Don, Wydy le

Flenieng, John Andrea of Balydougil, John le Flemeng, Ralph le

Chaumbreleyn, Adam Wydy, Stephen Loghlothir, and David le

Blound.
Which Jurors say that Andrew Caddel formerly had said land and

pasture, and held it of Robert Loghken. Afterwards Andrew
feloniously slew Simon, son of Thomas le Flemeng; on which the land
was taken into the hand of the King ; and the King had the year and
waste. And after the year and waste, cam© Robert de Loghken, as

chief lord of said tenements, to the King's court, and obtained a writ

of the Chancery, to the Sheriff of Typerary to have seisin of the

tenements as his escheat. Which writ Robert delivered to Hugh
Purcel, then Sheriff of Typerary. And then the sheriff de-

livered seisin to him. And afterwards Robert enfeoffed John de

Loghken of same tenements, who continued his seisin until the assise

now before the Justices itinerant at Casshell, where Robert and John
were demanded, by what warrant they entered the tenements of a
felon. And they said : By the King's writ from the Chancery, directed

to the Sheriff of Typerary. And the Justices demanded view of the

writ. And because Hugh Purcel, then sheriff, could not find the writ,

nor any other in his name, so that the Justices could have inspec-

tion of it, the Justices took the land again into the King's hand, and
yet detain it. Therefore the Justices are directed to inform the

Justiciar, under their seals, of the manner and cause of taking the

lands into the King's hand.

Menihrcuie 57d.

Yet of Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on samk

DAY.

Meath. '[ij^g
Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Thomas

Culraor and Robert Sauncmedle, to levy 100«. for Will, de Bourn,
clerk, of 10^. which they, in this court at Kenles in Meath, acknow-
ledged that they owed. And the Sheriff in the octaves of Holy Trinity
last, returned that for the debt there were taken into the King's hand
of the goods of Thomas, 12 cows, value each 5.«., the crop of 12 acres

sown with wheat (each 5^.), and of 12 a. of oats (each 40<^.). And of

the goods of Robert, the crop of 2 a. of wheat and 2 a. of oats. Which
goods remain to be sold for want of buyers, because they are ini the
parts of the March. And on this came William, and complained that
the Sheriff did not fully execute the precept. For he says that the
Sheriff never exposed for sale the cows ; and likewise that Thomas and
Robert have other movable goods sufficient. And he prayed judgment,
as well for the King as for himself. Therefore the Sheriff is again
commanded to levy.

And the Sheriff on the morrow of S. Mai'garet the virgin, did
nothing, therefore he is again commanded as before. And because he
did not come to hear his judgment, therefore he is in heavy mercy,
to wit, Luke de Belyngs.

Afterwards, on the morrow of the Nativity of S. Mary, the Sheriff

returned that he delivered to Thomas le Flemeng, attorney of the
plaintiff, 6 cows with 6 calves, and 17.s. in money, in part payment, and
that the residue will be ready by the quinzaine of S. Michael, because
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the goods taken, to wit, the crops of wheat and oats, remain to be

sold, for Avant of buyers. And because it is testified in court that

Thomas Culmor and Robert delivered to William said cows and calves,

by their own hands, for another debt, therefore the Sheriff is again

commanded as before to levy 10 marks of said 10/.

Tlie King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. Tlie King England.

has taken homage of Thomas Comyn, cousin and heir of William
Comyn, deceased, for all lands which AVilliam held of the King in

capite in Ireland, when he died. Wogan is not to distrain him for

his homage. Teste at Westminster, 28 May, a. r. xxxiv.

By pretext of which, the Escheator of Ireland is directed not to dis-

train Thomas, for his homage.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of John de la
Kildare

Hide, to lev}- 27s. for Will, de Mountisdon, which William, in court,

by jiidgment, recovered against him.

The Sheriff returned that he took into the King's hand, the crop of

6 acres sown with wheat, value 5<t. each, and gave it to Will. Benet

and John le Fauconner, to keep safely, for want of buyers. And John
has not more goods.

On this, comes AVilliam, by Elyas de Couentre, his attorney, and
prays that the corn be delivered' to him by reasonable price. There-

fore the Sheriff' is commanded to deliver it, and levy the residue, if

an J

.

The Sheriff' was connnanded, of the lands and chattels of Roger son Dublin,

of Milo baron of Ouerk, David son of Reymund, and Gerald son of

Milo, to levy 6/. for John de P^resingfeld ; which they, in this court at

Ros, acknowledged that they owed, in satisfaction of debts which

David son of Milo, Avho is dead, owed him; and which they ought to

have paid at John's manor of Boly in Ossory.

And the Sheriff', on the morrow of Holy Trinity, returned that he

commanded the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny to execute the

mandate. Who answered that two marks are levied and paid to Will.

Payn, at the Boly, attorney of John. For thet residue there are taken

6 afers, value 40^/. each, and the crop of 20 acres, sown with wheat

and oats, (each is.), for which buyers are not yet found. Roger and
the others have no more goods. And at the instance of John, the

Sheriff is commanded to deliver to him, by reasonable price, the

6 afers, and to levy the residue from the crop and other goods.

Afterwards, on the morrow of S. Margaret the virgin, the Sheriff

returns that he connnanded the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny
to execute the precept, who answers nothing. Therefore at the in-

stance of John, the Sheriff is commanded as before, to levy the arrear

of the debt.

Membrane .58.

Yet of Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on Jane 25.

Saturday the morrow of S. John Baptist.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the crop of 12 acres sown with Dublin,

wheat, value each 40f/., 2 crannocs of wheat in haggard (each 4s.),

8 crannocs of oats (each iOd.), 4 afers (each iOd.), lately taken, and
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given to Ph. Kouagli and Ric. son of Henry, to keep, because he has

not found buyers; and also of 6 afers, 20 hoggets (each id.), the crop

of 3 a. of wheat, 3 a. of peas, (each 4:0d.), 12 a. of oats, as of all other

the lands and chattels of John son of Alex, de Kupe, to levy 20 marks;
for John de Patrikchurche clerk, assignee of Fulco de Fraxineto,

4:1. 8s. id. ; and the residue for Fulco, of 20^. which John son of

Alexander, in this court at Ros, pledged to Fulco, and which Fulco,

afterwards in this court at Dublin, by judgment recovered against

him. And if the lands of John son of Alexander be not sufficient,

then to levy what shall be wanting from David son of Alex, de Rupe
and Will, son of Ph. de Rupe, his pledges.

And the Sheriff, in the octaves of Holy Trinity, returned that the

crop of 12 a. of wheat in the writ, is safely kept because he has not

found buyers for it ; John did his will with the two crannocs of

wheat; and that the 8 crannocs ol oats are not found. But the crop

of 7 a. sown- with oats are taken, value each 2s. Likewise he took of

the goodsi of John, the crop of l^r a. sown with barley (each Ss.).

The 6 afers in the writ are delivered to Fulco, by the price in the writ.

The 20 hoggets are safely kept, because he has not yet found buyers.

John has no more goods in the cross of Ossory. And he commanded
the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny to execute the mandate, who
answers that he took into the King's hand, of John's goods, the crop

of 18 a. of land sown with wheat and oats (each iOd.), for which he

has not found buyers. And he has no more goods.

As to David son of Alex, de Rupe and William son of Ph. de Rupe,

the Sheriff returns that no one prosecuted the return of the writ to

the Seneschal of the liberty of Weysford, therefore nothing is done.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to lew ISl marks as before.

Memhmne 5Sd.

Yet of Pleas .\t Dubmx, before John Wogan, Justiciar, ox

SAME DAT.

IViblin. The Sheriff was commanded not to omit on account of the liberty

of Catherlagli, the crop of 20 acres sown with wheat and oats, value
of each acre 40^/., and 6 afers, value each 40c/., which of the goods of

Thomas le Chapman provost of the town of Leighlyn, Will, son of

Geoffrey Cachepol, Ric. son of Jordan le Fisshere, Roger le Loung,
John son of Henry, Walter de la Barrc, John de Weston, Adam le

Machouii, Will. Penlyn, Will. Fyntenan, Stephen le Mazoun, Ric. le

Taillour, John le Crocker, Roger the smith, Nich. le Souter, W^alter

Traharne, David le Crocker, Peter de la Barre, Thomas son of

"William, David Robyn, John Southeiian, Gregory le Flemeng, Adam
le Crocker, Will, le Waleys, Adam le Tanner, John le Graunt, Peter
le Chapman, Will. Aleyn, Adam Baret, Ric. Clement. Will, le Graunt,
Ric. le Chapman, Geoflfrey son of Ric. le Fissher, and Ric. son of Thomas
le Chapman, he took into the hand of iho King by the Seneschal
of the Liberty, as he returned to Edin. le Boteller, late custos, in the
month of Easter a. r. xxxiii. ; and also the crop of 10 acres, 52 sheep,
value each M., 40 lambs value each ?>d., 2 afers, value each 40f/., and
one afer, value 2.v., which lie lately took iiito tlie liand of the King,
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and detains for waiit of buyers; to deliver, by reasonable price, to

Will, de Bourn and his fellow clerks, assignees of William bishop
of Ossory, in part payment of 10/., of 100 marks which the Bishop,
in coui't before Edmund the custos, by judgment, recovered against
them. And the residue to levy of their goods and chattels, for

William and his fellows. Also tc levy from same 40,s"., for John de
Penbrok, assignee of the Bishop, of said 100 marks.
And the Sheriff returned that the writ was delivered to the

Sheriff, at Kilfane, on Sunday after the feast of S. Hilary, by John
de Penbrok. And that the crop of 20 a. of wheat and oats, and the

6 afers, before taken by the Seneschal of Katherlagh, as appears in the
writ, are not found. And that the 10 a. of wheat and oats, 52 sheep,

40 lambs, 2 afers, before taken into^ the hand of thei King, by John de
Penbrok, remain in the custody of Ric. son of Jordan, Thomas Capel,

Will. Penlyn, and Thomas le Chapeleyn, for want of buyers. And
for the residue of the debt, there are taken anew divers goods, afers,

sheep, lambs, pigs, and corn, to the sum of 68.s. if/., and they are

given for safe keeping, for want of buyers : nor can more be found.

Therefore at the instance of jDlaintift's, the Sheriff is commanded to

deliver the goods taken, by reasonable price, to Will, de Bourn and
his fellows, in part payment of the debt, and to levy the residue if

any.

On the morrow of the Assumption of the B.Y.M. the Sheriff returned
that the writ came late. Therefore he is conmianded as before.

Membrane 59.

Yet of Pleas? at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on June 25.

Saturday the morrow of S. John.

The King sent his writ: Edward etc. to John Wogau etc. The
Chapter of Killala {Aladen') has signified by its letters, that the
church is vacant by the death of D., late bishop, and prayed the King's

licence to elect. The King (although the letters were defective, being
close, and on the part of the Chapter only) granted licence ; and gives

power to Wogan, when the election is made, and the Elect presented by
thet Dean and chapter, to give the royal aasent, notify the metropolitan,

and when confirmed by him, accept fealty, and deliver the tem-

poralities, taking letters, under seal of the Elect and of the Chapter,
that this grace shall not prejudice the King in future. Teste at

Westminster, 24 May, a r. xxxiv. By the King, R. de Cotynghani
intervening.

Upon this the Dean and Chapter sent their letters patent: David
called de Kelheyne, canon of Killala, proctor of the Dean of same
church, being in remote parts for the purpose of study, and the

Chapter of same, to Sir John Wogan etc. They have unanimously
elected master John Tancard, archdeacon of same church, to be bishop
in succession to Donatus late bishop. They pray assent. Dated in

their chapter, 13 June A.D. 1-306, a. r. xxxiv.

On this William archbishop of Tuam, metropolitan of the place,

Avhom the Justiciar on the part of tbe King directed that he should
do what is his in this matter, sent his letters patent : William arch-

bishop of Tuam to Sir John Wogan etc. You presented to ug on

s 2

England.
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behalf of the Deau and Chapter of Killala, by master Thomas le Petyt
and David de Killenny, canons of same, master John Tancard, elect

of Killala. The archbishop has examined the election, and found it

canonically celebrated, and confirmed it by his metropolitan authority.

He prays Wogan to restore the temporalities, according to the royal

mandate. Dated at Thuamie, in the vigil of SS. Peter and Paul,

1306.

On this the Dean and chapter of Killala, and likewise the Elect,

sent their letters jjatent under the seals of the Elect and of the

Chapter : John Tancard elect of Killala, and the Chapter of the same,
to all. The King having given assent to the election made in the

cathedral <^f Killala, of John to be bishop, and directed AVilliam arch-

bishop of Tuam, the metropolitan, to do what is his ; and also directed

John Wogan the Justiciar, if the archbishop should confirm the elec-

tion, then having accepted fealty from the Elect, to deliver the tem-

poralities to him. They grant for themselves and their successors for

ever, that this grace of the King now granted shall not prejudice hin\

or his heirs, in future times. Dated at Dublin, 4 July, 1306.

And because it is testified in court that the Elect caused himself to

be elected, before the kitters patent of licence came to the Dean and
chapter ; and likewise caused himself to be confirmed by the arch-

bishop of Tuam, before he went to the King's court, and without
having the King's letters to the Archbishoio that the King gave his

assent to the election, as is the custom, in prejudice of the King's
crown and dignity: the Elect being demanded upon this, comes, and
cannot deny this. And he is admitted to make fine for said trespass,

l)v 40/. Therefore the Escheator is directed, that having taken
security from the Elect for said 40/., he cause the temporalities to be

delivered to him. And the Elect in court here did fealty to the King.
Coiinacht. And the Sheriff is commanded to attach the Dean and chapter of

Killala, and likewise the Archbishop, to be before the Justiciar, in the

quinzaine of S. John, to answer for said trespasses.

Afterwards, at that day, the Sheriff did nothing. Therefore he is

commanded to attach them for the quinzaine of S. Michael, to answer.

Afterwards, at that day, continued to the morrow of S. Martin, at

Dublin, come the Archbishop, Dean and chapter. And the Archbishop
cannot deny that he confirmed the Elect before he went to the King's

court, and without having the King's letters as is the custom. And
the Dean and chapter cannot deny that the Elect caused himself to be

elected before the letters patent of licence came to them. Likewise
that they caused him to be confirmed by the Archbishop, before he went
to the King's court. And they submit themselves to the grace of the

court. Therefore they arc, by grace of the court, in heavy mercy.
And the mercies are put in the estreats in Easter term a. r. xxxv.

Meinhrai\e. 59r/.

Memhraue 60.

July 8. Essoins t.\kex .\t Dublin, befork John Wogan, Justiciar, in the
QUINZAINE OF S. JOHN THE BapTIST, a. T. XXxiv.

Meath. Master Will, de la Ryuere v. Ric. son of Robert, to hear record of

idea of land. By Will, de Cormauneston.
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Roger de Mortuo mari without whom Theobald de Verdun the elder
cannot answer, because he is beyond sea, v. the Mayor and community
of Drogheda on the side of Uriel, of a plea of trespass. By Thomas
Rathlawe.

Johanna his wife; of same. By Will, son of Adam.
Same day given to Theobald, in the Bench.

Adam de Warewik v. Will, de Warewik, to hear record of plea of
land. By John Peny.

Stephen le Poer v. Oto de Grandison, to hear record of a plea of
.lower. By Will. Prat.

Margery his wife ; of same. By Will, son of John.
Geoffrey son of Reymund de Burgo : of same. By Jolm son of

W'illiam.

Slane Inyneren Obren, of same. By John son of Geoffrey {Struck
out, and noted: Essoined sine dir, because plaintiff does not pro-
secute.)

John son of Meiler de Burgo : of same. By Robert Pye.

Will, de Callan senior r. Maurice de Carreu ; of a plea of trespass.
By Thomas Squyer.
"Walter Flynt.'Ric. Laweles, Robert le Woder, Ph. de Carrik, Will,

le Seriaunt, Ralph de Culteleye, Gregory le Souter, Henry Fichet,
Ralph de Balsham, John Hayde, Will, de London, Ric de Seynt Olof,
Thomas son of Henry le Mareschal, Ralph son of Robert de Wilughby,
Robert de Notingham, Thomas de Couentre, Robert de Ruyton, against
same, of same plea. By Robert Fot, Adam Pye, Will. Fox, Will, son
of John, Will. Squyer, John son of William, Will, son of Adam, John
Fox, John son of John, Robert son of William, Adam son of John,
Nich. son of William, Will, son of Nicholas, William Pye, Geoffrey
son of William, Will, son of Geoffrey, and Adam Pye, respectively.

On this come the Mayor and bailiff's of the city of Dublin, and de-
mand their liberty.

The plaintiff does not prosecute, as appears in the pleas.

Brother Robert prior of the hospital of S. John of Kilkenny, v.

John abbot of Tynterne, to hear record of a plea of trespass. By
John son of William.

David son of Henry r. John son of Hemy, to heoi- record of a plea of
assise of Novel disseisin. By Will. Pye.

Ph. Cristofre v. John Fanyn, to hear record of plea of land. By
David Axetil. Essoiner sine die, because plaintiff died.

1306.

Meath.

Meatli.

Tipperary.

Dubliu.

DuWiii.

Waterford.

Dublin.

Memhrane 60f/.

Common pleas at Dublin, before John Wo(;an, Justiciar, on
SAME DAY.

The Sheriff' was conunanded, of the lands and chattels which were
of Ph. son and heir of Ph. de Penlyn, on Thursday after feast of SS.
Peter and Paul, a. r. xxxii.. to whosesoever hands- they may have
come, to levy 4/. for Audoen Ethenard, which Audoen, in court before
E. le Botillei- the latf' custos, at Cassel, by judgment, recovered against
him.
And the Sheriff returned that he commanded Walter Maunsell chief

Serjeant, who answers: Tlie goods of Ph. Penlyn, before taken, are

Tipperary.
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exposed for sale, and buyers are not found. Nor has he more except

40s. of rent, which cannot yet be levied, but are given to Pet-er Bray-

nok and John Scot to levy.

And at the instance of Audoen, the Sheriff is commanded, as well

of said rent, as of goods before presented, to wit, half a mark rent of

the term of S. Michael last, two cows, value 20*\, the crop of 8| acres

of wheat and oats (each 3s.), and os. of rent of same term, which the

Sheriff took for the debt, and gave to be kept to John Penlyn and Ph.

Penlyn, because he did not find buyers, as of all other lands and
chattels of Philip at said day, to levy the money for Audoen.

Afterwards Audoen assigned to John de Patrikchurche clerk, half

a mark of said money, as his gift. Therefore let execution of it be

made for John.

Connacht. From the county of Connacht for false judgment against Walter de

Valle, 100/., as appears in the rolls of pleas, of the three weeks of

Easter past.

Tipperary. Andrew le Warenner acknowledges that he owes to John de Hothum
clerk, 24 marks, for the fruits of John's church of Fynnoure, for this

year. And John acknowledges in court, that Andrew satisfied him of

24 marks in which he was bound to liim for the fruits of said church,

of the last year.

Tipperary. The Sheriff was commanded, of the crop of 20 acres of wheat, value

each 2s., lately taken, as returned to Edm. le Botiller, late custos, in

the month of Easter o. r. xxxiii., as of other lands and chattels of

Walter le Bret knight, to levy 20 marks, for; Thomas de S. John, in

arrear of 20/. which AYalter, in court before the Justiciar at Cassell,

acknowledged that he owed.

The Sheriff" was also commanded to distrain Walter, by all his lands

and chattels, to render to Thomas, three oxen value each 5.s., in arrear

of 16 oxen which in same court he acknowledged that he owed. And
that he summon Walter to be before thei Justiciar, to show wherefore
•5 acres of oats, value each 2s., by whicli Walter was distrained to

render said oxen to Thomas, should not be forfeited to tjie King,

because he has not yet rendered them.
And the Sheriff' returned that execution of the writ ceased by

another writ of the King, of the Exchequer, Dublin, which came to

him, as to levying debts until the King's debts be levied from tlie

same.

And at the prosecution of Thomas who comes and says that Walter
has goods sufficient, whereof the debt which he owes to the King and
for which he has terms in the Excheqiier, and also the said debt may
be levied, the Sheriff" is commanded as before.

Afterwards Thomas assigned to John de Patrikschurche clerk 5

marks of said money, of his gift. Therefore let execution be made for

John.

Afterwards at the quinzaine of S. Michael, the Sheriff returned that

the goods of Walter le Bret before taken are g^ven to mainpernors, to

wit, Martin son of John, Thomas Cumpton, Gilbert Gal, and John
Cunipton. Also Walter is distrained by corn in haggard value half

a mark to render to Thomas de S. John the oxen. Walter is notified

to be here by Martin son of John, Thomas the miller, Thomas
Cumpton, and John Cunqjton. And at instance of said Thomas and
of John de Patrikchurche, the Sheriff is commanded to levy as before.
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Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, ix the quixzaine July 8.

OE S. John the Baptist.

William Uprith, for false claim against John le Muchele, of a plea Tipperaiy.

of trespass, as appears in the rolls of pleas of plaints of Easter term Dublin.
Kilkenny.

a. r. xxxiu.

The King- sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. The England,

King has taken homage of Thomas son and heir of Robert Perceual of

Ireland, of all lands which Robert held of the King in capite in Ire-

land when he died. Wogan is not to distrain him for the homage.

Teste at Westminster, 26 May, a. r. xxxiv. Esclieator is directed not

to distrain him.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Thomas de Waten'ord.

Flaunders and Cecilia his wife, and Peter Mailledieu, to levy 67/. 12«.

for Peter de Brymyngton clerk, of 70/., which Peter in this court at

Waterford, recovered against them.

And the Sheriff now returns that this writ was returned to the

Mayor and bailiffs of Waterford, Avho answered that Thomas and
Cecilia have no more goods than those which were delivered to Adam
de Der1)y, Peter's attorney, in part payment. And Peter Mailledieu

has no other goods, except a croft extended at .16c/. yearly, from w^hich

no issue arises until the feast of S. Michael. And because it is testified

that they have sufficient goods and land in the liberty of the city, the

Sheriff is coumiandcd, not to omit on account of the liberty of the city,

to enter the liberty and levy the money from tlieir goods.

The Sheriff is also commanded to attach the Mayor and bailiffs and

have them to answer because they contemned to execute the mandate

before directed to them.

Adamar de Valencia locum tenens of the King in Scotland sent a Scotland.

writ, {French) : Aymar de Valence lord of Mountygnak lieutenant

of the King in the parts of Scotland, to Mons. Johan Wogan, justice

of the King in Ireland. He has heard that burgesses of the King's

town of Rotherglen in Scotland are arrested in parts of Ireland.

Wogan is to enquire how they came there, what goods they brought,

what goods they intend to bring back, and for whose vise, and the value

of the goods and ships ; and certify this by his letters as speedily as

he can. Written at Berewik, 8 May.
By pretext of which mandate, the Justiciar proceeded to enquire,

bythe jurors following. Will. loFraunceys, Robert Touker, John Byset,

John de Mora, Mich, le Hoper, Benedict Mackanfy, Will. Doneman,
Will, le Whyte, Robert Pren, Ric. le Wricht, Will. "del Nany, Stephen

le Wrytht, of Drogheda on the side of Meath, Nich. d© Droumcath,

John Hereward, Will. Man, Hugh Lowys, Greoffrey Brok, Ric. Roi>er,

Stephen Siluester, Ric. Uriel, Adam de Fyngale, and Jolm Bonner of

CO. Loueth.

Who say that Henry Brodeye, Adam de Hibn', Andrew son of John

Scot, John son of Archebald, Thomas Bro . . . tyng, Reginald le Jeone,

Robert son of Brounyng, John Brist, Will. Passelawy, Henry Kerhand,

La . . Passelay, ancl Adam son of Bricius, are of the town of Rothe-

glen, and of the peace of the King. They came to Ireland for the

purpose of trade, to sell fish and herrings, and did not propose to
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bring back any goods except victual for their sustenance and furniture

for their boats. Tliey have in goods at Droghda, 12 marks, and two

boats, value 4 maxks: and at Dundalk one boat of Henry Bradeye,

valued with the goods there, at iOs.

The inquisition under the seals of the jurora is sent to the

Lieutenant. And because the inquisition is sufficient for the

mariners, it is granted that two of the little ships with their mariners,

arrested at Droghda on the side of Meath, be discharged from arrest,

that the mariners may go to their own parts, to sue for full delivery

for them and the others ; but the goods, except the little ships and

their tackle, remain in arrest as before.

Dublin. Maurice de Carreu, who brought a writ of trespass against Will, de

Callan senior, Walter Flynt, and others, does not prosecute. He and

liis pledges, to wit, Maur. Tyrel and Roger Tyrel, in mercy. After-

wards the mercy is pardoned.

Meath. The Sheriff was commanded, the crop of 30 acres sown with wheat,

valvie 5s. each, and 30 acres sown with oats, value 4.s. each, of John del

Auney, which he had taken, to deliver, by reasonable price, to Nich.

de Verdun, in part payment of 20/., which Nicholas, in this court at

Dublin, recovered against him. And to levy the residue of the debt,

if any.

And the Sheriff now returns that the execution of this writ cannot

be made, on account of the war of the marches of Kenles. And it is

testified in court, that 'notwithstanding [the war], the Sheriff could

make execution if he would. Therefore he is commanded to lew as

Loutli.

before.

Membrane 61 d.

Yet of Plk.\s at Dublin, before John Wocan, Justiciar, on

SAME DAY

.

Gilpatrik McMahoun, in this court at Atherde, on Wednesday after

Epiphany last, acknowledged that he owed to Ric. Burgeys junior,

I2s., for' two oxen and one afer ; to HugW Tyrel, for 2 afers, half a

mark ; to Mabilla Louel, for 3 horses, 20.s\ ; to Will. Bouer, for 3 afers,

13.s\ ; to John le Blake for one afer, 40<'/. ; to Robert Tracy, for one

afer, 4:0d. ; to Henry Mour, for 2 afers, 8s. ; to Ph. le Syneker, for 2

afers, 9s. ; to Ric. Heryn, for 2 afers, 10s. ; to Adam Calowe, for 2

afers, and one falling, 7s. M. ; to Thomas Godknaue, for 2 afers, 10s.
;

to Susanna Louel, for one afer, 40f/. ; to John le Tanner, for 2 afers,

8s. ; to Nich. son of Robert, for 3 afers, 15.s. ; to Johanna la Joeuen©,

for 2 afers, half a mark ; to Thomas Alfar, for one afer, 4s. ; to Robert

Wellyboth, for 2 afers, 7s. 6f/. ; to Ralph Colyn, for 2 afers, 13s. 4^.
;

to John son of Ralph le Blake, for 2 afers, 10s.; to Will, le Joeuen,

for 2 afers, 7s. M. ; to Walran Boy, for one afer, 5s. ; to John Myn-
cheger, for 2 afers, 9s. ; to Adam Russell, for one afer, 3s. ; to John

Kenefek, for 2 afers, ')s.\ to Will. Louel, for 2 afers, half a mark;

to Roger le Blound, for one afer, 2s. ; to Maur. Poughewell, for one

afer, 2s. ; to Roger Poughewell, for one afer, 3s. ;
to Robert le Blound,

for one afer, 4s. ; which he ought to have paid at Easter, by pledge of

Baldewin le Flemeng, Henry de Cruys, Adam le Chaumbreleyn, and

Midi, de Stokes, unless in the meantime ho slionld cause to be restored
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to them their said cattle, robbed b}- the men of Mahuun Orailly and
other felons, for default of keeping of Gilpatrik. He has not yet
satisfied them, either of the cattle or money. And the Sheriff was
commanded to levy the money. And if Gilpatrik has not sufficient,

to levy what is wanting from his pledges.

And the Sheriff now returns that this writ was returned to Nich. de
Cruys, Serjeant of fee in the county, to execute, who answers : Gil-
patrik Mc mahoun has nothing in the county. None of his pledges are
found, or have anything, except Adam le Chaumbreleyn, who has
satisfied Ric. Burgeys and his fellows for Gilpatrik, of a fourth part
of the money. And there are taken into tlie King's hand, for the

residue, of the goods of Adam, 12 afers, 8 cows, and the crop of 20
acres sown with wheat, value hs. the acre, and the crop of 20 a. of

oats (4s. the acre), and they are given to the custody of John de

Kerdyf and Simon Kenefer, for which goods buj-ers are not yet foiind.

And the Sheriff also returns that, of the cattle' in the writ, there are

restored only 5 afers which Adam le Chaumberleyn delivered to Ric.

Burgeys and his fellows.

And it is testified in court that Baldewin, Henry and Michael, have Meath.

sufficient in co. Meath. Therefore the Sheriff of Meath is commanded
to levy from them 11. Ids. \Q\d . for Hugh Tyrel and the others.

At the quinzaine of S. Martin, the Sheriff' returned that Gilj^atrik

has nothing in the county. He has taken for the debt, of the goods

of Baldewyn le Flemeng, one of the pledges, 24 crannocs of wheat in

haggard, value 4:S. the crannoc. Of the goods of Henry de Cruys,

the second pledge, 21 crannocs of wheat. Of the goods of Mich, de

Stokes, the third pledge, 22 crannocs of wheat. For which buyers are

not yet found. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded, from these and
other goods, to levy the money, and pay it to Ric. Burgeys and the

others proportionately.

Membrane 62.

Yet of common pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, July ^'

IN the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Agnes de Valence, by her attorney, appears against Tatheg Obrene, Limerick
Donnold O Kellither, Moriartagh M^ taig Obrene, Oonowor Obreno,
Aulef duf Douyr, Comyn Kelethir, Tressath Okelethir, Simon
M<5 brene, Simon Picot, Condyn roth O Douyr, Farwil O Hikyth,
Molyn boy O Hikyth, Lothelyn Dufolagh Hikith, Mahyn Hykith,
John Sueherny, and Dermot Omolayan, of a plea that when the

King had taken into his protection Agnes, her men, lands, and posses-

sions, Tathig and the othersi took her cattle at Estgrene to' the value of

101. and slew David Haeule, John Haeule, Peter Haeule, and
Gilbert Haeule, her hibernici there, to her great damage, and
against the peace and protection of the King.
And they come not. And the Sheriff' was commanded to take them

and have them to answer. And the Sheriff returns that they are not

found, nor have they anything by which they may be attached. There-

fore the Sheriff is commanded to have them called from county court

to county court, until if they do not appear etc. And if they appear,

to take them, and keep them so as to have them to answer the plea.
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Dublin Robert le Taillour of Clondolkan, committed to gaol about two years

past, for a redisseisin done to Alicia, daughter of Elvas, made fine by

20«., by pledge of Ralph son of William of Lyviecan, Will. Broui> of

Balydoude, Thomas Pachet, and Will, son of Will. Godale.

Coiiiifttht. Of Peter son of Gilbert de Bermengham, for false claim against

Margaret de Cusak, as appears in the rolls of pleas of Easter term

a. r. xxxiii. ; mercy 5s.

Limerick. Cambinus Donati the sheriff, in mercy because he came not to hear

his judgment, as appears in the rolls of pleas of Easter term last.

Mercy 40<^.

Dublin. The Chancellor is directed to make to the Treasurer and chamber-
lains of the Exchequer, Dublin, a writ of Liberate to pay to John
Sampson, assigned to do the works of the Castle of Dublin, the mills

next the castle, and the houses of the Exchequer, 30/. for repairing

the hoiises of the castle, the mills, and the houses of the Exchequer,
overtliT'own in places.

Limerick. Agnes de Valence v. John son of Thomas. The Jury respited for

want of jurors, because none came. And the Sheriff is commanded to

have them in the quinzaine of S. Michael. And because the Sheriff

did not put knights on the jury, he is in mercy.

And Henry son of Thomas of Oldcastle, Nigel son of Kicard, Alex,

de Rupe of Natherlagh, Maur. son of Adam, John Smyche, John son

of Reymund Hubert, Ric. Ulf of Kilfytheny, Thomas Heye of Desbeg,

Math, son of Luke Skilling, and Jolm de Bristoll, jurors summoned,
come not : therefore in mercy.

iMiHlaiul Tlie King sent his letters 2>atent : Edward etc. to John Wogan
justiciar, and the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin.

Wines have not been l^rought this year from the parts of Gascony

{Vascov.) to England in such abundance as has been accustomed; be-

cause the Supreme Pontiff has made stay in said parts of Gascony.

The King is about to set out to the parts of Scotland to repress the

rebellion there. Li addition to the victual directed to be bought by

them, and carried to Skynburnesse, they are without delay to buy 200

tuns of wine, from the issues of the land, and send them with the

victuals, with all haste to Skynburnesse, and not in any way to the

parts of Galwydia. Teste at Farnham, 16 May a. r. xxx[iv]. The
letters remain with tlie Treasurer and barons.

Yet of common plk.as at Dublin, rkfohr John Wog.an, JusTici.Mi,

ON SAME DAY.

Dublin. The Chancellor is directed tx5 make a. writ of Libera.te to the
Treasurer and chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, to pay to John
de Hothum clerk, assigned for the expenses for fighting tlie O totheles

and other Irish felons of the mountains of Ijeinster, 200/. for .said

expedition.

And to Thomas Colycc and Will, de Callan, purveyors of victuals

in the parts of Dublin, for the war of Scotland, 200/. to buy victual

for tlie use of the King for his said war. Dated at Dublin, ."50 June.
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Johanna de Valence appears against Roger de la Hide, serjeant of Dublin
the King of the Cross of Ferns, of u plea that when brother John le

Mareschal and David Ronuk were taken and detained in Johanna's
prison in the castle of Weysford, for robberies and other charges done
within the liberty of Weysford, whereof they are not repleviable;

Roger, by right of his office, entered the castle, and caused them to be
released from prison, against the law and custom of the King's land
of Ireland, in heavy damage of Johanna, and against thei peace.
And he comes not. And formerly he Avas essoined and had a day

to this day. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to distrain him by
all his lands and chattels and have him at the quiuzaine of S. Michael,
to ansAver Johanna, and to hear his judgment for his defaults.

Adam de Rupe appears against Ph. Abbot and Walter Richard of a Dubliu.

plea of conspiracy and other tresi^asses.

And they come not. And the Sheriff was commanded to take them
and have them at this day to answer. And the' Sheriff" returns that

the Seneschal of Weysford was commanded. Who answers : Ph.
Abbot and Walter Richard are not found; nor have they anything by
which they may be distrained. And because it appears to the Court
that they are clerks, and have ecclesiastical benefices in the bishopric

of Ferns. Therefore the Bishop is directed to make them come at the

quinzaine of S. Michael, to answer Adam.

Thomas de Penkeston, appears against Walter Troman, Nich. Dyloun Dublin
of Dromlagyn, Ric. Pichar[d], Hugh Madok, and John Gerrous, of Kildare.

a plea wherefore they forcibly took his goods at Bretouneston in Trim.

Carbry, to the value of 40 marks, and did him other injuries.

And they come not; and they had a day to this day. Therefore
the Sheriff is commanded to distrain them by all their lands, and have
them here at the quinzaine of S. Michael to answer Thomas: and to

hear judgment for their defaults.

Will, son of Ricard de Calu© gives to the King 20^. of fine, for his t'onnacht.

marriage, to wat, that he may marry where he will. By, pledge of

John de Boneuill kut. of co. Dul)lin, and Laur. de In Ryuere. tuitil he
find other pledges.

Will, son of William, because being attached he came not, and Hugh Tipperary.

de Bristoll and Hugh Maunsell, because they had him not, whom they
mainprised : and Walter Maunsell, because being attached he came
not, and Reginald de Kylconyll and Lucas son of John, because they
had not him, whom they mainprised; in mercy, as appears in the
rolls of pleas of the term of S. Hilary last.

Thei Sheriff, Henry Haket, for contempt, in heavy mercy, as appears Tipperary.

in the rolls of pleas of the term of S. Hilary last.

Henry Haket sheriff in, heavy mercy for contempt, as appears in the Tipperary.

rolls of pleas of the term of Holy Trinity last.

Membrane 63.

Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the
QUINZAINE OF S. JoHN THE BaPTIST.

Geoffrey de Morton v. Thomas le Flemeng. Plea of debt.

given.
Dav

July 8.

Dublin.
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.

John Pi)i)o ?'. Walter Baclieler. Ric. son of JJeginuld, and Roger son

of Ricard. Plea of tresi^ass. Day given at next, coming.

Ric. le Bluk v. Geoffrey del Auney. Trespass. Day given.

Eustace le Poer r. Ph. de Barry. Jury of the country respited to

the quinzaine of S. Michael, for want of jurors, because none come.

And the Sheriff is commanded to have them; and besides tot et tales.

And Henry le Waleys of Fermoy, John son of David de Caunteton,

David de Rupe, John de Kent of Clon, Bernard Doynak, (John

Wering, struck out because sick), Thomas Patrik, Abraham le Whyte,
Henry son of Philip, Robert Molpatrik, Simon son of Walter, and
Nich. de Cantilupo, jurors, come not.

And Henry was mainprised by Mile le Waleys and David Pollard;

therefore they in mercy. Of John son of David, the Sheriff returns

that he is not found, biit he is distrained by one afer value iOd.,

therefore forfeited. David de Rupe w^as attached by Gilkeran Oronan
and Will. Orayth. John de Kent was attached by Geoffrey Bonsquyer
and Ric. Maundeuill. Bernard was attached by Suthrigth McGillerey

and Robert M<^ conwilly. Thomas Patrik was attached by Walter le

Flemeng and John le Flemeng ; therefore they in mercy. Of
Abraham le Whyte, the Sheriff returns that he is not found, but is

distrained by one pipe of wine, value 20^. : therefore that value is

forfeited. Henry son of Philip was attached by Robert Omolpatrik
and John Dygyn. Simon son of Walter was attached by Robert
Mc lywyr and Robert M^ maryn. Nich. de C'antihijio was attached by
Dunughuth molawene and Robert de Kent. Therefore they in

mercy. And Thomas Morgan of Fermoy, Walter de Staunton of

same, Mich. Rougecote of Olethan, Gilbert son of Robert of Mack,
Gilbert son of Geoft'rey of same, Walter son of Ricard of Moyeille,

Walter son of John of Inshonnan, John Bole of Athneho, John son of

Griffin de Rupe of Kenalbek, David Roth of Kenaletherthiagh,

Walter Suellyng of Kenalbek, and Robea-t son of Thomas of Obathme,
jurors summoned come not, therefore in mercy.

Afterwards at that day, the Sheriff' did nothing, nor did he send the

writ. Therefore he is connuanded to have them in the octaves of S.

Hilary. And let the Sheriff" be there to hear his judgment.

Afterwards at that day the Sheriff did nothing, nor did he send the

writ. Therefore ho is again comniaiid(^d for the octaves of Holy

Trinity.

Will, de Braybrok v. the Dean and chapter of the church of Ferns.

Debt. Day given. By bill which hangs (or is pending) among the

bills of the octaves of S. Martin last.

Theobald de Verdun senior r. Nicli. de Nettreuill, Luke do

Nettreuill, Will, de Nettreuill, James de Nettreuill, Thomas de

Nettreuill, and Ric. Proutfot. Trespass. Day given.

John de Lincoln of Notyngham complains of Adam de Seynboys,

that whereas Adam was bound to John Tel of Notyngham in 20 marks
for a. remise and quitclaim which he made to Adam of a tenement in

Kilclour ; and he assiigned the 20 marks to John de Lincoln. Adam
refuses to pay him.

And he proffered letters patent of Adam : Adam de Halywode is

bound to John de Notingham in 20 marks, the residue of a payment
of 30 marks, in which he was bound to him for land of Kylclour

granted to Adain and his heirs for ever. To be paid to John or his
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attorney bearing these letters, at certain terms past. Adam bi4ids

himself his heirs or executors, and all his goods movable and immov-

able, to make the payment [at the distraint] of the Treasurer and

barons of the Exchequer of Dublin, or other judge ecclesiastical or

secular which Adam or his attorney shall choose. If he make default

in the payment, Jolm may have of his goods a horse of the value of

ten marks for his damages, as a debt, in addition to the principal.

Adam grants also to the Treasurer one pipe of wine, for making the

distraint. In witness he has put his seal. Dated at Dublin, on

Wednesday after Easter, a. r. xxxi.

And Joiin proffered other letters patent : John Tel of Notyngham
has constituted John de Lincoln of Notingham, as his attorney in

Ireland, to receive from Adam de Holywode 20 marks of sterlings,

in which he was bound to him for the land of Kilcloghyr. John de

Lincoln may apply the money as may seem to him expedient, and

may give letters of acquittance in John Tel's name. He has made
these letters patent in presence of Adam le Flemcng mayor of Noting-

ham, . . . the goldsmith, and Hamund le Taiierner, bailiffs of

same. Dated at Notingham on Thursday after the feast of the

Purification

Menihrane 63^.

of S. Mary, a. r. xxxiv.

And Adam comes and acknowledges the writing to be his deed. And

he cannot deny the debt of 20 marks.

Judgment that John de Lincoln recover the 20 marks. Adam in

mercy; afterwards pardoned to him.

Afterwards John de Lincoln, who with Hugh de Notingham was

committed to gaol, and made fine for both of them by 10 marks, as

appeai-s below, assigned to the King 10 marks of said 20 marks for

said fine. And the assignment is admitted the more readily that John

and Hugh have not lands or goods in thia land.

Be it known that Adam's letters patent of the debt are condemned

in court. And the letters of John Tel are delivered to Adam.

John de Lincoln of Notingham and Hugh de Notingham. Fine for Dublin,

trespass, as appears m the rolls of pleas of the term of S. Hilary last,

10 marks, by pledge of Adam de Seyntboys who will acquit them.

Ric. Taloun v. Maur. do Rupeforti, David Borard, David de Dublin.

Prendregast, Thomas son of Ph. de Prendregast, Thomas son of David
de Nyuel, John son of Thomas de Nyuel, Will, son of Elyas, John
Boudran, John son of Philip, Nich. son of Robert, Robert son of Nich.

de Rupe, Will. Traharne, Meiler de Kendale, and Ph. son of Robert

Furlang. Plea of trespass. Day given.

Same Ricard appears against Thomas Daundon, David son of

Gilbert son of Elyas, Walter son of Gerald de Rupe, . . . son of

Gerald de Rupe, and Henry de Rupe, of same plea. And they come
not. And the Sheriff was commanded to take them, and have them
to answer with Maurice and the others. And the Sheriff did nothing
nor did he send the writ. Therefore he is again commanded. And
let him be here to hear his judgment.
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Common Pleas at Cassell, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on

Friday, the feast of S. Mary Magdalen.

Walter de la Haye, escheatoa-, was directed to certify the cause of

taking into the King's hand, one messiiag'e and two carucates of land
in Knythteston, who sent:

Inquisition taken at Clonmell before the attorney of the Escheator,
on Friday after the feast of SS. Peter and Paul a.r. xxxii., to enquire
as tO' the cause of taking the lands of Knytheston in co. Limerick.
By the following: Ph. Grunbaud, Walter Russell of Broury, Thomas
Russell of Sauen, Thomas Treuedyn, John le Reue, Geoffrey son of

Ricard, Ralph Shynnog, Aunselm Myaugh, Nigel son of John, John
son of Adam of Hisbardeston, John Derneford, and Thomas son of

Eustace.
Which Jurors say that Walter de Lecton and Gunnora his wife,

who held, of the inheritance of Gvmnora, one messuage and two^ caru-

cates of land at Knythtes'ton in co. Limerick, gave said messuage and
land to Thomas Lengleis with Muriela daughter of Gunnora, in frank
marriage, at the door of the church, on the day when Thomas mar-
ried her ; by charter of AValter and Gunnora, to be held to Thomas
and Muriela, and their heirs for ever, without service, rent, or suit

to Walter and Gunnora and their heirs. The Escheator caused the
messuage and land to be seized into the hand of the King because
Thomas held lands which were of Maurice son of Augustinus in co.

Tipperary, of the King, in capite, when he died.

On this, comes Will, de Prendregest who has Muriela to wife, and
gives the King 5 marks, for licence that she may have again said

tenements, and hold them according to said gift of feoffment : by
pledge of Maur. de Rupeforti and Oclo de Valle.

The Sheriff' was commanded, of the lands and chattels which were
of Remund Lercedekene on the morrow of Palm Sunday a.r. xxxii.,

to whosesoever hands they may ha.ve come, to levy ^1 . for Will, de
Bourn, assignee of Adam de Rupe, of AQI . which Johanna de
Valence, in this court at Ferns, assigned to Adam, of 100/. which
Remund, in same court, acknowledged that he owed her, and would
pay at certain times.

And the Sheriff returned that the seneschal of the liberty of Kil-

kenny was commanded, who answers that of the good,si of Remund,
there are levied SQ.'i., which are given to Fulco' de Fraxineto, to caxTy
to William; nor at present can more be levied. He is again com-
manded to levy 8i^. 10.^. (another term of payment having accrued).

Me nth ran I' 65.

July "^4 Pleas of Plaints at Kilmehallok, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON Sunday, the vigil of S. James the Apostle.

Limerick. Ric. le Waleys v. Walter Fox. It is found by the Jury that it was
agreed between them, that if Ricard, on Tuesday after the feast of
S. Michael last, should pay to Walter 20.-^., Walter would render to
him a serjeancy which he holds in this county. At which day, Ricard
came and proffered to Walter part of the money, which he refused
to receive, because he liad not the full 20.'s\ to pay. But on the
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Tuesday following Ricard proffered the full 20«. which Walt-er would
not admit, becaus© he had not paid at the day fixed. But he yet

holds the serjeancy as before.

Judgment Ricard in mercy for false claim.

James Gerueys chaplain complains of Math, le Flemeng, John Limerick.

Mark, and Thomas Mark; that whereas Matthew gave to James
60 acres of arable land and 3 acres of meadow in Balycolan. and Bali-

brenan, for the term of 1^ years, by ? writing which Matthew^ made
to him, for a sum of money which James paid him at the time;

Matthew, John and Thomas, by fraud and collusion, after the first

year was completed, offered him the money w^hich he paid for the

farm, demanding that having accepted the money he should render
the land and meadow to Maitthew, as he had promised by word of

mouth to Matthew. And because James would not do this, they
attached themselves to a certain magnate, and for a gift, caused

liim to como at Kilmehallok, and likewise to Lymerick, and there

threatened James, that for fear of death hei wa.s induced to permit
Matthew to enter the tenement. And so he is defrauded of his

farm, to his damage of 100/. And he brings his suit; and prays
remedy.
And Matthew, John and Thomas come, and say they did no injury

to James. They say that at the request of James, it Avas agreed be-

tween him and Matthew that he should pay him the 34 marks, which
James gave him for the farm, with the costs which he laid out about
the land, by reasonable account to be made between them, and he
should have again the land quit of James. On which Matthew agreed
with Tlioma,s, that Thomas should pay him said money, and should
have the land of Matthew under a certain form arranged between
them. And Thomas in hope of this agreement, obtained 34 marks,
and he with Matthew offered the money to James, who refused to
receive it. But at length, at the instance of Ric. le Botiller, whose
kinswoman Matthew had to wafe, whom Matthew got to come to make
peace, James received the money, and freely rendered the land to
Matthew. And afterwards Matthew demised the tenements to
Thomas, without any threats or trespass to him, by them, or others
by their procurement. And they pray that this be enquired. James
likewise.

The Jui-ors say that Matthew by his letters patent demised to
James said land. And afterwards Matthew went to James and asked
of him money on loan. Who answered that he was .sorry that he
could not give him so much money ; and said that if he would pay
him the money which he gave him for having the land to farm, with
the costs which James expended about the improvement of the land,
he might have the land again ; no security having been made thereof
between them, except by word of mouth. Afterwards Matthew in
hope of said agTeement, went to Thomas, and it was agreed between
them that Thomas should pay to James said money, and should have
the land under a certain form arranged between them. On which,
Thomas came to Cork, and for this pui-pose sold there one last of
hides, and with the money, and other which he had, brought together
34 marks, which he and Matthew offered to James, who refused to
receive it and to render the land. Afterwards James understanding
that Matthew, Thomas and John intended to eject him from the farm,
went to Robert de Boneuill, asking him from said cause to receive
the farm, doing to him for it what he should see was to be done. Who
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received the farm from him, promising him that he would ke^p him
indemnified. Afterwards Matthew, Thomas and John, seeing that

they could not eject Robert from the farm, agi-eed among them-
selves that Matthew should deal with Ric. le Batiller, that for a

gift lie should come, and by fear indiice James to receive the

money and render the land. And on this he agreed with Ricard
for 40.S., by assent of John, of which Matthew sliould pay half, and
Thomas the other half. For which Ricard came to Lymerick where
James was. Matthew, Thomas and John being present, who had made
Ricard come there, and by threats to James, and for fear of death,

James, having received the 34 marks, rendered to Matthew the land

which Robert de Boneuill afterwards had rendered to him. And
Matthew demised it to Thomas.
Afterwai'ds they agree, and James gives to the King 40.<. for licence

to agree, by pledge of Matthew, Thomas, and John, who will acquit

him. And the agreement is that Thomas acknowledges that he owes
to James 10/., to be paid at certain terms, by pledge of John. And
James remits to them all action.

„ . , . , Robeit le Ferrour /•. John Etheiiard, Serjeant of the Kino- in this

county. It is found by the Jixiy that whereas John gave to Robei-t,

a horse, in pledge for \s. 6d. which he owes him ; and Robert was in

possession of the horse, from the feast of Holy Trinity last to Tuesday
before the feast of S. Mary Magdalen; John uncler colour of the

authority of his office, by Ralph Ethenard his sub-serjeant, took the

horse from Robert without having satisfied him of the money; pro-

testing that delivery was made at the plaint of withernam of John,
when he had not attached himself for such plaint.

Judgment that Robert recover 4.?. 6f/., and his damages taxed by
the jury at lOr/. And let John abjure the service ; and let him
be committed to gaol.

Afterwards he made fine, as well for the trespass [as for having
again] his office, by 20,s., by pledge of Axidoen Ethenard father of

John.

Memhraiip 65r7.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Ktlmehallok, before John ^Yo^TAN,

Justiciar, on same day.

Limerick.
.lohn son of Jolm Warre complains of John son of Gilbert le Warre,

that whereas John son of John gave him 4s., for a quit-claim to be
made to him of lands in Cannyston ; John son of Gilbert refused to

seal the quit-claim which John son of John caused to^ be made.
John son of Gilbert comes, and acknowledges the receipt of the

money for said cause. But says that he then was under age. And
he prays judgment, if hei ought to be bound to such an agreement
made by him being under age. And John son of John cannot deny
this.

And becau^^e John son of Gilbert does not wish freely lo seal said
quit-claim, n(n' ought he to be compelled to this by virtue of this

plaint. It is adjudged that John son of John recover against him the
four shillings. And John son of Gilbert siiie die.
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Peter Picard burgess of Kilmehallok, complainant r. John de Petro

Ponte, Simon do Hereward, and others, of a plea of trespass, does not

prosecute. Therefor© h© and his pledges in mercy, to; wit, Will, le

Whyte and Roger son of W^alter. Afterwards the mercy was par-

doned by the Justiciar.

Ric. le Whyte of Kilmehallok v. Robert de Penris. It is found by

the Jury that when Adam son of John Bretnagh ^hdwcted {rapuisset)

Matilda daughter of tlie Archdeacon of Lymerick, and kept her with

him for eight days and more; afterwards she left him stealthily, and
fled to the town of KilmehaiUok; Ricard )-eceived her into his care

until he should have secure conduct^ to bring her home. Afterwards
when Adam de Goiiles, at request of the Aj'chdeacoii, received her

and conducted her by the road, Robert, and one David Tancard, sent

by Adam son of John tO' retake Matilda and bring her back to him,

not being able to fulfil their purpose, on account of Adam de Goules,

they met Ricard coming out of the town to oversee his corn. Ricard
at once accvised them of having been at the abduction (rajjfum), and
of having come there again for the same purpose. On which they

were greatly moved against him, and attacked him. And David
wounded Ricard with his spear, and threw him to the ground, and
left him as dead ; and they went away together.

Judgment that Ricard recover his damages taxed by the Jury at

10/. and let Robert be committed to gaol.

Afterwards Ricard prays licence to withdraw from liis plaint against

the others contained in his plaint. And it is granted toi him, because
the Sheriff testifies that they have nothing by which they may be
distrained, and are not found.

Will, son of Will, de Rupe complains of Mich, de Carreu, that
whereas William demised to him a third part of the manor of

Ardeyg . . . whicTi he holds of the dower of his sister ; for term
of ten years ; rendering yearly to William 4 marks ; Michael detains
20 marks arrears of the rent for 5 years.

And Michael comes and cairnot deny tliat he owes the 20 marks.
And he says that John Wogan held said manor now for three years,

by demise of Michael. And it was agreed between them that John
should pay Micliael .said rent of 4 marks a year, as contained in the
indented writing of demise made between them. And of the equity
of the Court, he is demanded if h© have the writing ready. He says,

No.
Judgment that William recover against him 20 marks. And

Michael in mercy. Afterwards the mercy is pardoned by the Jus-
ticiar. And let. Michael ha.ve his suit against John, if he will.

Afterward.si William pardoned to Michael two marks. And be it

known that the rent of the term of S. Michael next is contained in
said 20 marks.

The Provost and community of the town of Kilmehallok, demanded
wherefore, knowing of the coming of the Justiciar in said town, they
insufficiently caused the assise of bread a.nd ale to be kept. For the
bread for sale is found not good, and mixed with winter barley; and
the ale, which before the coming of the Justiciar was accustomed to
be sold for one penny, after his coming is sold at a penny, halfpenny

;

to the damage of the Justiciar and of the people coming there before
him at the King's mandate.
They ca.me and made fine by 40s,

1306.

Limerick.

Limerick.

Dublin.

Cath.
Cork.

Limerick,
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Tipperary. Henry Haket slaeriff in mercy, becaiise he came not to liear his

judgment, as appears in the i-olls of pleas of the term of S. Michael
last. The mercy is not put in the estreats then ; therefore here.

[Cor]k. Will, de Caunteton sheriff in mercy, for undue return of writs, and
because he came not to hear his judgment, as appears in the rolls of

pleas of Easter term past. And because it is not pixt in the estreats

then; therefore here.

[ilembrane 66.]

Pleas of Plaints at Cassell, before ....
Tipperary. Roger de Asshebourn [appears again.stj Henry his

horse

A small fragment of this membrane only remains. The remainder
has been torn awa<i/.

Membrane, 64c/.

Aug. 8. Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on

Monday before the feast of S. LAuaENCE.

Liberate. It is agreed by the Justiciar, the Earl of Ulster, and others of the
King's Council in thisi land, that the Justiciar lead the army against

the Irish felons of the mcuntains of Leinster.

And therefore the Chancellor is dii-ected to make a writ to the
Treasurer and chamberlains of the Exchequer of Dublin to deliver

400/. to John de Hothom clerk assigned to pay the wages of men at

arms and footmen whom the Justiciar is to lead against the said

felons, beyond the 20 horses equipped which the Jiisticiar ought to

have on his fee.

Limerick. Because of the lands which were of Thomas son of Maurice deceased,

who held of the King in capite in this land, when he died, and which
are in the King's hand by reason of the minority of his heix', ths King
granted to Gerard Doroin, for his long service, the custody of 100

libi'ates of land yearly in convenient places, to the leasit damage of

the King, and to the greatest advantage of Gerard, to hold until the
lawful age of the heir. And now the King learns by complaints of said

Gerald {so), that John son of Thomas has, for 5 years and more from
the time of the assignment, held the lands which were assigned to Gerald

at New Castle in Oconyl, and elsewhere in said county, to the \alue
of 100/. yearly. For which time the greatest part of the money is in

arrear to Gerald, which John ought long ago to have paid ; to' Gferald's

sjreat loss.

The Sheriff was commanded to arrest the corn and other goods which
are in those lands and deliver them to John son of David de Barr)'-,

by certain price, to keep until satisfaction be made to Gerald for the
money in arrear to him. And the Sheriff returned that this writ was
returned to the chief Serjeant of the fee, who answers that he found
at NewcavStle in 0[co]nyl. corn in the laud, to wit, 72 acres of wheat
and 10a. of hastiuell, worth 5.s. each acre, and 35a. of oats, worth 3s.

each aere ; which are given to John de Barry, to keep. More goods
are not found.
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On this comes master Elizeus de Luca, general attoraey of Gerald,

and complains that the Sheriff has not fully executed the precept.

For he says that John ha^ other goods in said tenement, to wife, aters,

oxen, cows and other cattle. Therefore the Sheriff is again com-

manded to levy.

The Seneschal of the Hberty of Trym was commanded, of the goods

of Ph. Molifot, Ric. Simeon, Ric. Mendepas, Ad and

Walter le Tanner, to levy 4 marks for the Prior of the Hospital of

S. John of Jerusalem, in part payment of 8 marks, of 18 marks

which Philip, Ricard, Ricard, .... Walter and Audeon, in

court before Edm. le Boteler, late custos, at. Dublin, acknowledged

that they owed.

The King sent his writ under his privy seal {in French) :
Edward

eic. to Johan Wogan justice Dirlaunde. The King learned that the

lands which were of James de Bohun, who is dead, and who held of

the King in capite, are come into his hand by reason of the non-age

of James' heir. Wogan is to enquire if the King may grant the

ward of the lands; and how much they are worth yearly; and of

what age the heir is; and in what manner the wardship of the heir

and lands belong to the King. Wogan is to send the inquisition

under seal. Given under the privy seal at S. Auban, 15 June a.r.

xxxiv.

. . . . proceeded to take inquisition by the following jurors:

Nich , Martin Roleg, David son of Ralpli, John son of Ricard,

Thomas de Bonham, Mich, de Bonham, John de . . . . son of Ralph,

Simon Burlebache, Ric. son of John, and Nich. Stafford.

Which Jurors say that the King may grant the ward of the lands

to whom he will. They are worth yearly in all issues 55/. 16.s-. John

de Bohun, the son and heir of James, is of the age of 8 years in the

feast of the Assumption B.V.M. next. The custody belongs to the

King because James held the tenements of the King, in capite, by the

service of 11. of royal service, when it is proclaimed.

Be it known that the Inquisition wasi taken before Hugh Canoun
sub-escheator, at Naas .... the feast of S. Laurence in said

year, because the justice here had not leisure tO' take it.

Tryi

England.

Menihinrie 1.

Roll of Attorneys, Mainpkises and Bails, dkfoke John Wogan,

Justiciar, of the term of S. Michael, <:.r. xxxrv.

The Abbot of Tynteirne puts as his attorney brother Peter de

Carkenles, or Adam son of Martin, against the Prior of the Hospital

of S. John Kilkenny, of a plea of trespass.

Henry de Benyngburgh puts John de Appelby, against brother

William de Garreyn, master of the Knights of the Temple in Ireland,

of a plea of debt.

Nich. de Nettreuill puts Ric. Mannyng and Warin Myles, against

Theobald de Verdun sen., John [Petyt], Stephen De.xoestre, Ric. son
of Ric. Dexcestr-e, Simon Bray, and Ph. Burnel, of a plea of trespass.

Luke de Nettreuill puts same against same.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Meath.

Meatli.

T 2
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Will, de Nettreiiill puts as above.

Brother Will, de Warreuna, master of the Knights of the Temple
in Ireland, puts Hugh de Notyngham against Henry de Benyng-
[burgh], of a plea of debt.

Will. Strangbowe puts John Wodelok, to prosecvite and receive his

goods which were in a ship wrecked (fraicf') near Molaghyde.

James de Nettreuill puts Ric. Mannyng and Warin Myles, against

Theobald de Verdun sen., [John] Petyt, Stej^hen de Exon', Ric. son

of Ric. de Exon', Simon Bray, and Ph. Burnel, of a plea of tr^espass.

Thomas de Nettreuill puts as above.

Ric. Proutfot puts same against Theobald de Verdun, of same.

Matilda wife of Geoffrey de Moi-toii, executrix of the testament of

Robert de Bree, puts Geoffrey de Morton, . . . . de Notingham,
against John Quyntyn, John de Bixrle, Ric. Gerueys, Will, de London,
Ric. de Lo . . ., Margaret his wife, Henry Doneghuth, John de
Possewik, John de Penkeston, Will, son of John .... char-

don, and Isabella widow of John son of Adam, of a plea of debt.

Ric. de London and Margar. his wife, put Alex. Pipard /•. Geoffrey

de Morton and Matilda his wife, of a plea of debt.

Thomas de Snyterby puts John d© la Cornere, i- Walter de Cusak,
of a plea of trespass.

Ric. de Fynglas })uts John de Appelby, r. Will, de Fynglas.

Memhranc \o.

Blank.

Oct. 13.

Tipperary

Tijjperary.

Dublin.

Membrane 2.

Pleas at Tristeldermot, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the

quinzaine of s. michael.

Will. Bret, Will, de Bruges, Alex, le Blound, and Ric. le Waleys,
in mercy, because they have not Walter Maunsell, whom they main-
prised .

John Rys sheriff' in mercy for contempt.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Adam de
Parys, to levy \Al. for Will, le Chapeleyn and Alex. Pedeleuere and
their fellows, executors of the te-stament of Ric. le Mareschal of

Thomaston, which the executors recovered against him by judgment
in court at Dublin. And if Adam's lands and chattels are not
sufficient, then to levy from Robert Seynde jun., John de Wynchesti'e
and Bernard iMey, Adam's pledges.

The Sheriff now returns that he commanded the' Seneschal of the
liberty of Weysford, who answers that there are taken into the hand
of the King, of Adam's goods, one tun of salted ox meat, value 20s.,

3 iron cauldrons, value' 24.9., and 12.s'. 8c/'. in money, which remain in

custody of the provost.s of Rosponte, because the executors did not
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come to receive it. Of Adam's lands there are taken, 3 houses, a

garden and a dov©hou&:e, value yeai ly 6/. 6.s\, of which the first term

of payment is at Easter next. Of the lands of Robert Seynde, are

taken 20s. rent, and he has no more except what are before taken ;

and 11. of i-ent issuing out of tenements of John de Wyncestre ; and

20s. rent of tenements of Bernard Mey, are taken. And Adam
has lis. %d. rent in the town of Rosponte, and the first term of pay-

ment is at Chiistmas next, which rent is take^n into the King's hand.

And because Maurice de Rupeforti, seneschal of the liberty, took

said security by letter of the lord Justiciar, and now does not answer

for the money, thei-efore at instance of the executors, the Sheriff is

commanded, not to omit on account of the liberty, to levy said 14/.,

and to pay it without delay.

1306.

Memitrant 2d.

Kildaro.

Cork.

Yet of Pleas at Tristelderjiot, on same day.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Henry Tipperary.

Haket, to levy 10 marks for Roger de Asshebourn, which Henry, in

court at Cassell, acknowledged that, he owed.
And the Sheriff iiovv returns that he has the money, which he dare

not send here, on account of the dangers of the ways. And in the

next coming, he will bring it with him with the King's money. At
the instance of Roger, the Sheriff is commanded to cause Roger, or

Robert le Taillour his attorney, to havet the money.

Will, son of William, John le Mochel, Peter le Lang, Maur. Mochel,

Thomas Fraunceys, Thomas Thursteyn, Adam le Paumer, John Vyn-
cent, Will, son Henry, Thomas Sarot, Thomas Yuor, and Simon de

Waterton, owa of a fine for tresj^ass, 22s.

For the good service done to the King by Roger son of John le

Poer, and John Fraunceis in the company of the Justiciar, fighting

the Irish felons of the mountains of Leinster, suit of peace is par-

doned them for the death of Maurice de Rupe, of which they stand

charged. And also for all other trespasses and felonies to this day.

At the instance of said Roger, protection of the peace is granted Cork,

to Mahoun Mcarran and his kerne (kerlne sue) who were in said ser-

vice : until noxt coming of the Justiciar in said county. So that in

the meantime they bear themsielves at peace.

At the instance of siame, like to Thomas le Poo^r, Ph. M^Shit/eruk, WaterfonJ.

Maur. McShiteruk, . . Offegh, Will. O Kynneleth, Thomas son of

Maurice son of Hamund, GeoSrey Maufot, Reymund Deyncourt. . . .

Oroumpe, Ph. Orian, John son of Ainald, Elias M^Shiteruk, Patrick

McShiteruk, Ralph McShiteruk, Ric. M^S. . . ., Nich. Daton,
Thomas son of Maurice, Will. M^Homyn . . . Thomas le Poer, Peter
le Poer, Robert le Poer, . . . le Poer, Will. Brasse, Gilpatrik OKen,
Heorry O . . . Walter Obresglan, Bald . . . M^Karrik, Ath-
morthkath Ogroygdvth, Maur. le Poer . . . -John Obrenegan . .

Murhuth Offoulith."'
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Oct. 13. Common Pleas at Dcblin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the

QUFNZAINE OF S. MiCHAEL.

g J
, The Kiug sent his writ: Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. At the

Louth. prosecution of Thomas de Bvu-go and Oliva his wife, asserting that

before her marriage tO' Thomas, she had sent from the parts of Bor-

deaux {BurfhyaJ) to Ireland to John Lengeleys of Drogheda, 115 tuns

and 7 pipes of wine, to dispose of for i\\e\ profit of Oliva, as in a writing

made between her and John, which was lost when she and others in

1 he fealty of the King were driven from Bordeaux by the French

:

Wogan had been directed to call before him those to whose hands the

goods of John, now deceased, have coniie, and do full justice, according

to Law Merchant, to Thomas and Oliva; which business on account

of Wogan's coming to the King in England, he had committed to

his lieutenant in Ireland ; in the record of which matter error oc-

curred. Wogan with others of the council is to have the matter
brought before them, and to cause the error to be corrected.

Teste at Mewhus, 1 July a.r. xxxiii.

By pretext of which, the rolls of Edmund le Botiller being searched

a record is found.

Pleas at Dublin before Ed. le Botiller. custos of Ireland, in the
quiiizaine of S. Hilary a.r. xxxiii.

The, suit is set out as calendared on ]^p. 25-7 of this volume.

Damages and clear debt 190^. 12^/.

And the parties now come. And Peter, and John .son of John
Lengleys complain that the Locum teiieus erred in that when at the
quinzaine of 3. Hilary a.r. xxxiii. they 2>roposed against Thomas and
Oliva that they are not bound to answer them without a .special dee<d

;

and prayed judgment ; and if the court should adjudge that they ought
to answer further they have sufficient to answer. This eixception and
answer are not contained in thei record of that day, but at another
day, the month of Easter following. And they call for the correction
of the record of the Locum tenens, because at another time present
here in court, he recorded this. And they complain that the Locum
tenens erred, in that when the said parties pleaded to judgment in

each of said terms, Hilary and Easter, as appears in the record,
omitting that judgment, he proceeded to receive proof. Likewise
they complain that he erred, in that where it is contained in the
.suggestion of the writ of Thomas and Oliva, that Oliva sent the
wines to John Lengleys in Ireland, Oliva by her proof did not prove
that suggestion, but, as if the contrary, that she delivered the wines
to him at Bordeaux. And by that proof the Locum tenens pro-
ceeded to judgment against Peter, and John son of John. And
they pray that these errors be corrected and justice done.
Thomas and Oliva say nothing to maintain the record, except that

the Locum tenens proceeded duly in all things.

And because, having examined the record and process, it appears
to the Court that the Locum tenens eri'ed in that when the parties
pleaded to judgment, he proceeded, omitting the judgment, to receive

proof; and to render judgment by virtue of the proof. And likewise

erred in rendering judgment, because Oliva did not prove the sug-

gestion of her writ, to wit the sending of wines into Ireland, but the
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delivery of wines to John at Bordeaux : It is adjudged that the record

and prci-ess be revoked aaid annulled, as t-o the proof. And the judg-

luent be had for nought. And let Peter and John son of John have

the mercies which they paid. And let the parties plead anew.

And Peter and John son of John say, as before, that they aae not

bound to answer Thomas and Oliva, without a special deed. And if

the Coiut adjudge that they ought to answer further, they will answer

sufficiently; and they pray judgment. And they say further, to wit,

Peter forliimself, that lie is ready to aver by the country that he had

nothing of the goods of the deceased, nor had he any when he wa,s

attached to answer .; if Thomas and Oliva will admit that averment.

And John son of John says for himself that it would be necessary

that Thomas and Oliva should show .some special deed of his father,

whose heir he is, by which it Avould be proved to the court that John

the father bound himself and his heirs to malic any payment, before

John the son can be bound to answer them. And he prays judgment

as before.

Thomas and Oliva say as before, that the Court ought not to ad-

judge that they should answer whether they would [stand] to their

exception at their i>eril, or renounce the exception. And as they

refuse to admit the averment which Thomas and Oliva put forward,

that they had [a deed] under the seal of John Lengleys which was

lost; they pray judgment against them as [undefended]. And as to

the averment which Peter puts forward that he has nothing, it is not

necessary to' answer this, but only to pray judgment.

[It is adjudged] that Peter and John are not bound to answer with-

out a [deed]. Thomas and Oliva take nothing by their writ, but be

in mercy.
. Stephen says he has not anything of the goods of said

deceased. And he prays that this be enquired by the country.

Thomas and Oliva likewise.

[Afterwards] Thomas de Burgo and Oliva his wife [do not prosecute].

Me.))thrane 6.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, beiore John Wocan, Justiciar, q , |o

OF THE QUINZAINE OF S. MlCUAEL.

The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. Among Englauti.

other lands in Ireland given by the King to Otto de Grandison, he
had given the services accustomed to be done from the manor of

Rathcon and the town of Carrik, in counties Tipperary and Water-
ford, by the tenants of that manor and town ; toi hold to Otto and his

heirs for ever, which services have been withheld from Otto. The
King wishing to be certified what services were accustomed to be done
to Otto before the King acquired them, had directed Wogan to take
inquisition of the facts. But the inquisition returned into Chancery
was insufficient, in that no mention is made of the services due from
the manor and town, and how much each is worth yearly, and from
what time such services have been withheld from Otto, and in what
the services consist. Wogan is directed to enquire more fully, and
to return the inquisition. Teste at Westminster, 10 April, a. r.

xxxiii

.
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Inquisition taken at Cassell before John Wogan justiciar on
Monday the feast of S. James the apostle a. r. xxxiv. by the jurors

underwritten : Walter le Bret, Ric. de Valle, Nich. de Hynteberge,
and Ph. Baroun knights, RaliDh Bvu'doiui, Nich. son of David, John
de London, Ric. Mauclerk, John de Valle, Walter de Wateruill,
John son of Andrew, Will, son of Terry.
Who say as to the manor of Rathcon, that no service is now with-

held from Otto. For that Geoffrey le Bret held that manor of the
King, in exchange for the town of Carrik, a. r. xxvii. Which Geoffrey

was assigned to hold the manor of Otto, as of the chief lord of that
fee, by the service due, viz. by the service of 2 marks, when royal

service shall be proclaimed, and doing suit to Otto's court of Kilfecle,

fortnightly. Bvit Ric. de Geyton held said manor of Otto by said

services, and died seised. After whose death Ralph his brother and
heir entered the manor, to hold of Otto by the same services. Which
Ralph, a. r. xxiv., about the feast of S. Peter ad vincula, sold the

manor to the King. Of which manor the King was seised for three

years before the said exchange. Within which time a^ royal sei*vice

was proclaimed at the Covimbre, in the time of John Wogan justiciar,

which was worth two marks, and was withheld from Otto by the

King's ministers, because the manor was iu the hand of the King
They say also that suit of Court, with pleas and perquisites* belonging

to Otto's coiirt at Kilfecle, as in pleas of retitirm iiaimum, bloodshed,

and other issues, was withheld for said three j^ears, to the damage ol

Otto of lOs. yearly.

As to the town of C'aiTik, they say that that part of the town which
is in CO. Waterford, was not held of Otto, but of the Bishop of Lymer'
{so), and so no service from that part is withheld from him. But
they say that before the exchange which the King made, a. i\ xxvii.,

about the feast of S. John, of the manor of Rathcon, with Geoffrey
le Bret, for said town of Carrik, Geoffrey held that part of the town
which is in co. Typeraiy, of Otto, by the service of two marks, when
royal service was proclaimed, and doing suit to Otto's coiui;. of Kil-

silan, fortnightly. And they say that four royal sei'vices were pro-

claimed, viz. : at Dundalk, a. r. xxii. ; a second at Newcastle
M^'ynegan a. r. xx. . . . ; a third at Kilkenny a. r. xxxi. ; and. fourth

• at .... a. r. xxxiii., each worth 2 marks They say also that suit

of court with j^leas and perquisites, is due to Otto, but they cannot
value them . . . Delivered to Ralph de Bui-gO' attorney of . . .

(End of entry much eroded).

Me ml) rant 6d.

Oct. L3. Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar,

ON above day.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward etc. toi John Wogan etc. John de
Bruggos sometime bailiff of Otto de Grandison in Ireland, before
Ralph de Sandewyco, late custos of the city of London, and John de
Bauquelle, clerk for taking recognizances of debts in that city,

acknowledged that he owed to Otto 200/. Wogan is to deliver to
Otto all lands and tenements which belonged to John, a.r. xiii., in

which year the debt was acknowledged, to whosesoever hands they
may have come by feoffment or other manner, except land which may
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have come to the heir of John, being vxnder age; to deliver to Otto

by reasonable extent, to be held in freehold, actx)'rding to the form
of the statute at Acton Biimel and Westminster, for such i^ecog-

nizances, until Otto be fully satisfied of the debt, with all reasonable

damages. He will be heavily amerced if he do not execute the man-
date. Teste R. de Brabanzoun, at Westminster, 14 May, a. r. xxxiv.

By pretext of which, the Justiciar proceeded to make extent:

Extent made at Cassell, on Monday the feast of S. James the

apostle, a. r. xxxiv., by the jurors underwritten: John de London,
Stephen de London, Adam Staifan, Henry Haket of Geell, Heniy
Ewyas, Andrew Seysill, Robert Odough, Adam son of Simon, Ralph
Matsale, Adani le Leche, John the clerk, and John Broun. Who say

that John de Brugges, a., r. xiii., had at Kilconill, 100 acres arable,

worth each acre 4<'/. yearly, 6a. meadow, worth each 8^/. yearly, 14a.

pasture and underwood, worth Id. Suna 39s. ScA And there are due
thereout to Ric. de Valle, 9*'. rent yearly, and suit to his coui't at

Kiltulagh fortnightly, which is extended at 40(7. yearly. And so it

is worth clear 21s. ^J. vearly.

He had at Loughlyn 160 acres; value 53*'. ^d . But they owe to

Ric. de Valle, of royal service, when proclaimed, 6s. 8^/., and doing
suit to his court, extended at 40r/. And so it is worth clear when
royal service is not proclaimed 50s.

Also he had in Oynaneston, 20a., worth each 4c/. Sum clear 6s. %d.

Also he had at Moykernan, 30a. arable, each worth 4c7., 30a. of

pasture, each worth \d . Sum 12s. 6f/. Of vdiich is owed tO' the lord

of Moykernan yearly, 1 lb. of pepper, or 18rA yearly. So it is worth
clear, 1 Is

Also he had at Layeragh, 40a. arable, each worth ^d . Sum clear

13s. U.
Sum of the sums, when royal service does not run, 108s. 4c/. and

when it does run 101s. 8c7.

And the writ, endorsed asi follows, is delivered to Ralph de Burgo,
attoniey of Otto, to bring tO' England : The lands and teoiements
which wei-e of John de Brugges, a.r. xiii., are e.xtended as in the
extent sewn to the writ, and are delivered to Otto. Inquest is not
made of damages because tlie mandate does not require this. The
tenements are in the hands of divers persions by feoffment.

It is agreed by the Justiciar etc. [that the rectory] of the Vanune Dublin,

which is vacant and in the piiesentation of [the King] . . . Letters
patent to the Dean and chapter of ... .

The King sent his writ {iti French) : The King to . . . Wheat, * * '

malt, and 300 tuns of good [wine] to be sent. [Greater part of entry
torn away.]

Membrane 7.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar, Qg^^ y^
IN the quinzaine of S. Michael.

The King sent his writ under privy seal (in French) : Edward etc. England,

to John Wogan etc. The King has learned that he has inflicted hard-
ships on Robert do Ufford, with respect to a rent which is due to him,
of kinds and tenements which Robert de "iJfford his father had given
in fee farm bo mons. Wauter de la Haye. Wogan is to suffer Robert
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to enjoy the rent, as his fathea- did, or certify by the bearer wherefore
he ought not to have it as before. Given under privy .seal at Neu-
burgh, 22 August, a. r. xxxiiii.

The Justiciar wishing to certify the King fully, sends a letter under
his seal {in French) :

To the noble Prince and his deao.- Lord. The King enfeoffed nioiis.

Robert the father, of the manor of Kilmydaai, to hold of the King in

chief. Robeil afterwaj-d enfeoffed mous. Wauter of same manor, to

liold to him and his heirs, rendering yearly to Robert and his heirs,

100 marks, which is the full value of the manor. And now at

Wogan's last coming to Ireland, he found that Wautei- had enfeoffed

Herberd de Mareys his son in law, of same manor, without the King's
leave. He called Wauter to account for this, and he answered that
he held this manor of Robert, and not of the King in chief. Asked
if he had anything of the King's leave, he said No. But he did not
know whether Robert had or not. Wogan told him that he mvist

seek a warrant within a certain term. And he took all into the King's
hand, but other or greater hardship he has not done. Written at

Dpielyn 30 October.

. . . • . . . brought letter.s patent of tlie King, under the great seal

of England : The King has committed to his clerk . . . Oviyng',

the office of chamberlain of the Exchequer Dublin, which Henry de
Waleton had, receiving yearly as much as Henry was accustomed to

receive. Teste at Farnham, 15 May. a. r. xxxiiii.

England. The King sent his writ: Edward etc. to all his bailiffs and faithful

in Ireland. The King's valet, Gerardus de Orum, who, with the

King's licence, is about to set out for parts beyond sea, has made as

his attorney, Eliseus de Luk, until Easter next, and for one year after.

Teste, at Westminster, 7 Nov., a. r. xxxiii.

Dublin The Abbot of Dowysky acknowledges that he owes to John
Benynger, 10 marks. For this, John Benynger, parson of the church
of Doncormok, remitsi to him all action aiid demand.

Dublin. Mich. Talebot knight acknowledges that he owe,s to the Friars

Minor of the Convent of Tristeldermot, 40s. {This entry is struck
out .")

• • • . . . . de Valle knight acknowledges that he owes to John de
Patrikchurche clerk, 6s. 8d.

. , .
Mich. Talebot knight acknowledges that he owes to the Friars

Minor of the Convent of Tristeldermot 46s. 8^/.

Membrane 9.

Oct 13 Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the

QUINZAINE OF S. MiCHAEL.

Tipperary. ^ic. de Exon. was directed to send the record ol a })lea which was
before him and his fellows, justices of the Bench, Dublin, between
Stephen le Poer and Margery his wife demandants, and Geoffrey son

of Reymund de Burgo, Slane inynyuhren, and John son of Meiler de

Burgo, deforciants, of the dower of Margery in Lyscontathy, Moy-
taunnes, Tyrmunoyrlegh, Mofynhys, Corbaly, Rathgardau, Bolagh-
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shenles, Drestok, Goigounegus, Rossonerne, Rosnecloghy, Rosne- 1306,
saunethy, Cnokbrak, Water de la Hayeston, Grendoune, Keppagh-
brak, Graffyu and Rathmoy; whereof Geoffrey, Slane, and John
called to warranty Reymund son and heir of Meyler de Burgo.
Which he sent

:

Essoins taken at Dublin before Robert de Littylbui-y and his fellows,

Justices of the Bench, in three weeks of S. Michael, a. v., xxx.

Tipperary. John son of Reymund de Burgo v. Stephen le Poer
and Margery his wife, of a plea of dower, by David Ketyng.

Geoffrey son of Reymund de Burgo, of same, by Adam le Hore.
Slane Inyneviren, of same, by Nich. Don.
John son of Meyler de Burgo, of same, by Will. Don.

Pleas before same in Octaves of S. Martin.
Tipperary. Stephen le Poer and Margei-y his wife demand

against Geoffrey son of Reymund, a third j^art of the villatas of

land of Lysconkathy, Moycaunnes, Tyrmuntirleth, Mefynnys,
Corbaly, Rathgardan, Belaghshenles, Drestok, Corunges, Ros-
nerne, and 40.y. rent in Rathmoy. And against Slane Inyneuren
a third part of the villatas of land of Rosne Acghy, Balileyn,
Rosnegamithy, Cnokbrak, and Walter de la Hayeston. And
against John son of Meyler de Burgo, a third part of the villatas of

land of Grendoune, Keppaghbrak, and Graffyu, as the dower of

Margery.
And they come and demand the view.

Essoins taken at the same place, before Ric. de Exon' and his

fellows Justices of the Bench, on the morrow of the Purification,

a. r. xxxi.

David de Ketyng, attorney of Slane Inenyuren against Stephen
le Poer and Margery his wife, of a plea of dower, by David Roth.
John Cribbe, other attorney of same, by Adam le Hore.
David Ketyng, attorney of Geoffrey de Burgo, of the same, by

David son of Stephen.
Robert Broun other attorney of same, by David the clei'k.

David Ketyng, guardian of John son of Meiler de Burgo, of the
same, by Geoffrey son of Roger.
Roger Broun, other guardian of the same, by Hugh son of

William.

Pleas at same place, before same, in the month of Easter.
Stephen le Poer and Margery his wife, by their attorneys, de-

maud against Geoffrey son of Reymund de Burgo, the third part
of the villatas of land of Lisconathy, Moycaunnes, Tyrmuntirleth,
Mefynnes, Corbaly, Rathgardan, Belaghshenles, Drestok,
Gorgunnegus, and Rosnerne, and 405. rent in Rathmoy. And
against John son of Meiler de Burgo, the third part of the villatas

of Grendoune, Keppaghbrak, and Graffyn. And against Slane
Inynyneuren the third part of the villatas of Rosnecloghy,
Balileyn, Rosnegamithy, Cnokbrak, and Walter de la Hayeston,
as the dower of Margery.

Geoffrey, John, and Slane, come, and call to warranty Reymund
son and heir cf Meiler de Burgo, whose body and part of his lands
are in the custody of Otto de Grandison, and part of the land in
custody of David, bishop of Killaloe, and part of Peter son of James
de Bremengham. Let the guardians be summoned.
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Essoins in the morrow ot S. John Baptist.
David de Ketyng, attornev of Slane Inj-nyuren, r. Stephen le

Peer and Margery his wife, of a plea of dower, by John Peny.
John Crib, another attorney of same, by Maxir. Howe.
Oto de Grandison, guardian of the body and part of the lands of

Keymund son and heir of Mevler de Bermenghani (•'<o), of same, by
Ni-ch. Hunt.

David, bishop of Killaloe, of same, by John Pye.
Peter son of James de Breniengham, does not come.

Pleas there before same, in the morrow of S. John the Baptist.

Geoffrey son of Reymund de Burgo, John son of Meiler de Burgo,
and Slane Inynyuren, by their attorneys, appear against Peter son

uf James de Birmengham, guardian of the lands of Reymund son

and heir of Meiler de Bermengham, of a plea that he with Otto de

Grandison and David, bishdp of Killaloe, warrant to them the

villatas of Lysconcathy, etc. And he does not come. Therefore the

Sheriff is commanded to take into the King's hand, of the land of

said heir in custody of Peter, to the value ; and summon him to be

here.

Pleas before same in the month of S. Michael.
Geoffrey, John, and Slana, appear, by their attorneys, against

Otto, David, and Peter, that they warrant to them Lysconcathy,

etc. (Rosnesamithy). They come not. Let there be taken of the

land of said heir, to the value ; and let them be summoned to

be here.

Pleas before same, on the morrow of the Purification.

Geoffrey, etc., appear agaiiist Otto, etc.,

{Memhfdtie 9d
.)

that they warrant to them Lysconcathy, etc. (Moyfynnes, Gorgunges,
Rosnesamithy). And they come not And because it is testified in

court, that the writ of Grand Cajje was not executed ; therefore the
Sheriff was commanded as Iwfore. And the party is told to sue the

writ at his peril.

Pleas before same, in the month of Easter.
Day given to Geoffrey son of Reymund de Burgo and John son of

Meiler de Burgo, Slane Inynyneren, tenants, and Otto de Grandison,
guardian of Rej'mund son and heir of Meiler de Burgo, whom
Geoffrey, John, and Slana, vouch to warranty against Stephen le

Poer and Margery his wife, to the quinzaina of S. John, without
essoin.

, Pleas befoi-e same, in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, d. r.

xxxii.

Formerly the Slieriff was connnanded to sunnnon Otto to be here

to warrant, as above, Lysconcathy, etc. (Rosnesamythi). Oto, by
his attorne}', now comes. Likewise Geoffrey, John, and Slana.

And because it is in the writ of summons that the Sheriff summon
Oto as custos of the body and part of the lands of Reymund son and
heir of Meiler de Bermengham, whereas it ought to be "son and
heir of Meiler de Burgo," it is adjudged that the sununons be

annulled ; and the parties are told to sue a writ to summon Otto at

the quinzaine of S. Michael,
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Essoins before same, in the quinzaine of S. Michael.
Oto de Grandison, guardian, etc., by John llauf.

Pleas before same, in the morrow of S. Martin.
Geoffrey, etc. appear against Otto, etc., to warrant Lysconcathy,
etc. He comes not, and he had a day by essoin to this day. Judg-
ment that there be taken of the land of the heir in the wardship of

Otto, to the value of the third part of the said lands. And let him
be summoned to be here.

Pleas before same, in the quinzaine of S. Hilary, a. r. xxxiii.

Stephen le Poer and Margery his wife appear against Oto de
Grandison, guax'dian, to warrant them the lands, etc. And Oto
formerly made default, for which the Sheriff was commanded to

take of the land of the heir in his wardship, to the value ; and that

he be summoned to be here to answer for the heir. And now Oto
comes not, but made default after default.

Therefore it is adjudged that Stephen and Margery recover their

seisin of the lands of the heir, in the custody of Oto, to the value,

if he have it. And if he have not, then of the lands of Geoffrey,

John, and Slana, proportionally. And Oto in mercy.

And Otto complaining that error occurs in the record, appears

against Stephen and Margery. And they come not. And they had
a day to this day by essoin after they were svimmoned. Therefore let

the reading and correction proceed on their default.

Otto complains that the Justices erred in this, that in the three

weeks of S. Michael, a. r. xxx., Geoffrey son of Reymund de Burgo,
and John son of Meiler, were essoined against Stephen and Margery,
and a day was given to them in the octaves of S. Martin ; at said day
it is contained in the record that Stephen and Mai'gery demanded
against Geoffrey son of Reymund, [no] mention being made in the

plea of Geoffrey son of Reymund de Burgo, and so the plea at said

day
LikcAvise on the morrow of the Purification . . .no mention i^

made of Geoffrey son of Rey[mund de Burgo] . . . and so that

plea was sine die by discontinviance.

(Membj'ane 10.")

The same Justices in the month of Easter revived the plea without

warrant, which was so discontinued.

Likewise the Justices erred in this, that when a day was given to

Oto, in the morrow of S. John the Baptist, by summons to warrant
Geoffrey and John, in the essoin it is contained : Oto de Grandison,

custos of the body and part of the lands of Remund son and heir of

Meiler de Bermengham, etc., no mention being made of Remund son

of Meiler de Burgo, and so the plea was siue die. The Justices in the

term of S. Michael proceeded in the plea against Oto, which was give.

die by said discontinuance.

Likewise the Justices erred in this, that when Geoffrey and John
vouched to warranty Otto guardian of the body and part of the
lands of Remund son and heir of Meiler de Burgo, and Peter son of

James de Bermengham, and David, bishop of Killaloe, custodians of

other parts of the land of said heir, the Justices in the quinzaine of

S. Hilary, a. r. xxxiii., adjudged that Steplien and Margery should

recover their seisin of the lands of said heir in custodv of said Otto,
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to the value of all the tenements demanded, by default of Otto; not
having respect to this, that Peter and the Bishop were vouched to

warrant with Otto. And he prays that the errors be corrected, and
justice done to him.

The record having been read divers errors were found. The Justices

erred in that when the plea, in the morrow of S. John the Baptist o. r.

xxxi., was sine die against Oto, guardian of the body and part of the

land of Geoffrey son and heir of Meiler de Burgo; because there is

contained there, Otto, guardian of Geoifrey son and heir of Meiler de
Bermengham, whom Geoffrey son of Reymund de Burgo, and John
son of Meiler de Burgo, vouched to warranty, was essoined against

Stephen and Margery, no mention was made of Geoffrey son of Meiler

de Burgo at that da}'. Yet the Justices, in the month of S. Michael
next proceeded further to hold the plea, not having respect that the

plea was sirie die in the term of S. John by discontinuance.

Likewise the Justices erred, in that, when Otto the gvxardian was
vouched against Stephen and Margery, together Avith Peter de Ber-

mengham and David bishop of Killaloe, the Justices, in the quinzaine
of S. Hilary a. r. xxxiii., at the suit of Stephen and Margery,
adjudged that they should recover against Otto' to the value of their

.whole demand, by default of Otto.

It is adjudged that the record be revoked, and the judgment an-
nulled, and that Otto have again his seisin as he had Avhen the errors
arose ; and that he have the mercy which he paid. And Stephen and
Margery in mercy.

Meath Thomas de Maundeuill appears against Nicholas de Berefurd of

Drogheda, of a plea wherefore he took four tuns of wine of Thomas,
at Drogheda on the side of Meath, to his damage of 20/. And he
comes not. And the Sheriff was commanded to attach him.
And the Sheriff returns that the Seneschal and bailiffs of Drogheda

on the side of Meath, whom he commanded to execute the precept,

answered that Nicholas Avas not found, but he was distrained by one
crannoc of malt value Zs., and one cran. of wheat value iOd. There-

fore those chattels are forfeit. And the Sheriff is commanded to' dis-

train him by all his lands and chattels ; and have them to answer.

Pu'''"'- Adam de Rui^e appears against Ph. Abbot and Walter Ricard, of a

plea of conspiracy. And they come not. And the Bishop of Ferns
was directed to cause them, his clerks, to come. And the Bishop did

nothing, nor did he send the writ. Therefore he is again directed

to make them come. And let him be here to hear his judgment.

j-j^i^ji^
The Chancellor is directed to make a writ to the Treasurer and

chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, to deliver to Thomas Colice

and Will de Callan provisors of victuals of thd King in the ])arts of

Dublin, 100 marks to buy victual to the use of the King (for the war
of Scotland i^triirk oiif).

Me.mhrane .5.

Oct 1.3-20. ^''t' ^^' CoM>roN Ple.\s at Duhi.in, BKroiU'; John Wor;.\x, Justiciar,

OF TIIK QUINZAINE AND THREE WEEKS OE S. MiCIIAEL.

Louth. 'LMie Sheriff was commanded, in the octave of S. Hilary last, to take

into the King's hand, all weirs and fisheries which are upon the rivers

of Atherde, Maundeuileston, and the Lyn, until the lords of those

places shall have shown sufficient title to those weirs and fisheries.
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And Will, de Repeiiteny, who claims to have a several fishery for
salmon and other fish, comes and saya that he and his ancestors had
that fishery from of old, rendering to the lord of Atherde 2s. yearly.
And likewise he answers of a weir which he has there for eels.

Ph. de Repenteny, who claims to have a several fishery there to the
land of John de Haddesore, for alDout half a league, and a weir there,
comes and says that he and his ancestors had them from of old, by
conquest.

John de Haddesore, who claims to have further a several fishery to
the land of Hugh de Clinton, for half a league, and has two weirs in it

for his two mills, comes and says that his ancestors acquired them
from Simon de Clynton, a conqueror.
Hugh de Clynton, who has further a several fishery to the land of

John Hamelyn, for about a quarter of a league, where he was accus-
tomed to have a weir, but now only a new mill pond, comes and says
that his ancestors had them from said Simon.

John Hamelyn, who has a several fishery there to the land of Robert
de Dromgol, for about 60 perches, in which he has a weir, comes and
says that his ancestors acquired them from said Simon.

Said Robert, who has further a several fishery to the land of James
le Blound, for about a quarter of a league, in which he has a weir,
comes and says that his ancestors acquired them from Roger Pippard,
Avlio had them by conquest.

Said James, M^ho has further a several' fishery to the land of Will,
de Clynton, for about a quarter of a league, in which he has a weir,
comes and says that his ancestors acquired them from John de Clynton
by charter.

Said William, who further has a several fisliery to the land of John
Gernoun, with a weir to his mill, comes and says that he claims' to

have them for trout and eels, of the gift of the Templars, made to his

grandfather.

Said John, who has further a several fishery, jointly with the King,
further to the land of the Inirgesses of Atherde, with a [weir?], comes
and says that he claims to have them from of old, and that the King
ought to have the moiety.
And Ric. de . . . . [and] Henry son of David, who have a several

fishery from Adgaul to Lynferwes, come. And each claim
a moiety from of old [by grant?] of Roger Pippard,
Avho came with the conqueror, made to one Adam the clerk, ancestor of

Henry. They are bound to fish at their own expense, and' the King
shall have two parts of the fisli from Micliaelmas' to [the feast of SS.
Philip] and James, and Henry and Ricard the third part: and in

summer, half ; and also [pay to the] King yearly, 4s. 8^.
And Roger Gernoun, who has there a several fishery [with] weirs for

a mill pond, to take salmon from the bridge oi Gerno[nstowji to the]

land of the Templars, comes and says that lie claims to have them from
of old, of said Roger, and says, .... as far as the lands of

Roger extend on one side of the water, he claims to have in like

manner [from] said Templars. Asked if he had any special deed, he
says. No.
Thomas Taaf [claims a several] fishery from his land on one side,

opposite the land of the Templars, witli a weir in common with
And he says that he and his ancestors held them from of

old, by conquest.

[le Cone]stable. who has a several fishery from his land to
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the land of Will, de Maundeuill, in coinniou to his mill of Maun-
deuileston. And each of them says that they have them from of old,
by feoffment of Simon de .

William de Berdesfeld, who sues for the King, says that Will, de
Repe[nteny] .... fisheries and weirs in said rivers of the
King, within the manor of Atherde, .... of Ralph Pippard
who held that manor of the King in capite. And they appropriated
them to themselves, now of late, without licence or will of the King, in
his disherison. And he prays that it be inquired. [Remmnder of
Membra lie destroyed.^

{('(iiifniii((l on M rnibraiie 5d .)

of said Roger Pippard. And they say that all the other weirs and
fisheries, which are in said rivers, are held from of' old, and are in

the same state in which they Avere in the times of the ancestors of

Ralph Pippard, lords of the manor of Atherde, without any new
occupation or appropriation; except a stone weir which Ric. de Exon.
erected anew with a mill, in the river near Lynferwes ; anct except a

weir which John Lovyn erected anew for taking eels, which is worth
6<7. yearly ; and except a weir and mill which Hugh de Clynton erected

anew in the river of Atherde, worth yearly 40s.

Asked if ever before, anj^ weir was made in the place where Ricard
erected his stone weir. They say that anciently a weir was accus-

tomed to be near that place, but not of stone, nor of so great height
as that weir is built. But if in the same place or not, they know not.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to take into the King's hand
said fishery of Ricard, and likewise the weir of John, and likewise the
weir and mill of Hugh. And to amove the King's hand from the other

weirs and fisheries.

Afterwards Ricard gives to the King, one mark yearly, for said

fishery. Hugh de Clynton gives 60s. for licence to have the mill

with its pond to him and his heirs ; by pledge^ of Adam Mildog and
John Mildog. And by said fine, he is pardoned for the trespass done
to the King, in putting up the: mill anew without' licence.

Membrane 8.

Oct 13-27 CoMArox Ple.vs at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, of the

QUINZAINE, THREE WEEKS, AND MONTH OF S. MiCHAEL.

Tipper&ry. The Sheriff was commanded of the crop of .'50 acres sown with wheat

and oats, lately taken, as of other lands and chattels of Ph. son of

Odo de Barry, to levy 121. 6s. 8<'/., for Will, de Berdesfeld, of a yearly

pension of 40s. and one robe value 2i marks, which Phili]i, in court

before the Justiciar, at Cassell, acknowledged that he owed him (20s.

at Michaelmas, and 20.s-. and a robe or 2 marks at Easter).

The Sheriff returned that Philip took the goods which had been

taken into the King's hand, against the will of the Serjeants and main-

pernors, and did his will with them. And he has no other goods from

which the debt can be levied. And because the Sheriff does not come
to hear his judgment, and because he permitted the deforcement,

therefore he is in mercy, to wit, Henry Haket; and it is assessed by
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the court at iQs. And because it is testified that Philip has other

goods sufficient, tlie Sheriff is again commanded to levy, and to attach

Philip and have him to answer.
Afterwards the Sheriff returned that Philip has no goods in the

county, except land uncultivated ; and he was not found after the

coming of the writ. Therefore at the instance of William testifying

that Philip has goods sufficient in Co. Cork, the Sheriff of Cork is

commanded to levy ; and to attach Philip, and have him to answer.

Afterwards the Sheriff of Cork returns that Philip has not goods in Cork

that county, except growing corn for which buyers are not found, and

which is in the hand of the King for debts due to the King. Philip

was attached, and delivered to David son of Will. Martel, Will, son

of Will. Martel, John de Caunteton Connaghtagh, and Ph. Casse,

who mainprise to have him to answer. Who had him not; therefore

they in heavy mercy. And be it known that the mercies are not

put in the estreats here. Therefore see for them in the rolls of

pleas of Easter term last.

At the instance of Will, de Berdesfeld, asserting that Philip has

sufficient goods in Co. Cork, the Sheriff is commanded as before to

levy, and to distrain Philip by all his lands ; and have him, at said

term to answer. And let the Sheriff be there to hear his judgment.

Afterwards, on Friday the morrow of S. Margaret the virgin, at

Cassell, came Philip, and likewise William by his attorney. And be-

cause Philip cannot deny the taking away of the corn, except that he

did not know that it was in the hand of the King. Therefore let him

be committed to gaol. And let William await the taxation of damages.

Afterwards the trespass is pardoned to Philip, so that he remain in

custody of the Marshal until he find security to William for the price

of the corn, 100s.

The King, by Will, de Berdesfeld, appears against Ph. sou of Luke Cork,

de Rupe, of a plea wherefore when the King presented Henry de

Thrapeston to the church of Moyale, vacant and in the gift of the

King by reason of the wardship of the land and heir of Thomas son of

Maurice, being in the King's hand ; and the right of pati'onage of that

church, by reason of said wardship was recovered by judgment against

William de Rupe, who had presented to it said Philip ; and a writ was

sent to the Bishop of Cloyne to admit him, and he admitted Henry;
Philip drew the Bishop and Henry into Court Christian about it.

The Sheriff was commanded to attach him. Who returned that he is

not found, and has nothing, and that he fled attachment. Therefore

the Sheriff is commanded to take him, if found, and keep him, so that

he have him before the Justiciar to answer the King.

Meinhiane Sd.

Yet of Commox Pleas at Dublix, before John Wogan, Justiciah, q^^ 13_27.

OF THE QUINZAINE, THREE WEEKS, AXD MONTH OF S. MiCHAEL.

Day is given to Ric. Taloun plaintiff, and Will. Traharne, and
Dubliu.

Meyler de Kendale, of a plea of trespass.

Same Ricard appears against Maurice de Rupeforti, David Borard,
David de Prendregast, Thomas son of Philip de Prendregast, Thomas
son of David de Nyuel, John son of Thomas de Nyuel, Will, son of

u
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Elyas, John Boudran, John son of Philip, Nich. son of Robert, Robert
son of Nich. de Rupe, and Ph. son of Robert Furlong. And likewise

against Thomas Daundon, David son of Gilbert son of Elyas, Walter
son of Gerald de Rupe, Will, son of Gerald de Rupe, and Henry de

Rupe, of said plea.

They come noti and the Sheriff was commanded to take them, and
have them to answer Ricard.

Cork Because John son of Robert son of Peter ought to have paid Will.

de Berdesfeld, 6 marks and 4 robes value 6 marks, at terms past,

the Sheriff was commanded to levy the money from the lands and
chattels of John.
And the Sheriff now returns that there arc taken for the debt, of

John's goods, 6 afers, worth 20s., the crop of four acres of wheat,

worth 10s., and of 5a. of oats, worth lOs-., which arc exposed for

sale, but on account of the Sheriff hastening to Dublin, the money
could not be levied at the day contained in the writ. He has no
moi-e goods which can be taken at present. The Sheriff is again com-
manded to levy.

Me/uhraiie lOd.

Yet of Commox Plk.vs at Dublix, before John Wogax, Justiciar,

of the quixzaine, three weeks, and :\roxth of s. mlchaet>.

(Xo enfri/).

Me/nhnnie 3.

Essoins taken at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the

quinzaine of s. mlchael, continued to the. morrow of s.

Nov. 12. Martin, as from day to day.

Eiifriex the satne as on Mem. 7(J. helotr.

Common Pleas on day as above.

Meatli. The Sheriff was connuanded, of the lands and chattels of Will. Bole

and Hugh del Auney, to levy 30*'. foi', Ric. le Blake, which William

and Hugh, in court at Kenles in Meath, undertook to render to him

for 2 horses. If they are not sufficient, then to levy what is wanting

from John Bole, Walter Bole, Robert Pycot, Mich. Bole, John del

Auney, Alex, de Repenteny, John son of Ric. del Auney, and Geoffrey

del Auney, their pledges. The Sheriff returns that he has taken

wheat, etc. (Entry torn).

Membra nt Id.

Essoins taken at Dublin, before John Wocax, Justiciai?, ox

Saturday the morrow of S. Martin.

AVill. son of David of Kylcolyn, v. Oto de Grandison. of a ))lea of
Tippcrary.

^\q\^\^ gy John son of Adam. Does not lie, because for execution of

judgment.

Same William v. Will, son of Benedict le Poer of same, by same.

Nov. 12.
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Johanna Caddel v. Will, cle la Sale, Robert de Loghken and John Tipperary.

de Loghken, to hear record of an assise of Novel disseisin. By Robert
de Londres.

Robert, the Prior of the Hospital of S. John of Kilkenny, v. John Dublin,

the Abbot of Tynterne, to hear the record of a plea of trespass. By
John son of William.

Roger de Mortuo Mari (Avithout -whom Theobald de Verdun sen. Meath.

cannot answer, added in Mem. 3.) v. the Mayor and community of the

town of Drogheda on the side of Uriel, of a plea of trespass. By Ph.

Boscher.

Johanna, wife of same Roger, parcener of Theobald de Verdun
senior, r. the same, of same. Bv Thomas son of William.

Will. Edenham v. Walter Martel of a plea of trespass. By Simon TJmerick.

son of Thomas.
John Bramley /•. same, of same, by John son of Nicholas.

Henry son of Ralph v. same, of same, by Geoffrey the clerk.

Will, son of David v. same, of same, by Will, son of Peter.

Hugh Dene ;•. same, of same, by Hugh son of Nicholas.

Andrew Hideyn v. same, of same, by Will. Peny.
Walter Auenel v. same, of same, by John le Nasse.

Adam Daundon v. same, of same, by Ric. le Hore.
Rio. Bysshop v. same, of same, by Manr. Howe.
Walter le Porter v. same, of same, Ijy John Spade.
John son of Robert v. same, of same, by Maur. Lyghtfot.

Ric. de Any v. same, of same, by John Prout.

John Cornewaleys, attorney of Ric. Mauclerk v. Robert Burnhani,

to hear record of a plea Quod non vexet. By John Crybe.

C0M>[0N PlE.VS THEliE, OX SAIU D.\Y.

Walter Trouian and others were attached to answer Thomas de

Penkeston, of a plea wherefore he took his goods at Bretoneston, in

Carbria, to the value of 40 marks. Vacated because more fully else-

where. See beloir.

Day given to Ric. Kerdxf plaintiff, and Geoffrey de Lavmey, of a

plea of trespass.

Same day, to Kic. le Blake plaintiff, and same Geoffrey, of a plea of

trespass.

Membrane 3d.

Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on
Saturday the morrow of S. Martin Nov. 12.

Walter Troman, Nich. Dyloun of Dromlagyn, John Gerrous, Ric. Kildare.
Pychard, and Hugh Madog, were attached to answer Thomas de Pen-
keston, of a plea wherefore they, with Jordan de Naungle and Ric.
Rudypak, took his goods at Bretoneston in Carbry, to the value of 40
marks. And Thomas complains that they, on Monday after the feast

of S. Valentine, a. r. xxiii., came to Bretoneston, and took 22
crannocs of wheat, value each one mark, 18 crannocs of oats, value
each 10s., 3 cran. of beans, value each 10s., 2 cran. of peas, value
each J mark, and 2^ cran. of barley, value each ^ mark. Whence he
says he has damage to 40^,

u 2

Tipperary.

Kildare.

Meath.
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Walter by himself, the others by their attorney, come and defend,
and say they did not take the goods. And of this put themselves on
the country. Thomas likewise. The Sheriii' is connnanded to have a
jury in the octave of S. Hilary.

Afterwards, in the octave of the Puriticatiou [tirst] year of Edward
II., at Dublin, they come by sunnnons to hear the lecord and their
judgment : so that the plea be in the same state in which it was in the
court of King Edward the father, in the octave of Holy Trinity last,

and which renu^ined aiiie die by the death of the King.
The Jurors come. Who say that Walter held a guard of men at

arms and footmen at Newtown, among whom were said Nich. Dyloun
and John Gerrous. And one day, .Walter left his guard, to make
certain jjrovision for his lord who was in England. And after liis

leaving, Nicholas and John went to the parts of Carbry, and there at

Bretachia, took the corn of Thomas, 24 cran. of wheat, value each
10s., 2 cran. of beans (each 10.^.), 2 cran. of peas, and 2 cran. of

barley (each h mark), and brought it to Newtown. And there ex-

pended the corn, Walter knowing of the manner of the taking, and
that it was not the corn of any felon.

Judgment that Thomas recover against Walter, Nicholas, and
John, the value of the corn, 14/. 6s. 8<:/., and his damages, taxed by the

court, at 10 marks. And let Walter and the others be taken, because
they pleaded by attorney. Of Hugh Maddok, nothing, because he is

dead. And because it appears by the jury that Ric. Pichard was not
at said trespass, but was in ]n'ison at Trym : therefore Thomas in

mercy for false claim as to him.

Kiigliuid. The King sent his writ (/// Firnch) : Edward etc., to Johan Wogan,
justice Dirlaunde. He is to make inqiiisition if the office of the

Marshalcy in Eyre in Ireland, is in the King's hand, and if he can
give it to whom he please without injury to any; and how much the

office is worth yearly ; and to send the inquisition to the King under
eeal. Given under the King's privy seal at Lani"ecost, 20 Oct., a. r.

xxxiv.

B3- pretext of which, the Justiciar proceeded to make inquisition

by the underwritten jurors: Roger de Asshebourn, Ric. le Blound of

Arclo, Will, de Berdesfeld, Robert de Bristoll, Nich. de Eggesfeld,

John Wodelok, Thomas Appetoty Ric. Bakun, Thomas de Penkeston,

Roger de Glen, Ric. de Cruys, Martin Fysshakre, and John de

Appelby.
Who say that the office of Marshalcy in Eyres in Ireland, is in the

hand of tlic King, and that that office was committed to Roger de

Kenley by letters patent under the King's seal used in Ireland, by
mandate of the King, of his privy seal, to hold at the pleasure of

the King ; to answer to him for the issues of the office, at the Ex-
chequer, Dublin. And Roger yet holds it by said commission. But
they say that the King may commit the office to whomsoever he will,

without prejudice to Roger or any other. And that when the eyres

last continuously throughout the year, the office is worth 20 marks
a year.

The writ, with tliis inquisition sealed, is delivori'd to Ric. de
Halybyn to carry to the King.

Meath. The Treasurer and chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, were
directed that, having searched the rolls of Robert Bagot, late justice

of the Bench, Dublin, wliich are in the King's treasurv, thev should
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send the record of a plea before Robert and his fellow justices, between

Adam de Warwyk, demandant, and Will, de Warwyk, tenant, of 20

acres in Tylaghlaryn. Which thev sent:

Pleas before Robert Bagot and his fellows, justices of the Bench,
Dublin, in the three weeks of Easter, a. /., xvii.

Adam de Warwyk demands against W[illiam de Warwyk] land in

Thylaghlaryn, which he claims as his right, [and to which William
had not] entry except by Isabella de Warwyk, to whom David de

[Entry torn.]

Membrane 11.

Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the Nov. 12.

MORROW of S. Martin.

The Sheriff was commanded, of 24 oxen, value each iOd., 6 afers, Tipperary.

value each lOc/., and the crop of 80 acres sown with wheat and oats,

value each lOr/., lately taken into the hand of the King and given to

Thomas Payn, Henry le Blound, Robert de Harford, and David de

Harford, to keep, because he found no buyers, belonging to Maurice,
archbishop of Cassel, to levy 6/., for Walter Wogan, of 30/., which the

Archbishop acknowledged that he owed him, of arrear of a pension of

10/.

And the Sheriff returns that the goods before taken are safely kept ;

and more are taken, viz., two stacks of wheat and oats value 100s.,

which are given to John Donne and Adam de Mora to raise the money,
and are exposed to sale, but l^uyers are not yet found. Therefore at

the instance of Walter, the Slieriff is commanded to deliver to him
said chattels, by reasonable price, to the full satisfaction of the debt.

And it appears to the Court that the Archbishop has rents and goods

sufficient, by which he could have levied the money. Therefore he is

in heavv mercv, to Avit, Henry Haket, and it is assessed hx the court

at 100.^."

Day, at quinzaine of Easter, given to Will, de Clore, plaintiff, and Dulilin.

Alex, de Repcnteny, of a plea of trespass.

Walter Martel, plaintiff, v. Will, de Edenham, John Bramley, Limorick.

Henry son of Ralph, Will, son of David, Hugh Den, Andrew Hydeyn,

Walter Auenel, Adam Daundon, Ric. Bisshop, Walter le Porter, John

son of Robert, and Ric. de Any ; of a plea that they assaulted and

wounded him at Any, and took his goods to the value of 20/., and did

him other injuries to his damage of 100/. He does not prosecute.

He and his pledges in mercy. Pledges Ph. Ulf, and John Ethenard.

And the mercy is assessed by the Court at 6 marks, because of the

distance of the place, and the number of the defendants.

Geoffrey del Auney engaged to pay t<i master Will, do la Ryuerc, Meaili.

100 marks for trespass done him.

Will. Russell proffers a writing, to be enrolled:

a. r. xxxiii., on Tiiesday the vigil of S. Michael, it was

agreed between Will. Russell, and Nich. de Eggesfeld, and

Helewis his wife, that William granted to them all his

lands and tenements in Kepmel or Bloundelston, except

his messuas:e and garden : to hold to Nicholas and Helewis, their heirs

Dublin.
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executors, or assigns, for 9 years from the feast of S. Michael afore-
said. And if Nicholas and Helewis, their heirs, executors, or assigns,
within the term, expend anj'thing on the laids, upon buildings, or in
mills, dovehouses, repair of the chapel, or other necessary things,
William, his heirs, or assigns, at the end of the term, by view of

lawful men, shall allow the expenses to them, provided that they shall

not exceed 100s. ; and this before they shall take the lands from the
possession of Nicholas and Helewys, their heirs, executors, or assigns.

The lands within said term, or after, shall not be given or sold or
demised for a further term, to any except Nicholas, Helewis, their

lieirs, executors, or assigns, as long as they shall be willing to give as

much as others, without fraud, shall liave offered. William, his

lieirs and executors will warrant during the term. AVilliam grants,

that if Nicholas and Helewis build anew the water mill in said lands,

within the term, that mill with its profits shall remain in their posses-

sion for one year following the term. In witness the parties have
put their seals. Witnesses, Ph. son of Elyas, Roger Rauf, Walter

. . am, Jordan .... Bernard, Henry the clerk.

21 May n. r. xxxiv. [William] acknowledged in court

that it is his deed.

Memhraue \\d.

"Vet of Common Pleas at Dublix, before ,Tohx Wooan, Justiciar,

ON same day.

Meatli
"^^^ Friars of the Order of S. Augustin in Ireland proffer letters

patent of the King

:

The King has pardoned to the Friars of the Order of S. Augustin
of Fythard in Ireland, their trespass in acquiring, in pure alms, li

acres of land in Fythard, of the gift of Walter de Multone, and con-

firmation of Maurice, archbishop of Cassell, of whom the land was
held, to build anew a manse there for their dwelling; and for their

entering, after the publication of the Statute of Mortmain, the King's

licence not obtained. The King grants that they may hold the land
in pure alms, witiiout let of him, his justices, or ministers, the said

Statute notwithstanding. Teste at Beverley, 22 July, a. r. xxxiv.

Dubln Johanna de Valence appears against Roger de la Hyde, serjeant of

the Cro.ss of Ferns, of a plea wherefore,' when brother John le

Mareschal and David Kouk were taken and detained in her prison in

tlie castle of Weysford, for robberies and other charges done in her

liberty, and of which they were not discharged ; Roger, by reason of

his office, entered the castle, and released them from prison against the

law and custom of the land of Ireland; to her great damage and
against the peace.

And he comes not. And the Slieriff was commanded to distrain

him by all his land.s^ and have him here at this day. And the Sheriff

returns that Roger was not found in his bailiwic after the receipt' of

the writ, nor has he by which he may be distrained. Therefore let

tlie Sheriff take him, and have liim in the octaves of S. Hilary, to

answer.
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Pleas of Juries axd Assises at Dublin, before Johx ^Yo(!AX, Nov. 12.

Justiciar, ox Saturday after the feast of 8. Maktix.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. de Crombe, Ric. Atlielai'd, Simon Publin.

de Moagomery, Henry le Chaunibreleyn, Adam Atte More, Thomas
Baldewyn, and Ric. son of Ric. Dardiz, disseised John de Hacche, of

his freehold in Sylyok and Palmereston in Fyngal : one messuage, 45

acres of land, 5a. of meadow, and Is. rent in Sylyok, and 5 marks
40^. rent in Palmereston.

Philip and the others (except Ricard Athelard and Simon), come by

their bailiffs, and say they claim nothing and made no disseisin.

Ricard and Simon come in person. Ricard answers as tenant of

one messuage, 45 acres of land, 5 a. of meadow, and 7s. rent, in

Sylyok; and says that Alice Crombe, who held the tenements in fee,

enfeoffed him, and so he had entry by Alice, an<l not ])y disseisin.

Simon answers as tenant of 5 marks Ibd. rent in Palmereston, and
says that assise ought not to be, because the tenement from which the

rent arises is outside the feoff of John, Avhere it is not lawful for him
to make distraint, nor does he show any special deed for said rent

And he prays judgment.
John acknowledges that Ricard was seised as well of the tenements

in Syliok as of the rent in Palmereston by demise of Alice. Bui
bays that she, who held the tenements in fee, wishing to promote said

Ricard, her bastard son, enfeoffed him of said tenements. And
afterwards Ricard demised the tenements to John and Alice, for the

lives of each of them, rendering yearly to Ricard, 20^. And they

were in peaceful seisin until, immediately after the death of Alice,

Ricard and Simon, with the others disseised him. And also that

such feoffment of said rent made to him by Ricard, who was in

peaceful seisin by feoffment of Alice, who held it by hereditary

succession, is sufficient title and specialty to him to hold the rent for

term of his life. And he prays judgment.
Simon, asked what he wishes to ansAver to the specialty which John

puts forward, answers nothing to this; but says, as before, that the

tenement out of which tlie rent arises is outside the feoff" of John,

where he cannot distrain ; and John does not show any special deed
by which he can claim anything in said rent, and so assise ought not

to be therefor. Let the truth be enquired by assise.

The Jurors say that one Roger de Croumbe held said tenements of

Sylyok, and other lands in Palmei'eston, who enfeoffed the

Prior of the house of S. John Dublin, of his lands in

Palmereston, rendering to Roger and his heirs, 5 marks
40f?. yearly ; and after the death of Roger, one Alice
de Crombe, his daughter, entered as his lieir, and was in seisin of

said rent, and of said lands in Sylyok, for many years. Afterwards
Alice, wishing to promote Ric. Athelard, her bastard son, enfeoffed

him of all said lands and tenements, who demised them to John de

Hacthe and Alice whom John afterwards married, to hold for their

lives, rendering yearly to Ricard 20.s. They held the land many years.

Afterwards Alice lying on her death bed, and she and John, doubting
that if it should happen that she should die, Ricard being out of seisin

of said tenements, that Benedict de Hauberge, chief lord of the tene-

ments, would take them into his hand, as his escheat, because Ricard
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was bastard, they told Ricard to enter those tenements, and maintain
himself in seisin. Ricard went to Syljok, and remained there for one
night, taking no profit, nor fealty of any tenants, but the goods and
household of John remained there as before, and his servants dis-

posed of the lands as before.

Day is given to hear judgment in the octave of S. Hilary.
And they agree that . . . Palmereston, for whole life, by

demise of Simon, by fine to be levied.

Damages as to Sylyok 4 marks ; and as to Palmereston, 40s.

Membrane 12d.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON SAME day.

Dublin
^^^ ^^^^ instance of Henry Onred, taken and detained in the King's

prison, stating that he and Geoffrey Luterel were bound to Geoffrey
de Morton, in two lasts of hides, by recognizance made before the
Mayor of the city of Dublin and the King's clerk for taking acknow-
ledgments of debts under the Statvite of Merchants ; and G . Luterel
fully satisfied the debt ; Geoffrey de Morton (although the seal of G.
L. appended to the writing, had, in name of acquittance, been taken
off) caused Henry to be takau for said debt, by John le Sergeaunt,
mayor of said city, and imprisoned. The Sheriff was commanded
that, if Henry find sufficient mainpernors, he cause him to l)e delivered
from the prison, and that he summon G. de Morton to be here to

prosecute his complaint against Henry.
The parties come. And Geoffrey (asked if he have anything to say

wherefore Henry should not be delivered from prison b}- said satisfac-

tion), acknowledges that Henry, with Geoffrey Luterel, were bound
to him under the Statute of Merchants, for said hides, each for the

whole. And because Geoffrey did not receive satisfaction at the terms
contained in the writing, he brought it, sealed with the seal of the

King and of Henry, to John le Sergeant, Mayor of said city, before

whom the debt was acknowledged, protesting that payment of the debt

was not made, and praying justice according to the Statute. Which
Mayor, having received the letter, took Henry and committed him to

gaol, according to the Statute. And he prays that he be recommitted,
to be kept according to the Statute, as he does not show any special

deed or acquittance for the payment.
Henry acknowledges the obligation, but says that Geoffrey Luterel

satisfied it. And as acquittance, (n'offroy de Morton, who liad said

letter sealed Avith the seal of the King and of Henry, and Geoffrey L.,

as the Statute requires, took off the seal of Geoft'rey L. and gave it to

him. And he i)rays judgment, if Geoffrey de M. can exact anything

of said debt by such letter cancelled by himself as aforesaid : or can

require his iiiqirisonment for that cause.

Geoffrey de Morton says that Geoffrey L. and Henry acknowledged
the debt, each for the whole. By which he demanded the whole

debt before the Mayor against Henry, as he was entitled to do. The
Mayor, having inspected the letter with the seal of Henry and of

the King, called Henry before him ; and showing no acquittance,
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he committed him to gaol, according to the Statute. And as Henry
shows no special deed of acquittance of payment of the debt, he

prays judgment.
Henry says that Geoffrey L. satisfied the debt, and in sign of this

[Geoffrey de M.] took off the seal of Geoffrey L. And so by his own
deed he cancelled the letter, so that by it so cancelled he can exact

nothing. And he i^rays judgment.
Day is given to hear judgment in the octaves of S. Hilary.

1306.

Membrane 13.

Pleas of Pf.aints at Dublix, before John Wogan, Justiciar, ox

Saturday the morrow of S. Martin.

Ric. son of Robert, plaintiff c. master Will, de hi Ryuere, of a plea

of conspiracy, does not prosecute; therefore he and his pledges in

mercy, to wit, John le Blound of Rathregan, and Thomas de Snyterby.

Same r. Will, de Balygornuui, of a plea of trespass, does not

prosecute; therefore he and his pledges, as above, in mercy.

Same v. master Will, de Wassheburn and Will, de Balygorman, of

a plea of conspiracy, does not prosecute; tlierefore he and his pledges,

as above, in mercy.

Peter de Launey, by Geoffrey de Launey, his guardian given by the

Court, complains "of master Will, de la Ryuere, that where Thomas le

Tanner and Margery his wife, held 20 acres of land in Lekno, in dower

of Margery, of the inheritance of Peter, William having no respect to

the fealty" which he did to Peter by his guardian, for lands which he

holds of him, procured one Roger Curtois, his palfreyman, and Roger

and William Braundon, his kinsmen and parceners, to implead

Thomas and Margery of said tenements ; by parley between them that

master William should have the tenements, if they should be gained

by the writ De avo which they sued before the Justices of the Bench,

DubHn.
And because Thomas and Margery, before the Justices, vouched

Peter, then under age, to warranty, the plea remained sine die until

the age of Peter.

Afterwards master W^illiam seeing that his intention could not be

carried out, wrought with Thomas and Margery, so that he obtained

from them the estate Avliich they had, to wit, the dower of Margery ;

and procured again Roger and the others to sue a like writ against

himself; bv conspiracy and collusion between them. And W^illiam in

pleading answered that their grandfather did not die seised, and pro-

cured a jury of the country to say against himself. And when judg-

ment was made for them "against master William, and they were in

seisin, master William sought that he should be enfeoffed of the tene-

ments by Roger and the others. And he prays remedy.

Afterwards Geoffrey acknowledges that the plaint is untrue, and

that he made it to the damage of William de la Ryuere; and Peter,

who is under age, procured him to sue it.

Judgment that Peter take nothing, and Geoffrey for his falsity be

committed to gaol. Afterwards Geoffrey made fine by 5 marks.

Nov. 12.

Meath.

Meath.

Meath.

Meath.
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Afterwards the Kiug sent his writ: Edward etc. to John Wogan
etc. The King wishes to be certified upon the record of the plea before
Wogan, without writ, between Peter de Alneto and Master Will, de la

Ryuere. Wogan is to send the record under his seal to the King, so

that he have it in the quinzaine of Easter, in England. Teste at

Lanrecost, 17 Oct., a. r. xxxiv.
By pretext of which mandate said writ with the record are de-

livered to master William de la Ryuere to be brought to the King
in England.

Walter Northing gives to the King, 40<^/., for licence to agree with
William Sauncmedle, of a plea of trespass, by pledge of said Wil-
liam.

William de Braybok complains of the Dean and chapter of the
church of Ferns, that they detain six marks which they owe him.

Mcm}> i:5r/.

Waterford.

.Meatli.

Duhliii.

Dublin.
KiUlare.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, before .John WofiAN, Justiciar,

ON SAilE DAY.

Jordan son of Jordan de Exon' ajjpears against Reginald Broun, of

a plea wherefore when Jordan gave to Reginald 27J marks, by the

hand of John le Deueneys, liis servingman, in Dublin, in a little bag
(pokeffa) of leather, under Jordan's seal, on Tuesdaj'^ after the quin-
zaine of the Nativity of S. John Baptist, a. r. xxxiv., to carry to

Jordan at Aghmenan, Koginald removed the seal, and took of the

money, 9 marks 8s. i(/., to Jordan's damage of 20/.

And he comes not. And he was attached by Will. Whytheye and Ph.

Broun. Therefore they in mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded to

distrain Reginald by all liis lands, and liave liim in the octaves of S.

Hilary to answer.
Afterwards Jordan gives to the King 20?. for licence to Avithdraw

from his jilaint, by pledge of David Broun who ought to acquit him.

Day is given to Luke de Nettreuill, James de Nettreuill, Tliomas de

Nettreuill, and Will, de Nettreuill, plaintiffs, and Stephen do Exon',

John le Petyt, Pic. do Exon', and Pli. de Burnel, of a plea of trespas.s.

Thomas le Taillor of Kihuaynan, jjlaintiff r. Jolin the chaplain of

S. Ulstaii; of a plea of trespass, prays licence to agree. And the

agreement is that John acknowledge that he owes Thomas 7.<t. And
that Thomas grants that John may have a messuage with a curtilage

of Thonuis, in Kilmaynan, for term of 15 years, without waste. And
John cause Thomas to have quit claim of said tenement of Claricia de

Balythermod, of whom Thomas acquired it. And Thomas remits all

action.

Will. Waspaile, demanded wherefore he, without licence, married

Margery, widow of Geoffrey le Poer, who held of the King in capite,

wliereljy her marriage belongs to the King, comes and gives to the

King, 20 marks, for remitting this and other trespasses for which he

was connnitted to gaol at the suit of Ric. de Burgo, earl of Ulster, for

trespass done in his park of Balydongan, as appears in the rolls of

pleas of plaints of the term of S. Michael, a. r. xxxiii., at Tristel-

dermot, bv pledge of Jordan de Exon', junior, Ric. Taloun, Robert

de€lo)in]f ami Xirli. de Yalle.
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Essoins taken at Dublin, before John ^Yof;AN, Justiciar, in the Nov. 25.

QUINZAINE OF S. MaRTIN (I. r . XXXV.

Ric. son of Will, de Roleye, r . Xioli-. Auenel, to hear record of plea Limerick,

of assise of Novel disseisin. By Simon son of Thomas.
Same v. John Osmound, of same.

Same r. Ph. and Ric. Ulf, of same.

Plaintiff does not prosecute, therefore essoin without day.

CoMiiON Pleas at Dublin, before sa:me. on said day.

The Sheriff was comnianded to summon John de Hothom, to be here

to show wherefore 53s. Qd., which Nigel le Brun, Geoffrey de Morton,
and [Matilda] his wife, executors of the testament of Robert de Bree.

recovered a. r. sxvi., against him, should not be levied.

And John comes, and says that he satisfied every debt up to Friday

))efore the feast of S. Jolm Baptist, a. r. xxx., and he proffers letters

under tlie seal of Geoft'rey, which testify that Geoffrey received from

John all debts for which lie was bound to him, as well of Robert de

Bree, as his own.
Geoffrey and the other executors cannot deny tliis. Therefore let

John go quit; and tlie Executors in mercy.

The Sheriff was commanded to summon Henry Donoghut, John do

Possewyk, and John de Penkeston, to show wherefore 10/., which Nigel

le Brun, etc., recovered as above, should not be levied.

They come, and say nothing, wherefore. Let execution proceed

against them.

The King sent his writ : Edward iVc. to John Wogan &c. Geoffrey

de Morton prayed the King. One . . . ., in hatred of him, had

imputed that Geoffrey, when Mayor of Dublin, took away the common
seal of the city, without assent of the citizens and community of the

city, to the inestimable danger and damage of the city. Wogan is to

inquire, by good men, as well of the city as of the parts adjacent, if

the seal came to Geoffrey's hands. And if so, then in what manner,

and for what cause he kept it, and what he did with it, and what

damage the community sustained. He is to return the inquisition,

under his seal, to the King. Teste at Cauersham, 22 Nov., a. r. xxxiv.

Under pretext of which mandate, the Justiciar proceeded to take

inquisition, by the following jurors : John son of Ryryth, Robert

Bagot, Adam de Houethe, Ric. de Cruys, Bertrand Abbot, David

Wodeward, John le Decer, Thomas Coliz, Ric. de S. Olav, Ric.

Laweles, John de Castrocnok, and Will. Bokeler.

Wlio say that Geoffrey de Morton did not carry awaj^ the common
seal of the city of Dublin, but he had that seal by delivery of the said

citizens in his custody. But John le Sergeaunt, mayor of the city,

hearing that Geoffrey' was about to set out for England demanded it

from him. Who answered that he would willingly deliver him the

seal, but this he forgot, as they believe ; and h^ crossed to England,

leaving the seal with his wife, to be kept. Afterwards the Mayor and

citizens, wishing to have the seal to seal letters, with which they wished

Limerick.

Kildare.

England.
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to send Roger de Asshebuni to England, to certify to the King's court
that no suit wliich Geoffrey made there was with the will or assent of

the citizens ; and to carry out other business of the city ; they went to

Geoffrey's wife ; and the Mayor, for the citizens, demanded from her
delivery of the seal. Who, when it was told her that they wished to

send letters against her husltand, which would be very hurtful to him,
said that she had not the seal. And so Roger, on this account, was
delayed a long time. So that the citizens, who had agreed with him
for that expedition, for 20 marks, could' not afterwards induce him
to go, with letters sealed with the seals of the citizens (for want of the
common .seal), for less than 50 marks. And so the citizens had
damage to the amount of 20/.

Asked if the wife so detained the seal by the will or direction of

Geoffrey, they say. No. And they say that the citizens at length
received the Seal, under three locks, as it was delivered to Geoffrey.

And tlie writ sewn to this inquisition, is delivered to [torn].

Memhrane lid.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar,

ON SAME Day.

The King sent his writ : Edward kc. to John Wogan &c. Geoffrey

de Morton, lately in court before the King, was arraigned of 20 tuns

of wine, forfeited to the King on account of discharging 13 tuns

from a ship at Dalkeye without making the King's prise, in which
ship were 20 tuns. Geoffrey said that by the custom of those parts,

all merchants, with ships laden with wine passing by Dalkeye to

Dublin, may freely unload the ships proportionably of certain tuns

of wine, for the purpose of lightening the ships, without giving the

King's prise there, so that he satisfy the prise at Dublin, or within

the precinct of its liberty : and that the King's prise for those 13

tuns was duly satisfied at Karnan, within the precinct of same
liberty. Wogan is to enquire of the truth, and make return under
his seal to the King. Teste, G. de Roubyry, at Westminster, 8 July,

(I. r. xxxiv.

Under pretext of which mandate the Justiciar proceeded to en-

quire by the underwritten jurors: Albert de Kenleye, Will. Haket,
Adam de IToueth, Ric. de Cruj^s, Adam Dawe, Walter Lumbard,
Henry Costentyn, John Halfheuede, Robert de Willeby, John Samp-
son, Adam de Hereford, and Walter Keppok, who say that no great

ships, laden with wines or other merchandize, can come to land in

the port of Dublin, until in part they are discharged. On account

of which, by custom hitherto obtained, siich ships laden with wines,

in coming to Dublin, are accustomed to stop at Dalkeye, and there

in part unload. And the wines so unloaded are brought by small

vessels to the city of Dublin, without paying any prise there, and
without the taker of the King's prises marking any wines in name
of prise there. And after such unloading, the ship, with the remain-
ing wines, is accustomed to go to Carnan, which is within the pre-

cinct of the city. And the taker of such prises is accustomed to take
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at his choice tlie King's prise, either of the wine left in the ship, or of

that before unloaded, whether that shall be in the cellar or not. So

that no sale be made of such wines before the prise shall be taken,

without licence of the taker of the prise. And they say that Geoffrey

de Morton sold no wines before the taking of the King's prise.

And said writ, sewn to this inquisition, is delivered to Geoffrey de

Morton, to bear to the King. And be it known that the inquisition

was taken in the Exchequer Dublin, in presence of Ric. de Berford

treasurer, and the barons of the Exchequer.

The Treasurer and chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dublin, were (^ovk.

directed to send the record of a plea before the Justices last itinerant

in CO. Coi'k. Which they sent:

Before Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows justices itinerant at

Cork, in the quinzaine of Easter a. r. xxix.

Jordan son of Walter de Caunteton appears against the Prior

of the church of S. Nicholas of Exeter, of a jDlea of advowson of

the church of Corkbeg.
And he comes not. And formerly he made default, on Wed-

nesday before the feast of S. Luke; so that then the Sheriff was
commanded to take the advowson into the King's hand, and sum-
mon him to be here. And the Sheriff testifies the day of the
taking and that he was summoned. Judgment that Jordan re-

cover his seisin ; and the Prior in mercy.

And at the suit of the Prior, comjalaining by . . . de Romen-
eye, his general attorney, that there was error in the record and
process; Jordan being summoned now comes.

And the Prior complains that the justices erred, in that, where it

is contained in the Statute of the King concerning writs delivered
in the Eyre, that justices in their eyres should fix a term of a fort-

night or a month, less or greater according as the county should be
greater or less, within which term it should be publicly proclaimed
that all who wished to deliver writs should deliver them before that
term, and after it no writ should be received, which if it should be
received, process made by that writ should be annulled. And writs,
according to the form of the Statute, in said eyre were proclaimed
about the feast of the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, Jordan sued
his writ after said proclamation, to wit, the 12th of October following.
And that writ was delivered to the Sheriff, and by process had before
the Justices itinerant, Jordan recovered his seisin of the advowson,
by default of the Prior. And he prays that the error be corrected,
and justice done him.
And Jordan acknowledges that he sued his writ on the 12th

October after the proclamation of the receiving of writs. But this
was granted to him of grace.

And Walter Lenfaunt chief justice of said Eyre being present'
in court, records that proclamation was made in said eyre, that all

who wished to deliver writs should deliver them within the octaves
of Holy Trinity, and thenceforward no writ should be received.
Therefore it is adjudged that the record be wholly revoked and the
judgment annulled ; and that the Prior have again his seisin of the
advowson, as he had on the day when the error arose, and the mercy
which he has paid. And Jordan in mercy.
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Nov. 25. Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justm:iar,

IN THE QUINZAINE OF S. MaRTIN, (l. r. XXXV.

Limerick.
'^^^^ Sheriff was commanded, of tlie lands and chattels of Ph. Ulf

knight, to levy 5 marks for Agnes de Valence, of 40/., which he in

this court at Tristeldermot, acknowledged that he owed her.

And the Sheriff now returns that he took into the King's hand
goods of Philip to the value of 5 marks, which he has remaining with
him unsold, for want of buyers. Therefore at the instance of the
attorney of Agnes, the Sheriff is commanded to deliver them to her,

by reasonable price, to the amount of 5 marks.

Limerick. Agnes de Valence appears against Thatheg Obren, Donnald
OKellither, Moriartagh Maccaig Obren, Conewor Obren, Aulef
duff Odouyr, Comyn Kelethir, Tressath OKelethir, Simon M'bren,
Simon Picot, Condyn Roth Odouyr, Farwill OHykith, Molyn Boy
OHikith, Lochelyn Duffolagh OHikyth, Mahyn OHikyth, John
Osneheruy, and Dermot Omolayan, of a plea of trespass. And they
come not. And the Sheriff was commanded to cause them to be
called, from county court to county court, until, according to law
and the custom of Ireland, they should be outlawed, if they should
not have appeared. And if they should appear, to take them, and
have them to answer at this day.

And the Sheriff returns that at the county court held on Tuesday
the vigil of S. Bartholomew, they were first called, but did not ap-

pear. At the county court held on Tuesday the vigil of S. Matthew,
they were called the second time, and did not appear. And at the
county court held on the feast of S. Luke, they were called the third

time, and did not appear. And at the county court held on Tues-
day after the feast of S. Martin, they were called the fourth time,

and did not appear, but were mainprised by Ph. Ulf. And that
they could not be called further, because no county court was held

before the day contained in the writ. Therefore the Sheriff is com-
manded that, said courts being allowed, he is to cause them to be
called until according to law they be outlawed, or appear, as before.

Curk The King, by William de Bei'desfeld, appears against Ph. son of

Luke de Rupe. Whereas the King presented Henry de Thrapeston
in the church of Moyale, as on p. 305.

The Sheriff returned that he is not found. [He is commanded] to

cause Philip to be summoned from county court to county court,

until [he be outlawed if he do not appear, and if he do appear] to

take him and have him to answer.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan Justiciar,

ON same Day.

Tii.perjtn- I'^^^ Sheriff was commanded to levy lOO.v'. of the crop of 20 acres

of land sown with wheat, and 40a. with oats, value each aci-e 40c?.,

lately taken, and of other lands and chattels of those who valued at

10 marks a horse of William son of William, taken by the Sheriff

into the King's hand, and pay the lOO.s. to Will, de Bourn and his

fellow clerks, assignees of Thoinas Broun, of 30/., which Thomas in

court here, recovered against William.
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The Sheriff returns that he has in his hands the money, but dare

not send it by any messenger on account of the dangers of the roads.

Therefore he is commanded to have it in the octave of S. Hilary.

The Sheriff was commanded of two stacks of wheat and oats of

Anastasia daughter of William, value 100s., which he lately took,

and delivered to Thomas David, Oliver Broun, and W.
Blound to sell, but has not found buyers ; and of other lands and
chattels of Anastasia, and likewise of Hugh Maunsel, William son

of William, and Eudo son of William son of William, to levy 100s.

for Will, de Bourn and his fellow clerks, assignees of Thomas
Maunsel, of 10^., which Thomas in this court before Edm. le

Botiller, at Cassell, recovered against them.
And the Sheriff returns that as to the goods of Anastasia, before

taken in the time of John Rys, sheriff, the present sheriff can find

out nothing, unless that Anastasia did her will with them. Nor
have she, Hugh, William, or Eudo, other goods from which the

money can be levied, except those which William son of William
has in Kennath in Elycarwill in such a march where no Serjeant can
do any office.

And because the court cannot admit such answer by the sheriff,

that he may be excused because his Serjeants did nothing. And
likewise because it appears to the court that the Sheriff formerly
acknowledged that he took into the King's hand a horse of William
son of William value 10 marks, which he delivered to the valuers of

the horse, to answer for the money, according to the form of the
Statute, because the horse was not worth said money : of which 10
mai'ks he answei's for lOOs. by another writ. By which it is mani-
fest that the Sherift''s answer is false, in this, that he now returns
that Will, son of William has nothing except in a sti'ong march,
whei-eas two and half marks remain with him from said 10 marks.
Therefore he is in heavy mercy, to wit, Henry Haket : and it is as-

sessed by the court at 20.v.

The Sheriff is commanded as before, to cause Will de Bourn and
his fellows to have the 2i marks, in part payment of the 100s., and
to levy the residue as before.

(EiuJ of enlrij torn.)

1306.

Tipperary,

Membrane 16.

Pleas of Plaints at Trym, before John Wogan Justiciar, on Dec. 2.

Friday after the feast of S. Andrew, a. r. xxxv.

Maur. Ohessan appears against brother Thomas Ohenghan abbot Meath.
of Mellifonte, and Ph. OKelly, of a plea of trespass. And they
come not. And brother Thomas was attached by Thomas Rath-
breynagh and Will, le Mire; and Philip by Will. Fot and John
Britage. Therefore they in mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded
to distrain them by all their lands, and have them to answer.

Ric. abbot of the house of S. Mary of Dyuelek, v. Nich. prior of Meath.

Colp, and John del Nany. It is found by the Jury that the Prior

and John, with John de Aylmynstre, canon of Colp, Nicholas, serv-

ingman of John del Nany, David le Waleys, Ric. le Carter, Gilbert

le Graunger, Geoffrey Wolbeter, and Robert le Carter, on Thui'sday
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after the feast of the exaltation of Holy Cross, a. r. xxxiv., took the
com of the Abbot, at Daweston, to wit, his tithes of which the
Abbot and his predecessors were in peaceful possession for 60 years
and more, without interruption, to wit, 12 crannocs of oats, value
each 2s. M., to his damage of one mark.
Judgment that the Abbot recover the price of the oats, and his

damages aforesaid. And let the Prior and John be committed to

gaol. The Prior's fine appears below.

The same Abbot appears against John de Aylmynestre canon of

Colp, Nicholas servingman of John del Nany, David le Waleys, Ric.

le Carter, Gilbert le Graunger, Geoffrey Wolbeter, and Robert le

Cax'ter, of same plea. And they come not. And the Sheriff was
commanded to attach them.
And the Sheriff returns that John de Aylmynestre and Nicholas

servingman of John del Nany, are not found, and have nothing.
David le Waleys and the others he could not attach because of the
shortness of the time. The Sheriff is commanded to take John de
Aylmynstre and Nicholas, and to attach the others, and have them
to answer.

Afterwards the Abbot had licence to withdraw from his plaint.

And the Prior made fine, for himself and the others, by 20^., by
pledge of Geoffrey le Bret, John de Somerset, Ric. de la More, and
Thomas de Whytyngton.

Will, de OKelly r. Gilmory Otothel. It is found by the Jury
that, by precept of Thomas abbot of Mellifonte his lord, [Gilmory]
took the crop of 2 acres of land sown with wheat, which William
had by the demise of Johanna Craddok, tenant of said Abbot, and
he caused the crop to be carried into the haggard of said Gilmory,
and stacked there for arreai's of rent of the whole tenement which
Johanna held of the Abbot. Judgment that William take nothing
by his plaint, but be in mercy for false claim.

Gerald Tyrel complaining against Henry son of Henry de Rupe
of a plea of trespass, does not prosecute, therefore he and his pledges,

to wit, Will, le Blound and Adam Broun, in mercy.

Ric. Kenagh v. John son of Robert of Donkenny. It is found by

the Jviry that John had not custody of the afers of said Ricard, nor

were they stolen out of his custody. Judgment, Ricard in mercy for

false claim.

Isabella widow of Will. Ic Seneschal, r. Adam Payn. It is found

by the Jury that when Adam, in the hundred of the town of Trym,
with his wife, recovered against Isabella, half of a house in said

Liberty, the other half of which is of the fief of the King, to wit, of

the Cross, and in which [Mabilla], daughter of said Isabella, lay

pregnant in the half of the house so recovered. Fearing that Adam
would remove her from the place in which she lay, she enjoined her

husband to go to Adam, and induce him not to move her. Who at

the request of the husband entered the house by a door which is of

the part of the fief of the King, to speak with said Mabilla, and to

comfort her that she should not fear being moved, Isabella knowing
nothing of his coming. But when she found that Adam had en-

tered, she believing he had come to take seisin, said to him that he

should not go out by the fief of the King, and she shut the door with
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a key, which she held in her hand. On which Adam took the door

and broke it, pulling it to him, and in pulling it broke Isabella's

finger.

Asked if in the moiety of the house so recovered, there was any

other door towards the Liberty, by which Adam could [go out] with-

out impediment of Isabella. They say, Yes.

Judgment that Isabella recover her damages, taxed by the court

at 40s. And let Adam be committed to gaol. Afterwards he made
fine by 40-^-.

Peter le Feure of Droghda v. Ric. Rodypak. It is found by the Weath.

Jury that whereas Peter had a yearly rent of 8 marks and Is. from

the tenement of Ricard in Aungeuyneston, by demise of Ricard, for

term of 7 years; and Peter came to distrain for 4 marks os. Qcf. of

the rent, certain men of Auicia de Vernoyll, to whom Ricard de-

mised the tenement for life (that he might by this defraud Peter of

said rent), deforced Peter and rescued the cattle he had taken for

the rent.

Judgment that Peter recover the rent, and his damages taxed by
the court at half a mark; and Ricard in heavy mercy for his falsity.

Will. Waspayl, committed to gaol at the suit of the Earl of Ulster, Dublin.

made fine by 20 marks, because he, withoiit licence, married
Margery widow of Geoffrey le Poer.

{Struck out and noted as vacated because entered elsewhere. See

p. 314.)

l\Ie/nbraiie I6f/.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints, before same, on same day.

Ric. son of Otewel de Cruys, plaintiff v. Ph. Mauueysyn, of a plea

of trespass, comes and gives to the King, 20c/., for licence to with-

draw from his plaint, by pledge of said Philip, who will acqxiit him.

Maurice Ohessan complains of Ph. OKelly, that whereas brother

Hugh Ohessan formerly abbot of Mellifonte, by assent of his con-

vent, granted by his letters patent to Maurice for his life, reason-

able sustenance to be received in said abbey, to wit, food and drink

to the value of 2d. a day, and one robe of the price of one mark, oi

one mai'k, yearly, of which he was in peaceful seisin for two years,

And likewise Hugh the abbot, with assent, by his letters patent,

granted to Maurice that he should be free, and towards the Abbot
and convent, of as free condition as any Englishman among the

Abbot's tenants. And likewise Hugh the abbot, by assent, by his

letters patent, demised to Maurice certain lands of the Abbot in

Graungegeth, for term of 60 years, and he was thereof in peaceful

seisin for 14 years. Philip, with brother Thomas then abbot of Mel-

lifonte, on Monday after the feast of S. Bartholomew last, came to

the town of Graungegeth, and took out of the house of Ph. Broun
a chest of Maurice's, in which were said letters patent with other

things, and broke it, and tore the writings. Likewise on same day
they ejected him from a carucate of land there which he held by said

commission, and took his goods found there, to wit, the crop of 20
acres sown with wheat, oats, peas and beans, value each acre J mark,

Meath.

Meath.
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one horse value 40*\, a saddle (3a-.), a colt (20-s.), 3 mares and 2 colts

(20s.), 6 oxen (40s.), 2 bullocks (i mark), 3 cows (20s.), 9 pigs (9s.),

25 sheep (20s.), to his damage of" 60/.

Philip comes. As to the taking and breaking of the chest and
the writings, and corn, he says he is not guilty. And he piits him-
self on the country. Issue joined. As to the taking of the animals,

he says that Maurice slew one of the hihei-mci of the Abbot, for

which he took Maurice, as his hiherniciis, and imprisoned him : and
Maurice broke prison and escaped. And Thomas the abbot com-
manded Philip his man to come with him to Graungegcth, to attach
the goods of Maurice. And so Philip, by command of the Abbot
his lord, went with him to the town of Graungegeth, and, as the

Abbot's Serjeant, took Maurice's cattle and drove them to the abbey,
and delivei-ed them to the Abbot.

Maurice says that Philip cannot avow the taking of the cattle for

said cause, because he cannot in this case be in better condition than
the Abbot if he were present. And as the Abbot could not avow
the taking against Maurice who, as to him, is free, by the deed of

his predecessor and convent ; but it would only be competent to

him to have action to demand payment for the death of his hiherni-
cits, by the King's writ, as is the custom : so likewise Philip cannot.
And he prays judgment.
And because Philip took the cattle, as Serjeant of the Abbot, he

cannot make full avowry, without the Abbot, upon Maurice the
tenant of the Abbot. And likewise because it does not appear to

the Court, whether Maurice had such writing of liberty, or not ; let

the truth be enquired by the country.

The Jurors say that one Walter Knap Jubtniiciis, who was the
common shepherd of the sheep of the villata of Graungegeth, who
kept certain cows of his own, with said sheep, let them go into the
several pasture in the demesne lands of Maurice. Who learning
that the cattle were doing damage, went there to impound the cattle.

And Walter ran to him, and deforced him, and threw stones at
him. And so striving together, Walter struck Maurice with a staff,

and immediately Maurice struck him back with a hatchet on the
head, and he forthwith died. For which the Abbot took Maurice and
imprisoned him, from which he escaped. On which the Abbot taking
Philip with him, went to Graungegeth, where the goods of Maurice
were. And the Abbot, without Philip, entered the house of Ph.
Broun, where was a chest in which things of Maurice were enclosed.
And Philip, by command of the Abbot, went to the place where
Maurice's cattle were, and took them, and drove them to the Abbey,
and delivered them to the Abbot, who sold them in divers places
Asked if Maurice had such letters patent, they say Yes. But that

Thomas the abbot, without Philip, took the chest and broke it and
did his will with the writings. They say also, as to the taking of the
crop, that Philip is not culpable, but that Thomas the abbot took the
crop of 20 acres of Maurice.

Afterwards Philip made fine for his trespass by 40s. by pledc^e of
said Maurice Ohcssan and Ric. Taaf.

The same Maurice appears against Thomas the abbot, of same
))lca. And he comes not. And the Sheriff was comniandcd to
attach him. And he returned that he is distrained by 12 oxen and
4 afers of the Abbot's at Knouthe, value of each 4s., and by 20
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crannocs of oats in a stack (value each cran. 2s. 6d.), which are given

to the custody of Nich. sou of Nicholas of Termeffedok, and Ph.

OKelly. Therefore those chattels are forfeit. And the Sheriff is

commanded to distrain brother Thomas abbot of Mellifonte, by all

his lands, and have him to answer with Ph. OKelly, at the octaves

of S. Hilary.

Afterwards, at that day, Maurice appears against Thomas the

abbot; and he comes not. And the Sheriff returns that brother

Thomas is not found, and has not land, because he is deprived of

the seat of abbot. And because he has not executed the precept,

especially as Thomas did [the act] as abbot of said house, so that he
ought to distrain him by the goods of the abbey ; therefore he is in

heavy mercy, to wit, Luke de Belyng.
Afterwards Maurice gives to the King half a mark for licence to

withdraw from his plaint, by pledge of Ralph now abbot of Melli-

fonte. And they agree.

And the agreement is that Ralph the abbot (in exoneration of his

house, that the great distraint run not on the goods of the abbey
in the name of brother Thomas, for his default), agrees that he shall

render to Maurice 111. 14s., at which the goods were valued by the
jury. And as to the writings, because Ralph does not know the

form of the writings, nor what writings Maixrice had, he grants that

by oath of good men of those parts, and of monks of his house, he
will enquire of the truth fully. And he will make him new writings

according to the form of his others, as by said inquisition may be
certified, by the feast of Pentecost next. And if he do not so, then
a jury shall come in the octaves of Holy Trinity, to make known in

form aforesaid.

Afterwards Maurice in court assigns to John de Appleby clerk, 5s.

of said 111. lis.

Afterwards, on Tuesday the vigil of S. Peter in cathedra, a. r.

xxxv., at Lymeric, at the instance of Ric. de Burgo earl of Ulster,

suit of the King's peace is pardoned to Thomas late abbot, of said

trespass.

Afterwards Ralph the abbot gives to the King, one mark of fine

for the issues.. And this fine is so small, because said distraint was
made, on account of Thomas late abbot, who was deprived long be-

fore said distraint.

Afterwards Maurice in court assigns to John de Kermerdyn, Ser-

jeant pleader, 5s. of said 111. 14s.

Memhranc 17.

Pleas of Juries and Assises at Trym, before John Wogan, Dec. 7.

Justiciar, on Wednesday the morrow of S. Nicholas,

(7. r. xxxv.

The Sheriff was commanded to make to come at this day, all Meath.

assises of Novel disseisin and Mort d'ancestor, before whatever jus-

tices arraigned, with all things touching those assises, and to sum-

mon the parties to be here, to do and receive what the court shall

adjudge. And to proclaim through all his bailiwic that all who
wish to complain of the ministers of the King or others, be here to

X 2
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prosecute their plaints. And the Sheriff returned that he had only

one assise, which he caused to come ; and that proclamation is made
according to the writ.

Meath. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Robert de Rath, John Tuyt and
Teffania his wife, Adam Tuyt and Matilda his wife, Johanna
daughter of John son of Ricard, Hugh de Molys, and Roesia his

wife, Henry de Carrik, and Roesia widow of John de Carrik, dis-

seised David de la Haye, of his freehold in Shyghtrym, five marks
of rent.

Robert, etc. (except Johanna) come, and say that the assise ought

not to be taken because William son of John de Carrik holds two
parts of two carucates of land of the tenement of which the rent

arises, who is not named in the writ. And they pray judgment.
And David cannot deny this, and prays licence to withdraw from

his writ and he has it.

And because some of the defendants attached in person come by
bailiffs : John de Tuyt and Teffania attached by Henry de Carrik
and John Man : Adam de Tuyt by John de Tuyt and Henry de
Carrik ; and Roesia wife of Hugh de Molys, by Henry de Carrik and
Robei't de Rath : therefore they in mercy.

Tipperary. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of William
son of Roger de la Sale, to levy AOs. for Ric. Locard, assignee of

Peter Stikeharc, of 20 marks, which Peter, in court before John
Wogan, at Cassell, recovered against him for trespass; and to make
return at the quinzaine of S. Michael.

Afterwards before said quinzaine, at the suit of William, com-
plaining that the Sheriff, and his ministers, and subserjeants, had
levied the 20 marks fully from his lands and chattels to the use of

Peter ; the Sheriff was commanded by writ of the Justiciar that, hav-
ing taken sufficient security from William to pay, at said quinzaine
of S. Michael, to Peter and his assigns what should be in arrear of

said 20 marks, if the goods taken should not be sufficient : he should
supersede the making execution of the writ.

At which day the Sheriff returned that execution of the writ
ceased by said last mandate. And that Will, son of Thomas le

Blount, Geoffrey Mynour, Ralph de la Sale, and Geoffrey Haket,
are pledges of William de la Sale to pay.

Memhranc lid.

Blanh.

Dec. 14

]\f etnbniiH' 18.

Common pleas at Swerdes, beforp: John Wogan Justiciar, on

Wednesday, the morrow ok S. Lucia, a. r. xxxv.

DuMin. The Sheriff was commanded not to omit, on account of the liberty

of Kilkenny, of those 60 crannocs of wheat and oats, and 16 oxen,

which the Seneschal of the liberty took into the hand of the

King, as of other lands and chattels of Nich. de Carreu knight, to

levy 43/. 6.s. for John de Hothum clerk, assignee of Adam le Blound
of Kilkenny and Alicia his wife, which Nicholas, in this court before

Edm. le Botiller late custos, at Tuylagh, acknowledged that he owed

them.
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The Sheriff also was commanded to attach the Seneschal of the

liberty, whom the King commanded to execute it ; and have him to

answer the King and John.

And the Sheriff returned that he commanded John de Penbrok,

King's Serjeant of the cross of Ossory, who answers that the goods

of Nicholas, before taken by the Seneschal, are safely kept, because

he found no buyers or threshers for them. And Nicholas has no

other goods in the liberty, except the crop of 50 acres sown with

wheat, value 40^/. each acre, which he took into the King's hand for

the debt, and for which he has yet found no buyers.

And John, as well for the King as for himself, appears against

the Seneschal, and he conies not. And the Sheriff' returned that the

Seneschal, to wit, Fulk de Fraxineto, is attached by Ric. Baret and
Thomas Matheu : therefore they in mercy.
And at the instance of John, the Sheriff is commanded not to

omit, on account of the liberty, to deliver to John or his attorney,

by reasonable price, the goods taken, in part payment of the debt,

and to levy the residue: and to make return in the octaves of S.

Hilary.

Afterwards, at that day, the Sheriff returns that all the goods, be-

fore presented as taken, are safely kept, because no one came in the

name of John de Hothum to receive them.
Also he returns that he commanded the Seneschal of Catherlagh,

who answers that he took into the hand of the King, for said debt,

the crop of 120 acres sown with wheat and oats, value each 40(7.

,

18 oxen {h mark each), 12 afers (3-.), 24 cows (5.s\), for which he has

not found bviyers.

Therefore he is commanded to deliver the goods by reasonable price

to John, to the amount of the debt, and to levy the residue, if any ;

and to make return on the Monday after Mid Lent.

At which day the Sheriff did nothing, nor did he send the writ.

Therefore at the instance of John, the Sheriff is commanded as be-

fore ; and to make return in the octaves of Holy Trinity. And let

him be there to hear his judgment.
Afterwards the Sheriff of Catherlagh is commanded, of the goods Catherlagli.

before taken by the Seneschal of sanie liberty, as of other lands in

his bailiwic, to levy the money for John ; and to make return in the

octaves of Holy Trinity.

Whereas lately before the Justiciar at Catherlagh, in the pre- DuMiu.
sence of the seneschals of the liberties of Weysford, Kilkenny and
Catherlagh, and the coimtry people, as well of those liberties, as of

other parts of Leinster, as well free tenants as others, for the utility

of the state, it was agreed and ordained that any of the men at

arms who shovild lose his horse in fighting the Irish felons of the

mountains of Leinster, in a feat of arms, the commimity of the men,
as well of liberty as county, in the borders of the marches of which,
such horse was lost, shall return the price of the horse, to the value
of lOA to him who so lost it.

And Will. Dunheued lost a horse of the value of 20/. in the cross

of the county . . . .in the parts of Balymor, in fighting the

Irish felons of the mountains.
The Sheriff was commanded, if it appear to him to be so, of the

community of the cross in said parts and the parts adjoining, to

levy 107. for said William, according to said ordinance.
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The Sheriff was also commanded to attach the Bailiff, and have

him to answer the King and William, because the writ sent to him
is not executed.

And the Sheriff returns that he commanded the Bailiff of S.

Sepulchre to execute the mandate. Who answered that it appeared

in the court of Balymor, before the Seneschal, that the horse was
not lost in defence of the country, but in going to the taking of a

prey from the Irish, for his advantage, without assent of the

counti'y. And that Thomas de London bailiff of S. Sepulchre was

attached by Roger the clerk of Rathfernan, and Robert Warde.
Therefore the Sheriff is commanded not to omit, on account of said

liberty, to levy the 10/. from said community, and pay it to William.

And to make return in the octaves of the Purification.

Memhrane ISc/.

Yet of Common Pleas at Swerdes before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON same Day.

Dublin. Ric. de Fynglas acknowledges that he owes to William de Fynglas
80/. of silver, which he will pay at certain terms.

Membrane IS.

Dec. 14. Pleas of Plaints, at Swerdes, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on

Wednesday, the morrow of S. Lucia the Virgin, a.r. xxxv.

Dublin. Geoffrey de Brandewode and John de Brandewode were attached
to answer Geoffrey Sauuage, of a plea that when Geoffrey S. found
feeding in his several pasture at Balykene, 3 cows, 2 heifers, 4 calves,

6 afers and 30 sheei^, and impounded them in his park at Ballykone,
Geoffrey de Brendewode and John, on Wednesday, after the Nativity
of S. Mary, broke the park and took the cattle and drove them away,
and assaulted Geoft'rey S. and would have slain him if he had not
been rescued by the aid of Jordan Laual and Hugh Maghan ; to

Geoffrey Sauuage's damage of 10/.

And G. de B. and John come, and say that they did no injury and
pray that it be enquired by the country. Issue joined
The Jurors say that G. de B. had an hibcrnicus by najne Geoffrey

McWyther, to whom he sent John in autumn last., enjoining the
liibcniiriiA to send one of his liousehold (faniilia) to the harvest of

G. de B. And the hihc/ nicii.-i answered John: I and my household
liave SO' much labour in the service ol G. de B. our lord, in divers his

works and labours, that I cannot bear this more, nor will bear it

henceforth. And at ler-gth John going away, and taking with him
a maid servant of the Jiibernicus with a sickle, to the harvest of

G. de B., G. McWythyr the hibernicus enijoiiLed his wife and house-

hold to drive all his cattle out of the fief of G. de B., to the land

of Geoffrey Sauuage who. did not love G. de B. and his people. And
they did so. And coming to the land of G. S. they drove the cattle

into a croft of G. S., below his garden at Balykene. And the wife

of G. McW. went to G. S., where he was with the reapers in the field,

and related to him all things which were done in the premises; asking
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him to receive G. McW. the hibcrnicus, his household and possessions,

into his protection and defence a.gainst G. de B. And on this, G. S.

said to her and her household: Pvit your cattle in my park, to be

safely kept there. And they did so. This being done, G. de B.

came to the house of G. S. And finding no one in the house except

the wife of G. S., said to her: Woman why have you impounded my
cattle ? What harm have they done ? And she answered : They have

done no harm that I know.
"^ And he said: Have them therefore

delivered to me. And she answered : Take them for me ; for I do

not meddle in such things. And G. B. drove the cattle out o-f the

park by the gate by which they entered. And G. S. who was hidden

in the house, heard all that was said between his wife and G. B.

He soon after went out, and followed G. B. saying to him: Allow

those cattle to be brought back to my park ; because I will not suffer

you to take them away with you now. And G. B., fearing greater

injury would happen to him, withdrew, arid left the cattle there.

And G. S. had them brought back to hisi park. And John de B.

coming there saw G. S. and G. B. disputing, and understanding that

G. S. had done some injury to G. B. his cousin, having drawn his

sword, would have struck G. S. But G. B., Jordan, and Hugh, pre-

vented him; so that then gTeater damage was not done.

And the Jurors, asked whether G. S. caused the cattle to be im-

pounded for damage done in his several pasture, or on account of

maintaining G. McW. an hihernicus against G. B. his lord, say, Not
for such damage, but to maintain the hihernicus against his lord.

And because John drew his sword for the purpose of injuring G. S.,

against the i>eace, it is adjudged that John be committed to gaol.

And G. S. take nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy for false

claim.

Afterwards John made fine, as appears below.

John Lengieys v. John de Brendewode. It is found by the Jviry

that John B., meeting John L. wishing to go in to speak with his

... in Thomaston Laxiel, addressed him with insulting words . . .

how he wished tO' go. And John L. answering: I will go in this path
or outside the field . . . which I may find the readiest. John B. said

to him : Neither in the path, nor in the field, will I permit it. And
immediately, with a staff, badly struck J. L and knocked him down,
and having drawn J. L.'s sword would have struck him with it on the
head, but that Joi'dan Lauel, who came up, prevented it. And
Jordaai separated them. And John B. carried away John L.'s

sword.

Judgment that John Lengieys recover 12^/. the price of the sword,
and his damages, taxed by the jury at [20.'<\], and J. B. committed
to gaol.

Afterwards he made fine for his tresjiass by pledge of Geoffrey de
Brendewode, who is also pledge to pay the price of the sword and
(he damages.

Membrane \%d.

Blank.
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Jan. 7. Pleas of Plaints, at the Naas, before John AVogan, Justiciar,

ON Saturday, the morrow of Epiphany a. r. xxxv.

Dublin. John Taloun complains that John de Houton seneschal of Cather-
Cath.

lagh, with Meiler de KendaJe sheriff there, John de Lyuet and Jordan
de Caiinteton, having associated to him, Thomas son of David Orian,

and Stephen og Orian, felons of the King, oiutlawed in co. Dublin, on
Friday before the feast of S. Thomas the apostle last, came, and
caused men unknown to come, with horses, arms, and standard dis-

played, to the vills of the Grange of Ballycroungan, Culmokan, and
Balynewan, in the Cross, and took his goods, tO' wit, fallings and
other clothes to the value of 60.v., and cattle, to wit, 180 cows, 60

afers, 300 sheep, value 100 marks, and took an hihernicus of John's,

by name Annolf Odoud, and imprisoned him, and slew him in prison;

Jo'hn Taloun being tlie)i in the siervice of the King, in company of

the Justiciar; to the damage of John of 1000 marks and against

the peace.

And Ric. Taloun complains that John de Houton the seiieischal,

with said Meiler aud thei others, and Walter de Cauuteton, ca.me on
said day to Ricard's vills and tenements of Lackath, Newegrange,
Balymacrek, Balycroungan, Balyneuenan. Kiltagan, Balymorwoth,
Greggallymore, and Balymagolgau, a.nd took his goods, to wit, fall-

ings and other clothes, corn, to wit, wheat, oats, and rye, to the value
of 20/., and cattle, to wit, 600 cows, 200 afers, 2000 sheep, 200 pigs,

and 300 g'-oats, value 4000/., and took au hihernicus of Ricard, by
name Thomas Ocronewal, being of the King's peace, and imprisoned
him, and slew him in prison; Ricard being in the service of the
King in company of the Justiciar. To the damage of Ricard, of

2000/., and against the peace.

John de Houton comes and says lie is not guilty ; and prays that
it be enquired. John Taloun and Ricard likewise. Let the Sheriff

have a jury.

Afterwards at the quinzaine of Easter, at Du.blin, come the parties;

and likewise the Jurors. Who' say that the Seneschal sent Meiler
and the others, to take the chattelsi and cattle of John and Ricard
Taloun. Of which after the taking, there came to the Seneschal,
40 fat cows, value each 4s., and 18 heifers (each 2s.), of which he
gave to Meiler 12 cows, and to the Earl Marescal, his lord, 15 cows,
and of the rest, he did his will. And they say that those cattle be-
longed to faithful men of Ric. Taloun, being at the peace of the King
and the Earl, at thei time of the taking.

Judgment that Ric. T'aloun recover against John de Houton semes-
chal, 9/. 16.S., the price of said cows and heifens, and his damages to
be taxed by the court. And let John de Houton be committed to
gaol. And be it known tliat John Taloun and Ric. Taloun, who may
have their suit and recovery against Meiler, Jordan and John de
Lyuet, for the rest of the goods, as appears below, freely renounce
their suit against John de Houton for the other goods.
And Jolin de Boneuill, Will, de S. Ledger, Da,vid son of Henry de

Rupe, Robert Ketyng, Maur. de Cauiiieton, Tlieobald Talebot, Ric.
Laweles, of the Cross of Ossory, John Hillai-y, Hugh son of Tliomas,
Thomas son of Alexander, and Robert Albrey of Kenles, jurors sum-
moned, come not ; thei-efore in mercy. And the gaol, with the
mercies, are put in the estreats of Easter term. Afterwards Ric.
Taloun remitted to John de Houton his daniasres.
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Same John Talouii and Ricard appear against Mailer de Kendale.

John de Lyuet, Jordan de Caunteton, and Walter de Caunteton.

And they come not. And the Sheriff was commanded to attach

them.
And the Sheriff now returns that Meiler i,s not found, but is at^

tached by one stack of wheat, containing 16 crannocs, value each

AOd.; by the crop of 20 acres sown with wheat, value each acre 3s.
;

by 5 afers (each Ss.); by 6 oxen (each 3.s.) ; by 6 co-wsi (each AOd.)

;

therefore these chattels [are forfeit. John de] Lyuet is not found

but isi attached by 60 crannocs of wheat and oats in the haggard,

8 oxen (ea.ch As.), by the crop of 40 acres sown with wheat, 100 sheep

(each 4r/.) ; therefore those chattels are forfeit. Jordan de Caunteton

is attached by ... . and John son of Robert: therefore they in

mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded to distrain Meiler etc. and

have them to answer.

Afterwards, came the parties at Dublin, and agreed by licence, as

in a schedule which is among the writs of same term, in which is

contained that the parties submit themselves to the judgment of . . .

Lenfaxmt and other arbitrators, to whom it is enjoined to make peace

between the parties.

And as to the chattels foi-feited, because it is testified in court that

John de Lyuet and Meiler were not in those parts wliere their goods

were attached at the time of the attachment; and likewise that the

attachment did not contain the space of 6 days ; so that it was lawful

for them to ignore the attachment^ on account of the shortness of

the time. Therefore having respect to the premises, and likewise

that the Jasticiar then pleaded outside the county Dublin, where the

attachment. . . . that those chattels be not put in the estreats.

As to the King's suit against John de . . . . said felons outlawed.

{'Remainrhr of entry destroyed.)

Membrane 2Qd.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints, at the Naas, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, on the same day.

Will, de London acknowledges that he owes to John de Boneuill Kildare

knight, 4/. 15s.

John de Boneuill, complaining against Will, de London, of a plea Kildare.

of trespass, by divers bills, gives tO' the King 20s., for licence to with-
draw from his plaints, by pledge of William, who ought to acquit
him of half.

And the a,gTeement is, that William grants that John may have
the whole purparty of the lands and rents which Roger de Asshe-
bourn had by demise of Ric. de London, in Osberneston and Pountys-
ton, and 20 acres in Sourdeualeston ; to hold to John and his assigns,
for the life of Roger; rendering yearly to Roger for said Ricard, 40.<;.

of an annual fee. And likewise he grants that John may have
70 acres of land, 4a. of meadow, and common of pasture and moor,
in Surdeualeston

; and 31a. of land, 8a. pasture, and ... a. wood in
Killyn, and 7 solidates of land in Tyrdergan, which John had of the
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demise of Ric. le Bloiiud and Roger de Asslieboiiin, to whom Ric. de

London demised them for term of years ; to hold to John for term

of 5 yeai-s. Likewise William grants to John de Bonenill 27 librates

6 solidates of land in Micheleston, by extent made, according as that

tenement is now assessed, except that the customs of the betaghs and

ga.vellers {(lahular) there, and pleas and pei-quisites of court, do not

fall in any extent. And if so much, by such extent, be not found
there, then let what is wanting be had in the nearest land's of William

in Trymenetteston ; to hold to John and his assigns for the life of

John, of William his heirs and assigns, for 27/. 6.?. rent, which
William before granted to John; rendering yearly to William, one
rose at the feast of the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, for all ser-

vices. AVilliam and his heirs and assigns will warrant.

As to the lands which John holds in the Nobir, of the heirs of

William, William grants that John and his assigns may hold them for

the life of John, as fully as he held them before. So that if John be
impleaded of them, William or his heirs or assigns be not bound to

warrant him. And John grants that if he wish to demise the tene-

ments toi anyone, he will demise them to William, sooner than any
other, if William will pay as much as another would pay.

Kildare. William le Chaumbreleyn and Margery his wife, v. John de la

Hyde. It is found by the Jviiy that John caane to Meylereston, on
Wednesday before the feasit of SS. Philip and Ja.mes, a. r. xxxi., and
threshed there, and sold 14 bushels of wheat, value 4s., of the corn
of Margea-y, with her assent, m part payment of 6s. 8^/., which she
owed to the King for rent; and he paid ^s. to Hugh Caaioun, sub-

escheator of the King. Judgment William and Margery in mercy for

false claim.

Kildare. Hugh Canovm appears ag^ainst David de Say and Ph. Russell, of a
plea of trespass. And they come not. And [David] is attached by
Thomas le Coke and Henry Rauf ; therefore they in mercy. And as

to Philip : The Sheriff returns And the Sheriff is commanded
to distrain, and have them to answer at the Naas.

Kildare [Ric. sen] of John gives to' the King 6s. 8r/., for licence to agree
with Ric. Waryng, by pledge of said Ricaa^d Waryng. And the agree-

ment is that Ric. son of John acknowledge that he owes to Ric.

[Waryng], 40.y. And each i-<:mits to the other all damages. And of

said 40.9., Ric. Wering [will give] to the clerks 5s.

Kildare. Albert de Kenleye sheriff of the county acknowledges that he owes
to Ph. le Loung of Naas, ISs. 4c/., for Will. Sparowe, servingmau of

Albert, for a trespass which he did to Philip.
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Roll of Attorneys, Bails, and Mainprises of the term of Easter,

BEFORE John Wogan, Justiciar of Ireland, et. r. xxxv.

RaljDli de Burgo puts as his attorney John de Appelby, v. Elias de

Rous, Robert Fot" and Will. Walk', of a plea of trespass.

Will. Comyn puts Thomas de Rathlawe v. Walter de Kenleye, of

a plea of trespass.

Ric. Hauberge puts John de Appelby v. John le Cuteler, of a plea

of trespass.

Laurence do la Ryuere puts Robert Brian or Geoffrey le Bret of

Tolog V. Ric. son of Ricard the smith, of a plea of trespass.

Adam de Marreis, charged with robbery done upon merchants of

Bristoll, in the parts of Kilmydan, and of divers trespasses, cam© to

Dublin 24 April, and rendered himself to the King's prison ; and at

the instance of Peter son of James de Bermeng-eham, is released by
mainprise iintil the next coming of the Justiciar in said counties.

Peter mainprised him. The Sheriff of Tipperary is directed, in the

meantime to supei'sed© the process for outlawry.

The Sheriff is directed by the Justiciar that if Ph. son of Luke de
Rupe, outlawed by the King's writ, render himself to prison, he shall

cause him to be delivered to Will, son of David de Rupe, or him
whom he shall have assigned, to keep in prison until the next coming
of the Justiciar in said county, to stand to the charge. Dated at

Dublin 27 April.

Eustace le Poer puts Robert^ de Loundr' or Thomas le Messager r.

the King, of a Qxioi warranto. W. Lenfant received the attorney.

Eustace le Poer puts Laurence son of Hugh or Heniy son of

Nicholas v. Geoffrey le Bret, of a plea of trespass.

Ralph abbot of the house of S. Thomas the martyr by Dublin puts

Maur. le Blound v. the King, of a plea of Quare im}>edit.

Same v. Geoffrey de Geneuill, Roger de Mortymer, and Johanna
his wife, of a plea of having jurisdiction.

Geoffrey le Bret, Ric. de Valle and Thomas de S. John, knights,

Henry Haket., Adam de Mareys, of Oath . . ., John le Blount of

Loghken, Simon Not, Joceus Mauclerk, Ric. Pucel, Robert Brey-
nck, and Robert Odogh mainprised Luc. do Stokton, attached for

divers trespasses, and imprisoned in the castle of Duhlin, to have him
at next coming in said county.

Isabella widow of Gilbert Shonk puts Thomas McCoter and Ph.
Arlo'und v. , . . de C'ogan, John Staunton, Thomas son of Nicholas
and Ph. de Weylond, of a plea of debt.

13(17.

Dublin.

Dublin.
Kilkenny.

Cork.

Dublin.

Tipperary.

Waterford.

Curk.

Tipperary.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Tipperary.

Cork.
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Cork.

Limerick.

Tipperary,

Cork.

Cork.

Cork.

Cork.

Kerry-

Kerry.

Kerry.

Kerry.

Kerry.
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Henry the dyer (finrfor) puis Ph. le Noble and Stephen le Clerk

V. Walter Reyth, of a plea, of debt. R. de Musselwik received the

attorney by command of the Justiciar.

Nich. Aiienel puts Ph. Ulf and John Estham v. Ric. son of Will,

de Rathley, of a. plea to hear record.

Robert Durham puts John de Appelby /'. Ric. Mauclerk, of a plea

to hear record.

Martin Moryn jDuts Elyas Wythe r. Jolm de Penrvs, of a. plea of

debt.

Odo de Fraxineto puts John de Staunton and Maur. Scurlag r.

Math, de Caixnteton, of a plea of debt.

Henry prior de Ponte puts John, Heyn and Ph. Micliel i'. David son

of Stephen de Caunteton, of a plea of trespass.

Isabella d© Beauuer pnts Adam Scalun and Adam le Flemmeng r.

Odo de Fraxineto and others, of a plea of Novel disseisin.

Henry le Hore puts John de Appelby v. Gilbert son of Matthew
and others, of a plea of assise of Novel dis,seds'in.

It is granted by the Justiciar that Ph. le Furyter and John Gam-
boum be guardians of Margery wife of said John, who is under age,

r. John son of Maurice and Erneburga his wife, and others, of a plea
of Novel disseisin.

'

Roger Tytteley puts Maur. son of Jobn r. John Gamboun and
Erneburga his wife (.s-o), and others, of a plea of assise of Novel dis-

seisin.

Nich. son of Walter Tytteley puts Maur. son of John v. Same.

Will. Austyn puts same Maurice r. Same.

Cork.

Kerry.

Tipperary.

Dublin.

Membrane Id
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Yet of Attorneys, Bails, and Mainprises.

Jo'hn son of Robert knight puts John de Appelby r. Gregory de
Caunteton, of a plea of debt.

Gerald son of Maurice puts John de Appelby and Nich. de Staiiele

V. Nich. son of Maurice and others, in a plea of Novel disseisin.

Will. Martel puts Will, de Cunal v. Adam Martel, Ric. Shorthals,
and Jul. his wife, of a plea of Mort d'ancestor.

Roger de Asshebom-n puts Will, de Bourn, John de Appelby, and
Nicholas the clerk of said William, to sue all recognizances made to

said Roger, of debts.

M

(

iiiliKine 2.

April 3. Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on

Monday, the morrow of the close of Easter.

England, The King sends his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan etc. The
King has by his letters directed Hugh Byset to procure all shipping
and all suitable vessels in those parts, a,nd to cause thein to be pre-

pared without delay, and furnished with a,ble men, victuals and other

nece.ssaries to come to the islands on the coast of Scotland; and to
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proceed further with Johu de Menyteth to repre'^s the malice of

Robert de Brus and his accomplices, hiding in those islands, and to

destroy the shipping of the King's enemies. Wogan is to assist Hugh
as much as he can. Because the business sits very close to the Kings
heart, he sends Laurence de la Ryuere, to superintend their dili-

gence. Teste at Lanrecost, 2 Feb. a. r. xxxv.
By pretext of which mandate on Monday the morrow of Palm

Sunday last at Molynger, the Justiciar, by coiinsel and assent of Ric.

de Burgo earl of Ulster, Thomas de Maundeuill, Will, de Maundeuill
and said Hugh, whom he called there, ordered as follows {in French) :

Be it remembered that as the King has directed by his letters, and
by Mons''. Laurence de la Ryuere his bacheler. to Mons^". Hugh Byset,

ihat with all the power of good ships with men of arms and men on
foot, that he can procure in the parts of Uluesterc and elsewhere on

'

the coast of Ireland, he shall go to the Isles of Scotland, to Monsr.

Simon de Mountagii and Mons^. John de Meneteth, to harass the
enemies and rebels of Scotland, by the advice of Simon and John in

those parts. And thereupon he directed by his letters, and by Mons^.
Laurence, to the Earl of Uluestere and to the Justiciar of Ireland,

that they should aid and counsel Monsr. Hugh in the business. And
also he has directed his treasurer of Ireland to pay reasonable wages
to Hugh, and the people going in his company, for 40 days, com-
mencing the first day of their departure out of Ulueste're. And for

preparing barges and other vessels which Hugh shall bring
with him to Scotland, to provide reasonable costs by the
advice of him and of Monsr. Laurence de la Ryuere.
The day of Palms, 19 March, at Molynger, in , the pre-

sence of the Earl of Uluestere and the Justiciar of Ireland,
Monsr. Hugh Byset, Monsr. Thomas de Maundeuill, Mons'". William
de Mountagu, Mons»'. Laurence de la Ryuere, and others of the
council of the King there present, it was ordained for the carrying
out of the business that Mons^. Hugh Byset should bring with him
in a great galley of 40 oars, and other smaller galleys and vessiels

which he shall procure on the coast of Uluestere, 600 men as well

armed and unarmed, as mariner's, in said vessels. Of whom 240 men
shall be armed with habergeons and hats of iron or basenets ; and
the 360 with bows and spears and other defensive arms ; that such
men as Hugh brings be of use to harassi the enemies; that he may
go to land with 500 men, and leave the ships guarded by 100 men.
And each of the 240 men armed shall take by the day 3d. ; and of

the 360 men, as well seamen (nagiers) as others, each shall take 2d.

the day. And Hugh shall take with him two knights and 20 esquires

or more, well armed and moimted on light horses and hohhiQ^ {h ohyns),

if he see that he have need of horse to harass the enemies. Which
esquires shall be of the number of the 600 men aforesaid. And for

that the Council is advised that he can by armed men more harass
the King's enemies, it is ordained that Hugh shall take of the King,
for himself, the knights and the esquires, beyond the aforenamed
wages, 20 marks. And for the greater certainty of accomplishing
the business, it is ordained by the Earl, the Justiciar, and the others
of the King's Council, that Hugh shall have with him in his company,
five great ships beyond the vessels which he shall procure in Uluestere,
each furnished with 20 good marinei-s, more or less, well armed active
fighting men to bring victual to the said people. So that the little

galleys and other vessels have their repair and recovery of the great
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ships, in all service which Hugh may direct. And it is ordained also

that Monsi". Hvigh, at Knockfergus in Uluestere, in the presence of

Monsr. William de Mountagii, and of. a clerk assigned for this by the

Justiciar and Treasurer, make muster of the men armed and un-

armed, in the form aforesaid. And MonsJ". Hugh, for himself and his

men, shall be paid their wages for forty days by the said clerk. And
it was ordained that Monsi". Hugh, the ship, vessels, and his men, be

at Knockfergus in Uluestere, ready to go against the King's enemies

in said parts of Scotland, at the quinzaine of Easter next., in the

best manner. And be it remembered that Mons^'. Hugh Byset has

received by the hand of sire Richard de Bereford treasurer of Ireland,

the day of the making of this indenture, as advance on the wage of

himself and his men, 20 marks. And if it happen that Monsi". Hugh
be impeded by direction of the King, that he do not go on thi?

journey in the manner aforesaid, Monsr. Hugh binds himself, hi&

tenements and chattels, in whose hands soever they may come, to

repay to the King the 20 marks. In witness, Monsr. John Wogan,
justice Dirlaunde and Monsr. Hugh Byset have put their seals, in

presence of the Earl of Uluestre and others of the King's Council.

Written at Molynger, 19th March, a. r. xxxv.
Afterwards, for said expedition, the Chancellor i? directed to make

the King's writ tO' the Treasurer and chamberlains, to deliver to Ric.

de Wodehus, 500 marks to bnng to Cragfergus, and there to' deliver

to Hugh Byset for wages of the mariners and other men going to the
islands on the coasts of Scotland, tO' destroy the rebels aud enemies
of the King in those parts.

Memhrune 2d.—Blank.

Metiihranc 3.

April 9.

Dublin.
Kilkenny,

Tipperary.

Tipperitry.

Tipperary.

Tipperary.

Tipperary.

Essoins at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, at the

QUINZAINE of EaSTER.

Fulk de Fraxineto seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny v. the King,
of a plea of trespass. By Henry de Donfert.
Simon Donnyng. Like.

Walter de Amacart. Like.

Nich. le Keu. Like.
Will, de Trym. Like.
Does not lie because they were attached by their bodies and not. by

])ledges.

Ric. le Belderd r. Roger Tany, to hear record of plea of account.
By John Fo.k

Roger Tany v. Ric. Beldryk. By John the clerk.

Same Ricard of same. By Adam Dtr. Of the eyre of T bishop of
Meath.

Brotlu'r Will, de Guarreyne, master of the Knights of the Temple
in Ireland /•. the Prior of Athysshel, to hear record of a plea of ad-
vowson of a church. By Will. Lytelpi-cst.

Gilbert de Drehul r. Ph. son of Matli. Maunsel, to hear record of
plea of land. By Jolm Don. Of the eyre of Th. l)ishop of Meath.
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John de Houton seneschal of the liberty of Catherlagh, who is in

service of the King, r. Ric. Talon, of a plea of trespass. By Geoffrey

son of Ricard. Does not lie because he was seen in court in the

Exchequer.

Same John r. John Talon. The like. By Will. Russell.

Alex, de Repenteneye and Bertreda his wife, v. Will, de Clare, of

a plea of trespass. By John de Repent-eney

Common Pleas, at Dublin, before same, on said day.

Adam de Parys in mercy for unjust detention against Will, le

Chapeleyn and other executors of the testament of Ric. le Mareschal

of Thomaston, as appears in roll 15 of the term of S. Michael a. r.

xxxiii. {See p. 158.). And because it was not then put in the

estreats, therefore here.

Lulce de Belyngs sheriff, in mercy because he came not to hear his

judgment, as appears in roll 20 of the term of Eastei- a. r. xxxiv. {See

p. 272.). And because it is not put then in the estreats, therefore

heare.

The Sherifl" was commanded to notify Stephen Tirry, to be here,

with Gilbert Droyll, to hear record of a plea before Thomas bishop of

Meath and his fellows, justices itinerant at Ca,ssel, by the King's writ

between said Stephen, and Ph. son of Math. Maunsell, tenant, of one

messuage, one mill, one carucate of laiud, 3 acres of meadow, la. of

wood and 30a. of moor, in Moyrathbyran, in which recoi'd error

occuned.

And the Sheriff returns that Stephen has not lands in siaid county,

after the writ came to him. Therefore he is commanded to summon
him at said tenements.

1307.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Dublin.
Wej-s.

Meath.

Tippei-ary.

Membrane 3cl.

Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wooan, Justiciar,

on same day.

Adam le Biound of Callan senior proffered a writing made to Will.

Utlawe burgees pi Kilkenny, and acknowledged it as his deed ; and
prayed that it be enrolled :

Adam the white {alhii-^) of Callan .senior, son of Henry the white

formerly burgess of Kilkenny, to all He has for ever granted to

William Utlawe, his heirs, assigns and executoi-s, all goods and chattels

which William at any time had of Adam. Also' all chattels, movable
or immovable, jewels, gold and silver and other goods, debts owed to

Adam, which he has had, or ought to have. In testimony, John the
white his brother, master John Travers, Will, de Kitteler, Alan
Dunnyng, have, with Adam, at his request., put their seals with his.

Dated at Kilkenny on Saturday the morrow of S. Matthias a.D.
1306, a. r. xxxv.

Same Adam proffers another writing which he made

:

Adam son of Henry le Bloimd has granted to Will, le Utlawe, all

things, mea'chandisei and goods of Adam, which William ever had or

received, or which came to him by delivery of Adam or any other way,
so that William, his heirs, executors, or assigns may have and dispose

Dublin
Kilkenny.
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of them as his own for ever. Adam also, for himself his iieirs, executors

or assigns, has remitted all action and demand for account from

William his heirs, etc., for the profits of the goods being at first in the

custody of William, to. v/it, before Adam's grant. Likewise he has

given to William all goods movable and immovable, as well jewels

of gold and silver, as other goods, with all debts owed to Adam in

any way. Renouncing any testament before made of his goods, and
all remedy of law which might obstruct William his heirs etc. In

witness Adam has put his seal. Dated at Kilkenny 8 April a. r. xxxv.

Guido Cokerel knight aeknowledges that he owes to master Barth.

de Eyteleye, IOO5.

The whole community ol the town of Wykynglo, except Jolin

Balestre, Simon Laweles, Will. Corncwaleys, and John Laweles, in

heavy mercy as ajDpears in the rolls of pleas of plaints of the term of

Hilary last. And because it is not there put in the estreats, there-

fore here

The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to John Wogan, justiciar, and
Ric. de Bereford, treasxirer of Ireland. Whereas for a fine of 100s.

which the burges,?es of Drogheda paid to the Exchequer, the King
granted that they may receive, to. the end of 5 years, certain customs
of things brought to the town to' be sold; to build a tower within
the wall of the town for its defence, and to enclose the to-wn. They
are to cause the King's letters to be made accoirding to articles in

murage grants accustomed to be granted in those parts. Teste at

Melkhus, 1 July (i. r\ xxxiii.

By pretext of which mandate, the Chancellor is directed to have
it executed.

The Chancellor is. directed to have a writ made to the custos of

the temporalities of the archbishopric of Dublin, the see being vacant,
to deliver to Thomas Snyterby, keeper of Castle Keyuyn, 25 marks of
the isstxes of the temporalities, from 27 April a. r. xxxv. to 27 October,
to wit, for half a year, in payment of [50] marks which Thomtas re-

ceived yearly for the custody. Dated at Dublin, 27 April.

Mcinhrane 4.

April 9. Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN THE QUINZAINE OF EaSTER.

England. Tbe King sent his writ : Edward etc. to Jolm Wogan, etc. Tlao
King had given to Will, de Rythre, custody of the lands of Reginald
de Dene and David de la Chapele deceased, who held in capite, in the
King's hand by minority of the heirs. Certain lands held in dower
of thoise inheritances are noAv in the King's Jiands, and he has granted
to William, for his good sei-vice, that he may have the lands so held.
Wogan is to deliver them, to' hold from the time when they came to
the King's hand, to the lawful age of the heir. Teste at Wolueseye,
22 April a. r. xxxiv. By writ of privy seal.

On this, comes John do Rythre, attorney of William, and showed
to the couz-t that Matilda widow of Thomas de la Chapele, and
Margery widow of David, who held parts of the lands, are dead.
Therefore the Escheator is directed to cause William to have their
lands, from the time of their death.
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Tlie Sheriff was commanded, of tho lands and chattels of Ric Kildare.

Breynok, to levy 7 marks, for Robert Shynnagh, of 10 marks which

Robert in this court at the Naas recovered against him.

The Sheriff returns that Ricard has nothing. And at the instance

of Robert asserting that Ricard has sufficient, the Sheriff is again

commanded to levy.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ric. Kildare.

Breynok, to levy 40s. for Jobn de Patrikchmxhe and his fellows

clerks, assignees of Robert Shynnagh, of 10 marks which Robert, in

this court at the Naas, recovered against him.

The Sheriff returns that he took 4 afen-s, price ILs., the crop of

3 acres sown with wheat, price ^ mark an acre, the crop of 3 acres

sown with oats, price 40</. an acre, and delivered them to Will.

Woudy, and Robert le Blak to keep, because he had not yet found

buyers. Therefore at the instance of John and his fellows, the Sheriff

is again commanded to levy without delay.

Meinhra/ie 4r/.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON SAME day.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Will, son Tipperary.

of Robert de la Sale, to whose hands a part of the goods of Will, son

of Roger de la Sale, to the value of 196'. 8c/. came, by taking into the

hand of the King, to levy 19s. 8d. ; and of Henry Haket late sheriff

of the county, 14?. 8c/. ; and of Will, son of Ricard late sub-sheriff,

40s. ; and of Geoffrey Haket .serjeant 3s. ; to each of whom similarly

came goods of said William; and to pay to Peter Stikehare 40c/., of

20 marks which he, in this court at Cassell, recovered against Will,

son of Roger de la Sale, for damages for trespass; and to Will, de
Bouni and his fellow clerks, assignees of Peter, 26s. 8c/., and to Ricard
Locard serjeant pleader, assignee of same, 40s., and to Nicholas the

clerk of Will, de Bourn, assignee of said Will, son of Roger vie la Sale.

7s. 4c/., which the goods of William taken for the debt were valued at,

beyond the debt. He was also commanded of the lands and chattels

of said late sheriff, sub-sheriff, and serjeant, to levy 13s. 4c/. for said

Will, de Bourn and his fellows, and Ricard Locard, which they re^

covered against them, in court at' Cassell, for detention of the money,
as found by a jury.

The Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter le Bret, chief ser-

jeant assigned in said county by the Justices itinerant at Cassel, who
answers that of the goods of Will, son of Robert de la Salle there are

taken into the King's hand 60 sheep, price each 6c/., and they are

piven to mainpernors to levy the money, to wit, Robert Ketyng and
Robert le Waleys. That Henry Haket has the money belonging to

him and he will bring it here at his next coming, with that which
he levied to the use of Nicholas the clerk of W. de Bourn.
That of Will, son of Ricard lie took the crop of 12 acres sown with
wheat, price each acre 40c7., and 10a. of oats, each 3s., which he gave
to Roger de Turberuill and Simon le Mouner, to expose for sale. He
took of Geoffrey Haket the crop of one acre sown with wheat, price

40c/., which he delivered to Alex, le Blound and Stephen Mannyng,
to expose for sale, for want of buyers,
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And because the Sheriff did not pay the clerks, at his coming to

Dublin, to wit in the month of Easter, except 20.s. so that there

are still 20?. Ad. in arrear, of which he answers nothing; therefore in

mercy. And because it is testified in court that Will, son of Ricard,

who is charged with 40s'. for 6 afers of William son of Roger de la

Sale, was sub-sheriff of the county, at the time of receiving them,

under Henry Hakeb then sheriff, and others have goods, to wit, oxen,

afers, sheep and com in haggard, whereof the Sheriff could have
levied the mcniey if he would. Noi' ought the Sheriff to be excused

by AValter lei Bret the sierjeant. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded
as before to levy the moiiey proportionally. And if the lands and
chattels of William son of Ricard are not sufficient, then to levy what
IS wanting from Henry Haket tliei sheriff'. And to make return iu

the quinzaine of Holy Trinity. And let the Sheriff then be here to

hear his judgment.

Membrane 5.

April 9.
^'^'^ o^ Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN THE QUINZAINE OF E.-^STETl.

Dublin. ^ic. Taloun and John de Lyuett proffer letters indented between

Ciitherlath. them, and pray that they be enrolled:

Memorandum that divea^s diss*;n.sions, as well in court as elsewhere,

arose between Rio. Taloun and his kindred, on one part, and John de
Lyuett and his kindred on the other. At length, friends intervening,

on Friday, 14 April a. r. xxxv. at Dublin, they are agreed that each
has pardoned all trespasses done between them saving actions of lands

or debts; saving also to Ricard action for this, that Ricard imputes
to John his kindred and following that they, on Saturday before the

feast of S. John the Baptist a. r. xxxii., attacked Ricard, his kindred

and following, and beat and wounded Ricard, and slew Adam Taloun
brother of Ricard, and Will, son of Stephen Taloun cousin of Rioard;

saving also to John action for this that John imputes to Ricard that

he sent his relations and following toi Balyhalyuan to make an unjust

distraint on the lands of Henry de Lyuett, brother of John, and beat

Henry's wife, so that she brought forth an abortive male child. And
of these trespasses Ricard and John submit themselves to the arbitrar

ment of sir Ric. de Burgo carl of Ulster and Edmund the butler of

Ireland, or those whom the Earl and Edmund put in their place.

Ricard and John also^ grant that they will come at a certain day and
place, to the Eail and Edmund, or their substitutes, to hear their

decision, alsO' that if anyone of their kindred do anj'tliing to break

this peace and refuse to make amends, neither of them will maintain

or receive him so at fault, but they will prosecute him so rebelling,

by all suitable ways, until the defanlt be amended. To obsei-ve all

the premises they have t-aken oath on the Holy Gospels. Also they

bind themselves that if either of them go against the settlement in

this writing, ho who' breaks it be immediately bound to him who
shall observe it, in 1000?. in name of debt. They have put their seals

to this indented writing.

Dublin. Ric. Taloun and Meyler de Kendal proffer letters indented between
Catiierl. them, and pray that they be enrolled.
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Memorandum that divers contentions as well in court as elsewhere

arose between Ricard and Meyler. At length, friends intervening,

on Friday 14 April a. r. xxxv., at Dublin, they arie a.greed that Meyler

become the man and esquire of Ricard, and obHge himself and his

heirs, tO' be bound to Ricard in sei'vice, counsel and aid, to be given

for the life of Ricard, in acts places and times against all men, saving

Ids fealty to the King. And Ricard grants that he will be wholly

friend to Meyler, as a lord to his man and esquire ought to be. And
Ricard and Meyler take oath on the Holy (Jospels faithfully to ob-

serve the premises. And Meyler grants for himself and his heirs

that if they, during the life of Ricard, go against the tenor of these

presents, then they shall b& bound tO' Ricard in 300/., to be paid

forthwith. And if it happen that Ricard die. Meyler surviving,

Meyler grants and binds himself to the heirs of Ricard, to observe

to them all these things for his life. Further Ricard grants that as

often as Meyler or his heirs come tO' the mandate of Ricard, he will

find them their reasonable expenses, while in his company, and he

will do to Meyler, aiS to' clothing, as to his other esquires. In testimony

Ricard and Meyler have put thedr seals to this indented writing.

William archbishop of Tuam in heavy mercy for trespasses done Connacht.

to the King, as appears in the 22n(J roll of the term of Easter a. r.

xxxiv. {See i^. 276.). Afterwai'ds the mercy is pardoned by the

King, by writ.

The Dean and Chapter of Killala. for trespasses done to the King, Connacht.

in heavy mercy, as appears in same roll. Afterwards the mercy is

pardoned by the King, by writ.

Meiiihrane 5d.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

on same day.

The Sheriff was commanded to distrain Thomas Daundon, Ph. Ulf, Limerick

and John del Isle, to render to> John de Laghern half a last of hides

which he recovered against them, in this court at Lymerick. Also to

distrain Thomas Daundon to render to said John de Laghern, 9 dakers

of hides, which he similarly recovered against him.
And the Sheriff returns that Thomas Daundon is distrained by the

crop ol 30 acres sown with wheat, value each acre 4*'., and of 20a. of

cats value each 3s. And John del Isle is distrained by the crop of •
•

20a. of wheat (each is.), and 7a. of oats (value 20?.). And Ph. Ulf
has nothing in his bailiwic because all his: lands are in the hand of

Ric. Ulf. And at the instance of John Laghern, complaining that he
has not yet been satisfied, the Sheriff is commanded again to levy,

and to notify Thomas, John, and Philip, to be here to show wherefore
the chattels distrained ought not to be fcrfeited to the King. And
let the Sheriff be here to hear his jvidgment.

Metn.hfane 6.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, April 9.

IN the quinzaine of Easter,

The Seneschal wus commanded to cause Will, de la Ryuere to have Tiym.
20 marks, which Simoii de G-eneuill owes' to Ric. son of Robert yearly,

Y 2
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and which the Seneschal had inhibited in the hands of Simon, for a

debt of 40 marks which were levied from the land and chatt-els of

master Will, de la Ryuere, and rendered to Ricard, for damages which

he had by reason of a disseisin to Ricard made by William. The
record of which the King caused to come before him, and on account

of errors annulled, adjudging that master William should have again

the damages levied from him by Ricard.

And the Seneschal returned that the rent inhibited is in the hands

of Simon, as before, of which there are terms at the feast of the

Nativity of S. John the Baptist next and at Christmas following.:

And because the Seneschal has not svifficiently executed the precept,

therefore he is in mercy, to wit, Walter Troman. And he is com-

manded as before.

Louth. rp,[^g Escheator was directed to certify wherefore he took into the

hand of the King, one messuage, 12 acres of land in the town of

John Gerrard, in the tenement of Dromeskyn, of the land of Robert

.son of Maurice le Keu.
The Escheator returned that Henry le Keu held one messuage,

42 acres in Jonyston Gerrard, at Dromeskyn, of the Archbishop of

Ardmagh. After whose death, the Escheator took tha messuage and
land into the King's hand, as giiardian (by reason of the temporalities

of the archbishopric being in the hand of the King) oil account of the

minority of the heir. Therefore, let Robert, who says that he was
enfeoffed of the tenement.si by Henry the father, sue against the

Escheator and the heir, by writ of Novel disseisin.

Louth Like mandate as to one messuage, 26 acres, in Dromeskyn, of the

land of Nich. son of Robert.

The Escheator returns that he took one messuage 26 acres, there,

which are of the archbishopric of Ardmagh which Nich. son of Ricard
held, because the Archbishop aliened them without licence of the
King.

Nicholas complains that the Escheator unjustly amoved him, for

he says that the Ai'chbishop was not in seisin so as to have made
any alienation. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to summon a

jury. And the Escheator is directed meanwhile to redeliver the

tenement to Nicholas, by security to answer the King for the issues,

if they ought to belong to him.

Cork. Ph. son of Odo de Barry attached, comes not, and David son of

Will. Martel, (Will, son of Will. Martel and John de Caunteton
Cbnnaghtagh, pardoned) and Ph. Casse, had him not. as they main-
prised him, as in the i-olls of pleas of Michaelmas term last. There-
fore in mercy.

Memhrane 6d.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON same day.

fipperai-y. The Sheriff was comanded to levy 43v'. Ad. of the lands and chattels

of Will, le Brett, Thomas Lenfaunt, Geoffrey Haket, David de Clon-

mell, Ph. Wyth, Honry Haket of Gyel, and' Alex, le Blound, valuers
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of a horse of Will, son of William, which they valued at 10 marks,

and which the Sheriff delivered tO' them, to answer for the money,

because they valued it beyond its true value. The money levied is to

be iDaid to Will, de Bourn and his fellow clerks, assignees of Thomas
Broun, of 100.v\ of a debt of 30/. which Thomas in this court recovered

against Will, son of William.

And the Sheriff returns that he commanded Walter le Bret, chief

Serjeant appointed by the Justices late itinerant at Cassell, who
answers that Will, le Bret has nothing in his bailiwic. And Thomas
Lenfaunt, David de Clonmell, and Henry Haket of Geel, paid the

whole portion belonging to them of the clebt ; Ph. Wyth paid 10s.

of his part. And he took, of the goods of Geoffrey Haket, the crop of

5 acres sown with wheat, valiie each 4:0d., and gave the crop to John
la Leche and Ric. Codd, to> expose for sale. And he took into the

King's hand, of the goods of Alex, le Blound, 5 acres sown with wheat,

value each 40^/., which he gave to Gregory Lagherne and John Con-

will to expose for sale.

And becaus© it was found in court at Cassell, on Thursday the

morrow of Ash Wednesday, in said year, that Henry Haket, the

sheriff, ought to be charged with four marks of said ten, as appears

in the roll of pleas of plaints there; and it appears to the Court that

Henry is now sheriff' of said county as before. Therefore the Sheriff

is commanded, of the lands and chattels of said Henry the sheriff, to

levy 4:3s. Ad., and pay them to Will, de Bourn and his fellows: and
to make return at the quinzaine of Holy Trinity.

Walter de la, Haye escheator was directed that, because Adam de Connaclit.

Vallei had died, he should take all his lands into the hand of the

King ; and should enquii'e how much land Adam held of the King
in demesne, and how much of others, and by what service, and how
much the lands are worth ; and who is his heir, and of what age ; and
return inqvxisition.

Inquisition was taken by John le Flemeng, Adam le Flememg, Jolm
the smith, Elyas Boys, Fromund Cgo, David Geruoun, Walter le

Flemeng, Nich. Beneit, Rogeir Sygyn, Ric. Halleton, Regin. Sygyn
junior-, and Will. Bryan.
Who being sworn, say that Adam de Valle held of the King, in

capite, in Connacht, 3 \illatas of land in the march near the Irish
at the Cammys, Mornolk, Hynchecoulcass and Molaghnumches, with-
out suit, but doing 5s. of royal service at the castle of Roscommon,
as often as it shall be proclaimed. And they are worth yearly, in all

issues, 10s., to wit. each villata 40c/. He held no other lands of the
King, or of any other in Ireland. Stephen de Valle is his next hear,
and was of the age of 21 years, about the feast of the Nativity of the
Lord a. r. xxxii. And on this came Stephen, and offers" to the
King 100s., to pardon the proving of age, and to have seisin, be-
cause the land of Connacht is in these days at war, so that the with-
drawal of men out of those parts is full of danger.
And because- it appears, by view of the body of said Stephen, that

he is of full age, credit is given to the jurors of the inquisition. And
it is granted to him by said fine, by pledge of Peter son of Gilbert de
Bermenghani. And tha Chancellor is directed to write by writ of
the- King to the Escheator, And the writ with the inquisition is
returned into Chancery, as is the custom, there to remain.
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Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

in the quinzaine of e.vster.

The King sends his writ: Edward etc. to Wogan etc. On the part

of master Will, de la. Ryiiere, it is shown that at the prosecution of

Nigel le Bruu, suggesting that WilHam falsely defamed Nigel in

England, to many of the King's council in England, of divers crimes,

Wogan caused William to be called before him in Ireland, to answer

Nigel. And because pleas on such defamations, which it is said

were done in Englaaad, although the cogiiizance belongs to the King's

court, yet they ought not to be determined in any court in Ireland

according to law and customs hitherto had ; Wogan is commanded
that if it be so, he is to send the record and process had before him,

under his seal to the King, that he may cause justice to be done, and
that hei appoint a day tO' the parties in the King's court. Teste at

Lanrecost, 5 Oct. a. r. xxxiy.

By pretext of which, the writ and the bill of complaint is sent to

the King, the writ endorsed :

Nigel le Brun attaehed himself to prosecute against said William.

Aftenvards he came before the Justiciar of Ireland asserting that he

was agreed with Willia,m, and hei prayed licence to withdraw from
his plaint. A day is not given, to the parties because the plea is

sine die.

Like writ as to proceeding's at the prosecution of Geoffrey de Morton
against same William. Same date. Similar returns.

The King send his writ : Edward etc. to Wogan etc. Whereas
master Will, de la Ryuere at the suit of Ricard son of Robert, is

attached to answer befoi'e Wogan, that William by conspii-acy between
him and the general attorneys in Ireland of master Will, de la. Cor-
nore formerly bishop of Sarum, procured Ricard to be impleaded of

one messuage and four canicates of land in Platyji, before Justices

late itinerant at Dublin. And William answered before Wogan, that
he, long before said plea was begun, and all the timei that the plea
was pending, dwelt in England, by which he could not make any
conspii-acy in Ireland, as is imputed to him. The King considering
that for said cause the plea should not be determined in Ireland,
directs Wogan to send the record, so that it may be before the King
in the quinzaine of Easter, that he may do what is according to law
and custom. Wogan is toi appcint the same day to the parties. Teste
a I Lanrecost, 5 Oct. <t. r. xxxiv.
By pretext of which, the writ is sent to the King, endo-rsed : Tliere

is not any such plea before the Justiciar of Ireland because that plea
is ><i)ie di(\ by non-suit of the plaintiff before the coming of this writ.

John de Houton ia committed to gaol for trespass; done tO' Ric.
Talloun a,s appears in the rolls of pleas of the term of S. Michael last.

John de Boneuill, Will, de S. Ledger, David son of Henry de Rupe,
liobert Ketyng, Maurice de Cannteton, (Theobald Talebot atnirk
out), Ric. Laweles, of the cross of Ossory, John Hilary, Hugh son of
Thomas, Thomas son of Alexander, and Robert Albrey of Kenles,
jurors summoned between John Taloun and Ric. Taloun plaintiffs^
and John de Houton, of a plea of trespass, came not, as appears in
the rolls of pleas of the term of S. Michael last. Therefore in mercy.
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The Chancellor is directed to make a writ to the Treasurer and Limerick,

chamberlains of the Exchequer, Dtiblin, to deliver to Thomas de S.

John, keeper of the castle of Limerick, 5 marks, from the feast of

S. Michael a. r. xxxiv. to Easter following, in part payment of

10 marks a year, which he ought to receive for that custody. Dated

at Dublin 27 April a. r. xxxv.

Petition is heard of Thomas bishop of Emly complaining that [Tipperary.]

whereas he arraigned a grand assise against John son of Thomas

Lengleis, before the Justices of the Bench, Dublin, the Justices do

not permit the four knights electors to elect [more than] 12, whereas

by the Common Law they ought to elect 16.

It is agreed that the Justices, who alleged that the electors were

accustomed to elect in such assises before them 12 only, should hence-

forth cau.se them to elect 16.

Membrane Id.

Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

on same day.

Because Will. Droill ought to have paid to Cruchius Huberti del Dubliu.

Passo, 9 marks, 10 crannocs of wheat, and 2 crannocs of oats, as *-^'^^'''

appears by the rolls of the Chancery of Leland, and the Sheriff was
commanded by writ of the Chancery, not to omit, by reason of the

liberty of Kilkenny, to enter it, on account of the default of the

Seneschal, and levy the money from; thei lands and chattels of

William, so that he have it in the Chancery, to render to Cruchius.

And the Sheriff returned in the Chancery, that he took into the hand
of the King, for said debt, of the goods of William, 60 crannocs of

wheat, which are given into hands of good men, for want of buyers.

The Sheriff was commanded by writ of the Chancery, to levy the

money from the goods of William, and tO' have it at this day, to

render to- Cruchius.

And the Sheriff returns that for the debt, he took into the hand
of the King, of the goods of William, corn in the haggard to the
value of the whole debt, for which he has not yet found buyers or

threshers, and that so- answers the Seneschal of the liberty. There-
fore at the instance of Cruchius, the Sheriff is commanded that, as

well of the corn which he took and detains for want of buyers, as of

other goods of William, he levy 9 marks, and pay them to Cruchius.
And that he distrain William, by all his lands to- render to Cruchius
the 10 crannocs of wheat, and 2 cran. of oats, and notify what he
shall have done in the octaves of Holy Ti'inity.

At which day, the Sheriff" returned that the corn before taken, yet
remains to be sold, because the Seneschal of Kilkenny is removed, to

whom the precept of the writ was directed, and the liberty is now in
the hand of the King. And he answers further that he took, of

William's goods, 20 acres sown with wheat and oats, value each 40rf.

,

for which he has not yet found buyers. William was attached by
John Breghnath and John son of William. And because the Sheriff

a,nswers nothing as to the residue of the debt, and did not distrain
William, therefore the Sheriff in heavy mercy. And the Sheriff is
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commanded as before to levy, and pay without delay to Cruchius,

and that he distrain William by all his lands to render it, and make
return in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

At which day the Sheriff did nothing, nor did he send the writ.

Therefore he is commanded as before, and to make return at the quin-

zaine of S. Michael. And let the Sheriff then be there to hear his

judgment.

Memhrnne 8.

April 9. Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN the quinzaine of Easter.

Eno-laiul. The King sent his writ : Edward etc. to Wogan etc. Wishing to be

certified of the value of the knights fees and advowsons of churches,

which were of Roger le Bygod earl of Norfolk and mareschal of Eng-
land, who held of the King in capite, when he died, and which by
occasion of his death, are taken into the King's hand; Wogan is

directed to cause them to be extended, and to s«nd the extent to the

King. Teste' at Lanrecost, 15 Feb. a. r. xxxv.
By pretext of which mandate, AValter de la Haye, escheator of

Ireland, was dii-ected to cause theim to be extended, and to send the

extent to the Justiciar ; and he sent it.

Inquisition taken at Catherlach, before Walter de la. Haye, on
Saturday after the closei of Easter o>. r. xxxv., of the knights' fees

and advowsons which were of Roger le Bygod earl of Norfolk, on the

day M'hen he died, 11 Dec. in said year; by John Sweyn, Will. Baret,

Roger Walence-, Ric. Rys, John le Fraunceys, Robert le Archer, Will.

Went, Thomas Rauf, Adam Lech, Thomas Borne, John Cadel, John
Tybaud, Adam Britton, Symon Bryt, John son of Ricard, Ricard
Harpur, Robert Cadel, James de Yalle, John Balymor, Adam
Mauncel, Gilbert Maceon, Peter Loppyn, David Cobrath, and Thomas
Carrue.

Who say that the Earl had in Ireland, the lordship and service of

Edm. le Botiller, of 4 knights' fees in Tylaugh Offelmyth ; the homage
a.nd service of Nich. de Carru, of 5 knights' fees in Odrone; of Will,

de S. Ledger, of 6 knights'' foes in Obergy; of John de Boneuill, of

the tenth part of a knight's fee in Typercane; of Ric. le Rous, of a
fourth part of a knight's fee in Obergy ; of John de Vale, of one
knight's fee in Arbristid ; of Thomas le Botiller, of one knight's fee

in Grag; of Adam Brun, of one knight's fee in Ardynhoth ; of Will.
T'raharne, of one knight's fee in Kylcoyt, and of a foui-th part, of a
knight's fee in Kylbolet; of Reginald de Dene, of 2 knights' fees at
Kenlys in Fotheryd ; of Ric. Taloun, of an eighth part of a knight's
fee at Balymakele; of Robert Bremyl of Fotheryd, of a third part
of a knight's fee in Balyscandil ; of Will. Bluet, of a sixth part of a
knight's fee in Kyltorky; of Simon de la Chambre, of a tenth part
of a knight's fee in Kyltama; of Maurice de C'aunteton, of one
knight's fee in the barony of Glascarryk; of Patrick Cheure, of half
a knight's fee in Balyduf ; of Nich. Brun, of Iialf a knight's fee in
Molyrancan; of Nich. Ketyng, of half a knight's fee in Kilconan

;

of James le Rede, of half a knight's fee in Tylaugdonan ; of Robert
lo Waleys, of a fourth part of a knight's fee in Balytancan ; of
Baldewyn le Petyt, of half a knight's fee in Balytally; of John Galgel,
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of a tenth j^art of a knight "s fee in Balgally ; of Gilbert de Lyuet, of

half a knight's fee in Kilcome; of David de Borrai'd, of 2 knights' fees

in KylmCrys; of Reginald de Dene, of 3 knights" fees in Balygormok

;

of Adam de la^ Roche, of half a knight's fee in Baldewyniston and
Balygormok ; of John son of Henry, of one knight's fee in Kylkeynan ;

of John Lunde, of a fourth part of a knight's fee in Balykermok ; of

Ph. Forlang, of a fourth part of a knight's fee in Connok; of Ric.

Wythe, of a tenth paa-t of a- knight's fee in Balygorman ; of James
Ketyug, of half a. knight's fee in [hlanJi'l; of John de Sutton, of half a
knight's fee in Balybarsyl ; of Robert de Ketyng, of a fourth part of

a knight's fee in Tbllowyston.

And they say that the Earl was patron of the church of Catherlach,

and was accustomed to p]-es€nt to the chvirch, rectors, who, at his

presentation, were admitted and instituted by the Bishop. Which
church is woi'th yearly as well in the rectory as in the vicarage 27

marks. And he was accustomed likewise^ to present the vicar. And
he was patron of Old Ross, which is worth yearly 20 marks. And he
was patron of Kylsealan, worth yearly 10 marks.
Sum of the knights" fees, 35 and the twentieth part of a fee. Sum

of the royal service 70/. 2s. Some of the value of the churches, 38Z.

Memhrane 8d.

Yet of Common Pleas, at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON same day.

The King sends his writ: Edward etc. to Wogaii ete. Because England.
Roger le Bygod earl of Norfolk, whO' held of the King in capite, has
died, Wogan is to take into the King's hand all lands and tenements
in Ireland, of which he was seised when he died, and cause them to
be kept s-afely ; and to enquire how much land he held of the King in

capite, and how much of others, and by what service, and how much
they are worth yearly, and who is his heir and of what^ age, and return
inquisition. Teste at Lanrecost, 8 Dec. a. r. xxxv.
By pretext of which mandate Walter de la Haye, escheator of Ire-

land, was directed to execute it, who made eixtent

:

Inquisition taken at Cathcriach, on Saturday after the close of

Easter a. r. xxxv., by John Sweyn, Will. Baret, Roger the Welshman,
Ricard Rys, Will. Went, Thomas Rauf, Adam Leth, Thomas Borne,
Peter Borne, Simon Bryt, Robert son of Ricard, Ric. Hai7>ur, John
Fraunceys, Robert le Archer, John Cadel, Steplien Cadel, John
Tybaund, Robert Cadel, James de Valle, John Balymor, Adam
Mauncel, Gilbert Maceon, Peter Loppyn, David Cobrath, Thomas
Carru, Robert Bremyl, Henry Wyce, Geoffrey Galbarry, Ric. Gal-
barry, Ric. le Bret, John Marcel, Robert Bendeuill, Remund Cheure,
Walter de Rupe, Will. Bendeuill and Ric. Graunger.
Who say that Roger Bygod held of the King in capite, the castle

and county of Catherlach, which castle is not well roofed, and opposite
the castle is a hall in which pleas of the county and assises are held,
in which are many defects, as well in roofing as in walls ; which are
valued at nothing because no one would hire them, but they need
roofing and care. There are there 68 acres of arable land, of which
50 acres are worth 50s. yearly, to wit, 12c/. an acre, and 18 acres are
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worth 6.*. (Ad. an acre), 50 acres of meadow are wortli oOs. yearly, a

moor and an island containing 16 acres are worth ICv. yearly. Sum
6/. 2s.

Ric. Talo'Un holds the barony of Tamelyng, and renders for it 4->;.

yearly. Peter Waas holds there 75 acres opposite the castle, and
renders 20.'*. yearly. Geoffrey Wade junior holds there 20 acres, and
renders yearly 12';. The burgesses of the town of Catherlach hold

there 160 burgages, and I'ender for them yearly 8/. 16^'-/. and do suit

to the hundred. Sum 9/. 17.>'. A^d.

Also there is there an oven, which the burgesses hold at will, and
it is worth yearly 20.v. Tlie burgesses render yearly for the toll and
farm (f<ensa7-') of said town, Ss. 3d. ; the prise of ale there is worth
yearly 40s. ; and there are there three water mills worth yearly

8 marks, and three weirs worth yearly 5s. Sum SI. 195. lid.

Edmund le Botiller holds one barony of Tulagh Offelmyth, by the

service of 8/. as often as it shall be proclaimed, and does suit to the

county court; Nich. de Carru holds one barony in Odrone at Donlek',

by the service of 10/. and does sviit as above; Will, de S. Ledger and
Johanna daughter and heir of Hugh Puree! hold one barony in

Obargy, by service of 12/. ; John de Boneuill holds Typercathan in

Oboy, by service of 4.s.
; Ric. ki Rous holds a^ fourth parti of a knight's

fee in Obargy, by the service of 10.^;. ; John de Valle holds one knight's

fee at Ardbrystyn, by the service of 40,*;. and does suit to the court

of Foth' ; Thomas le Boteller holds one knight'si fee at Gras by the
service of 40s. and does suit there : Adam Broun holds one knight's

fee at Ardynhch, by the; service of 40s. ; Will. Ti-aherne holds one
knight's fee at Kilcloit, by the service of 40s., and a fourth part of

a knight's fee at Kylbolet, by the service of 10s. ; the heir of Reginald
de Deue holds two knights' fees at' Kenles in Foth', by the service of

4/. ; Ric. Taloun holds an eighth part of a knight's fee at Balyma-
kele, by the service of 5s. ; Robert Bremyl holds a third part of a
knight's fee at Balyscandyl, by the service of 1 mark. Sum 44/.

2.*. Ad.

They say that at Foth' there is a stone chamber covered with
shingles and bo^ards valued at nothing, aucl no oue will hire it, and
a grange of ten principal beams (furcis), almost fallen, of no value
except the beams, and 368 acres' of demesne land, worth yearly

12/. 5s. Ad., to wit, 8d. an acre, 20 acres of meadow, worth yearly
13s. Ad., a pasture called Oxsynles, containing 10a. worth AOd., a
pasture containing 10a. of no value, a decayed water mill with
12 acres of pastiu-e adjoining, worth yearly 5 marks. Sum
16/. 16s. 8d.

Ric. Taloun holds 2 carucates of land in Balym'^'colyc and renders
yearly 26s. Sd. ; William Traherne holds 1 carucate at le Boly, and
renders yearly 30s. %d. Amicia Manecouenaunfd] holds two caru-
cates at the Drym and renders yearly os. Will, de Bendeuill and
Eva his wife hold one carucate at the Kneiston, and render yearly 2s.

The burgesses of the town [Membra ue 9] of Castle Foth' hold there
79 burgages, and render for them 69s., and there are there 29 cottagers
who render for their cottagesi 13s. llld . Also tlie burgesses render
each Michaelmas 10 geese or 20^/., and for each smith's house, four
liorsei shoes, or id. yearly rent. Also they render 3d. yearly rent for
one place in the head of the town (1 -plac' in cap vUle). Tho. Wade
junior holds there 15 acres, and i-enders yearly 1 lb. of pepper and
1\ lb. of cummin, or l(!>\d . Will. Spynel holds there 12 acres for 12^.
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yearly rent. Adam le Tanner holds there half a stang of land and

renders yearly i lb. of cummin, or \\d. Sum 11. ] 9*. IQhd .
The toll

there is worth yearly 8.s\ Qd.

They say that at Balysex is a decayed tower, and a small grange of

wood covered with straw, valued at nothing because no one will hire

them, 320 acres arable in demesne, under the lord's ploughs, 14 acres

at Balysothenan, of which they extend each acre at 8^/. yearly, 15H
acres at Redleye, worth yearly 101.^. (Sf/. an acre). At Mothyll

52 acres, which Hugh the chaplain held, and which they extend

yearlv at 26.v. {Q>d. an acre); a garden v/ith curtilage containing

3 acres, of which the pasture and fruit> is worth yearly 2.s. ; 10 acres of

meadow worth yearly h mark (8<7. an acre-) ; 12a. of pasture called

Oxlesie worth yearly 4.^." Sum 18^. Is. M. Thomas Brun holds there

one carucate of land and rendei-s yearly 20*\, and there are in the

town of Balysax certain tenants who hold foiu- carucates by feoffment

of Roger Bygod, rendering yearly 21/. 6.s. 6(/. Tliere is a mill seat

valued at nothing. Sum 22/. 6.^-. 6^/. Also the perquisites of the

court there are worth yearly 3-s.

And there are at Dunlek' and Leghlyn 55 acres, of which 14 are

worth yearly Is. and the rest lies waste for want of tenants and
poverty of the land ; and 6 cottiers who render for their cottages

yearly 65., of which there are paid to Nich. de Carru chief lord of

that fee 6.s\, to Robert Mauncel 16f/., and to Ric. son of Robert 20f/.

Sum beyond this rent I'epaid 4sr.

And there are at Fynnagh 6 carucates 47 '•ante {nctc acres) and
1 stang, worth yearly 38 marks 4s. lOd . (to wit 8d. an acre), of which
Douenald Mcmurwoth held far term of his life, two carucatesi 7 acres

1 stang; and there ai-e 15a. of meadow worth yearly 7.*'-. 6d. The
works of tenants in autumn worth yearly half a. mark ; betaghs render

yearly 6s. 8d. for suit which they were accustomed to make to the mill,

which mill is now waste and prosti'ate. Sum 2GI. 12s. 4.d.

The Serjeants of the county of Catherlach were' accusitomed to render

20 marks for their serjeancies yearly.

Also' the perquisites cf assises there are worth in common years,

deducting the fees of the Seneschal and other ministers, 40/. Also
the county court there is worth yearly, clear, 5 marks. Also the per-

quisites of the court of Fothered are woa-th yearly half a mark. The
perquisites of the hundred of Catherlach are woi'th yearly 20s.

Sum 45/.

The Escheator also sent another : Extent of the lands of Roger
Bygod earl of Norfolk at Old Ross, Island Hervey, and New Ross, in

CO. Weysford, made before Waltei- de la Haye, escheator, by the fol-

lowing—John Lounde, Robert Lounde, John Reynavid, Henry le

Waleys, John de Rupe, Gregory Reueward, Nich. le Rede, Mich.
Brun, John Baret, Symou Cosyn, Ralph son of Griffin, Henry Necke-
bon, Will, son of David, Robert le Waleys, David son of Nicholas,
Henry Deuerus, John Oseda, and Hemy M'^Killyth.
Who say that the Earl held the manor of Old Ros of thei King in

capite, in which are an old hall surrounded with stone walls unroofed

;

a .stone house beyond the gate unroofed, almost' prostrate; a small
hall in which is a, chapel, a kitchen prostrate, a grange decayed, a
sheep house covered with straw, valued at nothing, a garden, with a
curtilage, of which the pasture is worth yearly 2s. And at Old Ros
are 76 acres of arable land, 4a. moor and pasture, which they extend
yearly at 26s. M. (4</. an acre). And a wood of oaks containing 20a.,
of which they extend the pasture at 2s. Sum 28s. 8^.
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And at Ralhoiien 80 acres, at the Rath one ca.rucate, at the Coneger
80a., at Rath Brende 40a., at the Horyston 40a., and at Calandyslond
half a carucate, which are v.rorth yearly, 71. (id. an acre). At Kyl-
stalan 54a. (.so), of which they value 5 acres (rcrle carncates), 88 acres

at 71. lis. 2|^/., and 80 acres of said land lie waste, of which they
extend the pasture at lAs. 4.(1. And there are at Balydermod 64a.,

at Robynstown (villain Robyn) one carncate ; at Aghnegar 60 acres;

at Balybetauth 2a
.

; at Coubalydongan one carncate ; at Fonchok
one cai'vicate and 80a.; at Conmba., one carucate; at Kylcolmaii
3 carucates ; at Scradayslond 20a. ; at Balm,ccarry 3 sicore carncates

[rerte acres) and 12a. 1 stang; at Coppydythoni half a carucate;

which are worth yearly 171. lis. Shd. (to wit, the carucate at 2 marks,
and the rest, to wit one carucate 33a. lie waste, and valued at nothing
for want of tenants and the poverty of the land). And there are at

Balyrod two carucates 8a. ; at Balylynan one carucate ; at Tryllog

two carucates; at Garryg Rothan 5 carucates; which are worth
6/. lAs. 3d. (the carucate at one mark). And there is at Rothan one
carucate valued at 10s. Sum 40/. 5s. G^d.

At Dergay 7 carucates, worth yearly 106s. Sd. ; at Trillok, two
carucates; at Scatheryg, one and a half carucate 10a.; at Lethan,
one carucatei and 20a . ; at Aghnym, one carucate ; at Fytheryd one
and a^ half carucate; which are worth yearly 71. 5s. (the carucate at

20.S.) ; at Balyconkyr, one and ai half carucate, 34ai. ; worth yearly

S3.S-. 6d. [Memhtxine 9r/.] and one carucate thei'e worth yearly 26s. 8^.

;

at Skepyrdyston 88a., worth 1 mark yearly, at Crothan 30a^, at

Dernegillageth 10a., worth yearly half a mark; at the Feth one caru-

cate, of which 40a. are worth 6s. Id., and the rest lie waste for want
of tenants, and there is there half a carucate worth 6s. 8r/. Sum
171. 4s. M.
At Balydermod and Conygisgrage, are certain betaghs whose works

are worth yearly 4s. 2d. Their fixed custom (consuetwlo arrentata)

at Christmas, 19 hensi, isi worth 19''/. Sum 5^. 'dd.

The burgesses of the town of Rosponte render for their burgages,

within and without the walls of the town, 251. 6s. Sc/., and they make
suit to the hundred. There are in same town five water mills, of

which four are worth yearly 13^. 6s. 8fZ. and one is fallen and waste.

The ferry of the water of same town is worth yearly Al. There are

there 38a. of meadow worth yearly 76s. (each aere 2s.) ; and there

is there a house which belonged to the Earl's Escheator worth yearly

13s. 4d . Sum 47^. 2s. 8f/. Also pleas and perquisites of the hundred,
worth yearly 6/. 13s. Ad. Also the- perquisites of the market, with

the rent of stalls there, are worth yearly, 60s. Sum 9/. 13s. Ad

.

Will. Omackus holds 3 carucates at Balyscallan, and renders yearly

Al . 2s. 2hd., and do'es suit to the couit. of Old Ross. John Bodynham
liolds there 11 carucate, and rendei-s yearly 40s. and does suit. Will.

Cosyn holds two carucates at Balydermod, and renders yearly 33s. Ad.

John de Sutton holds twO' carucates at Gortorrog, and iiendors yearly

40c/., and he holds 3 carucates in Athlomman, and renders yearly

2s. 2d. Thomas Tyllagh holds 140a. at Gragynescanog, and renders

yearly 15s., withoiut sxiit. Ric. Russell holds 3 carucates' at Crenker,

and renders yearly one mark ; and he holds 3 carucates in Scatheryg,

and renders yearly 2s., and does suit. John de Sutton holds two
caioicates at Colyn and Balyhynan, which were David Ketyng's, and
renders yearly 10s., and does suit. John Ocle holds two carucates

in Mougaret, and renders yeai'ly 2 marks. Robert le Blound holds
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1| cariicate in Ratliliarold, and renders yearly lO*'. 3c/., and does suit.

Robert le Blound holds 60a. in Tryllok, and renders yearly 6s., with-

out suit. John le Blound holds 3 carucates in Balykermonk, and
rendex's yeai'ly 12f/., and does suit. Luke Bossher holds one carucate

in Dargarn, and renders yearly 2*-., without suit. Ric. Tracy holds

two carucates 60a. in Leffeth and Polryth, and renders yearly 57s.

4id., without suit. Will, son of Adam de Rupe holds two carucates in

Tiillok, and renders each Easter 6cl. John de Sutton holds two caru-

cates in Tylaghraghtyn, and renders at samo feast &(I. ; and he holds

3 carucates at Camewath, and renders at same feast Id. The Bur-

ge.5ses of Old Ross hold 5 carucates in their bixrgages, and render

yearly 58s. lie/., and do suit to the hundred. Sum 18^. 4s. 7k/.

They say that there is at Old Ross a water mill, worth 4^. ; and at

Kyiscallan a mill worth 40s. ; and a third mill at Lorcan worth
4 marks. And a weir at Kyiscallan to take eels, worth yearly 12d.

And at Balydermod a tvirbary, worth yearly 2s. Also the prise of

ale of Old Ross, worth yearly 5s. The toll of same, worth yearly 6d.

Sum 9/. U. lOd.

The perqviisites of the court of Old Ross, worth yearly 26s. 8d.

The perquisites of the hundred there, 6s. 8d. Sum 33s. 4(/.

At Harvey's Island (Insula Herimcl) there is one castle unroofed,

valued at nothing; at Grongislond one carucate; at Balyowyr one
carucate; at Balycoyngog one carucate; at Balydowyskys one caru-

cate; which are worth yearly 6/. (to wit the carucate at 30s.). At
Ardyng one carucate ; at Colenauth one carucate ; at Crosdouenold
one carucate, which are worth yearly 60s. Svim 9^.

The heir of John de Vyliers holds 2^, caiaicates in Dromcolp, and
renders yearly on© mark. Will, de Nyuel holds 2), carucates in

Kylmehannok, and renders yearly 6f/. Ph. Martyn holds 5a. at

Londofan, and renders yearly [4]s. The Burgesses of the town of

the Island hold 3 carucates m their burgages, and render yearly
110s. id. Sum 6/. 8s. Id.

Tliere is there one water mill, worth yearly 5 marks; and at Keu-
mok a ferry, worth yearly 2s. 6*:/. Tlie prise of ale there is worth
yearly 10s. And there is a garden, worth yearly 4s. ; and a place
by the castle, of which the herbage is worth yearly 6^/. ; and a place
by the church of which the herbage is worth yearly 4c/. ; and there
is a stang of meadow worth yearly 6c/. Sum 4/. 4s. 6c/.

The pleas and perquisites of the court there are worth yearly 4s.

The perquisites of the hundred are worth 10s. Sum 14s.
The heii-s of William Bluet hold the fourth part of a knight's fee

at Kylcolly. by the .service of 8.?., as often a,s royal service is pro-
claimed. The heir of Simon de la Chambre holds the eighth part of a
knight's fee at Lythtama, by the service of 4s. Maurice de Caunteton
holds one barony at Glascarryg, by the service of 40s. Patrick Cheure
holds half a knight's fee in Balydofcanly, by the sei-\'ice of 20s.
Nich. Broun holds half a knight's fee in Molyrankan, by the service
of 20s. James le Rede holds half a knight's fee in Tylaghdonan by
the service of 20s. Nich. Ketyng holds half a knight's fee in Kyl-
[cojnewan, by the service of 20s.

" Robert le Waleys holds a fourth part
of a., knight's fee in Balytankan, by the service of 10s. Baldewin le
Petit holds half a knight's fee in Balytaly, bv the service of 20s.
John Galgel holds the eighth part of a knight's fee in Balygaly by
the service of 4s. The heir of Gilbert Lyuet holds half a knight's fee
jii Kylcouue, by the service of 20s, Pavid Borrao^d holds two knights'
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fees in Kylnierys. by the service of 4/. The heir of Reginald de Dene
holds one barony in Kesth, by service of 6/. The heir of Walran de

Wellesleye holds half a. knight'.s fee iu Baldewineston and Baly-

[cometh], by the service of 20s. John son of Henry holds one knight's

fee in Kylkenan, by the service of AOs. James Ketyng holds one

knight's fee, by the sei-x'ice of 20.?. John de Sutton holds half a

knight's fee in"^ Balyb[rasill], by the service of 20.s. Robert Ketyng
holds the fourth part of a knight's fee in Toloneston, by the service

of 10.«. John Lound of Balydermot holds the fourth part of a

knight's fee, by the service of 10.*. Ph. Fori . . . holds at Connok
a fourth part of a knight's fee, by the service of lO.y. Ric. Wyche
holds at Gylgornan the eighth part of a knight's- fee, by the service

of 4s. Sum 261.

Mcmhnine 11.

April 9. Pleas of Parliament, at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN the quinzaine of Easter.

Englanrl. The King sends his writ : Edward etc. to Wogan etc. and Walter
de la Haye, escheator. Robert Bagod prayed by petition before the

King and council, that whereas Nicholas formerly archbishop of

Ardemagh, with consent of the chapter of his church of Ardemagh,
gave by his charter to Robert, for his service, 100.^. rent, for the life

of Robert, in the towns of Balycantel, Balytraa and Balymone

;

Walter, after the death of the Archbishop, took the rent into the

King's hand, because they made the gift without the King's licence:

the petitioner prayed that the King would grant that he may hold

the rent for his life. If it appear to Wogan and Walter that the

premises are true, they are to deliver it to Robert, without preju-

dice to anyone, to be held as aforesaid. Teste at Lanrecost, 21 Feb.

a. r. XXXV.

The cause having been heard in council, it appears that the

Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, hearing the account of the

Escheator of the i.ssues of the temporalities of the archbishopric, while

the see was vacant, charged the Escheator with the issues, not having

respect to such assignments of rent, in name of annual rent or pension.

Therefore Robert is told to sue a writ De roinpefenfi .^in/r/esfione, if he

will. And by grace it is granted to him that he may receive said rent

from the time of said death, first giving security in the Exchequer
that he will answer to the King for his receipts from that time to the

morrow of S. Michael next, vmless in the meantime he can acquire

a remedy.

Melvfouiit.

Meatli. Petition is heard of the Abbot of Mcllifonte complaining that the
Loutli.^ ministers of the King have taken into the King's hand all his pois-

sessions, on account of which he cannot make advantage of his church

and convent, nor pay the tithes with which his abbey is charged.

And the tinrth being understood of the intollerable controvei'sies and
contentions now continually had between many monks, with very

many hired men at arms, from the deisiro of obtaining the highest

place (rulmen), that each of them would be abbot, by ousting his

adversary, as well by conspiracies with other abbots, by thoise desirous

of such honour, each one in tuna with his accomplices. By which
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the: abbey, which is of the advowsou and patronage of the King, is

almost destroyed ; its laud alienated to divers people ; and its goods

dissipated. And also it appears to the court that many abbots of

other houses are by the Cistercian chapter overthrown on account of

the maintaining of said ambitious persons. It is agreed that the

temporalities of said abbey be taken into the hand of the King, and

that a custos be assigned by advice of the Treasurer and barons of the

Exch^uer, who shall find reasonable sustenance, as well for those

who act as abbot and prior, as for the other monks, and also the

con versi of same house, and the others of the household ; and for the

rest he sliall answer in tho Exchequer until the King othei-wise

ordain.

The truth being understood concerning the alienation which the Limerick.

Abbot de Magio makes continually of the tenements' and goods of the

abbey, and chiefly, in hatred of the English tongue, to maintain that

no monks of England may dwell there, as was accustomed. It is

agreed that the Sheriff take into the King's hand all lands alienated

by the Abbot of said house, and deliver them to Mich. 1© Deueneys
to keep in the hand of the King until the coming of the Justiciar

to those parts, that the Justiciar having then enquired more fully

of the truth may cause what is right to be done.

Petition heard of the friars minor of Ross, praying delivery to them Catheilagli.

of 20 oaks which Roger Bygod earl of Norfolk, while he was lord of

Catherlagh gave to them at Polmontagh, and which they by the

Earl's licence, while he lived, caused to be cut down : It is agreed

that the Sheriff be directed to cause the oaks to be delivered to them.

Petition heard of Robert bishop of Ferns ccmplaining that, whereas Dublin

in the vigil of Easter a. r. xxxiii. at Tuylagh, the temporalities of Ferns,

the bishopric were rendered to him, by Edm. le Botiller, then locum
tenens of the Justiciar : and by writ under testimony of said locum
tenens, directed to the Escheator, for delivery of the temporalities

to Robert then Elect confirmed, delivery was given on said Satur-
day : the Bishop is now distrained to render to the King the rents

and other issues of the temporalities of said term of Easter. It is

granted that, because it aj^pears to the court that the temporalities
were so rendered to him, he be quit by a fine of 40/., which he gives

to the King, by pledge of Nich. Maunsell clerk, Adam le Rede, Regi-
nald de Bristoll clerk, Andrew Tyrel, Hugh Waryng, John le

Hacche, Thomas de Apetot, and Robert le Blound. And the Bishop
and his pledges undertook to indemnify the Council towards the
King, if the King should not accept the fine.

Memhrane \\d

.

Yet of Pleas of Parliamext. at Dublin, befoke John Wogan,

Justiciar, on same day.

It is granted by the Justiciar and council that Robert Bagod may Dublin,

give tO' William his son and heir, the manor of Dundrum ; to hold
for the life of AVilliam, of the King in capite, by the services due;
which manor Robert holds of the King in capite. And he proffered a
charter and prayed that it be enrolled :

Robei-t. Bagod has given to William Bagod his son and heir, the
manor of Dondrvim, with all its appurtenances, to hold for life, freely
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and fully with all liberties belonging, of the King in capite, by the

services due. Robert will warrant. He has put his seal. Witnesses,

Geoffrey le Bret, Nigel le Brun, Will. Haket, knights, Geoffrey

Cheure, Will, de Bruge.
And William did fealty to the King.

Louth Petition heard of Thomas son and heir of Gerald son of John,

burgess of Dragheda on the ,side of Uriel, complaining that whereas

Gerald acqviired divers tenements in said town, and was of the same
liberty when he died ; the Justiciar, understanding that Gerald was

lilhernlciis, caused to be seised into the hand of the King, all goods

and chattels, lands and tenement®, which were of Gerald; whereas

by the custom used hitherto' as weill in, said burgh as in other cities

and burghs in this land, hihernici made burgesses, are free in the

same as Englishmen, especially as to the disposition of their goods

and tenements' which they had in such burghs and cities. And like-

wise a.s Gerald was free by chaiter of the King. It is agreed by the

Justiciar and Council, that Thomas have again his seisin of the tene-

ments, and likewise the portion belonging to him of the goods of

Gerald his father, by security, to answer to the King, if they ought
to belong tO' liim.

Petition heard of Hugh Purcel, praying that he may have the

King's charter of pardon of suit of peace, for all trespasses and felonies

to the 8th March last, for himself, his household, John Purcel and
Hugh Purcel his sons, John son of Simon Purcel, Thomas Heued,
Ph. M^Costalu, and for the hihernici of said Hugh Purcel senior ; by
a fine of 90/., which he made with Thomas bishop of Meath, and his

fellows justices late itinerant at Cassel. Granted in said form.

Dul.liii. Petition heard of Johanna de Valence lady of the liberty of Weys^
Weysford. ford, complaining that whereas she, who is one of the heirs and

parceners of Walter Marescal formerly earl of Pembroke, should have
of her purparty of the inheritance of AValter, cognizance of pleas

which appertain to the Justice and Shenff, as well of men and tenants

of Roger le Bj^god late earl mai-shal, in the baronies of Old Ross,

New Ros, and Harvey's Island {Insula Tleruicii), except the four pleas,

as of other men and tenants within the precinct of said liberty ; and
she was in seisin imtil the death of said Roger ; that the Escheator
of Ireland who took the Earl's lands into the King's hand as an
acquisition of the King would not permit said tenants of those

baronies and vills to answer to her bailiffs in such pleas, nor co^lld

her bailiffs have cognizance of such 2>leas, as by assignment of her
purparty, she was accustomed to have.

It is agreed that Johanna may possess cognizance of said pleas as

she was accustomed, until the feast of S. Michael ne.x;t, so that
Maurice de Rupeforti seneschal of the liberty, Fulc de Fraxineto,
Adam le Rous, and Walter Wogan mainprise for Johanna that she
will satisfy the King of the px-ofits in the meantime arising, on the
morrow of said feast, by account to be rendei-ed by the Seneschal of

the liberty before the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin,
unless she obtain towards the King sufficient warrant to have the said
cognizance.

I.Dulli. Petition heard of Adam du Boys, praying grace, because, whereas
he acquired of John du Boys his father, one messuage, 54 acres of

land, and the doniiniuni of certain tenements in Mildoggeston which
ftre held of the King in capite, the Sheriff took said tenements into
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the hand of the King, because John entered without licence. He is

admitted to make fine by 100s\; and the Sheriff is commanded to

amove the King's hand from the lands, having first received from

John security for the 100s., and let him send the security here with-

out delay.

Memhnine 10.

Yet of Pleas of Parliament, at Dublin, in the quinzaine April 9.

OF Easter.

Mem. that John de Fresingfeld did fealty he)'e to the King for his Meath.

tenement of Kenalean which Thomas le fiz Auuerey was accustomed
to hold of Ralph Pipard, as mesne between him and the tenants, and
which Thomas before the Justices of the Bench, Dublin, in the quin-

zaine of S. John Baptist a. r. xxix., granted to John, to hold to John
and his.keii-s for ever, of the chief lords of that fee, by the services

due. Afterwards Ralph granted to the King whatever he had in

Ireland, and so John became tenant of the King in capite.

And be it known that John says that when Ralph gave the manor
of Dissard to John de Kent, and directed Thomas then his tenant to

be responsive to John de K. : he never attorned to him ; wherefore

he says that although the King should render to the heirs of John
de K. said manor, John de F. is not bound to attorn tO' them because

John de K. was never in seisin of having any intendence of said

Thomas.

It is agreed by the Council that, a writ be made to the Ti-e-asurer Dubhu.

and Chamberlains of the Excheqvier, Dublin, to deliver to John de

Hothum and Thomas dc Kent, sent by the King for his affairs, 20

marks for their expenses, going, staying, and returning. And the

Chancellor is directed to make the writ.

It is agreed, to resist the malice of the Othotheles, robbers con- Dubliu.

tinually depredating, that in the castle of Chastel Keyuyn there be

placed, in increase of the number of men now there, 30 hobelers and

80 footmen, while it shall appear to the court here to be expedient.

And that there b© delivered to Thomas de Snyterby, constable of the

same, 20/. as an advance for their wages, until it be ordained by

whom they ought to be repaid to the King. The Chancellor is

directed to make a writ.

It is agreed that a writ be made to the Treasurer aud chamberlains t>ublm.

to deliver to John de Stretton 40 marks, to be kept until he is directed

by the Justiciar and Council what is to be done with it. This is done

for secret parleys with some, for head money {cajAtaglum) of the

worst felons. The Chancellor is directed to make a writ.

It is agreed hj the Justiciar and Treasurer that the Sheriff be Tipperary.

directed by writ of the Exchequer, to deliver to John de Fresingfeld,

\Ql. for certain affairs of the King, as more fully enjoined to him by
the Justiciar. The Chancellor is directed to make a writ.

The Justiciar and Treasurer, understanding by letters of the King, Dublin,
that the wines sent to the King after the feast of All Saints were in

great part bad (pufrefacta), of which it appears, as well by the pur-

veyors of victuals, asi other trustworthy persons, that they were
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sufticiently good avIicu boiTglit, proceeded to enquire by the follow-

ing—Thomas Colyz, Ric. Laweles, Will, de London, Ph. de Carrik,

Will. Sampson, Will, le Graunt, Robert de Riiyton, John Bowet,

John de Fyncheham, Adam Russell, John de Mymmes, and Roger

de Beauuer, merchants.

Who being sworn say that- th-e wines were loaded at Bordeaux,

about the quinzajne of S. Michael, and after the feast of All Saints

at Dalkeye outside the port of Dublin, they were changed out of the

ship in which they before were into another, in which they were

carried towards Skynburnesse ; and by the wildness of the sea, the

ship was cast hither and thither, until about the feast of the

Epiphany it came to land : and that was the cause of the deteriora-

tion of the wines, and not any mixing or default of the mariners or

merchants.

Tipperary. It is agreed also that Walter Martel, imprisoned in the castle of

Dublin, be released by mainprise, to return to i>rison in said castle

in the quinzaine of S. Michael next. So however that he be before

the Justiciar in the meantime in his coming tO' Munster, to stand

to the charge if any sue against him. Let the Treasurer receive the

mainprise. And let Walter in the meantime not intrude in any office

in the King's court. The Chancellor is directed to make a writ.

Ukter. It is! agreed that a writ be made to the Treasurer and chamberlaina

of the Exchequer, Dxiblin, to deliver to Nigel le Brun, 10?., for

certain arduous affairs of the King, as iri the letters patent made to

him for receiving in Ulster felons of the King, of Scotland. The
Chancellor is directed to make a writ.

Memhrane lOf'.

Yet of Ple.\s of Parliament, at Dublin, before John Wogan,
Justiciar, on same day.

Dublin. Petition heard of Roger de Seynt Boys, late collector and receiver
Ulster. of the Fifteenth granted to the King in the liberty of Ulster, showing

that master Thomas Cantok now chancellor of Ireland, assigned by
the King to' demand said Fifteenth in Ireland, agreed with Roger,
by 40?., to receive said Fifteenth in said liberty, which is estimated
at 500Z., to be carried at his own expense to Dublin; of which he
paid into the Exchequer, Dublin, 322/., and for freights of ships to
Scotland 40/., without his having any allowance for said 40/. It is

agreed by the Justiciar and Council, 'and by testimoiy of the Chan-
cellor acknowledging the agreement, that Roger have for his
said labour and expense, 20/. And the Chancellor is directed to
make a writ to the Treasurer and bai^ons of the Exchequer, to allow
Roger, collector of the Fifteenth, said 20/.

Kildare.
It is agreed that Murhuth Obren have that half [caiucate?] of land

of Glenfeil which Magnus Otothel acquired of John de Sannford
formerly archbishop of Dublin, and which Ric. son of said Magnus,
who is a felon outlawed in the county of Dublin, now holds. To be
held of the chief lords of that fee. And be it known that said gift
is made, that, by this, dissension may be moved between the said
families.
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It is agreed that Hugh Laweles, for his good service, have the land Kitiaie.

of Kilfeith, which Ric. de Bedeford gave to David McRilcowill

Otothel, who is a felon outlawed in the county of Dublin. To hold

for term of 16 years. The Chancellor is directed to cause letters

patent to be made.

It is agreed by the wdiole council, that a writ be made to the Gustos

of the temporalities! of the archbishopric of Dublin, in the hand of

the King, the see being vacant, that, of the issues, he cause to be

carried to Castle Keyuyn, 20 crannocs of wheat and 30 cran. of oats,

and 1000 quarrels for crossbows {bali'<tas) for the munition of said

castle, and let him deliver them to Thomas Snyterby, the constable

there, who will answer for them to' the King.

It is agreed by the Justiciar, and the whole council, that Nigel

le Bruyn have of the money of the King, 10/. 5.-;., which he laid out

by precept of the Justiciar, for wages of 33 hobelers, 106 footmen,

fighting certain of the Otothles, felons, for 6 days from 18 to 22 April

(so) this year, to wit, for each hobeler by the day 6^/., and each foot-

man by the day 2d., beside 13 horses equipped, 20 hobelers and 40

foot men, which he had for same time at his own expenses. The

Chancellor is to make a writ, to direct the Sheriff of Dublin, to pay

the money of the issues of the county, and it will be allowed to him.

It is agreed by the Justiciar and Council, that for the war now Dublin,

begun in Ccnnacht, tlie mayor and bailiffs of Dnblin cause Ric.^ de
^^

Louth.

Exon' constable of the castle of Roscommon, to have 5 tuns of wine,

of the issues of the city, and the mayor and bailiffs of Drogheda on

tbe side of Uriel, 5 tuns of wine and 5 ciannocs of salt, for the

supply of the castle by reason of the war, together with carriage of

the wine and salt. The Chancellor is directed to make writs.

Mti/ihrane 12.

Pleas of Plaints at Dublin, befoke John Wogan, Justiciar, on April 13.

Thursday after the Quinzaine of Easter.

Laur. delaRyuer by Robert Bryan his attorney r. Ric. son of the ^eath

smith. It is found by the jury that Ric. son of the smith, father of

said Ricard, gave to said Robert, one stack of wheat, which was

worth 7 marks, to the use of Laurence, for 6 marks which Ricard

the father owed to Laurence, of a debt of 12 marks. Robert caused

the stack to be threshed, sold the wheat, and received the money

arising, estimated at 7 marks and more, as bailiff and attorney of

Laurence, without Ricard the son having impeded him in any way or

taken the wheat as complained.

Judgment that Laurence take nothing by his plaint, but be m
mercy for false claim. And let Robert for his deceit be committed

to gaol.

Afterwards Robert found to Laurence pledges for the money, to

wit, Walter de Cusak, Will. Brian, and Will. Burnel. And he

made fine with the King for the trespass by 40f/. by pledge of Will.

Brian and Will. Burnel.

Will. Douce, citizen of Dublin, appears against Master Robert de Publin.

Bromlee, of a plea that he render to him 14/., and he comes not.

z 2
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Aud the seneschal aud bailiffs of the town of Drogheda on the side

of Meath wei-e commanded to attach him. Aud they returned that
master Robert is attached by Ric. le Marchaunt of Rathtowthe,
Serjeant of Will. Douce and Robert le Hoper. Therefore they in

mercy. And because it is testified in covirt that master Robert sold

all his goods in this land, and lies hid in the toAvn of Drogheda,
awaiting passage to England, on account of said debt; the seneschal

and bailiffs, and likewise the Mayor and bailiffs of same town on the
side of Uriel are commanded to distrain him by all his goods. And
that they have his body, on the morrow of the Ascension, to answer
the plea, and to hear his judgment. And if master Robert have
not goods sufficient for distraint then that they take from him such

security for which they will answer to be at said day to answer
William.

Catherlagh. The Sheriff was commanded to attach Ric. son of Elias, to answer
John de Houton, of a plea of trespass. And he returned that Ricard
is not found ; therefore he is in mercy, and it is assessed by the
Court at 40f/. And the sheriff is commanded, as before, to attach
said Ricard, and Bernard his brother, tO' answer John, together with
John Keu chaplain, of co. Meath, of said plea.

Dubliu. Walter de Kenley complains of William son of John de Galbarry,
for that whereas he holds of William the tenements of Kilbryde and
the Naungre, paying to William 20/., to wit, the true value yearly;
William does not allow Walter 8 marks, which he expended for one
horse equipped and one hobeler kept for said tenements, from the
feast of S. Peter ad Vincula last, to the feast of S. Luke following,

the Justiciar then fighting the Irish felons of the mountains of

Leinster, which expenses Walter laid out by precept of the Justiciar,

and he proffers a writing under the name of William, which testifies

the demise. And he jarays remedy.
And William comes, and acknowledges the writing. But says that

by the form of the writing he is not bound to make the allowance.
Because it is contained that Walter shall acquit the tenements
during the term, of all payments, customs and charges, Avhich of

right ought to belong to the tenements. And as such ordinance and
assessment was exacted by reason of said tenements, and from the
tenements, he prays judgment.
And Walter says that such assessment was made by the Justiciar

on account of common war, which is not ruled by law, and the
assessment so made by the Justiciar, as well upon said tenements as
upon other tenements of those parts, is not any charge of right
belonging to the tenements. And as W^illiam does not deny that
he received from Walter yearly the true value of the tenements, and
this assessment ought to be levied of the value of the tenements, he
prays judgment.
And because it appears to the Court that it is more fittino' that

such contribution be made by William who receives the true^'value
of the tenements, than by Walter who receives nothing clear from
them, an.d the assessment is not a contribution of right belonging
to the tenements, but of great necessity on account of common war;
it is adjudged that William allow to Walter said 8 marks in his farm',
if AValter can show that he expended them, by account to be made
between them.
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From John de Brendewode, of fine for trespass done to John
Lengleys, as appears in the lUth roll of the term of S. Michael last

{see p. 327), 20.s., by pledge of Geoffrey de Brendewode.
And be it known "that said 20s. should not be put in the estreats,

because they are assigned to Walter Spyneuill, crier, for his labovir

and expenses in going through all Munster, with writs for parlia-

ment, for the fealty ol the magnates, to be done to the King"s son.

130:

T)ul)!iii.

Memhratie \2fl.— Blank.

^fcmhrmie 13.

Essoins at Tristeldermot, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the April 23.

MONTH FROM EaSTER.

Brother Will, de Warrenna, master of the Knights of the Temple Tipperary.

in Ireland, v. the King, of a plea of Quo warranto. By John de

AjDpelby.

Same v. the Prior of Athisshell, to hear record of a plea of advow- Tipperary.

son of a church. By same.

Common pleas at Dublin, before same, of said day.

Mora Abbess of Casta Silva was attached to answer the King, of a Connacht.

plea, wherefore when the abbey is held of the King, so that to him
and his progenitors belonged the custody of the temporalities of the

abbey in time of vacancy ; the Abbess, after the death of Fynnola
late abbess, caused herself to be elected abbess, and, by William
archbishop of Tviam, caused herself to. be confirmed, the royal licence

not being sought nor obtained. And she intruded in the temporalities

of the abbey, without the King having had custody, or their being-

delivered to her by the Court; in prejudice of the King's crown and
dignity.

And the Abbess comes, and cannot deny this, but says that the

King never had in time of vacancy, custody of the temporalities of

the abbey, nor any of his progenitors, and that she had licence of

Henry de Bermengham, late sheriff of Connacht, who said to her

that it was not necessary for her to go to the King's court to seek

such licence. And she submits herself to the grace of the Court.

And becavise it appears to the Court that the King or his pro-

genitors never were in seisin ol the custody of the temporalities in

time of vacancy, nor of praying such licence, except only that Mora,
a predecessor, did fealty to the King in the Exchequer, Dublin ;

although by common law they ought to belong to the King; the

Abbess is admitted to make fine by 10 marks for said trespass, by
pledge of Eustace le Poer and Peter son of Gilbert de Bermengham.
And she did fealty to the King in Court. And she caused to be

made to the King, her letters patent that this grace shall not prove

a prejudice to the King or his heirs, nor be drawn into a precedent.

And the sheriff is commanded to attach said Henry and the Arch-
bishop to appear in the quinzaine of S. John Baptist, to answer for

their contempt. And the Chancellor is directed to cause letters

patent of pardon to be made for the Abbess,
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Ykt of Common Pleas at Dublin, before same Justiciar, on same

DAY.

Dublin The Sheriff was commanded, of the lauds and chattels of Mich.
Talebot, to levy 23s. 4'd. for the Friars Minor of the convent of

Tristeldermot, in part payment of 46.s\ 8^/. which Michael in court
before John Wogan justiciar, at Dublin, acknowledged that he owed.
And the sheriff now returns that Michael has nothing in his

bailiwic, except cattle of his plough, and corn gi'owing, of which he
took 7 acres of wheat, value each 40^/., for which he has not found
buyers.

And at the instance of the Friars, asserting that Michael has
sufficient in the liberty of Trym, the Seneschal of the liberty is com-
manded to levy 46a-. Sd., and make retTirn in the quinzaine of Holy
Trinity.

Eiiglaiul, The King sent letters (in French) : Edward etc. to Wogan etc.

Wogan is to enquire what lands Geoffrey de Lesynan, who is dead
and who held of the King in chief, held in Ireland how much they
are worth, of whom held, and by what service ; and to send the in-

quisition under seal to the King. Given under privy seal at Car-
doill, 14 April a. r. xxxv.
By pretext of which the Justiciar proceeded to take inquisition by

the underwritten jurors: Will. Godefelawe, Nich. Falleythewolle,
Reginald Fattyng, Adam Leuyot, John Chartre, Adam Fattyng,
Thomas Baldon, Tancard le Wynde, Roger Ode, Alex. Le Mower,
Will. Kymworth, and Thomas le Naas.
Who say that Geoffrey held the manor of Balyogary in co. Dublin

of the King, in capite without rent, suit or royal service. In which
manor are 18 carucates and 8 acres arable, meadow and pasture,
woi-th yearly 73/. 18s\ 4<7. with a mill and perquisites of the court.

He held also at Loueth, Castlefraunk and Aysse in co. Uriel, of

the King in capite, without rent, suit or service, one messuage 15

carucates and 80 acres arable, meadow, wood and pasture, worth
yearly 54/. 13-^.

Memhrane 14.

4 1 .)'3 Pleas of plaints at Dublin, before John Wooan, Justiciar, in

THE MONTH OF EaSTER.

Liiiipri(k. Peter de Naungle appears against John de Boneuill, of a plea of

detenue of a horse. And he comes not, and he had a day at this

day, because formerly he was attached to answer Peter, of same plea,

at Cassell, on Thursday the morrow of Ash Wednesday last. And
he then said that he ought not to answer Peter by any attachment
made in that county ; because he then came there at the mandate of

the Justiciar in the service of the King ; and because he had
nothing in said county by which he could be attached. And the

Cutlierlafh. Sheriff of Catherlagh is commanded to distrain him by all his lands,

and have him in the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, to answer
Peter, and to hear his judgment.
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jMay 5.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Meath.

Waterford

Essoins at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on the

MORROW of the ASCENSION.

John son of John le Poer r . Ralph de Monte Hermeri earl of

Gloucester and Hertfort, and Johanna his wife, John le Poer, John

Toner, Gregory de Lynam, and Roger Aleyn, to hear record of a plea

of assise of novel disseisin b}' Ric. Mannyng.

Johanna wife of same John son of John le Poer, of same, by John

son of Nicholas.

Ralph de Monte Hermeri earl of Gloucester and Hertfort v. John

son of John le Poer, of same, by Adam Fot. Afterwards he came.

Johanna his wife, of same. Afterwai'ds she came.

Common Pleas there, before same, of said day.

Day given to Luke de Nettreuill, James de Nettreuill, Thomas de

Nettreuill and William de Nettreuill, v. Stephen de Exon', John le

Petyt, Ric. de E«on', and Ph. Burnel, of a plea of trespass. To the

quinzaine of S. Michael, at prayer of the parties, without essoin.

At instance of Eustace le Poer, and for service which Silvester

de Kerdif did to the King, in the company of the Justiciar, in

fighting the Irish of the Mountains of Leiuster, felons of the King,

late being at war, suit of the King's peace is pardoned to Silvester,

of homicides etc. to this day (5 May). And also outlawries, if any,

against him. The Chancellor is directed to make letters patent of

pardon. So however that he stand to any charge.

Mem. that 8 May, the Justiciar directed a bill to the Chancellor

:

Let the King's writ be made to the Treasurer and Chamberlains of

the Exchequer Dublin to deliver to Ricard de Exon', the keeper of

the King's castle of Roscoman, 30/. of the King's treasure, in pay-

ment of his fee of 60/. yearly, for half a year from 30 April a.r.

xxxv. to 29 October following.

Henry Barret gives to the King 2 marks to have respite of doing
his homage to the King, for lands which he holds in Kynnegh, of the

inheritance of Mabilla his wife, for 3 years, by joledge of Ric.

Mannyng and Haket de la Sale. The fine is received on account of

the smallness of the tenement.

Afterwards Nich. le Norreys comes and gives to the King 40.s\

for like respite, by pledge of Walter de Loungespeye, Ric. Caprich,

and John Caprich.

Mem bran e lod

.

—Blati k

.

Meinhranc 16 and 16r/.

Yet of Common Pleas at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, May 5.

ON THE morrow OF THE ASCENSION.

The King sent his writ: Edward etc. to Wogan etc. The King, England.

in his parliament at Carlisle, has given certain statutes to be observed Statutum de
in England, Ii-elaud, Wales and Scotland, which he sends under seal Religiosis.

Roscommon.

Kildare.
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to Wogan, to be published in Ireland. AVogan is to cause tlie

statutes to be read, published and observed in every county, and
transcripts under the seal used in Ireland to be sent to every abbot,

prior and custos of religious house. Teste at Carlisle, 4 April, a. r.

XXXV.
Text of the " Sfcifiifinn de Jiehgios^h" foUoirs, forbidding the pay-

ment of any tax by religious houses tO' their superiors out of the

kingdom. See " Early Statutes of Ireland," pp. 241-3.

Likewise the King sent another writ (in Frenrh) : Edward etc. to

Johan Wogan, Justice Dirlaunde, and Richard de Bereford treasurer

of Ireland. The King has received their letters, sent by Johan de

Hothum baron of the Exchequer of Dyuelyn, and an indenture con-

taining many articles of which they wish to be advised. As to this,

that the archbishops, bishops, and the community of the prelates ol

Ireland, are not willing tO' account before those assigned tO' hear this

account on the part of the King, for the Tenth for three years put
on the land by pope Boniface, because no' specialty was shown that

this Tenth was assigned to the King by the Pope. The King sends

the transcript of a bull under the hand of a notary, by which the

Pope granted to the King the moiety of the Tenth, and the remainder
he granted him without bull, under condition, if, during the

said three years, the peace of Sicily (CesiUe) should be made, or if

he should die. The which two conditions have come to pass, by
which the arrear of this Tenth is due tO' the King. And the King
will not suffer it to be collected for any other use than his. He wills

that he who is there on the part of the Pope hear the accovint of the

archbishops, bishops, and other prelates of the land, and the col-

lectors and sub-collectors of same Tenth, so that all issues which be

in arrear of it come to no other hand than the King's.

As to the First Fruits (entry iinfnished).

Membrane 22.

Mav '^'^ Pleas of juries and assises at Cork, before John Wogan,

JUSTICIAR, on Monday the morrow of Holy Trinity.

r.)ik. The Sheriff was commanded to cause to come here at this day, all

assises of Novel disseisin and Mort d'ancestor, before whatever justices

arraigned in this county, with the original writs and all things

touching those assises ; and tO' summon the parties to be here tO' do
and receive what the court shall adjudge; and that he cause to come
all prisoners and persons mainprised for pleas of the Crown, with

tlieir indictments and indictors, and all other thing's touching their

delivery, to do and receive etc. ; and to proclaim publicly through
all his bailiwic, that all those who wish to complain of the ministers

of the King, or others, should be here to prosecute their plaints.

And that he cause to come here at this day, 24 of the best and most

discreet, knights and other freemen of his bailiwic, to certify the

. Justiciar upon articles touching the peace, to be required from them.

And that the Sheriff be here in pei'son to certify' how this precept

was executed.

And the sheriff now returns that execution of this writ is made.

And ho sent divers assises as appears below.
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Assise of novel disseisin. If Nicli. son of William, William son '^'"'k.

of Nicholas, Johanna widow of Eustace son of Nicholas, and Alice
daughter of Eustace son of Nicholas disseised James Ketyng, of his

freehold in Coulmeygne and Brouneston, one messuage, 60 acres of

land, 2a. of moor, and 20a. pasture.

They come. Alice answers for 10 acres, and says she held them in

purparty with Cecilia her sister who is not named in the writ, and
she prays judgment. Johanna answers as tenant of 7a., and says

she holds in dower of the inheritance of Alice and Cecilia.

William son of Nicholas answers as tenant of the rest, and says

he entered by feoffment of Nich. son of William, and calls him to

warranty. Whoi warrants him, and says he entered by feoffment of

Milo de Courcy deceased, who is not named in the writ, and he
prays judgment. And if it appear by the assise that Nicholas had
not entry so ; then he says further that James never had seisin as of

freehold so that he could be disseised, aiid of this he puts himself

on the assise.

James says, as to the tenancy of Alice, that Alice alone holds said

10a. not jointly with Cecilia. Also that Nicholas did not enter by
feoffment of Milo. But that he and the others unjustly disseised

him. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Miloi de Courcy gave to James twoi carucates

of land in Covilmeygne and Brouneston, within which are the tene-

ments of which James complains that he is disseised. And James
was in seisin for 6 years and more. Afterwards Milo', at request of

Nicholas, granted to Nicholas, the tenements which he could find to

be beyond two carucates of land there. By pretext of which grant

Nicholas caused said twO' carucates of land to be measured, and by
his own act entered the tenements of which view is made, appro-

priating to himself the freehold of them. And they say that Nicholas

enfeoffed Eustace his son of 17a. of said tenements. Who died seised.

After whose death, Alice and Cecilia, his daughters, succeeded, and
entered said 17a., and they endowed Johanna their mother of 7a.,

and they hold in common 10a. residue, without any partition being

made between them.
Judgment that James recover seisin against Nicholas, William,

and Johanna, except of those 10 acres which Alice and Cecilia hold,

with his damages, taxed by the assise at 10 marks 40r/. Nicholas and
the others, except Alice, in mercy. James in mercy for false claim

against Alice.

Damages 10 marks 40f/. Of which C[lerks] 40."^. ; and Nich. de

Eggesfeld, serjeant pleader 20.'*.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. Argentem, Will, son of Bartholo- Cork,

mew Applegard and Annabill his wife, Henry son of Geoffrey

Argentem, and John son of John le Poer, disseised Geoffrey son of

Ph. Argentem, of his freehold in Culboye, one messuage, one mill,

one carucate of land, 5 acres meadow, 40a. moor.

Philip and the others come, and pi'ay the hearing of the writs,

to wit, the close and the patent. Having heard which, they say that

the writ close was sued 24 April this year, and the writ patent on

25 April, same year ; and so the writ close varies from the writ

patent; and they pray jtidgment. Geoffrey cannot deny this.

Judgment that Geoffrey take nothing by his writ, but be in mercy *

for false claim.
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Cork. Ph. de Midia, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against Ph.
de Barry, for his freehold in Catherdowgan, gives 40^. for licence

to acquire a better writ.

Oi.ik. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Milo son of Ph. de Rupe disseised

Ph. son of David de Rupe, of his freehold in Corleth, one messuage,
35 acres of land.

Milo comes and says that this writ was arraigned before John de
Ponte and Alex, de Bykenore, which sufficiently appears by the writ

close. And because Milo(6'o) did not proffer here the writ patent of

the jurisdiction of said justices to plead said assise : It is adjudged
that Philip be in mercy for false claim.

C'oik. Assise of Novel disseisin. If John son of Ricard de la Pulle

disseised Geoffrey le Bret of his fi'eehold in Ferte in Ivynaleth, 30.s.

of rent.

John comes and says that assise should not be, because Ricard de
la Pelle, his father, was seised of said rent, after whose death John
entered as heir. And he prays judgment.

Geoffrey says that Ricard who owed said rent to Geoffrey, had
pardon of it for his life from Geoffrey. After whose death, Geoffrey

distrained for it. And John caused the distraint to be replevied:

and so he disseised him.
John says that Geoffrey gi-anted the rent to Ricard his father, and

to his heirs; and he prays that this be enquired by the assise. Issue

joined.

The Jurors say as alleged by Geoffrey. Judgment that Geoft'rey

recover his seisin of the rent, with damages taxed by the assise at 7/.,

including 4 years arrear of the rent. John in mercy.
Damages 11. Whereof, Will, de Bourn 1 mark, John de Patrik-

churche 1 mark, Nicholas clerk of Will, de Bourn -^ mark, Nich. de

Stanlee clerk I mark.

Cork. Emelyna Lungespeye who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against

John son of Walter Cod and William son of John Cod, of a tenement
in Balyfin, came and withdrew. Therefore she and her pledges to

prosecute (Maur. de Erchedekne and Robert de Argentem) in mercy.
Afterwards it was agreed that John acknowledge that he owes her

6 marks, of arrears of rent of said tenement, which he held for term
of life of Emelyna, by a writing indented between him and Jordan
de Coventry, seneschal of the lands of Emelyna. And he rendered
to her the tenement and said writing.

Afterwards Emelyna made fine for herself and her pledges, for the

mercy, by 1 mark, by pledge of said John, who will acquit her of

I mark.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Odo de Fraxineto, John de Barry
and Beatrix his wife. Will de Caunteton, Ric. de Barry, and Isolda

la Botyllere, disseised Isabella de Beaiiuere, of her freehold in Moyl,
the manor of Moyl with appurtenances.

Odo, John, William, and Isolda by themselves, and Beatrix and
Ricard by their bailiffs, come. AVilliam answers as tenant, and says

he has entry by said John. John and Beatrix say they have

,
entry by Ricard. Ricard says that one David de Barry, his

father, whose heir he is, was seised in demesne of the manor. After

whose death, Ricard entered as next heir. And Isolda says that she
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holds in the manor, 60a. in dower, of the endowment of said David

her former husband. ()do says he claims nothing except domimum.
And they made no disseisin; and put themselves in the assise.

The Jurors say that David de Barry died seised of the manor.

After whose death, said Odo, of whom the manor is held, entered

claiming escheat in it, supposing that David died without heir.

Afterwards changing his position, he held the manor claiming custody

by reason of the minority of said Isabella, cousin and heir of David.

And when he was impleaded by Ricard before the Justiciar, he said

that he claimed nothing except in name of custody by reason of the

minority of Isabella. Afterwards Odo rendered the manor to

Ricard, saving the right of everyone. Who gave the manor
to John de Barry and Beatrix. Who gave it to William, except 60a.

which Isolda widow of David holds in dower, by assignment of Odo
at the time when he claimed to hold the custody. So they say that

Ricard and Odo disseised Isabella.

Judgment that Isabella recover against William and the others,

except Isolda, her seisin of the manor, except the 60a. Odo and
Ricard in mercy. Because John de Barry, Beatrix, and William

had not entry by disseisin, but by feoffment, they are quit of mercy.

Isabella in mercy for false claim against Isolda.

Mcinhratw 23.

Yet of juries and assises at Cork, before John Wogan, justiciar, May 22.

ON Monday the morrow of Holy Trinity.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. son of Robert, Maurice son of Cork.

John de Hereford, Agnes de Hareford, Henry de Cogan, Alex.

Daundon, Adam Tancard, Ric. Tancard, Will. Cran, and Robert

Ounsel, of Carrikgroghan, disseised Maurice Dunre, of his freehold

in Cullyn in Kynalecheyi'thragh, one messuage, 2 carucates of land,

3a. meadow, and 40a. of wood.
The men defendants come. Stephen de Sharesfeld answers for

Agnes. Henry answers as tenant, and says that he had entry by
Agnes. Agnes acknowledges this, and says she had entry by Maurice

de Hareford. Maurice acknowledges this, and says that one John
son of Gilbert, his father, whose heir he is, acquired the tenements

by the gift of said Philip, and died seised : after whose death Maurice

de Hareford entered as son and heir. Philip acknowledges this, and
says that assise ought not to be, because he acquired the tenements

from said Maurice Dunre, to hold for the term of 20 years. And
afterwards Maurice Dunre remised and quitted claim to Philip, all

his right and claim in said tenements for ever. And he proffers the

writing of quit claim, as follows

:

Maurice son of Roger Donre to all. He has released and quitted

claim, for himself, his heirs and assigns for ever, to Ph. son of Robert,

all claim in two carucates of land in the tenement of

Coyllyn, which extend in length from the water of Corrothir,

which runs between the land of Walter Martel and the land of said

Roger Donre, on the west, to the water which runs between the tene-

ment of Coyllyn and the land of Will de London, which is called

Kylboy, on the east ; and in breadth between the land of Milo son

of said Roger Dom-e, on the south, and the land which said Roger
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holds of Robert le Bhmd, on the north. In witness he has put his

seal. Dated at Cork on Friday after the feast of the conversion of

S. Paul A.D. 1295 (I. r. xxiv. Witnesses, John de la Pulle, Walter

Cole, John son of Robert, knights, Ric. de la Pulle, Will. Martel,

Will, de Lond', Bernard Myagh.
He prays judgment.
Alexander says that assise ought not to be, because whereas

Maui'ice Dounre names him in the writ, Alex. Doundoun, his

cognomen is not Doundoun, but Daundoun. And he prays judg-

ment. And if it ajopear by the assise that his name is such as is

contained in the writ, then he says further that he claims nothing,

and did no injury or disseisin, and of this he puts himself on the

assise. Adam, Ricard, W^illiam and Robert, say they claim nothing,

and did no injury or disseisin, and put themselves on the assise.

Maurice Dounre says that said writing ought not to delay the

taking of the assise, because it is not his deed, but he acknowledges

that Philip had said tenements by his demise, for term of 20 years,

and because he understood that Philip wished to alienate the tene-

ments in fee to John son of Gilbert, he entered and held them until

Philip and the others disseised him. Issue joined.

Afterwards Maurice Dunre does not prosecute. Therefoi-e he and

his pledges to prosecute, in mercy, to wit, Eustace le Waleys and

Michael son of John de Cogan.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If John Borard disseised Thomas
Borard, of his freehold in Balygaruan, 14 acres of land.

John answers as tenant that assise ought not to be, because he ha.s

entry by feoffment of Ph. Borard, who is not named in the writ, and
he prays judgmemt.. And if it appear by the assise that he had not

entry so ; then he says further that Thomas never had seisin as of

freehold, so that he could be disseised. Issued joined.

Afterwai'ds Thomas comes and withdrew. Therefore he and his

pledges to prosecute, in mercy, to wit, David le Blound and Ric.

de^ Oxon'.
Ph. son of Hugh, one of the recognitors, came not; therefore in

mercy.

Afterwards it was agreed that John acknowledge the tenements to

be the right of Thomas, and he renders them in court to him, to

hold of the chief lords by the services accustomed. Afterwards
Thomas made fine for the mercy, by AOd.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Peter de la Montaigne, Reymund de
la Montaigne, and Thomas de la Montaigne, disseised Hiigh Ney-
roun, of his freehold in Kathirultan, 37A acres of land.

They come. Peter answers as tenant that aissise ought not to be,

because Hugh is seised in fee of the tenements; for Henry Neyroun,
father of Hugh, whose heir he is, held the tenementsi of Peter by
service which gives the custody by custom of this land. After whose
death, he entered said tenememts in name of cvxstody, by reason of

the minority of Hug-h. And he praysi judgment. Reymund and
ThomaiS say they claim nothing, and made no' disseisin.

Hugh isays that Peter cannot claim cvistody of the tenements be-

cause Hugh Neyroun, his grandfather, acquired them from Robert
de la Montaigne, grandfather of Peter, to hold in free socage. And
he prays judgment.
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Peter says that Nicholas de la Moutaigue, his father, enfeoffed

Hugh the grandfather, and not said Robert. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Robert de la Montaigne, grandfather of Peter,

enfeoffed Hugh Neyroun, grandfather of Hugh, and not Nicholas,

and granted to him the tenements to hold for himself and his heirs

in free socage. Judgment that Hugh recover his seisin, and his

damages, taxed by the assise at one mark. Peter and the others in

mei'cy.

Daivid d© Rupe of Lyofran, David Oweyn and John Madok, re-

cognitors sxxmmoned, come not: therefore iu mercy.

Menihrane 24.

Yet of Juries and Assises at Cork, before John Wogan, May 22.

Justiciar, on Monday, the morrow of Holy Trinity.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Thomas le Deiieneys, Math, le
^'^"''•

Deuenys, Griffin le Deueneys, Henry le Deueneys, and Maurice de

Carreu, disseised Gilbert son of Thoanas de Clare, of his freehold in

Balymacoly, 20s. rent.

Thomas comes not. He was attached by Ric. le Deueneys and
James le Deueneys. They in mercy; and let th© assise be taken

against him by default. Henry was dead. Matthew and Griffin say

that they claim nothing and made no disseisin. Ph. le Noble answers

for Maurice as his bailiff, and says that assise ought not toi be against

him, because he does not hold fully the tenement whereof Gilbert says

the rent arises, and of which view is made, because one Thomas son of

Philip holds 30 acres, and Reginald Russell holds 12a. of it, and they

held it on the day of suing the writ, 10 April in this year. He jDrays

that it be enquired by assise.

Gilbert says that such exception proposed by a bailiff' is not to be
admitted in court, because a bailiff should be admitted to nothing
else than to excuse the injury of his lord.

And the Justiciar, willing to be more fully certified on this, pro-

ceeded to enquire the truth by the assise. And because Gilbei-t le

Waleys junior, Robert Kerry and Ph. son of Roger de Kylmaclynyn,
recognitors summoned, comei not, therefore they in mercy.

Afterwards Gilbert does not prosecute. Therefore his pledges to
prosecute, Cathel Olonan and Adam Mcconwyl, in mercy. After-
wards the mercy isi pardoaied by the Justiciar.

Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Johanna de Ban-y mother of Odo Cork,

de Fraxineto was seised in her demesne, when slie died, of three acres

of land, 80a. of wood in Knockmurnoi and if Odo is her next heir;
which Baldewin son of Philip holds.

Baldewin ccmes, and calls to warraiuty Robert son of Robert de
Barry. Odo says that Philip [.so] ought not to be admitted to call

him, because Baldewin immediately after the death of Johanna, by
his own deed entered the tenements, and not by feoffment of Robert
de Barry, or Robert thei father. Isisue joined.

The Jurors say that Baldewin fii-st entered the tenements by his

own deed, and not by feoffment of Robert de Barry, to wit, im-
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mediately aftei* the death of Johanna, and thai Jolianna. was seised

in demesne, when she died : and that she died aftei", etc. : and that

Odo is her next heir.

Judgment that Odo recover his .seisin by view of the recoguitors,

and damages, taxed by tlie assise at 6 marks 7;;. And Baldewin in

mercy.
Damages 'o marks 7.s. Whereof the Clerks 40-y. Pleader 40-s.

Marshal Is.

Cork. Assise of J>\'ovel disseisin. If Will, son of Walter Cole disseised

Peter son of Walter Cole, of his freehold in Athnehoue, one mill.

William says, as to a third part of the mill, that Nesta, widow of

said Walter holds it in dower, and she is not named in the writ.

And he prays judgment. As to two parts, he answers' as tenant, and
says he made no' disseisin, for Walter Oo'le, his father, whosie heir he
is, was seised in fee when hei died ; on whose death he entered as son

and heir. And he prays that this be enquired by the assise. And
if it be found by the assise that Nesta does not hold the third part

in dower, he answers that he entered by hereditary succession after

the death of his father, and not by disseisin. Let assise be taken.

The Jixrors say that Nesta holds the third part of tlie mill in dowex.

And as to tho twO' parts, they say that Peter never had .seisin whereof
he could be disseised.

Afterwards Peter does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges

to prosecute in mercy, to wit, Elias Cole and Matthew Cole.

And Walter Turnecotel and Adam son of Maurice, recognitors

summoned, came not; therefore in mercy. And Heairy Goly, Ser-

jeant, who put unfit recognitors on the assise, in mercy.

Cork. John son of Alex, son of Gerald, who brought a writ of assise of

Novel dissei.sin against Walter Eylward, Hugh de Boys, John Malros,
Hugh Maunsel, Walter More and Ricard Wynchedon, of common
of his pasture of Beauer, which belongs to his freehold in that town,
does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges to prosecute, in

mercy, to wit, Thomas de Barry, and John de Oaunteton.

Curk. Ph. son of Adam, who brought a writ of assise of Novel disseisin

againsb Will, son of Will. Osbern, of his freehold in Botauant, does
not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges tO' prosecute, Will.
Mangnel and John Clone, in mercy.

Cork. Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Tankard de Valle, bi'other of Ph.
son of Ric. de Valle, Avas seised of two messuages, 90 acres of land,
and one acre of meadow, in Ardleg and Gaithnegegh, when he died;
and if Philip be his next heir; whereof David son of Alex, de Rupe
holds one me.'^suagc and 60a. a.nd J a. of meadow, and Ph. .son of
Tankard, one messiiago and 30a.

They come, and pray hearing of the original writ and the writ
patent. Which being heard, it appears that the patent varies from
the original in this, that the original has two messuages, 90 acres of
land and la. of meadow, and in the patent is only 90a. of land and
la. of meadow, and so in the patent omission is made of two messuages.
And he prays judgment
Philip cannot, deny this. Judgment that Ph. son of Hicard take

nothing by his writ, but be in mercy for false claim.
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Justiciar, on same pay.

Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If John son of Ralph, brother of Peter
|
Cork,

sou of Ralph, was seised when he died of 120 acres of land, 20a. of

wood, and 30a. of pasture in Skothagh ; and if Peter be his next heir

;

which Robert son of Robert dc Barry holds.

Who comes, and says that he ought not to answer ihis writ, because

it eiTS in form, in this that in the beginning of the writ, is said

:

Summon by good summoneirs 1 2 free and lawful men of the visne of

Skothagh in Ykyrkyllytli. And afterwards is said in the writ: If

John son of Rafph, brother of said Peter, was seised in his demesne

as of fee of 120 acres of land, 20a. of wood and 30 acres of pasture

in Skothagli. Where it ought to b© said^" in Skothagh in Ykyr-

kyllyth."

Peter son of Ralph cannot deny this. Judgment that he take

nothing by his writ, but be in mercy for false claim.

William Cole who brought a writ of as&ise of Mort d'ancestor Cork,

against Peter Cole, Alexander Russell, and Nesta widow of Walter

Cole, of \h carucate of land, 4 acres of meadow, and 4a. of land under

alders, in Clonerdoun in ]Maghmakeer, prays licence to acquire a bett-er

writ; and he hath it.

Assise ol Novel disseisin. If David son of Alex, de Rupe, David Cork,

le Blound, Will, de Caimteiton, Nich. son of Herbert, Roger de

Cauntcton and Lucia his wife, Nich. le Blound and Alice his wife,

David Obathegan, Will. Magnel, Michael Magnel, Ph. son of Roger

Beket, Will. Scoce, Will, son of David Beket le Hore, Robert

Saunford and Johanna his wife, Geoffrey sou of Peter and Roesia his

wife, John le Flemeng, Thoinas le Mouner, and Mich, de Caunteton,

disseised Risus Beket, of his freehold in Kyldaruere, Kylmore, Kylne-

thrum, Slefienagh, Inchetoban, Corraghymogan and Lakynagheny,

one mess^iage, 6 carucates of land, 100 acres pasture. Ha. meadow,
10 marks As. rent, a third part of two parts of a mill.

They come and say that they ought not to answer to this writ,

because the writ close varies from the patent, in this, that a certain

town named in thei writ close Inchetobaii, is named in the patent

Ichecoban. The writs being inspected, it appears that the writ close

varies from the patent. Risus cannot deny this. Therefore it ig

adjudged that he take nothing by his writ, but be in mercy for false

claim.

Jury of 24 kniglits, to attaint the jurors of an assise of Mort
d'ancestoi-, which Roger de Catinteton and Lucia his wife, Nich. le

Blound and Alice his wife arraigned against Risus Byket, of 12 acres

of land, and a third part of a mill, in Kyldaruere, whereof Risus

complains that the jurors of the assise made a false finding.

Roger, Lucia, Nicholas, Alice, and master David le Blound who
now holds the tenements come, and say that they ought not to- answer
to this writ, bec9,use the writ was arraigned before John de Po'Ute

and Alex, de Bykenore justices assigned, and they, by their writ,

assigned to the parties a certain day to proceed ; at which day the

parties canije, and Risnis had not the record and process of the assise,

by which the justices could not proceed. On account of which the

Cork.
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justices assigned to the parties anotliev day, and told Risvis to sue to

have the record of the assise before them at that day. At which day
he had not the record ; on acccunt of which they say that the writ

is wholly dead. And they pray judgment. And John de Ponte one

of the justices assigned to take the jury records this. And Risus

cannot deny it. Judgment, that Risus take nothing by his writ, but

be in mercy for false claim.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. de Mid., Will, de Rupe, and
John de Mid. disiseised Luk© de Rupe of his freehold in Clusdonok,

40 acres of land.

Philip and John say they claim nothing and made no disseisin, and
of this jDut themselves on the assise. William answers as tenant, and
says he made no disseisin, because he has entry by feoffment of Philip,

and he calls him to warranty. Who warrants him, and says that

Luke never had seisin as of freehold, so that he could be disseised.

He puts himself on the assise. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Luke wished to sell to a mercliant, a sack of

wool; and the merchant would not pay the money down, unless

Philip would undertake for Luke the delivery of the wool. And
Philip would not do this unless Luke enfeoffed him of said land, under
this condition, that if Luke should acquit him against the merchant,
of said debt, within a certain day, to make the payment assigned

between them, then Philip would deliver the land to' Luke; and if

he should not doi this, then the land should remain to Philip and his

heirs foi' ever, quit of Luke and his heirs. Within which day of

payment, Luke paid the wool to the merchant. And afterwards
Luke, with the will of Philip, entered the land. And some time
afterward, Luke gave the land to Philip, to hold at the will of Luke,
rendering to Luke for each acre yearly Sc/. Aftenvard Philip ap-

propriated to himself the fee and freehold of the land, and enfeoffed

Will, de Rupe of it; and soi disseised Luke. Asked if Will, de Rupe
and John de Mid. Avei-ei at the making of the disseisin, they say. No.
Judgment that Luke recover against Philip and the others, his

seisin. And Philip in mercy. And Luke in mercy for false claim
against William and John. No damages, because the land was sown
and improved.

Me nil) nine 25.

May 22.
^^"^ ^^ Juries and Assises at Cork, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, on Monday, the morrow of Holy TiiiNiTY.

Cork.
Assise of Novel disseisin. If David le Blound, Nich. .son of Her-

bert, David son of Alex, do Rupe, Will, de Cauntcton, David
Obahegan, Roger de Caunteton and Lucia his wife, Nich. le Blound
and Alice his wife, Robert Saunford and Johanna his wife, Will.
Magnel, Mich. Magnel, Ph. son of Roger Beket, Alex, le Hore, Will,
son of David Beket, Geoffrey son of Peter and Roesia his wife, Alex.
.SO'H of Henry de Rupe, Will. Scoos and John le Flemeng, disseised
Risus Beket, of his freehold in Kildarury, Kylnotherman and Kil-
moor, one messuage, 4 carucates: of land, 1^, acre of meadow 100a.
pasture, 10 marks As. rent, a third of twO' parts of a water mill.
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They all come. David le Blound answers as tenant, and as to one

messuage, 3 carucates of land, 100a. of pasture, 40s. 6r/. rent says

that the assise ought not to be, because he formerly, before John de

Ponte and Alex, de Bykenore, justices assigned, recovered them with

other tenements against Risus, David son of Alex, de Rupe, and Will,

son of Remund Beget, by assise of Novel disseisin, and he prays

judgment if assise ought to be taken upon an assise.

And as to 62 acres, he says that he had entry by

Roger de Caunteton and Lucia his wife, and Nich. le

Blund and Alice his wife. And he calls them to war-

ranty. Who warrant him, and say that assise ought not to be

taken, because thev, before John de Ponte and Alex, de Bykenore,

recovered the tenements against Mich, de Canetone, by assise of Mort

d'ancestor, of the death of Heni'y Beket, brother of Lucia and Alice,

by which assise it appeared that Henry was seised of said 62 acres,

in his demesne, when he died, and that Lucia and Alice are his heirs.

And by that recovery if Rysus or any other had any assise

of said tenements in the meantime after the death of Henry,

and before that recovery, all those seisins are annulled, because they

recovered the tenement by a more ancient right : and he prays judg-

ment if assise ought to be taken of it.

And as to 18 acres of land and lU. of meadow and 52-*. Sd. rent,

he says that he brought a writ of covenant before the Justices at

Dublin against Roger, Lucia, Nicholas and Alice, of 100 acres of

land, 2a. meadow, 2a. turbary, 200a. pasture, 52.s. Sd
.
rent, and a

third part of a mill. And they came and acknowledged said tene-

ments to be the right of him David, and thereof rendered 40a. of

land, 2a. meadow, and 52.^. 8^/. rent, and the third part of the mill

to David; and acknowledged the residue to be the right of David,

which residue Geoffrey son of Peter and Roesia his wife hold in dower

of Roesia, of the inheritance of Lucia and Alice, and they gi-anted

that residue to him in court. And afterwards Geoffrey and Roesia in

court came and did fealty to David for it.. And afterwards rendered

the same tO' him. And so he says that he had entry by judgment of

the King's court, and by writ of judgment, and not by disseisin.

And as to 44.*. 2c/. rent, and the third part of 2 parts of a mill,

he says that he had entry by Robert de Saunford, to hold for term

of the life of Johanna wife of said Robert, and he calls Robert to

waiTanty. Who warrants him, and says that he found Johanna his

wife seised of said tenements with others, as of her dower, of the

endowment of Henry Beket her first husband. And Johanna says

that after the death of Hem-y, she continued her seisin, and entered

in the name of dower and not by disseisin, and she prays that it be

enquired by assise.

Nich. son of Herbert and the others say nothing vdiereby the assise

should be delayed.

And Rysus says as to one messuage, 3 carucates, 100a. pasture and
40.S. 6'-/. rent, that said recovery of David ought not to retard the

taking of this assise, for he. complains that he was disseised by a

disseisin done to him before the seisin of which David had his re-

covery.

And as to the tenements which Roger de Caunteton and Lucia his

wife, Nich. le Blound and Alice his wife recovered by assise of Mort
d'ance.stor, he says that that recovery ought not to retard the taking
of this assise ; and he pravs judgment.

2 A
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And 35 to the teueiiieiits whereof a fine was levied between David
and Roger and Lncia, Nicholas and Alice, he says that he was in

seisin of said tenements on the day in which that fine was levied.

And as to the tenements which David had from Robert de Saun-

ford. for term of the life of Johanna his wife, he says that David

and thei othei-s disseised him as complained ; and of this he puts him-

self on the assise. Let assise be taken ; which remains to be taken for

want of recognitors, because none came. And the Sheriff is com-

manded to have them and tot ef tales, on Saturday in the qninzaine

of S. John the Baptist, at Balachath, to' make the assise.

Afterwards at that day, at Balachath, come the parties and the

recognitors. Which jurors say that William Beket was seised of said

t-enement.s: with others, and had twO' sens, AVilliam and Henry. And
after the death of William senior, William Beket entered as his son

and heir, and assigned to Juliana de S. Michaele, wife of William
S'enior, a third part of all said t-enements in dower. And afterwards
William the son died without heir. Aft^er whose death, David son

of Alex, de Rupe, chief lord of that fee, entered in name of ward-
S!hip, by reason of the minority of Henry, brother and heir of William
Beket junior, and assig-ned to Roesia de Caunteton, wife of William
junior, a third part of the teneanents in dower. And afterwards
Henry enfeoffed Reymund Beket, of the residue which he held in

demesne, except those two dowers. And afterwards Henry died with-
out heir. And said twoi wives, Juliana de S. Michael, and Roesia de
Caunteton, never made to Reymund any fealty or intendence for

their dowers, while Henry lived, nor after his decease, nor had
Reymund any seisin of said dowers. And they say that Reymund
assigned to Johanna la Blounde wife of Henry, a third part of the
tenements which he had of the feoffment of Henry, in dower. And
Risus never had any fealty or intendence of any of said three wives,

nor any seisin of said three dowers.

And as to thei 62 acres, they say that Roger de Caunteton and
Lucia his- wife, Nicli. le Blound and Alice his wife, formerly, before
John de Ponte and Alex, de Bykenoure justices assigned, brought a
writ of assise of Mort d'ancestor, of the death of Henry Beket,
brother of said Lucia and Alice, whose heirs they were, against Mich,
de Caneton, then tenant of said tenements, who held them by feoff-

ment of one David Obathegan, who was .seised of them in fee. And
it was found by verdict of same assise, that Henry was seised of said
62 acres, in his demesne as of fee, when he died ; and that he died
after the coronation etc., and that Lucia and Alice are his next
heirs.

And they say that neither Reymund nor Risius at any time were
seised of said 62 acres, nor that Risiu.s ever was seised of said tene-
ments whereof he complains that he was disseised, as of freehold, so
that ho could be disseised.

Judgment that Risius take nothing by this assise, but be in mercy
fnr false claim.

Memhrane lod

.

Yet of Juries .vnd Assises at Cokk, befoue John Wogan,
justiciab, on same day.

^^^^^
A.ssise of Novel disseisin. If Matthew de Caunteton, John Pollard

and Thomas de Marreis, disseised Robex-t son of David de Penbrok
nf his freehold in Brygon, l^s. Sd. rent.
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Matthew comes. John and Thomas come not, but William son of

William answers as bailiff of John. Matthew answers as tenant, and
says that assise onght not to be, because the tenement from which

the rent arises is not in Brygon, but in Monemokeiy. And if it

appear by the assise that it be in Brigon, then he says further that

he had entry by Elias de Penbrok, who is not named in the writ,

and to whom half a mark of said tenement was due And this he

prays may be enquired by the assise.

And John, by his bailiff, answers that he claims nothing, and made
no disseisin, and of this put.g himself on the assise.

Thomas does not come. Let assise be taken against him by default.

The Jurors say that the tenement out of which the rent arises is in

Monemokery, and not in Brygon.
Judgment that Robert son of David take nothing by his writ, but

be in mercy for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ric. son of David de Barry of Moyl, Cork.

Robert- son of Ric. Cosyn, Reymund son of Ph. de Rupe, and Walter
Magiiel disseised Isabella de Beauuer, of her freehold in BermCnywyr
and Acheluskemelag, 5 marks of rent.

Roger de Glenne as bailiff answers for Ricard as tenant of the rent.

He says that David de Bariy father of Ricard, whose heir he is, died

seised of said rent, as of fee. After whose death, Ricard entered as

heir, without making disseisin.

Robert by himself, and Walter by Walter the Welshman his bailiff,

answer as tenants of the tenement from which the rent arises, tO' wit,

Robert of a knight's fee whereof half the rent, and Walter of a
knight's fee whereof the other half arises. They say that David son
of Alex, de Rupe deceased, of whom David de Barry held said rent,

entered and took into his hand that rent, by reason of wardship, on
account of the minority of the heir of David de Barry. Afterwards
Ricard, saying that he was the heir of David de Barry, levied and
took the rent. And they say that they are ready to attorn for said

rent to whom of right they ought to attorn. They say they made no
disseisin and put themselves oil the assise.

Reymund dees not come, nor has he a bailiff. Let assise be taken
against him, by his default.

Isabella says that David son of Alexander, chief lord of the fee,
took the rent into his hand after the death of David de Barry, in
name of wardship, by reason of the minority of Isabella, and not of
Ricard, who was a bastard; because although David father of Ricard
at some time married the mother of Ricard, yet a divorce was cele-
brated between them and the sentence remained in force. She puts
herself on the assise. Let the truth be enquired by the assise.

The Jurors say that David de Barry of Moyl, immediate lord of the
tenements from which the rent arose, and mesne between the tenants
and David son of Alexander de Rupe, died seised of the rent. After
whose death David son of Alexander took intO' his hand said rent, in
name of wardship, by reason of the minority of the true heir of David
de Barry, not knowing who' his true heir was. Some told him that
Isabella was next heir, and othei-s Ricard. Afterwards when David
son of Alexander heard that Odo de Fraxineto claimed to hold the
manor of Moyl, which was David de Barry's, in name of wardship,
by reason of the minority of Isabella, then he claim.ed to have the
rent in like manner, in wardship by minority of Isabella. After-
wards) a plea being moved between Ricard and Odo, for the manor

2 A 2
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of Moyl, in the Kings court, Odo rendered said tenements to Ricard

for a sum of money; Robert de Caunteton, whose daughter Ricard
had married, came to David son of Alexander, and telling him that

Ricard was seised of the manor of Moyl by render of Odo, prevailed

on David to render to Ricard said I'ent of 5 marks, for one tun of

wine. By which render he caused himself to be seised of said rent,

taking fealty from the tenants, as heir of David -de Barry, and he
levied the rent. Afte^rwards he demised the rent to Philip father of

said Reymund, for a term of years.

Asked whether Ricard or Isabella is the next heir of David de
Barr}', they say Isabella. For although at some time the mother of

Ricard was married to David, of whom David begot Ricard, yet a
divorce was afterwards celebrated between them. Asked if David
could distrain in either of the fees for the whole rent, they say : No

;

For each fee is charged separately with half the rent.

Judgment that Isabella recover her seisin of the rent against them,
and damages, taxed by the assise, at 100 marks.
Damages 100 marks. Of which to Will, de Bourn 10/. ; John de

Patrikchvu'che 100s.; Nicholas clerk of Will, do Bourn 40.S. ; and the
residue to Ric. Locard serjeant pleader.

Memhrane 26.

May 22. Yet of .turtes and assises at Cork, before John Wogan
Justiciar, on Monday, the morrow of Holy Trinity.

Cork Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If David de Rujdc, father of John son
of David de Rupe, was seised in fee, of 2 acres of wood, and half a

carucate of land in Duncrothe, when he died. Which Stephen sou
of David d: Rupe holds.

Stephen comes and says that David did not die seised, and he puts
himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that David did not die seised of said tenements.
But before his death he enfeoffed Stephen, who had good seisin of

them when David died.

Judgment that John take nothing by the assise, but be in mercy.

Ci-k. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Thomas le Deueneys, Matthew le

Deueneys, Griffin le Deuejieys, Ricard le Deueneys, Henry le

Deueneys, Maur. de Carreu, Thomas son of Philip and Reginald
Russel disseised Gilbert son of Thomas de Clare, of his freehold in

Balymacoly, 20.'). of rent.

All come except Reginald. Maurice answers as tenant of 32 acres

from which the rent is paid. He says that the assise ought not to

be, because Heni'y le Deueneys was seised of said tenements, against
whom Maurice sued the King's writ of right, of the seisin of Ricard
de Carreu great-great-grandfather (fihavi) of Maurice, against whom
Maurice in court recovered, by default of Henry, the tenements
wholly discharged, and he prays judgment.

Thomas son of Philip answei's as tenant of 28 acres, and says that
Gilbert never was seised of said rent by taking it from said 28 acres ;

and he puts himself on the assise.

Thomas, Matthew, Griffin, Ricard and Henry say thev claim
nothing and made no disseisin : and they put themselves" on the
assise.
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Gilbert says that said recovery ought not to delay the taking of

the assise, nor discharge the tenement, because Ric. de Carreu

g.-g. -grandfather, was seised of the tenements, bvit gave them to

Tankard de Cax'reu, who afterwards gave them to Robert de Carreix,

who enfeoffed one Ric. le Deueneys of these and other tenements, to

wit, of the whole of the land of which the rent arises, rendering to

Robert and his heirs 20*. yearly, and doing suit to Robert's court.

Afterwards Robert enfeoffed Maur. son of Gerald, of said rent and
the dominium of the tenement, in exchange for other tenements, and
so he says that the recovery of Maurice, by default, ought not tc

discharge the tenements of the rent with which Robert the true

tenant charged them. And he prays judgment.
Maurice says that Ricard the g.-g. -grandfather died seised of the

tenements as of fee without having enfeoffed Tankard. And he

prays that this be enquired by assise. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Ric. de Carreu g.-g. -grandfather of Maurice
died seised, as of fee, of one carucate of land, whence the rent now
arises. After whose death Raglienild inyn McCarthy, his widow,
was dowered of said carucate. And she willing to promote Ricard
her second son (jjostrmtum), gave him her said dower. And Ricard
gave said carucate in fee, to Ric. le Deueneys, to hold to him and his

heirs, of Ricard, by the service of 20s. yearly. Afterwards Ricard
enfeoffed Maurice son of Gerald, of said rent and the dominium of

the tenement, in exchange for other tenements.
Asked if Gilbert was ever seised of the rent, and if rescue was

made to him elsewhere than in said 32 acres, they say: No: but that
any rescue made to him was in said 32 acres by Thomas le Deueneys
and the others, and this by command of Maitrice.

Afterwards Gilbert does not prosecute ; therefore he and his

pledges to prosecute, Cathel OLonan, and Nich. ODonewill, in

mercy.

Membrane 26d

.

1307.

Yet of juries and assises, before same, on same day.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. son of David de Rupe disseised

Margery widow of Eustace son of Geoffre}' de Cogan, of her freehold

in Ballydondan, one messuage and one carucate of land.

Philip answers as tenant, that Margery had no seisin of freehold

whereof she could be disseised, and of this he puts himself on the

assise.

The Jurors say that Margery never had seisin of the tenements by
which she could be disseised.

Judgment that Margery take nothing by this assise, but be in

mercy for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. le Bi'et disseised Thomas Bluet,

of his freehold in Krywedyre, one messuage and 40 acres of land.

Philip says that assise ought not to be, because Walter Bluet
father of Thomas, whose heir he is, held said tenements of Philip,

by service which gives wardship. And he died seised. After whose
death Philip entered, in name of wardship, by reason of the minority
of Thomas, taking the fee and freehold. And he prays judgment.
Thomas says that Walter never was in seisin, but William Bluet

uncle of Walter enfeoffed Thomas, of said tenements, to hold to him
and his heirs, by charter which he proffers. And he says tltat by

Cork

Cork.
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that feoffment he was in good seisin until Philip disseised him. Of
this he puts himself on the assise. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that William Bluet enfeoffed Thomas of the tene-

ments. Who was in seisin until Philip disseised him.
Judgment that Thomas i-ecover his seisin. Philip in mercy.

Damages nothing, because plaintiff remitted damages. Afterwards
the mercy is pardoned by the Justiciar.

Cork. Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If John de Valle, father of Margery
wife of Thomas Rolond, was, when he died, seised as of fee, of one

messuage and 40 acres in Garnegeygh. And if Margery be his next

heir. Which premises Ph. de Valle holds.

Philip says that assise ought not to be between them, because

Elena, widow of David de Valle, holds the third part in dower, who
is not named in the writ. And he prays judgment. And if it ap-

pear by assise that she does not hold the third part, then he says

further that John did not die seised as of fee ; for John enfeoffed

Tancard de Valle of said tenements, and he proffers a charter which
testifies this. And afterwards Tancard enfeoffed said Philip. And
of this he puts himself on the assise. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Elena does not hold the third part. They say

that John de Valle, father of Margery, died seised in his demesne
as of fee. And he died after the Coronation, etc. And Margery is

his next heir.

Judgment that Thomas and Margery recover their seisin, by view

of the recognitors, and their damages, taxed by the assise at half a

mark. Philip in mercy.

The mercy is pardoned because he is under age.

John Baret one of the recognitors does not come ; therefore in

mercy.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If John Malenfaunt and David Malen-

faunt disseised David Joce, of common of his pasture in Balynard,

which belongs to his freehold in same town, in 15 acres of land, for

all kinds of animals.

John and David Malenfaunt come. David says he claims nothing

and made no disseisin.

John answers as tenant that he holds said tenements in his

severalty, by hereditary succession, by the death of Henry Malen-

faunt his father, who died seised as of his severalty. And he prays

that this be enquired by the assise. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Henry Malenfaunt father of John, whose heir

he is, was seised, as of fee, of said tenements, as of his severalty,

without David Joce having any common of pasture in them.

Judgment that David Joce take nothing by this assise, but be in

mercy for false claim.

Robert Gogh, one of the recognitors, comes not; therefore in

mercy.

May 22.

Cork.

Memhrane 27.

Yet of .juries and assises at Cork, before John Wogan

Justiciar, on Monday the morrow of Holy Trinity.

Because on certain articles touching an assise of Novel disseisin

taken before John de Ponte and Alex, de Bykenore, by writ of the

Kinc^ at Tillaghrath, between Peter son of Walter, and Ric. de
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Wynchedon and Thomas de Midia, of tenements in Kilnegleragh,

certain doubts exist, as Peter complains, the Sheriff was commanded
to cause to come here, at this day, the jurors of that assise, to certify

on said articles.

And the parties now come, and the recognitors of the assise. And
John de Poute, justice assigned, sent the record and process

:

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ric. de Wynchedon and Thomas
Miagh disseised Peter son of Walter, of his freehold in Kilnegle-

ragh, 10 acres of land, 3a. of wood, and 2a. of land vxnder alders.

Ricard answers as tenant that he entered by hereditary succes-

sion, after the death of John de Wynchedon his father, whose

heir he is, who died seised. Which John entered by charter of

said Thomas, which he proffers. And he calls Thomas to warrant.

Who warrants, and says he made no disseisin. And he prays that

this be enquired by the assise.

The Jurors say that Peter, at the age of 6 years, entered said

tenements, after the death of Walter his father. And afterwards

he gave them to Thomas Myagh, when he was 10 yeai-s of age.

Which Thomas enfeoffed John de Wynchedon father of Ricard,

whose heir he is, after 8 days after he had seisin. So that Ricard
did not enter by disseisin, but by hereditary succession.

Judgment that Peter take nothing by this assise, but be in

mercy for false claim.

And Peter complains that the recognitors were not sufficiently

examined in this, that the Justices did not examine them whether
Thomas Myagh was guardian of Peter, so that the tenements were
in the hand of Thomas, as guardian of Peter, at the time when
Thomas admitted he had feoffment from Peter.

Ricard says it is not necessary that the recognitors should be fur-

ther examined, because they gave a full verdict in saying that

Thomas had entry by feoffment of Peter, and not by disseisin. And
he prays judgment.
And because it appears to the Court that it behoved that the re-

cognitors of the assise should be examined on this, because of the
minority of Peter, who was only 10 years of age at the time when he
made the feoffment to Thomas, it is adjudged that the recognitors

be examined on this.

The Jurors say that Thomas was not guardian of Peter, at the
time when Peter enfeoffed him of the tenements. Judgment that
Peter take nothing by his writ, but be in mercy for false claim.
Afterwards the mercy is pardoned to Peter, because he is under age.

Yet of juries and assises at Cork, before said Justiciar, on at, , o.>

Monday the morrow of Holy Trinity, and Monday next
BEFORE THE FEAST OF S. BaRNABAS.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ralph Faukot disseised Will. Rus-
sell, of his freehold in Seyntebridestrete in the Narde, one messuage
and one acre of meadow.
Ralph comes and says that assise ought not to be between them,

because the tenements are in Lyscotekyn, and not in Seynte Bride-
strete. And if it appear otherwise, then he says further, that he
had entry for term of years, by the Master of the Lepers of S.

Stephen, who is not named in the wi'it. And if it appear otherwise,
then he says that William never had seisin, so that he could be
disseised. Issue joined.

June f).
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After Ralph pleaded, he put as his attorney Adam de la Puylle
and John Scolog, to hear the verdict of the assise and the rendering
of judgment.

The Jurors say that the tenements are in Lyscotekyn and not in

Seynte Bridestrete in the Narde. Judgment that William take
nothing by this assise, but be in mercy for false claim.

Membrane 39.

May 2*^ ^^"^ ^^ pleas of plaints at Cork, before John Wogan Justiciar,

ON Monday the morrow of Holy Trinity,

Cork. John Don, Robert Mey, Ric. Fox, Stephen le Jeofne, Elena Ryng,
John Caane taverner, and Adam Don, were attached to answer
Stephen Oregan clerk, of a plea that they with Roger Porpeys, Ric.

Carweynt, John Tyrel, Nich. Chamberleyn, Gilbert Je Uarid, and
Robert Herbert, on Monday before the feast of S. Thomas the
apostle in this year, at the Yoghel, assaulted Stephen, bound him
hand and foot, et testiculos suos ahciderunt, and kept him in prison
for a night and more, to his damage of 1,000Z. and against the peace.

John and the others come and defend, and say that they made no
assault or ti'espass. Issue joined. Therefore let the truth be en-

quired by the country.

The Jurors say that after John Don married Basilia his wife, he

soon after went to parts beyond sea, to exercise his merchandise.

After his leaving, Stephen le Clerk came to John's house, asking

Basilia that he might be her friend. She lightly consenting, they

lay together at their will for the whole time that John was in the

parts beyond sea. Afterwards John Don returning home, it was
related to him by his neighbours and friends how Stephen le Clerk

and Basilia lay together. And John, moved with anger, forbade
Stephen any more to come to his house at the Yoghel. Afterwards
John went to the parts of Cork, on his business, and Stephen, not-

withstanding the warning, in John's absence lay with Basilia. And
John learning this spoke with John Caane, John Don's taverner,

that as soon as he could perceive that Stephen and Basilia were
lying together, he should let John know ; and the taverner promised
this. Afterwards John Don one day feigned that he was going to

Cork, and he went to the house of master Adam de Hamdone, and
not to Cork. And the same day, Stephen and Basilia supped with
Stephen le Jeofne, and after supper Stephen le Clerk came before the

door of the tavern of John Don, in which said John [Caane] was
taverner, and asked the taverner if he would give him any wine, and
the taverner [said] that he would give him one pottle of wine, and
Stephen then entered and drank with the taverner. And they so

drinking, Basilia soon after came, and entered her chamber. And
Stephen and the taverner went to Basilia's chamber. And they
being there, and a maid of Basilia's, Stephen and Basilia urged
that John the taverner and the maid should give assurance that

. they might be trusted to conceal their counsel. And Basilia gave
her maid a cow, and Stephen gave the taverner 5.9. And after-

wards Stephen put off his shoes (sotulares) intending to stay the
whole night. And the taverner perceiving this, secretly went to the
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house of Stephen le Jeofne, and found there John Don, who had re-

turned by night from the house of master Adam Hamdone, and was

hidden in said house, with an armed force ; and he told him all said

things. And John Don joining with him Stephen le Jeofne, John
Cane the taverner, Adam Don, and others, came to the house of

John Don, thinking to find Stephen lying with Basilia. And
Stephen le Clerk and Basilia, hearing the noise of armed men com-
ing to them, were afraid, and extinguished the candles. And
Stephen le Clerk, flying from the chamber, came through the midst

of the hall, and met John Don and the others; who took him and
wounded him and gave him three wounds on the head. And they

threw him to the ground, and having bound his hands and feet

ahciderunt ejus testiculos. And immediately hue and cry being

raised, Robert Mey, Ric. Fox, and Elena Ryng, knowing nothing
of these things, which were done, came there without doing any tres-

pass.

Judgment that Stephen le Clerk recover against John Don,
Stephen le Jeofne, John Cane taverner, and Adam Don, his

damages, taxed by the Coux't at 201. And let them be committed to

gaol. And Stephen le Clerk in mercy for false claim against Robert
Mey, Ric. Fox, and Elena.

Afterwards John Don, Adam Donn, and John Can taverner, made
fine with the King for said trespass, by 5 marks, by pledge of Thomas
bishop of Emly, John de Barry knt., and master John Cantok.
Damages 20/. Whereof J. de Patrik

Membrane 39(^.

Blank

.

Membrane. 40.

Yet of Pleas of Pl.^ints, before John Wogan, Justiciar, at May 22,

Cork, on Monday, the morrow of Holy Trinity.

Will. Keyn was attached to answer Maurice de Staunton and Cork.
Margery his wife, of a plea that William took 4 oxen of Margery,
value 2 marks, one cow (h mark), 100 sheep (5 marks), and 2i marks
of silver, to their damage of J 00s.

William comes and says that Margery gave him four oxen, value
each 40^?., 60 sheep, and 20s. of silver for making a divorce between
Maurice and Margery. And of this he puts himself on the country.
Issue joined. Let the truth be enquired.

Milo son of Ph. de Rupe was attached to answer Adam sou of Adam Cork.
de Congnaugh, of a plea that he render 35s. 4:(l. in arrear of 10 marks,
which he ought to have paid at Michaelmas a. r. xxxiii. and has not
paid, to Adam's damage of 20s.

He comes and acknowledged that he is bound to Adam in money,
but not 35s. 4c?. And of this he puts himself on the oath of said
Adam son of Adain, Robert le Blunt of Congnaugh, and Adam son
of Ricard of Congnaugh.
And Adam, Robert and Adam, sworn, say that Milo owes said

35s. 4rf. Judgment that Adam recover the money And Milo in
mercy for unjust detention. Adam remits damages.
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Cork. pjj Appilgard and Will, de Cogan were attached to aaiswen' John
sou of Roger, of a plea tliat when Philip and Johanna Wysdoun were
about to seit out for the Roman Court, and Philip granted to John,
a third part of the moiety of the mill of Glynbought, and couistituted
William as his guardian (tutor) of it ; Philip fraudulently gave said
third part to said William, in deceit of John, to his damage of 100/.
He comes and says that he neither granted to John the third part,

nor constituted William his guardian. Issue joined. Let the truth
be enquired.

The Juroi-s say that Philip promised to give to John said third part.
He did not however give it; nor had John seisin of it ; but he gave it

to William. And they say that William never became tutor of John,
because he appropriated the whole ownex'ship. Therefore it is ad-
judged that John take nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy for
false claim. The mercy pardoned because he is under age.

"'''• Nich. de Cantilupo was attached to answer Maurice Lercedeskne,
of a plea that when Maurice at the suit of Nicholas was attached to
answ-er Nicholas in the court of Inchecoyn, for detention of a tunic
{bomhacinmm), and in the same court it appeared by inquisition taken
between them that Mavmce detained no tunic from him. By which
it was adjudged that Nicholas take nothing by his plaint, but be in
mercy for false claim. And Will, de Cantilupo, bailiff of the same
court, again charged {carcavit) the same inquisition, after the judg-
ment was given, by which it appeared that Maux'ice detained the
tunic. By which, the same Court adjudged that Nicholas recover
the tunic, valued at bs. by the jury. Nicholas detains a horsie of the
value of lOOs. for those 5's., to the damage of Maurice of 40s.

Nicholas acknowledges that he has a horse of Maurice, but says
that the bailiff of the said court of Inchecoyn, by virtue of said judg-
ment, delivered the horse to him. Wherefore he says that he does
not detain the horse by his own injury.
And because Maurice cannot deny that Nicholas has the horee by

delivery of the bailiff of the court of Inchecoyn, by judgment of same.
Therefore it is adjudged that Maurice take nothing by his plaint, but
be in mercy for false claim.

Edmund Pollard demands against Thomas de la Wythie, 11 marks;
And against John le Cotiller 11 marks; which they detain to his
damage of 40i\

Thomas and John come, and acknowledge that they are bound to
Edmund in 11 marks, and not more. Therefore it is adjudged that
Edmund recover 11 marks, and his damages, taxed at 40s. And
Thomas and John in mercy for unjust detention
On this comes Milo . . .

Damages 40.s. Of which, to Will, de Bourn half a mark, John de
Patricchurche, half a mark, Nicholas clerk of Will, de Bou'rn, half a
mark, and John Benynger clerk half a mark.

Matthew de Cauntelon was attached to answer Roger de Assheburn,
of a plea that he render to him 100s. in arreaj- of a rent of 20s. yearly
in which Matthew is bound to him.
He comes and cannot deny it. Judgment that Roger recover

100s. And Matthew in mercy for unjust detention. And Roger,
of said 100s. releases to Matthew 40s. and damages. And Matthew
acknowledges that he is bound to Roger in said rent of 20.s-.

Cork.

Cork.
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Yet of Pleas of Plaints, before same, on the within day.

Maurice Lercedekne was attached to answer Nich. de Cantilupo, of Cork,

a plea that he render to him 16s. Sd., which Nicholas, before John

de Barri, on Monday before the feast of S. Patrick a. r. xxix., by

friends chos-en by consent of the parties, in the cemetery of the Friars

Preachers of the Yoghel, in form of agreement, recovered against him.

He comes and says that he owes him nothing, nor did he recover

anything against him on said Monday. And of this he puts himself

on the country. Issue joined.

The jurors say that Maurice owes Nicholas nothing, nor did Nicholas

I'ecover any money against him. Judgment that Nicholas take

nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy for false claim.

Thomas Patrik a juror does not come: therefore in mercy.

Nich. de Cantilupo i'. Maurice Lercedekne. It is found by the Cork.

Jury that David O Koif at one time was the hibtimicuH of said

Mam-ice; and from Maurice went to Nicholas and remained with him.

At length Maurice, before the Sheriff of Cork in his tourn, demanded
against Nicholas, said David, as his hired hihernicus. And because

it appeared by inqttisition on which they put themselves before the

Sheriff in same tourn, that Maurice did not fully pay to David his

wages; it was adjudged that Maurice take nothing by his plaint.

But because Maurice, before, gave to Andrew his sou, certain lands

where David lived, and all hibernici living in those lands; Andrew,
before said sheriff in his tourn, recovered David as his hibernicus.

And so they say that Andrew retained him by judgment of said

court, and that Maurice did not take David unjustly. Therefore it

is adjudged that Nicholas take nothing by his plaint, but be in

mercy for false claim.

Same Nicholas v. same Maurice. It is found by the jury, that

Nicholas promised Maurice aid to sue remedy tO' turn a road, which
had been extended through the midst of their lands, to their hurt.

Maurice, for that aid, distrained Nicholas his tenant, by the cattle

of his plough, demanding one mark of the aid, when he promised no
aid in certain. And he detained the cattle for a week, to the damage
of Nicholas, taxed by the jury at 12d . Jvtdgment that Nicholas
recover against him lid. And Maurice in mercy for trespass.

Johanna Wisdom prays against Ph. Appilgard, 67^ marks, of the Cork,

goods which she brought with her on the day when she married him

;

and which he detained after the divorce celebrated between them, and
yet detains to her damage of lOOs.

Philip comes and says that Johanna brought no goods to that
value when she married him. And he prays that it be enquired.
Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Johanna had in goods, and brought on the day
when she married Philip, to the value of 40 marks. Of which Philip
paid to divers men 20 marks for Johanna's debts. Judgment that
Johanna recovei- 20 mai-ks, and her damages taxed by the jury at 60.<t.

And Philip in mercy for unjust detention.
Damages 60s. Of which, i mark to W. de Bourn, I mark to John

Benynger, and h mark to Jo"hn de Patrik'.

Henry de Midia was attached to answer Adam son of Henry le Cork.
Blound, for that he slew John O Honan, an hibeniicus of Adam.
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Henry comes aud cannot deny it. Judgment that Adam rocover

5 marks 40r/. for payment. And Henry in mercy for nnjiist deten-

tion.

Cork. Ph. cle Midia was attached to answer Robei"t Scurlag, of a plea of

trespass. And Philip came not. Therefox'e he and his pledges, to

wit, Thomas Omurun and Will. Omathoun, in mercy. And the

Sheriff is commanded to take him.

M( iiih'ia<ne 41.

May 22. Pleas of Plaints before John Wogan, Justiciar, at Cork, on the

MORROAV OF HoLY TRINITY.

Cork. Matthew de Caiinteton was attached to answer Robert son of David
de Pembrok, of a plea that when Robert, on Monday before the feast

of S. John the Baptist, a. r. xxxiii., was at Cordounecolyn. Matthew
assaulted him, to his damage, and against the peace.

Matthew comes, and ,says he did him no trespass, and puts himself

on the country. Issue joined.

The Jurors siay that Matthew made no assault on Robert, as coni-

23lained. But when Robert wished to impede Matthew from holding
his court at Cordouncolyn, of his free tenants, Matthew with a wand
(virga) which he held in his hand struck Robert. Judgment that
Robert recover his damages which are taxed by the Court (no amount
sfated). And Matthew in mercy.

Cork. John Baa'ct appeai'ed against Robert Rus^l of Dourwath, and
Fynwel his wife, and Matthew de Caunteton, of a plea of trespass,

for that Matthew disturbed John, that he could not carry 8 beams
(fureas) which John bovight from Robert and Fynwel, for the making
af John's hall. And because Matthew is not attached, nor convicted
of the principal offence, it is adjudged that John take nothing by
his plaint against Robert and Fynwel, but be in mercy for false

claim. Entry struck out, and marked: Error.

Cork. Jordan de Caunteton, son of William de Glennore, demands against

Robert Russel of Druagh, 50«., which he owes, ajid should have paid

a. r. XXV.

Robert con'cs and says that he owes him nothing and proffers his

law. Let him have it because Jordan shows nothing for the debt.

Therefore let Robert come with his law on Friday next.

At which day Jorda.n and Robei't come. And Robert gives to the

King half a mark, for licence to agree, ])y })ledge of Jordan de Caun-
teton. And they agree. And the agreement is that Robert acknow-
ledged that he owes to Jordan, 40s., which he will pay immediately'
And Jordan remits \0s. and damages.

Cork. Robert le Rous was attached to answer John de Midia, of a plea

that Robert, with his following, on Tuesday after the feast of S.

Michael, a. r. xxxiv., in the parts of Muscri, took 28 wethers of John,
value 28.S., to his damage, and against the peace.

Robert comes, and acknowledges that he came in the company of

William de Barry, to rescue said cattle, stolen by John son of Odo de
Barry and othei- felons, which cattle and many others John son of
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Odo and other felons wished to carry away. He says that he appro-

priated none of the cattle. And of this puts himself on the country.

Issue joined. Let a jury bei luade.

Afterwards by licence of the Justiciar they agreed, and the Justiciar

pardoned the mercy at the instance of Eustace le Poer.

Thomas de Midia was attached to answer Eneas Wogau of a plea Cork,

that he render 6 marks, ^vhich he owes him, and ought to have paid

a. r. xxix.

Thomas com.cs, and acknowledged that, at on-e time, he was bound

to Eneas in 6 marks, but saysithat Eneas pardoned to him the 6 marks,

for 20.?., which he paid.

Eneas acknowledged the 1^&. in part payment, but did not pardon

the six marks for the 20.s\ And he proffers his law that Thomas is

bound to him in 60.«f. residue. Therefore [let Thomas come with his

law] on Friday next. {Remainder of entry torn.)

Damages 20.s\ Of which, to John de Patrickchurche lO.s.

Walter de Hereford appears againsit Walter de Monemue, John Cork.

Pollard of the Nard, James Veysyn, Walter Bermyniam, Stephen le

Baker, Elias le Boucher and Stephen le Skynner, of a plea wherefore

on the vigil of Palm Sunday, a. r. xxxiv., in the town of Cork, they

assaiilted and beat him, and robbed him of his knife, value 12r/., to

his damage of 100/., and against the peace.

Walter de Hereford appears against Walter Bermeiam and Stephen Cork,

le Baker, of a plea of trespass. And they come not. And Stephen
was attached by John Clon and William Sleiogh ; thei'efore they in

mercy. And the Mayor and bailiffs of the city of Cork testify that

Walter Bermeiam is not found, nor has he anything within the liberty

of the city ; because there is not any such person, but one Adam
Bermeiam. And Walter cannot deny this. Therefore it is adjudged
that Walter de Hereford take nothing by his plaint against him, but
be in mercy for false claim. And the Mayor and bailiffs of the city

are commanded to- di.strain Stephen by all hit: lands and chattels, and
have him to answer.

Membrane 41r/.

Yet of pleas of plaints at same place, before same, on

SAME DAY.

Walter de Monemue, John Pollard of the Nard, James Veysyn,
Elias le Boucher, Stephen Baker, and Stephen Skynner were at-

tached to answer Walter de Hereford, of a plea wherefore, with
Walter Bermeiam, in the vigil of Palm Sunday, a. r. xxxiv., in the

town of Cork, they assaulted and beat him, and robbed him of a

knife, value 12<:/., and tore his robe and imprisoned him, to his

damage of 40Z., and against the peace.

They come and defend ; and say that they made no assault or tres-

pass against him, as complained, And of this put themselves on
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the country. And W. de H. likewise. Let a jury be made. And
the Sheriff of Cork and the Mayor and bailiffs of the city are com-

manded to make 12 come ; on Friday next.

Afterwards at that day, came Walter de Monemue and the others

except Walter de Bermengham, and also Walter de Hereford. And
likewise the jury comes, and says that a contention of words arose

between Walter de Hereford and one John de Cogan, so that Walter
drew his knife and would have struck John ; and Walter Monemiie,

John Pollard, and Elias le Boucher came and took Walter, and
held him, and took his knife fi'om him, and did no other harm to

him. Afterwards James Veysyn, Stephen le Skynner, and Stephen

le Baker beat him and tore his robe.

And because it is found by the Jury that Walter Monemue, John
and Elias did no trespass, but held him for the good of peace, it is

adjudged that Walter de Hereford take nothing by his plaint against

them, but be in mercy (pardoned) for false claim. And let Walter be

committed to gaol (pardoned) for drawing his knife. And be-

caxise after the contention was appeased, James Veysyn, Stephen le

Skynner, and Stephen le Baker beat him as complained ; it is ad-

judged that Walter recover against them his damages, taxed by the

court at 100s. : and let them be committed to gaol.

Cork. Edmund de Rupe acknowledges that he owes to Will, son of Ph.

de Rupe 10/. to be paid at certain terms.

Qoj-lj
John son of John le Poer acknowledges that he owes to Isabella

Schank of Cork, 5 marks 4r/.

Cork. P^^- ^^^ 0^ Will, de Barry of Carrikdougan acknowledges that he

owes to master Eneas Wogan, 10/.

Cork Johanna daughter of Thomas v. Ph. de Barry of Carrikdogan. It

is found by the jury that Philip detains 40.s., in which he is bound
to her for half a carucate of land, which she sold to him in Kylme-
hanok. Judgment that she recover 40s., and her damages taxed by

the Jury at half a mark.

Cork. [Torn. Brother William] master of Mora /'. Maurice Donre.

[It is found by the Jury that] . . . bequeathed to brother

William the farm which he had of Maurice, to wit, 5 messuages, one

garden ... in Colyn in Kynaleth, for the term of 16 years.

And William, by virtue of the testament, entei'ed into seisin; and
afterwards, by writ of the Exchequer, Dublin, as well the farm as

otlicr goods of said Bishop, to wit, one hargia and the crop of 18

aci-es sown with wheat, were taken into the hand of the King, for

10 marks which the Bishop owed to the King, when he died. And
Walter dc He . . serjcant of the King, by precept of Maur. Rus-

sell, then sheriff of this county, gave the goods wholly to said

brother William, to answer to the King for said 10 marks. Maurice

having no respect to this, that the term of his demise of the farm

was not yet past, nor that the farm was taken into the King's hand,

entered the messuages and garden, and ejected brother William, in

contempt of the King, and against his own deed. Judgment that

brother William recover his damages taxed by the Jury at 10 marks.

And let Maurice be committed to gaol.
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Yet of pleas of plaints at Cokk, befoue John Wogan, Justiciar, ]VIay 22.

ON THE morrow OF HoLY TrINITY.

Walter Reyth was attached to answer Nicli. le Veel, for that Cork.

Walter, when he was purveyor of victuals for the King's use for the

parts of Scotland, took certain wines of Nicholas at Cork ; and
Walter received for the wines, the King's money, which he ought

to have paid to Nicholas in full : and he did not pay it, but retains

40.y. of it.

Walter does not come. Therefore he and his pledges, Ric. de

Wynchedon, and Ph. le Forester in mercy. And the Mayor and
bailiffs are commanded to distrain him to be here on Tuesday.
At which day Walter comes, and cannot deny that he owes to

Nicholas 40.^;.

Judgment that Nicholas recover 40.v". And Walter in mercy for

unjust detention. And Nicholas remits damages.

John son of John Tyntagel was attached to answer Jordan Jolyf Cork.

of Caritothyl, for that John owes him one crannoc of wheat, which
he ought to have paid at Michaelmas, a. r. xxxiii. He comes, and
cannot deny that he owes the crannoc, value half a mark.
Judgment that Jordan recover h mark, and his damages, taxed

by the court at 16^7. And John in mercy for unjust detention.

And Jordan grants said 8s. to John Belynger, for a debt in which
Jordan is bound to him.

Walter Reyth was attached to answer Henry the dyer (Tj/nctor) Cork,

of Cork, for that Walter, when he was purveyor of victuals for the
King's use for Scotland, took certain wines of Henry at Cork ; and
Walter received for the wines, the King's money, which he ought to

have paid to Henry in full, and has not paid it, but retains 113.s.

Sd. of it.

Walter comes not at first, as in article above.
Walter cannot deny that he owes 113.?. Sd. Therefore it is ad-

judged that Henry recover that sum. And Walter in mercy for
unjust detention. And Henry remits damages.

Walter Reyth was attached to answer Juliana Colle, that whereas
he contracted marriage with her and received of her goods, 14 cows,
one tun of wine, 52 porks, 5 crannocs haste, 1 crannoc of malt of
wheat, 2 crannocs of malt of oats, one cloth (mappa), one towel, 2

ells of cloth, one horn, 33.s. Ad. of silver; to the value of 151. 6s. Ad.,
and after divorce made between them, Walter refused to restore said
goods to her, to her damage of 100.?.

And Walter comes not. Therefore he and his pledges, to wit,
Nich. son of Will, le Taillur and Adam Reyth junior in mercy. And
the Mayor and bailiffs are commanded to distrain him, so that they
have him on Tuesday next.

At that day the parties came.
And it appears by tlie Jury that Walter retained of Juliana's

goods 14 cows, 1 tun of wine, 40 porks, 4 crannocs of hastiuell, one
cran. of best malt (de bras' capitali), 2 cran. de bras' cursnV , 33s. Ad.
of silver, one cloth, one towel, and one horn, to the value of \\l. Is
Ad

Cork.
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It is adjudged that Juliana recover against him said sum, and her

damages taxed by the Jury at 40s. Walter in mercy for unjust de-

tention, pardoned by the Justiciar.

Damages 40.S. All to John de Patrikchurch.

Cork. Thomas son of Nicholas was attached to answer Isabella Schank
that he owes her 8s., which he ought to have rendered to her at the

feast of All Saints, a. r. xxx.
He comes and cannot deny this.

Judgment that Isabella recover 8s. And Thomas in mercy for

unjust detention.

Cork. Eustace de Cogan was attached to answer Isabella Schank, that

he detains 45*., which he owes her. He comes and cannot deny this.

Judgment that Isabella recover 45-'?. And Eustace, for vmjust

detention, in mercy.

Cork. Will, de Staunton and John de Staunton [were attached to answer
Isabella Schank] that they detain 20[.s. which they owe her].

[Judgment] that Isabella recover. [And William and John in]

mercy.

Cork. Johanna daughter of Thomas was attached to answer Ph. de
Barry of K to Johanna, 4 copper pots, value each
1 mark, two pans (each 12 . . ), . . . cauldrons (each 2

marks), two basins and two lavei's (one mark), 6 pans {patellas)

(each 40r/.), to be kept until required by Philip to be returned to

him. Johanna refuses to return them, and detains them to Philip's

damage of 100s.

Johanna comes and says that she had the vessels, of the gift of

Philip, because he gave her his manor of Rengmebyll and Reygubroy,
with all goods found in the manor ; and said vessels, Johanna found
in the manor. And that she so detains them as that which she had
of the gift of Philip, she is ready to aver, as the Coixrt shall ad-

Philip says that Johanna had said vessels ex traditmne of Philip
at Cork, and not de dono as she says. And prays that it be en-

quired. Therefore let there be a jury.

Memhra/ie ASd.

Yet of pleas of plaixts at Cohk, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

on the same day.

Cork. Thomas son of Philijj, attached to answer Jordan Jolyf, that he

owes to Jordan 12s. Ad., which he ought to have paid him at the

feast of All Saints, a. r. xxxiii., comes, and cannot deny this.

Judgment that Jordan recover the amount. And Thomas in

mercy for unjust detention.

Math, de Caunteton was attached to answer Simon Geel, that he

detains 12 marks 11^'., which he ought to have paid at Easter a. r.,

xxxiv., and has not yet paid, to Simon's damage of 207.

He comes and cannot deny this. Therefore it is adjudged that

Simon recover 12 marks lis. And Matthew, for unjust detention,

in mercy. Simon remits his damages for one colt from Matthew's

stud, which colt Simon gives to Walter Vyncent.

Cork
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John de Cogan (and Henry de Rydelesford struck out) comes and Cork,

acknowledges that he is pledge of Douenald og Ocarbragh, that

Douenald will stand to the charge and make amends, for himself

and his men, to John son of David de Barry, of all demands which

John de Barry shall show to Douenald, at a parley (j^arliamentum)
at Laghancapel, fixed by common consent of John and Douenald,

in the three weeks from S. John the Baptist next, according to

covenants contained in a writing indented between said John de

Barry and Douenald. And John de Barry acknowledges that he will

do full justice, for himself and his men, to Douenald, according to

the requirements of the writing made between them ; by pledge of

Maurice de Rupeforti and Henry de Cogan.

Maur. Lercedekne was attached to answer Thomas de Bradcley, Cork,

for that Maurice took and detained him for three weeks in his

jDrison at Balym'cod.
'^Q comes and says that he never took or imprisoned Thomas. And

he prays that it be enquired. Maurice (so) likewise. Let the truth

be enquired by the country.

Odo son of Ph. de Bari-y acknowledges that he owes to Roger de Cork.

Assheburn 63*'. 4<^/.

Alan de Naungle was attached to answer Henry le Blound chap- Cork,
lain, of a plea of trespass, that whereas Henry had two mares in

Monmor, Alan came and took the mares, value 2 marks, and detains

them and their offspring for three years, to Henry's damage of 20s.

He comes and says he did not do as complained. And he prays
that it be enquired. Henry likewise. Let the truth be enquired
by the covmtry.

The Jurors say that Heni-y bought the mares in the market (m
foro) of Inschouenan, and was in peaceful possession for half a year
and more. And that Alan took them from him.
Judgment that Henry i-ecover the mares, or two marks. And

Alan in heavy mercy.

Tankard the chaplain was attached to answer Henry Lagheles, Cork,

son and heir of Ric. Lagheles, of a plea wherefore Tankard detains

25 marks which he owes.

He comes and cannot deny this. Judgment that Henry recover

the 25 marks. And Tankard in meixy for unjust detention.

John de Penrys was attached to answer Mai'tin Moryn, of a plea . . .

that he render to him 49s., which he owes, and ought to have ren-

dered 15 years past, [to Martin's damage] of 100s.

John comes and acknowledges that at one [time he owed Martin
4]9s. And he paid of it 20.v.

Judgment that Martin recover . . . And John in mercy for

unjust detention. [And because Martin claimed] 49s. when [part

was paid], Martin in mercy for false claim. Afterwards the mercy
[was pardoned] . . of John de Ponte by the Justiciar.

Clement Len . . . Elena his wife complain that Ric. Heruy Cork.

and Adam Brounyng, executors of the testament of Adam Heruy,
formerly husband of Elena, detain from them 6 marks of the goods

of Adam, which ought to belong to Elena. The executors i*efused

to render the 6 marks to their damage of 40s. And they pray

remedy.

2 B
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Ricard and Adam Brounyng come and say that Adam Heruy had
iu goods, at the time of his death, only 406- . And they acknowledge
that there ought to belong to Elena 20,s'. of that. They say also

that the father of Elena owed to Adam Heriiy 5^ marks, which the

executors have not recovered : and that he had no other goods on the

day of making his testament, they arc ready to aver as the Court
shall adjudge.
And Clement and Elena say that Adam Heruy had goods,

the portion whereof which ought to belong to Elena after Adam's
death was woi-th 6 marks. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Ricard and Adam had of the goods of Adam
Heruy only 21s. Jiidgment that Clement and Elena recover against

them 27*-. And Ricard and Adam Brounyng in mercy for unjust
detention.

Memhratie 17.

May 29.
Essoins at Cork, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the

OCTAVES OF Holy Trinity.

Dublin.
Louth.

Dublin.

Dublin.

Tipperary.

Ti))perary

Limerick.

Dublin.

TipperHi y.

Dublin.

Meatli.

Tippeiiiry.

The Mayor and community of the town of Drogheda on the side

of Uriel V. Theobald de Verduno senior, Roger de Mortuomari and
Johanna his wife, of a plea of trespass. By John Virly.

Roger de la Hyde v. Johanna de Valence, of a plea of trespass.

By Robert Fremon.
The Jury called. And none [come]. Let the Sheriff have them.

Roger Rauf v. Nich. de Eggesfeld, of a plea of trespass. By Ric

Fox.
Petronilla his wife of same.

Stephen Terry /•. Ph. son of Matthew Maunsel to hear record of

a plea of land. By John Fot.

Will, son of Robert de Aula /•. Henry Leffan, to hear record of a

plea of land.

Ric. Ulf V. Thomas bishop of Emly, to hear record of a plea of

land. By Thomas de Nangle.
Nich. Ulf, of same.
Eustachia widow of John Goer, of same.

Will, de Clei'e v. Alex, de Repenteny and Bertreda his wife,

Thomas de Alneto and Ric. de Kerdyf, of a plea of trespass.

Baldwin le Flemmeng v. Ric. Lokard, to hear record of plea of

land.

Thumas de Castle Godric, attorney of Ph. Abbot, v. Adam de

Rupe, of a plea of trespass. By Adam Box.

Same Thomas, attorney of Walter Ricard, of same.

Thomas de Maundeuill, who is in the service of the King, r. John
son of John son of Ricard, of a plea of trespass. By John Grym.

Henry Leffan r. Will, son of Robert de Aula, to hear record of a

plea of land. By Will, son of Roger de la Sale.
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Common pleas at Cork, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the

OCTAVES of Holy Trinity.

The Sheriff was commanded of the lands and chattels of John de

Cromyll and Cecilia his wife, to levy 8^. for John de Ros, vicar of

the church of S. Mary, Lymerick, which he I'ecovered in this court

at Any, for 10 crannocs of wheat and 30 cran. of oats (value each

4s.).

The Sheriff returned that John and Cecilia alienated all lands

and goods which they had in his bailiwic, before the writ was de-

livered to him. Therefore at the instance of Jolin de Ros, the

Sheriff is commanded, of the goods and lands which were theirs

on Monday before the feast of S. Peter in cathedra in said year
(so,) to whosesoever hands they may have come, to levy the money.

The Sheriff was commanded to enquire if it be to the damage of

the King or others if the King should grant to David son of Alex-
ander de Rupe, that he may give to David Baudyn one messuage
and two carucates in the Corran in Fermoy, which David son of A.
holds of the King in capite, in exchange for one messuage and 5

carucates in Laggys and Hathmelyn ; which inquisition the sheriff

sent

:

Inquisition taken at Cork, on Tuesday before the feast of S.

Petronilla the virgin, a. r. xxxv., by Will, de Barry, John son of

Simon le Flemeng, Nic. de la Montayne, Maurice de Rupe, Ph. de
Mid., John de Mid., Walter son of John, Gilbert Myblaunk,
Thomas de Barry, Luke son of Henry de RujDe, Mich, de Cogan, and
Mich, de Rupe. Who say that it is [not] to the damage of the King,
or any other that David

liemaiiider of iiieinhiane cut away.

Membrane 18.

Common pleas at Cork, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in the

OCTAVES OF Holy Trinity.

May 29.

Limerick.

Cork.

May 29.

Matthew de Caunteton acknowledges that he owes to Edmund le Cork.
Waleys, 9 marks.

John de Midia acknowledges that he owes to master John le Cork.

Blound, executor of the testament of Audoen le Waleys, 20^.

Day is given to Ric. Taloun v. Maur. de Rupeforti, David de Dublin.

Borard, David de Prendregast, Thomas son of Philip de Prendre-
gast. Will, son of Elyas, John Brondan, John son of Philip, Will,
son of Gerald de Rupe, and Ph. son of Robert Furlong, of a plea
of trespass.

Same Ricard appears against Thomas son of David de Nyuel,
John son of Thomas de Nyuel, and Robert son of Nic. de Rupe

;

and against Thomas Daundoun, David son of Gilbert son of Elyas,
Walter son of Gerald de Rupe, and Henry de Rupe, of said plea.
And they come not. And the Sheriff was commanded to distrain

2 B 2
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Thomas son of David, John and Robert, and Nich. son of Robert,

by all their lands : and to take Thomas Daundon and the others,

and have them at this day.
And the Sheriff did nothing. Therefore he is again commanded

to have them to answer Ric. Taloun, with said Maurice and the

others and Meiler de Kendale. And let the Sheriff be here to hear
his judgment. Of Nich. son of Robert nothing because he has died.

Limerick. John de Ponte was directed to send the record of an assise taken

before him and Alex, de Bykenore at Any. He sent it :

Pleas of assises at Any, on Sunday after the feast of SS. Peter

and Paxil, a. r. xxxiv.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Nich. Auenell, John Osmound,
Ph. Ulf, and Ric. Ulf, unjustly disseised Ric. son of Will, de

Raleye, of his freehold in Cathercorny, one messuage, 200 acres of

land, 20a. meadow and 100a. pasture.

Ric. Ulf and John Osmund come and say they have nothing in

the tenements. Nicholas does not come and the Sheriff returns

that he was not attached because he was not found. Let assise be

taken against him by default. Philip comes, and as to 100 acres

of land, 20a. meadow and 100a. pasture, says that he had entry

by demise of the Treasurer of Ireland, by commission of the Ex-
chequer. Of the rest, he had entry by Nicholas. And he says

that Juliana de Clare, in her viduity, was seised of same in name
of custody, by the minority of said Ricard de Raleye. And
afterwards Nicholas married her, and found her seised of the

custody. And afterwards Juliana, on her death bed, bequeathed
the custody to said Nicholas her husband ; and he granted it to

Ph. Ulf, to the lawful age of Ricard de Raleye. So that Philip

did not enter by disseisin, but by demise of Nicholas. And he
prays that this be enquired by the assise.

To this, Ricard answers that Nicholas never entered by virtue of

the testament of Juliana, but by disseisin. And this he is pre-

pared to aver by 'the assise. Let the assise be taken.
The Jurors say that Juliana made no testament, but that Ricard

was in good seisin of a messuage and 100 acres of the tene-

ment, until Nicholas and the others disseised him, as he complains.
And because it appears by the assise, that Nicholas did not enter
by testament of Juliana, but by disseisin, it is adjudged that
Ricard de Raleye recover his seisin of the messuage and 100a.

With his damages; taxed by the assise at 40-^. And Nicholas and
the others in mercy for disseisin. Asked if Ricard [Ulf] was at

the disseisin, they say No. Therefore Ric. son of Ric. (su) de
Raleye in mercy for false claim against Ric. Ulf. The mercy
pardoned to Ric. son of William, because he is under age.

And at suit of Nicholas, complaining that in the record error
appears, Ric. son of Will, de Raleye, being summoned, now comes.
And Nicholas complains that the Justices erred in this, that when in

the taking of the assise, it was alleged that one William de Raleye,
father of Ricard, whose heir he is, was seised of the tenements in

his demesne as of fee, and held them of Juliana de Clare, by certain
service which gives custody according to the custom of this land.
By which, Juliana, after the death of William, entered the tenements
in name of custody, by reason of the minority of Ricard the son, and
so the fee and freehold remained in the person of Ricard the son.
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And Nicholas who afterwards married Juliana, found her seised of the

custody. After her death, he held the custody, as a chattel of

Juliana, and sold it to Philip. And although Ricard the son, who

is a minor, did not deny but that William the father held of Juliana

immediately, by service which gives custody, but only said that

Nicholas did not enter by virtue of the testament of Juliana, and so

tacitly acknowledged that Juliana held in name of custody: the

Justices not having respect to this, nor to this that there is no need

that a woman bequeath her goods to her husband, as the husband

is lord as well of the wife as of her chattels, proceeded to take the

assise : when they should rather have enquired if Juliana held the

tenements in said form or not. And if they should have found by

recognition of the assise, that Juliana so held, and died seised in

name of custody, then it should manifestly appear that Ricard the

son was not disseised. And he prays that the error be corrected,

and justice showed him.
And Ricard son of William de Raleye says that the Justices pro-

ceeded rightly, because the assise went against Nicholas by his de-

fault. And whereas Philip, in the taking of the assise, alleged that

he did not enter by disseisin, but by demise of Nicholas, to whom
Juliana on her death bed bequeathed the custody to her husband :

Ricard the son, on the other hand excepting, put forward that

Juliana never so bequeathed, nor did she ever make a testament,

but that Nicholas with others disseised him as complained. And
this the Justices enquired of, as they ought. And he prays judg-

ment.
And because it appears to the Court, and Nicholas likewise

acknowledges that though Ricard the son was seised of the tene-

ments by said judgment, Gilbert de Clare entered the tenements by
reason of minority of Ricard, and now holds them. So that the

reading and correction cannot rightly proceed witliout Gilbert. The
Sheriff is commanded to summon Gilbert, for the octaves of S. John
the Baptist, to hear the record with Ricard. The same day is given

to Ricard in the Bench.

Jlcnihranc 18d.

Afterwards in the quinzaine of S. Hilary, at Dublin (King
Edward being dead), Nicholas appears against Ricard of said plea,

before John W^ogan, justiciar of King Edward son of said King de-
ceased ; and he comes not, and the Sheriff was commanded to summon
Ricard to be here at this day to hear the record and judgment of

said plea. And the Sheriff returns that he summoned him by Milo
Ad', Adam Inscoul, Will, son of Adam and John son of William.
Therefore let reading and correction of the record proceed by his

default.

And because it appears to the Court [Eiifr// iinfuished.']

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of the Dublin.

Abbot de Voto and John de Sutton of Rathgarrok, executors of the
testament of Gilbert de Sutton, to levy 42 marks, for Fulco de
Fraxineto knight, which they in court acknowledge that they owe
him for the marriage of Fulco son and heir of said Fulco knio-ht
to the daughter of Gilbert, and which they ought to render as soon
as the goods of Gilbert, in the hand of the King and of the lady of
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the liberty of Weseford, taken for Gilbert's debts, should be delivered

to them. Delivery of which they had long ago, and have not yet

}endered to him.
And the Sheriff returned that the Seneschal of the liberty of

Weseford, to whom he sent precept, did nothing. Therefore the

Sheriff is commanded not to omit, on accovmt of the liberty, to levy

the money from the lands and chattels of the Abbot and John, the

executors.

j-jj|.^i.^
Thomas de Penkeston appears against Walter Troman, Nich.

Dyloun of Drumlagyn, John Gerrous, Ric. Pichard, and Hugh
Madok, of a plea wherefore they took his goods at Bretonestoun in

Carbry, to the vah;e of 40 marks, to the damage of Thomas and
against the peace.

And they come not. And they had a day to this day ; after

they appeared in Court, and put themselves on a jury of the

countx'y. Let the jury be taken by their default. Which remains
for want of jurors because none came. And the Sheriff was com-
manded to have them in the quinzaine of S. Michael.

And Hugh le Paumer, Adam son of Adam, Thomas son of Wil-
liam, John Roth, Will, le Ireys, David Jakes, Nich. de Freynes,
Henry Dodyng, Robert Loueb (Louel below), Thomas Yago, Henry
le White of Carbry, Nic. Kenewrek, Elys Clenton, Geoffrey le Blake,
and John Baggepuiz (Bakej^uiz below), jurors, come not. And the

jurors were severally attached by David Calf, Adam son of Adam,
Ric. Feld, Hugh le Paumer, John Roth, Ric. de la Felde, Thomas
son of William, Peter the Serjeant, Thomas Yago, Ric. del Feld,

Maurice Dodyng, Henry Dodyng, Thomas son of Ricard, Henry le

White, Robert Louel, John son of Ricard, Ric. Gerueys, Thomas
Rathymogan, David Stieward and Robert Rathymogan. Therefore

they in mercy. Of Will. Huwet a juror, nothing, becaiise he has

died.

And John Hierdman, Ric. Alwyn, John de la Hulle, and John
son of the widow, jurors summoned, come not; therefore in mercy.
The Sheriff, to whom it was commanded that he should put on the

jury tot et tales, sent here the names of four only anew summoned.
Therefore he in mercy, to wit, Hugh Canoun. Afterwards the mercy
is pardoned to the Sheriff by the Justiciar.

Cork. Nich. son of Alex, de Rupe, Maur. de Rupe of Dirrenetede, Henry
the parson, Ph. son of William, Thomas Russell, and Will, son of

Gerald de Rupe, acknowledge that they owe to David de Cogan 40/.

If they do not pay, they grant that the Sheriff may levy it from
their lands and goods.

Membra tie 19.

Vet of Commox Pleas at Cork, before John Wogan, in thf.

May ^9. Octaves of Holy Trinity, a. r. xxxv.

Cork.
The Sheriff was commanded to cause Ph. son of Luke de Rupe to

be summoned from county court to county court, until according to

law and custom he be outlawed, if he appear not. And if he appear,

to take him and hav^3 him to amswer of a plea wherefore when the

King presented Henry de Thrapeston to the church of Moyale, vacant,
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and in the gift of the King by reason of custody of the land and heir

of Thomas son of Maurice being in the hand of the King; and he

proved his claim to the right of patronage, by judgment, by reason

of said custody, against Will, de Rupe, who had presented to it said

Philip. By writ of the King, the Bishop of Cloyne was directed to

admit a fit parson at the presentation of the King, notwithstanding

the reclaim of William. Which bishop at presentation of the King,

admitted Henry to it, and instituted him rector. Philip, in opposi-

tion to said judgment, and that Henry should be removed from said

church, drew both the Bishop and Henry into a plea in the court- of

Christianity in despite and disherison of the King. And the Sheriff

returned in the quinzaine of S. Martin last, that Philip was not

found, but fled attachment, so that he could not be taken. And the

Sheriff returned in said term of Easter, that Philip, first called at the

county court on Tuesday after the feast of the Circumcision last, came
not Secondly called at the county court on Tuesday before the feast

of the Purification of S. Mary, he came not. Thirdly called on

Tuesday after the feast of S. Matthias, he came not. And fourthly

called on Tuesday after Easter, he came not, nor woiild anyone main-

prise him ; therefore he is outlawed.

And at swit of Philip, who rendered himself to the prison of the

King, complaining that, the suitors of the county court, in pronounc-

ing the outlawry made a false judgment, the whole county now comes.

And Philip complains that when he at^ the fourth county court was
called, Will, son of Ph. de Rupe and Luke de Rupe mainprised him
to have him at the next county court, as is the custom ; the county
not allowing the mainprise, proceeded to pronounce outlawry against

him, against the law and custom of the land. Wherefore he prays

that the outlawry be revoked and annulled, and justice shown him.
And the County cannot deny this. Therefore let the ovitlawry be

revoked as erx-oneou.s, and to judgment of the whole county. After-

wards the County made fine by 40/. Afterwards Philip was attached
to answer the King of said plea. He comes, and cannot deny it.

Judgment that he be committed to gaol for the ti'espass.

Inquisition between the King and Geoffrey de Geneuill, and Roger Meatli.

de Mortuo Mari and Johanna his wife, cousin and heir of Matilda,

formerly wife of Geoft'rey, of a. plea of trespass, by writ of England,
remains to be taken for want of jurors. And the Sheriff was com-
manded to have them in the quinzaine of S. Michael, and that he put
in the inquisition tot et tale-'<, to make inquisition, so that it then
remain not.

And the Sheriff' was commanded to summon master Will, de
Sydan, parson of the church of S. Patrick of Trym, and his tenants,

to be there to show wherefore Geoffrey, Roger and Johanna, ought not
to have cognizance of pleas arising in the tenements of said tenant.*,

as Geoffrey and Matilda were accustomed to have until the time when
David de Offinton, late Sheriff of Dublin, the bishopric being vaeant
and in custody of the King, asserted them to be church lands (?»-

croceafos), and did not. permit Geoffrey and Matilda to have their

court- of said tenements. And let the Sheriff be there to speak for

the right of the King, what may be proper for the King in this behalf.
John de Clifford, Nic. de Nettiruill, Ric. Mauueysyn, Ric. de Lond',

knights, Reginald de la Felde, Ric. son of Otuel de Cruys, Henry de
la Forde, Adam son of Ralph Betagh, Adam Cornwaleys, Robert
Blund, John le Keu, Roger de la More of Kilskire, Ralph de Portis,
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Thomas de Eldon, Robert Maiiewen, Robert Delyn, AValter Jurdan,
Will. Jurdan, Geoffrey de Rupe, and Henry le Blund of Lekno,
jurors summoned, come not; therefore in mercy.

Kilclare. Day is given to the Abbot of S. Thomas the Martyr, by Dublin,
plaintiff", and to the King, of a plea of advow.son of the vicarage of

Ughterard.

Cork. Math de Caunteton acknowledges that he owes to Heni'y Cadel
16.S'. 4^/.

^^'^'^' Matthew de Caunteton acknowledges that he owes to Odo de
Fraxineto 64 marks.

Cjrk. Ph. son of William of Duni-ayl acknowledges that he owes to Roger
de Asshebourn, serjeant pleader, 8 marks, by pledge of Will, son of

Ph. de Rupe and Gerald son of Henry de Rupe.

Dublin. Nich. de Eggefeld aj^pears against John Prodhomme, Thomas do
Penlyn, Will, le Pipere, Ric. de Molshaghelin, James 1© Holdere,
Adam Coldswe3'n, Ric. Bole and Milo Roger Raufuesknaue, of a plea

wherefore when Nicholas, by Thomas lei Holdere, his serjeant, caused
certain- cattle doing him damage at Blondeieston to be taken, and
according to the la,w and custom of Ireland, wished to impound them,
John and the others with Roger Rauf and Petronilla his wife, rescued
the cattle, to Nicholas' damage of lOOv. and against the peace.
John and the others come not. And the Sheriff returned that they

are not found, and they had not by which they could be attached.
Therefore he is commanded to take them and have them in the quin-
zaine of S. John Baptist, to^ answer.

Cork. Will, son of Will, de Staunton acknowledges that he owes to Odo
son of Geoffrey de Fraxineto, 41^ marks, to be paid at certain terms.
Odo assigns to John de Patrikchurch clerk, half a mark of the debt.

Memhrane 19r/.

Yet of Common Pleas at Coek, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON same day.

Carlow The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Meiler de

Kendale, John de Lyuet and Jordan de Caunteton, to levy 86/. 10s.

For Will, de Bovirn and John de Patrikchurche, clei'ks, 40s., and
Nicholas clerk of Will, de Bourn, and Nich. de Stanle clerk, 20s.,

and Will, de Moenes, 6s. 8f/., assignees of Ric. Taloun; and the

residue to said Ricard, which he, in court, at Dublin, recovex'ed

against Meiler, John, and Jordan.
And the Sheriff returns that he will answer for the money granted

to the clerks and marshal, because he dared not send the money here,

becau.se of the dangers of the roads. And as to the residue, he

answers that he assigned to Ricard a day to receive goods to the

amount of the residue:, because ho could not find any buyers for the

goods. And because the Sheriff does not sufficiently and distinctly

answer to the writ ; therefore he is in heavy mercy. And at the

instance of Ricard, the Sheriff is commanded as before to levy the
residue of the money.
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The Sheriff was commanded of the hmds and chattels of Meiler de Carlow.

Kendale, John de Lyuet, and Jordan de Catinteton, to levy 13/. 3.s.

4r/. : For Will, de Bourn and John de Patrikchurche clerks IS.s. Ad.,

for Nicholas clerk of Will, de Bourn, and Nich. de Stanle clerk,

6.S'. 8r/., assignees of John Taloun ; and the residue to said John,
which he recovered in covirt at Dublin.
Return and order as in preceding case.

The Sheriff was commanded, of th-e lands and chattels of John son
Kildare

of Thomas, to levy 20/. : For John de Patrikchurche clerk, assignee

of Agnes de Valence, 15/., and Nicholas clerk of Will, de Bourn,
assignee of same Agnes, 100s.; of 60/. which Agnes, in court at

Dublin, recovered against John son of Thomas.
The Sheriff now returns that he took into the hand of the King, of

the land® of John son of Thomas, the crop of 20 acres sown with

wheat, worth each acre As., and 20 acres of oats, value each As., which
he delivered to Stephen Braylys, Henry son of William, Adam
Colgagh, John Stanwell, Ralph son of Ricard, Adam son of Henry,
and Thomas Colgagh to expose for sale. And he has not more
goods.

At the instance of said clerks, the Sheriff \s commanded, as well

of said crops, as of other goods of John son of Thomas, to levy 10/.

Afterwards at the instance of the clerks, as.9erting that John son of

Thomas has goods sufficient in co. Keriy, the Sheriff of Keri-y is com- Kerry,

manded to levy 10/. of the lands and chattels of John son of Thomas,
as above.

Memhrmie 20.

Yet of Common Pleas at Cork, befoke John Wogan, Justiciar, May 29.

IN THE Octaves of Holy Trinity.

Risius Beket acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de Trikyngham Cork.

20.?., and to Ric. Locard 20.«.

The King sends a writ {in French) : Edward etc. to John Wogan England,

etc. Whereas the King had directed Wogan to cause victual to be

purveyed in Ireland, and sent to Skynburness, for the use of the

King's hostel, while he should remain in the March of Cardoill.

Nevertheless he directs him to send the victuals quickly to New Castle

upon Are, to the amount of 300 quarters of wheat and flour, 100 tuns

of wine and 300 quaa-ters of malt, as well milled as unmilled, and
500 quartei's of oats, for the sustenance of the King's people in his

service in the parts of Scotland, to be provided in as great haste as

possible, as the King's valet Robert de Creppyngg shall more plainly

make known. And nevertheless that Wogan cause to come to

Cardoill, victual for the use of the King's hostel, in as great quan-
tity as he can. Given under privy seal at Cardoill, 7 May a. r. xxxv.

Maurice Donre comes and proffers a writing, which he acknowledged Cork.

as his deed, and prayed that it be enrolled : Maurice Donre has re-

mitted, and for ever quitted claim, to Henry de Cogan, and his heirs

and assigns, all right and claim which he had in one messuage, 3

carucates of land, 40 acres of wood and half a mill in Cullyn, as

divided, perambulated and assigned to said Henry. Grantor, his

heirs and assigns, will warrant to Henry, his heirs and assigns,
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against all men for ever. He has affixed his seal. Witnesses: Will.

(le Caiinteton, Matthew de Cannteton, Will, de Barry, of Kyna-
lethe, Nich. de la Montaigne, Henry Candelan. Dated at Cork,

Wednesday before the feast of S. Barnabas, a. r. xxxv.

Adam son of Almariciis de Barry proffered a chai-ter, which he

acknowledged as his deed, and prayed that it be enrolled: Adam son

of Almaricus de Barry has granted to sir John son of David de Ban'y,

two carucates of land in the tenement of Carnkenhethane, and 3«. 4^/.

rent yearly, with the homage and service of Will, son of Ph. Trewent
and Ph. son of Ph. Trewent, for tenements in Ardosrie, as fully as

Adam or any of his ancestors held, by ancient metes perambulated
and shown to them. To hold of the chief lords of that fee, by the

services which belong to the tenements, to him, his heirs, or assigiis,

by hereditary right, for ever, as freely and fully, in wood, plain,

demesnes and loi'dships, courts, pleas, perquisites, wards, marriages,
rents, reliefs, escheats, meadows, fisheries, etc., and all other liber-

ties and free customs, as he can give. Adam and his heirs and
assigns will warrant against all, for ever. He has enforced the
grant with his seal. Witnesses, Henry le Hore, Ric. Trewent, Will.

Trewent, Ph. Furettarius, Will. Woulere.

Ph. son of Math. Maiinsell appeared against Gilbert Droill, of a
plea that he be here with Stephen Tei"ry, to hear the record of a plea
etc., as entered slightly more fully below.

Memhrane 21.

May 20. Yet or Common Pleas at Cork, ijefore John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN the Octaves of Holy Trinity.

Dublin. The Sheriff was comma.nded tO' distrain David le De-yere of Ros, by
all his lands and chattels, and have him before the Justiciar, to

answer Adam de Burgoyne, of a plea wherefore David assaulted and
wounded him at Ros, to his damage of 100/., and against the peace.
The Sheriff returns that the Seneschal of the liberty of Weseford

answers that David is not found, nor has he where-by he may b© dis-

trained. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to take David, and
have him in the quinzaine of S. Michael to answer.

Tipperarj'. Ph. son of Matthew Maunsel appears against Gilbert Droill. of a
plea that he bei here at this day, with Stephen Terry, to hear the
record of a plea before Thomas bishop of Meath and his fellows
justices last itinerant at Cass', co. Typerary, between Stephen de-
mandant, and said Philip tenant of one messuage, one mill, one caru-
cate of land, 3 acres of meadow, la. wood and 30a. moor in Moyrath-
byran, which Gilbert now holds. In which record and process erior
intervened as Philip alleges.

And he comes not. And he had a day by essoin to this day.
Therefore let it proceed to the reading and correction by his default.
As to Stephen, it appears in the roll of essoins of this term.

Tipperary. The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Ric.
Locard, to levy 40 marks; 35 of which for Robert Ketyng knt. and
Johanna his wife; and 5 for Ric. Bakun, Thomas de Penkeston, and
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Alex, de Bromleye clerks, assignees of Robert and Johanna, which

in court before the Kings justices last itinerant in the county Cass ,

by judgment, they recovered against him for trespass. The Sheriff

returns that Ricard has not goods from which the debt could be

levied.

The Sheriff was comnmuded to summon Walter Dermor and Will.

Dermor, to show wdierefore 40/., which Walter in court here before

Edm. le Botyller, late locum teiiens of the Justiciar, at Cass', ack-

nowledged that he owed to David le Blund, by pledge of William,

should not be levied from their lands and chattels.

And David appears against them, and they come not. And the

Sheriff returns that they were summoned by John Bremyard, Henry

le White, Simon Arnold, and Thomas Cas. Therefore let execution

proceed.

Ric. Talonn appeared against Maur. son of William de Caunteton,

Reginald de Caunteton, and Douenald son of Douenald M*^murghith,

of a plea wherefore they took Ricard's cattle in co. Catherlagh and

drove them from that county to Glaskarryk in the liberty of Weysford

a,nd detain them there, against law and custom. And the Sheriff

was commanded to attach them so that they be here at this day.

And they come not. And the Sheriff now returns that Maur. de

Caunteton is not found, but is attached by 6 acres of wheat., and 6a.

of oats, value each acre 3,v.
; therefore those chattels are forfeit.

Reginald is attached by John de Atthy and Will, de Rupe; therefore

they in mercy. Douenald is not found nor has he anything by which

he may be attached. Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to^ distrain

Maurice and Reginald by all their lands. And that he take

Douenald. So that he have them in the quinzaine of S. Michael to

answer.

Eustace le Pouhier in mercy for false claim against Ph. de Barry

of Kylbren, in a plea of trespass of a writing, as appears in the rolls

of pleas of plaints before Edm. le Botiller, locum tenens of the

Justiciar, of the term of S. Hilary a. r. xxxiii. And because the

mercy is not put in the estreats there, thei-efore here.

i3o;

Tipperary.

Carlow,

Cork.

Memhrane 21d.

Yet of Common Pleas at Cork, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

on same day.

John de Barry knight proffered a writing indented which he ac-

knowledged to be his deed, and prayed that it be enrolled : Agreement
made ft. r. xxxiv., between master Heliseus de Luc' procurator and
attorney of Gerard Dor', valet of the King, of the one part, and
sir John de Barry, son of David de Ban-y knight, of the other part.

Heliseus demised to sir John dei BaiTy, to farm, the custody, castle,

and dominium of New Castle of Oconille with all demesnes, houses,

granges, edifices, lands, and tenements belonging, with all woods,
meadows, pastures, mountains, rents, arising from said custody, which
were of sir Thomas son of Maurice, in Ireland, and which Gerard has
of the gift of the King; to hold to sir John de Barry, and his assigns,

to the lawful age of tlie heirs of said Thomas, for 90/. yearly, to be

Limerick.
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paid to Gerard, or his assigns, in the city of London, in the chnrch
of S. Martin the great, London, to be paid half-yearly to Grerard, his

attorney, proctor, or messenger having tJiis writing, without other

authorisation. And if John should fail in paying at the stated

terms, he agrees to restore to Gerard, or his proctor, attorney or

messenger, with the amcixnt' of money not. paid, all damage^ and
expenses which Gerard may sustain by defect of the payment; not-

withstanding any war, local or general, which may be in Ireland or

any other cause or excuse which John may sustain. And he is bound
at his own cos.t to maintain them from wind and rain, in the state

in which they are at the time of this writing, or better, the effect of

time excepted. To do all the above, sir John has bound himself, his

heirs and executors, and all his and their goods, as well in Wales,
England, and anywhere in the world, as in Ireland. For better

security, sir John found the following pledges : sir Ph. de Barry lord

of Kilbryn, sir Plenry de Capella, Heuiry son of sir John de Cogan,
David son of Alex, de Rupe lord of Fermoy, Walter Appelgard. Will.

de Caunteton sheriff of Cork, Cambinus Donati of Florence, Thomas
Maunsell, and Odo son of Ph. de Barry, wlio all bind themselves and
their goods in the same way as sir John. In testimony they all put
their seals to^ this writing, and Heliseus to another \\a4ting remaining
with sir John de Barry. And because the seals are unknown tO' many,
they have prociu'ed the seal of .sir John Ugan, justiciar of Ireland,
to be put tO' each writing. Done at C'aniktothil, 18 May, ,said year.

Cork. The Mayor and community of Cork acknowledge that tlaey owe to
Thomas le Flemeng chaplain 8 marks. To John le Botiller 6 marks.
To AValter Heyne. 5 marks.

Cork.
'j'ljg Sheriff was commanded that, of the lands and chattels of

Walter Reyth, he should levy \\1 . 7s. 4cA for Juliana Cole, which she
in court at Cork recovered against him ; and also 40-?. for John de
Patrykchurche clerk, assignee of Juliana, adjudged to her for damages
for detention of said debt.

Afterwards at the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist the Sheriff
returns that the Mayor and bailiffs of the city of Cork answer : Walter
Reyth has not goods whereof the money can be levied. Therefore at

instance of plaintiff, the Sheriff is commanded to deliver to Juliana
all movables of Walter, excejot oxen and afers of his ploughs, and
for the rest, to cause her to have half of his lands by reasonable
extent, to hold until etc., according to the form of the Statute. Pro-
vided that he cause John de Patrikchurche to have 40.y.

Mevihravc 42-.

May 29. ^^-'^ <^^ Pi-eas of Plaints, at Cork, before John Wooan, Justiciar,

IN THE Octaves of Holy Trinity.

Cork. John de Cogan was attached to answer Adam son of Adam de
Rupe, of a plea that whereas it was agreed between them, that. John
should give to Adam, 200 acres of land in the tenement of Castro
More, and common of wood and mountain in same and in Drommor

;

and that John should make to Adam his charter of feoffment and
warranty; John vet refused to make the charter, to Adam's damage
of 6/.
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John comes and demauds to be shown if Adam have anything by

which John is bound to niaike him the charter.

And because Adam acknowledged that he is seised of the 200 acres

etc. and shows no deed by which John is bound to make the charter

except his own word ; it is adjudged that Adam take nothing by his

plaint, but be in mercy for false claim.

Eneas Wogan was attached to answer Ric. son of Adam do Cork.

Botauaunt, of a plea that when Ricard gave him a tally, by which

Ph. Oglassyn is bound to Ricard in 27.s., on Monday before the feast

of S. Michael, a.r. xx. : so that Eneas should give back the tally, as

soon as he should demand it from him. Eneas detains the tally

though often demanded, to Ricard's damage of 20?.

Eneas caane and acknowledged that he received the tally, but says

that he put the tally in a chest (Jorceram) among his other things ;

which chest with the tally and other things he accidentally lost.

And he says further, tbat even if Ricard had the tally ready, he

could make no advantage of it. Of this he puts himself on the

covuitry.

Ricard says that he lost the 27.:^., so that he cannot recover the

money against Philip, for want of the tally. And he prays that it be
enquired. Issue joined.

The jurors say that Ricard would recover nothing against Ph.
Ogiassan, even if he had the tally. And so he sustained no damage
by the loss of the tallv, because Philip was a pauper, and had no
goods froni which the money could be levied. Judgment that Ricard
ta.ke nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy for false claim.

David le Flemeng was attached tO' answer Nicholas Crik, of a plea Cork,

that when it was agreed between them, that Nicholasi should take to

wife Margery, the da.ughter of David, and that David should give to

Nicholas for the marriage, 20 marks, that Nicholasi shovild enfeoff

Margery of a carucate of land in Dengen Ounagh, to hold to Margery,
and the heirs of the bodies of Nicholas and Margei-y. And Nicholas
by virtue of this covenant enfeoffed Margery of the carvicate, and
Margea-y being seised of it, David hithei-to' disturbed the marriage, in

disherison of Nicholas, and tO' hisi damage of 100?.

David comes and acknowledged thei covenant. But says that be-

cause he understood by report of many, that Nicholas lay with two
cousins of Margery, he did not permit Nicholas carnally to know
Margery, yet he never forbade that marriage should be contracted
between Nicholas and Margery ; but Nicholas withdrew from con-
tracting the marriage. Wherefore he says that the fault lay with
Nicholas, and not with him. And of this he puts himself on the
country. Issue joined.

Afterwards Nicholas does not prosecute ; therefore he and his

pledges to prosecute, to wit, Ph. son of William and Ric. Stakepol
in mercy.

Simon Geei presents himself against Will, son of Ric. de la Pulle,
Cork,

of a plea of debt. And he comes not. And he was attached by
Adam Broun of Lysklery and Aleix. Broun. Therefore they in mercy.
And the Sheriff is commanded to' distrain Ricard to be here on
Wednesday after the octave of Holy Trinity, to answer.

Ma.urice Lercedekne was attached to answer John Kenefeg, of a Cork.

plea that v/hen they were, in the vigil of the Purification, a. r. xxxv.,
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together in the [cemetery of . . . ]. And John went there in aid

of John Hyne . . . his axe . . . John could not go out of the

ccmeteay . . . [to the damage] of John of 10/.

Maurice comes and defends [and says that] he did not threaten nor

waylay (forstallavif) John. And of this he puts himself on the

country. [John likewise]. Let there be a jui-y.

Membrane A2d.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints, before same, on same Day.

Cork. Stephen le Clerk of the Yoghel was attached to answer John Donn,
of a plea that when John in the quinzaine of S. Michael, a. r.,xxxiv.,

to sell his merchandise, crossed to Gascouy, Stephen, went to John's

house at the Yoghel, and wronged and beguiled Basilia, John's: wife,

and removed John's servants not consenting to his misdeed, and re-

tained others consenting to him; and destroyed and took away wines,

linen, vessels, and other goods of John, to the value of 100/. and did

him other injuries.

And Stephen comes and says that he did not destroy or take away
wines or other goods of John, nor do him any trespass. And of this

he puts himself on the' country. John likewise*.

The Jurors chosen by consent of the parties say that Stephen
destroyed of John's goods, to the value of 24s., and took away goods

to the value of 16.s. Judgment that John recover 40s. and let

Stephen be committed to gaol for the trespass.

Cork.- -P^^- Odyryn, Nich. son of Herbert, John son of John and Elena
de Kenefeg, w^ere attached toi answer David Joce and Mabilla his wife,

of a plea that when John son of David de Caunteton, formerly hLis-

band of Mabilla, made his testament concerning the goods which he
had at his death to the value of 427 marks 12.s'., of which testament

he made David de Caunteton, Philip, Nicholas, and John son of

John, executors. Of which goods, the third part ought to belong
to Mabilla as his widow. Philip, Nicholas, and John son of John,
executors, with Elena, did not permit David Joce and Mabilla to

have the third part, but detain it to their damage.

Cork. Johanna^ daughter of Thomas v. Ph. de Barry of Kylbryn. It is

found by the Jury that whereas Johanna before John de Ponte and
Maur. Russell, ju,stices assigned in co. Cork, recovered against Philip,

by assisci of Novel disseisin, one messuag'e, 4 carucates, in Remebil,
with lOO.v. for her damages. And the Sheriff had in precept by those

Justices to levy lOO.y., of the goods of Philip, for Johanna. And the

Sheriff took into the King's hand, a stack of wheat to the value of

lOOs., and. delivered it to Johanna; Philip appropriated the stack

without licence of the Sheriff or of Johanna.
It is adjudged that Johanna recover her damages, taxed by the

.Tui-y at 20.S. And let Philip be committed to gaol because he came
in without licence, and let him restore to the Sheriff the price of the

corn. And let Johanna, if she will, su© a writ that the Sheriff levy

100s., as well of those goods as others of Philip.

Afterwards he made fine by 100.9., by pledge of William son of

Philip de Bany, David son of Henry de Rupe, John son of Simon le

Fleniieng, Robert Cosyn, .John Malenfaunt, John Arnold, Philip son

of Hugh and Henry Candelan.
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Theobald Cod was attached to answer Thomas Cogau of Cork, for Cork,

that he awes him 14 marks 5s. Sd.

He comes and cannot deny that he was bound to him in that sum,

but says that h© paid of it, 7s.

Judgment that Thomas recover 13 marks 12.v. And Theobald in

mercy for unjust detention. [Remcumder of entry torn.]

. Caunteton, of a plea of debt. • • •

He comes and gives to the King- .... by pledge of Matthew de

Caunteton, who ought to pay.

Nich. de Rupe complained of Ph. son of Da,vid de Rupe, that Philip Cork,

was bound to him in 20.*. And Nicholas does not prosecute. Tliere-

fore he and his pledges, to wit, Nich. son of Walter and Nich. Ryuel.

in mercy.

Alice widow of William Joy r. Peter de Parj^s and Will. Rys. It Cork,

is found by the Jury that Will. Rys beat and illtreated Alice to her

damage of 3s. And that Peter, who was executor of the testament

of William Joy, took out of the poeseasioii of Alice a boat (navicida)

of William Joy's, value 12 marks, which was in custody of Alice, for

a quarter of a year after the death of William Joy, and delivered it

to William Rys, for a debt in which William Joy was bound to him.

And that a third part of a moiety of the boat^ was Alice's, and was

worth 2 marks.

Judgment that Alice recover against M'illiam Rys 3.s'. for her

damages. And let William be committed to gaol. And he is par-

doned by the Justiciar, at the instance of Will, de Caunt'.

Membrane 20d.

Yet of Common Pleas at Cork, before John Wogan, Justiciar, May 29.

IN the octaves and quinzaine of Holy TIiinity. June 5.

The Sheriff was commanded to summon Will, de Morton, to be Meath.

here, to show wherefore he should not be distrained to render to Nich.

de Eggesfeld and Helewis his wife, one portesse (portiferum) ,
value

40s., which Helewys, in court at Dublin by judgment, recovered

against William. And the Sheriff returned that he is summoned by

John de Stratton, Thomas le Blake, Will, le Blake, and Ralph le

Rede. He comes not. Let execution proceed.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of John son Kildare.

of Thomas, to levy 20/. for Will, de Bourn, assignee of Agnes de

Valence, of 60/. which, in court at Dublin, she recovered against him.

The Sheriff returned that he took of John's goods, the crop of 20 acres

sown with wheat, and 20a. sown with oats, value each 4."?., and that

crop is delivered to Stephen Brayles, Henry son of William, Adam
Colgagh, John de Stanwell, Ralph son of Ricard, Adam son of Henry,

and Thomas Colgagagh, to expose for sale; because he found no

buyers. And all other goods of John were taken into the King's

hand, for debts which John owed to the King long before this writ

was delivered to him. Therefore at the instance of Will, de Bourn,

testifying that John has other goods sufficient beyond those taken :

and likewise that he has goods sufficient in co. Kerry ; the Sheriff of

Kildaj-e is commanded again to levy. And likems-e the Sheriff of
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Kerrv. Kerry is commanded to levy from John's lands and chattels in his

bailiwic.

„^^^j. The Chancellor is directed to make a writ to John Pope and Martin

Whiperel, collectors of the custom of the coket in the Yoghel, that they

deliver to Will. d« Caunteton, 27/., to pay for wines and victuals

bought in said town for the use of the King for the expedition of the

war of Scotland. And like writ to the Sheriff of Cork to deliver to

Hugh Wynchecumbe and Will. Rys of the Yoghel 108/. 6.§. M. for

50 tuns of wine sold by divers merchants there for the expedition of

the war and storing the castle of Are. And 111. 18s. Ad. for freight

of a ship to carry the wines to Ai-^, and for other expenses laid out

about the wines. And that he receive their lettei-s patent of this

which he shall have delivered them.

Memhrmit 23rf.

T„.,« ^ Pleas of Juries .^nd Assises at Cork, before John Wogan,
w line o.

Justiciar, on Monday before the feast of S. Barnabas.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. son of David de Argenteym, Will.

Appelyard and Anabilla- his' wife, and John son of John le Poer, dis-

seised Geoffrey son of Ph. do Argenteymi, of his freehold in Culboy,

one messuage, one mill, one carucate of land, 5 acres of meadow, and
10a. of moor.
They oome. John answers as tenant, for term of the life of

Anabilla, and says that one Geoffrey d© Argenteym died seised of the

tenements, in hisi demesne as of feie. After whose death one Henry
entered as his son and heir, and endowed Anabilla his aunt {rnater-

tera), who was wife of Geoffrey. She gave the tenements to John
for term of her life. And he says that assise ought not to be taken,

because Geoffrey son of Philip, who now complains, quitted claim to

Henry son of Geoffrey de Argenteym, to whom the reversion be-

longs after the death of Anabilla, of all right in two carucates in

Kulboy, and he proffers a writing of quit-claim, which testifies this :

Geoffrey son of Ph. de Argenteym has remitted and quitted claim
to Henry son of Geoffrey de Argenteym, all right and claim in two
carucates of land in Culboy, for ever. Dated at Castle coryth, in the
feast of the conversion of S. Paul, (ik r. xxxiii. Witnesses sir Maurice
de Carreu, sir Gilbert lo Waleys, Jameis de Capella, Thomas son of

Ralph, Ric. de Barry.

And he prays judgment.
Geoffrey son of Philip cannot deny this. Judgment that Geoffrey

take nothing, but be committed to gaol because he came against his

own deed.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Geoffrey de Cogan, Thomas
Brouneuesyng and Alicia de Cogan, disseised Margery widow of

Eustace son of Geoffrey de Cogan, of her freehold in Balydondan, a
third part of a water mill.

Thomas and Alice come, and Thomas answers for Geoffi-ey, and says
that Margery was seised of said third part in dower. And the mill
began to decay, because Margery would give no aid to sustain it.

And because of her defect, Geoffrey at his own expense built a new
mill, elsewhere on his tenement as he was entitled to do, without dis-

seisin of Maroerv.
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Margery says she was prepared to give the third part of the expense

to build the mill, and Geoffrey would not receive it, but pulled down
thei mill, and built another elsewhere, and so disseised her. Issue

joined.

Jurors say that the mill began to decay because Margery would

not contribute the thii'd part of the expenses, although often re-

quired to do this by Geoffrey. On account of which, Geoffrey in his

tenement, on same water, caused another mill to be built, to which

his tenants came, and others who wished, with their corn to grind.

And that no others than his own tenants are compelled to come
there.

Judgment that Margei-y take nothing by this assise, but be in mercy
for fals© claim.

Assise of Mort d'ancestor. If Reymund Beket, father of Will, son Cork,

of Reymund who is under age, was seised, when he died, of 20 acres

of land in Kildarure, and if Reymund (so) be his next heir, which
land Risius Beket holds.

Risius says that Reymund the father was not seised. Let assise be
taken, which remains to be taken for want of recognitors, because

none come. And the Sheriff is commanded to have them with tot

ft tales, before John de Ponte and Alex, de Bykenore, justices as-

signed, at their next coming in this county. The writ close remains
with the Sheriff, and the patent with the party.

Ph. son of Bakk'wiu, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against Cork.

Baldewin son of Philip, of his freehold in Hathreynragh, does not

prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges in mercy, to wit, Matthew
de Caixnteton and Da-vid son of Gilbeirt.

Elenai daughter of John, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin Cork,

against John son of Philip, Nich. .son of Robert, Andrew sou of

Nicholas, and Henry son of Andrew, of her freehold in Clonoue, gives

to the King 5-^. for licence to withdraw from her writ, by pledge of

Andrew son of Nicholas and Roger son of Philip.

John son of Simon, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against Cork.

Ismania Talbot, Maurice Omoweron, Robert. Cod, Henry Beket, and
Greorge le Poer, of his freehold in Clonoue, does not prosecute. There-
fore he and his pledges to prosecixte in mercy, to wit, . . . son of

Philip and John TVntagel.

John Malenfaunt, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against Cork.

Henry son of Philip, Ric. le Waleis and Henry son of Walter, of

common of pasture in Ratlilaryn, does not prosecute Therefor© he
and his pledges to prosecute in mercy, to wit, Walter son of Henry
and . . . de Rupe, pardoned by the Justiciar.

Membrane 38.

Pleas of Plaints, before John Wogan. Justiciar, on Tuesday t ^' June n.

NEXT BEFORE THE FEAST OF S. BaRNABAS , AT CORK.

Geoffrey de Fraxineto gives to the King, 1 mark, for licence to q^^.^

withdraw from his plaint, by pledge of Ph. de Bari-y of Kilbi'yn.

Ph. son of Odo de Barry of Kilbryn acknowledges that he owes to Cork.

Geoffrey de Fraxineto, 48 marks,

2 c
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Cork. Pti- son of Odo de Bany of Kylbryii v/as attached to answer Ric.

sou of Adam of Botauaunt, that he detains 8 marks, in ari'ear of

31 marks S.^f. Sd

.

Philip comes and cannot deny this. Judgment that Ricard recover
against him, the 8 marks, and his damages taxed by the CoiTi-t at 20s.

Philip in mercy for unjust detention.

Cork. It is found by the jury on which Thomas de Saresfeld plaintiff and
John Arnald put themselves, of a plea that when William son of

William de Rupe made his testament, and made Stephen de Saresfeld
and Cambinus Donati his executors, and bequeathed a third part of

his goods, to the value of 9/., to Roesea and Mabilla his daughtersj
Stephen and Cambinus, the executors, delivered to Thomas de Sares-
feld goods to the value of 9^. Thomas delivered the goods to John
Arnald to keep, so that he should give them back to Thomas when
required

.

Cork. Maur. Erchedcken was attached to answer Thomas Bradeley, that
he beat and wounded Thomas, against the peace, to Thomas' damage
of 100.'^.

Thomas does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges to pro-

seciTte, to wit, Thomas Patryk and John Flemyng, in mercy.

Cork. Mavir. Erchedeken was attached to answer John Kenefeg, because
Maurice beat and wounded John Hynde, an hibernicus of John, at
Kylmodonog, against the peace, to the damage of John Kenefeg of 10/.

John Kenefeg does not prosecute. Therefore he and his joledges to
prosecute, to wit, Thomas Patrik and John Flemyng, in mercy.

Cork. Maur. Erchedeken was attached to answer John Hyne, for that he
assaulted him at Balymacod, against the peace, to the damage of John.
And John does not prosecute. Tlierefore he and his pledges to

prosecute, to wit, Thomas Patryk and John Flemyng, in mercy.

Cork. Maur. Erchedeken was attached to answer John Hyne, for that he
waylaid (foresfallavit) him, and struck him with an axe (spartha)
against the peace.

And John does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges to

prosecute, to wit, Thomas Patrik and John le Flemyng in mercy.

Cork. Walter Rayth of Cork acknowledges that he owes toi Will, son of
Ph. de Rupe 121., to be paid at certain terms.

Cork. John son of Ricard of Moyele was attached to' answer Theobald
. . . [that when] Theobald lent to them 8 tuns of wine of Burgen'
... to have of the profit.

John being attached comes not. Tlierefore he [and his pledges]
. . . ys and Roger Broun, in mercy.
And the Sheriff is commanded to distrain . . .

Mtmbrane Z^d.

No title.

Cork Matthew Omuryarthy chaplain was attached to answer Ric. Herte-
wylle, for that Matthew took his goods, to wit, 7 afers value each
half a mark, 5 cows (each 5.?.), 90 sheep (4J marks), 40 Iambs (16s.),

the crop of 3 acres of wheat (each 40r7.), and of 7 acres of oats
(each 2s.).

Matthew siays that he left the goods with Ricaa-d to be kept while he
made a journey to the Roman court, until he should return to Ireland.
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And when lie returued he took the goods, as his own goods, as he was
entitled to do. And this he is ready to aver, as the Court shall ad-

judge.

Ricard says that Matthew, when he went to Rome, gave him, the

goods without any condition ; and when he returned home, he took

them against his will ; and he prays that it be enqiiii'ed.

The Jurors say that Matthew gave tO' Ricard all his goods to be kept

while he remained in parts beyond sea. And when he returned home
he at once took his goods, so being in Ricard's custody. And they say

that Ricard had no property in the goods. And because Ricard com-
plains of Matthew, that he took the goods, as if they were goods of

Ricard's, when they were not his but Matthew's ; it is adjudged that

Ricard take nothing by his plaint, biit be in mercy for false claim.

Edmund de Rupe gives to the King 40r/., for licence to withdraw Cork.

from his plaint, by pledge of David de C'ogan and Edmund de Rupe.

It is! granted by the Justiciar that Ricard de Valle be guardian of

Roesea daughter of William de Rupe v. John Arnald, of a plea of debt.

Maurice de Staunton and Margery his wife v. Will. Keyn. It is

found by the Jury that AVilliam took from INIargery, 4 oxen value

1 mark, one cow value 40d., 60 sheep (each 6r/.), and 1 mark of silver.

Judgment that Maurice and Margery recover the goods, with

damages taxed at half a mark. And William in mercy for unjust

detetntion. And because Maurice and Margery complain of 100 sheep,

and it appears by the jury only 60 ; therefore they in mercy.
Damages, ^ mark. All to J. Benynger.

Henry Guly v. Ph. son of David de Rupe. It is found by the Jury Cork.

that Philip unjustly detains from Henry a mare and foal, value '2

marks.
Judgment that Henry recover the mare and foal, and his damages

taxed at half a mark. And Philip in mercy for unjust detention.

Damages -h mark. T.C. (All to the Clerks.)

Nich. de Rupe was attached to answer John de Midia, for that Cork.

John bought from him the tithes, of John's own good,s, and those of

his tenants at Caridogan, to the value of 10 marks.
John does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges to pro-

secute, to wit, Henry son of Alex, de Rupe, and Will, son of John de
Miche, in mercy.

Nich. de Rupe was attached to answer John de Midia, as in pre- Cork,

ceding entry.

Nicholas being attached does not come. Therefore he and his

pledges, to wit, Tancard de Rupe and Thomas O Fareghyr, in

mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded to distrain.

Membrane 28.

Essoins taken at Ardart, in Co. Kerry, on Monday the morrow June 12

OF S. Barnabas, before John Wogan, Justiciar.

The Sheriff was commanded to cause to come here at this day all Kerry,
assises, prisoners, and complainants, and jurors for this county «* af

p. 360.

Robert son of Maurice v. Will, son of Ric. Craddok, of a plea of Kerry,

assise of Mort d'ancestor. By Ric. de Carryg.

2 c 2
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June IG. Pleas of JupxIes and Assises at Ardart, before same Justiciar,

ON Friday after the feast of S. Barnabas.

Kerrv. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Walter de la Haye, Henry de Berke-

leye senior, Walter le Charpenter and Simon Offyn disseised Gilbert

son of Thomas de Clare, of his freehold in Diinkyn, one messuagie,

2h carucates of land, 13.s. lOr/. rent. {See another enfry of this

assise, p. 425.)

The Jurors say that Thomas de Clare held said tenements when he

died, claiming fee and freehold. After whose death, Walter de la

Haye, escheator of Ireland, entered and took them into the King's

hand, with other lands which were Tliomas', by reason of the minority

of Gilbert the son. And they remained in the King's hand for three

years. Afterward at snit of Egidia d© Cbgan, asserting that Gerald

son of Maurice her nephew, whosei heir she is, died seised, inquisition

ex officio being taken by Ric. de Cauntelou sub-escheator, at mandate
of the Escheator, he delivered {Entnj unfnished. Sotrd an

vacated becat/se elsewhere. See j)- 426.)

June 20.

Kerrv.

Essoins taken at same place, before same, on Tuesday bepoi^e the

Nativity of S. John the Baptist.

Patrick son of Williani /•. Walter son of John Macy, of a plea of

assise of Mort. dancestor. By John de Appelby. On Friday after

the octave of S. John the Baptist, at Kylmehallok.
The assise called. And no one came. Let the Sheriff have them.

Pleas of Juries and Assises at same place, before same, on

ABOVE Day.

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If John son of William and Risus son ot

Elias disseised Thomas Smych, of his freehold in Cnokenus and
Cloghan-m^Kyn, one messuage, 9 carucates of land, and 20s. Id.

rent.

John and Risus come. Risus answers as tenant of one carucate,

that he had entry by John, and not by disseisin. John answers as

tenant of the residue, and says that Thomas Smych never was seisied,

so that he could be disseised. And of this he puts himself on the
assise. Xoted as vacated because elsewhere. See p. 418.

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will. Ti'ewent disseised Thomas de 8.

John, of his freehold in Ardhossery. one massiiage, 40 acres of land,

and 10a. of meadow.
William comes and says that view was made only of 20a. of land

and 10a. of ^^asture. And he answers as tenant that assise ought not
to be taken, because he had entry by one John son of Reymund, who
has died. And he prays judgment.
Thomas says that the death of John ought not to delay the taking

of the aissise, because John had nothing i.n the tenements except for

term of yeai-s, within which term he alienated them to William in fee.

And so, either of them being alive, there ought to be assise according
to the form of the Statute. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that John held said tenements in fee, and not for

term of years ; and Thomas never had seisin whereof he could be dis-

seised. Judgment that Thomas take nothing by the assise, but be
in mercy for false claim.
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And because it appeai-s by the same assise that Thomas, constable

of the castle of Lymer', agreed with Almaric son ofAlmaric, to have
said tenements of his gift, while Almaric was in prison in ciistody of

Thomas, in said castle, for mitigation of prison to him. And so be
would have acquired them by duress of prison, and by such extortion.

Therefore let him be committed to gaol.

And Will. Belet and Ric. de Ley junior, lecognitors summoned
come not : therefore in mercy.

Me /libra tie 44.

Fleas of Plaints at Abdard, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on June 12.

Monday the morrow of S. Barnabas.

T'jQomas son of Geoffrey was attached to answer Will, de Doun- Kerry,

donnyle, for that Thomas owed him 4 marks, which are in arrear of

a fine of 10 marks for ti'espass done by Thomas to William.

Thomas comes and cannot deny that he owes them, but says that

an Jiihermcii^ of William, of co. Limerick, stole from Thomas 3 afei^,

and brought them to co. Limerick, which Iiibernicus, after lapse of

time, can^e to the partsi of Kerry, aud Thomas took him, and would
have judged him in his court, as a thief for the said afers, according

to the custom of his court. Aud William, when he knew that. Tliomas
had taken his hibemici/x, cama to Thomas and demanded that his

hibernicus should be restored to him, and he granted that Thomas
might retain the four marks in his hand, until William should have
his hibernicus to be judged {jusficiabilis) in his court, to answer
TliomaSi for the afers so. stolen. And for greater security, William
found pledge of oue mark, that the Ji ib em

i

cits would stand the charge,

which the hibernicus did not do.

And because Thomas cannot deny that he owes W^illiam the 4 marks,
it is adjudged that William recover them, and his damages, taxed by
the Coui-t at one mark. And Tliomas in mercy for unjust detention.

And let Thouias sue against William as to the covenant, if he see fit.

And Williaui gives to the King | mark, for licence to plead by bill.

Damages 1 mark. All to Nich. de Eggesfeld.

Henx'y de Berk el ay v. Jordan Goscelyn. It is found by the Jury, Kerry,

that when Henry had one Flyth Ohurthan his hibernicus in his tene-

ment of Dounkyn, Flyth fled out of the tenement. Henry took a

stack of oats and barley of Flyth his fugitive hibernicus. And
Jordan took the stack so being in the custody of Henry, against his

will. Said Henry (recfe Joi-dan) took no stack from Henry in-

juriously, nor was Flyth the hibernicus of Henry. Therefore it is

adjudged that Henry be in mercy for false claim.

The mercy of Henry is taxed by the Justice at 40d.

Mabilla daughter of Hugh v. Gerald son of Maurice Auelan. It is Kerry,

found by the Jury that Gerald owes Mabilla, 4 marks 12s. 3f/., which
he ought to have paid to her ct. r. xxii. Judgment that Mabilla

recoveii" the amount, and her damages, taxed by tlie Court at 40s.

And Gerald in mercy for unjust detention.

Afterwards she granted him terms to pay, at 20.^. each half year,

by pledge of Nich. son of Maurice, John Ruddel, Gerald son of

Maurice, Will. Punyaunt, Gilbert son of John Broun, and Adam
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Fraunceys. And Mabilla. afterwards as,signed the money to Roger de

Assheburn, serjeaiit pleader, for 3 marks, which she acknowledges that

he has satisfied to her.

Kerry. Walter Skvirlag /. Thomas McGillebride, serjeant of the Bishop.

It is found by the Jury that Thomas took from Walter an afer, value

half a mark, under colour of his office, in name of pledge (namiiim)

for the Bishop's rent, outside the fief of the Bishop. And Walter was
not the Bishop's tenant. And because Thomas took the afer outside

the Bish<)[)*s fief, and i-etained it when Walter was not the Bishop's

tenant, therefore it is adjudged that Walter recover the afer or half

a mark, and his damages, taxed by the Jury at half a mark. And let

Thomas be committed to gaol.

Afterwards Thomas made fine by one mark by pledge of Gilbert son

of Andrew Bi un and Ph. son of John Brun.
Damages h mark. T.C. (All to the clerks.)

Kerry. John Son of David de Barry complaining against Ph. le Fuvetter of

a plea of trespass, gives to the King half a mark, for licence tO' with-

draw from his plaint, by pledge of Ph. Furettarius junior, who will

acquit him.

Kerry. Risus son of Elia&i was attached tO' answer Elias son of Ricard le

Flemeng, of a plea that he render to him 60 marks, which Elias son

of W^illiam, the father of Risus, whose heir he is, owed to Elias, for

land which he bought from him ; and which he ought to have 2>aid at

terms contained in a writing which Elias father of Risus made to

Elias son of Ricard. In which writLiig Elias son of William bound
himself and his heirs to pay the 60 marks. Which writing Elias son

of Ricard proffers in court, under seal of Elias son of William.

Risus comes and cannot deny that the vrriting is the deed of his

father. But he says that Elias his father, while he lived, satisfied to

Elias son of Ricard, all the money, except 18 marks. And after his

death, his executor's satisfied the 18 marks. And Elias son of Ricard

made tO' them his letters of aicquittaiuce, signed with his seal, as well

of the 18 marks as of the residue. Afterwards tho,sei letters were by
robbei-s, robbed from the custody of Desiderata Baroun, mother of

Risus, at Balydonyn, to whom the executors had given the letters to

keep. So tliat Elias son of Ricard wafS fully satisfied of the money.
And of this he puts himself on the country. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that the executors satisfied Elias of said 18 marks;
and Elias the father, while he lived, the residue of the debt, so that

thei'e is nothing in arrear. Judgment that Elias son of Ricard take

nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy for false [claim].

Kerry. It is found by the Jury, in which Henry Galbarry, Robert ....
Gilbert O Koncwell, at suit of the King, of a plea of trespass ....
he came to the town of Robert de Clahuil, of Tauelagh .... [by

command of] the Justiciar, for thei money of the Justiciar and to make
.... at Ardart, as the Sheriff of this county directed the serjeant

. . . . de Barry with force assaulted the Serjeant and beat him ....
to the damage of Adam the serjeant, and against the peace. And
afterwards tlie Serjeant related to David .... that he had been
deforced and beaten. On which the Sheriff wishing to attach the

deforceors came to the town of Tauelagh. And as soon as the de-

forceors perceived his coming, Henry Galbarry and Robert took up
a defensive position in a bog {morn), against the Sheriff, not per-

mitting themselves; to be attached. And Peter Goer, John, and
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Gilbert fled with them, knowing that Henry Galban-y, Robert son of

Stephen de Barry and one Henry Gron had committed the deforce-

ment. But Peter, John, and Gilbert [had not deforced] the serjeant,

nor the Sheriff, nor done anything against the peace, but only that

they fled knowing that the others made the deforcement
Judgment that Henry Galbarry .... be committed to gaol ; and

Henry Gron be taken. To judgment of Peter, John, and Gilbert,

who took flight in company of the deforceors on the coming of the

Sheriff. And because Peter, John [and Gilbert] were not aiding the

Sheriff at the taking of the deforceors, therefore they in mercy.

Afterwards Robert de Clahulle made fine for Henry Galbarri,

Robert son of Stephen and Henry Gron, for 40.^. bv pledge of same
Robert de Clahulle.

Memhrane A4d.

Yet of Pleas of Pl.\ints, at same place, before same on said

Day.

Maur. son of Thomas was attached to answer Matthew del
Ken\.

Escheker, that he owes Matthew, 40x., which he ought to have paid

at the feast of S. Hilary last.

Maurice comes, and cannot deny it. Judgment that Matthew
recover 40*\ And Maurice in mercy for unjust detention.

Ph. le Fereter junior acknowledges that he owes to Nich. de Egges- Kerrv.

feld, 40.N\, to be paid at certain dates, or levied from his lands and
chattels.

Thomas le Orfeure and Thomas le Teynturer of Traylly were Keny,

attached to answer Sibilla la Graas, of a plea of trespass, for that

when a piece of gold, of the value of half a mark, was taken from
Sibilla by her maid servant, who gave it to her brother to sell ; the

brother sold it to Thomas le Orfeure ; and he sold it to Thomas le

Tynturer. So that Sibilla never could recover the piece from them.
They come, and Thomas le Orfeure says he bought the piece of gold

from an unknown man, believing it to be legally his from whom he

bought it ; and he sold it to Thomas le Taynturer. And immediately
after he understood that it was Sibilla "s, he came to Thomas le Tayn-
turer, and asked it from him, and said that it was taken from Sibilla

in evil manner, and asked him to give it back, that he might restore

it to her. And he offered to restore to him 4.s., which he had received

from him for it. which Thomas le Taynturer refused to do. And that

no fault lay in him that Sibilla did not have back her gold, he prays
may be enquired
And Thomas le Taynturer comes and acknowledges that he bovight

the gold from Thomas le Orfeure, as a lawful thing. Bui he says

that before Thomas le Orfeui'e asked that it should be restored to

him, he had sold it at Any. And that he had not otherwise aliened

or retained it, he is ready to aver, and he prays that it be enquired.
Sibilla likewise. Therefore let there be a jury.

The Jurors say that Thomas le Orfeure bought the piece, as is said,

and sold it to Thomas le Taynturer, as a lawful thing, before Sibilla

made any claim toi it. And the piece was in possession of Tbomas le

Taynturer when Tlromas le Orfeure asked it from him. Therefore it
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is adjudged that Sibilla recover against Thomas le Taynturer said

joiece, or the value, taxed by the Jm-y at half a auark. And let

Thomas be committed to gaol for detaining it. And Thomas le

Orfeure be quit. And Sibilla in mea-cy for false claim against him.

Afterwards Thomas le Taynturer made fine by one mark, by pledge of

Ph. Bradeley, Laur. son of Thomas, John del Nangle, and David del

Nas&he.

Kerry. Adam the merchant appears against Will. Ogi^ade of Ardart, of a

plea of trespass. And William is not found but is distrained by goods

to the value of 4s-. Therefore it is adjudged that the goods are forfeit.

And the Sheriff is commanded to take William, and have him on

Monday before the nativity of S. John the Baptist. And let David

son of Gerald answer for the 4s.

Kerry. Will. Vilein, Layn Vilein, and Slane ynyn yni were attached to

answer Sibilla la Gras, of a plea of trespass, that William, Layn, and

Slane broke a lock of a chest (sista) in the church ol the Friars minor

of Ardart, in which chest Sibilla had one crannoc of wheat, value

h mark, and 3 bushels of barley, value 2s., which they took against

the peaee.

Willia,m, Layn, and Slane come, and say that they took no wheat

of Sibilla, but that the wheats was theii-si. And they pray that this be

enquii-ed. Sibilla likewise. Therefore let there be a jury.

The Jurors say that William, Layn and Slane took no wheat or

barley of Sibilla. Judgment that they be quit. And Sibilla in mercy

for false claim.

Kerry. Ph. le Furetter junicjr was attached to answer Gilbert le Trewent,

of a plea of trespass. And Gilbert does not prosecute. Therefore

he and his pledges to prosecute, Robert de Barry and Hugh do

Barry, in mercy.

Kerry. Thomas son of William Craddok appears against Maloun
McDermot, McConegaii Ykynny and David Ykynny, of a plea of tres-

pass. And Maloun is not found, so that he could be attached, but

is distrained by the crop of two- acres of wheat, value each acre 5^.,

and by the crop of 8 acres of oats (each acre 2s.). And McCouegan
is not found, but is distrained by the crop of 2 acres of wheat (each

5s.), and 8a. of oats (each 2s.). And David is not found, but is dis-

trained by the crop of same extent and value. Tlierefore those

chattels are forfeit; for which Nich. son of Mrurice will answer.

[Adam . . . was attached] to answer Mabilla de Frendeuill, of

a 2)lea of debt . . . one horse value 40s., one afer value 5s.

and 5 . . .

[Adam comes] and says that he received from Mabilla 19 cows, value

. of which he paid her 15 cows, and one horse, value 1 mark,
and one afer, value 40c?., and that he never had more of her goods,

he is ready to aver as the Court shall adjudge.
And Mabilla says that Adam received from her 28 cows, of which

he I'eturned 14, and so there are in arrear 14 cows, and one horse,

one afer, and 5s. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Adam received of the goods of Mabilla only

23 cows, value each 4(s.), [beside] two other cows valued for said 5s.,

and an afer, and said horsei value 20s. Of which Mabilla. received

from Adam, 14 cows. And Adam is still bound to her in 11 cows,

value each 4s., and one horse value 20s.
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Jvidgment that Manilla recover 44s. for the 11 cows, and 20s. for

the horse, and her damages, taxed at 13y. And Adam in mercy for

unjust detention. And because Mabilla demanded 14 cows, therefore

she in mercy.
And Mabilla gives to Hugh de Trik . . . -y. of the debt. After-

wards Adam found pledges to Mabilla, to wit, William son of

William and Math, son of Thomas, for the debt.

. . . . appears against Henry le Chaun . . . pledge Ric. Kerry.

Ttewent and William . . .

End of Memhixine destroyed

.

M-emhrnne 45.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Ardart, before John Wogan, June 12.

Justiciar, on Monday the morrow of S. Barnabas.

Stephen son of Roger r. Ph. le Furetter junior. It is found by the Kerry.

Jury that when Stephen, a. r. xxvii., gave to farm to Philip a rent in

Donkyn in Osxiirys, Philip satisfied Stephen of Ss. 6^/. which Stephen
says is in arrear of tlie rent. Judgment, Stephen in mercy for false

claim.

Ph. Rys, on© of the- jurors summoned, came not; thei-efore in mercy.
Afterwards the mercy of Stephen is pardoned by the Justiciar.

Robert son of Henry Michel v. Henry son of Robert. It is found Kerry,

by the Jury that when Robert, on Monday after the feast of S.

Michael, a. r. xxi., gave to Henry one afer value 40f/., one pan (\0d.),

and one net {&d.), to keep safely for Robei'ti; Henry soon after beat
Robert badly, and gave him a wound on the head with a staff, and
detains the goods, to Robert's damage of 7^'. Judgment that Robert
recover the goods, and his damages, taxed by tlie Court at 7>;. And
Henry in heavy mercy.

And John son of William son of Alexander and Adam son of
Henry, jurors summoned, came not; therefore in mercy.

Maurice son of John Broun v. Ralph son of luo. It is found by Kerry,

the Jury, that on Saturday the feast of S. Michael, a.r. xxxiv., in

Biymore, Ralph assaulted Maurice, and struck him on the head with
an axe (spartha), almost to the brain, by which wound there were
extracted from his head, 37 bones ; and Ralph with a knife struck him
in the right side, and gave him a wound by which Maurice's life is

still despaired of. Judgment that Maurice recover against Ralph
his damages, taxed by the Court at 60.s-. And let Ralph be com-
mitted to gaol.

Afterwards Ralph made fine by 20.s'.

Ph. le Furetter junior was attached to anitwer Hugh de Barry, of a Kerry,

plea wherefore, when Hugh was in his housei at the Tyf, in autumn,
ft: r. xxxi., Philip sent his men to Hugh's house, to slay him. Who
by command of Philip attacked the housie for a whole night, wishing
to slay Hugh. And on the next day Philip bringing in his company
Nich. O Molran, a felon whoi abjured the land out of the church of

Balysyd, and other malefactors, went there, and broke Hugh's
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house. So that Hugh barely escaped on a horse. And Philip with
Ric. de Leye and Walter de Hereford, afterward assaulted Hugh,
and wounded him badly with a sword, so that he barely escaped on
his horse to the church, and he unjustly took from Hugh a horse
ijitmentum), value 10.*.

And Philip comes and say.s that he did no injury to Hugh. And
he prays that this be enquired by the country. Hugh likewise.

Therefore let it be enquired.
And as to this, that Hugh says that Nich. O Molraii, a felon, was

in the company of Philip, Philip cannot deny that Nicholas was in

his company, but not to do any evil, nor did he know him to be a
felon. Because he says that after Nicholas abjured the land, he had
a writ of the King directed to Ric. de Cauntelou, late sheriff, in which
was contained that Nicholas had protection (tuirio) of the peace iintil

a certain day, within which he was in his company, during the pro-
tection, and not at any other time after he abjured the land.

Demanded if he can show anything for said protection, he says, No,
because the said Sheriff is long dead, and that v/rit is not found among
the writs of the present sheriff. He says however that he is ready to
aver as the Court shall adjudge that Nicholas had such
protection. And because it appears to the Court that
such averment ought not to be admitted of such protec-
tion which is of record, Philip is told that he may vouch,
for that protection, the rolls of the Justiciar, to warranty; or that
he show some other special act of the King, that he could lawfully
hold Nicholas in his company after said abjuration. And Philip says
that he knows nothing other than he before says. Therefore to judg-
ment, as well of Philip, as of the whole community of the county, for

receiving said felon after said abjuration, which ought to be notorious
and public.

The Jurors say that Philip came upon the land of Plugh which he
held from Philip, and distrained Hugh, his tenant, for pleas in de-
fault. And Hugh seeing Philip coming and understanding that he
wished to take, in name of distraint, a horse (jiimenfum) of his, ran
to the horse and mounted it and fled. And Philip rode his laorse

(runciniis) after him, and his horse stumbled and fell, and threw
Philip to the ground. And Hugh perceiving this, leaving his horse,
returned to Philip, and with his knife drawn would have slain Philip,
his lord, to whom he had not yet done homage or fealty. And Philip
perceiving this, and not otherwise able to escape, dx'ew his sword and
jDut it between him and Hugh. And Hugh vehemently moved with
anger, intending to strike Philip with his knife, ran upon Philip's
sword, and wounded liiinself. And as to the other trespasses, which
Hugh says were done to him by Philip, ihpy say tliat Philip is not in

anyway culpable.

Judgment that Hugh take nothi,iig liv iiis plaint. Iml he in mercy
for false claim.

Afterwards Philip made fine for receiving Nich. Omolran felon by
[201] <. by pledge of Nich. de Tyteley, and Jordan Gocelyn. As to
the fine of the County and of the Cantred of Ossurr', see on the back
f)f the membrane.

Kerry. Risus SOU of Elias acknowledges that he owes to Roger de Assheburn,
one mark; to Nich. de Eggesfeld, [onej mark; to 8inio)i son of
Thomas, one mark.

Aftcrw.irds Simon grants the mark to said Roger de Assheburn.
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{Short entry almost completely torn away.)

Wa . . complaint .... Adam Amory

William de Lovimpre was attached to ansAver Walter de Cantilupo,

of a plea of trespass, tliat he assaulted and wounded Walter to his

damage.
And William comes and cannot deny this. Judgment that Walter

recover his damages, taxed by the Court at 20s. And let William be

committed to gaol.

Afterwards he made fine by one mark by pledge of Gerald son of

Maurice.

1307

Kerry

.

Kerry.

Memhrane 45</.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at same place, before same, on said Day.

Adam son of Andrew and Eva his wife r. Ph. le Furetter senior.

It is found by the Jury that Philip did not take 33 wethers from

Adam and Eva, in a. r. xxxiii., as they complain.

Judgment that they take nothing by their plaint but be in mercy
foi- false claim.

Emelina de Longespeye r. Henry le Hore, of a plea that Henry,

when her bailiff, had in the custody of Emelina his lady, one Nich.

Heuse, son and heir of Hubert de Huse, by reason of the minority

of Nicholas, whom Henry married to his (Henry's) daughter, agaiast

the will of his lady ; on accovmt of which it is alleged he delivered

the land of Nicholas to him, two years and more before he came to

age, to the damage to Emelina of 100/.

It is found by the Jury that Henry did not deliver his land to

Nicholas, but that Nicholas immediately after his lawful age was
proved, entered his land against the will of Henry, and that long

afterwards, Nicholas took to wife the daughter of Henry. And that

Henry, as well for the marriage, as for the entry in the land, is not

guilty, as Emelina complains.

Judgment that Emelina take nothing by her plaint, but be in mercy
for false claim.

Ric. Shanke complains of Walter Ketyng of Ardart, that Walter
owes him one raaik, which Walter, when he was keeper of the King's

custom at Ardart, took of Ricard for custom of hides, injuriously.

Ricard does not come or prosecvite. Thei-efore he and his pledges,

Clement Trewent and Thomas le Grant, in mercy.

Thomas Craddoc and Robert son of Gerald give to the King, half

a mark, for licence to withdraw from their plaint against David de
Cantilupo, by pledge of Ph. Bruu and Robert .son of Gerald.

Gilbert son of John Brun gives to' the King, h mark, for licence to

withdi-aw from his plaint against Thomas son of Gerald, by pledge of

Matthew son of Gerald, who will acquit him of it.

Laurence son of Thomas of Trailly was attached to answer Stephen
de Haye, that Laurence owes to Stephen, 50 marks, and his sustenance
for his life.

Kerry.

Kerry.

Kerry.

Kerry.

Kerry,

Kerry.
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And Laurence comes and demands what Stephen may have for this.

And Stephen shows nothing by which Laurence is bound to do it.

Judgment that Stephen take nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy

for false claim.

Kerry. John Pope complains of John son of Ralph, that John slew Adam
Ohneghan, an liiherniciis of his. And John son of Ralph, being

attached, does not come. Therefore he and his pledges in mercy, to

wit, Ric. \Yorthing and Ralj)h de Dounbrogan.

Kerry. The Community of the cantred of Ossurr" comes, and is admitted

to make fine by 60a\, for receiving Nich. O Molran a felon who ab-

jured the land out of the church of Balysyde.

And the Community of the county is admitted to make fine by 40.s\,

for the same.

Kerry. Ro,sea Craddoc complains of James son of William son of Andiew,
that when she impleaded James, of 55 acres of land, at Dublin, before

the Justices of the Bench, it was agreed between them, that Rosea

should withdraw from her writ, and that James should afterwards

sustain an inquisition in this county, chosen by their common consent.

So that neither of them should procui-e the inquisition by gifts, or in

other manner. And that for whom the inquisition, so takea, should

declare upon the right of the land, he should freely hold it for ever.

And that if either of them should be in fault in anything, that said

covenants sliould not be observed, he should give to the other in whom
fault bhould not remain, one tun of wine. Which covenant as to with-

drawal of the writ, on the part of Rosea was v/holly observed. James

after he came home, would not sustain the inquisition, as agreed, but

detains the land against the agreement, to the damage of Rosea of

20/.

James comes and acknowledges the agreements, but says that the

fault does not lie with him that they are not observed, but if it re-

mains with anyone, it is with Rosea. Because as soon as she came

home she, with one Ph. son of Roger, procured the whole country to

say for her that she had better right in the land than James. And
so she came against the agreement. By which it appears to him
that he is not bound to answer her plaint, as the fault remains in

her, and not in him.
Afterwards Rosea gives to^ the King AOs. by pledge of James, who

ought to pay, for licence to agree, and they have licence, and they

agree. And the agreement is that Rosea comes into court and ac-

knowledges a quit-claim before made by her to one Will, son of

Andrew, father of James

:

Rosea daughter and heir of Thomas, to all. She has granted, re-

leased, and for her heirs or assigns, in lawful viduity, quitted claim

for ever, to William son of Andrew, his heirs or assigns, all right which

she had, or may have by any hewditary right, in the land of Rath-

nuahg.

{Part of menihrane torn away.')

Afteiwards Hugh de Trikyngham and Nich. de Eggesfeld .

20s., . . . Rosea recovered against James.

Kerry.
Will, le Mineter and Alice his wife . . . for licence to withdraw

from their plaint [against] Adam son of Williajn, by pledge of Adam.
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Patrick son of John complaius of Ric. son of William de Altt", that . . .

Ricarcl owes him \0s. Ricard is not found, bnt is distrained by
4 . . . and by the ci'oi> of 2 acres of oats (value each acre 2s.) . . .

Canyton chief serjeaut. Adam son of John [and PJatrick Crispin,

to answer. Therefore the chattels are forfeit. And the Sheriff is

commanded to distrain him and have him on Wednesday after the

nativity of S. John the Baptist,

MeiU'hrane 46.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Ardart. before John Wogan, June 12.

Justiciar, on JNIgnday the moeeow of S. Barnabas.

John le Hore. complaining against Robert Mole, of a plea of tres- Kerry,

pass, gives to the King half a mark, for licence to withdraw from his

plaint, by pledge of Robert Mole, who ought to pay.

Elias son of Daniel, serjeant, in mercy for tumult and contempt in
Kern

court, by precept of the Justice.

John Pope v. John son of Ralph, of a jilea O'f trespass. John son Kerry,

of Ralph attached, comes not. Therefore he and his pledges, Ric.

Worthyng and Ralph de Dunbrogan, in mercy. And the Sheriff is

commanded to distrain John son of Ralph by all his lands and chattels

and have him on Monday after the feast of S. John the Baptist.

The Sheriff was commanded, of the lands and chattels of Adam son Kerry,

of Daniel, to levy 10^ marks. For Will, de Bourn and his fellow

clerks, one mark; Hugh de Trikyngham, serjeaait pleader, 2 marks;
James the marshal, 3s. 'id . ; and Walter de Speneuill crier, 3s. 4f/. ;

assignees of Robei-t de ClahuU; and the residue for Robert, which he,

in court, by judgment recovered against Adam. And he is to notify

the Justiciar what he shall have done, on Thursday before the feast of

S. John the Baptist at Ardart.

And the Sheriff did nothing. Therefore he (David son of Gerald)

in merc3^ And the Sheriff is commanded as before.

Mich, de Canyton, chief serjeant of Kery, in mercy for false return Kerry,

between William son of Jolm Brun and Isabel widow of Roger Finali. Cork.

Afterwards the mercy is pardoned by the Justiciar at the instance

of Will, de Rupe.

Henry le Hore acknowledges that he owes to Nich. d«i Eggesfeld, Kerry.

10s.

John son of David de Barri, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Kerry.

Walter son of Stephen de Hereford, 12 marks, to be paid at certain

terms. And for this recognizance, Walter remitted to John, and also

to Adam son of Ammori de Barri, and John son of said Adam, all

action and demand to this day, which he had against said Adam and
John Ammori.

Granath wife of Thomas Ohyrman, complaining as well for herself, Kerry,

as for the King, v. Gilbert son of John, Nich. Stakepol, and Peter

Gowyr. It is found by the jury that said Stephen (so) and Peter did

not slay Thomas Ohyrnan going to the court of the King, at Dublin,

to sue writs on divers trespasses done to him ; nor did they rob him
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of his clothes and other things as Grathath complains. But that
Nich. fyn Stakepol slew him. And said Nicholas took nothing
from Thomas. And that Nicholas paid to the Bishop of Ardfert
(Arfenferfe)is') whose Iiibernicus Thomas was, the payment (solta/n)

for the death of Thomas.
Judgniieait that Gilbert, Nicholas and Peter, be quit. And Grathg

in mercy for false claim. And it is pardoned bv the Justiciar, because
she is poor.

Keriy. Peter Morlegan complains of Meiler son of Henry, that when
M<^bath Okoneghor, with his following, came to the tenement of

Gregory le Hore, and stole from Peter 6 afers, value 6 marks,
Meiler came to Peter, and agreed with him that Peter should give
him the best afer of the six, so that Meiler should seek the remain-
ing five, and aid Peter in recovering them. Afterwards Meiler
came to Peter and said that he knew where his afers were, and fixed

a set day to come and seek them. Within which time, Meiler
warned M<^bath, through which warning he fled with the afers, so

that Peter could not have them.
Meiler comes and says that he is not guilty, and prays that it be

enquired. Peter likewise.

The Juroi-s say that two afers of the six were received among the
tenants of Meiler. And when Peter came to Meiler, Meiler warned
his tena.nts to take away the two afers, and they did so. Meiler
received the afers in his tenement knowing them to be stolen. And
as to the four afers, they say that he is not guilty.

Judgment that Peter recover against Meiler the two afers, or one
mark, and his damages taxed by the jury at cue mark. And let

Meiler be committed to gaol.

Afterwards Meiler made fine by 5 marks, by pledge of Nich. son of
Maurice. And Meiler grants that Nicholas may hold Meiler's lands
until the 5 marks are fully paid to the King, unless Meiler shall acquit
him thereof.

Damages 1 mark. Whereof to Nich. de Eggesfeld 9*'.

Fart of membrane torn awaij. A fragment of entry unintelligible.

. Fragment of a suit by one Mabilla, iclia seems to comjihtin of her
[jleader in a former jilea of debt.

Mabilla made fine by one mark by pledge of . . . son of Math
and Will, de . . .

-

Eggesfeld ... to pay immediately ...

yiembrane 46f/.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Ardart, before John Wogan,
Justiciar, on same day.

Kerry. John Lough was demanded wherefore when he with Ph. Stradel,
sub-serjeant of Maurice son of John, chief serjeant, was assigned
by said Maurice, to provide and take cows and wethers by reason-
able price, for the coming of the Justiciar in this county; John,
with Philip, took in the cantred of Ossurr' cows and wethers for
said provision, and afterwards re-delivered them to divers men,
taking from some M. and from some M., to the sum of 20s. to the
damage of the country.
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John conies and says that after he took the cows and wethers for

said provision he re-delivered none of them, nor did he take any

money from any men by such extortion. And of this he puts him-

self on the country.

The Jurors say that John after he took the cows and wethers re-

delivei-ed some of them to certain men, taking from them to the

sum of 2s. Let him be committed to gaol. Afterwards he made
fine by 20.v.

Ph. Stradel, sub-serjeant of Maurice son of John, chief serjeant, Kerry,

arraigned of said trespasses, comes, and says he took only I2d., and
this not by extortion, or in any other bad way. And of this he puts

himself on the country.

The Jurors say that Philij? took of divers men of said cantred,

that they might have back their cows, to the sum of 18.«. But
when he knew and heard that his fellow sub-serjeants were punished,

before the Justiciar for such extortion and takings, he forthwith

returned to divers men, of said moneys to the sum of dt>. Let him
be committed to gaol.

Afterwai'ds he made fine by half a mark.

David Trawent puts as his attorney John de Appelby and John Kerry

son of Thomas, against Ric. son of Ric. Brek, of a plea of trespass.

John son of Ric. de Cantilupo r. Gilbert son of John Broun. It Kerry,

is found by the Jury that Gilbert did not come to the tenement of

John at Balyronan, on Sunday before the feast of SS. Peter and
Paul in this year, and did not take there, from John, a horse of the

value of 206'., and did not wound or illtreat Simon Osseseuan, an
kiberniciis of John, as complained. Judgment that John take
nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy for false claim.

David Trewent complains of Ric. son of Ric. Brak, that Ricard,

on Monday before the feast of SS. Simon and Jude, a. r. xxxv.
(so), at Traylly, as David, in a joust (liastiludum), proclaimed

there by David Appelgard and his associates, ran his horse, Ricard
came and struck David Trewent, with the head of his horse, in the

thigh, and broke his thigh and tibia, to David's damage of 40^.

And Ricard comes, and says that he ran his horse, and David
moved his horse from the place in which he stood before, and
Ricard with the impetus of his horse's running, struck David by
chance, and not of evil intent. And he says that David could have
avoided the blow with his horse, if he would. And what was done
was to be imputed to David, and not to him.

And David says that Ricard struck him with evil intent, as he

complains; and that he could not have escaped the blow, he puts

himself on the country. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Ricard ran his horse, and did not hold the

rein in his hand, and so in his course he struck David, which he

would not have done if he had held the rein of his horse in his hand.

And they say that David could have escaped the blow if he would.

Judgment that David recover his damages, taxed by the Jury,

at lOOs. And Ricard in mercy.

Damages 100s. Whereof cflerks] 1 mark ; to Nich. de Eggesfeld

2 marks; to Nich. clerk of Will, de Bourn 40c/.: Nich. de Stanle

clerk 40ir/. ; and John de Appelby clerk 40<r/.

Kerry,
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Kerry. Robert de Clahulle of Ardart r. Adam son of Daniel. It is found
by the Jury that Adam, when he was in the King's prison at Ard-
art, in [custody] of Robert . . . [^Remainder of eninj torn aivay.^

Kerry. Adam son of William was attached to answer Will, le Miniter

. he took from Alice .... AOd . for licence to agree

Adam gives to William and Alice ... a mark .

William and Alice give to Roger de Asse

Membrane '2Sd.

June 16-20. Yet of Juries and Assises at Akdart, before John Wogak,

Justiciar, on Friday after Feast of S. Barnabas and

Tuesday following.

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Adam son of Almaricius de Barry and
John son of Adam de Barry disseised Thomas de S. John, of his free-

hold in Rathneny, one messuage, 40 acres of land.

Adam saj's he claims nothing, and made no disseisin. John says

he claims nothing except a tenancy at will of John son of David de
Barry, Avho is not named in the writ. And he prays judgment.
Thomas cannot deny this. Judgment that he take nothing by this

assise, but be in mercy (40r/.) for false claim.

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will, son of Ph. Treweiit, junior,

disseised David de Leghe, of his freehold in Imelaghdergynel, one
messuage, 12 acres.

William says he claims nothing, except as chief lord, by reason of

the minority of William, brother and heir of Maurice de Leye, who
is not named in the writ. David cannot deny this. Judgment that

David take nothing by this assise, but be in mercy (20^.) for false

claim.

Kerry.
Assise of Novel disseisin. If Gerald son of Maurice Aulan and

John son of Gerald disseised Peter son of Reymund. of his freehold

in Cluaynclochat, 7 acres.

They come. John ansAvers as tenant that he had entry by Gerald.
Gerald says that he at one time agreed with Reymund, father of Petei',

that Peter should marry Isabella, sister of Gerald. And tliat he
(Reymund) should have for the marriage of Peter 12 cows and 6

oxen, for which he gave him said 7 acres in pledge, until he should
satisfy to him the cows and oxen. And so the 7 acres remained in

the hand of Reymund, as pledge for the cows; of which Gerald
afterwards satisfied Reymund, and re-entered the tenements as he
was entitled to do, without doing any injury or disseisin. Of this

he puts himself on the assise.

Peter says that Reymund his fatlier died seised as of fee ; after

whose death he entered as son and heir, and was in peaceful seisin

until Gerald and John unjustly disseised him, as complained. And
this he prays may l)c enquired l)y the assise. Let assise be taken.
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The jurors say that Peter never was in seisin, so that he could be

disseised. Judgment that Peter take nothing by this assise, but be in

mercy {2Qd.) for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Nicli. son of Mavirice, Alex. Stak, Kerry.

Will. Fraunceis and Cecilia his wife, Ric. Fyriter and Johanna his

wife, disseised Matthew son of Andrew Stak, of his freehold in

Nehardrethye, one messuage, 60 acres.

All come. Will. Fraunceis and Cecilia answer as tenants of 20

acres, and say that Andrew Stak, first husband of Cecilia,

died seised of said 60 a., in his demesne. After whose death,

Martin Stak, his son and heir, entered, and endowed Cecilia his

mother of said 20 a. And so they have entry by endowment, and not

by disseisin.

Ric. Fyriter and Johanna answer as tenants of the third part of the

residue, that Martin, first husband of Johanna, died seised of 10 a.,

which afterwards came to the hands of Xicli. son of Maurice, who
endowed Johanna of the third part of -iO a. And so they have entry
by endowment and not by disseisin.

Nicholas answers as tenant of the residue, that Andrew Stak died

seised of said tenements, in his demesne. After whose death, Martin
entered as son and heir, Avho afterwards enfeoffed Nicholas, and so

he had entry by feoffment, not by disseisin.

Alex. Stak says he claims nothing, and made no disseisin.

Matthew says that Andrew the father enfeoffed him (Matthew) three

years before liis death, and Matthew continued his seisin until after

the death of Andrew his father, when Alexander and the others

disseised him. And of this he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that Andrew enfeoffed Matthew three years before
his death. And Matthew was in peaceful seisin until, after the death
of Andrew, Nicholas and the others disseised him, as complained.

Judgment that Matthew recover seisin, and his damages taxed by
the assise at 8/. ; and Nicholas and the others in mercy (A mark,
iOd., 40^/., 40^/.).

Damages 8/., whereof for Roger -de Assheboiirn, serjeaiit pleader,
6 marks.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will, son of John son of Robert Kerry,

disseised Ric. son of Thomas Craddok, of his freehold in Calflyn, one
acre.

William says that the assise ought not to Ije taken because view was
made in Killyng, and not in Calflyn. And he prays judgment.
Ricard cannot deny this.

Judgment that Ricard take nothing hx this a.ssise, l)ut Ije in mercy
(20f/.) for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Stephen Underwod and Donatus Kerry.
Omolronyth disseised Oliva daughter of Roger Fynnali, of her free-

hold ill Rathtoy, one messuage.
Thev come. Donatus answers as tenant, that lie liad entry Ijy one

Brandan Oconegger, whom Stephen enfeoffed of said messuage.

Wherefore he says that he had entry by feoffment of Stephen and
not by disseisin. Stephen acknowledges this, and says, further, that

Oliva never had seisin.

The Jurors say that Oliva never was in seisin, so that she could be

disseised. Judgment that Oliva take nothing by this assise, but be in

mercy (20c/.) for false claim.

2 n
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Junelfi-20. Yet of Juries and Assises, at Ardart, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, on Friday after Feast of S. Barnabas, and Tuesday

before Feast of S. John Baptist.

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Adam Staundoun and Cristiana

Loundrey disseised Benwe Stake of her freehold in Mynoghy, one
messuage, 7 acres.

They come. Cristiana answers as tenant-, that she (Benwe) never
had seisin of which she could be disseised. And of this puts herself

on the assise.

Adam says that assise ought not to be taken between them, because
he is called Adam de Staunton and not Adam de Staundoun. And he
prays judgment. And if it appear that his name is Adam de Staun-
doun, then he says further, that he claims nothing and made no
disseisin. And he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that Adam is called de Staunton and not de Staun-
doun. And that Cristiana disseised Benwe, as complained.
Judgment that Benwe recover seisin against Cristiana, and her

damages taxed by the assise at one mark. And Cristiana in mercy
(20c/.). And Benwe in mercy for false claim against Adam.

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If John son of William and Risus son of
Elias disseised Thomas Smych of his freehold in Cnokemus and
Cloghan McKyn, one messuage, 9 carucates of land, 20.5;. 2d. rent.

They come. Risus answers as tenant of one carucate, that he had
entry by John, without any disseisin to Thomas. And he puts him-
self on the assise.

John answers as tenant of the residue. As to the rent, he says
that assise ought not to be taken, because Laurence son of Thomas
and Thomas son of Hugh, who hold the tenements of which the rent
arises, are not named in the writ. As to the remaining 8 carucates
he says that John, who had not heir of himself, wishing to promote
Thomas, granted to him that he should have said tenements to him
and his heirs, after John's death, if it should happen that John should
not have heir male of his body lawfully begotten ; so that if he
should have a daughter, then Thomas should have her suitably
married, and he should have the lands to him and his heirs for ever.
But he John nevertheless maintained himself in seisin without
Thomas having any seisin of which he could be disseised.

Thomas, as to the rent, says that he has a disseisor and a tenant.
And this he prays may be enquired by the assise. As to the 8
carucates, he says that John ought not' to be admitted to say that
Thomas was not in seisin of the tenements, Ijecause in the quinzaine
of Easter, n. r. xii., before Robert Bagod and his fellows justices of
the Bench, Dublin, a fine was levied between Thomas and John, of the
same tenements, on a writ of warranty of charter. Bv which John
acknoAvledged the tenements to be the right of Thomas, as those
which Thomas had of the gift of John. And as he acknowledged in
the King's court that Thomas had those tenements, by virtue of his
acknowledgment of tlie fine: and it is contained in the Statute of the
King, of fines duly levied, that such exception proposed to annul
fines, that demandants or tenants, or their ancestors, were in seisin of
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tenements contained in such fines at the time when such fines were

levied, from henceforth be not admitted. And he prays judgment.

And he proffers the part of such fine :

Final concord made in the King's court at Dublin, in the quin-

zaine of Easter, a.r. xii., before Robert Bagod, master Thomas de

Chedd', Nich. Taf , John de Triuers and John de Hacche, Justices

of the Bench, bet^^een Thomas Smetli, plaintiff, and John son f>f

AVilliam, of 9 carucates of land in C<3nkYnosse, Lyskaman and Rath-

kinhern, and half a knight's fee and 20.s-. '2d. rent in Clothanmaking

and Cathcrmonysyl ; whereof a plea of warranty of charter was

summoned between them, in same court, to wit, that John acknow-

ledge said tenements to be the right of Thomas, as those which

Thomas has of the gift of John ; to hold to Thomas and his heirs,

of Rys son of Elias and his heirs, by the services belonging to said

tenements for ever. John and his heirs will warrant Thomas and
his heirs for ever. For this acknowledgment, warranty, fine, and
concord, Thomas granted to John said tenements to hold to John
and his heirs male of his body, of Thomas and his heirs for ever

;

rendering yearly to Thomas and his heirs, one pair of gloves, or

one penny of silver, at Easter, for all service. And after the death

of John without heir male of his body, the tenements shall revert

wholly to Thomas or his heirs, quit of other heirs of John for ever.

Besides Thomas gave to Johru 10 marks.

And John, says as before, that whatever parley was between them,

John always held himself in seisin of the tenements, without Thomas
having any seisin there. And as Thomas, who sued the assise, does

not wish that the assise be taken as his writ requires; and John is

ready to verify by the assise that Thomas never had seisin of the

tenements, as of freehold whereof he could be disseised, which aver-

ment Thomas has refu.sed to admit ; and so he does not follow his own
suit, the taking of the assise, he prays judgment.
Thomas says, as before, that John ought not to be admitted to

allege that he was always in seisin. And as John says nothing to

excuse himself from the disseisin, he prays that he be had for a

disseisor, and that enquiry be made as to damages.
Afterwards Thomas gives to the King 40r/. for licence to withdraw

from his writ. Therefore, let Risius and the others go sine die.

Memhrane l^d.

Yet of Juries and Assises at Ardart, before John Wogan,
Justiciar, ox same day.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Nich. Laundrey and Johanna his wife, Kerrj.

Habraham Cole, Gilbert Cole, and Ph. de More, disseised John son of

David Ketyng, of his freehold in Ardnesak, one messuage and 14
acres.

Nicholas and Johanna come. The others come not, nor have they
bailiffs. Let assise be taken against them by default.

Nicholas and Johanna answer as tenants, that assise ought not to be
taken between them, because Patrick Cole, first husband of Johanna,
held the tenements of one Jolm Laundrey. whose lieir was in wardship

^ r. 9
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of the King by reason of minority. On account of which, Patrick

being dead, Adam de Cauntelon, sub-escheator in this county, seised

into the King's hand all the lands of Patrick, as a wardship within a

wardship. Which Adam afterwards assigned to Johanna the tene-

ments put in view, as her dower. And so there is no disseisor in a

writ in which Adam is not contained. And he prays judgment.

Jolm son of David cannot deny this. Judgment that John take

nothing by this assise, but be in mercy for false claim.

Afterwards the mercy is pardoned to John, because he is under age.

And David de Nasse, John son of Meiler, Walter sou of John son of

Simon, and Ph. de Bradeley, recognitors summoned, came not;

therefore, they in mercy (20c/. each).

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Nicholas, bishop of Ardfert, and
Walter Ketyng disseised Walter son of John Moynagh, of his free-

hold in Ardart, 5s. 11^7. rent.

Walter answers as tenant of the tenement out of which the rent

arises, that he claims nothing in said rent, and made no disseisin.

Nicholas says that Nicholas, his last predecessor as Bishop of Ard-
fert, was seised in demesne of said tenement and of receiving said rent

from it, by the hands of John Moynagh, father of Walter, whose
heir he is, as by the hands of his true tenant ; and that he died in

seisin. And Nicholas, now bishop, who found his church so seised,

distrained for the rent, as he was entitled to do. And he p'rays

judgment.
Walter son of John says that the Bishop was not seised of the rent.

But tliat the tenements passed out of the seisin of John his father,

who enfeoffed said Walter Ketyng, who now holds it. And after that

feoffment, John his father was seised of the rent, by the hands of

Walter Ketyng as his true tenant, and thereof died seised. After
whose death, Walter, as son and heir, was seised of the rent until

Nicholas and Walter disseised him. And of this he putsi liimself on
the assise.

The Jurors say that John Moynagh, father of Walter, was seised of
the tenement out of which the rent arises, and held it of the Bishop of

Ardfert and his predecessors, rendering yearly for each acre, id.
And afterwards John enfeoffed Walter Ketyng, on paying to him and
his heirs yearly, 5.'?. 1\<1., besides the rent due to the Bishop, from
same tenements. And after the death of John, Walter the son was
seised of said rent, Lintil W^alter Ketyng deforced him. And the
Bishops of Ardfert did not distrain or impede Walter, or his father
John, from levying the r).?. llrl . ; but they only received the rent due
to them as chief lords of the fee.

And because Walter son of John in his plaint made the Bishop
tenant of the rent of whi<^h he complains tliat he is disseised, whereas
the Bishop had nothing in that rent, and so is not tenant : so tluit if

he should have recovered said rent against the Bishop, to which he
had no right, he would, nevertheless, have his recovery of said 5.<!.

Ud. against Walter Ketyng. It is adjudged that Walter son of
John take nothing by this assise, but be in mercy (20-'/.) for false
claim.

John son of Rys, one of the recognitors summoned, came not; there-
fore in mercy (20r7.).

Kerry.
Assise f>f Novel disscislTi. If Tlioiiias son of Gorn disseised Patrick

Ugan of liis freehold in Balvcarlian, 9 acres of Innd.
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Thomas says that assise ought not to be between them, for he entered

the tenements by hereditary succession, after the death of Gorn his

father, who died seised.

Patrick acknowledges that Thomas so entered, but says that after-

wards Thomas gave to Patrick said tenements in exchange for 9 a.

in same town, and beyond that exchange he gave liim 9 stones of

wool, and he was in peaceful seisin for 8 years, until Thomas disseised

him. And of this he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that Thomas never gave to Patrick said tenements

in exchange, nor had [Patrick] ever seisin of them.

Judgment that Patrick take nothing l\v this assise, but be in mercy

(40^/.) for false claim.

John son of Will, son of Alexander, one of the recognitors sum-

moned, came not; therefore in mercy (20^/.).

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Maur. son of John and Erneburga Keiry.

his wife disseised Margery wife of John Gaumboun, of his freehold in

Maththasleif and Coldeort, one messuage, 38 acres of land and 27s. Qd

.

rent.

Maurice and Erneburga say that assise ought not to be

between them, because John and Margery formerly brought a writ of

Novel disseisin against them, of said tenements, to wit, here at this day,

the date of which was at Cork, 6 June, in this year. And that writ

pending in court they sued this writ. And they pray judgment.

John and Margery cannot deny this. Therefore, it is adjudged

that they take nothing by this assise, but be in mercy (AOd .) for

false claim.

Assise of Mort d' ancestor. If John de Neth', father of David de Kerry.

Neth', was seised in fee of 20 acres and Qs. rent in Kilcoman, w^hen

he died ; and if he died after the coronation of King Henry ; and if

David be his next heir, which tenements Henry le Hore holds.

Henry acknowledges that John died after the coronation, and that

David is his next heir, but says that John was not seised of the tene-

ments and rent when he died. And of this he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that John Neth' was seised in fee of said 20 a. and
Gx. rent when he died.

Judgment that David recover said tenements and rent, by view of

the recognitors, and his damages taxed by same assise, at 18/. 7*'. id.

And Henry in mercy.
Damages 181. 7s. 4t<I. Of which C[lerks] -iOs. and Henry de

Berkeley, serjeant pleader, one mark.

Membrane ^Od

.

Yet of Juries and Assises at Ardart, in Co. Kerry, before John June 16-20.

WoGAN, Justiciar, on Friday, after the Feast of S. Barnabas,

AND Tuesday after Feast of SS. Gervasius and Protasius.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Nich. son of Maurice, Peter son of Kerry.

Maurice, and John Roddel disseised Gerald son of Maurice, of his

freehold in Vyaille, the manor of Vyaille.

Peter and John say they claim nothing and made no disseisin.

Nicholas answers as tenant that Gerald never had seisin in the manor
as of freehold, so that he could be disseised ; and of this he puts him-

self on the assise.
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The Jurors say that Maurice son of Thomas, lyinp; in his deatli bed,

at Moytlayth, on Wednesday before Easter, a. r. xxxiii., had in mind
to promote his younger son's, born of Sibilla his last wife, and to give

them all lands which he had of his own acquisition, and he ordained

that Gerald his son should have all lands of his own acquisition

of Vyaille. And that he should know this of the assent of Nicholas,

his sou and heir, he sent by the Abbot of Kyryeleyson, and a friar

minor, who were with Maurice iii his sickness, to Nicholas, who then

was at Moyflayth, that he would give his assent to the

gift, and do this by his letters patent, and by taking his oath. WTio,

coming to him, and knowing that he would not freely give assent to

this, said to him that his father asked him, and enjoined him to give

assent that Gerald should have of the gift of Maurice, the tenements

of Lystrath and Culcleth. To which he freely gave assent, granting

tliat he would make his letter upon this, and take his oath, knowing
nothing of the wish of his father as to making the gift to Gerald of

Vyaille. And the Abbot and friar minor returned to Maurice assert-

ing that Nicholas would do fully what he had sent them to ask of him.

And when Maurice sent for Nicholas to come to him, to fulfil the

premises, one of Nicholas' well-wishers, who was aware of Maurice's

wish, drew Nicholas apart before he entered the chamber, and told him
that his father wished to have the security of his assent, on making a

gift to Gerald of said tenements of Vyaille. Which, if he would not

do, he believed that Maurice was ready to give him his curse. And
Nicholas fearing this, asked his counsel what he should do. Who
answered tliat he should go into the chamber, and say to his father

that he was ready to do in all things what the Abbot and friar told

him, on the part of Maurice, as to the giving to Gerald of lands and
tenements of the acquisition of Maurice. And under the same form of

words he should take oath, at request of his father. Entering the

chamber he did so in every thing, in speaking of words and in taking

oath, and immediately put his seal to a letter patent in which was
contained that Nicholas gave assent to this, that Maurice his father

should enfeoff Gerald of Vyaille. Which being done, Maurice gave
to Gerald those tenements, and made two attorneys, Thomas Hubert,
then present, and Stephen Underwode, bailiff of Vyaille, to put
Gerald in seisin, and he gave him the keys of certain chests at

Lysnaue, in which were charters and writings, enjoining him to go
there, and take with liim all charters and writings touching the

acquisition by Maurice of his lands in Vyaille. And he granted to

him all his movables in the Manor of Vyaille, not only from intent

that he should have tlie niovaljles, but tliat by such grant the seisin

of Gerald might 1)0 more full and valid. And Gerald, immediately
taking Tliomas with him, came to Lexnaue, and took all charters and
other writings which he found there of Maurice's acquisition of the
Manor of Vyaille. And in the meanwhile Nicholas enjoined Peter
his brother to go to Vyaille, and by all means to impede the seisin of

Gerald. Who with what celerity he could came there, and entering
the castle, called Stephen, enjoining him on the part of Nicholas, that
whatever letter should come to him on the part of Maurice, for put-
ting Gerald in seisin, he should do nothing. And Stephen, doubting
that if Maurice should recover and he shoiild not have executed his

mandate, he would do him much ill ; and on the other hand he feared
the ill will of Nicholas, if Maurice should die, and he had executed the
mandate. On which account Stephen remained in the Castle with
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Peter, as if enforced. And the fourth day after Gerald and Thomas

left Moyflayth, they came together to Vyaille, and entered the manor

without impediment, because there is not an enclosure for the entrance

{(laiistiini ad portani.) there. And descending, they put their horses

in a stable there together with the horse of one David {blank),^ who

likewise came there with Gerald. And immediately Thomas said: I

put thee, Gerald, in seisin of this manor, according to the form of the

letter patent. And afterwards Gerald broke a stack of corn there,

and fed their horses with the corn. Afterwards Gerald and David,

seeing the door of a cellar of the castle to be open, went into the cellar.

And Gerald having left David, in his name, in the cellar, returned to

the house where their horses were. And Peter, who with Stephen,

always held himself in the castle, hearing that David was in the

cellar, entered it, commanding David to go out. Who immediately

went out and returned to Gerald. And together they held themselves

in said house with their horses, for two days. And the third day one

of the tenants gave Gerald his plough, to plough in the demesne lands

of the manor, for continuance of his seisin. Which when he knew,

Peter went there, and finding the plough ploughing, cut the ox-yoke

and other apparatus of the plough, and impeded the ploughing;

Maurice yet surviving. Afterwards, on the fourth day following,

Maurice being dead, Nicholas came and took seisin of the whole manor,

but Gerald withdrew before his coming.

Asked how many days Gerald so maintained himself there before

the death of Maurice, "they say 5 days, and 3 days after his death.

Asked if Gerald had any intendence from the tenants or household of

the manor, and if he took there any other necessaries and issues

before the death of Maurice, or after, except said corn with which he

fed his horses, they say no. And they say that Maurice granted to

Gerald said movables after the making of his testament. He did not

make anv testament on his death bed, but nearly a vear before.

Membrane 31.

Yet of Juries and Assises at Ardart, before John Wogan, June 16-20.

Justiciar, on Friday after the Feast of S. Barnabas and

Tuesday next following.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Maur. son of John and Erneburga his Kerry,

wife disseised John Gamboun and Margery his wife of their freehold

in Macdasclef and Coldecote, one messuage, 34 acres, and 20s. of rent.

Maurice and Erneburga say that John and Margery were not in

seisin, so that they could be disseised. And of this put themselves on
the assise.

Afterwards John and Margery do not j^rosecute. Therefore they

and their pledges to prosecute, Ph. le Furetier, junior, and John son

of Martin le Furetier, in mercy (20'd.)

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Robert son of Maurice, John le Drapier Kerry.

of Artdart, and Heckam Reymund, disseised Walter son of John
Moynagh, of his freehold in Artdart, one messuage.

Robert and John come. Robert answers as bailiff of Heckam, and
says that assise ought not to be between them, because John
Moynagh, the father, gave the tenements to said Eckam, in pledge
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for 6 marks of silver and 2 sacks of wool, to hold to him, his heirs

and assigns, until John Moynagh should make full satisfaction of the

money and wool, the issues of the meantime not being allowed in

said payment. John paid nothing of said debt. And he says further

that after said giving, Walter was not in seisin, so that he could

be disseised.

John le Draper says he claims nothing except tenancy at will of

Robert, and he made no disseisin. He puts himself on the assise.

Robert says, as before, that John Moynagh the failier demised the

tenement to Eckam in pledge. And Eckam, intending to go to

Gascony, demised the estate he had to Robert, which estate he con-

tinued, without disseisin, to Walter.

Walter says that John the father did not demise the tenement to

Eckam in pledge, but for term of 15 years, so that the fee and
freehold remained always in the person of John the father. And he

being dead, Walter, after the end of the 15 years, entered as in his right

and inheritance, and was peacefully seised until Robert, John, and
Heckam disseised him. And he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that John Moynagh, father of Walter, whose heir he

is, demised the tenement to Eckam, for term of 15 years, and not in

pledge. Afterwards, during the term, within which John died,

Eckam, intending to go to Gascony, demised the tenement to John le

Draper, to keep it in his name. Afterwards Gilbert son of Maurice, to

whom Eckam was bound in certain debts, vmderstanding that Eckam
would never return to Ireland, ejected John le Draper, and held him-

self in it, the term of 15 years being ended. Afterwards Robert

removed him, and permitted John le Draper to enter again. And
then came Walter, to whom it appeared that the term was ended,

entered the messuage, and held himself in it, until John le Drapier

ejected him. So they say that Robert and the others disseised him.

Judgment that Walter recover against them his seisin, and damages
taxed by the assise at 10*\ And Robert, John, and Eckam, in mercy
(40^/. each).

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will, son of Matthew, Patrick son of

William son of Matthew, Will, son of William son of Matthew,
Andrew Auenel, Nich. Auenel, Andrew Was and John son of

Alexander disseised Henry son of Henry le Hore, of his freehold in

Dounshedne, 23s. rent.

Andrew Auenel answers^ as tenant of 20 acres, from which 6s. 3d.

of the rent arises. Nich. Auenel answers as tenant of 26 acres, from

which 6.S. Ah/L of the rent; Andrew Was answers as tenant of 9 a.,

from which 15c/. ; John son of Alexander answers as tenant of 30 a.,

from which lie/. ; Will, son of Matthew answers as tenant of 30 a.,

from which 4.*;. 6c/. ; and Patrick son of William answers as tenant of

30 a., from which 4?. 6d. of said rent arises. All, except Will, son of

Matthew, say that they made no disseisin, and they put themselves on

the assise.

Will, son of Matthew and Will, son of Will, son of Matthew, answer

as tenants of the rent, the latter of A mark, the former of the residue.

Will, son of W. son of M. says he claims nothing except for term of

life of Cecilia, widow of Hugh le Hore, wlu> held the rent in dower,

l)y assignment of Patrick son of William, which Cecilia demised the

rent to William, for term of her life, without any disseisin to Henry.

Will, son of Matthew says that he holds the rent for^ term of life,

the reversion of which belongs to Patrick. And he and Patrick say
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that the assise ought not to be, because Patrick had entry by gift of

Hugh le Hore, grandfather of Henry, whose heir he is, by his charter

which he proffers, by which Hugh binds himself and his heirs to

warrant the rent to Patrick and his heirs for ever. And so' if Patrick

should be impleaded by another, Henry would be bound to warrant

him, as he is heir of 'Hugh, and has lands and tenements of said

inheritance, and so he ought to be excluded from demanding the rent.

And he pravs judgment.

Henrv saVs that the assise ought not to be retarded by this, that he

is heir of Hugh, because Hugh entered said rent after the death of

Henry his father in name of wardship by reason of the minority

of Henry the son. And afterwards he enfeoffed Patrick, and s<j an

action of Novel disseisin is competent to him to recover said rent, the

feoffee or feoffor being living, according tu the form of the Statute.

And he prays judgment.

A day is given to liear judgment in the quinzaine of S. Michael.

Membrane Sic/.

Yet of Juries and Assises at Arpart, before John Woqan,

Justiciar, on same days.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Walter de la Haye, Henry de Kerry.

Berkeleye, senior, Walter de la Charpentier, and Simon Oft'yn, dis-

seised Gilbert son of Thomas de Clare, of his freehold in Dunkyn, 2^

carucates of land, 13«. lOd. rent.

Walter does not come. Let assise be taken against him by his

iefault. Henry and the others come. Henry answers as tenant, and

says that the assise ought not be taken, because he recovered the said

tenements against said Gilbert, and Walter de la Haye, escheator of

Ireland, by assise of Novel disseisin, taken before John de Ponte and

his fellow justices, at Any, a. r. xxxiv. And he prays judgment if

assise ought to be taken upon an assise.

And Gilbert says that said recovery ought not to retard the taking

of this assise, because he complains of a disseisin made to him before

the time of the disseisin made to Henry, of which disseisin Henry had

his recovery. For he says that Thomas de Clare, father of Gilbert, whose

heir he is, died seised of the tenements in his demesne as of fee. After

whose death Walter de la Haye, escheator, seized said tenements into

the hand of the King, by reason of the minority of Gilbert. And
afterwards, Egidia de Cogan, aunt of Gerald son of Maurice, and his

next heir, claiming hereditary succession in said tenements by the

death of Gerald, asserting that he died seised thereof, sued to tLe

Escheator, that Ricard de Cantilupo, who was his sub-escheator, by

an inquisitioTi taken, delivered seisin of said tenements to Egidia.

And afterwards she enfeoffed John son of Thomas of the tenements,

and he the same day enfeoffed Henry. And afterwards Walter de la

Haye, escheator, finding that Ric. de Cantilupo, his sub-escheator,

erred upon this, again took the tenements into the hand of the King,

on the same account as before, without Henry, then tenant, being

amoved by judgment. And of that disseisin Henry had his recovery.

And he prays that this be enquired by the assise.
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And Walter le Carpenter and Symon Offyn say that they have

nothing, nor claim tu have, and they did no injury or disseisin. And
uf this they {JUt themselves on the assise.

The Jurors say that Thomas de Clare held said tenements when he

died, claiming fee and freehold. And after his death, Walter de la

Haye, escheator, took the tenements into the hand of the King, with

other tenements of which Thomas died seised in his demesne as of fee,

by reason of the minority of Gilbert his son and heir. And the tene-

ments remained in the hand of the King for 3 years. And then came
Egidia de Cogan, and asserting that Gerald son of Maurice, her

nephew, whose heir she is, died seised, she sued to the Escheator, that

Ric. de Cantilupo, locum tene.ns of the Escheator in. this county, by
mandate of the Escheator, having made inquisition, delivered seisin to

Egidia. And she, tiie same day she had seisin, enfeoffed John son of

Thomas of the tenements. And John the same day enfeoffed Henry, who
held the tenements for one year. And then the Escheator considering

that Richard de Cantilupo had not duly proceeded in the render of

seisin to Egidia, took the tenements again into the hand of the King.

And thence they remained in the hand of the King, until the King
gave the custody of the lands of Thomas to the Countess of Gloucester,

his daughter. And afterwards Gilbert, having provedTiis age, had his

seisin, by livery of the Court, of said tenements and all the rest of his

inheritance. And afterwards Henry sued an assise of Novel disseisin

before John de Ponte and his fellow justices assigned, of said tene-

ments, to wit, of that seisin which he had by John son of Thomas, of

the feoffment of Thomas, Gilbert being then under age, and in custody

of the King. And by verdict of the assise, before said justices at Any,

about the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, a. r. xxxiv., he recovered

seisin against Gilbert.

It is adjudged that Gilbert recover against Henry and the others,

his seisin of said ^h carucates of land, and 13s. \:d. rent, and his

damages, taxed by the assise, to 60s. 6c?. ; and that the King recover

against them the issues of the tenements of the year in which the

tenements were rendered to Egidia and remained with Henry, which

extend to 4 marks 6^/., because Gilbert then was under age and in

custody of the King. And Walter de la Haye, Henry de Berkeleye,

senior, Walter le CTiarpenter and Symon, in mercy (^ mark, i mark,
AQd., 40^.)

Damages 60s. 6c/., Of which, C[lerks], 1 mark; Roger de Asshe-

bourn, one mark; Nich. de Eggefeld, ^ mark; Thomas de S. James,

A mark; Robert de Boneuill, i mark; Robert le Enfaunt, i mark.

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Maurice son of John and Erneburga
his wife, Nich. Tyteleye, Roger Tyteleye, Tliomas son of Hugh le Hore,

Will. Austyn, and Nich. son of John Tyteleye, disseised Margery wife

of John Gamboun, of her fi'eehold in Maththaschleyf and Coldecot,

one messuage, 38 acres of land, 28s. &d . rent.

Nicholas, Roger, Thomas, and William come not, but William son

of Walter answers as their bailiff, and says that they hold the tene-

ments from which the rent arises. They claim nothing in said rent,

and did no injury or disseisin, and of this put themselves on the

assise. Nich. Tyteleye comes not, nor has lie a bailiff. Let assise be

taken against him by default. Maurice son of John and Erneburga
come and answer as tenants of the rent and of the messuage and land,

and say that Margery never had seisin, so that she could be disseised,
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and of this put themselves on the assise. Let assise be taken. Which

remains to be taken fur want of jurors, because unfit ones [were

returned]. And the Sheriff is cunnnanded to have a jury at Kyhne-

hallok, on Friday after the octave of S. John the Baptist, so that the

assise then remain not.

Afterwards at that day, at Kyhiiehallok, tlie parties came. And

the assise then remains to be taken for want of recognitors, because

none came. And the Sheriff is commanded to have them at Kihne-

hallok, on Friday after the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, and

beside them tot ei tales, so that the assise then remain not.

And Gregory le Hore, Andrew de Frendeuill, Adam son of William,

Ric. Kayr de Cauntelou, Ric. sou of Ric. Brack, John son of Rys,

Barth. le Hore, Milo son of Elias, Patrick Cryspyn, Henry son of

Ricard, John Colle, and Peter de Frendeuill, recognitors summoned,

come not ; therefore in mercy (40r^. each)

.

Afterwards John Gaumboun and Margery his wife give to the King

half a mark for licence to withdraw from their writ, by pledge of P. le

Furetter, junior.

Membrane 30.

Essoins taken at Ardart, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on Monday June 26.

AFTER THE FeAST OF S. JoHN THE BAPTIST.

Simon son of Ric. de Cantilupo v. Johanna daughter of Henry Rys Kerry,

and Auicia, her sister, Patrick Ugan and Isabella his wife, of a plea

of Mort d'ancestor. By Adam Fox.

Robert son of Elyas' of Cloude and Oliva his wife, of same. By
Adam Prat.

On Wednesday after the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, at

Kilmehallok.

Pleas of Juries and Assises, at same place, before same Justiciar, June 27.

ON Tuesday after the Feast of, S. John the Baptist.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Adam son of William, and Ric. son of Kerry.

Maur. de Cantilupo disseised Andrew son of Thomas son of Elyas, of

his freehold in Raththoy, one messuage.

Adam answers as tenant that he had entry by Ricard. Ricard says

that he had entry by Stephen Underwode, not named in the writ. And
of this he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that Adam and Ricard did not disseise Andrew.

Judgment that Andrew take nothing by this assise, but be in mercy

(20^/.) for false claim.

John son of Meiler, one of the recognitors summoned, came not;

therefore in mercy (20^.)

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Maur. son of John and Erneburga his Kerry,

wife, Nich. Tytteleye, Thomas son of Hugh le Hore, Will. Austyn, and
Nich. son of John Tytteleye, disseised Margery, wife of John Gaum-
boun, of her freehold in Maththaschleyf and Coildecot, one messuage,

38 acres of land, 27.s\ 6<:/. rent.

Nicholas de Tytteleye, Roger de Tytteleye, William, and Nicholas

answer as tenants of the tenements out of which the rent arises, and
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say they claim nothing in the rent, and made no disseisin. And
Will. Austyn answers as bailiff for Thomas, that he claims nothing,

and made no disseisin. And they put themselves on the assise.

Maurice and Erneburga answer as tenants of the tenements, and say

that assise ought not to be between them, because. Ricard and Margery
sued this assise while another writ of Novel disseisin was pending
between same parties, of same tenements, before the Justiciar here,

which other writ is pleaded in this session. And he prays judgment.
Jolm and Margery cannot deny this. Judgment that they take

nothing by this assise, but be in mercy (40^/.) for false claim.

Kerry. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Henry son of Robert, Robert son of

Henry, and Sibilla Laundrey, unjustly disseised Agnes daughter of

Thomas son of Elyas, of lier freeliold in Rathcrahan and Kellifran,

40 acres of land.

They come. Sibilla answers as tenant of a third part of said tene-

ments, and sa,ys that she has entry by said Robert, who assigned the

third part to her, as dower belonging to her by death of Thomas
eon of Elias, her former husband.

Robert says he claims nothing at present, except reversion after the
death of Henry son of Robert, his father.

Henry answers as tenant of two parts, and says that he has entry
by Robert, for term of life. He says, further, that assise ought not
to be between them, because the tenements where view was made are in

Kyllywran, and not in Kellyffran. And if it appear by the assise

that they are in Kellyffran, then he says further that Agnes never
had seisin as of freehold, whereof she could be disseised. And of this

he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that the tenements are called Kyllywran, not Kylly-
ffran. Judgment that Agnes take nothing by this assise, but be in
mercy (40c/.) for false claim.

MemhraTie 32.

July 3.
Essoins taken at Ltmerick, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on

Monday after the Feast of SS. Peter and Paul.

1 iinericl-
"^^'^ Sheriff was commanded to cause to come here at this day all

assises, prisoners, and complainants, and jurors for this county, (n^ af

'l>.
360.

And he sent here the names of 24 [jurors], and sent certain assises.

J.iiiifirick. John son of Thomas v. Gilbert de Clare, of a plea of assise of Mort
d'anccstor. By Michael de Valle.

Limerick. Emelyna Lungespeye, who is beyond sea, v. (lilbert de Clare, of a
plea of assise of Mort d'ancestor. By Maur. de Valle.

Limerick. Ric. SOU of Will, de Raleie v. Ph. Ulf, of a plea, of assise of Novel
disseisin, whereof a jury of 24, to attaint 12. By John Rosathy.
Before justices assigned at Kylmehallok, on the morrow of the
Assumption B. M.

The 24 called, and none came. Let the Sheriff have them.
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Same day is given to Adam son of Geoffrey, Adam Reuagh, John
le Rede, Gerald Neal, Alan le Rede, Hugh le Deyere, Maur. Matheii,

Will, le White of Glen, David son of Ric. Tancard, David Fox and
Will, son of Robert, recognitors, in the Bench. And John le Ware,
one of the recognitors, comes not, as appears in the pleas. The writ

close remains with the sheriff, and the patent with the party.

1307.

Pleas of Juries and Assises at same place, before same, on

above dat.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If John son of Poncius, Reymund de

Carreu, Stephen Hors, John son of David Poyiiz and Philip de Angl',

disseised John Brun of Balydouan, of his freehold in Drummaspyl, 16

marks of rent.

Reymund, Stephen, John son of David and Ph. de Angl' come not,

nor have they bailiffs; let assise be taken against them by default.

John son of Poncius comes, and says nothing wherefore the assise

should remain. Therefore, let the assise be taken.

The Jurors say that John son of Poncius holds said tenement of

Drummaspyl, of John Brun, by the service of 16 marks of rent yearly,

and John son of Poncius, by Reymund, Stephen, John son of David,
and Philip, deforced John Brun of the distraint made for arrears of

the rent. And there are in arrear 13 marks 40r/.

It is adjudged that John Brun recover against them his seisin of the

16 marks of rent, with the arrears, and his damages, taxed by the~

assise, at 40.';. Let John son of Poncius be committed to gaol, and
Reymund and the others taken.

Ric. de Lexton, John son of Adam de Balyegene, Andrew son of

John, Robert Louel, Peter le Mynetier (and John Bretnagh,
pardoned hy precept of the Justiciar), recognitors summoned, come
not; therefore in mercy {2Qd. each).

Afterwards, John son of Poncius, made fine by 405.

Damages 405. C[lerksi], 20s., and Roger de Asshebourn, serjeant,

20s.

Limerick.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If William son of Roger disseised Michael
de Valle of his freehold in Williamgraungeres[ton], 20^. rent.

And Will, son of Roger comes, and says that assise ought not to be

between them, for that Robert [bishop] of Lymerick, is in seisin of

the rent, and was on the day of suing this writ, to wit^ 20 June in

this year, who is not named in the writ. And he prays judgment.
And if it should appear that the Bishop is or was not tenant, then he
says that he did not disseise him, and of this he puts himself on the
assise.

The Jurors sa}- that Matthew le Jeofiie held the tenement from which
the rent arises of one. . . by the service of 40s. rent yearly,

and Michael was mesne between . . . and John de Valle, who
held the tenement of Robert bishoji of Lymerick. And afterwards

Will, son of Roger, and one Matthew son of

Roger that each should be separately charged with
half the rent

Eemainder of entry not continuously legible.

[Limerick.]
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July 3 ^^^ ^^ Juries and Assises at Ltmerick, on Monday after the P'east

OF SS. Peter and Paul, before John Wogan, Justiciar.

Limerick. Assise of Novel disseisin. If master John le Jeofne, John son of

Ralph of Kvlmehallok and Walter Kyuernok, disseised Eustace le

Joefne of his freehold in Clonyary, 18 acres of land, and 2 a. of

meadow.
John son of Ralph and Walter Kenernok come and master John

comes not, but John son of Ralph answers for him as his bailiff, that

Eustace never had seisin, so that he could be disseised, and of this he

puts himself on the assise.

John son of Ralph, for himself, answers as tenant, and says that

assise ought not_to be taken between them, because the tenements where

view was made are in Clongary and not in Clonyary, and he prays

judgment. And if it appear that the tenements are in Clonyary, then

he says further that he did no injury or disseisin. For Master John,

for a debt of 60 niarks which he acknowledged that he owed! to John
son of Ralph, before the Justices of the Bench, Dublin, assigned to him
said tenements before said Justices, to hold as freehold until he should

have levied the 60 marks. By pretext of which recognizance, by writ

of judgment, seisin of said tenements was delivered to him, to hold in

said form.
And Walter Keuernok says that he did no injury or disseisin to

Eustace, because he was a serjeant of the King, and by the return of

the King's writ directed to him, to deliver seisin, he delivered seisin

of the tenements to John son of Ralph.
And Eustace says that whatever recognizance Mnstcr John made to

John son of Ralph, before said Justices, he, Eustace, was in peaceful

seisin as of freehold, in the day of the recognizance, and afterwards,

until Master John and the others disseised him. And of this he puts

himself on the assise. Let assise be taken.

The Jurors say that Eustace never had seisin of the tenements as of

freehold, so that he could be disseised. Therefore it is adjudged that

Eustace take nothing by this assise, biit be in mercy for false claim.

Limerick. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Andrew le Chapman and Maur. son of

Andrew le Chapman, disseised James le Riche and Isabella his wife,

and Peter Motyng and Mabilla his wife, of their freehold in Inchyrorik
and Keppaghlyn, whereof Peter and Mabilla complain that he disseised

Mabilla of a moiety of one messuage, 80 acres of land, 4 acres of

brushwood (hrusrefi), 2 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, and one
acre of moor. And James and Isabella do not prosecute. Therefore
they and their pledges to prosecute, Abraham, Motyng and W^ill.

Motyng, in mercy. Entry sfriirl- nut and iiiftrl-cd : Vacated here
because clscwliere. (.SV^ /;. 432.)

Limerick. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Thomas Loueslieft and Walter Louesheft
disseiseil John Kyft of his freeliold in Balyportreue, 21 acres of land.

Thomas and Walt-er come. And W^alter answers as tenant of half

an acre, that he has entry by Henry son of Hugh, and not by
disseisin. And of this he puts himself on the assise.

And Thomas answers as tenant of the j-esidue, that the assise ought
not to l)e taken, because in the tencTnent wliere view was made tln-ro is

oidy one acre of land, and the remaining acre is not land, but moor ;

and he prays judgment. And if it be found that the tenement is land
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and not moor, then he says that he had entry by Hugh, father of

Henry son of Hugh, and not by disseisin, and of this he puts himself
on the assise.

The Jurors say that John Kyft never had seisin as of freehold whereof
he could be disseised. Therefore it is adjudged that John take nothing
by this assise, but be in mercy (20^.) for false claim.

Nich. de Berkeley, Hugh Prout, Ric. Martyn, Ric. Tankard and Ph.
de Scalys, recognitors summoned, come not; and Thomas Russell of

Sany came late; therefore they in mercy (20r/. each).

Robert le Mareschal, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against

Thomas le Venur,, Ric. le Venur, Adam le Yenur, Reymund Harold,
Will. Ketyng, John de Sully and Gregory le Touker, of his freehold in

Balycarban and Balyban, gives to the King, half a mark, for licence

to withdraw from his writ, by pledge of Thomas le Venur. Therefore
Thomas and the others sine die.

Limerick

Limerick.

Ric. M<:'helryn, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against John Limenck.

de Carru, Robert de Carru, and Walter Brounyng, of tenements in

The Moreton, does not prosecute. Therefore he and his^pledges, John
son of Robert and John Bryan, in mercy. And John, Robert, and
Walter sine die. Afterwards the mercies are pardoned, at instance

of master John Cantok.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If John de Penrys, John son of Tancard
and Aunselm Myagh, disseised Gerald son of Nich. Tancard, of his

freehold in Balytancard, one messuage, 24 acres of land, and 10 a. of

pasture.

John son of Tancard and Aunselm come, and say they claim

nothing, and made nO' disseisin, and of this put themselves on the

assise.

And John de Penrys comes, and says that the tenements of which
view is made are in Tancardeston and not in Balytancard, and he

prays judgment. And if it appear that they are in Balytancard,

and not in Tancardeston, then he says further that he claims nothing

in the tenements, but that he gave the whole of what he had there' n,

to his son Laurence, who is not named in the writ, and so the tenant

is wanting in this assise ; and he prays judgment.
And Gerald says that the tenements are in Balytancard and not in

Tancardeston, and that he haf4 in his writ a tenant and a disseisor.

And of this puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that the tenements where view was made ere in

Tancardeston, and not in Balytancard. Therefore it is adjudged that

Gerald son of Nich. Tancard, take nothing by his writ, but ])e in mercy
(40r/.) for false claim.

And Ph. le Blound of ... . Blound of Isbardeston and John

Beneyt, recognitors summoned, come not ; therefore in mercy.

Jury [of 24, etc.]. If Nich. Auenel, John Osemound, Ric. Ulf and Limerick.

Ph. Ulf [disseised Ph.] de Ralleye of his freehold in Cathercorny.

Philip complains that an assise taken before John de Ponte and Alex,

de Bykenore at Lymerick, made a false finding.

John le Ware, one of the jury of the assise, comes not, and he was

attached by Ric. le W'are and John . . . . ; they in mercy : and

the Sheriff wn.s commanded to have him at Kilmehallok.
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Limerick.

Limerick.

Membrane 33.

Yet of Juries A^D Assises, at Ltmerick, before John Wogan,
Justiciar, on Monday after Feast of SS. Peter and Paul.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will, son of Ric. Myagh, Roger de Lees,

Ric. son of John and John le Waleys, disseised David de Barry and
Matilda liis wife, of his freehold in Drumdyf, one messuage, 30 acres

of land, 20 a. of brushwood [bruscii).

William and the others come. And Ric. son of John says that he

claims nothing, and made no disseisin, and he ptits himself on the

assise. John le Waleys comes not ; let assise be taken against him by
defaidt. Roger answers as tenant that Ric. Myagh held the tene-

ments of said Roger, by a service which gives wardship, and died

seised. After whose death he entered the tenements, in name of

custody, by reason of the minority of William, the son and heir,

without any injury or disseisin. William says that Ricard his father,

whose heir he is, died seised in his demesne as ol fee. So that he
claims hereditary succession in the tenements without any disseisin

to David and Matilda. And he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that Ric. Myagh, father of William, whose heir he is,

seized with a grievous disease from which he did not hope to escape,

wishing to p;^event Roger, from whom the tenements are held immedi-
ately, from having custody of the tenements by reason of the minority
of William his son and heir, agreed with David and Matilda, mother
of said Ricard, that he granted to them to have said tenements to them
and their heirs of the body of Matilda, knowing that she was of such,

age that he could not raise offspring from her, on account of old age ;

this condition being added between them, that they should render the

tenements to William as soon as he should come to lawful age. And
riding on horse-back lie put them in seisin of the tenements, and
returned to his house, and died within 15 days. And Roger hearing
rumours of Ricard 's death, entered the tenements in the name of

custody, by reason of the minority of W^illiam, understanding that

such feigned feoffment, made in his prejudice, ought not to prevent
him from having the custody. Asked if David and Matilda received

any advantage and issvies from the tenements after said gift, they
say No, except only the fealty of the gavellers who held the tene-

ments. Therefore it is adjudged that David and Matilda take
nothing by this assise, but be in mercy for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Andrew le Chapman and Maurice son

of Andrew le Chapman, disseised James le Riche and Isabella his wife,

and Peter Motyng and Mabilla his wife, of their freehold in

Tnchirorik and Keppaghlyn.
James and Isabella do not prosecute. Tlierefore tliey and their

pledges to prosecute, Abraham Motyng and Will. Motyng,. in mercy
(40r/.). And as to them, Andrew and Maurice are sine die.

Peter and Mabilla complain that tliey disseised her of a moiety of

one messuage, 80 acres of land, 4 a. of brushwood (fn-i/srrfiiin), 2 a. of

meadow, 20 a. pasture, and 1 a. moor.
Andrew and jVlaurice come. And Mainice answers as tenant, that he

entered ])y feoffment of Andrew, and not by disseisin, and of this he

puts himself on the assise. Andrew acknowledges this, and says

further that Maljilla never had seisin as of freeliold, so tliat she could

be disseised ; and of tliis he puts himself on the assise.

The Jurors say that Mabilhi never was in seisin as of freeliold.

Therefore it is adjudged that Peter and Mabilla take nothing by their

writ, but be in mercv for false claim.
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Koger de Lees, knt., acknowledges that he owes to Jordou Coterel Limerick.
13s. 4r/.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. Harold, Cecilia Langecot, John son
of Thomas Harold, Thomas son of John Harold, Stephen le Kede, and
Roger de Troy, disseised Gerald son of Walran and Cecilia his wife,

of their freehold in Langecote, one messuage, 30 acres of land, and 4
acres of meadow.

John son of Thomas, Cecilia Langecot, Thomas son of John, Stephen
and Roger, come not, nor have they bailiffs. Cecilia was attached b}?

John son of Thomas Harold and Ph. de Bygeton ; therefore they in

mercy ; and let assise be taken against them by default.

Philip answers as tenant, that the assise ought not to be taken
bet-Aveen them, because that whereas Gerald sued this assise under his

name and that of one Cecilia his wife, and so supi^oses that Cecilia

has as high estate in the plaint as he ; said Cecilia now does not
come to prosecute. And he prays judgment if the assise ought to be
without Cecilia, especially as it is sued on this that she may acquire a
freehold by this assise without her suit ; and likewise as neither by the
Common Law nor by statute, is anyone admitted to prosecute for

another in assise of Novel disseisin, except for a child under age
eloined.

Limerick.

Memhrane 33f/.

Yet of Juries axd Assises, at Lymehick, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, on within day.

Henry de la Chapele, knt., acknowledges that he owes to Roger de
Limerick.

Asshebourn H. is.

John le Waleys, burgess of Kilmallok, acknowledges that he owes
\Eti try anfinish ed .

J

Assise of Novel disseisin. If James de Keting and Hernesius Keting,

disseised Stephen de Carru and Lucia his wife, of their freehold in

Rathgalwygh.
And because having inspected the writ, it appears that there is not

anyone named who is disseised, because it is said disseised of freehold

without saying said Stephen and Lucia, or Lucia. Therefore it is

adjudged that Stephen and Lucia take nothing hj this assise, but lie

in mercy (40c/.) for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Hugh Purcel and Thomas Purcel dis-

seised the Prior of the Church of S. Mary of Rathgel, of 2 crannocs

of wheat, 2 crannocs of oats, and 4 porks, value each 20c/. yearly, to

be received in Hugh's manor of Moycrogh.

And Hugh and Thomas come not, but John de London answers for

them as bailiff, that assise ought not to be taken, especially as no one

ought to be admitted to sue for such corody by assise, without special

deed, and he prays judgment.
And the Prior says that although a bailiff ought not to be admitted

to make such answer, but only to excuse the injury of his lord, yet he

says that he has a special deed, to Avit, of Elianora, daughter of

Nicholas son of Leouns, formerly lady of said manor, whose heir

Hugh is. And he proffers a writing under her name:—
2 E

Limerick.

Limerick.

Limerick
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Elianora daughter of sir Nicholas son of Leo, to all. Of her charity,

and for her soul, and those of her father and mother, and of sir John
Purcel, sometime her husband, and those of her ancestors, she has given
to the house of S. Mary of Rathgel, and the Prior and canons of the

Aroasian Order in said church, the tithe of all bread, ale, porks,
wethers or sheep, the shoulder of each beef (scapulam ciiiuslibet

inarti), and of all other victual expended in her court of Moycro ; to

be received of her and her heirs in her court, to the Prior and Canons
and their successors, in pure alms for ever, with all liberties which
ought to belong to free alms, which she can give and warrant. To
the payment of said alms, she binds herself, her heirs and assigns for

ever. For this gift, the Prior and Canons have granted for them-
selves and their successors, that they will have a chaplain in their
churth, who will celebrate for ever for her soul and those above noted.
She has confirmed the writing with her seal. Witnesses, G. bishop
of Lymerick, Master David, chancellor of same church, Thomas de
Valle, John de Valle, Thomas Sai'ysfield.

And he saj-s that his predecessors, priors, after the making of said
writing, were in peaceful seisin of said corody, vintil the death of

Elianora. And after her death, Hugh, the next heir, entered the

manor, and withdrew the corody. For which, the then Prior
impleaded Hugh, before Ric. de Exon' and his fellows justices last

itinerant in this county. And for fear of that plea, it was agreed
anew between the Prior and Hugh, that the Prior and his successors

should have for ever, 2 crannocs of wheat, 2 crannocs of oats, and 4

porks, value half a mark, to be received from the manor of Moycrogh.
And the Prior, for that corody, renounced the writing made by
Elianora. And the jiresent Prior was for many years in peaceful seisin

of the said corody. And afterwards Hugh withdrew the corody.
And afterwards fearing that the Prior would implead him, he maide
peace with the Prior by one mark, for arrears of the corody for 4
years, in which Hugh withheld it. And he paid the corody, and
afterwards again withheld it. And so he says that covenant made
between the Prior and Hugh, by which Hugh is exonerated from
paying the greater corody by the writing of Elianora, ought to be
held for a sufficient title.

And Hugh says that the mark which he so gave to the Prior was not
for arrears of the corody, but for pardoning his right, if any be
had. And this he prays may be enquired by the assise. The Prior
likewise. And as to Thomas, let assise be taken against him by his

default. And let the truth be enquired by assise.

The Jurors say that the Prior and his predecessors were in seisin of
the corody, for the life of Elianora, according to the purport of the
Haid writing. And afterwards, Hugh the heir, who after the death
of Elianora, withdrew the corody, agreed with the Prior that he and
his successors should have 2 crannocs of wheat, 2 crannocs of oats, and
4 porks, value half a mark, from liis manor of Moycrogh, for ever ; so
that the Prior and his successors should exact nothing of the corody
contained in said writing. And he promised the Prior to make for
this a writing, and that the writing of Elianora (which the Prior
renounced), should remain with the Prior as pledge, until he should
have another writing of this corody granted to him by Hugh. And
they say that the Prior was in seisin of said corody, so granted by
Hugh, for many years. And afterwards he withdrew from paying the
corody for four years and more. And afterwards ho made peace.

Remainder of mtm})rane torn.
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1307.

Limerick.

Yet of Jukies and A:5:?i;jes at Ltmekick, before John Wogan, July 3.

Justiciar, on Monday after the Feast of SS. Peter and Paul.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If James de Ketvng and Thomas son of Limerick.

AValter de Bristol!, disseised Adam de Goules, of his freehold in Rath-

mackantan, 386?. 2d. rent.

James and Thomas say that the assise ought not to be taken, because

the tenements which are put in view are in Kathmaccandan, and not in

Rathmaccantan, except 4 acres in Balyultagh, which Will, de

Doundouenok holds, who is not named in the writ, and who owes of

said rent half a mark. And he prays judgment. And he sajs

nothing else wherefore the assise should be delayed. Let assise be

taken.

The Jurors say that the tenements where view was made are in

Rathmaccandau, and not in Rathmaccantan.
Therefore it is adjudged that Adam take nothing by this assise,

but be in mercy (20f/.) for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will. Cristofre and Ric. Bridyn,

disseised Robert Dene of his freehold in Mortoun, 1-^ acre of land.

And Kicard does not come. Let assise be taken against him by his

default. And William comes and answers as tenant that the assise

ought not to be taken, because Robert is in seisin of the freehold of

said land, and that he claims nothing except for term of years by

demise of Thomas Dene, and of said Piobert. Which Thomas
enfeoffed Robert of said land, as well as other lands there. And he

prays judgment.
And Robert says, as before, and that he has a disseisor, and a

tenant. Let the assise be taken.

The Jurors say that Thomas Dene, father of Robert, gave to Robert

said H acre, with other lands there. And afterwards Robert, with

assent "of Thomas, demised the tenement to William, for term of

years not yet passed, so that the freehold of the land should remain

in the person of Robert. Therefore it is adjudged that Robert take

nothing by this assise, but be in mercy (20d.) for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Roger Freisel and John le Botiller Limerick,

disseised Elyas Freysel, of his freehold in Freiseleston, o-s. rent.

John does not come, nor has he a bailiff. Let assise be taken

against him by his default. Roger answers as tenant of the tene-

ment from which the rent arises, that he has nothing in said rent,

and did no injury or disseisin. And he puts himself on the assise.

Let assise be taken.

The Jurors say that Roger held the tenement whereout the rent

arises, of said Elyas, by the service of os. rent yearly. Which rent

Elias made to Peter le Botiller, as mesne between Peter and Roger.

And after the death of Peter, Roger moved by anger against said

Elyas his brother, came to the seneschal of Thomas de Multon, in

whose custody the lands of John, son and heir of said Peter, are, by

reason of the minority of John, and did him fealty in the name of

said heir, and attorned to said heir for the rent; and paid him the

rent by the hands of said seneschal. And afterwards Elias distrained

for said rent. And Roger caused the distraint to be replevied.

2 E 2
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Therefore it is adjudged that Elyas recover his seisin of said Ss. rent,

and his damages, taxed by the assise, at half a mark. And Roger

and John in mercy (AOd. each).

Damages i mark. T.C. (All to the clerks).

Kerrj-. Johanna daughter of Henry Rys, and Auicia her sister, Patrick

Ugan and Isabella his wife, who brought a writ of Mort d'ancestor

against Simon son of Ric. de Cantilupo and Robert son of Elyas de

Cloude and Oliva his wife, of tenements in Lyscathessy, do not prose-

cute, therefore they and their pledges to prosecute, in mercy
(A mark), to wit, John Pope and Simon Ugan.

Limerick. Anselm Myagh, formerly before the Justiciar, at the suit of Walter

Myagh, brother of Anselm, was convicted that he assaulted and
wounded his brother Walter, against the peace. On account of

which he was committed to gaol. And afterwards he made fine with

the King for 100.5., which money is not yet put in summons at the

Exchequer. And Anselm now comes and cannot show that the money
was paid to the King. Therefore that money is now put in sum-
mons, by pledge of Roger de Leye of Kylmehallok, Thomas Myagh,
Nich. son of Rys Clon, Thomas Patrik, Roger de Leye of Drummen,
and Adam son of Roger.

Meinhrane 47.

Julv 3. Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Lymerick, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, on Monday after the Feast of SS. Peter and Paul.

Limerick. Will, de Massyngham, parson of Natherlagh, acknowledges that he
owes to John le Cotiller of Cork, 40>t., which he will pay immediately.

Limerick. Adam de Goules complains of John Maunsel, that he detains 40.*.,

which he should have i)aid him ; to his damage of half a mark. And he
brings his suit; and prays remedy.
John comes and cannot deny it.

Judgment that Adam recover the 406\ And John in mercy for

unjust detention. No damages, because the plaintiff remitted them
in court.

Limerick. Henry son of Thomas Big v. William Byg. It is found by the Jury
that Thomas Byg, senior, father of William, whose heir he is, never
received of Thomas Byg, junior, father of Henry, a charter which
Henry Byg, father of Thomas, made to one John Byg, of tenements
which John afterwards demised to Thf)mas, junior. Nor did Thomas,
junior, ever have the charter, and give it to Thomrs, senior, to be
kept, as Henry son of Thomas says.

Judgment that Henry son of Thomas take nothing by his plaint, but
be in mercy for false claim.

Elyas Cheyne, one of the jurors summoned, came not: thci-efore in

mercy.

Limerick. Will, son of ]{ogcr cDniiilaiiis tliaf. Ph. dc Vnllc detains from Inn)

19 marks, of a debt of 10 marks. And he says tliat whereas lie

agreed with I'liilip for 40 marks, to enfeoff Piiili]» of lands in Ratli-

ronan, and he put him in seisin, Philip yet detains 19 of the 40
niarks, to his damage of 40s. And he prays remedy.
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Philip comes and acknowledges the agreement and the feoffment,

but says that action ought not to lie for the 19 marks. For he says

that he had the tenements at first from William for a term not yet

passed. And during the term he acquired them from William in fee,

under the condition that William should make to him sufficient

security, as the King's court should adjudge or discreet men ordain,

for the tenements. And afterwards Philip, considering that the

tenements were given by Nicholas de Saunford to William and Alice

his wife, and the heirs of their bodies, by a charter which William
had, and which he gave to Will, de Doundouenold, to keep as in

equal hand, and which Will, de Doundouenold proffered in covirt, and
which testifies this. So that William son of Roger could make no
security to him, by fine or otherwise, because of the fee tail which he

had in them. And he says that since William son of Roger cannot

make him such security, he is ready to render to him the tenements,

quit of Philip and his heirs, as soon as William shall render to him
the 21 marks which he paid to him, in part payment of the 40 marks.

And because William cannot deny the agreement nor the feoffment,

so that he cannot make sufficient security to PhUip. It is adjudged
that William take iKjthing by his plaint, but be in mercy for false

claim.

Alan le Chapman of Kilmehallok v. Maur. Maheu. It is found Limerick.

by the Jury that, whereas Alan gave to Maurice a colt, to be kept and
broken, Maurice so ill treated the colt in his plough and harrow at

lent seed time, that the colt died in his charge.

Judgment that Alan recover 35s., at which the colt is valued by the

Jury, and his damages, taxed by the Jury at 2s. And Maurice in

mercy.

David le Flemeng complains of Will. Maunsel, late serjeant of the
Limerick

King in this county, that he unjustly imprisoned him, and kept him
in prison for 5 days, from Tuesday after the feast of S. James, a. r.

xxxiv. And he says he has damage to 10^. And he prays remedy.

William comes and says he did no injury. He acknowledges that

he took him, as he was entitled to do. For John de Suylly, coroner,

directed the Sheriff to take one David le Flemeng, charged with tlie

death of John le Loung, who was slain in the town of Kilmehallok ;

and the Sheriff returned the precept to Will. Maunsell. By pretext

of which he took David and imprisoned him, as he was entitled to do.

And David and said Coroner, who joins him in answering, say

that precept was sent by the Coroner to the Sheriff, to take one David
le Flemeng of Kilmehallok, and that William, knowing that it was
not this David who ought to be taken, maliciously imprisoned him.

And they pray that this be enquired. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that William, who was commanded to take David
le Flemeng, found this David in this full county court, and took him
by pretext of the precept. Nor did he know any other David in his

bailiwic. And he did not do this maliciously, but because the precept

distinctly made mention of taking David le Flemeng. Therefore it

is adjudged that David take nothing by his plaint against William,

but be in mercy for false claim.

And because it appears by the Jury that John de Suylli, coroner,

was the whole cause of the imprisonment of David. It is adjudged
that David recover against John, his damages taxed by the Jury at

2 marks. And John in mercy.
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Adam son of John le Blound complains of Will. Bastard, merchant

of Grene, that he detained 40^., of 7 marks which he owed for 2 tuns

[of wine] which he sold. And he says he has damage of half a mark.

And he prays remedy.
William comes and cannot deny this.

Judgment that Adam recover the 40s. And William in mercy

for unjust detention. No damages, because Adam remitted them.

Adam Saxe v. David le Rede, junior. It is found by the Jury

. . . . the market of Any, David with Stephen

David recover and his [damages taxed by]

tlie Jurv at one mark.

Membrane ^Id.

Limerick.

Limerick.

ick.

Yet of Pleas op Plaints at Lymerick, before John Wooan,

Justiciar, on same Day.

It is found by the Jury in which Maur. le Gather, plaintiff, and

Jokn Clonbrene and Will. Bole {Entry unfinished).

The Provost of Any showed to the Court, for the King, that whereas

John le Cutayller, custos of pleas of the market in place of Will, de

Balygaueran, came to the town of Any, to exercise his office, and for

certain defaults which he found, he amerced the town at IOO5. ;
he

afterwards sent to the town his sou, who, in John's name, received half

a mark, to the use of John, to pardon the mercy to the town, in deceit

of the King.
And John, present in court, and demanded upon this, says that he

came to the town to exercise his office, to wit, to see and examine

measures and weights, as is customary. And the bailiffs and com-

munity of the town would not obey him, and show their measures.

On which he said : I amerce you at 100s. That by this he might induce

them to show their measures. Afterwards by fear of that mercy, they

brought before him their measures and weights, which he examined,

fixing a day for them to pay half a mark for his fee, which they paid

to his son at the day.

And because the Provost cannot show that John received there any

money, except half a mark, which lie might lawfully receive for his

fee. Therefore let John go sine die. And the town, which for the

disobedience and contempt was not before punished, in heavy mercy.

And because John cannot deny that he promised to seal the measures

and weights of the town, as is the custom, and afterwards would not

seal them, although often requested by the town ; therefore he in

mercy.

Jolin le Rede, late provo.st of the town of Kylmehallok, complains for

himself and the town, of Jolm le Cutyller, late custos of the pleas of

the market ; that wlien John came to the town to exercise his office,

and fully fulfilled his office there, and punished those whom he found

culpable. And John le Rede, the provost, and the twelve of

the town who were before liim when he examined the measures and

wejc^hts, promised him 40.*., that he should not aggrieve the town in

his examination. For which John le Cutyler sent there his son from
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Cork. They then did not pay the money at the day assigned. For

this cause John le Cutyller amerced each of the twelve at iOri., and

also amerced the town at 30s., maliciously. And he prays remedy.

John le Cutyller comes, and says that he came to the town of Kylme-

hallok, and having examined the measures and weights, the twelve

undertook to pay him half a mark at Cork, for his fee, on a certain

day. And because they did not then pay the money, he amerced

each of the twelve at \0d., and delivered those amercements to the

Exchequer in his estreats.

And because, having inspected the summons of the Exchequer,

Dublin, directed to the Sheriff of this county, of the estreats of John

le Cutyller, it appears that John amerced each of the twelve at 406?.,

and also the town at 30s., to wit, John le Rede and the community,

which 30s. are levied from John le Rede. It is adjudged that John

le Rede recover against John le Cutiller 30s., and John le Cutiller in

heavy mercy.

Membrane 35.

Pleas of Juries and Assises at Balaghath, before John Wogan, July 8.

Justiciar, ojj Saturday the Quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

The Sheriff was commanded to liave here, at this day, all assises, Cork,

and all prisoners, complainants, and jurors of this county, etc., as

on p. 360.

And the Sheriff returns that he has made execution of the mandate.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If John Martel, Adam Odoly, and John, Cork,

bishop of Cork, disseised David le Flemeng, of his freehold in

Corrothir, 24 acres of land and 1 a. of moor.
Adam does not come, and he was attached by John Martel and Maur.

Tirry ; therefore they in mercy (40(7.) Let assise be taken against

him by default. John bishop of Cork answers as tenant, and says

that he has entry by John Martel, and he calls him to warranty.

Who warrants him, and says that David never had seisin in the tene-

ments. And of this he puts himself on the assise. Let assise be

taken

.

The Jurors say that John Martel and the others disseised David of

10 a. of the tenements put in view. Therefore it is adjudged that

David recover his seisin of the 10 a. and his damages, taxed by the

assise at 5s. And John Martel and the others in mercy (AOd.) And
as to the residue, David in mercy (40^7.) And the tenements are

taken into the hand of the King, to wit, said 14 a. of land and 1 a.

of moor, on account of the alienation made to the Bishop against the

Statute.

And John son of Ph. Malenfaunt, Will. Martel, John son of Will.

Martel, Ric. Tancard, Robert Cawerdyn, Thomas Ryuel, junior,

Nich. de Rupe, and Gregory de Rupe, recognitors summoned, come

not; therefore in mercy (20d. each).

Afterwards the mercy of the Bishop is pardoned by the Justiciar.

Afterwards having inspected the charter of the Bishop, which he has

of said feoffment, it appears that the tenements are given to the

Bishop and b.is heirs, and not to his church. Therefore as to the

taking of the land, nothing.

Damages 6s. All to Thomas de Penekeston.
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Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Hugh le Copyner disseised Thomas
McOttir, of his freehold in Castlecorth, 9 acres.

Hugh does not come, tlierefore let assise Ije taken against him

]>y default, which remains to be taken for want of recognitors, because

no one came. And the Sheriff is connnanded to have them at

Fersketli, on Monday before the feast of S. Margaret the Virgin, to

make the assise. And Xich. son of Robert Clon, John son of Walter
Cod, John son of William, John Kenefeg, John le Flemeng of Baly-

nilan, Griffin Worgan, Henry son of Adam le Loung, John Turkil,

Walter son of Ricard, John le Deueneys, Andrew de Sereton, and
Robert le Taillour, recognitors summoned, come not ; therefore in

mercy (4:0d. each, except the last 20<:/.)

Afterwards Thomas M'Cotir gives to the King 40c/. for licence to

withdraw from his writ. Therefore Hugli sine die.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Thomas son of Ph. Hodynet and
John in Balyannyn.

Greater part of entry torn atray.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin in Boutauaunt
Entry, except a small fragment , torn away.

Membrane 35c/.

Yet of Juries and Assises at Balaghagii, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, on same Day.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will, son of Adam and Henry son of

Adam disseised John son of Simon, of his freehold in the Martre, one
acre of land.

William and Henry come not, nor have they bailiffs. And Henry
was attached by Elyas le Chapman and Henry Heruy ; therefore they
in mercy (20c/. each). And let assise be taken against them by
default, which remains to be taken, for want of recognitors, because
none came. And the Sheriff is commanded to have them at Fersketh,

on Monday before the feast of S. Margaret the Virgin, to make the

assise.

And John le Flemeng, of Balynylan, Griffin Worgan, John le

Deueneis, Laur. son of Walter, Ric. Heruy, Peter de Monte, Andrew
Sereton, John Turkill, Walter son of Ricard, John son of Ricard of

Moyell, Thomas Burgeis, and John son of Walter Cod, recognitors

summoned, come not; therefore in mercy (20c/. each).

Afterwards John son of Simon prays licence to withdraw from his

writ. And it is granted to him gratis, because he is under age.

Therefore William and Henry sine die.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ph. de Penln-ok disseised John Pen-
l)rok of his freehold in Kathduff, 10 acres.

Philip comes, and says that the assise ought not to be taken, because
John is in seisin ; and he prays judgment. John cannot deny this.

Therefore it is adjudged that John take nothing by this assise, but
be in mercy for false claim.
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Assise of Novel disseisin. If Nich. sun of Kic. Lewelvn, Simon son cWk.
of Ric. Lewylyii, Milo son of Eustace de Rupe, Ph. son of Eustace de

Rupe, and John son of Eustace de Rupe, disseised Maur. Mewerik, of

his freehold in Clonervghyn, 3 acres of land.

All come. Milo, Philip and John say that they claim nothing, and
made no disseisin, and of this put themselves on the assise.

Simon answers as tenant, by feoffment of Nicholas, and not by dis-

seisin. Nicholas says that Ric. Lewyn, his father, whose heir he is,

died seised in demesne. After whose death, Nicholas entered as son

and heir, without making disseisin. And of this puts himself on

the assise. Let assise be taken, which remains to be taken for want of

recognitors, because none came,. And the Sheriff is conunanded to

have them at Fersketh, on Monday before the feast of S. Margaret the

Virgin, to make the assise.

And Ralph son of David, Seycelus le Waleis, Henry Mablot, David
son of Eynon, John Brouneuesyng, Will. Coyt, Thomas de Penbrok,
Henry le Whyte, John le Whyte, Thomas Roddan, Ph. Bras, John son

of Jordan, and Thomas Brodeye, recognitors summoned, come not

;

therefore in mercy (20r/. each).

Afterwards Maurice gives to the King AiOrl . iov licence to withdraw
from liis writ.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If. . . . Whyte and Wymarca his

wife, disseised John son of [of his freehold at]

Balaghath.
The greater 'part of this tntry in torn awoi/. David le Blound is

mentioned apparently as a pledge.

Membrane 36.

Yet of Juries and Assises at Balaghagh, before John Wogan, jy|y g

Justiciar, on Saturday in the Quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Ric. Russell and Will, le Chapman c^rk.

disseised Thomas Bartelmeu of his freehold in Balym^kyn, 40 perches

(jlisera in length, and 30 perches in breadth.

Ricard and William come not. Let assise be taken against them

by default.

The Jurors say that Ricard and William disseised Thomas of said

ylisera. Therefore it is adjudged that Thomas recover his seisin, and

his damages, taxed by the assise at 2-9.

Peter son of Ph. de Rupe and Mathia his wife, wdio brought a writ Cork,

of Novel disseisin against David son of Alex, de Rupe, Eustace de

Rupe, and others, of a tenement in Loghardogillyn, do not prosecute.

Therefore they and their pledges to prosecute, in mercy, to wit, Will.

son of Ph. de Rupe and Milo de Rupe. Afterwards the mercies are

pardoned by the Justiciar.

Ph. Hue, who brought a writ of Mort d'ancestor against Geoffrey Cork,

son of Adam, of tenements in Inyshowenan, gives to the King 40(/.,

for licence to withdraw from his writ.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Will. Cole unjustly disseised Adam Cork.

Cole of his freehold in Cnoknegowill and Corkayely, one messuage and

one carucate of land.
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William comes and says that the assise ought not to be, because that

Cnoknegowill is not a vill or hamlet, but a field in Corkayely. And he

prays judgment. And if it appears that it is a town, then he says

further that Adam Cole never was in seisin of the tenements. And
iif this he puts himself on the assise. Therefore let assise be taken.

The Jurors say that William disseised Adam of the tenements.

Tlierefore it is adjudged that Adam recover his seisin in said vills of

Cnoknegwill an<l Corkayely, by view of the recognitors. And William

in mercy {\ mark). Nothing as to damages, because the recognitors

testify that the land is improved.
And liic. Kempe, Stephen Myagh, and Will, le Wliyte, of Kenaleth,

recognitors summoned, come not. Therefore in mercy {20d. each).

Peter son of Ralph, who brought a writ of Mort d'ancestor against

Robert son of Eobert de Barry, of tenements in Scoghath and Ykeir-

killcoh, does not prosecute. Therefore he and his pledges to prose-

cute, in mercy (i mark), to wit, Will, son of Ph. de Rupe, and Mich,

de Canynton. Afterwai'ds the mercies are pardoned by the Justiciar.

Cork. Reymund son of Herbert, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin

against Gerald son of Ph. de Caunteton, of tenements in Letyr, gives

to the King half a mark, for licence to withdraw from his writ, by
pledge of said Gerald, who will acquit him.

Cork. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Alicia Stabler, Will, son of Ric.

Magnel, and Thomas del Naungle, disseised Roger de Cliston, of his

freehold in Boutauant, one messuage.
Alicia and William come. Thomas comes not ; let assise be taken

against him by default. William says he claims nothing, and made
no disseisin. Alice answers as tenant, that Roger never was in seisin.

And they put themselves on the assise. Let assise be taken.

The Jurors say that Roger never was in seisin, so that he could be

disseised. Therefore it is adjudged that he take nothing by this

assise, but be in mercy for false claim.

Coik. Assise of Novel disseisin. If Milo de Rupe disseised Ph. son of

David de Rupe, of his freehold in Corleth in Carrig, one messuage and
'^7^ acres.

Milo says that one Will, de Rupe held the tenements of Henry de

Rupe, by a service which gives custody according to the custom of

this land. And Milo acquired the dwrniniuni of the tenements from
Henry. William, who was a bastard, having died, there succeeded tu

liim Martha his daughter and heir, of whom Milo had intendence, as

her [lord] of the tenements. And because Martha died without heir,

Milo entered the tenements as his escheat, without disseisin to Philip.

Philip says, as befoie, that he was in. good seisin of the tenements
until Milo disseised him. And of this he puts liimself on the assise.

Therefore let assise be taken.

The Jurors say as Milo pleaded. After the death of Martha, Milo's
bailiff came to the tenements to take seisin for Milo, as his escheat.

But said Ph. son of David, who came there before, claiming hereditary
succession, impeded the bailiff, so that he could not have seisin. And
Philip afterwards remained in seisin for a year and more. And after-

wards Mile ejected and disseised him.
Judgment that Philip recover his seisin by view of the recognitors.

And Milo in mercy. As to damages, nothing, because the recognitors
testify that the land is improved.
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Ykt of Common Pi.eas at Balaghath, befoi^e John Wogan, Justiciau, July 8.

IN THE QUINZAIXE OF S. JOHX THE BaPTIST.

Thomas bishop of Meath was directed that having searched the rolls Tipperary.

of Walter Lenfaunt and his fellows justices itinerant in co. Tipperary,
in custody of the Bishop, and the rolls of said Bishop of the same
iter, he should send to the Justiciar a record of a plea by the King's
writ of right, between the Master of the Knights of the Temple in

Ireland, demandant, and the Prior of Athysshell, deforciant, of the
advowson of the church of Ardmail. Which he sent

:

Pleas of Juries and assises before Walter Lenfaunt, Walter de la

Haye, John de Ponte, Alex, de Bykenore, and Will. Alysaundre,
justices itinerant at Casshell, in co. Typerary, in the quinzaine of

S. Michael, a. r. xxxiii., continued to the morrow of S. Hilary,
a. r. xxxjv.

Tlie Master of tlie Knights of the Temple in Ireland demands
against the Prior of Athisshell, the advowson of the church of

Ardmayll, of which he unjustly deforced him. And he says that
one Herbert, his predecessor, formerly Master, was seised of the

advowson as of fee, and the right of his Temple, in the time of

peace, in the time of King Henry, father of the now King, as

parson imparsonee in said church in his own use, of his own
advowson, by union {fer consoUdacionem) of the Bishop of the
place, taking thereout issues, as in great and small tithes, oblations,
obventions and others, to the value. And that such is his right,

he offers, etc.

And the Prior comes and denies {defendif) the right of the Master
of the Temple, and the seisin of Herbert his predecessor, of the
advowson of the church of Ardmaill. And puts himself on the
grand assise, and prays that recognition be made whether he have
great-er right to hold the advowson, as the right of his church of
S. Edmund of Athissthell, as he holds it, or the Master, as the right
of his Temple. And the Prior offers to the King h, mark, to have
mention of the time and. . . . Day is given them here in the
octaves of the Purification. And then let four knights come to
elect, etc.

At which day, came John son of Robert, John Assik, Ricard le

Waleys, knights summoned to elect. And Oliver Haket, one of
the knights summoned, comes not, therefore in mercy. And the
Sheriff is commanded to distrain Oliver, John, John, and Ricard
by all their lands, and have them on Friday following to elect. The
same day is given to the parties.

At which day came the Master and the Prior, and said knights
distrained to elect. And a day is given to the morrow of the
Ascension, by continuation, as from day to day.
At which day came the Master and Prior, and said John,

John, Ricard, and Oliver, knights to elect; before Thomasi
bishop of Meath, assigned in place of Walter Lenfaunt (being
elsewhere by precept of the King), and Walter de la Haye,
John, Alexander, and William; they elected, of themselves
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and others, John son of Robert, Oliver [Ha]ket, John Assik,

Geoffrey le Bret, Thomas de S. John, Ph. Baroun, William de^ S.

Ledger, Geoffrey de Norragh, R(il)ert Ketyno', John de Sutton, Ric
le Waleys, and John de Staunton, knights, to make recognition of

the assise. Therefore the Sheriff was eonnnanded to sunnnon l)e-

fore the justices, said knights, in the octaves of Holy Trinity, to

make recognition of the said assise between the parties. And the

Sheriff did nothing. Therefore he, to wit, Henry Haket, in

mercy. And the Sheriff was commanded to make John, etc., the

knights elected, be before the Justices on the morrow of S. John

the Baptist. The same day is given to the parties.

And John Assik, John son of Robert, etc., come.

And Geoffrey le Bret, Jolm de [Sutton, John de] Staunton, come

not. And the Sheriff returned that John de Sutton was attached

by Thomas Lenfaunt and Griffin [John] de Staunton

was attached by Jordan Og and David le Clerk; therefore they and

their pledges in mercy. And as to Geoffrey [le Bret], the Sheriff

returned that he was not foamd, and he presented no distraint upon

him ; therefore [the Sheriff, Henry] Haket, in mercy.

And the Sheriff is eonnnanded to distrain all said knights by all

their lands; and have them before the Justices, on Monday after

the quinzaine of S. John the Baptist, to make the assise. The same
day is given to the parties. Nothing as to the mercy of John de

Staunton here, because elsewhere. And the Sheriff [is commanded]
to distrain John Assik, etc., to be before the Justices itinerant at

Cassell, as before.

E7id of Membrane torn.

Membrane 52d.

four knights to elect, the Justices ought then to have adjudged that tlie

Sheriff should cause to be summoned four knights, etc. And if the

Sheriff' caused tliem to come by summons, he tlid this without warrant,

because they should come either freely, or at request, or by distraint.

And likewise they erred in that it is contained in the octaves of

the Purification, thus: At which day came John son of Robert, etc.,

knights summoned to elect, etc., no mention being made that the

parties came. And so it appears that another day was fixed for the

four knights, without the parties having appeared in court. And
they ought to have said thtis : At which day came the parties, and
likewise the knights, etc.

And likewise they erred in this that when the plea was by writ of

right, the Justices adjourned the plea from the octaves of the Purifica-

tion until Friday following, when so short a day is not accustomed to

be given in a writ of right.

And likewise the Justices erred in this, that when as well the

parties, as the knights, came on said Friday, the plea on that day
remained wholly sijie die, because they were not further adjourned,
as appears in the record of said day, where is contained thus: And a

day is given at the morrow of the Ascension, by continuation as from
day to day. No mention being made to whom the day is given. And
so neither the parties nor the four knights, etc., were adjoiirned.

And so by consequence the plea remained wholly discontinued.
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And likewise the Justices erred in that they gave to the parties

aad to the jurors of the assise, three days within one week, as appears

in the record, because before Justices itinerant there are never accus-

tomed tc be given more than three days at most in one term.

The}- say also that the Justices erred in this, that when Ric. de

Valle was one of the four knights electors, the Justices removed him

by their own act, and constituted another in his place, which they

were not empowered to do.

And likewise they erred in this, that when the Prior, before the

Justices, alleged thkt John sou of Robert and John Assik, knights,

ought not to be in the great assise, because they are tenants and
members of the household (fatniliares) of Edmund le Botiller, a kins-

man of the Master. And because Ric. le Botiller and Gilbert le

Botiller, brothers of said Edmund and kinsmen of the Master,

were members of the household of the Master ; and they,

with Henry Laffan, seneschal of the lands of Edmund, supported

the plea with the Master; the Justices did not allow that allegation,

but said that that exception was not valid because the Master did not

demand the advowson as his own right, but only as the right of the

Temple.
And likewise the Justices erred in this, that they put in the grand

assise two knights, to wit, Robert Ketyng and John de Staunton and
Will, de S. Ledger, who have not freehold in the county.

And likewise they erred in this, that when the Prior alleged before

the Justices, that the Master ought not to be answered to his writ,

because the Prior was not tenant of the whole advowson. For one

John, vicar there, holds a third part of the church, of the advowson
of the Archbishop of Cashel, and he prayed judgment, the Justices

not allowing the exception of the Prior, adjudged that the Prior

should answer further. And he prays that the errors be corrected,

and justice shown him.
And the Master says that the Prior ought not to be admitted to

assign such errors, some of which are contained in the record, and
others are outside the record. So that as to the errors which are out-

side the record, he ought not to be answered, until he has brought
those errors here. And he prays [that he should say] to which of

said errors, to wit, to' those which he says are contained in the record,

or to those which he puts forward outside the record, he should wish

to hold.

And the Prior says that he wishes to hold to all the errors which he

assigned, as he is entitled to do, because they tend to the same end.

And the Prior asked how he wishes to aver the errors Avhich he puts

forward, which are not contained in the record, says by supple-

ment of the record of the Justices, or other modes which tlie Court
shall adjudge.

And the Master says as to the three first errors Avhich the Prior

assigns, that the Justices proceeded duly in all things, as may appear

by inspection of the record.

As to the fourth error, that on Friday after the octave of the

Purification, the parties were not adjourned, he says that the Justices

on that day fixed a day to the parties, and likewise to the knights,

to the morrow of the Ascension. And he calls tlie filling up (suplecio)

of the record of the Justices. (Xo nuenfuni of a fifth error.)

And as to the sixth error, which is not containc<l in tlie record,

to wit, that the Prior says that Ric. de Valle was [one of] four knights
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electors. He says that the Prior ought not to be admitted to say

this, because the contrary is found in the record.

And as to the seventh error, where the Prior says that he alleged

that John son of Robert and John de Assik ought not to be put in the

assise, he says that the Prior afterwards conceded them.
And as to the eighth error, of knights not having land in the

county, he says that was tried before the Justices, and they were

found sufficient.

And as to the [ninth], where the Prior says that he alleged, as in the

beginning of the plea, that tlie Master ought not to be answered. In

fact, the Prior alleged against the Master that he is not bound to

answer him on said account. But the Master said that the Prior was

his def('rceor of the whole advowsoii. And this he prayed to aver,

which averment [the Prior] refused to admit; and he freely answered
further, and put himself on the great assise.

And as to the other errors which the Prior assigned, to wit, to those

which are contained in the record, he says that the Justices proceeded

duly. And he prays judgment.
And the Prior says, as to this, that the Master alleges that the

Prior refused to admit the averment which the Master offered, that the

Prior was his deforceor of the whole advowson, that the Prior put

forward the [statement] above expressed, that John the vicar held

the third part of the church, of the advowson of the Archbishop, the

Justices did not accept that averment, but adjudged that the Prior

should answer further.

And as to this, that tiie Master says that the Prior ought not to be

admitted to say that Ric. de Valle. . . . of the four knights

electors, because the contrary is found in the record, the Prior says

the contrary, not ... in the record, because after Ric. de Valle

was summoned as one of the four electors, afterwards llicard

was. . . . by the Justices, and another put in his place, which
ought rather to be noted as an error than the contrary. And he prays
judgment.
And because it appears to the Court that said Walter and the

Bishop should certify the Justiciar upon the errors assigned, which
are not found [in the record], they are directed to send a full record

the same day is given to the parties.

Monhrane 53.

Julv 8 ^'^''^ ^^ Common Pi.e.\s .\t Bai-.vghath, BKFonE John Wogan, Justiciar,

IX THE QUINZAINE OF S. JOHN THE BaPTIST.

Dublin. -^ day is given to Nich. dc Kggesfcld, |)lain(ift", and John Prudhome
and Will, le Piper, of a i)kM of trespass. To the quinzainc of v'^.

Michael, at prjiyer of the parties, without essoin.

Same Nicholas appears against Roger Rauf and Potronilla his wife,

Thomas d^. Penlyn, Ric. dc Mel . . ., James le Holder, Adam CJnlds-

weyn, Ric. Bole, and Milo Rogier Jiaufeskiiauc, of a plea wherefore
when [Nicholas] by . . . . le Holder his serjoaiit, caused to l>e

taken certain cattle in damage of Nicholas at Bloundeleston, and
accordiiig to Inw and t]i(> custom of Trclaiid, wisliod to ini]iound thorn.
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Roger Rauf and the others with John Prudhome and William le

Pyper, forcibly rescued the cattle, to the damage of Nicholas and

against the peace.

And they come not. And Roger Rauf and Petronilla, in the octaves

of Holy Trinity last, were essoined, and had a day to this day.

And as to Thomas de Penlyn, Ricard, James, Adam, Ricard and
Milo, the Sheriff was commanded to take them, and have them at this

day, to answer Nicholas and to hear judgment.
And the Sheriff returns that Thomas de Penlyn was taken and

delivered to John Longus, serjeant of the King, to have him here at

this day, who now has him not. Therefore he in mercy.

Ricard, James, and the others are not found, nor have they any-

thing.

Therefore the Sheriff is commanded to distrain Roger and Petronilla

by all their lands. And to take Thomas de Penlyn and the others,

and have them at the quinzaine of S. Michael, to answer Nicholas,

with John Prudhome and Will, le Piper.

Henry Haket acknowledges that he owes to Roger de Asshebourn Tipperary.

40?., which said Henry, Sheriff of this county, levied to the use of

Roger, of the goods of Will, de Caunuill, and which he will pay at

Michaelmas next.

Simon son of Michael acknowledges that he owes to Reginald Tipperary

Macotyr half a mark.
The recognizance was made at Cassel, on Thursday after the feast

of James the Apostle.

Math. Skyllyng acknowledges that he owes to Maurice de Rupe- Tipperary,

forti, 201., which he will pay at the will of Maurice.

Membrane bSd.

Yet of Common Pleas at Balaghath, before John Wogan, JutSTiciAR,

, IN THE Quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Brother Isaac, abbot of Mayo, comes in court, and proffers writings

which he acknoMdedged to' be his deed, and [prayedj that they be

enrolled

:

Brother Isaac, abbot of Mayo, and the convent of same place, are

bound, for themselves and their successors, to John the Welshman of

Killoc', and his heirs or executors, in 20/. of sterlings, to be paid

sine prisa, half at the feast of S. Michael, <-/. r. xxxv., and the other

half at Christmas following. And if they fail, in part or in the

whole, then they are bound to John and his heirs or assigns or execu-

tors, in 20.?. for each day, together witli the principal debt. Dated
at Killoc', in the morrow of S. Ambrose in above year. Witnesses,

John Ruffus of Killoc', Allan Ruffus of same, John Bluet of same,

Robert Lenfaunt. They have put their common seal.

Brother Isaac, abbot of Mayo, and the convent of same place, have

granted to John the Welshman, burgess of Killoc', all tithes of sheaves

of their tenements of Loghir, of Clouthduff, and of the town of

Laffaunl (ar La Faunt), for the term of 7 years, beginning at the

Nativity of S. John the Baptist, 1.308. To hold to him or his attorney

bearing this letter, quietly, of them and their successors, to' the end

J uly 8.

Limerick.
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of the term. For which tithes John has satisfied us beforehand. The
Abbot and convent Avill warrant the tithes to John or the bearer of

these presents, during the term, against all. In witness they have

put their seal. Dated In dumo nostra, on Thursday after Christmas,

ill the year as above.

Brother W., abbot de Magio and the convent of same place, have
granted to John the Welshman, burgess of Killoc', the whole altarage

of their chai^el of Loghir, for the term of 12 years, beginning at the

feast of S. Michael, 1304. To hold to him and his heirs and assigns,

or his attorney bearing this letter, of them and their successors, freely

and fully, without contradiction, until the end of said term. The
Abbot and convent will warrant against all. In testimony they have
made these letters patent. Dated at Cammeys in the octave of said

feast, in the year as above.

And on this comes said John tlie Welshman, and granted and
assigned to Master John Cantok, said debt of 20L, and also the tithes

and altarage as contained in said letters. And the Abbot, present in

court, ratifies and confirms the assignment to Master John, and grants
that he may have them fully, as the Abbot granted them by his

writings to John the Welshman.

Memh/rnie 48.

July 8. Pleas ov Plaiivts before John Wogan, Justiciar, at Kylmehali.oc,

IN THE QUINZAINE OF S. JoHN THE BaPTIST.

Limerick. John lo Especir complains of Ric. sou of Jordan, that when Ricard
agreed with John, that Ricard should render a tenement in the town
of Lymerick, tc John, son and heir of Robert Stiel, which he held of
John Stiel for a term of years. So that John le Especier should give
to Ricard half a mark, because John le Especier was tutor of John
Steiel. To observe which covenant, John le Especier, as tutor of
John Steiel, gave earnest money [ununi denarium Dei) to Ricard.
Afterwards Ricard did not observe said covenant, to the damage of
John le Especier of 40.s.

Ricard comes, and says tliat he never agreed with John as he com-
plains ; and he prays that it be enquired. Issue joined.

The Jurors say that Ricard agreed as complained. And because
each party prays tliat justice be done according to Law Merchant; it

is adjudged lliat Jolin recover against Ixicard 2()s., pro dniario Dei.
Aiifl Ricard in iiiercv for imt <il)servin": the covenant.

Limerick.

Limerick.

Fyel, vicar of tlie church of Lymerick, r. John Wynebaud, Roli^rt
de Trim, and John son of Walter le Blount. It is found l)y the Jury
that they did not maliciously depose [him] from custody of the house
of S. Laurence of Lymerick, to Fyel's damage of -M . Therefore it is

adjudged that Ficl take nothing by his plaint, but 1)0 in mercy (40</.)
for false claim.

Walter the clerk r. Thomas Ic Orfeure.
that Thomas owes to Walter 5s.

It is found by the Jiiry
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Judgment that Walter recover hs. And Thomas in mercy for

unjust detention. And because Walter is poor, John de Laugeton, the

mayor, will answer for pledges.

Ph. le Mareschal complains of Edmund le Armeret, that Edmund
took from him a corslet {corset uiii) value 20*-., and a gorget {gorgera)

value 10-v., and other things value 2s.

Edmund comes and cannot deny tliat he received from Philip the

corslet and gorget, but says that they are not worth more than

95. 4f/., And of this he puts himself on the oath of Philip; which
Philip confesses.

Judgment that Philip recover 9<;. id. And Edmund in mercy.

And because Philip complains unjustly of 22.'!. 8f/., therefore in mercy.

Thomas le Orfeure was attached to answer Ph. le Mareschal, of 6?.

4(/., which he owed him. •

He comes and cannot deny it. Therefore Thomas in mercy. And
let Philip recover said 6s. id.

John Steel v. Ric. now of Jordan. It is found by the Jury, that

Ricard did not find to John his reasonable estover for 6 years past,

on account of which, John has until now begged; to his damage of

il. 10.?.

Judgment that John recover il . l^s. And Ricard in mercy.

Damages Al. \Qs. Whereof to Nich. dc Eggesfeld, 36*'. 8r/. ; to

John Patrikcherch, clerk, 10-?. ; and Will, de Mones, clerk, 40^.

John son of Peter le Poer complains of Geoffrey le Hunte, Thomas
le Hunte, and Ric. son of Henry.

Ricard being attached comes not. Therefore he and his pledges,

Stephen de Wattere and Robert le Blount of Adare, in mercy.

Thomas and Geoffrey come. And John complains that they took

from him two afers, of the value of 20,s\, and detained them until

the bailiffs of John paid them 5.?., to John's damage of 40<t.

Thomas and Geoffrey say that it was formerly ordained by the

Jvisticiar, that if anyone of tlie confines of the marches, or elsewhere

in the county, in fighting thieves, [lose] a horse of the value of 10/. or

more, all the men of this county should contribute to pay the value

of the horse to him who so [lost] it. It happened that one f>f the

county so lost his horses. On which it was ordained [that each

carucate of land] of the county should give \\d., by which taxation

the Seneschal of the lady Agnes de Val[ence, levied] 5.^. from the

cantred of Clanhethe, in which .... by 40 carucates of land. . . .

Remainder of Membrane torn.

Limerick.

[Limerick.]

Limeridk.

Membrane iPd.

Ykt of Pleas of Plaixts bi:fore same, at same place, ox said day.

Maur. le Glouere r. Walter Auerey. It is found by the Jury that

Walter bv nifjht entered Maurice's house, and wasted his jjoods to the

value of iOd., and did other injuries to him and his household, to

Maurice's damage of 40i'/.

Judgment that Maurice recover against Walter 40^., and his

damages, taxed by the Jury at iOd. And let Walter be committed to

2 F

Limerick.
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gaol; afterwards pardoned by the Justiciar, at the instance of William
de Rupe.

Limerick. Thomas Dauudon, knt., and Geoffrey le Blake acknowledge that

they owe to Nich. de Eggesfeld 13s. id.

Cork. Thomar le Husser of Crosshoun was attached to answer Ric. Heruy
and Adam Grousmound, executors of the testament of Adam Heruy,
of a plea of debt.

Thomas comes not, therefore he and his pledges to answer, Will, le

Waleys of Crosshoun and Will, de Rui^e of same town, in mercy

{\ mark). And the Sheriff is commanded to distrain him by all lands

and chattels, and have him on Monday before the feast of S. Margaret
the Virgin.

Nich. de Rupe, vicar of Carricdogan, was attached to answer John
de Midi a, of a plea of debt. And Nicholas does notJ come, therefore

he and his pledges to answer, in mercy 5s., to wit, Tancard de Rupe
and Thomas Offerther.

Thomas Daundon was attached to answer John de la Roche of Fede-

mere, for that he owes John 4/. 8s. 4r/.

Thomas comes and cannot deny it. Judgment that John recover

the amount, and his damages, taxed by the Court at 20s., and Thomas
in mercy (40f7.) for unjust detention.

Damages 20s. Whereof to Nic. de Eggesfeld, 10s. ; to John
de Patrikeschirche, 10s. ; and W. de Moenes, clerk, 40'f/. (so)

Cork. Matthew de Caunteton was attached to answer Robert son of David
de Penbrok, of a plea of trespass.

Robert does not come. Therefore he and his pledges to prosecute, in

mercy (40<'/.), to wit, Hugh de Penbrok and Henry le White.

Cork. Til- Ketyng v. Odo de Barri. It is found by the Jury that Odo did
not maliciously summon Philip to his court, nor [injure] him in any
way, as Philip complains. Judgment that Philip take nothing by his

plaint, but be in mercy (^ mark) for false claim.

Cork. Thomas Hay was attached to answer John Hardyng of a plea of

debt, that Thomas owed him 22 stones of wool of the value of .'> marks.
Tliomas comes, and demands what John has for the debt. And Jolm

proffers a letter of Thomas. And Thomas says tliat it is not his deed.
And he prays that it be enquired.

The Jurors say that th^ letter which John proffered is the deed of

Thomas. Judgment that John Hardyng recover 5 marks, and his

damages [taxed by the Jury] at 4 marks. And because Thomas denied
his deed, let him be committed [to gaol].

Me tubrone 49.

July 8. ^^"^ ^^ Pleas of Plaints at Kilmehallok, before John AVogan,

Justiciar, in the Quinzaine gfi S. John the Baptist.

l,imerick. John le Blount was attached to answer Will, le White, of a plea of

trespass. And William did not come. Therefore he and his pledges
to prosecute, Ph Ulf and Mich, de Carrcu, in mercy (5s.).

Limerick. Ralph the clerk and Agnes his wife complain of Robert, arch-

deacon of Lvmcrick, that he took from the wife of Geoffrev Serle, 12
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gallons of wine, so that Robert should send his certificate to Robert,

bishop of Lymerick, to certify that Agnes had committed the sin of

adultery with said Geoffrey Serle. On account of which, Agnes was

excommunicated; and the Bishop certified the Chancellor of the King
that Agnes stood excommunicated for 40 days and more, and prayed

the taking of Agues. By which Agnes was taken and imprisoned in

the King's prison at Lymerick, for a month and more ; and in the

prison gave birth to a child prematurely. And so she was maliciously

imprisoned by Robert, Avhereas Agnes never was excommunicated.
And Robert the archdeacon comes and says that formerly, in his

visitation, she was convicted of the adultery and perjury before him.

And for the adultery, she redeemed the penance by \2d. And as to

the perjury, the Archdeacon remitted her to the Bishop, because it

was not in his jurisdiction to meddle in the crime of perjury. And
when Agnes came before the Bishop, the Bishop enjoined her penance
for the perjury, which she neglected to perform. And on account of

this, the Bishop excommunicated her, and so she remained 40 days

exconununicated. And the Bishop certified by his letters, and not

by the Archdeacon. And that she was so taken, and not otherwise,

the Archdeacon prays that it be enqvxired. Issue joined. Let there

be a jury

The Jurors say that Robert the archdeacon is not culpable. There-

fore it is adjudged that Ralph and Agnes take nothing by their

plaint, but be in mercy (40r/). for false claim.

Adam son of John Saundre was attached to answer Alan Elys, for Limerick,

that Adam owed him 3 cranuocs of wheat.

Adam comes and cannot deny it. Judgment that Alan recover 5

crannoc.:. And Adam in mercy (IQd .) for unjust detention.

Philip the chaplain of Carriclys v. Philip Worgan. It is found by Limerick,

the Jury that Philip Worgan did not eject Philip the chaplain from 7i
acres of land in Carriclys, which Henry le Palmer, brother of Philip

the chaplain, held for term of 60 years, and which Henry bequeathed
to Philip his brother. Therefore it is adjudged that Philij} the chap-
lain take nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy for false claim.

Davit de Barri was attached to answer Roger de Lees, of a plea of Limerick,

trespass.

Roger does not come ; therefore he and his pledges to prosecute,

Barth. Bygge and Ric. Priour, in mercy.

Ph. Ulf. was attached to ansM^er Roger de Lees, of a plea of debt. Limerick.

Roger does not come. Therefore he and his pledges to prosecute,
Thomas de Lees and Thomas son of John, in mercy.

David son of Mach. Cole was attached to answer Adam le Hemyng, Limerick,

of a plea of trespass. And Adam comes not. Therefore he and his

pledges to prosecute, John Cole and Will. le Carpenter, in mercy.

Adam Bregagh was attached to answer Walter Paumer, of a plea of Limerick,
trespass. And [Adam] comes not. Therefore he and his pledges to

answer, Henry Trahavne and. . . . Page, in mercy. [And the
Sheriff was conmianded] to distrain him, by all his lands and chattels
[and have him] at Kilmohalloc on Monday. . . .

Mejnbrone torn.

2 F 2
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Yet of Pleas of Plaints, at same place, before same, on said day.

Limerick. Maur. de Rupeforti was attached to answer Roger de Assheburn,

for that Maurice undertook faithfully to pay to Roger, for Gilbert

de Clare, 11., on Sunday before the feast of S. Margaret the Virgin.

Maurice conies, and cannot deny it. Therefore it is adjudged that

Roger recover 11. And Maurice in mercy for unjust detention.

Afterwards the mercy is pardoned by the Justiciar.

Limerick. Sever Kyft complains of Ph. the baker (pistor), that Philip agreed

with him for certain trespasses done to Seyer, that Philip should give

him 40.s\, Avhich he has not yet paid.

Philip comes and says that he never agreed as complained. And
he is ready to prove this as the Court shall adjudge. Therefore it is

adjudged that he make his law; which he did twelve-handed. Judg-
ment that Seyer take nothing by his plaint, but be in mercy for false

claim.

Limerick, Thomas Wolf r. John Jordan. It is found by the Jury that John
undertook to acquit Thomas before the Justices of the Bench, Dublin,

of any mercy wliich Thomas should happen to incur before thein, and
to fully indemnify him. And Thomas, in default of John, was
amerced in one mark, which he paid.

Judgment that Thomas recover against John one mark, and his

damages, taxed by the Jury at os. And because John so deceived the

Court, let him be committed to gaol.

Damages 5?. ^Miereof to Will, de Moenes, clerk, 40r/.

Limerick. Andrew Corteis v. John Braynoc. It is found by the Jury that

John took .3 afers of the plough of Andrew, and detained them for a
month, until Andrew, by plaint of Vttitvm nnmimn delivered them;
to Andrew's damage of 1.3rA

Judgment that Andrew recover against John \Zd . And John in

mercv.

Limerick, Maurice O'Laghtnan, parson of the Island in Kerry, complains of

Henry de Capella, formerly seneschal of the lands of John son of

Thomas, in Okonyl and Kerry, that Henry, when he was seneschal,

directed Maurice, who was receiver of John's rents in Kerry, that

Maurice should send to Henry all the rent of the lands of Kerry* of the
term of Easter a. r. xxx. And Henry undertook by his letter to

acquit Maurice on his account, for all Inoney which he should send
him. By virtue of which mandate Maurice gave Henrv 20/., for

which Henry has not acquitted him. By which, Maurice, for default
of acquittance, was charged on his account and arrested, to his damage
of 10/

And Henry comes and cannot deny it. Therefore it is adjudged
that Maurice recover against him the 20/., and his damages, taxed by
tlie Court at lOOx., and Henry in mercy.
Damages [100].s\ ^^^^ereof to Will, de Bum and John Beneger,

40«. ; to the Marshal, lO,*;. ; . . . Will, de Moenes, clerk, 10.?.

And as well of the damages as of [tlie debt] and Nich.
de Eggesfeld, 10/.
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Justiciar, in the Quinzaine of S. John the Baptist.

Peter de Cornwuyle appears against Theobald Troye, of a plea of

debt. And the Sheriff returns that Theobald is not found, but is

distrained by the crop of ten acres of wheat, worth 40.«. Therefore his

chattels are forfeit. And the Sheriff is commanded to distrain him
by all his lands and chattels, and have him in the next coming.

Robert de Lees complains of Ph. Ulf, knight, that Philip owes him
20s., which he ought to have paid at the feast of the Nativity of S.

John the Baptist, a. r. xxxiv., and has not vet paid, to his damage of

10.^.

Philip comes, and demands what Roger has for the debt.

And Roger shows nothing, but says that before faithworthy men
Philip undertook to pay him 20.^., and this he is ready to aver by the

oath of those who were present.

Philip says that he never undertook to pay Roger the 20.s\, and he

is ready to make his law. And a day is given to him to make his law

on Monday next.

At which da}' PhiliiJ comes and cannot make his law. Therefore it

is adjudged that Roger recover against him 20.s., and his damages,
taxed by the Court at half a mark. And Philip in mercy for unjust

detention.

Damages ^ mark. All to J. de Patrikeschurch, clerk.

Odo de Valle, knight, acknowledges that he owes to' Jordan Gosselyn

of Kery, 13s. 4</.

Matthew de Caunteton appears against John son of David Cristofre,

plaintiff, of a plea of trespass. And John does not prosecute. There-

fore he and his pledges to prosecute, to wit, Ph. son of David Cristofre

and Nich. Coft'yn, in mercy.

Mahoun O'Karran appears against David son of John de Rupe,

plaintiff, of a plea of trespass. And David does not prosecute. There-

fore he and his pledges to prosecute, Luke de Rupe and Robert de

Rupe, in mercy.

Will, son of Ricard le Tannour of the Yogliel appears against John

le Cotiller of Cork, of a plea of trespass. And Jolin does not prose-

cute. Therefore he and his pledges to prosecute, Gregory le Pestour

and Ph. Hok, in mercy.

The Prioress of Occonyl v. Maurice son of Philip. It is found by

the Jury that when Maurice ha<} a horse on loan from the Prioress,

to go to Leinster, to John son of Thomas, in aid of his war, which he

promised to restore forthwith in good state. Maurice did not go to

those parts, but detained the horse against the will of the Prioress,

and illtreated it, for about half a year ; and afterwards restored it to

the Prioress. And likewise Maurice with his kerne, is accustomed to

take by force, food and drink from the Prioress and her tenants,

by which the tenants are in mind to leave the land of the Prioress.

Therefore it is adjudged that the Prioress recover against him her

damages, taxed by the Jury at 17s. 4rf. And let Maurice be committed
to gaol.

And Ric. Roth, of Rathnegor, Adam son of Alex, de Senegol, Peter

le Myneter, Ric. de London of Senegol, and Robert de Nahs, jurors

summoned, come not. Therefore they in mercy.

1307.

July 8.

Limerick.

Limerick.

Limerick.

Cork.

Cork.

Cork.

Limerick.
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July 12. Pleas of Juries and Assises at Kilmehallok, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, on Wednesday after the Feast of the Translation

of S. Thomas the Martyr.

Limerick. Assise of Novel disseisin. If James de Keting, Thomas son of

Walter de Bristou, and Will. Dundouenild, disseised Adam de Goules,

of his freehold in Rathmackandan and Balyultagh, 38s. ''2d. rent.

James and the others come. And William says that he claims

nothing and made no disseisin, but acknowledges that he at one time

held 40 acres charged with Is. ^d. of said rent. Of which 40 a. James
impleaded him in the King's Court, by writ of entry, of the seisin of

Kobert de Keting and Mabilla his wife, grandmother of James, whose
heir he is. And in that plea William called said Adam to warranty
as lord. And because he had nothing by which he could bind Adam
to the warranty, James recovered the land against him discharged of

said rent. And afterwards William induced James to demise to him
the tenements, to be held of James and his heirs by the service of

Is. 9d. rent yearly. And afterwards William enfeoffed Robert de

Dundouenild of said land ; who now holds it, and was seised for two
years past and more. Which Robei't is not named in the writ. And
he prays judgment.
And Thomas answers as tenant of 20 a., charged with 2.s\ 9d. of

said rent, and as tenant of said 7s. 3d. rent, and says that assise

ought not to be taken, because Robert de Dundouenild holds the land
from which that rent of 7s. 3d. arises, w^ho is not named in the writ.

And as to the 2s. 9d . rent, he says that he feared that James would
bring a plea against him of said land, and for fear of that he rendered
the land to James, and afterwards induced him to demise the tenement
to him, to he held of James and his heirs, by the service of 2s. 9d.

yearly. And so he made no disseisin to Adam.
And James answers as tenant of 20 a., charged with 25s. of said

rent, and as tenant of 10s. rent of the lands which Robert de Dun-
douenild and said Thomas hold. And says as to 7s. 9d. rent from
said 40 a., that assise ought not to be taken, because Robert de Dun-
douenild holds the land, who is not named in the writ. And if it

appear that Robert is not tenant, then he says likewise that assise

ought not to be taken, because he impleaded William de Dundouenild,
then tenant of said land, in the King's Court, of said 40 a., by writ of
entry, of the seisin of Robert de Keting and Mabilla his wife, grand-
mother of James, whose heir he is; and he recovered the tenements
against William as his right, of the seisin of Robert and Mabilla, at

the time when those tenements, with all other lands of which said 35s.
rent arise, were in the hand of Robert and Mabilla, discharged of said
rent. And that Thomas rendered to him the 20 a. as the right of
Robert and Mabilla. Likewise he says as to 25 a. charged with 25s.

rent, that he recovered that land against Henry le Flemeng and Ric.
de Brewes, to wit, against Henry 22a., and against Ricard 3 a., by
writ of entry of the seisin of said Robert and Mabilla. And he says
that Ric. le Graunt gave said lands, whereof the 35s. rent arises, to
said Robert, in frank marriage with Mabilla his sister. And
afterwards Geoffrey de Marisc' disseised them, and enfeoffed Hugh
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Tj-rell, who charged the land with said rent. And as James acquired

the tenements of the seisin of his ancestors, before the tenements were

so charged, he prays judgment if any act intervening in the mean

time, after said disseisin, ought to charge the hind against him.

And Adam, as to 40 a., charged with 7s. M. rent, says he has a

disseisor and a tenant. And as to 20 a., which Thomas holds, and

25 a. which James holds, says that James had the 20 a. by render of

Walter, father of Thomas; and had the 25 a. by render of Henry and

Ricard; and not by plea. By which render, the right of James was

not tried. And so he says that the render ought not to delay the

taking of the assise. And further he says that Robert, who held the

lands from which the '^i^s. rent arises, enfeoffed of said lands, Geoffrey

de Marisc' Which Geoffrey gave those lands, with others which he

had of the gift of Robert, to Hugh Tyreli, who charged them with said

rent, as he was entitled to do. And he prays that this be enquired

by the assise. Issue joined.
" The Jurors say that Will, de Dundduenild does' not hold the 40 a.

from which the 7*'. 'id. rent arises, nor did he hold on the day of

suing Adam's writ, to wit, 6 July in this year. They say also that

James, 16 years past, sued a writ of entry against William, of said

40 a. of the seisin of Robert and Mabilla, William then being tenant

of said lands. And William, calling to warranty said Adam, and

having nothing by which he could bind Adam to warrant, James

recovered the land against him. And afterwards James demised the

land to William in fee, doing to James and his heirs, the old rent of

7s. M. yearly. And afterwards William enfeoffed Robert de Dun-

douenild, his kinsman, four years past. And as to 2s. 9</. rent,

arising from 20 a., which Thomas son of Walter de Bristou holds,

they say that Walter de Bristou, father of Thomas, whose heir he is,

freely rendered the land to James, by covenant between them, that

having seisin he should re-enfeoff Walter of the land at the old rent,

which James did. And Walter, who was mesne, to wit, immediate

lord of said 40 a., made by his hand to James rent of both lands, to

wit, 10s. yearly, after he was re-enfeoffed by James. And as to 25 a.

which James holds, they say that James had 22 a. of them, charged

with 22s. rent, by render of Henry le Flemeng, who held them and
the remaining 3 a. by render of Ric. de Brewes, who held them,

and not by plea. And they say that Geoffrey de Marisc' acquired

the lands from which the 35s. rent arises, by feoffment of Robert

Ketyng, and had entry in those lands, as in other lands, by feoffment

of Robert, and not by disseisin. And Geoffrey enfeoffed Hugh Tyreli.

And Hugh enfeoffed divers tenants, by the said service of 35s. yearly.

And he enfeoffed of said rent and of the dnminium of the same lands,

Geoffrey, his younger son, who died seised. And Hugh, son and heir,

succeeded him, who' enfeoffed Adam of said rent and dominium. Who
was in peaceful seisin as well in receiving the rents, as in fealty and
intendence of the tenants, to wit, Will, de Dundouenild, Walter de

Bristou, Henry le Flemeng, and Ric. de Briwes, until said James,

William, Robert de Dundouenild, and Thomas de Bristou deforced

him from distraining for the rent. . . . within 16 years past.

Therefore it is adjudged that .... [recover against] James and
Thomas, their seisin of said 2s. 9r7. rent said James his

seisin of said 25s. And Thomas and James in mercy. And Adam, as

to the residue, as to 7s. id. [in mercy] for false claim. Damages,
none, because Adam [forgave] damages and arrears.
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Pleas of Juries and Assises at Kilmehallok, before John Wogan,

Justiciar, on Wednesday after the Feast of the Translation

OF B. Thomas the Martyr.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Xich. Longus, Roger, his son. Ph. Ulf,

Ric. Ulf, Stephen Cole, and Robert Albus, of Adare, disseised William

son of Thomas Ketyng, of his freehold in Lvsmolo, one messuage, 40

acres of land, 1 a. meadow, and one weir.

All except Stephen Cole, who is dead, come. Nicholas answers as

tenant of a third part of the weir, that William son of Thomas never

was in seisin of said third part.

Roger answers as tenant of the residiie, that he has entry by said

Nicholas, and not by disseisin, and he calls him to warranty. Who
warrants him, and says that he had entry by Ph. Ulf and not by
disseisin, and he calls him to warranty. Who warrants him, and
says that he had entry by Robert Albus of Adare, and he calls him
to warranty. Who warrants him, and says that William never had
seisin. Ric. Ulf says he claims nothing and made no disseisin. And
puts himself on the assise. Let assise be taken.

The Jurors say that William never was in seisin as of freehold.

Therefore it is adjudged that William take nothing by this assise,

but be in mercy for false claim.

Adam de Nasshe, who brought a writ of Novel disseisin against

Nich. Grenagh and Henry Motyng, of tenements in Golafreston, gives

to the King iOd., for licence to withdraw from his writ, by pledge

of said Henry, who will acquit him.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Adam Beg, Thomas Beg, Ph. le Whyte
and Thomas Oue, disseised Ralph Beg, of his freehold in Lystawlyn,

one messuage and 3 acres.

Adam and the others come. Thomas Oue answers as tenant of half

an acre; Ph. Beg as tenant of another half acre; and Thomas Beg as

tenant of the residue. They say that they had entry by Adam Beg.
And Adam says that the assise ought not tO' be between them. Because
one Geoffrey Beg, his father, whose heir he is, died seised in his

demesne as of fee. After whose death he entered as his heir. And if

it appear that he did not die seised, then he says that Ralph never was
seised, so that he could be disseised. And of this he puts himself on
the assise.

The Jurors say that Halpli never was in seisin us of freehold. Judg-
ment that Ralph take nothing by this assise, but lie in mercy (40r/.)

for false claim.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If John son of Ricard and Adam de

Goules disseised Ph. son of John de Rupe and Anastasia his wife, of

their freehold in Faunteston by BoweneI)rigge, 30 acres of land, and
2 a. of meadow.
Adam answers as tenant, and says that he had entry by John son of

Ricard. John, by Robert de Boneuill, his bailiff, says that assise

ought not to be between them, because tliat whereas his writ supposes

that Philip and Anastasia were together seised of the tenements,

Philip never was seised of them, so that he could be disseised. And he

prays judgment. And if it appear that Philip and Anastasia were
tt>gether seised, then he savs further that he had entry l)v demise of
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Anastasia, for term of her life, which tenements she held in dower.

And of this he puts himself on the assise. Let assise be taken.

Tlie Jurors say that Philip and Anastasia never were together seised

of the tenements. Therefore it is adjudged that Philip and Anastasia

take nothing by this assise, but be in mercy for false claim.

The mercy is assessed by the Court at 40c/.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Johanna de Rupe, Paganus son of

Robert Payn, and Geoffrey Arnold, disseised Gerald son of Henry, of

his freehold in Balyboudan, 6 acres.

Johanna does not come, nor has she a bailiff. Let assise be taken by

her default.

Paganus, by Robert de Boneuill, his bailiff, answers that he claims

nothing, and made no disseisin.

Geoffrey Arnold answers as tenant, that Gerald never was seised as

of freehold. And he puts himself on the assise. Let assise be taken.

The Jurors say that Johanna and the others disseised Gerald as

complained. Judgment that Gerald recover his seisin, and damages,

taxed by the assise at 20s. And Johanna and the others in mercy.

Damages 20s. Whereof, c[lerks], half a mark; the marshal, 40^/.;

and Nich 40r/.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If Agnes de Valence, Thomas le. . . .

[Johanna] widow of Elyas le Joeuen,, disseised Geoft'rey le Joeuen, of

his freehold one messuage and one carucate of land.

Agnes, Thomas, and Johanna come not, but Eustace comes, and
answers for them as their bailiff". For Johanna, he says that she

holds a third part in dower, by endowment of Elyas le Joeuen, on

the day when he married her, without disseisin made to Geoft'rey.

For Thomas, he says he claims nothing, and made no disseisin.

For Agnes, he says that assise ought not to be taken, because

Geoffrey is in seisin as of freehold of two parts of the tenements, for

Elyas le Joeuen, fatlier of Geoft'rey, whose heir he is, held the tenements

of Agnes, by service which gives wardship. After whose death she

entered, in name of wardship, by reason of the minority of Geoffrey,

and endowed Johanna the widow of Elyas. And she prays jvidgment.

And for himself he says that he acquired the custody of Agnes,

without making disseisin to Geoffrey.

Geoft'rey says tliat Agnes cannot claim custody of the tenements,

nor that claim delay the taking of the assise, because Elyas did not

die seised, because seven years before his death, he enfeoffed Geoft'rey

of the tenements, who was for said seven years in peaceful seisin of the

tenements, and did by his hand to Agnes the accustomed services for

them. And afterwards Elyas disseised him. And he recovered them
against Elyas by assise of Novel disseisin. And by writ of judgment
seisin was delivered to him, which seisin he continued until the death
of Elyas, when Agnes and the others disseised him. And of this he

puts himself on the assise.

And Agnes says, as before, that assise ought not to be between them.
And she prays judgment that as he acknowledges that he holds the

tenements of her by service which gives custody; and that Elyas,

who held of her, enfeoffed Geoffrey, his son and heir, so that after

his death, that which was acquired by Geoffrey is turned into in-

heritance ; if assise ought to be held thereof, [as she] claims the custody
of the tenements by reason of the minority of Geoffrey.

And Geoffrey says ihat as Agues, after the feoffment, and likewise

after the recovery by assise,

1307.
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received Geoffrey as her immediate tenant, by receiving by his hand
the serv'ices due; she, then accepting the feoffment, cannot now claim
wardship in the tenements l)y reason of minority of Geoffrey. And
he prays judgment.

Afterwards Geoffrey does not prosecute. Therefore he and his
pledges to prosecute, in mercy (^ mark), to wit, Griffin son of Rey-
mund de Rupc, and Ric. son of Reymund de Rupe.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If John Wynebold, late mayor of the city

of Lymerick, Adam le Serjaunt, Nich. le Serjaunt, David son of

lU)bert, and Henry Troye, disseised John son of Ralph, of his freehold

in Lymerick, one messuage.
John and the others come. And on this comes John de Langeton,

now Mayor of said city, who formerly, to wit, on Thursday before

the feast of the Translation of S. Thomas the Martyr, at Lymerick,
claimed that it should not proceed to the taking of the assise, on
account of the liberty of the city, because the present King, by his

charter, gianted to the citizens, that they be not impleaded outside

the walls of the city of any tenure within the city; and this only by
Fresh force or writ of Right patent. And he says although it should
proceed to the taking of the assise on this, tliat John Wynebold is

named Mayor in the writ, yet that plea ought not to be held! except

within the walls of the city, to wit, in their gildhall (Gyhalda).
Therefore a day is given to the parties in the next coming of the

Justiciar to the said city. The same day is given to the recognitors in

the Bench.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If James de Keting, Will, de Don-
douenild, James Rudale, Ralph Lysnekyll, Robert de Dondouenild,

and Andrew son of John, disseised Adam de Gules of his freehold in

Rathmackandan, Lisnekyll, and Kyldonnyll, 71s. lOd. rent.

James and the others come. William says he claims nothing, and
made no disseisin. James de Rudale answers as tenant of 30 acres

of the land, charged with is. of the rent. Ralph answers as tenant of 30

acres, charged with 10s. hfl. of the rent. Andrew answers as tenant

of 100 a. of land, charged with 25s. Sd. of the rent. They say they

claim nothing in the rent, and made no disseisin.

James de Ketyng, as tenant of the rent, says that assise ought not to

be between them. He says that Ric. le Graunt gave the tenements

from which the rent arises to Robert Keting, in frank marriage with

Mabilla his sister, grandmother of James, whose heir he is. And
afterwards Geoffrey de Mariscis disseised Robert and Mabilla, and
gave the tenements to Hugh Tyrell, who charged the tenements with

said rent. Afterwards James de Keting sued a writ of entry in the

King's Court against Robert de Rydale, father of said James de

Rydale, whose heir he is, then tenant of 30 a. of the land ; and against

Guido de Lysnekyll, father of Ralph, then tenant of 30 a. ; and against

Will, de Dondouenild, then tenant of Ho a., which Robert de Don-
douenild now holds; and against Ralph son of Ricard, then tenant of

100 a., which Andrew son of John holds, of said premises. And he

prayed the tenements against thetn of the seisin of Robert and Mabilla,

by reason of said disseisin. And they called to warranty said Adam.
And because they had nothing by which they could bind Adam to

warrant it, James de Ketyng recovered the tenements against them by
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judgment. And afterwards James de Ketyng enfeoffed each of them,

of his former tenure, doing to him and his heirs the rent which they

were before accustomed to give. And he prays judgment if he ought

not to hold the tenements, wholly discharged, as they were [held by

Robert and] Mabilla, of whose seisin he recovered tlie tenements.

And as to 10s. of the rent. . . . He says also that one Robert de

Lysnekyll holds. . . . said rent; and one Adam de Lysnekyll

holds 15. . . = of said rent, and they are not named in the writ.

And he prays judgment.
And Adam says that the [recovery] of James de Ketyng, by which

his right was not tried, ought not to delay the taking of the assise,

because he says that Geoffrey de Mariscis had not entry by disseisin,

but by the feoft'ment of Robert, the grandfather of James de Keting,

whose heir he is. And this he prays be enquired l\v the assise. And
James de Keting likewise. Therefore let assise be taken.

The Jurors say that Geoff'rey de Mariscis had entry by feoft'ment of

Robert de Keting, and not by disseisin. Geoff'rey gave the tenements
to Hugh Tyrrell, with Geoft'rey's daughter, whom Hugli married. After-

wards Hugh enfeoffed divers tenants, doing to him and his heirs 71».

10^. of rent. Afterwards Hugh enfeoffed Geoffrey, his younger son,

of the '(/(•minium of the tenements and the rent; who died in seisin.

To whom succeeded Hugh TyrL41 as son and heir, who enfeoft'ed Adam
de Gules of the (/omitiiiim. and rent. Adam was in seisin until James
de Keting and tlie others, after said recovery of James de Keting,

deforced him by tlie distraint made for the rent, and so disseised him.
But they say that Robert de Lysnekyll holds 1[5] a. of land charged
with OS. rent; and Alan de Lysnekyll holds other 15 a., charged with

5s. rent of the said 71s. lOd., [who] are not named in the writ.

Judgment that Adam recover his seisin of 61s. 10^/. James and the

others in mercy. Adam, for the residue, in mercy. No damages,
because he remitted damages and arrears.

And R. . . L. . . ell, Hugh de. . . . Russell, and David le

Flemeng of Claneth, recognitors summoned, come not. Therefore
they in mercy.

Membrane 27d.

Pleas of juries and assises at Fersketh, in Co. Cork, before j^iy 17,

John Wogan, Justiciar, on Monday before the feast of S.

Margaret the Virgin.

Assise of Novel disseisin. If David le Blound disseised Rysus Cork.

Beket, of his freehold in Kildai'ure and Kilnothrym, one messuage,
120 acres of land, 30.s". rent, and a third part of a mill, in Kilda-
rure, and 120a. of pasture in Kilnothtrum.
David comes and says that Risus never was seised, so that he

could be disseised. Let assise be taken. Afterwards Risus with-
drew. Therefore he and his pledges to prosecute in mercy, to wit,

John le Blound and Ph. le Blound.
Afterwards it was agreed that Risius acknowledge the tenements

to be the right of David, and quitted claim to him to all right which
he had in said tenements for ever.
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Assise of Novel disseisin. If William son of Walter Magnel dis-

seised William Boulbek, of his freehold in Balycuddreman, 9 acres

of land.

William son of Walter comes, and says that William Boulbek
never was in seisin, so that he could be disseised. Of this he puts

himself on the assise. Let assise be taken. Afterwards W. son of

W. withdrew. Therefore he and his pledges to prosecute in mercy,

to wit, Will, son of John and Walter son of William. Afterwards
the mercies are pardoned at the instance of Will de Caunteton.

Afterwards it was agreed that William son of Walter acknowledge
the tenements to be the right of William Boulbek, and he rendered

tliem to him in court.

Memhrane 50d.

July 21. Pleas of Plaints at Cassel, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on

Friday the morrow of S. Margaret.

Tipperary,

Tipperary,

Tipperary.

John de Wyncestre complains of Simon de Salle, that Simon owes

him 9s. lOd.

Simon comes and cannot deny it. Therefore it is adjudged that

John recover d.<. lOd. And Simou in mercy (40^.) for unjust deten-

tion.

andIsabella Laueles puts as her attorney John de Appelby

Robert 1e Cryour against Will, de Cerney, of a plea of debt.

Ph. de Barri of Kilbryn complains of Luke de Stoghton, for that

Luke when he was receiver of the King's money in this county, re-

ceived of Henry Haket, the sheriff, 6 oxen of Philip, for a debt in

which Philip was bound to Will, de Berdefeld, serjeant pleader,

for which debt the oxen ought to be sold by the King's writ of

Fieri facia,s ; Luke retained the oxen, and did not acquit Philip

towards William, to Philip's damage of 40s.

Luke comes, and says that Henry delivered to him 6 oxen which were

valued each at iOd., and which oxen were so weak that by debility

three died in his custody, and the three remaining were sold by the

King's precept, each at 4:0d., and that money he paid to the at-

torney of Will, de Berdefeld, and he proffers a letter of acquit-

tance of William's attorney.

Philip says that however the oxen were valued, each at iOd., each

was worth half a mark. And he says that Maur. son of David, his

bailiff came to Luke, and offered to acquit the 6 oxen, immediately

after they were valued, for the price iov which they were valued,

and he could not have them from Luke. But he says that Lvike put
the oxen in his plough, and sO' by heavy work three died in his plough.

Luke says he never ploughed with the oxen, but that they died

from debility, and not by his fault. And he says that Maur. son

of David never offered him to acquit the oxen. And he prays that it

be enquired. Issue joined.

The Juroi's say that Maurice, bailiff of Philip, came to Luke,
and offered to acquit the oxen for the price at which they were
valued. And Luke would not deliver them, but retained them to

his own use. And that three died in Luke's custody after Maurice
would have acquitted them.
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And because Maurice, Philip's bailiff, would have acquitted the

oxen, and Luke appropriated them to himself ; therefore it is

adjudged that Philip recover against Luke 10 s. for those 3 oxen

which died in his custody, and his damages taxed by the Jury at

one mark. And Luke in mercy (40f/.).

Ric. son of Michael, complaining against Simon son of Michael, lipperary.

of a plea of trespass, does not prosecute his plaint. Therefore he

and his pledges, Ph. son of Thomas of Rathkerau and Thomas son

of Ph. W3'ther of same town, in mercy (5s.).

Will, de Monte complains of John son of Thomas Hudde of lipperary.

Ardmayl, John son of Adam May, Walter le Blound, and John son

of Philip Codde, that they owe him 18s. 8f/.

John Hudde, John May, and Walter le Blound come not. There-

fore they and their pledges to answer, to wit, John Codde, and
John le Joene, in mercy (15.y.).

John Codde comes, and cannot deny that he owes said IBs. '&rj

.

Judgment that William recover against him IBs. 8<^/., and his

damages taxed by the Court at half a mark. And John Codde in

mercy (20c/.) for unjust detention.

Afterwards John May comes, and acknowledges himself bound
with John Codde in said 18s. 8c/.

Damages ^ mark. Whereof to the clerks 40c7.

David Roth, Luke de Stoketon, John Martel, Stephen Roth, and Tipperary.

Adam Wythy acknowledge that they owe to Will, de Ros, master
of Any, 60s.

Will. Amaubyn complains of Gilbert Burdoun and Robert Wode- Tipperary.

lok that they owe him 14s. 8c/.

Gilbert and Robert come, and cannot deny it. Therefore it is

adjudged that William recover 14s. 8c/., and Gilbert and Robert in

mercy for unjust detention.

[Johannja Donn, Deonisia Don . . . [complain] of Nich. son . . .

of Simon, of a plea of trespass. And [Nicholas] attached comes not.

Therefore [he and his pledges], to wit, Will, son of Simon and
David Gold, in mercy. And the Sheriff is commanded [to distrain

them by] all their lands and chattels ; and [have them] on Wednes-
day after the feast of S. James.

Memhrane 51.

Yet of Pleas of Plaints at Cassell, before John Wogan, Jus- July 21.

TiciAR, ON Friday the morhow of S. Margaret the Virgin.

William son of Robex't de la Sale complains that when John son
of Daniel Ketyng and Thomas his brother slew Ric. de la Sale
brother of William : and they were arraigned of it, at suit of Wil-
liam, before the Justiciar, in this town on Saturday the morrow of
S. John the Baptist, a.r. xxviii. ; Thomas son and' heir of William
Ketyng, by licence of the Court, made peace with William for said
John son of Daniel Ketyng and Thomas his brother, for said death.

Tipperary,
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by 20/., which he should have paid immediately. Thomas son of

William has hitherto not satisfied the money to William. And he
prays remedy.
Thomas comes, and says that he never made peace with him for

John and Thomas. But he acknowledges that said John and
Thomas made peace by said 20/., by pledge of said Thomas son of
William. And he prays judgment. And the Justiciar records that
John and Thomas his brother made peace with William. And
William cannot deny that John son of Daniel has goods and lands
in CO. Dublin, to wit, within the liberty of Weyseford, whereof it

may be levied.

Therefore let Thomas son of William at j^resent go sine die. And
let William sue against John and Thomas his brother. And if

they have not whereof it may be levied, then against Thomas son of

William.

Tipperary. Will. SOU of Bernard Amaubyn comjilains of Oliver son of Robert
Haket, that Oliver detains from him SO*'. And he proffers a letter

under the name of Oliver and of master Ph. Haket. In which is

contained that Oliver and Philip, and each of them are bound for

the whol-3 to Will, son of Bernard Amaubyn, W^ill. son of Will.

Amaubyn, and Walter Martyn of Cassell, or one of them, or their

certain attorney bearing these letters, in 30.*f. to be paid at Cassell,

on Sunday before the feast of S. Ambrose, a. r. xxxv. And he
prays remedy.

Oliver comes, and acknowledges the letter to be his deed, but says

that he made the letter by assent of Will, de Monte, assignee of

said Bernard and William Amaubyn. And afterwards William, be-

fore the Justices last itinerant in this county, impleaded Oliver of

same money as assignee, and recovered the debt against Oliver.

Wherefore he prays that Will, de Monte come to answer with him.

And Will, de Monte present in court, comes, and acknowledges

the recovery of the debt. For he says that the 30.s. were owed to

said Bernard and William Amaubyn, who, because they did not re-

side in this land, they, according to the custom of merchants, joined

said AVilliam in said letter. And after the death of Bernard ?nd Wil-

liam, he wishing that said Will, son of Bernard and Will, son of

William should have their fathers' goods, although they are not

legitimate sons, granted to them all said goods, so that they should

find to him sufficient security to acquit him (William de Monte)
against the heirs and executors of Bernard and William Amaubyn,
and others who could exact any right in the name of Bernard and
William in these goods.

And Will, son of Bernard Amaubyn acknowledges this, and says

he is ready to find the security, and especially for said SO.'. And
Will, son of William and Ric. Locard undertake the same for Will,

son of Bernard. Therefore let William son of Bernard recover

against Oliver 30.s. And Oliver in mercy. And because William
cannot deny that he made the assignment to William son of Ber-

nard, of said 30.S-., by which Oliver bound himself for said debt after

the recovery of William, of same debt, before the Justices itinerant

;

and after the assignment so made by him, sued a writ of judgment
of the rolls of said Justices itinerant, for said debt, to be levied to

his use : therefore he in heavy mercy.

Memhrane 51d. Blank.
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Yet of Pleas of the Crown at Tristeldermot, before John July 8.

WoGAN, Justiciar of Ireland, in the quinzaine of S. John

the Baptist, a. r., xxxiii.

Nich. Hardauentur, charged with the death of Robert Kybous, Kildare.

Will. Bryck, and Will. Brytton, comes and denies felony, and puts

himself on the country. And Nich. Thvmre, Roger de Mora, David de
Milleton, Nich. son of Thomas, Ric. son of John . . . Robert son

of John le Bret, Will, de Circestre, Simon Holewey, Ric. Holewye,
John de la Hid .... Danyel, jurors, say that said Robert,
William and William slew one John son of John .... of

John son of Thomas, when sitting together in ... . at

Lekagh. And afterwards not daring for fear of John son of

Thomas, to remain in these parts, they withdrew to the parts of

Cloncunry, and maintained themselves there, doing much evil, until

on the Monday before Lent they came to the town of Cloncury, and
took hens and other victual in the town. On which, hue and cry
being raised, said Nicholas, and Griffin de Cauntelou pvirsued them,
and slew them as felons and robbers. And they say that the peace
of the land in those parts is much improved by their death. There-
fore Nicholas is quit.

And Ric. son of Maurice, Ric. de S. Florence, Adam son of Gil-

bert, Simon son of Henry, Robert Lymeryk, Geoffrey Neweman,
Roger son of Nicholas, Martin Comyn, Adam son of Thomas, Nich.
Sampson, William le Blak and Maurice son of Michael, jurors,
come not; therefore in mercy.

Afterwards a habergeon which was Robert's when he was slain,
which John de Possewyk coroner, has in his custody, is given to
Nicholas by grace, as also Robert's spear.

[Geoffrey] son of Ric. son of Reginald charged that he, with
Stephen le Bercher, who put himself in the church of Rathmor,
slew Thomas de Saresfeld ; and that he struck Thomas with . . .

in the Rath of the Fornacht, whereof he died. And Ric. son of
Ric. son of Reginald, Will. . . . and Ger. le Jeofne, charged
that they aided Geoffrey and Stephen. And Ric. son of Reginald
charged that the othex-s by his direction committed the felony. Who
together in one company came to the house. . . . They come.
And Geoffrey, [Ricard and William] say they are clerks.

Remainder of Memhrane torn.
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[The Archbishop of Dublin to .... ] He has deputed

them as often as necessary, before any justices to demand delivery

of imprisoned clerks of the Archbishop's diocese, according to the

custom of the kingdom. Sealed with the Archbishop's seal. Dated

at Swerdes, 3° of the Kalends of August, 1305.

By which, said Geoffrey, Ric. son of Ricard, and William are de-

livered to said attorney, in name of the Archbishop, to guard under

proper penalty.

Afterwards Gerald le Jeofne made fine with the King for pardon-

ing the trespass to him, by 10 marks, by pledge of John le Decer

of Dublin, Robert le Woder, Will, le Decer, Thomas de Kent, and
Will Douez. And Ric. son of Reginald made fine by 50 marks, as

appears in the rolls of the Crown of the term of S. Michael follow-

ing.

It appears by the inquisitions of John de Possewyk coroner, that

John le Jeofne, Will Cr[oy], John son of Paul are indicted that

they took of the goods of Ger. son of John forfeited ; who in the

company of Geoffrey son of Ric. son of Reginald and others, felons

of the death of Thomas de Saresfeld .... fled to the church

of Rathmor, to wit, 6 crannocs of oats, and sold them
And they now come not. And John was attached by Will, le

Jeofne .... man. And William Croy was attached by John
Gyngelyn and John What. [And John son of Paul] was
[attached] by Will. Croy and John Hathel. Therefore they in

mercy. And because .... were in gaol in the castle of Kil-

dare, and the Sheriff cannot deny that .... Therefore to

judgment of the Sheriff.

Membrane 2.

Aug. 5. Pleas of the Crown at Cassell, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON Thursday after the feast of S. Peter ad vincula, a. r.,

xxxiii.

Tipperarj'.

w
Ralph Haselore charged that when Thomas son of Adam Ketyng,

illiam son of Walter Ketyng, Peter Ketyng, William son of

Adam Ketyng, Ricard son of Simon the white, William son of

Simon the white, broke the church of Molagynan, by night, and

took the goods of master Thomas Cantok, Clement McGilkur vicar

of the church, Matthew le Waleys, and others, in the church, to the

value of 100^, the malefactors came to Ralph's house, and were re-

ceived by him. He comes and denies [all felony], and puts himself

on the country.

Afterwards Gilbert le Botiller made fine for Ralph by 80 marks,

by pledge of Robert Ilaket, Ph. Ulf, John Assik, John de Boneuill,

WilliaTn son of William, Ph. Haket, Henry Hakct, William de

MoTite, John de CantewcU, William de Cantewellc of Lyskcny,

Walter Maunsel, Walter Martel, John Cod, Alex. Cordel, Ric.

Blaunchard, Henry Haket of Balygrapsin, Ric. Locard, Thomas
Reuagh, John son of Laurence, Walter de Cantewell : each for 4

marks.
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And Ralph Kerdyf, Ric. Carreu, Maur. Lagheles, Walter de S.

Brigid, William son of Stephen, Stephen Loghlothyr and Nich.

Wrench, jurors summoned, do not come; therefore in mercy. Par-

doned at the instance of Eustace le Poer.

Gilbert to pay the fine at 20 marks yearly.

Robert Wodeloc charged with same, comes and denies the felony, Tipperary.

and puts himself on the country. And because Robert removed
by exceptions the indictors, and there were not other fit persons

present in court, therefore he is committed to gaol until, etc.

Afterwards Robert made fine by six marks to be on mainprise till

the next coming, by the pledge of John Assik, Oliver Haket and
John le Blovmd of Loghkeyn, and was delivered by mainprise, as

appears elsewhere in the rolls of mainprise.

Pleas of the Crown at Tresteldermot, before the said Justi- g |. q

CIAR, ON the morrow OP THE NATIVITY OF S. MaRY, YEAR

aforesaid.

David Appilgard of co. Limerick charged with the death of

Gerald Aylward sei'vingman of Geoffrey de Valle feloniously slain

by David, as alleged, and Henry Argenteyn of co. Cork charged
with being in the company of David when he committed the felony

and aiding him, come, and in consideration of the good service ren-

dered by David and Henry in the company of William de Caun-
teton, upon the felons in the mountains of Leinster, are admitted to

make fine with the King for pardon of suit of peace. David gives

to the King 66.9. dxl . [by pledge of M]aur. de Rupefort, and Henry
. Catherlagh.

Tipperary.

Membrane 2(1.

{No title.)

At the instance of David son of Alexander de Rupe, it is granted Cork,

that if Alexander son of John de Rupe, charged with the death of

Simon Tintagel ; and Geoffrey the clerk and Alice Porter his wife,

charged with abetting the said murder, surrender to the King's
prison to stand the charge, they may be on mainprise till the next

coming of the Justiciar here to this county. And at the instance

of David, it is granted that John son of Henry de Rupe, charged

with the death of Henry le Paumer, be under protection of the peace

until the feast of All Saints next ensuing. David undertook for

John son of Henry de Rupe that he would bear himself at peace.

John Wogan, Justiciar, here records that John de Burgo, who was Tipperary.

taken and detained in the King's prison at Dublin for felony, arson,

robbery, and divers other crimes which he committed in the com-

pany of John Crok knt. on the lands of Geoffrey de Valle in Con-

nacht, of which he is charged, made fine with the King for pardon

by 100/., by the pledge of Edmund le Botiller who mainprised him
out of the prison, to find sufficient pledges for the fine, and who
will give up the body of the said John de Burgo to the King's prison

whence he mainprised him, or will be charged with the paying the

2 G
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fine to the King. Be it known that the Justiciar granted to Ed-
mund that he will not charge him with the pledge before the feast

of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary next ensuing, if in

the meantime he surrender the body of John to the prison, or find

sufficient pledges for John for the fine.

Membrane 3.

Nov 15 ^^"^ °^ Pleas of the Crown at Neavtown of Dowisky, before

John Wogan, Justiciar, on Monday next after S. Martin,

a. r. xxxiii.

John Hay of Athbolsy charged that hfe together with Michael

Myagh who was hanged, feloniously slew Henry McMorgh in the

town of Ferns, and robbed him of his armour and clothing, knowing

that Henry came to the town at the order of the Justiciar and under

safe conduct ; comes and denies the felony, murder, and robbery, and

puts himself on the country. William son of Elyas, Nicholas

Auenel, knights, Richard Whithay, Philip Bossher, Philip son of

Robert Furlong, Walter le Lou, Nicholas de Saunford, John Ip

Clerk of Femes, John Turnehonde, Stephen le Chapman, (Nich. ?)

son of Ricard Forlong and William son of Simon, freeholders,

jurors, say that John Hay is guilty of the death of Henry
McMorght, but of the robbery not guilty.

Afterwai-ds John made fine by 70.?. for pardon of suit of the

King's peace, by pledge of . . . Hay, Peter Brideshale, Peter

son of Robert, William de Rupe of Sroulan, Robert son of Nicholas

de Rupe, Almaric de Rupe, William son of Eustace de Rupe,

Robert Synoth, John le Waleys, Nicholas de Prendregast, half a

mark each.

Thomas Hay and William son of Andrew, charged that when a

certain Moryerdagh More MacMourght coming under safe conduct

Ferns in the company of Murght and Douenald Og, who
were feloniously slain, from fear of their death he fled to the

church . . . Thomas and William dragged out Moryerdagh
from tho church and feloniously slew him, come : and [thereupon

comes the seneschal of the] liberty of Weysford, and demands there-

for the court of his lady, the lady of the said liberty, for he saya

that the church out of which is said to have been
dragged is the abbey of S. Mary of Ferns, and of the advowson of

the lady of the liberty also that Moryerdagh
did not come in the company of Murght and Douenald, but that

he was remaining as a man of peace in the liberty, and was slain

in it. And the Jurors [say] the same. Let the Seneschal have
court thereof. Thomas and William were delivered to the

Seneschal to do justice.

• • • [Will, de] Rupe charged that he was forcibly aiding and abetting

the murder of Murght and Donald Og McMurght, comes and denies

the felony and puts himself on the country. William son of Elyas

and the other jurors say that [he was] in the house with Murght and
Douenald to guard them when their enemies attacked them .

. he defended them as long as he could until he saw Adam
Hay slain, and then ... at the slaying of Murght and
Douenald.
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Afterwards William made fine by 70.s. [by pledge of] Nicliolas

Auenel, Adam de Rupe, Thomas son of Andrew, Thomas son of

Adam Hay, William son of Simon, and Richard Whythay.
[D]avid de Caiinteton, George de Rupe, Walter Waddyng, Robert

de Rvipe, and Ricard son of Reymund de [jurors,

come not]; therefore in mercy.

[The Seneschal] of the liberty [was commanded] to cause to come
liei-6 at this day all indicted pei-&ons, before the Justiciar, for pleas

[of the Crown with] the indictments, indictors, and all other things

necessary for their delivery. And likewise [that he have] at this

day all persons mainprised by precept of the Justiciar or his locum
tenens, to stand [to the charge. And that] he cause to be publicly

proclaimed, that all who are on mainprise by precept of the Justi-

ciar or his locum tenens [to appear] before the Justiciar at his next
coming, be here at this day. And that he have here at this day, 24

of the more discreet, good and lawful knights and others to certify

upon articles touching the peace of the land to be enqtiived from
them. And. that he certify to the Justiciar

[The Seneschal] now returns that he has no prisoner charged with
any plea touching the King's court, nor any ... on mainprise
in the liberty by precept of the Justiciar. And that proclamation
is made .... Geoffrey de Ruylly, Walter Seys, Ric. Broun,
John de Derne, Ralph . . . .to make .... come not

;

therefore they in mercy.

Membrane 3d.

1305.

Pleas of the Crown, at Ros Bargoun, before John Wogan, Jus- Nov. 18.

TiciAR, ON Thursday in the octave of S. Martin, a. r., xxxiii.

Thomas Lutorel, Geoffrey his son, and Ismania wife of said

Thomas, charged with causing to be burned by men unknown the
haggard and corn of Robert Sweteman ; come and deny the felony

and put themselves on the country. William son of Peter, Ralph
Cassh', Geoffrey Calf, Matthew Aylward, Robert son of John,
David son of Adam. Walter le Whyte, John le Fougheler, William
Boteman, John son of Ricard, John son of Thomas le Hore, and
Walter Spark, jurors, say that they are not guilty. Therefore they
are quit.

And Henry le Noreys, David Deynter, Thom. . . . (Thomas
le Grete f^fr^icl- out), William son of Hugh, John Gerard, Hugh
Osemound, David Cassh, William le Hore, and John
jurors do not come. Therefore let them be in mercy.

William Serle charged that he had art and part in three mares
and their foals which Peter his son, of the liberty
of Kilkenny stole from Robert Fanyn in co. Tipperary, and that he

. Audoen was thief of the mares and foals ; comes and
denies the theft, and puts himself on the country. This remains to
be taken at the next coming, for want of jurors. Because jurors

Kilkenny in the marches of Slefblame for the defence of
peace, to wit, those from the said liberty. And the indictors .

. sine die.

2 G 2
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Dublin.

Kilkenny.
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The Prior of Athmakart charged that he received Doneghuth son
of Fym McGilpatrik . . . when he was a felon, and that
Doneghuth from the priory with his following
Nasshe, and he robbed him of 100 cows, 100 sheep, and other goods

comes and denies all receiving and puts himself on
the country jurors at the next coming, because the
jurors in the company of the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny
in the peace, to wit, those of the said liberty. And
the indictors of co. Tipperary for the present sine [die'].

The villatas of Athmackart and Fertekeragh charged that they
are receivers of felons .... coming from their mountains and
retui-niug to rob the King's land in the county Tipperary, [come
and] deny all receiving, and put themselves on the country,
jurors till the next coming, because the jurors in the company of

the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny in the peace,
to wit, those of the said liberty. And the indictors of co. Tipperary
for the px'esent sine die.

Nicholas Cameloc and Henry Lydre charged that they robbed the
cloth of state {fapet') of the Justiciar of Ireland between Carri[k] .

Kilkenny, and that they are common thieves, and take
food and drink through the country ; come and deny [all felony] and
put themselves on the country.
And Howel son of Stephen, William son of David de P . . . .

,

Alan son of Walter, Walter Spark, William Pryt, Robert son of
John, Henry son of Ricard, Ricard son of .... of Reymund,
and David de Baa, jurors, say that Nicholas is not [guilty]. As to

Henry they say that on the day in which the Justiciar passed from
Carrik to whose name they do not know carrying

in a . . from which he took . . [^Remainder of entry

torn'].

Memhrcine 4.

Nov. 18.

Dublin.

Kilkenny.

Yet of Pleas of the Crown at Ros, before John Wogan, Justi-

ciar, ON Thursday in the octave of S. Martin, a. r., xxxiii.

William son of Adam Lam charged that he forcibly carried off

(raptiit) Johanna daughter of Walter Alayn at Kalgagh, and

that he is a common robber of the company of Gilbert son of Eustace

de Rupe, and that he was in his company at the robbery of the

priory of Instyok and other robberies and misdeeds as well in the

crosses as in the liberty, comes and denies the robbery, and puts

himself on the country. Philip son of Milo, Robert de S. Albino,

John son of Gerald de Rupe, John son of Milo, Gerald son of Heni-y

de Rupe, Gcodrey Maunsel, Matthew Maunsel, Walter son of Wil-

liam, Bernard Mey, William Brodeye, John de la Foctaigne, John
son of Henry, William le Hopere, and Hugh le Chapman, jurors,

say that William is guilty. Let him be hanged. Chattels of Wil-

liam : the crop of five acres sown with wheat, value three shillings

an acre. Also he had free land, the waste whereof, 30s.
; sixty acres

of land, of the value of threepence per acre yearly, but five acres are

sown; iron of a plough worth I2d.; one messuage worth two shil-

lings yearly.
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Afterwards Peter son of John son of John chief lord gives to the

King 57s. for the year and waste, by pledge of Robert son of John,

Robert de S. Albino, Henry Lyder, William . . . alf and Ricard

son of William de Odawe. Peter will answer for sixteen shillings

for the said chattels, etc., by pledge of Robert son of . . Robert

de S. Albino, Henry, William, and Ricard.

. . . here, David le Waleys and Elena la Walshe charged that . . .

they are common robbei's, highwaymen (forsfallatores), of the com-

pany [of Gilbert son of Eustace] de Rupe a common felon who robbed

the Priory of Instyok, and that in his company they take food ....
liberty, and that they have part with him in his misdeeds and

robberies, come and defend all robbery and felony [and put] them-

selves on the country. Philip son of Milo and the other jurors as

above say that they are not [guilty nor suspected] of any other evil

charge. Therefore they are quit.

[Nich.j . . . charged with same, comes and denies the felony,

and puts himself on the country. . . . John son of Milo, John
son of Gerald de Rupe, Robert de S. Albino, Gerald son of Henry de

Rupe . . . Maunsel, Walter son of William, Robert Talebot,

David son of Reymund, Thomas le Lanng, and Robert . . . say

that Nicholas is guilty. Let him be hanged. Chattels of Nicholas:

two afers . . . acres of wheat, value AOd ; half a crannoc of oats

value 20d. ; household utensils value 2x will answer.

And if anything more can be found Howell son of Stephen and at-

tendants may have them for their labour, etc.

Afterwards the chattels are granted to Isabella wife of Nicholas

. son of Walter, and William Brit. Nicholas also had free

land, to wit, one acre which he held from Geoffrey .... by
service of 8r/. And at the instance of John de Fresingfeld, it is

granted that they may lawfully enter that land.

[Suit of peace] pardoned to Ricard son of John, Ricard Mauueysyn
Junior, and James Tyrel for the carrying off {raptu) of Eglentina

daughter of Henry .... At the instance of master John Cantok.

And the Chancellor is told by the Justiciar to cause [letters] cf

pardon to be made in the accustomed form.

. charged with being a common highwayman, robber and
thief, and that he is of the company of Walter OCowan a common
felon . . beheaded, comes and defends, and puts himself on the

country.

[John son ofj Milo, John son of Gerald de Rupe, David de Baa,
Geoffrey Calf, Gerald son of Henry de Rvipe, David son of

Rey[mund, Matthew] Maunsel, Walter son of William, William le

Hopere, Robert Talbot, Geoffrey Maunsel, and Gregory son of John,
jurors, sa^' that William is guilty. Let him be hanged. No
chattels.

[Will.] de Wylcestre charged that he took 5*-. from Clement Orewey . .

in the cross of Ferns against his will .... and against the

peace; and that he is a common robber and highwayman ; comes and
denies all robbery, etc., and puts himself on the country.

William son of Elyas, Adam de Rupe, Ricard Whytay, Thomas
Broun, . . . Philip son of Robert Furlong, Ricard le Norht",

Roger Bossher. Nicholas Auenel, Thomas son of Andrew Walter
and Walter de la Roche, jurors, say that William was
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formerly indicted for .... against the King's peace, for

which he made fine before the Justiciar here. Afterwards William
coming to Clement his procurement, was indicted,

so that through the threats which he used to him, Clement in peril

of his life .... for 5.«. Let him be committed to gaol.

Nicholas de Saunford of Ferns, a jiiror, not .... Wil-

liam made fine as appears in the Rolls of the Pleas of the Crown for

Easter Term.

took William Macmatheu M<^dowyl a felon and
afterwards let him go free, and likewise his land

in CO. Carlow, Stephen Og Cryan, Henduk Oryan, Maurice son of

Dermod .... Henry Oconlayn and Malaughlyn son of Wil-

liam Oryan, who stole 24 [sheep] .... from John Wolfrey
in CO. Kilkenny where are his tenants, and he can bring them to

justice. And likewise .... Geoffrey Oryan and Stephen Og
Oi-yan and others as above stole six oxen and four yle

in the liberty of Kilkenny. The cows were eaten in the house of

said John de Balilong and that the oxen which he

knew to be stolen he exchanged with Douenald son of Art Mac
. . . He comes and denies all felony and receiving, and as to Wil-
liam M*^Matheu .... he does not know that he is a felon,

and seeks to be instructed how and in what manner he is a felon.

And [as to Stephen] Og Oryan and others, thieves of the sheep stolen

in the liberty of Kilkenny ; and likewise and
Nicholas de Blauncheuile in the same liberty ; the Seneschal of the
liberty comes and demands [his court] thereof .... to the

court here that the court of the liberty has no cognisance of that
plea, although liberty and the Justiciar there, be-

cause the charge makes mention of the sheep [in the liberty of]

Catherlagh where the Seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny has no
jurisdiction, nor the Seneschal of the liberty or in

which the Seneschal cannot .... [Remainder of eittry toni^.

Membrane 4:d.

Nov. 18. ^^'^ ^^ Pleas of the Crown at Ros, before John Wogan, Justi-

ciar, DAY and year as "WITHIN.

Dublili.

Wexford.

David de Boi'ard charged that he took William son of John Boy
de Nyuel a felon for the death of William Bertram slain in the cross

of Ferns, and having taken him home, let him go. He comes and
acknowledges the capture of the felon, and that he escaped from him
against his will. The jui-y testify this. To judgment for the

escape. Escape upon David: pledges: William son of Elyas, John
son of Reymund de Barry, and Walter Waddyng.

Dublin Walter de Nyuel charged with receiving Gilbert dc Nyuel who
Wexfor.l. fled io a church and abjured the King's land for the death of said

William Bertram, and that aftor said abjuration he continually

stayed in Walter's tenement of Baliconewy, the said Walter knowing
him to be in his tenement, and could well have taken him had he

wished. He comes and denies all receiving, and puts himself on

the country. John son of Henry, William son of Elyas,, knights,
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Philip Bossher, Thomas Broun, Ricard de . . . . ,
Walter Wad-

dyng, Adam de Nyuel, Ricard de Nyuel, Robert Talbot, John de

Merkele, Robert Ketyng, and .... jurors, say that he is not

guilty. Therefore he is quit. And as to the tenants [of Balij-

Conewy and Clamboghill charged with i-eceiving Gilbert, as it ap-

pears to the court here that the tenements are in .... it

would be dangerous for the peace if those tenements should be left

unoccupied by the tenants who have fled from attachment, [Walter

is admitted] to make fine for all his tenants of said towns as well

English as Irish, by 101. to have again their chattels forfeited, by

the pledge of the said Walter, John son of John son of Henry and
Walter de Dene.

The Sheriff was commanded that as divers malefactors and dis- Dublin,

turbers of the King's peace are wandering within . . . and
Rosbargoun, and between Thomaston and Rospont, and elsewhere,

as well in the cantred of Ouerk as in other cantreds

from day to day committing depredations and other damages; and
after their misdeeds and to the lands of other

liberties, and there are received in contempt of the King and in-

jury of the people. The Sheriff is to enquire by the oaths of good

and lawful men of his bailiwic as well within the liberty as without

. the malefactors and disturbers of the King's peace, and
..

..

the witting receivers of them. And [send] inquisition here under his

seal and the seals of those by whom, etc.

And the Sheriff sent the inquisition . . . . of S. Michael in

this year at Kilkenny, by the oath of Philip Reuagh, Ricard son of

Henry, David .... land, Ricard son of Walter de Jeriponte,

Walter Cornewaleys, Nicholas Jordan, Adam Wodestoc, ....
David son of Adam, John Strangbowe, Thomas Moyses, Walter

Moyses, and Thomas de Hille . . because it is notorious that

Walter son of Eustace de Rupe, Gilbert son of Eustace de [Rupe]

of whom certain were hanged before the Justiciar in this session

. robberies and numerous other misdeeds. Therefore for the

concealment in grave mercy.

Ricard Shereman charged that he together with Reginald le Dublin.

Orfeuere and John Reynbald [^- ^-l ^^^^i about mid- Wexford.

night dragged out Sibilla la . . . .of Rosponte, against her

will, and took her to the house of the markets whei-e pleas ....
[He comes] and denies all carrying of (rapt us), and puts himself

on the country.

John .

."
. John de Somersete, Thomas Bryn, Walter

de Neuport, John de la Fontaigne, W Bernard

May, and John Tayllepas, jurors, say [that he is not guilty], nor

suspected of any other charge. Therefore he is quit. Geoffrey Cote

and Walter Coccy juroi-s [come not] . . . Somersete and Thomas

Brin, jurors, come late. Therefore let them be in mercy. After-

wards .... of the King pardoned John Reynbaud charged

with the same.

Agnes daughter of William de Nyuel and Johanna Bydeford, Dublin,

charged with receiving Walter son of William de Nyuel ....
Woxford,

and that they were wont to stay in the company of the said felons

;

Ricard son of Reymund de Nyuel charged with the same
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of William de Nyuel near the mountain of Slefcoltre, charged that

the said felons ate together two wethers They come
and deny all receiving and companionship, and put themselves on

the country.

And Robert Robert son of Thomas, John Flemyng,
William Flemyng, Nicholas son of Bricius, Thomas Roche, Thomas
Per . . of the parson Bosscher, Roger son of David Boscher and
John Ketyng, jurors, say [they are not guilty. Therefore they ai'e]

quit

.

Philip le Hbre, Henry le Hore, and David le Blound, jurors sum-
moned, did not come. Therefore let them be in mercy.

Dublin. Cognizance of a felony touching John de Nyuel and Nicholas son

Wexford. of Philip de la Roche is delivered to Johanna de [Valence] . . .
,

because nothing is found in the charges touching them why she

ought not to have her court of them .... the Seneschal of the

said liberty that if it happen that they are in the court of the

liberty acquitted or he should take suffi-

cient security from them that no ill or loss arise to the community
of the town of ... . their procuring, for their capture.

Dublin, Adam Pieres charged (occasionatus) that whereas certain felons

Wexford. came to the house of a certain hue and cry being
i-aised upon them, Adam who was nearest did not come to the hue
and cry He comes and says that at the same
time some of the felons came to break his house he
could not get out till the posse came up, and as quickly as he could

[The jurors] say he is not guilty. Therefore
he is quit. Jury asked who were the said be-

headed and Alured Bossher and their accomplices, etc.

Dublin. The seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny was commanded to at-

Kilkennv. tach Agatha who was j^leas of the Crown for divers

transgressions and misdeeds, and she came not
that she fled and is suspected. Therefore her chattels are forfeited

for flight. [Her chattels] .... 12.v., 6 bullocks value 9s. for

which Henry Estmound will answer Walter
Wogan will answer. Also four-score sheep value 40.*^. for ....

. by the pledge of David son of Reymound Also
4 crannocs of wheat value 16s. and 4 crannocs of oats value 10s.

6c/. and the crop of 4 acres sown with wheat
value 12.V will answer, by the pledge of John son of

Henry de Rupe and Matthew Maunsel for which
Robert Sweteman will answer.

p ,
At the instance of David son of Alexander de Rupe protection of

the peace is granted charged with the death of

Peter le Whyte and to Gilbert de Rupe and of said

Ricard till the next coming of the Justiciar to Cork. Therefore [the

Chancellor is directed to make letters] patent in customary form.

Dublin. All . . . . Earl Mariscall of Old Ros, charged .... give
to the King \^li(iii(i'ni(hr of iiionhrant dcsfroi/ed.^
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Yet of Pleas of the Crown at Ros, before John Wogan, Justi- Nov. 18.

ciAR, IN THE OCTAVE OF S. Martin, a. r., xxxiii.

Of the community of Thomastou, of fine for trespasses, as appears

in the rolls of the pleas of the Crown for Easter Term a. r. xxxi.,

100s., by pledge of Giles de Pikeston, Robert Sweteman, John de

Cadewelly and Elyas . . le.

Alexander le Salter, David le Webbe, Geoffrey Somery and Henry
Warderop, who are of the same community, charged with the same

trespasses, as appears in the rolls of the pleas of the Crown for

Hilary Term same year, are included in the same fine

The villata of Kilmathboy demanded wherefore when the King's

marshal and the sheriff of the liberty of Kilkenny by the direction

of the Justiciar pursued with hue and cry Gilbert son of Eustace de

Rupe and other felons of his company, the said villata took no heed

to come to the hue and cry, nor to pui'sue the said felons, comes and
gives to the King 40s. for the i-elease of the trespass, by the pledge

of John son of William le Graunt and Thomas Gerdoun.

The villata of Rathkeran demanded for the same, came and made
fine by 40s. by the pledge of Gerald son of Henry de
Philip Reuagh.

[Wattojk de Rupe charged that he was of the company of Gilbert

son of Eustace de Rupe and William Nekilingth de Rupe, felons .

. for the good service which Wattok did for the King, when he
slew William, who was the worst of the whole company ....
to make fine by 20s. by the pledge of Robert Ketyng and John
Ketyng.

[The villata of . . . jeboth demanded for receiving Gilbert son
of Eustace and other felons, came and made fine by 20[s. by pledge
of . . . ] son of Milo lord of the villata.

in Obargoun charged with same, made fine by one
mark by the pledge of John de Penbroch who will answer.

Afterwards John presented pledges, etc., to wit, John son of Alex-
ander de Rupe and William son of Eustace de Rupe.

charged with same, came by David le Corne-
waleys, Walter le Cornewaleys, William Marmyoun,
John le Cornewaleys, William le Cornewaleys, and made fine by 405.
by the pledge of each for the others.

dyn Ogloerne, Philip Mcgilcomdyn Ogloerne,
Robert Ogloerne, Richard son of Morghoth, Robert Ogloherne .

. . . . sojourning in the land of the Eax'l of Gloucester, of Callan,
William le Whyte of Moycorky, William Ogloherne of
John son of Clement Ogloherne, Ricard and Robert sons of Morg-
heth, Robei-t de Balilayn, Nicholas Mcgilwy, Oglo-
herne, Philip Oken, Nicholas Oken, John Aghmarkagh Ogloherne,
Reginald son of Maurice Oglo . . . . , all lithcnuci of the Earl of
Gloucester, of Balylayn, Rosmor, Moyordrom and Moykork, John
Oglo cody and David Okody, of the fine for their

Dublin-

Kilkeui)j\
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chattels claimed for the use of the King on account of their flight

. for which they made fine, as appears in the rolls of the

pleas of the Crown for Easter term last past
Nicholas de Blauncheuile seneschal of the liberty of Kilkenny will

answer for the pledges.

. rdyng, Henry the clerk and John son of Simon, charged
with receiving William son of Eustace de Rupe and other felons of

his company, come for themselves and for the whole villata where
they sojourn, to wit, Clonmore, and are admitted to make fine by

. s. because they are poor, whereof each is pledge of the other.

[Edmund] le Gras made fine with the King by 5 marks for pardon
of suit of the King's peace to Richard del Navmgle and other men

of the villatas of Balybeagh, Gortyngcros and del

Rath, charged that they receive thieves and felons re-

turning to the county of Tij^perary to perpetrate robberies there

and that they give to the felons food [and drink, as] appears in the

rolls of the pleas of the Crown for the morrow of the E2^ip^^^y ^^

Kilkenny, a. r of the said Edmund and William
son of Edmund le Gras. Be it known that all other men of Edmund
le [Gras, whose] names are not contained in the charge, to wit,

David Thonre of Balibeagh, Ricard Olath, Moluc Obroder,
Gil Ocudy of Gortyngcros and Godfi'ey Poer del Rath,
are comprehended under said fine, etc.

Membrane 5d.

L)ec. 1.
Pleas of the Crown at Coumbre, before -John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON Wednesday in the morrow of S. Andrew, a. r. xxxiv.

J. J J.
The twelve Jurors present that William de Merton chaplain,

„ ' seneschal of the 3ishop of Ossory, when anyone is amerced before
"*'"

him in the Court of his lord, amerces him at his will without any
taxation made. And that master Maurice le Deueneys, oflBcial of

said bishop, and master Nicholas de Donymegan, official of the
Archdeacon of Ossory, hold pleas in the court of Christianity before
them, which are not testamentary or matrimonial, such as pleas in-

volving questions of good faith and defamation, as if one calls an-
other M< rrfrix. And likewise that William de Merton seneschal of the
Bishop obstructed a certain common path between the Lough and the
Boly, which path never was obstructed ; to the prejudice of and con-
trary to the crown and dignity of the King.- William, Maurice and
Nicholas, being demanded for this, come, and William as to the
amercements, says that he burdened none unjustly by such taking.
And as to the path being obstructed, says that that path was never
accustomed to be a path except by the will of the Bishop and his pre-
decessors, and that his predecessors were accustomed to obstruct the
path at their pleasure

;
likewise the King's bailiffs at the time of the

vacancy of said bishopric. And Maurice and Nicholas say that they
did not hold any pleas to the prejudice of the ci'own and" dignity of
the King. And of this they put themselves on the country; which
remains to be taken at the next coming.

Afterwards master Maurice, who for the business of the Bisho])
his lord, to which says that he cannot follow that court
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conveniently to hear and await the verdict of the said jury of the

country, as . . . .he would hear if the jury were present, and he

seeks to be admitted to make fine, etc. And he is admitted to make
fine by [40].s., by the pledge of master Maurice de Blauncheuile and

John de Penbrok. And the Sheriff was commanded .... in

the next coming to Ossory to have John Wyot and other jurors etc.

who have not yet had a day ... to make known as to William

and Nicholas.

P.LEAS OF THE CrOAVN AT TrISTELDERMOT, ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

AFTER .... BEFORE THE SAME JUSTICIAR.

Gilleboy Ocoman, McCraythy Ocoman and John son of Henry de Kildare.

Riddelesford charged sheep of William Doun, and

that they are common thieves, come and defend all . . . and put

themselves on the country.

And Walran Wodelok," David Wyth, John Tauel

Reginald son of Robert, William Semlaund, William Wydoun,
Lucas le Mareschal, John W Frembaud, jurors, say

they are not guilty. Therefore they are quit

juror summoned comes not. Therefore let him be in mercy.

It was also found by the same jury that Gilleboy ...
. seven weeks and more remained in prison for that charge,

were maliciously accused Cornere and William

de Doun. Therefore it is adjudged that John son of Henry who is

an Englishman [recover his damages] which are assessed by the f

court at 40.S. And let them be committed to gaol.

Afterwards the said .... 40,s;., by pledge of Roger Capriche

of CO. Kildare and Thomas Pachet of co. Dublin Wil-

liam de Doune made fine, to wit, each of them by 20.^;., by pledge of

Gilbert le Paumer and W
William son of Nicholas de Kilka charged that he received John Kildare.

Bertelot a common thief John stole a mantle (fcil-

Un(jg) value 2s. from Mabilla Bernagh knowingly .... John de
Suylly stole two cows from Geoffrey de la Hulle the said John .

. and when John de Suylly understood that he was indicted
of the robbery .

'
. . . the cows the liberty of

Catherlagh at Kylmehede. And afterwards when John de Suylly
slew .... with Luke de Suylly, they came at Kilmehede and
the cows which he found thex'e to the house of William
Suylly and kept them there for three weeks, etc. And David
Roughond of the said Geoffrey came to seize the
cows, David together with Matilda secretly drove
[the cows] out of this county into the liberty of Catherlagh. He
comes and defends all and puts himself on the country.
And Adam Mannyng, John Ca chal, Nicholas

Leynagh, Philip Frembaud, Thomas Eteley, David son of the smith,
Ricard .... Cornere, John de la More and Thomas
Bonde, jurors, say, that John Bertelot a thief of
geese and fowl to the value of sixpence, which part,
knowing that he was a thief thereof, but not suspected of any other
charge. As to John said John Suylly with the cows,
and that he stole the pigs of Walter le Chapman of
As to David Roughond they say that when the provost of Kilka
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came for the cows de la Hille, lie hid the cows in the
house of William de Suylly, so that of
any other charge. Afterwards said John le Carter is admitted to
make fine [by pledge] of William de Suylly, by presentment of
Gilbert le Paumer bailiff of Ti'istelderm[ot].

John Tibbe charged that when a certain stranger from Mvmster
whose name .... of the said John, John stole from him 20s.
He comes and defends all and puts himself on the
counti-y. And Adam Mannyng and the other jurors as above say
[that he isj guilty. Afterwards, before judgment, John Tibbe is ad-
mitted to [make fine]. And Walter le Chapman provost of Tristel-
dermot will answer for [the pledges].

Membrane 6.

Dec l-t
Pleas of the Crown and Gaol-Delivery, at Dublin, before John

WoGAN, Justiciar, on Tuesday the morrow of S. Lucia the

Virgin, a. r. xxxiv.

Dublin. Nicholas Maghenan, charged that he, together with William

Baban, stole by night from William Scharinton, 12 cows, value 40<^/.

each, at Balyogary, comes, and being asked how he wishes to acquit

himself, says that he does not wish at present to put himself on the

country therefor. And because he refused the common law etc.

Therefore he is remitted to gaol. And let him be placed on the diet.

, . . Ricard son of Ricard le Schepherd, charged that he is of the com-
pany of Henry Tyrel a notorious robber, and that he is a common
thief of oxen and afers, and that he extorts money from faithful

people of the parts of Ughtrard and the parts adjacent, under pre-

tence of requiring a courtesy etc. He comes and defends all

robbery etc., and puts himself on the country. And Walter Fox,

John le Mareschal, Simon le Joefne, Roger Schallingford, Hugo de

la Felde, . . . Blund de Tauelagh, John Oweyn, Martin Lange,
Reginald le Clerk, Peter son of Thomas, Geoffrey .... and
Ricard de Cruys, jurors, say that Ricard was in the company of

Henry for taking certain small courtesies, as beer and the like, but
not for any bvirglary or gross robbery. . . Afterwards Ricard
made fine by 10 marks by pledge of Maurice Tyrel, William .

. de Athgo, John Godman, Reginald Hyne and John de la Sale.

• • • [Ric. son] of Reginald Harald charged with the murder of John
Schylgry comes and being asked how he [wishes to acquit] himself,

says he docs not wish at present to put himself on the country. And
because he refused the common law he is delivered to gaol. And let

him be placed on the diet. Afterwards Ricard comes and denies all

felony and puts himself on the country. Afterwards Ricard is ad-

mitted to make fine . . . marks, by pledge of Geoffrey le Bryt by
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5 marks, Nigel le Brun by | mark, Walter Lenfant .... Dawe
by i mark, and others, as appears in the rolls of the Pleas of the

Crown for Easter term next ensuing. [And it is] there p^it in the

estreats, and not here, etc.

[Henry Tyrel] charged that he is a common robber and thief of . . .

oxen and afers and that he waylays (forisfallat) faithful men passing

[between] Lyouns and Ughtrard and extorts from them money and

other their goods under pretence of a courtesy ; [and he entered] the

house of Arnald de Penrys, and wastes his goods against the will of

Arnald uses [her as] his own wife, and brings her to

and fro with him at his will. And Adam son of ... . rche

charged with associating with Henry. They come and defend all

robbery, etc., and jDut then^gelves on the coimtry.

Reginald Berneual, Robert de Caunteton, Walter .... as

above, say that they are guilty. Therefore Adam is hanged.

And because the Justiciar .... delivered by mainprise the

said Henry from the prison in which he was detained upon similar

charges that he should amend himself. Who now
committed worse crimes than before. And Gerald father of Henry
took Henry . . . Henry is remitted to prison to die there of

hunger. And the constable of the Castle is commanded not to

permit Henry henceforth to have food or drink whereby his life

may be sustained.

Thomas le Norreys charged that he was in the company of said

Henry and had part of one afer . . . .he robbed from Rosyna

daughter of Dermot the smith, comes and denies all robbery, etc.,

and puts himself on the country. The Jurors say he is not guilty,

but that he was in the company of Henry for one .... taken

by force, and had his part thereof, but is not suspected, etc. There-

fore of grace, etc., he is delivered quit, etc.

[Simon . . . chai'ged that when] an unknown man stole from

William de Meones [an afer, and] led it to the house of said Simon,

and was received by him, knowing that the afer was stolen, and
comes and defends all theft and receiving, and puts

himself on the countz-y.

And Geoffrey Tryuers, Adam de Houeth, Ricard Talebot,

Reginald de la Felde, Ryrith son John Wodelok,
Bertram Abbot, William le White de Stratbaly, Jordan le Reue

Nicholas de Crues, and Andrew Tyrel, jurors, say

Simon is not [guilty. Therefore] he is quit. And because it is

found by the Jury that Simon was maliciously accused by Ricard
Ath let him be committed to gaol. Afterwards he

made fine by 20s. by pledge of Simon who will acquit him of . . .

. by name called Henry son of Simon charged that he
receives thieves coming from the mountains to Cre
sometimes for two nights in a stone house which he has there, and
especially John Mc .... and part of their thefts and robberies.

And that he spies afers and oxen of faithful men of the country and
Stakepol of Dublin which he sold to the Obrennys, and

said John the brother of his wife who is a common
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feloniously slew Peter son of Andrew. He comes, and as regai'ds the

murder, says that he is a clerk and not etc. And upon this

comes a certain master Adam de Stretton official of the Archdeacon

of Dublin [commissioned] to demand clerks by his letters patents,

and demands Henry as a clerk and member of the church . . .

ought to be delivered. Let the truth of the matter be enquired by

the country. And as to the other charges, etc., he defends all . . .

. . and puts himself on the country.

And Reginald de Berneual, Robert de Mareschal,

Simon le Joeuen, Roger de Stalyngford, Hugo de la Feld, Ricard le

'.
. . Martin Lang, Reginald le Clerk,

Peter son of Thomas . . . L[uterel], jurors, say that as re-

gards the murder of Peter,words being moved

Remainder of entry torn away.

Membrane 6d.

Dec 14 ^^^^ °^ Pleas of the Crown and Gaol delivery, at Dublin

BEFORE THE SAME JUSTICIAR, ON THE DAY AND YEAR AS WITHIN.

Dublin. Brother Robert Scallard, a monk of the house of S. Mary,
Dublin, custos of the grange of Karrybrenan, charged that he beat

Cecilia wife of Ricard the miller at Karrikbrenan, being pregnant,

so that she bore a son dead, comes and denies all felony, and puts

himself on the country.

Roger Dauid . . . Dolk, Simon son of Thomas, John Laweles,

Pet-er de Kilkonan, Henry le Rough, Ricard Oseberne,

John Shirlok, Gregory son of John, Ricard de Corkagh,
William Laynagh, and Alex, de la Chambre, jui-ox*s, say that Robert
is guilty. And upon this came the Abbot of the said house and the

said attorney [of the Archbishop], and each of them sought that the

monk should he delivered to him as a clerk and a member of the
church. Therefore Robert is remitted to gaol.

Afterwards he is admitted to make fine by 5 marks, by iiledge of

Nigel le Brun until he shall find other pledges.

Robert Dauid, Angerus le Rough, and Ricard Laweles, jurors,

did not come. Therefore let them be in mercy.

Dublin. William Luterel, charged that he received John Garceoun who
stole a horse, value . . . Waspail, William knowing of the theft,

comes and defends all receiving and puts himself on the country.
Because the principal is not yet convicted, therefore he is I'emitted

to gaol until at the instance of Geoffrey de Triuers he is admitted to
make fine by half a mark by pledge of said

Dublin. Milo Mcbridyn charged that he, together with Luke his son,
feloniously slew Henry Golygthly .... buried so secretly that
his body could not be found. He comes and defends all felony, and
puts himself on the country. Geoffrey Omolan and Patrick the
leech (medicus) charged and receivings of robbers
at the Creuagh, comes and defends all robbery and receiving .

. and puts himself on the country.
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Reginald de Berneual, Robert de Caunteton, Walter ....
. . [Sijmon le Joeiien, Roger de Stalyngford, Hugo de la Feld,

Ricard le Blound Martin le Lang, Reginald le Clerk,

Peter son of Thomas, Geoffrey Luterel, [jurors], say that they are

guilty. Let them be hanged.
Chattels of Milo .... oats value of each crannoc 2^., 3 afers

value 6*\, two cows value half a mark; thirty the

crop of four acres sown with wheat and rye, value 12s., a vessel (uuinn

plumbum) with tripod a pan, a box, and a stone and a

half of wool value 4.S., one crannoc of malt .... of said Geoffrey,

one afer value AOd., 6 sheep value 3s., 3 crannocs of rye

the crop of one acre and a half sown with wheat, value 45. &d.

Chattels of Patrick of barley, oats, and peas, value

3s., one afer value 4s., six sheep value each pence.

Whereof the wives of those hanged will answer, by surety as appears

elsewhere. Therefore thereof

Gilbert le Blound sheriff presents that Walter Laweles came to Dubhu.

him, and complaining that his brother came to the

parts of Kilpol, and there stole twelve oxen belonging to

belonging to other faithful men of those parts, whom Walter fol-

lowed with a suit of the country le Brun of Rabo,
and there remained on defence, on which the sheriff taking ....

. and demanded that they should surrender to the peace. They
refused to do this [and attacked him as well with arrows] as with

stones. At last when they could no longer defend themselves they
surrendered.

upon this, being demanded, as well at

the suit of Edmund le Botiller, who by Patrick de Alta ....
stole the said oxen from faithful hibcrnici of Edmund, as at the

suit of [the King] no action lies for Edmund as to

the oxen. For they say that the oxen were taken from . .

. Kilpol which is the tenement of the Prior of Conal and not of

Edmund, and they are ready to make .... of the March, by
pledge of Nigel le Brun. Patrick concedes this for said

of the King, etc. They acknowledge that they took the oxen as they
were entitled. For they say his tenants of the said

lands are their enemies by the death of father, uncles, and other
kinsmen, .... and others who are common malefactors having
their thieves upon the English So that they took those

oxen upon their common enemies, [and not] of those which were
of any Englishman. They took them as the oxen of said malefactors,

and in the country of their companions. And as to this, that they
maintained themselves in said manor by force and arms against the
Sheriff . . they made [no] contempt of the King. Because they say
that when they took the oxen . . . les and Hugh Laweles followed
them with a posse of their Irish enemies .... said manor which
is the manor of said Nigel their lord, and there they maintained
themselves, said . . . who shot at them more than 100 arrows,

until the sheriff came there, to whom they rendered themselves,

when he could make known [his coming]. And this they pray may be
enquired. Therefore let the truth be enquired [by the country].

John son of Ririth, Robert Bagot, knights, Patrick de Alta Ripa,
Adam Dawe, W of Rathcoul, John Balygodman, John
Cristian, Will, le Chaumberleyn, Wil. ... of Clondolkan, jurors,
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say that four of the oxen were of Hugh . . . under Murght Obren
and the remaining eight were of other men of same Murght ....
Prior of Conal, which tenants are common thieves. Asked if said

Mu . . . doing by him upon faithful men of the country, as the
said Burrokes steal upon them ; they say . . . said Clement
and William Burrok drove said oxen towai'ds the part of Rathbo

. and Huginus Laweles with many others followed them to

Rathbo, and for fear of them .... is the manor of Nigel le

Brun their lord, and there maintained themselves against said

. against very many of the said Irish of Kilpole, who came
to attack them .... at the coming of the Sheriff. And as soon
as they became aware of the coming of £lie Sheriff they freely sur-

rendered .... in the company of Walter and others, they say.

No. And because Walter present here .... Clement and Wil-
liam were attached, he would not sue against them. Therefore he
in mercy. And .... of said oxen, of which three oxen were
Hugh's, who is said to have been of the company .... of

Murght and his men of Kilpol who are not yet convicted, said oxen
. until [it be known] to whom of right [they belong].

3/enibr07ie 7

Dec. 14. Yet of Pleas of the Crown and delivery of Gaol at Dublin,

BEFORE John Wogan, Justiciar, on Tuesday the morrow of

S Lucia the virgin, a. r. xxxiv.

Dublin. ^^^^ town (ri/hifa) of Creuagh, charged with knowingly receiving

Ric. son of Reginald Harald, felon of the death of John ^ilgry, the

King's Serjeant of Glencry (which Ricard, demanded of this, refused

the Common Law) ; comes and is admitted to make fine by 40'?. by
pledge of John de la Sale, Mich, de Ci-euagh, Will. James, Will.

Mean, James Waryn, and Simon Richeman, of same.

Dublin. The town (villafri) of Rathfernan, charged with same, comes and
made fine by AOs., by pledge of Geoffrey le Bret, Thomas Yonet,
Will. Parkelyn, Maur. the shoemaker (sufo?-), Laurence Couherd,
Peter Fissher, Ric. the smith, and John le Dekne, of same town.

DubJiu. Keyuin of Tashagard, charged that by night, the men of the town
not knowing it, he received Martin his son a common burglar and
robber, at Tashagard. And Andrew le Deueneys, and Grathagh his

wife, charged with receiving Kelt, a man of David McKilecoul
O Tothil, a common thief, having part of his thefts. They come and
defend, and put themselves on the country. And Reginald de

Berneual, Robert [de] Caunteton, John le Mareschal, Simon le

Joeuen, Roger de Scalynford, Henry Gerard, Ric ermod,

John Oweyn, Martin le Lang, Thomas Passauaunt, Reginald le

Clerk, Peter son of Thomas .... Luterel, jurors, say that they
are not guilty. And they say that Grathagh, who is [of the race] of

Of Thotheles, is accustomed at the request of faithful men of peace,

to go to the parts of the movmtains, where she stays with women
of the parts of peace, to see and search for cattle carried off by her
race. That so men of peace may more easily [recover] their goods
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and cattle carried away. But she does not go there for the purpose

of doing any evil, but for the good of peace. Therefore they [are

quit].

charged with receiving Henry Tyrel, a common
robber, as elsewhere contained in this [roll]. Henry is convicted and

put to judgment. He comes and is admitted to make fine by 100.s\

[by pledge of] . . . Blound, John Froud, Regin. de Athgo, Ric. le

Feuer, Stephen le Blak, John Hyne, Thomas del Rath,

Regin. Hyne, Ric. son of Gilbert, Ric. son of Yercward, Thomas
Ker', and Will, le Blound of ... .

[The Prior of the Holy] Trinity, Dublin, charged with receiving . •

David Mcgilnecowil Of Tothil, and that at the time [that he was a]

felon, the Prior gave him a coat (tunica), that he might abstain

from injuring him in sufficiently near David. He
comes and makes fine by 40s., by pledge of master John

. Canoun.

[Cristiana] widow of Will, de Cranebourn, charged with abetting

the death of William her husband, whom Adam de Kildrogth .

. as is said; Enota widow of Ric. Carpentar', mother of said

Cristiana, charged with receiving her ; formerly committed to gaol

because the principal is not yet convicted
;
give one mark, by pledge

of John Hay, Geoffrey Hay, John le Whyte of Thurgoteston, Ric. le

Rede, Will, le Car Lannual, and John Clenche.

John Hay and the others mainprise to have them before the Justices

assigned for this, after the principal, etc. John and the others are

pledges to answer to the King for the goods of [Cristiana] and Enota.

if they ought to belong to the King. Therefox-e it is granted to

Cristiana and Enota, that they may have their chattels, to wit, 15s.

Ad., as appears in the fourth roll of this file (JiguV).

. rard charged with receiving Henry Tyrel, a common
felon and robber, comes and makes fine by 10 . . [by pledge of]

Thomas .... Thomas the cowboy (vaccafor), Thomas Alwyn,
Ric. Bernard, John Selwyn, Walter Woden Her-
berd, Thomas son of Hugh, Roger le Wythe, Baldewyn Wodeman,
Walter Ollyue, John .... Nich. Lok, Robert Chapman,
Meyler son of Hugh, Will, de Naas, Adam le Paumer, Adam Rus

. . Teseler, Will. Fraunceys, Simon le Feure, Adam le Mil-

ward, Roger le Whyte, and

[gives] to the King 200?. for pardon of all tres-

passes and felonies done by him against the peace to [the feast] of S.

Lucia in this year, by pledge of Thomas le Waleys, Hamo le .

. ely, Ric. le Waleys, rector of the chvirch of Rathsallagh,

and Simon de Repenteny. And he has terms [for payment].
[Afterwards] on the morrow of the Ascension, a. r. xxxv., for the

good service that he took Ric. Mc . . . Otothel, and two of

Ricard's sons, and other Irish, and delivered them to the King's
prison ; it is agreed by the Justiciar and the whole council that .

. Therefore let them be struck out of the estreats.

. Thomas le Keu of Kilmaynan, Robert Togod, Roger de
la Cuysyne, and Adam sei'jeant of the brother of Adam ue . . . .

they waylaid {forxfaUaverunt) Henry Gerard serjeant of tho King,
and robbed from him one sickle (Jalx) value 9>d. They come [and
deny] all foristallum, and put themselves on the country.

2 H
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And Robert le Baker, Will. Colbrok, .... Will. Dullard,

Peter son of Stephen, Thomas le Ferrour, John Welle, Martin le

Lang, Adam de Cro Ric. de Balyt^rmod, Ric.

Kisshok, John le Mareschal, and John Oweyn, jurors, say that .

. are not guilty. Therefore they are quit. And as to Benedict,
Thomas and Robert, [they say that] .... agreed with one Ph.
le Mower, to remain with him to mow his meadows; and when .

. to his meadows, to see Peter's {so) progress, he found
him not there, but hearing that [S. John of]

Jerusalem, at Kilmaynan, mowing his meadows, he caused Henry
Gerard the serjeant to [take him] who went
from him in an evil manner and attached himself to sue ....

. .to the Prior's meadow where Peter was mowing, and he
found him there to the county (court), as is the
custom, who refused to find pledges in name of div
traint to come to justice, and he carried the sickle to

{Entry torn.)

Membrane Id.

on which the serjeant went away through the town of Kylmaynan.
Peter came complaining to Benedict, Thomas and Robert, that he

could not do his work on account of the Serjeant, who took away his

sickle. Thereupon they followed the Serjeant, and finding him carry-

ing the sickle, they attacked him. And Benedict was about to strike

him on the head with an axe which he carried, but was prevented

by a woman who ran between them. On account of which Benedict

threw her to the ground, and they badly beat [the Serjeant], until

by fear of death which Benedict and the others said he would suffer

if he would not give the sickle, they took it from him not by his

giving but by their strength, who took it from his hands. Asked if

they are suspected of other charges, they say. No ; except that Bene-

dict is very . . . and was accustomed by stealth to carry bread,

ale and other victuals, from the manor of Kylmaynan by night, and to

enter the town there, and break doors of houses, and beat those whom
he found, against whom he might be angry, and to take them and
put them in the stocks {reptis), to wit, Will, son of Thomas Cok,
against whom he was very angry because William imputed to him
[that he took] the goods of the house of Kilmaynan. Wherefore one
night he went out to beat William, [who] being warned left his

hovise. And when Benedict who . . . the doors of the house,
found him not, he went away. And on a subsequent night he [came]

and broke the doors of the house, and having found him within,

beat him badly, and afterwards put him in the stocks (in cepfis ex

transversa). And he was accustomed to do the like to many others

of same [town. And it is shown] to the Court that the taking of the
sickle, which was the property of Peter, as the Jurors testify, ought
not to be called robbery, but rather deforcement done against the
peace. It is adjudged [that they are acquitted] of the robbery. And
for the deforcement done against the peace, let [Benedict, Thomas]
and Robert be committed to gaol.

Afterwards Thomas and Robert are admitted to make fine ....
by pledge of Robert Martyn, Robert son of Meiler and John le

Gardener. And be it known that in the beginning of this [plea
the Prior demanded his court] of Benedict and the others, but it
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was not granted of the foristaUum and other trespasses, [because]

those trespasses were done to the King's serjeant. And as to

other trespasses touching said .... Kyhiiaynan, and other

trespasses as above, it is granted that he have his coixrt, to wit, when
he has been delivered by [fine]. Afterwards Benedict is admitted to

make fine by 40,^.

David Bek charged with receiving Simon Bek, Robert Bek, John Dublin.

Bek, and Henry Bek, who [stole] from the Abbot of S. Mary, Dub-
lin, from his manor of Portmernok 16 cows; and from Henry ....
from John Wodelok 6 afers. And that David has part of their

thefts. And Geoffrey of same. He comes, and defends,

and [puts himself on the country. And] John Wodelok, Ric. Tale-

bot, Will. Darcy, John Sherdelowe, Henry de Belyngges, ....
. . Thomas de Wycombe, John Daundon, Will, le Forester, Osbert
Wigan, and Thomas de . . . [jurors, say] that they are not guilty,

nor are they suspected of other charge. Therefore they ai'e quit.

[Because] David fled from attachment, therefore his chattels are

forfeited for flight. Said chattels Fynglas to answer
by pledge of Roger de Assheburn and Ph. Russell.

The town (villafa) of Newcastle of Lyouns charged with receiving Dublin.
Henry Tyrel a common . . . [give] to the King 100.9. for pardon
of suit of peace to them, by pledge of John Bonevi . . Gilbert le

Loung, Andrew Gregory, Roger Valence, Peter son of Reginald.
John Wateruill, Will, son of . . . Arnald Penrys, Simon Bygin,
John Aleyn, Godewyn Ballard, Ri3. Shakespere, P
Roger Boneuill, John Lymput, Ric. le Taillour, Rys the sinith, Ric.
Broun, and John son of W.

Walter de Rathcoul, charged with the death of Claricia de Moun- Dublin,
teny

;
[John de Rath]coul father of said Walter, charged with re- Counacht

ceiving Walter, comes. And at the instance Walter
is about to surrender, suit of peace is pardoned to him. And said
John [makes fine] for the receiving, by 60.s\, by pledge of Walter
Fox, Simon le Joeuen, Roger .... of Thomas and Simon de
Camera.

Will, de Suylly charged that when John de Suylly stole from . Kiiaare.

. the close of the abbey there, three horses, and John
brought them to the house .... William knowing them to be
stolen. And Luke de Suylly charged receiving.
They come and give to the King 100s. for [pardon] of suit of the
King's peace for all felonies and trespasses to Thursday after . , .

. [except homicide] and gross felonies.

Ric. son of Nich. Andrew, Geoffrey his brother, Thomas Warde Dublin
and John his brother, [charged that they take] by force food and
drink through the country, and that under colour of exacting
courtesy, they extort money Because the Jurors testify
that it is more fitting for peace that they be admitted at present to
make fine .... to keep the peace in future ; because they are
persons very hateful to the Irish of [the mountains ?] and who often
harry those felons. Therefore they are admitted to make fine [by
pledge of] . . . . Alta ripa, Adam Dawe, Gregory son of John,
Roger Dauy, Simon son of Thomas of
Kilcothan, Ric. de Corkagh, John Laweles, Nich. Godefrey and
John . . . [who also undertake] for them that they will henceforth
behave well.

2 H 2
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BEFORE John Wogan, Justiciar, on Tuesday the morrow of S.

Lucia, a. r. xxxiiii.

Dublin. Maurice de Alta Ripa charged that he, with William son of Robert
son of John and other malefactors, robbed Robert M^cleyneghan of

17s. 3fZ. of silver, having first broken a coffer of Robert, in which
the money was ; comes and defends, and says that he is not guilty, and
puts himself on the country. And John le Mareschal, Reginald de
Berneual and the other jurors who indicted him, say that Maurice
was in the company of William and other malefactoi's, toi commit the
robbery, but he is not suspected of other crime. And because the
jurors testify that Maurice had no part of the money, at the instance
of Patrick de Alta Ripa, father of Maurice, who at once after the
deed took Maurice and rendered him to the King's prison, lest he
should turn to worse crimes ; and likewise because the jurors testify

that Maurice was not in the company of William and the others,
except at said robbery, suit of the King's peace is pardoned to

Maurice; so that he stand to the charge if any one proceed against
him. And Patrick de Alta Ripa, Adam Dawe, and Ric. son of

Nicholas, are Maurice's pledges that he will henceforth bear himself
well to the peace.

charged with receiving Thomas Warde a com-
mon robber, and that he had pai't of his thefts

Because he is old and poor, suit of the King's peace is by grace par-
doned to him.

Clemens Burrok, \l)lanh\ Dermicius Mcbridyn
and Maur. Britton, charged that they of John son of

Robert robbed Ric. the carpenter of John Patrik, of an axe {spartha)

and a hood Likewise that they robbed at Kilcrony
from the hibernici of John Patrik, 6 fallings, value 4

charged that he robbed Finyn the clerk of Bryanes-
ton, a man of John of Balygodeman and that he
stole from John le Teseler an afer value 10s. They come. And
often they harry felons by thefts and in other ways.
They are admitted to make fine by 40s Brun.

• • • The Sheriff was commanded to take Will. Otyr of Kylsthegham,
Agnes his sister, Simon Bek, Robert Bek, .... Henry Bek,
Roger Bretaynne, Will. Bek, Will. Balau, Nich. Hyriel, Will.

Moy Stephen le Packer of Houth, Milo le Blound,
Thomas brother of Henry son of Gerald Tyrel, ..... son of

Maur. Betagh, luo son of Ric. le Shepherd, Walter le Feure of

Lyouns, Ph. son of Ric. Kuyl .... a man of David M<^gilconyl,

the wife of Henry Scallard of the Creuagh, Will. Peulyn a man of

Thomas de Sny John Garcoun, Geoffrey Molyn, Fergus

Oquillan, Alexander his son, Geoffrey Oquyllan, Will

Thomas McNabutht, Will. Pollan, Doneghut Odermot, of Balyar-

dour, Hugh son of M^yoghy aghtnan, Thomas
Bademan, Thomas son of M^gildouf M^cleran, Henry McDonewil,

Gillecrist Omanegkan, .... Obryn, Doneghut duf M^molan,
Maur. Ofyncwil, Thomas M^gilnengil O molan, Will. Muring,

* Membrane 8 is wanting.
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David .... Henry sou of Ric. Mcyoghy, Robert son of

Jolin Gibbe Laweles, Robert son of John. Laweles, Simon son

of Walter Lawel .... son of Thomas Corage, Walter son

of C^iTan Harold, Corran Harold, Will. Fyn, Will. Olennan,

John son of Will. . . . bold, Elyas son of John Gagagh, Alex-

ander son of Gilbei't Harold, Walter brother of Will, son of Robert
son of John, Earth, son . . John Birsy, Will, son of Clement Boye,

Elyas Nose, Simon son of Nicholas Laweles, John le Proute a man
of Geoffrey . . . David Otothel, Peter son of Conok Otothel, Tayg
son of Donald roth Otothel, John son of Ric. M<^yoghy Otothel, . .

. Mcinabbe, Morietth Mcinabbe, Lorcan Olonyu, Will. Muring,

Ric. M^rink, Thomas O Hirwen, Duflorcan M^mol , . Collekas

Olastnan, Ric. Mcyoghy Otothel, Will. Lissebon, Thomas the tailor

(cissor) of Staghgonyld, Elyas M" . . . Will, ebarchor of Stagho-

logh, Gillekeuyn Olapan, John son of Nich. roth M^duyr of Baly-

broy, John Was, John . . . Harold, John his son, Will. Fyn,
Will. Warde, Simon O Korrethan, Hugh Otothel, Lorcan ....
of Geoffrey Hugelot, and Robert son of Gerard Obreyn, charged
with divers felonies.

And the Sheriff now returns that they are not found. And the

Jurors testify that they are suspected, and that they fled. Let their

chattels be confiscated for flight. And let them be outlawed.

The chattels of John Garcoun, 12 sheep; of Geoffrey Moylyn,
one crannoc and a half of oats, value 4.s., one stack of turf .

of Wm. Pollan, 2 oxen (8s.), one bullock (12d.), one afer (3s.)

. of wheat, rye, and oats (10s.), crop of one acre sown with rye
(3s.) ; of Don ... of Balyardour 2^ crannocs of rye, barley and
oats (2s. 6f/.), crop of one acre . . . (3s.), and 4 calves (l&d.) ; of

Will. Lissebon, one horse (13s.) . . . for which Gilbert le Blound
the sheriff will answer. Chattels of Robert Bek nothing, becaixse the

jurors testify that . . . for the rent and services which he owes to

Roger de Asshebourn, for tenements which he held of Roger. Of
. Bek 6 crannocs of wheat (4s. the crannoc), 6 cran. of oats

(3!)'. the crannoc), crop . . . wheat (5s. the acre), hay value 20*^.,

for which Roger de Assheburn will answer de
Bertesfeld. Also said John has free land worth yearly 4s. lOd.

Of Will. Bek 3 crannocs of wheat
(Remainder of Membrane torn.)

Membrane 9d.

Yet of Pleas of the Crown and drlivery of Gaol at Dublin, j)qq 14
BEFORE John Wogan, Justiciar, on Tuesday the morrow of S.
Lucia, a. r. xxxiv.

Raghenilda, widow of Milo M^^bridyn who was hanged, gives to the Dublin.

King 60s. to have Milo's chattels, of which particulars are contained
in another roll of this term, where is judgment of hanging of said
Thomas (so). By pledge of Reginald de Berneual, Thomas son of
Simon, Simon son of Roger, James Waryn, John Ricard, Thomas
Braighnok, Will. CorbaJy, Adam Nallyngford, Ric. Oteyk and
H^nry Gerard.
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Dublin. Of Juliana widow of Geoffrey Omolan who was hanged, to have

his chattels, of which particulars are contained in another roll, I6tt.

Id., by pledge of Will, son of James, and Thomas le . .at pre-

sentment of Gilbert le Blound the sheriff.

Dublin. Of Gilbert le Blound the sheriff for the chattels of Patrick Medicus

who was hanged, of which particulars are contained in another roil,

13s. 4(/., whereof the Sheriff will answer, because . . . the chattels

were granted by the Justice to answer for the value, he did not find

security .

Dublin. Ph. son of Ric. del Logh was taken with stolen goods, to wit, hoods,

gloves and other things . . . .of Adam Bras as is said. And
Adam present in court, asked if he will .... says No. And
Philip being demanded cannot deny the theft by grace,

he is recommitted to gaol, to await judgment.
Afterwards said . . . . to have said chattels by pledge of Ric.

le Gras, and Roger Beg of Milleton. But Dublin will

acquit him of said M. Afterwards said lO*'. [are given] to Thomas
de London late clerk of the Memoranda of the Exchequer, Dublin,

for his service in the estreats. Afterwards Ph. son of

Ricard is admitted to make fine by ... . Reysel of Newcastle

and Alan of Clondolkan clerk, by presentment of Thomas de K . . .

1306. Memhrane 10.

Jan. 7. Pleas of the Crown and delivery of Gaol at Drogheda on the
SIDE OF Uriel, before John W[ogan], Justiciar, on Friday the
MORROW OF THE EpiPHANY, (l. T. XXxiv.

Louth Michael de Galewey, charged witn the death of Edward Logan,

comes and defends, and puts himself on the country. And Will, le

Comber, Will, de Bedeford, Thomas Aylbrigth, Geoffrey Leweles,

Geoffrey le Deyer, Hugh Douenild, John Kertmel, Will, de Oxon',
Walter de .Sydan, Will. Faunt, Gilbert le Brigth, and Henry
Stoppill, jurors, say that Michael, on Wednesday the feast of S.

Michael last, feloniously and by sedition slew said Edward his lord.

Therefore let him be drawn and afterwards hung. The chattels of

Michael, one knife value Id., whereof Hiigh Lespecer coroner in

the town of Drogheda will answer.
John Horn one of the jurors summoned came not. And Geoffrey

le Deyer also a juror came late. Therefore they in mercy.

William Obronan and Thomas Monek of Athglynt, charged that
they stole 6 oxen, 1 afer and 2 colts, but it is not known whose they
were. And they led him to Coullyfan, to the. castle of Thomas de
Snyterby^ Thojnas knowing nothing of it. Said William chal'ged

that he stole an afer, value half a mark, from one Gillemehiid Obragan
by assent of David . . . his brother, who for that charge and other
felonies fled to the church of Aghglynt, and from it secretly with-
drew by . . . following beheaded him. Which afer he sent to

Taueragh in co. Meath. Likewise the same . . . that he stole 7
porks, value half a mark, from Donnald Obragan, tenant of Thomas
de Snyterby, and led them to the castle of said Thomas at Cully-
5au, and there they were eaten. And Thomas le Monek, likewise
charged .... said porks so stolen, and that he with David
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Obronaii stole a rochet, value 12 . . .a web and linen thread,

value 6^/., from Bridok daughter of Ocany of Dromcare. And
Rothery Mcdo[negan] had part of said theft.

Said William and Thomas Monek, asked how they wish to acquit

themselves, say that they will not put themselves on [the country

;

and William] says he is a clerk and ought not to answer. And be-

cause it does not appear to the Court . . . any ordinary comes to

demand him ; and as well he as Thomas Monek refuse [the common
law], let them be committed to gaol and put on the diet.

And Rothery M'donegan defends and puts himself on the country.

And luor who was servingman of Ricard bailiff of Thomas de

Sny[terby[ .... charged that they stole two sheep of Molice of

Druncare value 16d of Thomas de Snyterby at Dron-
care, and there they were eaten in the company .... Snyterby.

And said Gilpatrik, charged that he broke the house of Ph. de

Repenteny, and stole .... and led them away imtil they were

rescued. And said luor charged that he with said David ....
from a woman at Druncare, a sheet (Jintheaiuen) value 8c/. ; and that

he with .... a cow of Will, the carpenter of Keppok, and kept

it for three nights, and afterwards for fear .

They come and deny all theft, and put themselves on the country.

And Benedict Pippard, Roger Kenefer, Will. Serle,

John Sturmyn, Thomas Russebury .... Simon le Flemeng, John
Romle, Simon de Farindon, John Waryng and John son of Simon,
[say] that Rothery is guilty. Let him be hung. As to luor and Gil-

patrik, they are not guilty ; but one William Penlyn who was in said

castle of Thomas . . . stole four sheep of Molice de Druncare, which
they with William eat, knowing them to have been stolen.

Afterwards Thomas Monek comes and puts himself on the country.

And said jurors, except Adam le . . eyn and Simon le Flemeng, in

place of whom are put Simon Kenefer and Will. Kerdif, say that he
is [guilty]. Therefore let him be hung. Chattels none.

Chattels of Rothery one colt, value 40^/., for which Hugh de

Clynton [will answer]. Afterwards suit of peace is pardoned to luor
at the instance of Thomas de Snyterby who mainprised that he would
bear himself at peace.

. Reginald Taaf general official of the court Christian of

Ardmagh demands said Will. Obronan who says that he is a clerk

. from Geoffrey sometime bishop of Ossory, to be delivered

to him as a clerk and member of the Church. And that it be known
. let the truth be enquired by the country. And the said

jurors say that he is guilty. Therefore let him be delivei-ed to said

official

charged that, with Hugh Obradan, he robbed Ric. son

of McCurryn of his clothes value 3[s.] . . Eth Mc[don]egan of

Newcastle of Athglynt, charged that he took a cow of a woman
named Slane . . . value . . s. and sold it to thieves of the woods.
And Gilneef chaplain of Crefmartyn, charged that he stole .

of Gillemothok OKyneckan, value 55. They come, and Robert and
Eth defend, and put themselves on the country. And Gilneef the
chaplain says that he is a clerk, and cannot nor ought not [answer]

here. That it be known for what he ought to be delivered, let the
truth be enquired by the country. And Nich. Feyrith, Simon Kene-
fer, Adam .... leyn, Benedict Pippard, Roger Kenefer, Will.
Serle, John Sturmyn, Thomas Russebury, John le Flemeng .
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John Romle, Simon de Farindon, John Waryng and John son of

Simon, jurors, say that dy, Eth, and Gylneef the

chaplain are guilty. Therefore let . . . di and Eth be hung.
Afterwards [comes the] general official of the court of Ardmagh, and
demands said chaplain as a clerk .... chattels of . . . Whereof
the Sheriff, to wit, Hugh de Clinton will answer.

[Ricard bailiff] of Thomas Snyterby, charged with receiving David
Obronan, a beheaded felon, and Will, his brother ... 6 oxen of

Roger de Asshbuni, and one afer and two colts, and that he had part

uf their thefts . . . . of 7 porks, which David and William and
Thomas Monek who refused the common law . , .as appears .

eat said pork with said robbers in the castle of Thomas de

Snyterby of Cuilyfan . . . broke the house of Margery Ardath,
and stole a cow Snyterby of Athclynt. He comes
and says he is a clerk, and cannot [answer]. . . On this comes
said Thomas de Snyterby, and by assent of the great men of those parts

where [the trespasses were done, he is admitted] to make fine for said

Ricard by 100s. by pledge of Thomas de Snyterby. And [Thomas
undertakes that Ricard] will bear himself well towards the peace.

So that if Ricard henceforth go against the peace, [Thomas will

bring] him tc justice, and render him to prison.

End of entry torn.

3Ienihrane lOd.

Jan. 7. Yet of Pi-eas of the Crown and Delivery of Gaol at Drogheda
ON THE SIDE OF UrIEL, BEFORE JoHN WOGAN, JUSTICIAR, ON SAME
DAY.

Loutl), Henry Buk taken for the death of John le Deueneys, defends all

felony and puts himself on the country. He says that he was shep-

herd of Milo de Napton, and in coming from the town of Drogheda,
in the company of Will, de Napton, son of Milo, with whom there

went Peter de Repenteny and Will, de Houeth, and insulting words
having passed between said Peter and John le Deueneys, it happened
that John was slain, but he knows not by whom.
And said Peter, Will, de Houeth and Will, de Napton, charged

that they were with Henry, in aid at the slaying of John, come and
defend, and put themselves on the country.

And Nich. de Netteruill, Will de Clynton, John de Haddesore,
John Cusak, John de la Feld, Benedict le Haiiberger, Robert
Scryn, Roger Kenefer, Adam le Chamberleyn, Roger Gernoun,
Robert Drungel, Will, de Grafton, Ralph Burgeys, and Geoffrey le

Waleys, jurors, say that said Peter, Henry, William and William,
were walking in the road from the town of Drogheda towards the
Newtown of Ma[nis]terbody ; but Will, de Houeth went before

them. And it happened that John, who was drunk, joined them
and asked Peter and the others whose men they were. Peter
answered him : What was it to him whose men they were. John

. unless they told whose men they were. Peter moved by
this, struck John with an axe {sjMrtlia), with the sharp part, from
wliich he fell to the ground ; and Henry threw a stone at him, and
struck him . . . . he forthwith died. And they say that William
and William arc not guilty, except that William de [Napton] was pre-

sent when John was struck and slain, and that Will, de Houeth who
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Peter and Henry walking a fm-long {quarenten^) and more [in front,

and] hue being raised, they were taken in one company. And he was

well aware that John was struck ... he did not believe that he

was dead.

Afterwards Will, de Napton made fine by 20 marks, [by pledge

of] . . . de Napton, Will, de Clynton, knights, and Gerald son of

John. And said Gerald mainpi-ised that . . . . terms are

given, to wit, that he pay ten marks yearly. [Peter] de Repenteny
made fine as appears elsewhere in this term. And Henry Buk is de-

livered under the same .... feld mainprised for him that he

would bear himself at peace. Afterwards Will, de Hoi;eth [made
fine by] pledge of Hugh de Clynton and Rob. de Drumgole.
And because it appears by the rolls of Henry Topp the coroner,

that he [insufficiently enquired] of said^ death, and in another man-
ner than belonged to his office, to wit, in examining the juroi'S'

guilty in any way or not. Therefore to judgment of the coroner.

And because Roger Wodeman of Callan, David
Hert, James Sewel, Will, son of Hugh Anglia, John
le Palmer, Reginald Duff, and John Purchace, jurors of the inquisi-

tion taken before the said felony. Therefore they in

heavy mercy.

Will, de Galeweya, charged that he stole the key of the dove house Loutli.

of William among the doves, taking them and
carrying them away, comes and defends, [and puts himself] on the
country. And Walter Douedal, Henry Cassell, Will. Alger,
Geoffrey Coul, Walter Bride, Robert Cassell, Will.

son of Nicholas, John Man, Will. Fr say that Wil-
liam, who was shepherd of the cattle of said Will, son of

and the door of the dove house having been opened, he took one
night 12 doves . . [Asked if] he was accustomed to do this, they
say No ; and that he is not suspected of any other charge. Therefore

Afterwards on the morrow of the Assumption of S. Mary, a. r.

. . Edw. II., [before John] Wogan, Justiciar, Will, de Galeweya
made fine ....

It appears by the rolls of Ralph Burgeys the coroner, that David Louth
Obronan, chai-ged with divers crimes against the peace, put himself
into the church of Athclynt, and there maintained himself for four
weeks, [and then took flight and] the keepers follov/ed him, and be-
headed him when running away. David's chattels, one crannoc of
wheat . . . crannoc of oats value 2s. 6f/., hay value 3d., herbs
value Id., g[ . . . value 6d., the cover of a vat, (co-opertorium
tinlus cuue) (Id.), a hamper (paner') (Id.), a( barrel (cadus) ...
of a hamper (Id.), acock and two hens (3d), a tub (alvei/s) . . d.,
iron, value 2d., a bow with arrows (Sd.), an ax& (sp{irtha)

[a pair] of shoes with trues, value Ik/., 3 she goats, value 18f/., 2 afers
. . . . a sow with 6 little pigs, 20^., whereof Simon Feringdon
and Roger Bodd will answer .... and Adam le Blound of
Reuaghston, by presentment of the coroner.

Hugh Babe, John Meiler, and Stephen Arnald charged with re- Louth,
ceiving Ethmarcath son of Walter .... [who] robbed Ric. de
Houetli ana Ric. lo Bouere, of 3 hides and a surcoat vali:.e 8.?

theft at Rathskeagh, and that they have part of his thefts, come and
defend, and put themselves on the country.
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And Will. Fertillagh, Robert Coi-uwall, Ric. de Broketon
Gilbert Person, Oliver le Dycher, Ric. le Mareschal, Walter de

Douuedal, Henry Cass' . . . . le Blound, Walter Boude, jurors,

say that they are not guilty. Therefore [they are quitj.

Louth. Nich. McKeneuan, charged that he brought wines, ale and other

victuals, to McMahuun, and lialph. . . . robbers and felons of

Clanythe. And Robert son of Roger OHyneri, charged that he stole

And Faghex-tagh M^donegan, charged with receiving

Eth M^donegan, a common thief. ... a cow, of a woman, by
name Slane, daughter of Ocloan, and sold it to robbers. . ...
Simon le Flemeng, charged that he is of the company of Shiteruk

Ofoyfelan, who is a felon. . . . and has art and part of the mis-

deeds of Shiteruk, and gives him victuals and.

[All except] said Nich. McKeneuan defend, and put themselves on

the country. Said Nicholas says he is a clerk, and ought not answer

to the Court here Let the truth be [enquired] by the

country. And Will. Serle, John Sturmyn, Simon Fern
Kic. Nieslene, Adam le Blound, Adam Not, Will. Cardif, Laur.

[jurors, say] that Nich. McKeneuan and Robert son of

Itoger are guilty. ...
Remainder of entry torn and obliterated.

Membrane 11.

Jan. 27. Pleas of the Crown at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN THE QUINZAINE OF S. HiLaRT O. r. XXXIV.
Meath. Adam Husee, Thomas Husee, and Henry Arnold, charged that

they with other felons robbed Ric. de Mora of 9 afers, a brass pot, a

brass posnet (urceolus), 5^ marks of silver, rings, brooches, and
divers clothes of the value of 40*. And they robbed John le Waleys
of a horse, value one mark; and Adam Gerard of 2 afers, value 10s. ;

and Ralph Carrik of 2 afers, value 10.?. At the instance of Will,

de Geneuill, they are admitted to make fine by 20 marks, as veil for

pardoning suit of the King's peace, as for all trespasses done by them
in Carbry in co. Kildare, except homicide and arsons. And the

Seneschal of the liberty of Tryni will answer for the pledges.

Afterwards the said Seneschal returned that said Adam, Thomas
and Henry found the following pledges : Peter de Tuyt for 5 marks,
Henry Betagh for 5 marks, and Will, de Cane and Hugh son of

Ricard of Balyrodau, for 10 marks. And it is granted that they

pay 10 marks yearly, in moieties, at the feasts of S. John the Baptist

and S. Hilary.

Meatb. 12 Jurors present that whereas the Prior of Deuelek and the Com-
munity of the town of Drogheda, on the side of Meath, had one box

between them in common, fastened with two locks, of which the Prior

had one, and the Community the other. Which box was placed in

the chapel of S. Mary of Deuelek, to keep the alms coming to said

chapel for the use of said Prior and Community. The Prior, pnd a

certain brotlidr Ricard, his fellow canon, took the box out of the

chapel with the money in it, against the will of said Cormmunity, and
detain it hitherto.

And the Prior and brother Ricard now come. And the Jurors

testify that this was not the act of brother Ricard de Menstreworthe,

now prior, but of brother John Mahoun, his predecessor. And Roger
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llothe, seneschal of the town of Drogheda on the side of Meath,

testifies that the present Prior and said Community are agreed. And
the Prior gives to the King, one mark, for pai'don of the trespass of

his predecessor and of brother Ricar,d ; by pledge of master Ralph le

Blound and Hugh Canoun.

Membrane \\d

.

Pleas of the Ckowx at Dublin, ox Thursday the Morrow of the

Purification of S. Mary, before John Wogan, Justiciar, a. r.

XXXIV.

From John Crok, knight, John son of Nich. Crok, Walter Caunte-

well, Nich. son of Thomas Crok, Alex. Crok, Will, son of Thomas
Crok, Walter, Stephen, and Robert, brothers of John Crok, Henry
son of Maurice Crok, Ric. son of Maurice Crok, Henry son of Thomas
Crok, Will, son of Thomas Crok, John son of William, Stephen son

of Nicholas Crok, Adam son of Henrv Crok, Milo son of Alex. Crok,

Thomas son of Eustace Crok, and Henry son of Thomas le Blound,

for fine for trespass, as appears in the rolls of pleas of the Crown of

the term of Easter a. r. xxxii., 200 marks. Of wliicli they will pay
20 marks a year, by pledge of Peter son of James de Bermenghani,
Eustace le Poer, John son of Robert, Robert son of David, Hugh son

of Robert, Robert son of Henry Haket, John son of Ph. le Mareschal,

Milo Crynan, Stephen le Poer, knight, John Cod, Henry Haket of

Geyl, \Vill. Naungle, Ph. Ulf, knight, John son of Nich. Cl-ok, Nich.

son of Thomas Crok, and Henry Pasty n. Walter Lenfaunt, one of

the justices itinerant at Cassell, received the pledges in the said eyre,

and sent the names here at this day.

Ric. de Exon', chief justice of the Bench, Dublin, came into court Cork.

here and showed that whereas one Mich, son of Maurice, of [the city?

of] Cork, was appealed by Johanna, widow of Adam Proudefot, of

abetting, aid and counsel, in the death of her husband. And Michael,

before Ricard and his fellow-justices, was acquitted. And Michael
sued before the same justices against Ph. Proudefot, John Proudefot,
John Crok of the Yoghel, and Ric. Lowys for abetting said appeal. And
they had a day in the Bench in the quinzaine of S. Hilary past.

Michael in coming to said plea was slain at Balymor, at daybreak.
Therefore Philip, John, John and Ricard were guarded, and
delivered to the constable of the castle of Dublin. And the Jurors of

the parts of Balymor say that -who were in his com-
pany travelling, whom they know not in his company
towards Dublin. And they took them, and under safe

Afterwards, because John Crok is less suspected. ... . until
next coming g

-
'

-

Membrane 12.

Pleas of the Crown at the Naas, before John Wogan, Justiciar,
ON Thursday after the Close of Easter, a. r. xxxiv.

From Thomas de Snytirby, for fine for trespass, 200^, as appears
in the rolls of pleas of the Crown for the term of S. Michael last. And
because they were not there put in the Estreats, therefore here. He
will pay 20/ yearly. By pledge of Thomas le Waleys, Hamo le Waleys,
parson of the church of Stachcomeny, Ric. de Waleys, parson of the
church of Rathsalagh, and Simon de Repenteny.

April U

Dublin.
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From the Abbot of Mellifonte, for Walter de Douedale, Robert Serine,

Ph. son of Nicholas the clerk, the Abbot of Grenard, the Abbot of Cassel,

and Ralph, late abbot of the Nyuor, for fine for trespass, 601., as

appears in the rolls of pleas of the Crown at Aghei'de, on Wednesday
next after the feast of S. Hilary last. And because they were not

there put in the Estreats, therefore here.

William Ra's of Monemehenok, charged that he took two muttons
of John Tauel against the peace, comes and defends all robbery, and
puts himself upon [the country]. Henry Penrys, Ralph Broun, John
Was, Simon Clement, Philip Dullard, Walran of Etle,

Nich. Laynagh, Nich. Mareschal, John Maan, Philip Frembaud and

, jurors, say [blank].

Afterwards William made fine bv 20s. [By pledge of]

and Will. Wydon.
And Ph. le Flemeng, Nich. Bardor, Ph. son of Adam of the Naas,

William. . . . Daniel, Adam Calstyn, Walter Carryk, Will.

Prendregest, and John Russel, jurors. ... in mercy.

[John de Beufo charged that] he with Will, de Beufo, Gilbert de

Beufo and other common thieves. ... at Kilka, and [stole] the

sheep of John Oaef of Tresteldermot, and sheep and porks,

and he is a common thief. He comes, and defends, and puts himself

on the country. And because the Jurors testify that it is not this

John, but another [John], son of Adam de Beufo, who is now slain

by Meiler de Kendale, sheriff of Catherl'. Therefore [he is quit].

thel, charged with receiving Ric. son of Topyn,

a felon of the King, for the death of Henry Malefryk, [comes and
defends], and puts himself on the country. And because the prin-

cipal is not yet convicted [let him be guarded] until. Afterwards he

is delivered by mainprise, as appears elsewhere.

aleys, charged that he received Henry Tyrel, who
robbed an afer of Reifyn son of . ... And Maur. Carnaght
of Straphan and Alicia Stakepol, charged that they stole

by night, value Ad., and that they are common thieves of corn, [come

and defend] and put themselves on [the country]. They are admitted

to make fine by iOcL, by pledge of Nich
And as to Henry : Ric. Martyn of Maynoth, John

Nich. Seys, Will, son of Philip, Robert Kerdyf, Henry son of Aldam,

Walter son of Wi. . . . k, Ric. Baron, Roger Colyn, and Kad.
Broun, jurors [say . . .]

Afterwards [he made fine] by 10s. by pledge of Ric. de Gras,

Thomas de Rocheford, Robert

Ric. son of William, one of the Jurors pummonefl, does not come;

therefore in mercy.

charged with receiving Thomas Oferwyll, a felon, for

the death of John England. , . . . Martin de. . . . and
Roger Feysaunt stole corn. . . . price of the crannoc iOd. Said

Walter [received] the corn comes and defends, and puts

himself on the country John de la More, Robert Chap-
man, Walran Wodeloc, John Tauel, Gilbert Se. . . . Was, Ric.

Cadel, Nich. Laynagh, Ph. Dullard, and Thomas de Etle, jurors, [say

that] he is not guilty. Therefore he is quit.

And James le Mareschal, Walter le Bloiind of Can-

aneston, Ric. Drak, Rob. Owayn, Will, son of Nicholas of Kilka,
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W of Kilka, and Hugh le Prout, jurora summoned,
come not ; therefore in mercy.

And the Jurors say that said Walter was maliciously indicted

by John de la Cornere, on account of disputes between them ; there-

fore he in heavy mercy.

John Asseby charged with receiving Ph. de Clynton, and David his [Kildjar

son, felons for the death of Robert Hert, comes and defends, and
puts himself on the country.

Afterwards he is admitted to make fine by 40s., by pledge of Will,

de Mith, Roger Mody. And Henry son of Ricard, one of the jurors,

comes not, therefore in mercy.

From Will, son of Walter de Wilcestre, for a fine for trespass, as

appears in the sixth roll of pleas of the Crown of last term, half a

mark.
Membrane 12*'^,

Yet of Pleas of the Crown at the Naas, before John Wogan, April 14.

Justiciar, on within day.

John de la Spyne, taken for the death of William Wolf, lately slain Kildare.

at Tresteldermot, comes, and being demanded how he wishes to acquit

himself of the death, says that he is a clerk, and cannot nor ought to

answer in this court. Asked of what parts he is born, and by what
bishop ordained, he says that he was born in Normandy, and ordained
by a bishop of those parts. And that it may be known for what he
ought to be delivered, process is taken to enquire of the truth. And
Walter le Mercer of Tresteldermot, John Balyartan, Walter Pinnok,
Thomas Griff . . . , John le Tanner of Tresteldermot, John Mane,
Will. Semblaunt, John son of Favry, Hugh Blound, Walran Wodeloc,
John Was, Luke le Mareschal, John Sweyn, jurors, say that John
feloniously slew William in the house of Will. Fantenel at Trestel-

dermot, where together They say also that John is a

common tliief, and a clipper and forger (falsarius) of the money of

the King. Whethei" he is bigamus or not, they know not, as he is a

foreigner. And because no' ordinary comes to demand him, let him
be committed to gaol. And because he refused the common law, his

chattels are forfeit. Chattels. . . . 24s. bd. in money found
with him Owayn, Serjeant, whereof Nigel Bee will

answer, by pledge of Ger. Tyrel and in goods, two gold
rings entire and one broken, without a stone, value. . . . And
said Nigel says that John Sweyn, the Serjeant, had of money,
further to the sum of 40s., as he understands. Let it be enquired.

Afterwards. . . said John de la Spyne comes, and is delivered to

Ricard, archbishop of Dublin, by the hands of Master
as convicted, under the penalty which is fitting.

Osbert del Rath, Walter Hert, Ric. Caperon, Thomas Hert, Kildare

P son of Hugh, Adam Bregan, Hugh Russel, Simon son
of Ph. Omorth charged that when Dermicius O'Hanen,
Kellagh McKornyn. . . . with their following (sequela) robbed
Simon de Geyneuill of which 33 porks, were rescued
by Osbert Osbert and the others took 12 of the
porks Dermicius and the others of his company so
taken. They come [and make fine] by 40s. for pardon of suit of the
King's peace, by pledge of Laur. Burgeys, Will, son
of John, Roger Moyl, Will. Jyldehalle, John son of. . . . . ,
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Kildare. jo Jurora present that on the day of Pentecost a. r. xxxii., Philip

d. . . . Robert Hert, at Belagh in the tenement of Clonloragh,

and that David, son of said Philip, was in which he did

said felony. And immediately after they fled, driving with them
three Therefore let them be exigented and outlawed.

Chattels of Philip, one cow with a calf, value. . . . value 7*.,

3 sheep, value 12f/., one crannoc of wheat. ... 3 bushels (.f

oats, value 4^cA, one bushel of beans, value 3f/. . . . 4c?., one

vat (cuaa) value id., two geese with 12 young ones, value

feeble, value 3d., 3 bushels of oats, value 4^^?., one. . . . Af/.,

two chests, value 11^/., the crop of one garden {orti), sown with
Achet' value 2>d., whereof John /de Poswyk, coroner,

will answer. Also one brass pot, value 40^/., one bavrell (barilliis)

and two .... yn, serjeant, will answer. Also the crop of

5i acres and one stang 4s., the crop of one acre sovoi

with winter barley two acres sown with oats and barley,

value 6s., the crop of one acre . . . . whereof Robert Byrche,

Will. Landaf, John Oweyn of Belagh . . . will answer, by pre-

sentment of the Coroner. Also 3 bushels of flour in a sa["ck].

of coarse linen (grosse Unee tele), value 9c/., 12 cart loads of turf

(fflebaj-um). . . . there were owed to Philip 4s., for which the

Coroner will answer. . . . value 20d., for which the Coroner
will answer. Also 30s., for which the Coroner nil!

answer. Also of S. Michael next, 13s. id., for which

the Coroner [will answer].

Membrane 13.

April 14 Yet of the Crown at the Naas, before John Woqan, Justiciar,

ON Thursday next after the Close of Easter, a. r. xxxiv.

"Will. Quyntyn, charged that he carried off Peter, son and heir of

John Quintyn, at the town of Molaghcasshe, <mt of [the custody] of

Matilda le Boteler and her partners, and led him to the house of

Geoffrey de la Hulle, against the peace. And said Geoffrey charged

that he received him with the heir. They come, and William says

that he is not guilty, and puts himself on the country. And Geoffrey

says that he is not bo\ind to answer here, for it, [for] however William

put himself on the Jury of the country, no action lies to the King in

such case, without [the complaint] of any party. And of this he puts

himself in judgment.
And John de la Hyde, Nich. Thonere, John le Bret, Henry Penrys,

Ralph Broun, Thomas le Long, Will. Kyft, Simon Surdeual, Ph. son

of Adam, Thomas S. . . . son of Reginald, Adam le Tannour,

jurors, say that said John, a little before his death, [gave] the

marriage of his son. to master John le Mareschal, who demised it to

the custody of Ph. le Flemeng, with whom he was until after the

death of John his father. Out of whose custody William took him.

? , . Geoffrey Braynok, charged that he, with Hugh de la Hide, carried

off {ra]}ttit) Mabilla de Lees. And Roger de la H. . . . that,

after the fact, he knowingly received tliem. They come, and say

that Hugh, formerly Ijefore the Justiciar [made] fine with the King
for pardon of suit of the King's peace to him; and likewise to

Geoffrey and Roger. And they call the records of the Justiciar.
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Afterwards they made fine by 40-5., for pardon of the King's peace

to them, by pledge of Ger. Tyrel and Robert Breynok. And be it

known that' all others are comprehended who were guilty of it.

[Juhn] Dodvng charged that lie with Robert Dodyng and Almaricus •

Dodyng, came to the chapel of Lethelan dragged out

Robert son of Hugh, and led him to Balymor in the Cross of Dublin,

and imprisoned him, acainst the peace. They come, and say that

Robert son of Hugh wounded said [Robert] Dodyng, by night, in the

town of Balymore, so that his life was despaired of, and after that he

fled to said chapel, which is an oratory not consecrated. And John,

with others of his family, immediately 'pursued him {recenter inseque-

hantur), and took him in the oratory, and led him to Balymore,^ where

the trespass was done, as they were entitled to do. And of this they

put themselves on the country.

And. ... la Hyde, Nich. Thoner, Ph. le Flemeng, Berth, le

Flemeng, Simon Surdeual . . . le Bret, Henry Penrys, Ra. ... • '

Broun of Ardras, Thomas the long of Naas, Simon Clement, . . .

Dullar;d, and Will. Wy. . . . jurors, say that Robert son of Hugh
wounded Robert Dodyng in the town of Balymore, so that his life

was despaired of. On which hue and cry being raised, said John and

others of his family, who were in a tavern in the town, pursued him.

And when he was not able to fly further, he put himself in said

chapel, which is an oratory, not consecrated, but dedicated. From
which John and the others 'drew him and led him to the prison of

Balymore.

. . . . McMoghan charged that he gave to John de Morton, a

notorious felon, half a mark to slay . . . de Tyremoghan, an

Englishman. Laur. Mclennan and Luke Mclennan, charged that

they are had ai^t and part of the thefts of John de

Morton. John Bernard. . . . Claane, likewise charged with

receiving Ric. Litel, a common thief of afers, cows. . . . [They

come and] defend, and put themselves on the country. . . . le

Blound, Will. Daniel, Thomas Daniel, Will, de Grene, Ph. Martyn
Ric. du Boys, John le Bret, Ric. Daniel and John de

Broghton, jurors [say that> McMoghan] is not guilty. Therefore he

is quit.

And as to Laur[ence] married the sister of said John

de Morton, who with her husband. . . . Laurence in his tene-

ment, whom he dared not remove for fear of John. And they say

often gave him of his, that he might spare him, nor is

he suspected of other evil.

And [as to] Luke, they say that John de Morton had a concubine

a sister of Luke .... often to go to the parts of Ocai^bry to

John de Morton, and that

[And as to] John Bernard and Hugh son of Peter, they say that

they are not guilty. Therefore they are quit.

And Peter Meynan, one of the jurors, in mercy.

Afterwards Laurence made fine by half a mark, by pledge of

Geoffrey Henry Martyn. And Luke made fine by one

mark, by pledge of said Henry.

le Waleys to be on mainprise until this day, one mark Kildare,

bv pledge of Thomas de Roche John Griffyn and Ric.

Hoilyf.
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Ph. M^mohan gives to the King, 20s. for same, by pledge of Ric.

Ultagh, ]?oger Martyn Thomas Seys and Walter Ultagh.

John de Asshebv gives to the King half a mark, for same, by pledge

of Will, de Mith,'H. . . . Kilk. . Will, le Long of Flexeton,

and Adam le Blouiid of Dounyng.

Of John de Sutton, Gilbert de Lyuet, Ririth son of Walter, Ph.

Pygaz, Oliver Barry, Roger son of G come not. There-

fore [in mercy], as appears in the rolls of pleas of the last term.

April U.

Kildare.

Kildare.

Kildare.

Kildare.
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Yet of Pleas of the Crown at the Naas, before John Wogan,
Justiciar, on the day within.

12 Jurors present that Will, son of Doueneld Offynnoc and one
McKeregan, his servingman [came] to the house of Thomas Russel at

Belegreue, and took there a pork, value Sd., against the peace
William and McKeregan destroyed the garden of

Belegreue, by day and night, and are common. . . . [and] are

received with said Douenald, knowingly.
And on this comes Douenald, and he is admitted to make [fine] for

himself and William his son, by 20-s., by pledge of Geoffrey Cappagh,
Adam son of Adam Cloncouery, and Will, le Ireys.

And the Jurors testify that McKeregan fled attachment. Therefore
let him be exigented and outlawed.

Ric. de Lyuet, charged that he came to the house of John Galeweye
of M^ganeny and entered the house ... of John. And a calf eat

the hairs of the tail of Ricard's horse he threatened him
that he should make fine for it with Ricard, by 3s., for the trespass.

[And he took] food and drink against the will of John. And he took

corn for his horse. He comes, and is admitted to make fine by 10s.,

by pledge of Ph. Dullard, R. . . nagh, and Peter Coytrot,

Will. Herbert charged that he is a common thief, and stole two
afers of Adam Slade, comes and defends, and puts himself on tlie

country. And Roger de la Hyde, Nich. . . . [Sur]deual, Mich,

de W-^eston, Thomas le Loung of Naas, Will, de Cauerham, Thomas
Shynnagh. . . . Kift of Naas, Robert de Leysse, John Foughel
and Ric son of Reginald, jurors, say that he is guilty. Let him be

hung. No chattels.

Maur. le Hore, charged tliat he with Ph. Ker, are abettors and
procure the followers of John son of Thomas and Peter de Bermeng-
ham to destroy the goods of men of the country. He comes and
denies all, and puts himself on the country. And Gilbert Sweyn,

Laur. Burgeys, John Siward, Will. Jyldeiiall, Roger Moyl, Robert
Geydon, John Ogolagh, Gilbert Hughlot, Ric. le Rous, Will, son of

John of Rathymegaii, John son of Thomas Swayn, and Osbert de Rath,

jurors, say that Maurice is not guilty, nor suspected. Therefore he is

quit. And Laur. Swayn and John Swayn of Tylaghlost, jurors, came
not, therefore in mercy. And because the Jurors testify that Maurice
was maliciously indicted by Will, de Cauntelou. Therefore he in

heavy mercy.
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Robert le Maresclial, charged that when Thomas Hodon, a felon . . .

for the death of John de Kertmel, was tak«n and put in the stocks

(i7i cepfis), Robert, with Hotting de Kertmel, Mangerus son of John
de Kornv/al, Jordan le Heyward, Will. Hychessor, delivered the

felon from the stocks, and led him with them. And Geoffrey le Feure,

charged with receiving Thomas. They come and defend, and put

themselves on the country.

And John son of Henry, Peter le Blake, William the miller,

Reginald Male, Hugh Eueryck. . . . pol, Nich. son of Thomas,
Thomas son of David, Reginald Walkelyn, Robert Cadwelly, Henry

Kilros, jurors, say that Robert with the others took

said [John] from the stocks in which he was imprisoned, after he

had given John the wound from which lie died, who was still alive,

but died about the third day after. And they say that at the time

when they took the felon from the stocks, they knew that [John's] life

was [despaired of].

And as to Geoffrey le Feure, they say that he is not guilty. There-

fore he [is quit].

[Afterwards] Robert le Maresclial is admitted to make fine by one

mark, by pledge of Nich. . . . [the smith?], John de Kilrc^s and
Reginald Malle. And Robert Cadwellv and Henry Cadw.
in mercy. And be it known tliat the fine is so small, because immedi-
ately after the death of John, lie was retaken and [committed] to the

King's prison Lenfant, justice for pleas which follow

the Justiciar records that castle of Kildare for said

death, acknowledged the felony and was hurg. Chattels

John son of John de la Roche, charged that he received Thomas
Offerewell, a notorious felon, and other felons. . . . and gives

them food and drink, and has part of their robberies. He comes,

and puts himself on the country. Afterwards he [made fine] by iOs.,

by pledge of Walter Otothel, John Patrik, and Hugh de la Hide. So
however [that he remain in] prison, until he find sufficient security

to bear himself well and faithfully that all things are

true which are imputed to him. Afterwards he was delivered from
prison. . .

12 Jurors present that when John de Assheby and Will, son of the [Kildare]

smith were taken by Albert de Kenleye, the Sheriff, for certain

charges, and delivered to Will. Chaumberleyn, serjeant, to lead to

the King's prison of the castle of Kildaro; the serjeant led them to

Castelkely, where he stayed the night, and gave them into the custody

of John Berd of Castelkely, the serjeant of the town, Robert Pikering
and Geoffrey Hughelot, who gave them food and drink and provided
for them a good bed. And the same night William son of the smith

escaped from them. Judgment of Escape, upon Robert Pykering,

Geoffrey, and John Berd. And if they have not sufficient, then upon
William, the serjeant. And if William have not sufficient, then upon
him who appointed him.

Ric. Taloun, charged that he spoke with Henry son of John Onolan,

a felon, after he returned from the public felons of the parts of

Slefblame. He comes ; and for the good service which Ricard did to

the King in the war of Slefblame and elsewliere, in the company of

the Justiciar, suit of the King's peace is pardoned to him.

2 I
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April 21. Pleas of the Crown at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON Thursday after the Quinzaine of Easter, a. r. xxxiv.

Thomas son of Will. Fwelewryght, charged that he, with Thomas
Galdroght, robbed Henry de Kilbeworth, merchant, in the high way
by night, of a horse value 18*-., 4 pieces of cloth of Laghton, value 2

marks, a falling (2s.), a piece of silver (8s. &d.), 6s. 8^. of money, a

robe, shirt, girdle, hat, and a primer (10s.), skins (10s.), 3 [stone?]

of shearing of cloth (tonsure panni) (10^/), copper (2s. 4^d.), a sword

and a pair Boterell .... (2s.), a saddle with a rein (2s.). He
comes and defends, and puts himself on the country.

And Bertram Abbe, David Wodeward, Maur. Baret, Thomas le

Hunt, , . . Skybras, Walter de Houth, John Hamond, Ph. de

Reuemle, Thomas Dardiz, Hugh Macy [of] Coulok, Walter Cropthorn,

Thomas le Waleys of Rathenny, jurors, say that [Thomas] son of

William is guilty; but that he did it through drunkenness. Let him
be hung.

. . [Hugh de] Stafford, taken with stolen goods, AJ. 6s., two brooches

and three gold rings. He comes, and being asked how he wishes to

acquit himself of the theft, says that he is not guilty, but that he

received the money from a clerk, Adam de Valeys, to keep ; and of

this he puts himself on the country.

And on this comes Alex, de Kexeby, and says that tlie goods were
his, and that Hugh, who was his serving man, with others, broke his

coffer (forcerium), and took the brooches, rings, and 10?. of money.
And he prays that this be enquired by the country.

And Ric. Crouche, Peter son of Peter, David de Haye, Alan le

Baillyf, Henry de Hille, Gilbert Bouche, Robert Russel, Ric. Whyte
de Balyrothery, Will. Baret, Ric. son of Robert, Robert le Baker of

Kilmaynan, and Adam Gardener, jurors, say that Hugh is guilty.

Let him be hung.
Chattels of Hugh, one misericord, value ^d., and the 4/. 6s. money

found with him, for which Gilbert le Blound, the sheriff, will answer.

[Dublin.] Cormok de Carrikbrenan, charged that he with Alan de Rathenny
slew Jordan le Waleys, comes and defends, and puts himself on the

country.

And Ric. le Noble, Elias son of Philip, John le Nobel, John the

clerk, Peter de Kilkohan, Andrew son of Philip, Ric. de Couentre,
junior, Ric. Osbcrn, Roger Dauy, John le Blound, Henry de Burton
and Robert Dauy, jurors, say that Cormok is guilty. Let him be
hung. No chattels.

[Peter] le Bret, charged that he slew Robert Eylward, comes, and
being demanded [how he wishes to acquit himself], says that he is a

clerk, and does not wish, nor ought he, to answer here. And because
nor by whom he was ordained, nor does he deny the

felony, let him be committed [to prison].

Afterwards master Adam de Stratton, attorney of Ricard, arch-
bishop of Dublin, comes and demands Peter, as a clerk and member
[of Holy Church]. And that it may be known for what he ought to

be delivered to him, let the truth be enquired by the country. And
G Thomas Clafford, Lamfr' de Balyresk, Hugh de
Hay, John Bluet, John the carpenter, Ralph Beg,
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Will Bel, and Will C. . . . [jurors, say] that Peter is guilty.

Let him be delivered to the attorney [of the Archbishop]

under launishment which is fitting.

.... Baa, monk of the abbey of S. Mary, Dublin, charged [Dublin.]

with receiving Cormok de Karrik[brenan, a felon, for the death of

Jordan] le Waleys, comes and defends, and puts himself on the

country. . .

.' le Petit, Ric. Tallebot, Maur. Baret, Thomas de

Stratton, John Shardlaw. . . . Baligodman, Adam de Hotlie,

Ric. de Couentre, junior, Roger Dauy, Robert Dauy, [jurors, say] that

he is not guilty. Therefore he is quit.

[Robert] . . . charged that he, with John de Exon', went with a ...
servingman of John le Clerk, who is Malaghyde, and

there were entertained together in the house of Hugh del Claye, in

which. . . . [with] John de Exon', by night, robbed the serving-

man of 24. . . . And being demanded how he wishes to acquit

himself, says that he is a clerk, and does not wish nor ought [to

answer] here. On this comes master Adam de Stratton, clerk

attorney of Ricard, archbishop of Dublin, and demands Robert, as

a clerk'and member of the Church. [And that it may be known] for

what he ought to be delivered, let it proceed to enquire of the truth

by the country.

And Adam de. . . . Talebot, John Owayn, Thomas
Coliz, Robert le Lang, Roger de S. Laurence, John H. . . .

de Coulok, David Wodeward, Thomas de Kexeton, John Hamond,
R. . . Hamond. . . . John le Whyte, jurors, say that

Robert is guilty. And because the Jurors testify that he is a clerk,

and has not contracted a second marriage (higamia) ; let him be

delivered to the attorney of the Archbishop, as one convicted, under
the punishment which is fitting.

Membrane lid.

Yet of Pleas of the Crown at Dublin, before John Wogan, April 21.
Justiciar, on same day.

Master Ralph le Blouiid, charged that when riding from Droghda, Meath.

having with him two [servingmen], Roger and Simon, going towards

Kilkincalanyth, he saw the servants of Roger Ga Simon who
went before him, he told Roger to hasten to the aid of Simon his

fellow. He at once hastened, and seeing Thomas son of

about to strike Simon with a drawn sword, struck Thomas on the

head
He says he is a clerk, and ought not to answer here. And on this,

comes T[homas, bishop of Meath], and prays that he be admitted to

make fine for suit of the King's peace to Ralph, [by 20] marks,

and so that Ralph be not proceeded against, because he withdrew

himself. And it is granted, by pledge of Walter son of Adam le

Blound of the liberty of T[rim]. . . . le Blound of co. Loueth,

who will acquit the Bishop. And. ... to Will, de Wassheburn,

to whom the goods of Ralph are given by command of the Justiciar,

[to answer] to the King for their value, if they ought to belong to

the King.

William Telyng was charged that he stole a surcoat of bluet, value Dublin.

2s., and two of Agnes la Cartere of the Milleton. He

2i2
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comes, and says that Agnes is his wife, of whose [goods he might take]

as he pleased without making theft. And of this he puts himself on
the country. And [Agnes] acknowledges this. Afterwards William
is admitted to' make fine by half a mark, by pledge of John.

William Douce of Dublin.
Dublin. J)^g from Ric. son of Reginald Harold, for fine for trespass, 10

marks, as appears in the rolls of pleas of the Crown of the morrow of

S. Lu[cia] the Virgin, last, by pledge of Geoffrey le Bret, knight

(for 5 marks), Walter Lenfaunt, knt. . . . de Fraxineto, knt.,

Adam Dawe, Roger de Kenley, Reginald Harald, [Wal]ter le Bret,

Simon de Stathcony, Roger le Baillif of Tauelagh. . . . leLoung
of Tassagard, and Nigel le Brun, for half a mark each. And be it

known that Geoffrey [le Bret] mainprised for Ricard that he would
henceforth bear himself well to the peace.

Kildaie. James de Rocheford, taken by the Seneschal of the liberty of Kil-

kenny, and sent to the King's prison at Dublin, was! of the company
of certain of the race of the Rocheyns, felons, who [committed] many
robberies [at] Rosbargon, and elsewhere in the King's land. He
comes, and made fine by 10 marks [by pledge of Milo]. . . . who
will answer for it. And Milo undertakes that [James] will henceforth
bear himself well. If he shall not do so, he is bound to render him
to the King's prison.

Ric. de Bother, charged with the death of David de Naungle, [comes

and defends], and puts himself on the country. . . . Naungle,

a felon, was slain, but not by Ricard. And John. . . . Will.

Seys, Stephen son of Gilbert, Thomas Seys, John son of Ricard,

Thomas. . . . the white of Tauelauth, Henry son of Ricard of

Balymargy, Will of Tassagard, Ric. Daniel, John
Colyn, jvirors, say that [David was] a felon, of the company of the

Ototheles, notorious felons, who lived with Henry a

concubine, one M^nabyth, who is with said Irish felons. And
continually with Henry, knowingly. And Ricard slew

him. . . . but would have rather taken him alive if he could.

And Ricard, after he slew David, took from him And
because the Jurors testify that David was a common thief, and that

the slaying of him. ... by grace let him go quit.

Roger Bretaigne, charged that he, with Robert Bek and other
malefactors, stole and that he is a connuon thief, comes,
and at the instance of Walter de Kenley, one of the justices of the
Bench, [he is admitted] to make fine by 40s., by pledge of Walter de
Kenley. And Walter [undertakes] that he will henceforth bear himself
at peace.

[Will.] son of Robert son of John, charged that he, with Gwydo
and Walter his brothers and other felons. . . . 17.^. Sr/. of silver,

having first broken a coffer of said Robert in which the money
and that he is a thief and commonly takes, by force, food

and drink through the country against the will of the country people.

at Dublin from Friday after All Saints last to

was detained in irons. At the instance of Geoffrey le Bret and Nigel
le Brun, for good service, he is delivered by mainprise, as appears in

the rolls of mainprises of this term he will stand
henceforth in the service of the King in fighting the Irish felons of

Leinster.
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Yet of Pleas of the Crown at Dublin, before John Wogan, of the April 24.

Three Weeks and Month of Easter a. r. xxxiv.
j^| ^^

Ric. Botild comes and gives to the King lOs. for pardon of the King's
, .

peace to Adam Asser, chaplain, and Thomas Botild, charged that they

stole 15 lbs. of wax from a chest in tlie church of S. Mary of Droghda,

and stole 5s. M. from a coffer (coffiiw) of Alice de Alton, in same

cliurch. Ricard undertakes that Thomas will sue for malice against

Roger Roth. And it is granted that Adam and Thomas may have

their goods taken into the King's hand, by sufficient security to

answer to the King, if they oiight to belong to the King.

. . . Bek, John Bek, Henry Bek, and Will. Bek, charged with . . .

trespasses done by tliem against the peace, as appears in the rolls of

pleas of the Crown for the term of S. Hilary last, have a day, by

mainprise, until the next coming in said county [for pleas] of the

Crown. And Roger de Asshebourn, Will, de Suylly, Jordan le

Paumer, and David Bek, mainprised them. (This enfry is struck

out).

[Protection] of the peace is granted to Ric. son of Thomas de S. . . .

Albino, Robert le Porter, Doneghuth Osheth, Gilpatrik Osheth,

Douenold Oshethe, Andrew Oshethe, Ph. Oshethe, Gilmehud Oshethe

son of Dermot, Adam Oshethe, Will, son of Florence Oshethe,

. . . ehut son of Magnus Oshethe, Royery Oshethe, Lorcan Oshethe,

Will. Oshethe, Donuld Oneel, Will. Oneel, .... Oneel,

Dermot Charaf Oneel, Dermot son of Murhuth Oneel, Lawys

Ofolan, Oghen Offolan, Martin Ogormille, . . Mccarwill, Thomas

Otreuskan, Thomas Odugan, Cormok Obrenan, Ric. son of Alex.

Oshethe, Reginald Oshethe, Aun. . . . Oshethe, Donuld Oshethe,

Gilpatrik, his son, Aunlaf Olannar, Magnus Osliethe, Will, gerre

Oshethe, Neeld . . . ethe, Thomas son of Ric. de S. Albino, James

his brother, Taygg Oshethe, Cormok Garr, Henry Oshethe Odrongan,

John .... hath Oshethe, Adam son of Ric. de S. Albino, and Ph.

son of Griffin Oshethe, charged with robberies and other trespasses;

for the good service which they did to the King, in the company of

Walter de S. Albino, with the Justiciar, in fighting the Irish felons

of the Mountains of Leinster last autumn ; and because Walter ia

about to lead them again with the Justiciar upon the said Irish, who

now again have put themselves at war. Therefore the Chancellor is

directed to cause the King's letters patent to be made for them, for

protection in the accustomed form. And let a writ be made to Thomas,

bishop of Meath, and his fellows justices itinerant at Casshell, not in

the meantime to molest them for any charges, and to certify the

Justiciar of the charges touching Ric. son of Thomas, Robert le Porter,

and the others.

The Sheriff is directed that if Henry Cassell, charged Avith the Limerick,

death of Weaker Cole, or with other trespasses, render himself to the

King's prison, and find sufficient mainprise to have him at next

coming to stand the charge, that then he cause him to be released from

prison. The Coroner is also commanded to certify the Justiciar of

the charges touching Henry.
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. . . del Auney of fine for trespass, 10 marks, as appears in

the rolls of pleas of the Crown of the term of S de

Repenteny, knt., John del Auney, knt., John son of Ric. del Auney,
Jordan de Bole, Henry son of Stephen, John son of

Stephen, John Ogary of Burry, Mich. Duff . . . the fine is not

put in the estreats there; therefore here.

Membrane 15o?.

June 11. Pleas of the Crown at the Naas, on Saturday after the Octave of

Holy Trinity, before John [Wogan], as within.

Kildare. At the suit of Will. Douce, citizen of Dublin, complaining that one

of his servingmen, with a packhorse load (sumagium) of merchandise

going to the fair (tiundinas) of Kilkenny, came to the town of Naas,

and deposited the pack upon which it was carried, one

Cristiana la Sadelhackere, while the servingman went for the key of a

in which he wished to put the pack with the horse, took a

box of William's [containing] small things : the Marshal was com-
manded to attach her. And she [being demanded] how she wished to

acquit herself, says that she is not guilty. But she admits that as

well said [box, as] a pair of linen web (pari li'nee tele), a pair of shoes,

and a pair of hose, came to her hands by gift [of the serving

man], in j^ledge for 2s. which he promised her, that he should lie

with her, and [she] gave the box in pledge for 12^ gallons of ale, as she

was entitled to do, and she has the small things ready if anyone will

[demand] them. [And that] this is so, she puts herself on the country.

And Robert Landaf of Naas, John son of Roger of same, Mich, do

Welles. . . . ton, Will. More, Martin le Tanner, John do

Dyuelyn, Thomas le Loung, Stephen le Lou. . . David Selman,
Stephen le Whyte, and Thomas North, jurors, say that Cr[istiana

took] the goods out of the custody of the servingman, as William com-

plains. Therefore let William have them again. And because the

Jurors testify that all the things are not worth more than 20(7.

[Cristi]ana is a mriJier communis. She has abjured this county. The
Jurors also testify that. . . . [received] the box from Cristiana,

knew it to be stolen; but at the instance of Peter de. . . [suit] of

the King's peace is pardoned to him for it.

June 12. Pleas of the Cro^vn at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar, in

the Quinzaine of Holy Trinity in same Year.

Loutli I^ic. de Exon', justice of the Bench, Dublin, to whom was given

commission to treat with Breen McMahoun for reformation of the

peace, comes and records that Breen prays to be admitted to the King's

peace, for him and his following {sequela sua), for a fine of 60 cows.

And the fine is admitted. And it is recorded likewise that it is agreed

l)etween them and all the English of those marches, except the

Verdoyns, that all goods taken, from the Feast of Holy Trinity a. r.

xxxiii., until now, Ije fully lestored. And as to the Verduns, that

they may [retain] the goods' which they took from the Irish for rent

due to them, or that the Irish may pay their rent [and have] restitution.

Therefore the Chancellor ie directed to cause letters patent to be made
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for said Irish, for pardon of suit of the King's peace, of all trespasses

and felonies, in the accustomed form. Afterwards the Justice here

[and] the Barons record that Ric. de Exon' became pledge for Breen

to pay [the cows] at the town of Atherde, at the feast of S. Peter ad

vincula next.

William Lissebon, charged with receiving Peter son of Conok
. . .

OTothel, Tayg son of Douenald comes, and is admitted

to make fine bv 20s., bv pledge of Geoffrey le Bret. . . •
and he

may have again his goods forfeited for flight. ... it appears to

the' Court that William dwells in a strong march.

. . Hughelot, charged that he robbed a servingman of Ralph
. . .

de Grauncestre, of two Lagheles, Robert son of John

Lagheles and Simon son of Walter Laugheles, charged oj

M., and Matthias Oconyl of 2d., and that they slew. . . .
and

robbed him of three fallings,' value 3s. And Reginald Laglieles

and Walter capy, charged that they are of affinity

of the Irish, and are sworn to them, and knew the robberies to be

done. . . . They come, and at the instance of John de Boneuill,

Geoffrey le Bret, and Hugh Lagheles, suit of peace is pardoned, the

more readily that all, except Reginald, are very useful in fighting

the felons of the race of Ototheles, when they have a good leader and

captain ; and that Reginald [lives so] near said Irish, that he cannot

resist them without danger of his life.

12 Jurors present that strife being moved between David le Whyto . . .

and Agatha his wife strike with his knife, and she fear-

ing injury fled. . . [and he] threw the knife after her, intending to

hit her; but the knife. . . . [glanced] from the wall to the head

of Margery, daughter . . . [giving] her a wound. . . And

the Jurors testify that David immediately after fled ;
therefore his

chattels are forfeit. . . . value 5s., for which Roger de Boneuill

will answer. . . . And Rys the smith will answer for lod., by

pledge of Simon. . . . Hereford, coroner. Afterwards, because

suit of peace is pardoned to David.

Membrane 16.

[Pleas] of the Crown at Dublin, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON Wednesday after the Quinzaine of [S. John] the Baptist

a. r. xxxiv.

July 13.

... son of Conluth O'Hanlan, charged with divers robberies • • •

and trespasses against the peace, gives to the King 40[s.] for pardon

of suit of peace, to him and his, of all trespasses and felonies to this

day. Which [he will pay] at the feast of S. Peter ad vincula next,

bypledge of Nich. de Verdun.

Oconyl charged that while dwelling at Kilmesantan, he [Dublin]

gave to felons food and drink, and after he came [to Ta]thmothan he

gave to Folan Otothel and Conok Otothel and others of their company,

food and drink. He comes and acknowledges. . . . were accus-

tomed to come to his house while he dwelt at Kilmesantan, and' took

by force food and drink from him, on account [of which he left] that
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land, and came to dwell at Tathmothan. And he submits to the grace

of the Court. Likewise he acknowledges [that he gave] to Folan and
Conok and others of their company, coming to his house at Tath-

mothan, food [and drink when] they were at the King's peace, and
not otherwise. And of this he puts himself on the country.

And Martin le Loung, John. . . . Cromlyn, Adam Jordan,

Will, le Whyte of Adgo, John Kisshok, John de Freynes, Thomas
Yonet, Reginald le. . . . Notton and Roger Brekspere, jurors,

say that felons were accustomed often to come to his house at Kil-

mesantan, and by force took from him food against his will. On
account of which he had [to leave] that land, and come to Tathmothan.

They say also that he never gave food or drink to Folan. . . after

they put themselves at war, but when they were at the King's peace.

They say particularly that he never gave them food or drink, nor

received them willingly, but for fear of death, because he [could] not

resist them. . . . He is suspected of another charge. Therefore

let him be committed to gaol to await judgment. Afterwards he is

admitted to [make fine] by 100s., by pledge of Hugh Canoun, Simon
le Baillif of Clondolkan.

Ric. Sauuage, charged with the death of Adam Baret and John
Sauuage, comes not; but Walter Bretnagh made fine by 12 marks, for

pardon of suit of the King's peace to him, to wit, before Edmund le

Botiller, the locum tenens, at Cassell, 30 April a. v. xxxiii. On
account of which, the Sheriff and the Coroner of Stroth' were com-
manded that, having received security for the 12 marks (payable lOs.

yearly), they should not trouble Ricard. Also having received security

for the value of the chattels forfeited on account of flight, and also for

the issues of his lands of the mean time, they may permit Eicard to

have again his chattels and lands, and to certify the Justice here what
was received of the issues of the mean time.

And the Sheriff and Coroner return that Ricard found security for

the fine. Ph. son of Bernard de Stanton, Walter son of Ric.

Bretnagh, Walter son of Thomas Bretnagh, Peter Bretnagh, Adam
Sau[uage], Maur. Cadewelly, Henry Chaumpaigne, James Sauuage,
Thomas son of Walter Bretnagh, Thomas son of. . . . Bretnagh,

David son of Ric. Bretnagh, and John son of Walter Bretnagh. And
the chattels of Ricard Sauuage. . . . Ph. son of Bernard and
the other pledges will answer. And that issues of the lands of Ric.

Sauuage. . . . whereof Ph. son of Bernard and the others will

answer. [And the Chancellor is directed] to cause to be made letters

patent of pardon for Ric. Sauuage.

son of Alex, de Rupe, it is granted that Adam le Blound
of Crough may receive. ... a horse of Adam's, which Milo took

from him against the peace, about the feast. . . . The colour of

the horse is Don Baustoun.

[At instance of Eustace] le Poer, knight, suit of peace is par-

doned to John son of Philip de Maydewell, of the death,

slsiu by John, and of all other trespasses against the peace,

great felonies excepted. So that he stand to the charge if anyone
Eustace undertakes that John will come with horses and

arms to tlie parts of Lcinster felons in these days being
at war. And the Chancellor is directed [to cause to be made letters]

of pardon.
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. . . . [charged with the death] of John Arnald, slain by him, . .

comes at Wiky. . . . xxxiv., and renders himself to prison. And
Jordan del Naungle when required to stand to the

charge. And the Sheriff is commanded .... to ceitify the

Justice here of the value of the goods.

Membrane \&d.

Pleas of the Crowk at Cassell, before John Wogax, Justiciar, July 22.

ON Friday, the Feast of [S. Mary] Magdalene, a. r. xxxiv.

Herbert de Marrevs, charged that when Margery, widow of James Waterford
'

' Dublin.
Tipperary

Kilkeuny.

Russell, was going to. . . . [to prostcutej her appeal against

John son of Warin, in co. Waterford, which she procured by the

King's writ to be ]iut before the Justiciar ; Herbert met her so going,

near the town of Thomaston, which is in the liberty of Kilkenny, and

lie with William de Marreys, brother. . . . Roche of Fathelik,

David Desshe, son of William, and others of their company, carried

off {rapuit) Margery and brought her against her will out of the

liberty to the manor of Walter le Br. . . . co. Typerary, where

he has caused her still to be detained, so that she could not prosecute

her appeal. [He comes and defends], and puts himself on the country.

Afterwards [he made fine by 200^.] by pledge of Walter de la Haye,
John Droyll, John son of John le Poer, Reginald Broun. . . Haket,

and Robert Ketyng.
Afterwards, at the instance of Edm. le Botillcr, for tlie lamluble

ser[vice]. . . . and likewise Herbert did to the King in his war
upon the Irish felons. . . . 100 marks of the fine are remitted

to Herbert by the Justiciar and Council.

At the instance of Eustace le Poer, kniglit, suit of the King's peace Dublin,

is pardoned to Gilbert son of. . . . son of Eustace de Rupe, Will. Waysford.

son of Eustace de Rupe, Thomas son of William de Rupe,
Agatha, widow of Eustace de Rupe, of all tres-

passes and felonies by them done to this day, except the death of an
Englishman, arson, or such gross [crimes; provided] that they stand
the charo:e if anv sue afcainst them.

Pleas of the Crown at Kilmehallok, before John Wogan, July ^5
Justiciar, on Monday, [the feast of S. James] the Apostle,
IN said year.

the miller of Kilf itheny, charged that with Adam Bretnagh [Limerick 1

and others [he came to the house of] the Archdeacon of Lymerick at

Kildyme, and broke the doors, and robbed. . . . value half a

mark, and two robes value 20.s-. . . . and carried away (ahdi/xif)

said Matilda against her will. And Walter son of Walter,
after he so ravished {rapuit) Matilda, received him and Matilda

and for 8 days retained [her] against her will. They come,
[and defend], and put themselves on the country.

Afterwards said of Stephen Hamound, Peter Torgir,
Robert le Blound of Adare, Ric Ulf. . . . son of Walter, made
fine by 20 marks, to be paid at certain terms, [by pledge of].
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Adam le Riche. And Geoffrey son of. . . . owes to Walter son

of Walter, by his letters patent [15 marks]. . . . and the Sheriff is

commanded to take security from him, for said 15 marks, to be paid
to the King.

LLimorick.] [The Jurors present] that Adam Bretnagh, son of John Bretnagh,
John son of W Comdynus OKollenan and Will, son of

William Bretnagh, with. . . . Bretnagh and other malefactors

by night came to the house [of the Archdeacon of Limerick] and
ravished {rapuerunf) Matilda, the daughter of said Archdeacon, and
carried her away, with goods [of said Archdeacon] to the value of

20.*'., against Matilda's will, and detained her. . . . And the

Sheriff was commanded to attach them. And the Sheriff returns

that they are not [found]. And the Jurors testify that they fled

from attachment, and are suspected. Chattels, noyie, except one cow
of said John. . . . which is confiscated for the flight. And let

them be exigented and outlawed.

• . . Roger charged with the death of Maurice son of

Reymund de Rupe, comes and prays to be admitted to make fine, and
it is admitted. And he gives to the King 10/., as well for [pardon] of

suit of peace, [as] for his chattels forfeited to the King on account of

his flight, by pledge of Henry. . . . Andrew son of Nicholas,

Robert Kenefeg, Ph. son of Simon Appelgard, John Candelan, Mich.

. knight, John Kent, and Robert McCotir. And Will, de

Caunteton, the sheriff, received the pledges.

Membrane 17.

Sept. 9 [Pi^EAs] OF THE Crown at Baltmor, on Friday, the Morrow of the
Nativity of S. Mart the Virgin, a. r. xxxiv.

. . . At the instance of Eic. le Botiller, it is granted to Reymund Sugagh
of PVeyneston, that he may receive from Nich. Ottothil and other
felons, 13 afers, 17 cows, 90 sheep, which Nicholas and his following
{sequela), by night, robbed from the close of the nuns of the priory
of Tamelyn Beg, having first broken the stone wall of the close.

• • • [William]. . . and Doneghut O Dermot of Balyardur, charged
that they are common thieves, and the worst men and receivers of

Irish felons of the Mountains of Leinster. They come, and pray to

be admitted tn make fine with the Kinjr, for pardon of suit of peace.
And at the instance of Geoffrey le Bret, their lord, they are admitted
to make fine by 40.9., as well for pardon of suit of peace for said
charges, as for outlawry at suit of the King by reason of their flight.

So that they stand [to the charge if any sue against them]. Fine of
each 20?., by pledge of Geoffrey de Balydovynche, John Richard, John
Dermot, Will. . . the young, and Will, son of Roger.

Staghlogh, charged with receiving said Irish felons, and
likewise that he caused victuals to the use of the felons;
and that he has art and part with them. He comes, and gives to the
King 40.';. for pardon of suit of peace, by pledge of William [de
Meones, baron] of the Exchequer, Dublin, who will answer for more
pledges. And he is tlie more readily admitted to make fine [because
Will, de] Meones undertook for him that he would bear himself well
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henceforth to the King's peace, and [do] faithful service, in the com-

pany of the Justiciar, in fighting said felons, who are all generally

against the King.

... son of Ric. de S. Albino, gives to the King lOO.s. for pardon • • •

of suit of the King's peace, for all [offences] done by him against the

peace, to the 21 dav of October a. r. . . . by pledge of David son

of Adam de S. Albino and Will, son of John de S. Albino.

[At instance] of Nigel le Brun, for the good service which Nigel did ...
to the King, suit of the King's peace is pardoned to Elyas Beg of

af, slain by him, and all other trespasses against the

peace to. ... So that he stand to the charge if any sue against

him. Therefore let the King's charter be made.

[Pleas of the Crown] at Kilkenny, before John Wogan, Justiciar, July 30.

ON Saturday before the Feast of S. Peter ad Vincula.

. . le Rouge, charged that he stole from John son of Walter • •

of the Boly, two oxen and I'O sheep. And same Philip charged that

he stole from Hugh the clerk of Kilkenny. . . . Coterel, three

afers and one colt ; and that he is a common thief and robber. And

Simon le Rouge. . . . [that he received] Philip, knowing him to

be a thief, and that he had art and part of his robberies

[They come and defend, and put themselves on the country. And]

, / . . David le Botiller, Will, the butcher, Geoffrey son of

"Walter David de S. Leger. . . . [jurors], say.

Remainder of Membrane torn.

Membrane \1d.

Blank.

Membrane 18.

Pleas of the Crow^n at Swerdes, before John Wogan, Justiciar, Nov. 10.

ON Thursday, the Vigil of S. Martin the Bishop, a. r. xxxiv.

[John] le Long of Molaghyde, charged that when a ship called the [Dublin.]

Nicholas of Doun in Ulster, laden with wine and other merchandise,

was by severe tempest of the sea wrecked in the parts of Portmarnok,

near Molaghyde, and some of the sailors and merchants of the ship were

drowned, and some alive or half alive came to land there, and they

wished to save their goo'ds, which, after the breaking of the ship by

the sea, were thrown to land; John le Long, after the goods, to wit,

wines, great. . . . wax, coffers with jewels, copper pots, spices

in barrels, and other goods, were by the seamen and merchants [and

by the country people] of those parts, placed upon the shore, removed

from the sea, so that they were no longer in danger of the sea ;
said

John, a"-ainst the will of' the seamen and merchants, took three lambs

furs
'

a^hood of green [cloth] and a barrel full of divers spices of

great value, and carried them away and detains them, against the
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peace. And likewise that Ee drank and destroyed by himself and
others, wines which were there [saved]. He comes and defends, and
puts himself on the country. Afterwards, by grace, he is admitted to

make fine with the King, for pardon of suit of the peace. So that he

stand to the charge; and that he render to the seamen and merchants
without plea, their goods which came to him. And he gives to the

King. . . mark, by pledge of Kobert le Long of Molaghyde, Henry
Gregory, John Neuman, Ric. Bonde.

[Dublin.] [Ralph] Douok, Ph. le Milleward of Molaghyde, Nich. Duf, Will,

son of Henry le Holder, Isabella his mother. . . of William, Will,

le Lang of Molaghyde, Will. Kathlawe, Will. Byde, John Godefrey,

Will. Herman. . . . daughter of Maur. le Fysshar, John son of

David of Molaghyde, Henry Solacz, Gregory Bythewell, Gregory
. Gocelyn, Ric. Mergin, Walter Herman, Ralph Taghyde,

Nich. Hamelyn, Diota Galeweye, Thomas. . . . noryz, and Ph.

Colgyn, men of John Wodelok, of the parts of Molaghyde, charged
with divers robberies of goods cast up by the sea in the parts of Port-

marnok, after said shipwreck, and other trespasses against the peace.

They come, and give to the King 205., to be on mainprise until the

Monday after the day of S. Martin, by pledge of said John Wodelok.
And these are their mainpernors to have them at Dublin on said

Monday, Pic. Talebot, Adam de Houthe, and John Wodelok.
And Johanna la Welbe, Will, de Feldrym, senior. Will, his brother,

Gillecrist de Feldrym, Alicia Lauel, Ph. Omayn, Will. Omayn, Henry
Omayn, Alicia wife of Geoffrey de Mayn, Robert Auueray of Baly-
dowyl, and Elias de Mayn, men of Kie. Talebot, charged witli same,

come and give to the King 10s., to be on mainprise until same day, by

]dedge of Ric. Talebot. And these are their mainpernors, John
Wodelok, Adam le Houthe and Ric. Talebot.

Afterwards at that day, llalph Douok, Ph. le Mileward, and the other

men of John Wodelok, of the parts of Molaghyde, by grace, are

admitted to make fine with the King, for pardon of suit of peace, by
40 marks, by pledge of Robert Langeman, Henry Hamelyn, John
David, Will. Moriz, Nich. Duff, W^ill. Godefrey, Henry Solas, Will.

Herman, Will. Byde, Nich. Hamelyn, John Godefrey, junior, and
Henry Haket.
And said Johanna la Welle, Will, de Feldrym, senior, and other

men of Ric. Talebot, and John Comyn, son of Ric. Comyn, and
Osbert Puddyng, by grace, are admitted to make fine for pardon of

suit of peace, by 10^., by pledge of Ric. Talebot and Will, le Fureter,

and David "Wodeward. And be it known that the above 20s., for

being cm mainprise, ought not to be put in the estreats, because they

are pardoned by the fine of 40 marks.

Memhrane 18c?.

Nov. 18, Pleas of thk Ckown at Dublin, BEFoitE John Wogan, Justiciar,

IN THE Octave of S. Martin.

Meath. Brother Ric. Swetman, prior of the house of S. Peter of Trym,
charged with the death of Robert Mody, canon Thunre,

by grace, is released on mainprise, until the next coming of the

Jvxsticiar in said county. ... he will render himself to the

King's prison at the castle of Dublin. And Hugh de Lacy and John
le Blound of Kathregau, mainprise him.
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Brother Will, de Baa and other monks of the house of S. Mary, Dublin.

Dublin, dwelling at Portmarnok, [charged that when] the ship was
lost near Molaghyde, and mariners and merchants oi the ship escaped

alive, said [monks and their] servants took and carried away of the

goods of the merchants, wax, tin, and other goods against [the will of

the merchants], and against the peace. They come and defend, and
say that to save the goods, they went to the sea shore, and put in safe

keeping of the goods of the merchants, tin, pitch, wax, steel {cicerum),

and other goods, to the use of the merchants, and they did [not]

appropriate anything of them, and they put themselves on the country.

Andrew Tyrel, B. . . . appetot, John Stratton, John Daundon,
John de Lyouns, John de Wyth, Henry. . . . Thomas Cok, Robert
le Longe, and John Lyoun, jurors, say that said m[onks], at the

request of the merchants, took said goods, and put them in safe keep-

ing for the use [of the merchants], and did not appropriate anything
to themselves. Therefore it is adjudged that brother "William and the

other monks [be quit].

John Jordan, charged that he is a spy for the Irish felons, and that Dublin,

he receives them knowingly, and other malefactors. He comes, and
defends, and puts himself on the country.

Afterwards he is admitted to make fine by 20/., by pledge of Ric.

de Cruys. . . . Walter I ox, Adam Jordan, Henry Penrys of

John Rauf of Kaylagheston.

Elias M'donegyn charged with receiving felons, comes and defends, Dublin,

and puts himself on the country. Afterwards he is admitted to

make fine by lOO*'., as well for pardon as for having again his chattels,

by pledge of Ralph abbot of S. Thomas the Martyr, by Dublin, who
will acquit him of it. And Patrick de Alta ripa and Robert de
Caunteton undertake that he will henceforth bear himself well to the
peace.

John le Botiller, taken guilty handed {cum manu opere), for the Dublin,

death of Thomas Cnok, of which he was formerly convicted before
and delivered to Audoen de Rathbo, locum feuem^ of

Gilbert le Blound, the sheriff, he escaped out of the custody of Audoen
to the Church of S. Patrick, Dublin. Judgment of escape. Escape
upon Audoen, and if he have not sufficient, then upon Gilbert the
sheriff. Afterwards John [surrendered], and is delivered to the Con-
stable of the Castle of Dublin. And John de Cogenho taken for same
and convicted. ... is delivered to Ricard, vicar of the church
of S. Keuin, in the suburljs of Dublin, assigned by Adam de Stratton
[commissary of the arcli]bishopric of Dublin, the see being vacant, to
demand clerks, by his letters patent, as [a clerk].

Membrane 19.

Pleas of the Crowx at Tryji, on Thursday the Morrow of S. Dec. 1

Andrew, before John Wogan, Justiciar, o. r. xxsv.

Mich, de Eldon, charged that he roljl^ed John Arnald, of two cart-
loads of corn, and afterwards brought in his company, Will, de Eldon,
Ric. le Mazoun, senior, and Ric. de Mazoun, junior, and Henrv
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Talebot, into the field where the rest of the corn of John was, and they

slew Jolin, coming to prevent them from carrying oft" the rest of the

corn, and fled together after the fehjny was committed. He comes and
defends, and puts himself on the country.

And Ph. le Blound, Ric. Sewald, Adam Denvs, . . . Denys,

Will. Bethlem, Will. Fulpot, Adam Modewell, Will. Foughle, Adam
Medewell, junior, Geoffrey Tre .... Robert Fyuyan, and luo
Gounter, jurors, say that the Abbot of the Nouan demised 7 acres to

. to said Michael and John son of Hugh le Loung, and
M-hereas they should have divided between them the seventh acre,

[Michael], against the will of John, occupied that whole acre, and sowed
it the first year and the second. And at the time of harvest of the

second year, John son of Hugh seeing himself so injuied by Michael,

granted his estate in tlio half acre to John Arnald, a more powerful

man than himself. By which John Arnald. . . . Michael, who heard
of the grant, and came to the field Avith Will, de Eldon and the others

to prevent John from [taking] the corn. A dispute having risen

between them, William de Eldoun struck John on the head with his

sword, to the brain. And [Ric. le] Mazoun, senior, struck him with

a spear in the left part of the body, to the heart; whereof [he died].

And immediately Michael and the others fled. But Michael was not
in the company of the felons after the felony. And because the Jurors
certify that W^illiam de Eldon and the others withdrew themselves,

and are suspected; therefore their chattels are forfeited for flight.

And let them be eyigented and outlawed. Chattels of Ric. le Mazoun,
senior. Will, de Eldon, and Henry Talbot, none. Of Ric. le Mazoun,
junior, ten. . . and 7d. Whereof the Seneschal of Trym will

answer.

Afterwards Michael made fine by 20/. ... by pledge of Milo
de Eldon, Henry le Jouen of Massieston, Thomas Fraunceis, Milo
Fraunceis ; Ric. le. . . ynatheston, Nich. le Joeuen and John
Fulpot, of said liberty.

[Hugh Te]lyng and Thomas le Latymer, charged that they with others

unknown, by night, took 8 geese which. , . . gildakir and the

son of John Drywery had taken by their gins (iiigenia), and took them
away against their will, against the peace. . . . Telyng, Jordan
Telyng, and Geoffrey Telyng, charged that they had part of said

geese. And said [Geoffrey] Telyng and Hugh Telyng, charged that
they came to the house of John Druery, and broke the door of the

house, beat [John] and broke his arm. They come and defend,
and put themselves on the country.

And Ric. Mauueysin, John de Clifford, knights, Nich. de Cusak,
Ric Cadel, Geoffrey le Bret, John de Somersete, Hiigo
de Staunton, Rys de Stokes, Thomas de Wy. . . . Ric. de la More,
and Geoffrey le "Wolbeter, jurors, say that Hugh Telyng, Thomas le

Laftymer]. . . . Telyng, Jordan Telyng, and Geoffrey Telyng,
as to the taking of the geese, are not guilty ; therefore they are quit.

But as to the beating of John Druery, they say tliat Geoffrey Telyng
and Hugh Telyng are guilty; therefore let them be committed to gaol.

Afterwards Geoffrey and Hugh made fine. ... by pledge of Adam
de Seynt Boys and Ric. Telyng.

• • • Fragment of an ejifri/ as to one charged with receiving Alan
Babernot, who stole a horse from John lo Macegrene.
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Yet of Pleas of the Crown at Trym, before John Woqan, Justiciar, Dec. 1.

ON [same] DAT.

Ph. de Morton and Judyn de Morton, charged that they with other MeatL.

thieves stole at. . . . cows and 6 afers. And Philip, charged that

he stole 21 porks of Ric. Sta. . . . [At instance of] John del

Auney, knight, for the good service which John did to the King, in

the company of the Justiciar, against the Irish of the mountains of

Leinster, felons against the King, they are admitted to make fine with

the King for pardon of suit of peace, by 40s., by pledge of Ph.

Molysfot, Jordan Morton, senior, and Ph. . . . whom the Sheriff,

Lucas de Belyng, testifies to be sufficient pledges for the fine. And
they [undertake] that Ph. de Morton and Judyn will restore the cows,

afers and porks.

Brother James son of John, canon of the house of S. Peter of Trym, Moatli.

charged that he, with brother R Thunre, canons of same

house, of malice aforethought, slew Michael tlie sumpterman

(sometar'). [He comes] and defends, and puts himself on the

country.

.

.
' . .lug, Thomas le Gravmger, luo Gounters, Will, de Balylug,

Will. Baldewyn, John. . . Geoffrey Tremenet, David Broun, Adam
de Exon', Walter Jordan, Ric. Eustache. . . . Hamelyn, jurors,

say that brother James is guilty. And on this [comes the Abbot] of

the house of S. Mary of Trym, attorney of Thomas, bishop of Meath,

and demands James to be delivered to him. And because he does not

proffer sufficient warrant to the Justiciar, to demand clerks to be

delivered to him, [James] is recommitted to gaol. And the Jurors

testify that James, after the felony, [was taken] by the men of the

Newtown of S. Peter of Trym, and committed to the prison of Thomas,

bishop of Meath, there. [From which he escaped]. Judgment of

Escape. The escape upon the Bishop. Likewise they testify that

afterwards [James took sanctuary in] the church of S. John, which is

within the precinct of said New town of S. Peter. From which after-

wards he escaped. Therefore to judgment of Escape. The escape

upon the said town. It is commanded to the Seneschal of the

liberty of Trym, to whom brother James is committed to be

kept, that [if] the Bishop write to the Court that he has assigned

said Abbot to demand clerks, [that the Seneschal may deliver] him to

the Abbot, inhibiting him under suitable forfeiture that he do not

permit him to be admitted to make purgation. . . . the Justiciar

as soon as he shall so have delivered him.

Brother Ric. Swetman, prior of the house of S. Peter of Trym, Meatli.

charged that he with a knife [killed brother Robert] Mody, his fellow

canon of same church ; and that he was in aid with Will. Swetman his

brother [in killing]. . . . Thunre, also his fellow canon ; and that

he received knowingly in said house, said William [after the felony]

was committed. He comes and says that he is a clerk, and ought not,

nor cannot answer here. [On this comes] brother John, abbot of the

house of S. Mary of Trym, attorney of said Bishop; and demands
brother Ricard to be delivered [to him as] a clerk. And that it may
be known for what he ought to be delivered, enquiry was made.
And Mich, de Stokes, Will. Hamelyn, David Brown, Adam de Exon',

Ph. Fos, Robert le Flem. . . . Thcmas Taaf, Hugh le Whvte, Ric.
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son of Maurice de Cruys, luo le Gounter, and Geoffrey. . jurors,

say that on SS. Peter and Paul's day last, said brothers Robert. . . .

with brother James son of John, above convicted, feeling themselves

too much restrained by [the Prior, armed] themselves secretly with
swords and other arms, for the purpose of doing mischief, and on that

day, after the time of collation to go to rest, they
assembled together, complaining that they were so restrained by the

Prior [that] they could not have drink at their will, as they were
accustomed to have. On which they unanimously And
having taken their swords they went out to the cloister, [and meeting,

attacked him ivitli insulting words, and following^ him
fleeing away [so that he fell to the ground.
And afterwords'] brother Stephen [strxtck him
And brother James for the third time sfrurl- him, so that he straight-

vai/dicd. And hue and cry iij)on this " anciUam
dom us predicted," one brother John B[tdg'\more the cellarer . . . .

to them prejjaring themselves for flight; who abused him
7vith a sword in the neck, so that he nearly cut

off his head to the door of the cellar, and they

broke the door.

Afterwards said brother Fie. Sweefman, the prior, charged with the

death of brother Robert Mody and brother . . . Thunre, is by
grace remitted by mainprise until the next coming of the Justiciar

;

and he renders himself to the prison of the lord the Iving at the Castle

of Duhlin. And Hugh de Lacy and John le Blund of Rathregan
mainprise /iim.*]

1307. Membrcme 20.

Jan. 7. Pleas of the Crown at the Naas, before John Wogan, Justiciar,
ON Saturday the Morroav of Epiphany, a. r. xxxv.

Will. Boy and Ric. de la Roche, charged that they robbed Gilbert

Pocok of a twibil (bijjennis) value Qd. They come and defend, and
put themselves on the country. And Will, le Carter, Ric. [son] of

Roger, Adam Hywyst, Ph. son of William of Crokeston, Adam
Calstyn, Peter le Parchemyner, Steplien son Will, le

Baker, Adam Stikwrigth, David the clerk, Ric. Galewey, and David le

Tauerner, jurors, say that they are not guilty ; thei-efore they are

quit. And because the Jurors [testify] that Ricard wanted to strike

Gilbert Pocok ; tlierefore he in mercy.
And Gilbert Pocok, Ric. le Carter, Will. . . . Thomas Jordan,

Ric. son of Roger, and Robert the merchant, jurors summoned, come
not ; therefore in mercy.

rK"lhrel . . . . le Wakeman, taken for Sd., which he took out of the
chest of Ralph the janitor of the castle of Kildare, which he found

He comes, and because he is not suspected of any other
charge, he is admitted tc^ make fine for pardon of suit of the peace.
And Albert de Kenleye, sheriff, will answer for pledges.

* The lower part of tlio membrane is decayed, and the end of this entry does not
now remniii. The j^art in itah'cs is taken from a tran.script of this entry made about
two centuries ago, ]ireserved in the King and Harris MS. Collectanea, in the National
Library of Ireland, Vol. 13, pp. 293-4.
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. . . . coroner of Offolan (and the whole county struck out), [Kildare
]

records that Ric. de Lyt, who by another name is called Ric. le. . . .

put himself in the parish church of Clane, and there in the vigil of All

Saints cu r. xxx. . . abjured the King's land. And Ricard, after-

wards taken in this county, now comes and says [that he is a clerk.

And on this] comes Nicholas, rural dean of the Naas, attorney^ of

Walter, bishop of Kildare, and demands Ricard to be delivered to him.

And Ricard being asked by whom he was ordained, says by the Arch-

bishop of Tuam. [And because the Court] cannot know by said

Bishop, because he dwells in Connacht, if Ricard is a true clerk or

not, let him be guarded until.

Afterwards because the Court is certified that Ricard. ... to

be kept under the penalty which is fitting.

. . . . charged, that when he was lodged in the house of Stephen • •

de Caillaughton, for one night; in the dawn of the following day

. . . . surcoat of Stephen, value 12r/., and a quarter of mutton

. and did his will with them. He comes, and says that he

is a clerk, and cannot nor ought not [to answer here]. On this comes

said Nicholas the dean, attorney of said Bishop, and demands him.

And that it be known for what [he should] be delivered, enquiry as to

the truth is made by the country.

And Thomas Arnold, Nich. Ha. . . . Ph. le White, John de

Dyuelyn, David Dei^se, Walter Miles, Thomas de Herford of Naas,

Thomas Payn, Hugh the baker, and David Suelman,

jurors, say that said Stephen is guilty, and that he is a common thief

;

and is a clerk. Tlierefore let him be delivered to Nicholas, as a [con-

victed] clerk, to be kept under fitting penalty.

to the several coroners of this county, that they should [Kildare.]

be here at this day. . . . And David de Say, coroner of .

the coroners were notified of Omurthy.

[Membrane torn.^

Uemhrane 20d.

Yet of Pleas of the Crown at the Naas, before John Wogan, ^^'^- '•

Justiciar, on [within] day.

The Sheriff and Keepers of the pleas of the Crown in said county Kerry
were commanded to certify under their seals, tlie manner of the charge
against [Adam son] of Daniel, for the death of an Englishman.
Which they sent.

The Jurors [say] that Elyas son of Daniel had certain land for a

term from John Ferres, and during the term. . . . gave the land
to William de Frendeuill in fee. And on account of that land they
strove, so that Adam [son of Daniel], Gilbert OKyarran, and Ph.
son of John son of Elyas slew Baldewyn de Frendeuile, to wit, Adam
by giving him a wound with a twibil (hipe/iiiis) under the left shoulder,
Philip by giving a wound with a spear through the midst of the body,
and Gilloert by a wound with a spear in the right arm. And said
Adam son of Daniel slew William son of Thomas [with] a twibil by
giving him a wound in the right loin, and cut his whole back to the

[and so] William was slain by Adam against the King's
peace,

2 k
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Afterwards at the instance of. . . . Adam son of Daniel, by
grace, is admitted to make fine for said trespass. And he gives to the

King [20 marks] for pardon of suit of peace, and to have again his

chattels.

[Kildaie,] 12 jurors present that when Will. OFlyn, servingman of Nicholas
de la Launde, was coming of said Nicholas, on Friday
before Christmas a. r. xxxv. ... of John le Loung of same town,
and [took] hay of John for the horses of Nicholas, against [the will of

John], which when John heard, he immediately went out of his house,

asking him [why] he took it without his leave, and insulting words
being moved between theni on that account, [John] struck him with an
axe (sparfha) on the right shoulder, and afterwards upon the head,

[and William] afterwards drawing a long knife, struck John through
the middle of the body, whereof [he died. Hue and cry] being raised '

William was at once taken. On this came Peter de Bermengam, [who
seeing] John so slain, commanded William's head to be cut off. Which
one John [Godard]. . . .le Loung hearing, immediately beheaded
William. And on the morrow came the Coroner. . . the villata of

Brouneganston, Clonshilagh, Kilcok and the Courteton of Kilcok, and
having made [inquisition], the Coroner commanded John Godard to be
taken, who being present, was taken and delivered the

Jurors, with assent of the others, were assigned to bring him to^the

castle of Kildare to prison. . . he escaped. Judgment of Escape.
The escape upon the Jurors, to wit, William Hamond, William Martyn

Adam de Kynton, Will, de Kynton, William son of Ralph,
clerk, Adam de Boneuill, Will. . . Adam le Blound, and John
de Eweldon, and upon those four towns. Afterwards [he was admitted
to make fine] for pardon of the trespass, to wit, that he beheaded
William OFlyn without a felon, for the death of John le

Loung, and likewise for liaving again his chattels forfeited on account
[of his flight, by pledge of]. . . . Breynok, John Oweyn, and
Adam le Blound of Kilcok.

Orethan and Thonuis Moruill, charged that they are

common thieves. ... of the men of the country, and that they
are homicides, come, and put themselves on the country. And.
Walkelyn, Roger
Bemainder of memhrane toni.

Membrane 21.

v.. , . Pleas of the Cuown at Kildare, before John Wogan, Justiciar,

ON Friday after the Purification of S. Mary, a. r. xxxv.

[Kildaro.

]

12 Jurors present that a contention being moved between David
Barbedor and William son of Gilbert, when David, drawing his bow
shot at William, and gave him a wound. On which, hue and cry being

raised, David was taken by the four nearest towns which came to the

hue, to wit, the town (villata) of Westreton, Balycutlan, Yagoeston,

and Brcynokoston. And because tliev believed William to l)e in danger
of death, they led him towards the castle of Kildare to commit [him to

the prison] of tlie King there. And when they came opposite the

I'lmrch of S. Mary Magdalen, whi^h is in the entry of [said] town,

David escai)ed from them, and fled to that church, and kept himself
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there for 15 days and more. Therefore let his [chattels] be confiscated

for flight. His chattels, none. To judgment for Escape. The escape-

on said four [towns].

Afterwards David hearing that William's life was despaired of,

rendered himself to the King's prison. And he now comes. And
because the Jurors testify that William's life is not despaired of, and

that he is now whole; and [David] is not of ill report (twn

malecreditur) ; therefore he is quit. And let William sue for the tres-

pass if he will.

[Nicholas] charged that he kicked Alicia wife of William • •

le Blound, in the stomach, [so that she died]. He comes and defends,

and puts himself on the country Foughel, Will. Haukyn,
Stephen le Blound, John Ordyn, Will, son of John le Blound, Robert

de Hauley, Will, son of Robert, Walter Suel, Thomas
le Blound, Ric. the Welshman, and Ric [jurors], say

that he is guilty. Therefore let him be hung. Chattels, none.

charged with the death of Thomas de Dalton, slain [Kil'l^re.]

at Roulondeston, who after the felony. . . . rendered himself to

the King's prison at the castle of Kildare, is admitted to make fine for

[pardon] of suit of peace, by 20/., by pledge of master Hugh Calf,

Will. Calf, John. . . . Will. Prendregast, Thomas de Boys, Roger
John de la Roche, Thomas Perceual, and master Thomas
by presentment of Albert de Kenleye, sheriff of Kildare,

assigned to take the security. As to. . . . nothing at present,

because it is suspected that those chattels are falsely appraised. There-

fore in the next coming of the Justiciar [in co.] Meath, let enquiry be

made of the truth.

Pleas of the Crown at Limerick, before John Wogan, Justiciar, on -p i^ 9q
Monday before the Feast of S. Peter in cathedra, in said year.

Russell, charged that he with Henry Cerst Russell and
. ,

Thomas Russell his brother, came by night athelan and
broke the mill, and carried away 5 sacks and 5 " strik " of hastiuell

the arclideacon of Lymerick, and of John Barbyn, 4

sheep and 4. . . . and that. . . . [He comes and defends],

and puts himself on the country. And. . . . Nich. Goer, Robert
le Blon. . . . Alan le Panet. . . . Roger son of Rob.
Whyteley

Remainder of Membrane torn.

Membrane 21 d.

Yet of Pleas of the Crown at Lymerick, before John Wogan, Feb. 20.

Justiciar, on Monday next [before] the Feast of S. Peter in
cathedra, year as within.

Thomas son of Thomas son of John, charged that lie with Irish Kerry
felons, came to the liouse of [John] his brother in the town of Roocr
Rydaie, to wit, Balymoln, and there slew John his brother, and burned
the house; and that he is a common robber with the thieves of Destmon.
He comes and defends, and puts himself on the country. And Nich.
son of Maurice, Maur. de Lees. . . . Lees, John Karald, Thomasj
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Dauiidon, Odo de Valle, John son of John, Robert le Blound of Addare,
A. . . . ter, Ric. le Joeuen of Cromyth, John son of Reginald of

Odee, David le Flemyng of Claneth. . . . kepol and Robert de

Clahull, jurors, say that he is guilty.

Afterwards he was recommitted [to gaol] to await judgment. And
the Coiistabk' is commanded to keep him safely.

[Afterwards] Thomas is delivered to Nich. son of Maurice, to be kept
in prison until he shall liave other command. So that

under pain of lOOZ.

Limerick. On Omadethan, charged that he is a common thief and slew a faith-

ful Irishman by name Ocassy, and robbed him of 12

sheep, and other goods value 2s. He comes [and defends], and puts

himself on the country. And Nich. de Gower, Ric. . . . Henry
Tancard, Walter le Proud, Aluered Russell, John le Paneter, Roger

Wolf, John Goly, and Roger le Paumer, jui-ors, say that

he is [guilty. Let him be hung]. Chattels, none.

Limerick, Nich. son of David Mor, charged tliat he with Cornel M^gorman and
other Irish. . . . le Wild of 4 afers, value each 5^'., and led them
to Clonkyn. . . . David son of John. He comes and defends the

robbery and death, [and puts himself] on the country.

And John Broun of Ballydouan, Hugh Bole, Nich. Gregory, Ste-

phen son. . . . de Mora of Obynstown (Villa Ohyn), John
Gregory of same, Mich. Borewode, Henry Traharne, Th.
of Cnokbren, jurors, say that he is guilty. Let him be hung.

Swayn, Nich. Oweyn of the Boly, and Adam le Whyt,
jurors summoned, come not; therefore in mercy.

Limerick. Henry Okerny, demanded that when he was taken for divers robber-

ies, and delivered to the King's prison in the castle of Limerick, to be
kept, [he with others] being in same prison, broke the i^rison and
escaped. He comes. . . . Let him be hung. Chattels, none.

Limerick Henry Ocrynan and John Scot, charged that by night they broke
the house of Maur. de Rupeforti at. . . . 4 cows, value 2 marks,
and that they are common robbers. They come and defend, and put
themselves on the country.

And Milo Kift, John Cue, A. . . . Will, de Heye, Will. Kift,

Thomas de Heye, Gerald son of Henry, Laur. Pollard. . . . son of

John, John le Blound of Kilmehallok and Maur. Matheu, jurors, say
that they are guilty. Let them be hung. No chattels.

Nesta daughter of Henry Wythir, charged that with Henry her

father, she by night. . . . stole a hive of bees, value 4c/., and at

another time, three. ... of Ph. le Loung, three hives of bees.

[she comes and defends, and puts herself on the couutrj'].

.... Payn, Milo Kift

[ReDiainder of meinhrane torn.'\

Membrane 22.

I'eb. 20. Y'et of Pr.EAs OF the Crown at Lymkrick, hefohk John Wogan,
Justiciar, on Monday before the Feast of S. Peter in cathedra,
a. r. XXXV.

[Robert de] Trym, demanded for that he, when Walter le Loung
slew in the city of Lymerick, one Maurice. . . and after the felony,

fled from attachment. On which said Coroner in the city took his
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goods into the hand of the King, and gave them to certain men to keep.

Said Walter afterwards returned to the city, and said Robert, in favour

of Walter asserting Maurice to be an Irishman, permitted the body

to be buried without view, [and restored] the chattels to the felon, and

permitted him to go. He comes and says that after Walter slew

Maurice, he took his goods into the King's hand. And because as w^ell

by public fame in the city, as by [report] of the chaplain by whom

Maurice was confessed before he died, he understood that Maurice was

an Irishman, and. . . . the time when he remained in the city.

Robertun this, doubting that by taking of Walter. . . . evil might

happen to him, did not take Walter, and delivered his chattels

to him. And of this he puts himself

that Maurice was regarded as an English-

man, and as such was accustomed to plead and be impleaded

within the liberty. ... in said county. And that they

believe that he was an Englishman, born in co. Typerary,

whom when Walter [slew, after] the felony, Robert the coroner took

his goods into the King's hand, to wit, 6 crannocs. . . 4s.,4cran.

of hastiuell, value each 2s. M., two. . . 40f/., three porks, value

each 3«., 3 quarters of flesh, value. ... a chest, value G<^, half a

stone of onions, value Zd., a sickle value 1. . . . Sum 57s. Id.

And afterwards the Coroner hearing. . . . before he died that

Maurice confessed himself to be an Irishman, and likewise from divers

by reason of that report, delivered [his goods] to Walter

returning, and did not dare to take him, fearing that injury should

come to himself if he should imprison him on that account. On which

Walter sold his goods [and went away]. The Jurors testify that he is

suspected. Let him be exigented and outlawed. And Robert the

coroner. ... of the chattels, l)y pledge of John Broun of Baly-

donan, Thomas de S. James, Roger de C. . . . let the Coroner be

committed to gaol.

Afterwards Robert the coroner, because ... of said felon, but

by his simplicity and ignorance, is admitted [to make fine] for pardon ,

of suit of the King's peace, by pledge of said John Broun, Thomas de

S. James. . . . Likewise Henry Broun, John Latherne, Adam le

Blounde and Ric. Keneuek.
another coroner in place of Robert, to wit, Thomas son

of John le Blound, who [took oath] to perform the oflEice faithfully.

Memhrane 12d

.

Yet op Pleas of the Crown at Lymerick, before John Wogan, Feb. 20.

Justiciar, on [same] day.

Ric. de Wodeford, charged that he went to the parts of Thothemon, Limerick

and there kept in the company. . . . and eat and drank in his

company, knowing him to be a felon. He comes and defends, and

puts himself on the country.

And John le Bhmnd, G. . . . de Troyc, Ric. Cokay, Nich.

Ricolf, Robert de Pauynton, John de Laghern, John. . . of John

le Blound, Robert le Loung, David son of Roger and Adam le Blound,

jurors, say. . . . Doneghuth stole from said Ricard de Wode-
ford, a horse. For which he went to the parts. . . to Doneghuth,

that by bland words he might recover his horse from him, which he
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could not otherwise. [And so he was] with him on that account, and
not for any friendship. . . . Let him be committed to gaol.

Afterwards he is admitted to make fine by 20s. for pardon, by
pledge of Henry de Berkeleye, John Lagharn, and Gaillard de
Pen. . .

Limerick. 12 Jurors present that when the men of Addare came by night to the

hue. . . . rewat the smith of same town saw one Laur. Taloun
coming towards him. ... he died, thinking Laurence to be a

thief. And after the deed. . . . flight. His chattels, 8s. d^d.

Whereof S. . . . teleye and Will, de Leys, by presentment of John
de Silly, the coroner by mischance did the felony, by
grace he is admitted to make fine for pardon, by pledge of said Gilbert

de ^Vliyteleye, Robert le Blound.
Because it is testified in Court that Henry son of Gilbert and.

Kerry, and sometimes in Oconyl in this county, with kernes, and
[slayj faitliful men, Nicholas son oi Maurice is assigned by the

Justiciar, custos of the peace in. . . . and to take them and
put them in the King's prison, who. . . . John son of John,
knight, in like manner is assigned in said jiarts of Occo[nyl].

de Lees, Odo de Valle, Maur. de Lees, Henry de Capella, knights,

W. . . . having taken oath undertook that they [will assist]

said John, and fight said malefactors with their forces.

Membrane 23.

Feb. 2?. Pleas of the Crown at Clonjiele on the side of Waterford,
BEFORE John Wogan, Justiciar, on Monday after the Feast
of S. Matthias the Apostle, a. r. xxxv.

Waterford, Tancard son of Griffin le Poer, charged that he slew Susanna le

Poer, wife of Roger Obrislan ; and that having associated with him
other felons, he came to the church of Kilbarmedy, and with force

[took] out of the church, David son of Griffin le Poer, a felon and
common robber, who fled to the cliurch, and took him away; and that

he robbed John le Mareschal of Rosmyr of 5s., at the bridge of

Clodagh in the King's highway, and of one axe (spartha), value Gd.
;

and that he robbed Meiler. . . . Leys, of pans (pate/iis), tripods,

cloth, and other small things, to the value of half a mark, and that

he robbed Newt Molcalyth and Mabilla his wife, of woollen cloth, and
thread to the value of half a mark, and that he is a common robber

and bad man.
He comes, and says he is a clerk, and he will not nor ought to

answer here. And that it may be known for what he ought to be

delivered to the prelate, enquiry as to the truth is made by the fol-

lowing, Will. Sauage, Ph. son of Walter le Poer, David Kcneof,

Tancard Flem .... David de Sausers, John Kenun, Ph.
Kenun, Plenry Kiddeberd, John son of Will, le Poer, Henry
Mareschal, Rob. Osebern, and David Osberii. Who say that Tancard
is guilty of all said trespasses and many others.

Tliereforc let him be remitted to prison, to be kept as convict until

the Bishop demand him. And the Jurors, asked if Tancard fled

attachment, say that [he di<]]. Tliereforc let his chattels be forfeited
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for flight. His chattels, 8 ewes, value each Sd. For which. . .
.

Cradok will answer, by pledge of Will. Sauage, and Henry de Neth,

by presentment of Rio. le Poer, knight.

To judgment for' the escape o'f David son of Griffin le Poer.

Escape upon the villatas of Fithmolys. . . naydan, Kilbarmedyn,

Grenan and Kennionyth.

Afterwards Tancard is admitted to make fine with the King, by

10 marks, for pardon of suit of peace, and for all other charges in

said county, to this day; and likewise for pardon of the suit of tlie

King's peace to Milo son of John, servingman of said [Tancarjd,

charged that he took food, drink, and money, through the country,

against the will of the men of the country. By pledge of Geoffrey le

Poe[r] .... dourne, Walter son of Griffin le Poer, Adam son

of Griffin le Poer, and Thomas son of Will. Broun. To be paid at 5

marks a year, in half yearly payments, beginning at Easter next.

Milo de Canuiill, charged that he was in aid of said Tancard, at Watorfurd.

the taking of D[avid son of Grifjfin le Poer, a felon, out of the

church of Kilbarmedyn, to which he fled ; and that he aided to rob

Newt Omolcalyth and Mabilla his wife, of clothes, thread, fallings,

and other goods to the valvie of half a mark : and that he is a common

robber.

He comes, and says that [he is a clerk], and does not wish, noi

ought he to answer here. And although no ordinary came to demand

him, the Justice proceeded to enquire of the truth by the following

jurors: Ric Ph. Waleys, John Waleys, Will. Sauage,

Geoffrev son of John lei Poer, Ph. son of Geoffrey le Poer, Henry de
.'

. mund le Poer, Roger Cristofre, John Randulf, Will, le

Whyte of Balelathny, Will. Sauag, and Ph. son of Will, le Poer, who

sav that Milo is guilty. Therefore let him be committed to prison,

to be kept until, &c.

And Bald[win] son of. . . . le Poer, Ph. Cradok, and Ph.

Kenn, [jurors summoned, come not], therefore in mercy.

Geoffrey de Norragh, Hugh de Norragh, John son of Walran de

Norragh, and Reymund de Norragh, charged. . . . [with] John

son of John Cristofre and Will, son of John del Norragh, they were

in the town of Doungaruan, drinking in a. . . . towards night

they left the town togetlier for their homes. . . . John Russell

and Nich. Cristofre; which John, Geoffrey addressed saying that he

stole. . . . John Russell affirming that he had not the hound
(b racket lun), Geoffrey threatened him of his life. . . . out of the

road, and they settled among themselves that they would slay John
Russell of those standing by went to Geoffrey, and
rendered him his arms, asking his arms, to

wit, one twibil (hixiennis), and a knife, and made John ride

short time made him descend and retained his arms
with said John son of Jolm and William son of John,

went to. . . . with the twibil to the brain. And Reymiind
And Laurence de Norragh and Ph. son of G. . , . . . at-

tacked, and hue [They come and
put themselves on the country] W^ill. Bur-
geis, John

VEnd of Membrane deeaijed.'^
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Feb. 27. Yet of Pleas of the Crown at Clonmell on the Side of Waterford,
BEFORE John Wogan, Justiciar, on within day.

Waterford. Ph. son of Arnald son of Philip, cliarged that he with Clamdoy
Ogrodyth and Andrew son of John le Poer, robbed, by night. Car-
will Othethyt of a stone of wool, value 2s., a pan, value 2s., two
fallings (4s.), and 6(1. of silver. And lie with said Clamdey and
others, put Carwill, his wife and children in two chests, and shut

them UD in them.
And Ri)bert son of Henry Bol le Poer, charged that he with Simon

Craddok, stole from Simon OKenleuan and other felons, 6 afers,

value each 5.s.

They come, and deny all robbery and theft, and put themselves on

the country.

And Maurice the cook, Peter Went, Peter le Whyte, Hugh Broun,
Roger le Fissher, David the cook, John Kendale, Will. Burgeys,

Maur. Christofre, Reymund le Poer, Durand le Poer, and Will, son

of Martin le Poer, jurors, say that they are not guilty. Therefore

they are quit.

And Maur. son of Nicholas. Ric. Ossery, Walter Bellys, Roger
Rendal, John Broun, Maur. Heunde, Ralph son of Ralph, Will, son

of Gilbert and Roger Corbry, jvirors siimmoned, came not ; therefore

in mercy.

Waterford.] Geoffrey son of Thomas Broun, charged that he feloniously slew

John Stakepol, an Englishman, twelve years past; and after the

felony put himself into a church, and afterwards returned to his

house. And Thomas Broun his father, charsfed that he received

Geoffrey after the felony, knowing of it.

They come. And Geoft'rey does not deny the death of John, but

says that he was an hihernicus, born at Admethan, in this county,

Oglassewan by surname. And of this he puts himself on the country.

And Ph. Broun, Ric. Otuel, Ph. de Montaigne, Nich. Moyl, Ph.

Galgeyll, Andrew Ryuel, Simon son of William, Simon Edward,
Peter le Blound, Ric. Went, Will, son of Warin, and Tlionias Brituill,

jurors, say that John was hihernicus, son of one Douenald Oglas-

sewan, born at Admethan. Therefore he is quit : and Thomas Broun,
the father, likewise.

Maur. son of John le Poer and Balduk Omakkassill, cl'arged that

they, with Andrew Occullan, Will, son of Duraunt le Poer, and John
son of [the chajplain, go through the country, and take of Mackuc
Occlaman and other men fif the country, being at peace, food and
drink, by force, and against their will. And that they robbed John
Falliagh, of a wether, value \2d., and 12 pennyworth of ale. And
they broke the hovise of the chaplain of Kilmi^leg, and robbed him of

f<iod and drink and other things, value r).s\

They come. And Maurice says that he is a clei'k, and he cannot

and ought not to answer here for it. And that it may be known
for what he ought to be delivered, let the truth be enquired by the

country.

And Peter [son of] David, Rol)ert Aylward, John Aylward, John

de la Graue, Mich, de la Grauc, Adam son of Stephen, Tliomas

Hcrbord, Henry Belscot, nrcLiory Belscot, Martin Goth, Will.

Sauuage, and Henry Rudberd, jurors, say that Maurice and Balduk
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are guilty. And because no ordinary comes to demand Maurice, and
it is testified by the Jurors that Maurice is a clerlv, therefore let him

be recommitted to gaol, until, etc. And likewise let Balduk be re-

committed to await judgment.
And David Broun, a juror summoned, came not; therefore in

mercy.

And because all the jurors (except [Will.] Sauuage and Henry
Rudberd, who were the tirst indictors), to whom it was commanded
that they should elect two others not suspected, in the place of the

two said jurors who had indicted Maurice and Balduk, knowingly
elected Barth. Kerdik and Stephen. . . , who are near kinsmen

or Maurice; therefore they in mercy.

Afterwards Balduk is admitted to [make] fine, by 40.s., for pardon
of suit of the King's peace, by pledge of John son of Will, le Poer,

and Andrew le Poer. And said John son of William, and Roger son

of John le Poer, undertake for him that he will henceforth l)ear himself

to the peace.

Afterwards Maur. son of John le Poer is admitted to make fine by
5 marks, for pardon of all charges of which he is charged in said county

to this day. [By pledge of] le Poer, Barth. de Kerdik
son of John le Poer of Clonfadd, Stephen Fraunceis,

Robert A[il]ward, and Geoffrey son of John le Poer of Clonfade. Who
also vmdertake that he will bear himself at peace. Otherwise they
will render him alive or dead, or drive him out of the county.

fyn Cristofre, charged that he came to the house of

Ballagh In' M^crawyn, and robbed value 2id., and a

lock (sera) value 8d. . . . with Stephen son of Adam Cristofre,

and other malefactors, came by night. . . . and there stayed a

night, and took there a wether. . . . bread, butter, and milk,

value 4:d. And that lie and there took of the men of

the town
They come, and deny all robbery. ... . the cook, Hugh

Broun, Peter Robei't Burgiiill. .... fyn is

guilty.

[End of Membrane decayed.]
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Philip son of, 81, 133, 142, 150,

152, 366, 492, 494.

Eic. son of, 402.

Robert son of, (attorney), 153,

233, 260.

Thomiis son of, 25.

Will, son of, 277, 389, 440.

Adare—Athdar—Addare—Addar, co.

Limerick, 89, 449, 456, 505, 516;

man slain at, 518 ; manor of, 76,

236 ; Serjeant of, 8.

Adgaul, CO. Louth, 303.

Adgo. See Athgo.

Admethan—Athemethan (Affane ?),

CO. Waterford, 252. 520.

Agherde. See Atherde.

Aghglynt; The churcli of. (co.

Louth?), 486.

Aghniacart, Queen's co. See Athmac-
kart.

Aghmenan, co. Waterford (Affane?),

314.

Aghnegar, co. Wexford, 348.

Aghnym, co. Wexford, 348

Aherlow. See Natherlagh.

Ailward, Robert. See Aylward.

Alangowe, Robert de, 239.

Alayn. See Aleyn.

Albeckah, co. Limerick, manor, 76.

Albrey, Robert, 328, 342.

Albus, Robert, (of Adare), 456.

Alexander, Adam son of, 267.

John son of, 424.

John son of William son of, 409,

421.

. Juliana daughter of William son

of, 112.

Thomas son of, 328, 342.

Aleyn—Alayn, John, 483.

Roger, 96, 359.

Walter, Johanna dau. of, 468.

William, 42, 111, 274.

Alfar, Thomas, 280.

Alger, William, 489.

Alianor, Queen of England, executors

of, 101-3 ; keeper of the gold of,

224.

Alisaundre—^Alysavmdre—Alisandre,

William, 32 ; a justice itinerant,

60, 131, 443.

Allekagh—Allek (Athlacca), co. Lim.,

manor, 236, 247.

Allen, Hill of. See Alwyn.

AUere, John de, (chaplain), 259.

Allileye—AUylee, James de, (clerk),

234.

Almaric, Almaric son of, 405.

Alneto, Peter de, (or de Launey). See

Auney and Launey.

Alneto, Thomas de, 75, 386.

Alta . . . . , Patrick de. 479.

Alta ripa, . . . ,483.

Alta Ripa, John de, knt., 134.

Maurice de, 484.— Nich. de, 125, 231.

Patrick de, 232, 479, 484, 509.

Alton, Alice de. 501.

Altt, Ric. son of William de, 413.

Alue, John de, 133.

Alueton, Geoffrey de, 126, 170.

John de, 170.

Walter, 126, 170.

Alured—Aluered, Thomas son of, 10,

140, 223.

Alurey, Geoffrey son of Simon, 37.

Aluynton, 44.

Alwj-n (Almhuin, hill of Allen), co.

kildare, 29.

Alwyn, Ric, 390.

Thomas, 258, 481.

Alysaundre, Will., 32. See Alis-

aundre.

2 L 2
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Amacart, Walter de, 334.

Amaubvn, Bernaid, 462.

Will., 461, 462.

Will, son of Bernard, 462.

WUl. son of Will., 462,

Ammori, Jolin, 413.

Amory, Adam, 411.

Andrew, merchant of the society of

Friscobaldi, 24.

Andrew—Andreu, Adam son of, and

Eva his wife, 411.

Elizabeth daughter of John, 37,

80.

Geoffrey son of Nich., 483.

Henry son of, 401.

James son of William son of, 412.

John, 81, 272.

John son of, 296.

— Peter son of, 478.

Ric. son of Nich., 483.

. Roger, justice, 80-1.- Thomas son of, 467, 469.- William son of, 255, 412, 466.

Aneliffy—Anneliffy—Anelyf (the i-iver

Liffey), fishery, weirs, boats on,

impeded by fishery, 257-9.

Angl', John son of William de, 22.

Philip de, 429.

Anglia, ..... 489.

Annaghdown, co. Gal. See Enaghdun.

Anneliffy ; the River. ,S't'e Aneliffy.

Any (Knockaiuy), co. Lim., 407;

justiciar's court at, 387; justices of

assise at, 388, 425-6; manor of,

189; town of, weights and

measures in examined, 438

;

market of, 438 ; assault at 309.

Provost of, 43S.

Master of, 461.

Ric. de, 307, 309

Ape, Adam, 22.

Apetot, Thomas de, 351. See Appe-

tot.

Appelby—^Appleby—Appilby, John de,

one of the clerks of the court, 5,

50, 125, 126, 130, 148, 187, 193,

231, 232, 264, 291, 292, 308, 323,

331, 332, 357, 404, 415,; an

attorney, 460.

Appelgaird—^Appleigard—Appilgard—

•

Appleyard, David, 415, 465.

Philip, 378, 379.

Ph. son of Simon, 506.

Walter, 396.

William, and Annabill his wife,

361, 400.

Appetot, . . . , 509.

Appetot—Apetot—Aptot, Thomas, 49,

^62, 308, 351.

AppilT)y, John de. See Appelby.

Appilgard, See Appelgard.

Appleby, John de. See Appelby.

Applegard, .S'ee Appelgard.

Aptot, Thomas. See Appetot.

Aquitaine, duchy, privileges for mer-

chants of, 21, 24.

Arblaster, Henry le, 210.

John le, 233.

Arbristid (ArdristanV co. Car.), 344.

Archdeacon. See Ercedekene.

Archebald, John son of, 279.

Archer, Andrew le, (junior), 217.

PhUip, 151.

Robert le, 95, 344, 345.

Arclo (Arklow, co. Wicklow), 308;

Edm. le Botiller's men at, to fight

Irish, 242.

Ard , John le, 126.

Ardart—Ardard—Ardtart ( Ardfert
)

,

CO. Kerry, 406, 408, 411, 416,

423; proceedings of the justi-

ciar's court at, 403 to 427 ; King's

prison at, 416 ; keeper of King's

ciLstom at, 411 ; rent in, 420

;

freehold in, 423 ; church of Friars

mmor of, 408.

Ardath, Margery, 488.

Ardbi'ystyn (Ardristan ?), co. Car.,

346.

Ardee, co. Louth. .S'ee Atherde.

Ardekeyuan, church of, (Ardcavan. co.

Wexford), 161, 162.

Ardemagh. See Ardmagh.

Ardeme, Alan de, 26.

Maur. de, 67, 114.

Ardeseye, Adam, 125.

Will., 178.

Ardeyg , manor, 289.

Ardfert, Nicholas, bishop of. vent to.

405, 420; fief of, 405; serjeant of,

405 ; hibernicus of, 414. See

Ardart.

Ardheu, co. Tip., 118.

Ardhosseiy, co. Kerry, 404.

Ardleg (Ardleag?), co. Corlc, 366.

Ardmagh—Ardemagh (Annagh), Arch-

bLshopric, land held of, 178, 340;

t'Cmpoi'a.lities in hand of the King.

145, 178.

archbishop Nicholas (Mac
Moli.ssii), grant of land by, 350.

archbi.shop Dionysius, provided

by Pope, 84.

—- dean, Dionysius, in remote parts,

84, made archbishop, 84.

dean and chapter, guardians of

spiritualities, 84.

chapter, consent to grant of lands

by archbishop, 350.

precentor, 84.
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Ai'dmagh, general official of court

christian, 487, 488.

custos of temporalities, 178.

Ardmayle—Ardmail—^Ardmaill—Ard-

mayl—Ardmayll, 461 ; suit as to

advowson of chuixh, 443-6.

John, vicar of, 446.

Ardmolan (Ardmullan), co. Rose, 179.

Ardnesak, co. Kerry, 419.

Ardo, 135.

Ardosrie, co. Kerry, 394.

Ardoyne, co. Car. See Ardynhoth.

Ardras (co. Kild. ?), 495.

Ardry (Ardree), co. Kildare, 251, 268.

Ardscoll—Ardscol (Ardscull), co. Kil-

dare, 29; mill, 29.

Ardskeagh, co. Cork. See Fersketh.

Ardyng, co. Wex., 349.

Ardynhoth—Ardynhch (Ardoyne '1 co.

Carlow), 344, 346.

Are (Ayr in Scotland), 226, 247;

boat-s of arrested, 227 ; stores for

castle, 400.

Argenteyni—Argentem, Geoffrey son of

Ph. de, 361, 400; Anabella his wife,

400.

Henrj' son of Geoffrey de. 361,

400.

. Philip, 361_ Ph. son of David de, 400.

— Robert de, 362.

Argenteyn, Henrj', 465.

Arkelo, Ric. de, 185.

Arklow, CO. Wick. See Arclo.

Arlound, Philip, 331.

Armagh. See Ardmagh.
Armerer—Armerere, Simon If. 26, 27.

Anneret, Edmund le, 449.

Arnald—Arnold, Geoffrey, 457.

Heni7, 490.

John, 398, 402, 403, 505, 509-10.

—— John son of, 293.

Nich., 172.

Simon, 395.

Stephen, 489.

Thomas, 513.

Aroasian Order, canons of. ,S'te Rath-

keale, 434.

Artdart. See Ardart., 423.

Arthur, Ric, 5, 88.

Ash, CO. Louth. See Aysse.

Asschebourn, John de, 22.

Asse Roger de (Asshe-

bourn), 416.

Asseby, John, 493.

Assehebum, Roger de. See Asshe-

bourn, 126.

Asser, Adam, (chaplain), 501.

Asshebourn—Assheburn—Assehebuni,

Roger de, 126, 225. 226^ 290, 293,

308, 316, 329-30, 332, 378, 385,

410, 416, 426. 433, 447, 452, 483,

485, 488, 501 ; Serjeant pleader,

29, 392, 406, 417, 429.

Assheby, John de, 496, 497.

Assik, John, knight, 117, 443-6, 464,

465.

Assyck, Beatrice, 33.

Assyk, Henry, 44.

Aston, Warin de, 38.

Ath , Ricard, 477.

Athassel, co. Tip. See Athisshell.

Athbolsy (co. Car. or Wex.), 466.

Athclvnt, CO. Louth, 488 ; the church

of, 489.

Athdar. See Adare, 76.

Athelard, Ric., 311.

Athemethan, 252. (S'ee Admethan.
Athenry, co. Gal. See Athnery.

Atherde—Athirde—Agherd© (Ardee)

,

CO. Louth, 180, 302 ; town of, fine

of COWS to be paid by McMahon
at 503 ;

justiciar's court at, 180,

196, 280, 492 ; manor, 304 ; extent

of, 244 ; men. of, 16 ; burgesses of,

complaint as to repair of bridge of

town, 192 ; land of, 303 ; river and
fishery of, 214, 304.

prior of, 182.

Atherlagh, co. Lim. See Natherlagh,

436.

Athglynt, 486, 487.

Athgo—Adgo (Athgoe), co. Dublin,

476. 504.

Athgo, Regin. de, 481.

Athinglan in Alwyn, co. Kildare, 29.

Athirde. See Atherde.

Athisshell—Atliissthell—Athysshel,
(Athassel), co. Tip., church of Ji.

Edmund of, 443.

prior of, 334, 357, 443.

Athitdusyr (co. Kilk. ?), 30.

Athitunokittles (co. Kilk.?), 30.

Athlomman, co. Wex., 348.

Athlon (Athlone), castle of, custody of,

12, 13; defence of marches, 83;

depredations of Irish at, 64

;

King's castle and bridge to be re-

paired, 65.

Athmackart (Aghmacart, Queen's Co.!,

town of, charged with receiving

felons, 458.

the prior of, 468.

Athmow, pontage granted to abbot of

Tuam, 14.

Athnehoue—Athneho (Athnowen?), co.

Cork, 284, 366.

Athnery (Athenry, co. Gal.), assises

at, 65.

Athy (co. Kildare), justiciar's court

at, 267.

Ric. de, 106, 129.
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Athy, William de, knight, 35, 114, 199,

268.

Athysshel—Athysshell. See Athis-

shell.

Atthy, John de, 395.

Aubrey, Nicholas, 14.

Aucton, John de, 250. See Hooiton

Audoen, Ricard son and heir of Hugh
son of, 89.

AueliUi, Gerald son of Maurice, 405.

Auenel—Auenell, Andrenv, 424.

Nicholas, 68, 85-6, 115, 125, 315,

532, 388-9, 424, 431, 467, 469;

knight, 466.

Walter, 307, 309.

Auenesbeg, co. Cork, 15.

Auenesmor, co. Cork, 15.

Aucnil, Ric. son of Robert, 217.

Aueny, Ric. son of Robert, 217.

Auerey, Walter, 449.

Aueynes—Aueyns, Ric. de, 129, 130.

Augustinus, Maurice son of, 286.

Aula, Will, son of Robert de, 386.

Aulan, Gerald, Isabella sister of, 416.

Gerald son of iMaurice, 416.

Aundon, Thomas de, 261.

Auney, del, 502.

Geoffrey del, 255, 284, 306, 309.

See also Launey.

Hugh del, 255, 506.

. John del, knight, 186, 237, 246,

280, 306, 502, 511.

__ John son of Ric. del, 306, 502.

Peter del, 254. See. Alneto.

Aungeuyneston, co. ]\Ieath, 321.

Aunrey, Robert, 37.

Austyn, John, 121.

Will, 332, 426, 427-8

Auueray, Robert (of Balydowyl), 508.

Auurey, Thoniiis le fiz (knt.), 74.

Axetif, David, 277.

Aylbrigth, Thomas, 486.

Aylleman, Henry de, 28.

Aylmynstre, John de, (canon of Colp),

319-20.

Aylward—^Ailward—Aykward—Eyl-

ward, Gerald, 465.

Henrv, 4, 131, 134, 135.

John,' (Hailward) 39, 220, 520.

John son (jf Robert, 220.

. . Mabilla, 112.

Matthew, 112, 467.

ilich. son of Maur., 236.

Nicholas, 248

Peter son of Nich., 248.

Robert, 235, 248, 498, 520, 521.

Walter, 366.

Ayr. See Are.

Ays, John de, 135.

Aysse, (Ash), co. Louth, 358.

B
Baa, brother Will, de, monk of S.

Marv, Dublin, 499, 509.

DaVid de, 250, 468, 469.

Baath, David de, 96.

Baban, William, 476.

Babe, Hugh, 170, 489.

William, 253-4.

Babernot, Alan, 510.

Bacheler, Walter (or le Bacheler), 266,

284.

Bacoun—Bakoun, John, 1, 146, 147;

chief Serjeant of co. Meath, 16, 23,

47, 68. 79, 89, 90, 124, 131, 141,

151, 152, 165, 183.

Nich (King's serjeant), 183.

Bacun—Bakun—Bacoun, Ric, clerk,

15, 50, 97, 308, 394, 395.

Bademan, Thomas, 484.

Badendath (Bandeth, near Stirling), 4.

Bagbaght, Hugh, 55.

Baggelan, Nich., 265.

Baggepuiz (or Bakepuiz), John, 390.

Bagod-Jiagot, John, 44, 202.

Robert, knight, 28, 479; justice

of the Bench, 10, 57, 75, 98, 140,

199, 201, 223, 308-9, 418, 419;

petition to the King, 350 ;
grant

to son William, 351

Robert, 315.

William son of Robert, 351.

Baillif, Rog.n- le, (of Tauelagh), 500.

Simon le, (of Clondolkan), 504.

Baillyf, Alan le, 498.

Baitesgraunge. See Batesgratmge, 12.

Bakepus—Bakebuys, William, eschea-

tor of Ireland, 245.

Bakepuiz (or Baggepuiz), John, 390.

Baker, Alan the, 255-6.

Hugh the, 513.

John de, 156.

Ph. the, 452.

Robei-t le, 482, 498.

Stephen, (or le Baker), 381-2.

Will, le, 512.

Bakoun, John. See Bacoun.

Bakun, Ric. See Bacun.

Balaghagh — Balaghath — Balachath

(Ballyhay, near Charleville), co.

Cork, justiciar's court at, 370, 439-

447; freehold at, 441.

Balau, William, 484.

Baldewin, Ph. son of, 401.

Baldewineston—Baldewyniston, co.

We.Y., 345, 350.

Ealdewvn, Thoma.s, 311.

Will., 511.

Baldewyniston. See BiUdewineston.

Baldon, Thomas, 358.

Baldoyle, co. Dub. See Ballydowyl.

Baldwyne, John, 28.
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Baklatliny, co. Wat,, 519.

Balestre, John, 336.

Balf, William, 135.

Balgally (co. Wex.), 345.

Bali—names of places commencing so

in Calendar are indexed as Bally

—

Baligaueran, Will, de, serjeant of Cross

of Ossorj', 151.

Baliger (Parsonsto^vn), co. Kildare, 29.

Baligodman, . . . , a juror, 499.

Balilayn, Robert de, 473.

Balilong, John de, 470.

Balkynglas (Baltinglas, co. Wick.),

the abbot of, fees paid to by the

lord of Leinster, 270.

Ballar, Matilda, 23.

Ballard, Godewyn, 483.

Ballintober, co. Rose. See Typer-

bride.

Ballyadani—Baliadam—Balyadam, co.

Wat,, 112, 113. 114, 139.

Ballyannyn—Ba.lyannj-n, co. Cork, 440.

Ballyardour—Balyardur, co. Dub., 484,

485, 506.

Ballj^ban—Balyban, co, Lim.. 431.

Ballybarsyl. See BallybrasiU.

Ballybeagh—Balibeagh,' co. Kilk. , 474.

Ballybetauth—Balybetauth, co. Wex.,

348.

Ballyboghill—Balyboghill, co. Tip., 39.

Ballybony—Balyboun (Ballymoney, co.

Antrim), advowson of church, 141,

142.

Ballyboudan—Balyboudan, co. Lim.,

457.

Ballyboun. See Ballybony.

BallybrasiU—Balybai'syl (Ballybrazil,

CO. Wex.), 345, 350.

Ballybrenan—Balibrenan, co. Lim.,

287.

Ballybrittan, King's co. See Bretones-

toun.

Ballybroy—Balybroy (co. Dub.?), 485.

Ballybthle—Balybtlile, co. Tip., 39.

Ballybyn—Balybyn, 308.

Ballycak—Balycak, co. Meath, 22.

Ballycantel—Balycantel, 350.

Ballycarban—Balycarban, co. Lim.,

431.

Ballycarban—Balycarhan, co. Kerry,

420.

Ballycarrige—Balycarrige, co. Tip.,

55.

Ballycolan—Balycolan, co. Kild., 94,

Ballycolan, co. Lim., 287.

Ballvcometh—Balvcometh, co. Wex.,
350.

Ballyconewy—Baliconewy, co. Wex.,

470, 471.

Ballyconkyr—Balyconkyr, co. Wcs.
348.

Ballycorkell—Balycorkell, co. Wat.,

248.

Ballycoyngog — Balycoyngog, co.

"Wex., 349.

Ballycroungan (Ballycrinnigan'0_, co.

Car., 328; grange ol, 328'

Ballvcuddreman—Balycuddreman, co.

Cork, 460.

Ballvcutlan (Coghlanstown), co. Kild.,

514.

Ballvdermot — Balidermot — Baly-

dermod, co. Wat., 112, 113, 114,

118.

Ballvdermot—Balydermod, co. Wex.,

348, 349, 350.

Ballydofcanly—Balydofcanly, co. Wex.

,

349.

Ballydo'gan—Bah'dogan, 87.

Ballydonan—Balydonan, co. Lim., 517.

Ballydondan—Balydondan, co. Cork.,

373, 400.

Bcillydonegan—Balydongan, co. Car.,

Earl of Ulster's park at, 136, 314.

Ballydonyn—Balydonyn (co. Kerry '0,

406.

Ballydouan—Balj'douan, co. Lim., 429,

516.

Ballydoude—Balydoude, 282.

Ballydougil—Balydougil, co. Tip., 272.

Ballydowyl—^Balydo'wyle (Baldoyle), co.

Dub.', 508.

Ballydowyskys—Balydowyskys, co.,

Wex., 349.

Ballyduf—Balyduff, co. Kild., 52.

CO. Wex., 344.

Balljdin—Balyfin, co. Cork, 362.

Ballygaly—Balygaly, co. Wex., 349.

Ballygar-sam—Ballygaruan, co. Cork,

364.

Ballygaueran — Baligaueran — Baly-

gaueran (Gowran), co. Kilk., 35,

41 ; justiciar's court at, 81, 83

;

William of, serjeant of cross of

Ossory, 145, 151, 262, 438.

Ballyger—Baliger, co. Kild., 29.

Ballygodman—Baligodman—Balygod-

man—Balygodeman, 479, 484, 499.

Ballygodman—Balygodeman, John de,

*28, 479, 484.

Ballygorman-—Bal.vgorman, co. Wex.,
345. See also Balygorman.

Ballygormok—Balygormok, co. Wex.,
345. (Seems to be equivalent of

barony of Kesth on p. 350 repre-

sented by KejT in Index to Vol.

I. ; the parish of Ballyhoge mu.sl

in part represent it).

Ballygraffyn—Balvgraffyn, (co. Tip. "//,

117.

Ballygrapsin—Balygrapsin, co. Tip.,

464.
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Ballygroynagh—Balygroynagh, 126.

Ball'yhaghel—Balyhaghel, co. Tip., 54.

Ballyhalvuan—Balyhalyuan (co. Car. 'f),

538."

Ballyhaueney—Balyhaueny (perhaps

bwenstown), co. Dub., 69, 213.

Ballyhay. co. Cork. .SVe Balaghagh.

Ballvhethan—Balihethan, co. Wex.,

263.

Ballyhoge, co. Wex. .SVe Ballygorniok.

BallyhjTian—Balyhynan, co. Wex., 348.

Ball'ykenan—Balykenan, co. Kilcl.,37.

Ballykene—Balykene (co. Dub.'O, 326.

BallVkermok—Balykermonk, co. Wex.,

345, 349.

Ballykeiiaii—Balykeuaii, co. Kild., 61,

91, 94.

Ballykinler, co. Down. See Lesmo-

than.

Ballvlanan—Balilanan (Ballyliiuien, co.

Kilk.?), 30.

Ballvlathny—Balelatlmy, co. Wat,,

519.

Ballylayn—Balylayn (Ballyline ?), co.

kilk., 473. See Balilayn.

Biillylegan—Balylegan, co. Car., 250.

I'.allvleyn—Balileyn, co. Tip., 299.

Ballylinnen, co. Kilk. See Ballylanan.

Ballylong. See Balilong.

Ballylug. See Balylug.

BaHvlynan—Balylynan, co. Wex., 348.

Ballymacar, co. Wex. See Balm'carry,

348.

Ballym'colyc, co. Car., 346.

Ballvmacgilkerar. — Balymacgilkeran,

CO. Meath, 83.

Ballym'Koucheth (co. Wick.), 28.

Bailym'Kyn, co. Cork, 441.

(Ballvmacoda) — Balyinax;od — Baiy-

m'cod, CO. Cork, 385, 402.

(Ballvmacooly)—Balymacoly, co. Cork,

365, 372.

Ballvnuicrek—^Balyniacrek, co. Car.,

328.

(Baliymadrough) — Balymadroght —
Ikdym-'drougth, co. Dub., 75,

161, 197.

Ballymagolgan—Balymagolgan, co.

Car., 328.

Ballymakele -Balymukele, co. Car.,

344, 346.

BaJlymargv—Balymargy, co. Dub.

,

500.

Ballymayn—Balimayn (co. Kild.?), 29.

Ballynioliu- 15al\TnoIin, co. Keriy, 515.

Bidlymone—Balymoiic, 350.

Ballymor, co. Cork, 180.

Ballymore Balymoro (Ballymore

Eustace, co. Kild.), 495; justiciar's

court at, 90, 506; court of manor,

325 ; murder at, 1^91 ; wounding in

tavern at, 495 ;
prison of, 495

:

tighting with Irish in parts of, 325.

.S'ee also Balymore.

Ballymore Loughseudy, co. Westm.

See Loxeuedy.

(Ballvmurpliy) — Bahnnorwoth, co.

Car., 328.

Ballynai'd—Balynard, co. Cork, 374.

Ballvneuenan—BaJyneuenan, co Car.,

328.

Baliynewan—Balynewan, co. Car., 328.

Ballynilan—BaJynylan, co. Cork, 440.

Ballyogary—Balyogarry (Gaxristown)

,

CO. Dub., 476, manor, 358.

Ballyonastic—Balyonastic, co. Meath,

church, 171.

Ballyowyr—Balyowyr, co. Wex., 349.

Ballypan—Balipaji, co. Kilk., 96.

Ballvportreue—Balyportreue, co. Lim.,

"430.

Ballyresk. See Balyresk.

Ballyrod—Balyrod, co. Wex., 348.

Ballyrodan—Balyrodan, co. Meath, 490.

Ballyronan—Balyronan, co. Kerry, 415.

Ballyrotheiy — Balyrothery (Bal-

rothery), co. Dub., 498.

Bullysax—Balysex, co. Kild., 347,

irumor, 41, bailiff of, 41.

BallyscalUui— Balyscallan, co. Wex.,
"348.

Ballyscandil—Balyscandyl, co. Car.,

"344, 346.

Ballysex. See Ballysax.

Ballysothenan—Balysothenan ( Bally-

shannon? CO. Kild.), 347.

Ballysyd—Balysyde (Ballyseedy?), co.

Keriy, 409, "412.

Ballvtaly—J3alytaly, co. Wex., 344,

"349.

Baiytancan—Ballytankan, 00. Wex.,

344, 349.

Ballytancard (Tankardstown), co.

Lim., 431.

(Ballyteige)—Baliteyg, co. Kild.,

manor, 29.

Ballytermod — Balyteiinot — Balyther-

mod—Balythormod, Clai-icia de,

314.— Ric de, 21, 258, 482.

Ballytraa—Balytraa, 350.

Ballvtrahan—Balitraha)i, co. Wat., 11,
"120.

Ballj-ultagh—.Balyultagh, co. Lim.,

435, 454.

Balm'carry (Ballymacar), co. Wex.,

348.

Balrothery, co. Dub. (S'ee Bally-

rothery.

Balscot, Nich. de, engrosser of the

ICxchequer, 13.
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Balsham, Ralph de, 277.

Baltinglas, co. Wick. See Balkynglas,

Baly , names of places commencing

so in Calendar are indexed as

Bally

Balyartan, John. 493.

Balycurryn, Alex., 209.

Balydovynche, Geoffrey de, 506.

Balvegene. John son of Adam de, 429.

Balygaueran, Will. de. 145, 262, 438.

Balvgodman—Balygodeman, John, 479,

'484.

Balygonnan, William or Will, de, 18,

'l9, 71, 231, 313.

Balvgrothery, David de, 177.

Balylug, Will, de, 511.

Balymor, John. 344, 345.

Balymore, Brother John, 512.

Balyresk, Lamfr' de, 498.

Bandeth in Scotland. See Badendath.

Bannow, co. Wex. i^ee Vanune.

Banok, Henrj^ 258.

Barbedor, Da\'id, 514-5.

Barbour, Thomas le, 239.

Barbudor, William, 239.

Barby, Nicholas, 258.

Barbyn, John, 515.

Barchoun, John, 123.

Bardesfeld, Will. de. Sec Berdesfeld.

Bardor, Nich., 492.

Bardomi, Ralph, 296.

Bare, Henry le, 267.

Barechoun, Andre^v, 122.

Susanna mother of Andrew, 122.

See also Barrechoun.

Barefot, Peter, 88.

Barentyn, John, 250,

Baret^Barret, Adam, 42, 69, 111, 274,

504._ Heniy, 54, 101-3, 131, 359

;

Mabilla his wife, 101-3, 131. 359.- John, 55, 119, 127, 249, 347, 374,

380.

Maurice, 498, 499.

Reginald, 260.

Ric, 325.

William, 107, 239, 344, 345, 498.

Baroun—Baron, Desiderata, 406.

Ph., 57.

Ph., knight, 296, 444.

__ Ric, 33, 492.

Robert, 53.

Barowe, Jakes de, 32.

Barre, John son of Thomas de la, 96.

Peter de la, 42, 69, 111, 274.

Ph de, 117.

Walter de la, 42, 69, 110, 274.

Will, son of Thomas de la, 96.

Barrechoun, John, 122.

Osanna, 122.

Barret, Henry. See Baret.

Barri. .^ee Barry.

Barrochon, Andrew, 122.

Barry—Barri, Adam son of Almaricus

de, 394, 413, 416.

David de, 362-3, 371-2, 451.

David de, 395.

David de, and INIatilda his wife,

432.

Hugh de, 408, 409-10.

Johanna daughter of Philip de, 15.

Johamia de, 365-6.

— John de, 385.

John de, and Beatrix his wife,

362-3.

John de (knight), 377, 379, 395-6,

413.

— John sun of Adam de, 413, 416,

John son of David de, 290, 385,

394, 406.

— John son of Odo de, 380-1.

John son of Philip de, 32, 109;

Marcilla his wife, 109.

John son of Reymuud de, 470.

Odo, his court, 450.

Odo son of Ph. de, 385, 396.

Odo son of Reniund de, 261

Oliver, 496.

Oliver de, 92.- Philip de, 32, 109, 132, 144, 206,

264, 284, 362; his wife Johanna,

32, 109; his widow Johanna, 206,

211.

Ph. (Sir) de, (lord of Kilbryn),

1, 384, 395, 396, 398, 401, 460-1.

Ph. de, (of Carrikdogan), 382.

-^— Ph. son of Odo de, 15, 54, 110,

144, 167, 304-5, 340, 401, 402.

Ph. son of Odo de, (of Kilbryn),

401.

Ph. son of Will, de, 382.

RiC, 117.

Ric. de, 2, 118, 362-3, 400.

Ric. son of David de, 371-2.

Robert de, 365, 408.

—— Robert sou of Robert de, 365, 367,

442.

—— Robert son of Stephen de, 407.

Thomas de, 366, 387.

William de, 380, 387, 394.

William son of Philip de, 398.

de, 406.

Bartelmeu, Thomas, 441.

Barton, Master David de, 45, 198

Baskyn, Ralph, 134

Bastard, Geoffrey, 132

___ William, 149, 438.

Bataille, Adam de la, 192.

Batesgraunge in Fothord — Baites-

graunge, co. Car., 12. 21.
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Batyn, Thomas, 183.

Baudyii, David, 387.

Bauquell—Bauquelle, Juhn de, (clerk),

119, 296.

BaA-onne (in France), trade M'ith Ire-

"

land, 158.

Beal, CO. Kerry. Set Vyaille.

Beaubec abbey. See Bello Becco.

Beauer, co. Cork, 356.

Beaufiz, Jokn, 177.

William, 177.

Beauuer— Beauuert-, Isabella de, 332,

362-3, 371-2.

Roger de, 354.

Beawner, Roger, 21.

Bee, Nigel, 493.

Beche, Ralph, 145.

William (of Atherde), 180.

Bedeford, Ric. de, 355.

Will, de, 486.

Bedlem, John, ]34.

Beg, Adam, 456.

Elyas, 507.

Geofifrey, 456.

John, 25.

Ph., 456.

Ralph, 456, 498.

Roger, 486.

Thomas, 456.

Beget, William. .S'ee Beket, 369.

Behach, 179.

Bek, David, 127, 483, 501.

Da\-id de, 127.

Henry, 127, 482, 484. 501.

John^ 127, 483, 501.

Robert, 127, 483, 484, 485, 500.

Thomas de, 127.

Simon, 483, 484.

William, 127, 484, 485, 501.

. . . . , 485, 501.

Bekaneston, co. Kild., 78-9, 151.

Beket, Henry, 369-70, 401.

Henry son of William, 370.

John, 51.

Ph. son of Roger, 367, 368.

Reymund, 370, 401.

Risus or Risius, 367, 368-9. 393,

401, 459.

William, and Juliana de S.

ilichael his wife, 370.

Will, son of David, 368.

William s(m of William, 370.

Beket—Beget, Will, son of Rcvnumd,
369, 401.

Bel, William, 499.

Belagh, co. Kild., 494.

Belaghshonles—Bolaglishenles, co Tip.,

298-302.

Belderd, Ric.le, 334.

Beldryk, Ric., 334.

Belegreue, co. Kild., 496.

Bele-Jaumbe, Adam. 177.

Belescot, Math., 113. (S'ee Belscot.

Belet, William, 405.

Beletoft, Guerrina de, 37.

Beliart—Beliard—.Belyart, Guill. or

William, 86, 122, 123.

Beling, Luke de. .Sec Belynges.

Bello Becco, Abbot and Convent de,

(Beaubec Abbey in Nomiandy), 83.

Bellonar, Is de jNIarch, lady of, (in

France), 123.

Belly s, Walter, 520.

Belscot, Gregory, 520.

Henry,' 139, 248, 520.

John, 219.

INIattheiw (or Belescot), 113, 219,

248.

Belyart, Guill. See Beliart.

Belyng, Henry de. ,S'ee Belynges.

Belynger, John, 383.

Belynges—Belyng—Beling—^Belyngges
'—Belyngs, Henry de, 258, '483.

Luke de, 168, 186; sheriflf of

Meath, 1, 16, 23, 124, 141, 169,

182, 246, 272, 323, 335, 511.

—— Robert or Robert de, 150, 168,

169.

Bendeuill, Robert, 345.

William, 345, 346 ; Eva his wife,

546.
,

Beneger, Guill, (burgess of Hareford,

in Wales), 122.

John, 452. ,S'ee Benynger.

Stephen, 243.

William, 122-4.

Beneit, Nicholas, 341.

Benet, Will., 273.

Beneyt, Adam son of Ph., 97,—
'john, 431.

Bentry, 126.

Benyngburgh, Henry de, 16, 291, 292.

Benynger—Beneger, John (clerk), 378,

379, 403, 452; parson of church of

Doncorniok, 298.

Bercher, Stephen le, 463.

Berd, John, serjeant, 497.

Berdesfeld—Bardesfeld—Berddesfeld

Berdefeuld—Berdefeld — ^ Berdeffeld

—Berdetfeud—Berdesfeud, William
de, Serjeant pleader, 3, 5, 14, 44,

46, 50, 54, 71, 89, 100, 125, 126,

142, 148, 155, 156, 162, 166, 167,

192, 193, 257, 259-60, 264, 304, 305,

306, 308, 318, 460; Katherine his

wife, 125.

Bere, Peter de la, 37.

Bereford, Nicholas de, 302.

Ric. de, treasurer of Ireland, 17,

40, 41, 72, 97, 103, 164, 178, 188,

198, 215, 226, 257, 258, 269, 317,

334, 336, 360.
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Bereleve, Lucia de, 93.

Will, de, 93.

Berewik (Berwick), letter written at,

279.

Berford, Eic. de, 317. Sec Bereford.

Berity, co. Wex., 191.

Berkeley—Berkelay—Berkeleye , Henry

de, 405, 518 ; serjeant pleader, 421.

Henry, senior, 404, 425-6.

__ Nich'de, 431.

Berm'nywyr, 371.

Benneiam, Adam, 381.

Walter for Bermengliam) 381.

Bermengham—Bermyngeham—J3ermen-

gam—Bermengeham—^Bermyngliam

_ Bermyniam — Binnengham —
Birmygliam — Bremengkam—Bur-

minchani— Byrmengeham — Byr-

myngham :

Eustace de, 116.

Geoffrey son of Meiler de, 302.

Gilbert de, 3

Henry de, 46 ; sheriff of Con-

naclit, 357.

Peter de, 3, 29, 45, 55, 81, 82,

232, 246, 496, 514; paid for be-

heading felons, 270.

Peter son of Gilbert de, 50, 65,

134, 140, 216, 231, 239, 282, 341,

357.

Peter son of James de, 16, 31,

44, 58, 59, 77, 98, 299, 300, 301,

302, 491 ;
prisoners released at his

instance, 331.

Peter balag de, 88.

Reymund son of Meiler de, 300-1.

Walter de, 381-2.

Bernagh, Mabilla, 475.

Bernard . . . . , 310.

Gerald, merchant of Gascony, 2.

John, 495.

Ph. son of, 504.

Ric, 177, 481.

Robert, 193.

William, 181.

Bernegeyh, co. Kild., 94.

Berneual, Reginald de, 235, 258, 477,

478, 479, 480, 484, 485.

Bertelot, Adam, 22, 69, 249; Isabella

his wife, 22.

John, 475.

Bertesfeld, de, 'l85.

Bertram, William, 470.

Besam, John, 154.

Betagh, Adam son of Ralph, 391.

Henry, 490.

....... son of Miur., 484.

Beth, Ralph, 242.

Bethat, John, 22.

Bethlem, William, 510.

Beufo, Gilbert de, 492.

John de, 492.

John son of Adim de, 492._ William de, 492.

Beverley (in Yorkshire), 310.

Beysam, John, 195, 237, 269.

Bibery, Geoffrey de. See Bybiry.

Big, Henry son of Thomas, 436.

Bigard in Carbria, co. Kild., 29.

Birche, Robert, 233.

Birlosk, Ithel, 104, 105, 217.

Birmyngton, Peter de (or Brymygton),

117-8.

Birsy, John, 485.

Bisshop—Bysshnp. Ric., 307, 309.

Blackball, co. Kild. See Blakehale.

Blak, Maur. le, 132.

Ric. le, 175, 284.

Robert le. 32. 109, 132, 233, 337.

Stephen le, 481.

j

William le. 463.

I
Blake, Geoffrey le, 210, 590, 450.

{
John le," 22, 166, 280.

John son of Ralph le, 280.

I

Peter le, 497.

Ric le, 255, 306, 307.

Thomas le, 399.

William le, 399.

Blakehale (Blackball), co. Kild.,

manor, 94.

Blakestown, co. INIeath, 242.

Blanchard, John (justice), 65.

Blathach, castle of, rent to heirs of de

Lacy for, 73.

Blaunch', Edmund de, 50.

Blaunchard, Ric., 47, 117, 464.

Blauncheuill—Blaundheuile, Edmund
de, 1, 38 ; constable of Kilkenny

castle, 67. See also Blaunch'.

—— Maurice de, 475.

Nicholas de, knight, 50, 470;

seneschal of the Liberty of Kyl-

kenny, 1, 38, 41, 60, 67, 71, 197,

474.

—— Rieard de, 50.

Blaye, Peter de, merchant of Aqui-

taine, 21.

Blon , Robert ie, 515.

Blondeleston, co. Dub., 392.

Blondell, Will., 235.

Blound—Blund—Blount—Blounde :

Adam le, 183, 490, 514, 517.

Adam le (of Callan), 159, 164,

335.

. Adam le (of Crough), 504.

Adam le (of Dounyng), 496.

Adam le (of Kilcok), 514.

Adam le (of Reuaghston), 489.

Adam le (of Kilkenny), and Alice

his wife, 49, 324.

—— Adam son of John le, 438.
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Blound, Adam son uf Henry le, 335-6,

379-80.

Alan. 142.

Alexander le, 216, 292, 337, 340-1.

Alicia wife of William le, 515.

Dametta wife of Adam le, 164.

David le. 76, 272, 364, 367, 368-

70, 595, 441, 459, 472.

Gilbert le, sheriff of Dublin, 479,

485, 486, 498. 509.

Henry le, 216, 240, 309.

Henry le (chaplain), 385.

Henry le (of Lekno), 392.

., Henry le (of Tulagbreg), 134.

, Henry son of Thomas le, 491.

Hugh, 493.

James le, 303.

Johanna la, 370.

John le, 24, 38, 47, 50, 54, 67,

134, 154, 170, 185, 313, 331, 349,

387, 450, 459, 498, 517; valet of

justiciar, 266.

John le (of Ingnaneston), 250.

John le (of Kilkenny), 2, 14, 60.

John le ('of Kilmehallok), 516.

John le (of Loghkeyn), 465.

John le (of Rathregan), 508, 512.

John son of Thomas le, 194, 243.

John son of Walter le, 448.

-Maur. le, 331.

. Milo le, 484.

Nich. le, and Alice his wife, 367,

368-70.

Peter le, 29, 520.

Ph. le, 431, 459, 510.

Ralph le, 50 ; Master Ralph le (of

Dundalk), 68, 89, 178, 183, 197,

491, 499.

Ricard le, King's serjeant at

law, 10, 12, 101-2, 126.

Ric. le, 308, 330, 479.

Robert le, 76, 89, 198, 280, 348-

9, 351, 364, 377, 518.

Robert le (of Adare), 449, 505,

516.

Robert le (of Tauelagh), 22, 128.

Robert, 391.

Robert son of Henry le, 194, 243,

Roger le, 227, 280.

Stephen le, 185, 239, 515.

Thomas le, 244, 515.

Thomas son of John le, 517
W. ..... , 319.

Walter le, 38. 50, 59. 67, 119,

192. 461.

Walter son of Adam le, 499.

William le. 29, 36, 59, 122-3,

195, 231. 269, 320, 481; serjeant,

191.

Will, son of John le, 515.
Will, son of Thonuis le, 324.

Blound, , 481.

, , le, 490, 495.

, , le (of Cauaneston),

492.

, , le (of CO. Louth),

499.

, (of Isbardeston), 431.

, (of Tauelagh), 476;

*S'ee Blound, Robert.

Bloundeleston — Bloundelston (Blun-

delstown, cu .Dub.), 309, 446.

Blount. See Blound.

Bluet, Thomas, 373-4.

Walter, 373.

._ William, 344, 349, 373-4.

Dublin. See

heir

200.

Blund. See Blound.

! Blundelstown, co.

I
Bloundele.ston.

!
Boch', Roger, 126.

Bocher, Thomas, 74.

Boclior, Adam son of Neue le, 22.

Heniy le, 23.

I

John le, 22.

Bockele, John, 136.

Bodd, Roger, 489.

Bodenham, Cecilia daughter and

I of Thomas de, 125, 159, 200.

!
Mich, de, 199, 200.

Ralph de, 5, 125, 159, 199,

Thomas de, 199; his heir, 12, 159,

j

200. See also Bodynham.

I

Bodryngham—Bodregan, Henry le, and
' Sibilla or Sicilla his wife, 20, 71.

Bodyngton—Bodynton—^Bodyntone

—

Walter de, 6, 6, 7, 8, 205, 208,

210.

Bodynham, John, 348.

Bodynton, Walter de. See Bodyngton.

Boghlan, co. Cork, 235.

Bohun, James de, 291.

John de, 291.

Bokeler, William, 229, 315.

Bolaghshenles, 298.

Bole, Hugh, 516.

John, 284, 306.

. Michael, 306. «
Ricard, 392, 446-7.

Walter, 134, 306.

William, 255, 306,

,......, 502.

Bolehed, Nicholas, 22.

Patrick, 22.

Holle, Ph., 13".

Boly, the, co. Kiik., 474,

— the, CO. Lim., 516.

Boly in Ossory, 162, 273

Boly near Kilros, the, co, Kild , 142,
"221.

Boly, Hugh, 132.

438.

507.
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Boly, John, 33, 109, 132

Bonde, Ricard, 508.

Thomas, 475.

Walter, 490.

Bonesymie, in Connacht, 65.

Boneuill, Adam de, 514.

John de. 14, 117. 128, 215, 328,

329-30 342, 344, 346, 358, 464,

503; John de, and ^latilda his

wife, 66.

John de, knight, 283.

. Robert de, 287, 288, 426, 456.

457.

Roger, 483, 503.

Boneu . . - . , John. 483.

Boneys, Adam, 173.

William, 231.

Bonham, Michael de, 291.

Thomas de, 291.

Boniface, pope, tenth imposed by, 360.

Bonner, John (of co. Louth), 279.

Bonneys, Ricard, 59.

Bonsquyer, Geoffrey, 284

Bor . . . . , John, 134.

Borard—^Borrard, David or David de,

261, 264, 267, 285, 305, 345, 349,

387, 470.

John, 33, 109, 132, 364.

Ph., 364.

Thomas, 364.

Borch', Nich. le, 23.

Bordeaux (Burdegal), ti'ade ^vith. 2,

25, 26, 27, 86, 122, 294-5, 354;

merchant of, 40 ; English driven

from, 25, 294-5.

Bordon, Stephen. 209.

Borewode, Michael, 516.

Borham, Hugh de, 266.

Borne, Peter, 345.

Thomas, 344, 345.

Borrard, David de. See Borard.

Borry, Is., 23.

Bosch', Ph., 126.

Boscher. See Bossher.

Bosco, Thomas de, 243.

Bossher—Boscher—Bosher—Bnsscher.

Alured, 47, 472.

John, 13, 190, 191.

John, le Waleys, 135.

Luke, 349.- Philip, 126, 264, 307, 466, 471

;

bailiff of Old Ros, 263-4.

PhUip le, 157.

Roger, 469.

Roger son of David, 472.

Thomas, 83, 157.- William, 264.

Bossher, the parson, 472 .

Botauant—Boutauant—Boutauaunt
(Buttevant) co. Coi'k, 366, 402,

440.

Botauaunt, Rio. son of Adam de, 397.

Ric. son of Adam of, 402.

Boteler. See Botiller.

Botiller — Boteler — Boteller —
Bottiller—Botyller—Boutiller—

Butler—Butteiller :

David le, 507.

—— Edmund le, locum tenens or lieu-

tenant of the justiciar, 48, 152,

351, 395, 504; custos of L-eland,

justiciar's court held before, 1-81,

82, 85, 93, 95, 100. 108-9, 110,

111, 114, 115, 132, 141, 144,

147, 162, 163, 178, 190, 195, 197,

199. 246, 249, 257, 269, 274-5, 277,

291, 294, 319, 324; his fee as

governor, 60; directs letters to be

made, 44 ; inquisitions taken be-

fore, 5. 21, 28, 39, 41; returns

made to, 206, 208, 209, 249, 278;

marriage of his daughter, 206 ; his

bailiffs, 8, 207 ; his household, 445
;

goods of John son of Thomas in

his hands, 210-1 ; tenure of his

lands in Carlo-n*, 344, 346 ; to arbi-

trate between rival families, 338

;

an hibernicus of, 56 ; oxen stolen

from his hibemici, 479 ;' other re-

ferences, 44, 55, 92, 125, 136, 242,

465-6, 505.

Gilbert le, 117, 118, 445, 464.

„_ Isolda la (Butyllere), 362.- John le, 71, 153, 264, 396, 435-6,

509.

John son of Will, le, 50.

Matilda le, heu- in custody of,

494.

Nicholas le, 68, 85-6, 115, 162.

. Peter le, 4, 435,

Ricard le, 287, 288. 445, 506.

Stephen le, 264.

Thomas le, 344,

William le, 50, 71.

Boteman, William, 467.

Bother, Ric. de, 500.

Botild, Ricard, 58-9, 227, 501.

Thomas, 501.

Botyller. See Botiller.

Bouche, Gilbert, 498.

Boucher, Elias le, 381-2.

Boudenham, Ralph de, 199. See

Bodenham.
Boudran, John or John de, 261, 264,

285, 306.

Bouer, William, 180, 280.

Bouere, Ric. le, 489.

Bougthhak, William, 180.

Boulbek, William, 460.

Bourdon—Bourdoun, Stephen, 194,

243.

Boure, David or Dauy de la, 228.
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Boure, Richard de la, 228.

Robert de la, 223.

Rogier de la, 228.

Bouxn, W. de, fseiiior), 59.

Bourn — Bourne — Burn — Burne,

William de, clerk of the justiciar's

court, 16, 47, 58, 67, 68, 69, 80,

85, 111, 124, 129, 140, 145, 148,

151, 160, 163, 177, 178, 187,

193, 194, 195, 196, 204, 215,

217-8, 221, 237, 269, 272-3, 275,

286, 318. 319, 332, 337, 341, 362,

372, 378, 379, 392-3, 393, 399,

413, 452 ; Nicholas his clerk,

237, 332, 337, 362, 372, 378, 392-3,

393, 415.

Boutauaunt. See Botauant.

Boutiller. See Botiller.

Bowenebrigge, Faunteston by, 456.

Boweneys, William, 234.

Bo-wet, John, 354.

Bowneys—Bownes, John, bailiff of

Drogheda, 31, 32.

Box, Adam, 386- David, 88.

Boy, Walran, 280.

William, 512.

Boye, Will, son of Clement, 485.

Boygn, the water of (Boyne river).
~

188.

Boys. Adam du, 352.

L'Elyas, 341.

Hugh de, 366.

John du, 352.

John de Seint, master. (Sec.

Seint Boys), 177.

Ric. de, 121.

Ric. du, 495.

Thomas de, 515.

Walter and Margery his wife, 22.

. . . . , 228.

Brabant, privileges for merchants of,

24.

Brabanzon—Brabanzoun—^Brabazon

—

Brabazun, R. de, a justice in Eng-

land, 19, 71, 119, 140, 165, 189,

223, 228, 230, 297.

Brack—Brak—Brek, Ric. son of Ric,

415, 427.

Bradeley, Thomas, nr Thomas de, 385,

402.

Philip, or Ph. de, 408, 420.

Bradeye, Henry (or Brodeye), 280.

Braighnok, Thomas, 485.

Brak. (S'ee Bra<k.

Bramley, John, 307, 309.

Brandewode. See Brendewode.

Branganstown, co. Kild. .S>e

Brouneganston.

Brannockstown, co. Kild. See Brey-

nokeston.

Bras, Adam, 486.

John, 25.

Philip, 441.

Brasse, William, 293.

Bratkeley, John de, 128.

Braundon, Roger, 313.

William, 313.

Bray, Smion, 175. 231, 291, 292.

Braybok, William de, 314.

Braybrok—Breybrok—Braibrok,

William de", parson, 161, 162, 231,

232, 248, 250, 284; his son Geof-

frey, 161.

Brayles—Bravlis—Braylys, Stephen,

210, 393,' 399.

Braynok — Breynok — Braynoc —
Breynock.

David, 137.

. Geoffrev, 150, 494.

John, 151, 452.

Peter, 273.

Ricard, 59, 119, 127, 153, 337.

Robert, 59, 127, 128, \4y, 150,

153, 166, 197, 211, 232, 233, 331,

495; chief serjeant of OfTelan, co.

Kildare, 6, 107, (Brehinock) 315,

139, 140, 210.

__ Stephen, 237.

Thomas. 86.

, , 614.

Brecsys, Robert, 22.

Bree, Robert de, executors of, 24, 63,

292, 315.

Bregagh, Adam, 451.

Bregan, Adam, 493,

]5reghnath, John, 343.

Breghnok, Robert, 152, 153.

Brehinock, Robert (chief .serjeant of

Offelan), 115. See Braynok.

Brek, Ric. son of Ric, 415. Sec Brack.

Brekspere, Roger, 504.

Bremengham. See Bermengham.
Bremyard, John, 395.

Bremy], Robert, tenure of his lands,

344, 345, 346

Brendewode—Brandewode—Brendwod,

Geoffrey de, 242, 326. 327, 357.

. John de, 326, 327, 357.

Brenile, Robert, 232,

Bresky, Basilla, 238.

Bret, David le, 270.

—— Elena, wife of Thomas son of

Walter le, 137-8.

Geofl'rey le, co. Tipperavy, 39,

56-7, 296 ; Icjiight, 444.

Geoffrey le, knight, of co.

Dublin,
*

152, 166, 232, 320, 352,

(Bryt) 476, 480, 500, 503, 506.

Geoffre.v le, freehold in co.

Cork, 362.

Geoffrey le, of Tulog, co. Dub,,
331.
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Bret, Geoffrey le, a juror of co. Meath,

510.

— Lady Johanna le (widow of

Maurice le B.), 56, 95.

John le, 494, 495.

Martin le, 255.

Maurice le, 56, 95.

Peter le, 43, 498.

Philip le, 66, 95. 373-4.

Ricard le, 56, 95, 345.

Robert son of John le, 463.

Roger le, 95.

Theobald le, (son of Maurice le

Bret), 56, 95.

. Tho. son of Walter le, 55, 137.

• Thomas le, and Elena his wife, 3,

81, 137-8, 232.- Walter le, 65, 56, 95, 119, 133,

224-5, 500; knight, 59, 278, 296;

sheriff of Tipperary, 46, 86-7,

224-5 ; chief serjeant, co. Tip-

perary, 337-8, 341.

William, or William le, 58, 96,

151, 209, 216, 292, (Brett) 340,

341 ; Serjeant, 195.

Bret, ..... le, 496.

Bretachia (in Carbury, co. Kild.), 308.

Bretaigne—Bretaynne, Roger, 484, 500.

Bretaneston. See Bretoneston

Bretaynne. See Bretaigne.

Bretnagh, Adam, 505, 606.

Adam son of John, 289.

David son of Ric., 504

Gilbert, 131, 136, 217.

John, 429, 506.

John, son of Walter, 504.

Peter, 504.

Thomas, son of Walter, 504.

Thomas son of ... . ... 504.

. Walter, 131, (Brettenagh) 135,

217, 504.

Waiter son of Ric,, 604.

Walter son of Thomas, 504.

Will, son of William, 506.

'

•

. . . . , 506.

Br. . . , Walter de, 505.

Breton, co, Kild., 29.

Bretoneston — Bretaneston—Bretones-

toun—Bretouneston, in Carbry

(Ballybrittan, King's Co.), 67,

132, 187, 283, 307, 390.

Bretoun, Adam, 41.

Brett/cnagh, Walter. See Bretnagh,

135.

Brew&s—Briwes, Ricard de, 454, 456.

Brey])rok, William. See Braybrok.
Breynok—Breynock. See Braynok.
Breynokeston (Brannockstown), co.

Kild., 514.

Brian, Henry, 23. See Bryan,

Bricius, Adam son of, 279.

Nicholas son of, 472,

Bride, Walter, 489.

Brideshale, Peter, 466.

Bridyn, Ricard, 435,

Brigon—Brygon, co. Cork, 370, 371.

Brigth, Gilbert le, 486.

Brisebon, Henry, 156.

Brist, John, 279.

Bristol!, merchants of, 331,

Bristoll, Adam de, 161.

Hugh de, 194, 283.

John de, 58, 236, 282.

Jordan, de, provost of Water-

ford, 121.

Lowic de, 269,

—— Reginald de, 361.

Robert de, 308,

Bristoll—Bristou, Thomas son of

Walter de, 435, 464-5,

Bi'istou, Walter de, 455.

Brit, William, 469. ,sVp also Bret.

Britage, John, 319.

Brittany, coast of, ship robbed by
pirates, 40 ; merchants of Dynan,

86, 122; St. Math.. 106.

Britton, Adam, 344.

• Maur., 484.

Brituill, Thomas, 520,

Briwes, Ric de, 455. See Brewes.

Brodeye, Henry, 279.

Thomas, 441.

William, 126, 156, 468.

Broghton, John de, 496.

Brok, Geoffrey, 279.

Broketon, John de, 36.

Ricard de, 490.

Bromlee, Robert de, master, 355.

Bromleye, Alex, de, clerk, 396.

Brondan, John, 387.

Brothtoun, William, 47

Brotton, Ric de, 136.

Broun, Adam, 15, 320, 346, 397. See

also Brun.

Alex., 397.

Clement, 126.

David, 2, 74, 183, 314, 511,

(Brown) 511, 521 ; sub-sheriff, 120.

Eustace, 172.

Geoffrey, 216.—— Geoffrey son of Thomas, 520.

Gilbert son of John, 405, (Brun)

411, 416.

Henry, 517. See also Brun.

Hugh, 620, 621.

John, 134, 142, 297, 520.

John (of Termaghfeghyn),
Alice widow of, 172,

John, of Ballydouan, (Brun) 429,

516, 617.
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Broun, Kad, 492.

Maurice, 6. '^61.

Maurice son of John, 409.

Nicholas, tenure of his land,

(Brun) 344, 399. See aJxo Brun.

Oliver. 195, 269, 319._ Philip, 514, 321-2, 520.

Ralph, 492, 494.

, Ra (of Ardras), 495.

Reginald, 2, 120-1, 314, 505.

Rica.rd, 467, 483.

.__ Robert, 299.

Roger, 402.

. Simon, 240.

Thomas, 469, 471, 520.- Thomas (of Elyogred), 148, 193,

269, 318, 341.

Thomas son of Will., 519.

William, bailiff of Drogheda, 31,

32.

William, 172.

__ William (of Balydoude), 282.

Brouneganston (Branganstown), co.

Kild., 514.

Brouneston, co. Cork, 361.

Brouneuesyng John, (Brumeuesyng)

28, (Brunneuesyng) 29. 441.

Thomas, 400.

Brounewal, John, 189.

Brounyng, Adam, 385-6._ Robert, son of, 226, 279.

Walter, 431.

Broury (Bruree), co. Lim., 286.

Bro
. . tyng, Thom;is, 279.

Bruce. Scr Brus and Carrick.

Brug, Ph. de, 59.

Bruge, Will, de, 352.

Bruges, Will, de, 292. Sec Brugges.

Brugges, John de, 119, 296, 297.

Brugges—Bruges, William de, 119,

292.

Brumeuesyng, John de, 28. See

Brouneuesyng.

Brun, Adam, 344.

Amicia wife of Nigel le, 213.

Gilbert son of Andrew, 406.

Gilbert son of John, 411.

Broun.

Henry, 5.

John, 134.

—_ John (of Balydouan), 429.

Broun.

Mich., 347.

Nicholas (knight), 41.

Nicholas, tenure of his land, 344.

Nigol le, 24, 33, 63, 66, 69, 71,

135, 165, 214, 215, 230, 231, 254,

315. 342, 477, 478, 479. 500, 507;

justice of the Earl of Ulster, 63 ;

licence to acquire land, 213-4 ; a

knight, 352, employed in the affairs

Ser.

See

of the King, 354 ; his manor of

Roebuck, 480; (Bruyn) payment

for his men fighting the O'Tooles,

355: Amicia his wife. 213.

Philip, 411.

Ph. .son of John. 406.

Stephen, 25.—— Thomas, 232.

Thomas, 347.

—— William son of John, 413.

Brun , . . . . le of (Rabo), 479.

-
, 484.

Brunneuesyng, John, 29.

See also Brouneuesyng.

Bruree, co. Lim. See Broury.

Brus, Robert de, hiding in the Scottish

islands, force from Ireland to go

against, 333.

Brustwyk—Brustewyk—Brustwik

—

(Burstwick in Yorkshire), letters

and writs, dated at, 9, 10, 11, 17,

18, 21, 41, 59.

Bruyn, Nigel le, 356. Sec Brun.

Bruys, Peter de, 248. See also Brewfcs.

Brvan—Brian, Henry, 23.

_1- John, 431.

Robert, 331, 355.

W^ill., 341, 365.

Bryaneston, co. Dub., 484.

Bryck, William, 463.

Brygon. See Brigon.

Brymington—Birmyngton—Brimyng-
ton — Brjanyngton — Bi-ymygton,

Peter de, (clerk), 117-8, 271, 279.

Brymore, co. Kerry, 409.

Brymyngton—Brymygton. (S'ee Bry-

mington.

Bryn, Thomas, 471.

Biysky, Alex., 130.

Brystowebeg (co. Car.?), 61.

Bryt, Geoffrey le, 476. See Bret.—^ Simon, "344, 345.

Thomas son of Henry le, (of

Knockfayth), 153

Brytton. William. 463.

Buk, Henry, 488-9.

Bulle, Walter, 104, 105.

Bulmyng, William, 37.

Burdoun—Burdun, Elias, 116.

Gilbert, 461.

John, 110.

Ralph, 56, 95
. Stephen, 193.

Bure, le, 227.

I
Burele.ve, William, 93.

Burgeis, Thomas, 440. Srr Burgeys.

,

Will., 519.

Burgen', wine of, 402.

Burgeys—Burgeis, Laurence, 493, 496.- Ralph. 180, 488, 489.

Rica.rd, 280, 281.

Thomas, 440.
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Burgej-s, William. 519. 520. 521.

Burghill, Robert, 521.

Burgo, Geoffrey de. 85, 299

Geoffrey, son of Revmimd de,

277, 298-302.

Geoffrey son of !Meiler de. 502.

Hubert' de. 54.

John de, 38, 465-6 ; sheriff of

Kilkenny, 60.

John son of Meiler de, 277, 298-

302.

John son of Reymund de, 299.

John son of Stephen de, 54.

—— Margaret widow of Theobald de,

88.

__ Ralph de, 119, 296, 297, 331

;

chief Serjeant, co. Tipperary, 269.

—— Reymund de, 39.

Rej'mund son of Meiler de, 299-

301.

Ricard de. Earl of Ulster ; Lord

of Connacht, 13 ; commanding in

Scotland, 53-4 ; his court in Ulster,

63, 64j, See Ulster, Earl of.

Thomas de, and Oliva his wife,

1, 25-7, 82, 125, 126. 152, 187,

294-5.

Thomas de, acknowledges debt,

5.

—— Willicun de. conquest of Connacht

by, 135.

. William de. 51 ; lieutenant of the

justiciar, 129. 177 ; land in Con-

nacht held of, 101.

Burgos in Gascony, 157.

Burgoyne, Adam de, 594.

Burle, John de, 292.

Burlebache, Simon, 291.

Burmincham. Peter son of Gilbert de

See Bermengham.
Burn—Burne, William de. See Bourn.

Burn . . . , Roger, 227.

Bumel, Philip, or Ph. de, 175, 177,

183, 251, 291, 292, 514, 559.

William, 555.

Burnet, Rogier, 228.

Burnham, Robert, 507.

Burrok, Clemens, 480, 484.

William, 480.

Burrokes, The, 480.

Burry. 502.

Burstwick in Yorkshire. See Brust-

wyk.
Burthton, Ric. de, 244.

Burton, Henry de, 498.

Butcher, William the, 507.

Butler—Butteiller. See Botiller.

Buttevant, co. Cork. See Botauaat.

Buyd, David le Maystre, 1.

Bvbiry—Bybyry—Bibei'v, Geoffrey de,

231, 248

Byde, William, 508

Bydcforrl, Johanna, 471,

Byford. Ph. de, 99.

Byg. John, 456.

Thomas (junior), 436.

Thomas (senior), 436.

William, 456.

Bvgeton, Ph. de. 453.

-^— Robert de, 99, 202.

Bygge. Barth., 451.

Byghampton, Ric. de, 2.

Bygin, Simon, 483.

Bygod, Roger le, earl of Norfolk and

marshal of England, 41, lord of

liberty of Carlow, demand as to his

privileges, 70, 161, 352 : sur-

rendered his lands to the King and

received them again, 155 ; his

seneschal and officers, 41, 161, 229;

inquisitions as to his possessio.'is,

41, 344-350; gift to friars, 351.

Bykenore. Alexander de, clerk assigned

to pav wages of araiv, 35-4 ; a jus-

tice, 562, 567, 569, "570, 574, 588,

401, 451, 443.

Bvket, Risus, 567.

Bylkath, 159.

Bylybarduft', co. Tip , 20.

Byrch, John (of Cai'unalewy), 81.

Byrche, Robert, 494.

Byrlosk, Ithell, 155.

Byset, Hugh, 552-4.

^— John, 279.

Bysshop, Ric. See Bissutq-

Bvthewell, GregoiT. 508.

c.

Ca ..... . John, 475.

Caane, John, 376. See Cane.

Cachepol, William, 56.

William son of Geoffrey, 42, 43,

69, 110, 274.

Johanna, 507.

Caddel, Andrew, 272.

Caddewelly, Ph., 126.

Caddlestown, co. Tip. See Cadeleston.

Cadel. . . . , 510.

Henry, 392.

John, 544, 545.

Maurice. Sec Kadel.- Ricard, 492.

Robert, 344, 345.

Simon, 156.

Stephen, 545.

William, 5, 55.

Cadeleston (Caddlestown), co. Tip.,

271.

Cadelle. William, 49.

Cadewelly, John de, 475.

—— Maur., 504.

Cadw . . . , Henry, 497.

Cadwelly, Robert, "497.

Cady, Eunnota, 189.

M
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Cahercorney, co. Lim. See Cather-

comy.
Caherduggan, co. Cork. See Cari-

dogan, Catherdowgan.

Caherultan, co. Cork. See Kathirul-

tan.

Caillaughton. Stephen de, 513.

Caily. Ph., 117.

Oainteton, John sou of David, 32.

Cakndyslond, co. Wex., 348.

Caldey,' Clement, 14.

John, 14.

Walter, 14.

Calf, David, 29, 390.

Geoffrev, 467. 469.

Henrv,' 28, 270.

Hugh, 515.

Hugh, knight. 28.

John son of Benedict, 53.

John le Marschall. 53.

Philip, 53.

.

Silvester, 143.

—— William, 515.

Calfiyn, co. Kerry, 417.

Callan, co. KUk.,' 159, 164, 240, 335,

473.

Callan, co. Louth, 489.

Callan, Ph. de, 156.

Robert de, 10, 140, 223.

Walter de, son of Robert. 10.

Walter de, 140, 223.

William de, 198, 229. 248, 282,

302.

William de (senior), 277, 280.

^— William, 198.

Calle, William, 171.

Calliaghstown, co. Dub. (S'ee Kay-
lagheston.

Calmyn, Alexander, 191.

'Roger, 260.

Calowe, Adam, 280.

Calstyn, Adam, 492, 512.

Calue, Ricard de, 134.

Will, son of Ricard de, 283.

Cam, Roger, 38.

Camas, co. Lim. See Cammeys.
Cameloc, Nicholas, 468.

Camera, Simon de. 235, 483.

Camewath, co. Wex., 349.

Cammeys (Camas), co. Lim.. 448.

Cammys, in Connacht, 341.

Camuiil, Milo de, 519.

Can, John, 377. See Cane.

Cananeston (co. Kild?), 492.

Candelan, Heniy, 394, 398.

John, 506.'

Candelan Carragh, 54.

Cane—Can— Ctiane. Jdhn, 376-7.

William de, 490.

Caneton—Canetone, Michael de, 369,

370.

Cannyston. co. Lim., 288.

Canon, Hugh. See Canoun

Canoun, ........ 481

Canoun—^Canon, Hugh, subescheator,

174, 235, 291, 330, 491, 504;

sheriff of Kildare, 390.

Cantewell — Cantewelle — Cauntwell,

John de, 115, 117, 464.

Milo, 134.

Roger, 131, 134, 135,

-— Walter de, 117, 118, 125, 464

491.

. William de, 117, 464.

Cantilupo, David de, 411.

John son of Ric. de, 415.

Nicholas de. 132, 284, 378, 379.

Richard de, sub-escheator of

Kerry, 425-6. See also Cauntelon.

Ric. son of Maur. de, 427.

Simon son of Ric. de, 427, 436.

Walter de^ 411.

William de, 180, 378. See also

Cauntelou.

Cantok, John (master), 151, 377, 431,

448, 469; locum tenens of the

Chancellor, 103.

Thomas (master), 12, 55, 117, 119,

126, 224, 230, 464; Chancellor of

Ireland 40, 41, 48, 178, 354.

Canton, Robert, 134.

Canuill—Cannuille—Canuille—Qmuyk
—Caumphuill— Caunuill, GeofiYev

de, 20, 94, 145-7, 265; Johanna
his wife, 94.

Philip de, 94.

William de, 147, 447.

Canynton, Mich, de, 442.

Canyton, Michael de, chief serjeant of

Keny, 413.

Capel, John, 42, 111.

Thomas, 275.

Capeles, John de, 199.

Capella, Henry de, knight, 396, 452,

518.

James de, 400.

Caperon, Ricard, 493.

Capei'oun, Reginald, 156.

Cappagh, Geoffrey, 496.

Caprich—Capriche, John, 359.

Ricard, (Caprigh) 131, 143. 359.

Roger, 143, 475.

Car , Will, le, 481.

Carbery, Adam, 166,

Carbri—Carbria. (S'ee Carbry.

Carbry, Adam de, 233

Henry le White' of, 390.

Carbry—Carbri—Carbria (barony of

Carbury, co. Kildare, with adjoin-

ing parts of King's co.), 29, 67,

132, 187, 270, 283, 307-8, 390, 490,

See also Ocarbiy.

Cardif, William, 490.

Cardoill. See Carlisle.
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Cardyngton, Bertram de, (coroner),

174-5.

Caridogan — Can-icdogan (Caher-

duggan), CO. Cork, tithes, 403;
vicar of, 450.

Caritothyl, 383. See Carriktothill.

Carkenles, Peter de, 291.

Carleton, Hugh de, 124, 229.

Robert de, 159, 222, 261, 262.

William de, a justice in England,

5, 6, 205, 213.

(Jarlingford—Carlyngford—Karlyng-
ford, Adam, or Adam de, 83, 125,

179.

Carlisle—Cardoill—Karli, city, 234
Avrits dated at, 246, 358, 360, 393

statut€s in Parliament at 359

victual to be sent to, 393 ; King's

hostel in the march of, 393 ; men
of, 234.

keeper of the King's victual at,

234.

Skinburnes, near, 269.

Carlow. See Catherlagh.

Cannelites in Dublin, 21.

Carmolf. See Carnolf.

Carnaght, ISIaurice, 492.

Carnalewy— CarunaleAvv (Camalwav),

CO. Kild., 81, 99, '202, 203.

Caman—Karnan, on the north side of

river Liffey at Dublin, 316.

Carnkenhethane, co. Kerry, 394.

Carnolf—Carmolf, Robert,' 185, 239.

Carpenter— Carpentar, John le, 243,

498.

Ricard the, 484.

Ricard, Enota widow of, 481.

——- Walter le, 426. See also Char-

penter.

_— William le, 171, 172, 451, 487.

Carragh, Candelan, 54.

Carrek, Thomas, 28.

Carreu—CaiTew—Carru, John de, 431.

Maurice de. 125, 198, 231, 277,

280, 365, 372-3 ; Sir Maurice, 400.

Michael de, 289, 450.

Nich. de^ knight, 49, 57, 127,

(Karrew) 151, 228, 324; tenure

of his lands in Idrone, 344, 346

;

chief lord of Dunleckny, 347.

Raymund de, 192, 429.

Ricard de, 372-3, 465.

Robert de. 373, 431.

Stephen de, and Lucia his wife,

433.

Tankard de, 373.

Thomas de, 41.

Thomas, 344, 345.

William de, 127.

Carricdogan. (.S'ee Caridogan), 450.

Carrick, co. Tip. See Carrik.

Carrickbrenan, co. Dub. See Karrick-

brenan.

Carrickfergus, co. Antrim. .S'ee Crag-

fergus,

Carriclys, co. Lim., 451.

—— Philip the chaplain of, 451.

Carrig, co. Cork, 442.

CO. Tip. Sec Carrik.

Carrigrohane, co. Cork. - See Carrik-

groghan.

Carrigtohill, co. Cork. See Carrik-

tothil.

Citrrik, Earl of (Robert Bruce) at war
with King, 228.

Carrik — Carrig — Carryk — Carryma-
grifiin (Carrick, co. Tip.), town of,

104, 116, 295, 296 ; court at, 144
;

justiciar at, 119
;

justiciar journey-

ing from, 468 ; manor of, 39.

Carrik, Henry de, 324.

Carrik—Carrvk, Philip de, 24, 36, 63,

111, 198' 229, 277, 354; .Serjeant

pleader, 69.

Ralph, 490.

Ricard de, 403.

Roesia widow of John de, 324.

Walter, 492.

William son of John de, 324.

Carrikbrenan—Karrikbrenan, Cormok
de, 498, 499

Carrikdogan—Carrikdougan, co. Cork,

382.

Carrikgroghan (Carrigrohane), co.

Cork, 363.

Carriktothil—Caritothyl ( Carrigtohill
)

,

CO. Cork, 383, 396.

Carru. See Carreu.

Carryg, Ric de, 403. See Carrik.

Carryg Rothan, co. Wex., 348.

Cariwk, Ph. de. (S'ee Carrik.
.' Walter, 492 (S'ee Can-ik.

Carryk—Carrykmaglriffin—Carrymc-

griffin. (S'ee Carrik, co. Tip.

Carryktobir, co. Tipperary, 23.

Carter, John le, 476.

Ricard le, 319-20, 512.

• Robert le, 319-20.

William le, 512.

Cartere, Agnes la, 499-500.

Cartmel, John, 248.

Carimalewy, co. Kild., 81. See

Carnalewy.

Carweynt, Ricard, 376.

Cas, John son of Adam, 23.

Thomas, 395.

Ca.ss', Henry, 490.

Cassan, co. Louth, 271.

Casse, John, 63-4.

Philip, 305, 340.

Robert, 63.

Cassell — Cassel — Cass' — Casshell

—

Casshel (Ca.shel, co. Tip.), 45, 46.

108, 224, 462; justiciar's court at,

5, 14, 38-9, 43-5, 47, 62-7, 59, 67,

2m2
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72, 74, 81, 85. 86. 115-7, 138, 144,

145, 147, 148, 160. 163, 167, 192,

194, 195, 217, 257. 269, 277, 278,

286, 290, 293, 304. 305, 519. 324,

337, 341, 358. 460-2, 464-5. 505;

sitting of court at prorogued, 159-

60; justices assigned, or itinerant,

at, 95, 137, 146, 209, 212, 237,

262, 265, 272, 335, 337, 341, 352,

394, 395, 443, 444, 491, 501; in-

quisitions tiiken at, 39, 296; writ-

ings dated at, 55, 118; debt

acknowledged at, 5 ; extent made

at, 297 ; recognizance made at,

447 ; money to be paid at, 462

;

market of, 56 ; Irishman ill-treated

in, 56 ; drunken fight near, 116.—- Archbishop, advowson belonging

to, 445-6.

Stephen (O'Brogan), archbishop,

goods of, intestate, 86 ; debt by,

152.

Maurice (MacCarwell), arch-

bishop, gives aid to resist felons,

116; gift to friars, 237, 310; debt

levied from, 154, 309; lands of,

216.

Dean and Chapter of, 86.

Abbot of, 67, 137, 492.

. Henry, 489, 501.

Eobert, 489.

Casselmethegan, co. Roscommon, 12.

Cassh, David, 467.

Cassh', Ralph, 467.

Cassilgossin—Cassilgossyn, 104, 105.

Cassylgossich, co. Tip., 135.

Casta Silva, abbey (Kilcreevanty, co.

Galway), Fynnola, abbess of, 357,

—.
— Mora, abbess of, 357.

Castel, Ph. del, 227, 228.

Castelkely (Castlekeely), co. Kildare,

town, 497.

Castelknoc. See Castle Knock, 88.

Castellan, John, 123.

Castello, Philip de, 226.

Cast«lloun — Castilloan — Castyloun,

Theobald de (of Florence), 34, 59,

110.

Castelmartyn, Geoffrey de, 94.

Castilloun, Theobald 'de. Sec Castel-

loun.

CasStlecomer, co. Kilk. See Castle of

Coumbre, also Combre.

Qistlecorth— Castlecoryth (Cast lecor),

CO. Cork, 400, 440.

Castled'jrmot, co. Kill. Sfr Tristil-

dermot.

Castle Fotherid—Castle Foth' (probably

Castlemore in par. of Fennagh),

CO. Car. , 36 ; burgesses of, 346.

Castlefraunk, co. Louth, 358.

Castle Godric, Thomas de, 386.

Castleisland, co. Kerry. See Island

in Kerry.

Castlekeely, co. Kild. See Castelkely.

Castle Keyuyn — Chastel Keyuyu,
(Castle Kevin, co. Wick.), 336,

353 ; munitions for, 355 ; keeper

of, 336.

Castle Knok—Castelknoc (Castle

Knock), CO. Dublin, 88 ; tithes,

218.

Castlemartyr, co. Cork. See Martre.

Ca,st!e of Coumbre (Ca«tlecomer, co.

Kilkenny)
;

justiciar's court at,

162-4.

Castle Olone (castle of Olonne in Pol-

tou, France), 123.

Castle-Robert, oo. Lim., manor, 76.

Castro, Ph. de, 153.

Castrocnok—Castroknok, John de, 5,

229, 315.

Castro Godrich, Roger de, 155.

Castro More, co. Cork, 396.

Castyloun, Theobald de. See Castel-

loun.

Cat, Adam, 3.

Catalonia (in Spain), privileges for mer
chants of, 24.

Cath . . .
(CO. Tip?), 331.

Cath'. See Catherlagh.

Cather, le, co. Tip., 20

Gather, Maur. le, 438

Cathercoray (Cahercornev), co. Lim.,

338, 451.

Catherdowgan (Caheixluggan), co.

Cork, 362.

Catherlagh—Cath'—Catherl"— Gather-
logh—Katherlach—Carlow. 465 ;

burgh of, 41 ; burgesses of, 117

;

tenure of their burgages, 346

;

justiciar's court at, 41, 42-5, 50-1,

ill, 156, 162, 325 ; inquisitions

taken at 344-5 ; hundred court of,

547 ; constable of, 41 ; advowson

of church, 41, 345 ; toll and farm

of town, mills, and weirs at, 346.

Castle, held of the King, 345

;

hall of pleas in, 545.

Liberty of 41, 107, 110, 250, 266

;

courts of, 41; jurisdiction, 157,

470; sheriff of Dublin to levy in,

152, 145, 274; cattle driven from,

475.—- Liberty, lord of, 551.

Libertv, seneschal of, 51, 69, 70,

97, 157^ 250, 525, 528, 555, 492:

sits Avith justiciar, 325.

. County held of King, 345; Gittle

stolen from 595; land of felons in,

470.

Countv. sheriff of, 325, 528, 358,

392-5.

County, sergeants of. 347,
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Catherlagh, marginal note of venue, 21,

36, 42, 50-1, 69, 70, 97, 110-1, 125-6,

136, 232, 267, 289, 325, 328, 338,

342-7, 351, 356, 358, 392-3, 395.

Cathermonysyl, 419.

Cauerliam, William de. 496.

Cauersham—Caueresham (Caversliam,

Oxford), writs tested at, 229, 315.

Caumpuill, Geoffrey de Sae Oanuill.

Cauntelon, Adam de (sub-escheator)

,

Kerry, 420.

Caunteloii, Griffin de, 463.

Ric. de, sheritf of Kerry, 410

;

sub-escheator of Kerry, 404. <S'tc'

also Cantilupo.

Ric. Kayr de, 427._ Thomas de. 149.

WiU. de, 496.

Caunteton, 399.

Caunteton — Cauntetoun, David de,

knight, (Caunton) 13, 190.

David de, 191, 398, 467.

David son of .Stephen de, 332.- Gerald son of Ph. de, 442.

Gregory de, 38, 332.

John de, Connaghtagh, 305, 340.

John de, 366.

John son of David de, 109,

(Gaunt') 132, 284, 398; Mabilla

his wife, 398.

Jordan de, 126, (Caunton) 228,

328-9, 380, 392-3.

Jordan son of Walter de, 317.

Matthew de, 332, 370-1. 378,

380, 384, 387, 392, 394, 399, 401,

450, 453.

Maurice de, 132, 145, 328, 342
;

tenure of his lands, 344, 349.

Maurice son of William de, 97,

250, 395

Michael de. 367.

Patrick de, 38.

" Reginald de, 395.

Robert de, (Caunton) 28, 233, 372,

477, 479, 480, 509.

Roesia de, wife of W. Beket,

370.

Roger de, and Lucia his wife,

367, 368-70.

Walter de, 328-9.

William de, 362-3, 367, 368, 394,

396, 400, 460 ; sheriff of Cork, 234,

290, 396, 506; pardon at his in-

stance, (Caunt') 399; service

against felons in Mountains in

Leinster, 465.

Caunton, David de, 13. Soe Caunte-
ton.

Jordan de, 228. See Caunteton.
Robert, 28. See Caunteton.

Caunuill, Will, de, 447. .S'ee Caiiuill,

Caversham. See Cauersham.
Cayllaghton, Stephen son of John de,

152. See Caillaughton.

Cepenet, W^illiam, 32.

Cerney, W'illiam de, 460.

Ceruey (co. Meath?), 4.

Cesterfield, W^ill. de, and Cecilia his

wife, 118.

Cestria, John de, 180.

Ceynturer, William le, 239.

Cgo, Fromund, 341.

Chaddesworth —Chaddeswith—Chadde-

worth, master Thomas de, a justice

of the Bench, 98, 201, (Chedd')

419 ; locum tenens of the treasurer

of Ireland, 73, 97, 178; dean of

S. Patrick's, Dublin, 252-3.

Chiders, William, 191.

Chamberleyn. See Chaumberleyn.

Chambre. See Chaumbre.
Chapele, David de la, 336 ; Margery

his widow, 336.

Henry de la, kiiight, 443.

Chapele, ^Matilda, widow of Thomas
de la, 336.

Chapelain—Cliapellen, Walter le, 22,

23, 49, 50.

Chapelevn, Ric. son of Ph. le, 22,

Thomas le, 275.- William le, 292, 335.

Chapel Isolde, co. Dub., weir at, 259.

Chaplain, Hugh the, 347.

John son of the, 520.

Tankard the, 385.

Walter the, 80.

William the, 157.

Chapman, Alan le, 437.

Andrew le, 430, 432.

Elyas de, 440.

^— Hugh le, 468.

Maurice son of Andi'ew le, 430,

432.

Peter le, 42, 69, 111, 274.- Ricard le, 42, 69, 274. See also

Chepman.
—— Ricard son of Thomas, 42, 69,

111, 274.

Robert, 481, 492.

—^— Stephen le, 466.

—— Thomas le, provost of Leighlin,

42-3, 69, 110, 111, 274; his wife

and family, 43

Walter le, 475
;

provost of

Tristeldermot, 476
William le, 441.

Charpenter—Charpentier, Walter de la,

404, 425, 426.

Clmrtre, John, 358.

Chastel Keyuyn. See Castle Keyuyn.
Chaumberleyn—Chamberleyn—Chaum-

brelein—Cla/iumbrelevn, Adam le,

170, 189, 280, 281, 488.

Henry le, 182, 311.

John" or John le, 92, 186.

Nicholas, 376.—- Ralph, or Ralph le, 20, 47, 272.

Ricard de, 59.
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Chaumberleyn, William le, 479; sei'-

jeant, 497.

William le, and ^largen' his wife,

330.

Cliaumbei'uoun — Chaumbrenoun,

Thomas, 222-3 ; sheriff of liberty of

Trym, 218.

Chaumbre—Chambre, Alexander de la,

21, 478.

Roger de la, 227.

Simon de la, tenure of his land,

344, 349.

. Walter de la, 192.

Chaumpaigne, Henry, 504.

Chaun. . . . , Henry le, 409.

Chedd', Thomas de, 419. Sec Chaddes-

worth.

Cheke, William, 90.

Chepman, Ric le. 111.

Chepestowe, ship of, 2.

Chertsey in Surrey. See Corteseye.

Chester, trade with, 118. See Cestria.

Cheualer, Ricard, 40.

Cheues, James, 2.

Cheure, Geoffrey, 352.

Patrick, tenure of his land, 344,

349.
Remund, 345.

Cheyne, Elyas, 436.

Chiualer, Ricard, 26. .See also Cheua-

ler.

Christofre. See also Cristofre.

Chvld, Geoffrey. 150.

Chymbard, Gerard, 7, 8, 210.

Cinel-inda, co. Westni. S'r Kiiia-

lean.

Cinque Ports, mariners of, 106.

Circestre, ISIaster John de, 259.

Will de, 463.

Clafford, Thomas, 498.

Clahull—ClahuUe, Robert de, 406, 407,

413, 416, 516. See also Claidle

and Clohull.

Clamboghill, co. Wex., 471.

Clamp, Thomas (attorney), 206.

Clane— Claane, co Kild, 94, 495;

parish church of, 513.

Claneth, co. Lim., 459, 516.

Clanhethe, co. Lim., cantred, 449.

Clanythe (Clann Aodha. .SV^' Reeves,

Down and Connor, p. 551), 490.

Claonghlais. See Glenglas.

Clarbarkvn. C(.. Kild., 52.

Clare, Gilbert de, 389, 428, 452.

Gilbert son of Thomas de, 189,

365, 372-3, 404, 425-6.

Juliana de, 388-9.

Thomas de (Sir), 80-1, 189, 404,

425-6.

William de, 335.

Clarel, Philip, 200.

Claulle, Robert de, knight. 257.

Claye, Hugh del, 499.

Clement, vicar of church of ]\Iolagby-

nan, 55.

Clement, John, 266.

Ricard, 22, 42, 43, 69, 111, 126,

274 ; his wife and family, 43.

Simon, 28, 29, 41, 266, 492, 495.

Simon son of Ric, 129.

Clenche, John, 481.

Clenton, Elys, 390.

Clere, William de, 3, 75, 83, 129, 144,

159, 161 187, 197, 257, 309, 386.

Cierk—Clerc—Clerck, Adam the, 22,

303.

Alan le. and Cecilia his wife, 9,

17.

Cecilia daughter of Jordan, 235.

256.

Clement le, 57.

Da\4d le, 267, 444.

David the, 299, 512.

Finyn the, 484.

_— Geoffrey the, 307, 465; Alice

Porter Ills wife, 465.

Gilbert, 116.

Henry le, 155, 310, 474.

Hugh the, 507.

John le, 47, 59, 126, 466, 499.

John the, 231, 297, 534, 498.

John son of John the, 232.

Jordan the, 235.

Nicholas the, 59, 177,

Nigel le, 87.- Ph. son of Nicholas the, 492.

— Puderlyn le, 136.

Ralph the, and Agnes his wife,

450-1.

Reginald le, 476, 478, 479, 480.

—— Robert le, 23, 41, 126, 159.

Roger the, 326.

Simon le, 29.

Stephen le, 332, 376-7, 398.

Thomas le, 116, 144.

• Walter the, 443-9.

William le, 1, 59, 231, 239,.

Clifford, John de. knight, 74, 134, 189.

391, 510.

Clifton, Thomas de, 134, 142._ William de, 134, 142.

Clinton, Hugh de. See Clynton.

elision, Roger de, 442.

Clodagh, the bridge of, co. Wat., 518.

Cloghan-m'Kyn (Cloghmackirkeen?),

CO. Kerry, 404, 418.

Clohull, Robert de, 314.

Clomken (co. Wex.?), 190, 191.

Clon, John, 381.

John Kent of. or John de Kent
of, 132, 284.

John son of Mile de, 154.

—•— Nich. .son of Rys, 436.

Nich. son of Robert, 440.

Clon, CO. Cork, 32. 109.

Clonbrene, John, 438.
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Cloncoury,—Cloncouery—Cloncunry

—

Cloncury, co. Kild., 90, 463, 496.

Clondalkan—Clondolkan, co. Dub.,

231, 254, 282, 479, 504.

Clondolkan, Alan of, 486.

Clone, John, 366.

Clonekeyn (co. Wex. ?), 13.

Clonerdoun, co. Cork, 367.

Cloneryghyn, co. Cork, 441.

Clonfadd-lcionfade, co. Wat., 521.

Clongary, co. Lini. , 430.

Clongel,"^ CO. Meath, 90.

Clonken, co. Wex., 191.

Clonkyn, co. Lim., 516,

Clonlish, CO. Lim. See Glenglas.

Clonloragh, co. Kild., 494.

Clonmaggauenan, in Connacht, 134.

Clonmel — Clonmele — Clonmell, co.

Tip., justiciar's court at, 15, 39,

55, 98 ^ sheriff's coUecta at, 45

;

writ dated at, 137 ; inquisition

taken at, 286 ; serjeant slain near,

105
; jury at, 193.

Clonmele (on the side of Waterford) ;

pleas of the Crown at, 518-21.

Clonmele, Peter de, 25.

Clonmell, David de, 340-1.

Clonmor, David, 22.

Clonmore, co. Kilk., 474.

Clonoue, co. Cork, 401.

Clon.shi]agh, co. Kild., 514.

Clonyary, co. Lim., 430.

Closdeuot, CO. Cork, 32, 109.

Clothanmaking, 419. See Cloghan-
m'Kyn.

Clother, Ric. 28.

Cloude, Robert son of Elias of, 427,

436; 01i\na his wife, 436.

Clouthduff, CO. Lim., 447.

Cloyne, Bishop of, writ to, to admit
clerks, 305, 391.

Cluaj-nclochat, co. Kerry, 416,

Clusdonok, co. Cork, 368.

Clynton—Clinton, David sou of Ph de,

493.

Hugh de, 231, 303, 304, 487, 489 ;

sheriff of Louth, 488,

John de, 265, 303.

Ph. de, 493.

Simon de, 303.

William de, 303, 488; knight, 489.

Clyntonesrath, co. Louth, 168.

Cnocktoch (co. Wick.), 28.

Cnoctoure, in Balipan, co. Kilk., 96.

Cnoctowre, co. Kilk., 96.

Cnok, Thomas, 509.

Cnokbrak, (Knockbrack), co. Tip., 298,

302,

Cnokbren (Knockbrien?), co. Lim
,

516.

Cnokenus—Cnokemus (Knockanush?),
CO. Kerry, 404, 418.

Cnoknegowill—Cnoknegwill (Knockna-
goul?), CO. Cork, 441-2.

Cobrath, David, 344, 345.
Coccy, Walter, 471.

Cod, John, 117, 118, 464, 491.

John son of Walter, 362, 440.

Robert, 401.

Theobald, 399.

William son of John, 362.

Codd, Ric, 341.

Codde, John, 47, 461.

. John son of Philip, 461.

Code, Thomas (elsewhere it is read

Eode, which may be the correct

reading here), 13.

Cof, John, 22.

Coffyn, Nicholas, 453.

1 Ricard, 94.

Cogan, Alicia de, 400.—- David de, 390, 405.

Egidia de, 404, 425-6.

Eustace de, 110, 384,

Eustace son of Geoffrey, JLirgery

widow of, 373, 400-1,

Geoffrey de, 400-1.

Henrjr^de, 363, 385, 393..

Henry son of Sir John de, 396.

John de, knight, 59, 110,

John de, 382, 385, 396-7.

John son of John de. 20

Michael de, 587.

Michael son of John de, 364.

Thomas, :i99.

Will, de, 378.

Cogeuho, John de, 509.

Coggeno, John, 112.

Coghlanstown, co. Kild. See Bally-

cutlan.

Cok, Thomas, 509.

Will, son of Thomas, 482.

Cokay, Ricard, 517.

Coke, Thomas le, 350.

Cokerel, Guido, knight, 356.

Robert, 162.

Colbeleye, Ralph de, 198.

Colbrok, William, 482.

Colby, Adam de, 251.

Coldecot—Coldecote, co Kerry, 425,

426, 427.

Coldeort, co. Keriy, 421.

Coldsvveyn, Adam, 592.

Cole, Adam, 110, 441-2.

—
•— David son of Mach., 451

Elias, 566.

Gilbert., 419.

Habraham, 419.

John, 451. See also Colle.

Juliana, (Colle) 585-4, 596.

Matthew, 24, 25, 366.

Patrick, (Johanna wife of), 419-

20.

. PeUr, 367.

Peter son of Walter, 366.

Stephen, 456.- Walter, 364, 501; Nesta w^dow
of, 366, 567.

William, 567, 441-2.

Will, son of Walter, 366.
Colenauth, co. Wes., 349.
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Colet, Edward. 21. See Collet,

Colewill, Will, son of Henry, 22. i

Colgagagh, Thomas, 399.

Colgagh, Adam. 393. 399.

Thomas, lCc-6. 236, 393.

Colgvn, Ph., 508.

Colice—Coliz, Thomas. .See C'olyz.

Colke, Daniel, 96.

Colkvn, Hugh, 107.

Colla"n bv Tristeldermot, 97.

CoUe, John, 105, 427.

Juliana, 383-4. See Cole.

Collet Colet, Edward, 5, 21.

Colman, Ph., 264.

Colmor, Thomas, 74, 83. 178.

Colp, CO. Meath, Nicholas, prior of,

319.

John de Aylmynstre, canon of,

319.

Colp, Robert de, 18, 19.

Colvere, Thomas, 4.

ColVn, John, 231, 500.

^ Ralph, 280.

Roger, 492.

Simon, 181.

Colyn, in Kynaleth (Cullen), co. Cork,
'
382.

Colyn, CO. Wex., 348.

Ckilvz—CoUce—Coliz- -Colyce—Colys,

"Thomas. 124, 229, 248, 282, 302,

315, 354, 499.

Comber, William le, 486.

Combre, the, (Castlecomber, co.

Kilk. ?i. 28, 30.

Compton, John, 119. See also Cump-

ton,

Comvn, James. 32.
.* John, 508,

Jordan, 55, 119, 232.

Martin, 463.

Ricard, 508.

Thomas, 273.

W'illiam, 273, 331.

Comyneston, 106.

Conal (Greatconnell, co. Kild.), prior

of, possessions of, 479, 480.

Coneger, the, co. Wex., 348.

Conestable, le, 303.

Congnaugh, Adam son of Adam de,

377

Robert le Blunt of, 377.

Conkynosse (Knockanush ?), en. Kerry,

419.

Connacht, 44, 112, 133, 134, 154;

castles in, 85; King's lands in,

179; lands held of King in, 341;

land held of W. de. Burgo, 101-2
;

lands of Geoffrey de VaJle in, 465
;

war in, iS41, 356 ; person dwelling

in, 513 ; inquisition as to bishop-

ric of Enaghdun in, 245,

Feylym Oconoghur, king uf, 133.

Ricard de Burgo, earl of Ulster,

lord of, 13.

Connacht, county, jury of, 142; county

court, 234 ; amerced for false

judgment, 278 ; sheriff of, 65, 245
;

Henry de Bermengham, 357.

marginal note of venue, 3, 50,

64-5, 88, 125, 133, 154, 216, 231,

234, 239, 244, 276, 278, 282-3, 339,

341, 357, 483, 491.

Connaghtagh, John de Caunteton, 305,

340.

Connello, co. Lim. See Oconyl,

Connok, co. Wex., 345, 350.

Conwill, John, 341.

Conygrisgrage, co. Wex., 348.

Cook^ David the, 520.

Maurice tlie, 520.

Walter the, 259.

AYilliam the. 209.

, . . . the, 521.

Coolclieve, co. Kerry, .SVe Culcleth.

Copale, Servasius, 2.

Copenes, William, 109.

Coppenap, Will., provost of the city of

Waterford, 118.

Coppydythom, co. Wex., 348.

Copyner, Hugh le, 440.

Cor, Adam, 14.

Corage, ...... son of Thomas, 485.

Corbaly, 75.

Corbafy (Corballis), cu. Dub., 161.

Corbaly, co. Dub., 197.

Corbaly, co. Tip., 20, 24, 298-9.

Corbaly, John de, 231.

Thomas, 192, 221.

William, 485.

Corbalydaly, 80.

Coi'bry, Roger, 520.

Corcomohide, co. Liui. See Corke-

moylh.

Cordel, Alexander, 117, 464.

Cordouncolyn — Cordounecolyn, co.

Cork, 380.

Cork, 265. 382, 399, 402, 403, 436,

453, 491 ; assault in 381 ;
journey

to, 376; deed dated at, 15. 364,

394 ;
gift made at, 384 ; money to

be paid in, 439 ; hides sold at, 287
;

trade with Gascony, 21 ; wines

taken in, for King in Scotland, 383;

justiciar's court sits at, 53, 89, 166,

193, 360-401 ; justices itinerant at,

38, 221, 228, 249; inquisition

taken at, 387.

—— Mavor and iDailift's of. 21, 229,

381, "382, 383, 396.

Mayor and community, 396.

' ——- S. Stephen, master of house of

I

Lepers of, 375.

John, bishop of, 439.

I Comity, county court, 391,

!
itinerant jiLstices in, 317

;
justi-

j

ciai-'s court at Fersketh in, 459

;

1

man charged with abetting man-
1 slaughter in, 465.
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Cork, sheriff, court of, 379; to prepare

for meeting of justiciar's court,

360, 439; slierifl William de

Caunteton, 290, 396 ; Maurice
Russell, 382 ; sheriff amerced. 234.

.—.— Sheriff, precept to, and return

by, and distraint, 7, 8. 15, 100-1,

205, 211, 212, 228. 229, 264, 265.

305, 396 ; writ to issue money, 400.

County, marginal not« of venue,

1, 3. 7, 15, 21. 32, 38, 59,

64, 89, 100-1, 109-10, 126, 132, 144,

166, 180, 187. 193, 205. 211-2. 221,

234-5, 249, 264-5. 284. 289-90, 293,

305-6. 317-8, 531-2. 340, 360 to 385,

387, 390, 392-3, 395-403, 413, 439-

42, 450, 453, 459-60, 465, 472, 491.

CoTkagh, Ricard de, 478, 483.

Corkayely, co. Cork, 441-2.

Corkbeg—Corkebek, co. Cork, church

of, 228, 317.

Corkemoyth — Corkmoyt — Corkmoytli

(Corcomohide), co. Lim., 7, 207,

208.

C'orketenny (co. Tip.?), 25.

Corleth, (co. Cork), 362.

in Carrig, (co. Cork), 442.

Cormore, Will. de la, bishop of

Saxum, his attorneys in Ireland,

342.

Cornbile —Cornbille, WilLiiim de, bis

widow Sibilla, his son William

130.

Comer, Thomas, 22.

CoiTiere—Corner, John de la, 130, 292,

493.

Ric. de la. 260.

William de la, 18, 19, 260.

, 475.

Cornere, in the town uf Ros, 42.

Cornewaley.s—Cornwalej's, Adam, 391.

David le, 473.

John, or John le. 116, 144, 307,

473.

Ralph le, 4.

Walter, or Walter ie, 471, 473.- William, or William le, 336, 473.

Cornwall, Robert, 490.

Cornwayle, Peter de, 453.

Cornubia, Thomas de, 248.

Corraghymogan, co. Cork, 367.

Corran, the, in Fermoy, co. Cork, 387.

Corrotheran, co. Cork, 211.

Corrothir, co. Cork, 439 ; water of

(river Stick?), 363.

Corteis, Andrew, 452.

Corteseye (Chertsey, in Surrey), 244.

Corunges, 299.

Oostentyn, Henry, 316,

Cosyn, John, 82.

—— Robert son of Ricard, 371.

Robert, 398.

——- Symon, 347.

William, tenure of his land, 348.

Cote, Geoffrey, 471.

Coterel, Grithn, 96.

John, 133.

Jordan, 433,

Walter 131. 135, 217

, 507.

Cotiller, John le. See Outyller.

Cotyngham, R. de, 275.

Coubalydougan, co. Wex., 348.

Couentre—Couyntree, Elvas de, 273
.

, John de, 28, 59.

Ric. de, 498, 499.

. Roger de, 243.

Thomas de, 21, 62, 249, 277.

William de, 243.

Couherd, Laurence, 480.

Ooul, . . . . , 489.

Coullyfan (co. Louth?), 486.

Coulmeygne, co. Cork, 361.

Coulok (Coolock), CO. Dub., 498, 499

Coumba, co. Wex., 348.

Coumbe, beside Dublin, the (Coomb),

198.

Coumbre, castle of Coumbre (Castle-

comer, CO. Kilk), justiciar's court

at, 154, 162-4, 474; royal service

proclaimed at, 296.

Counte, Gervase de, 158.

Coupland, de, 227,

Courcy, Milo de, 361.

John de, minority of his heir, 16.

Coureton of Kilcok, tlie, (Courtown),

CO. Kild., 514.

Couyntree—Couyntre. Sec Couentre.

Coventry and Lychfield, Bishop of

(Treasurer of England), 103.

Coventry, Jordan de, 362.

Cowboy, Thomas the, 481.

Cownach, in Comiacht, 179.

Coylagh—Coyllagh, co. Tip., 56-7, 95.

Covllach Mor, co. Tip., 55.

Coyllefer, John, 25.

Coyllyn (Cullen), co Cork, 363.

Coyt, William, 441.

'

Coytif—Coytyf, Ricard, 55.

Thomas, 14, 106.

Coytrot, John, 143.—^ Peter, 496.

Coytyn, Ric, 248.

Craddok—Craddoc—Craddock—Cradok,

Johanna, 320.

Philip, 519.

Ricard son of Thomas, 417.

Rosea daughter of Thomas, 412.

Simon, 520.

Thomas, 411.

— Thomas son of William, 408.

William son Ric, 403.

Cradok. ...... 519.

Crag, Ph., 23.
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Cragfergus—Cragfe:^g09—Gragferjgus

—

—Kuockfergus (Can-ickfergus),

court of Earl of Ulster at, 11, 63 ;

preparation made at for war in

Scotland, 334.

Church of S. Nicholas at, 141,

142

Craii, William, 363-4.

Cranebourn, William de, his widow
Cristiana, 481.

Crauene, Walter de, 54.

Crauyll, IMich. de, 186.

Crefmartyn, Gilneef, cliaplain of, co.

Louth, 487-8.

Crendoune—Grendoune, co. Tip.. 298-

302.

Crenker, co. Wex., 348.

Creppyngg, Robert de, 393.

Cressaulton, John de. 172.

Creuagh, Mich, de, 480.

(Cruagh), co. Dub., 59, 478, 484.

town charged with receiving felons,

480 ; thieves coming from the

mountains to, 477.

Crib—Cribbe, John, 299, 300.

Crik, Nicho!a.s, 397.

Criketot, Roger, 271.

Criour, Maurice le, 36.

Thomas son of Ricard le, 126.

Crispin, Patrick, 413. .S'ee Cryspyn.

Crispyn, Stephen, master. 163.

Cristian, John, 479.

Cristofre, Adam, 98, 201 2, Rosmunda
his wife, 98, 201.

Geoffrey, 251-2.

John, 58, 98, 99, 201-3.

John son of David, 453.

John son of John, 519.

Maurice, 520.

Nicholas. 519

Ph., 3, 4, 50, 58, 98, 99, 100, 159,

154, 201-4, 240, 248, 251-2. 277;

Nesta his wife, 98; Sir Philip,

252.

Ph. son of David, 453.

Roger, 519.

Stephen son of Adam, 621.

William 435.

Cristofre fyn, 521.

Criuaii, Milo, 134.

Cro , Adam de, 482,

Crock, Esteuene, 32.

Crocker—Crockare— Crockere - Croker

—Crokere—Crokkere, Adam le.

25, 38, 42. 50, 60, 67, b9,

111, 274.

David le. 42, 69, 111, 274.

John le, 42, 69, 110, 274.

Ph. le, 126, 159.

William, 38, 50, 60, 67.

Crok, Adam son of Henry, 491.

Alexander, 491.

Henry son of Maurice, 491.

Crok, Henry son of Thomas, 491.- John, ""44, 125, 491.

John, knight, 465, 491.

John son of Nicholas, 125, 491.

. Mabilla widow of Eustace, 234.

Milo, 44.

Milo son of Alex., 491.

Nicholas, 142, 234.

Nich. son of Thomas, 491.

Ric. son of Maurice, 491.

-__ Robert, 491.

Sarra widow of Philip, 234.

Stephen, 491.

Stephen, son of Nicholas, 491.

— Thomas sen of Eustace, 491.

Walter, 491,

Will, son of Thomas, 491.

Crok, (Crooke, co. W^at.), 41.

Croker—Crokere. See Crocker.

Crokeston (Crookstown), co. Kild., 512.

Crokkere. See Crocker.

Crombe, Alice, or Alice de. 311.

Ph. de, 311.

Cromelvn, Adam de, 22, 198, 199;

sheriflf of Meath, 1, 23.

John de, 263-4.

, , 604.

Cromelyn (Crumlin), co. Dub., 21,

199, 235.

Cromhale, Thomas, 81.

Cromoth — Cromouth — Cromyth
(Croom), CO. Lim., 516; manor, 76,

236, 247.

Crompe, Hugh, 237.

Walter, brother, 22.

Cromyll, John de, and Cecilia his wife,

387.

Cromyth. See Cromoth.
Crooke, co. W^aterford. See Crok.

Crookstown, co. Kild. Sec Crokeston.

Croom, CO. Lim. See Cromoth.

Cropthorn, Walter, 498.

Crosdouenold, co. W^ex., 349.

Crosmalgorym- -Crosmalgoryn (prob.

Cross in par. Kill St. Nicholas),

CO. Wat., 139, 219, 220; church of

S. Margaret of, 220.

Crosshoun, co. Cork, 450,

Crothan, co. Wex., 348,

Crouche, Ricard, 498.

Crough, 504.

Croumbe, Roger de, 311.

Croy, William, 464.

Cruagh, co. Dub. See Creuagh.

Crumlin, co. Dub. See Cron.elyii.

Cruys—Crus—Crues—Cruus, Henry de,

133, 178, 280, 281.

Hugh de, 257.

Nicholas de, 5, 172, 477; Ser-

jeant in CO. Louth, 196, 281.

Ricard de, 5, 258, 308, 315, 316,

476, 509.

Ric. son of OLuel de, 183, 185,

321, 391.

Ric. son of Maurice de, 512.
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Crybe, John, 307.

Cryck, John, 20.

Crynan, John, 44.

ililo, 491. iS't'e also Ciiuan.

Cryour, Robert le, 460.

Cryspyn, Patrick, 427.

Cuach—Cuah—Cuath. Jewan son of

Mewrich, 104, 105, 135, 217.

John son of Wajter. 104, 105, 135.

Cue, John, 516.

Cuilyfan (co. Louth), castle, 488.

Culboy—Culboye—Kulhoy, co. Cork,

361, 400.

Culcleth (Coolclieve), co. Kerry, 422.

CuUyfan, co. Louth, 486

Cullyn (CuUen), co. Cork. 363, 393.

See also Colyn.

Culmokan, co. Car., 328.

Culnior, Thomas, 272-3.

Cultclcye, Ralph de, 277.

Cumpton, John, 278.

Thomas, 278.

Cunal, William de, 332.

Cunton, Thomas, 59.

Curteys, William, 127.

Curtois, Roger, 313. .See also Corteis.

Cusak, Adam de, 65.

__ John, or John de, 189, 271, 488

Margaret de, 3, 50, 65-6, 282 ;

Johanna, her mother, 65.

Nicholas, or Nich. de, 200, 510.

Weaker de, knight, 186, 189

, Walter de, 292, 355.

Cutyiler—Cotiller-Cutayller—Cut-eler
'—Cutiller—Cutyltr, John le, 331,

378, 436, 439, 453 ; custos of pleas

of the market, 438-9.

Cuysyne, Roger de la, 481.

Cyrencester, John de, 261.

C . . . . ... Roger de, 517.

C ....... , Walter, 131.

C . , William, 499.

D.

Daff, Adam, 3.

Dalkeye, co. Dub.. <\\\\e< discharged at,

3i6, 354.

Dalton, Thomas, or Thomas de, 134,

251, 515.

Dalylegh, James de, 247.

Danaghmor, William le Seriaunt of,

127.

Danesfort, co. Kilk. .S'ee Donfert.

Daniel, Adam, son of, 413, 416, 513-4.

Elias son of, 413, 513.

Ricard, 495, 500.

Thomas, 495.

William, 495.

, . . . . . , 492.

Danyel, . . . . , -^63.

Darcy, Thomas, 1,

William, 483.

Dardiston, co. Dub., 261.

Dardiz, Ric. son of Ric , 311.

Thomas, 498.

Dargarn, co. Wex., 349.

Da ton, Nicholas, 293.

Dauelers, W^il'iam, 185.

Dauej-nes, Ricard, 1, 50,

Daundon, Adam, 307, 309.—— Alexander, 363,

John, 483, 509.

Thomas, 261, 285, 306, 339,

(Daundoun) 387, 388, 450, 516.

Thomas, knight, 450.

Daunfolurs, Ricard, 5.

Dauy, Robert, 498, 499.

. Roger, 28, 483, 498, 499.

David, chancellor of Limerick, 434.

David, Adam son of, 160.

Daniel son of, 63, 81,

Henry son of, 303.

John" son of, 192, 2io, 508.

John, 508.

:Matthe\v son of, 39, 131, 134,

135.

Maurice son of, 39, 460-1.

Nicholas son of, 296

Peter son of, 113, 159, 248, 520
Ralph son of, 441.

Robert, 478.

Robert son of, 491,

Roger, 478.

Simon son of, 267.

Thomas, 195, 269, 319.

Thomas son of, 497.

William son of, 91, 306, 307, 309,
347.

Davidstown, co. Meath. ,S'ee Daweston.
Dawe, Adam, 233, 316, 479, 483, 484!

500.

, , 477.
Dawestown (Davidstown ?), co. Meath,

320.

Dawysky, 126. See Dowysky.
Decer, John le, 124, 198. 225, 229,

315, 464.

Robert le, 8, 9, 10, 17.

William le, 198, 229, 464.

Decolaghelyn (co. Rose), 179.

Degher, Geoffrey le, 5.

Dekne, John le," 480.

Delo'Un—Delom, Nicholas, 67, 132.

Deluen—Delvin (co. Westmeath), the

marches of, 83, 131.

Delyn, Robert, 74, 392.

Dene—Den, Hugh, 307, 309.

Reginald de, 10, 140, 223, 336,

tenure of his lands, 344, 345, 346,

350.

Robert., 435.

Thomas son of Reginald de, 140.
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Dene, Thomas de, 223, 435.

Walter de, 471.

Walter son of Walter de. 234.

Dengen Ounagh, co. Cork, 397.

Denswelle, John de, 88.

Denrs, Adam, 510.

^ ,......, 510.

Derby—Derbi, Adam de. 117, 271, 279.

Henry de. 180.

John' de, 180.

Nicholas de, 180.

Dergay, co. Wex., 348.

Der mo Kenegan, at Newcastle

McKynegan, 28.

Dermod, Maurice son of, 470.

Dermor, co. Tip., 137.

Dermor, Walter, or Walter de, 3, 395.

Walter son of William, 81. 137-8,

232.

William, or William de, 3, 50,

137, 232, 395.

Dennot, John, 506.

Derne, John de, 467.

Derneford, John, 286.

Dernegelagh (co. Kilk. ?). 30.

Dernegillageth, co. Wex., 348.

Denier, co. Louth, 167.

Desbeg, co! Lim., 236, 282.

Deschalers, William, 191.

Desshe—Desse, Dayid, 505, 513.

Destmon (Desmond), thieves of, 515.

Deuelek. See Dyuelek.

Deueneys—Deueneis—Dsuenys, An-
drew, and Grathagh his wife, 480.

Gritfin le, 365, 372.

Henry le. 365, 372.

James le, 365

John le, 50, 180, 314, 440, 488-9.

iLitthew le. 365. 372.

Maurice le, 53, 54, 82, 474.

Nicholas le, 351.

Ricard le, 365, 372-3.

Thomas le, 365, 372, 373.

W^illiam le, late engrosser of the

Exchequer, 13 ; a justice, 18, 71,

165.

\\ illiam le, 22, 28, 94.

Deuerous—Deurous, John, 98, 201,

203.

Deueroys—Deuerus, Stephen, 41, 126.

Deuerus, Heniy. 347.

De Voto, the Abbot. See Voto.

Dexcestre, Ric. son of Ric., 291.

Stephen, 291.

Deyer, Geoffrey le, 223. 486.

Simon le, chaplain, 173.

—— Thoma.s le, 150.

Deyere, Alice la, 173.

David le, 394.

Hugh le, 429.

Deyncourt, Oliver, 42, 43.

Rejinund, 293.

Deynter, David, 467.

De , John le, 125.

Dieugrace, Philip, 253, 254.

Dinan, in Brittany. Sec Dynan.
Dionysius, Master, dean of Ardniagh,

84

Dirlaunde, John Wogan, justice, 291.

See Ireland.

Dirrenetede, co. Cork, 390.

Dirsnk, CO. Meath, 186.

Dissard (Dysart, co. Westmeathy),
manor of, 353.

Diueline. See Dublin.

Diuelyk. See Djiielek.

Do, Adam, 334.

Dobyn. Robert son of Hamund. 157,

Doc, David, 3.

Dod, Adam, 3, 154.

Thomas, 3.

William, 159.

Dodyng, Almaricus, 495,

. Henry, 390.

John^ 495.

Maurice, 390.

Robert, 495.

Doget, William, 51

Dolk, , 478.

Domask, (Dunamase, Queen's co.), 30.

Domech, co. Kild., 29.

Domer, Math., 33, 109, 132.

Patrick, 132.

Don—^Donn—Donne, Adam, 376, 377.- David, 233.

Henry, 272.

Johanna, 461.

John, 309, 334, 376-7, 398;

Basiha his wife, 376-7, 398.

Nicholas, 299.

William, 131, 299.

Don , Deonisia. 461.

Donaghcumper, co. Kild. See

Donnaghcombre.
Donatd, Cambinus (of Florence),

396, 402: sheriff of Limerick, 206.

236, 282

Donbrothy, The Abbot of, 159.

Dcencormok (Duncormick, co. Wex.),

church of, 298.

Dondalk. See Dundalk.
Dondeuenild—Dondouenild — Dnndouo

nyld. (S'ee Dundoueiiild.

Dondi-um (Dundrum), co. Dub., manor
of, 351.

Donechuth, Henn'. See Doneghuth,

63.

Doneden, Margaret, 43.

Doneghuth — Donechuth — Donoghut,

Henry, 24, 63. 292, 315.

Doneghuth,
. . . , , 517.

Doneman, Will., 279.

Donoghut, Henry. See Doneghuth.

Donfert (Danesfort), co. Kilk., 155.

Donfert., Henry de, 334.

Dongaruan. See Dungaruan.

Donkenny, co. Meath, 320.
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Donkyn ia Osurrys (Dunquin. co.

Kerry), 409.

Donlec—Donlek. See Dunlek.

Donnaghcombre — Donnaghcompre

(Donaghcumper), co. Kild., 93.

Donnybrook, co. Dub. See Doiina-

brok.

Donnyld, Thomas, 22, 23.

Donnyng. See Dunnyng.

Domioyl— Donnoyll^—Donoiyl—Doneyl,

baron of. See Dunoyl.

Donre—Dunre, Maurice, 363-4, 382,

393.

Maurice son of Roger, 363.

jMilo son of Roger, 363.

—— Roger, 363.

Doniin, Henry, 20.

Donymegaji, Nicholas de, master, 164,

474-5.

Donyngton, Robert de (of Drogheda),

184-5.

Dor', Gerard, (King's valet), 395-6.

See also Orum, Gerard de

Dorom, Gerard or Gerald, 290-1.

Douce, William, citizen of Dublin, 32,

90, 167, 222, 229, 246, 355, 500.

502. See Douez

Douedal, Walter, 489.

Douedale—Douuedal, Walter de, 490,

492.

Douenald, Tayg son of, 503.

Douenild, Hugh, 486.

Doueth (Douth, co. Meath), manor, 176.

Douethe, Alex., 185.

Douez, William, 464.

Doun, Henry, 47, 53.

William, 475.

William de, 475.

Doune, William de, 475.

Dounabrok (Donnybrook, co. Dub.),

66.

Dounbrogan, Ralph de, 412.

Douncros (co Antrim?), advowson of

church, 141, 142

Doundonnyld — Donndonnyll — Doun-

donnyle—Doundonnyld. See Dun-

douenild.

Doundonot, John de, 237.

Doundouenok, Will de, 435.

Doundoun, Alex., 364.

Doungaruan (Dungarvan), co. Wat.,

drunken brawl in, 519.

Dounkjm, co. Kerry. »SVe Dunkyn.

Dounshedne, co. Kerry, 424.

Dounyng, Alan, 126. See Dunnyng,

Dounyng, co. Kild., 496.

Douok, Ralph, 508.

Dourwath, co. Cork, 380.

Douth, CO. Meath. See Doueth.

Douuedal, Walter de, 490. Sec Doue-

dale.

Down de Duno (DoAvnpatrick, co.

Down), town of, 135.

, house of S. Patrick, 195.

Down, bishop of, his relation to the

Prior, 196.

Nicholas, bishop of, dead, 83-4

;

election of successor, 84.

Thomas Ketyl, bishop elect of, 84,

124.

Prior and convent of St. Patrick,

elect bishop, 83-4.

Prior of, claim of, 135-6 ; de-

manded as to how he holds his

priory, 195-6.

Dowyskv—Dowisky (Graiguenamajiagh,

co.'Kilk.), abbot of, 12, 21, 155,

298.

monk, slain at (Dawysky), 126.

Newtown of, justiciar's court at,

466,

Dovnak, Bernard, 132, 284.

Drake—Drak, Da,\ad or Daui, 33, 237,

La.urence, 131, 134, 135.

Philip, 178.- Ricard, 492.

Thomas, 59.

William, 182.

Draper—Drapier, John le, 423-4.

Drehul, Gilbert de, 334.

Drestok, 299.

Drogheda — Drocchda — Drochda —
Drocghda — Drocheda Drogh'

—

Drogda—Droghda—Drogthda, 1,

25, 231, 242, 321, 336, 488, 499;

justiciar's courts at, 167-77, 486-9
;

justices itinerant, or assigned at, 72-

3, 122, 271 ; treasurer and barons of

Exchequer at, 175 ; hundred court,

25 ; liberty of, 246 ; deed dated at,

271 ; coroner in, 486 ; burgesses of,

184, 214, 228, 536; merchants of,

in France, 27 ; tower to be built

for defence, 336 ; soldiers beaten

and imprisoned in, 31-2 ; men and

ships from Scotland, 228, 280:

wine sent to Scotland, 242 ;
passage

to England, 356 ;
port, 226 ;

corn

sent to Waterford, 214 ; wine

trade, 294.

church of S, Mary, 501.

Both street, 82.

Friars minor, 177, 188, 189;

guardian, 177.

8. Augustin St., 170.

on the side of Uriel or

Louth, 173, 259; bailiffs claim

liberties, 25 ;
justiciar's court at,

167, 170, 177, 486, 488; inquisi-

tion taken at, 189 ; licence to make

a quay, 188-9 ; arrest of ships from

Scotland, 226; purveyors of

victual, 248; supplies to be sent

to Roscommon, 355.

Mayor, 31, 59, 180, 189.

___ Mayor & bailiffs. 31, 82, 152, 173.

188-9, 226, 227, 234, 359, 355,
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Drogheda, mayor and community, 60.

66, 145, 241, 277. 307. 386.

community, 16.

burgess, 352.

on the side of Meath, 302 ; castle,

72, 73, 259 ; town, 72, 73, ; rent

to heii-s of De Lacy, 73 ; justiciar's

court at, 168; justice.^ itinerant, or

assigned at, 18, 68, 71, 83, 89;
complaint against bailiffs, 184-5;

purveyors of victual, 248 ; ships

from Scotland, 226, 280; men of,

279.

seneschal of, 31, 58, 491.

seneschal and community. 60, 66.
—.— seneschal and bailiifs, *226, 227!

228, 234, 246, 302, 356.

community, 16, 59, 490.

coroner, 259.

Drogheda, Henry de, 155.

Droghstrohill or Droghstohill, co.

Louth, 181.

Droill—Droyll, Gilbert, 335, 394.

John, '505.

William, 343.

Dromcare—Droncare (Drumcar), co.

Louth, 271, 487. See also Drun-
care

Dromcolp, 349.

Dromcrothan, in Ulster, 11.

Dromeskyn (Dromiskin, co. Louth), 540.

Dromeskvn, Nich. de, 145.

Dromgol, Robert de, 303.

Dromlaghin (co. Meath?), 132.

Dro'mlagyn. See Drumlagyn.
Drommor, co. Cork, 396.

Dromrothan, 64.

Droncare. .S'ee Dromcare.
Dro-umcath, Nich de, 279.

Dreu, Math., 133.

Dru, Robert, 143.

Druagh, co. Cork, 380.

Druery, John, 510.

Drumcar, co. Louth. See Dromcare.
Drumcloghrj' (co. Rose.), 179.

Drumdyf, co. Lim., 432.

Drumerethat, Ric. son of John de, 22.

Drmngole, Rob. de, 489.

Drumlagvn—Dromlagvn, co. Meath,

67, 187, 237, 283," 307, 390

Dinimmaspyl, co. Lim., 429.

Drummen (co. Lim. '!), 436.

Druncare, Molice of, 487.

Drungel, Robert, 488.

Drym, the, co. Car., 346.

Drj-naghbeg, in Connaclit, 65.

Drywery, John, 510.

Dublin—Diueline—Dvuelvn, mention,

13, 36, 121, 124, 199, 239, 284,

393, 464, 477, 491, 500; writs and

writing dated at, 5, 9, 13, 21, 261,

276, 282, 285, 298, 339, 543 :

juries from country required tu

to come to, 55.

Dublin, justiciar's court sits at, 3-35,

49-50, 58-80. 84, 86-8. 97. 109, 110,

113, 115, 122-3, 126, 127, 129, 138,

140, 144, 148, 151-2, 158, 162, 164-

7, 169, 178, 187-230, 233-65. 268 9,

271-85, 290, 291, 292. 294-318, 328,

329, 332-56, 357-9. 392, 393, 399,

476-85, 490-1, 498-501, 502-4, 508-

9.

Pleas of Parliament at, 345,

350-4.

Order in Council at, 103.

Justices of the Bench at, 9, 10,

17, 19, 33, 37, 55, 57, 73, 75,

83, 95, 99, 119, 214, 230, 270, 298,

313, 343, 353, 369, 412, 418, 419,

430, 452, 502; clerks of, 120.

Justices itinerant at, 73, 342.

Exchequer at. 6, 8. 13, 15, 17,

20, 33, 86, 97, 207, 213, 229, 245,

302, 360, 382, 439, 4S6 ; barons of.

506 ; treasurer and chamberlains,

98, 317, 352, 353, 354, 359.

Citv, citizens of, 8, 9, 97, 132,
145,

' 167, 177, 188, .197, 222, 226,

250, 261, 355, 502 ; merchants of,

123 ; assise of ale, 6 ; tallages, 6

;

burning of, 218 ; forciblo taking of

goods, 88 ; horse hired at, 87

;

sheriff of Limerick to bring money
to, 143 ; sheriff of Tipperary coming
to, 338 ; money to be carried to,

354 ; goods seized led to, 210

:

wool brought to, 107 ;
purvej'or of

victual at, 248, 282 ;
port, of, 226-7,

354 ; \ictual provided for Scotland,

302 ; ships from Scotland arrested,

226, 228 ; nude of bringing wine
to port, 316 ; suitor travelling to,

413 ; mainprised persons to be at,

508.

Mayor, recognizance before, 88,

312.'

Mavor, Geoffrev de Morton, 229,

315.

]Mavor, John le Serjeant, 88, 312,
315.'- Mayor and bailiffs, 22, 88, 199,

225-8 ; demand right to have pleas

remitted to their court, 238, 277;

to supply wine for Roscommcui
Castle, 355.- Castle, 231 ; chapel of, 125

;

hostage in, 16 ;
prison in, 35, 231,

531, 354, 508, 512 ; works, mil's,

houses of, 282; constable of, 491,

509.

abbey of S. Mary, monks of, 478,

499, 509 ; theft from abbot, 483.

abbey of S. Thomas the martyr,

land for enlargement of court, 5

;

fief of, 6 ; abbot's coiirt, 6.
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Dublin, abbey of S. Thomas the

martyr, abbot of, 255, 392 : abbot

Ralph, 331, 509.

church of Holy Trinity, prior of,

231, 254, 481. '

church of S. Kevin in suburbs,

vicar, 509.

church of S. Patrick, felons take

sanctuary in, 509.

church of S. Patrick, dean, T.

de Chaddesworth, 21, 252.

church of Peter de la Hille, 21-2.

Coumbe, the, 198

hospital of S. John without New-

gate, prior, 235. 256. 311 : charter,

256.

house of friars of S. Augustin,

prior and convent of, 250.

house of S. Mary of ]\Iount Car.

mel, prior and brethren. 21.

—— house of Pleas in, 88.

. King's prison, 331, 465, 500. See

qlso under Castle.

. NeAvgate. See hospital of S.

John.
—— suburb, 21, 509. See Carnan.

-_— Archbishopric vacant, 12, 355,

509 ; advowson belonging to. 21 ;

fees from lord cf Leinster, 270;

custos of the spiritualities sede

varante, 222, 262-3, 336; cnmmis

sary of, 509.

archbishop, John de Saunford,

131. 354; justiciar, 74, 83: death

of, 262-3.

archbishop, W. de Hothum, 263.

archbishop, Ricard de Feringes,

48, 49, 130, 162, 164, 187, 261,

464, 493, 498-9
;
proposed grant to,

21 ; called in question a.s to a pre-

sentation claimed bv Crown, 222,

262-3.

Archdeacon of, 478.

Dublin county, 13, 329 ; lands in, 11,

28, 358 ; rent in, 9 ; confines of,

30; men of, 258, 475; jurors of,

135; outlaws iji, 104-5, 328, 354-5;

goods in, 255 ; liberty of Wexford
in, 462; cross of, 495.

marginal note of venue, 1-5, 7,

11-15, 21-2, 24-5, 30, 33-6, 38. 41

2, 44, 47, 49-52, 58-60. 63, 66-71,

75, 83, 85, 87-9, 97-8, 104, 106-8,

110-1, 114-5, 124-7, 130-2, 135-6,

141, 144-5, 150-7, 159, 161-5, 167.

180, 187-90, 195, 197-202, 204-5,

211-3, 217-8, 222-5. 228, 231-4, 235.

237-41, 248. 250-7, 260-4, 267, 273-

4, 277, 279-80, 282-6, 289, 291-2.

297-8, 302, 305. 307, 309-12, 314,

321, 324-6, 328, 331-2, 334-6, 338.

342-3, 361-9, 386 7, 389, 392, 394,
446, 467-8, 470-4, 476, 478-80, 483-

6, 491, ^98-500, 503, 505, 507-9.

Dublin county, sheriff, 7, 8. 11,

12, 13, 14, 18, 67, 70, 105.

124, 135, 136, 140, 144, 165.

205, 211, 212. 222, 223, 241,

250, 255, 256, 258, 263, 273.

286, 292 ; to make inquisition of

robberies, 141 ; to make personal

service in liberty of Trym, 133, to

act in same liberty, 188 ; to furnish

force against O'Toole, 355.

^ Sheriff (Gill>ert le Blound), 479,

485, 486, 498 ;
(David de OfEnton),

391.

Duff—Duf, Michael, 502.

Nichol.as, 508.

Reginald, 489,

Dufford, Robert. -S'ee Ufford.

Duket, David, 140.

Duleek, co. INIeath. .S'ee Dyuelek.

Dullard, , 495.

John, 47.- Philip, 51, 492, 496.

Walter, 143.

William, 482.

Dumbarton. See Dunbrethan,

Dun, Henry, 148. See also Doun.

Riciird, 82.

Dun—Dunne, Thomas, 32, 52.

Walter, 248.

Dunamase, Queen's co. See Domask.
Dunbrethan, Heniy de, 227.

Patrick de, 227.

Walter de, 227.

Dunbrethan in Scotland (Dumbar-

ton?), 227.

Dunbrogan, Ralph de, 413.

Dunbi'othy (Dunbrody, co. Wex.),

abbot of, 126.

Duncormick, co. Wex. See Doncor-

irak.

Duncrothe, co. Cork, 372.

Dundalk—Dondalk, co. Louth, 68, 170,

197; port, 40; ship at, 122; men
from Scotland with goods at, 280

;

royal seiwice proclaimed at, 296

;

robberj' of th.e murage of the town,

126.

— -— Newtown of, 168.

• Prior of the house of S. Leonard

of, 178.

Thomas de, 248.

Dundeyr, in Connacht, manor of, 30-1.

Dundouenild—Dondeuenild— Dondoue-

nild—Dondounyld — Doundonnyld
— Doundouenold — Dundonyld,
Robert de, 454-5, 458.

William, or William de, 3, 14,

50, 71, 72, 100, 142, 143, 166, 259,

405, 437, 454-5, 468.

Dimdnim, co. Dub. See Dondrum.
Duneght, Henry, 94.

Dunfermelyn (Dunfirmline in Scotland),

the King at, 20, 71, 75.

Dungal, CO. Cork, manor of, 16.

Dungaruan— Dongaruan (Dungarvan),
CO. Kilk., 42, 58, 204.
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Dungarvan, co. Wat. .^ee Doun-

garuan.

Dunlieued, William, 325.

Dunhill, CO. Wat. See also Dunoyl.

Dunkvn—Dounkyn, co. Kerry, 404,

405, 425. See also Donkyn.

Dunlek— Donle?—Donlek' (Dunleckny.

CO. Car.), 41, 346, 347.

Diinlost—Dunlust, co. Kild. {Si'P In-

dex Vol. I.), 267, 268.

Dunmanoge, co. Kild. See Moneme-

henok.

Dunne. See Dun.
Dunnyng — Donnyng — Dunyng —

Dounvng, Alan. 1. 25. 38. 50, 60.

126, 158, 159 335.

Simon, 1, 25, 38. 50. 71, 89, 334

;

treasurer of the liberty of Kil-

kenny, 60.

Dunoyl—Donnoyll—Doneyi—Donoyl

—

Dunnovl (Dunhill, co Wat.), John
le Poer. baron of, 20, 71, 101. 112.

119, 139, 161, 201, 271.

Dunquin, co. Kerry. See Donkyn.
Dunrayl (Doneraile, co. Cork), Ph.

son of William of, 392

Dunie, Maurice. See Donre.

Dunshaughlin. co. Meath. See

Dyuehnischachlyn.

Dunvngton, Robert'. 184-5.

Duraund, Walter. 22.

Duraunt, Adam, 181-2, 196; Alice,

n-idow of, 172.

Roger, 183.

Durham, priorv of (cited as precedent),

196.

Durham, Robert, 332.

Durvagh, co. Cork, 132.

Dycher, Oliver le, 490.

Dyer, Henry the, 332, 383.

Dyere, Simion le. 111.

Dygyn, John, 284.

Dykun, Maurice, 53.

Dylon, Isman', ^vi(l()^v of Nicholas, 180.

Dvloun, Nicholas (of Dromlagyn), 133,

187, 237, 283. 307-8, 390.'

Dynan—DjTiam (Dinan), in Brittany,

merchants of, 86. 122.

Dyota, Mariot<a, daughter of, 23.

Dvsard, co. Meath, parson of church,

215.

Dysart, co, Westm. See Dissard.

Dysserd nemyel (co. Kilk.?), 30.

Dvuelek—Deuelek—Diuelvk (Duleek),

CO. Meath, 168, manor, 188, 241
;

tolls in the market, 145. 188, 241.

abbey of S. Mary, election of

abbot, 70.

abbot, 177, 319.

prior, 171, 490.

prior and convent, 70.

house of S. Michael, prior nf.

173 ; canon of, 173.

chapel of S. Mary, 490.

Dyuelyn, John de, 502, 513.

Dyueiyn, 88. 228, 298, 360. See

Dublin.

D}-uel\-nschachlyn — Dyuelvnscachlyn
(Dunshaughlin), co. Meath, justices

assigned at, 18, 19.

E.

Earl Marshal, possessions of, 157. 242,

264.

Ebarchor, William, 485.

Edenham, William or William de, 307,

309.

Edmiond, Thomas, 32.

Edmund, Adam, 57.

Edward, Nicholas, 2

Simon, P20.

Edyn, William, 22.

Eff'^Ti (Effin), CO. Lim., 129.

Eggesfeld, . . . . , 414.

Eggesfeld — Eggefeld Eggeffeld.

Nicholas de, a pleader, 125, 151,

231, 261, 308, 309, 361, 386,

392. 399, 405, 407^ 410. 412, 413,

414, 415, 426, 446, 447, 449, 450,

452, Helewisia his wife, 231, 261,

309, 399.

Eldon, Michael de, 509-10.

MUo de, 510.

. Thomas df, 392.

. William de, 509-10.

Ele, female companion of Peres, 32.

Elias^Elya.s, Alicia daughter of, 282.

David son of Gilbert son of, 261,

264-5, 285, 306, 387.- Milo son of, 427.

Philip son of, 310.

—

— Philip son of John son of, 513.

Ricard son of, and Bereard his

brother, 356.

Risus or Rys son of, 404, 406, 410,

418-9.

Robert son of, 142, 427; Olivia

his wife, 427.

Thomas son of, dower of his widow
Sibilla. 428 ; Agnes his daughter,

428; Andrew his son, 427.

William son of, 261, 264. 267,

285, 306, 387, 466, 469, 470.

William son of, knight, 41, 466,

470.

EKerbek, Robert de, 225.

Elton. Thomas de, 200.

Elycarwill—Elicarwill—EU-carewili

—

Elycarwyl (Ely O'CarroU now the

baronies of Clonlisk and Ballybritt,

Iving's CO.), a cantred of co. Tip-

perary, 194 ; a strong march of, co.

Tippe'rary, 194, 195, 269, 319.

Elye of Erleyston, co. Tip., 135.

Elyogred—Elyogridj—Elyogryd— (Elio-

garty barony), co. Tip., 25, 137,

148, 193, 269: serjeant of, 193,

Elyot, John, 131, 135, 217.

Elys, Alan, 451.

Em, John, 132.
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Eniehale, Brother Nich. de. 50.

Emeldun, Michael de, 90,

Emly, bishop of, 164.

Thomas [Cuntok], bishop of. 343.

377, 386.

Eiiaghdun (Annaghdown, co. Gahvav),
bishopric. 244-6.

Thomas O'Mally, bishop of. 245.

Muruth O'FIa.sery. bishop of. 245.

Canons, of, 245.

Enfaunt, Robert le, 426. .?ec Ijeiifaunt,

England, Alianor queen of. 224.

-^-— William. Earl of Xoifolk, and

marshal of, 269

Roger le Bj'^god, Eai-l of Norfolk.

mareschal of', 229, 334.

. Writs and letters from 3, 4, 5, 6,

8, 10, 16, 17, 19. 21, 24, 25, 27 39

40, 48, 59, 63. 64, 66. 70, 72.

75. 83. 86. 96. 97. 103. 119.

122, 133, 140. 141. 144, 145.

164, 165. 188, 189, 204, 213, 223,

225, 229, 230, 234, 237. 243, 244-5,

217, 257, 258, 261, 265, 266, 273,

275, 279, 282. 291, 294. 295, 296,

297, 298, 308, 315, 342, 344, 345,

350, 358, 359, 391. 393 : Miitor.s Mim-

moned to 189, 265 ; record sent to

King in, 10, 245; corn bought in,

158; goods in, bound to make good

conditions entered into in Ireland,

396; charge of defamation in. 342;

statutes made in, 359
;
great seal of

2'J8 ; privileges for foreign mer-

chants in, 24 ; wines brought from

Gascony, 282 ; enquiry whether

persons landing are from, 234;

.suitors ab.sent in, 244; agent sent

to King's court in, 316 ;
passage

to, 356 ; man from, 224 ; monks
from, prevented from dwelling in

Irish abbey. 351.

Law of (tenure by courtesy uF

England), 30, 241. 242.

the King of, union of sees made

by, 245. Siff King. Subject

Index.

-— Exchequer of, 5, 6, 8, 198, 212;

account of treasurer of Ireland

rendered in, 164.

Treasurer of, 103.

Treasurer and Barons (jf. 213

England, John, 492.

Engleys— .Plngleis. John le. 25. 26, 125

(or Lengleys).

John son of John le, 25.

Englishman, Ro'bort the, 28.

Eode. David, 191.

Ricard, 267.

-— Thomas, 190-2. Sec also Code.

Walter, 191.

Ercedekene—Ercedekne'—Erchedeken,

(Archdea^on^ Maurice or Maurice

le, 101-2, 126, 162, 362, 402. ,sVe

also Lercedeknc.
Reymund le, 67, 85,

Erleston, co. Tip., 131.

Erleyeston. co. Tip., 135.

Escheker, Matthew del, 407.

Esclon, CO. Lim., 7. 74, 206; land in,

14: rent from, 207, 208.

Esden. .SV** Estden.

Esker. co. Dub. Ser Estker.

Thtmias A.-, 257
Especier—Especir, John le, 448.

Essex—Essen. Thomas de, seneschal of

Agnes de Valence. 8, 78, 189, 212,

213, 217.

Estden—Esden. William de, treasurer

of Ireland. 39. 224.

Estgrene (Grean), co. Lim., 246; castle

of Agnes de Valence, 281.

Estham, John, 332.

Simon de (of Houth), 251.

Estker (Esker). co. Dub.. 268.

Kstlenlagh. co. Tip., 271.

Estmond—Estmound, Henry, bailiff of

Johanna de Valence, 87. 265, 472.

Estreuelyn—Triuelyn (Stirling), 5, 39.

Eteley, Thomas, 475.

Ethenard, Audoen, 55, 67, 85. 277, 288.

John. 309: serjeant, co. Limerick.

288.

Ralph (sub-serjeant), 288.

Etle, Thomas de, 492.

Etlc, CO. Kild., 492.

Eueryck. Hugh, 497.

Eustace, Geoffrey, son of, 153.

Gilbert soil of. 473.— John son of John, 22.

Ricard. (Eustaz) 3, 23, 49, 186,

(Eustache) 511.

— Robert son of John, 22.

Thomas son of. 286.

Eustache, Ric., 511. Sec Eustace.

Eustaz, Ric., 3. See Eustace.

Euyas—Ewyas, Henry, 131, 135, 297.

Everard, Adam, 25.

Eweldon. John de, 514,

Ewyas, Henry. S'lC Euyas.

Excestre, John de, 228

John son of Ric. de, 231.

Margaret wife of Robert de. 185.

—— Nich. de, archdencon of Ossory,

163. Sec also Exon.

Roger de, 155.

Stephen de. 231.

Excestria, Ric. de (knt.), 257.

Exchequer, chamberlain. See Ouyng.
See also Sub.ject Index.

Exeter, prior of the church of S.

Nichola.s of, 228, 317.

See also Excetre, and Exon.

Exon, Adam de, 175, 177, 511.

Elizabeth wife of Ricard de, 167.

John de, 499.

Jordan de, 3, 107, 133, 139, 201 4,

245.

2 N
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Exou, Jordan de, seniur, 4, 98. 99-100^

129, 154,, 240; Iniania his wife and

widow. 4. 50. 52, 58. 98, 99-100.

139,, 154, 201-4, 240.

Jordan de, junioi-, 1, 4. 50. 58.

99-100. 129, 154. 180. 2C3-4, 216,

240, 314.

Nicholas de. clerk. 69.

Ralph de, 158.

. Ricard de, senim". giant of lands

in Connacht, 179.

Ricard de. 254. 271, 314. 359, 503 ;

chief justice of the Bench, 11, 64.

83, 105, 119. 176. 214, 230, 298.

299, 491. 502-3
;

justice of assise.

169, 434 ; keeper of castle of Ros-

common, 13. 85. 355, 359 ; grant

of lands in Connacht, 179 ; his

lands in Ireland. 69 : sues his

bailifi' for account, 167 : his fishery

in CO. Louth, 304 See also Exces-

tria.

Ric. son of Ric. de. 292.

Stephen de, 175-7, 292. 314. 359.

Stephen de, knight, 185-6.

—— Stephen de, junior, 178.

Eylward. See Aylward.
Evnon, David son of. 441.

^I— William, 91.

Eyteley, Robert de, 223.

Eyteleye, Earth, de, 336.

Eythan, Robert, 156.

F.

Fadde, Lewelin, 104. 105, 135, 217.

Faithlegg, co. Wat. See Fatheligg.

Fallevthewolle, Nicholas, 358.

Falliagh, John, 520.

Fallywolle, Ricard, 199.

FallynthwoUe, Ricard, 5.

Falyagh, Michael, 218.

Fantenel, William. 493. Sef also

Fautinel.

Fantstown, co. l.ini. Sre Fauntestun.

Fanvn. John. 98. 99. 100, 139, 154. 180,

"201-4, 240, 277.

Robert, 467.

Thomas, 98, 201-2.

b'arindon — Ferendon Fcringdon,

Simon, or Simon de, 168. 487, 488,

489.

Farnham (Surrev). letters dated at. 282,

298.

Fartha, co. Cork. Se- Fvrte.

Fastolf, John. 118.

Fatheligg Fathelik (Faithlegg), cu

Wat.. 248, 505.

Fattyng, Adam, 358.

Reginald, 358.

Fnuchepre, John. Serjeant, 47.

Faiiconer, Adam Ic, 50.

Fauconner, John Ic. 273.

Faukot, Ralph, 375-6.

Faunt. William. 486.

Faunteston, by Bowenebrigge (I'anis-

town), CO. Lim., 456.

Fautinel—Fautenel—Fautynel, William,

7. 8, 12, 92. 130. 211. See also

Fantenel.

Favry. J(jhn son of, 495.

FaHetake, Martin, 226-7.

Fedenr-i're, co. Lim., 450.

Feiriche. Nicholas, 172.

Feld—Felde. Adam de la. 192, 221.

Hugo or Hugh de la, 180, 476,

478, 479.

John de la, 135. 488

Reginald de la, 5. 391. 477.

Ricard. 390.

Ricard de la, 390.

Ric. del, 390.

Feldi-vm, Gillecrist de, 508.

"William de (senior), 508.

William brother of Will, de, 508.

Fennagh. co. Car. See Fjnmagh.
Fenne, Ph. de la, 59.

Ricard de. 235.

Thomas de, 237.

Fennor, co. Tip. See Fynnoure.

Ferendon, Simon. 168. See Farindon.

Feret^r. Ph. le, 407.

Feringdon. Simon, 489. (S>e Farindon.

Feringes—Ferynges, Ricard de (arch-

bishop of" Dublin). 222, 261.

Fermoy—Fermoye—Fermeye, co. Cork,

32", 109, 132, 284; the Corran in,

387 ; David son of Alex de Rupe.

lord of, 396.

Fern', court at, 68. See Ferns.

Fern . . . , Simon, 490. See Farindon.

Ferns—Femes—Fern', co. Wexford,

351, 466, 470
;

justiciar's court at.

68, 85, 286 ;
justiciar coming to,

252 ; nmrder in the town, 466

;

Irishman slain in the church, 466.

bishop, 151. 283; licence to elect,

48 ; to make his clerks come to

answer, 283, 302.

bishop Simon, dead, 48.

bishop Robert Walerande, elected.

49, 252, 351.

—— ofiicial of bishop, 151.

dean Nicholas, 48, 155.

dean and chapter, 48, 151, 250,

284, 314.

- - abbey of S. Mary, 466.

cros.s of, 2'I9. 310. 470 : roblM?ry

in, 469.

Serjeant of the cross. 13, 151, 190,

191. '239, 283.

Ferour, Agnes widow of Robert Ic, 231.

Ferrcs. John, 513.

Ferrour, Robert le, 288.

Thomas le, 482.
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Fersketh (Ardskeagh, co. Curk, accord-

ing to O'Donovai)), justiciar's court
|

at. 440, 441, 459.
I

Fert€ (Fartba?), co. Cork. 362.

F«?rt«keragh (Fertagb, co. Kilk.), town

charged with receiving ielons, 468.

Fertilagh—Fertillagh, William, 178,

490.

Ferynges, Ric. de. See Feringes.

Feth, the. co. Wex., 348.

Fethard, co. Tip. Sec Fythard.

Feuer. Ric. le, 481.

Feuere—Feure, Adam le, 106.

Agnes, wife of Roger le, 23.

Geoffrev le. 22. 497.

Peter le, 1. 82, 106, 125, 126. 152.

188, 321. -SVe also Fuere.

Simon le, 481.

Walter le, 22, 484; Is. his wife.

22.

Feypo, Simon. 66.

FeVrith, Nicholas, 487. See also

Feiriche.

Feysaunt, Roger. 492.

Fichet, Henry. 277.

Finali. Isabel widow of Roger. 413.

Fingall. See Fyngal.

Finshoge. co. Wex. See Fonchok.

Fintenan, William, 69. -SVc Fyntenan.

Fissheacre -Fyssacre, Walter, 57, 239.

See also Fyssaker.

Fissher — Fischere — Fissere—Fisshere

—Fysschere— Fvsshar, Geoffrey

son of Ric. le, 42, 69. 111. 274.

Maurice le, daughter of, 508.

Peter, 480.

Reginald le, 113.

Ricard le, 111.

Ric. son of .Jordan le, 42, 69.

110. 274.

Roger le, 139, 520.

Fithmolys, co. Wat., 519.

Fiz Auuerey, Thomas le, 353.

Fiz Auurey, Thomas le, knight, 74.

Fiz Richer, Simon le, 74.

Flanders, privileges for merchants of,

24.

Flatesburi—Flate.sbur', Simon de. 94,

254 ; Nesta his wife, 94.

Flaunders—Flaundres, Thomas de, and

Cecilia his wife, 117, 271, 279.

Fleghston, co. Kild., 130.

Flem . . . . , Robert le, 511.

Flem . . . . , Tancard, 518.

Flemeng—Fleming— Flemmeng—Flem-
yng. Adam le, 146, 332. 341, 451.

Adam le (mayor of Nottingham),

283.

Baldwin le, 280, 281. 586.

Berth, le, 495.

David le, 397, 437. 439.

David le (of Claneth), 459, 516.

_— Elias son of Ric. le. 406,

Flemeng. Gregory le, 42, 69, 111, 274.

Henry le, 205. 209, 454-5.

John,' 133, 402, 472.

John le. 1, 20, 129, 272. 284. 541.

567. 568, 440. 487.

John son of Simon le, 587, 598.

—— Margerv, daughter of David le,

397.

Math. le. 287-8.

Peter le, 200.

Philip, 3, 149. 492, 494, 495.

Ralph le, 198.

Simon le. 487. 490.

Simon son of Thomas le, 272.

Thomas le. 151-2, 239, 272, 285.

596 ; Serjeant of the King for co.

Meath, 18, 124.5, 250.

Walter le, 74, 284, 341.

William le, 205, 472.

Wydo or Wydy le. 20. 272.

Flesyston—Flexeton, co. Kild. Wil
liam the long of, 130, 496.

Flonnull. Barth., 118.

Florence, merchants of, 4, 54, 59. 72,

110, 160 ; Cambinus Donati of, 596
;

society of the Spini of, 164.

Flynt, Henry de. 225.

Roger, 226.

Roger de. 225-6.

Walter, 198. 277, 280.

Foghel, Henry, 94. Sec also Foughel.

Foghirrum (co. Kild.?). 104.

Folebourne. See Ful bourne.

Foleiambe. Nicholas, 129, 150. 155.

Folerie, Guill. de la, 86, 122.

1 Fonchok (Finshoge, co. Wex.), 5^8.

Foncram. Ricard, 54.

Fontaigne. John de la, 156, 468, 471.

Ford—Forde, Henrv de la. 186. 391.

Ric. de la, 186.

Forenaghts, co. Kild. See Fornacht.

Forester, Ph. le. 585.

William le. 485.

Forioche, Nicholas, 244. Sec als"

Foyrygh.

Forlang, John son of Ricard. 41.

Philip, 41 ; tenure of his land. 545.

350.

Forlong, Nich. son of Ricard, 466.

Fornacht, the Rath of the (Forenaghts),

CO. Kild., 463.

Forth, CO. Carlow. See Fotherid.

Fos, Philip, 511.

Fot, Adam', 187. 559.

__ David, 170, 178.

John, 586.

Robert. 277, 551.

Simon, 25.

William. 519.

Fotherid—Foth'- -Fothered—Fotlifrit„ .

Fotheryd—Fothord (barony of

Forth. 'co. Carlow). 21. 544; castle,

36 ; burgh of, 41 ; court of, 346,

347; buildings nt, and demesne
lands, 346.

') V 9
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Fotvng. Nicholas. 182.

— Stephen, 182.

Fouel, Agnes widov of John, 242.

Foughel , 515.

John. 496.

Nicholas, 231.

Foujfhelei-. John le. 467.

Foughle, William. 510.

Foughler, Ric. le, 178.

Foulebouin. Stephen de. Se'' Ful-

bouine.

Fouthvrrom (co. Kilk ). 104.

Fox. Adam. 25, 58. 427.

David. 429.

John. 38. 187. 277. 334.

Ricard, 376-7. 386.

Walter, 286-7, 476. 483, 509.

William. 28, 277.

Foyrvgh—Forioche. Nicholas. 135^
' 2*44.

Fr . . . . . Will. 489

Frampton, Dorset. ,9';e Fnimpton.

Franct', King of, war with, 25; privi-

leges for merchants of. 24 ; king-

dom of, 123.

Fraunceys—Fraunceis, Adam. 406.

David, 251.

Henrv. 58.

John.' 58. 180, 222-3. 293. 345

:

treasurer of liberty of Trvni. 218.

John le. 155. 34i.

Milo. 510.

—^ Robert. 112.

Stephen. 248. 521.

Thomas, 293. 510.

William. 24. 417. 481 ; Cecilia hi;«

wife. 417.

Will, le, 279.

Fraxineto, Fulco or Folk de. 41. 50.

71. 89, 215, 223, 240, 274, 286, 352;

knight, 159, 389, 500; seneschal of

liberty of Kilkenny, 190, 325, 334.

Fulco son of Fulco de. 159, 589.

Geoffrey de, 401.

Odo de, 332, 362-3. 365-6, 371-2.

392.

Odo son of Geoffrey de. 392.

Freisel—Freysel, Roger, 435-6.

Elias, 435-6.

Freiseleston, co. Lini., 435.

Frembaud. Philip. 475. 492.

.... 475.

Fremon, Robert. 386.

Fremond. Robert, 59.

Frendeuile, Baldewyn de. 513.

Frendeuill, Andrew de, 427.

MabiUa de, 408-9.

Peter de, 427.

William de, 513

Frenee. Geoffrey de la, 126.

Frenes, Hugh de, 184-5.

Master Hugh, 184.

Fresingfeld — Fresingfeud -^ Fresing-

feuld - Fresyngfeld - Frethyng-
feld, John de (an officer of the

court), 12, 13, 15, 21, 46, 125,

lol, 162, 193, 197. 215, 232. 273.

469 ; does fealty, 355 ; payment for

secret sen'ice, 355.

Freynes, John de, 235, 504.

Nicholas de. 390.

Freyncston (co. Wick.), 506

Friars of Order of St. Augustin,

Dublin, 250; Fethard, 257. 310.

Friars Minor, of Ardfert, 408; of

Drogheda. 177. -S'-'' also Subject

Index.

Preachers of Youghal, 379.

FriscobaJdi, society of merchants of,

24, 164, 229.
"

Froud, John, 481.

Frumpton (Frampton, Dorsetshire), 261.

Fuble, William, 88.

Fubleve. William, 219.

Fuere, Peter le. 25, 294-5. Sec

Feuere.

Fulbourne—Folebounm -Fooilebourn—
Fulburne—Fiilleburn, master Adam
de, 70, 115.

John de, 5, 6, 7, 20510.

Stephen de, archbishop of luam.

245; justiciar of Ireland. 91: land

given to, 61.

Walter de. 91.

Fulpot, John, 510.

William, 510.

Funshinagh, co. Ros. .Vf Nunchenagh.

Furetier, John sou of Martin le, 423.

Furettarius. Ph.. 394. See Furetter.

Furettarius, Ph. (junior), 406. See

Furetter.

Furetter .— Furetier—F'ureter—Furvter
—Furettarius, Philip le. 332, 394.

406, 427; senior, 411.

Philip le (junior), 406. 408, 409

10, 423.

William de, 508. ,S>'^ also

Furetier, Fyriter.

Furlong—Furlang, Philip son ol

Robert, 261, 265. 285, 306, 387,

466, 469. See also Forlong.

Fuylous, Thomas, 2.

Fwelewrvght, Thomas son of William,
498."

Fychet, Henry, 5.

Fvel, vicar of the cluuoh of Limerick,
448.

Fylers, William de. 5.

Fylon, Thomas de, 121.

Fymoy, Ricard de, 170.

Robert .son of Ricard de. 170
Fyn, . . . . , 217.

David, 104, 105. 135.

William, 485.

Fyncheham. Jolm di-, 354.

Fyngal (Fingall, northern part of co.

Dublin), 143, 311.

Fyngale, Adam de, 279.

Fynglas, , 483.

John de, 127.

Ricard de. 127, 292, 326.
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Fynglas, Robert de. 127.

J_ Roger de, 127.

Simon de, 127.

William de. 292. 326.

Fynmath, consta.ble of. See FTiniaoh.

Fynmoy, eo. Louth, 170.

Fynnagh—Fynmath (Fennagh, co.

Car.), 41; lands and tenants at.

547 ; constable of, 41

Fynnali, Oliva daughter of Roger. 417.

Fynnoure, church of (Fennor). co. Tip.,

278.

Fvntenan—Fintenan, William, 42. 69,

110, 274.

Fvriter, Ricard and .Johanna his wife,

417.

Fyssacre, Walter, 37. ,sV''- Fissheacre.

Fyssaker, Martin de. 5.

Fysschere. Sec Fissher.

Fysshakre, Martin, 308.

Fysshar—-Fysshere. Sec Fysslier.

Fythard (Fethard, co. Tip.). Friars of

S. Augustin, grant of site of their

house, 237, 310.

Fythered, Will, de, 162.

Fytheryd. co. Wex., 348

Fyuel, .John, 159.

Fvuraii, Robert. 510.

G.

Ua , Roger. 499.

Gaffenv. Henry, 71.

Ricard de, 168 9.

Roger, 134, 183.

Gagagh, Elyas son of Joint, 485.

Gaganstown, co. Kild. Sf Yagoeston.

Gai. Gilbert. See Gull.

Galbarry—Galbarri. Geoffrey, 345.

Henry, 406-7.

Ricard, 345.

William son of John de. 356.

Galdroght, Thomas. 498

Galduff— Galduf, Roger, 74, 83.

Galewey, Michael de. 486.

Ricard. 512.

Robert, 23.

Roger, 54.

Galeweya, William de, 489.

Galeweve, Diota. 508.

___ John de. 170._ John, 496.

(ialgel, John, tenure of lands, 344. 349.

Galgevl, John, 94.

GalgeVll. Philip, 520.

Gall—Gal—Galle, (4ilbert, 195. 269,

278.

Galuy, the, (Galway), 12.

Galwyd—Galwydia (Galloway. in

Scotland),' 247, 282.

Gamage, W^alter, 130.

Gamboun — Gamboum — Gaumboun,
John and Margery his wife, 332.

421, 423, 426-427," 427-8.

Gamboun, John and Erneburga his

wife, 332.

Garcoun—Garceoun, John, 478, 484,

485.

Garde, William, 22.

Gardener. Adam, 498.

Geoffrey le, 23.

John le, 482.

Garnegeygh. co. Cork, 374.

Garr, Cormok, 501.

Garrevn, William d« (Master of the

Knights of the Temple in Ireland),

291. See Warrenna.

Garristown, co. Dublin. See Bally-

ugary.

Garthnegegh, co. Cork, 366.

(tascony. wine trade with, 21, 40, 122,

282; merchant goes to, 398. 424;

merchant of. 2; war in, 103:

supreme pontiff in, 282: Burgu.s in.

157.

Gassye, Arnald, 21.

Gaumboun. See (xamboun.

Gavnard—Gavnvard. William, knight
"

16. 129, 133, 142.

Geashill, King's co. See Gesshill.

Geel. Simon. 384. 397.

. Walter, 64.

Geel--Geell—Gevl—Gyel. c. Tip..

47, 297, 340, 341. 491

Geleston, Ph. son of William uf. 13^!.

Gelous. Alex. le. 184.

Geneuill—Geyneuill-Geynuill, (4eoft'rey

de, lord "of liberty of Tiym, 4. 73.

83, 188, 198, 331. 391; petition.

72-3 ; his debts, 62, 249 ; rents. 6.

213 ; complains of infringement of

his liberty, 241 ; Matilda his wife,

83 ; her "heir, 391.

Nicholas de, 218.

Peter or Sir Pierres de, expenses

in defence of marches, 72-4, 83, 131

Simon de, 165, 339-40, 493._ William de, 490.

Gent. Robert, 130, 133.

Geoffrey, bishop of Ossory, 487.

(it«offrey. Adam sim of, 125, 429.

_— Gilbert son of. 284.

John son of, 96. 277.

John son of (justiciar of Ireland),

245.

Peter son of, 74.

Robert son of, 96.

. Roger son of, 92.

Simon son of, 25.

Stephen .'jon of. 112.

Thomas son of, 405.

William son of, 277.

Gerald, David son of, sheriff of Kerry,

408, 413.
—— .John son of, 416.

.John son of Alex, son of, 365.

Matthew son of, 411.

Maurice son of, 373.

Robert son of^ 411.

— Thomas, son of, 41

1
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(lerard. Adam, 490.

Heiirv. 480. 485; servant, 481,

482.— .John, 467.

Cierdlere, Uodefrid le, 5.

Gerdoun, Thomas. 475.

(xerepont, 126.

(4ermany, libt-ities for merrhanl-s of.

24 ;" merchant of. 89.

Gernofnstown], co. Louth. 303.

(xernoun, David. 341.

John, 303.

. Ricard, 22, 50. 68. 89. 133. 183 :

Christiana his wife, 22 ; sub-

escheator of co. Louth, 244.

Roger, 189, 214. 271. 303. 488;

sheriff of Louth, 40.

(Jerrard, Jolui. 304.

(Jerrous— Gerrons — Geron.s—Gvrrous.

John, 67. 132. 133, 187. 231, 237,

283. 307-8. 390.

(it-ruevs. James, chaplain. 287-8.

Maurice, 39, 131. 134, 135.

-— Ricard. 292. 390.

William. 93.

Gesshill—Gesyl, ca.stle of (Geashill.

King's CO.), 8 ; keeping of. 270.

Geydon.' Robert. 243, 496.

Geydoun, John. 155.

Geyl, 491. See Geel.

Gevneuill— Gevnuill. Sir Geneuill.

Geyth, Godfrid. 227.

Gevton. Ralph de. 296.

—— Ricard de, 39, 224. 296.

Richard le fiz Richard de. 39.

Giffard, Alexander. 99, 202.

John. 210.

(Jilbel, Adam, 217.

Gilbert, pi-ior of house of S. Comaii of

Roscommon. 130.

(rilbeii. Adam son of. 463.

David son of, 126, 401,

Henrj' son of, 518.

John son of, 363-4.

Ricard son of^ 481.

. — Stephen scm of, 500.

— William son of. 514-5, 520.

Gilblythe, William. 227.

(iildeford. Ricard de, 158.

(}iK'S, John. 2.

(rilgoman. 9.

(iilleblyt .... William, 227.

Gillereuagh. Peter son of, 131.

Gillet*n (Gilltown), co. Kild.. 166.

(iillot, Thomas, 194. 243.

Gillyngton. Hogyn de. 233.

Gilneef—Gylneef, chaplain of C'ref-

martyn, 487-8.

Giloi, William, 107.

(ilannoc. David son fif Will.. 36.

-—- Gregory son of Wil'., 36

Ph. son of Will., 36.

William .ind (Vrilin hi.s wife, 36.

Glascarrvg — Glascarrvk — GlaskaiTvk

(Glascarrig, co. Wex.), 344, 395;

barony of, 349.

Gla.scot, Henry, 231.

Glascu ((ilasgow), letter .dat*d at 228.

Glaskarrvk. See Glascarrvg-

Glassellv (Glassely), co. Kild., 29.

Glen (CO. Lim. ?'), 429.

Roger de, 308.

Glencry (co. AVick.), King's forester of.

timber stolen from, 35 : King's ser

jeant of. 480.

Glenfeil, co. Kild. (qu. Wicklow), 354.

Glenglas. the. (Claonghlais or Clonlish,

CO. Lim.. Ann. IV. M. 1266), 260.

(41engoida.n, Alex, de, 132.

Glenmethan. co. Dub., 141.

Glenne, Roger de. 371.

Glennore, William de, 380.

Glennour, Adam son of Ricard of. 132.

Glenouer. co. Cork. 249.

Gloucester, Elias de, 253.

Gloucester and Hertford, Ralph de

Monte Hermeri, Earl of, 38. 59, 96,

135. 473; hibemici of, 473;

Johanna countess of, daughter of

the Iving. 359. 426.

Glouere, Maur. le, 449.

Glvnbought, the Mill of. co. Cork, 378.

Go"bvl. Adam, 22.

Gocelyn 508.

Jordan, 410.

Goch. John, 126.

Godale. Will, son of Will., 282.

Godard, John, 514.

Gode. Henry. 153.

Godefelawe, Willi.'vm, 558.

Godefrey, John, 608.

—— John (junior), 508.

Nicholas. 483.

William. 508.

Godeknaue, Adam, 180.

Goder, Eymer de, 2.

Godknaue, Thomas, 280.

Godman, Joim, 38, 476.

Godor, Adamar de, mavor of Waterford,

121.

Godric, Thrnnas de Castle, 386.

Godrich, Roger de Castro, 155.

Godyn. Henry, 163.

Simon, 38.

Goer, John, 54 ; Eustacliia liis widow,
386.

Nicholas, 515.

Peter, 406-7.

Gogh. Robert, 374.

Golafreston. (o. I>im., 456.

Gold, David. 461

Goldsmith. . . . the. 285.

Goldsweyn, Adam, 446-7.

Golv-(iulv. Adam. 80.

^ Henry, 366, 403.

Henrv son of Adam. 37, 80.

John! 37, 80-1, 516.
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t^olygthly, Henry, 478.

(iordon, Adam, 228.

Gorgouiiegus—Coruuges—Gorgunges,

CO. Tip., 298-302.

Gormanneston, Elvas de, 172.

(Tormauneston, William de, 276.

Gorn, Thomas son of, 420-1.

GortoiTog, CO. Wex., 348.

Gortyngcros, co. Kilk., 474.

Go.scelyn, Isabella, 168.

Goscelyn—Gosselyn, Jordan. 405, 453.

Gossip. John, 118.

Goth, Martin. 520.

Gonles—Gules, Adam de. 289, 435. 436,

454-5. 456, 468-9.

Gounter—Gounters. luo, or luo 1*?, 510,

511, 512.

Gower, Nich. de, 516.

Gowran, co. Kilk. Sep Ballyganeran.

Gowyr, Peter, 413-4.

Graas, Sibilla la. See Gra.**.

Graffvn (Graffin). co. Tip., 298-302.

Grafton. William de, 133, 189, 488.

Grag (CO. Car.), 344.

Gragfergus. See Cragfergus.

Gragynescanog, co. Wex.. 348.

Graiguenamanagh, co. Kilk. See

Uowysky, Newtown of Dowisky.

Granard, co. Long. See Grenard.

Grandison—Grandisson, Oto de, 119,

164. 230. 277, 296, 297, 299, 300.

301. 302. 306: lands ,i,n-anted tn.

295 6.

Grane, William, 267.

Grangegeeth. co. Meath. Sec Graunge-

geth.

Grange Mohoun (Moone), oo. Kild., 28;

manor of, 30.

Grangia, David son of John de, 96.

Grant, John le, 69.

Thomas le. 411.

Gra.s, CO. Car., 346.

Gras—Graas, Edmund le, 474.

Ricard le, or de, 234, 239. 486,

492.

Sibilla la, 407-8.

• William .son of Edmund le, 474.

Graue, John do la, 248, 520.

Michael de la, 248, 520.

Thomas de la, 220.

Grauereyii, Hugh, 49.

Grauesende (Grave-send in Kent), 258.

Grauncestre—Grauntcestre, Ralph d*?,

seneschal of Agnes de Valence, 198.

213, 217, 503.

Graund, William le, 140. See also

Graunt.

Graunge, 182.

Gi'aungegeth (Crrancegeeth), co. Miath,
321-2.

Graunger, Gilbert le, 319-20.

Ricard, 345.

Thomas le, 511,

Graunt, Adam le, 267.

John le, 42, 43, 111, US- 126.

(Graund) 140, 274.

John son of Will, le, knight, 164.

John son of William le, 473.

Madoc son of Walter le, 105, 135.- Ricard le. 454, 458.

William le. 21, 42, 69, 111, 274.

354.

- William le. knight, 113.

William le and Felicia his wife,

140.

Grauntcestre, Ralph de, 213. See

Grauncestre.

Gravesend. See Grauesende.

Grean. co. Lim. See Grene. Estgrene.

Great Gonnell. co. Kild. See Conal.

Great Island, co. Wex. See Island or

Island Hervey.

Greenan, co. Wat. Sec Grenan.

Green Castle—Grenecastel, co. Down,
234; Earl of Ulster's castle, 259;

church of, 141, 142.

Greggallymore, co. Car., 328.

Gregor, David, 47.

—— John son of Clement, 47.

Gregori, Adam, 42, 43.

Gregorv, Andrew, 483.

Henry, 508.

John, 516.

Matthew. 224-5.

Nichohis, 516.

Thoma-s, 217.

Grenagh, Nicholas, 456.

Grenan (Greenan), co. W^at., 619.

Grenard, the abbot of, 492.

Grendoune, 299. See Crendonne.

Grene (Grean). co. Lim., 438; manor,

76.

William de, 495.

Grenecastel. See Green Castle.

Gressyng, John, 206.

Gret«, Thomas le, 467.

Grey. Walter de, 33.

Greyestoun. co. Tipperary, 33.

Gri'ff . . . , Thomas. 493.

Griffin, Ralph .son of. 347.

Griffyn, John, 495.

Stephen son of, 217.

Gron, Henry. 407.

Grongan, Margery, 23.

Grongia of the Nanagh, co. Tipperary,

108.

(irongislond, co. Wex., 349.

Gronou, Madoc son of Walter, 104.

Grousmound. Adam, 450.

Grunbaud, Philip, 286.

Grygory, Ric., 25.

Grym, John, 386.

Guan-eyne, Will. de. mastei- of the
Templars in Ireland. 334. See
WaJ'renna

Guayth, Maddock son of Wa . . , 180.
Gules, Adam de. See Goules.
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Guly. See Goly.

Gunnound, Henry, 185.

Gyel, 340. See Geel.

Gvlgonian, en. Wex., 350.

Gyllot, William. 107. 150.

Gylmeholmok, Dermot, 66.

Gylneef. See Gilneef.

GjTigelyn—Gynglyn. John. 232. 464.

Gynour, Roger le. 22.

GTrroiis. John de, 231. »' Gerrous.
g"

, Ph. son of, 519.

G , Roger son of, 496.

H.

Ha , Nich., 613.

Hacche, John de, 311.

John de, a justice of the l^ench,

419.

John le. 351.

. William de, 23.

Hacket, Walter. 47.

Hacthe, John de, 311.

Haddesor. Peter, 151.

Haddesore. John de, 271. 303, 488.

Haie. Walter de la, 96. See Haye.

Haihvard. John, 39. See Ayhvard.

Hakefot, Henry, 192.

Haket, .
..".... 505.

Haket. Geoffrey, 209, 324. 340-1: Ser-

jeant. 160,' 337.

Henrv, 16, 83, 86, 117, 126, 216.

245. 293, 331, 464, 508.

Henn-, of Balygraffin, 117, 464.

Henr^ (of Geel). 47. 297. 340-1,

491.

Henry, sheriff of Tipperarr, 147.

160, 167. 209. 249. 269, 271. 283,

290, 304, 309. 319, 337-8. 341, 444.

447, 460.

Henry son of Henry, 154.

Margery, 47.

Oliver, 257, 465.

Oliver, knight, 443, 444.

Oliver son of Robt-rt, 232. 462.

Philip. 47, 117. 119. 464.

Philip (master), 462.

Robert, 14. 39, 46, 54. 74, 117.

167, 192. 234, 257. 464; keeper of

the Peace, eo. Tipperary, 116.

Robert son of Henry, 491.

. — Robert son of Robert, 74.

Walter. 47, 245 ; knight. 142.

William, 142, 233, 316; knight.

28, 142, 154, 233. 352.

Hale, .John de, 28, 129.

Halestvn, John, 217.

Ph., 217.

Halfheuede. John. 316

Halleton, Ric., 341

Halywell, Robert de. VWO.

Halywode, Adam de. See H<.iywode.

Ham, John. 169.

Ham^.s. Rif.. 181.

Hamdone. Adam, or Ad&m de (mast*r)

376-7.

Hamelvn, 511

Henry, 508.

John, 303.

Nicholas, 508.

William. 134, 511.

Hamme, John and Eglentina his wife,

168-9.

Roger, 169.

Hamo. Robert son of, 157.

Hamond, John, 498, 499.

R .499
William. 514.

Hamound. Stephen, 505.

Hamund, Thomas son of Maurice son of,

293.

Handun, ]Master Adam de. 45, 52.

Harald. See Harold.

Hardauentur, Nicholas. 463.

Hardulf, William, 226.

Hardyng, John, 450.

'Ricard, 243.

Hareford (Haverford) in Wales, 122.

Hareford, Agnes de, 363.

Maurice de, 363.

Harford. David de. 216. 309.

Robert, 216, 309.

Harold—Harald. Ale.xaiider son of Gil-

bert, 485.

Corran, 485.

Isabella widow of Geoffrey. 58.

John, 485, 515.

John son of Thoma.s. 433.

Philip. 433.

Reginald, 500.

Reynnmd, 431.

Ricard son of Reginald. 476. 480,

500.

Thomas son of John, 433.

. Walter son of Corran. 485.

Harpur, Ricard, 344, 345.

Harveys Island, co. Wex., 352. See

Island or Island Hervey.

Hasard, Ricard. 175.- Thomas, 57.

Haselor. Ralph de. 118.

Haselore, Ralph. 117. 464.

Hastyng, Jolm. 239.

Hastvngs. Edmund de, 265, 266.

Hathel. John, 464.

Walter, 63.

Hathewey, Ricard, 37.

Hathmelyn. co. Cork, 387.

Hathreynragh, co. Cork, 401.

Hauberge. Benedict, or Ben<Mlict le, 134,

197, 242, 311.

Ricard. 331.

Hauberger, Benedict le, 488.

Hauedon, Geoffrey, 180.

Hauerbeg, William, 39.

Hauerberg, James de, 209.

Haukyn, William. 515.

Haulev de. 515.
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Haust€d—Hausteyd. John de.. and

Roesiu. his wife,. 257-8

Haverford. Set Haret'ord.

Hawardyn, William, 131.

Hay 466.

. Adum, slain, 465.

Geoffrey, 481.

Hugh de, 498.

John, 466, 481.

. Robert, 154.

Robert de la, 116.- Thomas, 450. 466.

Thomas son of Adam, 46/.

.— Walter de la. See Have.

Hayde, John. 277.

Haye, David de, 498.

David de la, 324.

: Stephen, de, 411-2.

. Thomas, 132.

Have—Hav, Walter de la, escheator of

'Ireland. 40, 41, 57. 96. 112, 220,

235, 248, 286. 297, 298, 341, 544,

345, 347, 350. 404, 425-6, 505;

sheriff of Waterford. 2 ;
justice

itinerant, 443 ; locum tenen.s uf

justiciar, 161 : property of, 2 : tinvn

of, 299.

Hayeston. Water de la. co. Tip., 299.

He , Walter de (serjeant), 382.

Helewy.s, John, 41 ; .sei-jeant of

Omurthy, e<>. Kildare. 115. 131.

254, 267.

Hell, Robert, 155.

Helle, Robert. 155.

Hear,' William, 146.

Henry the King, 421. 443. ,sV. Sub-

ject Index under King.

Henry, Adam son ..f. 393, 399. 409.

Andrew son of. 113.

David son of, 112, 277.

Eglentina daughtt-r of. 469.

Gerald son of, 457, 473, 516.

John son of, 42. 69. 110. 219,

267, 274, 277. 468, 497; tenure of

his lands. 345, 350; knight. 125,

126, 470.

John son of John son of. 471.

Meiler son of, 414.

Philip son of, 29.

Ph. son of Ph. son of. 119.

Ricard, .von of, 190. 223, 274. 449.

471.

Robert son of, 423.

Simon son of, 463.

Thoma»s son of, 126.

Walter son of, 401.

WUliam son of, 178, 293.

Heose, Geoffrey, 134. Sef. Husse.

Walter, 134.

Herberd, ,481.
.__^ John. 240.

Thoma-s, 248, 520.

Herbei"t, David son of. 248.

Nicholas son of, 367. 368, 569,

398.

Reymund son of. 442.

Robert, 376.

William. 496.

Hereford, Ada.m de. 21, 316.

John, 139.

John de, 259.

Maurice son of John de. 363.

Nicholas de, 245.

Thomas, 150.

Walter de, 381-2, 410.

Walter son of Stephen de, 413.

William de, 1.

(coroner), 503.

Hereward, John, 279.

__-_ Simon de. 289.

Herford. Thomas de, 513.

Herman. Walter. 508.

__ William, 508.

Hert, David, 489.

Robert. 493, 494.

-^ Thoma.s. 493.

Walter. 493.

Hertewylle, Ricard, 402-5.

Hertford, earl of. See Gloucester, 59.

Will, de, 126.

Heruy, Ad;im, executors of, 585-6, 450.

. "Henrv, 440.

John' 180.

Ricard, 385-6. 440, 450.

Hervey's Island. 349. Spf Island or

Island Hervey.

Heryn. Ricard, 280.

Hetiiton. CO. Tip., 59.

Heued, Thomas, 352.

Heunde, Maurice, 520.

Heuse, Nicholas, son and heir of Robert

de, 411.

Heve. Thomas d.. 516.—L Thomas (of Desbeg), 236, 282.

William de. 516.

Heylyn, Stephen, 14.

Hevn, John. 332.

Hevne, Henrv son of Ralph, 116, 144.

L Philip son of Ralph. 116, 144.

Walter, 396.

Heyroun, Adam. 82.

Hevward, John le, 88.

1 Jordan le, 497.

Hibn', Adam de, 279.

Hid .... , John de la, 463.

Hidam. near Winchester, 229.

Hide. See Hyde.

Hideyn, Andrew, 307.

Hierdman, John. 390.

Ililarj^- Hillary, John, 328, 342.

Hille, '.
. . de la, 476.

Henrv de, 498.

Thomaii de, 471.

Hilton, Elyas de, 182.

Hinkele, John de, 180.

Hisba.rde.ston, co. Lim., 286.
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Hoathstown, co. J.oiith. ,sV«- Houetlis-

ton.

Hod, Robert, 59.

Hodon. Thomas, 497.

Hodvnet. Philip, 440.

Hoilvf, Ricard, 495.

Hok) Philip, 453.

Holder, James le, 446-7.

Williaan son of Henry le, and

Isabella his mother, 608.

le (Serjeant), 446.

Holdere, James le, 392.

Thomas le (serjeant), 392.

Holewey, Simon, 463.

Holewye. Ricard, 463.

Holywode—Halywode, Adam de, 284,

285. See also vSeynt Boy.s.

Honne, Maurice, 99.

Hoper, Robert le, 356.

Michael le, 297.

Hopere, Andrew le, 172.

Ricard and Enota his Mife, 22.

Robert le. 43.

William le, 37, 92, 468. 469.

Horderne, Hugh. 117, 118.

Horo. Adam le, 299.

Alex, le, 368.

Barth. le. 427.

Gregor\' le, 414, 427.

Henrv'le, 332. 394, 411. 413. 121,

472.

Heniy son of Heniy le, 424-5.

Hugh le, 424-5 ; Cecilia widow of.

424.

___ John le, 40, 413.

John le (senior), 217.

John son of Thomas le, 467.

—— Maurice le, 496.

Nicholas le, 142.

Philip le, 472.

Ricard le, 231. 307.

Stephen le, 22.- Thomas son of Hugh le, 426. 427-8_

William son of David Beket le,

367.

^— William le, 467.

Horlowe, Walter, 155.

Hcrm, John, 486.

Hors, Stephen, 429.

Horsleye, John, 233.

Horyston, the, co. Wexford, 348.

Hospital of S. John of Jerusalem in

Ireland, prior of, 3, 22, 59, 69,

126, 249, 291
;

prior's meadows at

Kilmainham, 482.

prior, William son of Roger, 260.

prior W. de Ros, 15, 87.

prior Ricard de Kyxeby, 50.

Hothe, Adam de. ,SV^ Houeth, 499.

Hothum—Hotliom, John de, clerk, 19,

24, 49, 63, 105-6, 210, 278, 282,

290, 315. 324-5, 353 ; baron of the

Exchequer, 226. 360.

—— William de, archbishop of Dublin,

12, 263.

Hoton, Abel de, 225.

Houden, William de, 99, 202.

Houeth — Hothe — Houethe—Houthe,

Adam de. 258. 315. 316. 477, 499,

508.

Hugh de, 181-2, 196.

Ricard de. 489.

Roger de. 181-2, 196.

William de, 168, 488-9.

Houethaton (Hoatiistown\ co, l.outli, 182,

Houlyn, John, 22.

Houne, Maurice, 202.

Houth (Howth), CO. Dub., 251, 4tj4.

Nicholas de, knight, 257.

. Walter de, 498.

Houthe, Adam de. See Houeth.
Houton, John de. seneschal of the Earl

of Norfolk's liberty of Cathorhgh,

161, 328, 335, 342. 356. (Aucton)

250.

Howe, Maurice, 300, 307.

Howth, CO. Dub. See Houth.

Huberd. Crouche, 35.

Huberdeston, co. Kild., 223.

Hubert. .John son of Ravmund, 236,

282.

Thomas, 422.

Huckstare, Alicia la, 23.

Hucstare, Katerine le, and .Tohn her

son, 23.

Hudde, John son of Thomas, 461.

Hue, Philip, 441.

Hugelot, Greoffrey. See Hughelot.

Hugh, Henry son of, 430-1.

Laurence son of, 331.

Mabilla daughter of, 405.

Meyler son of, 481.

P .'.
. . , son of, 493.

Philip son of, 364, 398.

Robert son of, 495.

Thomas son of, 418, 419, 481.

William son of, 107, 467, 489.

Hughe, William, and Roesia his \ufe,

168.

Hughelot , 503,

Hughelot—Hugelot, Geoffrey, 485, 497.

Philip, 270.

Hughlot, Gilbert, 496,

Hulle, Geoffrey de la, 475, 494.

John de"la, 81, 390.

—^ Philip, 89.

Hunt, John le, 235.

Nicholas, 300.

Thomas le, 498.

Hunte, Adam, 54.

Adam le, 15, 44, 57, 115, lid,

148 ; .serjeant, 52, 117.

Geoffrey le 449.

— Heniy le, serjeant of Adare, 8.

Thomas le, 53, 58, 116, ^^49; ser-

jeant, 53.

. Thomas son of Adam le, 117.

Huscard, Hay, 155.

Roger, "l3, 190, 191. Sec also

Huskart.
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Hus^. Robert de. heir of, 411.

Husee, Adam, 490.

Geoffrey, 142. S<'e. alxo Heose.

Thomas, 490.

Httskart. Adam, 142.

Husse, Geoffrey, 245. Srf Husee.

Husser, Thomas le, 450.

Huwet. William. 590.

Hychessor, William. 497.

Hvda. John de. 28.

Hvde—Hide. Hugh de la. 62. 127, 139.

150. 221, 494. 497.

John de la, 52. 89, 94, 150. 233.

273, 330, 494. See also Hid.

Roger de la, 24, 62, 140. 197,

251, 386, 494. 496; .Serjeant of the

Cros.s of Ferns, 191-2. 239, 283.

310.

Will de la, 153.

, la, 495.

Hydeyn. Andrew, 309.

Hykelee, Roger de, 12.

Hynchecoulcas.s, in C'onnarht. 341.

HVnde, John, 402.

nVne, John, 398, 402, 481.

-1- R«ginald. 476. 481.

Hynteberge, Nich de. See Iiiteberj^e.

Hyriel, Nicholas, 484.

Hvwvst. Adam, 512.

Ibercon. See Obargoun. 473.

Ichecoban. 367.

Ideshale, John de, 175.

Idrone, co. Car, See Odronc.

lewan, Madoc. 104.

PhiKp, 104, 105. ^V^ also Jewan.

Hanvken—Ikanvken (Islandikane). co.

Wat., 112, 139; church, 113.

Imelaghdergynel. co. Keny. '^16.

Inchecoyn (Inchiquin), ro Cork, court

of, 378.

Inchetoban, co. Cork. 367.

Inchirorik— Inehvrorik. co. Lim.. 430.

432.

Ineges, William .son of, 175.

Inenyuren, Slane. 299.

Ingna.ne.ston (co. Meath?). 250.

Inishannon, co. Cork. See Tnschnue-

nan.

Inistioge, co. Kilk. See Instyok.

Inrekip, the castle of (Inverkip, in Scot-

land). 228.

Inschouenan—Inshonnan— Invshowenan
(Inishannon), co. Cork "

284, 385,

441.

Inscoul, Adam, 389.

Inshonnan. See Inschouenan.

Instvok (Inistioge), co. Kilk., priory

Vobbed, 468, 469 ; canon of, 154.

Insula Heruici (Island Harvey), 41.

luteberge—Hynteberge, Nicholas de,

46; knight. 296.

Inverkip, in Scotland. See Inrekip.

Inyneuren — Inynyneren — Inynyuh

ren—Inynyuren, Slane or Slana.

298-301.

Irecheria, Great, Connacht (Mag.

Irecheria. Connacht, perhaps re-

presents Machaire Connacht in

CO. Roscommon), 134.

Ireland, men of service in war placed

in, 103 ; foreign merchants in. 24,

27, 164 ; trade with Gascony, 157 ;

name spelt in letter from Franca

Yilandia, 122; lands in. held by

foreigners, 358 ; victual for the

King to be sent from. 393
;
persons

travelling to. 224, 402, 424; cus-

toms of wool and hides in, 229

;

revenue of, 268 ; tallage.s granted to

King in, 258 ; ship come to, 234
;

tishing on coast of, 227 ; law and

custom of, 283, 392, 446; statute

to be observed in. 359 ; homage for

lands in, 279 ; lands in granted by

King, 295 ; lands of Thomas son of

Maurice in, 395 ; clergy in, 247

;

prelates of, 360 ; war in, 396

;

attorney to sue in, 225.

— Justiciar of, John son of Geoffrey,

245.
, ,Sci- Wogan (justice Dirlaunde.

291.)

King's Council ui. 245.

Chanc-ery in. 241. 266.

Treasurer. See R. de Beref(jrd.

W. de Estden.
—— Escheator. Si-r W. Bakepuys

245; Walter de la Haye.

Justices itinerant in, 261.

Edmund the butler of, 338.

Knights of the Temple in, 357.

443.

Irewyn—Irewynne (Irvine. Ayrshire),

226-7.

Irewyn, Patym de, 227.

Ireys, William le, 12, 390. 496.

Irishtown, co. Kild. See Town of the

Irish.

Isaac, abbot of j\Iayo, Brother, 447.

Isbardeston, co. Lim., 431. See also

Hisbardeston.

Island - - Island Hervey .— Harvey's

Island iGreat ishnd, co. Wex.), 41,

347, 362 ; town, mill, prise of ale,

castle, court, and hundred, 349;

burgesses of, tenure of burgages,

349.

Islandikane, co. Wat. See Ilanyken.

Lsland in Kerry, the, (Castle Island?),

parson of 452.

Isle, John del, 339.

Tthel-^Ithell, Philip, 104, 105, 135, 217.
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Ithel, Alice daughter of Jolui. 51. 141.

lue. Ricarcl, 22.

luethofml, Walter de. 197.

luo, Ralph son of. 409.

Iverk. CO. Kilk. S>f Ouerk.

Ivgnf.ii, William. 104.

Jakes, David, 390.

John, 135.

James. Guill. or William, merchant of

Brittany, 86. 122. 480.

. William son of, 486.

Janitor, Ralph the. 512.

Janok. John, 127.

Jeddewrth (Jedburgh) writ tt-sted at,

25.

Jeofne, David le, 143.

__— Eustace le, 450.

Gerald le, 463-4.

John le, 24, 430, 464

Matthew le. 429.

Ricard le, 90._

. Stephen le, 3(6 7.

.__ Wido le. 15.

William le. 464.

Will son of Will, le, 90.

Jeone, Reginald le. 279.

Jeriponte, Ricard son of Walter de,

471.

Jerpoint, co. Kilk. Sr,' (^erepont,

Jeriponte.

Jewan. Madok. 135.

Philip, 135. See aluo lewan.

Joce, Di.vid, 374, 398; Mabilla his

wife, 398.

Joefne, Simon le, 476.

Jo<.'ne. John le, 461.

Joeuen, Adam le, 190. 191

_ - Elvas le. Johanna his wid(.w, 457.

Geoffrey le, 457-8.

. John le. Serjeant. 193.

Xichola.s I.', 510.

. Ricard le, 516.

Simon le. 478, 479, 480. 483

Wilham le. 280.

Joeuene, David le, 166.

Johanna la, 280.

John, King—charter of, 11. Sf- King

J(jhn.

John son of Thomas, 16. 231,

234. 236, 239, 255. 426, 428 ; seizes

goods of Agnes de Valence, 75-8,

240-1; sued by Agnes, 198, 221,

240, 282 ; pi'oceedings for recovery

of debt to Agnes de Valence, 5,

6-8, 205-12, 213, 393, 399 ; his

power in co. Kildave, 211, 463

;

iiis followers destroy goods of men
in CO. Kildai-e. 496 ; his force to

fight the Irish, 215 ; aid for his war

in Leinster, 271, 453: subsidy for

keeping Geashil, 270; paid for be-

heading felons, 270; lands for his

use, 27 ; lands in Newcastle, co.

Limerick. '290 ; seneschal of his

lands in Connello, 452: his lands

in Kerry. 393; enfeoffed of lands

in Kerry, 425 6; helps to recover

lands, 52 ;
patron of church of

Maynooth, presents his son

Thomas, 252.

John son of Geoffrey, justiciar of Ire

land, 245.

John son of ,•
126.

John. Adam son of, 277, 289, 413.

Alex, son of, 44, 212.

Andrew son of. 194, 243, 429,

458.

Audoen son of. 12.

David son of, 516.

Elena daughter of, 401.

. Geoffrey son of, 82.

Gerald son of, 464. 489.

Gilbert son of. 129, 413-4.

_._ Gregorv son of. 28, 223, 469, 478,

483.

Gwvdo son of Robert .•>on of, 500.

Henry son of, 112-4, 221.

James son of. brother, 511,

John son of. 89. 132, 199, 200,

277, 398, 463. 516.

. John son of, knight, 518.

John .son of Thomas son of. 515.

. Luke or Lucas son of. 193. 194,

209, 243, 269, 283.

Martin son of, 237, 278.

- - Maurice son of, 332. 428; chief

Serjeant of Kerry. 414. 415.

• Maurice son of, and Erneburga

his wife, 421, 423, 426. 427-8.

Milo son of, 519.

Nigel son of, 286.

• Patrick son of, 413.

Peter «on of, 197.

Peter son of John son of, 469.

Ralph son of, 200.

Ricard son of, 291. 530, 432, 463,

469.

Ricard son of Alexander son of,

44.

Ric. son of Robert sou of, 19.

Ririth <n- Rvi^vth son of, 250;

sheriff of Meath^ 16, 23. 151, 250.

Robert son of. 63 4, 153, 467.

468, 469.

Stephen son of, 155.

Thomas son of, 451.

- - Thomas son of. 252. See Thomas
son of John.

Thomas son of Gerald son of, 352.

•—^— Thoma.s son of Thomas son of,

515-6.

Walter son „L 284. 387.

Walter son of I^obert son of. 485,

500.
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John, William sou of, 21, 141, 277.

460, 493, 496.

——• Will son of Robert son of. 232,

484, 500.

. son of, 516.

JoJyf, Jordan, 383, 384.

Jonyston Gerrard, co. Louth, 340.

Jordan the clerk, grant to, from King

John, 235.

John. 452, 509.

John son of. 441.

Nicholaii. 471.

Ricard son of. 275, 448. 449.

Simon son of. 134.

Thomas, 512.

Walter, 184, 511,

Jouen. Henry le. 510.

Joy, William, executor of, 399, Alice

his vridow, 599.

Jov<?, Robert, 226.
^

William. 107, 150.

Jurdan. Walter, 392.

William, 392.

Jvgnon, Wyllvm, 135.

jVldehall—Jyldehalle, William, 493,

496.

K.

K , James. 126.

K , Thomas de. 486.

Kadel, Maur., 238. See Cadel.

Kalgagh (co. Kilk.). 468.

Karli'. See Carlisle.

Karlvngford. Adam de. See Carling-

ford.

Karnan, 316. See Canutn.

Karrew. Nich. de. 151. S<'e Carreu.

Kairrik, Hugh de Frenes, lord of, 184.

Karrikbrenan—Karrybrenan ( Carrick-

brenan or Monkstown, co. Dub.).

478.

Cormok de. See Carrikbrenan.

Katherlach—Katherlagh. Set Cather-

lagh.

Kathirulton (Caherultan). co. Cork.

364.

Kavlagheston (Calli;ti;hsto\vn), co.

'Dub., 509.

Kaym, Eunnota daughter of, 23.

Ke Maurice le. 126.

Keche, Gilliert, 129.

Kelethir. Comyii, 246, 281, 318.

Kelheyne, David called de, (canon (jf

Killala). 275.

Kellifran —Kellyffran (Killorane?), co.

Kerry. 428*

Kellistown, co. Car. See Kenles.

Kells, CO. Kilk. See Kenles.

CO. Meath. See Kenles.

Kelnes (Kells, co. Meath), 22,

Kelt, a man's name, 480.

Kenvnton.

Westm.?).

284.

41, 232,

Kcmmeys, Robert, 139.

Kemney, co. Kild., 36.

Kempe" Ricard, 110, 442.

Kempton, ^liddlesex. .sv

Ken, Nicholas le, 23.

Kenagh, Ric.. 320.

Kenalbek, co. Cork, 284.

Kenalean (Cinelinda, co.

353.

Kenaleth, co. Cork, 442.

Kenaletherthiagh, co. Cork,

Kendale—Kendal, Meiler d*'

251. 261. 265, 285, 305. 338-9, 388.

392-3 ; sheriff of Carlow 328-9, 492.

Kenefeg, Elena de, 398.

Kenefeg—Kenefek, John, 280, 597-8,

402, 440.

John de. 244.

Robert, 506.

Kenefegh, Re^'mund, 101.

Kenefek, Philip, 168.

Tliomas, 168.

Kenefer—Kenfer, Roger. 89, 487, 488.

Simon, 281. 487.

Keneleye, Albert de. See Kenleye.

Keneof. David, 518.

Keneuek, Ricard. 517.

Kenewrek, Nichola.s, 390.

Kenfeg, William, 96.

Kenfer, Roger. See Kenefer.

Kenle, Albert de. See Kenleye.

Kenle—Kenleie, Waiter de. See Ken-

leye.

Kenles—Kenlvs (Kt-llistown?), co. Car..

344, 346."

Kenles—Kenles in Ossorv (Kells, co.

Kilk.), 107-8. 328, 342; burgagery

lands of, 96.

—— Prior and convent of, 96.

Kenles—Kenles in Meath (Kells), co.

Meath, 22, 50, 125. 237
;

justiciars

court at, 68, 178-9. 182-6, 272, 306
;

war in the marches of, 280.

Kenles. Gromyn de, 96.

—— John son of (4toffrey, lord of, 96.

Kenleye—Kenley—Keneleye—Kenle —

.

Kenleie- Kenlie, Albert de, 59, 150.

316; knight. 258; sheriff of Kil-

dare, 92. 139, 148, 149, 211, 225.

242. 330, 497. 512, 515.

Henry de, 180.

John'de, 144.

Roger de, 262. 500 ; marshal in

eyres, 308.

Walter de, 13, 58, 126, 159-60.

331, 356 ; knight, 271 ; justice

assigned or of assise, 131. 271

;

justice of the Bench, 5(X).

Kenlys, 344. See Kenles. co. Car.

Kenmok, co. Wex. , 349.

Kenmonyth. co. Wat., 519.

Kenmoy (co. Kild.), 230.

Kenn, Philip. 519.

Keiinagh, the bridge of, (co. Meath),

175.
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Keiiiuith, 319. Sir Keiiwatb.

Kent, Elias. 132.

John de, 3, (Kenle) 131, 181,

244. 355. 506; Emmn his wife,

244 ; Emim his widow, 181, 243-4.

John or John de. of C'lon. 32, 109.

132. 284.

. Robert de, 284.

Thomas de, 127. 353. 464.

Walter or Walter de, 132, 263.

Kenun. John. 518.

Philip, 518.

Kemvath-Kennath in Ely O'Carroll

(King's CO.), 194. 319.

Kenvnton (Kempton, Middlesex). 86.

122.

Kepmel. to. Uub. . 309.

Keppaghbrak, to. Tip., 299.

Keppaghlrn. co. Lim., 430, 432.

Keppoc in Clane, co. Kild,. 94.

Keppok, CO. Louth, 487.

Keppok, Ricard. 178.

Thomas, 178.

Walter. 316.

William le Carpenter de, 171.

Ker, Philip, 496.

Thomas, 481.

Kerdif. See Kerd.vf.

Kerdiffstown, c<k Kilk ,sVe Kordyncs-

ton.

Kerdik, Barth., 521.

Barth. de, 521.

Kerdyf—Kerdif, Barth., 248.

- John de, 281.

Michael de, 133, 142.

Rad. or Ralph de, 53.

Ralph, 53, 54, 82, 465.

Ricai-d, 307.

Ricard de, 75. 82, 144, 159. 161,

197, 250, 255, 257, 386.

Robert, 492.

. Silvester de, 359.

William, 487.

Kerdyueston (Kerdiffstown), co. Kild.,

197.

Kerhand, Henry, 279.

Kerlyoun, Stephen de. 153.

Kermerdyn, Adam de, 32

John. 20.

John de, 323.

Kerran, Henry, 226.

Kerry- Kery, county; justiciar's sit-

ting atArdfert in. 403-27; suits

as to lands in, 404
;
goods of John

son of Thomas in, 393, 399, 452;

goods and cattle carrii'd from

Limerick to, 208, 405; men from

Limerick, wanderers in, 211.

kernes led in, 518: a description,

453.

sheriff of, 7, 8, 211. 212. 393,

400, 513.

.sheriff, David .son of Gerald, 413.

.sheriff, P. de Valle, 206.

venue, 7, 206,

394, 400, 403-

497.

Kerry, cbief serjeant of, 413, 414, 415

keepers of pleas of Crown in. 513

Island in, 452.

marginal note of

210. 211. 212, 332,

28. 436. 513, 515.

Kerry, Robert, 365.

Kerthen, 64.

Kertmel, Hotting de

John, 486.

John de. 497.

Keruagh. 127.

Kery. .Vet Kerry.

Kesth, 350. See Ballygormok

Ketel, master Thomas. Sec Ketyl.

Keteler, William le. 126.

Keting. See Ket^'ng.

Ketvl, master Thomas, bishop elect of

"Down. 84, 124.

Ketvng—Keting, David. 299, 348.

1 David de, 299, 300.—- Henry, 205.

—— Hernesius. 433.

James, or James de, 14, 15, 30-1,

52, 71, 97, 125, 204-12, 361, 433,

435, 454-5, 458-9; his goods seized

for debt. 5. 6. 7, 8 ; tenure of his

lands, 345. 350; knight, (Ktyng)

45, 52.

John, 52, 472, 473.

John .son of Daniel, 461-2.

. John son of David, 419-20.

John son of Geoffrey, 209.

John son of Robert", 53, 148.

Milo, 53. 54, 209.

Milo son of James, 52, 53, 148.

—— Nicholas, 240 ; tenure of his land,

344, 349.

Peter. 464.

Philip, 450.

Ricard, 53, 131, 135, 148.

. Robert or Robert de, 20, 328,

537, 342. 454-5, 458-9, 471, 473,

505; tenure of his land, 345, 350;

Mabilla his wife, 454-5, 458-9.

Robert, knight, 394-5, 444, 445

;

Johanna his wife, 394-5.

Robert son of .James, 30.

Thoniiis son and heir of Wi
461-2.

Thomas sou of Adam, 464.

Thomas .son of Daniel. 461-2.

Walter, 411, 420.

William, 205, 237, 431.

William son of Adam, 464.

- — William son of Thomas, 456.

William son of Walter, 464.

Keu, Henry le, 340; Anastasia

widow, 145.

. — John, chaplain, 356.

John le, 133, 391.

^^__ Nicholas le. 334.

Robert son of ^[aurice le, 340

liam,

bis
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191.

(Kil-

church

514.

William de.

Keu, Thomas le, 481.

Keuernoc, William. 134.

Kexeby, Alex, de, 498.

Kexebv—Kvxeby. brother Riuard de,

prior of Hospital of St. John of

Jerusalem in Ireland. 3, 22. 23, 50,

69.

Kexeton, Thomas de, 499.

Keyn, William, 377. 403,

Ke^Tiin. chaplain of Thaghmou, 153.

Keyuin of Tashagard, 480.

Martin son of, 480.

Kift. See Kyft.

Kilanegy, barony of (co. Wex.)
Matthew, serjeant of, 191.

Kilbarmedyii — Kilbarmedy,

barrymeadan), co. Wat.,

of, 518, 519; vill of, 519.

Kilbele, Adam, 217.

Kilbeworth, Henry de, 233, 498.

Kilboy, CO. Cork. See Kylboy.

Kilbryde, co. Dub., 356.

Kilbrvn—Kvlbren—.Kvlbrvn, co. Cork,

1^ 395, 398. 401. 402, "460; Sir Ph.

de Bari'y, lord of, 396.

Kilcash, co. Rose. See Kilcoyssh.

Kilcloghvr— Kilclour—Kvlclour, co.

Dub., 284-5.

Kilcloit—Kylcoyt, co. Car., 344, 346.

Kilclour. See Kilcloghyr.

Kilcok (Kilcock), co. Kild.

Kilcolan, Walter son of

156.

Kilcolyn, co. Kild., 193.

Kilcoman, co. Keriy, 421

Kilcome (co. Wex.), 345.

Kilconan, co. Wex., 344.

KUconill, CO. Tip., 297.

Kilcothan (co. Dub.?), 483.

Kilcowan, co. Wex. See Kylconewan,
Kylconne.

Kilcoyssh (Kilcash, co. Rose), 179.

Kilcreevanty, co. Gal., abbey de Casta

Silva, 357.

Kilcrony (co. Dub.?), 484.

Kildare—Kyldare. justiciar's court at,

81, 92. *514; watermill at, 29, 30;
eyre of, 105 ; King's service pro-

claimed at. 242. 271
;
protection of

the parts of, from Irish of Offaly,

242.

castle. 270, 497, built by AVilliam

the Marslial, 270; custody of,

225; janitor of, 512.

prison in the castle, 464. 497. 514,

515.

church of, castle built on its

ground, 270.

church of S. Mary Magdalen,

514.

bishop Ralph, 270.

bishop Walter (le "\'eele), 513.

liberty in the hands of Agnes de

Vescy, 90.

Kildare, liberty, court of, 61, 91, 129.-

county, summons to sitting of

assise court for, 130 ; custody of,

225 ; lands in,

76, 202; men
Carbrv in, 490.

- sheriff, 6, 7, {

140, 197. 203,

253, 393, 399;
- sheriff Albert

52:

41.

manoi"s m,
258, 475;

3, 76, 99, 100, 132,

204-13, 222. 230,

account of 230.

de Kenleve. 211.

530. 497, 512. 515.

sheriff Hugh Canon, 390.

coroner, 494.

— countv ; marginal note of venue,

6. 7, "l3. 16, 19. 21, 24, 27,

55. 56-7, 44. 51. 60, 62. 67,

70, 78, 81. 82, 89, 90-4. 101,

105-6, 107, 114. 115, 125, 127-51.

132, 139-40. 141. 142-3, 148-9. 151-

4. 166, 178, 180, 187. 193, 197.

198-9, 210, 212. 215, 217. 221-3.

230-3, 235-7, 239-40, 242. 251, 254-

5. 266-8. 270, 273, 283-4. 292-3,

507. 314-5, 320, 529-50. 356-7, 554-

5, 559, 590. 392-3, 399, 463-4. 475-

6, 483. 492-7, 500, 502, 512-5.

Kildarurv — Kildaiiire — Kyldaruere

(Kildorrerv), co. Cork. 367, 568,

401, 459.
'

Kildene, co. Lim., the seneschal of,

189.

Kildenen— Kvldenen, Jordan de, 162,

267.

Kildorrery, co. Cork. Se

Kildrogtli. Adam de, 481.

Kildrowy. co. Cork, 255.

Kildyme, co. Lim., 505.

Kilfane, co. Cork, 275.

Kilfecle—Kylfekle (Ivllfeakle),

Tip., 55, court of, 296.

Kilfeith, co. Kild., 555.

Kilfithenv—Kilfvthenv, co. Lim..
282." 505.

Kilka (Kilkea), co. Kild., 492, 493

provost of, 475.

W'illiam son of Nicholas de,

Kilkenny, 2. 14, 58, 49, 60, 154,

burgess of 535 ; justiciar's

at, 15, 49, 58, 97, 114,

Kildarurv.

CO.

236.

; the

475.

507;
court

151,

204. 263, 474, 507; King's mes-

senger obstructed at, 159 ; roya,l

service {Proclaimed at, 296 ; in-

quisition taken at, 471 ; letters

dated at, 335-6 ; fair of, 502.

- sovereign of, W. Utlaugh, 159.

- castle, constable and janitor of.

67.

- hospital of S. John, 307; prior

of, 277, 291, 307.

- liberty, 14, 96, 98, 324; court

of, 156^ 201 ; theft in, 470 ; felon

taken in, 500; men of, steal horses

from Tipperaiy, 467 ; sheriff of

Dublin to levy in, 97, 345

:

Thomastown in, 505.
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Kilkenny, seneschal uf^ 1. 15, 67. 68,

85. '86, 97. 105. 114, 135. 140, 164,

190. 197, 204. 223, 273. 274. 286,

324-5, 343, 468, 470, 472, 473,

500; sits with justiciar, 325.

• - senesclial, N. Blauncheville, 38.

41, 60, 474.

seneschal. F. tie Fraxinetu. 325,

334.

treasurer of, 60.- bailiff of, 38.

county theft in. 470, jurors de-

fending the marches, 467, 468.

sheriff, John de Burgo. 60.

county—marginal note uf

venue, 1. 25, 35. 37, 38. 42,

49, 50, 58, 59, 60, 67, 68,

71, 89, (Ossory) 96, 104, 107, 125,

126, 153-7. 159, 162-4, 204, 279,

331. 334-5. 467-8, 472, 473, 505.

Kilkincahinyth, co. Meath. 499.

Kilkoluan, Peter de, 498.

Kilkonan, Peter de. 478.

Kilkonill, Reginald de, 269.

Killala, bishop Donatus dies. 275.

bishop Joliii Taiicard elected,

275-6.

cathedral of, ehction of bishop

in, 276.

dean and chapter oL elect bis-

hop, 275-6, 339.

Killaloe, David bisliop ..f, 299. 300,

301. 302.

Killenuy. David de (canon), 276.

Killoc, 447, 448. ,s>e Kilmehulhik.

Killorane, co. Kerry. See Kellifran,

Kyllyffran.

329.

. 417.

153.

(Jork Si'e Kylnio-

co. Wat.,

See Kvl-

Killyn, CO. Kild..

Killyng, co. Kerry

Killyth, John do,

Kilmacdonogh, co.

douog.

Kilmacleg (Kilmacleague

the chaplain of, 520.

Kilmainham. co. Meath.

mayuabj'g.

Kilmallok. See Kilmehallok.

Kilmathboy, co. Kilk., 473.

Kilmaynan—Kvlmnvnan (Kilmainham),

CO. Dub.," 314, 481. 483. 498;

manor, 482 ; town (J, 482 ; weir

at 259 ; prior of S. John of Jenisa-

lein. demands his court, 482-3.

Kilnieadan, co. Wat. See Kilmydan.

Kilmehallok — Kylmehallok — Kil-

mallok -- Kilmohalloi: Kyhne-

halloc (Kilmallock), co. Liin.." 287,

430. 436, 437, (Killoc) 447. 516;

coming of justiciar to. 289 ; justi-

ciar's court sits at. 286-9, 404, 427,

431. 448-58, 505; justices for

assises at, 80. 428; town of, 289:

burgesses of, 289, 433, (Killoc)

448 ; quality of bread and price of

ale at, 289 ; debt acknowledged at,

4; deed dated at (Killoc"), 447;

examination of weights aiid mea-

sures in, 439 ; manslaughter in,

437.

Kilmehallok, provost of, 439-9.

provost and community of, 289.

Kilmehede—Kyhnehede (co. Car.), 107,

475.

Kilmesantan, co. Dub., 503-4.

Kilmohalloc. See Kilmehallok.

Kilmoor, co. Cork, 368.

Kilmydan—Kylmidan (Kilmeadan), co.

Wa.t., 331; manor. 2, 298, com-

munity of the burgesses, 2.

Kilnegleragh, co. Cork, 375.

Kilnothrum — Kilnothrym — Kylne-

thrum, CO. Cork, 367, 459.

Kilpol—Kilpole (Kilpo<)le. co. Wick.),

479, 480; the Irish of, 480.

Kilros, CO. Kild.. 221; the Boly near,

142.

. John de, 497.

Peter de, 91.

Kilrothan—Kylrothan (co.

99, 201-3."

Kilsatri. co. Louth. 182.

Kilscanlan, ct>. Wex. >'cf

Kilseghhan—Kylsegan. co.

Kil.'iilan (Kilsheelan, co. Tip.).

Kilskire. co. Meath, 391.

Kiltagan. co. Car., 328.

Kiltegan, co. Tip. See Kyltagan.

Kiiton, William de. 74. 83.

Kiltulagh, CO. Tip., 297. See Kylto-

lach.

Kilwatermoy, vo. Wat. See Kylogh-

t.vrmoy.

Kinalea, co. Cork. See Kynaleth.

Kineagh. co. Kdd. See Kynnegh.

King Henry, 421, 443.

King Henry II.. charter of. 26.

King John, charter of. 11, 64; grant

by, 235. See also Subject Index.

Kingston Lacy. Dorset. ,S'('f Kynges-

ton Lacy.

Kisshok, John. 504.

Ricard. 182.

Kissok, Henry. 251.

Ricard. 235.

Kitteler. William dt

Kyteler.

Knap. Walter. 322.

Kneiston. the. co. Car., 346.

Knights of the Tcniph> in

See Temple.

Knocfergus, 141. Sn- Ciragfergu.s

Knockainv. co. Lim Sec Anv.

Kilk.). 98,

Kylscallan,

Ti"p., 39.

296.

Sec also Kvssok.

335. See also

Ireland.
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Knockanush, co. Keny See Ciiokemis,

Conkynosse.

Knockbrack, co. Tip. Sec Cuokbrak.

Knockbrien, co. Lim. .See Cnokbren.

Knockfavth, 153.

Knockfergus, 142, 334. See Cragfergus.

Knockmurne. co. Cork, 365.

Knoeknagoul, co. Cork. Sec Cnokiif-

gowill.

Knouthe, co. Meath, 322.

Knythswen, Thomas, 41.

Knythteston—Knytheston, co. Lim.,

286.

Kornwal, Mangerus son of John de,

497.

Krywedyre, co. Cork, 373

Ktyng, James de, 45. See Ketyng.

Kuath, John son of Walter, 217.

Kuyl, Ph. son of Ric, 484.

Kybous, Robert, 463.

Kyft—Kift, John, 263-4, 430-1.

_- Milo, 516.

Olyua, 44.

Seyer, 452.

William, 127, 129, 150, 494, 516.

. (of Xaas), 496.

Kylbery, en. Meath, 165.

Kylbolet (co. Car.), 344, 346.

Kylboy (Kilboy), co. Cork. 363.

Kylbren—Kylbryn. See Kilbryn.

Kylclon, co.' Tip., 44, 45.

Kylclour, 284. See Kikloghyr.

Kylcolly, co. Wex., 349.

Kylcolman, co. Wex., 348.

Kylcolyn, co. Tip., 306.

Kylcoman, co. Tip., 20.

Kylconewan (Kilcowan?). co. Wex.,

349.

Kylconill—Kylconyll, Reginald de. 19 '4.

283.

Kylconne (Kilcowan ?), co. Wex., 349.

Kylconyll. See Kilconill.

Kylcoyt, 344. See Kilcloit.

Kj-ldare. See Kildare.

Kyldaruere. See Kildai-uiy.

Kyldenen, Jordan de, 162. See Kil-

denen.

Kyldonnyll, co. Lim., 458.

Kylfekle. See Kilfecle.

Kylkenan, co. Wex., 350.

Kylkenny. See Kilkenny.

Kylkeynan (co. Wex.), 345.

Kylklon (co. Tip.?), 25.

Kyllegh, co. Dub., 165.

Kyllyffran (Killorane ? co. Kerry), 428.

Kj'llyneran, co. Tip., 39.

Kyllyth, John de, 153.

Kyllywran, co. Kerry, 428.

Kylmaclynyn, Ph. son of Roger de,

365.

Kylmacrys (co. Wex.), 345. Sec also

Kylmerys.

Kylmain, John de, 22.

Kylmaynabyg (Kilmainham), co. Meath

prior of the hospital's houses at. 23.

Kylmaynan. See Kilmaynau.

Kylmehalloc. See Kilniehallok.

Kylmehallok. .S'ce Kilmehallok.

Kyhuehannok, co. Wex., 349.

Kylmehanok, co. Cork, 382.

Kylmehede. See Kilmehede.

Kylmei'ys (co. Wex.), 350. See also

Kylmacrys.

Kylmidan. See Kilmydan.

Kylmodonog (Kilmacdonogh), co. Cork,

402.

Kylmore. co, Cork, 367.

Kylnathystuun, co. Meath, 22.

Kylnethi-um. See Kilnothrum,

Kylnotherman, co. Cork. 368.

Kyloghtyrmoy (Kilwatermoy. co.

Wat.), 265.

Kylrothan. See Kilrothau

Kylrykyld, co. Cork, 15.

Kylscallan — Kylscalan — Kylstalan

(Kilscanlan, co. Wex.). mill and

"weir at 349 ; value of land at, 348.

church of (Kilscanlan, co. Wex.),

41, 345.

Kylsegan, 39. See Kilseghhan.

Kylsleue, co. Tip., 47.

Kylstalan, 348. See Kylscallan.

Kylsthegham, 484,

Kyltagan (Kiltegan), co. Tip., 14.

Kyltama (co. Car.), 344.

Kyltathyk, co. Roscommon, 12.

Kyltil. CO. Lim., 208.

Kvltulach—Kvltolgh. ;SVf' Kvlttd-

lagh.

Kyltorky (co. Car.), 344.

Kyltullagh—Kylltiillagh—Kyltolach —
Kyltolgh, CO. Tip.. 56. 95.

Kymworth, William, 358.

Kynalecheyrthragh (Kinalea), co. Cork,

363.

Kj'naleth—Kynalethe (Kinalea barony),

CO. Cork, 362, 382, 394.

Kyndenel, niaster Jordan de, 50.

Kyng, Robert, 191.

-^ William, 127.

Kyngeston Lacy (Kingston Lacy, Dor-

set), writ tested at, 237.

Kynil. Adam, 22.

Kviiiieuh, (Kineagh), co. Kikl., 101,

359.

Kynsale, (co. Wat. ?), 192.

2o
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Kynton, Adam <le, 514.

William (le, 614.

Kyryeleyson {Odoriiey Abbey, co.

Kerry), abbot of, 422.

Kyssok, Henry (serjeant), 251.

William, 235.

Kji;eler, William le, 159. See also

Kitteler.

KjTiernok, Walter, 430.

Kyxeby, brother Ric. de. See Kexeby.

L.

L . . . ell, R., 459.

Lackagh, co. Kild. See Lekagh.

Lackath, co. Car., 328.

Lacy, Adam de, 38.

Hugh de, 89, 232, 508, 512 ;

keeper of castle of Athlone, 12.

Margery daughter of Gilbert de,

mother of Theobald de Verdun,

188, 241.

INIatilda de, 73-4.

Ricard de, 232.

Walter de, 89.

Sir Walter de, heirs and posses-

sions, 72, 73, 188, 241.

La Faunt (or Laffaunt), co. Lim.. 447.

Laffan, Henry, 44 ; seneschal of

Edmund le Botiller, 445. See also

Leffan.

Laffaunt (or La Faunt), co. Lim., 447.

Laggys, CO. Cork, 387.

Laghancapel, co. Cork, 385.

Lagham, John, 518.

Lagheles, Henrj', 385.

Hugh, 503.

Maurice, 465.

Reginald, 503.

Ricard, 198, 385.

Robert son of .John, 503.

, 503.

Laghera, John de, 339, 517.

Lagheme, Gregory, 341.

Laghtiok — Laghtyok —. Latghtyok,

CO. Kild., 60, 61.

Laghton, cloth of, 498.

Laghtyok, co. Kild., 61.

Lahken, co. Tip., 54.

Lakynagheny, co. Cork, 367.

Lam, William son of Adam, 468.

Landaf, Rol)ert, 81, 502.

William, 494.

Lamdaffiston, co. Kild. , 36.

Lanci'cost, Cumberland. Sre Lanrecost.

Lanestown, co. Dub. Sep Laun6yestf)n.

Lanfaunt, Walter. See Lenfaunt.

Lang^Lange, Martin. 476. 478.

Martin le, 479, 480, 482.

Lang, Peter le, 293.

Philip sou of Thomas le, 148, 149.

Ricard le, 243.

Robert le, 499.

Roger le, 42, 69. 110.

Steplu-n le, 107.

Thomas le, 149, 150, (Lanng)

469.

William le, 43, 508.

Langeoot, Cecilia, 433.

Langecote, 433.

Langeman, Robert, 508.

Langeport, Thomas de, 148, 193.

Langeshank, G., 227.

Langeton, John de, 130, 141 ; mayor

of Limerick, 458. See Laugeton.

Lanng, Thomas le, 469. See Lang.

Lannual, , 481.

Lanrecost (Lanerco.st, Cumberland),

Tvrits tested at, 308, 314, 333. 342,

344, 345, 350.

Laintynan, John, 41, 158.

Larcher, Andrew, 217.

David, 24, 25.- Walter, 159.

Large, Simon le, 135, 182.

Latewys, W^illiam, 173.

Latghtyok, 60. See Laghtiok.

Latherne, John, 517.

Lathum, Robert de, 225.

Laton, Richard de, 1.

Latymer, Thomas, 132.

Thomas le, 510.

Laiial, Jordan, 326

Lauel, Alicia, 508.

—— Jordan, 327.

Laueles, Isabella, 460.

Laugeton, John de, 449.

Laugheles, Simon son of Walter, 503.

Launde, Nichola.s de la, 514.

Laundrey, Gilbert, 14, 71, 100, 142-3,

166,' 259-60.

-^— John, 419.

Nichola.s and Johanna his wife,

419.

Sibilla, 428.

William, 126.

Launey, Geoffrey de, 3, 74, 307, 313.

See also Auney.

John de, 231.

Peter de, 313. Srr also Alneto.

Launeyston (Lanestown), co. Dub.. 161.

Laur", Will, garcio. 226.

Laurence, John son of, 117, 464.

—— Lecic' son of, 22.

Lauoront', Thomas son f)f David, 140.

Laweles, Hugh, 232, 355, 479.

Huginus, 480.

John, 336, 478, 483,
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Laweles, Ricard, 299. 277, 315, 328,

342, 354, 478.

Robert son of John, 485.

Robert son of John Gibbe, 485.

Simon, 336.

Simon son of Nicholas, 485.

Simon son of Walter, 485.

Walter, 232, 479.

See also Lagheles.

Lawles, Geoffrey, 28.

Layeragh, co. Tip., 297.

Laynagh. See Leynagh.

LajTiatli, Thomas, 15. See Leynagh,

J^ Boly, CO. Car., 346.

Lecale, co. Down. See Leth Cathel.

Lech, Adam, 344.

Leche, Adam le, 47, 297.

John le, 341.

Lecherlath, 166.

Lechlin. See Leghlyn.

Leckiiow, CO. Meath. Sec Lekno.

Lecton, Walter de, and Gunnora his

wife, and Muriela his daughter,

286.

Ledewych—Ledewyche, Thomas de,

83', 132.

I.«ech, Patrick the, 478-9.

Lees, Hugh de, a justice. 30.

Mabilla de, 494.

Maurice de, 615 ; knight, 518.- Robert de, 42, 453.

Roger de, 432, 451 ; knight, 433.

Thomas de, 451.

, 515.

de, knight, 518.

Leffan—Lefifayn, Henry, 33, 386.

LefFeth, co. Wex., 349^

Legat, John, 2.

Lege, Gilbert, 134.

Legh, William de, 67.

Leghe, David de, 416.

T^ghlyn _ Leghelyn — Lechlin _
Leighlyn — Leyghelyn — Leygh-
Hn (Leighlin), co. Car., town,
attack on bishop of Ossory's

retinue in, 42 ; men of town
attached, 70, 110-1; lands, 347.

provost of town, 69, 110 1, 274.

New, 42.

OM, 263.

bishop of, Nicholas, 48, 49.

cross, Serjeant of, 145, 151.

Leinster, lands of, in hand of the King,

270; lands in, 31; Earl of Ulster's

lands in, 142; assembly of free

tenants at Carlow, 325 ; per-sons

travelling to or from, 251, 453

:

fighting with Irish felons in the

mountains of, 87. 187, 282. 290.

293, 356, 359, 465, 500, 501, 504.

506, 511 ; chief serjeant of, 267.

Leix, Queen's co. *S'ee Leys.

Leixlip (co. Kild.), the court at, 197.

See also Salmon Leap,

Lekagh (Lackagh), co. Kild., 463.

Lekno, (Lecknow or Piercetown Landy
in bar. Duleek), co. Meath, 255,

313, 392.

Lemyndoneghith, co. Tip., 55.

Len . . . . , Clement, and Elena h:s

wife, 385-6.

Lenfaunt, Isolda, daughter of John,

142.

Robert, 447. See also Enfaunt.

Thomas, 340-1. 444.

Lenfaunt — L°nfant — Lanfaunt,

Walter, 29, 64, 125, 126, 130, 206,

252-3, 477 ; justice for pleas which

follow the justiciar, 201, 497; jus-

tice, 32, 38, 44, 60, 67, 68, 72,

83, 90, 101, 162, 237, 329, 331;

justice itinerant, 89, 183, 209, 212,

221, 224, 228, 249, 317, 443-6, 491

;

his debt to Agnes de Valence, 5-8,

205-13 ; knight, 500.

William, 27.

Lengleis, John son of Thomas, 343.

Thomas, 286.

Lengleys, John, 1, 27, 82. 126, 152,

209, (Lengeleys) 294-5, 295, 327,

357. See also Engleys.

John son of John, 1, 27, 82, 152,

187, 294, 295.

Ralph, 26, 27.

Ijeo, Geoffrey son of, 200.

Elianora daughter of Sir Nicholas

son of, 434.

Leouns, Elianora daughter of Nicholas

son of, 433.

Lepers of S. Stephen. See Cork.

Lercedekne. Andrew son of Maurice.

379.

Lercedekne — Lercedekene — Lorce-

deskne, ]\Iaurice, 201, 378, 379,

385, 397-8. See also Ercedekene.

Reymund, 204, 286.

Lesinghan, master Thomas Ketel, par-

son of, 84.

Lesmothan, chapel of (in Ballykinlsr

pari.sh, co. Down), 84.

Lespecer, Hugh, coroner in Drogheda,
486.

Lestothy, Thomas son of David [de],

180.

Ivo, son of David [del, 180.

Lestraunge, John, 158.

Lestyok, co. Kild., 37.

Lesynan, Geoffrey de. 358.

2o3
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of

Lelh, Adam, 545.

Lethan, co. Wex., 348.

Leth Cathel (Lecale, co. Down), 135.

Lethelan, the chapel of, co. Kild., 495

Letyr, 442.

Leuekniclit, William, 89.

Leuyot, Adam, 358.

Leweles, GeDfl'rey, ^186.

Lewelyn, Nich. son of Ricard, 441.

Lewryn, Roger sen of, 175.

LeTvylyn, Simon son of Ricard, 441.

Lewyn, Ricard, 441.

Lexnaue (Lixnaw), co. Kerry, 422.

Lexton, Ricard de, 429.

Ley, Ric. de (junior), 405.

Leye, John de, 104, 105, 135, 180.

Ricard de, 410.

Roger de, 58, 436.

William, brother and heir

Maurice de, 416.

Leyghelyn, Old. See, Leghlyn.

Leyghlin. See Leghlyn.

Leyghtyok, co. Kilk., 60, 93.

Leynagh—Laynagh, Adam, 15.

John, 24.

Nicholas, 57. 209, 475, 492.

Rod, 52.

Roger, 87.

Thomas, (Laynath) 15, 39,

47, 52, 115, 249; coroner,

perary, 117.

William, 478.

Leys (Leix in Queen's Co
'

of, 266.

Newtoun of, 84, 124.

Sydan in, 29.

Leys, William de, 518.

, 518.

Leysse, Robert de. 496.

Lil)erty of Kilkenny. See Kilkenny.

Liberty of Trym. See Trym, 23.

Liffey river. See Aneliffy.

Limerick—Lymeriok, 287, 288. 395.

430, 447", 451, 506; liberty of city,

458 ; .summons for court of justi-

ciar at, 428 ; court sits at, 323,

339, 428-38, 458, 515-7; freehold

in, 448, 458
;
prison in, 451 ; man-

slaughter, 516.

mayor J. de Langton, 449, 458

:

J. Wynebold, 458.

mayor and bailiffs, 229.

mayor and commiinitv, 137. 197.

237.

con.stal'lp (.f, 189. 405:

343; King's prison in.

40.

Tip-

Serjeant

- caslie,

keeper,

516.

- chnidi

197.

dean and cliapter. 137.

Limerick, church, chancellor, 454.

church, vicar, 448.

church of S. INIary, vicar, 387.

Guildliall, 458.

house of S. Laurence, 448.

bishop, 296 (Lymer' recte Lia-

more).

bishop Gerald, 434.

bishop Robert, 429, 451.

archdeacon, 289, 450-1, 505, 506,

515.

. County, 200, 260 ; manor in, 76

;

lands of W. Lenfaunt m, 211 ; rents

in, 212 ; land of depredated, 230
;

jurors of, 134; man charged with

homicide in, 465; cattle stolen

from Keriy in, 405 ; O'Conyl in,

518.

sheriff of, 7, 8, 135, 189, 192,

205-12. 213, 223, 236, 428.

shei'iff, Cambinus Donati, 206,

236, 282.

chief Serjeant, 206, 223.

marginal note of venue, 3, 7, 12,

14. 37, 50, 71, 74, 80,
'

89,

100. 129, 137, 142, 166, 189, 197,

206. 211, 212, 223, 231, 234, 236.

237. 239, 246-7, 259, 281-2. 286-90,

307, 309, 315, 318, 332, 339, 343,

351. 358, 386-8. 395, 428-38. 447-

58, 501, 505-6, 516-8.

Lincoln, Earl of, 158. See also Nicole.

John de, 224, 284, 285.

Linlithgow. See Lynliscu.

Linns, co. Louth. Sec Lynne.

Liscleary, co. Cork. See LyskTery.

Liseoncathy—Lyscontathy—Lisconathy

—Lysconkathy, co. Tip., 298-302.

Lismore, bishop of. See Lymer', 296.

Lismorechechan, in Connacht, 179.

Lisnakiil, co. Wat. Sec Lysmokille.

Lisnekyll, co. Lim., 458. See a'so

Lysnekyll.

Lissebon, William. 485, 503.

Listry, co. Kerry. See Lystrath.

Litel, Ricard, 495.

Littlerath. co. Kild. See Lytel Rath.

Littylbury—Lutlebury, Robert de, jus-

tice of the Bench, 11, 119, 299.

T>ixnaw, co. Kerrj'. See Lexnaue, Lys-

naue.

Loan. CO. Kilk. See Lowyn.

Locard, Ricard. 44, 53, 116, 117. 148.

324. (Lokard) 386. 393, 394. 462.

464 ; Serjeant pleader, 337, 372.

Thoma.s 229.

Loc'hlother, Stei)hen, 20.

Locli'.othfre, Stephen de, 57.

Lofy.ston, co. Kild., 37,
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Logan, Edward, 486.

Robert, 172.

Lege, Nicholas de, 221.

Logh, Ph. son of Ric. del, 486.

Loghardogillyn, co. Cork, 441.

Loghgauaii, co. Cork, 15.

Loghir (Loughgur?). co. Lim., chapel,

448; tithes, 447.

Loghkel (Loughguile, co. Antrim),

church, 141, 142.

Loghken, co. Tip., 331._ John de, 272, 307.

Robert, 72, 272.

Robert de, 272, 307.

Loghkeyn, co. Tip., 465.

Loghlother—Loghlothir—Loglilothj-r,

Stephen, 47, 272, 465.

Loghrawan, co. Cork, 15.

Loghre (Loughrea, co. Gal.), land and

church of, intended collegiate

chapel, 141-2 ; want of education

at, 142.

Loghre, the, (Slieve Longher, co.

Kerry). 260.

Logken, John the white of, 39.

Logmoyh, co. Cork, 15.

Lok, Nich., 481.

Lokard, Ricard. i^ce Locard.

Lomb, Ricard, 38.

Lombardy, privileges for merchants of,

24.

Lon, Walter le, 267.

Lond". Sec London.

Londofan, co. Wex.. 349.

London, 26 ; attorney assigned by

suitor before the justiciar in, ]63 ;

custos of the city of, 119, 296;

merchant of, 82.

_— Church of S. Martin tlie Great.

rent to be paid in, 396.

London—Lond'. John de, 26, 27, 55,

296. 297, 433.

—— Nicholas de, 119.

Reginald de, 119. 224-5.

___ Ricflrd de, 89, 329-30, 453 ; knt.

(Lond') 391.

—— Ricard de, and ^largaret his wife,

292.

Robert de, 53.

Roger de, 237.

Stephen de, 297.

Tliomas de, bailiff of S. Sepulchre.

63, 199, 326; chirograplier, 197;

clerk of the Memoranda of the Ex

chequer, Dublin, 486.

William de, 277, 292, 329, 354,

363, 364. Sec also Loundres.

Londres, Robert de, 307. Sec Loundr'.

Long, John le, 507-8.

Long, Ph. son of Alice, 51.

Robert le, 508.

. Thomas le, 494, 495.

William le, 496.

Longe, Robert le, 509.

Longespeye—Lungespeye, Emelina de,

362, 411, 428. Sec also Lungespy.

Longus, John, serjeant of the King,

447.

Nicholas, 456.

Roger son of Nich., 456.

Lopin, William, 28.

Loppyn, Peter, 264, 344, 345.

Lorcan, 108.

Lorcan, co. Wexford, 349.

Lou . . . , Stephen le, 502

Lou, Walter le, 466.

Loudesop, Walter de, 127.

Loudgate, Simon de. See Ludgate.

Loueb (or Louel), Robert, 390.

Louel, John, 244.

Mabilla, 280.

Robert, 390, 429.

Roger, Isabella m idow of, 181.

Susanna, 280.

. William, 280.

Louesheft, Thoma,s, 430.

Walter, 430.

Loueth. See Louth.

Lough, John, 414-5.

—^ the, CO. Kilk., 474.

Lougher, co. Meath, land in, 174

;

prior's court of, 173.

Loughguile, co. Antrim. See Loghkel.

Loughgur, CO. Lim. See Loghir.

Loughlyn, co. Tip., 297.

Loughrea co. Gal. See Loghre.

Loughseudy, co. Westm. See Loxeuedy.

Loumpre, William de, 411.

Lound—Lounde, John, 139, 347

;

tenure of his land, 350.

Robert, 347.

Loundr', Robert de, 331.

Loundres, William de, 66. See Lon-

don.

Loundrey, Cristiana, 418.

Loune (Oionne in France), a ship of,

122.

Loung, Almaric le, 168.

—— Geoffrey le, 183.

Gilbert le, 483.

Henry son of Adam le, 440.— John'le, 437, 514.

John son of Hugh le, 510.

Mai-tin le, 504.— Philip le, 330, 516.— Robert le, 517.

Roger le, 274.

Thomas le, 156, AQ6, 502,
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Loung, Waller le, 154, 516-7.

, . . . . le, 514.

, le (of Tassagard), 500.

Loungespeye, Walter, 131.- W'alter de, 359,

Lount, John, 41.

Louth—Louetli, land held of the King

at, 358.

county, summons of assises and

prisoners of, to come before justi-

ciar, 167-8 ; next coming of the

court to, 126 ; man wounded in,

259 ;
jurors of. 133, 135, 279 ; mar.

of, 499
;

justic-es itinerant in, 259 ;

sub-escheator in, 244.

sheriff, 32, 152, 227.

sheriff R. Gernon, 40.

sheriff H. de Clinton, 488.

coroner, 489.

marginal note tif venue, 1, 16, 25,

31, 40, 59, 60, 66. 69, 82,

122. 125, 126, 145. 168, 170-2,

173, 178-9, 180-2, 192, 196, 214,

226, 231, 243, 271, 280, 294, 302,

340, 350, 352, 355, 386, 486-90,

492, 502.

Lovyn, John, 304.

LoAvyn (Loan, co. Kilk. ?), 30.

Lowys, Hugh, 279.
.' Ricard, 491.

Loxeuedy — Loxseuedy (Ballymore

Loughseudy, co. Westm.), marriage

at, 66 ;
goods at, 80.

Serjeant of, 16, 124, 238.

Luca—Luc'—Luk (Lucca), Heliseus

de, or Elizeus de, 291, 298, 395-6.

Lucan, co. Dub. Sec Lyuecan.

Luda, John de, 103.

Ludgate — Ludegate — Loudgate —
Luddegat, Simon de, 17, 229

;
jus-

tice of the Bench, 11, 19, 98, 119,

201 ; Helewisia his widow, 231.

Lue. Johan de (or Luda), 103.

Luk, Eliseus de. -SV*' Luca.

Luke the chaplain, 116.

Lumbard, La.pe le, 35.

Walter, 316.

TiUnde, John, 345.

Lung, John le, .serjeant, 251.

Martin le, 235.

Lungespeye, Emelyna, 362, 428. Srr

Longespeye.

Lungespy, Walter de, 125.

Lunt, John, 220.

LuU-rel,
. . . . , 478, 480.

Luterel—LutreJ, Geoffrey, 219, 235,

312-3, 479.

William, 478.

Lutlebury— Lutlebur, Robert de. See

Littylbuiy.

Lutorel, Geoffrey son of Thomas, 467.

Thomas, and Imiuiia his wife,

467.

Lutrel, Geoffrey. See Luteiel.

Lyai-d, Hugh, 197.

Lychesfeud, David de, 2.

Lycheth, Ralph, 244.

Lyder—Lydi'S, Henry, 468, 469.

Lyghtfot, Maurice, 307.

Lymer', bishop of (recte Lismore), 296.

Lymerick — Lymeric — Lymer'. See

Limerick.

Lymeryk, Robert, 463.

Lymput, John, 483.

Lyn, the. See Lynne.

Lynam, Gregory de, 359.

Lynferwes, 303, 304. See Lynne.

Lynham, Hugh de. 260.

Lynliscu—Lynlyscu (Linlithgow in

Scotland), writs tested at, 16, 28.

Lynne — the Lyn—Lynfei'wes (Linns),

CO. Louth, 271, 302, 303, 304.

the River, fishery of, 214.

Lynstouth, lygn' brother of David of,

105,

Thomas son of Dauy of, 105.

Lyofran, co. Cork, 365

Lyons, co. Kild. See Lyouns.

Lyonns, Cristiana de, 219.

• Reymund de, 219.

Lyoun, John, 509.

Lyouns (Lyons), co. Kild., 477, 484.

the town of Newcastle of, (New-

castle), CO. Dub., 483.

Lyouns, John de, 509. See Leouns.

Lysbrenan, co. Tip., 39.

Lyscathessy, co. Keriy, 436.

Lysconkathy —. Lyscontathy. See Lis-

concathy.

Lyscotekyn, co. Cork, 375-6.

Lyserne, Michael de la, 43.

Robert de la, 58, 204.

Lyskaman, co. Kerry, 419.

Lyskeny, co. Tip., 117, 464.

Lysklery (Liscleaiy), co. Cork, 397.

Lysmokille (Lisnakill,? co. Wat.),

master Adam, vicar of, 219.

Lysmolo, co. Limerick, 456.

Lysmoryerthy, co. Tip., 55.

Lysnaue (Lixnaw), co. Kerrj^, 422.

Lysnekyll, Adam de, 459.

Alan de, 459.

. Guido de, 458.

Ralph, 458.

. Ralph de, 458.

Robci-t de, 459,
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Lystawljn, co. Lim., 456.

Lystotowan, co. Tip., 146.

Lystouch—Ly^touth, lygnon, brother

of David of, 104, 135.

Thomas son of Dauy of, 104, 155.

See also Lestothy.

Lystowan, co. Cork, 265.

CO. Tip.. 145.

Lystrath (Listry?), co. Kerry, 422.

Lyt, Ricard du, knight, 129, 133, 142.

— Ricard de, 245, 513.

-_ Ric. son of Ricard de, and Isabella

his wife, 94.

Lytel, INIartni, 227.

Lyt«l Rath (Littlerath), co. Kild., 232.

Lytelprest, William, 334.

Lythtama, co. Wex., 349.

Lyuecan—Lyuekan, (Lucan). co. Dub.,

manor of, 258 ; assignment for

tallage, 258 ; weir and fishing at,

257, 258, 259.

Ralph son of William of, 282.

Lyuet, Gilbert de, 92, 496; tenure of

his land, 345, 349.

Henry de (Lyuett), 338.

John, 190.

__ John de, 60, 125, 190, 328-9, 392-

3 ; John de Lyuett and his kin-

dred, dispute with the Talouns,

338.

__ John of Clonekeyn, 13, 191.

Ricard de, 496.

Ric. de and Nicho'.a his wife, 79,

151.

__ William de, 251.

Lyueth, Thomas de, 216.

Lyuett, Henry de. Sec Lyuet.

M.

Maan, John, 492.

Mablot, Henry, 441.

Mac , Douenald son of Art,

•170.

McAbraham, Thoma.s, 126.

McArran, Mahoun, 293.

McBren—McBrene, Simon, 246, 281,

318.

McBridyn, Dermicius, 484.

Luke son of Milo, 478.

Milo, 478-9 ; Raghenilda widow of

Milo, 485.

McCarwill, , 501.

McCleran, Thomas son of McGildouf,

484.

McCleyneghan, Robert, 484.

McConwilly, Robert, 284.

McConwyl, Adam, 365.

McCoBtalu, Philip, 352.

McCoter—McCotir, Robert, 506.

Thomas, 331, 440.

McCarthy, Raghenild inyn, 373.

McCranthi, Maurice, 218.

McCrawyn, Ballagh In', 521.

McCurryn, Ricard son of, 487.

Macdasclef, co. Kerry, 423.

McDermot, Maloun, 408.

JNIcDonegan, Eth, 487-8, 490.

Faghertagh, 490.

Rothery, 487.

McDonegyn, Elias, 509.

McDonewil, B.&mry, 484.

McDowyl, William Macmatheu, 470.

McDuyr, John son of Nich. roth, 485.

Macegrene, John le, 510.

Maceon, Gilbert., 344, 345.

Maceoun—Machon—^Machoun, Adam
le, 42, 110, 274,

Stephen le, 42, 110.

McGaueny (INIaganey, co. Kild.), 49C.

McGilconyl, David, 484.

McGilfatriks—McKilfatriks, the, fight-

ing against, 215, 242.

McGilkur, Clement, vicar of church of

Molagynan, 464.

McGillebride, Thomas, serjeant, 406.

McGillelo, John, 132.

McGillerey, Suthrigth, 284.

McGilleroy, Suchry, 132.

McGilnecowil, David (of TothiL—

O'Toole), 481.

McGilpatrik, Doneghuth son of Fym,

468.

McGilwy, Nicholas, 473.

McGorman, Cornel, 516.

Machaire Connacht in Rose. See

Irecheria.

McHelryn, Ricard, 431.

McHomyn, William, 293.

Machon. See Maceoun.

Machoun, Adam le. See Maceoun,

Mclnabbe. , 485.

Morietth, 485.

Mack, CO. Cork, 284.

McKagh, John Shame, 54.

iNIackanfy, Benedict, 279.

McKarrik, Bald . . . . , 293.

McKeneuan, Nich., 490.

McKeregan, 496.

McKilfatriks, 215. -S'ee McGilfatriks.

McKillyth, Henry, 347.

McKornyn, Kellagh, 493.

McKynery, Mahyn, 208, 209.

McLennan, Lucas, 495.

Laurence, 495.

McLyn, Florence (archbishop of Tuam),

245.

McLywyr, Robert, 284.
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McMagliun, Neylin, 16.

McMahoun—Maghun, Breen,, R. de

Exon. treats with, 502-3.

Gilpatrik, 176, 281; his hostage

in Dublin, 16 ; Earl of Ulster

undertakes that he will keep the

peace, 16 ; acknowledges his lia-

bility for cattle taken by men of

O'Reilly in co. Louth, 280.

wines, &c., brought to, 490.

McMaryn, Robert, 284.

McMatiieu, William. 470.

McMoghan ,
495.

McMohan, Philip, 496.

McMol . . . , Duflorcan, 485.

McMolan, Doneghut duf, 484.

McMorgh ^McMorght, Henry, slain,

m.
MacMourght, Moryerdagh More, 466.

McMoy, Loy, 208,' 209.

McMurghith, Douenald son of Douen-

ald. 395.

McMurght, Donald Og, slain, 466.

. Murght. slain, 466.

McMurth, Arth, slaying of, 143.

McMurwoth, Douenald, 347.

McNabutht, Thomas, 484.

McNabyth, 500.

McOter—Macotyr. Reginald, 251. 447.

McOttir, Thomas, 440.

McRing, William, 484. 485.

McRink, Ricard. 485.

McvShiteruk. Elias, 293.

. Maurice, 293.- Patrick, 293.

Philip, 293.- Ralph, 293.

McS ,
Ricaid, 293.

M-.Wyth-r. ("ieoffrey. 326.

Macy", Hugh, 134. 498.

1 Walter son of John, 404.

McYogechgan — McYoghgan — Mc-

Youghgan (Mageoghegan), at war

with O'Dempsey, 215, 271 ; land

in his hand. 151.

McYoghy, Henry s«n of Ric, 485.

. Hugh son of, 484.

McYoughgan, 215. Se^ McYogeohgon.

Mc . . . . . Elias, 485.

. John. 477.

Madok Maddok — Madoc — Madog,

Alfred, serjeant of Leys, 266.

Eynon, 104.

Henri', 104. 105, 135. 217.

Hugh. 67, 132, 133, 187. 231, 237.

283, 307, 308, 390.

- John. 50, %, 104. 135, 180, 217,

250. 365,

Meiler, 101, 135, 180.

Madok, Rotheragli or Retharach, 104^

105- Rys or Ris, 104, 135. 180.

Thomas, 91.

Maganey, co. Kild. .S'ee McGaueny.

Mageoghegan. See McYogechgan.

Magh Ai, in Connacht. See jNIoyhe.

Maghan, Hugh, 326.

Maghenan, Nicholas, 476.

ilaghniakeer, co. Cork, 367

Magh Tualaing. See Moytalyn.

Magio, de, or Mayo, abbey (Monaster-

nenagh), co. Lim., abbot of,

alienates possession of abbey, 351,

447.

• deeds by abbot and convent,

447-8.

brother W. abbot de; 448.

brother Isaac, abbot, 447.

Magnel, Michael, 367, 368.

Walter, 132, 371.

William, 367, 368.

William son of Ric., 442.

William son of Walter, 460.

Magowycus, Adam son of, 175.

Mahcu, ISLTurice, 134, 437.

Mahoun, John (brother) (prior nf

Duleek), 490.

Mailden—Maileden, Peter. 117. 118.

Mailledieu—Maledeu, Peter, 2, 271, 279.

Maister, John le, 53.

. Thomas le, 53.

Maisterwode, David le, 59.

Malaghyde—.Molaghyde (jSIalahide), co.

Dub., 499, 507. 508; shipwreck

near. 292. 507, 509.

Male, Reginald, 497.

Maledeu, John, 2.

Peter, 2. Sec Mailledieu.

Male.fant, Luke, 154.

INIalefaunt, David, 154

Roger, 154.

Thomas, 154.

Walter, 154.

William, 154.

Malefryk, Henry, 492.

Malenfaunt, David, 374.

Henry, 374.

John," 127, 374, 398, 401.

John, son of Ph., 439.

Malet, Matilda, 181.

Malfot. Walter, 237.

Malisard. Rartliolnmcw, 35.

Mallan, Alicia, 23.

MalJe, Reginald, 497.

Mallow, CO. Cork. See Moyale.

Malros, John, 366.

Man, Adam. 38.

John, 324, 489.
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Alan, William, 279.

Mandeuill, William de, seneschal of

liberty of Ulster, 234.

Mane, John, 493.

Manecouenanaund, Amicia, 346.

Manewen, Robert, 392.

ilajigaunt, Robert, 155.

Manger, Ric, 88, 111.

Miuignel, William, 366.

Manisterbody (Monasteiboice), co.

Louth, 488.

Mannenen, Robert, 89.

Mannyng, Adam, 129, 475, 476.

Ric, 235, 291, 292, 359.- Robert, 185.

Stephen, 337.

Mansel, Waltsr, chief serjeant, co.

Tip., 67. See Maunsel.

Mansfieldstown, co. Louth. See

Maundeuileston.

Map, Walter, 23.

Walter .son of Henry, 22.

Marbion, John, 106. See also Mar-

lioun.

Marcel, John, 345.

March, Is de, lady of Bellonar, in

France, 123.- Robert. 47.

le, 124.

Mai'ch, the, 167. See Marches.

March of Cardoill. 393.

^LTrch;i]l, Henry le. Sec Mareschal.

Marchaunt, Ric. le, 356.

Marche, John de, 126.

Marches, guard of, 72.

Marcley, John, 206.

Mare, William de la, 235.

Marechal, William le, 12, 13.

Marescal, or Marshal, the Earl, 328.

See. Norfolk, Earl of.

Walter earl of Pembroke, 352.

Mareschal, , 478.

Henry .... 518.

Mareschal—Marchall, Henry le, 97,

123. 132, 145, 197, 250."

James le, 492.

John le, 283, 310, 476, 480. 482,

434, 494, 618.

John son of Ph. le. 491.

—— Lucas or Luke le, 475. 493.

Nicholas, 492.

Ph. le, 449.

Ric. le, 490.

Ric. le, executors of, 167-8, 292,

335.

Robert le. 431, 497.

Thomas son of Heniy le, 277.

Alarescis Cristiaiia de, 230.

Mareys, Adam de, 58, 331.

Mareys, Herberd de, 298. See

Marreys.

Mariot. Henry, 40.

Mariscis—jNIarLsc', Gooflfrey de, 454-5,

458-9.

Mark, John, 287-8.- Thomas, 287-8.

Marleberge (Alarlborough), statute of,

253.

Marliomi, John, 129.

Mi\rmyloun—Mai-millon, John, 51, 141.

Thoma-s, 51, 141.

Thomas son of John, 51.

Marmyoun, John, 127.- William, 473.

Marreis, Adam de, 331.

Thomas de, 370-1.

Marreys, Herbert de, 506.

William de, 505.

Marshal, James the, 413.

The Eai-1, 242.

Martel, Adam, 332.

David son of Willbm, 305, 340.

John, (Martell) 20, 42, 54, 116,

439, 461.

John son of William, 439.

Walter, 117, 307, 309, 354, 363,

464.- William, 332, 364, 439.

Will, son of Will., 305, 340.

Martin (a packhorse man), 266.

Martin, Adam son of, 291.

Martle, John. 205.

Martre (Castlemartyr ?), co. Cork, 440.

Marlyn, Henry, 495.

Philip, 349, 495.- Ricard, 431, 492.

Robert, 482.- Roger, 496.

W^ilter, 462.

William. 514.

ALiTATier, Nicholas, 199.

Masoun, Adam le, 69. See Maceoun.
Stephen le, 69.

Massieston (co. Meatli?). 510.

Massyngham, William de, (parson of

Natherlagh), 436.

Matan, William, 130.

Math, son of, 414.

Matherton, 52.

Matheu, John, 35, 180.

Maurice, 429, 516.

Thomas, 325.

Maththaschlevf — Maththasleif, r.>

Kerry, 421, 426, 427,

Mathyrneyuyn, co. Wex., barony of

191.

Matsale, Ralph, 297.

Matthew, Gilbert son of, 332.

Griffin, s«n of, 217.
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Matthew, Maur. son of, 217.

Patrick son of William son of,

^24-5.

William son of, 424.

Will, son of William son of, 424.

IMauclerk, Joceus, 237, 331.

Riaird, 295, 307, 332.

Maufot, Geoffrey, 293.

Maimcel. .S'ee ISIaunsel.

MaundeuUeston (Mansfieldstown), co.

Louth, 302, 304; fishery of river,

214.

Maundeuill, Ricard, 284.

Robert de, knight, 183, 186.

Thomas de, 302, 386 ; in council

with justiciar, 333.

William de, 63-4, 304, 333.

Will, son of Will, de, 11.

Maunecestre, Nich. de, 50.

Maunsel, , 469.

Maunsel — Mauncel — Maunsell —
Maunseyl, Adam, 41, 344, 345.

- David', 54, 55-6, 147.

, David son of William, 55.

Geoff] ey, 468, 469

Hugh, 14, 25, 44, 163, 194, 195,

269, 283, 319, 366.

John. 436.

Matthew, 155. 217, 468, 469,

472.

—^— Nicholas, 351.

rh. son of Matthew, 334, 335.

386, 394.

Reymund, 58, 148.

Ricard, 14.

_,— Robert, 56, 151.

Robert, chief serjeant, co.

Limerick, 74.

Thomas, 25, 43, 163, 195, 269,

319, 396.

Walter, 117, 151, 166, 194, 204,

206, 228, 283, 292, 464.

Walter, chief serjeant of county

Limerick, 8, 72, 100, 143, 206, 207,

208, 247, 259. 437

W'alter, chief serjeant of

county Tipperary, 46, 47, 52. 53,

54, 55, 68, 82. "85, 86, 119, 144,

1^7, 148, 151. 154, 160, 167, 193,

195, 209, 216, 217, 243, 269, 277.

^'^'alter, of Dongaruaii, 42, 58,

204.

Walter son and heir uf Rulieit, 56.

William, serjeant in co. Limcrick,

208, 437.

Maurice son of Thomas (of the Lixnaw
family), circumstances of his

death, 422-3; his sons, 421-3.

Maurice, Adam son of, 112. 366.

Maurice, Alicia, wife of, 220.

Gerald son of, 404, 405, 411,

425-6.

Gerald son of (of Lixnaw family),

352, 421-3.

Gilbert son of, 424.

John son of, 209, 219-20;

Johanna his wife, 220.

John son of, and Emeburga his

wife. 332.

— John son of John son of, 139, 219-

21.

Margerj^ widow of Ger. son of,

129.

Maurice son of, 54.

Michael son of, 180, 491.

Nicholas son of, (of co. KeiTy),

405, 408, 414, 417, 515, 516, 518,

Nicholas son of (of the Lixnaw

family), 352, 421-5.

Peter son of, 219. 421-5.

Philip son of, 55. 82.

Reymund son of, 220,

Ricard son of, 465.

. Robert son of, 105, 267, 405,

423-4.

Thomas son of (of Desmond), 290.

(S'ee Thomas son of Maurice.

Thomas son of. 223, 293.

Walter son of, 208,

William son of, 89, 131. 217.

ISIauuey.syn, Ph., 321.

Mauueysyn — Mauueisin — Mauuey-

sim, Ricard, knight, 74, 186, 189,

391, 510.

Ricard (junior), 469.

May, Bernard, 41, 471.

John son of Adam, 461.

Maydewell, John son of Philip de,

^504.

Ph., 131, 134, 135.

Maydewille. John, 242.

Mayn, Alicia wife of Geoffrey de, 508.

Elias de, 508.

INIaynard, Walter, 180.

Maynoth (Maynooth), co. Kild., 6, 211,

492 ; manoi-, 76, 241 ; goods of

John son of Thomas at, 210 ; rents,

213 ; church and rector of, 252.

Mayo, or de Magio, abbey of Monaster

nenagh, co. Lim. (deeds from abbot

and convent), 447-8.

Mazener, David le, 94. Sec Mazyner.

Mazoun, Ric. le (jun.), 509-10.

Ric. le (senr.), 509-10.

Stephen le, 274.

IMazyner—Mazener, David le. 70, 94.

99, 115, 128, 150, 202, 240.

La.ml>ert le, 128.
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iSIeath, 251 ; wrestler from, 128

;

marches of Delvin, 131 ;
precept

for summons to assize court, 323
;

court at Kells in 306; Kenles in,

125, 272; Taueragh in, 486;

Drogheda on the side of, 72, 73,

226, 227, 234, 280, 356, 490;

jurors of, 134 ; lands of Earl of

Ulster in, 142.

diocese, 70.

bishop Hugh, 73.

bishopric vacant. 391.

. bishop Thomas S. Leger. 1, 70,

185, 335, 499, 511; collector of

Papal Tenth, 21 ;
justice m Eyi'e,

334, 352, 394, 443-6, 501; valet of

his hospice, 174.

cross, boundary of, 320.

• coroner of, 174.

county, 13, 133, 187, 356; next

coming of justiciar to, 515 ; mar-

riage in, 66 ;
goods in to be levied

from, 281.

sheriff, 1, 16. 32, 71, 74, 165,

281; to have assises before justi-

ciar, 168.

sheriff Ririch son of .... , 175.

sheriff Luke de Belyng, 141, 169,

246, 272, 323, 335, 511.

. chief Serjeant, 16, 79, 90, 141, 152,

165.

marginal note of venue, 1, 3,

4, 12, 13, 16, 17-8, 22-3,

31, 47, 49, 50, 58, 60, 62,

66, 68, 69, 71. 79, 83, 89,

124, 131, 140, 145, 151, 165, 168,

171-8, 182-6, 188, 197, 214-5, 230-

2, 235, 237, 238-9, 241, 242, 246,

249-51. 254-5, 259, 272, 276-7, 280-

1. 284, 291-2, 302, 306-9, 313-4,

319-24, 335. 350, 353. 355, 359, 386,

391, 399. 490, 499, 508, 511.

Meau, William, 480.

Medewell, Adam (junior), 510.

Medicus, Patrick, 486.

Mefynnes—Mefynnys, 299.

Meiler, John, 489.

John son of,, 420, 427.

Ricard, coroner of Tipperary. 271.

Robert son of, 482.

Mekhus, 142. See Melkhus.

Melaugh, John, 210.

IMelkhus — ]Milkhouses — jNlekhus —
Melkus — Mewhus (Milkhouse in

Kent), writs tested at, 142, 146,

189, 294, 336.

Mellifonte—Melyfount co. Louth
abbey almost destroyed by con-

tests among the monks ; abbey and

possessions taken into hand of

King, and' a custos appointed,

350-1.

Mellifonte, abbot of, complaint by, 350;

fine for trespass, 492.

Hugh O'Hessan, abbot of, 321.

Ralph, abbot of, 323.

Thomas Ohenghan, abbot of, 319,

320, 321-3.

Mendepas—Meudepas, Ricard, 3, 23,

50, 69, 249, 291.

Menstreworthe, Ricard de, (brother),

prior of Deuelek, 490.

Menyteth—^Meneteth, John de, com-

manding in Scotland, 333.

JMeoaies—Moenes—Clones, William de,

100, 154, 159, 162, 392, 450, 477;

clerk, 449, 450, 452; receiver of

money for the King's service, 215,

242, 271 ; baron of the Exchequer,

9, 226, 506.

Mercer, Adam k, 3, 23, 49, 126, 159.

John le, 3, 22. 49, 171 ; Ismannia

his wife, 171.

Ralph son of John le, 22.

Robert le (junior), 180.

Robert le, senior, 180.

Walter le, 493.

Merchant, Adam the, 408.

Robert the, 512.

]>Ifrgin, Ricard, 508.

Meriet, John, 29.

INIerkele, John de. 471.

Merton, William de, seneschal of bis-

hop of Ossory. 474-5.

Messager, Robert le, 229,

Stephen le, 232.

Thomiis le, 331.- William le, 226, 227.

Messvnton, Roger de, 257.

Meuart, John, 86, 122.

Meudepas, Ric., 23. Sec ISIendepas.

Mewerik, Maurice, 441.

Mewhus, 294. See Melkhus.

Mey, Bernard, 158, 159, 292-3, 468—^- Robert, 376-7.

Meylereston, co. Kild., 330.

Meynaai, Peter, 495.

Miagh, Nicholas, 25.

Thomas (de Midia). 375.

Walter, 25.

See also Myagh.
Mibbank, Milo, 32.

Michael, Daniel son of, 82.

Maurice son of, 463.

Ricard son of, 53, 82, 461.

Simon son of, 14, 45. 58, 447,

461.

Miche, Will, son of John de, 403.
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Michel, John, 264.

Peter and Margaret hi*f wife, 93.

Ph., 221, 332.

Robert son of Henrv, 409.

Micheleston, co. Kild., 330.

Michilrothan, 199.

Mid, John de. See 'Slidia.

Ph. de, 368. See ^Nlidia.

Midia^Mid, Henry de, 379-80.

John de, 368, 380, 387, 403, 450.

Ph. de, 362, 368, 380, 387.

Thomas de, 39, 381.

Thomas de, (:Miagh), 375.

Mildog, Adam, 304.

John, 304,

Mildoggeston, co. Louth, 352.

Miles, Walter, 513.

Milet, Math., 39.

Mileward, Ph. le, 508.

Milkhouses, 146. .See Melkhus.

Millauk, Milo, 109.

Milleboume, Math, de, 44.

Miller, Hugh the, 256.

Ricard the, (of Naasch), 137-8.

Ricard the, Cecilia his wife, 478.

__ Thomas the, 278.

William the, 497.

the (of Kimtheny),

505.

Milleton. co. Dub., 486.

the, CO. Dub., 499.

. David de, 463.

Milleward, Ph. le, 508.

Milo, 378.

David son of, 162, 273._ Gerald son of, 162, 273.

John son of, 468. 469.

Philip son of, 468, 469.

Roger son of, 126.

_— Roger son of, baron of Ouerk, 15,

162. 273.

son of, lord of a villata.

473.

Milward, Adam le, 481. See also

Milleward.

Miniter, William le, 412, 416; Alice

his wife, 412.

See also Mynoter.

Minur—Mynour, Geotfi\y, 116. 144,

324.

Geoffrey le, 116.

Mire, William le, 319.

Mith, William de. 493. 496.

Mochel, John le, 217, 240, 293.

Maurice, 293.

Mochyl, John le, 191.

Modeshil co. Tip. Sec Moydosshiil.

Mode well, Adam, 510.

Mody, Brother Robert, slaiu, 508,

511-2.

Roger. 493.

Moenes, William de. Sec Meones.

Mofynhys, 298.

Mogeely, co. Cork. See Moyele.

Moglass, CO. Tip. .See Moyglas.

ilohoun (Moone), co. Kild., burgesses

of, rent of burgages, 29.

John de, 29.

Molagbynan, Clement vicar of church

of, CO. Tip., 55.

Molaghca.sshe (Mullaca.sh), co. Kild.,

494.

Molaghfeny, Ph. de, 71.

Molaghfeny. William, 183.

Molaghnumches, in Connacht, 341.

Molag'hsenyn, William, 200.

Molaghyde. See Malaghyde.

Molaghynan, co. Tip., 55.

Molagmast (Mullamast), co. Kild., 29.

^lolagynan, co. Tip., church of, 464.

:MoIahiffe, co. Kerry. See Moyflayth.

Molan, the, co. Kild., 29.

ilolcalyth. Newt, and Mabilla his wife,

518.

Mole, Robert, 413,

Roger, 127.

Stephen, 172.

Molesfot — Moliffot — Molifot—Molys-

fot, Philip, 3, 49, 249, 291, 511.

Molifot, John, 22.

Molineston — IMoIyneston (Mullans-

town), CO. Louth, 181, 243, 244.

IMolpatrik, Robert, 284.

Molshaghelin, Ricard de, 392.

Molton, Thomas de, 164.

Molymbro, 140. See [Nlolynbro.

Molyn, Geoffrey, 484.

Molynbro — Molymbro, co. Kilk., 10,

"l40, 164, 223.

Molyneston. See ISIolineston.

Molynger (Mullingar), co. Westm..

justiciar and council at, 333-4.

Molyrankan — Molyrancan (^Mulran-

kin, CO. Wex.), 344. 349.

Molys. Hugh de, and Roesia his wife,

'324.

Molysfot, Ph., 511. See Molesfot.

Mon (Moone), co. Kild., 29.

Ph. de, 28, 29.

Monasterboice, co. Tioutli. See

Manisterbody.

Monasternonagh. co. Tiim.

Mone. William de, 238.

Monok, Thomas le. 486.

Thomas, 486-7, 488.

See ]\I;»gio.
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Monemeheiiok (Dunmanoge), co. Kild.,

492.

Monemokery, co. Cork, 371.

Monemue, Margery de, 267.

Walter de, 381-2.

Mones, Will, de, 449. See Meoaes.

Mongaret (Mount garrett), co. Wex.,

348.

Mongomery, Simon de, 311.

Monkstowh, co. Dub. See Karrik-

brenan,

Monmor, co. Cork, 385.

Monsel, Math., 131.

Montaigne—Montayne, Nicholas de la,

365, 387, 394.

Peter de la, 364-5.

Ph. de, 520.

Reymund de la, 364.

Robert de la, 364.

Thomas de la, 564.

Monte. Peter de, 440.

William de, a merchant of

Florence, 4, 54, 47, 53, 55, 57, 58,

59, 69, 72, 82, 108, 110, 117. 125,

147, 160, 251, 461, 462, 464.

Montegomer, Thomas de, 59.

Monte Hermeri (Monthermer), Ralph

de. Earl of Gloucester and Hertford,

and Johanna his wife, daughter of

the King, lords of the liberty of

Kilkenny, 38, 59-60, 67, 359.

Monteranguylly, (Muinter Anghaile or

Annaly, co. Long.), 64.

Monthermer. See jNIonte Hermeri.

Montisdon—Mountisdon, William de,

233, 273.

Montygnak — Mountignak (Montig-

nac), Aymar de Valence, lord of,

227, 279.

Monyenene, co. Tip., 47.

Mooi, John. 140.

Moon—Moune (Moone), co. Kild.,

manor of, 30 ; town of, 266. See

also Grange Mohoun, jNIohouu,

and Mon.

Ph. de, 143.

Mor, Nich. son of David, 516.

Mora, (Mourne Abbey), co. Cork,

Brother William, master of, 382.

Mora, de (of Obynstown).

516.

Adam de, 309.

, John de, 279.

-. Ric. de, 490.

Roger de, 463.

More, John de la. 143, 164, 475. 492.

Peter de la, and William his heir,

78-9; Nichola his widow, 79.

[More, Ph. de, 419.- Ric. de la, 94, 184, 320, 510,

Robert de la, 172.

Roger de la, and Ismania his

wife, 172.

Roger de la, and Juliana his wife,

185.

Roger de la (of Kilskire), 391.

Walter. 366._ Walter de la, 188, 231, 242.- William, 502.

William de la, 151, 255.

—— William son of Peter de la, 94-5,

151.

Moreton, the, co. Lira., 431.

Moreuill, John de, 167, 222.

Morgan, Thomas, 284.

Morgheth, Ricard son of. 473.

Robert son of, 473.

Morice—Morys, Hugh or Huwe, mayor

of Drogheda, 31, 32. 59, 66.

Moriz, William, 508.

Morlegan, Peter, 414.

Mornan, John, 104,

jNIomolk, in Connacht, 341.

Mortimer. See Mortuo Mari.

Morton—Mortone, Geoffrey, de, 8, 9,

24, 62, 63, 139, 140, 177, 197, 219,

221, 249, 283, 292, 312-3, 315;

mayor of Dublin, 17, 229, 315;

wine imported by, 316-7 ; defamed

in England, 342 ; Matilda his wife,

executrix of Robert de Bree, 24,

63, 292, 315.

John de, 495.

Jordan, 511.

Judyn de, 511.

Ph. de, 511.

—— Ric son of Thomas del, 209.

Robert, 255.

William de, 399.

Mortoun, co. Lim., 435.

Mortuo Mari—Mortymer (Mortimer),

Edmund de, 30.

Roger de, and Johanna his wife,

co-heires,s of lordship of Meath,

188, 241, 277, 307, 331, 386, 391.

Moruill. Thomas, 514.

Moryn, Martm. 332, 385.

Morys, Hugh. See Morice.

Mothyll (CO. Kild.?), 347.

Motyng, Abrahnm, -"SO. 432.

Henry, 456.

Peter and Mabilla his wife. 430.

432.

Roger, 184,

William, 430, 432.
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Mouhun, John de. lands of, 28.

Mouncel, Robert (Sir), 224.

Moune. .S'ee Moon.

Mounemuth. Martin de, 164.

Mouner, David le, 22.

Gille le, 22.

Ricard le, 22. 138.

Robert, 248.

Roger le, 145. 180, 188, 241.

Simon le. 337.

Thomas le, 367.

William le, 218, 219.

Mounes, William de, 50.

Mountagu, Simon de, commanding

forces in Scottish islands, 335.

William de, in council with justi-

ciar, 333.

Movmteny, Claricia de, 483.

Mountgarrett, co. Wex. See Mon-

garet.

Mountignak. See ^lontrgnak.

Mountisdon, Will. de. ,sVe Montisdon.

Mour, Henry, 280.

Moure, Ric. le, 200.

Mourne Abbey, co. Cork. See Mora.

Mowan, Ph., 180

Mower, Alex. le. 358.

Ph. le. 482.

Moy . . . , William, 484.

Moyale (Mallow), co. Cork, church of,

"305, 318, 390.

Moycaunnes — Moytaumies, co. Tip.,
"

298-302.

Moycorky — Moykork (co. Kilk. '!,

apparently not Moycarky, co. Tip.),

473.

Moycro—Moycrogh, co. Lim., 433-4.

Moyde.s.shill -- Moydasschyl — Moy-

disshill (Modeshii), co. Tip., 2lV,

240; causeway of, 44.

Moyele — Moyeille — Moyell

(Mogeely), co. Cork, 15, 284, 402,

440. See also Moyl.

John son of Ricard of, 402.

Moyflayth (Molahiffe), co. Kerry, 422-3.

.Moyfynnes — IMofynhys — Mefynnys,

CO. Tip., 298-302.

-Moyglas (Moglass), co. Tip., manor,
']51.

Moyhe (Magh Ai), caiitrod in Con-

nacht, 134.

Moykernan, co. Tip., 297.

the lord of, 297.

Moykork, 473. See Moycorky.

Moyl, CO. Cork, manor, 362 3. 371-2.

See also Moyele.

Moyl, Nich., 520.

Roger, 493, 496.

Moylagh, co. Wex., manor of, 13, 190.

Moylurg, a cantred in Connacht, 134.

Moylyn, G-eoffrey, 485.

Moynagh, John, 268, 420, 423-4.—1 Thomas, 105, 267._ Walter son of John, 420, 423,

424.

Moyordrom (co. Kilk. '!), 473.

^Moyossc, CO. Cork, manor, 15.

Moyrathbyran, co. Tip., 335, 394,

Moyses, Thomas, 471.

Walter, 471.

Moytalyn, (Magh Tualaing), cantred

in CO. Tip., 55

Serjeant of, 195.

Moytaunnes, 298. See' Moycaunnes.

Muchele, John le, 107, 131, 279.

Muchile Rothan, 199.

Muinter Anghaile. See Monteran-

guylly.

Mulcot, W\T,lter, 237.

MuUacash, co. Kild. See ]\Iolagh-

casshe,

MuUamast, co. Kild. See Molagmast.

Mullanstown, co. Louth. See Molines-

ton.

MuUefford, Ph., 69.

Muliingar, co. VVestm. See Molynger.

Mulrankin, co. Wex. See jNIolyrankan.

Multon, Thomas de, seneschal of, 435.

Multone, Walter de, 310.

Munster, justiciar going to, 354 ; writs

for Parliament served in, 357

;

Earl of Ulster's lands in, 142

;

strangers from, 87, 476 ;
person

travelling to, 251.

Murghwagh, Henry, 265.

Muriel, Petet-, 133.

Muscri (Muskerry barony), co. Cork,

380.

Muscridin, co. Cork, 32, 109.

Muscrimitin—Muscrimittin (Muscraighe

Mitine, West Muskerry), co. Cork,

32, 109.

Muscry . . . , co. Cork, serjeant of,

228.

Muscry (Muscraighe Chuirc, barony of

Clanwilliam), co. Tip., cantred,

167.

Musselwik — INIuslewyk — ]\Iusselwyk

master Ricard de, 124, 163, 332

Myagh, Anselm, (IMyaugh) 286, 431,

436.

Bernard, 364.- Michael, 466.

Nicholas, 25.

Ricard, 432.

Stephen, 442.

Thomas, 375. 436,
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Myagh, Walter, 436.

William, 25.

William son of Ric, 432.

See also Miagh.

Myaugh, Aunselm, 286. »S'ee Myagh.

Mybiauiik, Gilbert, 387.

Myles, Warin, 291, 292.

Mymmes, John de, 564.

Myucheger, John, 280.

Myneter—Mynetier, Peter le, 429, 453.

Mynoghy, co. Keriy, 418.

Mynour, Geoffrey, 144, 324. See

Minur

Mynstreworthe, Reginald de, 231. See

also Menstreworthe.

N.

Naas—Nas, co, Kildare, 166, 233, 330,

495, 496, 513, ;
justiciar's court at,

92, 93, 127, 148, 152, 166, 232,

270, 328, 329, 337, 491, 493, 494,

496, 502, 512, 513; justice.s

assigned at, 131 ; inquisition taken

at, 291 ; assault in the town, 153 ;

contest between men of the town

and men of the country, 127, 149,

252 ; oppression of the poor men of,

150; the market of, 149; wool

bought in towTi, 107 ; traveller

robbed b.v prostitute in, 502.

baron of, service of the heirs of,

29; seneschal of 149.

barony of, knight service from,

29 ; countiymen of, 149.

Nicholas, rural dean of the, 515.

Ph. son of Adam of the, 492.

Ricard of the, (master), 107.

. Robert son of Adam de, 166.

Thomas le, 358.

William de, 481.

Naasch, Ric. the Miller of, 137.

Nahs, Robert de, 453.

Nallyngford, Adam, 485.

Nanagh, co. Tippentry, 108. See

Nenagth.

Nangle, John del, 408.

Jordan de, 67.

Thomas de, 386.

See also Naungle.

Nangor, co. Dub. See Naungre.

Nany, John del, 319.

Nicholas del, 239.

—— Nicholas, serving man of John del,

319-20.

William del, 279.

Napton, de (knt.), 489.

Milo de, 182, 488; knight, 189.

Napton, Robert de, knight, 189.

William de, 488-9.

Nard—Narde, the, co. Cork, 381

;

Seyntebridestrete, in the, 375-6.

Nas, 127. See Naas.

Nasse, David de, 420.

John le, 307.

Robert de, 134.

Nasshe, Adam de, 456.

David del, 408.

Henry de, 25.

Natherlagh—Natherlach—the Nather-

lagh (Aherlow), co. Lim., (Nath-

lagh) 236, 282; justiciar's court

at, 14, 100, 142, 259, 282.

• parson of, 436.

Nathlagh, 236, See Natherlagh,

Naungle, ...'.., 500.

Alan de, 385.

David de, 600.

——
- Jordan de, 307, 505.

Peter de, 358.

Richard del, 474.

Thomas del, 442.

William, 491.

William de, 39. See also Nongle.

Naungre, the (Nangor), co. Dub., 356.

Navan—Nouan, co. Meath, letter dated

at, 183.

,^_^ the abbot of, 510.

Navarre, privileges for merchants of,

24.

Neal, Gerald, 429.

Neckebon, Henry, 347.

Neelder, Ralph le, 41.

Nehardrethye, co. Kerry, 417.

Nelder, John le, 41.

Nenagth — Nanagh — Nenagh Obren
(Nenagh), co. Tip., 107, 108;

justiciar's court at, 71.

Neteruill, Ph. de. See Nettreuill.

Netir, David de, 421.

—— Henry de, 519.

John de, 421.— Walter de, 1£2.

Nettreuill — Netteruill — Neteiniill _
Nettiruill, James de, 175-7, 284,

292, 314, 359.

Luke de, 175-7, 231, 284, 291,

314, 359.

—— Nicholas de, 175-7, 215, 231, 284,

291, 488; knight, 134, 189, 271,

391; justice of assise, 271.

Philip de, 171.

Thomas de, 175-7, 284, 292, 314,

359,

W., 292.

William de, 175-7, 231, 284, 314,

559.
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Neuburgli (Newburgh, Xoi-tliumbei-

land), writ tested at, 298.

Neuman, John, 508.

Neuport, Walter de, 471.

Newcastle, co. Dub., 486. See also

Lyouns.

XeAv Castle Mackynegan—Ne^vcastle

JPynegan (Newcastle, co. Wick-

low), royal service proclaimed at,

296 ;
justiciar's court at, 150 ; in-

quisitiou taken at, 28 ; castle,

demesne lands, tenements at, 28.

Newcastle of Athglynt, co. Louth, 487.

Newcastle of Lyouns (Newcastle

Lyons, co. Dublin), town of, 483.

New Castle in Oconyl—New Castle of

Oconille, co. Lim., 290, 395.

Newcastle-on-Tyne (in Northumber-

land), charter tested at, 179.

New Castle-upon-Are (Ayr in Scotland),

victucils to be sent to from Ireland,

247, 393.

Newebiggynge, 63.

Newegrange, co. Car., 328.

Neweman, G-eoffrey, 463.

. Roger, 91.

Newemon, John, 23.

Newgat* of Dublin, the, 235.

New Ross—New Ros, co. Wex.,

manor, 347 ; barony of, 352.

town. See Ros.

Newry, letter dated at, 84. See a^si>

Nyuor.

Newtown, co. Meath, 308.

of Dowisky, Newtown of Dowy-

sky (Graiguenamanagh, co. Kilk.),

justiciar's court at, 153, 466.

. of Dundalk, co. Louth, 168.

of Leys (Queen's co), justiciar's

court at, 84; letter dated at, 124.

of S. Peter of Tiym. the, 511.

Neyroun, Henry, 364.

—_ Hugh, 364-5.

Nichil, Rol>ert, 4.

Nicholas the clerk. Ph. son of, 492,

Nicholas, Andrew .>ion of, 401, 506.

David son of, 347.

Eustace son of, Johanna his

widow, and Alice and Cecilia his

daughters, 361.

Henry son of, 331.

-—
. Hugh .son of, 307.

. John son of, 49, 180, 307, 359.

—— Maurice son of, 520.

Nicholas son of, 323.

Ricard son of, 484.

Roger son of, 463.

Thorn.'! s son of, 331, 384.

Nicholas, William son of, 277, 361, 489,

492.

Nicole, Earl of (Lincoln), castle belong-

ing to him in Scotland, 228.

Nieslene, Ricard, 490.

Niuel, Walter de, 89.

Niuele, John son of Thomas de, 261.

See Nyuel.

Nobel, John le, 498.

Nober, the, (Nobber), co. Meath, court

of, 186.

Nohir, the, 330.

Noble, Ph. le, 125, 231, 332, 365.

Ricard le, 498.

Nongle, Robert de. 116.

William de, 116. See also

Nanngle and Nangle

Noi'ding, Thomas, 28.

Noreys, Henry le, 467.

Norfolk, Roger le Bygod, Earl of, and

Marshal of England, surrendered

his lands to the King, and received

them back again, 155 ; his senes-

chal and officere, 41, 161, 229;

inquisitions finding the value of

his possessions, 344-50 ; his liberty

of Carlow, 70, 161, 352 ; appoints

his attorney in Ireland, 229 ;
gives

oaks to Friars of Ross, 351.

William, Earl of and Marslial of

England, 269

Norbt, Ricard le, 469.

Norman, Nicholas, 5.

Nonnandy, clerk ordained in, 493,

Norragh, Geufirey de, 519 ; knight.

134, 444-6.

Hugh de, 519.

John son of Walran de, 519.

Laurence de, 519.

Reymund de, 519.

William son of John del, 519.

Norreis, Nich. le and Mariota his wife,

254. Sec Norreys.

Norreys, John le, 13, 173.

Maurice le, 268.

Nicholas le, 168-9, 359.

Nicholas k', and Mariota, his

wife, 101-3, 131, 254.

Thomas, 146.

Thomas le, 114, 115, 477.

William son of Simon ie, 35.

North, Thomas, 150, 502.

Northampton, John de, 238.

Northdyng, Walter, 134.

Northyng, Thomas, 132.

Northyng— Northing, Waiter, 132,

238, 314.

Nortwych, Hugh. 47.
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(Nottiug-

oonnexion

510.

Noi'Avicli. Priory of, in England, cited

as a precedent, 196.

Not, Adam, 490.

Henry, 104, 106, 135.

_— Peter, 138.

Simon, 331.

William, 104, 135.

Notingham — Notynghani

ham), proceedings in

with collection of a debt by a man
of, 224, 284-5 ; letter dated at, 285.

--— Adam le Flemeng, Mayor of, 285.

Notingham, Andrew de (knt.), 257.

Hugh <\e. 224. 250, 286. 292.

John de, 284.

Robert de, 124, 188, 277.

Notte, Henry, 180.

William. 180.

Notthyng, Walter, 83. ^V-t Northyng.

Nottingham. Sec Notingham.

Notton, , 504.

Nose, Elyas. 485.

Nouan, Brother Kicard de. made

abbot of Monastery of S. Mary of

Duleek. 70.

The abbot of the.

Navan.

Nugent, Hugh d*-, 83.

Ralph, 134.

Nummeiyn, co. Dub., 66.

Nunchenagh (Funshinagh,

179.

Nynche, John del, master

Nyslene, Ricard, 244.

Nyuel, Adam de, 471.

Gilbert de, 470-1.

John de, 472.

——
• John son of Thomas de. (Niuele)

261, 264, 285, 305. 387-8.

Margery de, 11.

Ricard de, 267, 471.

Ricard son of Reymund de, 471.

Thomas son of David de,

,Nyuele) 261. 264, 285, 305, 387-8.

Walter de, (Niuel) 89, 267, 470-1,

Walter son of David de, 52.

Walter son of William de, 471.

William de, 472 ; tenure of his

land, 349; Agnes his daughter,

471.

—— WiUiam .son of John Boy de, 470.

Nyuele, Walter de, 89. See Nyuel.

Nyuor (Newry). Ralph abbot of the,

492.

O.

O Geoffrey, 495.

, Henrr, 293.

^'ee

Rose),

173.

Ubahegan, David, 368.

Obargoun (Ibercon), to. Kilk. 473.

Obargy—Obergy (Ui Bairche, district

in county Carlow), tenure of

barony, 344, 346.

Obathegan', David, 367. 570.

Obathme, Robert son of Thumus of,

CO. Cork, 284.

Obergy. See Obargy.

Oboy, (Ui Buidhe), district near Car

'low, 346.

Obradan. Hugh. 487.

Obragan, Domiald, 486.

Gillemehud, 486.

Obren—Obrene, Conowoi or Coiiwur

(O'Brien), 246, 281. 318.

Moriartagh macTaig or ilaccaig.

246, 281, 318.

Murhuth or Murght (O'Byrne),

354, 480.

Slane Inyneren. 277.

Tatheg, 246, 281, 318.

Obrenan, Cormok, 501.

Ric. 191.

Obrene. See Obr*^n.

Obrenegan, John, 293.

Obrennys (O'Byrne), oxen sold to,

477.

Obresglan, Walter, 293.

Obreyn, Robert son of Gerard. 485.

Obride, co. Tip., 118.

O'Brien. See Obren.

Obrislan, Roger, 518.

Obroder, Moluc. 474.

William son of Gilsosonach. -104.

105, 135. See Obrother.

Obronan, David. 487, 488, 489.

Ricard, 191.

William, 486-7. 488.

Obrother. William Sosan. 180.

Obnni. ..... 484.

ObynstoMn, co. Lim., 516.

O'Byrne. See Obren, Obrennys.

Ocany of Dromcare. Bridok daughter

of, 487.

Ocarbragh. Douenald og. 385.

Ocarbry. parts of (Carbury, co. Kild.),

495.

Ocas-sauth. Maurice. 22.

Ocassy, a man's name, 516.

Occlaman. Mackuc, 520.

Occollayn, Stephen. 127.

Occonyl. See Conyl, 518.

The Priore.ss of, 453.

Occullan, Andrew. 520.

Ockebourn, .John df. 253.

Ocle. Heniy de, 187. 239.

John, 348.

Oclerv, Bridvn or Brvdvn, 191.
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Ueley, Henry, 119.

Ucloan, Slane daughter of, 490.

Ocoghegan, Donneghuth (or Doneg-

huth), 186.

Ocoman, Gillebuv, 475.

MeCraytliy, 475.

Uconegger, Brandaii, 417.

IJconille, New Castle of. Srt (J Couyl.

Uconlayn, Hemy, 470.

Uconoghor, of Kerry. >Ste UKoneghor.

Oconoghors - (3conughors — OKoik-

ghors, of Offaly, captains of, slain,

78. 82; expedition to go against,

215. Sen also OKonegliur.

Oconoghur, of Connacht, breaks the

King's peace, his lands to be given

to Earl of Ulster, 135.

Felym. King of Connacht. 133;

his death, 134.

Oconoyl. .S'ee Oconyl.

Oconughors. See Oconoghors.

Oconyl—Occonyl—Oconille — Oconoyl

Oconyll—OKonyl (Connello), co.

Lim., lands in. 7,'l4, 74, 207, 211 ;

rent in, 208; Newcastle in, 290,

395; seneschal of lands of John

son af Thonias in, 452 ; keepers of

Ihe peace in. 518; kernes led in,

518.

prioress of, 453.

Oconyl, Matthias. 503.

W., 264.

Oconyl, 503-4.

Oconyle, William. 263-4.

Oconyll. CO. Liui. See Oconyl.

OCowan, Walter, 469.

Ocronewal, Thomas, 328.

Ocrynan, Henry, 516.

Ocudy: ^'^^•

Odawe, Ricard son of William de, 469.

Oday, Dermot, 208.
'- Donnold. 208.

Loghlyn, 208.

- Robert. 208. 209.

Roiy Keth, 208.

Rorj' OgliUi-sagii, 208.

_ Thomas don, 208. 209.

- — Thomas fyn, 208.

Oddingseles. William d*. debt re-

covered against. 6, 213.

Ode, Roger, 358.

Odce (CO. Lim.V). 516.

Odermot, Doneghut, 484. 506.

Odogh, Ricard de, 187, 239.

- — Robert. 351.

Odoly. Adam, 439.

ODonewill, Nicholas. 373.

Odorney, co. Kerry. Sec Kyryeleysou.

143.

fortifying

defences

men of

Odoud. Anuolf, 528.

Odough, Robert, 297.

ODouyr— Douir, Aulef duf, 246, 281,

318.

Condyn roth, 246, 281. 318.

Odoyng (ODun), expedition against,

215; a felon beheaded, 270.

Odrone (Idrone, co. Car.), tenure of

lands in. 544, 546.

Odrongan, Henry Oshethf, 501.

Odrj'nan, William. 265-4.

Odugan, Thomas, 501.

ODun—Dunne. See Odoyng.

Odymsi, Dermicius, 271.

Odymsi—Odymsy, Fyn, to fight against,
'

Irish, 215, 271 ;
paid for behead-

ing felons, 270 ; his hostages. 271.

The son of Oilcolyn, 271.

__ The son of Nich. Bertelot. 271.

Odyryn, Ph., 398.

Oethonny (Owney. co. Lini.)

OFareghyr, Thomas. 403.

OFerrall. See Offergyles.

Oferwyll, Thomas, 492.

Offa. CO. Tip. See Offath.

Offaly—Offalia, war in. 8:

the marches of, 77

;

against Irish. 242-3

:

Limerick wanderers in, 211.

Offareghes, co. Cork. 32. 109.

Offath (Ofl'a), co. Tip.. 47.

Serjeant of, 55.

Offath—Offathe (about barony of

Middletliird). co. Waterford

'Reisk in). 248.

• chief sergeant of, 11, 120.

Offegh (co. Wat.), 293.

Offelan—Offolan (Ui Faelain in N.E. of

CO. Kildare), Robert Breynock,

chief Serjeant of, 107, 115, 139,

140, 210.

coroner of, 513.

Offelmeth—Offelmyth (Ui Felme), co.

Carlow, Tullow in. 48, 49.

Offerewell, Thomas, 497.

Offergyles (0 Ferralls), 64.

Offerther, Thomas, 450.

Offerwyll, Geoffrey. 255.

Offinton Offynton Uff'ynton. David

de, 61. 91 ; sheriff of Dublin, 591.

David .son of David de, 60-2, 91,

95, 94.

Ralph son of David de, 61.

Robert son of David de, 94.

Offolan, Oghen. 501.

See Offelan.

Offoulith. Murhuth, 293.

Oft'yn, Simon, 404, 425-6.
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Utfymiuc, Will, son of Duuenald, 496.

Offjnton. .Stt' Offinton.

OFlasery, Muruth. bishop uf Enagh-
dun, 246.

OFlyn, William, 514.

(Jfolan, Lawys, 501.

Ofoyfelan, Shiteruk, 490.

Of Thotheles, the race of (O Tooles),

480.

Ofynewil, Maurice, 484.

Og, Adam, 148.

Dou«?nald (McMurght), 466.

Jordan, 444.

Ogary, John, 502

Ogelagh, John 496.

Uglassan, Philip, 397.

Oglassewan, 520.

John sou of Douenald, 520.

Oglassyn, Ph., 397.

Oglo , John, 473.

Reginald .son of Maurice, 473.

Ogloherne—Ogloerne. (Gilconi)dyn.

473.

. John Agliuiarkagh, 473.

• John son of Clement, 473.

Philip McGilcomdyn, 473.

Robert, 473.

William. 473.

,473
Ogormille, Martin, 601. ,

Ograde, William, 408.

Ogrodyth, Clamde.v or Clamdo.v, 520.

Ogroygdyth. Athmurthkath. 293.

OHaeule, David. 246, 281.

Gilbert, 246. 281.

John, 246. 281.

Peter. 246, 281.

OHanen, DermiciiKs, 493.

OHanlan, .... son of Conluth, 503.

Ohenghan, Thomas, abbot of Mcl!i-

fonte, 319.

OHessan, Hugh, abbot (!' Mellifonte.

321.

Maurice. 319, 321-3.

OHikith — OHikyt — OHikyth —
OHykith, Faixvil. 246, 28i. 318.

Lockelyn Duffolagh, 246, 281. 318.

Mahyn, 246, 281. 318.

Molyn boy, 246, 281. 318.

OHirwen, Thomas, 485.

Ohneghan, Adam, 412.

OHonan, John, 379.

Ohurthan, Flyth, 405.

OHykith. S€e OHikyth.

OHyneri, Robert son of Roger, 490.

Ohyiman, Gi^anath or Gratlig. wife of
" Thomas 413, 414.

Oh.vrnan, Thoma,s. 413.

Oief, John, 492.

OKarran, Mahoun, 453.

OKelethir—Okelethyr. Tressath, 246,

281, 318.

OKellithcr-OKellyther, Domiold, 246,

281, 318.

OKtlly, Ph.. 319, 321-3.

William, 173.

Will, de, 320.

OK.Mi, Gilpatrik, 293.

Oken. Nicholas, 473.

Philip, 473.

OKfnedy, McKrath. 32.

OKenleuan. Simon, 520,

Okerny, Henry. 516.

Okody, David, 473.

Okohyn, John, 126.

OKoif. David, 379.

OKoUenan, Comdvnus. 506.

Okoneghor, Mcbath (of Kerry). 414.

OKoneghors, Thf. Sec Oconoghors

OKoneghur, Mlaghlyn. 44.

OKonewell, Gilbert, 406-7.

OKonhur, Tomoleaugh, archbishop of

Tuam, 245.

Okonyl ,Vrr Ocoiiyl.

OKorrethan, Simon, 485.

OKoyn, Moryartagh, 51.

O'Kvarran. Gilbert, 513.

OKyneckaii, (jtillemothok, 487.

OKynneleth, William, 293.

OLaghtnau, Maurice, par.son of the

Island, Kerry, 452.

Olannan, David, 67.

Olannar. Aunlaf, 501.

Ola pan, Gillekeuyn. 485.

Olastnan, CoUekas, 485.

Olath, Rica.rd, 474.

Oldakre. Simon, 86.

Oldcastle, eo. Lim.. 236, 282.

Old Leyghelyn (Old Leighlin, co. Car.),

263.

Old Ross—Old Ros, co. Wex., burgesses

of, tenure of their burgages, 349

men of the Earl Marshal of, 472

prise of ale and toll of town, 349

mill at, 349; lands of Earl Mar-

shal at. 264.

manor, court of, 263-4. 348 ; in-

quisition of its possessions,

buildings, and demesnes, 347.

manor, bailiff of, 263-4.

church, 41 ; right of presenta-

tion, 345.

-__ barony, 41, 352.

Olennan, Robert, 155.

• William, 485.

Olethan, co. Cork, 284.

Oliver, Math, son of, 266.

—— Stephen son of. 134.

9. P 9.
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UUyue, Walter, 481.

Olof, Ric, 88.

Olona. (Olonne in \'eiidee, France),

ship of, 122.

Osanna Bariechuun. burgess of,

122.

OLoiian, Cathal, 365, 373.

Olonyn, Lorcan, 485.

Olorcan. Reymik, 67.

Oloiiiie, Andi'ew Barechuiui of. (and

his mother), 122.

Ulyueghu, Rycthuk. 67.

Oiyuer, John, 200
'

William, 173."

Umachthy, an Irishman, 56.

Uma«kus. James, 191.

John, 267.

Robert, 267.

William, tenure of his land, 548.

Omadethan. On. 516.

OmakkassiU, ]{alduk, 520-1.

(>Mally, Thomas, bishop of Eiwghdun,

245.

O.Malmoy (OMolluy). 215.

Umauegkan. (iillecrist. 484.

(Jmany, cantred, in Connacht. 134.

Omartanan, John, precentor of Ard-

magh, 84.

Omathoun. William, 380.

Omayn, Heni-y, 508.

^"Ph., 508.

William, 508.

Omolan, Geoffrey. 478-9: Juliana

widow, 486.

Thomas Mcgilnengil, 484.

Omolawene, Dunughuth, 284.

OMolfiyan. Dermot, 245, 281, 318.

Omivkalyth, Newt, and Mabilla

wife. 619.

OMolloy. See O:\Ialnu.y.

Omolpatrik, Robert, 284.

O.Mohan, Nicholas, 409-10, 41?.

Omolronyth, Donatus. 417.

Omoneghan, Thomas (chaplain). 220.

Omorth, Simon son of Ph., 493.

Omoweron, Maurice. 401.

Omurthy - Omurth - Oniurtlii —
(Ui Muireadhaigh, the southern

cantred of co. Kildare), the Ser-

jeant of, 51, 115, 254.

the coroner of, 513

Omurun, Thomas, 380.

Omuryarthy. Matthew. 402-3.

Oneel 501.

Oneel. Dermot Charaf, 501.

Dermot son of Murhuth, 501

Doneghuth, 51.

Donuld. 501.

Gillcomdv. 51.

hi^

his

Oneel. William. 501.

Oneyl, Gilbert, 86.

Onolan, Douenald, 131.

lleniy son of John, 497.

Onred. Henry. 312.

Onyot . Gregoiy, 217.

Oquillan, Alexander soi: of Fergus,

'484.

Fergus. 484.

Oquyllan, Geoffrey, 484.

Orailly, Doneghut.h, 175-7.

Gillys, 186.

. Malioun, 281.

Malys, 187.

Orayth, William. 284.

Ordyn, John, 515.

Oregan, Stephen (clerk). 376-7.

Orethan, , 514.

Orewey, Clement. 469. 470.

Orfeu&re, Reginald le, 471.

Orfeure, Thomas le. 407-8, 448-9.

Orian. ,s>f Oryan.

(Jrle, Fulco, 245.

Oronan, (4ilkeran, 284.

Orounipe. , 293.

Orum, Gerard de, 206, 211, 298. .See

also Dor' and Dorom.

Oryan- -Orian. (reofirey, 470.

Henduk, 470.

Malaughlyu son of William. 470.

Matthew," 104. 105.

Philip, 293.

- Stephen Og, 328, 470.

Thomas son of David, 328.

Osbern, David, 518.

Ric, 498.

Osberneston (Osbei-st )wn), (^o. Kild.,

127, 329.

Osborn, Will, son of Will., 366.

Osebern, Robert. 518.

Oseberne, Ricard, 478.

Oseda, John, 347.

Osemound, Hugh, 467. Scr also (>>-

mound.

Oshethe—Osiietli. Adam. 501.

Andrew, 501.

Ann 501.

-_— Donoghuth, 501.

Donuld, 501.

Douenold. 501.

Gilpatrirk. 601.

Gilpatrik .son of Donuld, 501.

Gilmehud son of Dei-mot, 501.

—•— Lorcan, 501.

Magnus. 501: liis son. 501.- Neeld (. . ethe). 501.

Ph., 501.

Ph. sun of (irittin. 501,

Reginald, 501.
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Oshethe, Ric. son i.f Alex., 501

Royery, 501.- Taygg, 501.

William, 501.

Will, gerre, 501.

Will, sail of Florence. 501.

ehut son of Magnus,

501.

hath, 501.

OShyth, Stephen, 208. 209.

0.smouiul—Osemouncl -Osmund . John.

315. 388, 431.

(Jsnehei-uy, John. 318

Osseiy, Ricard, 520.

Roger^ 221.

Osseseuan. Simon, 415.

Os.sory (co. Kilkenny and Queen's), 29.

125, 163. 474: next coming of

justiciar tu. 475; manor of Bolv in,

162,' 273; Kells in, 96, 107.

bishop of, to levy debt from arch-

deacon. 164 ; tVe from lord of

Leinster, 270 ; seneschal and

official of. 474.

bishop Hugh, treasurer of Ire-

land, 73.

-. bishop (ieotirey, 487.

bishop William, his retinue

attacked when travelling through

town of T.*ighlin. 42-3 : his plaint.

70 ; recovers damages, 69. Ill,

275.

archdeacon "f. Nicholas, 108,

163 ; olftcial of arclideacon. 474.

cross nf, 261. 274: jurors of, 328,

342.

cross. serje;uit of, 145, 151. 261.

325.

Ossory, William nf. 25.

Ossurrys-—Ossurr, cantred of (the p.

and w. part of barony of Corka-

guiny), CO. Kerry. 409. 410. 414.

community of, 412.

OSueherny. John, 281.

OSuelieruy, John, 246.

Osyner, Roger. 192.

Oteyk. Ric, 485.

Otheny—Othony—Oethonny ( wney

,

CO. Lim.)."l43, 166.

Othethyt, Carwill, 520.

Othony. S<in Otheny.

Othothel, David McKiJcowill. 355. Ret

Otothel.

Othothele.'<. the. Xcc Otothcles.

Otothel—Othothel—OTothil . Conok

.

503-4.

David. 485.

David McKilcowill or McKile-

coul, 355, 480, (David Mcgilne-

cowil of Tothil) 481.

Otothel, Folan. 503-4.

Gilmoiy, 320.

Hugh, 485.

John son of Ric. Mcyoghy, 48ti.

Magnus, 354.

Nicholas (Ottothii), 506.

Peter son of Conok, 485, 503.

. Ric. Mc and his sous^

481.

Ric. Mcyoghy, 485.

. Ric. son of Magnus, 354.

Tayg son of Donold roth. 485.

Walter, 497

Ototheles, The—Othotheles—Otothles
(OTooles), notorious felons, 500,

503; forces fighting against, 282,

353. 355; race of, 480.

OTothil, David McKilecoul. .sV^

Otothel.

Otreuskan, Thomas. 501.

Otrodan, 117.

Ottothii, Nich., 506. ,sVr otothel.

Otuel, Ricard, 520.

Otyr, William, and Agnes his sister,

484.

Oue, Thomas. 456.

Ouerk llverk), cantred of, co. Kilk.^

471.

Ouerk —Ouerck. Roger son of Milo.

barou of. 15, 97. 162, 273.

Oughterard, co. Kild. ><<>( Ughterard,

Oun.sei, Robert, 363-4.

( )ur, Tho.na.s. 58.

()>iyiig' (Ric. de Ovynges),

King's clerk, appointed Chamber-

lain of the Exchequer, Dublin, 298

Owayn. (a serjeant), 493.

Owenstown, co. Dub. .Sep Bally-

haueney.

Oweyn—Owayn, David, 565.

! John, 94, 258, 476, 480, 482, 494,

499, 514.

Nicholas, 516.

Robert, 132, 492.

Roger, 235.

- ^- Thomas, 182.

Warin, 58, 144, 180.

William. 96, 131, 135, 217.

Owney, co. Lim. Sfo Oethonny,

Otheny.

Oxlese, CO. Kild.. 347.

Oxon, Ricard de. 232-3, 564 ; keeper of

castle of Rando^Mi, 12 ; sheriff of

Roscommon, 65.

Will, de, 486.

Oxsynles, pasture, co. Car., 346.

Oynak, Bernard, 32, 109.

Oynanest^n, co. Tip., 297
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Set: also Paumer.

Dub

P.

Pachet, Thomas, 282, 475.

Packer, John le, 157.

Stephen le. 484.

Pag*>, ,
451.

. John, 51.

Thomas, 32, 248.

Painestown. .... Meath. Ntc Paynes

ton.

Palmer, Gilbert, 28.

Gilbert le, 97.

Henry le, 451.

John, 489.

Palmereston (Palmerstowii)

weir on Liffey at. 259.

in Fingal, co. Dub.. 311-2.

Pampiloun, Rouvr. 23.

Panet .... Alan le. 515.

Paneter, John le. 516

Pape, John (of Gennany), 89.

Parchemyner, Pet<'r le, 512.

Paris, Nich. de. 118.

ParkeljTi, William, 480.

Parson, Henry son of tlu\ 134.

Henry the, 390.

Ph. le Boscher .<*on of the, 157.

Parsonstown, co. Kild. Sff Town of

the Parson.

Parvavilla, co. Lim., 134.

Parys, Adam de. 157-9, 292-3, 555.

James dr. and Isabella his wife,

61.

John de, 172.

__ Peter de, 399.

William de, 172.

Passauaunt, Thomas, 480.

Passelawy, William, 279.

PasseUy.' I>a . . . , 279.

Passelewe, Nicholas, a s«ijeant, 132,

133.

Simon, 218-9. 222-3.

Passo, (jruchius Hulierti del. 343.

Pastim, Henry, 131..

I'astyn, Heniy, 134, 135. 491.

Patricchirch Patricchurclie, .Tohn d«'.

See Patrikchurch.

Patrik, J., 56. See Patrikdiurch.

.John. 42. 484, 497.

Patrik— Patryk. Tbomas, 284, 379, 402.

436.

I'atrikchurche — Patrik' — Patrik-

chirche — Patrikesrliirclie Patn-k-

churche, .Tf)hn dc. keeper of the

rolls of the court, 95; clerk of the

court, 56. 129, 140, 154, 177. 178.

187, 190. 237, 274. 278, 298, 337,

362, 372. 377, 378. 379. 381.

5m, 392-5, 396, 449, 450, 455.

Palryk, Thomas. .sVf Patrik.

Patrykchurche, John de. See Patrik-

church.

Paul, John son of, 464.

Paumer. Adam le, 293, 481.

Gilbert le. 230, 236, 475 ; bailifl

of Tristeldermot. 476.

Henry le, 465.

Hugli le, 390.

Jordan le. 41, 36. 37, 501.

Nicholas le, 96.

„_ Roger le, 83, 94, 516.

Walter, 451.

William le, 94.

Pauynton. Robert de, 517.

Payn. Adam, 320.

—^ John, 189.

Paganus son of Robert, 457.

Thomas, 216, 309, 515.

William. 273.

516.

Payne, Walt<?r, 59,

Payneston (Painestown). co. Meath,
'

185.

Pays. John, 244.

Pedeleuere, Alex., 157. 292.

Pel. Ric, 21.

Pelle, Ricard de la. 562.

Pembroch, .Johanna de Valence, Coun-

tess of, 155. Scr Pembroke, and

VaJence.

Pembrok. Robert son of David de. .^''e

Penbrok.

Pembroke—Pembroch. Walter Mares-

cal, earl of, 352.

Johanna de Valence, countess of.

155. See also Valence.

Penbroc, .John de. Sep Penbrok.

Penbroch, John de. Sfp Penbrok.

Penbrok. Elias de, 371.

Gilbert, 248.

Gilbert de. 113, 219.

Hugh de, 450.

.John. 440.

Jolin de, (Penbroc) 69. Ill, 275.

(T'enbroch) 473, 475: King's ser

jeaol of crchss of Ossory, 267, 325.

Ph. d<', 440.

Robert son of David de. 370 1,

(Pembrok) 580. 450.

Thomas do. 441.

Penkeston^ Penekeston. (ieofTrey de,

78. 89.

John de, 292. 315.

Thomas de. 59. 67. 132. 187.
'

231, 237, 283, 292. 307, 308. 390,

394, 439.

Peniyn. Hutjh, 130.

i

^' John, 85, 278.
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Peiilyn, Ph.. 85, 277-8.

Ph., sun and heir of Ph. de. 55.

67, 85, 277.

Thomas de, 392. 446-7.

Wdliam. 42, 69. 110, 274, 275,

487.

Penris, RoWrt de, 289.

Penrys, Arnald, 483.- Arnald de. 477.

Henry. 131, 492. 494. 495, 509.

John de, 38. 332, 385. 431.

Laurence son of John de. 431.

Peny, John, 277, 300.

William. 1. 3, 199. 239. 307.

Per Thomas, 472.

Perceeston. eo. Meath. 83.

Perceual, Robert, 28.

Thomas, 515.

Thomas son and heir of Robert,

279.

William, 243.

Perck, John, 2.

Peronel, Thomas, 89.

Person, Gilbert, 490.

Pestour, Gregory le. 453.

Robert, le, 22.

Thomas \e, 22.

William le, 22,

P^ter, Geoft'iey son of, and Roesia his

wife. 367, 368-9.

Hugh son of. 495.

John son of, 150.

John son of Robert son of, 306.

, — Peter .sou of, 498.

Pet.-r, Walter son of, 240.

William son of, 307. 467.

Peter's town, co. Meath, 22.

Petit, le, 499.

See Petyt.

Petro Ponte, John de, 289.

Petyt—Petit. Adam le, 4

— Baldewyn le, tenure of his land,

344, 349."

(xeoffrey le, 4,

John, 176-7, 231. 291, 292.

John le, 175, 177. 314, 359.

— Peter le, the slayin^^ of, 187

;

Peter his heir, 181.

. Peter son of Peter le, 181.

Thomas le (canon), 27fi

William son of Peter le. 181.

Peueneso, Ric. de, 157.

Peuerel. David, 200.

Peulyn, William, 484.

Peuyner, Peter, 199.

Peyntour, Roger le, 22.

Ph, David son of Henry son of, 139.

See Philip.

Ph, John son of Henry son of, 139.

Thomas son of, 144. See Philip.

Pheiip, Adam ie fiz. 228.

Philip, Adam son of, 22V.

Alex, son of. 140.

AndreAV son of, 498.

Baldewin son of, 365-6, 401.

David son of, 494.

David son of Henry son of John

son of, 248. See also Ph.

-— Elias stm of, 498.

Henry son of, 132. 284, 401.

- — Henry son of John son of, 112.

John' son of. 261, 264, 285, 306.

387, 401.

John son of Henry son of 118.

139. See also Ph.

John son of Henry .son of .hilm

son of, 192.

- — John son of Thomas son of. 234.

Juliana daughter of, 15.

Maurice son of, 453.

Ph. son of Arnold son of, 520.

Roger son of, 401.

Thomas son of, 15. 89, 94, 110,

166, 193, 264, 365. 384; John his

son, 15. See also Ph.

William son of, 492.

son of, 401.

Picard, Peter, 289.

Pirhard, Ric.. 67. 132, 187. 237, 283,

308. 390.

Richard son of Roger, 231.

Picot, Simon, 246. 281. 318.

Pie, Thomas, 5.

PiercetowTi Laiidy, co. Meath. See

Lekno.

Pieres. Adam, 472.

Pikering, Robert. 497.

Pikeston, Giles de, 158, 473.

Pinnok, Walter, 493.

Pipard. See Pippard.

Piper—Pipere- P.vper, William le,

392, 446-7.

Pippard—Pipard, Alexander, 292.

Benedict, 189, 487.

Ralph, 180, 243. (I\vpard) 244.

k.57. 304, 353.

Roger. 503, 304.

Platyn (Platin). co. Meath, 17, 18, 19.

71, 165, 260, 342.

"Plenteye," ship. 242.

Po, Adam, 5.

Poook. Gilbert, 512.

Poer—Poher Pouer, Adam le, 133,

142.

-- - Adam son of Griffin le, 519.

Andrew le. 521.
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Poer. Andrew son of John le, 520._ ArnaM le, 102, 107. 215.

Baldwin son of .... le, 519.

Benedict son of Andivw le, 112.

Benedict le, chief seijeaut of

Otfath, 11. 120.

Benedict le. Olivia daughter of,

118.

. Clement le, 51.

David son of Griffin Ic, 518-9.

Durand le. 520.

Duraunt son of Robert le, 118.

Eustace le, 1. 32, 43, 45, 50, 77,

90, 109. 112. 132, 284, 331, 357,

359. (Pouhier) 395, 491; knight,

504, 505 ; pardon at liis instance,

381. 465, 504, 505; Marcilla or

Martilla his niece. 32, 109.

Geoffrey le, 86, 90, 519; I.Iar-

gery his widow, 314, 321.

Geoffrey 'son of John le, 519. 5'21.

George le, 401.

Godfrey, 474.

Griffin le, 220.

Hugh le, 58. 248.

John le. 101, 10^, 162. 359.

Jiihn le, baron of Dunoyl. 20,

71. 101, 112, 161-2. 201, 271 :

sheriff of Wat'.nford. 271.

--_. ,Tohn .son of John le, 359, 361.

382, 400, 505; Johanna his wife,

559.

. John son of Peter le. 112, 449.

John son of Peter le. barnn rf

Dunoyl, made sheriff of Water-

ford, 119.

J,,lin .-on nf Robert. 268.

John son of William le, 518. 521.

Laurence le, 105. 239. 251.

Maurice le 293

Maur. son of .lolm le. 520-1.

Meiler le, 139.

Meyler son of Henry le. 113, 139.

Michael le, 50.

^ -— Oliva dau<j;liter nf Benedict le,

118

Peter le, 293.

Ph. son of Geoffrey le, 519.

Ph. .son of Walter le, 518.

Ph. son of Will. le. 519.

Reymund le, 520.

. . . mund le, 519.

Ricard le, 50. 104, 105. 153:

knight. 113, 519.

_— Robert le. 219, 220. 293.

Roljert son of Henry Bo] le. 520.

Roger ie. 41, 42.

Roger son of .John le, 293, 521.

Poer. Stephen le, 3. 50. 112-4. 139,

192, 248, 268, 277: knight, 491;

Olivia his sister, 112-4.

Stephen le, and Margery his

wife, 277, 298-302.

Susanna le, 518.

Tancard son of Gritfin le. 518-9.

Thomas le, 248, 293.

Walter le, 105, 180. 250.

__ Walter son of Griffin le, 112, 113,

139, 220, 519.

Walter son of Walter le, 50. 104,

135, 217.

William le, 105. 239, 251, 254,

267, 268.

William son of Benedict le, 306.

___ Will, son of Duraunt le, 520.

Will, son of Martin le, 520.

le, 293, 521.

_-— son of John le (of Clon-

fadd), 521.

Poer.s. the race of the, evil done by

them in co. Waterford, 119.

Poft, Hugh del. See Post,

Poher. See Poer.

Pollan, William, 484. 485.

Pollard, David. 132, 284.

-— Edmund, 378.

Geoffrey, 32. 109.

--— John. 370-1. 381-2.

—— Laurence, 516.

Polle, Ph. Forlang of, (co. Wex.), 41.

Pohnontagh (the Pollmounty river in

par. of S. Mullins, co. Wex. forms

the boundary between Wex. and

the extreme south part of co.

Car.), 351.

Polrith—Polryth, co. Wex.. domain of

the Earl Mareschal at. 157; his

tenants of, 349.

Pon Gaillard de. 518.

Ponckird. Walter, 143.

Ponchardon. .John de. Scr Punchar-

doun.

l^oncius, .John son (if, 429.

Ponte, Henry, prior of, 332.

John de, a justice assigned to

take assises, &c., 17, 18, 32. 37.

65, 71. 80-1. 90. 95, 109, 137-8,

145-6. 165, 168-9, 235, 265, 362.

367-8, 369, 370, 374-5, 388, 398.

401. 425-6, 431, 443: party to a

plea, 168; mercy pardoned at hi.s

inst^ance, 385.

Ponton. William de, 103, 104. 164;

John his man, 164.

Pope makes provision of archb. o»

Armagh. 84; union of bishoprics

by, 245. Sep also Subject Index.
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Pope, John. 266. 284, 400, 412. 413.

436. .See also Pape.

Popeton, Will, de, 127.

Porpeys, Roger, 376.

Porter, Alice (wife of Geoffre.v the

Clerk), 465.

Geoffrey le. 130.

John le. 127, 212.

Odn le, 130.

Pet<^r le, 130.

Robert le, 501.

Walter le, 307. 309.

William le, 130.

Portes— Portis, Ralph de. 186, 391.

Portmarnok—Portniernok, co. Dublin,

shipwreck at, 507. 508, 509;

monks of S. Mary's Abbey, dwell-

ing at, 509 ; the manor of. 483.

Portros (Port rush). co. Antrim,

advowson of church, 141, 142.

Portugal, privileges for merchants of.

24

Po.ssewyk—Possewik Posw.vk, .John

de. 94. 200. 292. 316; c.iroiier.

463, 464, 494.

Post, Hugh del (or Poft). merchant of

Florence. 34, 108.

Poswyk, John de. Sft Possewyk.

Pouer, Eustace le. 45. Sfc Poer.

Poughewell. Roger, 280.

Maurice, 280.

Pouhier, Eustace le, 395. Set Poer.

Pountyston (Punchfsto«n), co. Kild..

329.

Poynz, John son of DaA'id, 429.

Prat. Adam, 157, 427.

John, 25.

William. 277.

Preu. Robert, 279.

Roger de. 175.

Prendregast — Prendergast—Prendre-

ge.'it, David de. 261, 264. 285. 305,

387.

Nicholas de. 466.

Thomas son of Philip de. 261.

264, 285, 305. 387.

William, 16. (Prendreloast ) 129.

245, 492. 515.

William de, 129. 286; Muriela

his wife, 286.

Prendrelgast, Will.. 129. See Pren-

dregast.

Prest. Thomas le, 53, 82,

Pre,«iton. Roger de, 22, 49,

Preyst, John, 226.

Pi-iour, Ricard, 451.

Pro . . , Ph., 180.

Prodhomme, John, 392. See Prnd-
home.

Proud. Walter le, 516.

Proude, Stephen le, 133, 142.

•Proudefot, John, 491.

Johanna widow of Adam, 491.

See Proutfot.

—— Ph., 491.

Prout. Hugh, 431.

Hugh le, 493.

John, 307.

Proute, John le, 485.

Stephen, 151, 245.

Proutfot, Adam, death of, 235

John, 180.

Ricard. 134, 284, 292.

Provence, privilege for merchant* of,

24.

Provost, Adam the. 28.

Prndhome—Prodhomme. John. 392.

446-7.

Pryt. William, 468.

Pucel, Ricard (probably for Purcel).

331.

Puddyng, Henry, 251.

0.sbert, 508

Pulle, John de la, 364.

John son of Ricard de la. 562.

Ricard de la, 364. 397.

Will, son of Ric. de la, 397.

Punchardoun — Ponchardon — Pnnch-

ardon— Punchardun, John de, 5,

6. 7. 8. 28. 100. 162. 201,

205-12.

rPun?1chardon, William son of John,

292.

Punchestown, co. Kild. See Pountys-

ton.

Punyaunt, William, 405.

Purcel, Hugh, 46, 47, 433-4; petition

of, 352 ; sheriff of Tipperarv, 272.

Hugh son of Hugh. 352.

Johanna daughter of Hugh, 346.

John, 352.

Sir John. 434: Eliaiiora his wife.

434.

John son of Simon, 352.

Simon, 42.

Thomas, 433.

Purchace, John, 489.

Puvlle, Adam de la, 376

Pyan. John, 58.

Pychard, Ricard, 133. 307.

Pycot, Robert, 506.—- Thomas, 119.

Pydele. Walter, 231.

Pye. Adam. 277.

John. 187. 300.

Robert, 277.

William, 277.

Pygas—Pygaz. Ph., 92, 496.
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Pykering, Robert, 497.

Pylard, Thomas. 199.

Pynel, Bernard son of John. 157.

-J— John, 157 ; .Mabilla. his widow.

157.

Pypard, Ralph. 244. ,sV' Pippard.

Pyper, William k, 447. .sV^ Piper.

p"
. . ton. Mich. de. 200.

P . . . . , William >on of David de.

468.

Q

(juintyn, John. Peter son and heir of,

494.

Quitaker, Robert, bailiff of Drogheda.

31.

Quyntyn, John, 152. 292

_1_ William, 494.

R.

Dub 479. »'•

388-9.

Rabo (Roebuck, c:(

also Rathbo.

Ra-cheford, Robert de. 43.

Radburgh—Radbur'. Milo de, Ear! of

Norfolk's seneschal of Catherlagh,

70. 155.

Raheny, co. Dub. ,S'ee Rathenny.

Ralawe—Rallawe, Ph. de. 168-9.

Rale, Gervase de, 33.

Raleye—Raleie, Ricard de. 389.

Ricard son of Will. de.

428.

William de, 389.

Rallawe, Peter de, 172.

Thomas, 126.

Ralleye. Ph. de, 431.

Ralph, Adam son of, 47.

David son of, 291.

-_ Henry son of, 217, 307. 309.

Hugh, son of, 96.

John son of. 66, 69, 150. 185,

186, 367, 412, 413, 430. 458;

licence to give lands, 213.

John son of John son of. 186.

Peter son of, 367, 442.

Ralph son of, 520.

Robert son of, 63-4

Thomas son of, 400.

Thomas soil of .lohii son of. 186.

William .«on of. 514.

son of. 291.

Randolf, Thomas, 267.

Randon — Randoun — Raundon, (in

parish of S. John's, co. Roscom-

mon), custody of castle, 12:

galley to be kept for protection

against marauders, 64 : castle

thrown down, 134.

Randulf, John, 519.

Rath, David le, 217.

David de, 217.

Hugh de. 58, 174.

Osbert de (or del). 493, 496.

Robert de, 324.

Simon. 154.

.... del, 481.

Rath, CO. Kilk., 474.

Rath, the, co. Wex., 348.

Rathbel -Rathbele. 199, 200.

Rathbo. Audoen de, locum tenens of

sheriff of Dublin. 509.

Rathbo—Rabo (Roebuck), co. Dub.,

165, 479. 480.

Rath Brende, co. Wex., 348.

Rathbre.ynagh. Thomas, 319.

Rathcannon, co. Lim. See Rathma-

cantan.

Rathcardan, co. Tip. See Rathgar

dan.

Pvathcon. co. Tip.. 39; manor. 295,

296.

Rathcoul, CO. Dub., 479.

John de, 483.

Walter de. 483.

Rathcrahan (Rathcrihane), co. Kerry,

428.

RathdulT, co. Cork, 440.

Rathenny. Alan de, 498

Rathenny (Raheny). co. Dub.. 498.

Rathfernan (Rathfarnham), co. Dub.,

town charged with receiving felons.

480.

__ clerk of, 326.

Rathgalwygh, co. Lim., 433.

Rathgardan (Rathcardan), co. Tip..

298-302.

Rathgarrok — RathgaiToc — Rath-

gayrrok—Rathgarnok (Rathga-

roge, CO. Wex.). 126. 159. 240.

267, 389.

Rathgel (Rathkeale), co. Lim.,

church or house of S. M^vy,

prior of, 433
;

prior and canons of,

434.
-

Rathhalewy, in Kenles, ci>. Kilk,. 96

Rathharohi. co. Wex.. 349.

Rathkeale, co. Lim. See Rathgel.

Rathkeraii, co. Tip.. 461.

(Rathkieran), co. Kilk.. 473.

Rathkinhern. co. Kerry, 419.

Rathlnrvn. co. Cork. 401.
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Rathlawe, Thomas, 277.

Thomas de, 200, 331.

William, 508.

Rathley, Ric. son of Will. de. 332.

Rathmacantan — Rathmaccantan —
Rathmaceandan - Rathmackan-

dan, (perhaps Rathcaimon), en.

Lim., 7, 435, 454. 458.

Rathmadon, in Ossory, 29.

Rathmap, Geoffrey de. 22.

Rathmeduf, in Ossory, 163.

Rathmor (Rathmore), m. Kild, 19 ;

manor. 76. 240; church. 463. 464.

Rathmoy, co. Tip., 299.

Rathnegeragh (co. Wex.). 261.

Rathnegor. co. Lim., 453.

Rathneny. co. Kerry, 416.

Rathnuaho-. co. Kerry, 412.

Rath of the Fornacht. tlu\ co. Kild.,

463.

Rathouen, co. Wex., 348.

Rathregan, co. Meath, 313. 508. 512.

Rathronan, co. Lim., 436.

Rathsallagh—Rathsalagh (co. Wick.).

rect(»r or jiarsoii of churt'h. 481.

491.

Rathscyndern, co. Mealh, 255.

Rath.skeagh, co. Louth. 489.

Rathtoueth ^ ^ Rathtowthe (Rato^th).

CO. Meath. 253. 356.

Rathtoy — Raththoy (Ra.ttoo). co.

Keny, 417, 427'

RathA-megan, co. Kild.. 6. 8. 37, 210,

211, 496.

Rathymogan, Robert. 390.

Thomas. 390.

Ratoath. co. Meath. >V" Rathtoueth.

Rattoo, CO. Kerry. Srr Rnthto.r.

Rauf, Henry, 330.

John. 301, 509.

Roger, 310; Roger and Petro-

nilla his wife, 125, 386. 392. 446-7.

Thomas. 344, 345.

Raufesknaue, Milo Rogier or Roger.

392, 446-7.

Raundon, the castle of, 134. <sV^

Randon.

Raunks. Ph., 210.

Raureth (Rawreth, Essex), writ tested

at. 84.

Rawe, Thomas, 200.

Raweston, 264.

Rayth, Walter. 402.

Reban. co. Kild. Sf! Ryban.

Rede. Adam le, 22, 351.

Alan le, 429.

David le, 438.

Gilbert le. 32. 109.

Rede, James le. tenure .)f his land. 344,

349.

John le, 2, 429, 439.

John le, i)rovo.-<i of town of

Kylmehallok, 438-9.

Nicholas le. 347.

Ralph le, 399.

Ricard le. 243. 481.

Stephen le, 433.

Redleye (co. Kild.). 547.

Reginald. Geoffre.v son of Ric. son of,

232-3, 463-4
"

John son of. 208. 516.

John son of John son of, 105 6,

236.

Peter son of, 483.

Ricard .son of. 284. 464, 496.

Ric. son of Ric. son of. 463 4.

Thomas son o-f. 63-4.

Walter son of, 3.

—— William son of. 199, 200.

-—.... son of, 494.

Reisk, CO. Wat. Sve Resk.

Remebil. co. Cork, 398. See Rengme-

byll.

Remund. Walter son of. 249 See-

Reymund.

Renagh, Ph.. 223.

Renagheston - - Renaughe,<»tc>n, co.

Louth, 243, 244,

Rendnl. Rog<r. 520.

Rendale, John, 520.

Reneuill, Ph., 5.

Rengmebyll—Remebil ( Ringabella ? )

.

CO. Cork, manor, 384. 398.

Renty—Renti. Nicholas de. 130, 142,

221 ; Isolda his wife, 142.

Hepentcny Repenteneye. Alexander

de, 3. 75. 83. 144. 159, 231,

255, 257, 306, 309, 335, 386;

knight, 134 ; Bertreda his wife,

3. 75. 83. 144, 159. 335, 386.

Gilbert de, 171.

John, and Alice his wife. 168.

.John de, 335.

Peter de, 488-9.

Ph. de, 171, 303. 487.

~ Ricard de, 75, 169, 161. 168.

187, 267.

Simon de, 168, 481, 491,

William de, 16«, 231, 271, 303.

304.

..... de, knight, 502.

Resk, the, Resk in Offath (Reisk), co.

Wat., 248.

vicar of, 220.

Resk, William, 170.

Retheragh, Adam. 105.

Reuagh. Adam. 429.
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Reuagh, Philip, 190, 471, 473.

Robert, 25.

Thomas, 117, 464.

. Walter, 132.

-_ William, 134.

Reuaghsteu, co. Louth, 489.

Reue, John le. 143, 286.

Jordan le, 477.

.. Maurice le, 1. 16, 68. 124, 152 ;

locum tenens of the eliief Serjeant

of Meath, 89, 183.

Reuenile, Ph. de, 498. (Perhaps same

as Reneuill above).

Reueward, Gi'egory, 347.

Reygubroy, co. Cork, manor, 384.

R«ymbald, Thomas son of, 47. 52, lib.

Reymund Reymond Reymnund,
"

David son of, 126, 154. 162. 220.

273, 469, 472.

Heckam or Kckam, 423-4.

John, 107.

. John son of. 25, 43-4, 163, 194-

5. 217. 269. 404: Dufcouly liis

wife, 25, 44. 165, 194-5. 269.

Peter son of, 416-7.

Ricard son of, 467.

Thomas son of David son of. 220.

Walter son of. 131, 135.

(Reniund) 249.

.... son of, 126. 468.

Reynaud, Jolm, 347.

Reynbald, John. 471.

Re.vnbaud, John. 471.

Reysel, .... (of Newcastle). 486.

Reyth, Adam, 383.

L Walter, 332, 383-4, 396.

Rjban, RJc. son of Reginald de, 266.

Ricard, Adam son of, 132. 377.

David son of, 37.

(ieott're.v son of. 286. 335.

Gilbert son of, 96.

- Hamo son of, 29.

Henry sou of, 427. 468. 493, 500.

Hugh son of, 490.

James son of, 39.

Johanna daughter of John son

of, 324.

John. 485

John son of, 94. 291. 344, 590,

402, 440. 456, 467, 500.

-Tolni son of .John son of. 386.

Nicholius fion of, 340.

Nigel son of. 236, 282.

Ph. .son of. 486.

Ralph son of. 393, 399, 458.

Ricard son of, 463. 464.

Robert, son of, 170. 171. 192. 345.

Roger son of. 284.

Thomas son of, 590.

Ricard, Walter. 302, 386.

Walter son of. 271, 284, 440.

William son of. 45. 153, 160;

Serjeant in co. Tipperary, 217-8

;

sub-sheriff co. Tipperary, 209,

337-8.

Richard, John, 506.

Waltt-r, 239, 260, 283.

Riche, Adam le, 506.

.James le. and Isabella his wife.

430, 432.

Richeman, Simon, 480.

Richer, Simon le fiz. 74.

Richer. Simon son of, 83.

Ricoif, Xich., 517.

Riddeberd, Henry. 518.

Ridelesford — Rydclesford — Riddeles-

ford — Ridelefford — Rydelsford

—Rydlesfoi'd—Ryddelyfford :

Henry de, 143. 385.

Johanna de, 125.

John son of Henrv de. 475.

Philip de, 101, 132, 'l43; Mabilla

and INIary his daughters and heir-

esses, 143.

Walter de, 101-3, 131. 133, 151,

230, 245, 254; knight, 97.

Rikil, William. 217.

Ringabella, co. Co'-k. Ste Rengmebyji.

Rivith, John son of. S'fe Ryrith.

Riskil, William, 217,

Riuel, Roger, 96.

Robert, David son of. 55, 458.

Geoffrey son of, 116, 144.

. Gilbert son of, 284.

Henry son of, 409, 428.

Hugh son of, 491.

Idonia widow of .John son of, 65.

John son of, 38, 172. 307, 309,

320, 329, 364, 431, 446, 484, 491 ;

justice assigned to take assises, 95,

137, 138, 145, 146. 265; knight.

44, 352, 443-6.

Nicholas son of. 36. 261. 264. 280,

285. 306. 340, 401; Juliana his

wife. 36.

Peter son of. 466.

- Ph. son of, 50. 363 4.

Reginald son of. 475;

- — Ricard son of, 17, 18, 71, 165,

215, 231, 232, 254, 260, 276, 313,

339-40, 342, 347; a serjeant, 55-6.

William son of, 429, 515.

—

.

Will, .son of John son of, 417.

Robyn—Robin, David. 42. 69, 111,

274.

lewan, 104, 105. 135. 217.

Madoo, 104, 105, 135, 217.
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Robynstowii (Robiiistown), vu. Wex.,

348.

Roch. Stephen, 135.

Roche, Adam de la, tenure of his land,

345.

David de la, 32.

--— Geoffrey de la, 89.

_.— George de la, 145-7. 265.

Gerald de la, 2.

. Gfxlbert de la, 44.

Henry son of John de la. 153.

John' de la, 450, 515.

John son of John de la. 497.

- Nicholas son of Philip de la, 472.

Ph. de, 132.- Ric. de la, 512.

Robert de la, 208. 209. 211.

Thomas, 472.

Thomas de, 495.

Walter de la, 469.

Walter le Vyneter de la, 170.

. . . . . ,
(of Fathelik), 505.

Rocheford, Henry de. Eli>!al)eth his

widow, 178.

James de, 500.

Milo de, 180; kni-lit. 258.

Patrick de, 91.

Thomas de, 492.

See also Rnpeforti.

Rocheyns, race of the, felon.-*. 500.

Roddan, Thomas, 441.

William, 125, 179.

Roddel. John, 421.

Rodipac, Ricard. See Rudypak.

Rodybert. Henry, 139. Sec Rudberd.

Rodypak, Ricard. See Rudypak.

Roebuck, co. Dub. See Rathbo.

Roeske, co. Cork. 15.

Rogelan (llutherglen in Scotland),

boats from seized, 226, 227.

Simon de, 227.

Roger, .Adam son of. 51, 436.

Alice wife <4' William sun of,

437.

David son of. 517.

. David son of John, 96.

. Geoffrey son of, 299.

John son of, 225, 378. 502.

Matthew son of, 429.

Meiler sou of, 104, 105, 135, 180.

Ph. son of, 412.

, Ric. son of, 512.

Robert son of, 25.

Simon son of, 485.

. Stephen son of, 126, 409.

William son of, 160, 217, 429,

436-7, 506.

Roger, William son of, justice itinerant,

18 ; Prior of Hospital of S. John

of Jerusalem, 260,

Rokele—Rokel, John de la, 14. 30,

50, 71, 125

Ric. de la, 134.

Rokella, Ric. de, (seneschal uf Lein-

ster), 270.

Roland, Ph. 232.

Roleg, Marthi, 291.

Roleye, Ric. son of William de, 315.

Rolond, Margery wife of Thomas, 374.

Rome, court of, suits and journeys to,

32, 41. 80, 109. 578, 402-3.

Romeneye, de, 317.

Romle, John, 487, 488.

Ronuk. David, 283.

Ronyl. John. 171.

Roper, Ric, 279.

Ros - Rospontt—Rospont—Ros.s (New

Uoss). CO. Wex., 40, 41, 126. 155.

159, 162, 394; burgh of, 41; town

(J, 106, 255, 293
;

justiciar's court

sits at, 40, 41, 125, 151, 153, 155,

160, 162, 190. 191. 223. 228, 240,

273, 274, 468, 470, 473; justices

of pleas of tiie crown at, 230

;

bundled court of, 157, 348 ; trade

at, 2; riot with mariners of

Winchelsea, 106 ; nulls, ferry, and

market, 348; assault at, 41, 394;

suit against robber at, 161 ; abduc-

tion at, 471 ; tenement in town,

155; rent in, 190; malefactors be-

tween it -lud Thomastown, 471.

_^- superior (or sovereign), 42, 106.

sovereign and bailiffs of, 229.

sovereign and community, 126.

bailiffs of town. 161.

provasts of. 292.

collectors of cu.stoms. 229.

burgesses of, tenure of their bur-

gages, 348.

church of S. Maiy, 156-7.

• friars minor of, request for oaks,

351,

the cornere in, 42,

Sec also New Ross.

Old. See Old Ross

Ros, John de, vicar of S. Mary, Lime-

rick, 387.

Robert le clerk uf, 41.

—— William de, (brother), 3 ; master

of Any, 461 ;
prior of the Hospital

of S. John, locum tenens of the

justiciar, 15, 87, 97

Rosathy, John, 428,
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K'jsbai'gouu—RiAsburgon—Ros Buigoun

(Rosljercon), co. Kilkenny, 471,

500; justiciar's tuurt at, 106, 154,

190, 467.

Rosburgh (Roxburgh in iScotland),

conunission dated at, 225.

Roscarlan (Rosegarland), co. W^-x., the

barony of, 191.

IU)SconinKin Roscouian — Roskoman,

255.

King's castle :»f, custody of, 13.

85, 255 ; thrown down and re-

fortified, 134 ; royal servic:- to be

done at, 341 ; store.s for, 355.

castle, constable of, 85, 355

;

keeper of, 359.

house of S. Conan, prior uf, 130.

. county, juror of, 134-5 ; marginal

note of venue, 1. 12, 13, 50, 64,

69. 85, 129. 130, 255. 355, 359.

sheriff of, 64-5.

Rosconewyr— Ro.sctuv.'wir. Aihuu, 217.

'Walter. 217.

Roscre (Roscrea, co. Tip.), King's

ca.stle of, ward in, 125

the prison of, 44.

Rosegarland. co. Wex. .S'/c Roscarlan.

Roskarlan, 191. ,^ce Roscarlan.

Roskoman. Sc Ro.scommon.

Rosmor (Rossmore, co. Kilk.), 473.

Rosmyn, Robert de. 22.

Rosmyr, co. Wat.. 518.

Rosnecioghy — Rosne Agliy - Rnsuf

Acghy. CO. Tip., 298-302.

Rosnegamitliy, 299. Sn- Rosnesaniithy.

Rosnerne, 299.

Rosnesamithy — Rosnesaniythi — Ros-

nesaunethy — Ro.snegamithy, co.

Tip. 298-302.

Rospont-e—Rospont. See Ros.

Ross. See Ros.

Rossmore, co. Kilk. Si" Rosmor.

Rossonerne—Rosnerne, co. 'rii>.. 298

302.

Roth, David. 284, 299, 461.

John 390.

Ricard, 463.

Roger, 189, 501.

Roger, seneschal of Drogheda, 31.

58-9. 246, (Rothe) 491.

^ St^-phen, 1, 25, 82, 66, 126. 152.

295, 461: mayor of Drogheda, 189.

. ^ - 'V\^illiani. 115. 131, 272.

Rotlian, CO. 'Wex., 348.

Rothan, Thomas, 205.

Rothe, Roger. 491. Sec Roth.

Rotherglen—Rnthglen (Ruthergliii) . in

Scotland), men of, aiTested, 228.

279. See Rogelan.

Rothe.ston, co. Louth. 244.

Rothglen, 228. See Rotherglen.

Rothresey, the castle of (in Scotland),
228.'

Ruwre, co. Kilk., 125. See also

Rouei-e.

Roymbaud. Thomas, 39.

Rouagh, Ph., 274.

Roubury—Roubyry, Uillx-rt de, a jus-

tice in England, writs tested by,

265, 316.

Rouelagh (Rowlagh, co. Dub.), granted

to hospital of S. John, Dublin,

235, 256.

Rouere, Henry vicar of. 255.

Rouge, le. 507.

Rouge. Simon le, 507.

Rougecote, Mich.. 284.

Rough, Angerus le, 478.

Hemy le, 478.

Roughond, David, 475

Ronk, David, 310.

Roulondeston, co. Kild., 515.

Rous, Adam le, 41, 168. 200, 252, 552.

Elia« de, 331.

Ricard le, 42. 496 : tenure of his

land. 344, 346.

Ric. le 'V^'aleys. 216.

Robert le, 380.

Stephen son of Adam le, 127.

Thomas le, 42. 200, 264, 267.

Walter son of David de Vallc le,

131.

Routhe.slon, co. Louth, 243.

Rouwe, Ph., Serjeant. 23.

Rowlagh. CO. Dub. See Rouelagh.

Roxburgh in Scotland. See Rosburgh.

Rudale, James, 458.

Rudbei'd — Rodybert Rudeberd,

Henry, 112, 113, 139. 520, 521.

Ruddel, John, 405.

Rudeberd, Henry, 113. Sfr Rudberd.

Rudypak — Rudipak Rodipac —
Rodypak, Ricard, 67. 94, 132. 133,

185," 187. 237. 307, 321.

Ruffus. Allan, 447.

J(vhn, 447.

Rugct, John, 43.

Rugheued. John, 182.

Rupe, Adam de. 67-8, 85. 87, 201. 259.

260. 283, 286, 302. 386, 467. 469.

Adam de, (seneschal of Liberty of

'W-eysford), 13, 190.

— Adam son of Ad-im de, 396-7.

Alexander de, 236, 282. 504.

Alex, son of Henry de, 368.— - Alexander son of ,Tohn de. 465,

—— Almarie de. 466.
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Rupe, David de, 32, 109, 261, 284,

365, 372.

David soil ui Alexander de, 50.

64, 126, 190, 221, 223, 249, 274,

366, 367, 368, 369-70, 371-2, 387,

441, 465, 472 ; lord of Fermoy, 396.

.—_ David son of Henry de, 328, 342,

398.

—.— David »Mi of John d<\ 453.

Edmund de, 382, 403.

Eustace de, 441, 505 ; Agatha hi^

widow, 505.

Geoffrey de, 392—^ (ieorge'de, 20, 44, 45, 146-7, 149,

150, 467. See also Roche.

Gerald de, 125, 146

Gerald son of Heuiy de, 592, 468,

469.

Gilbert de, 472.

Gilbert .son of Eu.staw de, 468,

469, 471, 473.

Gregory de, 459.

Griffin son of Rey:nund dr, 458.

Henry de, 125.
"

261. 285, 306,

387, 442.

. Henry son of Alex, dv, 403.

Henry son of Henry de. 126, 255,

520.

Johanm*. de, 457.

John de, 131. 132. 135. 217, 248.

347.

John son of Alexander de, 126,

190, 223. 274, 473.

John son of David 1e. 572.

John son of Eu.stace de, 441.

John son of Gerald de. 126, 153,

468, 469.

John son of Griffin de, 284.

John son of Henry de. 126, 465,

472.

John son of Nich. de, 104.

Luke de. 368. 391, 453.

Luke son of Henry de, 387.

Mabilla dan|j;hter of William son

of William de. 402.

Martha dau<rliter of William de,

442.- Maurice de, 293, 387. 390.

Maurice son of Reynuind de. 506.

Mich, de, 387.

Mile de, 441. 442.

Milo son of Eustace de. 441.

Milo son of Ph. de, 362, 377.

Nich. son of Robert .son of Nich..

388.

Nicholas de, 399. 403, 439.

Nich. de, (vicar of ('arricdogan),

450.

Nich. sf^n of Alex, de, 390.

Rupe, Peter son of Ph. de, and Mathia
his wife, 441.

Ph. son of David de. 362, 373,

399, 403, 442.

Ph. son of Eustace de, 441.

Ph. son of .John de, and

Anastasia his wife, 456-7.

Ph. son of Luke de. 305, 318,

331, 390-1.

Ph. son of Walter de. duwer (jf

his widow, 221 ; Johanna widow

of, 221. 249.

Philip de, 372.

Kaymiuid de, 372.

Reymund .son of Ph. de, 371-2.

--— Ric. son of Reymund de, 458.

Robert de, 264, 453, 467.

Robert son of Nicholas de. 261,

264, 285, 306, 387-8. 466.

Roese;t daughter of William de,

403.

Roesea daughter of William son

of William de, 402.

Stephen son of David de, 372.

Tancard de, 403, 450.

Thomas de, 126.

Thomas de (knight of Wales),

64.

Thomas sou of \^'illiam de. 605.

Walter de, 126, 345.

Walter son of Eustace de, 47J

—^— Walter .son of Gerald de, 261

285, 306, 387.

Wattok de. 473.

William de, 139, 305. 368, 391

^95, 403, 442. 450, 466; pardon at

his instance, 413. 450 ; Martha

•iaughter of, 442.

_— William de, chargt'd with murdei

166.

William son of Adam de, tenure

of his land, 349.

Will, son of David de. 331

Will, son of Eustace de. 466, 473

474, 505.

Will. .<on of (iendd de. 261, 306,

387, 390.

Will, .son of Ph. de. 50. 125, 190,

223, 274, 582, 391. 392, 402, 441.

442.

William son of William de, 289,

402; Mabilla his daughter, 402.

William Nekilingth de, 473.

, . . . de, 401.

, . . . de Balygroynagh, 126.

son of Gerald de, 285.

Rupeforti—Rupefort, David de, 98.
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Rupeforli, Maurice de. 46. 125. 126,

261. 264, 285, 286. 305. 385,

387, 447, 452, 465, 516.

Maurice de, (seneschal of the

Liberty of Weysford). 155, 293,

352; locum tencns of the justiciar,

248.

Milo de, 131.

Ph. de, 245.

Thomas de, 131.

Waller de, 94.

Rus, Adam. 481.

Adam de. 52.

Russebury, Thomas, 487,

Russell—Russel, Adam. 280. 354.

— -~ Alexander, 367.

. Alured, 154. 516.

— - - Conewell, 226.

Henry Cer.st. 515

Hugh, 493.

James, Margery his wido^v, 505.

John, 5, 121. 492. 519.

John, of Cromelyn. 21. 235

. John a. serje^int, 124-5. 179.

Maurice, a justice, 52, 109, 598 ;

sheriff of Wat€rford, 2, 119, 120;

sheriff of Oork, 582.

Ph., 330, 483.

Reginald, 101, 161-2. 201. 365,

572 ; chief «erjeant of co. Water-

ford, 71, 120, 211.

Ricard, 158, 191. 441; tenure of

Ills land. 348.

Robert, 32. 109, 158. 159, 188.

189, 380. 498.

Robert (of Durvagh). 132, 380;

Finwel his wife, 380.

Robert (of Ros), 106-7, 155;

sovereign ot the toAvn of Ros. 42.

106.

Simon, 1.

Thomas, 172, 286, 390. 431. 496.

515.

Walter, 22. 117. 286.

Walter and Alice his wife, 25.

. Walter senior. 121.

Walter junior, 121.

William, 309. 355. 575-6.

, . . . , 459, 515.

Rutherglen in Scotl.uid, Sir Rotlicr-

glen and Rogelan.

Ruylly, Geoffrey de, 467.

Ruyton, Robeit" de, 277. 354.

Ryban (Reban), o. Kild., 107.

Rydaie. James de, 458.

Robert de. 458.

Roger, 515.

Rydel, William, 148, 149.

Rydelesford - Rydelsford ^ Rydles-

ford^Hyddelyfford. Sec Eideles-

ford.

Rykeuian, Roger. 266.

Rykman, Roger, 266.

Ryng, Elena, 376-7.

Ryrith — Ririth — Ryrich — Ryrth

Ryry—Ryry&- Ryryth , John

son of. 17, 67, 133, 515 ;
justice,

19; knight, 28. 258, 479.

Rys, Auicia daughter of Henry, 427.

456.

Eustace, 89.

G-er. son of, 152.

Johanna daughter of Huuy, 427,

456.

John, sheriff of co. Tipperary,

192, 194, 195. 209, 216, 245, 292.

519.

John son of. 420, 427.

Ph., 409.

Ricard, 344, 545.

William, 399, 400, 492.

Rythre, John de, 356.

_.^_ Will, de, 336.

Ryuaus, Will, de, 229.

Ryuci, Andrew. 520.

Nicholas. 599.

Thomas (junior), 459.

Ryuere, Alice de la, 171.

Laurence de la. 285. 331. 333.

(Ryner) 355.

Ralph de la, 172.

Walter de la. 171.

William de la (master). 17. 18-19,

71. 165. 197, 215, 219. 230, 231,

232, 254, 260, 276, 509, 313, 514,

539-40, 542.

s.

Sadelliachere, Christi.iiia la, 502.

Saggart, co. Uub. See Tassagard.

Saham, Ricard de, baron of the Ex-

( hequer, 9, 40 ; deputy treasurer,

41.

S. Alban—Anban. (8t. Albans in Eng-

land), writs tested at, 96, 291.

S. Albino--Saint Albin.

Adam de, 119 ; his .son iuid heir,

57.

Adi.m .son of Ric. de, 501.

David de (S. Albyno), 126.

David son of Adam de, v57, 507.

.James son of Ric. de, 501.

Matilda de, 14, 54, 74, 167, 192.

232, 257.
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S. Albino, Maurice de, 44.

— Ric. son of Thomas de, 501.

Robert de, 468-9.

Thomas .le, 57.

Thomas son of Ric. de, 501.

Walter de, 501.

Will, son of John de, 507.

son of Ric. de, 507.

S. Auban, 291. See S. Alban.

S. Augustin, Friars of the Order of

(Fethard), 237, 310.

St. Augustin street, Droghoda, 170.

5. Bride. See Seynte.

6. Brigid—.St. Brigida, Walter de, 15,

52, 54, 117, 2T1-2, 272, 465.

S. Catherine's, co. Dub. See S.

Katerine.

S. Coman of Roscommon, Gilbert prior

of house of, 130.

S. Edmund of Athi.ssthell, church of,

443.

S. Florence, Ric. de, 463.

S. James, Thomas de, 426,, 517.

S. John of Jerusalem, Hospital of.

See Hospital.

S. John of Kilkenny, Hospital of. See

Kilkenny.

S. John, prior of the house of. See

Dublin, Hospital of John.

S. John, INIilo de, (serjeant of ^luscry

. ), 228.

S. John, Thomas de, 56, 59, 95, 119.

278, 343, 416; knight, 134, 331,

444 ; .sheriff of Tipperary, 115

;

constable of castle of Limerick,

189, 404-5.

S. Katerine (S. Catherine's, co. Dublin

and Kild.), weir at, 259.

S. Keuin, Dublin, church of, 509. See

Dublin.

S. Keuuin, Walter de, 21.

S. Laurence of Lymerick, House of,

448.

S. Laurence, Roger de, 499.

S. Ledger—Leodegario, William de, 41.

83, 133, 328, 342, 445 ; knight, 42,

444 ; tenure of his land.s, 344, 346.

S. Leger, David de, 507.

S. Leodegario, Will. de. See S.

Ledger.

S. Leonard of Dundalk. See Dundalk.

S. Martin the great, London, church

of, 396.

S. Mary, Dublin. The House of. See

Dublin, abbey of S. Mary.

S. iNIary of Dyuelek. See Dyuelek.

S. Mary of Loune, The ship called,

86, 122.

B. Mary of Rathgel. See Rathgel, 434.

S. JIary of Trym. See Trym.
S. Mary Magdalen, church of. See

Kildare.

S. Math, in Brittany, 40, 106.

S. Maulo, Island in Brittany, 86.

S. Michaele, Juliana de, 370.

Ricard de, custody of his heir,

4, 107.

S. Mullins, 00. Car. See Tamelyng.
S. Nicholas, church of, Knockfergus.

Sec Cragfergus.

S. Nicholas of Exeter, prior of. See

Exeter.

S. Olav—S. Olave, Ricard de, 225, 229,

315.

I'atrick, Dublin, church of. See

Dublin.

Patrick, Jolin de. 39, 53, 147, 223.

Patrick of Down, prior and convent
of. See Down.

St. Patrick of Trym, church of. See
Trym.

S. Pet«r of Trym. See Trym.
S. Sepulchre (the liberty of the arch-

bishop of Dublin) bailiff of, return
by, 326.

Thomu.s de London, bailiff of, 63,

199.

S. Thomas tlie Martyr by Dublin,
abbot of. See Dublin.

S. Ulstan (S. Wolstan's, co. Kildare),

John the chaplain of, 314.

Sakeuill, Bartholomew de, 29.

Ric. de, 265.

Thomas de, 163

Sale, Haket de la, 359.- John de la, 476, 480.

Ralph de la, 324.

Ricard de ia, 461.

Thomas de la, 53.

• William de la, 307, 462.

William son of Robert de la, 337,
461-2.

William son of Roger de la, 116,

145, 160, 217, 324, 337-8, 386.

Salisbury. See Sarum, Salysbury.
Salle, Geoflfrey, 225.

Geoffrey de. 224.

Henry de, 134.

Simon de, 469.

Salmon Leap, land of the, (Leixlip, co.

Ivildarel, fishery in Liffey at, 257,
258.

Salter, Alexander le, 473.

Salysbury, John de, 35.

Sammelle, or Sanmelle, William, 80.

Sampson, Gregory, 198.

John, 5, 42, (Sampsoun) 57,

282, 316.
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Sampson, Nicholas, 463.

William, 354.

Sampsoun, John, 67. See Sampson.

Samson, John, 5. See Sampson.

Sandeby, Thomas de, 35.

Sandwic—Sande\^yco, Ralph de, custos

of city of London, 119, 296.

Sangmelle—Sanginelle, William, 124,

151. Sec Sauncmelle.

Sanmelle or Sammelle, William, 47,

80, 83.

Sauy, CO. Lim., 431

Sare, John, 267.

Walter, 252, 248.

Saresfeld, Henry de, 150.

^Maurice de, 232-3.

Stephen de, (Sharesfeld) 363, 402.

Thomas de, 402, (Sarysfield)

434, 463, 464.

Sarmoner, Nich. le, 180.

Sarot, Thomas, 293.

Sarra, William son of, 182.

Sarum (Salisbuiy), William de la Cor-

nore, bishop of, 342.

Sarysfie'.d, Thomas. See Saresfeld.

Sauag, William, 519. .See Sauuage.

Sauage, William, 139, 518, 519

Saucer, Adam, 126.

Sauen, co. Lim., 286.

Sauncmelle—^Sauncmedle, Robert, 178,

272-3.

Walter, 178, 341.

William, 16, 125, 178, 238;

knight, (Saunkmelle) 74, 186. See

also Sangmelle.

Saundford, Johanna wife of Robert de,

370. See Saunford.

Saundre, Adam son of John, 451.

Saunford—Saundford, John de, arch-

bishop of Dublin, 222, 262, 354.

John de (rector of Maynoth), 252.

Nicholas de, 14, (Scaunford)

71-2, 100, 142-3, 166, 259, 437,

466, 470.

Robert, and Johanna his wife.

367, 368-70.

Thomas de, 6, 213.

v^aunkmelle, William. See Sauncmelle.

Sausce, Andrew, 55.

Sauser, Ad;»ni, 41.

_— Adam le, 156.

Sausers, David de, 518.

Sauuage, Adam, 504.

Alexander, 91, 167.

Geoffrey, 326.

James, 50^.

John, 504.

Ricard, 504.

Sauuage, Walter, 220.

William, 112. 113, 139, 518, 519,

520. 521.

Saxe, Adam, 438.

Say, David de, 330 ; coroner, 513.

Scadan, Ph., 235.

Scallard, brother Robert, 478.

Henry, wife of, 484.

Scalun, Adam, 332.

Scalynford, Roger de, 480. See Schal-

lingford.

Scalys, Ph. de, 431.

Scarlet, Robert, 37.

Scatheryg, co. Wex., 348.

Scauncmelle. Will., 16. See Saunc-

melle.

Scaunford, Nich. de. 71-2. See Saun-

ford.

Scenles, co. Meath, 242.

Schallingford, Roger, 476.

Schank, Isabella, 382, 384. See also

Shonk.

Scharinton, William, 476.

Schepherd, Ricai'd son of Ricard le,

476.

vSchorthales, William, 66.

Schyen (River) (Shannon), 64.

Schylgry, John, 476.

Schynnagh, Robert, 127.

Scilmorthy in Connacht (Siol Muiredli-

aigh), 133.

Scoce, William, 367. .S'ee Scoos.

Scoghath, CO. Cork, 442. .S'ee Skoth-

agh.

Scolog, John, 376.

Scoos, William, 368.

Scor, Agnes, 181.

Scot, Andrew son of John. 279.

John, 278, 516.

Scotland, the King's service in, 4, 12,

16, 31, 265 ; war in, 33. 103, 104,

129, 136 ; lieutenant of the King

in, 227, 279 ; the King setting out

to repress rebellion in, 282 ; men-

at-ai-ms going to, 164, 198 ; aid for

the war in, 258; money to be sent

for war in, 268 ;
provision of

victual for, 242, 282, 302, 383,

395. 400 ; wine to be sent to, 302,

385 ; ships and men raised for war

in Scotland and the islands, 552-5
;

people and ships of, arrested in

Ireland, 227, 234, 279; not to be

allowed to escape to, 227 ; trade

with. 226; freight of .ships to,

354 ; felons of in Ulster, 354

;

statute to be observed in, 359.

Scots, rebellion of, 247.

Scradayslcnd, co. Wexford, 348.
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iScregchcryuyn (IScregg, co. Rose.?)?

179.

Scryn—Serine, Robert, 180, 488, 492.

Scryne, toll in market of (Skreen, co.

Meath), 66-7.

Scurlag, Maurice, 532.

Robert, 380.

Walter, 209.

Se . . . , Gilbert, 492.

Seinde, Robert. See Seynde-

Seint Boys, John de, 177.

Selman, David, 502.

Selwyn, John, 481.

Seman, Robert, 234.

Semblaunt, William, 37, 143, 493.

Semlaund, William, 476.

Sened in Oconyl (Shanid, co. Lini.),

207.

Senegol, Adam son of Alex, de, 453.

Senegol, co. Lim., 453.

Seneschal, William le, Isabella widow,

and Mabilla daughter of, 320.

Sereton, Andrew de, 440.

Sergaunt, Philip, 251.

Sergeaunt, John le, mayor of Dublin.

See Serjaunt.

Seriaunt, Hugh, 127.

Thomas, 127.

William le, 198, 277

Serjaunt, Adam le, 458.

Serjaunt—Sergeaunt, John le, mayor

of Dublin, 88, 312, 315-6.

Nich. le, 458.

Serjeant, Adam, 481.

Adam the, 406.

Peter the, 390.

Reginald the. 194, 243.- Robert the, 134, 142.

Serlaunde—Serlaand, William de, 11,

64.

Serle, Geoffrey, 450-1.

Ralph, 133.

Roger, 239.

. William, 133, 189, 244, 467, 487,

490.

Seton, 200.

Will, son of Reginald of, 199.

Seuer, John, 28.

Seven Islands, The, (on coast of

Brittany in France), 122.

Sewald, Ric, 510.

Sewel, James, 489.

Seynboy.s, Adam de. See Seynt Boys.

Seynde—Seinde, Robert, 106-7, 157,

293.

Robert, senior, 107, 156.

Robert, junior, 126, 159, 292-3.

Robert son of William de, 189.

William. 157.

Seynt Boys—Seynboys (Holywood),

Adam de, 224, 284, 285, 510.

Roger de, 354. See also Seint

Boys.

Seynte Bridestrete in the Narde, Cork,

375-6.

Seynt Olaf, Ricard de, 277.

Seynturer, William le, 238.

Seys, Nicholas, 492.

Thomas, 496, 500.

Walter, 51, 467.

William, 500.

Seysill, Andrew, 297.

Shakespere, Ricard, 483.

Shangenagh, co. Dublin, 141.

Shanid, co. Lim. See Sened.

Shanke, Ricard, 411. See also Schank

and Shonk.

Shannon river. See Schj'en.

Shardlaw, John, 499.

Sharesfeld, Stephen de, 363. See

Sare.sfeld.

Shepherd, luo, son of Ric. le, 484.

See also Schepherd.

Sherdelowe, John, 483. .S'ee also

Shardlaw.

Shereman, Nicholas, 161- Ricard, 471.

Shilechoc, Ric. . . . ey de, 185.

Shilgry, John, serjeant of Glencry,

480.

Shirlok, John, 478.

Shonk, Gilbert, Isabella widow of, 331.

Short.hales, William, 147. See also

Schorthales.

Shorthals, John, 96.

Ricard, and Jul. his wife, 332.

Shuldram, Walter, 14.

Shyghtrym, co. Meath, 324.

Shynnagh, Robert, 337.

Robert son of Robert, 128.

Thomas. 496.

Shynnog, Ralpli, 286.

Sicily, peace of, 360.

Sidlyng, Edmund, 141. See also Syd-

Imge.

Silly, John de, coroner in co. Limerick,

518 See Suyily.

William de, 16.

Siluester, Stephen, 279.

Siluestre, Hugh, 229.

Simeon, Ralph, 23.

—— Ricard, 22, 69, 249, 291.

Thomas son of Ricard, 22.

Simon, a serjeant, 267.

Simon, Adam son f)f, 297.

Henry son of, 477.

John son of, 171, 401. 440, 474,

^387, 488.

2q2
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Simon, Nicholas son of, 461.

Ricard, 47. See Simeon.

Thomas son of, 235, 485.

Walter son of John son of, 420.

William son of, 461, 466, 467.

Siol Muiredhaigh, hi Connacht. ^'ee

Scilmorthy.

Siward, John, 496. See also Syward.

Skepyrdyston, co. Wex., 348.

Skermeson, John, 39.

Skilling, ^l&Va. son of Luke, 236, 282.

See also Skyllyng.

Skinburness, in Cumberland. See

Skynburness.

Skirmessour, Adam le, 96.

Skirmysshur — Skyrmeshur — Skyr-

missour—Skyrmysshour, John le,

attorney of the chief serjeant, co.

Tip., 194, 195, 209. 257, 269.

Skothagh, co. Cork, 367.

Skreen, co. Meath. See Scryne.

Skurlag, Walter, 406.

Skybras, .... 498.

Skyllyng, Math., 447.

Skynburness — Skj-nburnesse—Skyne-

burnesse — Skyrburness (Skinbur-

ness, in Cumberland), victual and

wine sent to for use of amiy in

Scotland, 228, 247, 269, 282, 354,

393.

Skynner, Stephen, 581.

Stephen le, 381, 382.

Skyrburness, near Carlisle. See Skyn-

burness.

Skyrmeshur — Skyrmisshour — Skyr-

missour — Skyi-mysshour, John le.

See Skirmysshur.

Slade, Adam, 496.

Slane, name of a woman, 487.

Sleblam. See Slefblame.

Slefardagh (Slievardagh), co. Tip., 25,

137.

Slefblame Sleblam — Slefblathme

(Slieve Bloom, Queen's co.), guard

of the peace in, 85 ; the Irish of,

194, 242. 269; defence of the

marches of, 467 ; war in, 135, 497.

Slefcoltre (Slievecoiltia), co. Wex., 472.

Slefrenagh, co. Cork, 367.

Sleiogh, William. 381.

Slievardagh, co. Tip. See Slefardagh.

Slieve Bloom. Sve Slefblame.

Slievecoiltia, co. Wex. See Slefcoltre.

Slieve Lougher, co. Kerry. See

Loghre.

Smalris, Roger, 258.

Smert, Philip, 51.

Smeth, Thomas. 419.

Smith, David son of the, 476

Smith. Dermot the, Rosyna daughter

of, 477.

John the, 341.

Ric. son of Ricard the, 331.

Ric. son of the, 356.

Ric. the, 480.

Ricard son of Ric. son of the,

355.

Robert tht, 254.

Roger the, 42, 69, 110, 274.

Rys the, 483, 503.

Will, son of the 497.

.... rewat the, 513.

Smych, Oliver, 208.

Thomas, 404, 418-9.

Smyche, John, 282.

Lucas, 132.

Smyth, John, 236.

Thomas, 132.

Snow, Ricard, 107.

Snyterby, Thomas de,- 14, 17, 21, 78,
"

87, 224-5, 292, 313, (Sny. . . .)

484, 491; justice of the Bench, 19,

256 ; commission to hear a cause,

176 ; keeper of Castlekevin, 336,

353, 355; his castle, 486-7, 488;

his bailiff, 487, 4S8 ; Ivor serving-

man of Ricard, bailiff of, 487

;

servant of, 256 ; mill of, 256

;

tenant of, 486
;
pardon at his suit,

487.

Snyterby, .... (of Athclynt), 488.

Soiacz, kenry, 508.

Solar, Ricard de, 22.

Solario, William de. 22.

Solas, Henry, 508.

Somenour, Ricard le, 22.

William le, 153.

Somerford, William, 57.

Somerset—Somersete. John de, 320,

471, 510.

Somerj-, Geoffrey, 473.

Someter, Robert le, 244.

William le, 231.

Sothe . . . , Robert le, 227.

Sotheren, Robert le. See Southerne.

Sothern, Adam le, 226. See Southeren.

Sotheuan, John. See Southeuan.

Sourdeualeston. See Surdeualeston.

Soiiler —Soutare — Soutere, Nicholas

le, 42, 69, 111. 274.

Gregory le, 198, 277.

Southeren, Adam le, 226.

Southerne—Sotheren, Robert le. bailiff

of Drogheda, 31. 58, 246.

Southeuan, David, 69.

Southeuan—Sotheuan, John, 42, 111,

274.

Spade, John, 507.
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CO. Kild..

Spain, privileges for merchants of, 24.

Sparbauk, Peter, 3.

William, 1, (Sperauk) 50.

Spark, Thomas, 5, 6.

Walter, 191, 467, 468.

Sparowe, Willia-Ti, 330.

Speneuill, Walter de, 413. See Spy-

neuill.

Spenill, William, 46.

Sperauk, William, 50. See Sparhauk.

Spere, Thomas, 163.

Spini of Florence, Society of the, mer-

chants, 164.

Springhose, Ricard, 59.

— Roger, 230.

Sprot, Philip, 23.

Spyne, John de la, 493.

Spynel, William, 49, 50, 158, 159. 162-

"

3, 267, 346.

Spyneuill — Speneuill — Spyneuyl —
Spyneuyll, Walter, or Walter de,

crier of the court, 50, 357, 413.

vSpyrgosse, John, 54.

Squyer, Thomas, 277.

__1 Will., 277.

Sroulan, 466.

Stabler, Alicia, 442.

Simon le, 132.

Stachcomeny (Stacumny

the church of, 491.

Stachkillyn (Stickillin), co. Louth, the

King's betaghs of, 180.

Staffan, Adam, 297.

Stafford, Hugh de, 498.

Nicholas de, 57.

Nicholas. 243, 291.

Staghgonyld (Stagonil, now Powers-

court, CO. Wick.), 485.

Staghlogh—Staghologh (co. Dublin).

485, 506.

Stak, Alexander. 417.

Andrew, 417.

Martin, 417.

Matthew son of Andiew, 417.

Stake, Benwe, 418.

Stakepol, Alicia, 492.

John, (Stakepole) 229, 520.

Michael, 53.

Nicholas, 413-4.

Nich. fyn, 414.

Ricard, 397.

Stakepol .... (of Dublin), 477.

Sialyngford, Roger de, 478, 479.

Stamkarthy, co. Kilk., 155.

Stanagh, Thomas, 181.

Stanes, Ralph de, 24, 63.

Stanes, Thomas de, sheriff of Tip-

perary, 117.

Stanewell—Stanwell, John, 210, 393.

Stanewelle—Stanwell, Jolm de, 107,

399.

Stanle—Stanlee, Nicholas de, clerk,

362, 392-3, 415.

Stanley—Stanleys, Adam de, 231.

Stanwell, John. .S'ee Stanewell.

Stanwell, John de. .S'ee Stanewelle.

Stapelton—Stapilton, William de, 2,

192.

Stathcony, Simon de, 500.

Stauele, Nicholas de, 332.

Staughmen, co. Meath, 197.

Staundoun, Adam, 418.

Adam de, 418. See Staunton.

Staunford, Hugh de, 239.

Staunton, Adam de, 268, 418.

Hugo de, 510.

—— James de, 94.

John, 331.

John de, 133, 332, 384 ; knight,

142, 444-5.

Maurice de, and Maigery his

wife, 377, 403.- Philip de. 129, 245.

Ph. son of Bernard de, 504,

Walter de, 284.

William de, 384.

Will, son of Will, de, 392.

Staus, le, CO. Kild., 29.

Sta .... Ricard, 511.

Steel-—Steiei, John, 448, 449.

Stephen, Adam son of, 219, 248, 520.

David son of, 299.

Henry son of, 502.

Howell, son of, 468, 469.

John son of, 502.

Peter son of, 482.

Roljert son of, 177.

William son of, 465.

vSteuen, Philip. 253-4.

Robert, 253.

Stick river, co. Cork. See Corrothir.

Stickillin, co. Louth. See Stachkillyn.

Stiel, John, 448.

John son and heir of Robert

448.

Stieward, David, 390.

Stikehare—.Stykehare, Pet«r, 72, 116,

145, 160, (Stykehart) 217, 324,

337.

Stikwrigth, Adam, 512.

Stirling. See Estreuelyn, Striuelin.

Stockton — Stoketon — Stoghton —
Stokton. Luke or Lucas de, 54.

55, 167, 331, 460-1.

Stodholme. Elias de, 234.

Stoghton, Luke de. See Stockton.

Stokes, Michael le, 178, 280, 281, 511.

Rys de, 510.
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Stokes, William de, 145, 180, 188, 241.

Stoketon—Stokton, Luke or Lucas de.

* See Stockton, 461.

Stopil—Stopol—Stoppill, Robei-t, 3,

23, 49.

Stoppill, Henry, 486.

Stradel, Philip, 414, 415.

Straffan, co. Kild. Set Straphan.

Stragheghyn (Strathdighty? in Scot-

land), writ dated at, 147.

Strangbowe, John, 471.

William, 292.

Strangford, Hugh de, 170, 178

Straphan (Straffan), co. Kild., 492.

Sti-atbaly, co. Dub., 253.

William le White de, 477.

Strathdighty. See Stragheghyn.

Stratone, John de, 28. See Stratton.

Stratt('n—Stretton, Adam de (master),

commis.sary of archbishop of Dub-

lin, 498, 499, 509 ; official of arch-

deacon of Dublin, 478.

. John, 509.

John de, (Sti'atone) 28, 353, 399.

Thomas de, 499.

Strenan, in Connacht, 179.

Stretton, Adam de. See Stratton.

John de. See Stratton, 353.

Strich, Walter, 217

Striuelin—^Striuelyn (Stirling), Avrits

tested at, 70, 76.

Stroth, coroner of, 504.

StuUoc, John, 23.

StuiTOyn, John, 189, 244, 487, 490.

Stykehare, Peter. See Stikehare.

Styk.^luirt, Peter, 217. See Stikehare.

Sudbur, Hugh de, 107.

Suel, Walter, 515.

Suellyng, Walter (of Kenalbek), 284.

Suelman, David, 513.

Sugagh, Reymund, 506.

Sully, John, 12.

• John de, 431. See Suylly.

William Ae, w William, 69, 78-9,

111, 151. See Suylly.

Sumery, William de, 240, 248.

Sumpterman, Michael the, 511.

Suour, Audoen le, 22.

Roger le, 23.

Roud le, 22.

Surdeual, . . . . , 496.

Simon, 494, 495.

Surdeualeston (Swordlestown), co.

Kild., 329.

Surttelath, William, 54.

Sutor, Maurice, 480.

Sutton, .... 126.

Gilbert de, 87, 159, 240 ; sene-

schal of the liberty of Wexford,

13, (Suttone) 41, 197; his execu-

tors, 389-90 ; his debts, 390.

Sutton, Gilbert de, canon of Instyok.

154.

John de, 92, 126, 390, 496;

tenure of his lands, 345, 348, 349,

350; knight, 97, 125, 126, 230,

444.

John de, of Rathgarroge, 126,

159, 240, 267, 389-90.

William de, 57.

Suttone, Gilbert de. See Sutton.

Suylli, John de, 437. See Suylly.

Suylly—;Sully—Suylii, John de, 431,

475, 483; coroner, co. Limerick,

437, (Silly) 518.

Luke de, 475, 483.

William de, or William, 69,

78-9, 111, 151, 236, 475, 476, 483,

501.

Swayn. >^ee Sweyn.

Sweetman, Brother Ricard. ^S'ee

Sweteman.

Swerdes (Swonis, co. Dublin), court

sits at, 324, 326, 507 ; letters dated

at, 48, 464.

Sweteman — Sweetman — Swetman,

Ricard (brother), 255, 512; prior

of the house of S. Peter of Trim,

232, 508,, 511-12.

RoL)ert, 467, 472, 473.

Swetman, Brother Ricard. See Swete-

man.

William, 511.

Sweyn—Swayn, Gilbert, 496.

^ John, 37, 344, 345, 493, 496.

John son of Laurence, 37, 90.

John son of Thomas, 496.

Laurence, 496.

—— Ricard, 37.

William, 37.

—-— , . . . , a juror, 516.

Swordlestown, co. Kildare. See Sur-

deualeston.

Swords, CO. Dublin. See vSwerdes.

Swyndon, John de, 174.

Swynesheued, Ricard, 227.

Ricard de, 173.

Swy«*tford, Nicholas de, 240.

Sydan in Leys, 29.

Sydan, Walter de, 486.

—— William de (master), 391.

Sydlinge, Edmund de, 130. See alao

Sidlyng.

Sygrym, Laurence, 28.

Sygyn, Reginald, 341.

. Roger, 341.

Walter, 36.

Sylyok—Syliok, co. Dub., 311-2.
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Symnach, Philip, 28.

Syneari (a man), 22.

Syiieker, Ph. le, 280.

Synel, John, 126.

Sj'nnagh, Thomas, 166.

Synoth, Robert, 465.

Sythan, co. Kiid., 130.

Syward, John, 175.

William. 72.

T.

Taaf, Reginald, 487.

Rieard, 231, 271, 322; a justice

of assise, 169, 182.

Robert, 253-4.

Thomas, 231, 303, 511.

See also Taf.

Tachto, CO. Kild., 129.

Mich, de, 129.

Taf, Nich., justice of the Bench, 419.

Taghmodoc (Taghadoe?), co. Kild.,

210.

Taghmoun (co. Westm.). 124.

Taghyde, Ralph, 50a.

Tailleburgh, William, 231, 261.

Taillor, Thimias le, 314.

Taillour, Hugh le, 180.

John le, 156, 183, 184.

Reymund le, 112.

Rieard le, 274, 483.

Robert le, 282, 293, 440.

William le, 141.

Taillur, Nich. son of Will, le, 383.

Tailor, Thomas the, 193, 485.

See also Taillor, Taillour, Taiilur.

Talbot. See Talebot.

Talebot—Talbot

:

Henry, 510.

Ismania, 401.

Michael, 358 ; knight, 298.

Michael and Agnes his wife, 37,

60-2, 91, 93, 94.

Milo, 209.

Rieard, 5, 151, 477, 483, (Talle-

bot) 499, 508; the men of, 508.

Robert, (Talebut) 14, 30, 31, 71,

469, 471.

Theobald, 91, 93, 328, 342.

, . . . , 499.

Talebut, Robert. See Talebot, 14.

Tallaght, co. Dublin. See Tauelagh.

Tallebot, Ric. See Talebot.

Tallow, CO. Wat. See Tulaghrath.

Taloun, . . . . , 126.

Taloun—Talon—Talloun, Adam, 338,

Boneface, 244.

Taloun, Hugh, 51.

Hugh son of Roger, 51.

John, 126, 232, 328, 335, 342,

393.

Laui-ence, 518.

. Rieard, 36, 50, 125, 154, 155, 230,

232, 235, 261, 263-4, 285, 305, 314,

328, 335, 342, 387-8, 392, 395,

497 ; tenure of hi.s land, 344, 346

;

Rieard and his kindred dispute

with the Lyvetts, 338-9.- Thomas, 181.

William son of John, 51.

Will, son of Stephen, 338.

Talry, Stephen, 133.

Tamelyng (St. Mullins, co. Car.),

barony, 346.

Tamelyng Beg (Timolin), co. Kild.,

229.

Prioiy of, close of the nuns

robbed, 506.

Tancard—Tankard, Adam, 363-4.

David, 289.

David son of Rieard, 429.

Gerald son of Nicholas, 431.

Henry, 516.

John, archdeacon of Killaloe

elected bishop, 275-6.

John son of, 431.

. Ph. son of John, 36.

Rieard, 363-4, 431, 439.

Tancardeston or Balytancard (Tankards-

town), CO. Lim., 431.

Tankard. See Tancard.

Tankard the chaplain, 385.

Tanner — Tannere — Tannour — Tan-

nur—Tanour, Adam le, 42, 69,

111, 127, 149, 150, 152, 166, 274,

494 ; tenure of his land, 347.

Adam son of Thomas le, 43.

Audoen le, 69, 249.

Henry le, 22.

-^ John le, 280, 493.

Mai-tin le, 502.

Owen le, and Alicia his wife, 22.

Ph. le, 156.

Ralph le, 42-3, 135.

Robert son of Adam le, 232.

Roger le, 243.

Thomas le, and jNIargery his wife,

313.

W^ilter le, 22, 69, 249, 291.

William son of Rieard le, 453.

Tany, Roger, 148, 334.

Roger de, 118.

Tara, co. Meath. Sec Taueragh.

Tarmefeghyn—Termagh feghyn (Ter-

jnonfeckin), oo. Louth, 172.
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Tassagard—Tashagard (Saggart), co.

Dub., 255, 480, 500.

Tathmothan (Timon), co. Dublin, 503-4.

Tauel, John, 475, 492.

Tauelagh—Tauelauth (Tallaght), co.

Dub., 22, 198, 476, 500.

Tauelagh (Tawlaght), co. Keny, 406.

Tauelauth. .See Tauelagh.

Taueragh (Tara), co. Meath, 486.

Tauemer, David le, 512.

Hamund le, bailiff of Nottingham,

285.

John le, 59.

Peter le, 1, 25, 38, 60.

William le, 251.

Tauernor, Thomas le, 233.

Tawlaght, co. Kerry. .See Tauelagh.

Tayllepas, John, 40, 471.

Taylour—Tayllour—Taylur, Adam le,

'

141.

John le, 68, 89.

. Ricard le, 42, 69, 110.

Taynturer, Thomas le, 407-8. See

TejTiturer.

Tel, John, 284-5, 285.

Telyng. Geoffrey, 510.

Hugh. 510.

Jordan, 510.

Philip, 183.

Ricard, 610.

—— Ricard (junior), 173.

Stephen, 183.

William, 499-500.

, . . . . 510.

Templars, the, lands of, in co. Louth,

303.

Temple, Master in Ireland of the

Knights of the, plea by, 443-6.

—— Herbert, ma.ster of, 443.

William de Guarreyne, master of,

or de Warrenna, 291, 292, 334,

357.

Tendring, Ricard de, 187.

Tentturer, Clem, le, 23.

Termaghfeghyn, 172. ,See Tarme-

feghyn.

Termeffedok (co. Meath?), 323.

Termonfeckin, co. Louth. ,S'ee Tarme-

feghjTi.

Terry, Stephen, 386, 394.

Will, son of, 296.

Teseler, 481.

John le, 484.

Teyntour, Hugh le, 25.

Teynturer, David le, 156.

Teynturer—Taynturer, Thomas le,

'
407-8.

Thaghmon, Keyuin, chaplain of, 153.

Tharmon, Ci-istofre de, 192.

Thersteldermod. ^'ee Tristeldermot.

Thoar (or Thoare), Gv?ido, viscount of,

(Thouars in Poitou), 123.

Thomas son of John, son of John son

of Thomas (of Kildare), 252.

Thomas son of Maurice (of Desmond),
his widow Margaret, 207; ward-

ship of his heir, 306, 391. 395; his

lands in the King's hand, 206,

290, 395 ; his land in Shanid, 207.

Thomas, Adam son of 463.

David son of, 136.

Eva widow of Walter son of, 156.

Gerald son of Maurice son of (of

the Lixnaw family), 421-3.

Hamo son of, 134.

Hamund son of, 142.

Henry son of, 37, 236, 282.

Hugh son of, 90, 328, 342.

Johaiina daughter of, 205, 382,

384, 398.

John son of, 32, 109, 132, 415.

John son of. .See John son of

Thomas.

Laurence son of, 408, 411-2, 418.

Math, son of, 409.

Maur. son of, 407.

Maurice son of (of Lixnaw

family), circumstances of his death,

his wife Sibilla and sons, 422-3.

Milo son of, 33, 109, 132.

Nicholas son of, 37, 463, 497.

Nicholas son of Maurice son of

(of Lixnaw family), 421-3.

Peter son of, 476, 478, 479, 480,

Peter son of INIaurice son of (of

Lixnaw family), 423.

. Philip son of, 142, 461.

Ricard son of, 267, 501.

Robert son of, 157, 472.

Simon son of, 3, 50, 307, 315,

410, 478, 483.

Thomas son of John son of, 252.

William, son of, 217. 227, 513.

of, 483.

Thomaston, 234.

CO. Kilk., 157, 158, 162, 292, 335,

505 ; community fined, 473 ; male-

faetors between it and Rospont,

471.

Thomaston Lauel, 327.

Thoner — Thonere, Nicholas. See

Thunre, 494, 495.

Thonre, David (of Balibeagh), 474.

Thothemon — Tothmon — Thotmun
(Thomond), tenants from Limerick

fled to, 208, 211 ; felons in, 517.

Thouars in France. .S'ee Thoar.

Thrapeston, Henry de, 306, 318, 390.
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Three Tuathas, the, in Connacht. See
i

Tothes. :

Thuamie, 276. See Tuam.

Thunre, . . . . , canon of S. Peter

of Trim, 50b, 511-2.

Thunre—Thoner—Thonere, Nicholas,

463, 494, 495.

Thurgoteston, 481.

Thursteyn, Thomas, 293.

Tibbe, John, 476.

Tillaghrath. .S'ee Tuhighrath.

Tillathfenn, William, 28.

Timolin, co. Kild. See, Tamelyng Beg.

Timon, co. Dublin. See Tathmothan.

Tintagel. Simon, 465.

Tintern Abbey. See Veto.

Tipper, co. Kild., See Typer.

Tipperaiy—Tyjieraiy, town, armed

force led to, 230.

county, 13, 126, 286. 296, 517 ;

next coming of the justiciar to, 39,

125 ; justices itinerant in, 224, 237,

394, 443, 462 ; keeping of peace of,

116 ;
jurors of, 105, 133, 134, 217

;

indictors of, 468 ; lands in, 295

;

community of county, 85 ;
goods

taken out of county, 98 ; man-

.slaughter in, 230 ; robberies in,

474 ; horst?s stolen from, 467

;

county robbed by felons from

Ossory, 468 ; abducted woman
brought to, 505 ; suit as to lands

in, 299-302.

sheriff of, 6, 7, 8. 14, 20. 39.

75, 85, 108, 119, 146, 167, 204-12,

216, 331, 447 ; extent taken before,

20.

sheriff and coroners, 271.

sheriff Walter le Bret, 224.

sheriff Hugh Purcell, 272,

sheriff John Rvs, 209, 216, 292,

319.

sheriff Henry Haket, 209, 249,

269, 271, 283^ 290, 304, 309, 319,

337, 341, 444, 447, 460.

sub-sheriff, 337.

chief Serjeant, 148, 209, 341.

marginal note of venue, 3, 4, 7,

14, 15, 20, 22, 23, 24, 33,

39, 43-7, 50, 52-7, 59, 63, 64,

67, 72, 81, 83, 85, 86, 90,

95, 98, 115-7, 118-9, 125, 131,

135, 137, 144-8, 151, 154, 160, 163,

164, 167, 187, 192-4, 209, 212, 216-

7, 224, 232, 239, 243, 249-51, 257,

269, 271, 277-9, 283, 290, 292-3,

298, 304, 306-7, 309, 318-9, 324,

331-2, 334-5, 337, 340, 343, 352,

353-4, 357, 386, 394-5, 443, 447,

460-2, 464-5, 505.

Tipperkevin, co. Kild. See Typer-

keyuyn.

Tirel, Gerald. See. Tyrel,

Tirerril barony, co. Sligo. See

Tyrelele.

Tirry, Maurice, 439.

Stephen, 335.

Togod, Robert., 481-2.

Tollanry, co. Tip., 57.

Tollowyston (co. Wex.), 345.

Tolog, CO. Dublin, 331.

Toloneston, co. Wex., 350.

Tolouse, John, 3.

Topesham, William de, 251.

Topp, Henry, coi'oner, co. Louth, 489.

Topyn, Ricard son of, 492.

Torald, John, 122-3.

Torgir, Peter, 505.

Torragh, tenement of, co. Kild., 21.

Tosard. William, 63.

Tothes, a cantred in Connacht (the

three Tuathiis district, in co. Ros-

common), 134.

Tothlan, Ph., 150.

Tothm, 211. Svp Thothemon.

Touer, John, 359.

Touker, Gregory le, 431.

. John le, 243.

Ralph le, 156.

Robert, 279.

Toulouse, privileges for merchants of,

24.

Toutemoy, cantred (Tuath da mhuighe,

the baronies of Warrenstown and

Coolestown, King's co.), 270.

Town of the Iri.sh, the, co. Kild. (Irish-

town), 29.

Town of the Parson, the, (Parsons-

town, CO. Kild.), 29.

Toyford, William son of William de,

and Agnes his wife, 231, 254.

Tracy, Ricard, tenure of his land, 349.

Robert., 280.

Trahame—Traheme, Henry, 451, 516.

John, 13, 50.

Walter, 42, 69, 111, 274.

William, 41, 42, 51, 232, 251,

285, 305; tenure of his land, 344,

346.

William de, 261, 265.

Trailly. See Traylly.

Tralee, co. Kerry, ^ee Traylly.

Trauers, Alex., 134.

Travers, master John. 335.

Trawent, David, 415. See Trewent.

Traylly—Trailly (Tralee), co. Kerry

407, 411 ;
joust at, 415.

Tre . . . , Geoffrey, 510.
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Tredefeu, Nicholas, 38.

Tredegold, Thomas, 200.

Trtmenet, Geoffrej', 511.

Tie.steldeiniot. See Tristelderniot.

Treuedyn, Stephen, 1, 38. 67.

Thoma.s, 286.

Trewent, Clement, 411.

David, 415.

. Gilbert le, 408.

Ph. son of Ph., 394.

Ricard, 394, 409.

William, 394, 404.

Will, son of Ph., 394, 416.

Trikyngham, Hugh de, a pleader, 393,

(Trik . . .) 409, 412. 413.

TriUok, CO. W^ex., 348.

Trim. See Trym.

Trim, Robert de, 448.

Tristeldermod, Matthew de, 37, 92;

William his bi'other, 92.

Tristildermot — Tresteldermot — Tris-

t-eldermod — Thers teldermod
(Castledermot), co. Kildare, 42.

255, 492, 493
;

justiciar's court at,

36-7, 78, 79, 81, 88-112, 124, 129-

45, 223, 236, 247, 254, 266, 292-3,

314, 318, 357, 463, 465, 475 ; ju.s-

tices assigned at, 60 ; inquisition

taken at, 142 ; land or messuages

in, 36, 37. 92, 97 ; men journeying

to, 266.

—— bailiff of, 476.

convent of Friars Minor, 298,

358.

barony of, 101.

Triuelyn (Stirling), Teste at, 5.

Triuers—Tryuers, Geoffrey or Geoff'rey

de, 477,' 478.

John de,j (justice of the Bench).

419.

Troiee, Ralph, 57, 58.

Troman, Walter, seneschal of the

liberty of Trym, 67, 132, 133,

(Troweman) 187, 198, 218, 231,

237, 283, 307-8, 340, 390.

Troweman, Walter. See Troman.

Troy, Bertram, 184.

Ricard, 184.

Roger de, 433.

Troye, Heniy, 458.

Theobald, 453.

, . . . . de, 517.

Truchart, Lortusus, merchant of Brit-

tany, 86, 122.

Tryllok—Trillok, co. Wex., 348, 349.

Trym—Trim, co. Meath, manor of,

188, 241 ; justiciar's court, at, 170,

319-23, 509-11; hundi-ed court of

town, 320; prison at, 308; prison

of Bishop of Meath, 511.

Trym, house of S. Mary, abbot of, 511.

church of S. Pati'ick, parson of,

391.

house of S. Peter, John abbot,

511 ;
prior, 232, 508, 511 ; canons

charged with manslaughter, 508;

armed revolt, 511-2.

church of S. John of Newtown,

511.

Newtown of S. Peter, men of,

511.

liberty, 23, 67, 74, 124, 133, 183,

253, 320-1, 340, 358, 499 ; mode of

executing the King's writs in, 241

;

sheriff of Dublin to act in, 132,

187 ; name in margin, 4, 72, 215,

237, 241, 248, 249, 283, 291, 339.

liberty, court of, 391.

liberty, lord of, 241.

liberty, seneschal of, 4, 23, 62,

67, 132, 133, 165, 218, 249, 291,

490, 510, 511. See Troman.

liberty, sheriff of liberty, 218.

liberty, treasurer of liberty, 218.

liberty, exchequer of liberty,

132.

Trym, William de, 334.

Trymenetteston, co. Kild., 330.

Trymnok, 21.

Tryuers, Geoffrey, 477. See Triuers.

Tuam (co. Galway) letter dated at,

(Thuamie) 276; church of, 244.

archbishop of, clerk ordained by,

513 ; claims bishopric of Enaghdun,
244-5.

arcbb. Floi'ence McLyn, 245.

archb. Tomolcaugh Konhur,

245.

archb. William, 244-5, 275-6,

339, 357.

church of the Holy Trinity, abbot

of, 14.

Tuath da mhuighe. See Toutemoy.

Tucard, Ricard, 83.

Tuddyn—Tuddin, Adam, 104, 105, 135,

217.

Ttdagbreg, co. Lim., 134.

Tulagh—Tulagh Oft'elmyth. See Ty-
lagh.

Tulaghrath— Tillaglirath, co. Cork
(Tallow, now in co. Waterford),

99, 374.

Tullow, CO. Car. See Tylagh.

TuUydonneil, co Louth. See Tyllagh-

douenild.

Tullylost, CO. Kild. Sse Tylaghlost.
Turberuill, Roger de, 337.
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Turkil—Turkill, John, 440.

Tmuilannetston, 75.

Turnecotel, Waltei", 366.

Turnehonde, John, 466.

Tmniy (Turvey), co. Dub., 161.

Turuyl Auneyestoii, co. Dub., 197.

See Launeyston.

Tuscany, privileges for merchants of,

24.

Tussard, John, 28.

Tut, Amic, 22.

Ricard son of Ricard, and Mar-

garet his wife, 231. 239.

Tuylagh. See Tylagh.

Tuyt, Adam, and Matilda his wife,

324.

John, and Teffania his wife, 324.

Peter de, 490.

Ricard, 65-6.

Ricard de, 174; Margaret his

wife, 140. See also Tut.

Walter, 91 ; Elena his widow,

Imania his sister, Sibilla his sister,

and Agnes daughter of Gerrina his

sister. 91.

Tybaud, John, 344.

Tybaund, John, 345.

Tyf, CO. Kerry, 409.

Tylagh—Tulagh—Tulagh Offelmyth—

Tylagh in Offelmeth—Tuylagh—
Tylaigh—Tylaugh (TuUow or Tul-

lowphelim), co. Gar., 136; held by

Edmund le Boteller, royal service

for it, 242, 344, 346; justiciar's

court at, 36, 47-9, 51, 68, 85, 114,

115, 141, 324, 351; a tavern in the

town, 51 ; letters dated at, 48, 49.

Tylaghdonan—Tj'laugdonan, co. Wex.,

344, 349.

Tylaghlaryn—Thylaghlaryn, 309.

Tylaghlost (Tullylost), co. Kild., 496.

Tylaghraghtyn, co. Wex., 349.

Tylaigh. See Tylagh.

Tylanry—Tylanre, co. Tip., 56, 57.

Tylaugdonan, 344.

Tylaugh Offelmyth. See Tylagh.

Tyllagh, Thomas, tenure of his land,

348.

Tyllaghdouenild, chapel of, (Tully-

donnell), co. Louth, 170.

Tyilanry, co. Tip., 57. See Tylanry.

Tyllathfen, William, 28.

Tymbegth, Nich. de, 127.

Tyntagel, John, 80, 401.

John son of John, 37, 80, 383.

Tynterne (co. Wexford), John abbot of,

11, 277, 291, 307.

Tynturer, Thomas le. See Teynturer.

Typer (Tipper, co. Kild.), 63.

'

Typerary. See Tipperaiy.

Typerbir, 127.

Typerbride (Ballintober, co. Rose),

141 ; church and advowson of,

141-2.

Typercane (co. Car.), 344.

Typercathan (co. Car':'), 346.

Typerkeyuyn — Typerkeuyn (Tipper-

kevin), co. Kildare, church of, 162,

262-3 ; made two prebend.s, 222.

Tyrdergan, co. Kild., 329.

fyrel—Tyrell, Andrew, 21, 218-9, 222-

3, 351, 477, 509.

Gerald, 94, (Tirel) 180, 255,

320, 477, 493, 495; knight, 258.

. Henry, a robber, 476, 477, 481,

483, 492, (500?).

Hugh, 88, 280, 281, 455, 458-9 ;

Geoffrey his son 455, 459; Hugh
son and heir of the latter, 459.

James, 469.

John, 88, 376.

Maurice, 280, 476.

Nicholas, 242.

Roger, 180, 280.

Thomas brother of Henry son of

Gerald, 484.

William, 88, 111.

Tyrelele, a cantred in Connacht

(Tirerrill barony, co. Sligo), 134.

Tyrell. See Tyrel.

Tyi'emoghan, .... de, 495.

Tyrmuntirleth —• Tyrmunoyrleth, co.

Tip., 298-302.

Tyrn, co. Kild , 131.

Tyrrell, Hugh, 459. ^'ee Tyrel.

Tysun, Edus, 53, 82.

Tyteley—Tyteleye—Tyt.teleye, Nicholas

de, 410.

Nicholas, 426, 427.

—— Nich. son of John, 426, 427.

—— Nich. son of Walter, 332.

Roger, 332, 426.

Roger de, 427.

Tywe, Walter de, 37.

u.

Uard, Gilbert le, 376.

Ufford—Ufforde, Robert de, or R. Duf-

ford, 297-8
;

justiciar of Ireland,

134, 179 ; fortified castle of Ros-

common, 134 ; acquired a manor, 2.

Robert son of Rober-t de, 297-8.

UffjTiton. See Oftinton.

Ugan, Patrick, 420-1 ; Patrick and

Isabella his wife, 427, 436.

Simon, 436.

Sir John. .S'ee Wogan.
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Ughterard—Ughtrard (Oughterard, co.

Kild.), 476, 477; vicarage, 392.

Ui Bairche. See Obargy.

Ui Buidhe. See Oboy.

Ui Faela.in. See Offelan.

Ui Feline. See Ofifelmeth.

Ui ]\Iuireadhaigh. See Omnrthy.

Ulf. Nicholas, 386.

Philip, 117, 309, 315, 332, 339.

388-9. 428, 431, 450, 451, 456,

464; knight. 89. 223, 247, 318,

453, 491.

Ricard, 223, 236, 247, 282, 315.

339, 386, 388, 431, 456, 505. See

also Wlf.

Ulster—Uluestere, 134 ; .ships and men

raised for war in Scottish islands,

333; Earl's lands in, 142; Green

Castle in, 234 ; fhips belonging to

Do'WTi in, 507 ; felons from iScot-

land in, 354 ; marginal note, 124,

195, 364.

liberty. Fifteenth granted to I

King in, 354.
j

liberty, seneschal of, W. de
j

MandeVill, 254.
[

earl of, Ricard de Burgo, 13, 16

77, 82, 133, 135, 136, 164, 186

231, 235, 245, 314; his court, 11

63, 64 ; his justices at Can-ickfer-

gus, 63 ; lord of Connacht, 13 ; with

King in Scotland, 268 ; commanding
in Scotland, 33-4 ; in council with

the justiciar. 290, 333-4 ; to aid in

preparation for Scotch war, 333

;

to arbitrate between Talouns and

Lyvets, 338 ; asks for grant of

O'Conor's land in Connacht, 133

;

petition, 135-6 ; enquiry as to

grant to, 141 ; goods in his hands,

143 ; lands in his hands. 166

;

claims dominium of temporalities

of priory of Down, 196 ; his lands

in CO. Limerick, 206 ; chaplain of,

259 ; his men, 269 ;
protection i>r

pardon at his instance, 242, 323
;

men committed to gaxil at his suit,

321.

Ultagh, Ricard, 496.

Walter, 496.

Uluedale, William de, 125.

Uluestere. Earl of. See Ulster.

Uluestere. See Ulster.

Unckle—Unklc. Walter. 56, 95.

Uncle, William, 207.

Underwode, Adam, 266.

Underwode—Underwod, Stephen, 417.

422-3, 427.

Unkle, Walter. Sec Unckle.

Upryth —Uprith—Upryght, William,

107, 131, 217, 240, 279.

Urban, Henry, 86.

Uriel—Uriell, (co. Louth), lands in,

358 ; Drogheda on the side of, 25,

31, 32, 59, 66. 82, 145, 167, 170,

173, 177, 188, 189. 226, 227, 234,

259, 277, 307, 352, 355, 356, 486,

488.

Uriel, Geoffrey, 178.

Ricard, 127, 279.

Urigedy, co. Lim. See Wyrgedy.

Usk (CO. Wick. ?), 143.

Utheys, Henry, 191.

Utlawe — Utlaugh— Utlagh, William,

159-60; (sovereign of Kilkenny),

126, 159 ; burgess of Kilkenny,

335-6.

Vaal, Edmund du (or de Valle), 42, 43.

Vainal, Ricard, 143.

Val, Ricard de, 119.

Vale, John de, 344. See Valle.

^'alence, Agnes de, depredation of her

goods in counties Limerick and

Kildare by John son of Thomas,

75-8, 221,' 231, 236, 239, 240. 282,

393, 399 : recovei-y of debts due to

her by John son of Thomas and

others', 6-8, 16, 45, 189, 198, 206-

13, 223, 247; sues her bailiff at

Rathmore, co. Kild., for account,

19; arrears of her bailiff at Adare,

89; seneschal of her lands, 217,

449 ; sues against thieves, 246, 281,

318 ; claims wardship of her

tenant, 467.

Aymar or Adomar de, lord of

Montygnak, lieutenant of the King

in Scotland, 227-8, 265-6, 279.

. Johanna de, countess of Pem-

broke, lady of the liberty of Wex-
ford, 13, 68, 85, 87, 155^ 197, 204,

239, 283, 286, 352, 386; her

lieutenant, 190 ; her rights de-

manded, 310; jurisdiction of her

court, 265, 472.

Roger, (Walence) 344, 483.

Valencia. See Valence.

Valeys, Adam de, 498.

Valle, Adam de, 341.

David de, 116, 154; Elena

widow of, 374.

Geoffrey de, 465.

James de, 41, 267, 344, 345.

John de, 296, 374, 429, 434.
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Valle, John de, tenure of his land,

(Vale) 344, 346.

John de, and Johanna his wife,

56, 95.

Maurice de, 428.

. Michael de, 428, 429.

Nicholas de, 41, 42, 151, 314.

Nich. son of Geoffrey de, 131.

Odo de, 286, 516; knight, 453,

518.

- Ph.

Kerry,

- Ph.

435-7; sheriff of

the, (possibly

297.

de, 374,

206.

son of Ric. de, 366.

Ph. son of Tankard de, 366.

Reymund Mont«yne de, and John

his brother, 131.

Ricard de, 25, 55, 133, 297, 403
;

knight, 331, 445-6.

Ric. son of Geoffrey de, 131.

Robert de, 130.

—— Stephen de, 341.

Tancard de, 366. 374.

Thomas de, 434.

__ Walter de. 90, 234, 278 ; knight,

142.

. . . . de (knt.), 298.

Valle le Rous, Walter son of David de,

131.

V^anune, rectory of

Bannow, co. Wex.

Vaus, John de, 210.

Veel, Henry le, 243.

Nich. le, 383.

Walter le, 125.

Venour, William le, 51.

Venur, Adam le, 431.

Ricard le, 431.

Thomas le, 431.

Verdon, Theobald de.

Verdoyns. the. .S'ee

V^erdun, John de,

wife, 73.

Nicholas de, 186. 246. 280. 503.

Verdun—Verdon, Theobald or Sir

Thebaud de, 72, 175, 176, 188, 231,

277, 284, 291, 292. 307. 386;

bailiff and receiver of, 23 ; his claim

to market tolls in Duleek, 60, 145.

241.

Verduns—Verdoyns, the, rents due to

from Irish, 502; take goods from

Irish, 502.

Verduno, Theobald de, 386. Sit Ver-

dun.

Vernoyll, Auicia de, 321.

Vescy, Agnes de, liberty of Kildare in

her hand, 90.

Veysyn, James, 381-2.

.SVf Verdun

Verduns.

and Margery his

Vicuo, Guydo or Gwido de, 34, 35,

(Wycuo) 69.

Vikio—Vicuo—Vikyo, Theobald de,

108, 125, 251; Guydo his brother,

108.

Vilein, LajTi, 406.

__ William, 408.

Villa Synean, co. Meath, 23.

Virly—Vyrly, John, 194, 243, 386.

Veto, Abbot de, (of the abbey of Tin-

t<.rn, CO. Wex.), 11, 110, 119-21,

159, 240, 389-90.

Vyaille (Beal?), co. Kerrj', manor and

castle of, 421-3.

Vyliers, John de, heir of, tenure of

land, 349.

Vyn, Henry de. 183.

Vyncent, John, 293.
'

Walter, 384.

Vyneter, Walter le, 170

Vyrly, John, 243. Ste, Virly.

w.

W . . . . , John, 475.

W John son of, 483, 506.

Waddyng, Walter, 126, 467, 470, 471.

Wade, Geoffrey, tenure of his land

346.

Roger son of Ralph, 44.

—— Thomas, tenure of his land, 346.

Wagg, John, 242.

Wakeman, . . . . le, 512.

Wale is. .S'ec Waleys.

Walence, Roger, 344. Stt also

Valence.

Walensis, William, 142.

Walerand, Master Robert. <S'ee Wal-

rand.

Wales, heir taken into, 78-9
;

goods

in, to make good conditions

entered into in Ireland, 396

;

statute to be observed in, 359

;

Haverford in, 122 ; Thomas de

Rupe, knight of, 64.

Waleton, Henry de, 225, 226, 298.

Waleys—Waleis, Audoen le, executor

of, 387.

David le, 319-20, 469.

David Gwan le, 217.

David son of Gwen le, 104. 105,

135.

Edmund le, 387

Eustace le, 364.

Geoffrey le, 87, 488.

Gilbert le, 365 ; Sir Gilbert,

400.
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Waleys, Gronou or Gronoun le, 104,

135, 180.

Hamo le, 491.

. Henry le, 32, 109, 132, 284, 347.

John Boscher le, 104, 106, 135,

217.

. . John le, 250. 432, 433, 466, 490,

519.

. Jordan le, 498, 499.

Madoc le, 104, 105, 135, 217.

Matthew le, 3, 464.

Michael le, 233.

Mile le, 284.

Ph., 519.

Ralph le, 108.

Ricard le, 3, 15. 133, 251, 286-7,

292, 401 ; knight, 443, 444.

Ricard le, rector of church of

Rathsallagh, 481, 491.

.. Robert le, 57, 99, 202, 265, 337,

347 ; tenure of his land, 344, 349.

Rous, Ric. le, 216.

Sercelus le, 441.

Thomas le, 220, 481, 491, 498.

Walter le, 233.

Eustace le, 364.

William le, 3, 42, 69, 111, 142,

274, 450.

Will, son of Nich le, 192.

Will, son of Ph. le, 221.

, . . . . le, 495.

Walk, William, 331.

Walkeljni, David son of Stt'jjhen, 35,

36.

Reginald, 497.

Walter, 172.

, 514.

Walkeneye, Adam, 172.

Walran, Gerald son of, and Cecilia his

wife, 433.

Thomas soii of, 134.

Walrand— -Walerand—Walreand—Wal-

raund, Master Robert, elected bis-

hop of Ferns, 48-9, tutor of son of

John son of Thomas, 252-3.

Walshe, Ek-na la, 469. See Waleys.

Walsingham (in Norfolk), writs tested

at, 40. 97.

Walsshe, (ieoffrey le, 240.

Walter, Alan son of, 1. 42, 267, 468.

Bolacz son of, 208.

Ethmarcath son of, 489.

Geoffrey son of, 507.

Heniy son of, 401.

John son of, 217, 507.

Laurence son of, 440.

—— Nicholas son of, 399.

Peter son of, 374-5.

Ph. son of, 125, 178.

Walter, Ririth or Ryrich son of, 92, 496.

Roger son of, 289.

Simon son of, 132, 284.

Thomas son of, 226, 227.

—— Thomas son of Ph. son of, 242.

Walter son of, 124, 132, 505, 506
;

Serjeant of Loxeuedy, 16, 178.

William son of, 426.

son of, 469, 505.

Warde, John, 483.

Robert, 326.- Thomas, 483, 484.

^__ William, 485.

Warderop, Henry, 473.

Ware, John le, 429, 431.

Ricard le, 431.

W^arener—Warenner, Andrew le, 67,

278.

Warewik, Adam de, 277.

William de, 277.

Warin, Alan son of, 11.

John son of, 153, 505.

. William son of, 11, 520.

Waring, David, 189.

Warner, Andrew le, 114.

Robert le, 154.

Warre, John son of Gilbert le, 288

John son of John, 288.

Warrenna — Gareyn — Guarreyne,

William de, master of the knights

of the Temple in Ireland, 291, 292,

534, 357.

Warrenstowh barony. King's co. See

Toutemoy.

Warrot, Robert, 86.

Warwyk, Adam de, 309.

Isabella de, 309.

William de, 309.

Warying, John son "of Ph., 171.

Waryn, Adam, 271.

Alan s(m of William fiz, 63-4.

Henry, serjeant. 173.

James, 480, 485.

William fiz, 63-4.

Waryng, Hugh, 351.

John, 487, 488. .S'ee also Werynp.

Ricard, 330.

William, 4.

Was, Andrew, 424.

John, 485. 492, 493.

,...., 492.

Wase, J(>hn. 223.

Waspail, John, 136.

,...., 478.

Wiispayl—Waspaile, William, 41, 136,

314, 321; knight, 42.

Wass, Peter, tenure of his land, 346.
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Wasshebourn—Wassebourne — Wasse-

burne—Wassheburn, Richard de,

50, 174.

. William de (master), 19, 313, 499,

See also Wliassheburn.

Water de la Hayeston, co. Tip., 299.

Waterford, 40, 153; justiciar's court at,

2, 12, 64, 101, 117-21, 201, 271,

279 ;
justices assigned at, 162

;

inquisition taken at, 112 ; wine

brought from Gascony, 2 ; sent to

Scotland. 242 ; corn may be sent

to, from Drogheda, 214 ; merchant

died at, 118.

.^ mayor and bailiffs of, 117, 229.

271, '279.

mayor and provosts, 121 : their

Serjeant, 121.

provost of, 118.

church of S. John in suburbs,

121.

—— dean of the church, 61.

_— prelates of the bishopric, 112.

county, lands in, 11, 295 ; evil

done by Poere in 119 ;
part of

town of Carrick in, 296; Adme-

than in, 520 ; Clonmel on side of,

518, 520; appeal pro.secuted in,

505.

county, sheriff, 3, 7, 8, 11, 12, 21,

110, 119, 164, 205, 211. 212.

county, sheriff, John le Peer, 271.

county, sheriff and Serjeants, 2.

county court, 114.

county, marginal not* of venue,

2-3, 7, 11, 20. 50, 71, 112,

117-21, 139, 154, 161, 164, 192,

201, 205, 211-2, 219, 242, 248,

251, 271, 277, 279, 293, 314,

331, 359, 505, 518-20.

Waterton, Simon de, 293.

Wateruili, John, 483.

Walter de, 296.

Watre, Robert del, 227.

Wattere, Stephen de, 449.

Wautier, Thomas le fiz, 228.

Waysford. See Weysford.

Wayte, William le, 150.

Webbe, David le, 473.

Weisford. See Weysford.

Welbe, Johanna la, 508.

Welle, John, 482.

Johanna, la, 508.

Welles, ]Michae] de, 107. 150, 232, 502;

Margery his wife, 232.

Wellesleye, Walran de, heir of, 350.

Wellyboth, Robert, 280.

Welshman, John the, 447, 448

Welshman, [Maurice the, 130.

Ricard the, 515.

Roger the, 345.

Walter the, 371.

William the, 134. 142.

See also Waleys.

Went^Wente, Elias, 112.

Peter, 113, 139, 520.

Ricard. 192, 221. 520.

William, 344, 345.

Weryng—Wiring. John. 33, 109, 284.

Weseford. Ses Weysford.

West, John, 74, 83."

Westminster, Exchequer at, 205, 213

;

Parliament at, 230; statute of,

297 ; writs and letters dated at,

54, 66, 71, 76, 83, 103, 119,

140, 144, 155, 161, 164, 165.

189, 205, 213, 223, 228, 243,

258, 265, 270, 273, 275, 279.

295, 297, 298, 316.

Weston, John de. 42. (Westone) 69,

110, 274.

Michael de, 59, 496.

William de, 235, 268.

Westone, John de. A'ft Weston.

Westreton, co. Kild., 514.

Wexford. Si'e Weysford.

Weyland, Ph. de, 331.

Weynelok, John, 172.

Weys. Sea Weysford.

Weysford — W^exford — Waysford —
Weisford — Weseford — Weyse-

ford, justiciar's court, held at, 13,

248.

castle, 21, 240, 283; prison ill,

283, 310.

liberty, 190, 249, 462; privileges

of, 283 ; in the hand of the King,

87 ; community grant a subsidy to

build a fortalice, 13 ; sheritf of

DubUn to levy in, 390; lands in,

11 ; robberies in, 285 ; Glascarrick

in. 395.

liberty, lady of, Johanna de

Valence, 13. "l59, 190, 191. 197.

352, 390.

liberty, court of, 167, 191, 466,

472.

libertv, seneschal of, 6, 7, 8, 13,

110, i55. 157, 159, 190. 204,

205, 211. 212. 228, 240, 260,

261, 274, 283, 292, 325, 352.

390, 394, 466, 472 : to summon

pleas of the crown to justiciar's

court, 467; seneschal, Adam de

Rupe, 190; Gilbert de Sutton, 41,

197; Maurice de Rupe forti, 293.
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. , 226.

iS'ce also

535.

Wevsford, county, 11, 151 ; inquisition of

"^Eari of Norfolk's possessions in, 547,

marginal note of venue, 13, 41, 47,

52, 87, 106, 126, 154-5, 156-9, 232,

314, 335, 352, 470-2, 505.

Weyuill, Alex, de, 23.

John de, 4, 23, 39, 72, 147,

(Weyuile) 160.

Ph de, 39.

Whasshebum, David de, 192. See also

Whesshebourn and Wasshebourn.

What, John, 464.

Whate, William, 63.

Whelaund, John son of . .

Whesshebourn, David, 221.

Whassheburn.

Whiperel, :Mai-tin, 400.

\Miite, Adam the ( = Blund)

Henry le, 390. 395, 450.

Henry the, burgess of Kilkenny,

335.

John the, 72. 335.

Ph. le, 513.

Ricard son of Simon the, 464.

WilUam le, 63, 429, 450, 477.

. William son of Simon the, 464.

500.

Whithay, Richard, 466. See Whythay.

Whyt, Adam ie, 516.

1- Henry le, 32, 109.

Whytacre—Whythacre, Robert. 59, 246.

^'ee also Quitaker.

Whytay, Ricard, 469. See Whythay.

Whyte, Abraham le, 132. 284.

1 Adam le, 134, 142.

David le, and Agatha his wife, 503

Hugh \e, 134, 511.

John le, 264, 441, 481,

Peter le, 472, 520.

Ph. le, 139, 456.

Ricaxd, 498.

Ricard le, 289.

Roger le, 481.

Stephen le, 107

Walter le, 467.

William le, 221, 279, 289, 442.

473, 504, 519.

Wymarca wife of .

Whyteley, ..... 515

Whyteleye, Gilbert de, 518

Whythacre, Robert, 59.

Whythay — Whithay -

Richard, 466, 467, 469.

Whytheye, William, 314.

Whyttey, Margery widow of Ricnn

11, 110, 119-121.

Ricard (Whytteye), 220.

Ric. son of Ric, 11, 119.

Robert, 112.

499.

502.

441.

Whvtiiv,

Whytj-ngton, Thomas de, 320.

Wi' . . . . , W^alter son of, 492.

Wicklow. See Wykynglo, Wiky . . .

Widow, John son of the, 166, 233, 390.

Wigan, Osbert, 483.

Wik, Ric. de, 187.

Wiky . . . (Wicklow?), 505.

Wilbraham. See Wylburgham.

Wilcestre, William son of Walter dfc\.

493. See also Wylcestre.

Wild, . . . . le, 516.

Wileby, Robert de, 97 See Wyleby.

Will., John son of, 485.

Willan, Yowan, 180.

Willath, Yowan, 180.

Willeby, Robert de, 316. See Wyleby.

William, brother, (Master of INIora''

382.

William of Ossory, 25.

William, Adam son of, 25, 412, 416,

427.

Ana.st.asia daughter of, 269, 319.

Anastasia daughter of Will, son

of 25. See Eudo.

Eudo son of, 25, 194.

Eudo son of William son of, 163,

269, 319 ; Anastasia his wife, 163 ;

Anast^asia his sister. 194-5.

Elias son of, 406.

Geoffrey son of, 277.

Henry son of, 393, 399.

. Hugh son of, 266, 299.

John son of, 37, 81, 125, 129,

277. 307, 343, 389, 404, 418-9, 440,

491.

I>aurence son of, 81.

Nicholas son of, 277, 361.

Odo son of, 195.

Patrick son of, 404.

Ph. son of, 134, 390, 397, 404,

512.

Ralph son of, 282.

Reymund son of, 3.

Ricard son of, 146, 492.

Robert son of, 277.

Roger son of, 235.

Simon son of, 226, 520.

Thomas son of, 42, 69, 111, 274,

307. 390.

Walter .son of, 125, 460, 468, 469.

William son of, 25, 45, 46, 117,

148, 163, 193, 194, 195, 210, 232.

243. 269, 283, 293, 318, 319, 341,

371, 409, 464.

Williamgraungereston, co. Lim., 429.

Wilughby. Sep Wylughby.

Winchelsea, in Sussex. See Wynchelese.

Winchester. See Wynton.

Hidam neai-, 229.
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Windsor. See Wyndesore.

Wiriot, Ricard, 127.

Wisdom .Wysdoun, Johanna, 378, 379.

Wiste, William, 28.

Wlf, William, 20.

Wodeford, Ric. son of John de, 134.

— Ricard de, 517.

Wodehus, Ricard de, 334.

Wodelok—Wodeloc, Bynde or Bindus,

33-4.

Hugh son of Walran, 142, 221.

. James son of Walran, 225.

John, 59, 258, 292, 308, 477,

483, 508; his men, 508.

Ph., executor of, 173.

Robert, 4, 22, 23. 39, 45, 50,

54, 72, 147, 160, 461, 465.

Walran, 28, 106, 475, 492, 493.

Wodeman, Baldewyn, 481.

Roger, 489.

Woden, Walter, 481.

Woder—Wodere, Robert le. 9, 198,

277, 464.

William, 166.

William le, 233.

Wodestoc, Adam, 471.

Wodeward, David, 21, 315, 498, 499,

506.

Henry le, 233.

Ph. le, 233.

Wogan, Eneas, 381, 382, 397.

John, knight, justiciar of Ire-

land, presides in the court, 81-521

;

also 11, 13, 14, 24, 33, 49, 68,

76, 489 ;
pleas of Parliament held

before him, 550-4; presides in

Council making preparation for

war in Scotland, 333-4 ; writs and

letters addre.ssed to him, 4, 5, 6,

8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 19, 21,

25, 27, 39, 40, 48, 69, 63,

64, 66, 70, 7^ 72, 75, 83, 84.

97, 103, 119, 141, 144, 161,

164, 165, 189, 204, 213, 223, 227,

228, 229, 230, 237, 243, 244, 245,

247. 257. 265, 268, 269-70, 273,

275-6, 279, 282, 291, 294, 295, 297,

308, 314, 315, 316, 332, 336, 345,

360, 393 ; went to the King in

England, 294 ; his locum tenens,

72, 129 ; inquisitions taken before

him, 28, 142, 189, 296; grace

granted by him, 124 ; he records

fine made by person charged, 465 ;

manor held by him, 289 ; his

assignee, 162 ; his valet, 266 ; his

seal used to authenticate a deed,

(Ugan) 396.

W^ogan, Walter, 47, 50, 78, 83, 86,

125, 154, 216, 252-3, 266, 309,

352, 472.

__ William, 148, 193 ; mar.shal of

the court, 196 ; marshal to the

justices itinerant, 262.

Wolbeter, Geoffrey, 519-20.

Geoffrey le, 510.

Wolbot, John, 74.

Wolf, Thomas, 452.

William, 493.

. ,...., 516.

Wolfrey, John, 470.

Wolueseye ,
>Volvesey castle, Win-

chester), writ tested at, 356.

Worgan, Grifnn, 440.

__ Philip, 451.

Wormeton, William, 5, 49.

W^orthing—Worthyng, Ricard, 412,

415.

W^cudy, William, 337.

W^oulere, William, 394.

W^rench, Nicholas, 465.

Wricht, Ricard le, 279.

Wrytht. Stephen le, 27

J

Wy . . . . , Thomas de, 510.
"

William, 495.

Wyan, John son of Walter, 134.

Wyce, Henry, 345.

Wyche, Ricard, tenure of his land,

550.

Wycombe, Thomas de, 485.

Wycuo, Master Guy de, 69. Su
Vicuo.

Wydeworth, William de, 50.

Wydie, Adam, 47.

Nicholas, 20.

Wydon—Wydoun, William, 91, 143,
"

475, 492.

Wydy, Adam, 272.

Wydye, Ricard de (jimior), 185.

Wydyngton, Bertram, 5.

Wygemor—Wyggemor, Robert, 5, 23,
"

49.

Wykynglo (Wicklow), community of

town in mercy, 336.

Wylburgham (Wilbraham), teste at,

'

48.

Wylcestre, William de, 469. Src also

Wilcestre.

Wyleby Wileby—^Willeby, Robert de.

97, 152, 516.

William de, 10.

Wylleby, Ralph de, 253.

Wylton, John de, 26.

Wylughby—Wilughby, Ralph son of

Robert, 277.

Robert de, 145, 197, 25Q.

2 R
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Wymelingwelde (Womenswold, in

Kent), 133.

Wymes, Ralph, 185-6.

Wyncesler—Wyncestre — Wynchestre,

Agnes de, and Christiana her

sister, 131.

Alice de, 168.

John de, 131, 156, 158, 159. 292-

3, 460.

Wynchecumbe, Hugh, 400.

Wynchedon, John de, 375.

Ricard de, 366, 375, 383.

Wynchelese (Winchelsea, in Sussex),

mariners of, at Ross, 106.

Wynchestre, John de. See Wyncester.

Wynde, Tancard le, 358.

Wj-ndesore (Windsor), charter dated

at, 24.

Wyndesouere, Will, de, 66.

Wpiebaud, John, 448.

Wynebold, John, mayor of Limerick,
'

458.

Wynter, Peter, 185.

Wynton, (Winchester), writs tested

at, 225, 247, 248, 266, 269.

Wynton, Laurence de, 229.

Wyot, John, 156, 475.

Wyrgedy (Urigedy, near LTregare), co.

Lim., manor, 76.

Wys, David, 223.

Henry, 264.

Wysdoun, Johanna, 378. See Wisdom.

Wyte, Alex, le, 209.

Wyth, David, 475.

John de, 509.

Ph., 340-1.

Wythe, Elyas, 332.

Ricard, tenure of his land, 345.

Roger le, 481.

Wyther, Nesta daughter of Henry^

516.

Thomas son of Ph., 461.

WHhie, Thomas de la, 378.

Wythy, Adam, 461.

Wvthve, Ricard, 186.

Yago, Thomas, 390.

Yagoeston (Gaganstown), co. Kild.,

514.

Yereward, Ric. son of, 481.

Ykeirkilloch. See Ykyrkyllyth.

Ykynny, David, 408.

, McConegan, 408.

Ykyrkyllyth—Ykeirkilloch, 367, 442.

YUandia (Ireland), 122.

Ynyn ym, Slane, 408.

Yoghel—Yoghill (Youghal), co. Cork,

132, 398, 463, 491 ; domestic life

in, 376, 398 ; wine bought in for

ScotLand, 400 ; collectors of custom

at, 229, 400.

cemetery of the Friars Preachers,

379.

Yoker, Is., 22.

Yonet, Thoma.'?, 480, 504.

York, writs tested at, 5, 6, 19; English

Exchequer at, 213.

Youghal, CO. Cork. See Yoghel.

Young (juvenis), Reginald, 226.

Yriel, Ph., 3.

Yuor, Thomas, 293.
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Abbess elected without licence of King,

does fealty in court, 357.

Abbey, licence for enlarging, 5 ; mode

of election of prior, 196 ; lands of

aliened, 351 ; destroyed by con-

tests among monks, 350-1; tem-

poralities taken into hands of

King, 351 ; horses stolen from,

483; mutiny in, 511-2; a. of

Ferns claimed as of advowson of

lady of liberty of Wexford, 466.

Abbot, owes merchant for payment of

papal tenth, 12; demises lands of

abbey, 12, 21, 510; lands of abbey

aliened by, 351 ; contests among
monks for office, 350 ; charges

against, 321-3 ; deprived of office,

323; suit between two abbots,

492; cows stolen from, 483;

abbot's court, 6.

Abbot and convent, deeds by, 447-8.

Abduction of women, 142, 220, 468,

469, 471, 477, 494, 505.

Abetting felony, 481, 496 ; appeal of

murder, 491 ; abettor cannot be

proceeded against until principal

convicted, 380.

Abjuring the land by felon in sanc-

tuary, 409-10; judgment on county

for receiving felon after abjura-

tion, 410.

Account, audit of merchant's, 2

;

action on, 19-20, 108, 167; audi-

tors of, 20; appeal from auditors

heard in Exchequer, 20; im-

prisonment for debt on a., 20; two

auditors chosen by each party,

take inquisition by a jury as to

facts, and return an account based

on finding, 158; a. taken on plea,

173; a. of receiver of rents, 452

Acknowledgment. Plaintiff in assise

acknowledges right of defendant

and renders lands to him, 364.

See Fine of land.

Acre, should specify of land, moor,

or like, a. of wheat not admis-

sible, 195.

Adjournment of plea, practice as to

length of time of, 444-5.

Adultery, proceedings in archdeacon's

visitation, penance for, 451 ; by

clerk punished by husband, 376.

Advowson, plea of, 317, 357, 392;

proceedings under writ of right,

443-6; a. in private gift, 344-5;

value of, 41, 141-2, 345.

Afer (small country horses) of

plough, 452; stolen, 496; value

236,^ 240-1, (40J.), 7, 162,

190, 204, 205, 216, 240, 250,

273, 306, 309, 409, 479, {2s.), Ill,

(3.S.), 329, 485, (4s.), 172, 322,

479, (5s.), 4, 20, 69, 111, 148,

160, 516, 520, (^ mark), 132, 183,

402, 406, 414, 486, (10s.), 449,

484, (1 mark), 414.

Affiance distinguished from marriage,

112.

Age, mercy pardoned to plaintiff

under age, 374, 375, 378.

Age of heirs, jurors to prove, 132,

139, 143, 219; proof by view,

341 ; pardon of proof, 341. (S'ee

also Heir.

Agreement, terms of, 99, 329, 338,

339; breach of, 412.

Alders, land under, 367.

Ale, brewing, 5; boll of a. in town,

28; assise of, 6, 289; price raised

from Id. to l^d., 289; supplied

to Irish enemies, 490; stolen, 520.

Alienation, without licence, 340. -S'ee

Licence.

Alms, tenure in, 310.

Alms-box in church, double locked,

490.

Altarages of chapel leased to layman,

448.

Amercements unreasonable by manor
court, 156. See Mercy.

Appeal by widow for murder of hus-

band, 234, 491.

Apple trees rooted up and burned,

268.

Arbitration, dispute left to, 34, 129,

329, 338; appeal from, 379; arbi-

trators made their awai'd in court,

129 ; settlement by a. a bar to

proceedings in court, 157; arbi-

2 11 2
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Arbitration

—

continued.

trators to hear and determine

plaints of trespass, if difficulty

arise to bring suit to justiciar,

215; gross fraud by arbitrator, a

foreign merchant, 108.

Archbishopric vacant, temporalities in

hand of king, 12.

Archdeacon, his visitation, 451;

charged with taking gift to exer-

cise spiritual jurisdiction, 450-1;

house broken and daughter ab-

ducted, 505-6.

Armour lent for use in war, 129;

value, 251, 449; suit for recovery,

449; of slain felon given to slayer,

463.

Arms carried by serjeant, 104, 127,

149; by people engaged in field

work, 233; people attending

wrestling match forbidden to go

armed, 128. See Sword, &c.

Army of Earl of Gloucester, 135; in

Bayonne, 158. See Military.

Arrows used in street fight, 43; deer

shot with, 136; shot at sheriff's

company, 479.

Arson, 515. See also Burning.

Art and part with felons, 490, 495,

507.

Assault, 381, 394, 402, 409, 411; in

a chapel, 170; on king's high-

way, 58, 175; and wounding,

238, 309; and beating, 266; wound

in head from which 37 bones were

taken, 409; plaint of a. both

parties committed to gaol, 239;

considered as damage to party

and against peace of king, 380.

Assise, form of writs, 367; writ close

remains with sheriff, writ patent

with party, 401, 429; defendants

should have 15 days between sum-

mons and hearing, 44, 60, 62

;

.sheriff, Serjeants, and sum-

moners examined as to length of

summons, 44, 60; jury make view

of tenements before hearing, 60,

271 ; death of plaintiff abates

writ, 204; exception alleged to,

265 ; cannot be taken on result

of former a., 137, 369, 425; non-

suit for variance between writ

patent and original writ, 366,

367 ; writ quashed for slight

error in name of party, though

made in Chancery, 44; for errors

in name of land, 93, 367, 428,

435; for omission of names in

Assise—continued.

writ, 433; plea that place named

is not a vill but only a field name,

441-2; recognitors adjourned un-

til plea of warranty determined,

37, 95.

of Mort d'ancestor, 37, 56, 65,

94, 95, 144, 168, 199, 265, 365,

366, 367, 370, 372, 374, 401, 421,

436; held as to one who had

assumed habit of religion, 37.

of novel disseisin, specially full

entries of cases, 60, 80, 91, 92,

93, 94, 137, 145-7, 167-8, 311,

361, 388, 418, 421-3, 425-6, 432,

433-4, 454-5, 458; for estovers,

94; for common of pasture, 366,

374, 401; for rent, 424, 429, 435;

for weir, 456; entry under a con-

ditional feoffment when condition

had passed, held disseisin, 93

;

writ sued while plaintiff still in

seisin to prevent expected aliena-

tion by other party, adjudged

false claim, 93 ; special deed re-

quired to found assise for a profit

on another's land, 94; or for a

corody, 433 ; one of two plaintiffs

not appearing, assise adjourned

that second plaintiff be summoned,

131, 168; defendants plead that

they hold under judgment of N.D.

against plaintiff, who says he

pleads a disseisin anterior to that

to which former a. related, 137,

369 ; exception that matter was be-

fore the subject of a M. d'A., 146 ;

judge, sheriff, and serjeant named
disseisors, seisin having been given

under a judgment questioned,

168-9 ; disseisor holds jointly

with others not named in writ,

pleas quashed, 169, 361 ; tenant

pleads that he holds by feoffment

of one not named in assise, 364

;

defence that tenant does not hold

all the land named in writ, 365

;

tenant of land for term alienating

in fee, a disseisin of owner, 368

;

tenant for years aliens in fee and

dies, a. may be taken during life

of either party to alienation, 404;

like as to alienation by tenant in

custody, 425; writ not naming
party under whom alleged disseisor

holdg, a false claim, 416; like as

to writ against chief lord holding

by custody of minor heir, 416;

like when escheator not named, he
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Assise

—

continued-

having assigned the lands to

alleged disseisor, 419-20; like be-

cause another writ of same tene-

ments pending, 421, 428; of rent

must name tenants of land from

which rent arises, 418, 454 ; a.

applies only to freehold, not avail-

able for termor, 435 ;
personal

suit of plaintiff who is joined

in writ with her husband, 433;

husband and wife plaintiiTs, non-

suit on assise finding that they

were not seised together, 457;

tenant attorns to superior lord,

and pays rent to him, adjudged

disseisin of mesne lord, 435-6

;

nun-suit because plaintiff is in

seisin, 440; plaintiff recovers as

having been in seisin, though de-

fendant seems to have better right,

442 ; a. of tenements in city should

be held in guild hall, 458; judg-

ment against vouchor who has no

deed to enforce warranty, 458.

Assise (Grand) on Writ of Right,

443-5.

Assise of bread and ale, neglect of

keeping in town, 289.

Attachment, official ought not to be

attached when on service of King,

358; time required before hearing

of assise, 137-8, 329; defendants

attached in person amerced for

appearing by bailiffs, 324.

Attaint, jury of, failure of plaintiff to

have record of assise, 357-8; jurors

fail to attend, 428.

Attorneys, rolls of, 1, 125, 180, 231,

291, 331 ; letters of, under great

seal of England, 117, 155, 229,

255, 266, 298; letters of, 284-5;

letter under law merchant, 122 ; a.

made for suit, 415, 460 ; sick de-

fendant refuses to make a. 172;

question of powers under statute,

147; party pleading by a. and not

appearing on judgment against

him, to be taken, 241 ; a. fradu-

lently aids stranger to personate

suitor, has to abjure the court,

224 ;
general a. of English prior,

317.

Attornment of tenant to new lord, 353,

371.

Averment admitted by word of third

party, 218.

Axe, assault with, 402, 482, 488, 514;

stolen, 484; carried by serjeant,

149 ; by shepherd, 149 ; by pedes-

trian in town, who also wears a

belt with knife, 153.

B

Bacon exported to France, 158.

Bailiff, debt to his lord, 119; powers
of in pleading his master's suit,

146-7, 365, 433; parties plead by,

456, 457. A municipal officer.

See " Towns."

Bails, rolls of, 1, 125, 180, 231, 291,

331.

Balista for armament of castle, 8.

Bar of court erected, 250.

Barley, 485; an acre value 3s., 274; 3

bushels value 2s., 408.

,, winter, 494.

Baron of Dunoyl, 101, 112, 119, 161,

201, 271; of Overk, 15, 97, 162,

273; of Naas, seneschal of, 149.

Barony in Bargy, co. Car., 346; at

Glascarryg, co. Wex., 349; in

Idrone, 346; in Kesth, co. Wex.,

350; of Kilanegy, Roscarlan and
Mathyrneyuyn, co. Wex., 191; of

Naas, knight service for, 29

;

Tamelyng, co. Car., 346; Tulagh

Offelmyth, 346; of Tristildermod,

101.

,, tenure by, 346.

Basenets (headpieces) for soldiers, 333.

Bastard : tenant died without heir, and

her father having been b. land

claimed as escheat by lord, 442;

provision for b. son, 311 ; land-

holder, 442.

Beans and peas, crop, 321; value 40t^.,

the crannoc, 144.

Bees stolen, 516; hive value Ad-, 516.

Beggary, plaintiff reduced to, by with-

holding of estover_, 449.

Bench, court of justices of, at Dublin,

record of proceedings in, 199, 201-

2, 299-301, 309; proceedmgs men-

tioned, 57, 75; judgment re-

versed, 120, 201, 302; error in

entering record, 200; error in,

reviewed in justiciar's court, 75,

110, 298-9; justices appear to

send the original record, 75; chief

justice reports proceedings in
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Bench

—

co)iti)iucd.

justiciar's court, 491, 502; one of

the justices, 500; defendant not

appearing in justiciar's court to

be summoned in the b., 37; war-

rantor, like, 37 ;
plea of warranty

vouched before justiciar to be

heard in b., 95; day given in b.

from justiciar's court, 277, 429;

judgment reversed before K. in

England, but distraint for amerce-

ment continued, 19; judgment re-

viewed and reversed by King and

council in England, 83; issue writs

to seneschal of Trym against the

liberty, 73-4; in plea in liberty

court warrantor vouched not

holding in liberty, on which plea

came to b. and was heard to

judgment, afterwards called to

justiciar's court and error ad-

judged, 98-100, 201-4; defendant

summoned to b. while on King's

service in justiciar's court, and

sues writ to save his default, 230;

estreats of b. already sent to Ex-

chequer, 230; justices ruling as

to number on grand assise over-

ruled by justiciar's court, 343;

debt acknowledged in, 19, 430;

parties agree to abide by inquisi-

tion of country, 412; abuse in

summoning country jurors to, bd.

Bequest of land, 451.

Betagh, castle belongs to, 175.

Betaghs, rents of, 208; customs of,

230. 347, 348; fly with their goods

to Thomond, 208. See also Hiber.

nici.

liiijanius (twice married) clerk, 493.

Bill, proceedings under b. where de-

fendant does not appear remitted

to county court, 181 ; b. of com-

plaint, 342 ;
plaint by b. of tres-

pass, 215. See also Licence to

plead by.

Bishop, proceedings in clectit)n uf,

275; his court, jurisdiction

claimed, 474; seneschal and

official of, 474 ; writ to b. to

admit presented clerk, 391;

makes e.xecutor of intestate, 185;

rent to, 406.

Bluet, cloth, 499.

Boats used on Shannon by Irish for

taking preys, galley of 32 oars

to be built for defence of King's

castles, 64; dispute as to b.,

value 12 marks, 399. .s'ce Ship

Bog, armed body takes defensive

position in b., 406.

Bond for 500 marks unlawfully taken

and broken, 109.

Book I'eserved from conveyance of

property, 92 ; stolen, 126.

Boterell, 498.

Bow used, 128, 514 ; b. and arrows

value 8d., 489.

Box for keeping money robbed, 126.

Brass vessels stolen, 490; b. pot value

40J., 494.

Bread, bad, mixed with winter barley,

289.

Breeches, value of, 104.

Bribery of an arbitrator, 108-9 ; of

Serjeant, 117; of officer of court

to procure improper writ, and of

sheriff to release men from office,

175.

Bridge, building of, 14 ; of Athlone to

be repaired at charge of county of

Connacht, 65; of Ardee to be re-

paired by town, 192; highway

robbery at b., 518.

Brooches stolen, 490, 498.

Brushwood, 93; land under, 432.

Building, beams for building hall,

380.

Bull (papal) in reference to collec-

tion of Tenth, 350.

Bullock, value Is. 6c7., 472; 2.s.. 67;

3s. 4d., 322.

Burgage holdings of small towns, 28,

29, 96. <S'ee Towns.

Burgesses, rent of, 29 ; suit by, 184

;

trade of, 214; lease of tithes, 447-

8 ; hibernici made b. are free, 352.

Burgh, contract made outside, not

governed by charter to, 26.

Burglar, common, 480.

Burglary, 505, 516, 520.

Burning of city of Dublin, 218; of a

house, 220, 515; of a haggard,

467.

Bushels of rye, 117 ; of wheat, 330

;

of barley, 408; of beans, 494; of

oats, 494.

Butter taken by robbers, 521.

Buyer of stolen jewel held liable, 408

c

Cantred : five in Shinnuthy, OConor
pays rent of 500 marks yearly,

133; 2^ in Connacht worth 100
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Cantred

—

contbiued.
marks, but if Irish driven out, 250

m., 134; c. containing 40 caru-

cates, 449; c. of Ely OCarroll,

194; in Kildare, 270; of Ossur' in

Kerry, 410, 414; community of c.

fine for receiving felon, 410, 412.

Carpenter charged with stealing tim-

ber, 35.

Carts, iron bound, and other, 241.

Carucate of land, 112, 114; value,

349; 40 in a cantred, 449.

Castle, construction of, 8: subsidy to

build a fortalice, 13; not well

roofed, 345; unroofed, 349; a very

weak c, 28; arrangements of a

small c. 422-3; Athlone to be re-

paired at cost of CO. Connacht,

65; payment fur custody of

Athlone, 13; Castlekevin, 336;

Randoun, 12 ; Roscommon, 13,

85, 359 ; castles thrown down by
Irish, 133; fee of constable of

Limerick, 189; constable and wages
of force in c, 353; constable tak-

ing gift of land from prisoner is

himself committed to prison, 405

;

constable and janitor of Kilkenny,

67; money stolen from chest of

janitor, 512; c. of Drogheda,
King pays rent of to lord of

Trym, 72-73; of Dublin, chapel of,

125; hostage in, 16; records in,

75; prison in, 35, 331, &c. See

Dublin; of Kildare built on

ground of the church, 270; cus-

tody granted by King, 225;

King's prison in, 514, 515;

Limerick, King's prison in, 516;

of Roscrea, ward in, 125; of Wex-
ford, cattle seized remain in, 211,

240.

Cattle lifting, 175-6, 253; impounded,

238, 392, 446; too weak to be

driven, killed and salted, 178.

See Cows, Oxen.

Cauldrons, iron, value, 292.

Causeway, robbery on, 44.

Cemetery, affray in, 398.

Challenge to goods seized as property

of another, 162 3; of finding of

jury, 163.

Champerty, 9, 10, 33; pleader com-

mitted to gaol for, 33.

Chancellor to make letters patent,

12, 21, 44, 355, 359, 472, 501,

502, 504; to make writ, 13, 82,

85, 143, 189, 243, 282, 302, 334,

Chancellor

—

continued.
341, 343, 353; to provide a form

by which money may be raised,

215; form of bill to the c. to

make writ of liberate, 359.

Chancery, debt acknowledged in, 59,

110, 154; error in writ made in c,

44; rolls of, 110; writ not usual

in, should not be answered in

case where party may have remedy
by writ of c, 77; attorneys to be

made in, 155; writ and inquisi-

tion to remain in, 341 ;
proof of

age of heir delivered into, 143.

of England, writ set aside be-

cause adjudged to have been ob-

tained by deceit of the c, 158.

Chapel of castle, 125. See Church.

Chaplain, applied to priest serving

cure, whether parson of church
or curate, 21-2; pay of chaplain

serving cure, 3 marks a year, 22

;

college of, to be founded in Con-

nacht, 141; c. to celebrate for

King, 22; murdei-ed man con-

fessed by c, 517; son of c. one of

a gang of robbers, 520.

Charter (Great) not having been

granted to Ireland by King
Edward, not of force there, 158.

of Liberties for Foreign Mer-
chants, 24.

of Liberties to Drogheda, liber-

ties under, 25.

of King enrolled, 179.

-of land, 303, 374; enrolled, 55,

118, 179, 394; kept in locked

chest, 422; taken from house,

118; suit as to custody of, 436;

alleged obligation to make, 397;

c. accompanied by sepai'ate letter

of gift of goods, 118.

of freedom to serf, 352.

Chests, value of, 494, 517; contain

valuables, 397; charters, 422;

muniments taken from, 321;

books stolen from, 126 ; man, wife,

and children shut up in two c,
520.

Chirographer, 197.

Church, value of to parson, 22, 142;

parochial c. given to house of

friars, 21; facilities for wor-

shippers safeguarded, 22 ; fruits of

parish c. farmed, 278; altarages

of chapel leased to layman, 448;

locked almsbox in c, disputed

right to, 490; patronage of
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Church

—

coniin itcd.

churches, 345, 390-1; assault in

c, 156, 170; chapel said to be an

oratory not consecrated, 495

;

King presents to c. in gift of

minor, 305, 318, 390-1; gift in

frank marriage given with bride

at door of c. on day of marriage,

286. (S'ee also Ecclesiastical.

- — broken by robbers and goods

stolen, 161, 464; goods value

100?. stored in c. 464; money in

coffer belonging to private per-

son kept in c, 501; corn of pri-

vate pei'son kept in chest in c,

408; wax stolen from, 501.

felons take sanctuary in, 409-10,

463, 464, 486, 489, 509, 511; ab-

jure the King's land, 470, 513;

dragged from and slain, 466

;

dragged from and imprisoned,

495; remain in c. for 4 weeks,

489; for 15 days, 514-5; released by

other felons, 518, 519; escaping

from c. is beheaded by pur-

suers, 486, 439.

Citizen of Dublin, debt recovered by,

97, 132, 145, 197, 261, 355; com-

plaint by, 502 ; application by,

226 ; collector of customs, 188.

Clerk (in orders) refuses because he

is a c. to sue against a felon, 151

;

presented to benefice must be or-

dained priest within a year, 222;

r. having ecclesiastical benefices

summoned through bishop, 283,

302 ; debt acknowledged by, to

be levied by bishop, 164 ; c. who

is a common thief, 513, 518; c.

gelded by husband for adultery,

376. See also Chaplain.

charged with felony demand

benefit of clergy, 235, 463, 478,

487, 490, 493, 498, 499, 513, 518,

520; proceedings on plea, 493,

498; particulars of ordination de-

manded, 493, 513; jury finds that

c. has not contracted second mar-

riage, 499 ; c. demanded by

bishop, 464, 478, 487, 488, 493,

498-9, 499, 509, 511, 513; chattels

forfeit because he refused common
law, 493; not demanded, remitted

to gaol, 235, 493, 498, 518, 519,

521, as standing mute, 487; con-

victed c. makes fine, 519; de-

livered to bishop's attorney, not

to be admitted to purgation of his

crime, 511.

Clerks of court, part of damages

assigned to, 2, 39, 58, 59, 67-8,

85, 93, 100, 111, 116, 124, 129,

140, 145, 147, 156, 160, 162, 163,

177, 187, 190, 195, 204, 207, 213,

237, 269, 278, 318-9, 337, 341, 361,

362, 372, 378, 392, 393, 396, 406, 413,

415, 421, 426, 429, 436, 449, 450,

452, 453, 457, 461; serjeant, with-

out authority, makes gifts out of

damages to c. of court and c. of

sheriff, 120-1 ; one who is some-

times a c. in the Bench and some-

times an attorney, struck off for

deceit, 224.

ClipiJer of money, 493.

Cloth, robbed, 518 ; hibernicus trading

in, 56; shearing of, 498; Irish c.

trade with France in, 157, 158; c.

of Laghton, 498.

Clotlies, value of, 104, 487; stolen,

490, 519; of murdered man
enumerated, 1C4; traveller robbed

of, 498.

Coffer robbed, 498, 500, 501; c. of

jewels, 507.

Coket, Custom of, 400.

Collusion, goods liable to seizure given

by father to children under age,

while father continued to use

them, 163.

Celts, value of, 162. See Horse.

Common Law, man arraigned refusing

(standing mute), remitted to gaol

to be placed on the diet, 476, 487

;

one so remitted afterwards ad-

mitted to make fine, 476.

Common thief and robbers, 468, 475,

500, 506, 507, 5W, 515, 516; par-

don for slaying one, as a benefit

to the community, 500; c. t. who

is a clerk, 513.

Common of pasture, 366, 374, 401.

Concubine, 32, 112-3; of a robber,

495.

Conditional conveyance, 30, 36, 92,

200; c. gift does not determine

seisin of giver, 200 ; conditions in

fine of land appear to be ignored

by court, judgment given on seisin

alone, 419; c. gift of goods, 403.

Conquest, Conqueror, title by, 303.

Conspiracy, 30-1, 33, 35, 38,' 60, 71,

260, 283, 287, 302, 313, 342.

Contempt of court, committal for, 45-6;

amerced for, 413; rescue of

seizure and assault on serjeant a

c. of King, 45; false return by

serjeant a c. of King's writ, 46;
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Contempt

—

continued.
public threats by defendant

against plaintiff, when arrested,

c. of King, 154.

Conveyance pleaded not to be opera-

tive because grantor in seisin after

making charier, 92; on condition,

land given back on condition

being burdensome, 36.

Copper stolen, 498; c. pots brought by

ship, 507.

Corn, cattle trespass in, 88; coasting

trade in, 214; seized for debt and

for which sheriff cannot find

buyers, delivered to mainpernors

to keep, 72. See, Wheat, Oats,

&c.

Corody, given to brother of abbot,

321; honest sustenance, 5, 36; a

yearly allowance for sustenance,

stay put upon for payment of

damages, 165; special deed de-

manded and pleaded, 433-4;

claim for, defeated for want of

special deed, 411-2. See Estover.

Coroner, manner of election to office,

174-5, 517; inquest by, 464; pro-

ceedings at, 489; rolls of, 489;

jurors of inquest to take man
charged to prison, 514; inquisition

taken before sheriff and c, 271;

c. commits chattels of felons to

persons who are to answer for

them, 238, 259; c. to answer for

goods of convicted felon, 486,

494 ; sends precept to sheriff to

arrest murderer, 437; amerced for

error in his precept, 437 ;
presents

goods of outlawed felon, 494; to

certify charges, 501 ; not to trouble

one charged with homicide who is

admitted to make fine, 504 ; re-

cords that one who had taken

sanctuary had abjured the land,

513; committed to gaol for im-

properly releasing murderer, 516-

7.

Corslet, 440.

Cottiers, rent of, 347.

Council, orders of, 13, 28, 69, 82, 131,

229. 230, 234, 297, 333, 351, 352,

353, 354, 355, 481; members of,

present in court, 9, 20, 178, 333;

King's mandate read in full c. 28

;

order of c. before lieutenant,

treasurer and barons, the justices

of the Bench, and others of King's

c, 49; order of justiciar, earl of

Council

—

continued.
Ulster and others of the King's

c, that justiciar lead army against

Irish, 290; justiciar and c. assign

scutage of knights' fees in Meath

for defence of marches, 74, 83;

King directs justiciar to take ad-

vice of c, 245; petition to justi-

ciar and c, 214; judgment of, 77-

8; justiciar and others of c. to

hear appeal, 294; cause heard in

c, 350; order before justiciar in

presence of seneschals of liberties

and free tenants of Leinster, 325,

Counsel, bond to render help and c,

52 ; fees not paid to c. at law,

taxed by court and ordered to be

levied by sheriff, 16 ; c. exoner-

ated from charge of betraying

client's case, 185. See Pleader.

County, community of, agree to pay

for horses lost in defence of

marches, 85 ; raise money to fight

Irish, 215, 242-3, 270-1; amerced

for false judgment, 278; adjudged

for receiving felon, 410, 412.

keeper of the peace to have re-

spite of debts, 116.

keeper of pleas of the crown, 513;

to summon a jury, the sheriff

being under influence of one of

the parties, 92. See Sheriff and

Serjeant.

Court of Justiciar, constitution of c,

20, 178 ;
justice assigned for pleas

which follow justiciar, 162 ; diffi-

cult case postponed for presence

of justiciar, 77, and subsequently

remitted to King and parliament

in England, 78; writs to justiciar

from chancery in England, to do

justice to person complaining,

hitherto held in form of commis-

sion of oyer and terminer, 77

;

if difficulty as to law, plea to be

sent to King, 146, 265; court

divided in point of law, plea ad-

journed before King, 146; chief

justice of Bench comes into c. to

report case requiring criminal pro-

ceedings, 491 ; barons of Exchequer

present in case relating to Exche-

quer proceedings, 226 ; discussion

with chancellor, a baron of Ex-

chequer, and other faithful men,

40 ; long entry illustrating pro-

ceedings of €., 25; parties

amerced for tumultuous and in-

sulting words in court, 2; suitor
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Court of Justiciar

—

continued.

committed for contempt is for-

giv'en when it appears that he had

been drinking with one of the

judges, 45-6; serjeant amerced for

tumult and contempt in c, 413;

bar erected in house where justi-

ciar's court held in Dublin, 250;

mandate to sheriff to make pro-

clamations for bringing in assises,

prisoners, and presentment jury

to sitting of court in county, 90-

1, 130, 167, 168, 323, 360, 403,

428, 439; for crown business, 467;

for civil business, 52; the eschea-

tor an officer of judicial I'ank em-

ployed to conduct a suit in, 57;

justice Lenfaunt records delivery

of a writ. 67 ; acknowledgement of

debt (to the custos) befoi'e Len-

faunt, 44.

• clerks of court, assignment by

suitor of part of damages to, 53,

&c. See Clerks.

marshal assigned part of damages,

413, 452, 457, to attach man
charged with trespass, returns

that accused will not justify him-

self or find pledges as is the cus-

tom, 118; attaches party, 502.

crier of c, 357; part of damages

assigned to, 413.

keeper of rolls retains writ close,

95.

taxes amount of counsels un-

paid fees and orders sheriff

tu levy, 16; mode of procedure

under law merchant, 26-7, 40;

King does not wish that anything

duly done should lapse, 38; suit

delayed by fraudulent summons of

ineligible jurors, 55; c. orders

execution of debt acknowledged

before King's court in Scotland,

71; justices assigned adjourn case

on point of law to justiciar for

judgment, remitted to justices for

further pleading, 37; sent back to

justiciar, 81; plaintiff comes

into court and will not sue, order

to supersede writs, 90; plaintiff

against wliom suit went, withdrew

during pronouncing of verdict,

amerced, 94; c. names guardian of

minor plaintiff, 94; party desires

to answer indictment not before

the c, 126; non suit for variance

of count from writ, 159-60; plain-

Court of Justiciar

—

coitinucd.

tiff (a justice) amerced for false

claim, 160; plea discontinued (or

adjourned sine die) through death

of King, 177, 308 ; resummoned in

same state, 177; defendant makes
fine before judgment, 184; plea of

conspiracy against one living in

England should not be determined

in Irish court, 242; day given in

Bench, but plea revived before

justiciar, 389; mercy assessed by

c, 457. <S'ee Mercy.

Court of King in England. See King.

Court of King in Scotland, debt

acknowledged in, 71; judgment

I

enforced by mandate of justiciar,

83.

Court, (^ee also Bench, Justices.

Court of Rome, man journeying to, 41.

Court Christian, 305, 391 ;
jurisdiction

and officers of, 474; official of, 487;

plea brought in, in despite of

King, 391.

Court of Earl of Ulster held before

his bailiffs, 11, 186; title on King's

charter not cognisable by, 11 y

before his justices at Carrickfer-

gus under Earl's writ, 63, 64;

plea that land is held under

charter of the King a bar to juris-

diction of Eai'l's court, 64.

Court of liberty of Carlow, seneschal

demands his court, 51 ; lord to

have profit of plea held in justi-

ciar's court, 51 ; court hall at Car-

low, 345; profits of court of Car-

low liberty, 347. See also Liberty

and Seneschal.

Court of liberty of Kildare, fine levied

in court of liberty, 61.

Court of liberty of Kilkenny, seneschal

demands his court, 1, 38 ; man
arrested in liberty brought up to

justiciar's court by writ de

corpore suo replegiando, addressed

to lord, seneschal, treasurer and

sheriff of liberty, judgment that

prisoner be restored to lord of

liberty for justice, 59-60; assise

remitted to Bench because war-

rantor vouched who had nothing

in liberty, 98, 201.

Court of liberty of Wexford, bailiff of

JohaTina de Valence demands her

court, 265; judgment in, bars suit

in justiciar's court, suit should be
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Court of Liberty of Wexford

—

cuit.

made to invalidate record of that

court, 157: criminal cliarge re-

mitted to, but court directed to

take security if party acquitted.

472.

Court—county court, times of holding,

318; suit to by tenants in barony

and by knight service, .345; suit to

112 ; distraint of defendant in,

482; profits of, 347; proceedings,

bill remitted to, 181
;

process of

outlawry in, 167, 281, 318, 390-1;

process for replevin in^ 182;

amerced for false judgment, 278

;

county amerced for error in, 391.

Court of city of Dublin, before mayor
and bailiffs, procedure, 88; mayor

and bailiffs claim their court on

complaint of assault done in the

city, 238.

Court of borough, suit in 184-5.

Court of town (hundred court), debt

proved in, 157 ; house recovered

iu 320; profits of, 347, 348.

Court of manor, lord holds court of

his free tenants, 380; suit to, fort-

nightly, 296 ;
profits of, 349 ;

pro-

ceedings in c. (Old Ros.), 263-4;

(Nobber), 186, (Inchiquin), 378,

(Ballymore), 326, (in manor of

prior), 173-4; abbot's court, 6;

Serjeant of King demanding pledge

from lord is refused, and com-

manded to answer in lord's court,

128 ; tenant made quit by lord of

any proceedings in his court, 156

;

lord unjustly amerces tenant until

so impoverished that land be-

comes waste, lord committed to

gaol by justiciar's court, 156 ; lord

distrains tenant for fees in de-

fault, 410; suit for malicious

summons, 450; prior demands his

court of offences in his manor,

482.

Courtesy, entertainment and money
extorted under name, 476-7, 483.

Courtesy of England. See Law.

Covenant, breach of, 448.

Cows, stolen, 475, 476, 483; 600

robbed, 328; suit for recovery,

408; value 53. 236, 240-1; (5s.)

20, 124, 162, 249, 251, 272, 402;

(40(?.) 162, 205, 240, 329, 403, 476;

(4s.) 165, 408; (i-
mark) 67, 322;

(lOg.) 85.

Coyne and livei^y. See Food and

drink, 498.

Crier of court, 413.

Cross (church lands exempt from juris-

diction of lords of liberties), dis-

pute whether lands belong to

cross or liberty, 391. See Ser-

jeant of Cross.

Cross of INIeath, office of coroner in,

174-5.

Crown. See King, Contempt.

Cummin, rent in, 346, 347.

Custom of this land, as to rights to

goods of deceased, 157; of these

parts as to hearing of suits, 17;

as to length of time allowed on

summons to appear in court in

England, 19; as to freedom from

market toll by men of King's

demesne, 188; as to procedure

when persons charged in court,

118; as to length of summons,
137-8; as to fresh suit of stolen

goods, 161 ; law and c. of Ireland

as to rights of liberties, 283, 310;

as to inquisition returned into

chancery, 341; as to offences

done in England not being cogniz-

able in court in Ireland, 342; as

to freedom of hibernici made bur-

gesses, 352 ; as to service which

gives custody of land of minor,

388 ; as to proclsfmation of out-

lawry, 391 ; as to impounding

cattle, 392, 446; as to examina-

tion of weights and measures,

438-9 : as to adjournment before

justices itinerant, 445.

Custom of merchants, 233; as to bonds

to persons outside the land, 462

;

as to powers of their agents, 123.

Custom (local) of watch fires on vigil

of SS. Peter and Paul, 106; as to

killing pigs trespassing in corn,

not admitted where owner is

known, 116-7 ; attaching goods on

plaint of debt, 121 ; as to wine

brought to Dublin, 315; of manor
court, 405.

Customs of betaghs and gavellars,

330.

Customs on wines, 21 ; payable by

foreign merchants on imported

goods in return for liberties

granted, 24; collector of new c,

188 ; collectors of c. of the coket,

400 ; c. on wools and hides mis-

applied by farmers of, 229; c. on

hides, 411; c. called Toll bolle,

173-4.
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D

Dagger drawn in defence, 88.

Damages taxed by jury or assise, 55,

122, 169, 170, 177, 184, 237, 289,

327, 361, 362, 366, 374, 384, 398,

406, 414, 415, 417, 421, 426, 429,

437, 452, 453, 461; taxed by court,

56, 58, 116, 136, 153, 170, 171,

173, 186, 187, 321, 377, 382, 402,

405, 409, 411, 450, 452, 461, 475;

taxed by justice, 405; taxed by

jury, reduced by court, 183; re-

mitted by plaintiff, 436, 438, 459;

on plaintiff withdrawing writ, de-

fendants make amends for d., 131;

d. exacted under judgment,

relevied on reversal of judgment,

11, 120-1, 165, 340; d. in recover-

ing debt allowed on word of credi-

tor, 261 ; error as to incidence of

d., 100; double d. under statute,

169; d. laid at 500L, for con-

spiracy, 30; 1,000L for false im-

prisonment, 32 ; 1,000?. for breaking

a deed, 32; 500 marks for fraud;

2,200?. for extensive depredation,

76; 10,000?. for depredation as in

war, 230; 20 marks for serious

wound in face, 116; levied by Ser-

jeant but not paid to party, 11,

120-1.

Dean and Chapter, sue, 197 ; letters of,

275-6 ; debt by, 151, 314.

Debt, acknowledgment of, 5, 14, 19,

27, 47, 49, 54, 59, 64, 68, 71, 83,

85, 87, 89, 90, 97, 98. 100, 110,

117, 132, 151, 154, 155, 156, 162,

163, 167, 177, 178, 236, 249, 259,

298, 318, 326, 329, 382, 385, 387,

390^ 392, 393, 394, 396, 401, 402,

413, 433, 436, 447, 450, 461;

acknowledged in London, 296

;

recovered in English Exchequer,

6, 205; bond for debt produced in

Court, 184; enrolled 261; d.

secured by recognizance, 8; proved

by letter patent of debtor, 50;

letter acknowledging d., 233, 284;

deed condemned when judgment

given for the debt, 285; suit to

recover bond for discharged d.

—

should have been demanded when

judgment given, 129; acknowledg-

ment of 40?. to secure payment of

10 marks, 44; d. directed by

King's letter to be levied, 59;

respite of d., 7; d. acknowledged

Debt

—

continued.

in court not to be void by lapse

of time, 38; d. to be levied from

goods in hands of debtor at time of

judgment or debt acknowledged, to

whosesoever hands they may have

come, 6, 63, 67, 74, 98, 205, 257,

277, 286, 296, 387; assignment of

d., 177; acknowledgment of satis-

faction of debt, 235; deed acknow-

ledging discharge of debt, 315 ; ,

action for d., 399, 460; debt dis

proved by wager of law when no

writing given in evidence, 380,

381 ; suit before justiciar on re-

cognizance before justices

itinerant, 221; debt in wool

acknowledged, 90; corn or other

goods taken for d., delivered to

creditor at reasonable price, 4,

14, 47, 72, 160, 273, 309, 318, 325;

d. acknowledged by clerk not

having lay fee, to be levied by

bishop, 151, 164; mode of recover-

ing d. to foreign merchants, 462;

merchant sues for debL which he

has previously assigned to another,

462; statute merchant paid by one

of two persons acknowledging,

creditor proceeds for whole d.

against the other, 312-3; money

levied beyond d. restored to

I

assignee of debtor, 337.

Debts to the King, return that all

goods of debtor have been taken

for, 7, 22, 119, 139, 140, 257, 277;

property of official seized on his

death for, 39.

Debtor, imprisoned, 20; d. should not

be arrested when answerable to

the law, and may be sued, 185;

d. defeats execution by giving his

lands to his son, sheriff to levy

from lands of debtor as at date

of judgment, 14. {See also under

Debt)
;

gives land to son before

judgment, 74; d. surrenders farm

of land to lord to prevent its

seizure, 184; by favour of Ser-

jeant d. carries away his goods,

68; d. being insufficient, pledge

liable, 72, 92; writ cannot be

executed because all goods of d.

taken for debts of King, 22 ;
goods

taken out of county, 98; debt can-

not be levied because d. holds for

life only, 99; goods of intestate

seized for creditor, 86; to avoid

levy of debt d. gives all goods
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Debtor

—

continued-

except his horse, to his own sons,

to be levied on horse, which d.

then releases, 101; d. under

statute merchant deed, recovery

from tenant of lands which were

d. at time of acknowledgment of

debt, 119; pledge distrained

for debt alleged to have been paid,

but d. had omitted to take back

bond, pledge recovers debt against

original debtor, who is left to sue

holder of bond, 105-6; contention

that lands of one against whom
judgment should have passed had

not justices erred, should be liable

as at date of erroneous judgment,

139; d. refuses to take goods

seized, at price set on them, 147;

retakes goods taken by serjeant,

148, 193 ;
proceedings against deb-

tor under statute merchant, 312-

13; d. sold his goods and tried to

get passage to England, 356 ; d.

being pauper, loss of tally for

debt held not to involve damage

to creditor, 397.

Deceit of Court, attorney committed

to prison for, 355; statement

which was half a truth, held

to be d. and party heavily

amerced, 116 ; undertaking to in-

demnify suitor, 452.

Deed or writing entered on the roll,

5, 9, 15, 21, 55, 56, 197, 256,

284, 285, 351, 363-4, 395, 400, 412,

434, 447-8; seal broken but recog-

nisable, 57; grantor denies his

d., 364; committed to gaol for

denying, 450; plaintiff committed

to gaol for pleading against his

deed, 400; d. delivered to third

party pending conditions, 30-1, 56-

7; d. declared to be very corrupt

ordered by court to be condemned

and not enrolled, 35; d. by minor

not valid, 95; d. as security for

debt falsely includes names (pos-

sibly witnesses) as pledges for the

debt, 118; special deed requisite

to prove claim, 295.

Deer in park hunted by poachers, 136.

Defamation, action for, 342; jurisdic-

tion claimed by Court Christian,

474.

Deforcement of seizure made by ser-

jeant, 13, 173; of distraint, 429,

482.

Descent of De Lacy family, 241 ; of

Carew, 373.

Detinue or unjust Detention, 55; of

deed, 56 ;
justified because under-

taking not fulfilled, 56-7; of horse,

107-8, 358; of mare and foal, 403;

of money, 402; of consideration

for feoffment, 436-7.

Diet, punishment for standing mute,

476, 487.

Dispensation for marriage on account

of consanguinity obtained from
Rome, 32, 109.

Distraint for arrear of rent, 429;
should not be made outside fief

of person making it, 311; should

not be driven from one county to

another, 253; plough cattle should

not be distrained, 156; cattle

eloined to prevent d., 172; d.

forfeit, 187, because trespass

against the peace, 185; for attach-

ment forfeit, 408; for amerce-

ment continued after reversal of

judgment in error, 19; d. by rent

or by corn in field should not be
made when there are movable
goods sufl^cient, 58; great d., 262;
of all lands and chattels, 450, 453

;

great d. sued, defeated by Ser-

jeants making small d. in favour
of the parties, 58.

Divorce, parties go to Rome to pro-

cure, 378, 379; payment for mak-
ing, 377; couple divorced for

consanguinity, for want of dispen-
sation, 109; goods brought by
wife to be restored, 379, 383; d.

illegitimates children, 371.

Dog in village attacks traveller, lead-

ing to riot, 42 ; in street struck by
pedestrian, 153; dispute about d".

ending in murder, 519.

DO-MESTIC INCIDENTS:

Father and sons fight officers

taking their horses for trans-

port, 36.

Dog belonging to villager at-

tacks traveller, 42.

House in village has two doors,

43.

Father arrests son in the com-
pany of felons, 44

Brother in absence of brother
with whom he lives takes
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Domestic Incidents

—

continued.
possession of his house under

pretext of an obsolete deed,

and on brother's return only

admits him to possession of

one chamber, 92.

Wife sells her property to ob-

tain means fittingly to bv.ry

husband, 113.

Dying father gives possession of

his house and land to

favourite son, and to secure

son's rights has himself

carried out of his house and

land, and brought to die in

house of neighbour, 113.

Father provides for sons by

giving them portions of his

lands in his lifetime, 112-4.

Mistress of house and her nurse

assaulted in her own house

and driven to fly into the

town, 171.

Dying man urged to give his

lands to brother dependent

on him, instead of his own

children, 200.

Death bed provision for bastard

son, 311.

Woman in child-bed in a house

taken from her by law, 320.

Woman's finger broken in

struggle to close a door, 321.

Arrangements of merchant's

household, adultei-y of wife

with cleric, 376.

List of goods forming marriage

portion of wife, returned to

her on divorce, 383.

List of household utensils in

manor house, 384.

Bequest by wife on death-bed,

384.

Death-bed scene, interview with

eldest son in connexion with

provision for younger son. 422.

Arrangements of outbuildings

of manor house, 423.

Suit arising out of anger against

a brother, 435.

Father imprisons son who has

been in company of thieves

lest he should turn to worse

crimes, 484.

iMan charged with stealing froin

his wife, 499-500.

Man attacks his wife with

knife. 503.

Dominium of land, 352. 395, 442, 455,

459; lord having d. has fealty and

intendance of tenants, 455; suit

for, 171.

Door of house given by the hasp in

delivering seisin. 113.

Dove house, 489.

Doves stolen, 489.

Dower, suit to recover, 172, 313;

land held in, 366, 457; plea of d.

299, 300; land alleged to be held in

d. assigned after liusband's death,

shown to be given to son in

father's lifetime, 417; widow

undertakes to exchange d. and

recover other lands in lieu, 56;

deed of assignment of d., 95;

three dowers charged on one

estate, 370.

Drawn and hung, .'sentence for petit

treason, 486.

Dress, articles of, value of, 489, 498.

Drink, man committed for contempt

of court, stated in excuse to have

been drinking too freely with one

of the judges, 46; man rides down
and wounds companion with whom
he had been drinking, 116;

drunken man killed in quarrel,

488; dispute and murder after

drinking together, 519; armed

mutiny in abbey on account of

restriction* of drink, 512 ; drunken-

ness not admitted as excuse for

crime. 498.

E

Earnest money, 448.

ECCLESIASTICAL

:

Rector, term apparently applied

to non-resident parson ; chap-

lain employed to serve cure

paid salary of 3 marks a

year, 22.

Pai'ish church given to religious

house, to have increased

facilities for worship, 22.

Houses of the Hospital of S.

Jolin at Kilmainhambeg
broken by a large crowd of

men and women, and the

brethren assaulted and
wounded, 22-3.
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1

Ecclesiastical

—

continued.
Assise held on one who assumed

habit of religion (as if dead),

37.

Man journeying to court of

Rome, 41.

Bishop travelling with his

retinue, 42; attempts to stay

riot by giving customary

benediction, 43.

Proceedings for election of Bis-

hop of Ferns, 48-9; of Down,

83-5; of Killala, 275-6.

Effort to get the grant of tem-

poralities to bishop elect be-

fore Easter Day, to secure pro-

fits of Easter term, 48-9, 351.

Vicar demises for years the

tithes and oblations of his

Vicarage for a sum paid in

advance, 55.

Licence to elect abbot^ 70; by

neglect of convent to elect,

nomination devolves on Bis-

hop of the diocese, 70.

See of Armagh vacant, the

guardians of spiritualities,

confinn election of suffragan

bishop; but it being repre-

sented that the new arch-

bishop had at this

time been appointed by papal

provision, the validity of the

guardians' confirmation is

doubted, 84.

Archbishop dying intestate, ad-

ministration of his goods be-

longs to dean and chapter,

86.

Prior of Kells in Ossory, his

court, tenure of his tenants,

96; prior's tenure from lord

of manor, 96.

Prelates of diocese of Waterford

prevent an unmarried couple

from co-habiting in that

diocese ; couple settle in Con-

nacht, 112.

Wealthy clerk gives money to

merchant to trade with, and

sends chaplain to reclaim his

money, 118.

Bishop gives pension to clerk

until provided with benefice,

124.

Prior of religious house, plea

of trespass, 130.

Ecclesiastical

—

co)itinued.
Prior of Down claiming to

hold lands of the King in

capite (the dominium of

which was claimed by Earl

of Ulster), he is demanded

why he was elected without

royal licence and is called

upon to answer for the tempor-

alities for 30 years, 135 6,

195; claims that licence is nut

necessary, as the bishop is in

the position of abbot to him,

196; he cites English prece-

dents in like cases, 196.

Suit between dean and chapter

and mayor and community of

Limerick, 137.

Proposed foundation of college

of 24 chaplains in Connacht,

1412.

Value of churches in Connacht,

142.

Temporalities of vacant see of

Armagh in hands of King,

145.

Dean and chapter give pension

to clerk, 151.

Goods of dean and chapter

sequestered by bishop, 151.

King's Serjeant can only levy

from lay fee of dean and

chapter, failing which bishop

to levy from benefices, 151.

Chapter must be present to make
valid recognizance, 155.

Suit for the King against the

archbishop of Dublin for

right of presentation, 162.

Prior prosecuted under mort-

main takes opportunity to

imprison the prosecutor who
was his tenant, 173-4.

Heir holding of bishop, sede

vacante, makes fine for seisin

with crown, 178.

Prior of Ardee has licence to re-

cover cattle stolen from him,

182.

Pension by archbishop to an

official, 216.

King claims presentation arising

during vacancy of see^ 222,

presents one not in priest's

orders, who is removed by

archbishop for not being or-

dained within a year, 222.

262.
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Ecclesiastical

—

continued.
Archbishop makes parochial

church into two prebends

without King's assent, 222.

Ordinary does not demand

man claiming benefit of

clergy, 235. See Clerk.

Erection of friary, 237.

King endeavours to preserve

bishopric of Annaghdown
which archbishop of Tuam
claims to be united to his see,

244-8.

Inquisition finding successions

to see of Annaghdown, 245.

Collectors of Papal tenth, 252.

Rector resigns that a lord

may present his son to living,

252-3.

Abbot's prison, 255-6.

Castle of Kildare built on

ground of the church, 270.

Tithes farmed by rector, 278.

By terms of bond, creditor

may recover debt by judge

ecclesiastical, 285.

Chaplain who purchased land

forced to return it, 287-8.

Clergyman claiming benefices

to which King has presented

a clerk, draws the latter into

Court Cliristian, is ordered to

be attached by King's court,

and has to fly, 305

Debt levied from archbishop,

309.

Suits by and against abbots, 319.

Irish abbot grants freedom to

his serf brother, with a

corody and land. The brother

is dispossessed by succeeding

abbot, who, however, is de-

prived of the abbacy, 321-3.

Grant to religious house of

tithe of provisions used in a

lords house, 434, for which

chaplain to be maintained,

434.

In consequence of contentions

among the monks, the tem-

poralities of the abbey of

Mellifont are taken into the

hands of the King. A custos

to provide sustenance for

the inmates, 351.

Lands alienated by abbot to be

taken into hands of King,

351.

Ecclesiastical

—

continued.
Monks of England banished

from abbey de Magio, 351.

Question as to grant of tem-

poralities of bishopric, 351.

Abbess should not be elected

without licence of King, does

fealty in court, 357.

Tenth put on clergy of Ireland

by Pope, the King will not

suffer it to be collected for

any other use but his own,

360.

Bishop holds land for term and

bequeaths it to ecclesiastic,

382.

Proceedings on presentation by

King to benefice, 390-1.

Chaplain journeying to Roman
court leaves his goods (set

out) in care of one who refuses

to restore them on his re-

turn, 402-3.

Sale of tithes, 403.

Abbot and friar in attendance

on death-bed of lord, 422.

Abbot and convent lease altar-

ages of chapel to layman,

447-8.

Vicar complains of being de-

posed from custody of reli-

gious h'luse, 448.

Civil action against archdeacon

for taking a gift to exercise

spiritual duties, 450.

Proceedings on excommunica-

tion, 451.

Archdeacon's visitation, 451.

Assigning penance for adultery

and perjury, 451.

Prioress and her tenants

oppressed by a leader of kerne.,

453.

Prior charged with receiving

felons, 468.

A priory robbed, 468, 469.

.Jurisdiction of Court Christian,

474.

Monk demanded by his abbot,

as a clerk, 478.

Tyranny of prior's officer over

townsmen, 482.

Alms box in church jointly

owned by prior and community

of town, 490.

Suit between abbots, 492.

Chapel said to be an unconse-

crated oi'atorv, 495.
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Ecclesiastical

—

continued.

Archdeacon's house bi-oken and

his daughter abducted, 505-6.

Robbery from a nunnery, 506.

Prior charged with homicide,

508.

Monks charged with taking

goods from shipwreck, 509.

Armed mutiny in abbey, 511-12.

Education, learning very scant in

Connacht, place needed for teach-

ing boys, 142.

Eel fishing, 303-4.

England, writ under great seal of,

48; writ from, 391. See also

"King." Precedents quoted from

England, 196.

English language, English words

occurring in Latin entries, " peks,"

196; " schoppes," 199; " strik,"

515; "the," 199; in name of

place •
" Newebiggynge," 63;

name of ship " Plentye," 242; fre-

quent use in trade and other sur-

names. See under head "Names."

Englishmen, homicide of, 513, 520;

murder of, excepted from pardon,

505; e. recovers damages for

malicious accusation, 475.

Entry of land without licence, fine for,

131.

Equity of the court, 110, 116, 289 ; re-

duction of damages taxed by jury,

183.

Error, plea in error heard in justiciar's

court from Bench, 10, 11, 75, 100,

110, 140, 200, 203, 223, 301; from

justices itinerant, 260, 317, 394,

444-5; from justices assigned, 61-

2, 65, 137, 146, 375,. 388-9; from

justiciar's court to King in Eng-

land, 10, 11, 140, 223; from

Bench to King, 17; from justices

itinerant to King, appellant living

in England, 228 ; from justices

assigned to King, 17, 19, 71, 165

;

before justiciar and council from

hearing before his locum tenens,

294; e. in county court, county

amerced, 391 ;
plea in e. long de-

pending before justiciar—if cause

why he should not deter-

mine it, to be remitted to

King, 75; error alleged not

contained in record, to be supple

mented by judge below, 137-8,

444 6; damages levied under origi

Error

—

continued.

nal judgment reversed in error, to

be relevied from party to whom
paid, 110; original writ should

be sent with record, 144; e. as to

damages in plea of warranty of

charter, 203 ;
parties having

pleaded to judgment, court errs

in taking further proofs, 294;

proofs inconsistent with writ, 294-

5; justices err in admitting writ

delivered after term fixed, 317; e.

as to length of time of adjourn-

ment, 444-5; as to objections to

jurors, 445; as to mode of enforc-

ing attendance of knights electors

in grand assise, 444-6.

Escape of felons, 470, 497, 509, 511,

514, 515, 519; judgment of, 497,

509, 514, 515 ; defendant lies hidden

to escape process, 167.

Escheat of land to lord on death of

tenant without heirs, 155, 311,

363; of land of felon, 272.

Escheator seizes land on death of ten-

ant of crown, 112, 404, 425-6 ; takes

inquisition of land, 112, 248, 286,

291, 341, 344-50, 404, 425-6; takes

land of deceased tenant of minor

in custody of King, 420; to certify

cause of taking lands, 340; to de

liver lands to heir, 16, 114; tc

deliver temporalities of bishop,

276 ; not to distrain for homage,

273, 278; his account in the Ex-

chequer, 350; should be named in

novel disseisin, 420 ; named dis-

seisor for official act, 425; sub-

escheator, 291, 404, 425-6.

Esquire, relation of, to lord, 339;

mounted e. to resist felons, 116

;

to make war on Irish, 215; serv-

ingman of e. slain, 127.

Essoins, 130, 154, 187, 239, 276, 306,

315, 334, 359, 386, 394, 403, 404,

427, 428; allowed because party

outside county, 3; does not lie be-

cause there is scire facias of execu-

tion of judgment, 3; because at

another time party appeared in

court, 88, 335; because writ is

bad, 130; when parties attached

by their bodies and not by
pledges, 334.

E.",tover, suit for reasonable e. recovers

15s. a year, 449; assise for e. for

hedging, firing and building wood,
94.

2 S
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Ewes value 8d-, 519. See Sheep.

Exceptions, powers of bailiff in plead-

ing, 146-7, 265; e. not recorded,

294; e. against jurors, 465.

Exchequer, entry of proceedings in

court, 9-10; treasurer and barons

having failed to make due execu-

tion, justiciar to go to e. cause

it to be done according to law and

custom, 9, 18; justiciar sits in e.

with treasurer to take fine for

trespass against King, 97; barons

present in justiciar's court in case

affecting e. proceedings, 226;

barons testify words used by

party in their court, 9; fealty

done in e. 357; charter shown in,

244; recognizance for debt in, 8,

17, 162, 225-5; complaint against

action of court, 17; judgment of

e. unjustly made, money levied re-

covered in King's court in Eng-

land, 189; inquisition taken in,

317; writ of, 174, 197, 199, 278,

382; seal of, 164; return of sheriff

in, 207; works of the houses, 282.

treasurer, writ to, 164; causes

man to be imprisoned, 35; renders

his account in England, 164; ab-

sent in England, 73; gift of wine

to for enforcing bond, 285.

treasurer and barons, accounts

rendered before, 352 ; hear accounts

of escheator, 350; proof of age of

heir before, 181 ; lands seized to

King's hand by, 225; distraint by,

285; come to Drogheda, 175; writ

of allowance to, 242-3; King's

writ and letters delivered to, 66,

204, 213, 247, 248, 282; make re-

turn of records in their charge,

243-4; to provide money for war in

Scotland, 268; members of King's

council, 103. See also Finance.

treasurer and chamberlains, writs

to, 83, 189; to provide money for

expedition under chancellor of Ire-

land, 215; to provide money for

victual for King, 302; to advance

money for payment of soldiers,

334; to pay money, 85, 282, 290,

343, 353, 354, 359; to make search

in the rolls, 270; to search rolls of

Bench which are in the treasury,

199, 201, 308; should send original

writ with record in error, 144

;

to send record, 98, 260.

Exchequer

—

contin iied.

King appoints chamberlain, 298;

clerk of the memoranda, 486; fees

of engrosser, 13; a clerk in, 6.

rolls and memoranda of searched,

9, 136; memorandum of, 103; re-

cords examined for payments, and

extracts given, 73; rolls of justices

itinerant in treasury of, 260; tem-

poralities of bishopric to be

answered for in, 245; profits of

office answered for in, 262; mode

of collecting money under sum-

mons of, 115; mode of collecting

and accounting for debts, 229; fine

collected by summons of, 436;

money assessed for mercy put in

estreats of e. 25; rent paid in,

75; grantee of goods of felon to

give security to pay the value to e.,

86; custom of wools, &c. to be

paid in e., 229; money levied by

distraint of e.j 238; fifteenth

granted to King paid in e., 354;

summons of, 116, 193, 224, 230,

493; payments at, 75, 164, 242,

251, 264.

Exchequer of England, debts recovered

in to be levied in Ireland, 5, 6,

213.

Excommunication, proceedings as to,

451.

Execution of writ suspended on

secui-ity given for payment, 324.

Executors sue or are sued, 1, 24, 25-

7, 101-3, 125, 157, 159, 164, 173,

249, 292, 315, 335, 385-6, 389, 399.

450. See also Testament.

Executor of intestate, made by bishop,

185.

Exigented felons, 494, 496, 510. See

Outlawry.

Extent of lands in hand of King, 28;

of a debtor, 297; of earl of Nor-

folk, 347-50; for recovery against

warrantor, to the value, 20.

Eyre, debt recovered in, 105.

Eyres, duration of, 308 ; office of mar-

shal of, 308. See Justices.

F

Fair, merchandize, carried on pack

horse to 502.
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Falling (Irish Fallaing a mantle), 56,

232, 328; value of, 104, 232, 475,

498, 503, 520; stolen, 475, 484,

498, 503, 519, 520; belonging to

an hibernicus, 56; exported, 158.

False claim, amercement for, 282, &c.

judgment, county amerced for,

278.

Falsity, 321.

Fame (common) stated as a source of

knowledge, 143.

Father imprisons son who has been in

company of thieves lest he should

turn to worse crimes, 484. Si'c

also " Domestic."

Fawe (Irish Fagha a dart), small

spear called, 136.

Fealty to King, 339; done in court,

243, 353, 357; to be done to King's

son, 357; by bishop elect and con-

firmed, 48, 85; by abbot, 70; by

tenant to lord, 455; by tenant in

dower to owner in fee, 79.

Fee tail, tenant in, cannot make
feoffment, 437.

Felons, measures taken to resist, 116;

fresh suit of, 495 ; one of band

slew leader, 473; f. who fled exi-

gented and outlawed, 494, 496,

510; paid half a mark to commit

murder, 495 ; released from stocks

by friends, retaken on death of

man who had been wounded, 497

;

private persons charged with

letting go f. whom they had taken,

470; f. arrested by father of one,

son pai-doned for father's good

service, 44; admitted to make fine

before pleading, 490 ; make fine to

be on mainprise, 495-6 ; f . who
surrendered admitted to make fine,

515; refusing to plead, and not

demanded as clerks, committed to

gaol, and put on the diet as

standing mute, 487. {Sc
" Clerk ") ; f. guilty of murder and

arson committed to prison to await

judgment, 516; find security to

keep peace, or pledges to deliver

him alive or dead, or drive him

out of country, 521 ; f. hanged, his

goods granted, 86; f. land, King

has year and waste, after the year

chief lord of f. has writ to have

land as his escheat, 272; f. goods

enumerated, 479, 485, 489, 498,

517; falsely appraised, 515; taken

Felons

—

continued.

by unauthorised persons, 464;

given to wife, 469, 479, 485, 486;

receiver of f. to remain in prison

until he find security for good be-

haviour, 497, ((S'ee "Receiver");

permission to have back stolen

cattle from f., 506.

Felony, men charged make fine for

pardon, 464; man found guilty of

stealing 20s. admitted to make fine

before judgment, 476.

Feoffment of land held from crown,

licence of court to enter, 112-4;

alleged undertaking to make f.,

396; f. by one who has not the fee

of the land, 437; by one who only

holds in wardship—suit may be

made while either party to f.

alive, 425.

Ferry, value of, 348, 349.

Field names, 442; (Oxsynles), 346;

(Oxlese), 347.

Fifteenth granted to King, collection in

Ulster, 354. See also Tenth.

Finance : aid for war in Scotland raised

by tallage, 258 ; Irish exchequer

cannot find funds for war in Scot

land unless other payments post-

poned, 268-9; wine to be supplied

from issues of the land, 282; jus-

ticiar takes money from Floren-

tine IMerchants to pay forces going

to war in Scotland, 164; expedi-

tion against Irish to be paid by
money raised for King's service

proclaimed, and partly by money
voted by community of county, or

to be provided by treasurer of

Ireland, 215-6. See also Exche-

quer.

Fine of 60 cows by ]Mc!\Iahon for hav-

ing the King's peace, 502; f. for

trespass in taking grant of land

held in capite, without licence,

97; f. for trespass distinct from
f. for remission of gaol, 239; part

of f. rem.itted for good service,

505.

Fine of land, 369-70, 419, 459, 460,

461 ; conveyance by f . , 69 ; spoken

of as a feoffment, 94 ; family

settlement by f., 186; f. in nature

of settlement, but conditions seem
to be ignored, and judgment given

on point of seisin only, 419; f.

levied in court of liberty, 61; f.

for taking of estovers, 94.

2 S 2
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Fires (watch) in streets in vigil of SS.

Peter and Paul, 106.

Firewood taken from park, park paling

stolen for, 136; sent by water to

Dublin, 258-9; to Ross, 106.

First Fruits, 360.

Fishery, river, 214, 231, 257-9, 271,

302-4; several, 214, 303; sea, 226-

7; Scottish boats engaged in, 279-

80.

Flight of felons, chattels forfeited for,

472, 473-4, 485, 503, 506, 510, 514,

517, 519.

Flour, 494.

Food and drink taken through coun-

try by thieves, 468, 483, 500, 503-

4, 519, 520; by one not stated to

be a thief, 496.

Forcible taking, 283, from sheriff, 7;

in land of peace serjeants should

make suit, 125.

Forestallum (stopping or assaulting on

highway), 156, 159, 251, 402, 483;

denied, 157, 481 ; non-suited on

technical grounds, 160; forestalla-

tores, 469, 477; shooting man on

highway constitutes f., 90; f.

brings offence under cognizance of

King's court which would other-

wise belong to lord of liberty,

156-7.

Forester complains of theft of timber,

35.

Formidon, land held by form of gift,

235.

Fortalice to be built, 190.

Four next towns, liability to follow

hue, 514.

Fowls stolen, 475.

Foxes, pit made to catch, 136.

Frank almoign, tenure of priory lands

in, 96.

Frank maiTiage, gift of land in, 454,

458.

Fraud by serjeant in taking provision,

415.

Fraudulent demise, 321; f. procure-

ment of verdict, 412.

Freight of shipping, 242. Sep " Ship-

ping."

French language, bill or writ in, 31,

39, 103, 245, 297, 298, 308, 358,

360; petition, 72; letter, 227-8,

memorandum, 333; French forms,

le Deyer—la Deyere, 173, le

Joeuen, la Joeuene, 280; la Huck

French Language

—

contin ned.

stare, 23; la Botyllere, 362; le

Waleys, la Walshe, 469; le Fiz,

353; descriptive names, 177.

Fresh force, 458.

Fresh suit of stolen goods, 161 ; of

felon, 495.

Friars, Augustinian, pardon for ac-

quiring land, 237, 310.

Carmelites, enlargement of their

house in Dublin, 21.

minor, assignment of debt to, 177,

debts to, 298, 358; church of,

robbed, 408 ; rights of their house

at Drogheda, 188-9; of Ross, 351.

Fur, lambs, brought by ship, 507.

G

Galley of 32 oars to be built on the

Shannon, 64 ;
great g. of 40 oars

for service in Scottish islands, 333.

Gaol, committal to, remitted for fine

on account of good service, 156;

assessment of fine for, 171. See

Prison.

Gai'den, 347, 349; men sitting in, 88;

crop of, 494; trees cut down, 236;

apple trees rooted up, 268 ; g. de-

stroyed, 496.

Gavellers (small tenants paying gavel

or rent), 330, 435.

Geese, 494; stolen, 475, 510; 2d. each

at Michaelmas, 346 ; man shoot-

ing with bow and arrows, 233.

Gift, distinction between ex dono and

ex traditione, 384.

Gildhall of city, 458.

Gins, birds taken in, 510.

Glisera, 441.

Goats, 3 worth 18d., 489.

Gorget, 449.

Gold rings stolen, 498.

Goldsmith buys stolen jewel from ser-

vant, 407.

Grand assise, mode of electing, 443-

5; four knights' electors should by

common law elect 16 jurors, 343;

but elect only twelve, 444.

Grange, 346, 347.

Greyhounds used in hunting deer, 136

Guaging, plea of, 126.

Guardian of property fraudulently

alienates, 378; g. ad litcvi, 403,
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H

Habergeon, 463; value, 251; lent for

use in war, 129; soldier armed

with, 333.

Haggard, burning of, 467.

Hamper, value of, 489.

Harvest, assistance of tenants in, 326.

Hastivell or Hasta, a species of grane,

383, 515; value, 5s. an acre, 290;

2s. 8d. a crannoc, 517.

Hatchet, used as weapon, 128.

Hawk, acknowledgment of ownership

of, 14.

Hay, a stack worth 1 mark, 144

;

taken for horses of sheriff, 149

;

dispute about taking, 514.

Head money, reward for head of felon,

44, 82, 353.

Heifer, value, 3s., 14; 30c/., 185.

Heir, brother heir to brother, father

living, 113, 186; heirs of Lacy

claim to answer jointly, 188.

-— minor h. of tenant in chief of

crown, marriage secured to King

by tenure of any lands of him in

capite, 66 ; tenements taken in

hand of King, 426; justiciar to

enquire of value of lands, 291

;

custody of heir granted, 4, 12 ; cus-

tody of lands granted, 16, 223,

336, 370, 371: King's grantee

during minority ousted by family,

290; lands held by deceased

dowered widow to be given to

custodian, 336; proof of age of h.,

139, 143, 219-21; h. married with

licence, 89 ; enters land without

licence, 352-3 ; earl of Ulster claims

that rights were alienated from

him while under age, 135; heir

holding under bishop sede

vacant c proves age before custos

of temporalities, 178.

Heir, minor holding of other than

King ; dying father to defeat right

of lord to custody, gives land to

his mother, 432; eloinment of h.,

494; action does not lie for King
without complaint of party, 494;

custody of lands wrongly taken by
lord, because held in socage, 364-

5 ; h. carried to Wales by one who
afterwards got possession of his

land, 78-9; suit as to lands, 425-

6 ; marriage of h. to daughter of

bailiff of lady having custody,

411.

Heiresses ; descent of land among, 91,

101; full age of h. (15), 101;

custodee unlawfully retains cus-

tody until age of 21, 102; ad-

judged to' repay value to King, 103,

131 ; h. refuses to marry husband

offered, to pay value of her mar-

riage to custodee and a like sum

as forfeiture to King, 103, 131;

custodee illegally exacts both

value and forfeiture, 102.

Hen, value Id., 347, 489; stolen, 463.

Herbs, 489.

Herring fishery, 226-7, 279.

Hibcrnicus: found that he and all

his family have been tenants

liege men and nativi of the King,

150 ;
granted with the land, 379

;

leaves lord and remains with

another, reclaimed in sheriff's

court, 379; h. charged with theft

goes to another county is reclaimed

by his lord, 405 ; demand upon by

lord, 326; discontented h. drives

his cattle and puts himself under

protection of another lord, 326-7;

flight of h. from tenement of

lord, who takes stack of oats and

barley belonging to him, 405;

charter of freedom to, 321-2; free

by charter, 352 ; h. made burgess,

free by custom, 352 ;
payment to

lord for slaying of h. (5^ marks),

150, 152, 380; Src also 166; pay-

ment taken by one not the lord

by misleading the court, 150;

lord sues for assault and wound-

ing, 175, 415 ; for assault and

robbeiy of his h., 263, 402; suit

by lord for slaying h., 412; pay-

ment to lord for death of h. de-

feats suit of widow, 413 ;
jury

find h. not to be the h. of the lord

who claims him, 405; man charged

with homicide of an h. quit of

charge as a plea of the crown,

520; military leader suing for

damages done to his men—plea in

bar that he cannot claim unless

the rne 1 were liis h., 198; lord

sues for chattels of h. taken,

value recovered by him, 67

;

Agnes de Valence sues against

a number of Irish for cattle steal-

ing and slaying four of her h.,

246; lord sues for cattle stolen

from his h., 479; h. imprisoned

by lord, for slaying other h., 322;
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Hibernicus—continued.

lord petitions for pardon of his

h. 352; hibernici attacked by

armed force of neighbouring lord,

and driven from their lord's land,

2; h. trading in cloth arrested

without cause—lord claims dam-

ages, Serjeant who made arrest

amerced, 56; h. sues in court

against his lord for himself and

the King, 173; h. who is servant

of a Serjeant sent by him to exe-

cute warrant, 191; betaghs of a

manor sue and pay rent collec-

tively as if a corporation, 180;

h. in Meath reside under, and

supported by McMahon, 176; men

alleged to be faithful h. found by

jury to be dangerous felons, 186-7;

four h. of same surname slain by

Irish, 281; h. taken in raid, 328;

robbed, 379, 484; h. who have

fled make fine for their chattels,

474; h. named Oglasson known

as John Stakepool, 520.

Hides, trade in, 2; debt in, 312;

dakers of, 339; 2^ dakers, value

AOs., 266; last of, 339.

Highway, horse should not be seized

°on, 121; h. robbery, 251, 518.

Highwaymen, 469, 477. Sec " Forestal-

lum."

Hobelers, light horsemen, wages of,

355.

Hoggets, value, M., 205, 223.

Homage of tenant in capita taken in

England, 273, 278; fine for re-

spite of, 359; tenure by, 344.

Homicide : by licence of court a money

composition is taken by brother

of man slain, 461-2; pardon for

fine, 514.

pardon in consideration of good

service, 465; on condition of

serving in war, 504; h. on main-

prise and protection, 465; per-

mitted to make fine, 504, 506; h.

on his keeping, man slaying him

acquitted, 463.

Hood, value, 104; stolen, 485.

Horse, value, 42, 88, 121-2, 141, 153,

183, 306, 408, 485, 490, 498, (40.^-.)

251, 252, 267, 322, (half mark),

250, (10*-.) 263, (20.S.), 415,

(100.«.) 269, 378, (10 marks)

285, (20J. ) 325, one overvalued at

Horse

—

continued.

10 marks, 318-9, 340-1; value of

mares, 183, 322, 385, mare and

foal, 403; of colts, 154, 184, 322,

437; h. lost in fighting Irish to

be replaced to value of lOJ., 33,

85, 325, 449; custom that h. used

for riding, especially for war,

should not be distrained, 121;

riding horse should not be seized,

185, custom as to proof of owner-

ship, 108; evidence offered in

proof of ownership, 263; colour,

504; list and value of h. furni-

ture, 121, 498; theft of h., 42,

108, 234, 251; hire of, 87; debtor

has nothing but h. and arms, 247

;

drunken man on horseback rides

down his companion and horse,

116 ; h. seized by serjeant allowed

to go at large, 120; hay taken for

h. of sheriff travelling, 149; h.

taken for carriage by serjeant,

150; colt sold, badly iUtreated by

seller before delivery, 184; h.

taken for debt, 251; detinue of h.,

358; owner tries to recover

stolen h. from felon, 517; h. and

hobbies for military service, 333;

accident through careless riding

at joust, 415; borrowed h. ill-

treated, 453; colt given to be

broken, illtreated and dies, 437;

hairs of tail eaten by calf, 496.

Hose, 502.

Hospital for sick, gift of land to, 256.

Hostage of McMahon to be kept by

earl of Ulster, 16; of ODempsy,

271.

House of stone built with price of

horse sold, 143; h. in Drogheda

purchased for 6 marks, 170; h.

worth 2s. yearly, 173; h. worth

2 mark built by tenant of lands,

value recovered from lord, 182

;

li. entered by night, 449.

Hue and Cry raised, 43, 51, 88, 106,

176, 220, 252, 377, 463, 472, 469,

495, 514, 518, 519; man charged

with not answering, says that at

the time some of the felons came

to break his house, 472.

Hundred court in town, 25, 108, 320,

348.

Hundred counted at 120, 15.
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Ignorance of coroner admitted as ex-

cuse for his error, 517.

Indictors distinguished from jurors,

458, 521; i. on jury replaced by

others, 521; removed from jury

by exception, 465; finding by

jurors who indicted the man
man charged, 484; malicious i.

amerced, 496.

Inquisition, taken before sub-eschea-

tor, 425-6; by seneschal of

liberty, 155; being required of

matter already inquired of,

sheriff to send the same jurors

with others, 135-6; finding ques-

tioned because parties interested

not present, 112; i. taken in bad

manner by procured jurors, re-

taken by good men, 174; filed

with writs of court, 234.

of value of lands, 41, 133; ot

amount of expense, 83 ; to found

grant of licence in m.ortmain, 96;

of right to land; 135; as to

ownership of goods seized, 163;

as to cause of taking land, 286;

as to facts, 229, 244, 248, 271-2,

296, 315, 316; as to ship, 234;

of value of office, 308.

ad quod damnum for enlarging

abbey, 5, 21; for grant of lands,

97, 141-2, 237, 387; to build

tower, 188.

post mortem, 112, 291, 341, 344-

50, 358.

of county, plea in Bench, by

agreement left to, 412.

Inquisition of coi'oner, 464, 514.

Intendence of tenant to lord, 353, 442,

455.

Ireland, custom of the land of I. in

reference to length of time for

summons of parties to appear in

court in England, 19; writ that

justiciar do justice according to

the law and custom, 75-6; plea

here, a writ from the chancery

of England should not be ans-

wered: such writs not answered

by anyone of I. who challenged

it, 76-7 ; declaration by the mag-

nates on behalf of themselves and

the community of I. that it is

against the liberties and customs

Ireland

—

contuiued.

of I. that any answer a writ not

usual in the chancery, 77-8; plea

that a protection under great seal

of England sets aside jurisdiction

of chancei-y of I. in the case, 77

;

such writs from England fre-

quent, 77.

Irish chief (McMahon), earl of Ulster

engages that he will keep the

peace, 16; peace made between

IMcMahon and English of marches,

502; IMc^NIahon admitted to King's

peace, 502.

(OConor of Cohnacht) one of the

five Irish captains of Ireland,

134; holds his land of King, earl

of Ulster prays that OConor's

land be given him, 133

;

O'Conor's rent from Shilmurthy,

133; 2^ cantreds worth 100 marks

in time of peace, but if Irish

driven out and country settled

worth 250 marks, 134 ; revolt of

Felim O'Conor's son, 133-4.

(McGilmeholmok) held of King",

66; (ODempsy) aided to fight

other Irish, 215, 271 ;
payment of

head money to, 270.

chief supports cattle thief, 176;

parley between English lord and

I. chief, Englishman pledge for

Irish observance of terms, 385;

land, rent of which had been

taken by King's serjeant, now in

hand of I. chief, 151.

Irish of mountains of Leinster, guard

of marches against, 87; justiciar

to go against, 290; good service

against, 187, 293; fighting against,

556, 359, 483, 501; receiver of

felons of, 506; O'Tooles take food

and drink from man living near

mountains who is forced to re-

move, 503-4.

of Slievebloom, 269; serjeant un-

able to act on account of, 194.

Irish : fortalice built to resist I.

of March of Wexford, 13,

190 ; I. more often at war

than at peace, 30; I. of Ros-

common and Longford take preys

by boats on Shannon, 64; captain

of the OKoneghors slain, 78, 82;

I. deforce serjeant in co.

Limerick, 208; I. leader and his

kerne do service against I. of
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Irish

—

continued.

mountains, 293; Irishman acknow-

ledges debts to many English, 280

;

they cannot be levied from him,

his English pledges liable, 281;

party of I. slay Hibernici, 281;

Irishmen outlawed, 318; force to

resist OTooles, 353; grant of land

to make dissension between I.

families, 354; I. force from Wick-

low pursue party who have taken

cattle, and besiege them at Roe-

buck, 479-80; pardon granted for

taking I., and bringing them to

King's prison, 481; many I. par-

doned for good service against I.

of mountains, 501; rent payable

from I. to the Yerdons, 502; a

faithful Irishman slain by thief,

516 ; murdered man stated to be

I. found by jury to be English,

517. See " Hibernicus."

Irish woman suing for death of her

husband, is defeated by plea that

he was Hibernicus, and that pay-

ment was made to }iis lord, 413-

4; I. w. married to Englishman

in land of peace goes to moun-

tains to look for cattle carried off

by her race, 480; w. named

Dufcouly party to suit, 25, 163.

Irish felons all generally against the

King, 506-7 ; commit homicides

. and robberies, 186-7 ; fighting

against, 242, 325-6, 505; furnished

with wine and victual, 490 ; ser-

vice against I. f. of Leinster,

500; in Kerry, 515: permission

to receive farm from, 235 ; English-

men of affinity and sworn to

I. robbers, 503; man with English

name charged with being spy for

I. f., 509.

Irish cloth, trade in, 157.

Iron cauldrons, 292.

Irons, prisoners kept in, 35, 500.

Jewels conveyed, 335-6; stolen, 407;

coffers of, brought by ship, 507.

Joust held, 415.

Judges to be rewarded for enforcing

agreement, 15. See Justices.

Jurors, inquisition of land to be taken

by knights and other discreet men',

j. not of sufficient weight rejected,

39; recognitors summoned by a

sheriff under influence of one of

the parties not allowed to take

assise, 92; unfit j. (not knowing

facts in case of proof of age) sum-

moned by sheriff, new jury to be

summoned, 139; unfit j. returned,

427 ; summoning j . not having free-

hold in county, 445; objections to

j., 138, 445; summoning j. to

Bench in Dublin, abuses in, 55;

against the liberty of Trym, 75;

attachment of j., 390; distraints

of defaulting j. forfeited, 284;

mode of enforcing attendance,

444-5; amerced for non-attend-

ance, 342 ; non-attendance delays

proceedings, 65, 91, 98, 131, 132,

135, 139,^199, 200, 280, 282, 370,

390, 392, 401, 404, 427, 440, 441,

467; sheriff to make j. attend,

also tot et tales, 135, 284; j. not

attending and their pledges

amerced, distraints forfeited, 132;

amerced for putting on jury kins-

men of accused, 521 ; finding by

j. who indicted man charged, 484;

horse too highly valued by j.

given to them at their valuation,

163, 194, 318-9, 340-1; wheat

valued too highly in favour of

owner, j. have to take crop at

their valuation, 233; goods of j.

seized to the value, 194, 267; j.

being party in case, committed to

gaol, 186 ; a defendant put on

jui'y, 35; j. in co. Dublin dare'

not indict powerful robber, 141

;

j. to tax damages, 47, {See also

Damages).

Jury, mode of choosing, 521 ; failure

to make j. owing to removals by

exceptions, 465; j. procured and

suspected make false valuation,

120 ;.j. of knights and others, 131,

144; mode of election of grand

assise on writ of right, 443-5

;

mode of enforcing attendance, 444-

5; combined j. of two counties,

where case involved evidence from

different places, 108, 217; diffi-

culty of securing attendance, 131

;
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Jury

—

continued.

expei't evidence secured by adding

to j. the physician in charge of

wounded man, 128; townsmen

claim exemption from service, 2-3

;

j. to try conduct of a serjeant to

be summoned by another than the

chief serjeant or his sub-serjeant,

68; j. ask aid of court on point

of law, 81.

of 24 summoned for inquisition

of lands (13 only impanelled), 39;

grand j. of 24 to certify the justi-

ciar on articles touching the King's

peace, 130, 168, 428, 467; j. of 12

present wrongs, 474, 490, 494, 496,

497, 503, 506, 514, 518.

of foreigners to try dispute be-

tween foreign merchants, 34; of

merchants in case relating to

trade, 354; for proof of age, 143;

to enquire of expenditure on de-

fence of county, 243.

of attaint of an assise (24

knights), 367, 428.

(coroner's) assigned to take

accused to prison, liable for his

escape, 514.

Justice of pleas which follow the justi-

ciar, 201. See Court of Justiciar.

Justices of the Bench. See Bench.

Justices assigned, 90, 168, 369-70, 401,

426; full hearing before, 80-1, 95,

137, 146, 375; when two j. a. it

is contended that one alone can-

not hear plea, 65; writ patent for

their jurisdiction should be pro-

duced, 362 ; their jurisdiction sus-

pended by writ that all assises

be taken before other justices,

169 ; adjourn plea for judgment of

justiciar's court, 37, 81; returns

record to justiciar's court, because

deed relied on already pleaded

there, 95; cannot take cognizance

of matter pleaded before justiciar,

147; assise unfinished in justiciar's

court, adjourned to j. a., 168; j.

proceed to hear plea though de-

fendant pleads that he holds under

judgment of King's court, 17; j.

to hear plea at certain day and
notify the justiciar, 182; record

sent on appeal to justiciar's court

returned for addition of facts, ad-

dition being insufficient j. in per-

son questioned in justiciar's court.

Justices

—

continued.

137-8; addition to record, 146; in

hearing in error, j. record addi-

tions, 146-7; record of, 388;

error, 389; jury of attaint of

assise before j. a., 367; complaint

of error carried to King, 71, 165;

j. 'in collusion with one of the

parties gives judgment in his

favour, and afterwards takes feoff-

ment of the land, the subject of

the judgment, 80-1.

Justices itinerant or in Eyre, 137;

five justices named, 443; office of

marshal to them, 261-2 ; take in-

quisition, 237; demand evidence

of right to enter land, 272;

judgment and execution, 18;

judgment annulled by justiciar's

court, 317; length of time of ad-

journment before, 444-5; supple-

ment record of proceedings, 444-6;

appeal from, to King where one

party is in England, 228.

at Cashel and in co. Tipperary,

224, 462 ; certain magnates to be

quit of, 164 ;
pledges received by,

491 ; to certify charges, 501 ; hear-

ing in error from, 394, 395, 443-4.

in CO. Cork, 38, 228, 249, 317;

return recognizances taken before

them, 221.

at Drogheda, 68; infringe rights

of lord of Trym, 73-4, 89; in

Meath, 183.

sitting at Dublin, proceedings be-

fore, 260.

Justiciar, letter to King, 298 ; balance

due of his account, 72-3; too

much occupied to make inquiry in

Connacht, deputes earl of Ulster,

245 ; fighting the Irish of moun-

tains of Leinster, 356, 359, 507;

provision made for his coming,

406 ;
purveyors of his hospice

take cow at valuation, 251 ; cattle

taken as provision for his coming,

frauds by Serjeants, 414-5; pack-

horseman of his train, by com-

mand of his valet impresses horse,

266; trespass done to servingman

of his household, 173 ; robbery of

his cloth of state, 468; compen-

sation for injury to house during

session of j., 132; rolls of, to be

searched for evidence of alleged

protection, 410.
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Justiciar
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orders subsidy, illegally exacted,

to be restored, 127; assigns a cus

tos of peace in disturbed country,

518; for good of peace suspends

outlawry adjudged in county

court, and sends commission, 176

;

personally appeals to litigant to

moderate extortionate claim, 10;

pardons amercements, 441, 442

;

mortgage to j., 91; j. to hear

complaint in Exchequer, 9, 17;

commanded by writ of King to

levy a debt, 144. See Court of

Justiciar.

locum tenens, or lieutenant of,

W. de Ros, 15, 87; Edmund le

Botyller, 395. See Botyller.

K

Kernes led to take food and drink by

force, 252, 453; faithful men slain

by leader of k., 518.

Key stolen, 489.

King, the lord Edward, lord of Ire-

land in lifetime of his father, 73;

his consort, propei'ty of, 101; his

daughter, custody of land given

to, 425; chaplain to celebrate for

k., and his ancestors, 22; purvey-

ance in Ireland for his hostel,

393; liberties claimed under his

charter, 25 ;
plea that land held

under charter supersedes jurisdic-

tion of liberty court, 64; lands

granted to k., 27; valuation of,

28-30; earl of Norfolk surrenders

lands to, and receives them again

in tail, 155, 344; lands rendered

to, 243; manor sold to k., 296;

charter of liberties to Limerick,

458; k. pardons debt for service

in Scotland, 12; gives licence to

elect bishop, 48 ; to elect abbot,

70; tenant in capite of k., 21,

426; marriage of heir belongs to

k., 66; grants custody of land of

minor, 395; his rights in regard

to marriage of heiress in custody

of a subject, 101-3; k. may grant

land of OConor to another, 134

;

Irish felons all generally against

King

—

continued,

k., 507; officers sent over to aid

military service, 103; men in k.

service in war, 104, 136; pardon

in consideration of service to k.,

149, 150, 187, 359, 497, 500, 501,

505, 507; pardon of suit of the

k. peace, 322, 359, 465, 490, 493,

497, 499, 503; his treasure supple-

mented by calls on Florentine

merchants, 164; presents to living

in gift of bishop, sede vacante,

222 ;
presents to livings in gift of

minors, 305, 390-1 ; his rights re-

served, 196 ; licence to hold in

capite given in order that large

landowner may hold land of

King, 214; protection for one ab-

sent in k. service, 265; his

protection slighted by great

lord, 236, 240; rescue and assault

on Serjeant, offence against k.

dignity, 45; plea in which k.

should be consulted, 78 ; men and

tenants of, claim freedom from

toll, 145, 188, 241; nativus of k.,

150 ; k. charter enrolled, 179 ; has

taken homage from tenant in

capite, 273; his fishery rights,

303-4; k. debts not to be retarded

for debts of others when goods not

sufficient for both, 8 ;
goods of

debtor not sufficient for k. debts,

89 ; return that all goods of

debtor taken for k. debts, 62, 70,

166 ; collection of debts due to,

224; k. lieutenant in Scotland,

letters from, 227, 279; man
arraigned before k. in England for

misdeeds in Ireland pleads acquit-

tal before justiciar, 230; letters

patent of, 155, 225, 229, 266, 282,

298; letters of, 247; writ of k. or

King's courts in England, 4, 5, 6,

8, 10, 11, 16, 17, 19, 21,

24, 25, 27, 40, 48, 59, 63,

66, 70, 71, 72, 75, 76, 83,

86, 95, 97, 103, 119, 122, 133,

140, 141, 144, 145, 161, 164,

165, 188, 204, 213, 223, 228,

229, 230, 243, 244, 245, 247,

265, 268, 269, 273, 278, 294,

295, 296, 297, 298, 308, 314,

315, 316, 332, 342, 344, 345,

350, 358, 359, 360, 393; writ re-

turned, to, 97, 140, 230, 238, 270,

314, 317; record sent to, 10, 11,
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King
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±1, 19, 78; k. messenger's ex-

penses paid by Irish exchequer,

353; plea undetermined by justi-

ciar to be sent to k., 64; petition

to k. and council sent to justiciar

for enquiry, 72; death of k., 308,

389; fealty done to k. son, 357.

King John, charter of, 11, 64; land
j

held of, 66.

King Henry, charter of, 26; land held

of, 66; coronation, term in assise

mort d'ancestor, 421; in writ of

right, 443.

King Edward, charter of, 11, 24, 27.

King's highway or street, assault in

175 ; constitutes crime of forestal-

lum, 90.

King's land, abjured by felon in

sanctuary, 513. See Church.

Knife, carried in belt, 104; value of

(12J.), 181-2, (id.), 486; drawn

by townsman, 129; drawn in dis-

pute, drawer sent to gaol, 382;

assault with, 170-1, 410, 511, 514.

Knight, sent to gaol for contempt,

45; jury of, 444; k. electors in

grand assise, 343, 443-5; k. fees

held of earl of Norfolk, 344-5,

346, 349-50.

Lambs, debt in, 15; value (3J.) 111.

Land, worth Is. an acre, 20, 27, 79,

96, 345; (lOd.), 28, 29; (8d.), 28,

29, 96, 346, 347, 368; (6f/.), 28,

347; (4r/), 28, 29, 55, 297, 346,

347, 348, 420; (16f/. in co. Louth),

180; (18f/. in co. Louth), 181;

meadow (8fZ. ), 297; pasture

{2d. and IJ.), 297; value of a

manor (100 marks), 298; of a

.
carucate, 244, 348, 349, (30s.), 112,

114 ; rent of a carucate, 346, 347

;

value in Connacht, 142, 341; 1.

measured, 361 ; decreasing in

value, new extent would be less

than one recently made, 28

;

owing to disturbance of peace,

decrease less in " town of the

Irish " than in other denomina-

tions, 29; 1. uncultivated on ac-

Land

—

continued.

count of war, 29; proceedings in

sale of 1., 406; 1. sold, 382;

manner of giving and taking

seisin, 422-3; agreement for a

lease, 314; 1. held by indented

writing, 362 ; demise in mortgage,

424; demise for term, fee and

freehold remain in grantor, 424;

grantor for term to allow costs

and improvements by tenant who
is to have preference if sold, or

demised for further term, 310;

1. held for term of 60 years be-

queathed, 451 ; lord enters land de-

mised, before end of term, has to

pay damage and go to gaolj 382

;

proceedings for recovery of rent,

420; distraint for arrears of rent,

429; pledge for rent taken outside

fief of lord, 406; rent terms, 199;

rent for four years in arrear re-

covered, 362 ; tenure by suit of

court, 348-9; 1. given to tenant

at nominal rent free of manor

court, {See Tenant) ; lord pardons

rent for life of tenant, 362; works

of tenant in autumn, value to

lord, 347; tenants of manor with-

hold services due to lord,

295-6 ; tenant for term alien-

ates in fee, 364, 368, 513;

tenant for years or in custody

aliens in fee, remedy during life

of either party to alienation, 404,

425; lord on death of tenant with-

out heirs enters as escheat, on

finding an heir holds in right of

custody of minor, 363; lord takes

land as wardship without knowing

who heir is, 371; 1. given for

term, afterwards sold to another

in fee, money paid by termor to

be I'epaid, 116 ; chaplain purchases

farm but is forced to surrender

for the money paid, without

allowance for improvements, 287-8

;

grantor in feoffment whose tenure

does not enable him to make suffi-

cient security, cannot enforce pay-

ment of purchase money, 437

;

tenant for anger with immediate

lord, attorns to superior lord,

and pays rent to him, 436; tenant

conveys his interest to more
powerful man to oppose one who
contests his right, 510; affray be-
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tween tenant and lord wishing to

distrain for pleas in default, 410;

1. waste for want of tenants, 348;

waste through fear of illegal levy

by sheriff, 160; t. of debtor lie

waste, 74; tenants forced to leave

by oppression by kerne, 453; ex-

change of L, 421; ancient metes

of 1. perambulated and shown,

394; descent of 1., 235; extent of

lands, 28, 41; tenure of 1. of

priory, 96; crop of sub-tenant

taken for rent of lessor due to

chief lord, 320; special assess-

ment of fighting men to be borne

by owner, not by tenant who
holds at value of land, 356; cus-

tody of land of minor wrongly

taken by lord because held in

socage, 364-5; guardian appointed

for 1. of minor, 39 ; 1. assigned to

secure surety for delivei-y of wool

sold, 368; bishop holding 1. for

term bequeaths to ecclesiastic,

382; assent of eldest son required

to gift of land by father to

younger son, 422; plea that name
in writ is not that of a vill, but

only field name, 441-2; ten-

ants charged with receiving

felons fly from their 1., lord makes
fine for all tenants English and

Irish, 471 ; man drawing corn

killed in dispute as to ownership

of land, 510; dispute about 1.

leads to homicide, 513. See also

" Tenant."

Land of Peace, opposed to March, 28.

Law and Custom. See Custom.

Law (Common), accused refuses,

claiming benefit of clergy, 235.

See Clerks.

as to grand assise, 343.

Law of England (courtesy of England),

land held by, 30, 99, 188, 241.

Law Merchant, 448; mode of proceed-

ing under, 25-6, 40, 122-3, 294.

Law, wager of, 380, 381, 452, 453;

failure to make law, 463.

Lease and release ; release to tenants

for term, 364.

Legitimacy, question as to, 371.

Leper hospital, 375.

Letters of bisliop, chapter, &c., in con-

nexion with election of bishop,

48, 84, 276; 1. of gift of goods,

Letters

—

co)i t in uech

118 ; acknowledged before justi-

ciar, 119 ; from abroad authorising

suit under law merchant, 122

;

how authenticated, 123.

Liberty, goods taken from county,

carried into, 107, 395, 475;

goods of deceased in hands ot

lord of, 159 ; house half in 1. and

half outside, 320; King's charter

of 1. to Limerick, 458.

Liberty of Carlow; profits of county

court, exchequer, fees of officers

of liberty, 41 ; seizure in, on writ

to sheriff of Dublin, who sends

mandate to seneschal, on whose

failure, sheriff of Dublin to levy,

notwithstanding the 1., 69, 97,

132, 145, 250; he is also to have

the seneschal to answer, 69. (i^ee

Sheriff and Seneschal) ; lord

accustomed to have execution of

mandates of King witnin 1., the

King's marshal lately made
attachments, the earl to have the

profits, 70; officers paid out of

profits of court, 347 ; the earl's

escheator, 348; seneschal claims

jurisdiction when assault not

forestalluin, 157; seneschal to

answer for not answering precept,

145; seneschal and sheriff of 1.

raid outside 1. with standard dis-

played, 328-9.

of Drogheda, that no one of the

borough answer outside the hun-

dred of the town, 25 ; freedom

from tolls, 66-7 ; sheriff of Dublin

to summon in default of mayor

and bailiffs, 152

;

of Kildare in hand of Agnes de

Vescy, reservation of forestallum

to King leads to escape of homi-

cide, 90.

Liberty of Kilkenny, seneschal de-

mands court of earl for all his

tenants, 1; demands court, 38, 71,

470; precept to and return by

seneschal, 67, 164; sheriff of Dub-

lin commanded to release man

taken by lord of 1. is deforced by

the officers, 67 ; mandate to senes-

chal through sheriff of Dublin,

15, 68, 85, 273, 286; sheriff of

Dublin to levy in, 14, 15, 97, 324,

343; seneschal to be attached by
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Liberty

—

continued.

sheriff of Dublin for not execut-

ing writ, 325; seneschal removed,

1. in hand of King, 343; senes-

chal returns that he has no

prisoners charged with offences

touching King's court, 467.

Liberty of S. Sepulchre, seneschal

makes return on mandate of

sheriff of Dublin, 63.

Liberty of Trym petition for re-

dress of wrongs done by King's

ministers, 72-4; procedure when

writ of King's court infringes

franchise, 73; treasurer of King's

exchequer improperly amerces

seneschal for maintaining privi-

lege, 73; seneschal refuses to obey

precept brought by serjeant,

claiming that he is only bound to

answer sheriff of Dublin in his

own person with King's original

writ, 132-3; court directs sheriff

to send a serjeant in his name,

specially assigned for this pur-

pose, 133; claim that writ be ad-

dressed to the seneschal or the

lord, and the sheriff of Dublin

should not enter the liberty, 241

;

seneschal to put on pledge to ap-

pear, men who have escaped from

Meath, 23; seneschal to -levy

debt, 62 ; to attach parties,

omitting, sheriff of Dublin to act,

67, 187; sheriff of Dublin to put

under pledges the seneschal and

others of the liberty, and have

the seneschal for not executing

precept, 132; debtor living in, to

be sued in 1., if seneschal fail to

do speedy justice plaintiff may
come to justiciar's court, 183;

seneschal and sheriff of 1., 218;

exchequer of 1., 132; cattle taken

from CO. Dublin driven into 1.,

253; dispute as to whether lands

belong to 1. or to cross of Meath,

391.

Liberty of Wexford, lady of, 13;

claims pleas in the baronies of

CO. Wexford belonging to earl of

Norfolk, 352; demands jurisdic-

tion of her court, 466; lieutenant

of the lady, 13; four pleas ex-

cepted from 1., 352; seneschal

claims jurisdiction in assault, not

forestallum, 157; sheriff of Dub-

Liberty

—

continued.

lin to levy notwithstanding

liberty, 228, 283; community of

1. grants subsidy to build a forta-

lice, 13; the subsidy recorded be-

fore justiciar and levied by his

precept, 13; 1. in hand of King

committed to the seneschal, as

custos, to guard, 87; protection

against Irish of mountains, 87;

complaint of frequent tallages for

defence and misapplication of

money, 87; proceedings as to

stolen goods in, 161; robbers de-

tained in prison of Wexford

castle illegally released by ser-

jeant of Cross, 283, 310; goods

within 1., 462.

Liberty of Ulster, collection of 15th

granted, 354.

Libi'ates of land, 6.

Licence to agree, 81, 99, 130, 156,

163, 183, 216, 288, 314, 329, 330,

380, 381, 412, 416; to plead by bill,

152, 163, 164, 173, 267, 405; to

withdraw from plaint or writ,

45, 51, 71, 105, 131, 170, 172, 173,

180, 182, 185, 198, 237, 253, 314,

320, 323, 329, 342, 401, 403, 411,

412, 413, 419, 427, 442, 456; to

acquire a better writ, 362, 367

;

to give land, 5, 151; to hold land,

286; to enfeoff of land held in

capite, 13, 97; to acquire land of

tenant in capite, 12, 66, 69, 151

;

party enfeoffed entered without

licence, 21, 112-4; for widow to

marry, 145; 1. of court for money

composition for homicide, 461.

Linen, coarse, 494.

Lock, value of, 521.

M

Magnates summoned to Parliament to

do fealty, 357; knight released

from prison at instance of, 45.

Mainprise roll, 1, 125-7, 180, 231,

291, 331 ; defendant not appearing

to be distrained, his mainpernors

amerced, 55 ; mainpernors consent

that their bodies may be taken

for that of the mainprised person,

126; felons make fine to be on
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Mainprise

—

continued.

m., 495-6; m. that person charged

will keep peace, 500; mainper-

nors heavily amerced for not hav-

ing person mainprised, 305.

Maintenance of suit, 35, 186.

jNIalefactors wandering in the country,

471.

Malicious prosecution, amercement

for, 239; m. charge damages for,

475; m. accuser committed to

gaol, 477, heavily amerced, 493,

496.

Malt, 393.

Manor house (of Old Ros) described,

347; extent and value of m., 358;

broken and robbed by felons,

104 ;
pasture belonging to, 30

:

market tolls, a profit of, 241.

Manslaughter, men guilty not prose-

cuted on ground of jurisdiction

and finally pardoned for good ser-

vice, 90.

.Marches, defence of, 72, 74, 77, 83,

87, 131-2, 467; war in, 280; fort

to resist Irish of, 13; English of,

agree with McMahon, 502; land

in, 341 ; m.an charged dwells in

strong m., 503; a strong m. at

Newcastle McKynegan, 28; in

Ely OCarrol! where serjeant can-

not go, 194, 195, 319; March of

Carlisle, 393.

Marcs and foals, robbery of, 467. See
" Horse."

Markets, 383, 438; trade in cloth at

m. at Cashel, 56 ; tolls, distraint

to pay, 60, 66, 188; freedom from,

66-7, 145, 188, 241; perquisites,

348; duties of custos of pleas of,

438-9.

Marriage : rents assigned for m. portion

of bride, 8; m. agreement, hus-

band's father gives land—dower

—

penalty for breach, 15; payment

for m. by father of bride, 159; pro-

spective bridegroom enfeoffs bride

of land before m., 397; payment

with bride, 389, 397, recovered

against executors of father, 389;

payment of cows and oxen by

brother of bride to father of groom,

416; wife endowed by husband on

day of m., 457; m. distinguished

from affiance, 112; co-habiting with

affianced but not married wom.an

prevented by church in Water-

Marriage

—

continued.

ford, parties remove to Connacht,

112; m. with second wife pre-

vented because distant cousin of

first wife, 112; dispensation from

Rome on account of consan-

guinity, 32; jury determine

whether parties were married at

a given day, 140; goods brought

by wife restored on divorce, 383;

bequest by wife to husband, 388,

unnecessary because he is lord

both of wife and of her

chattels, 389 ; land given in frank

m., 93, 98; given with bride at

door of church, 286; married

woman summoned as sole, not

admitted, 65 6 ; m. of female

party to plea proved by jury, 66.

Marriage of heir granted, 4; married

with licence of King, 89 ; fine

made to marry, 178, 283, 314;

m. of heiresses bought, purchaser

of custody at age of 14 offers

fitting husband to heiress, 101, on

her refusal she was to pay the value

of the m. to custodian, and like

sum as forfeiture to the King,

102-3, 131.

IVfarriage of widow of tenant in chief

belongs to King, 314; fine for

marrying widow without licence,

321.

'

Marshal of the court, 413, 452, 457;

attaches person complained against,

154 ; returns that accused will not

justify himself or find pledges,

118; person committed to custody,

for contempt, 45; should not in-

fringe liberty, 70; debt to, 160;

part of damage assigned to, 196.

of justices in eyre, office of,

261-2, 308.

Mayhem, physician consulted as to

whether wound is, 128; feared

from wound in arm, 149; wound
in head from which bone has

been taken adjudged m., 239.

Mayor and bailiffs. See Drogheda,

Dublin, &c.

Meadow, value of, 29, (2s. 6d. an

acre), 20; depastured by cattle,

171 ; cattle tresspassing in, im-

pounded, 238; employment of

mowers, 482.

Measures, examination of, 438 9.
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Men of the count vy, goods of, de

stroyed, 496.

Merchandise, various, in wrecked

ship, 507, 509. See also under

Trade.

Merchants, 438; travels with his mer-

chandise, 376; keeps a tavern,

376; debt to, 90, 261; sues for

debt which he has already

assigned to another, 462 ; robbed

on highway, 498; practice in

bringing wines to Dublin, 316-7;

trading arrangement between, 2,

158; of Bristol robbed, 301; of

London, debt to, 82; of Drog-

heda attached at Bordeaux for

debt of another m. of his town,

27.

Merchant strangers, charter of liber-

ties for, 21, 24; debt to foreign

m., 53, 343, 402; sued for freight

of wines, 2; of Fi-ance, 21, 86;

pray restoration of ship and goods

taken by pirates, 40, 122-4; of

Florence, debts due to them, 4,

59, 72, 89-90, 147, 160; dispute

among, 34, 108 ;
gross fraud by

one acting as arbitrator, 108 ; a

pledge, 396; society of, 110;

Friscobaldi, exchange of money,

164; misapply money of King,

229; Spini of Florence, 164;

money in their chests taken

King's use, 164; of Germany (a

society of Florentine merchants

called Alemanni may be in-

tended), 89-90.

Merchant Law, 25-6, 40, 82, 294.

Mercy (or amercement) assessed by

the court, 129, 251, 356, 457; for

malicious prosecution, 239 ;
points

considered, 309; pardoned to poor

man, 256.

Mesne lord, rent from, 455. Sec
" Tenant."

Military, arrangement for payment of

soldiers' wages in war, 33-4;

horses killed in war, 33; rank of

inferior commanders, 34; rolls of

muster, 34; force of 600 men and
suitable shipping to be sent from

Ulster to fight in Scottish islands,

332-4; armour and weapons and
wages of men sent to Scotland,

333; men to be mustered, 334;

pay of forces going to war in

Scotland, 164; misconduct of

Military

—

continued,

soldiers going to Scotland, 31

;

attacked by people of Drogheda,

31 ; soldiers attacked in Dublin,

198; commander sues for damages

done to his men, 198 ; officers

who served in Gascony and Scot-

land to be given posts in Ireland,

103; dispute as to their pay, 103-

4; numbers kept for defence of

the m.arches, 74; numbers and

wages of horse and foot fighting

the Irish, 355; justiciar fighting

Irish of mountains of Leinster,

356; expenses of leading army

against them, 290; army of earl

of Gloucester in Slievebloom, men

cited in civil action cannot attend

court, 135 ; cost of guards in the

marches, 87; cost of fighting the

OTooles, 282; arrangement for de-

fence of CO. Kildare, 242, 270-1;

provisions for armament of castle,

85; stores and arrows provided

for castle, 355; force to be main-

tained in Castle Kevin, 353; pro-

vision for payment for horses lost

in action in the marches, 85, 325;

special assessment of mounted

fighting men on tenants in co.

Dublin, 356 ; robbery committed

by a guard, 308 ; officers of liberty

go with armed force and stan-

dard, 328. See " War."

Milk taken by robbers, 521.

Mill, value of, 20, 28, 29, 79. 348, 349

;

profits of, 204, 310; suit as to,

347, 368-9, 400; dispute about

water rights of m., 256, 303-4; m.

robbed, 515; joint tenant failing

to contribute to upkeep forfeits

rights, 401 ; new m. may be built

if none but tenants of builder com-

pelled to come to it, 401.

Elinor, plaintiff given guardian by

court, 94 ; deed by, not of force,

95; agreement to execute deed,

not enforced, but consideration to

be returned, 288; m. 10 years old

conveys property to one alleged to

be his guardian, 375.

?\iinor heir, land demised by King's

ministers during minority, 66;

age of female (15), 101; property

belongs to custodee until their

age, then to King until they ob-

tain seisin by livery of court, 101;
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Minor heir

—

continued.

law as to marriage, 101; as to

marriage of female heirs, 102-3;

property alienated while under

age, 135. See also Heir ; Marri-

age.

Misericord (a dagger), value, 498.

Money, relative value of pollards and

sterlings, 164; exchange, 164; bal-

lards, 164; carried in leather bag,

314; cost of carrying to England,

41 ; m. found with robber kept for

a year and a day for a claimant,

161; clipper and forger of m.,

493.

Monk, slain, 126; contests among
monks for promotions, 350-1

;

hatred of English, 351.

Mortgage of lands, 61, 91; mode of

redemption, 61; deed of, 197;

agent of mortgagor possesses

himself of the property, 91.

Mortmain, licence for grants in, 96

;

inquisition leading to, 96-7; pro-

ceedings under statute, 173-4;

statute not yet promulgated in

Ireland, 174; land held in, 235;

bishop having pleaded a gift of

land to him, the lands are taken

into King's hand as against sta-

tute of mortmain, but restored

on finding feoffment to be to bis-

hop and his heirs, 439.

Mountains of Leinster, Irish felons in,

87, 187, 325; services against

felons of m., 465, 468, 483, 501.

Murage of Dundalk, money stolen

from box, 126.

Murder, 476, 478; felon paid half a

mark to commit, 495.

Murrain, decrease in value of land

owing to, 29.

Muster of men going to war in Scot-

land, 334.

Mute, punishment for standing, or re-

fusing to plead, 487. See " Com-
mon Law."

N

Name, error in spellilig of name of place

or party pleaded in bar, 93, 364, 367,

371, 375, 381, 417, 418, 428, 435;

error in name corrected, 82;

Name

—

continued.

error in name of party in writ a

discontinuance of plea, justices

err in setting it right, 300-1; man
charged found to be namesake of

real thief, 492 ; whimsical names

of essoiners, 3, 183, 386, (Box)

88; french descriptive names,

Beaufiz, Belejeaumbe, 177 ; de

Seynboys—de Halywode, 284; de

Alneto—de Launey, 313; norse

names, Sweyn, 37; Olof, 88; Tur-

kil, 440; McShiteruck (Sitric),

293 ; formation of place names
Jonyston Gerrard—town of John

Gerrard, 340 ; Se-e also William-

graungereston, 429 ; surnames, M.

de Tristildermot, a brother of W.
le Hopere, 92 ; Agnes la Cartere,

wife of W. Telyng, 499-500; Irish

man named Oglassan known as

John Stakepol, 520.

Surnames derived from trades or

employments

:

le Arblaster, 210, 233.

le Archer or Larcher, 24, 159,

344.

le Baillyf, 498.

le Baker, 381, 498, &e.

le Bercher, 463.

le Bochor—Boucher, 22, 23,

381.

le Botiller, 1, &c.

Burgeys, 180, 280.

Cachepol, 42.

le Carpenter, 171, 172.

le Carter, 319, 512.

le Chapeleyn, 22, 49, 292.

le Chapman, 42, 437.

le Chaumberlayn, 92, 170, 272.

le Clerck or Clerk, 22, 59, 87.

le Comber, 486.

Couherd, 480.

le Criour, 36, 126.

le Crokkere, Croker, or Crocker,

25, 38, 42, &c.

le Cutyller or Cotiller, 378, 438.

le Dekne, 480.

le Deyer, 150, 173, 394.

le Drapier, 423.

le Dycher, 490.

le Ercedekene (archdeacon), 85,

100.

le Especir, 448.

le Faiiconer, 50.

le Ferrour, 288.
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Name

—

contiyiued.

le Feure or Feuere, 1, 22, 23,

&c.

le Fisshere, 42, 510.

le Forester, 383, 483.

le Foughler, 178, 467.

le Fureter, 508.

Fweleryght, 498.

le Gardener, 23.

le Gerdlere, 5.

le Glover, 449.

le Graunger, 319, 511.

le Gynour, 22.

le Heyward, 88, 497.

Hierdman, 390.

le Holder, 392, 446.

le Hopere, 22, 37, 43, &c.

la Huckstare, 23.

le Hunte, 44, 52, 57, &c.

le Husser, 450.

le Keteler, 126.

Knythsweyn, 41.

Latymer, 132, 510.

le Leche, 47, 297, 341.

le Maceoun or INlazoun, 42, 274.

le ^larchaunt, 356.

le Mareschal, 145.

le Mercer, 3, 22, 23, &c.

le Messager, 229, 331.

Mildog, 304.

le Milward, 281.

le INIouner, 22.

le Mower, 358, 482.

le Myneter, 453.

le Orfeure, 407, 448.

le Packer, 157, 484.

le Panter, 516.

le Parchemyner, 512.

le Paumer or Palmer, 36. 41,

451, &c.

le Pestour, 22.

le Peyntour, 22.

le Pipere or piper, 392, 446.

le Porter, 127, 130, 309.

le Prest, 82.

le Reue (reeve), 1, 183.

la Sadelhackere, 502.

le Salter, 473.

le Sarmoner, 180.

le Sauser, 156.

le Serjaunt, 127, 277.

le Seynturer or Ceynturer,

238-9^

le Shepherd or Schepherd, 476.

484.

le Skvnner, 381.

Name

—

coitinued.

le Somenour, 22, 153.

le Someter, 231.

le Souter, 42, 277.

le Stabler, 132.

le Suour, 22, 23.

le Tamiere, 22, 42, 69, &c.

le Tauerner, 1, 25, 38, etc

le Tayllour or Taylur, 42, 68,

89, &c.

le Teyntour, 25.

le Teynturer or Tentturer, 23,

156, 407.

le Venour, 51.

le Vyneter, 170.

le Wakeman, 512.

le Warener, 67, 278.

le Warner, 114.

le Webbe, 473.

Wodeman, 481.

Wodeward, 498, 508.

le Wolbeter, 510.

Surnames from personal characteris-

tics:

Ape, 22.

Aylbrigth, '^86.

Barefot, 88.

Bastard, 132, 438.

le Blak or Blake, 22, 32, 109.

le Blund or Blound, 50, 68, 89.

Bolehed, 22.

Brekspere, 504.

Brideshall, 466.

Broun, 134, 520.

Bythewell, 508.

Chyld, 150.

le Copyner, 440.

Fallynthwolle, Falleytbewolle,

5, 358.

Fulpot, 510.

le Gelous, 184.

Godefelawe, 358.

Godeknaue, 180, 280.

le Graunt or Grant, 42, 69, 113.

le Halfheuede, 316.

le Hore, 22, 424.

le .Jeofne, 15, 24, 90.

le Keu, 23, 133, 391.

le Lange, 43, 107, 148.

le Large, 135, 182.

Leueknicht, 89.

le Loung, 183.

le Loungespeye, 131.

Lightfot, 307.

Malenfaunt, 398.

Molesfot, 49.
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Name

—

continued.

Nickebon, 347.

le Noble, 498.

le Proude, 133, 516.

Prudhome or Prodhomme, c92,

447.

le Rede, 2, 22, 52. tVc

Richeman, 450.

le Rough, 478.

Rudberd or Rodybert, 112 i39.

Rudypak, 67.

Sauuage, 113.

Scarlet, 37.

Shakespere, 483.

le Skirmessnur, Skyrmysshour,

96, 194.

Springhose, 59.

Strangbowe, 292, 471.

Turnecotel. 366.

Turnehonde, 466.

Underwod, 417.

Upryght, 107, 131, 240, &c.

le Veel, 383.

le Whyt, White, 32, 63, 109. &c.

Surnames from Nationality

:

le Cornwaleys, 4, 116, 144.

le Deueneys, 22, 28, 36, &c.

le Engleys, Lengleys, 25, 82,

126.

Fraunceys, le Fraunceys, 24,

58, 155, &c.

le Fleniyng, 3, 133, 341.

le Ireys, 390.

le Lumbard, 35.

le Norreys, 101, 146; Northing,

132, 314.

le Waleys, 3, 15, 32, &c

Nativus of the King, 150. See

Hibernicus.

Navigation of river obstructed by

weirs, 258-9.

Negligence, contributory, found by

jury, 415.

Nisi prius, 137.

Non suit, 342.

Notary, transcript under hand of,

360.

Nunnery, robberv of cattle from, 506.

Oats, value by the acre (40ci) 54, 86,

110, 111, 249, 272, 318, 337, 460,

16J.) 206, (20(/.) 240, (2s.) 72, 205,

240, 306, 402, 408, 413, {2s. 4J.)

320, (30(7. jr, 110, (3.*.) 54, 250, 290,

337, 339, (45.), Ill, 141, 145, 246,

280, 281, 393, (6s. 8d), 115, 322,

460; two stacks contain 14 cran-

nocs, 68, (30 crannocs), 145; value

of crannoc (40(7.), 68, 144, 190,

469, (2s.) 68, 204, 479, (2s. 6J.)

472, 489, (3s.) 172, 187, 485,

(4a.) 387, (6s.) 267; value of a

quarter, 236, 241, 393; of a

bushel, 494.

Onions, value of, 517.

Oratory, unconsecrated, 495.

Ordinance made by assembly of jus-

ticiar and the free tenants of

Leinster, 325.

Ordination of one pleading as a clerk,

493.

Outlawry process in county court,

105, 167, 175, 281, 318, 390-1;

superseded, 301 ; revoked as in

error, 391; justiciar suspends o.,

and sends commission to hear and

determine trespass, 176 ;
pardon

of, 506.

Outlaws : outlawed felons, 494, 496,

510; receiving of, 104-5; land of,

granted, 354, 355.

Oxen, value of, 236, 240-1, (40d.) 7, 53,

54, 72, 167, 205, 216, 259. 309,

377, (3.s\) 329, (4s.) 329, (5s.)

20, 114, 162, 278; robbery of, 470,

479, 486; o. seized for debt, re-

tained and worked by sheriff's

officer, 460-1.

Ox meat, tun of salted, value 20s.,

292.

Oaks, 351; Oak wood, 347.

Oath taken to observe agreement,

338, 339; defendant demands
plaintiff's o. as to value of gt)ods

claimed, 449.

Packhorseman, 164.

Palfreyman, 313.

Pans robbed, 518 ; value, 520.

Papal Tenth, collectors of, 12, 21, 252,

Pardon of suit of King's peace, 352,

465, 503, 506, 514, 519; to one

who is old and poor, 484. See

also Peace.
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Park for deer enclosed with wooden

paling, broken and deer hunted

and killed by poachers, 136

:

trespass in, 314, 326.

Parley between English lord and Irish

chief, 385.

Parliament, mode of summoning to,

357; Pleas of p., 351, 353, 354: p.

in England, plea to be sent to,

76, 78.

Parson, imparsonee of church, 443; p.

acts as receiver of lord's rents.

and is arrested for want of ac-

quittance in his account, 452.

See " Chaplain."

Pasture land, value, 29 ; cattle tres-

pass in several p. , 322, 325-7

;

suit as to common of p., 366, 374.

Path, public, obstructed, 474

Peace : lords engaged in private war

to find security for peace, 2 ; man
who has threatened another, to

find pledges to keep the p., 42;

pardoned felon gives security

that he will bear himself at p.,

44; mainprise of pardoned men to

keep p., 487, 488, 489, 500; like

by assent of great men of those

parts, 488; protection of p., 501,

{Sec Protection) ; keeper of p. ap-

pointed to take raiders, 518;

keeper of p. allowed respite of

debts for one term, 116; rescue

in land of p., suit should be made
after rescuers, 125; flight of ten-

ants for fear of legal proceedings,

a danger to p., 471; pardon of

suit of King's peace. See
" King."

Peas, 268, 321; value, 54, 274; land

sown with, 173.

Penance redeemed by money pavment.

451.

Pension, given by bishop to clerk, 124

;

by dean and chapter, 151 ; by

archbishop, 154; by archbishop to

official, 216, 309; by magnate to

lawyer, recovered by process of

law, 304.

Pepper, rent payable in, 297, 346 ; 1

lb. of, 18d., 297.

Perjury, excommunication for, 451

Petition heard, 12, 13, 14, 21, 25, 66.

70, 133, 178, 181, 213, 214. 234.

343, 350, 351, 352. 354.

Physician charged with i-eceiving

robbers, 478; put on jury to

testify to state of wounded man,

128.

Pigs, trespassing, custom as to, 116-7

;

value, {Is) 322; a sow and 6 little

pigs, 20(1., 489; robbed, 328, 475.

Pirates, take ship laden with wine,

slaying the crew, are afterwards

taken and hanged, 40, 86, 122-3.

Pitch brought in ship, 509.

Plaint, untrue, party sent to gad,

313.

Plea determined by non-suit, 342;

against one living in England, for

conspiracy, should not be deter-

mined in Irish court, 342.

Pleader, sei'jeant, yearly fee to, 54;

to be provided to conduct suit,

182 ; fees taxed and levied by

court, 16 ;
part of damages

assigned to by party, 54, 69, 193,

323, 337, 361, 372, 406, 413, 417

debt to, 44, 89, 111, 192-3, 392,

charged with conspiracy, 33, 35;

king's p. amerced for false claim,

46.

Pleading, an averment inconsistent

with previous pleading, leads to

judgment against party, 57; de-

fendant under age pleads that he

cannot answer, 63 ;
parties having

pleaded to judgment, court en's

in taking further proofs, 294.

Pleas of Crown, Roll of, 463-521.

Pledges for appearance of defendant

amerced for his non-appearance,

380, 383, 403, 450, 461; defendant

not having pledges in court, is

committed to sheriff who will

answer for p., 182.

for debt, levied from, principal

not being sufficient, 141, 143, 183,

190, 280; to evade liability con-

veys his property conditionally to

brother, 92 ; p. sued before princi-

pal proceeded against, 461-2; p.

sues principal for not acquitting

him, 166; persons, probably wit-

nesses to deed, falsely represented

as p. for debt, 118; land given in

p. for payment of cattle, restored

on payment, 416.

for fine, 491 ; one making fine

gives his land to p. as security

for payment, 414.

2 T 2
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Pledges

—

continue (].

to prosecute amerced on plain-

tiff failing to proceed, 129, 130,

153, 155, 168, 182, 250, 309, 320,

362, 401, 402, 406, 442, 450, 451,

453, 461.

to keep the peace, 484, 500 ; on

failure will bring party to prison,

500.

for rent, taken outside fief of

the lord, 406.

Plough, iron of, value. 468; burned,

241; cattle exempted from seizure,

144, 358, 396; improperly dis-

trained, 156, 379 ; detention of,

452.

Police ; archbishop of Cashel will

maintain six mounted esquires to

resist felons, 116.

Pontage : custom duties for erection

and repair of bridge, 14, 92.

Pope, provision of archbishopric by,

84; stated to have made a union

of dioceses, 245; in Gascony,

affect on wine trade, 282; puts

a tenth on the clergy for three

years, collected for King, 360.

See Papal Tenth.

Porks, value of, 160, 236, 240-1, 486,

496, 517; stolen, 486, 493.

Portess (portiferum), a service book.

action for recovery of, 399

Posse raised by hue and cry, 472.

Posse comitatus, 2U8.

Possession, peaceful, of land for 60

years, 320.

Pot, brass, 494.

Presentation to benefice, King's right

to present to one in archbishop's

gift, ficde racantr, 262-3.

Prices. See Cows, Oats, Wheat, &c.

Primer stolen, 498.

Prior takes almsbox from churcli.

490-1; charged with liomicide.

508, 511-2.

Prise of wines, mode of collfctiuii at

Dublin, 316-7.

Prison, of Roscrea, felons in, 44; in

castle of Wexford, 310 {See also

Dublin, Limerick)
;

prisoner kept

in .strait prison, in iron, 35; felon

hung for breaking p., 516; man
previously released on undertaking

to amend, is remitted to p. and

ordered to be starved to death,

477; order to shoiiff to release

prisoner if offence slight enough

Prison

—

contmued.

for mainprise, 52: trespassers in

parks sent to, 136; man in p. for

two years for redisseisin, 282,

debtor in p. under statute mer-

chant, 312 ;
prisoner gives land

to constable of castle for mitiga-

tion of prison, constable sent to

prison for extortion, 405.

Prison, private, person charged may
be detained in for one day and

night, 256 ; man kept in, 76, 385,

on malicious charge, 475 ; Irish

thief escapes from, 252; p. of

manor, 495.

Proclamation of sitting of court, 323.

See Court.

Prostitute, theft by, 502.

Protection, 75-6, 242, 265, 293; of

the peace, 472, 501 ; letters patent

for, 472 ; ignored by John son of

Thomas, 75-6; by others, 104;

alleged p. for felon, 410.

Provision of archbishop by Pope, 84.

Provision for coming of justiciar, 414.

Provostship of Waterford, seal of, 118.

Purse carried in belt, 104.

Purveyance for King's hostel, 393.

Purveyors of victual for Scotch war,

246, 282, 353-4.

Q

Quare impedit, 130, 331.

Quarrels, bolts for cross bows, for

armament of castle, 85, 355.

Quay, enquiry as to building at Drog-

heda, 188-9; size of, 189.

Queen, executors of, 101-3.

Queen's Gold, receiver of in Ireland,

39, 224.

Quit claim, deed of, 400.

Quod non vexet, plea of, 307.

Quo warranto, 331, 357.

R

Rape, charge of, 181. (See also ab-

duction).

Receiver of King's money in county.

460.
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Receiving of felons, 468, 470, 471, 473,

474, 477, 478, 480, 481, 483, 484,

489, 492, 493, 494, 495, 496, 497,

499, 503, 506, 507, 509, 520; re-

ceiver of felon remitted to prison

until the principal convicted, 478,

481, 492; makes fine, 481, 496

Recognizance of debt, 8, 17, 221

;

under Statute INIerchant, 312 ; in

chancery, 110. See also " Debt."

Records of court, in castle of Dublin,

175; parties interested have to

sue for a search, 75.

Rector, term applied to non-resident

parson, distinguished from chap-

lain, the priest serving cure, 22.

/S'ee Parson.

Redisseisin, man in gaol for, makes

fine for release, 282.

Rent: {See Land); taken for debt, 7,

90 ; assigned for debt, 7, 8 ;
pay-

able in corn, 61 ; landlord claims

that corn seized by serjeant for

debt, had previously been de-

livered by tenant for his rent, 89

;

assise r. of free tenants, 28

;

bailiff and receiver of owner in

England appoints person to re-

ceive payment from receiver, 163;

receiver of accounts of, 452 ; r.

given to farm, 409 ; assise of

novel disseisin of r., 420, 424-5; r.

taken for damages is inhibited in

hands of those who should pay,

165, 205, 207.

Replevin of corn, 116; of cattle, 182.

Rescue of cattle, 176; of seizure from

serjeant, 13, 45. 124-5. 190-2, 208-

9.

Right of way dispute, 327.

Rings stolen, 490, 493, 498.

Riot arising out of dispute between

travellers and townsmen, 43 ; be-

tween English sailors and towns-

men, 106.

River navigation : firewood brought by

boat to Ross, 106. See also Fish-

ing.

Road, persons riding on assaulted,

175; turning of a r., neighbours

share cost, 379.

Robber, common, hanged, owns land

tilled, 468, 469; bands of robbers,

476; man charged is granted pro-

tection at instance of man of in-

fluence, 47. See Felons.

Robbery of merchants of Bristol, 301;

of title deeds, 406.

Robe, gift of to lawyer, 504, 306.

Rochet stolen, 487.

Roll : term applied to what is now
called membrane of roll, 357, 481,

493; rolls of the exchequer to be

searched for precedents, 136.

Roman court, suit to, for dispensation

for consanguinity in marriage,

109.

Rose, rent of, 330.

Rve, 117, 479; an acre worth 35. , 485.

Saddle, value, 322; stolen, 498.

Salmon, fishing, 214, 303.

Sanctuary, breach of, 495; felon re-

mains in, while life of man
wounded is in danger, gives him-

self up when danger of life passed,

514-5. See also Church.

Scutage of knights' fees in Meath ex-

pended in defence of marches, 74,

83.

Seal of foreign official questioned, but

admitted, 123; sealing of weights

and measures, 438.

Seamen, wages of, 333.

Secret service money, 353.

Sedition, 486.

Seisin, manner of taking s. , 18; words

used by serjeant in giving seisin

of land, 18; form of delivery and

words used, 113, 422-3,
'

432

;

ploughing carried on for continu-

ing of s., 423; intendence of

tenants and household of manor

required to confirm delivery,

423; s. given without subse-

quent taking of issues of land, in-

operative, 432; serjeant going to

put party in seisin of land, fore-

stalled by another taking posses-

sion, 18, a disseisin, 19; s. of

infant supported by appointment

of guardian, 181 ; seisin only

considered in judgment, though

opposed to conditions in settle-

ment, 419.
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Seneschal (chief officer of a liberty)

of Carlow : sheriff of Dublin re-

turns that he sent precept to him,

but he did nothing, 97; sheriff to

have him to answer for not

executing precept, 250; s.

commanded to distrain, 358; s. of

earl of Norfolk, proceedings on

death of tenants of the liberty,

155; takes charge of money
found with robber in liberty,

161. . See also "Liberty;" also

Sheriff of Dublin.

of Kilkenny, commanded to at-

tach, 105, 472; to bring criminal

business before justiciar's court,

467; sends felon to King's prison

at Dublin, 500.

of Leinster, 270.

of Trym, executes precept of

court, 4; writ to, 165, 249, 339,

358 ; returns by, 249 ; amerced for

insufficient execution, 340;

amerced by King's treasurer for

maintaining his liberty, 72-3;

present in justiciar's court at

Kells, directed personally to pro-

ceed in case against one living

in his liberty, 183; takes pledges

for fine for justiciar's court, 490;

will answer for felon's goods, 510;

felon committed to, 511. SfC.

also Sheriff of Dublin.

of Wexford acts on precept of

sheriff of Dublin, 11, 110, 190,

240, 260, 261, 283; answers
through sheriff of Dublin. 205,

228, 292, 394; to take security

from party, 159; sheriff of Dublin
to levy from goods taken by s.,

7; to have him in court to answer
for neglect, 228; s. refuses to levy

subsidy, 13; demands the court

of his lady, 466. ,SV^' also
" Liberty."

Seneschal of lord deals with accounts
of receiver of rents, 452; of bis-

hop presides in his couit, 474;
of baron of Naas acts as gtnernor
of town, 149; of private person,

takes part against his lord, whd
recovers damages, 171.

Serjeant, (chief) of county, assigned
by justices itinerant, 337. 341:
receives from sheriff the writs for

execution, 46; pays rent for his

Serjeant (Chief)

—

continued.

bailiwic, 23; liable to forfeiture

of his bailiwic, 23, 147, 148, 154,

193 ; form of answer on precept

from sheriff, 100, 107, 115, 119,

143, 147, 148, 151, 160, 208, 228,

277 ; amerced for not answering

fully, 100, 147; amerced for false

return, 413 ; to lose office for false

return, 140; serjeant assigned by

c. s., 414; c. s. answers for act

of s., 8, 16; jury to try charge

against c. s., to be summoned by

another than the c. s. or his sub-

serjeants, 68; levies money which

he has not paid to party, 11 ; to

be brought to court to answer

for contempt, 12 ; charged with

remissness and false returns, 46,

193 ; sheriff' returns that c. s. did

nothing, 47 ; charged with false

return, c. s. says it was act of

his sub-serjeant, and prays that

he may answer with him, 52, 53,

54, 58 ; maliciously puts a man
on juries that require his travel-

ling to Dublin, and on one in

which s. was a party, to delay

suit, 55 ; by favour allows debtor

to, remove goods which should

have been seized, 68, 89; in-

effectual delivery of seisin by

word only, 68, takes corn for

debt, already delivered for rent,

89; allows debtor to retain oxen

returned as seized, 115; amerced

for this, 115 ; returns that cows

seized had been forcibly taken

from him, 124. 151, 208; com-

mitted to gaol for not making

suit after rescuers, 125 ; causes

corn seized to be threshed and

sold without paying in the

money, 124 ; summoned before

court for not executing writ,

132 ; having returned that all

goods of debtor were taken, it is

shown that debtor still disposes

of them, 140; does not answer

precept, 144; to answer for con-

tempt in not executing precept,

141 ; has no residence or land in

county, 152.

Serjeant (King's), sheriff who ap-

pointed him liable for misdeeds

of s., 120; s. of cantred under

chief s. of county, 195; c. s.
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Serjeant (King's)

—

continued-

answers for act of s., 16; form of

attachment by s., 132; mode of

making distraint, 191; may not

exercise oflfice outside his county,

133; specially assigned may do

duty belonging to sheriff, 133; s.

rent for their serjeancies, 347 ; s.

sells his office for 20*\, 286; un-

able to perform office in the

march, 167, 194, 195, 269, 319;

deforced of seizure, 13, 46, 191,

208, 304; of goods taken for jus-

ticiar, 406; of men taken, 23; s.

slain, 104-5; s. going to put party

in seisin of land, ousted by pre-

vious entry of another party, 18

;

complains of rescue, abuse and

assault, a contempt of the

crown, 45; s. sent to gaol for

illegal arrest and for striking one

who expostulated, 56; s. fraudu-

lently makes small distraint in

favour of party sued, 58 ; s.

charged with taking bribes and

keeping goods seized under pre-

cept, 117; liable for chattels de-

livered without sufficient cause,

23 ;
prison remitted for assault

on s. because s. came in the

night when it may not have been

known that he was a s., 36; s.

committed to gaol for false re-

turn, 53, 54 ; to appear and answer

for not executing precept, 80,

148; seizure by an unauthorised

s., 116; s. unlawfully demands

money from townsmen, and being

refused raises force to injure them,

127-8, for which s. committed to

gaol, 128; s. sent to demand

pledges from one who is his land-

lord is refused—pledges to be

given to another s., 128; s. living

at distance, service of writ, 137

;

s. to be attached for not execut-

ing precept, his bailiwic

threatened with forfeiture 160

;

s. takes corn by word only, with-

out other act, the corn disposed

of by debtor, 184; detains for own

use goods seized, 217 ; levies

money from wrong person and

keeps it, 238; heavily amerced

for not executing writ, 266 ; horse

seized, detained and overworked

by s., 267; corn taken by s. dis-

Serjeant (King's)

—

continued.

posed of by former owner, 267-8

;

s. removed from office for fraud

but afterwai'ds restored, 288

;

charged with illegal release of

robbers, 310; amerced for unfit

recognitors on assise, 366;

amerced for tumult and contempt

in court, 413; fraud in taking

cattle for provision, 414-5; s.

aiTests and imprisons for murder

innocent man, 437; amerced to

produce man delivered to him,

447; s. obstructed and badly

beaten, 481-3; woman tries to pro-

tect s. from attack, 482; s. in-

stigates people not to obey

another s., 191; he is imprisoned

and suspended for falsity, 192

;

sub-serjeants, 124, 217.

chief s. of King in Leinster, 267.

of cross of Ossory and Leighlin

acts for sheriff of Dublin in

liberty of Carlow, 145.

• of cross of Ferns, levies for sheriff

of Dublin in liberty of Wexford,

13; to levy from dean and chap-

ter of Ferns, returns that they

have no lay fee, on which bishop

directed to levy, 151; exceeds his

jurisdiction, 283.

of bishop, 406; of town selects

horses for transport of chief

governor's goods, 36 ; s. of town

arrests party charged, 149;

prisoner committed to, 497 ; 's.

who has wounded a felon

when trying to take him, mur-

dered and robbed by felon's

friends, 104.

Serjeant pleader, 148, 166, 460; annual

pension and robe paid to as re-

taining fee, 167; part of damages

assigned to, 167.

Serjeant pleader (King's) rewarded

12 ; sues chief s. of county for re-

missness and false returns, 46.

See also " Pleader."

Settlement, family, by fine levied in

court, 186.

Servant, action by, for trespass,

barred by agreement of master,

256.

Service, Royal, tenure of lands by,

291, 297, 341; proclaimed, money

raised for, disposal of, 242 ; dates

of proclamation, 296; at Athlone,
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Service- continued-
83; Kildare, 215, 242, 271; inci-

dence of, when manor in hand of

King, 296,- profit of lord of liberty

of Carlow from, 41 ; should not be

claimed from owner for time he

was under age, 66.

Sheep, value, 322, 402, (6(/. ) 45, 53,

86, 111, 115, 240, 250, 337, 403,

472, (8d.) 160, 205, (12f/.) 20;

value of ewes, 240-1, 519; hoggets,

274; lambs, 240-1, 402; wethers,

236, 240-1, 380, 520; stolen, 411,

487, 516; rescued, 380; 200 taken

by sheriff, re-taken, 7, 45; 2,000

robbed, 328 ; sheep of the vill

kept by a common shepherd, 322.

Sheet stolen, 487.

Shepherd killed trying to rescue

cattle, 322.

Sheriff : mode of handing i)ver writs

from one s. to successor, 23, 119;

his full " collecta," 45; has under

him a receiver of the King's

money in the county, 115, 460;

mode of levying debts of the King,

251, 264; not e.xcused for default

of Serjeants, 151, 194, 195, 319;

except those having return of

writs as seneschals of liberties,

207; amerced foi returning that

chief Serjeant did nothing, 47;

heavily amerced for returning

frivolous excuses, returned to him
by chief serjeant, 269; comes to

Dublin in three weeks of Michael-

mas, 143, 166; hasting to Dublin.

306; unable to send money because

of dangers of the ways, 293, 391,

392; travelling, takes hay for his

four horses, 149; receives pre

cept from coroner to arrest mur-
derer, 437; takes inquisition ot

malefactors and disturbers of

peace, 471; s. in great sickness,

new s. appointed, ]19; s. and
keeper of pleas of the crown in

county certify proceedings for

murder, 513; sheriff's sale, no
buyers, 4, 6, 7, 8, 14, 16. 20. 47.

52, 54, 59, 68, 71, 72, 86, 89, 100.

115, 141, 144. 145, 147, 148, 162.

166, 167, 195, 205-7, 216, 217, 221,

259, 269, 272, 278, 309, 392, 399,
for fear of party seized from, 148;
no buyers or threshers found for

corn seized, 325; corn not pold.

Sheriff

—

c07itin ued.

delivered to mainpernors to guard,

72, 166, 190, 223, 273, 274, 275,

278, 309, 319, 337, 343; goods

seized, delivered to keepers to sell,

393, 399; taken away against will

of keepers, 7, 212, s. commanded

to deliver goods, returns that no

one comes to receive them, 4, 6;

s. neglects to send cattle seized

to any town or market to sell,

207 ; delivers goods seized to be

kept, keeping lists, 86-7 ; s.

amerced for not returning writ,

110 ; for not putting knights on

jury, 135, 282; for not summon-

ing fit jurors, 139; for not taking

sufficient goods, 141, 147, 148,

264, 309: for contempt, 243, 283,

292, 357; for permitting deforce-

ment, 304 ; for repeated neglect of

precepts, 167; for insufficient re-

turn of writ, 192, 195, 271, 272,

392 ; inquisition taken before s.

and coroner, 271 ; s. having seized

goods challenged, takes inquisition

to find ownership, 165; having re-

turned that party has no goods,

and return being challenged, jury

summoned to decide, 139 ; s. to

deliver to creditor at reasonable

price goods which cannot be sold,

144, 166, 275; delivery refused by

creditor, 144 ; returns that goods

of debtor are taken for King's

debts, is commanded to levy

King's debt.s, and pay residue

to creditor, 192-3, 197-8, 257,

264; forcible taking of sheep

from, 7 ; chattels seized by ser-

jeant handed over to s., who does

not make payment, 160 ;
goods

taken by late s. cannot be had
by present s., 319; s. cannot

levy because debtor gave all his

lands to son before coming of

writ, 14 ; s. being dependant of

one of the parties to suit, assise

is not taken by recognitors sum-

moned by him—new assise to be

summoned by keepers of pleas

of the crown, 92; s. retni'u.s un-

executed a writ delivered to him

in term time, but is amerced,

114; returns writ withcmt

answer or endorsement, heavily

amerced, 115; makes no return
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yheriff—couf iHued.
j

uf writ receixed in sufficient
j

time, 205 ; s. makes false return,
i

of 16Z. alleged to have been
|

seized, only 6.s. paid to party,
j

120-1; s. has precept to levy

from himself and his serjeant,

amerced for evasive answer, 162

;

s. takes bribes to release man
elected coroner, and appoints un-

fit person, 175 ; in favour of

magnates neglects to execute

writs against them, 206-7; dares

not make full answer for fear of

great lord, 211 ; makes seizure

by word only, 210; all goods of

debtor removed so that s. cannot

reach them, 212; s. imprisoned,

224; summoned only 12 jurors

who do not all come, 236

;

directed to levy money from dis-

honest serjeant, untruly returns

that he cannot be found, 238;

horse taken by s. not the pro-

perty of person supposed, 250

;

unable to levy because goods are

in strong march, 260; writ came

to him too late, 275 ;
person

seized from applies to own use

wheat taken by s., 274; cannot

execute writ owing to war in the

march, 280; in mercy for not

coming to hear his judgment,

282; goods not attached because

of shortness of time, 320 ; money
levied from s. as damages for

detention of money levied, 337

;

s. going to attach armed party

who had deforced serjeant, they

take up defensive position in bog,

406-7; force of s. attacked with

an-ows and stones, 479; s. to take

mainprise for homicide, 501

;

officer of s. retains oxen seized for

debt, 460-1.

(sub), 160; acts for sick sheriff,

120; value of goods taken by, to

be levied from him, 338.

Sheriff of Dublin : writ to levy in

liberty of Carlow addressed to s.

of D., who sends mandate to

seneschal of liberty ; on his not

making sufficient return, s. com-

manded not to omit on account

of the liberty to levy, 69, 97, 110,

132, 145, 250; like in liberty of

Kilkenny, 14, 15. 85, 97, 324, 343

;

Sheriff

—

continued.

acts through serjeant of cross of

Ossory, 325; like in liberty of

Wexford, 7, 13, 190-1, 228, 390;

acts through serjeant of cross of

Ferns, 13; commanded to release

men in custody in liberty of Kil-

kenny, is deforced by officers of

liberty, 67; to have seneschal of

Carlow to answer for not execut-

ing precept. 111 ; returns that

man to be levied from has nothing

in the cross and that plaintiff did

not prosecute return of writ to

liberty, 249, 274; commanded to

attach, sends writ to seneschal of

libei-ty, one of the parties lives in

the cross, s. returns that prosecu-

tor did not sue return of writ to

serjeant of cross as to him, 261

;

to attach in liberty of Meatll on

failure of seneschal of liberty, 67

;

duties as to writs for the seneschal

of Trim, 132-3; to summon lords

of the liberty at manor of Trim,

188 ; sends precept to mayor and
bailiffs of Drogheda, 152, on their

failure, s. to act in their liberty,

151 ; mayor and bailiffs of Dublin

and bailiff of S. Sepulchre answer

through him, 199; to levy in

liberty of S. Sepulchre, 326.

of Meath to levy from com-

munity of Drogheda (Meath) 246;

returns that plaintiff should have

prosecuted return of writ to the

seneschal of Drogheda, but is

amerced, 246; returns answer of

so: eschal and bailiffs of Drogheda,

302.

of Roscommon to have galley

built, 64; to repair houses and

bridge of Athlone, 65.

of Waterfoi'd returns writ to

mayor and bailiffs for execution in

city of Waterford, 271, 278.

Shingles, roofing of, 346.

Ship, " Holy Cross," 2; "La Ryche "

40; " cog of S. Mary " or " coque

notre dame." 86, 122; "the
Mariota," 227; the " Plentye,"

242; " the Nicholas," 507; s. taken

by pirates and crew slain, 40; re-

stored to owner under law mer-

chant, 40 : value of ships, 40, 124

;

a great galley of 40 oars, 333

;

value of boats, 226-7. See Boat.
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Shipping, custom as to payment of

freight, 2; freight, 354, 400; in-

dented instrument of cargo, 40;

conditions as to freight and cargo,

242 ;
practice of wine ships coming

to Dublin, 316; new quay for s. at

Drogheda, 189; Dublin ship

arrested at Ayr, Scottish ships

and mariners an-ested in retalia-

tion in Ireland, 226-8 ; s. for

Scottish war, 332.4.

Shipwreck, 293, 507-8, 509.

Shoes, 502; value, 104.

Sick defendant required to make

attorney, 172.

Sickle, value, 481, 517; mower dis-

trained by, 482.

Skins stolen, 498.

Sluices in mill pond, 256.

Smith, rent of 4 horseshoes for

house of, 346.

Snow, sheep driven in deep, 45.

Socage tenure, 364-5.

Social incidents :

—

Private war, Jiibcniici ot one

lord driven from land of their

lord by armed force of neigh-

bouring lord, in retaliation for

hibernici slain, 2.

Parties amerced for tumult and

insulting words in court, 2.

Burgesses of town the property

of the sheriff spared from ser-

vice on juries, and claim ex-

emption as of right, 2-3.

Cattle of magnate seized by Ser-

jeant caimot be sold, for no

one dares to buy them, 8.

Tenement adjoining Thomas
Court, Dublin, formeily occu-

pied by brewers, not occupied

for 30 years past, 6.

G. de Morton (a money lender)

buys claim for rent, offering 40/.

to be enfeoffed of the rent

when gained, 9 ; money lender

takes advantage of an irregu-

larity in making recognizances,

to claim an undue forfeiture

of the penalty, 9-10; actual

words of the party in Exche-

quer quoted, 10.

Judgment debtor evades execu-

tion by giving lands and goods

to son, 14.

Agreement for marriage, lius-

band's father gives lands, 15.

Social incidents

—

continued.

In case of breach of agreement,

money payment provided for

judges and officers who enforce

penalty, 15.

Words used by serjeant in de-

livering seisin, 18.

House of the Hospitallers at

Kilmainhambeg broken into by

a crowd of men and women,

the brethern wounded and

goods robbed, 23.

Owner of land in Connacht

dared not to go there for fear

of enemies, 31.

Disorderly conduct of soldiers

going to the Scotch war

;

town of Drogheda closed

against them, 31-2 ; comman-

der accompanied by a female

companion, 32 ; commander's

complaint met by a gift of

wine, 32.

On a treaty of marriage the

uncle of bride gives bond in

500 marks to secure a dispen-

sation from Coui't of Rome,

32.

CouUiSel receives the tenements

in dispute for his services in

defending the title, and after-

wards takes part with the

other parties to the suit, 33.

Very gross corruption of a pro-

minent foreign merchant

chosen as arbitrator between

two other foreign merchants,

34.

Mode of carriage of the goods of

Chief Gov. when travelling,

36.

Assault on Chief Governor's

officers when endeavouring to

impress horses for transport,

36.

Niece of a magnate living in

concubinage, arrangements to

provide for illegitimate son,

39.

]\Ian on journey to Court of

Rome murderously assaulted

at Ros. When rescued his

assailant threatens to have

liiin thrown overboard by

the sailors of the ship, 42.

Bishop travelling with his

retinue through town, one of
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Social incidents

—

continued.

his servingmen attacked by a

dog, struck it with his spear

—

short stick thrown at the ser-

vingman knocking him down-

bishop's valets dismounting

attack the house, man raising

hue, the whole town attack the

bishop and his men, 42-3;

stone thrown at bishop, 43.

W. Lenfant undertakes to pay 40?.

for the head of an Irish felon,

44.

A knight insults and strikes a

Serjeant in the sheriff's court,

45.

Sheep rescued from a serjeant

who was driving through deep

snow, 45.

Influential man interested in

a case in court tells one

or the other side that he lied,

and is committed to gaol for

contempt, 45; he leaves the

custody of the marshal with-

out permission, 45-6; is again

ct)mmitted, but finally for-

given when it is explained

that he had taken too

much wine with one of the

judges, 46.

Assault arising out of dispute in

a tavern ; combatants separ-

ated by neighbours, 51.

As a result of a brawl a man

arms himself and his men, and

went to house of his opponent,

riding over his land but re-

tiring when not opposed, 51.

Man of some position im-

prisoned for breaking doors

of house and taking food

and drink, 52.

Serjeant arrests an Hibernicu-'i

trading in cloth at Cashel,

and strikes with his fist a man

who complained. Serjeant

sent to gaol, 56.

Serjeants fraudulently make in-

sufficient distraint in favour

of one party in writ, 58.

-Prior of the Hospital authorised

to recover his stolen cattle, as

best he can, 59.

Agent of a woman mortgagor of

lands having redeemed the

lands with money given him

Social incidents

—

continued.

by her for the purpose, takes

the lands into his own

seisin and enfeoffs his son of

them, ousting the mortgagor,

61.

Multitude of boats on the

Shannon used by Irish for

taking preys from the King's

men. A galley of 32 oars to

be built for defence, 64.

Sheriff of county Waterford

makes insufficient levy from

leading man in his county, but

no one dares to buy the

goods taken, 71.

Debtor gives his lands to his

son before judgment given, 74.

John son of Thomas seized the

lands and goods and im-

prisoned the officer of Agnes

de Valence reported to be

dead, though a cousin of the

King and under his protec-

tion, 75-6.

Minor heir carried off and kept

in Wales, where the King's

writ does not run, until

heir of age. The man who
has done this then gets posses-

sion of heir's lands, 78-9.

Man setting out for Rome
puts his minor son in seisin

of his land, 80.

Guardian of minor gives two

stacks of corn to great man to

protect the interests of his

ward, 80-1.

Judge in collusion with party

gives judgment in his

favour, and after judgment
takes feoffment of the lands in

dispute, 81.

Head money paid for be-

heading of Irish captains, 82.

French ship laden with wines

taken by pirates, and brought

to Ireland, 86.

Oppressive tallages for de-

fence of march, unequal

assessment, some paying more
than was due, others little or

nothing, 87.

Owner of cattle wilfully drives

them into neighbour's corn,

88.

Two brothers sitting in a
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—

co)itinued.

garden attacked by John

Tyrell, and one draws dagger

in self-defence. Tyrell arms

and follows to their house

and throws stones over the

gate until hue and cry raised

by neighbours, 88.

John Tyrell took bread and

victuals from divers poor

men, is arrested by the mayor

of Dublin, and with violence

escapes, 88; is sent to gaol by

the court, 88.

Contention between master and

servant, master about to

strike, but servant gets away

and shoots master with arrow.

90.

Heiress mortgages property, is

defrauded by agent whom she

employs to pay off mortgage,

who gets himself enfeoffed of

the property. She recovers

possession, but subsequently

marries the thief, 91.

Pledge for a debtor (unable

to pay) conveys his pro-

perty to a brother under

condition to re-enter when

he wished, 92.

Man who claims right (denied by

owner) to timber in a wood,

enters by night and carries

away trees, 94.

Marriage of minor lieiresses

bought, 102; at age of 14 they

are offered husbands, 102

;

one refusing, has to pay

guardian the " value " of

the marriage, and a like

sum to the King as forfeiture,

101-3

;

guardian demands

much more than lie is entitled

to, 102-3.

A felon flyini; from justice

is wounded by serjeant en-

deavovu'ing to take him.

Felon's friends attack manor

of the Serjeant's lord, and de-

vastate it. Afterwards entering

a town they took the serjeant

out of a house and beheaded

him in the street, and taking

his clothes and weapons,

leave the body naked, 104.

Social incidents

—

continued.

Fight in streets of Ross between

townsmen and sailors of

Winchelsea. Winchelsea men
in retaliation seize (in France;

two ships of Ross and force the

mariners to redeem them, 106.

Custom of lighting watch fi^es in

streets on eve of SS. Peter and

Paul. Riot caused by steal-

ing wood from boat laden with

firewood. Put down by chief

magistrate with posse of town,

106.

Horse claimed by two persons,

proofs of ownership, 108.

Dispute as to debt between

foreign mei'chants. Gross

fraud by arbitrator, a leading

foreign merchant, 108-9.

Father of a young husband enters

into bond to sue from Rome
dispensation for consanguinity

between son and his wife, but

fails to do so, breaks his bonds,

and the couple, for want ot

dispensation, are divorced, 109.

]Man affianced a second wife,

but prevented from marry-

ing her because she was a dis-

tant cousin of first wife. They

cohabit but are obliged to

leave Waterford and live in

Connacht. He enfeoffs her and

son of part of his lands, 112-3.

Wife sells her land to bury her

husband, 113.

Dying father causes himself to be

carried from his house and

land, to secure the possession

to his son to whom he has given

the land, 113.

Man who has been drinking rides

down and wounds with his

sword a friend, 116.

Archbishop of Cashel undertakes

to maintain 6 mounted esquires

to resist felons who daily run

through his lands committing

robberies and homicides, 116.

A custom asserted that pigs tres-

passing in corn may be killed,

but it is not admitted when the

pigs could be impounded or

when the owner is known and

may be sued, 117.
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—
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Charges against serjeant of taking

bribes, and misapplication of

goods, 117.

Wealthy clerk gives money to mer-

chant to trade with, 118.

Debtors include in bond names of

persons who are not pledges

(who may have intended their

names to appear as witnesses),

118. The debtors for their

falsity sent to gaol, 118.

Country about Waterford overrun

with malefactors of the race of

Poers and their retainers, whom
neither sheriff or people dare

resist. Head of Poer family

appointed sheriff to chastise

them, 119.

Of 161. 10s. alleged to have been

levied by sheriff for damages,

only 6,s. reach party, 120-1. Goods

taken by serjeant falsely valued

by procured jury, l20.

A serving man of an esquire of a

great man having been slain,

the great man brings into

court his nine valets who had

been present, lest he be charged

with harbouring them. He
undertakes to have them if in-

dicted, 127.

Public contest or wrestling match

between men of town and coun-

try. Prizes of a belt and a

mutton offered, 127, 149.

Serjeant of King unlawfully de-

mands money from townsmen.

Angry interchange of words be-

tween serjeant and chief man of

town, 127. Serjeant brings

armed party to injure townsmen

under pretence of wrestling

match, 128; he is committed to

gaol, 128.

Wrestling match ends in armed

disturbance, 128, 149-50.

Serjeant sent to demand pledges

from one who is his landlord,

angry words between landlord

and serjeant, 128.

Value of land in Connacht would

be much increased if Irish

driven away, and the land

allotted to faithful men, 134.

Earl of Ulster has in co. Carlow

a deer park enclosed by wooden

Social Incidents

—

continued.

palings. Poachers hunt the

deer in park with greyhounds;

make pit falls outside, which

they allege are to take foxes;

and shoot deer with arrow and

casting spears. Parker sends

a slain deer to justiciar, 136.

One William son of John wanders

about county Dublin committing

robberies on faithful people.

Sheriff returns that a jury says

they dared not indict William,

141.

Very scant means of learning in

Connacht, proposal to erect col-

lege of chaplains to teach boys,

142.

Value of Earl of Ulster's lands in

Connacht, 142.

Abduction of a wife, 142.

Social reminiscences of jurors

testifying to age of heiresses.

143.

Stone house built with price of a

horse, 143.

Sheriff travelling sends his men

to get hay for his horses, re-

fusing the hay offered, a

struggle ensues in which the

.sheriff's officer seriously wounded

son of owner of hay. Officer

committed to gaol pending re-

sult, 149.

j\Ian accused maliciously of insult-

ing the seneschal of the baron of

Naas, in the market, arrested

by Serjeants of the town, and

struck by the seneschal while

under arrest, with his fist and

an axe; his words quoted, 149.

Seneschal of lord, and serjeant of

county take divers things from

men of town without payment,

150.

Land in march, rent of which

recently taken by King's ser-

jeant, now in hand of Irish

chief, 151.

Leader of a pai'ty which came to

town of Naas on Sunday held

liable for violence done, 153.

INIan in street is armed with axe,

and a knife carried in his belt,

153. Knocking a dog out of

Ills way in the street with the

axe, leads to altercation with
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—

contiiiaed.

owner and others who follow

him into his house and ill treat

him and take his weapons, 153.

Defendant when about to be

arrested threatens to break the

heads of the plaintiff and of a

canon for bringing the suit,

154.

Tenant so oppressed by unreason-

able amercements and distraints

of manor court that the land be-

comes waste, lord of manor

committed to gaol, 156.

One of the justices while travel-

ling on public business to

Cashel, was obstructed and

abused at Kilkenny by the chief

magistrate and others, 159.

Church robbed of goods worth

101. Parson's son pursues

robber, 161.

Gifts frequently made by fathers

to children under age to defeat

legal claims, 163.

Butcher slays a beef. It is

valued on being offered for sale.

Butcher assaults a neighbour

who speaks ill of the beef, 170.

Man who when drunk is accus-

tomed to insult his neighbours,

is committed to gaol, 170.

Murderous assault in a chapel,

170.

Man rode on a horse into a house

and beat the woman of the house

and her nurse, 171.

60 cows stolen by cattle thief.

Legal proceedings not having

secured restitution, an armed

raid follows in which several

were wounded, 176-7.

Woman owning considerable pro-

perty a concubine. She leaves

her property to the father of

her child, for child's benefit,

181.

Serious assault arising out of a

meeting at a friend's house at

Chri.stmas, 181-2.

Prior of Ardee permitted to re-

cover cattle stolen from him,

182.

Women rescue cattle taken by a

Serjeant. This done by secret

advice of another serjeant, 191.

Social incidents

—

continued.

Burgesses of Ardee required to re-

pair the bridge of the town,

192.

Appraisers who oAer-value horse

to take it at their own valua-

tion, 194, 318, 340-1. (See also

Jurors.

)

Soldiers on route for Scotland

attacked in their lodgings in the

Coomb by men of Dublin, and

some of them slain, 198.

Italian merchant made sheriff,

205.

No one dare guard goods seized

by sheriff belonging to a great

lord, 208.

Sheriff coming to seize for debt of

lord, the betaghs and tenants

fled away with their goods, 208,

211.

Sheriff dared not answer writ

fully for fear of powerful lord,

211.

Corn carried by sea from Drogheda

to other parts of Ireland, 214.

River fishing rights, 214, 257-9,

302-4.

ODempsey aided to fight

OConors and others, 215.

Social incidents recalled in proof

of age of heir, 219-20.

Stranger from England person-

ates a suitor, fraudulently sup-

ported by an attorney, 224.

Merchants from Ayr, in Scotland,

arrested in retaliation for seizure

of Dublin ship at Ayr, 226 8.

Sea fishing, 227, 280.

Private war in co. Tipperary and

Limerick, 230.

Breach of peace arising out of

public games, 232

Clothing left for care, worn by

caretaker, 232.

Bird catcher mistaken for armed

foe, 232-3.

Man engaged in field work, armed

with spear, 233.

Officer of the King arrested in

Ulster in mistake for Scottish

enemy, 234.

Great lord does much damage to

property of lady in King's pro-

tection, 236, 246.

Claim of freedom from market

tolls, 241.
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—

continued.

Arrangements for defence of co.

Kildare against neighbouring

Irish, 243.

Escheator of the King bribed, 245.

Assault on a guest, 251.

List and values of a man's cloth-

ing and armour, 251.

Irish thief confined in private

prison, is I'eleased by a servant

of the house, 252.

A lord empowered to arrest any

of his race who are malefactors,

252.

Cadet of great house leads kernes

to take food and drink by force,

252.

Son of great lord fostered with a

cleric, and becomes a rector,

252.

Armour and goods of keeper of

castle valued, 265.

Hire of horse for jouniey, 255.

Dispute about mill water rights,

miller wounded by blow of a

stone carried in a glove, 265.

Foundation of hospital for sick,

266.

River navigation and carriage of

firewood by water, 258-9.

Money stolen from Earl of Ulster's

castle, 259.

Dispute as to ownership of a

horse, 263.

Packhorseman in train of justi-

ciar impresses a horse in a

pasture to carry his load,

struggle with owner, 266.

Landowner denies his deed, and

when shown it, tears off the

seal, 268.

English lords and O'Dempsy paid

for beheading felons, 270.

Debts owed by Irishman, 280-1.

Magnate by a gift inducea to

coerce holder of farm to sur-

render, 287-8.

Abduction of daughter of arch-

deacon. Rescuer wounded, 289.

Visit of justiciar to Kilmallock.

Community allow bad bread to

be provided, and raise the price

of beer, 289.

Castle warders make a raid and
take provisions from men at

peace, 308.

Social Incidents

—

conHnued.

Lady landowner makes provision

for bastard son, 311.

Money lender fraudulently sues for

recovery of a debt already paid,

312.

Money sent in leather bag under

seal, 314.

Mayor of Dublin hides city seal

to prevent its being used against

him, 315.

Citizens of Dublin repudiate action

of Mayor, 316.

Expense of sending law agent to

London, 316.

Altercation about possession of a

house in which woman was sick,

320-1.

An Irish abbot grants freedom and

lands to his serf brother, suc-

ceeding abbot deprives him,

321-2.

Shepherd killed in attempting to

rescue stray cattle, 322.

Assembly of the freeholders and

others of Leinster agree to make

good horses lost in fighting the

Irish, 325.

Dissatisfied serf removes with his

family and cattle to the fief of

another lord. Interesting dis-

pute, 327.

Altercation as to a right of way,

327.

Armed force with standard sent

by seneschal of Cai'low to raid

cattle, 328.

Agreements to determine private

feuds involving violence and

homicide, 338-9.

Relation of an esquire to his lord,

339.

Manor house of Old Ross de-

scribed, 347.

Irish monks hatred of the English

tongue, 351.

Hibernici made burgesses are by

custom free, the same as Eng-

lishmen, 352.

Head money on felons, 353.

Cost of carriage of money to Dub-

lin, 354.

Gift of land to excite dissension

between rival Irish families.

354.

Effect of divorce on legitimacy

of children, 371.
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—
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Tun of wine as a gift to secure a

favour, 372. i

Merchant travels beyond sea with

his goods, 375.

Merchant keeps a tavern in con-

nexion with his house, 376.

Clerk gelded for adultery, 376-7;

he is sued for taking the hus-

band's goods, 398.

Goods of wife returned to her on

divorce, 379.

Dispute in which one party di'ew

a knife to strike the other, but

is held by those about, 382.

King's purveyors keep money
which they ought to have paid

to merchant, 383.

Marriage portion returned to wife

on divorce, 383.

Parley and agreement between

English lord and Irish chief,

385^

Payment made by father of bride-

groom for marriage, 389.

Chest containing vahiables lost,

397.

Payment by bride's father for

marriage, 397.

Bride enfeoffed of land by bride-

groom, 397.

Immoral relations of bridegroom

with bride's cousins, 397.

Chaplain journeying to Rome
leaves his goods in care of one

who sues him for taking them

back on his return, 402-3.

Constable of castle in Kerry agrees

with prisoner in custody to have

his lands, 405.

Serjeant making provision for

coming of justiciar is assaulted

and beaten, 406.

Sheriff coming to take the wrong-

doers, they take a defensive

position in a bog, 406.

Goldsmith buys jewel stolen by

servant, 407.

Corn of private persons kept in

church, 408.

Assault and wounding with axe

and knife, 409.

Attack on house for whole night

to murder owner, 409-10.

Tenant attempts to slav his lord.

410.

Social incidents—CO)/ fnn(f (7.

Ii'ishwoman sues fur killinu- of her

husband, 413.

Lord of land in Kerry in league

with horse thieves, 414.

Serjeant takes cattle and sheep for

provision for coming of justi-

ciar, 414.

Joust held at Tralee. man's leg

broken, 415.

Deathbed scene of lord ; attended

by abbot and friar, interview

with eldest son, provision for

younger son, 422-3.

Dying father, to defeat right of

his lord to custody, gives land

to his mother, 432.

Tithe of all provisions used in

great house bequeathed to prior

of religious house, to maintain

a chaplain, successor attempts

to discontinue payment, 434.

Serjeant arrests for murder an

innocent man of same name as

the man charged, 437.

Manner of examining weights and

measures, 458-9.

Archdeacon said to have been

given a present of wine to pro-

ceed in a charge, 450-1.

Proceedings in case of adultery

and perjury, 451.

Borrowed horse iU-treated, 453.

Leader of kerne takes food and

drink oppressively from tenants

of religious house, 453.

Oxen seized by sheriff's officer,

employed in his own work, and

killed by over-work, 461.

Money payment for death of a

brother, 462.

Homicides on their keeping steal

;

man slaying them acquitted, as

an advantage to the country,

463.

Armour of slain thief given to

slayer, 463.

Goods to value of 100/. stored in

country church robbed, 464.

Murder of a man who was in tlie

service of justiciar, and robbery

of his clothing, 466.

Man in sanctuary in church

dragged out and slain, 466.

Absence of jurors on war in

marches, 467-8,
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—
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Justiciar's cloth of state robbed,

468.

Felons charged with taking food

and drink through the country,

468.

Abduction, 468, 469, 471, 477.

Man hanged as a common robber

owns land partly tilled, 468.

Flight of tenants from their land,

a danger to the peace, 471.

One of a band of felons slew

leader, 473.

Robbers extort money as a cour-

tesy, 476-7, 483.

Highwayman who had previously

been released on promise of

amendment, ordered to be

starved to death in prison, 477.

Monk charged with beating a

woman, 478.

Physician charged with receiving

robbers, 478.

Men charged with stealing oxen,

say they took them from com-

mon eneniies, and are pursued

and attacked by armed force of

Irish, 479.

Castle held against armed force,

479-80.

Irish woman married to English

man goes to mountains to

search for stolen cattle, 480.

Widow charged with abetting the

murder of her husband, 481.

Dispute as to employment of

mower, 482.

Woman intervenes to protect Ser-

jeant, 482.

Serjeant of prior breaks into

house takes victual and beats

people, 482.

Horses stolen from abbey, 483.

Robbers pardoned to harry the

mountain felons, 483, 503, 504.

Father of one who has been in

company of malefactors, puts

him in King's prison, lest he

should turn to worse crimes,

484.

Man killed in altercation on the

road with drunken man, 488.

Criminal remains in sanctuary for

four weeks, 489.

Dispute about church alms box.

490.

Social Incidents

—

continued.

Plaintiff murdered on his way to

court, 491.

!Minor heir taken away from his

guardians, 494.

Hue and cry followed by men
from a tavern, 495.

Men connected by marriage vv'ith

felons forced to contribute tc

them, 495.

Food and drink taken against will

of householder, 496.

Calf eats tail of traveller's horse,

496.

JNIurderer put in stocks, released

by friends, 497.

!Mode of conveying prisoner to

gaol, 497.

Clothes of m.erchant, 498.

Drunkenness not admitted as ex-

cuse for crime, 498.

Servant robs his master's coffer,

498.

Fray between servants on road,

499.

Man charged with robbing his

wife, 499-500.

Released thief to serve the King
against the Irish of mountains,

500.

jMany Irish pardon.ed for good ser-

vice against the mountain Irish,

501.

Travelling packman robbed by a

prostitute in country town, 502.

Irish leader gives fine of 60 cows

to be admitted to peace, 502.

Woman v/ounded by a knife

thrown by a man at his wife,

503.

People robbed by OTooles obliged

to remove from the neighbour-

hood of the mountains, 503-4.

Widow going to sue an appeal

for death of her husband, is

carried off, 505.

Abduction of the daughter of an

archdeacon, 505-6.

Robbery of cattle from a nunnery,

505.

Ship with valuable cargo wrecked.

many people, including monks,

charged v/ith taking the goods,

507-8, 509.

Man charged with breaking into

house and beating owner, 510.

•3 u
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Social Incidents

—

coiiiinued.

Prior and canons charged with

murder of canon, 508, 511-2.

Armed mutiny in abbey, restric-

tion of allowance of drink,

mutineers break into the cellar,

512.

Dispute about lands leads to

homicide, 513.

Fray arising out of the taking of

hay for horses on a journey,

ending in the killing of two

men, 514.

Man who killed another in fray

beheaded by order of magnate

pi'esent, 514.

Man arrested for murder escapes

to sanctuary, 514-5.

Woman killed by a kick, 515.

^lan charged with murder of his

brother, and the burning of his

house, found guilty but remitted

to prison, 516.

Murdered man stated to be an

Irishm.an, allowed to be buried

without inquest, 517.

Man charged with being in com-

pany with felon is found to have

gone to try nnd recover a horse

stolen, 517.

Felons rescue from church one

who had taken sanctuary, 518-9.

Taking of food, drink, money,

through the country against the

will of the people, 519.

INIurder of man, treacherously

disarmed, after dispute about a

dog, 519.

Man passing as John Stakepol

found to be Donald Oglassan,

520.

Society of Florentine merchants, 1 10.

(*^Ve ^Merchants.

Soldiers leave their commander for

non-payment of wages, 33 ;
pay

of officers, 103. See Militai-y.

Sow and litter, detention of, 185.

Spear, 463; value of, 104, 251; carried

by servingman travelling, 43

;

wound with, 289; murder with,

513; small s. used as projectile,

136.

Spices, barrels of, brought by ship,

507.

Spurs, service by render of gilt, 244.

Spy. man charged with acting os .s.

for thieves, 477, for Irish felons,

'^Py

—

continued.

509: Irish woman searches for

cattle taken by her race, 478.

Standard, seneschal of liberty goes

with armed force with s., 328 9.

Statutes, mode of publishing s. in

Ireland, 359-60; lands taken in

mortmain after the statute en-

acted, but before it was promul-

gated in Ireland, supposed to

come under the statute, 174.

Statutes directly cited :

—

Marlborough, 253.

Acton Burnel, recovery of debt

under, 297; appraisers liable

for over valuation of goods

of debtor, 319.

.Mortmain, 173-4, 235, 310, 439.

Westminster I., c. 16, confirm-

ing stat. Mai'lborough as to

driving distraints out of the

county, iii ; c. 17, sheriff

takes posse covnfatus to re-

cover cattle, 208; c. 20. tres-

passers in parks, 136 ; c. 29,

deceit of court, 224.

Merchants, recovery of debt

when debtor dead, 119; pi'o-

ceedings on recognizances

under, 296-7, 312.

V Westm. II., c. 10, term for de-

livery of writs, 317; c. 11,

account of bailiff, 19-20 ; c. 18,

goods of debtor delivered at

reasonable price, 68, 86, 166

;

all goods except plough

beasts and half of land, 100,

297. 396; c. 25. tenant for

term or in custody aliening

in fee, 404, 425; false ex-

ceptions by defendant in

assise, 169; exceptions alleged

by bailiff, 146-7, 265.

of Fines, 418.

of Champerty, 9-10.

de Religiosis, published in Ire-

land, 360.

Steel brought by ship, 509.

Sterlings (coin), 197, 285.

Stick, short, used as missile, 43.

Stocks, punishment in, 482, ^197;

friends release prisoner, 497.

Stones as missiles, 43, 88, 322, 479.

Straw, roofing of, 347.

Stud, colt from, 384.

Subsidy, voted to build a fortalice,

13, 190; 6(1 . a carucate, 190;
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Subsidy

—

continued.

mode of collecting, 13, 191

;

illegally levied, to be restored,

127.

Suit of Court, tenure by, 348.

Summons, time required for, 137-8

;

case dismissed for insufficient

time of notice, 260 ; sheriff re-

turning that party not found, and

has no land in his bailiwic,

directed to summon him at tene-

ments demanded, 161.

Sunday, debt acknowledged before

justiciar on, but apparently riot

then recorded, 178; inquisition

taken on, 189; writ delivered to

sheriff on, 275.

Sui'coat, value. 513: robbed, 489. 499.

513.

Sword, value of, 327 ; drawn by Ser-

jeant, 127; by private person,

punished by imprisonment, 327:

wounding with, 410: stolen, 498.

T

Tailor, debt to, 193.

Tallage for King's service, mode of

taxation, 258.

Tallages, 6, 87, 127.

Talliator employed in making b£,listas,

85.

Tally given for payment to sheriff

or collector, 115, 229 ; evidence of

debt, 397.

Taxation, complaint of frequent and

unequally assessed tallages for

defence of marches, 87.

Tavern, assault arising out of a dis-

pute in, 51; men in, follow hue,

495; t. kept by taverner for mer-

chant, 376.

Tenant for term recovers from lord

cost of house which tenant has

built, 182; ejected by one to

whom lord has given the tene-

m.ent, tenant recovers damage
from original lord, 184; t. who

• has paid rent to his immediate

lord, who has not paid rent to

the lords of the fee, is distrained

for rent, but recovers against the

mesne lord, 171-2, 182-3; t. fled

out of country fearing seizure for

Tenant—continued

.

debt due by lord, 211; t. for term

wrongfully ejected, 170; t. Holds

land at nominal rent, subsequent

lord so oppresses her by dis-

traints and process of manor
court that she is impoverished

and land waste, 156; mesne t. be-

comes t. in chief, on grant to the

King by superior t. of his rights,

353; t. claim as to superior

tenant to whom he has not at-

torned, 353 ; free t. of manor, 28.

See also " Land."

Tenth imposed by Pope, 360, collec-

tors of, 12, 21 ;
granted to the

King by the clergy, 247.

Testament: making of t., 398; widow
entitled to third of goods, 398

;

disposal of goods under t. , 402

;

t. made nearly a year before

death, 423; gift of chattels after

testament made, 423; jury finds

that alleged testator made no t.,

388 ; averment that testator had

no other goods on day of making

t., 386; previous t. renounced in

deed, 336; bequest by wife to hus-

band, 388, unnecessary as hus-

band is lord of wife's goods, 389

;

suit by executors, 24, 125, 249,

292. [See also "Executors");

administration of intestate arch-

bishop belongs to dean and

chapter, 86 ;
goods of intestate

seized for creditor, 86-7.

Thread robbed, 518, 519.

Timber, right to cut, 16 ; stolen from

forest, 35.

Time does not run against the King,

263.

Tin, brought by ship, 509.

Tithes leased, 55, 447-8; sold, 403;

suit for, 171, 218; acknowledg-

ment of debt for, 215.

Toll, distraint to pay, 66, 145 ; claim

to freedom from, 145, 241.

Tollboll, custom called, 174.

Tot et tales, jury summons, 390, 391,

401.

Tower to be built at Drogheda, 188-9,

336.

Towns :

—

Dublin, city court held be-

fore mayor and bailiffs, 88 ; in

house of pleas, 88; mayor and

bailiffs demand their liberty
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Towns

—

continued,

(light to hold pleas in their

court), 277; mayor appropriates

goods of the city, 229; mayor

goes to Lor.don, citizens repudi-

ate his action, 315-6; seal of

city left in charge cf mayor's

wife, whu lefases it to city

authoi'ities, 315; victual for sale

taken against will of owner,

88; defendant in custody of Ser-

jeant of city, 88 ; hore taken as

gage for debt, 88.

Cork, mayor and bailiffs return

writ, 381-2.

Drogheda, burgesses, purchase

grant of murage, 335; claim to

be quit of toll throughout the

land, 145, 241; seneschal and

bailiff of D. (ileath) make re-

turn to writ, 356.

Limerick, charter of liberties

granted to, 458 ; assise of tene-

ments in city should be held

only in guild hall, 458; mayor

will answer for pledges of poor

plaintiff, 449.

Ross, Earl of Norfolk's bailiffs

and provosts of town, 161; riot

quelled by sovereign with posse

of town, 106; hundred court,

157, 348, proceedings against

robber, appeal to justiciar's

court, 161; burgesses. 348;

trade of, 106; walls, 348.

Waterford

:

officers, mayor,

bailiffs, Serjeants, 121 ; seal of

provostship, 118.

(Small) : bailiffs and community

(Any), 438; provost and com-

munity (Kilmallock), 438-9;

the twelve of the town (Kil-

mallock), 438-9; provost and

ccjmmunity neglect keeping

assise of bread and ale, 289

;

community of town amerced,

336; debt by, 396; parties to

plea, 129; make fine for tres-

passes, 473, 480; for not follow-

ing hue, 473; for receiving

thieves, 483; burgesses hold 160

burgages (Carlow), 346; 79 bur-

gages, 29 cottagers (Castle

Fothered), 346; burgesses hold 5

carucates (Old Ros), 349; 3

carucates (I.=land), 349; num-

ber of burgages (Newcastle

Towns (Small)

—

continued.

McKynegan
)

, 28; value of bur-

gages (Moone), 29; boll of ale,

28; prise of ale, 346, 349; hun-

dred court, 29, 346 ; common
oven, 346; custom of town

(Kells in Ossory), judgment of

hundred court, 108 ; custom as

to trespassing pigs (Carrick

^McGrifiin), 116; community of

burgesses of Kilmeadan claim

privileges which court holds not

of right but by sufferance, 2.3;

horses of townsmen taken by

town Serjeant for transport for

chief Governor, 36 ; serjeants

of town of Naas by direction of

seneschal of baron of Naas arrest

party, 149; seneschal of lord

imposes penalty, 149 ; takes

prises from poor men of town,

150; Serjeant of town liable for

custody of prisoner, 497; bur-

gesses of Ardee required to re-

pair their bridge, pontage pro-

mised them, 192 ; murage money

stolen from box, 126; serjeants

of county take prises, also

horses for carriage, 150; Ser-

jeant tries to extort money from

townsmen of Naas, chief men
of town resist and refuse to

^ tallage their neighbours, 127;

wrestling match between towns-

men and countrymen, 127-8

;

names of inhabitants (chiefly

trade names) of New Leighlin,

men and women of town attack

travellers, 42-3; community of

town jointly with prior own

alms-box, 490 ; townsmen of Kil-

mainham ill-treated by prior's

officer, 482.

Trade : charter of liberty for foreign

merchants, 24; wine t. with Gas-

cony, 2 ; mode in which shipment

and business cairied on, 25-7;

merchants of Drogheda attached

at Bordeaux for debt of another

merchant of their town, 27; wine

t. with Gascony and Bordeaux,

282, 294: ship and cargoes of wine

from Gascony taken by pirates,

instruments proving ownership of

goods, 40, 122; merchants accus-

tomed to trade in foreign parts

advise court as to practice under
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Trado

—

cuiditiued.

law merchant, 123; jury of mei'-

chants in trade case, 354 ; wine

trade of Dublin, practice as to

lightening ships at Dalkey, 316

;

t. in cloth with Gascony, 157;

wheat, value in Ireland, 5s. a

crannoc, exported to Bayonne

and sold for 22s., 158; ships of

Winchelsea at Ross, 106; two

ships of Ross, in Brittany with

merchandize worth 400Z., 106;

ships of Ross seized in France by

men of Winchelsea in retaliation

for alleged injuries at Ross,

106; list of merchandize in

ship wrecked at Malahide,

507-9; Dublin ship seized in

Scotland, Scottish ships taken

in retaliation, 226-8; Scot-

tish ships detained in Ireland,

234, 279-80; large quantities of

wheat, oats, malt, wine, beef,

bacon and dry fish sent to victual

forces in Scotland, 247-8; wine

sent from Dublin to Carlisle de-

teriorated by rough sea, 354

;

coasting trade in corn, 214 ; wool

bought at Naas, 107; merchant

receives 50^. from clei'k to trade

with, 118; custom as to agents

of m_erchants, 123; fraudulent

agent sells goods and keeps pro-

ceeds, 157, 158 ; merchant em-

ployed as agent of owner of goods,

to trade for profit of owner, 158

:

agent should receive third of

profit, 158; agent claims to be

" fellow merchant " of owner of

goods, 158. See Merchants, Ship-

ping.

Travel : bishop journeying with his

train, 42; valets on horse attended

by servingmen on foot armed

with spear, 42-3; petitioner ot

great age asks not to be required

to travel to court, 73; hire of

horse for journey, 87, 255; pack-

horseman replaces sick horse,

266; sheriff cannot send money

because of dangers of the ways,

293; four men walking on road

meet drunken man who is killed

in altercation, 488; man who puts

up at house against will of owner

complains that calf eat his horse's

tail, 496 ; prisoner going to county

Travel

—

continued.

prison lodged for night with Ser-

jeant of small town, 497; mer-

chant robbed on highway by

night, 498; merchandize carried

to fair by packhorse, accommo-

dation in country town, 502

;

clerk riding attended by two ser-

vingmen, altercation with other

servants, 499; men on journey

take hay without leave, in dispute

following two men killed, 504;

man journeying to Rome is

threatened with being thrown

overboard, 42; cost of sending

law agent to London, 316.

Treason (petit), man sentenced to be

drawn and hung for slaying his

lord, 486.

Treasurer of Ireland, writ tested by,

224; of England, consulted as to

pay of officers; 103. See " Ex-

chequer."

Trespass, civil action for beating and

wounding, 106, 129; for breaking

a bond, 109; seneschal in fee of

master, taking part against him,

a trespass, 171; t. in park, 3, 4;

of cattle in corn, 88; complaint

of, by bill, by word of mouth,

215; t. of a writing, 395.

Tripod, 479; robbed, 518.

Trout fishing, 303.

Trues, article of dress (Ir. truis), 489.

Tunic, woman's, robbery of, 44;

man's, value, 104; suit for re-

covery of t., 378.

Turbary, value, 29; rights, 107.

Turf, 494; right to cut, 107.

Twibil robbed, 512; murder with,

513, 519.

Valets of a great man brought into

court by their lord, 127; of jus-

ticiar, 266; of bishop, 42-3.

Valuers make good excess of valua-

tion of goods, 319. See "Jurors."

Variance between writs (close and

patent) of assise, non suit, 351,

366, 367.
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Vetitum Naniium, plea of, 296, 452.

Vicar deposed from custody of

religious house, 448.

Victual for King's service at Carlisle

and Scotland, 234, 247, 282, 302,

332, 353-4, 400; taken against

owner's will, 88; supplied to Irish

felons, 490.

View : defendants demand v. in plea

of dower, 299.

W

Wager of law, 12 handed, 252. Sec

Law.

WaU of town, grant of murage for,

336.

Wand borne by president of manor

court, 380.

War with Irish, 87, 505; in Connacht,

133-4, 341, 355; in mountains of

Leinster, 356, 359, 501; in Offaly,

8; in the marches, 280; with

France, 25-6; in Gascony, 103; in

Scotland, reward for service in

4, 16, 103; armour lent for, 129;

earl of Ulster serving in, 136;

provision of victual for, 247-8,

282, 302, 400; money for, 268-9;

war a cause of diminution in value

of land, 29, 30; common war

creates exceptional condition not

ruled by law, 356; rent to be paid

notwithstandmg war, 396. See

" Military.''

Ward in castle, 125.

Wardship of heir, 370, 371; service

which gives w., 457. See Heir.

Warranti)r, judgment against, 20; w.

who made default, land taken to

the value, 202, reversioner claims

that w. is tenant for life and

claims reversion, 202; v;. died be

fore day in court, party to re-

vouch heir, 63; w. under age

vouched, plea suspended until

age, 63; three w. vouched, re-

covery erroneou.sly adjudged

against one, 300-1.

Warrantv, voucher to, 10, 20, 37, 58,

63, 94, 313, 365, 368, 439, 454,

458; vouchee denying liability,

issue joined, 365: alleged liability

Warranty

—

contdnued.

to make deed for w., 396-7;

voucher without deed, judgment

against vouchor, 458.

Wax stolen from church, 501 ; in ship,

507.

W^ay, public right obstructed, 474.

Weapons, servingmen armed with

spears, 42, 176-7 ; short stick used

as missile, 43; stones thrown, 43,

88; arrow used in street riot, 43;

dagger, 177. See " Sword,"
" Spear," &c.

W^eir, stone, 304; newly erected taken

into hand of King, 304 ; assise for,

456 ; w. and fishing pools on

river, 214, 302-4.

Weights, examination and sealing of,

438.

Welsh, large number of w. names
among men who avenge death of

felon, 104.

Wheat, price of, 35-6, 89; 40f/. an

acre, 40, 47, 52, 69, 72, 82, 86,

110, 111, 114, 165, 167, 190, 216,

217, 249, 250, 269, 273, 337, 341,

358, 402, 459; 2.^., 53, 54, 59, 82,

278; 2.S. 6(Z., 306; 3s. 54, 72, 85,

86, 205, 240, 329, 468, 472, 479;

4s., 82, 115, 210, 339, 393, 453;

5s., 115, 246, 272, 280, 281, 290,

318, 408, 485; 6s., 114; 6s. 8d.,

63, 139, 166, 233 (overvalued),

337 ; stack worth 7 marks, 355,

worth 100s., 398; stack containing

crop of 6 acres estimated to con-

tain 12 crannocs, 139-40 ; stack

containing 16 crannocs, 329 ; 2

stacks contain 30 crannocs, 145

;

4 stacks equal 50 crannocs, 165

;

12 crannocs represents crop of 6

acres, 139-40; crannoc worth 4s.,

140, 144, 145, 165, 185, 190, 210,

273, 281, 472, 485; 2s., 204, 210;

3s. 4rf., 187, 329, 4.s. 144, 145;

5s., 178; i mark, 383, 408; value

of quarters of w., 236, 240-1, 393;

14 bushels value 4s., 330; kiln-

dried w. (5s. the crannoc) ex-

ported to France, 158; w. de-

tained, 35.

Widow : appeal for homicide of hus-

band, 234; charged with abetting

death of hu-sband, 481; w. of testa-

tor entitled to third of his goods,

398, 399 ; w. of executed felon

makes fine for his goods, 485,
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Widow

—

contin ued.

486; w. of tenant in chief, mari-i-

age belongs to King, 314; makes

fine to marry, 178; fine for

marrying without licence, 321.

Wife, man charged with stealing

from his w., 499-500.

Will. See Testament.

Will (good) and special affection,

consideration for gift of land, 168.

Wine, shipped from Gascony, 2, 21,

25, 40, 86, 282; taken by pirates,

40, 86; new custom on, 21, 24;

prise of, 21; price of, 27, 69, a

tun, AOs., 266, a pipe, 20s., 284;

present of w., 32, 285; given as

consideration of withdrawal from

writ, 69 ; a tun as a present, 372,

412 ; 12 gallons as a present, 450

;

wine sent to King, 234, 353, 393

:

for war in Scotland, 383, 400;

for war in Connacht, 355 ; sup-

plied to Irish enemies, 490 ; suit

in reference to 302, 402; manner

of discharging in port of Dublin,

316; w. in wrecked ship, 507,

509; w. drinking, 46.

Withernam, plaint of, 288.

Witnesses, examination of, under law

merchant, 26-7.

Woman tries to protect serjeant from

assault, 482.

Wood, injury to, 171 ; assise as to,

372; w. conveyed, 393; w. of

oaks, 347; alleged right to cut

timber in, taken by stealth at

night, 94; men of Ardee may cut

timber in w., 16; w. of Glencry,

timber stolen from, 35.

Wood (fire) brought by boat to Ross,

106.

Woodland, value 2.s. 6d. an acre, 20;

6d. an acre, 28.

Wool, value of, a great sack, 9^

marks, 90, 8 marks, 154, 10

marks, 159; a stone, 2s., 90, 520;

22 stones, 5 marks, 450; sale of

a sack, security given for delivery,

368; land given as security for,

424; trade, 2, 107; debt in w.,

90, 164.

Words, spoken, 10, 18, 149, 175; used

in angry dispute, 127, 128, 326-7,

488; by jurors in an.swer, 174, 489.

Works of Dublin Castle and mills,

and houses of the exchequer, 282.

Wounding, action of trespass for, 106

;

with axe, a trespass, if fatal,

felony, 149.

Wrestler, brought from Meath, 128.

Wrestling matches for prizes, end in

armed riot, 127-8.

Writ obtained by false rejoresenta-

tion, 20; form of writs of assise,

367; w. close remains with sheriff,

w. patent with party, 131, 429;

w. patent of assise remains with

party, w. close or original re-

tained in court, 95, 131, 168, 401;

w. close or original should be sent

with recoi'd, 144 ; variance be-

tween w. close and patent causes

non suit, 361 ; w. delivered to

sheriff in term time returned un-

executed, but sheriff amerced,

114 ; w. came too late to sheriff

to make execution, 24, 260; mode
of handing over from sheriff to

successor, 23 ; file of writs in

court, inquisitions filed with, 234

;

w. of English chancery set aside

because adjudged to have been ob-

tained by deceit of the chancery,

158; proceedings in court of earl

of Ulster held under w. of the

earl, 63.

W^nt of allowance, 12, 243.

ad quod damnum, 188.

Cessavit per biennium, 156.

Close of assise, 429. See above.

of Covenant, 369.

de avo, 203, 313.

de competenti suggestione, 350.

de corpore suo replegiando, 59,

60.

-— Fieri Facias, 460.

Grand cape, 300.

of Judgment, 457.

Liberate (to pay money), 12,

13, 60, 82, 85, 95-6, 189, 282,

334, 343, 359, 400.

Original of assise, or close, 131.

See above.

-^- Patent of assise, 37, 429. See

above.

Precipe in capite, 63.

• Quod non omittat propter liber

tatem, 207.

Quod non permittat, 222.

of Replevin, 116.
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Writ—continucd.

of Right of advowson, proceed-

ings in, 443-6.

of Right patent, 458.

Scire Facias^ 4, 146.

Writings acknowledged and enrolled,

124, 271, 309, 335-6, 338, 339, 393,

395; w. indented, 352, 395; w.

broken, 32 ; surrendered in court,

197; given on lading of wines,

25; suit to I'ecover w. acknowledg-

ing debt, 29; order of court to

restore w.. 69; w. under seal for

Writing

—

continued.

sale of land, 406; undertaking to

make new w. instead of others

destroyed, 323.

Year and Waste of felon's lands, 272

;

lord of executed felon buys y.

and w. of felon's land from the

King, 469.
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